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Editorial Notes 

"But now in Christ Jesus ye who some
Made Nigh. times were far off are made nigh by the 

blood of Christ" (Ephes. ii:13). It was a 
great sight which Moses beheld, when he stood at Horeb, 
and saw a bush burning with fire, yet unconsumed. He 
gazed upon it for some time, and as the bush continued to 
burn and remained undestroyed, Moses said: "I will now 
turn aside, and see this great sight, why the bush is not 
burnt" (Exod. iii:3). Then the voice of the "I am" was 
heard, and Moses was commanded, "Draw not nigh hither; 
put off thy shoes from off thy feet, for the place whereon thou 
standest is holy ground." This burning bush teaches dif
ferent lesson$. It is the emblem of the people of God, un
worthy like a thorn bush. The fire is symbolical of the 
tribulations, persecutions and sufferings. It is also the sym
bol of God's holiness, for He was in the midst of the fire. 
Jehovah was present and therefore Moses was commanded 
not to draw nigh; it was holy ground. And He who dwelt 
in the burning bush, the Angel of the Lord, who speaks as 
the "I Am," none other than our Lord Jesus Christ, the Son 
of God, came Himself to make it possible for guilty and lost 
sinners to be made nigh and to draw nigh. He came in 
deepest humiliation, and in His sacrificial death, by the 
shedding of His blood. He made the way, the only way, to 
come to God and be nigh unto Him. The New Testament 
contains no command like the one Moses heard, but we 
are told to draw nigh. "Having therefore, brethren, bold
ness to enter into the Holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a 
new and living way, which He has consecrated for us, 
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through the veil, that is to say, His flesh, and having an 
high priest over the house of God, let us draw near with a 
true heart, in full assurance of faith, having our hearts 
sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our bodies washed 
with pure water" (Heb. x:19-22). Let us draw near! And 
as we draw near we can do so, not with fear and trembling, 
but with boldness. We have often thought of what the feel
ings of Israel's high priests must have been when once a year 
they parted the veil and entered into the Holy of Holies, 
when they stood in Jehovah's holy presence. We suppose 
the heart beat faster and they trembled, fearing that some
thing might have been omitted which would bring upon the 
officiating priest God's displeasure. But we can enter with 
boldness, not into an earthly tabernacle, but into His very 
presence, in full assurance of faith, with no hesitation or 
doubt. And why can we thus draw near with confidence 
and with joy? What gives us this perfect assurance, this 
boldness, this right to draw nigh? The answer is, "The 
blood of Jesus." All else, our works, our character, our 
service, our self-sacrifice, our endeavors, and everything else 
are insufficient to bring us nigh and to give us boldness. It 
is the blood of Christ, His blood alone, which bids us to 
draw nigh and by which we are made nigh. 

Do we wonder then that such hatred is expressed against 
the blood of Christ! Metaphysical cults like "Christian 
Science," and the more subtle "Unity Cult," with head
quarters in Kansas City and branches throughout our land, 
despise the blood and do not believe its efficacy to bring 
nigh to God. It is even worse in the camp of liberal Christen
dom. Modernism has no use whatever for the blood of 
Christ. They point to the Synoptic Gospels and claim that 
in them are found the essentials of Christianity. What Paul 
writes, when he magnifies the substitutionary sacrifice of 
Christ, the blood. which redeems, washes our sins away, 
makes peace and makes nigh, they brand as the Pauline 
"Blood-theology" solely invented by him. They go so far 
as to link his teachings with the Phrygian mysteries of an 
unholy paganism. But they forget that what Paul teaches 
1s solidly founded upon Israel's God-given sacrificial code 
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and the unshaken divine predictions of the holy men of God, 
the prophets. In order to break down this argument and to 
destroy this foundation, they have gone so far as to deny 
that Moses wrote Leviticus, with its laws of offering and 
sacrifice; they claim all is post-exilic. What subtle hypoc
risy modernism has been recently guilty of, when they ad
vocated the celebration qf Pentecost and spoke of Pentecost! 
The man of God, who was the chosen instrument to make 
known the mysteries of God, Paul, him and his glorious 
and full message of Christianity they deny. They deny 
the great Gospel which he had received and preached, the 
glorious proclamation of redemption by blood. They deny 
the blood of Christ. We often wonder if they can read 
Hebrews x:28-29 with peace of mind. 

"He that despised Moses' law died without mercy under 
two or three witnesses; of how much sorer punishment, 
suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy, who bath trodden 
under foot the Son of God, and hath counted the blood of 
the covenant, wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy thing, 
and hath done despite unto the Spirit of grace?" 

Well may these blood-rejectors remember, "It is a fearful 
thing to fall into the hands of the living God." 

But while the religious world despises the blood of Christ, 
those who believe that Christ died for our sins, who know 
that, "He has washed us from our sins in His own blood," 
that peace was made in the blood of the cross, magnify His 
blood a;11d rejoice in it. But oh! for a greater realization that 
we, who were afar off, are now made nigh by the blood of 
Christ. To draw nigh with boldness, to draw nigh with 
confidence, to draw nigh for communion should be and 
must be our daily occupation. The blessed result will be 
a life which glorifies Him. 

The day is rapidly approaching when we shall draw nigh, 
no longer in the spirit, but when we shall draw nigh into His 
glorious presence. Then, and only then, shall we know how 
nigh the blood has made us and what glories it has purchased 
''1r the blood-redeemed hosts of God. 
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It is a noble word which godly Asaph used 
Nevertheless and penned by the Spirit of God, "Thus 

my heart was grieved" (Psa. lxxiii: 
21-26). He had seen the prosperity of the wicked. The old, 
and still unsolved mystery, why do the righteous suffer? was 
troubling him greatly. The wicked boast and defy God. 
"Theysay,Howdoth God know? and is there knowledge in the 
Most High? Behold, these are the ungodly, who prosper in 
the world; they increase in riches." Asaph almost stumbled 
at these conditions till he went into the sanctuary of God, 
till he brought it into His presence. There he learned their 
end. And though he could not understand it all, nevertheless 
he continued to trust. 

"Nevertheless, I am continually with Thee." It may also 
be rendered "Nevertheless I continue to cling to Thee." It 
is the language of true faith. Come what may come, my 
purpose is fixed, I cling to Thee, I trust Thee, I walk with 
Thee. 

Have we failed and sinned? Faith will say, nevertheless 
I cling to Thee. It is unbelief when we remain away from 
Him, for this expresses distrust. But when we come at once 
to Him, bring our failure and our sin in the light of His 
countenance, we please Him, for it is faith which does this. 
Have we burdens to bear, and though we have prayed earn
estly no answer comes? Nevertheless I cling to Thee 
Is it dark about us and there seems to be no light for our 
path? As Asaph said, "My flesh and my heart faileth." 
Then faith can say-nevertheless I cling to Thee. Are we 
passing through the deep waters of affliction, or through 
the fires of trial and testing? Nevertheless, says the trust
ing heart, I cling to Thee. And another has said, "Though 
He slay me yet will I trust." Such faith knows God and 
glorifies Him. Lord, teach us this "Nevertheless." 

Walking 
with God 

+ 
Abel and Enoch stand out prominently in 
the beginning of the Word of God. "By 
faith Abel offered unto God a more excel-
lent sacrifice than Cain, by which he 

obtained witness that he was righteous, God testifying of 
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his gifts; and by it being dead yet speaketh" (Heb. xi:4). 
He brought a true sacrifice and in faith beheld that better· 
sacrifice, and by faith he was justified and saved by grace. 
Fuller is the record concerning Enoch. \Ve read of his 
walk with God, the result of faith. "Enoch walked with 
God" (Gen. v:22). ''And Enoch also, the seventh from 
Adam, prophesied of these, saying, the Lord cometh with 
ten thousand of His Saints, to execute judgment upon all, 
and to convince all that are ungodly among them of all 
their ungodly deeds which• they have ungodly committed, 
and of all their hard speeches which ungodly sinners hav~ 
spoken against Him" (Jude 14-15). "By faith Enoch was 
translated that he should not see death; and was not found, 
because God translated him; for before his translation he 
had this testimony, that he pleased God" (Heb. xi:5). These 
words give us the particulars of his life, lived for 300 years 
in the closest fellowship with God. It was at a time when 
wickedness and violence rapidly increased, imll).ediately 
before the great apostasy of the days of Noah set in. Then 
this man of God kept close to Him, and before the age ended 
in darkness and judgment Enoch was translated. He be
lieved that this was possible, for it was "by faith Enoch was 
translated." His testimony concerning the coming of the 
Lord was suddenly ended. "Enoch walked with God and 
he was not, for God took him." He did not die, but left 
the earth without going into the grave. 

In all this Enoch the faithful witness is a great example 
and type for believers living in the end of the pres.ent age. 
Our privilege is to walk with God. Such a walk is made 
possible through the blessed work of our Lord Jesus Christ 
on the cross. Through His great, finished work every 
obstacle which was in the way of such a walk has been re
moved and the believing sinner can be at home with God. 
This walk of faith has a definite beginning, as was the case 
with Enoch. The beginning is the hour when we are born 
again in believing in the Son of God our Lord Jesus Christ. 
It is hardly necessary to state all this, but it does no harm 
to emphasize these facts. 

But while all God's people are fitted and called for a 
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walk with God, not all enter into the real enjoyment of it. 
Such Christians who do not know much of a walk with God 
are joyless and fruitless in their lives. 

Like Enoch we are living in the end of an age. The days 
of Noah according to the words of our Lord (Luke xvii :26-
28) will precede His Second Coming. These coming days 
are days of apostasy, for it is written that the day of the 
Lord does not come except there come the falling away first 
(2 Thess. ii:3). All about us testifies to the solemn fact 
that the great apostasy is rapidly approaching, and will 
surely be followed by the great tribulation and the day of 
wrath. 

Like Enoch we may walk with God. The grace of God, 
which sustained him amidst the increasing darkness and 
unrighteousness will sustain us too in an unbroken walk 
with God. It is this which will keep us, a walk of faith with 
Himself. That walk means confidence in God, dependence 
upon God and obedience to God. It means separation 
from the evil things about us, the world and its corrupt 
ways. It means service, in giving a testimony to the truth 
of God. Like Enoch we must bear witness to the great 
coming event, the coming of the Lord and the judgments 
connected with it. If we are faithful to our Lord and obe
dient to His Word, we may then also share the rejection, 
which was Enoch's lot, against whom the apostates spoke, 
"ungodly sinners spoke hard speeches against him." 

But Enoch's experience gives another lesson. Before 
the days of Noah came and aposrnsy had reached its climax 
the Lord took him; he was translated. Some day the Lord's 
people living in the last days of the present age will experi
ence the same marvellous event. "Behold I show you a 
mystery: We shall not all sleep, but we shall be changed, 
in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump; 
for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised 
incorruptible, and we shall be changed" (1 Cor. xv:51-52). 
"Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up 
together with them in clouds to meet the Lord in the air; 
and so shall we ever be with the Lord" (1 Thess. iv:17). 
When that will be, no human being knows. But who would 
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dare to say that it cannot be during 1930? The blessed 
hope is an imminent hope, and at any time the Lord may 
summon His people to pass into His presence to see Him 
face to face. 

"Oh, joy! oh, delight! should we go without dying; 
No sickness, no sadness, no death and no crying!" 

Such was Enoch's happy lot and such may be ours in the 
near future. If this great fact made known by revelation 
of God is daily before our hearts, it will surely be the great
est stimulant to walk with God and serve the Lord Jesus 
Christ. May all this through His infinite ·grace be accom
plished in the lives of all our beloved readers. 

+ 
It is estimated by F. A. Bellamy of the 

The Glories Oxford University observatory that there 
of the Heavens are about one thousand millions of stars 

in the universe. The task of photograph
ing and counting them is now in progres_s at about twenty
five observatories in different parts of the world. 

Greenwich has photographed and mapped out the sec
tions which under the scheme were allotted to it, being 
the first observatory to complete its part of the work. Many 
of the stars thus catalogued are invisible, not only to the 
human eye but also to the eye aided by a powerful tele
scope. None the less they appear distinctly in the photo
graphs. 

This phenomenon is explained by the fact that in an as
trographic telescope a photographic plate may be exposed 
to the heavens for six hours or longer, whereas an observer 
cannot keep his eye closely on one spot for much more 
than half or three-quarters of an hour. Thus the camera, 
in conjunction with the telescope, sees more than the ob
server. The longer a plate is exposed the larger number of 
stars does it reveal. So minute are thousands of these 
stars that powerful microscopes are used to detect them 
on the plates. 

Only one-ninth of the stars shown by ·the new Greenwich 
plates. have been recorded on paper before. Great though 
the achievement of the Royal Observatory is, it represents 
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but a fraction of the work that is being done wherever a 
suitable observatory is situated. In all 22,054 negatives 
will be necessary. When this universal enterprise is com
pleted, astronomers will probably know the position and 
movements of 100,000,000 stars. 

What this means, one hundred million stars tabulated as 
to their position and movements, is almost beyond human 
comprehensjon. But impossible it is to grasp the meaning 
of a thousand million stars in the universe. And most of 
them, if not all, of larger dimensions than our earth. How 
marvellous it all is! Some of these stars are located at 
such a distance in this vast universe that it cannot be ex
pressed in human figures. No doubt there are many mil
lions more, which even the astrographic telescope does not 
record. And yet all this which fallen man discerns of that 
great universe is but the hem of His garment. 

And He whom we call our Saviour and our Lord, who 
belongs to us and to whom we belong, with whom we are 
one spirit, called all these wonders into existence, and is the 
upholder of this great universe. 

But what science can solve the mysteries of these one 
thousand million stars? The most interesting and import
ant questions we bring to astronomy are answered with, 
"we do not know." Some blessed day God's Saints will know 
more in the twinkling of an eye about the mysteries above 
than all the most powerful telescopes and the most accurate 
calculations ever revealed. That will be in that soon com
ing day when we shall be changed in a moment, when we 
are caught up in clouds to pass through the heavens. Then 
God's redeemed people, the heirs of God and joint heirs 
with the Lord, will be introduced to the real marvels and 
glories of the heavens. Then we shall know all about these 
millions of stars and see what they contain. Greater still, 
we shall see His Face and bear the perfect image of Himself. 

Often when the writer looks up into the heavens and 
thinks of what is there and how Grace has made him 
and every blood washed sinner an heir of this great uni
verse, an unspeakable longing fills the heart. Oh! to leave 
this poor earth behind and enter in up yonder! Oh! to be 
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with Him! All God's people know something of it. It is the 
homesickness of the new life. Blessed are the homesick, 
for they shall come home. 

God's 
Challenge 

"Lift up your eyes on high, arttl see Who 
created these things, that bringeth out 
their host by number. He calleth them 
all by names by the greatness of His 

might, for that He is strong in power, not one fa_ileth'' 
(Isa. xl:26). This is the Creator's challenge to His people. 

He called these thousand million stars into existence, He 
keeps them going by His mighty power, and more than 
that He has a name for each. "He calleth them by names.'' 
I-le is not at a loss to name such a vast number. And this 
mighty Lord knows every one of His creatures on earth. 
He knoweth all who have put their trust in Him; He knoweth 
our names, our hearts, our thoughts and our ways. "Lift 
up your eyes on high and see!" Why should God's people 
ever doubt or be discouraged? He who created these 
mighty things sits up yonder at the right hand of God, 
crowned with glory and honor. All His love, the love which 
went to the cross, and all His power, almighty power, is on 
our side. 

"Why sayest thou Jacob, and speakest, 0 Israel, My way 
is hid from Jehovah and my right is passed away from 
my God? Dost thou not know, hast thou not heard, that 
the everlasting God, the Creator of the ends of the earth, 
fainteth not, neither is He weary? There is no searching 
of His understanding. He giveth power to the faint; and 
to him that bath no might, He increaseth strength. Even 
the youths shall faint and be weary, and the young men 
shall stumble and fall; but they that wait upon Jehovah 
shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings 
as eagles; they shall run and not be weary; they shall walk 
and not faint" (Isa. xl:27-31). 

He who knows the paths of a thousand million stars 
knows the way which His children take, yea, He has their 
paths and lives marked out beforehand. Is this too hard for 
God? He never fainteth, He is never weary. He pledges 
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His power and His strength to his people. But in what 
capacity? When they are trusting in themselves, in the 
arm of flesh, in the wisdom of this age, in their own plans 
and ability? For such God's power and strength is not. 
But he says that He giveth power to the faint and to him 
that hath no might he increased strength. The same who 
spoke through Isaiah here also said to the Apostle Paul, 
"My grace is sufficient for thee, for my strength is made 
perfect in weakness ► Most gladly therefore, will I rather 
glory in my infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest 
upon me" (2 Cor. xii:9). 

Let us own our weakness, how faint and powerless we 
are. Let us, dear reader, disown and repudiate all self 
reliance, all which boasts of anything, and in perfect weak
ness cast ourselves upon Jehovah, our Lord Jesus Christ. 
That is what He wants us to do. Then He can manifest 
His power and give us His own strength. They that wait 
upon Jehovah shall renew their strength. Oh, the blessed 
secret of a victorious life! More true waiting upon Je
hovah is what we need as His people. ''Lift up your eyes 
on high and see!" The mighty Lord will do all He has 
promised in this beautiful passage, if we but trust Him. 

~ 
The most ancient sources of Judaism 

No Suffering have interpreted the fifty-third chapter 
Christ of Isaiah as being a Messianic prophecy. 

No other interpretation was known among 
the Jews before the Lord Jesus came and while He was on 
earth. The New Testament fully confirms the Messianic 
meaning, as in Matthew viii:17, Acts viii:31-35, and other 
passages. But infidel, modern Judaism has invented the 
theory that the sufferer predicted by Isaiah is the nation 
itself. We give a poem written by a Jewess in Jerusalem 
which expresses their common belief: 

I dreamed: 
A black cloud rushed out of the west, 
Smiting the daylight from the heaven's shining breast. 
I arose to behold it; the cloud darkened and spread 
Till the east was black and the sun was dead; 
The moon appeared and was swept away, 
And all the stars arose and shone by day. 
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The stars rushed over the heavens to one spot 
And crossed and formed I knew not what. 

A crucifix. Over all the heavens it spread, 
And upon it hung, in rows of stars, the dead. 
I stood terrified, my heart wrung with pain, 
But though I feared its meaning, the vision was plain. 

Easter Sunday. And there .is one crucified. 
A thousand times upon the cross he died, 
A thousand times, until the world of stars 
Blazons upon the heavens his galaxy of scars. 
A thousand times-and still he has not risen
Crowned with bleeding rags, cast again into prison. 

11 

How long, 0 Lord, how long? Give us the strength to stand 
Till the stars in heaven shall speak, till the darkness shall 

command, 
Till out of the blackness of empire and the sin of the strident 

west 
Shall arise the stars of freedom to heal the human breast! 

We have smeared our doors with blood, we are waiting the 
pascal sign. 

We are the sacrificial lamb, the crucified divine. 

One does not hesitate to brand such a theory as wicked, 
a satanic perversion of the truth. The Jews will yet have 
to flee to Him whom they know not now; they will have to 
look some day upon Him whom they pierced and mourn on 
account of Him (Zech. xii :10). Their coming confession is 
contained in the language of the fifty-third chapter of 
Isaiah which they now deny and apply to themselves. 

More than astonishing it is that the destructive critics, 
who deny the fact of prophecy, because they are loath to 
believe in the supernatural, have adopted this infidel theory 
of the Jews as their own. It is taught in all the modern 
theological seminaries and colleges that Isaiah, whoever he 
was, as they say, whether a Deutero or Trito Isaiah, never 
prophesied about Christ the sin-bearer, but that the suffer
ing one in that chapter is the Jewish nation. Every line 
that the Jewess wrote in the above poem is sanctioned and 
endorsed by destructive critics. It is one of the most pro
nounced evidences that these men are the enemies of the 
Cross of Christ as well as the enemies of the Bible. Their 
end, if they do not repent, will be destruction. While there 
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is hope for the Jews, that some day their eyes will be opened 
and they will believe on Him, there is no hope for the de
structive critic, who lays claim to the blessed name of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, calls himself a Christian, and then denies 
Him, His Deity, His glory and His atoning work. 

The Unholy 
Fellowship 

+ 
Our older readers will remember what 
happened at the World's Fair held in 
Chicago during the last decade of the XIX 
Century. They had a "Parliament of 

Religions." It was one of the most satanic efforts ever 
made in the history of Christendom. Christ was dishonored 
by being placed on the same level with Buddha, Confucius, 
Mohammed and other Oriental 1eligious leaders and frauds. 
From that time dates the astounding efforts which Oriental 
religions are making to convert America, for they discovered 
through that Parliament that Christianity was on the de
cline and no longer positive. And therefore we have now 
in our land all kinds of Oriental frauds, long-gowned, tur
baned, Yogis and Swamis and similar humbugs, who have 
become the delight and admiration of silly women, who fall 
for their mystic teachings and unclean suggestions. 

And now the same thing is to be repeated, only on a 
larger scale, during another world fair in Chicago. There is 
already in Chicago a "Fellowship of Faiths." There was 
held during April in the First Presbyterian Church, the 
Woodlawn Park Methodist Church joining (Chicago) such a 
fellowship meeting. Christianity was presented by the 
Editor of the Christian Century, the organ of rationalistic 
modernism. Wen Kwei Lie spoke for Confucianism; Swami 
Gnaneswarananda (don't dislocate your tongue) for vile 
Hinduism; Rabbi Levi for Judaism and Sufi Muitur Rah
man Bengalee for Islam. The two pastors presided. There 
was a Moslem call to prayer, a Hindu chant and Christian 
and Jewish hymns. And all this in the First Presbyterian 
Church of Chicago! 

They have a committee of one hundred headed by the 
Editor of the Christian Century and a rabbi. Dean Shailer 
Mathews is there with other rationalists, and also Dr. John 
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Timothy Stone, once Pastor of the Fourth Presbyterian 
Church. Poor John Timothy Stone! What road you are 
following! \Vhat would his father-in-law, our old friend, 
Dr. John B. Parsons, say to this if he were still here! Dr. 
Parsons, with Drs. Brookes, Stifler, Morehead, Pierson, 
Osgood, West, Benjamin Douglass and others, now with 
the Lord, witnessed scathingly against this unholy fellow
ship. We do the same. Surely the shadow of Antichrist 
is lengthening. 

+ 
There is an ultra modernistic "church" 

In the within two minutes from our office. It is 
Wrong Place presided over by Mr. John Haynes Holmes 

~ and goes by the name "Community 
Church." Dr. Holmes's liberal utterances have often 
shocked true Christian believers. The following appeared 
recently in the New York papers: 

The Church and the community have fallen short of the Christian 
ideal of searching for the best in people, and too often see a mass of 
individuals as one standardized mask. Bishop Francis J. McConnell, 
President of the Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America, and 
head of the New York area of the Methodist Episcopal Church, said 
yesterday morning in Community Church, Park Avenue and Thirty-
fourth Street. , 

Taking for his keynote the manner in which Christ appraised persons 
and found the little of excellence in each, the Bishop pleaded for a 
civilization which would recognize the best in every one, and urged 
his listeners to forget thoughts of the future and beyond death and go 
into the world and do good now. The thought of doing good today, 
he said, was ~e essence of the Chiistian religion which Christ taught. 

"We of the Western civilization have been done to death with 
diagnoses," he said. "But almost all have the suggestion of a lack 
of reality, a lack of seriousness. 

"We have to look through all this and try to catch a glimpse of our 
age at its best. Ordinarily a man looks to the future, and part of the 
Christian religion deals with the future. But essentially the Christian 
religion concerns itself about what is going on now, the good that is 
here now/' 

It seems to be true once more "birds of a feather flock 
together." The Bishop~s action must have greatly grieved 
thousands of loyal Methodists, for there are some loyal, 
Bible believing and Christ adoring Methodists left. And 
sure enough the Bishop said the wrong thing in the wrong 
place. Had the Bishop used this opportunity to declare 
the whole council of God and preached to these people 
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God's way of salvation by faith in Christ who died for our 
sins, we would certainly not say a word about this incident. 
But how can he? 

Our Summer 
Conferences 

We hold, God willing, two Summer Bible Confer
ences to which we heartily invite all our readers 
and their friends. The first conference is the 
Montrose Prophetic Conference, August 4-l0th. 

Montrose is a charming mountain town 2,000 feet above sea level. 
It is cool and has an invigorating climate. The meetings are held 
upon a mountain top. The Editor conducts this conference and gives 
addresses and constructive teachings twice daily. This year's program 
contains interesting studies on all the great redemption truths, and 
also the outstanding prophecies of God's holy Word concerning things 
"which must shortly come to pass." Attention will be paid to the 
ever increasing signs of the times in current events. Israel's brighten~ 
ing hope will be set forth as well as our own blessed hope. 

Each afternoon a fellowship meeting will be held in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Huston. These meetings are always very 
helpful. 

Please address R. M. Honeyman, Montrose, Pa., for reservations. 
The Stony Brook Conference for Construcfive Bible Teaching and 

Prophecy will be held in Stony Brook, L. I., August 17-22. While the 
Editor is in charge a number of other teachers will be present to teach 
and to give addresses. The following brethren will take part: Drs. 
A. Gordon MacLennan, of Pittsburgh, Pa.; Will H. Houghton, Pastor 
Calvary Baptist Church, New York; George Douglas, of Flushing, 
N. Y.; Irving Carroll, of Marshall, Tex.; Eli Pittman, District Super
intendent M. E. Church; L. Sale Harrison, of Australia; George W. 
Arms, Bedford Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn, N. Y. The topics will 
include addresses on First John; The Life and Message of Peter; the 
Story of the Ages; the Blessed Hope; The Signs of the Times; The 
Sign of the Jew, etc. A fellowship meeting will be held daily in Hege
man Chapel, where also the morning sessions meet. The Sunday 
services and all evening meetings are held in the auditorium. Stony 
Brook is a beautiful place on the famous North Shore of Long Island. 

We expect a record attendance this year. Ample and good accom
modations are available. If two persons occupy the same room the 
cost is, including three good meals per day, for the week, from $20 to 
$22.50 each person. It will be wise to make reservations at once. 
Please address: Mr. Gitbert Moore, Stony Brook, N. Y. 

Full programs for both conferences can be had by addressing our 
office, 456 Fourth Avenue, New York. 

~ 
We held a five-day meeting with our Methodist 

Blessing in brethren and friends in Elmira, N. Y. The attend-
Meetings ance was good and it pleased the Lord to give 

blessing upon the ministry of His Word. We were 
also glad to see some of our readers from other places who attended 
the conference. 

In Pittsburgh, Pa., we held a week's conference with the Shadyside 
U. P. Church, Dr. A. Gordon MacLennan, Pastor. Here, too, we 
had rich blessing; as well as in Assembly Hall of Buffalo, N. Y., where 
we spent the last week of May. 

We thank our Lord and take c1.)Urage. 
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+ 
The second dispensational tract has been pub-

Dispensational lished. These tracts, which we hope to continue 
Tracts to publish, have been heartily endorsed by all the 

leading Bible teachers. They are calling a halt 
to the attempted revival of unscriptural post-millennialism. They are 
for free circulation. Thousands have already been distributed, and as 
the demand increases we are ready to print each tract in editions of 
five thousand and more. 

Have you seen them? Send us a request for them and we will be 
glad to send them free. We need your financial help and fellowship 
in this work. We are confident it will come so that all need will be 
met, 

The Book of Psalms 
Psalm XL VIII 

This Psalm belongs to the series which began with the 
forty-second. It is therefore closely linked with the preceding 
one. It is a millennial Psalm, and celebrates Messiah's 
complete victory over all the enemies of His peop1e. It is 
a great thanksgiving Psalm. Expositors have seen in this 
Psalm the praise for God's care over Jerusalem when the 
army of Sennacherib was threatening (2 Kings xviii-xiv and 
Isa. xxxvi) and others apply it to the time of Jehosophat. But 
it is obvious that its fulfillment belongs to the future. All 
the former deliverances of Jerusalem foreshadow the final 
great deliverance when the hordes of Gag and Magog 
(Ezek. xxxviii-xxxix) gather against it. 

I. Jerusalem, the City of God. (Verses 1-3.) 

Great is Jehovah, and greatly to be praised, 
In the city of our God, in His holy mountain. 
Beautiful in elevation, the joy of the whole earth, 
Is the Mount Zion, the sides of the north, 
The city of the great King. 
God in her palaces 
Hath made Himself known 
As a high tower. 

The Psalm opens with His praise, who came in majesty 
and glory to claim His throne and to deliver His waiting 
people. The King has come and His capital is Jerusalem, 
the City of God. Jerusalem means "the habitation of 
peace"; such it has become by the manifestation of the 
Prince of Peace. But even that glorious name will be 
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changed in that day and Jerusalem will be known as "Jehovah 
our Righteousness" (J er. xxxiii :16) and "Jehovah Sham
mah" which means "The Lord is there" (Ezek. xlviii :35). 

Her exalted position is beautiful and Mount Zion becomes 
the glory spot of the world, the joy of the whole earth. Of 
the present Jerusalem, Dean Stanley gives the following 
description: "Its elevation is remarkable, occasioned not 
from being on the summit of one of the numerous hills of 
Judea, like most of the towns and villages, but because it 
is on the edge of one of the highest table lands in the country. 
Hebron indeed is higher still, by some hundred feet; and from 
the south, accordingly the approach to Jerusalem is by a 
slight descent. But from every other ?ide the ascent is 
perpetual; and to the traveler approaching Jerusalem from 
the west or east, it must have always presented the appear
ance, beyond any other capital of the then known world, of 
a mountain city; breathing, as compared with the sultry 
plains of the Jordan or of the coast, a mountain air." 

But what will be the future Jerusalem on that coming 
day of glory! The topography of Jerusalem and all the 
surrounding country will undergo a remarkable change, 
which we can hardly imagine. (See Zechariah xiv:1-5). Of 
this we also read in the second chapter of Isaiah. "And it 
shall come to pass in the last days, that the mountai1n of the 
Lord's house shall be established in the top of the mountains, 
and shall be exalted above the hills; and all nations shall 
flow unto it" (Isa. ii :2). Jerusalem will become a glorious 
city. ''Whereas thou hast been forsaken and hated . 
I will make thee an eternal excellency, a joy of many genera
tions" (Isa. lx:15). But read the whole of Isaiah lx and 
beware of the miserable, unscriptural mode of spiritualizing 
these literal promises. • 

That the sides of the north are specially mentioned has 
significance. The sides of the north are mentioned in 
Isaiah xiv:13. -"For thou hast said in thine heart, I will 
ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars 
of God; I will sit also upon the mount of the congregation, 
in the sides of the north." The Lucifer who speaks thus is 
the erstwhile Angel-prince who fell by pride and became the 

• 
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enemy of God. But in the pre-historic time of his fall there 
was no congregation, there were no sides of the north. How 
then can this be explained? These woras are given by the 
Holy Spirit through the prophet in anticipation of the one 
yet to come, Satan's future masterpiece, the man of sin, a 

veritable incarnation of Satan himself. And when he 
appears he will assume this place and for his chief seat in 
Jerusalem he may select the sides of the north. And from 
the J\lorth the hordes of the last enemies of Israel rush down 
upon the .city. But now all is no longer in the hands of 
the enemy, but all is "the city of the great King." 

II. The Conflict and its End. (Verses 4-7.) 

For lo! the kings were gathered, 
They passed by together. 
They saw it and were amazed; 
They were terror stricken, 
They started to flee, 
Trembling came upon them there, 
Pains as a woman in travail. 
With the East wind 
Thou hast broken the ships of Tarshish. 

The hordes gathered by kings and under their leadership 
rushed down from the north against Israel's land and the 
city of the King. They are Gog and Magog, the chief prince 
of l\1eshech and Tubal, Persia, Ethiopia, Libya, Gomer and 
all his bands, the house of Torgomah of the north quarters 
and all his bands, and many other people (Ezek. xxxviii :1-6). 
Israel is restored, the people are brought back from the 
sword, they are gathered home from many countries. These 
kings and their armies come to execute their satanic desire. 
They came and saw-Caesar's famous Yeni, Yidi, Yici "I 
came, I saw, I conquered" did not hold good in their case. 
As the Egyptian army pursuing the Israelites met the Lord 
and were buried beneath the waves of the Red Sea, so these 
hosts came and beheld, and next judgment fell upon them. 
As they saw and realized that the Lord of Glory, the God of 
Israel was with His people, they tried to turn back, but they 
could not. Terror seized upon them. Then fell the stroke 
of judgment. Not one escaped. The multitude had to be 
buried in Israel's land. The burying took seven months 
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(Ezek. xxxix:11-12). All is yet to come as it is written in 
the infallible Word of God. 

III. The Joy, the Worship and Glory of the Redeemed 
People. (Verses 8-14.) 

As we have heard, so have we seen, 
In the City of Jehovah of hosts, 
In the City of our God; 
God will establish it for ever. Selah. 
We have thought, 0 God, on Thy loving kindness 
In the midst of Thy temple. 
According to Thy Name, 0 God, .so is Thy praise 
Unto the ends of the earth. 
Full of righteousness is Thy right hand. 
Let Zion's mount rejoice, 
Let the daughters of Judah be glad 
Because of Thy judgments. 
Walk about Zion and go round about her, 
Number the towers thereof, 
Consider her bulwarks, mark well her palaces, 
That ye may tell it to the generations to come. 
For such is God, our God, for ever and ever; 
He will be our guide evermore. 

They had heard (and read) all about this in their prophets, 
and now ''as they heard" so they have seen the literal ac
complishment of all. The promised deliverance has been 
realized. Jerusalem is, what was promised, the city of 
Jehovah of hosts and as such established for ever. In their 
earthly sanctuary, the temple, where they will worship 
during the coming age of glory, they meditate on His loving 
kindness. What worship it will bet How they will chant 
''His Mercy endureth for ever"! 

And this praise is not confined to Jerusalem nor to the land 
of Israel. It will be heard throughout the nations of the 
earth. The right hand of God is full of righteousness. The 
Lord Jesus Christ, the King, is the right hand of God and 
through Him righteousness will be dispensed and exalted. 

With rejoicing they will walk about the glorious city, mark 
all the palaces, and praise Him who is their God and their 
guide evermore. 

''The prayer of faith" (James v:15), means bringin!, God 
into everything, and everything to Him. 
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Christ and the Holy Spirit 
The relation between the two commenced before the 

birth of our Lord. The angel Gabriel said unto the virgin 
l\Iary, "The Holy Spirit shall come upon thee, and the power 
of the Highest shall over-shadow thee; therefore also that 
holy thing which shall be born of thee shall be called the Son 
of God" (Luke i :35). Thus was His human nature, spirit, 
soul and body, produced by the Holy Spirit, and He was 
as truly and fully human, as if He were only human. "Verily 
He taketh not hold of angels, but of the seed of Abraham 
He taketh hold. Wherefore in all things it behooved Him 
to be made like unto His brethren" (Heb. ii :16, 17). 

He w~s brought into the world by the power of the Spirit, 
and the Spirit attended Him at every step of His way to 
the cross. vVhen He entered upon- His public ministry, 
"it came to pass that Jesus 1also being baptised, and praying 
the heaven was opened, and the HJly Spirit descended in a 
bodily shape like a.dove upon Him" (Luke iii:21, 22). For 
the first time in the history of the world the Spirit of God 
assumed. a bodily shape; and by this appearance Christ 
was made known to John the Baptist, who 'fbare record, 
saying, I saw the Spirit descending from heaven like a dove, 
and it abode upon Him" (John i :32). For the first time 
in the history of the race did the Spirit abide upon any 
man, although through the crucified One He now abides 
with every beli~ver. 

"Jesus, being full of the Holy Spirit, returned from J or
dan, and was led by the Spirit into the wilderness, being forty 
days tempted of the devil. And Jesus returned 
in the power of the Spirit into Galilee; . and when 
he had opened the book, He found the place where it was 
written, The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He has 
anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor. . . . And 
He began to say unto them, This day is this Scripture 
fulfilled in your ears" (Luke iv:1-21). He was exceedingly 
jealous of the honor of the Spirit, confessing that He "cast 
out devils by the spirit of God," and declaring that "blas-
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phemy against the Holy Ghost shall not be forgiven unto 
men" (IV1att. xii :28-3 l). \Vhen He came to die, it was as 
One "\v ho through the eternal Spirit offered himself ,v,ithout 
spot' to God" (Heb. ix:14). "The Spirit of Him that raised 
up Jesus from the dead" quickened His mangled body (Rom. 
viii:11); and having given the great commission to the 
disciples, "Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptising 
them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost" (?vlatt. xxviii: 19). "He was taken up, after 
that He through the Holy Ghost had given commandments 
L> the apostles whom He had chosen" (Acts i:2). 

But apart from His personal relations to the Spirit, the 
gift of the Spirit to others depended upon His finished 
work. "In the last day, that great day of the feast, Jesus 
stood and cried, saying, If any man thirst, let him come 
unto me and drink. He that believeth on me, as the Scrip
ture hath said, out of His belly shall flow rivers of living 
water. (But this shape He of the Spirit, which they that 
believe on Him should receive; for the Holy Spirit was not . 
yet; because that Jesus was not yet glorified) (John vii: 
37-39). This statement seems strange in the light of the 
.fact that scores upon scores of times the Spirit is mentioned 
from the second verse of Genesis to Iv1alachi. I-Ie is repre
sented as coming upon men, clothing them with pmver, guid
ing and helping them as much as at present. 

Still it is said, "the Holy Spirit was not yet, because Jesus 
vvas not yet glorified." He was n0t yet after the measure, 
and for the purpose, nmv displayed. It is He who links 
all believers to the risen and ascended Christ, "for as the body 
is one, and hath many members, and all the members of 
that one body, ~eing many, are one body, so also is the 
Christ," that is, Christ and the Church, Christ the head 
and the Church the body, both constituting one, as when 
God created the first pair and called their name Adam" 
(Gen. v:2). "For by one Spirit are we baptised into one 
body, whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond 
or free; and have been all made to drink into one Spirit" 
(I Cor. xii :12, 13). But until Jesus was .glorified, there was 
no man at God's right hand, to whom the Church could be 
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united as her head and husband, and therefore the Holy 
Ghost was not yet. 

The manner in which Christ places Himself on perfect 
equality ,vith God, as the bestmver and sender of the Spirit, 
is most significant and suggestive. In His farevvell discourse 
to the disciples He said, "I ,vill pray the Father, and He 
shall give you another comforter, that He may abide 1vith 
you forever; even the Spirit of truth; whom the w:Jfld cannot 
receive, because it seeth Him n,)t, neither knov.reth I--Iim; 
but ye know I-Iim; for I-Ie d,velleth ,vith you, and shall be in 
you The Comforter, the Holy Ghost, vvhom the 
Fat her will send in my name, I-Ic shall teach you all things, 
and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I 
have said unto you" (John xiv:16, 17, 26). flere He speaks 
of the Father as sending the Comf)rtcr, and 1,vhen we think 
of the nature and work of the Spirit, ,vho and wl~1

1at He is, 
it is obvious that he is the greatest gift, next to the Son, 
the Father could confer upon a sinful and needy world. 

But ouc Lord proceeds with His disc~mrse, and puts Him
self in the position of the Giver. "\Vhen the Comforter is 
come, vvhom I vvill send unto you from the Father, even 
the Spirit of truth, vd1ich proccedeth from the Father, He 
shall testify of me. It is expedient for you that I go 
away; for if I go not a1vay, the CornJorter vvill not come ui1to 
you; but if I depart, I 1,vill send him unto you. He 
shall glorify me; for He shall receive of mine, and shall show 
it unto you. All things that the Father hath are mine; 
therefore said I, that He shall take of mine, and shall show 
it unto you" (John xv:26; xvi:7-15). It is Christ, then, who 
sends the Spirit, and that Spirit testifies of Christ, and 
glorifies Christ, as having all things that the Father hath. 

It is impossible to adduce any stronger evidence of the 
true and proper and unqualified deity of the Saviour, in 
whom the believer trusts for eternal life. The Spirit of 
God is represented as creating, Gen. i :2; garnishing the 
heavens, Job xxvi: 13; renewing the face of the eart~, Psa. 
civ:30; as omnipresent, Psa. cxxxix:7; omniscient, Isa. xl:13; 
as regenerating, J no. iii :5; imparting power, Acts i :8; giving 
utterance to the apostles, Acts ii:4; shedding abroad the 
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love of God, Rom. v :5; leading, witnessing, helping, making 
f intercession, Rom. viii :14-26; the source of righteousness, 

and peace, and joy, Rom. viii :17; the spring of hope, Rom. 
xv:13; dictating the words of Scripture, 1 Cor. ii:13; washing, 
sanctifying, justifying, 1 Cor. vi :11; overcoming the flesh, 
Gal. v:17; giving access to God, Ephes. ii:18; sealing unto 
the day of redemption, Ephes. iv :30; inditing prayer, Ephes. 
vi :18; inspiring holy men of old, 2 Peter i :21; and He who 
claimed that He had authority to send such a Being to testify 
of Him, and to glorify Him, was an impostor or fanatic, or 
really divine. 

The office of the Spirit in revealing Christ to the soul, 
and in conducting the redeemed to glory, is strikingly and 
variously set forth. "I give you to understand, that no 
man speaking by the Spirit of God calieth Jesus accursed: 
and that no man can say that Jesus is the Lord, but by the 
Holy Ghost" (1 Cor. xii :3.) "Ye are manifestly declared to 
be the epistle of Christ, ministered by us, written not with 
ink, but with the Spirit of the living God . . . But we 
all, with unveiled face beholding as in a glass the glory of 
the Lord, are changed into the same image from glory to 
glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord" (2 Cor. iii :3, 18.) 
If we know Christ, if He is impressed upon our hearts, if 
we are transformed into His likeness, it is by the Spirit, who 
thus seeks to accomplish the end for which Christ was nailed 
to the cross. 

"Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, being 
made a curse for us; for it is written, Cursed is every one 
that hangeth on a tree: that the blessing of Abraham might 
come on the Gentiles through Jesus Christ: that we might 
receive the promise of the Spirit through faith . . . . When 
the fulness of the time was come, God sent forth His Son, 
made of a woman, made under the law, that we might receive 
the adoption of sons. And because ye are sons, God hath 
sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts, crying, 
Abba, Father" (Gal. iii:13, 14; iv:4-6). The Spirit is the 
seal, and earnest of the inheritance, but only because we 
have believed in Christ (Eph. i:12, 14) and if the saints of 
God are "strengthened with might by His Spirit in the inner 
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man," it is as the apostle writes, "that Christ may dwell in 
your hearts by faith" (Ephes. iii:16, 17). 

Hence our progress is according to "the supply of the 
Spirit of Jesus Christ" (Phil. i: 19); and Christians are defined 
as those who "worship God by the Spirit, and rejoice in 
Christ Jesus, and have no confidence in the flesh" (Phil. 
iii:3), the Spirit and Christ Jesus being always conjoined in 
the work of redemption, the former bearing witness of the 
latter. It is easy, therefore, to test the soundness of every 
doctrine, and the claim of every teacher professing to make 
known the truth. "Hereby know ye the Spirit of God: 
Every spirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in• the 
flesh, is of God: and every spirit that confesseth not that 
Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, is not of God: and this is 
that spirit of anti::hrist, whereof ye have heard that it should 
come; and even now already it is in the world" (1 J no. iv :2,3.) 

Alas! it is needless to say how prevalent is that spirit of 
antichrist at the present day. Iv1ultitudes accept any and 
every statement, if clothed in fine di.ction, or presented with 
impressive elocution, without even careing to ask whether it 
exalts Christ. Nay, if it exalts man, the more popular it is, 
and when exhibiting the pride of intellect, and the pretensions 
of science, it is sure to be received with almost universal 
favor, however much Christ is neglected or dishonored. 
But no matter with what display of learning, or force of 
logic, or power of eloquence it may be made, if Christ is 
not the central thought, it is not according to the mind of the 
Spirit. "This is He that came by water and blood, even 
Jesus Christ; not by water only, but by water and blood. 
And it is the Spirit that beareth witness, because the Spirit 
is truth" (1 Jno. v:6). No wonder that the verse which 
follows this is rejected as an interpolation. It requires no 
critical scholarship to know that the Spirit does not bear 
record in heaven, but here on earth witnessing for Christ. 
No wonder that Christ, who calls Himself "the Bright and 
l\1orning Star," cheers the hearts of His weary discip1es with 
the sweet promise of His speedy coming, and no wonder 
"the Spirit and the bride say, Come" (Rev. xxii :17). 
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Atheism 
(A Preparation for the End) 

By G. A. GRISWOOD 

Atheism will eventually embrace w1tI1 in its Satanic coil 
and death-dealing grip countless numbers of earth's mil
lions. People are giving up God wholesale, turning their 
backs upon religious instruction, resulting in a spiritual 
famine. There is not only a breakdown in religion in 
general, there is a breakdown in every department of life. 
In family life the Bible is not enthroned in the home; devo
tional and prayers are fast disappearing; the family altar 
is in ruins. Divine restraint is removed; disorder reigns 
supreme. Again, the Bible has been removed from the 
public school, an institution which helps to make or mar 
our future generations. Evolution, Atheism and the wisdom 
and philosophies of men are taught. 

The church, the very place which in by-gone days was 
consecrated to the sounding forth of God's will, to the 
telling of the matchless story of Redeeming Love and to 
the exhortation of the family of God, is being prostituted. 
Evolutionists, Modernists, Rationalists and L1beralists 
masquerading as angels of light handle the Word of God 
deceitfully. Gross darkness covers the people. Where 
there is no vision the people perish. 

So the three greatest institutions for God and righteous
ness have broken down. The Church, God's voice to the 
world. The school, the teacher's voice to the pupil. The 
home, the parent's voice to the child. The breakdown in 
these alone has left a tremendous breach in our modern 
civilization, through which Atheism, Skepticism and Agnos
ticism have marched with little opposition. Atheism 
through its bold and astounding challenge against ortho
doxy has secured the spotlight for a while. It brazenly 
stalks out into the center of the stage with evil eye, malignant 
grin, jewelled jaw and cruel hands. It grasps the Book 
of God within its claws of hate, tears it to bits and tries 
to throw it out of the universe. Tremendous job! It has 
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been tried before, but faile;d. Nevertheless, it is better 
organized and equipped to carry on its campaign of hate 
than ever before and not without results, which have already 
been felt. The country is being flooded with the litera
ture of Atheism. I have received my share and in looking 
over their horrible mis-sta tements of Holy Scripture find, 
that while they have much to say about the Bible in a 
general way, and the patriarchs in particular, it is difficult 
for them to find any fault with Christ. If Atheism would 
voice the truth of its search for fault in His matchless charac
ter, it would be forced to say with Pilate, "I find no fault 
in I-Iim." Again we hear the ringing challenge of the Son 
of God which can certainly be applied to atheists of today, 
"Which one of you convicteth me of sin " None. He 
stands alone, unique, pre-eminent, spotless, sinless, intrinsi
cally holy. 

Atheism is organized in America and claims to have 
representatives in every part of the vvorld. It has a definite 
program and purpose. Its object is to utilize every weapon 
within its grasp to strike the Bible out of the nation's hand. 
It aims to publish and distribute anti-christian literature; 
hold meetings and broadcast lectures belittling the Sacred 
Book; agitate for repeal of all laws enforcing religious 
worship, bar Bibles from public schools; remove Army and 
Navy chaplains; rule the Bible out of court and out of 
hotels; hinder circulation of christian literature among 
soldiers, sailors and marines, hospitals and jails; expose 
the origin of the Bible, its evoluting formation, its discredit
able history, its immoral and barbaric contents. Atheism 
declares that churches should be taxed; that appropriation 
of public money for sectarian use shall cease; in the adminis
tration of an oath the Bible is not necessary; and that the 
words "IN GOD WE TRUST" should be struck off our . 
corns. 

This is the arrogant challenge of Atheism in America, a 
so-called christian country. It gains adherents right and 
left, the intellectuals leading the way. \Vhat a blow to 
higher edµcation. Is it true that 75% of our great educators 
discredit the Bible? Is it not also true that more than 50% 
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of our religious leaders are atheistic in utterance? Atheism 
has gained a foothold in many of the leading universities, 
to say nothing of its deadly work among college and high 
school students. 

Atheism takes the patriarchs of Gods, some of whom were 
called Holy men of old who spake as they were moved by 
the Spirit of God, passes over their entire life of faith and 
righteousness to their conspicuous fault or sm and broad
casts, as though it were characteristic of their whole life. 
One of the great facts for inspiration is that God recorded 
the failings of His servants. This, man very seldom does. 
When man writes the biography of some great publ1c ser
vant he elaborates on the good life and works-the skeletons 
remain in the closet. Not so when God writes. If Atheism 
does not believe in God and the Bible and as they affirm it 
is all a lie, why waste time, energy and money to blackguard 
Biblical characters who never existed. Such is th.e incon
sistency of Atheism. 

"We will fight," says Atheism, "against clericalism. We 
are out to overthrow religious terrorism. We shall persist 
m our effort to free the young from the woeful influence of 
religious superstition. We will broadcast propaganda to 
overthrow moral restraint and do away with the Sabbath 
as a religious holiday. We shall oppose all leading evangel
ists and their great campaigns, and do all we can to abolis!l 
belief in the existence of a God for whom we find no evidence." 

Atheists have a wonderful statement of doctrine. They 
rejoice in the fact that they sprang from a common ancestor; 
namely, the ape, of whom they are proud. They believe 
they have evolved by the evolutionary process via Natural 
Selection. Evil, they say, is the patent fact that renders 
irrational the belief in a beneficient omnipotent being who 
cares for man. We materialists believe that matter, with 
its indwelling property, Force, constitutes the reality of the 
universe. We believe in Hedonism-that happiness here 
and now should be the motive of conduct. We believe in 
Sensationalism-the doctrine that all ideas arise out of 
sensations and that, therefore, man can have no conception 
of an infinite God or of ultimate causation or of that absolute 
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moral imperative which certain philosophers have made the 
foundation of Theism. The Christian God is man's bitterest 
enemy; the Bible stands because 250,000 paid agents hold 
it up. (How about the billions that never received a cent 
and yet would die for it.); the Christian God is obsolete and 
we need one abreast of the times; Christ rode on an ass, we 
ride in aeroplanes; Christ walked on the water, we ride in 
comfort under the water; Christ spoke from the mountains, 
we speak from the radio; religion is a scar on a man's brain; 
those who believe it suffer a compound fracture of their 
reasoning ability. This is the putrid stream of villifica-tion 
that Ahteism pours forth against God and I-Iis Word. These 
are some of the aimless va parings of Atheism, sailing under 
such banners as '' The Lost Angels," "Sons of Satan," 
"Society of Godless," "Devil's Angels," "God's Black Sheep," 
"Host of Hell-Bent Heathens," and "The Damned Souls." 
The titles carry a terrible significance which eternity alone 
can reveal. Poor, deluded souls, taken captive by Satan at 
his will because they refuse to believe the truth. "He 
That Believeth Not the Son Shall Not See Life, and The 
JVrath of God Abides Upon Him." 

Atheism's estimate of the Holy Bible: 

Arrogance-forger-lies, 
Arson and rapine and fraud; 

Tyranny-terror and spies
This is the book of god. 

Heroes who trade in their wives, 
Prophets who poison and cheat, 

Slay their own children with knives, 
And marry the She of the street. 

Lust and slaughter its son, 
Hate for the noble and true, 

Theft and murder and wrong; 
The Book of the god of the Jew. 

Atheism's New Doxology: 
Praise God from whom all cyclones blow, 

Praise him when rivers overflow, 
Praise him who whirls down house and steeple, 

Who sinks the ship and drowns the people. 

Praise God for dreadful Johnstown flood, 
· For scenes of famine, plague and blood. 
Praise him who men by thousands drowned, 

But saved an image safe and sound. 
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Praise God when tidal waves do come, 
O'erwhelrning staunch ships nearing home. 

Praise him when fell tornados sweep 
Their swift destruction o'er the deep. 

Praise God for poor Dakota's drought, 
For fires and floods in West and South. 

Praise him who sends the killing frost, 
And Louisville's dread holocaust. 

Praise God for the flood of eighty-four 
And the earthquake on the Pacific shore, 

Praise God for sorrow, pain and woe, 
For railroad wrecks, for storm and snow. 

For parsons who with hood and bell 
Demand your cash or threaten hell. 

Praise God for war, for strife and pain, 
For earthquake shocks; and then, 

Let all men cry aloud, Amen. 

-Author Unknown. 

Circulated by The American Association for the Advancement of 
Atheism, Inc. 

The time has come in America for every child of God to 
take hi1s or her stand against the forces of evil. This is no 
time to cry the end of the age is upon us. Certainly it is. 
All the more need for strong testimony. This is not the time 
to cry, "There will be no more great preachers. No more 
great revivals. Souls will be saved only here and there. It 
is hand-picked fruit from now on." What? Is God's arm 
shortened that it cannot save? Has Christ ceased praying 
for us? 1-Ias the power of God's spirit to convict of sin 
diminished? Can the old Gospel stand the strain? Is it 
not the power of God unto salvation to every one that 
believeth? 

Brethren, it is nigh time to awake out of sleep. Let us 
be up and doing. Let us preach the Word in season and 
out of season. Let us rebuke and exhort with all long
suffering. Let us be instant in prayer, laying hold of God 
for a great end-time, nation-wide revival. A God-sent 
revival is the only cure for our back-slidden condition. A 
god-sent reival 1s the only cure for every brand of of infidelity. 
A God-sent revival will put the Bible back in the home and 
restore divine order and family worship. A God-sent revival 
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will bring our children back to faith in God and love for His 
Son who died for them. A God-sent revival will give us 
again national educators, governors, senators, judges and 
leaders who will recognize the fact that the Bible replaced 
means morals replaced. It's a God-sent revival or Atheism 
in full-blown. It's a God-sent revival, or spiritual chaos. 
It's a God-sent revival, or national ruin. It's God enthroned 
in the heart, or Satan usurping his place. It is Christ, or 
If ell! 

Let every saint pray for a great end-time revival of God's 
saving power. Power? Yes! Power that can save the 
murderer, the dope fiend, the bootlegger, the liar, the 
coward, the adulterer, the self-righteous, the educated, the 
uneducated, the pauper and the prince, the skepti<;:, the 
agnostic and the atheists. It Saves All Who Will Come. 
It's our only hope. For unless God Almighty Himself 
intervenes this modern high-powered civilization is doomed 
and it will take its place with the nations that forget God. 
This Republic is building a monstrous civilization on the 
sides of a rumbling, roaring volcano of unbelief; the lava of 
which will soon engulf us if drastic steps are not taken to 
stop it. If we don't turn, there will soon be no need. 

0, America, born and raised in the Gospel light! 0, 
America, signally blessed of God, whose pillars were set in 
the foundation of truth and in whose hand was the Word of 
Life! 0, Land of plenty, land of privilege, land of the brave 
and free! 0, America, beautiful for pilgrim feet, for heroes 
proved, for patriots' dream, for pious lives, for Godly fear · 
and constant prayer! Awake! Awake! Return and repent 
before the day of thy visitation comes. Behold! the Judge 
standeth at the door. Soon we must give an account of our 
stewardship, our high privilege and great responsibility. 
\Vhenever God cannot shake America spiritually, He will 
shake her physically; earthquakes, pestilences, famine, 
calamities, wars. Awake! Before we wake to everlasting 
shame. 

We have given Atheism's opinion of God, so we will now 
look at God's opinion of Atheism as depicted in the Book it 
attacks. 
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Psalm xiv:1, "The fool hath said in his heart, there is 
no God." 

From the time that Cain, who was of that Wfrked One, 
slew his righteous brother Abel, refused to bring his offering 
God's way, departed from Him and founded a city without 
God, there has always been upon this earth men and women 
who denied God in some way, shape or form. It was not 
long after the fall of man through disobedience that unbelief 
and idolatry followed in its wake. The result being that 
man who was created in the image of God was found to 
have fallen lower than the beasts. God says of that period 
"that the wickedness of man was great and the earth was 
full of violence" (Gen. vi :5). Paul, speaking of that same 
time, says they changed the glory of the uncorruptible God 
into an image like corruptible man, birds, four-footed 
creatures and creeping things. They refused to retain God 
in their knowledge; they prostituted the truth of God; they 
made lies their stronghold; they worshipped and served the 
crc>ature more than the Creator who is blessed for evermore, 
Amen. Because of this God gave them over to a reprobate 
mind. When they refused God, He refused them. He 
allowed them to reap their iniquitous sowing. 

The fact that God was invisible could not excuse man, for 
the invisible things of God are clearly shown through the 
things which He had created, even the eternal power of 
the Godhead. This left man without excuse in his denial 

- of a Supreme Being. Therefore, 0 Man, Thou Art I nexcus
able, and knmving the judgment of G,od that they which do 
such things are worthy of death~ not only do the same but 
have pleasure in doing them. This was not all. God in his 
loving kindness raised up faithful men to witness for him in 
this scene of rebellion and appaling blasphemy. 

God's long-suffering waited in the days of Noah, a preacher 
of righteousness who testified of the righteousness of God and 
judgment to come. Along with this was God's convicting 
power; His spirit striving with man which God had foretold 
would cease to strive. "My Spirit Shall Not Always Strive 
With Man." Alas! Alas! for man's hard-heartedness the 
day of judgment comes; the preaching of Noah ceases; the 
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last creature enters the ark; the door is closed; the clouds 
grow black; the rain descends in torrents; the fountains of 
the deep break up; the ark slides out to safety; the earth 

s. 

trembles; apostat~ humanity _goes down to judgment; the 
stronghold of lies is swept away; the agreement with Hell will 
not stand. The storm is over; the floods recede. Noah 
comes out; sacrifice and praise ascends. God's Word Is True. 
Noah believed God; he moved with fear, saved his household, 
became the sole heir of righteousness by the which he 
condemned the world. vVhat were these people that perished. 
They were Haters of God, Liars, Blasphemers, I dolators, 
ln:oentors of Evil, Reprobates, Apostates, Atheists, who not 
only denied God but also rejectedhis kind offer of salvation. 

"There is a way that seemeth right unto man, but the 
end thereof is death" (Prov. xvi:25). Dear reader, if you 
have any doubt in your heart as to the flood, read Matt. 
xxiv:37. Christ, vvho is the Way, the Truth and the Life, 
endorses this account. Remember, Christ is God. He 
cannot lie. It would be ridiculous for Him to endorse a 
man that never lived and an event that never happened. 
Such is not the case. Christ also states that those days 
will come again. As it was in the days of Noah, so shall it 
be when the Son of lvlan comes. Days of eating and drink
ing, days of pleasure, days of marriage, days of unbelief, 
days of truth-rejecting. This will go on till He comes 
again. In l'v1att. xxiv Christ gives a brief prophetic outline 
of the age during His absence. Sin and evil to get worse, 
false prophets, false christs, secret chambers, signs and 
wonders, deception of every kind, iniquity abounds. A 
divine foreview of the age ending in complete apostacy: 
Atheism. 

Paul, to whom it was left to complete the balance of New 
Testament Scriptures, has a good deal to say about these 
God-deniers. He tells us in his second epistle to the Thessa
lonians that lawlessness will increase, iniquity will abound, 
great apostacy (falling away from the truth), lying wonders, 
people will believe lies, strong delusions, love unrighteous
ness, the revelation of anit-christ, the man of sin, the son 
of perdition. Friends, this apostacy is on and has been 
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on for the last twenty-five years. 1\1illions of so-called 
orthodox christians have departed and joined cults, denying 
all the fundamentals of the Christian faith. This was also 
predicted by the inspired pen of Paul in his First Epistle 
to Timothy, chapter iv. A tremendous departure from 
the faith, giving it up altogether, deducing spirits, spiritism 
revived, doctrines of demons, hypocrisy prevalent, people 
forbidden to marry and to abstain from meats. People 
who reject God generally reject His way of salvation. In 
doing this they make themselves atheists although they do 
not want to be classed as that. In 2 Tim. iii perrlous times 
were also predicted 1900 years ago and are today being 
fulfilled before our eyes. Men to be great lovers of them
selves, proud, blatent blasphemers, despisers of those that 
are good. They make a show at godliness but deny the 
power thereof. They are always open for learning but 
they never accept the truth. lvfen \vith corrupted minds 
have given up God and are reprobate concerning the faith. 
Some people call them professors. I call them atheists. 

Petei;, that admirable lover of souls and great defender 
of the faith, warns us of scoffers parading themselves in their 
own lusts. These God-haters are continually asking, 
"\Vhen is Jesus to come, where is the sign of His coming? 
Have not all things continued the same since the beginning?" 
They claim to know all about creation. Nothing super
natural could happen, has happened, or will happen. Every 
day is the same as yesterday. They are ignorant of God's 
\Vord and His plans and do not know that God is going to 
judge the vvorld in righteousness and create a New Heaven 
and a New Earth wherein dwelleth righteousness in which 
these scoffers can have no part unless they repent. (Read 
2 Pet. iii.) 

John, the apostle ·of love who pillowed his head on the 
Saviour's bosom, is also a "son of thunder." (Read the 
Book of Revelation). In his first and second epistle to 
the household of faith he tells us of some that went out 
because they were not of us, anti-christs. He warns us to 
try the spirits and see. There is a spirit of error an~ a spirit 
of truth. One is of Satan and the other is of God. Many 
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false prophets are entered into the world who do not believe 
that Jesus Christ came in the flesh. They do not believe 
in His incarnation. John says they are anti-christs; against 
Him, not with us (1 John iv and 2 John i:7). 

Filthy dreamers, defiling the flesh and refusing dominion, 
is what Jude, the brother of Ja mes, says of them (Jude viii). 
They are natural men, brute beasts, corrupt, not afraid 
to speak e·vil of dignities. They follow hard after Cain. 
They commit Balaam's error and perish in the gainsaying 
of Korah. They are dead now and will receive the second 
death later. God sees them as twice dead, wandering 
stars, clouds without water, ungoldy, mockers, sensual, 
having not the spirit of God. Apostate, atheists, to vvhom 
is reserved the blackness of darkness forever. God help 
them to see it before it is too late. Prov. xxix :1: "He that is 
often reproved and hardeneth his neck shall be taken away 
vvith a quick stroke and that without remedy." 

\iVe are distinctly told that there will also be corrupt 
men in the church, false teachers, denying His creative 
work (evolutionists); denying Christ and His work (anti
christs); denying the inspiration o(Scriptures (modernists); 
denying God (atheists). These false teachers are deceitful 
workers, transforming themselves into angels of light. They 
have surrendered themselves to the wicked one who ener
gizes them. They have the brazen audacity to masquerade 
as ministers of righteousness. They are of their father, 
the Devil, who abode not in the truth. They use his meth
ods, handling the Word of God deceitfully. Some people 
call them professors, I call them atheists. 

This, my friend, is atheism, a preparation for the end. The 
way-preparer for Antichrist, the man of sin. Atheism is 
stronger today than at any time in the world's history. 
Let us be up and doing, count)ng gain but loss, heeding 
J ude's command to contend earnestly for the faith once deliv
ered to the saints. 
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The Prophetic Program 
-Israel and the Future 

I 

The Issue Stated 
In an article "Israel-the Fulfilment of the Promisen appearing in the 

"Biblical Review," Dr. J. 1\1. 1\1acinnis endcavors to show that there 
is no Scriptural ground for ·what he calls "a Jewish program," by which 
he means the restoration of Israel and the millennial reign of Christ. 

Dr. Maclnnis attempts to prove it unscriptural to hold the view 
that the present Church period is followed by Daniel's seventieth 
week; that this closes with the appearing of Christ in power and great 
glory establishing His reign of righteousness over the earth; that this 
reign will be of 1,000 years duration, and that at its close there will 
be man's last rebellion under Satan's leadership, followed by the great 
white throne judgment, when all issues are finally settled and the 
eternal state introduced as foretold in the visions of John. 

In place of this program, the article under review teaches that the 
fulfilment of all promise is found in the spiritual order of things de
veloped in the New Testament in connection with the Church. This 
is now in its process of gro,vth which will be fully attained at the 
second coming of Christ, when the New Jerusalem will come down 
out of heaven from God. Into this "the men of faith of all ages are 
built," it being "the living house of royal priesthood, the holy nation 
absolutely possessed of God and fulfilling all the promises of the past 
in their fullest and final meanings, That represents the final triumph 
of the spiritual order" (p. 73). This view necessitates the historical 
interpretation of the Apocalypse, the actual fulfilment of Daniel's 
70 weeks over 1,900 years ago, the Church passing through the great 
tribulation ,vhich just precedes the Lord's second coming as foretold 
in His prophetic discourse and ,vhich He links with the prophecy of 
Daniel; and further, this view requires the spirituali1ing of much of 
the Old Testament, and involves the setting aside of what cannot be 
so treated. 

II 
The Reason Given for Rejectjng a Future "Jewish Program" 

Dr. l'vfaclnnis' argument is that there will be no revival of what 
he calls the Hagar, or Law, system; for, it is not "likely that God is 
going back to the Hagar order, that is, the Israel after the flesh order, 
after the covenant of the frcewoman has been established" (p. 71). 
In the light of Rom. ix-xi, Gal. iv, and the Epistle to the Hebrews, 
he declares it is certain that "God is not going back to the mere shadows 
and shaking things again-why should He? The Hagar order, which 
is the earthly Jewish order, must give way to the spiritual order of 
faith which is from above" (p. 72). Hence, it is asserted, ''There 
is no place here for the revival of Jewish earth order which is clearly 
shown to be a parenthesis, which perfected nothing, but led up to 
Christ, who is the file leader and perfecter of the order of faith which 
in the very nature of things must be a spiritual order" (p. 73). Fur
thermore, the first covenant, that of the Hagar order, being taken 
away, there is only "the second, or spirit, covenant" (p. 72). "If 
Israel is to be saved they must come into this new covenant order, 
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for they cannot be saved in the old order" (p. 7 5). "There is abso
lutely no provisions made here for a different order and way of sal
vation for the Jews and no provision for a Hagar program which is 
according to the flesh" (p. 75). Based upon these considerations, Dr. 
Maclnnis believes it quite a mistake to think of anything like a literal 
fulfilment of Old Testament promises concerning Israel's place as a 
nation on earth; of an earthly kin-gdom in which she shall be chief, 
the Gentles being blessed under her; of Jerusalem rebuilt and made 
the center of power and worship on earth with a priestly and sacri
ficial order like that of old, though different in its relation regarding 
approach to and acceptance with God. 

III 
This Reason Accepted as Being the Scriptural Basis Upon which Are 

the So-called Jewish Program is Carried Out. 
Believing that there is such a literal fulfilment of Old Testament 

prophecy, let me say in reply that I accept what Dr. Maclnnis has 
said in reference to the great difference between what he calls: 

The fleshly and the spiritual order. 
The "beneath" and the "above" world. 
The world of sin's bondage, and the free world of the spirit. 
The material order and the spiritual order. 
The first covenant and the second covenant. 
The Hagar order and that of the freewoman. 
Further, I raise no question as to what he says about the way in 

which these great contrasts came into view in the ministry of Christ 
and His Apostles; but what I desire to emphasize is that it is just upon 
that very basis of the spiritual, of the new covenant, of the order from 
above, of grace instead of law, of the freewoman instead of Hagar, that 
the literal fulfilment of· Old Testament prophecy is to be accomplished in 
its due season. 

Dr. Maclnnis says, "Israel's high calling was to make this spiritual 
interpretation and world real to the nations of the earth. The imme
diate government of God, government from above, was absolutely 
essential to the fulfilment of this mission" (p. 64). Even so, but 
Israel utterly failed to answer to God's mind, shall then God's purpose 
as to this fail? That it shall not, all the prophets are witness. How 
shall it be accomplished? Israel shall be revived and restored to her 
place on the earth that her "high calling" may be fulfilled. On what 
basis. That of the new covenant which is to be made with that nation, 
and primarily pertains to it. On what principle. That of faith, so 
that restored and saved Israel will be true children of Abraham. 

Thus the very basis and principle upon which we Gentiles now come 
into the blessing of salvation, and according to which the Church is 
being formed, is that according to which "all Israel shall be saved" 
( Rom. ii :26). At what time will this take place. The Apostle at 
once refers to Isa. lix:20, "And the Redeemer shall come to Zion, and 
unto them that turn from transgression in Jacob, saith the Lord." 
Not yet has He thus come, if the context of this prophecy is consid
ered. Certainly verses 17, 18 were not fulfilled at His first coming, 
nor the closely related prophecy of Isa. lx. The time is still future, 
and this the Lord had in view in His sorrowful lament over Jerusalem 
(Matt. xxiii:37-39). 

But who. compose this "all Israel". Certainly not those who imagine 
that physical descent from Abraham makes possible spiritual priv
ileges, for 1-srael according to the flesh failed because of unbelief. They 
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stumbled at the Stone from above. - No, not such, but those Israelites 
who are of faith, born from above, as the Lord said they must be. 
Such are of the new creation, and belong to the new race of which 
Christ is Head, the Last Adam. Such compose the saved Israel in 
and with whom on earth ( the Church belongs to heaven) the Old 
Testament prophecies will find literal fulfilment. That high calling to 
which previous reference has been made will then find its glorious 
accomplishment. 

Therefore, what we believe will be brought about in the fulness of 
time as to Israel and the earthly kingdom is in no sense a return to the 
Hagar or fleshly order, to the shadow or to the Law as a basis of rela
tionship with God; no, all will be revived and restored on the only 
basis possible, that of new covenant grace, the spiritual plane. The 
government of the earth will then be truly "theocratic-life governed 
from above" (p. 64), but as suited to the exercise of this on earth 
through the channel of Israel as a priestly nation there will be its 
visible symbols-its city, temple, priesthood and sacrifices. Mani
festly in view of Christ's work these are not to be viewed in the same 
light as under law when they served as shadows of the coming sub
stance, but rather as "a symbol and pattern of the spiritual order which 
is the world of reality"-that spiritual order which will then actually 
exist and to which those symbols will bear witness to all nations dur
ing the appointed time. 

IV 
The "Jewish Program" an Absolute Necessity for the Consistent 

Interpretation of Prophetic Scripture. 

To reject the so-called "Jewish Program" leaves a large part of the 
prophetic Word without intelligent interpretation. A fog of spiritual
izing ideas settles down upon it, and many of its plain statements 
rem a in without adequate exp la nation. By this process their real 
force is set aside, and the effort made to apply Old Testament prophecy 
to the saved of all dispensations, including the Church. There can 
b~ no remnant of the nation of Israel other than the election of gra,,. 
now found in the Church; no tribulation called "Jacob's trouble"; 
no earthly Jerusalem; no earthly temple; no mountain of the Lord's 
house to which the nation's will come to learn the law of th~ Lord, for 
there will be only the heavenly city. Strange that Peter, addressing 
men of Israel, should speak to them of Christ as received in heaven 
"till the times of the restoring of all things, of which God has spoken 
by the mouth of His holy prophets since time began" (Acts iii:21). 

1v1ust we think that the Holy Spirit speaking in the prophets fore
told the future of Israel and the nations in a way which would lead 
those who read to believe in material, physical, natural accomplish
ment, while all the time He knew that the fulfilment would only be in 
a spiritual sense? Ordinarily speaking, this would be called decep
tion. Most of these prophecies are written in plain speech, and not in 
symbolic language such as appears in Revelation, certain parts of 
Ezekiel, Daniel, and Zechariah. It is certainly unwarranted to treat 
such plain speech as though it were symbolic of what is spiritual; it 
is little short of falsifying the Word of God. 

If we reject the so-called "Jewish Program" how are we to under
stand Scriptures which teach. 

(1) The restoration of Israel to their land after a long period of 
banishment and national scattering. (Compare, e.g., Isa. i:24-ii:4; 
Hos. ii:14-23, iii:4, 5; Amos ix:9-15; Jer. xvi:14-18; eh. xxx; x:ui:10, 
14; Zech. x:6-12; Ezek. xxxiv:22-31, xxxvi:16-38). 
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(2) That a believing remnant will be saved, and from 1t the natton 
be built up (Compare, e g, Zeph 111 8 13, Isa v1 6 13, x 20 23, 
x1 11-16, lxv 18 25, l\i1cah 1v 7) 

(3) That Israel 1s to mhabit the land of promise, be a great natton, 
having headship among the nat10ns, they bcmg blessed under her as 
promised to Abraham (e g, Isa lx, Jer 1u 14 18) 

(4) That Jeru-salem will be the metropolis of the earth (Compare, 
e g, Jer xxx1 38 40, Zech eh 11, vm 1-8, 18 23, with Isa 11 1 4, xiv 
8-11, 17, Zeph lll 14-20, Isa lx11 Psa lxv111) 

(5) That there 1s to be a time of tnbulat1on unequalled by any pre
v10usly known, and connected with what 1s called the abomination of 
desolat10n spoken of by Darnel and confirmed by the Lord 111 Matt 
xx1v (J er xxx 7, Dan x11 1) 

(6) That a kingdom of peace and righteousness 1s to be established 
on the earth in which restored Israel and spared Gentile nations are 
found, the progeny of these nations composing the multitude that 
rises m rebell10n at the final test of man when the 1,000 years are ended 
(Rev xx 7-10) (Compare, e g, Isa xxx11 1, 2, 15-20, eh xxxv, 
Dan 11 44, 45, vn 13, 14, 27, NI1cah 1v 1 8, Psa lxv11) 

(7) That in connect10n with this kingdom there are certam prom
ment physical features and changes, not fulfilled now m connection 
with Christ1an1ty or the Church, and that are not to be spintualtzed 
(Compare Isa x1 6 9, xxx11 15, Ii 3, lv 13, lxv 17-20, 25, Zech xiv 4, 
5, 8, 10, Ezek xxxv1 35, 36, xlvII 8-12) • 

Apart from the so called J ew1sh Program there can be no cons1sten t 
and adequate mterpretat1on of DarneI's end tune prophecies, and par
ticularly h1s great prophecy of the seventy weeks of years, with those 
Scriptures m both Old and New Testament which manifestly connect 
with it and only become clear as that program is accepted 

No events of history answer to the seventieth wee~ 'The lapse of 
time between it and the sixty nmth week 1s still running its course, 
and the character of this penod as given m Dan 1x 26 could not be more 
fully stated IIl bnef compass That last week 1s still future, as also 
Israel's restoration and blessmg spoken of by the prophets This 
will be fully realized at its exp1rat1on \,V1th this last week of years 
we must lmk the time of the end spoken of by DaI11el It 1s the time 
when the final phase of the fourth Gentile empire 1s struck by the 
Stone (Dan 1144, 45, Rev x115, Dan v11, vm 17, 19, xi40, x114, 
and Matt xx1v) Tlus will end the times of the Gentiles, and the 
world rule of the great Gentile powers They will no longer tread down 
Jerusalem and the land (Psa x 16 18) 1 hen Dan1el's people will be 
delivered, as Zech xiv records, and as a result Israel's Redeemer and 
Deliverer will be found rn Zion 

Unless we choose to adopt a view that evacuates the words of Scnp
ture of any real meamng, we must believe m the light of what we have 
referred to, that God will accomplish fully and literally what 1s re
vealed m the Old Testament regardmg Abraham's seed, that great 
nation which sprang from him I he New 1 estament does not give 
us warrant to sp1ntuahze these thmgs, rather does it enforce the 
contrary 

The promises to Israel as Abraham's seed abide, 111 spite of all that 
has mtervened, for they were uncond1t10nal Israel's complete failure 
under a self assumed cond1t10nal covenant, that of the Hagar order, 
could not set aside the promises At Sma1 the nation virtually refused 
the grace of God accordmg to which He had dealt with them previously. 
They then took their stand upon the ground of their own respons1-
b1hty, the law bemg the standard fhe consequences were disastrous. 
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Nevertheless God's word has not failed, no matter how much man may 
fail. 

It is evident that at Sinai a distinct change occurred in God's rela
tionship with Abraham's seed. This was due to Israel's choosing to 
seek the proposed blessing by fulfilling all God commanded. Thus the 
ground shifted from the unconditional promises giveµ in grace to 
that of their own responsibility to fulfil the obligation assumed. This 
necessitated a temporary suspension of God's activity in grace, such 
as had been shown toward the nation in its deliverance from Egypt 
and in the journey to Sinai, He dealt with them thereafter on the 
ground of their own responsibility assumed when the law was given, 
He must permit the experiment to work out to a full demonstration 
of man's utter inability to even enter, to say nothing of abiding in His 
full blessing. This failure being manifested in Israel's history, and the 
rejection of Christ forever ending the relation between God and Israel 
on the basis of the Sinai covenant, God then, according to His sovereign 
right, turned back to the principle of grace, otherwise Jew and Gentile 
being alike under sentence (Rom. i-iii) only judgment could be ad
ministered. The death of Christ net the issue so that grace might 
reign in righteousness. The righteous judgment of God against sin 
being fully executed at the cross, the way became open for God to 
nvike all, Jew and Gentile, objects of morcy. In doing this He re
turned to His activity in grace. By the grace of God Christ tasted 
death. For the grace of God which carries with it salvation for all man 
has appeared. By grace we are saved through faith. We are justified 
freely by His grace. Where sin abounded grace has over-abounded. 
We have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of offences, 
according to the riches of His grace. In His grace He accomplishes a 
work in us by His Spirit, creating a new man whose pleasure it is to 
do His will, and our sins and iniquities are remembered no more. This 
is the new covenant, already made good to Christian, and also to be 
made with Israel in the future time of their restoration. Upon this 
basis God will reestablish relationship with the nation. It is upon this 
same basis that the present election of grace, saved Jews of this era, 
enter into blessing (Rom. xi :5, 6). 

Our conclusion is that all regarding Israel, the nations, and the 
earth as prophesied in the Old Testament will have its fulfilment on 
the basis of the new covenant-a covenant of grace and blessing, 
founded upon the redemption which is in Christ Jesus, under which 
new birth is accomplished in connection with Israel. Thus all is really 
on that spiritual plane so richly developed in the fulness of time when 
God had sent forth His Son. Even new birth, though connected with 
this spiritual order in which alone all promise is fulfilled, is called 
"earthly" by the Lord Himself (John iii:12). It is fundamental to 
all relationship with God whether that be in the sphere of earthly or 
heavenly things of which also the Lord speaks (Compare Jer. xxxi:31-
34, xxxii:37-40; Isa. lix:20, 21, lxi:8,.9; Ezek. xvi:60, 62, xxxvii:26-28). 

In this so-called "Jewish Program," we have in reality God's Program. 
In its consummation all things on earth, as also those in heavent will 
be brought to stand upon the plane of new creation of which Christ is 
Head as Last Adam. It ia indeed "the abiding order," but twofold 
in that its sphere is both earthly and heavenly; and finally there will be 
new heavens and a new earth wherein righteousness dwells-saved 
Israel and the nations in one, the Church and heavenly families in the 
other all under Christ and in His everlasting kingdom.-John. Bloort. 
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Current Events 
In the Light of the Bible 

Congress is Waking Up. At last a voice has been heard 
,trousing the Congress out of its lethargy as to the Red 
propaganda in this country and insisting upon an immediate 
action. Represent'-l tive Hamilton Fish of New York in a 
speech on the Red Peril ch:uged Congress in Washington 
vv1th the responsibility for the astounding growth of commun
ism in the United States, while asking f:1vorable action by 
the House Rules Committee on his resJlution to investigate 
the activities of the communists. We quote from his 
address: 

It is with reluctance and regret that I am compelled to admit that 
the Congress of the United States is directly responsible for the in
creasing and aggressive activities of the Communists in this country 
through its do-nothing policy. No wonder the Communists have 
increased three-fourths in spite of a split in their party organization. 

The American people are not blind to the ±acts. They know by 
simply reading the newspapers th.at communism has its revolutionary 
gangs in all our greater cities, waiting the time and occasion to incite 
disorders, sabotage and bloodshed. The American Congress cannot 
afford to continue to act the ostrich and be blind to a situation menac
ing the institutions and liberties of our people, which is well known to 
nery civic and patriotic organization, including the American Legion, 
D. A. R., American Federation of Labor and chambers of commerce. 

Practically every veterans' organization in America has indorsed 
this resolution, inc:luding the American Legion, Veterans of Foreign 
\\'ars, Disabled American Veterans and Military Order of the ·world 
War. They realize from experience that the United States is not 
merely threatened by an invasion from advocates of revolutionary 
activities, but that they are actually and actively at work in our midst, 
without any Federal authority to restrain them. 

\Ve have no right to interfere with Soviet Russia, and tell them 
\\hat kind of government they should have there, but we resent the 
propaganda tjlat emanates from the Third International at Moscow, 
spreading its vicious poison in the United States. The Communist 
party in the United States is merely a section of the Third Interna
tional and is directed from tloscow and gives absolute obedience to 
the decrees that are issued from Kremlin. 

I have always upheld the constitutional right of fredom of speech 
and assembly, and have repeatedly denounced attempts to interfere 
v, ith meetings of radicals and Socialists, who merely criticize the 
domestic or foreign policies of the Government, or seek through evolu• 
tionary methods, or by ballot, to advocate reforms i11 our government. 
That is the right of every American citizen, and the constitutional 
right of freedom of speech and of peaceful assembly shoul.:l be upheld 
by public officials. 

But, in the case of Communists or any other revolutionary group 
urging the overthrow of the government by force and violence, or the 
substitution of an alien system of government, such activities should 
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be forcibly prevented and the participants punished by imprisonment 
and hard labor, as provided by law, or deported. 

There can be no compromise in the United States between those who 
give allegiance to the Red flag and to the American flag. 

We wrote 1\/Ir. Fish thanking him for his action and wishing 
him success. Communism vvould never have been able to 
lift its slimy head if our lawmakers had paid attention to 
this anti-everything propaganda. But what is to be done 
\Vith the modernistic parlor-Bolshevists, the infidel college 
professors and certain others who endorse the Communists 
and sympathize with them. Our answer would be-put 
them on a ship and send them to Russia. 

What Does All This Mean? Women's equal rights with 
men are interpreted in Soviet Russia to mean equal responsi
bilities in the military preparedness of the nation. 11ilitary 
leaders say they do not intend to use more than a fraction 
of the 5,000,000 women at the front in case of -war, but will 
use them at home as guards to maintain order. A survey 
based on official information reve,:ils that women are already 
playing a big role in military affairs. About 200,000 women 
are receiving systematic instructions in military science and 
tactics. Another 54,000 are enrolled in special sharp
shooting circles, I 0,000 in chemical warfare circles, and 
4,300 in cavalry circles. 

In addition thousands of women are being trained to sup
plant men in time of war as field cooks, telephone, telegraph 
and radio operatc-rs, officers, clerks and automobile and 
tractor drivers. 

Surely such preparations mean something. They mean 
that war is expected. They mean that sooner or later 
such preparations will lead to action. No other nation is 
so well equipped for war today as Soviet Russia. 

Is the World Marching on Towards Peace? The world 
in 1930 is on the march toward the long-expected goal which 
has inspired philosophers and poets for generations-the 
goal of lasting peace. Thus spake Dr. Nicholas Murray 
Butler, President of Columbia University and chairman of 
the Carnegie Endowment for Universal Peace. 
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His report was highly optimistic and enthusiastic. But it 
is hard to believe that President Butler can entertain such 
high hopes and say that the world is marching towards 
universal peace, when everywhere the most ominous signs 
are rising on the national and international horizon. There 
is no peace in the ~vorld because sin is here and sin reigns 
everyv.rhere, in individual hearts and among the nations. 
"There is no peace, saith the Lord, unto the wicked." Nations 
are, on account of sin, hateful, and hating one another 
(Titus iii :3). Dethrone sin and enthrone righteousness 
and peace will surely come. That is why in Scripture 
righteousness is always mentioned before peace-righteous
ness and peace, and not-peace and -righteousness. But 
true righteousness is unobtainable apart from the Lord 
Jesus Christ. And was the world ever as far away from 
bo-vving in submission to the Son of God and the Saviour of 
men as today! As the world continues to reject Him, it 
is not marching on towards peace, but this road leads to 
nearing disaster and judgment. 

The Rapid Recovery of Palestine. A distinct improve
ment in commerce and industry has been noted in Palestine 
since the great disturbance of last August. This information 
has come from 1\1r. 1\1aurice B. Hexter, Palestine Executive 
of the Jewish Agency. Over 4,000 new comers to Palestine 
since last October have been taken care of. There seems to 
be a great demand for laborers and the orange growing 
industry has been greatly expanded. It is expected that 
1930 will be a banner year in immigration. 

From other reliable sources we hear that the Reds are 
also active in Palestine inciting the Bedouins to commit fresh 
outrages against the Jewish colonists. This may mean 
new outbreaks. 

President Nicholas Murray Butler Advocates the United 
States of Europe. Dr. Butler, the President of Columbia 
University, delivered a very strong and able address before 
the Reichstag in Berlin. Besides speaking on the peace 
question he advocated as the next step the United States of 
Europe. 
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"What of Europe? Has not the time come when the next 
long step forward in promoting national satisfaction and 
international comfort is the building of an economic United 
States of Europe, which shall do for those teeming and highly 
civilized populations what has already been done on the 
other side of the Atlantic? There are n-a.tional differences, 
distinctions and opportunities to be protected, and there are 
international opportunities to be seized and developed." 

Well it is on the way, this political European union. 
What wonderful things we are witnessing today! How 
everything is being prepared for the fulfillment of prophecy! 
Well may God's people watch and wait as never before. 

California Cults. "Time" in a recent issue gives the 
information that the present leader of the Russellite-~1illen
nial Dawn-International Bible Student cult and heresy lives 
in a Spanish mansion in San Diego. It also reveals that this 
leader, J. F. Rutherford, deeded this mansion, a two car 
garage and two automobiles to David, Gideon, Barak, 
Samson and J ephtha, and sundry other mighties of ancient 
Palestine He is positive that they will soon appear on 
earth again. Said he: "I have purposely landscaped the 
place with palms and olive trees so these princes of the universe 
will feel at home when they come to offer man the chance to 
become perfect." What rubbish! This 1\1illennial Dawn 
is a veritable nightmare. The late false teacher Russell was 
branded a false prophet when his predictions and calculations 
all failed in 1914. Since then they have been at it in their 
false predictions about "millions living now who will never 
die." They singled out the years 1925 and 1928, all passed, 
and nothing happened. Still this miserable, unscriptural 
cult continues to have a big following. 

Well, California is fairly alive with cults, pious frauds, 
religious cranks and unbalanced fanatics. Here we find 
the Rosicrusians, Theosophists, Spiritists, Pentecostalites, 
Aimee McPhersonites and other religious frauds prospering. 
By the way, a number of young girl (not as young as they say) 
evangelists are imitating Mrs. McPherson in dress and 
manners and in money getting. 
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France is Greatly Alarmed. According to stat1st1cs the 
deaths in France during 1929 exceeded births by 12,564, and 
it has been estimated that unless something is done to check 
the accentuating tendency of recent years, France in a few 
years will be subjected to an annual loss of population of 
200,000 and more. French alarm over her dwindling pop
ulation is heightened by the tremendously vital growth of 
her two great European rivals, Italy and Germany. In 
1929 Italy increased its population by 375,000 and Germany 
by 350,000. The population of France is about 40,000,000. 
Across the Rhine is Germany with upward of 62,000,000 
inhabitants and increasing at the rate of 350,000 every year. 
\Vith France dropping backward year by year and Germany 
increasing, the German Republic soon will have double the 
population of France. Thus, in case of .i.ny oth~r war be
tween these two, the fate of France can easily be imagined. 
\Vhy is there such a decrease in France's population? One of 
the reasons is because it is the land where birth control is not 
only universally advocated but also practised. France 
illustrates what will happen to a country which turns that 
way. In our own country the large families of children are 
not to be looked for among the rich, but the Jews and 
foreigners who have come to our shores have their numerous 
offspring. But what shall we say when recently one of the 
largest and most influential conferences of the l'vfethodist 
Episcopal Church endorsed the birth control movement now 
being agitated in the United States! 

Will some Reformer and "the World getting better" 
Advocate give us some light? Our good President, Mr. 
Hoover, in a recent message made the following Ftatement: 

"There must be extension of Federal prisons with more 
adequate parole system and other modern treatment of 
prisoners. We have already I 1,985 prisoners in Federal 
establishments built for 6,946. The number of Federal 
prisoners in Federal and state institutions increased 6,277 
in the nine months from June 30, 1929, to April 1, 1930. The 
Attorney General has stated that we cannot hope to enforce 
the laws unless we c;;in have some point of reception for con-
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victed persons. The overcrowding of the pnsons them
selves is inhumane and accentuates crimi11dl tendencies." 

He might have added that the other prisons, penitentiaries, 
state prisons and the various reformatories are also over
crmvded. It was this over-crowding, the herding of the 
unfortunates in the Columbus (Ohi,.)) prison which was in 
part responsible for the horrible death of over three hundred 
persons. This overcn.nvding, besides bad food and bad 
treatment, has led to the increasing prison revolts. Every
body knovvs that unrighteousness and lawlessness is increas
ing. The conclusive evidence is found in the over-crowded 
prisons from coast to coast. Right after the ,var our reform
ing, postmillennial leaders assured the people that the world 
\Vas now becoming a decent place to live in, that a new era 
had dawned. \Vhen finally prohibition came it meant for 
many the arrival• of the millennium. Then modernism 
dashed forward. The preaching of the Gospel was increas
ingly abandoned. Educational institutions on account of 
certain infidel ~ducators went from bad to worse. Drinking 
and the vile cigarette habit increased among the young, not 
to speak of what goes hand in hand with it) sexual license. 
And so vve have today a moral condition in our land which is 
simply appalling. And yet they still howl~all is vvelll \Ve 
are the people! 

\Vill somebody give us light? \Vell, try your explanations! 
Speak of these conditions nation and world-wide, as stepping 
stones in the process of evoiution! \Ve know from God's 
infallible \Vord that this constantly increasing unrighteous
ness and lawlessness is the fruit of the Christ rejection and 
Bible destroying going on today. It is in itself an evidence 
that the Bible is true, for the forecast of our times was made 
nineteen hundred years ago. It is a sign of the times. 

1\tiark our word! We are, as a nation, rushing towards an 
awful catastrophe. 

This One, the same as went away, 
Shall come as like He went; 

He lifted up His hands to bless, 
Those hands which nails once rent. 
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Notes on Prophecy and the Jews 
The Song of Solomon contains much which is prophetic. 

In Hebrew its name is "the Song of Songs." There are 
many songs in the Old Testament, such as the Song of 
:rviiriam and the children of Israel in Exodus xv; the Song 
of :rv1oses in Deut. xxxii; the Song of Deborah in the book 
of Judges; the Song of Hannah in I Sam. ii; the Song of 
Isa. xii, and many others. They are all uttered in praise 
of Jehovah for His excellency, His power and might, His 
mercy and loving kindness, and they celebrate the deliver
ance of His earthly people. The Song of Solomon, the only 
one of the 1,005 he had written, because it is God breathed, 
must be classed with these other Old Testament songs. In 
this sense it is the song of the Old Testament songs, as it 
leads us to the highest key in the praise of Jehovah, the 
praise of His love. There is a song in the New Testament 
which is higher than the highest note of praise in the Song 
of Solomon. It is the Song of the Church: "Unto Him 
that loveth us, and washed us from our sins in His own 
blood, and made us to God and His Father kings and priests, 
to Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen" 
(Rev. i :6). . 

Solomon's Song must be read in the light of the last days, 
when the remnant of Israel expects the One altogether love
ly, the King, and longs for His coming as the bride for the 
bridegroom. It acquaints us with the deep heart experience 
through which the remnant will pass. It shows their fullest 
devotion to the King. The perfection and beauty of the 
remnant of Israel, the earthly bride, is given, and her long
ing is described. She also describes the beauty, perfection 
and loveliness of the bridegroom, the King. His longing 
is seen for the bride and He calls for her to come away. 
She is hid by Him, she is safe with Him; she comes at last 
out of the wilderness, the wilderness in which the woman 
of Revelation xii fled. She is seen coming leaning upon 
the arm of the Beloved. There is a garden mentioned which 
means Is·rael's land; into this garden the Beloved comes and 
finds the fruit. Thus a-U through this_song we have a proph-
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etic description in inspired song of what is yet to be, through 
the mercy of God. 

But while this is its first and literal interpretation, the 
spiritual significance must not be overlooked. The applica
tion of this love song to the church, the heavenly bride,. is 
fully justified. Here the loving heart, the heart which is 
devoted to the person of the Lord, finds the richest food for 
meditation and reflection. Here in reading and meditating 
the heart is led into self-judgment and into heart communion 
with Him, ,vho is the chiefest among ten thousand and the 
one altpgether lovely. Yet care must be taken that this ap
plication is not carried too far. It must be read in connec
tion with Ephesians, where our perfect a_nd complete rela
tion with the Lord is revealed. 

\Vhile we enjoy it novv and through its prayerful reading 
are led out into greater love to Him, who loveth us, let us 
not forget that the remnant of Israel is yet to enjoy it and 
pass through the scenes which this little book unfolds. 

+ 
The temple of Solomon, that magnificent building, was 

in all probability the finest structure which was ever erected 
on this earth. 

It has been estimated that the talents of gold, silver, and 
brass, expended and used in the construction of the temple, 
amounted to $34,399,112,500. The jewels, reckoned to 
have exceeded that amount, may be estimated as at least 
equal to it. The vessels of silver consecrated to the uses 
of the temple were equal to $2,446,720,000; the vessels of 
gold, $2,726,481,015; the silk vestments of the priests, 
$50,000; the purple vestments of the singers, $1,000,000; 
trumpets, $100,000; other musical instruments, $200,000. 
Ten thousand men were engaged hewing timber on Leban
on, 70,000 were bearers of burdens, 20,900 men were over
seers, all of whom were employed seven years. Solomon 
bestowed on them $33,669,885. Food and wages1 estimated 
at $1.12½ per day, $469,385,440; the cost of the stone and 
timber in the rough, $12,726,480,000. 

Wonderful as all this is there will yet stand a more beauti
ful house of worship on this earth. It will be the great 
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millenni,.d temple. V\rc hJ.ve a prophet's descriptions of 
it in the closing chapters of the Book of Ezekiel. To this 
future temple the nations of the e[lrth will come to worship, 
for it will be a house of worship for all nations. The we:ilth 
of the Gentiles will be brought there to honor Him, who is 
now rejected and by the world disowned. What an age 
of glory it will be! 

~ 
The fourth chapter of Isaiah is the shortest in the whole 

book. The first verse, however, belongs rightly to the 
preceding chapter. It is a very interesting one, revealing 
the events which will follow the judgments described in 
the two previous chapters. These words are mostly spiritual
ized, which is absolutely wrong, for if we give the preceding 
chapters a literal meaning we must not give the prophecy 
of the fourth chapter a spiritual interpretation. Jerusalem 
and Zion, which are mentioned in the chapter before us, are 
not the church; nor is the glory a spiritual glory. It is the 
literal, earthly Jerusaiem; and a literal, visible, outward 
glory. The vision is for the future. It will be fulfilled after 
the tribulation of those days. We shall look at each verse 
separately. 

In that day there shall be a sprout of Jehovah for beauty and glory, 
and the fruit of the earth for excellency and for ornament for those 
Lhat are escaped of Israel (verse 2). 

"In that day," refers us, in almost every prophecy, to 
the great coming day of Jehovah's manifestation in the 
return of our Lord Jesus Christ, who is Jehovah mani
fested. Christ is meant by the Sprout of Jehovah. The 
word "lemach," a sprout, is applied-to Him in a double 
way. He is the Zemach Jehovah, which denotes His 
Deity; and He is the Zema eh of David, which shows His 
humanity. "Behold the days come, saith the Lord, that 
I will raise unto David a righteous Branch (Zemach)" 
(Jer. xxiii:5). "And speak unto Him, saying, Tht1s speaketh 
the Lord of hosts, saying, Behold the Man whose name is, 
The Branch" (Zech. vi:12). In the last passage it is in 
connection with the symbolical crowning of the high priest, 
Joshua, with crowns of silver and gold. So Christ will 
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come as priest after the order of J'vielchisedec, a priest upon 
His throne and crowned with many crowns. He will be 
manifested in that day as the Zemach Jehovah. He will 
then be for beauty and glory. In the twenty-eighth chapter 
of this prophet we have a parallel passage. "In that day will 
J eho,,ah of hosts be for a crovvn of Glory, and for a diadem 
of beauty unto the remnant of His people;' (Isaiah xxviii:S). 
The Zemach is J ehoavh of hosts, manifested in the person 
of Him ,vho is the First-begotten from the dead-the King 
of Israel, and King of kings, and Lord of lords-our Lord 
Jesus Christ. He ,vill appear the second time in power 
and glory. His beauty and glory will be revealed to the 
remnant of His people, and He will bring them the glory, 
and fulfil! in His people and their land the prophecies of 
blessing and glory, which His spirit declared in the prophets. 

And it shall come to pass that he who remaineth in Zion, and he 
that is left in Jerusalem, shall be called holy, every one that is written 
among the living in Jerusalem; when the Lord shall have washed 
away the filth of the daughters of Zion, and shall have scoured out 
the blood of Jerusalem from its midst, by the spirit of judgment and 
by the spirit of burning (verses 3-4). 

Tribulation and judgment • will pass over Jerusalem 
and the daughters of Zion. This is the judgment which 
is described in the second and third chapters. A spirit 
of judgment and burning will pass over them and great 
multitudes will be swept a,vay. "And it shall come to 
pass, that in all the land, saith Jehovah, two parts there
in shall be cut off and die: but the third shall be left therein. 
And I will bring the third part through the fire, and will 
refine them as silver is refined, and will try them as gold is 
tried. They shall call on 1viy name, and I will hear them. 
I will say, it is My people; and they will say, Jehovah is my 
God" (Zech. xiii:8-9). Thus it shall be with them. Then 
two will be in the field, the one will be taken and the other 
left. The one will be swept away by the judgment, and the 
other will be left in the earth for the kingdom. A remnant 
will be left passing through the great tribulation, and this 
remaining remnant will be called holy. All Israel-every
one that is written among the living in Jerusalem, remaining 
when Zemach Jehovah, the Deliverer out of Zion, is revealed 
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-will be washed and purged. "He shall turn away ungodli
ness from Jacob. For this is My covenant unto them) when 
I shall take away their sins" (Rom. xi :26-27). The taking 
a \vay of the sins o Israel takes place when they look upon 
Him whom they have pierced. 

And Jehovah will create over every dwelling place a mount Zion, 
and over its convocations, a cloud by day and a smoke, and the bright
ness of a flame of fire by night; for over all the glory shall be a covering. 
And there shall be a tabernacle for shade by day from the heat, and 
for a shelter and for a covert from storm and from rain ( verses 5-6). 

The glory of Jehovah dwelt once visibly with Israel. 
"Then a cloud covered the tent of the congregation, and 
the glory of the Lord filled the tabernacle. And Moses 
was not able to enter into the tent of the congregation, 
because the cloud abode thereon, and the glory of Jehovah 
filled the tabernacle. And when the cloud was taken up 
from the tabernacle, the children of Israel went onward in 
all their journeys. But if the cloud were not taken up, then 
they journeyed not till the day that it was taken up. For 
the cloud of Jehovah was upon the tabernacle by day, and 
fire was on it by night, in the sight of all the house of Israel, 
throughout all their journeys" (Exod. xl:34-38). This visible 
glory disappeared from the midst of Israel. In Ezekiel i :10 
we learn of its withdrawal and the events connected with it. 
But the Epistle to the Romans tells us about Israel, that 
theirs is the adoption and the glory (Rom. ix:4). The glory 
of Jehovah will yet rest visibly on Jerusalem and upon 
Mount Zion. The land will be covered with the glory of 
Jehovah and the knowledge of this visible glory of Jehovah 
will cover the earth as the waters cover the deep. It will be 
"in that day" after the tribulation. When the Holy One 
of Israel, the King of Glory, dwells ~gain in the midst of 
His people, His glory will rest with them. On Mount Zion 
the glory will rest in all its wonderful brightness, emanating 
from the Jerusalem which is above, and shining upon 
Jerusalem which is in the land. "For Jehovah hath chosen 
Zion; He hath desired it for His habitation. This is my rest 
forever; here will I dwell; for I have desired it" (Psa. cxxxii: 
13-14). This is that to which the closing verses of Isaiah iv 
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refer and to nothing whatever in spiritual things or of the 
"glory of the church." Then will be fulfilled what is 
written at the close of the prayers of David, the son of Jesse: 
"His name shall endure forever; His name shall be continued 
as long as the Sun; and men shall be blessed in Him. All 
nations shall call Him blessed, Blessed be Jehovah God, the 
God of Israel, who only doeth wondrous things. And blessed 
be His glorious name forever, and let the whole earth be 
filled with His glory. Amen and amen" (lxxii:17-19). 

We read in the first chapter of Zechariah that the Lord 
was but little displeased with His people Israel, but that 
the nations helped forward their affiiction. In other words 
the nations instead of dealing in kindness with the affiicted 
and suffering Jews did everything to increase their burdens 
and sorrows. So it has been throughout this Gentile age 
during which Israel is scattered. The sins of the Gentiles 
against the Jews are almost beyond description. Instead 
of showing mercy and kindness to attract them through 
the love of Christ to the truth, they have repulsed them. 
Some day the Lord will surely deal with the nations on ac
count of this sin. 

While in our own land no anti-semitism is known as it is 
in European countries something else is done which is a 
regular curse to the Jewish people and which keeps them 
from knowing their own Messiah and His Gospel. 

We examined recently the catalog of one of the leading 
Jewish publication houses in the country. To our astonish
ment we found the work of outstanding so-called "Chris
tian" destructive critics prominently advertised as well as 
that puerile book by Bruce Barton, "The Book Nobody 
Knows." We found the works of the late Charles Foster 
Kent, Bade, Fosdick, George Adam Smith, Henry Pre
served Smith and many others in their catalog. These 
critics try to explain away the supernatural fact of prophecy. 
They are one with reformed Jews i!). denying messianic 
predictions. They destroy the very foundations upon 
which the New Testament rests. Jews reading these books 
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are encouraged by them in their Christ rejection. They 
think what these ''Christian" scholars believe is their own 
belief and then reason, as one told us-"we are just as good 
Christians as these men." The modernistic, destructive, 
critical literature is a veritable curse to the Jewish people. 
They do not realize that these men who deny the Deity of 
our Lord, who deny His Virgin birth, His atoning death and 
physical resurrection are only "Christian" m name. What 
a reckoning is in store for these men! 

A Message for Each Day 

July 1. "The Lord preserved David" (2 Sam. viii:6). 
And how often and easily the Lord did this. In contrast we see 

how futile are men's efforts at preservation. Jacob wished to save 
Benjamin. David sought to save Absalom. Darius set his heart 
on delivering Daniel. Each failed. But when a Paul is to be spared, 
no lion, no plot, no shipwreck can harm him. Till your service is 
ended, you may count on God's keeping power. 

July 2. "Where hast thou gleaned to-day?" (Ruth ii:19). 
A mother's solicitous inquiry for her child. She knew well there 

were unsanctified fields of activity which were dangerous. Ask 
your children the same question at evening. By all means let us 
choose those spheres of activity which are presided over by Him 
who is the true Boaz. Then shall blessing attend us, and "handfuls 
of purpose" fall to our lot. 

July 3. "Who mind earthly things'' (Phil. iii:19). 
These words sum up the whole biography of the majority of human 

lives. They are agreeable acquaintances, honorable citizens, out
wardly as good as yourself. But their souls have no upward look. 
The present life absorbs them. Remember, "they are enemies of the 
cross of Christ"; and for this reason you cannot fellowship them, and 
be true to Christ. 

July 4. "We receiving a Kingdom which cannot be 
moved'' (Heh. xii :28). 

Every government of earth is unstable. Some change rulers by 
death; some by election. The people suffer by these mutations. The 
new king that knew not Joseph afll.icted Israel. A shaking is pre
dicted for all nations. But our citizenship is heavenly; and what 
is coming to. the world as a, direful crisis, is coming to the believer 
as the fulfi.Jment of a blessed hope. 

July 5. "Making request, if by any means ... I might 
come unto you" (Rom. i:10). 
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These words would easily escape notice as having no special profit 
for us. They show Paul long had a request filed away in heaven, 
that had not been attended to. About it he prayed inceJsantly. And 
this is what happened: the Spirit thwarted his desire, but made it 
the occasion for inditing that wonderful Epistle to the Romans. How 
much wider are God's purposes than ours. 

July 6. "Remember Lot's wife" (Luke xvii:32). 
Remember she knew all truth about coming judgment; she had been 

called to escape; she wrenched her hand from the angel; she only lingered, 
and looked. All this means we are to be fleeing pilgrims. Do not tarry 
even on the verge of Sodom; lest its dashing spray so stiffen your spiritual 
powers, that you cannot move to escape its death. 

July 7. "Jesus Christ the same yesterday, to-day and 
forever" (Heb. xiii :8). 

To simply know that the "dew of youth" was forever on Christ, 
might call forth our admiration, but would give us no personal comfort. 
But some day "we shall be like Him." That touches our inmost 
soul. Now we grow old and falter. Then we shall abide in strength 
forever. Now vacillation marks our best doings. Then eternity 
,,haH stamp all our ways. Halldujahl 

July 8. "Thou hast hid these things from the wise and 
prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes" (Luke x:25). 

This is an age of knowledge. Not to be "bookish" is to be at a 
discount in good society. Perhaps you are not much educated in 
literature and languages. Do you realize how the Lord Jesus regards 
worid wisdom (1 Cor. i:19, 20)? Do you realize that if you know 
your Bible, a revelation has been made to you, with which no human 
knowledge can compare? 

July 9. "Now is our salvation nearer than when we be
lieved" (Rom. xiii: 11). 

If Christ be near, we have no time to waste. If resurrection be 
near, we have no time to mourn. If judgment be near, we have no 
time to murmur nor dispute. "A little while," is the only fence 
which stands between the Church and the glory. Whatever we do, 
or say, or plan, all must be done tentatively, with the thought always 
in mind, I only do it ''Till He come." 

July 10. "The night is far spent; the day is at hand" 
(Rom. xiii :12). 

These words do not fit the sinner at all. His day is far spent; his 
night is at hand. We are both on the verge of meeting Christ. How 
different will that meeting be. Get ready by putting on fresh garments. 
Lay aside your night robes: and as soldiers take off their soiled 
habiliments, and put on their brilliant uniforms for parade, so prepare 
for the grand manifestation. 

July 11. "In the last days perilous times shall comeH 
(2 Tim. iii: 1). 

This is the period immediately preceding the coming of the Lord. 
The best commentary we can have on this Scripture is the daily news-
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paper, with its continuous record of crime in the church and in the 
world. These "last days" shall have a "last day," wherein all promised 
resurrection and judgment shall be fulfilled. Are you prepared for 
that? 

July 12. "That I might show my power in thee" (Rom. 
ix:17). 

This is as true of us as of Pharaoh. You ask why did this trouble 
come upoµ me? You were sick unto death, but lived. Poverty 
came, but somehow help and money came also. You were delivered 
out of your deepest sorrows. Did not God thereby show His power 
in you? And are you not honored, that He makes your weakness a 
testimony to His strength before the unbelieving? 

July 13. "My flesh also shall rest in hope" (Psa. xvi :9). 
These words we also may use, since we are one in and with Christ. 

To tabernacle or encamp over hope, is a precious thought. Tenting 
is transient; our loved ones die; we die. But we only lie down with 
hope for a blanket. You believe Jesus rose from the grave? Most 
cert a inly, you say. Then you must believe that them also that sleep 
in Him, will God bring forth. 

July 14. "Concerning the work of my hands, command 
ye me" (Isa. xlv:11). 

This relates to things to come; the coming of the King, and the 
restoration of Israel. The Lord would have us interested in prophecy. 
He would have us pray about the Millennial Kingdom; even command 
Him to hasten the day promised. What then about those Christians 
who never look for any earthly exaltation for the poor Jew? 

July 15. "Except he will first bind the strong man" 
(1\1att. xii:29). 

These words confront those who expect a great revival, or millen
nium before the Lord Jesus returns. Until Satan the "strong man" 
is bound there cannot be a universal revival. Read the circum
stances of the Devil's binding, and it will be clearly seen that awful 
judgments by avenging angels must precede the coming of the Kingdom 
of God. 

July 16. "My presence shall go with thee, and I will give 
thee rest" (Exod. xxxiii :14). 

Yet there were wearisome marches, constant striking of tents, 
and threatened lack of food, before the rest could be reached. These 
words match those of our Lord, "In the world y'e shall have tribulation, 
but in me ye shall have peace." Read the Spirit's comment on this 
(Heb. iv:1-11). Have you learned, what Israel failed to understand? 

July 17. "We must all appear before the judgment seat 
of Christ" (2 Cor. v:10). 

What a· relief to know this shall not be for condemnation, but for 
reward. Every kindness done in His N arne, that you have forgotten, 
will be remembered and approved. All the "wood, hay and stubble" 
will be mercifully burned up to be revived no more. Then let the ex-
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pectation of this day of awards stimulate you to "run the race with 
patience." 

July 18. "Perfect love casteth out fear" (1 John iv:18). 
Do you realize the boon of perfect composure in Christ? All around 

us are people tormented by fear; some about their health; some about 
their finances. The believer has nothing to fear. His soul is saved. 
If he dies he shall live again. If he gets poor, he has an eternal in
heritance. lf the starry heavens go to confusion, he will simply 
remove to the Morning Star. 

July 19. "He will show you things to come" (John 
xvi :13). 

What a grand promise for these perplexing times. The wisest 
statesmen cannot exp1ain the trend of affairs. They see the whole 
earth is disraught, but cannot devise a remedy. The prophetic 
believer knows all about it. The world needs an Emperor-one 
righteous head-for that King we pray. When He comes all creation 
will be cured. 

July 20. "But when the time of the promise drew nigh" 
(Acts vii-:17). 

What happened? The worst afflictions of Israel began. These 
were forecasts of what is befalling the Nation and the Church now. 
Both have entered upon perilous times of the final days. Along 
with the sorrows, is a certain "multi plying," or out ward growth, 
which is deceiving the church into believing that her strength will 
overcome Egypt, the world. 

July 21. "If a man purge himself from these" (2 Tim. 
ii :21). 

The leper cleansed by the priest, was directed to cleanse himself. 
The priest applied the blood, the man, the water. It will not do for 
us to rely on the efficacy of Christ's purging, unless by daily application 
of the Word we wash ourselves from the world's defiling contact. 
Scripture marries the two~Divine sanctification and personal separa
tion. 

July 22. "In a great house ... there are vessels" (2 
Tim. ii :20). 

Moses once had a house; Christ now has a house-the Church. 
Vessels describe ministry, or gift. Gold and silver vessels are more 
frequently for honor than for use. You are not to content you1self 
with being a coarse and useful vessel. You are to aspire unto honor. 
And the strange way to accomplish it, is by separation from the worldly. 

July 23. "Sanctified and meet for the Master's use" (2 
Tim. ii :21 ). 

In the consecration of the Nazarite, the separation was unto the 
Lord. You may refuse wine, avoid a dead body, and wear long hair, 
yet in heart be hankering after worldly pleasure. So meekness for 
the Master's use, means cleansing of the heart, like washing a vessel, 
down to the stain from the very dregs in the bottom. Then must 
the vessel be corJtred. 
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July 24. "The ashes of an heifer, sprinkling the un
clean" (Heh. ix:13). 

These represented the memorial of atonement already performed. 
They were to cleanse from inadvertent sin. An innocent vessel in 
a tent, became defiled by death. - You may be saved, and sanctified; 
but you live in a dead world; and apart from any action of your own, 
sin comes in contact with you; and the ashes of the heifer are to cleanse 
the fluh, as the lamb purges the conscience. 

July 25. "The day cometh that shall burn as an oven" 
(Mai. iv:l). 

Not an ordinary hot July day; but God's awful day of retribution. 
Heavenly fire has the singular property of burning up the wicked, but 
preserving the righteous. This was wonderfully shown at Nebucha
dnezzar's furnace (Da'n. iii:22-25). When the hot Sun of Righteousness 
arises in that Day, shall it have "healing" or death in its beams for your 

July 26. "He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh" 
(Psa. ii :4). 

What startling words are thesel Men laugh in enjoyment. The 
Lord laughs in derision. What comforting words are these! All 
effprts against the Son of God are futile. He only speak.I after He 
laughs. The breath of His lips is enough to slay the wicked. What 
precious words are they for the believer~"Yet, ( notwithstanding 
all plots) have I set my King upon my holy hill Zion.'' 

July 27. "A cloud received Him out of their sight" 
(Acts i:9). 

Whenever we lift our eyes upward, what special interest the clouds 
have for the waiting saint. It is not the curiosity of the astronomer, 
but the expectation of the saint. He who is our salvation shall return 
on a cloud. We who love Him shall ascend to meet Him in clouds. 
The same glory cloud that led Israel and surrounded Elijah, shall 
come to enfold, and convey us to His presence. 

July 28. "Being justified by faith, we have peau" 
(Rom. v:1). 

This is what no worlding has. The coming of a comet scares him. 
The catastrophe of an earthquake drives him to his images. The 
breaking of a bank forces him to suicide. Oh, blessed peace, which 
enables the Christian to be calm when others are agitated; an~ to 
chant, "I am persuaded that neither death nor life • • • shall 
be able to separate me from the love of God." 

July 29. "The year that king Uzziah died, I saw also 
the Lord" (Isa. vi: 1). 

When everyone else was occupied with an earthly circumstance, 
and gazing upon a vacated throne, the prophet saw the vision of an 
eternal King. When a nation was giving itself to mourning, the 
prophet was listening to heavenly music. May we thus be privileged 
to look away from the seen to the unseen. "He removeth kings, 
and setteth up kings." But "of His Kingdom there is no end." 
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July 30. "Jflounded in the house of my friends" (Zee. 
xiii :6). 

This is what the Lord Jesus is suffering from today. We hear 
of great Christian conventions where men professing Christ, affiliate 
with those who openly ignore the blood of atonement; and each con
gratulates the other on their interest in the Kingdom of God. Beloved, 
our Lord is hurt by such sycophancy. As the Divine Son His person
ality is defiled by every unanointed hand or lip. 

July 31. "Though it (the vision) tarry, wait for it; be
cause it will surely come" (Hab. ii :3). 

All prophecy will be fulfilled. It has been engra ven on everlas t
ing tablets. We are to read it, and run according to it. Reader, 
bless God that you know what others do not know. What seems 
delay to the uninstructed, is plainly to you filling up Hthe fulness of 
the Gentiles." Encourage your heart in patience. "Yet a little 
while, and He that shall come, will come." 

Arab Propaganda in America 
According to the "Jewish Chronicles," there is a wide

spread Arab propaganda going on in this country which is 
Anti-semi tic and Anti-Zionistic. We quote the "Chronicles": 

"The Arab cause is being furthered here by a group of inveterate 
agitators-Arab ld wyers, journalists and business men. At first they 
represented themselves as the 'Friends of Justice in Palestine,' but 
later, apparently deciding that this name might signify their being 
on the side of the Jews, who also are fighting for justice, they renamed 
themselves more expressly 'Friends of Palestine Arabs,' with head
quarters in the offices of Mr. Selim Totah, an American of Arabian 
extraction; with the masses of Americans of Arabian extraction down
town in New York, in Pittsburgh and in other centers, merely watch
ing the Palestine situation intensely, but without participation in 
propagandJ. activities, the 'Friends of Palestine Arabs' are presenting 
to Americans a distorted, libellous view of the conflict. Lectures are 
being freely given in Young Men's and Women 1s Christian Associa
tions, clubs, colleges and Foreign Policy Associations, by Arab speak
ers. Foremost of these propagandists i-s a Mr. Ameen Rihani, a 
well-known Arab writer, who between October and March will have 
delivered over thirty speeches in clubs, colleges and associa
tions throughout the country. The tone and st~tement of Arab 
speakers go from one extreme to the other in a recital of their prepared 
case. The Zionist Movement i~ not only shown to usurp every alleged 
right of the Arab, but wild attempts are made to depreciate the Jew in 
general and the American Jew in particular. The viciousness of the 
propaganda is most apparent when Arab speakers attempt to play 
upon the sentimentality of the American by comparing, for instance, 
the Arab massacres with the heroism of the Americans in overthrow
ing the British during the Revolution. The speeches are as anti
British as they are anti-Jewish and anti-Zionist. Great Britain is 
shown as a cold-hearted swindler and a general attempt is made to 
arouse the Americans' resentment against Great Britain." 
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The Heart of the Lesson 

July 6. 

BY ARTHUR FOREST WELLS 

ABRAHAM 

Abraham. Gen. xii:1-3, xiii:7-12; Heb. xi:8-10. 
Golden Text: Heb. xi:8. 

Daily Readings 

57 

11on., June 30, Gen. xii:1-9. Tues., July 1, Gen. xiii:1-18. Wed., 
July 2, Gen. xv:1-21. Thurs., July 3, Gen. xvii:1-22. Fri., July 4, 
Rom. iv:1-25. Sat., July 5, Gal. iii:1-29. Sun., July 6, Heb. xi:8-19. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. The Call of Abram, Gen. xii:1-3. II. The Separation of Abram 
and Lord, Gen. xiii:7-12. III. The Faith of Abraham, Heb. xi:8-10. 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

The Call of Abram may be put alongside of the call of the Church. 
Israel is as much an election as the Bodv of Christ. When God called 
the Hebrew nation into existence, the field from whic0h He chose was 
the sum of all the nations of th~ earth; when He called the Church into 
being, His field of choice was the combined number of the Jews and 
Gentiles. These two beginnings indicate that they are two different 
objects of His grace} and that Israel is therefore distinct from the Church. 
Alike in the nature of their origin, they are nevertheless different in the 
character of their purpose. And yet their underlying Divine principle 
is the same. Thus Paul could declare in Gal. iii:8-9, "The Scripture, 
foreseeing that God would justify the Gentiles by faith, preached the 
gospel beforehand unto Abraham, (saying) In thee shall all the nations 
be blessed. So then they that are of faith are blessed with the faithful 
J\ braham." And again, in the fourth chapter of the Roman Epistle, 
we have the teaching of the Holy Spirit, that God's method of salvation 
now is the same as that manifested in the enrollment of Abraham as a 
believer. It is justification by grace through faith. Or what shall we 
say of the similarity between the words of the call of Abram and the 
quotation which the apostle passes on to us in 2 Cor. vi: 17-18, "Come ye 
out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, And touch 
no unclean thing; And I will receive you. And I will be to you a Father, 
And ye shall be to ~rfe sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty''? 
God dealt with the whole race on the principle of judgment at the time 
of the Flood and at Babel; but the call of Abram was a manifestation 
of His electing grace. This call and that of the Church are the two 
historic focal points of His redemptive government. 

There had always been a general differentiation between the godly 
and the ungodly; but from now on that distinction became definite 
and necessary. It was not long, therefore, before an event occurred 
in which Abram was separated from Lot, who, although spoken of as 
righteous (2 Peter ii:7), was not included in the specific call that came 
to his uncle. It is most impressive to see how God disunited Abraham 
from the things and the persons that were not in the direct line of His 
mission. His connections were severed with his country, his father 
Terah, permanent dwellings in Canaan, Egypt, Lot, and Ishmael. 
He was separated from Babylon with all its confusion. He was 
separated from Egypt and its worldliness. He was separated from 
Lot and the carnalities of life. He was separated from Ishmael and 
the desire of the flesh. He learned to live as a citizen of heaven in 
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fellowship with God. He was in the world; but not of it. Yet he 
was not ascetic. No man has left to the race a greater heritage, by 
God's grace. His life fitted into the plan of God for the believer as 
declared later by the Lord Jesus Christ Himself in John xvii:16-18, 
"They are not of the world, even as I am not of the world. Sanctifv 
them in the truth: Thy Word is truth. As Thou dist send Me into the 
world, even so sent I them into the world." 

What is the secret of such a life of separation and consecration? The 
answer is found in the full meaning of the word faith, which may be 
said to mean, f-a-i-t-h, forsaking all, I take Hirn. Abram left Ur of 
the Chaldees by faith. It was by faith that he lived a tent life in 
Canaan. By faith he finally received Isaac. It was by faith that he 
was saved. Note that the declaration of Abram's by-faith imputed 
righteousness is not made until we reach the sixth verse of the fifteenth 
chapter of Genesis. We are not told that the faith which he exercised 
in the leaving of Ur was instrumental in his salvation. The objective 
facts there did not warrant such a statement. Not any kind of faith 
will do as a channel of redemption. Faith receive.s its instrumental 
value by virtue of its Object. Now, according to the fourth of Romans, 
Abraham's faith was set on the God of grace, and it expressed itself in 
refusing to be discouraged by the hopelessness of the flesh, and in 
giving glory to God. And he being dead, yet speaks this message to 
us today. Or, as Habakkuk transmitted this same truth, "The righteous 
shall live by his faith (or, in his faithfulness)." (Hab. ii:4). 

JACOB 
July 13. Gen. xxv:29-34, xxviii:18-22, xxix:18-20, xxxiii:1-4, 18. 

Golden Text, Matt. xvi :26. 

Daily Readings 
Mon., July 7, Gen. xxv:19-34. Tues., July 8, Gen. xxvii: 1-17. 

July 9, Gen. xxvii:18-29. Thurs., July 10, Gen. xxviii:1-22. 
July 11, Gen. xxxii:22-32. Sat., July 12, Gen. xxxv:1-15. 
July 13, Gen. xvix: 1-27. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

Wed., 
Fri., 

Sun., 

I. Jacob Buys the Birthright from Esau, Gen. :uv:29-34. II. J acob's 
Vow, Gen. xxviii:18-22. III. Jacob's Love for Rachel, Gen. xxix:18-
20. IV. Jacob Meets Esau, Gen. xxxiii:1-4. V. Jacob's Return to 
Canaan, Gen. xxxiii: 18. 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

Jacob is another one of those comparatively few men who have left 
an outstanding personal impression upon the pages of history. In 
the language of our time, he, more than any of the other patriarchs, 
was a man of "color". He did not always use this personal character
istic praiseworthily; but there it was, with all that was so very human 
about him. This may account for the fact that the world thinks of 
him more because of liis carnalities, than they know him for his spiritual 
interests. His name Jacob does not however tell the whole story. We 
must remember that he was by grace also called Israel. As in the New 
Testament we have Simon-Peter; so in the Old Testament we have 
Ja cob-Israel. 

Although Jacob did not receive his new name until late in life, we 
cannot overlook the fact that, true to the Divine purpose in his life, 
he soon gave signs of an interest in the things of God. We admit that 
this religious concern was badly coupled with a good deal of self-seeking; 
but we cannot ignore the fact that, while Esau was willing to part with 
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what he thought was his birthright, Jacob was eager to strike a bargain 
for it. But that is as much as we can say for him here; for his method 
of operation proved him to be guilty of distrusting God. Had he been 
spiritually minded at this stage, then would he have restd in the 
Lord of faithfulness and power Who had already foreordained this 
blessing for him. How much like Jacob are we in these things at times! 
Or do we have no need to guard against a selfish spiritual ambition? 
and a distrust concerning the trustworthiness and omnipotence of God? 
Abraham would hardly be singled out as entertaining an excessive 
regard for his own interest, but even he failed several times in his 
confidence in the keeping power, or faithfulness of Jehovah. His half
lie in Egypt, and his fatherhood of Ishmael were the result of this. A 
friend said to us the other night, "Do you ever take your burdens to 
the Lord, and then pick them up again?" Who does not know what he 
meant? Let us learn two lessons here: first, that our spiritual interests 
should be free from every carnal self-seeking; and secondly, that our 
attitude toward God should be that of unwavering faith. 

The second text of this lesson remanifests the same characteristics 
of Jacob as the first. Then he bargained with Esau; now he is bargain
ing with God. Then it was an exchange of bread and pottage for a 
birthright; now it is the offer of a house of God and a tithe for the ten 
tenths of Divine faithfulness. The circumstances are different; but 
the principles are the same. There is here also the same distrust in 
Jehovah. God had said to him, "Behold, I am with thee, and will keep 
thee withersoever thou goest, and will bring thee again into this land; 
for I will not leave thee, until I have done that which I have spoken 
to thee of." But J acoh says, "If God will be with me, and will keep 
me in this way that I go, and will give me bread to eat, and raiment 
to put on, so that I come again to my father's house in peace, and 
Jehovah will be my God, then this stone, which I have set up for a 
pillar, shall be God's house: and of all that Thou shalt give me I will 
surely give the tenth to Thee.n Here again is a mixture of a virtue 
and a fault. We rejoice in Jacob's willingnes-s to respond to God's 
grace-would that we had more of such an attitude among us; but we 
lament the uncertainty and the bargaining spirit that pervades it. 
Compare Rom. xii:1-2; 2 Cor. viii:l"-15. We delight in John's testimony, 
as given in 1 John iv:19, "We love, because He first loved us." Jehovah 
did not put Jacob under law; he was under grace, That, too, is our 
blessing. Let us not seek to change it. Rom. vi:14b. 

In the score or more of years that followed this experience at Bethel, 
Jacob continued to apply his craftiness to everything that came into 
his path. The result was not always pleasant; for there is a Laban 
among the Gentiles for every Jacob among the Hebrews. But there 
was a bright spot in this period of his life, and that was his love for 
Rachel. It was a tragic love from almost the very beginning to the 
end; but it never lost its sweetness. We are always glad to make 
note of it. 

The last two texts bear testimony to the faithfulness of God, yes, 
and also to His grace. Jehovah did bring Jacob back to hjs homeland 
as He had promised; and He added to His fidelity an overflowing 
measure of His bounty of goodness, for Jacob returned enriched in 
material substance and spiritual blessings. He went out a self-seeking 
refugee; he came back a yielded servant of Jehovah (Gen. xxxii :22-32). 

MOSES. 

July 20. Exod. iii:1-12. 
Golden Text: Heh. xi:27. 
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Daily Readtng~ 
lvfon., July 14, Exod. ii:1-10. Tues., July 15, Exod. ii:1-1-25. Wed., 

July 16, Exod. iii:1-12. Thurs., July 17, Exod. iii:13-22. Fri., July 
18, Exod. xii:1-14. Sat., July 19, Exod. xiv:10-31. Sun., July 20, 
E:x:od. xv:1-18. ·· 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. Moses a Shepherd in Midian (Exod. iii:1). · II. The Theoph;rny 
of the Angel of Jehovah (Exod. iii:2). III. Moses' Response (Exod. 
iii:3.) IV. Jehovah's Revelation (Exod. iii:4-10). V. Moses' Ex
cuse (Exod. iii:11). VI. Jehovah's Reassurance (Exod. iii:12). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

Our lesson introduces Mosts to us as a shepherd in the employ of his 
father-in-law, who was a priest in Midian. (Compare Abraham's 
dealing with Melchizedek, Gen. xiv:17-20). We are reminded that 
Peter was a fisherman before he became a fisher of men. And so Moses 
became a keeper of the flock before he became the undershepherd of 
Jehovah in the leading of Israel. It is not the way of the world to 
send prospective military leaders to train among the sheep of the 
field; but grace has its own plans, and God's thoughts are different 
and higher than our thoughts. God has repeatedly sent or permitted 
His servants to go to such solitary places for their training and edifi
cation. Open spaces are conducive to wholesome meditation, provided 
that there are not too many distractions. A golf course on a Sunday, 
however, is hardly a substitute for such a field of sheep during a large 
portion of a lifetime. Every one of us would do well to get alone 
with God under the expanse of the heavens. 

One day, after he had risen and gone to work in the morning in the 
ordinary way, Moses was attracted by a strange sight. He saw a bush 
ablaze and yet not being consumed. Investigation soon showed that 
the origin and nature of the phenomenon was supernatural; for it was 
a manifestation of Jehovah Hi ms elf. This, as far as we know, was the 
first visible appearing of the Lord to Moses; furthermore, it was the 
introduction of the supernatural into his life. We say this without 
forgetting the wonderful Providence that attended him even from 
babyhood, This was a definitely new thing for him. Every one who 
has had a particular experience with the Lord, will know how to appre
ciate this fact. No explanation is given of the miracle itself; but we 
have no difficulty in considering it as a symbol of Hebrew history. 
Like that bush, Israel has had its burning unto this day, without being 
consumed. So much for what Moses saw. 

Now let us turn to what he hea1d. Moses heard his name-and 
this is one of the places in Scripture where there is a reduplication of 
the name of the person addressed. How blessedly true it is that the 
Lord, Who is the Good, the Great, and the Chief Shepherd, knows all 
of His sheep by name; and that they hear His voice. (John x:2-4, 27-30). 
Moses showed that he was the Lord's sheep by indicating his presence, 
responding to the roll call of his name by saying, "Here am I." Then 
followed a lesson in holiness. We must remember that none of the 
other religions had a conception of the holiness of God, whereas this is 
one of the fundamental~ of the Scriptures. Later on repeated lessons 
in this truth followed. •The ground was holy because the Lord was 
there. And that rule holds good to this day. If Moses needed such 
an instruction then, how much more does our generation need it now. 
I am not sure that the unrestricted informality of many of our services 
is in the line of healthful worship. Young and old need to be reminded 
of the necessary reverence that should be evident in every hour of Divine 
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fellowship. God then revealed His identity. He told Moses that the 
One addressing him is God, and that He had come in connection with 
His covenant to the fathers. This twofold message I take is unfolded 
in the statement, "I am the God of thy father, the God of Abraham, 
the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob." True to the universal rule, 
Moses became itfraid when he realized that he was looking on God. 
We sympathize, but also rejoice, in the thought of it; for while, as 
creatures who have sinned against Him, we have every reason to 
tremble, we know that we have been redeemed by Him and that we are 
now His children by gr'ace through faith. Instead of fear, we have 
the Spirit of a1doption (Rom. viii: 15). The Lord continued His reve
lations by declaring the fact of His sympathetjc understanding of 
Israel's condition, and of His redemptive purpose for them. Here 
then is a personal Divine intervention in behalf of God's people, to 
the end that they might be led out of bondage and into freedom and 
bounty. Such a program is always a challenge to His servants; and 
therefore Moses is called upon to do his part in the plan of grace. 
l\,foses sought to excuse himself for a reason which is often given; but 
God's invitations are essentially commands; and therefore, without 
having his excuse considered, he is assured by Jehovah Himself that 
He will go with him. The counterpart of this lesson for us is found 
in Matt. xxviii: 18-20. 

DEBORAH 
July 27. Judges iv:1-10. 

Golden Text: Isa. xxxv:4. 

Daily Readings 
tvion., July 21, Judges ii:1-15. Tues., July 22, Judges ii:16-23. 

Wed., July 23, Judges iii:7-11. Thurs., July 24, Judges iv:1-24. Fri., 
July 25, Judges vii:9-23. Sat., July 26, Judges xi:29-40. Sun., 
July 27, Judges xvi:23-31. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. The Sin of the Children of Israel (Judges iv:l). II. Their 
Chastisement (Judges iv:2). III. The Cry of Israel (Judges iv:3). 
IV. The Two Leaders of Israel (Judges iv:4-10). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

This lesson comes from one of the periods of decline in Hebrew 
history; indeed, i't comes from one of its darkest periods. It was one 
of those seasons of depression which have repeatedly followed times 
of success. Joshua had been used of the Lord to lead Israel to one 
of its highest altitudes; but since his successors did not emulate his 
faithful obedience to Jehovah, the Twelve Tribes sank to very low 
spiritual depths within a comparatively short time after their entrance 
into the land of promise. 

"And the children of Israel again did that which was evil in the sight 
of Jehovah." This is a very serious accusation. Let us analyse it 
briefly. There is first of all a simple but stern declaration of sin in 
Israel, or rather of sinning in Israel. "The children of Israel ..• 
did that which was evil." It was not simply a question of the power 
of sin among the people of God, but of the practise of it. Let none 
of us read this lightly. The doing of that which is wicked is to be con~ 
demned anywhere; then how much more must it be condemned among 
those who are under the blood of redemption! Had this people so soon 
forgotten the Lord's chastisement of them in the days of Achan? 
"Israel hath sinned. . . . Therefore the children of Israel cannot 
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stand before their enemies; they turn their backs before their enemies, 
because they are become accursed" {Josh. vii:11-12). Secondly, note 
that they "did that which was evil in the Jight of Jehovah." I take it 
that the phrase "in the sight of Jehuvah" modifies the evil itself rather 
than the doing of it. But the latter thought is not to be overlooked. 
Of course, all sin is, in its last analysis, unrighteousn.ess before God..; 
but here the name Jehovah is given, for Israel's guilt was not merely 
that of breaking a general moral code but of being positively unfaithful 
to the God of the covenant. This was the accusation of the Lord 
against them after the sin of Achan, as it is written, "Yea, they have 
even transgressed My covenant which I commanded them'' (Josh. 
vii: 1 I). They sinned1 not only against the God of righteousness and 
truth, but against the Lord of loving kindness and mercyt Are we 
free from su·ch disobedience? Or have we need to join David in crying, 
"Against Thee, Thee only, have I sinned, And done that which is evil 
in Thy sight'' (Psa. li:4)? Thirdly, note that Israel acted so crimi
nally "again.'' It was not their first lapse into this kind of sinning. 
It w&s their third or fourth. One might well ask the reason for it. 
Did they not appreciate Jehovah's kindness to them? Did they not 
know that sin brings its own hard wages? We think that when we 
have tried out every explanation for their action, one remains; it is this: 
they liked to sin at any cost. Thus John is led to write, "Love not the 
world, neither the things that are in the world" (1 John ii:15). That 
is the heart of the matter. 

The result of this particular sinning was that "Jehovah sold them 
into the hand of Ja bin, King of Canaan, that reigned in Hazor." This 
Jabin was a successor to one who had been defeated by Joshua. Thus 
Israel was oppressed by a restored enemy, the worst kind of an op
pressor! How often is this fact repeated in the lives of Christians. 
They have been redeemed from the power of Satan, and yet they 
become his slaves because of some sin. Well might we heed the mes
sage of Rom. vi:12-13, "Let not sin therefore reign in your mortal 
body, that ye should obey the lusts thereof; neither present your mem
bers unto sin (as) instruments of unrighteousness; but present your
selves unto God, as alive from the dead, and your members (as) instru
ments of righteousness unto God.'' 

In these dark days, God used a woman to lead His people to the 
way of victory. We live in dark days also; and much is heard about 
female leadership where men are said to have failed. Deborah is 
often appealed to in justification of certain female ambitions in the 
church. We can only wish that those who are pushing these things 
to the front might be reminded that we are not now living the period 
of the Judges but in the dispensation of the church; and that therefore 
our particular rule of faith and conduct is found in the New Testament. 
Let there be no disregard of what the Holy Spirit has revealed through 
the Apostle Paul on this matter. Furthermore, be it said to the credit 
of Deborah and every God-fearing woman in the church to-day that 
neither did she nor do they seek "to have dominion over a man" ( 1 Tim. 
ii:12). Let us as either men or as women find our God-given place 
and fill it by His power and grace. Then only will the church now, 
as Israel then, be led out of captivity and into victory, for His Name's 
aake. 
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Book Reviews 
BY FRANK E. GAEBELEIN, A.M. 

The Church at Work. By Clarence H. Benson. The 
Biola Book Room, Los Angeles, California. Cloth, 155 
pages. $1.25. 

This handbook of church administration is to be heartily commended 
not only to pastors but also to church officers and all who are interested 
in the greater effectiveness of the Lord's work. Unlike some recent 
volumes on similar themes, it does not, in stressing the practical, forget 
the gospel dynamic which can alone make.a church truly effective. 

First of all, Dr. Benson gives us a kindly but penetrating analysis of 
the failures of the organized church of today. Then he proceeds to 
set forth in eleven chapters a series of principles and suggestions which, 
if adopted either generally or by individual churches, are bound to 
bear fruit for the Lord. The minister he rightly considers an "Over
seer," and the function of the church as four-fold through (1) worship, 
(2) teaching, (3) training, and (4) service. These four objectives he 
treats from many points of view, not forgetting the Sunday School 
and its indispensably vital place. Through it all there sounds a true 
evangelical and evangelistic note that warms the heart. The book 
is not a long one, but it is logical in style and full of valuable suggestions. 

The Christian Life. By Joseph Swmp, D.D., LL.D. 
The MacMillan Company, New York. Cloth, 308 pages 
with index. $2.50. 

Dr. Sturrw is President of Northwestern Lutheran Theological 
Seminary. His handbook of Christian ethics is distinguished by its 
loyalty to the gospel and the Bible. Some systems of ethics known 
as "Christian" bear little relation to Scripture, and fail to take account 
of c:onv~rsion as the start of all ethical living t_pat, can actually be 
called Christian. Dr. Stump, however, is evangelical in his emphasis, 
while his conclusions are generally supported by Scripture. 

The plan of the volume comprises an introductory chapter of defini
tions, followed by three parts, each subdivided into numerous chapters. 
Part I deals with "The Christian," and shows the universality of sin, 
the necessity of regeneration, and the transforming work of Christ. 
Part II treats "The Christian Motive," which is, of course, love, and 
deals with the manifold relationships of Christian love. Part III 
considers "Christian Conduct" in its general principles, its relation to 
God, to ourselves, to the family, the church, the state, and to society 
in general. There is a comprehensive bibliography and an index. 

The author has worked out this book in his own seminary courses. 
Consequently it is "teachable" and adapted for class as well as indi
vidual use. 

His Peace. By Norman B. Harrison, D.D. Bible Insti
tute, Colportage Association, Chicago. Paper, 46 pages. 
$0.25. 

Here is a little book with a big message. "How to live without 
worrying" is Dr. Harrison's theme, and he treats it in a way that is 

. ' 
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eminently practical and at the same time deeply devotional. What 
happy homes we Christians would have and how enormour.ly our 
efficiency would be increased were we only to live without worryin~. 
And it can be done. The peace our Lord Jesus Christ gave to H1s 
disciples is a very real possession and attainable by every child of God. 
May Dr. Harrison's brochure be mightily used to lead a host of Chris
tians to enter into the victorious peace that their Saviour wants them 
to have. 

The Book of Isaiah. Chapters 1-39. In the light of the 
Assyrian Monuments. By Charles Bout:flower. Society 
for Promoting Christian Knowledge. Price $6.50. 

Having read Dr. Boutflower's "In and Around the- Book of Daniel," 
our expectations were great in taking up this volume. We have not 
been disappointed. It is a work of profound interest and great value, 
especially at this time when the destructive school of criticism has 
been so gloriously clef ea ted. 

This substantial volume is cast in twenty-seven chapters. At the 
outset the Prophet and his Period are discussed, with due attention 
devoted to the events of the reign of King Ahaz. From the story of 
the Northern Kingdom and its Fall, in association with acts of Tiglath
pileser and other Babylonian kings, the reader passes to a detailed study 
of the story of Judah in the great days of Hezekiah. With Sennacherib 
on the scene, this is the richest part of the book, and much light is 
thrown upon the conte·st between Jehovah and a monarch who was 
the embodiment of blasphemous perversity. 

Several chapters are devoted to this period, in which the Assyrian 
attack on Jerusalem is discussed from various points of view. What- · 
ever his deficiencies, King Hezekiah was a man who lived in the fear 
of God, and the divine intervention for the deliverance of King and 
people is set forth in a manner that vindicates the justice of Heaven 
and satisfies the demands of faith. There are, it is true, many books 
in which one may find messages of the monuments summarized, but 
we know no work in which, with fidelity and clearness, and so fully 
as in this volume, the results of investigation are placed in relation to 
Biblical records, and treated in a manner that is true to the claims of 
Holy Scripture. 

We hope Mr. Boutflower will also publish a volume on 
the rest of Isaiah. The book is evangelical and sound 
throughout. 

Captain Allen Gardiner of Patagonia. By Jesse Page. 
Illustrated. 187 pages. Price $1.25. 

For Coronet or Crown. By Grace Pettman. 125 pages~ 
Illustrated. Price, $1. 

These two volumes are English publications which we heartily 
recommend to our young readers. They contain the Gospel as well 
as many wholesale spiritual lessons. They can be ordered through 
our publication office. 
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Editorial Notes 
"I came forth from the Father, and am 

His come into the world; again I leave the 
Ascension Day world, and go to the Father" (Jno. xvi:28). 

"I ascend unto my Father, and your 
Father; and to my God and your God" (Jno. xx:17). "And 
when He had spoken these things, while they beheld, He 
was taken up; and a cloud received Him out of their sight.'' 
(Acts i:9). "He was received up into heaven, and sat on 
the right hand of God" (Mark xvi:19). 

Our Lord, the Son of God, came into the world in a super
natural way and He left the world to go back to the Father 
in a supernatural way. To deny His coming into human 
existence by the Virgin birth means the denial of His Deity. 
And to deny His literal, physical ascension means the 
same denial. And how widespread these denials are! A 
hundred and more years ago immoral infidels sneered at 
these great events in the life of our Saviour. Today the 
sneering is done by preachers and college professors, yet 
they call themselves "Christians." 

Of course, if Christ did not arise from the dead, there 
could be no literal, physical ascension. If He did not leave 
the grave then He could not be received up into heaven, 
and all we have quoted from Scripture is a miserable false
hood. And what are the objections which the different 
denominational rationalists bring against the fact of His 
ascension? They say that modern science has exploded 
the belief in ·a k>cal heaven above the earth. They deny that 
there is such a place in which God dwells and has His 

I 
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eternal being. God, with these modern infidels, is not ~ 
person. The laws of nature, they claim, make it impossiblq 
that a human body could ascend into heaven, and if He did• 
where has that body gone in this vast space? Such is thd 
language which we hear in rationalistic Christendom. And: 
others compare the ascension of our Lord to Roman, Greek,; 
Egyptian and Babylonian mythology, in which suppose~ 
gods came to earth and returned to heaven. Let them babble· 
away with their tongues and unclean lips. The ascension; 
of our Lord is and remains one of the great cardinal truths 
of Christianity. The testimony of Scripture, in spite of all 
finite, assumed scholarship of these natural men, stands un
impeached. The records are true. The Son of God spake 
these words. He predicted His return to the Father, His 
ascent upon high. He bore witness to it before Caiaphas, 
the high priest, when He said "ye shall see the Son of Man 
sitting at the right hand of God." He arose physically. 
from the dead and His disciples saw Him physically ascend
ing into heaven. He was not a phantom-being, who left the 
grave, nor stood He before them as a phantom-being, when 
they saw Him for the last time on Olivet: They saw Him
in His human, though glorified, body. His hands extended 
in blessing had the prints of the nails. He was taken up. 
A cloud received Him out of their sight. Was He ever 
seen again? Yes. Three beheld Him as the risen, glori
fied Spn of Man in the exalted position on the right hand 
of God. Stephen saw Him ere he closed his eyes; Saul on 
the road to Damascus beheld Him in the glory light arid 
heard His voice; John saw Him in the midst of the golden 
candlesticks. Every true believer, who is through grace in 
fellowship with Him, knows that He is ascended, that He 
is in the highest heaven our advocate and our great high
priest. All the conceited and perverted attacks can never 

' affect this mighty fact and truth "that He is gone to heaven, 
angels and principalities being made subject unto Him." 
Though we know not all about His ascension and the details 
of it are unrevealed, we believe it, rejoice in it and find in 
it our hope and our comfort. 

+ 
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,, There will be a day of descent as there 
has been an ascension day. "And while 
they looked steadfastly toward heaven as 
He went up, behold two men stood by 

them in white apparel; which also said, Ye men of Galilee, 
why stand ye gazing up into heaven? This same Jesus, 
\Vhich is taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in 
like manner as ye have seen Him go into heaven" (Acts 
i :10, 11). His descent is as sure as His ascent. If there 
were no future descent of "this same Jesus" it would be the 
definite proof that He did not ascend upon high. And if 
He did not, then His body must have remained in the grave. 
With the failure to descend, to come again, the tru"th of 
Christianity would collapse. The two men in white apparel 
did not express a false hope, but they confirmed the truth 
as it is so fully written in the pages of Old Testament proph
ecy. The Christ who came once to suffer and to die, is 
coming again to receive the Kingdom and to reign over the 
earth. As He went up so will He come down, not as a 
phantom, or a spirit-being, but as the Man Christ Jesus. 
The cloud of glory which took Him away out of the sight 
of the disciples, will bring Him back. He left the earth from 
the Mount of Olives, and there His feet will stand again 
(Zech. xix:4). 

That coming, glorious day of His descent will silence 
every tongue which denied His Name. His bodily, visible 
presence will be the conclusive evidence and demonstration 
that He is the incarnate Son of God. For this great event 
all is waiting. When will it come? We do not know; we 
only know that it will and must come. 

The Finished 
Work of the 
Holy Spirit 

+ 
The Son of God came from heaven to earth 
to :finish the work the Father gave Him 
to do. When He bowed His blessed, 
thorn-crowned head on the cross and 

0 uttered the loud cry, "It is finished," 
that work was finished. 

Fifty days after His resurrection, and ten days after· His 
return to the Father, the third person of the Trinity, God 
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the Holy Spirit, came from heaven to earth. He came in .. 
fulfilment of the promise of the Son of God. I-le came to 
dwell in the assembled believers on the day of Pentecost. 
He came and baptized them into the one body, the Church. 
Hence, the day of Pentecost was the birthday of the 
Church. Since that day when the Holy Spirit came He has 
been here and has been doing the work the Father and the 
Son gave Him to do. This work is not world conversion, 
world reformation and betterment, but the work He has 
been sent to do is to create by His activity, His power and 
His life the body of Christ. Each member in that body is a 
new creation in Christ Jesus. By His power He brings the 
Gospel, the \Vord of life, to those who are dead in trespasses 
and sins. He creates faith by the hearing of the Word of 
God, and when the sinner trusts on Christ He imparts the 
new nature, and the new birth results. Eternal life is the 
gift of God in Christ Jesus our Lord, but this eternal life is 
bestowed by the Holy Spirit. Then each member, His 
own work, is put by Himself into the body of Christ, so that 
gradually in every generation this mystical body of Christ 
is forming. 

God knows all the members of this body, for they are the 
elect from before the foundation of the world. All along 
through the centuries of our age He has been at work bring
ing together the members of the body of Christ. But will 
this work go on forever? Is there no limit? Will it continue 
for another thousand years or more? If such were the case 
the work of the Holy Spirit could never be finished. But 
we know otherwise from Scripture. The destiny of the body 
of Christ is union in glory with the exalted head, our Lord. 
That body, the Church, is to be some day all glorious, without 
spot, without wrinkle, without blemish, and then the Church 
is to be presented in His own presence in glory. And so the 
day must come when this body is complete, when the last 
member has been added, when it is the perfect body as to 
numbers, none missing. Then the Holy Spirit has finished 
the work He came to do. Every member was quickened by 
His power, born again, sealed and indwelt by Himself and 
kept through His power. 
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When this body, the Church, is taken into the presence of 
the Lord the Holy Spirit does His final work. Those who 
died in Christ He will quicken in resurrection. This is the 
meaning of Romans viii:11: ''But if the Spirit of Him that 
raised up Jesus from the dead dwell in you, He that raised 
up Christ from the dead shall also quicken your mortal 
bodies by His Spirit that dwelleth in you." And the living 
believers in that day will be changed in a moment, in the 
twinkling of an eye. This great transformation will be 
effeeted by the Holy Spirit. When the completed Church 
arises as a body to meet the Lord in the air, the Holy Spirit 
will hold His ascension. He goes back to the Father and the 
Son to present the body and say, "I have finished the work." 
This does not mean that there is then no further activity 
of the Holy Spirit on earth. It is true His restraining, 
hindering power is no longer felt, and the pJwer of Satan will 
be fully manifested as revealed in 2 Thessalonians, Chapter 
II. But He will, nevertheless, continue to do a work even 
during the darkest days of the age. He will seal the Jewish
lsraelitish remnant (Rev. vji). He will work through their 
testimony, and those who believe the final message will 
come out of the great tribulation and share in the salvation 
of the earthly kingdom. But His work He came to do is 
finished when the Church goes home to meet her Lord. 

The Second 
Coming of the 

Holy Spirit 

+ 
As our Lord finished the work on the 
Cross, so the Holy Spirit also finishes the 
work He came to do on Pentecost. And 
as there is a Second Coming of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, so will there be a Second 

Coming of the Holy Spirit. This is recorded in the second 
chapter of Joel. While Peter quoted from this chapter on 
the day of Pentecost he avoided the word "fulfilled," for the 
prophecy of Joel was then not fulfilled. This chapter con
tains a continued prophecy. It describes an invasion of 
Israel's land by a Northern Army and this is followed by 
the deliverance in the day when the Lord appears visibly. 
The remnant of Israel will then turn to the Lord and all His 
gracious promises of earthly and spiritual blessings will be c 
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fulfilled. It is obvious that Joel ii:1-27 is still awaiting its'. 
literal fulfilment. In verses 28-32 we find the promis.e of the! 
outpouring of His Spirit upon all flesh. Connected with thi~ 
are physical signs-wonders in heaven and on earth, blood, 
and fire and pillars of smoke. The sun will be darkened, 
the moon turned to blood, and all is connected with "the great 
and terrible day of the Lord," the day of His glorious mani
festation. 

He will do then in His Coming a similar work to the work 
He did in the beginning. The first verse of the Bible con
tains the record of God's original creation. No scientist can 
tell us when God in the beginning created the heavens and 
the earth. Nor does the Bible give us this information. 
In the second verse of the Bible we read that this original 
creation had been plunged into ruin, tha.t darkness reigned 
and the earth was submerged in waters. It had become a 
ruined earth. What took place in those pre-historic times is 
shrouded in mystery. In all probability the original earth 
was the theatre of Lucifer's revolt and fall, on account of 
which this first judgment took place. Then we read "And 
the Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters." God 
spoke by His \,Vord and whatever the Word demanded the 
Spirit of God, the Spirit of Life and of Power carried out 
at once. He was active in the work of the six literal days, 
when this earth was put into condition for man to live upon 
it. And because of the Spirit of God brooding over all 
and bringing it about, all was good. 

But that creation a short time after was ruined again by 
the fall and sin of man. The curse now rests upon it. It is 
a blighted, a ruined, a suffering, a groaning creation. Man 
may boast of his scientific achievements, but he is~ unable 
to remove the curse and deliver creation from its groans and 
restore it all to its former goodness. Yea, as this age pro
gresses there seems to be a progressing manifestation of 
the curse of sin. Earthquakes, disastrous storms and floods 
continue and increase; famines and pestilences continue 
unabated. 

It will not always be so. There is a better day in store for 
the physical earth. God cannot afford to let this earth con-
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tinue in its present condition. There must come and there 
,,..,ill come deliverance. This deliverance of groaning crea
tion is promised with the Return of our Lord and His Return 
will mean also the Return of His Spirit. As it was in the 
beginnin~ so will it be again. The Spirit of Life and Power 
,vill effect the restoration of the earth to its original, edenic 
condition. His power will then once more gloriously be 
manifested. 

And because He comes upon all flesh then, all false worship 
will cease. God will be worshipp,ed alone and all idolatry 
will be banished. Through His coming and power peace 
will be given. But what pen can describe the glories ?and 
wonders of that coming age, when Christ is King and Lord 
of all and His Spirit is poured upon all flesh! 

~ 
The devotion of Elisha to Elijah is a 

If Thou See beautiful example of how we should fol-
Me low the Lord. Elisha was first not fully 

persuaded and did not act promptly when 
Elijah cast his mantle upon him (1 Kings xix:20-21 compare 
,vith Luke xxix:61-62). But afterward he followed him 
,vhJlly. He was in Gilgal, which typically stands for self
judgment and self-surrender (Joshua v). He then followed 
him to Bethel, which means "the house of God." From 
there he went with Elijah to Jericho. And Elisha said 
"as the Lord liveth, and as thy soul liveth, I will not leave 
thee." On to Jordan Elijah went and Elisha followed him 
closely. Elisha evidently knew that it meant great blessing 
for him if he kept. dose to the side of the man of God And 
this is the secret of blessing and power, to keep close to our 
Lord, as Ca,Ieb followed the Lord with a whole heart. 
Only if we do so do we enjoy constant blessing and our 
lives as Christians will not be fruitless. Otherwise our lives 
will be powerless and barren. Aftl.s! this is the trouble 
with many believers. Instead of being whole-hearted for 
Christ, many are half-hearted and therefore lack power 
and reality .in the things of God. Their spiritual nature is 
dwarfed and there is no fruit unto God. 

And when Elijah reached Jordan, the waters divided 
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hither and thither. No doubt Elijah went through the 
divided waters first and Elisha followed close behind. 
Jordan is a type of death. In has this meaning everywhere 
in Scripture. Jordan, in the book of Joshua, through which 
Israel passed to enter the land, is typical of the death of 
Christ. The ark of the Lord went first, the waters were 
divided, and all the people followed. Jordan, into which 
our Lord went to be baptized by John, has the same meaning. 
He then declared the great purpose for which He had come 
into the world, that is, to take the sinner's place in death. 
And Elijah making through the power of God a ~ay through 
death for Elisha, has the same typical meaning. Our 
blessed Lord has made a way through death, by His own 
death. In Him and as identified with Him we have died 
and have passed from death unto life. The death of Christ 
has brought us upon new ground. It has made us dead 
to the world and the world dead unto us. Thus we see in 
the record of 2 Kings ii a beautiful picture of the believer 
following the Lord and beidg associated with Him. 

But that is not all. Jordan passed, Elijah said to his 
devoted disciple, "Ask what I shall do for thee." It was 
in anticipation of His death and departure out of this world 
to be with the Father that our Lord said, "Hitherto have 
ye asked nothing in my Name; ask and ye shall receive, 
that your joy may be full" (John xvi:24). "And whatso
ever ye shall ask in my Name, that will I do, that the Father 
may be glorified in the Son. If ye shall ask anything in my 
Name, I will do it" (John xiv:13-14). And Elisha answered 
to Elijah's offer, "I pray thee let a double portion of thy 
spirit be upon me." As we learn from Deut. xxi :17, the 
double portion was the portion of the firstborn; that he is 
declared to be "the beginning of his strength." Thus the 
double portion is for strength and blessing. As believers 
in Christ we belong to the church of the firstborn, and the , 
double portion is ours. We know how our Lord promised 
the gift of the Spirit for power and blessing. And the gift 
has been bestowed. But let us also notice what Elijah 
said to praying Elisha. "If thou see me when I am taken 
from thee, it shall be so unto thee; but if not, it shall not 
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be so" (2 Kings ii:10). And Elisha saw him and the glory 
as Elijah went up by a whirlwind into heaven. Elijah's 
departure into glory is a type of the ascension of our Lord, 
to be at the right hand of God. "vVhen He ascended upon 
high, He led captivity captive and gave gifts unto men" 
(Eph. iv:8). The Holy Spirit came, and He is our double 
portion. But what is needed for the realization of the 
blessing, as well as the power of the double portion? "If 
thou see me when I am taken from thee, it shall be so unto 
thee." The realization of our blessing comes when we see 
our blessed Lord with the eyes of faith in God's presence, 
crowned with honor and glory. To enable us to do so the 
Holy Spirit is with us. vVhenever our hearts are filled with 
the vision of the glorified Christ then we can walk and 
serve in power ''being strengthened with all might, according 
to the power of His glory, unto all patience and long-suffering 
with joyfulness." And this is our need. Closer, still closer 
to Him; never losing sight of the Person to whom we belong 
and who belongs to us. ''If thou see Me . " 
then we shall never be discouraged and disheartened. "If 
thou see Me . . ," then we shall walk worthy of the 
Lord. "If thou see Me . . ," then we shall serve 
where He wants us to serve and our service will bring blessed 
fruit. "If thou see Me . . ," then all our need will be 
supplied. We shall be blessedly independent of rp.an and 
self, and far more blessedly dependent upon Him. God 
grant through the riches of His Grace to see Him and to 
give to Him the place of pre-eminence in all our lives, till 
we see no longer with the eye of faith, but face to face. 

4 
The Editor received a letter from South 

A Warning Africa. We quote a part of it. 
"I am a constant reader of your paper 

'Our Hope,' and have been much helped and blessed by the 
ministry thus received. I feel that perhaps you can en
lighten me concerning the company of people calling them
selves the 'Qxford Group' or the 'Oxford Movement.' They 
have held meetings practically all over South Africa and 
particularly in Johannesburg, Cape Town and the suburbs. 
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Many truly saved Christians have been to the meetings 
and from these one gets rather contradictory reports. Some 
say the meetings are good, others say they tend towards a 
form of spiritism. Others again say they are absolutely 
unscriptural, giving no place to Bible reading, or prayer, or 
the importance of the sacrifice of the Lord Jesus Christ on 
Calvary, whilst others say that there have been conversions. 
I gather that the great slogan of the gatherings is, 'Confess 
your faults one to another.' In practically all their meetings 
these confessions take place, and some are very shocking to 
hear." 

This "Oxford Group" represents the cult known in our 
country as "Buchmannism." It is one of the most dangerous 
cults. A good part of it consists of the Freudian Psycho
analysis. It borders on some phases of spiritism, and it is 
also claimed that sexuality plays a part in it. Of course, it 
speaks of Christian consecration and its teachings consist in 
certafn processes of introspection. . 

While the Pentecostal delusion appeals mostly to the 
ignorant, the Buchmann cult has taken a tremendous hold 
on the wealthy, the cultured, the refined. It is doing great 
harm now, but the worst is yet to come. Buchmannism 
is but another sign of the end of the age. Beware of it-. 

The "Christian Century" is the mouth-
And What piece of liberalism in this land of ours. 

of It? It is antagonistic to supernatural Chris-
tianity. On May the twenty-first the 

Editor published an editorial on \'The Bible, the best seller. 
And what of it " We quote it in full. 

"Yes, the annual announcement is making its way through the papers 
again. The Literary Digest, which never fails to carry it, printed it in 
full. The Bible is still the best seller. Fourteen million Bibles were 
sold in the United States last year! Thirty-six and a half million in 
the world! What H. G. Wells, what Edgar Rice Tarzan, what Adler or 
Freud or Lenin can compete with such figures? Despite the sneers of 
the sophisticates, the Bible remains in a class by itself. Only "Pilgrim's 
Progress" can approach it in sales, and even Bunyan's allegory runs a 
bad second. Let the cynics say what they will, the fact remains that 
somewhere in the world a Bible is being sold every second of every day 
in the year! . • . You see, we know the patter by heart. And we 
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presume that our readers do likewise. But what importance has it? 
Doubtless, there is some significance in the fact that Bibles are still 
being sold. We would certainly attach significance to the announcement 
that their sale had ceased. But we cannot work up much enthusiasm 
over these annual "best seller" statistics. They raise more questions 
than they answer. Who is buying all the Bibles? Why are they 
buying them? What do they do with them after they are bought? 
Does buying a Bible indicate a vital interest in its content, or is it only 
a polite gesture, a concession to an ancient folk-custom? There is no 
more ominous sign of spiritual decadence than the continuation of reli
gious custom after the living emotion that first inspired the custom has 
evaporated. The sale of Hebrew scriptures was never better inJJerusa
lem than about the year 30 A. D." 

One cannot read these lines without feeling a pronounced 
antagonism to the Book of b:Dks. That the Bible, in spite 
of all the efforts to brand it a book of fables and legends, 
continues to be the best seller, that in spite of all that has 
been done to dis.credit its message, it is still wanted and 
believed by millions, nfllst be obnoxious to the modernistic 
infidel. Voltaire, who also hated the Bible, perhaps not as 
much as his twentieth century cousins, predicted that within 
a few years the Bible would be completely forgotten, turned 
out to be a lying prophet, for ever since he made this predic
tion the Bible has been translated into hundreds of new 
languages with editions of millions upon millions. 

The Editor of the "Christian Century" says, "Doubtless, 
there is some significance in the fact that Bibles are still 
being sold." Of course, there is! It proves that the Bible is 
alive. It is the never-dying book, because it is Life and 
Power, the Production of God, the Holy Spirit. Then the 
"Christia.q. Century" says, "We would certainly attach sig
nificance to the announcement that their ·sale had ceased." 
In such a case the significance would be that the modernistic 
attacks upon the Word of God have succeeded. But no 
fear of that! The Bible will continue to be the best seller. 
Let them chip away at this Rock of Ages; it will stand for
ever. 

Then Dr. Morrison asks a few questions, which we shall 
answer. 

"Who is buying all the Bibles?" Millions of human beings 
who turn to the revelation of God in their soul hunger. 
They recognize in this Book the voice of God. They are 
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buying them in every continent to read what satisfies, in 
several hundred languages. 

"Why are they buying them?" Because they look for 
light and for the truth which the soul of man craves. The 
sacred writings of the East contain no light. In God's 
Book are met the needs of the human race. 
: "What- do they do with them after they are bought?" 
Now that is really a very foolish question. They certainly 
do.not buy Bibles to consign them to the fire; nor do Indians, 
Eskimos, Hottentots, and hundreds of other races buy 
Bibles to sell them as waste paper. This brilliant question 
is ridiculous. Of course, they read the Bibles they have 
bought and through the reading of it countless thousands are 
turned from darkness to light and from the power of Satan to 
God. Can this be said of any other book in the world Some ~ 

• 
1ibera1ists are so extremely silly that .they advocate the writ-
ing of a new Bible. If they do they will produce a volume 
which will damn the race and turn them from light to dark
ness and from the knowledge of God to Satan. 

\Vhat is one of the sources of the increasing lawlessness, 
immorality and all forms of unrighteousness? The rejecLion 
of the Bible as the authoritative Word of God. Mark it
Bible rejection keeps step with moral declension. One of 
the master-minds of the race, Immanuel Kant, whose 
''Critique of Pure Reason" some of these would-be scholars 
of modernism could not grasp, spoke well when he said that 
the rejection of the Bible, or even its belittlement is a Crime 
again rt llumanity. And so it is. Keep on Dr. Modernist, the 
Bible is victorious just like the supernatural Christ revealed 
in its immortal pages. 

+ 
The Roman Catholic Church claims to be 

Is it the Only the only true Church on earth, the 
Church? Church which was founded by our Lord. 

Among Protestants we find that certain 
Baptists make the same claim for the Baptist denomination, 
that the Baptist Church is the Church which Christ founded 
on earth. Both claims are absolutely spurious. In order to 
show the unscriptural teaching employed to bolster up this 
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ridiculous. invention, that the Baptist Church is the only 
true Church, we quote from a sermon preached a number of 
years ago by a Baptist preacher before a Baptist Association. 

In Daniel ii :24 it is said, "And in the days of these kings, or king
doms, the God of heaven shall set up a kingdom that shall never be 
destroyed.'' The B~bylonian Empire, with Nebuchadnezzar as its 
head, was at the height of its glory when Daniel uttered these words, 
and in a vision he saw three other kingdoms succeeding it, viz., the 
Mede-Persian, Grecian and Roman Empires. During the existence 
of the Roman Empire the God of heaven, in the person of his Son, 
appeared on earth to set up this kingdom. This he did by choosing 
his subjects, enacting laws, and establishing rites, baptism and the 
Lord's Supper. Before Pilate he declared that he was a king, and 
that he had a kingdom. During his personal ministry he charged 
upon the Scribes and Pharisees the sin of not entering into his kingdom, 
aRd of shutting out those who were entering into it. Just before his 
crucifixion he said to his disciples, "I appoint unto you a kingdom 
as my Father hath appointed unto me the setting up of a kingdom, 
so I appoint unto you the administration of the kingdom. I have 
enacted the laws and appointed the rites; you must execute the laws 
and administer the rites of the kingdom." When he had finished the 
work, he was crucified on the charge of being the king of the Jews, 
and by the mandate and under the law of the fourth world empire, 
thus literally fulfilling Daniel's prophecy: Hln the days of these kings 
(kingdoms) shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom which shall never 
be destroyed." 

Isaiah 'and Micah both tell us the time and place of establishing the 
Lord's 'house or church. "And it shall come to pass in the last days 
that the mountain of the Lord's house shall be established in the top 
of the mountain" (Isaiah ii:2). Here we have the time-the last days; 
and the place-the top of the mountain-both specified. 

What a mixture we find here! The preacher ignores all 
else in the great dream vision of Nebuchadnezzar and Dan
iel's interpretation. The smiting stone with its crushing 
blow, which annihilates Gentile world power, means the set
ting up of the church-kingdom! But what about the ten 
kingdoms? 

Most ridiculous is it when this preacher attempts an ex
position of the prophecy contained in Isaiah ii :2. The 
Lord's house, according to him, is the church. The top of 
the mountain, has reference, he says in another part of the 
sermon, to the night when the Lord Jesus went into a 
mountain to pray and when he chose the twelve Apostles! 

"Here is the exact fulfillment of Isaiah's prophecy. Here Christ 
organized his church of twelve members, the names of whom are 
given." 

But what about unsaved, unregenerated Judas? Accord-
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ing to this Judas was a member of the church! In his con
clusions the preacher locates the true church, which Christ 
set up when the stone fell out of heaven, which was organ
ized on "top of the mountain," having Judas Iscariot as a 

member. We quote what he has to say: 

"The Episcopal Church of England began 1,550 years after the 
birth of Christ, with Henry the Eighth, King of England, as its head 
and founder. 

The Presbyterian Church of Scotland was founded by Zwingli in 
Zurich, Switzerland, in 1521 A. D. 

The Methodist Episcopal Church was founded in Baltimore, Mary
land, in December, 1784, by Thomas Coke, Francis Asbury and fifty
eight other preachers. (Imperial Encyclopedia.) 

The Campbellite Church was founded by Alexander Campbell in 
1827 or 1828. 

We might continue in the same way and give the date of the begin-
, ning of every religious organization in the world to-day, except the 

Baptist, and should find that none of them except the last-named were 
built or founded by the Christ. If Baptists are asked who founded 
their denomination they will answer Jesus Christ. If asked when 
he did it, they will answer during his personal ministry on earth. 
This is our claim, and no ecclesiastical historian has ever been able 
to set it aside." 

But such a claim that historically the Baptist Church is 
the only true Church on earth is not held by Baptists them
selves. Many years ago one of the leading Baptist period
icals repudiated it in the following words: ''We know of no 
assumption more arrogant, and more destitute of proper 
historic support, than that which claims to be able to trace 
the distinct and unbroken existence of a church substantially 
Baptist from the time of the Apostles down to our own." 

This claim is historically untrue and reminds us of an
other preacher who made the same claim in a public address. 
He said "the smiting stone in Daniel ii is the Baptist Church. 
It is destined to break everything else into pieces!" 

But still bolder is the claim which follows; 

U Christ's church is his executor, to judge of his law and to execute 
it, and administer the ordinances of his,church, and if Baptist churches 
are the true Scriptural churches of Christ, then it follows that no 
other but Baptist churches are under divine command and exercise 
divine authority to do these things. It follows that other religious 
organizations, though they call themselves churches, act in these things 
without giving authority, and hence their acts are, ab ·initio, null and 
void, being without divine sanction. 

According to this the Baptist church, which was organized 
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on the top of the mountain with twelve members, including 
the wicked Judas, is the church and no other church has 
divine authority and divine sanction l Here is sectarianism 
of the worst kind. 

As we read through this pamphlet we felt anew the great 
need to go on in our little way and teach by mouth and pen 
the great dispensational truths, as well as others, revealed in 
God's holy \Vord. How needful it is. ✓) 

+ 
We have known Dr. B. B. Sutcliffe for 

B. B. Sutcliffe over thirty years and esteem him very 
highly. He is one of the best and ablest 

teachers of the Word. For a number of years he was asso
ciated with the lvloody Bible Institute Extension Depart
ment and of late years he has done a most excellent vvork in 
Portland, Oregon, and in different parts of the state. 

He feels called to go out in general Bible teaching work 
beginning with the early fall. We recommend him most 
heartily and hope that many of our readers who are planning 
Bible Conferences will avail themselves of this opportunity 
and secure him as early as possible. The Editor has many 
-<:alls which he cannot accept and we shall be glad if our 
brother can take up some of this work. 

At the same time ,ve desire to announce that Mr. Sutcliffe 
will become a regular contributor to "Our Hope." He will 
soon begin a series of expository articles on the Epistles of 
Paul to the Thessalonians. His address is 281 South Broad
way, Portland, Oregon. 

American
European 

Fellowship 

This is a well organized Missionary Society 
which functions among Jews and Gentiles 
in different European countries. A num
ber of men and women are at work 
preaching the Gospel in Poland, Finland, 

Czecho-Slov_akia, Bulgaria, Jugo-Slovakia and Roumania. 
The society has also been in contact with the work in Com
munistic -Russia through Mr. Prokhanoff, whose work is 
represented by the Fellowship. 

The work of the American-European Fellowship, of which 
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the Editor of "Our Hope'' is the President, is strictly un
denominational and is carried on on faith lines. Besides the 
preaching of the Gospel, a good deal of Gospel literature has 
been circulated in different languages, amongst this "His 
Riches" in Bulgarian, Russian, Bohemian and Polish. 

The needs at this time are very great and the faith of the 
brethren has been severely tested by lack of funds. 

\Ve therefore wish to put this great and needed missionary 
work upon the hearts of our readers. Please pray daily with 
us for this testimony and that the Lord may send all that is 
needed to continue and to enlarge this testimony. 

Mr. Moses Klerekoper, a splendid Hebrew-
A Needed Christian, has written and published a 
Defense strong answer to Mr. Philip Mauro's 

book, "The Hope of Israel-What is it?" 
This book can never unsettle a Christian who believes in the 
literal meaning of God's prophetic pr Jmises. But young 
believers and those who are beginners in the study of proph
ecy become confused when they read this production. 

Mr. Klerekoper has more than answered Mr. Mauro's-. 
contentions, he has contradicted his whole argument in a 
very able manner. This brochure of almost 50 pages 
should be circulated in thousands of copies. We are sure 
it will be widely used. The price is only 25c pos;:paid. 
Send for a copy. 

Remember the two Bible Conferences during this month. Mont
rose, Pa., August 4-10 and Stony Brook, August 17-22. We hope to 
greet many of our readers in both places. 

Attention of our Swedish Readers. "Christianity or Religion?" the 
book which is so much used in English has n1ow been published in the 
Swedish language. Please help us in making it known among Swedish 
speaking Christians. The Editor will greatly appreciate your co
operation. It has been said that this book is the most powerful answer 
to Modernism. 
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The Book of Psalms 
PSALM XLIX 

81 

This Psalm concludes the cluster of Psalms beginning 
with the forty-second, revealing, as we have shown, such 
interesting prophecies as to the remnant's tribulation, the 
coming of the King, their deliverance and the establishment 
of the kingdom. It is a Psalm of contrast and is designed 
as a vindication of the ways of God in connection with 
the wicked and the righteous. "It is no mere commonplace 
on the shortness of life and the uncertainty of riches. It 
is no pbilosoph1ca1 dissertation, which bids us bear bravely 
in our perils and sufferings, telling us that virtue is its own 
reward. It goes at once t.=> the root of the matter. It shows 
us not only the vanity of riches, but the end of those who 
'boast themselves in riches.' It comforts the righteous in 
their oppression and affliction, not merely by the assurance 
that they shall finally triumph over the wicked, but by the 
more glorious hope of everlasting life with God. Here is the 
true ground of consolation, that God will not only not forsake 
those who trust in Him in this life, but that He wiU take 
them to Himself" (Perowne). While all this is true, the 
Psalm itself must be read also in th~ light of Israel's deliver
ance. In their final experience, passing through their greatest 
trouble, they will be surrounded by the wicked, but they 
shall pass away through the judgments of the Lord. The 
upright, the righteous, rule over all "in the morning," which 
is that long promised morning when the day dawns and the 
shadows flee away. We find three well-defined sections in 
this Psalm. 

I. The Call to Hear. (Verses 1-4.) 
"Hear ye this, all ye peoples, 

Give ear, all ye inhabitants of the age, 
Both low and high, 
Rich and poor together! 

, My mouth speaketh wisdom 
And the meditation of my heart is understanding. 
I will incline mine ear to a parable, 
I will open my riddle upon the harp." 

The call indicates that it is a universal theme of interest 
to all the peoples and the dwellers of a :fleeting age. He 
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addresses those of low and high degree, the nch and the poor. 
All are concerned in it. Similar calls to hear are found in 
other portions of the Bible; for instance, in Deut. xxxii:l; 
Isaiah i:2; 1 Kings xxii:28; Micah i:2. What he says is a 
deep saying, a riddle, in fact, the riddle of mankind. Then 
follows the deep saying itself. 

II. The Prosperous and the Rich in Their False Confidence. 
(Verses 5-12.) 

"Wherefore should I fear in the days of evil, 
When the iniquity of my supplanters encompasseth me? 
They depend upon their wealth, 
And boast themselves in the abundance of their riches
None can by any me,ans redeem his brother, 
Nor give unto God a ransom for him:-
For the redemption of their soul is costly, 
And must be given up for ever; 
That he should live on perpetually, 
And not see corm ption. 
For he seeth that wise men die, 
Likewise the fool and the brutish perish, 
And they leave their wealth to others. 
Inwardly they think that their houses shall be for ev t r, 
And their dwellings from generation to generation; 
They call the lands after their own names. 
Nevertheless, man being in honor abideth not; 
He is like the beasts that perish. 

This section begins with a question. Does the writer ask 
the question for himself, or does he put this question into the 
mouth of the self-confident rich? We believe it is the ques
tion asked by the righteous who suffer unjustly from the 
hands :if the wicked, the prosperous and the rich. They 
rely on their wealth and their boast is in the abundance of 
their riches. But with all their riches none can by any 
means redeem his brother. At the first glance this reems 
to mean that the ungodly rich can with all his riches not 
even redeem another, much less can he redeem himself, or 
offer a ransom for himself. No wealth can save a man from 
death, because life is nc.>t in the hand of man, or in the hand 
of his fellows, but only in the hand of God. Verse 9 is 
a parenthesis. We may also think here, by way of applica
tion, of ~hat costly redemption which God procured through 
the sacrificial death of His Son. But the meaning evidently 

' is as to physical death, which knows no difference. The wise 
men die, the fool and the brutish perish alike, and their wealth 
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is left to others. Inwardly, men think their houses and dwell
ings shall be for ever. They think they can procure for 
themselves an imaginary immortality by calling lands after 
their own names. On verse 12 Bishop Horne comments as 
follows: "The continuance of man in the world is as that of 
a traveller at an inn, who tarrieth but for a night; s~ that if 
honour and wealth do not soon leave him, he must soon 

. leave them, and, like the brutes around him, return to this 
earth, never more to be seen, and little more to be thought of. 
Families decay, and are extinguished, as well as individuals; 
and the world is to perish after the same example. That 
such beings, in such a place, should think of becoming glori
ous and immortal!" But this is the result of the darkened 
mind. The sentence "he is like the beasts that perish" is 
being used by the false teachers who teach annihilation, that 
man indeed perisheth like the beast and that there is no 
existence after death. They also use Ecclesiastes iii:18-20 
in the same way. But the statement only has reference to 
the body, which enters into death and sees corruption like the 
beast that perisheth. But man does not perish in that 
sense. He has endless being. 

III. The Contrast with the Righteous. (Verses 13-20.) 
«This their way is their folly, 

And after them others approve their sayings. Selah. 
Like sheep they are laid in Sheol: -
Death feedeth on them; 
And the upright shall have dominion over them in the morning; 
And their comeliness shall be for Sheol to consume, 
That there be no habitation for them. 
But God will redeem my soul from the power of Sheol, 
For He shall receive me. Selah. 
Be not afraid when man becometh rich, 
When the glory of his house increaseth. 
For when he dieth he shall carry nothing away; 
His glory shall not descend after him. 
Though in life he blessed himself;-
And men will praise thee when thou doest well to thyself
His soul goeth to the generation of his fathers; 
They shall never see the light. 
Man that is in honour and understandeth not, 
Is like the beasts that perish. 

It is a mournful, yet true picture, which the psalmist paints 
by the Spirit of God. They follow the way of their folly 
and then like sheep they pass on into Sheol, the unseep 
world. Death has now become their shepherd and tendeth 
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them. Their riches, their beauty, their honor and glory 
are all gone. Then all changes and the psalmist now speaks 
of the upright, and there is the contrast with the lot of the 
wicked. There is a morning coming, a morning of deliver
ance, then the upright shall reign and have dominion, while 
the wi~ked are consumed in their comeliness in the unseen 
world. Then faith and hope speak: "But God will redeem 
my soul from the power of Sheol, for He shall receive me." 
(See Psalm lxxiii :23, 24). Here then is the hope of eternal 
life if not the hope of resurrection. In the preceding verse, in the 
midst of the gloomy picture concerning the end of the un
godly, there breaks forth one morning-ray of light, the 
bright anticipation of the final triumph of good over evil. 

' This is the unextinguishable hope of believers in all ages. 
Righteousness will triumph and reign over the earth. 

But now that he comes to speak of himself, and his own 
personal relation to God, he mounts higher. He knows that 
he can never perish. His soul will be redeemed from Sheol 
and the psalmist has the assurance "He shall receive me." 
But the word "receive" also means "take." He shall take 
me, as He took Enoch and Elijah to Himself. Of course, we 
are not to suppose that the psalmist expected to pass into 
J ehovah's presence without passing through death. That is 
the blessed hope of the New Testament. Yet he has this 
hope, though not yet revealed as a certainty. It rests on no 
distinct promise in the Old Testament; it is not yet formu
lated as a doctrine. But even this hope was enough to raise, 
to cheer, to comfort and to encourage those who saw ungodli
ness prospering in the world. The end of the wicked is a 
thick darkness which cannot be penetrated; the end of the 
life of the righteous is redemption and reception in glory. 
But how great the promise and hope for us in this present 
age which ends for His church on earth "with our gathering 
together unto Hirn" and our entrance into the Father's house 
with its many mansions! 

This section ends in the same way as the preceding one, 
with the declaration so evident in life, yet so little acknow
ledged, that "when he dieth he shall carry nothing away; his 
glory shall not descend after him." 
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A Little Ladder to Christ, or an 
Arrangement of Greek Prepositions 

BY HENRY CAMPBELL 

The subject of this little paper ought not to be out of place, 
since He Who is the Lord of Life is also the Lord of Language. 
He is the Alpha and Omega of speech, the Logos Itself, the 
Divine Utterance-"heard," "seen," "looked upon," and 
"handled," as the Apostle John as·serts. 

He it was Who when on earth singled out the smallest 
letter, the "jot," and the little ornamental pen-flourish, the 
"tittle," in the alphabet and orthography of the Hebrew 
tongue, for the profound pronouncement that they would 
endure to serve God's purposes in Holy Scripture as long as 
the heavens and the earth would last (~1att. v:18). 

Again, three languages were utilized at the Cross to testify 
to His Sovereignty-the vernacular Aramaic, the current 
Greek, the official Latin. His august Name is, "The Word 
of God:' 

So to our subject without more. 
Prepositions as used in Greek serve to modify, or, to bring 

out more clearly the meaning of the cases with which they 
stand. Consequently we ought to be the gainers in know
ledge if we consider the particular prepositions which the 
Spirit has adopted in conjunction with the Holy Name of 
Christ in the New Testament. As we cannot possibly 
consider all of them in the space of a short article we must _ 
confine ourselves to a few of them. 

Accordingly we select seven in number, arranging them 
in such an order as may be most helpful to us in approaching 
nearer and nearer to Him. Ours will be, as it were, a ladder 
of ascent having these seven rungs: 1. Without Christ; 
2. From Christ; 3. Unto Christ; 4. Through Christ; 
5. Before Christ; 6. In Christ; 7. With Christ. 

(I) Without Christ. 
Here, at the foot of our ladder, these two brief words 

sketch the true position of every man in Adam, the old man, 
the regenerate man. The inspired Apostle contrasting 
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the converts at Ephesus with their former unconverted 
state puts the matter thus plainly: "At that time ye were 
WITHOUT CHRIST, bejng aliens from the commonwealth 
of Israel, and strangers from the covenants of promise, 
having no hope, and without God in the world" (Eph. ii:12). 
Thus graphically is "their previous misery detailed," as 
Bengel so well observes. 

The preposition "without" means also "apart from, 
separately." Hence our R. V. phrases it-"separate from 
Christ.'' The Latin runs-"sine Christo.'' The French 
N. T. reads "sans Christ." 

The significance of this prepositional use grows the more 
when we recall how sin is entire separation from God. Con
sequently being "without Christ," apart from Him, is the 
same thing as being "without God" in this world; a hopeless 
position! All, therefore, who deny the Son of God as divine 
are without God, whatever they may imagine to the con
trary, for according to that same God's own statement, 
"Whosoever denieth the Son, the same hath not the Father" 
(1 John ii:23), and, again, He says, "he that hath the Son 
hath life; and he that hath not the Son of God hath not 
life" (1 John v:12). Unitarians, who think they are worship
ping God, are but deluded and in utter error. These, and 
other passages, put the present Christless Christendom on 
due notice. The Word shall judge them. It is not merely 
poetical but retributive justice. 

To the Ephesian text, with which we began, the Apostle 
in a few brief strokes draws the contrasting picture to 
being "without Christ." He does so thus: "But now IN 
CHRIST JESUS ye who sometimes were far off are made 
nigh by the blood of Christ" (verse 13). What a change 
of position, of status, of condition, of relationship! 

Finally in John's Gospel we find the Saviour's firm pro
nouncement, for He verily spake with authority-"WITH
OUT ME ye can do nothing" (xv:5). 

(2) From Christ. 

Here, already, on the lowest rungs of our ladder a light 
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from on high seems falling. Up yonder is the White City, 
v;, alled and high. The Glory of God lightens it, and the 
Lamb is the light thereof (Rev. xxi :23). 

I'viany of the precious "froms" associated with our Sa
viour's Name come floating down to us from the Eternal 
City. Is it any wonder that all Saint Paul's correspon
dence with the saints below on high heavenly matters is 
headed, as it were, from heaven, from that Paradise to 
vvhich the Apostle was mysteriously conveyed? (2 Cor. 
xii :1-4). It is in his epistles we read, always from the very 
opening of them, gracious salutations from the Father and 
the Son. "Grace and peace" come to rest upon our hearts 
and to quiet them. Sometimes it is still more: "grace, 
mercy and peace" (1 Tim. i:2; 2 Tim. i:2)-the "mercy" 
added, perhaps, to keep it ever on our hearts! These are 
not mere complimentary commencements in Oriental corre
spondence. Such salutations are not to be found, sJ far 
as we are aware, elsewhere, not even amongst the Hebrews 
whose immemorial greeting was "Peace" (Luke x:5). 

These ambassadorial "froms" attain their apex in the 
Apocalypse. Here in a Book containing seven epistles we 
have this salutation with amazing enrichment: "Grace be 
unto you, and peace FROM Him Which-Is, and \Vhich-Was, 
and \Vhich-Is-To-Come ( three distinct titles, yet three in 
one); and FROM the Seven Spirits which are before H1s 

throne; and FROM Jesus Christ, Who is the Faithful Wit
ness, and the First Begotten of the Dead, and the Prince 
of the kings of the earth" (i:4-5). 

What a treasure is this weighted accumulation, this piled
up heap of Titles, and Persons, and Origins, gathered together 
to certify, as it might seem, the whole Book FROM Heaven. 
From there on some day of supernatural wonder, accom
panied with blast of trumpet and with archangels voice 
Hthe Lord Himself," and no other, will descend to receive 
His followers unto Himself (I Thess. iv:16). 

Here with this "unto" we have our hand on the next round 
of our ladder. 
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(3) Unto Christ. 

To su:h sweet salutations as we have been enjoying, the 
echo in up-§,oing answer can well frame itself thus: "UNTO 
Cl . " 1r1st. 

A gracious instance of the use of this preposition is to be 
found in the Galatian Epistle: "Wherefore the law was our 
schoolmaster to bring us UNTO Christ, that we might. be 
justified by faith" (iii :24). 

Archaeological research has flung new light on this pas
sage. It has now been discovered that the word "peda
gogos" in the original text did not mean "school-master,, 
at all, but meant the slave who took his master's children to 
and from school. So Saint Paul is therefore thinking of 
Christ as the true Teacher, and the law as being the "peda
gogos" to lead us to Him. 

Very beautiful are the uses of this preposition in conjunc
tion with the name of Christ in the Book of His Unveiling. 
First, for instance, we seem to overhear a most benign 
benediction-"UNTO Him that loved us, and washed us 
from our sins in His own blood to Him be glory 
and dominion for ever and ever" (Rev. i:5). Later, a calm 
Beatitude from above is breathed over us in these words
~'Blessed are they ·which are called UNTO the marriage 
supper of the Lamb" (xix:9). 

When through this wondrous window of Scripture we 
look into Heaven, this is what we are permitted to see 
happening there: in the midst of the Throne, the Lamb; 
about Him ten thousand times ten thousand and thousands 
of thousands of angels; four strange creatures and a group 
of mysterious humans termed the Twenty-Four Elders 
forming a choir of harpists, yet songsters as well, for they have 
a new song to sing before high heaven (itself so full of songs); 
and then the whole of the creature world in three spher~ 
(above, here, and below) lifts up a four-fold ascription of 
praise, saying, "Blessings and honor and glory and power, 
be UNTO Him that sitteth upon the throne, and UNTO 
the Lamb for ever and ever"; the four creatures utter an 
"Amen", the Twenty-four Elders fall prostrate in worship. 
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"UNTO CHRIST" is the central point in the whole scene. 
Grander still is our last illustration. There is the same 

throne; before it is gathered in white garments a great 
multitude which no man can number. They bear palms in 
their hands, these pilgrims to the Feast of Tabernacles, and 
cry with a loud voice-amid the great voices of heaven- .. 
saying, "Salvation to our God which sitteth upon the throne 
and UNTO the Lamb (vii:10). Deep calls to deep, it would 
seem as even here, for now all the angels of heaven (those 
same innumerable angels) pour forth in their turn their 
volume of glorification, sevenfold in form, saying, "Amen; 
blessing and glory and wisdom and thanksgiving, and honor, 
and power, and might, be UNTO our God for ever and 
ever, Amen" (12). 

Let us add to these our little earthly "Amen," too And 
thus with this fourth round of our ladder beneath our feet 
we can continue the ascent still further. 

( 4) Through Christ. 
The preposition here is the equivalent of the Latin "per." 

When employed metaphorically it has the sense of "by 
means of." 

Paul in his letter to the Galatians opens it thus: "First 
I thank my God THROUGH Jesus Christ for you all ... " 
The Lord becomes the doorway of his thanks. Wondrous 
things come to us through this same channel: "We have 
peace with God THROUGH our Lord Jesus Christ (v:1); 
"we also joy in God THROUGH our Lord Jesus Christ 
(v:11); "the wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is 
eternal life THROUGH Jesus Christ our Lord" (vi:23). 

In all these cases the writer is using "did" as indicating 
the manner in which a thing is done, or secured, the channel 
or means by which these spiritual comings and goings pass 
and repass, even while we are still here on earth. Is it 
not written, "For THROUGH Him we both have=~ccess 
by one Spirit unto the Father?" (Ephes. iv :7). 

One very tender instance of this preposition is to be 
found in the well-loved Rapture passage: "For if we believe 
that Jesus died and rose agam, even so them also which 

• 
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sleep IN Jesus will God bring with Him" (1 Thess. iv :14). 
In the original, however, it is not the preposition "in" 

which is used but this one, "through." Jerome in his mag
nificent and musical rendering did not· miss that point, for 
he renders it~"qui dormierunt per Jesus adducet cum Eo." 

• So the French N. T. has it, "par Jesus." Indeed the phrase 
"which sleep· in Jesus" makes Him, as it were, the way or 
door by which they journed to death. He surrounded 
them as they sank to rest (Ellicott). The Editor's ncte to 
Bengels Gnomen has it, "Lit., lulled to sleep by Jesus." 
Jesus is ever the "door" of the fold, the entrance of eternal 
life. The English rendering of "in Jesus'' gives rather a 
stationery aspect to the action of dying, while "through" 
gives the very sense of motion to the departing spirit on 
its way through death to the green pastures and the still 
waters of the heavenly landscape. We of course are not 
suggesting that there is any mistake in the translation 
but that the original text allows us to obtain other views . 
than one. Rest is in itself a 'lovely thought as applied to 
death: "And I heard a voice from heaven saying, Write, 
Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth; 
yea, saith the Spirit) that they may rest from their labors; 
for their works follow with them (Rev. xiv:13, R. V.). 

(5) Before Christ. 

We. are well up our ladder now. The very words "before 
Christ" have a power of themsel_ves, so to speak, in trans
porting us before Him. 

This preposition is indicative of being "before the face of, 
in the presence of, in the eyes of." It connotes a confronting 
face to face. In the Old Testament when it is recorded 
that Moses hid his face, for he was afraid to look upon God 
(Exod. iii :6) the lxx renders it by this same preposition. 

We select from the New Testament three vivid uses of 
this prepcsition. First, that colored picture of the throne 
arched over by its emerald bow, whereon is He Who appeared 
like. jasper and a sardine stone. Heaven worships Him 
with a thrice pronounced Holy, Holy, Holy. We behold 
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the Four and Twenty Elders fall down BEFORE the throne 
(iv :10) and BEFORE Him that sat upon it, casting their 
crowns BEFORE the throne. 

Next, we examine the passage where the Lamb has taken 
from the hand of God the little sealed book. There the four 
strange creatures and the Twenty-four Elders fall down 
BEFORE the Lamb, ha.ving every one of them harps and 
golden vials full of odors~the prayers of the saints (v:8). 

Lastly, a most magnificent example: "After this I 
beheld, and, lo, a great multitude, which no man could 
number, of all nations, and kindreds, and people and tongues, 
stood before the throne, and BEFORE the Lamb, clothed 
with white robes, and palms in their hands" (vii :9). 

What wondrous prospective is there in this picture to 
accommodate so vast a gathering, and how sublime must 
be the throne which towers above them all. 

( 6) In Christ. 
Lovely, surpassing lovely, is it to look out upon a country

side whose hollows are filled full of blue flowers. So it is 
frequently in the landscapes of Scripture-there, too, "the 
flowers appear upon the earth." 

One keeps ever coming across passages in the New Testa
ment where the same word, or expression, is so constantly 
chosen that the effect is to produce all about one great 
patches, as it were, of the same beautiful color. There is 
that Alpine slope we call the eighth chapter of Romans, 
where in the fir~t sixteen verses the name of the Holy Spirit 
of God is invoked no fewer than fifteen times. So, again, 
our present expression, "IN CHRIST," or its like, e. g., 
"IN Him," or "IN Whom," occurs most noticeably in the 
first and second cahpters of Colossians, where we find it 
occurring thirteen times. We will now take a few separate 
examples of our word "IN." 

It is a coin.mon, but none the less sweet, term of the New 
Testament to speak of the Lord's believers as the "saints IN 
Christ." When we consider this description, and multiply 
them century by century, for twenty centuries, this mystical 
location "IN Christ" assumes gigantic proportions. 
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Taking for a moment the converse of the expressi)q, so 
as to bring out by contrast all the more that lies in our 
expression, we read it framed thus: "Christ IN you, the 
hope of glory" (Col. i:27), from which we perceive the omni
presence of our God and Saviour, Jesus Christ, since He 
can be "in" each and all. If the effect of Christ being "in" 
us can amount to a srate of "glory," then how wonderful 
must be the effect of the inverse phrase. vVhat must it 
then be like to be IN Jesus? IN us He fills us full-we have 
this treasure in earthen vessels. \Ve IN Him will then feel, 
as it were, the pulsation of His Inherent Fulness. How· is 
that to be pictured? Let us turn to the words of the Spirit, 
Who recorded of Him Who is bef.ore all things and by Whom 
all things exist-"For it pleased the Father that IN Him 
should all the fulness dwell" (Col. i:19). If it should then 
be asked, what then is that fulness? \Ve will find on a further 
pag~of the same epistle these words: "For IN Him dwelleth 
all the fulness of the Godhead bodily" (ii :9). And if one, 
now tempted to drink more of the water of the river of life, 
would seek still further, the Epistle to the Ephesians will 
offer him this refreshing dra.ught-"the fulness of Him 
that filleth all in all" (E phes. i :23); and if an attempt be 
now made to grasp this prospect-even for a moment
then with that "all in all" we lose ourselves in the Infinite 
when we gaze upon these further words-"And when all 
things shall be subdued unto Him, then shall the Son also 
Himself be subject unto Him that put all things under Him, 
that God may be all IN all" (1 Cor. xv:28)! 

Great heights are these! Let us come back to our present, 
exhilarated, strengthened, enlightened, ~nd recite these 
gallant words-"This one thing I do, forgetting those things 
which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things 
which are before, I press toward the mark for the prize of 
God IN Christ Jesus" (Phil. iii :14). 

This expression "IN Christ," which has nothing whatever 
to do with the modern ideas of "universalism" (ideas which 
would endeavor to bring down the revelation of the Holy 
One to fallen man's degenerate level, flattering the vain 
creature!), exhibits in small compass the closeness of the union 
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of "the branches" with "The True Vine." It marks "the 
sphere and element in which the brotherhood existed" 
(Ellicott). 

What a treasure-house is this "IN Christ." Let us count 
up some of our jewels: "IN \Vhom we have redemption 
through His blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to 
the riches of His grace" (Eph. i :7); '~consolation in Christ," 
or as in the R. V. "comfort in Christ" (Phil. ii:I); "the , 
promise of life which is in Christ Jesus" (1 Tim. i:l). But· 
we must desist as St. Augustine once _did with the quaint 
old phrasing-"! omit many things with silence, to draw 
the work towards an end." 

Let us place all our wealth at His Feet, forgetting our
selves, and looking at Him alone, of whom these golden 
words are inscribed-"Without controversy great is the 
mystery of godliness. God was manifested. IN the flesh, 
justified IN the Spirit, seen of angels, preached unto the 
Gentiles, believed on in the world, received up into glory" 
(1 Tim. iii:16). Let us take a breath before we ascend 
further! 

(7) With Christ. 

There are several prepositions in the Greek which can be 
translated into an English "with," but we will here only 
deal with one of them, which can be read as meaning "along 
with, in company with." In Latin it would read, "cum 
Christo"; in French, "avec Christ." 

Leaving the grammatical part we come to the Scriptural. 
Here this preposition stands out as the aristocrat of prepo
sitions, for in it we reach the highest nobility of government~ 
Great and wonderful a thing as it is to be "in Christ" yet 
all believers have attained that blessed state of union even 
here today. But to be "WITH Christ," that is a position 
yet to be attained,and enjoyed in possession. Once was it 
said to a penitent sinner, "Today shalt thou be WITH Me 
in Paradise." 

It is thi·s expression which we find associated with the four ' 
great transitional steps in real Christian life, steps which 
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comprise the whole range of the scheme of salvation. We 
will take our instances from one Epistle. 

I. "Wherefore if ye be DEAD WITH Christ from the 
rudiments of the world, why, as though living in the world 
are ye subject to ordinances" (Col. iii:3). 

2. "And you, being DEAD in your sins and the uncir
cumcision of your flesh, hath He QUICKENED together 
WITH Him, having forgiven you all trespasses" (ii:13). 

3. "For ye are dead, and your LIFE i~ hid WITH Christ 
in God" (iii:3), or, as the Latin has it-"vita vestra est 
abscondita cum Christo in Deo," where, perhaps, the mys
tical character of these transitional happenings is well 
brought out by that "abscondita." 

4. "When Christ, Who is our life shall appear, then shall 
ye also Appear With Him in glory" (iii:4). 

So we have: (1) Death, (2) Resurrection, (3) Ascension, 
and (4) the Coming again. His God is our God, and His 
Father is our Father. 

Let us remember that in all these instances this "WITH 
Christ" is spiritually real and actual, and not "symbolical 
or commemorative" (so Ellicott). 

And the mention of that Coming again in glory reminds 
us of one more use of this enchanting phrase, where it comes 
into full orb, so to speak: "We which are alive and remain 
shall be caught up together with them to meet the Lord 
in the air, and so shall we ever be WITH the Lord" (1 Thess. 
iv :17)-"toujours avec le Seigneur." 

And what if He tarry, until we pass from the class of those 
who will then be alive on earth, and pass into the ranks of 
those who have fallen asleep in Jesus? Let Saint Paul 
answer: "For I am in a strait betwixt two, having a desire 
to depart, and to be WITH Christ; which is far better." 

Far better! 1 

Our little ladder began with a dark "without." It ends 
with a "WITH" in the glory, in the inheritance of the 
saints in light.-Amen. 
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Guesses of Science 
There are thousands of young people, and older ones also, 

who are carried from their feet into the dark sea of scepti
cism, when anything approaches them in the name of science. 
The very word is so formidable that they surrender at once 
to its imperious, and often impudent, demands, and they do 
not stay to inquire whether it can support its claims upon 
their faith by the decisions of truth. It is enough for these 
weaklings that it appears in the garb and under the mask of 
science; and without questioning they accept its announce
ments and bow to its commands. 

They ought to be well enough educated to understand that 
science is "knowledge; truth ascertained, that which is 
known;" and not a mere simulacrum of knowledge; not a 
silly ape of truth that no more resembles the reality than a 
monkey resembles a man.• Jhey ought to remember that the 
science of to-day is the exploded and ridiculed error of to
morrow. They ought to be warned against a hasty rec-, 
ognition of the bold assertions and pretended discoveries of 
science by looking back along the track of fifty years, and 
trying to count the wrecks of scientific castles, that are 
scattered through all the weeks and months of the past. 
There is nothing under the sun so utterly untrustworthy as 
the theories and speculations of men who delight to be called 
scientific. For example, take the following, which was 
printed years ago in the newspapers: 

At the recent meeting of the American Association for the Advance
ment of Science, an interesting paper was read by Prof. C. D. \Valcott, 
of Washington. He places the age of the earth at about 45,000,000 
years. Winchell placed the age of the world at about 25,000,000 years; 
Lyell made it 240,000,000; Darwin, in a general way, placed it at 
200,000,000; Geike at 73,000,000. Other estimates range from 100,000,-
000, to 600,000,000 years. 

When the estimates of these scientific men range from 
25,000,000 to 600,000,000, it is obvious that none of them 
knows in the least what they are talking about; and they 
might as well have spent their time in guessing how many 
sparks from a wood fire go up the chimney during a year. 

So Sir Charles Lyell informs us that more than 100,000 
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years passed in the formation of the delta at the mouth of 
the Mississippi river. Then other scientists, like St. John, 
figured on the problem and reduced the 100,000 to 56,000. 
More recently General Humphrey of the United States Sur
veying Department tells us that 4,000 years are amply 
sufficient to account for the deposit; and finally 1vf. Elie de 
Beaumont declares that all the mud has been gathered and 
settled in the past 1,300 years. \Vhy should persons of 
common sense trouble their brains with such vague guesses 
as these? 

Herbert Spencer is sure that the earth is rushing toward 
the sun with its heat of 2,500°, and that it must plunge into 
this burning fiery furnace one of these days to be utterly 
consumed. But Prof. Winchell is equally sure that the entire 
human race is tending to the freezing point, and he draws an 
affecting picture of the last man with his melancholy reflec
ti0ns, before he becomes stiff as a ,oker. Which of the two 
eminent scientists is to be believed, or are the idle specula
tions of both to be dismissed with a laugh as foolish guesses? .. 

Or think of the various theories about the distance of the 
sun from the earth, varying more than 20,000,000 miles 
from Humboldt's 82,728,000 to Mayer's 104,097,100; orthe 
theories, a dozen or more, about the sun's structure, the 
radiation of heat, and the nature and transmission of light; 
or the different theories about the sizes, distances and 
densities of the planets, the moon's structure and influence, 
the cause of earthquakes, of which there are fourteen con
flicting guesses, and a score of other natural phenomena. 
Where do you find that any two scientists agree, and why be 
worried until they can present more than uncertain specula
tions in the name of science? 

Geology forty or fifty years ago delighted to announce that 
its discoveries fully confirmed the truth of the Bible, alleg
ing that it clearly established the universality of the Deluge, 
then it took a leap to the other side, and, like Higher Criti
cism, declared that every fresh advance in the science brought 
to light new errors, mistakes, contradictions and "unbeliev
able" narratives in the Scriptures. All the vast universehad 
its origin in nebulae and all animated beings in protoplasm. 
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The deluge was only a big June rise in the Euphrates, and 
even as good a man as Hugh Miller was caught in the net of 
Satan. Then came Darwin and his enthusiastic but singu
larly unwise pupil, Professor Drummond, who inform their 
delighted hearers that man got his ears from the fish, and is 
but one degree removed from "the tailless Catarrhine ape." 

Now a reaction has set in, and according to a British 
journal of high respectability for its literary and scientific 
ability, the Bible is about to be restored to its rightful place: 

The Deluge was explained as a mere local disturbance. But time 
has once more brought its revenges. We have had occasion to mention 
the protest of the Duke of Argyll, Sir Henry Howorth, and others. 
The protest is evidently regarded with favor in authoritative quarters. 
The Edinburgh Review, which has long taken an important part in 
geologiql discussions, has long and favorable articles on Sir Henry 
Howorth's latest work, The Glacial Nightmare. The probability is 
that we shall soon see a general admission of the fact that there has 
been a universal deluge since man appeared upon the earth. But what 
of the thousands whose faith in the Bible has been shattered by a 
scientific blunder? 

Just so; the faith of thousands has been shattered by 
scientific blunders and guesses, never perhaps to be recon
structed, and well may the Holy Ghost repeat His warning 
to Timothy, "Keep that which is committed to thy trust, 
avoiding profane and vain babblings, and oppositions of 
science falsely so called; which some professing have erred 
concerning the faith.'' Rather "hold fast the form of sound 
1,vords" (1 Tim. vi:20, 21; 2 Tim. i:13). \Ve know that the 
word of God is the truth, and nothing but the truth, without 
admixture of error; and he who clings to this word in the 
face of all the opposition and all the sneers of infidelity, both 
in and out of the church, will shine in the smile of our Lord's 
approval in the day that is coming soon, and be recognized 
as a wise man by the angels and the redeemed. 

"Ye Know Not When the Time Is" 
In most, if not all, the prognostications that have been 

made of the time of the Lord's return; there has been more 
or less f~ilure to distinguish between the Lord's coming, 
when He will raise out from among the dead all His own 
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people, who have died in the faith of God's elect (Titus i :1), 
from Abel to the last one that will then have fallen asleep 
in Christ (1 Cor. xv:18), when corruptible will "put on incor
ruption"; and when He will, at the same time, change every 
living believer, when this mortal body will "put on immor
tality"; and all will together be "caught away in the clouds 
to the meeting of the Lord in the air; and thus to be always 
with the Lord" (I Thess. iv :17); when He will thus receive 
us to Himself and take us to His Fa~her's house, that where 
He is, we may be also (John xiv:1-3). This event is not 
connected with "times and seasons"; nor does Scripture 
give any date to it; nor is anything ever dated from it; not 
even the seventieth week of Daniel, all the charts to the 
contrary, notwithstanding. Prognosticators usually fail to 
distinguish this dateless event from the coming of the Lord, 
when He will come, visibly to all, for "every eye shall see 
Him" (Rev. i :7), "in the clouds of heaven, with power and 
great glory," to put down with the strong hand of judgment, 
"all rule and all authority and power," and set up the throne 
and kingdom of the Son of Man on the earth. See l\,1att. 
xiii:41, xvi:27, 28, xix:28, xxiv:27, 30, 37, 39, 44, xxv:31, 
xxvi:64. To that event there is a date; but it is from not 
any event that has as yet taken place; so that is cannot 
at present be foretold. Not until the seventieth week of 
Daniel begins will the interrupted "times and seasons" be 
resumed and furnish a date to the Lord's appearing. See 
Dan. xii :11, 12. 

The beginning of that last week of years will be marked 
by a covenant being confirmed between the •'beast," that is, 
the last head of the revived Roman empire, and the "many," 
that is, the leaders of the Jewish people, who will then have 
returned to their own land. Under the protection 
of this covenant they will resume "sacrifice and oblation" 
in the newly erected temple at J ersualem. This will doubt
less be the work of the orthodox element among the Jews. 
But "in the midst of the week" (Dan. ix :27) the infidel 
Jewish element, under Antichrist comes into evidence; and 
all worship of the true God, not only in Jerusalem, but 
everywhere else, is stopped (Rev. xiii :11-18), and an image 
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of the beast is set up in the holy place in the temple to be 
worshipped. That is the event the Lord warns. of in Matt. 
xxiv:15, and it is from that event that the days are numbered 
to the full and complete deliverance that the Lord will effect 
for those who believe in that day, when He will appear and 
His feet shall again stand upon the mount of Olives (Zech. 
xiv:1-5). 

The expression "times and seasons" refers to the seventy
sevens, or 490 years, of Dan. ix:24. Of these 69 sevens, or 
483 years, expired on the day the Lord entered Jerusalem, 
riding on an ass (John xii :12-16); when Israel's King came 
to Jerusalem for the last time, not with the kingdom, but 
with "salvation" (Zech. ix:9). , This salvation they refused; 
they were the same "generation of vipers," which had 
already "rejected the counsel of God against themselves," 
being not baptized of John. Compare Luke vii:29-30 and 
Matt. xxi:23-46. 

That last day of the sixty-nine weeks is thus spoken of by 
the Lord. "And when He drew nigh, he saw the city and 
wept over it, saying, If thou hast known on this day, even 
thou, the things which belong unto thy peace but now they 
are hid from thine eyes. For the days shall come upon 
thee, when thine enemies shall cast up a trench about thee, 
and compass thee around, and keep thee in on every side, 
and shall dash thee to the ground, and thy children within 
thee; and they shall not leave in thee one stone upon another; 
because thou knowest not the time of thy visitation" (Luke 
xix:41-44 R. V.). This is the same destruction of Jerusalem 
as that predicted by the angel Gabriel to Daniel, "And after 
three score and two weeks shall Messiah be cut off,· and shall 
have nothing: and the people of the prince that shall come 
shall destroy the city and the sanctuary; and the end thereof 
shall be with a :flood, and unto the end of the war, desola
tions are determined" (Dan. ix:26). This indicates what 
takes place in the interval between the sixty-ninth and the 
seventieth week of years. The people that destroyed 
Jerusalem.were the Romans; therefore the prince that shall 
come will be a Roman. He is the little horn of Dan. vii :8 -
and the "beast" of Rev. xiii:1. But he is not the "king" 
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of Dan. viii :23, who will be the ''king of the north," sup
ported probably by Russia. Nor is he the "king" of Dan. 
xi :36-39, who will be the Jewish antichrist, the second beast 
of Rev. xiii :11 and the "false prophet" of Rev. xvi :13, 
xix :20, xx: 10. The political head will be the Roman ''beast" 
of Rev. xiii: 1. The religioui head will be the anti-c.hri~t 
of Rev. xiii: 11, who will set up the image of the beast in the 
holy place to be worshipped under pain of death. He is 
therefore also Gllled the "false prophet." The reader will 
be able to identify the three principal personages of that 
time, viz., the Roman prince, the King of the north and, 
the Antichrist from these references. The part of Russia 
in the time of the end is revealed in Ezek. xxxviii and xxxix. 
See the Revised Version. 

But the length of the present interval, between the end 
of the sixty-ninth and the beginning of the seventieth week 
of Daniel, is not revealed in Scripture. When the apostles 
asked the Lord, after His resurrection, "Lord, wilt thou 
at this time restore again the kingdom to Israel?" they 
virtually asked Him to name a date for it. The Lord's 
reply was, "It is not for you to know times or seasons, which 
the Father has set within His own authority." That is, 
it is not for you to know the date of the seventieth week of 
Daniel. But this is what you shall have instead; "Ye shall 
receive the power of the Holy Spirit coming upon you and 
ye "t>hall be witne"t>'t, unt0 me bcth in JenH,a\em and in. all 
Judea and in Samaria and unto the uttermost part of the 
earth" (Acts i :6-8). Thus the Lord confirmed the announce
ment of John the Baptist, ''He shall baptize you with the 
Holy Spirit," while John's further word, "He will gather 
His wheat into the garner" (Matt. iii :11, 12), will be fulfilled 
when all that are Christ's at His coming shall be caught away 
from earth to heaven. 

But it is said that the length of the period called by the 
Lord "the times of the Gentiles" can be ascertained. It is 
assumed that as Nebuchadnezzar was insane and in a bestial 
condition for seven years, or 2,520 days, that, on the year 
for a day principle, the Gentile nations will be in a bestial 
condition for 2,520 years; and that that period is to be 
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reckoned from the year of the desolations of Jerusalem. We 
read of this in 2 Kings xxv :8-10, and the date is said to be 
589 B. C. But there is no certainty whatever that there is 
any parallel between the time of Nebuchadnezzar's insanity 
and the times of the Gentiles. The Lord's words are that 
"Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles until the 
times of the Gentiles be fulfilled" (Luke xxi :24). And the 
only way by which Jerusalem will be delivered from the 
Gentiles will be by the Lord Himself appearing on behalf of 
Israel, as in Zech. xiv:1-3. That event is connected with 
'"'times and seasons," for it will take place at the end of the 
seventieth week of Daniel, but the date cannot be foretold 
until that week begins. There will be tribulation all through 
that seven years, but the great tribulation will begin when the 
image of the beast is set up in the holy place, in the midst 
of the week; then believers of that time will know from 
Daniel xii: 11, 12 exactly when the Lord will come for their 
deliverance. "And he that shall endure to the end," through 
that unparalleled time of tribulation, when faith will be 
tested to the utmost, "the same will be saved" (Matt. 
xxiv:13). 

If, then, the date of the Lord's coming in power and glory, 
an event which is connected with times and seasons, cannot 
be foretold until those times and seasons begin again, how 
much less can the date of the rapture be predicted, which 
is an event not connected with times and seasons? In 
1 Thess. v: 1, Paul expressly distinguishes "times and sea
sons" from what had been given him to reveal to the church 
in the previous chapter, and connects them with the day 
of the Lord, 1,vhich will come upon the world as a thief in 
the night, unexpected and unwelcome. 

But while we do not know the date, we can see from 
certain things that are revealed in "The Revelation of Jesus 
Christ, which God gave unto Him, to show unto His servants 
things which must shortly come to pass" (Rev. i :1), that 
the coming of the Lord as the "Morning Star," must be 
very near. The book is divided into three parts by the Lord 
Himself. · "Write therefore the things which thou hast seen, 
and the things which are, and the things which are about 
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to take place after these" (Rev. i :19). And, to prevent the 
possibility of error as to it, the place in the book where the 
division between the second and the third part is to be made 
is pointed out by the Lord Himself. "After these things I 
saw, and behold a door opened in heaven, and the first voice 
which I heard was as of a trumpet speaking with me, saying, 
Come up hither, and I will show to thee what things must 
take place after these things" (Rev. iv:1). 

The book therefore divides as follows: 
First. "The things which thou hast seen." It is what 

John saw when he became in the Spirit on "the Lord's day." 
That is what the first day of the week came to be called in 
the early church, on which day the disciples came together 
to break bread (Acts xx :7). It must not be confounded 
with "the day of the Lord," which is a period extending 
from the time the Lord begins by judgments to take things 
into His own hands, continuing on during His reign of a 
thousand years, until He delivers "up the kingdom to God, 
even the Father, when He shall have put down all rule and 
all authority and power'' (1 Cor. xv:24). John was a 
prisoner in Patmos, unable to be with the disciples when they 
assembled to break bread. But he became in the Spirit 
on that day, and saw the Lord, not as he had known Him 
in the days of His humiliation, when he leaned upon His 
bosom at the supper table. He was the same Son of Man, 
but now clothed as a Judge, with all the insignia of supreme 
glory and power, that only One who is God as well as 1\1an 
could wear; and John fell at His feet as dead. 

Second. "The things which are." These are the things in 
the letters to the seven churches, in chapters ii and iii. 

Third. ''The things that must take place after these 
things." That is, after the church period is over. It is 
very distinct and plain, therefore, that "the things that are" 
must first come to an end before "the things that are after 
these things'' can begin to take place. Things that are 
after these things cannot be concurrent with the things 
that are. Everything in the book of Revelation after 
chapter iv:l must be future as long as the church is on earth. 

What, then, is the event that will being "the things that 
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are" to an end? It is revealed in the letters themselves, 
addressed by the Lord to the "angels," or messengers of the 
seven churches of Asia, of whom the stars are the symbols 
(Rev. i:20). The angels, therefore, are not symbols, they 
are that which is symbolized by the stars, the actual human 
angels, or messengers whom the Holy Spirit uses to carry 
the contents of the letter, and to bring them to bear upon 
the conscience of the churches. It is for that reason that 
each letter contains the exhortation, "He that hath an ear 
let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches." 
The Spirit of God uses the angel to carry the Lord's message; 
so that when the angel delivers the message the church 
shall hear the Spirit speaking to them through him. That 
ought to be the case in all ministry of the word; and it is so 
when the Holy Spirit is the power by which the speaker is 
speaking. The word "angel" translated into its English 
equi-valent is "messenger." · 

There is no event that can bring "the things that are" 
to an end but the removal of the church from earth to 
heaven. And that can only take place by the Lord coming 
Himself to do it. Has He then made any promise to do 
this in the letters themselves? He has; it is found in the 
end of the fourth letter, that to the church at Thyatira. 
As it is so important, and has its application to the whole 
church of God, we quote it in full. 

"But to you I say, the rest who are in Thyatira, as many as 
have not this doctrine (of the woman Jezebel), who have 
not known the depths of Satan, as they say, I do not cast 
upon you any other burden; but what ye have hold fast till 
I shall come. And he that overcomes, and that keeps my 
works unto the end, to him will I give authority over the 
nations, and he shall shepherd them with an iron rod; as 
vessels of pottery are they broken in pieces, as also I have 
received of my Father; and I will give to him the MORNING 
STAR. He that has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit 
says to the assemblies" (Rev. ii:24-29). 

We see from the Lord's letter to Thyatira that the church 
had fallen to great depths. It had been declining from the 
time of Ephesus, but now it had reached a condition so low 
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that it could not go lower. It remains because it cannot 
be succeeded by a lower condition. It goes on until the 
coming of the Lord-which is mentioned for the first time 
in this letter. It is a promise to every true believer in 
Thyatira, singled out by the Lord from the unconverted 
mass, who follow the teaching of Jezebel, that is, Romanism; 
and who will be left behind. 

But the promise is. peculiar. It is not the Old Testament 
promise. That is as follows: "But unto you that fear my 
name shall the Sun of righteousness arise with healing in his 
wings" (Mal. iv :2). When that takes place the day will dawn 
upon this poor world, and its night of spiritual darkness will 
come to an end. "The Lord will then make bare his hoiy 
arm in the eyes of all the nations; and all the ends of the 
earth shall see the salvation of our God" (Isa. lii:10). And 
many another glowing promise of blessing to Israel and 
the nations will begin to be fulfilled. The Lord will come 
as the Sun of righteousness. 

But the Lord is also the "Morning Star." His own 
words are, "I am the root and the offspring of David, and the 
bright and Morning Star" (Rev. xxii:16). The morning 
star rises before the sun, while it is yet night. The promise 
of the morning star is therefore the promise of the coming 
of the Lord before He comes as the Sun of righteousness. 
The coming of the Lord as the ~Iorning Star will bring to 
an end the things that are, and the coming of the Lord as 
the Sun of righteousness will bring to an end the things that 
shall be after these things. That will also end the times of 
the Gentiles, for the Lord will then "restore the kingdom 
:to Israel." 

But as to fixing dates, we do well to listen to what the 
Lord tells us. "But of that d~y or of that hour no one 
knows; neither the angels who are in heaven, nor the Son, 
but the Father only. Take heed, watch and pray, for ye 
do not know when the time is; it is as a man going away 
out of the country, leaving his house and giving the authority 
to his servants, and to each one his work, and commanded 
the doorkeeper that he should watch. Watch therefore, 
for ye do not know when the master of the house comes; 
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at evening, or midnight, or cock-crow, or morning; lest 
coming suddenly he find you sleeping. But what I say to 
you, I say to all, \Vatch" (l\1ark xiii :32-37). 

Three times the Lord states, in the most emphatic way, 
that we do not know when the 11aster of the house will 
return. And not only do we not know, but the angels in 
heaven do not; and not only that, but the Son Himself does 
not know. \Ve may not be able to understand this, for He 
is supreme God, co-equal with the Father, as well as Son 
of Man. But He has taken the place of a servant; it is 
especially in that character that He is seen in the gospel 
of Mark; and as servant He has not received it from the 
Father to make known. \Ve read, for instance, "The Reve
lation of Jesus Christ, which God gave to him, to show t0 
his servants what must shortly take place; and he signified 
it, sending by his angel, to his servant John" (Rev. i:1). 
But in all the book of the Revelation there is no date to tell 
us when times and seasons will begin. The Father did not 
give it to the Son to communicate. \Ve may see then, from 
this, hovv ivrong it is to seek to know it. The reason of 
this is that the church is always to be on the watch. That 
is the only right attitude for the believer to be in at any 
time, whether the Lord comes during his lifetime or not; 
he is always to be watching for Him. 

But while we do not know the date, there are indications 
that we are now in the morning watch. The Lord uses 
the four watches of the actual night to illustrate four periods 
of the spiritual night, from the time that He left the world 
and went to the Father, until He comes again. First, there 
was the evening. That was the time of the spiritual decline 
of the apostolic church, when all that were in Asia turned 
away from Paul (2 Tim. i:15) and Ephesus left its first love 
(Rev. ii :4). This was followed by the midnight darkness, 
when there was no light at all from the church; the hope 
of the Lord's coming had been given up, and the truth of 
justification by faith had been displaced by the teachings of 
Jezebel (Rev. ii:20). The only light was that of individual 
believers, who shone like stars here and there. Then came 
the cockcrowing; this was the Reformation of the sixteepth 
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century, ¼hen the truth of justification by faith was recov
efed, and the gospel began .igain to be preached. Then the 
morning watch began, with gradually more spiritual light 
from the word of God shining out. The Morning Star 
must come in the morning watch. That is the watch in 
which we are; and if we now see the lukewarm condition 
of Laodicea setting in, with its boasting and self-satisfaction~ 
instead of humility and self-judgment, that is the last 
condition of the church, which indicates how near the end 
of "the things that are" we must be. Let us then all the 
more di.ligently watch, "lest coming suddenly He find us 
sleeping."-Our Hope, 1916. 

Current Events 
In the Light of the Bible 

Crime Conditions in America. In spite of boasting re
formers and liberal preachers with their lullaby, the world 
1s getting better and better every day, crime conditions 
increase. Penitentiaries and other prisons are abominably 
overcrowded. Many millions have to be expended to build 
larger prisons, and the end is not yet. Here are statistics 
of the Government 

Crimes of Rate Per 
Cities Pop V10lence 100,000 

New York 6,064,484 4,519 74.1 
Chicago 3,102,800 9,509 306.7 
Ph1ladel p h1a 2,035,900 2,210 110.S 
Detroit 1,334,500 3,671 282.4 
Los Angeles 1,300,000 6,963 535.6 
Cleveland 984,500 4,675 467 5 
St Louis 859,200 5,646 705.7 

According to this table the most lawless city is St. Louis, 
Mo.; then follows Los Angeles, Cleveland, Chicago, Detroit, 
Philadelphia, and New York City is comparatively law 
abiding. Yet in New York during 1929 there were com
mitted 357 murders, 1,172 highway robberies, 2,990 bur
glaries and 2,490 felonious assaults. 

The days of violence are upon us just as predicted in the 
Word of God, and it will not be better. The shadow of the 
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coming lawless one is lengthening, but the commg of the 
King of Righteousness will end it all. 

The Progress of the United States of Europe. An outline 
of the attempt by the French foreign minister, Monsieur 
Briand, to solve the economic and social problems of Europe 
by means of a political and economic federation of inde
pendent states under the name of "European Union" was 
presented a few weeks ago to the governments at the capitals 
of twenty-six European nationalities. Summaries of the 
plan have been forwarded to Washington and Tokio as well 
as to Russia and Turkey. It seems at present the main 
aims of the union are to preserve peace in Europe and to 
stimulate trade. The Union is to work hand in hand with 
the League of Nations. Unified control of air, rail and sea 
communications is envisaged, as is eventual progress to 
uniform systems of currency, weights and measures. It is 
also to control in affiliation with the League of Nations all 
European politics. It is therefore to be a European political 
co-operation combine with an economic organization. 

We doubt not this marks the beginning of the European 
"Babylon," the formation of the final form, politically, of 
the times of the Gentiles. The voice of the Vatican has 
not yet been heard in this matter. Mussolini also stands 
outside of it up to the present time. 

Significant days these are in which we live. 

New Troubles Rise in Palestine. The British High 
Commissioner's office has announced that, effective May 15, 
all immigration into Palestine is suspended pending the re
port of Sir John Hope Simpson, British official sent out 
from London to survey immigration and land settlement 
problems in the country. 

The Jewish Telegraphic Agency reports that movements 
against the government order have arisen among the Jews 
in Tel Aviv, Haifa, Jerusalem, and the Emek Valley. The 
General Federation of Jewish Labor is organizing meetings 
at other places. 
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The Jewish Telegraphic Agency also learned that the 
American State Department had instructed the consul here 
to report fully on the suspension of immigration, as well as 
on the activities of Sir John Simpson. The consul was asked 
to send to Washington an indication of the atmosphere here 
since the suspension order was made public. 

A request of an immediate extraordinary \Vorld Zionist 
Congress was telegraphed today to Dr. Chaim \Veizmann, 
president of the \Vorld Zionist organization and the Jewish 
Agency, by the world executive of the l'vfizrachi, orthodox 
Zionists. 

It asserted "the new immigration ban reveals a new 
British government tendency to disregard the principles of 
the mandate, despite the Premier's statement with the 
approval of the heads of the other parties. The tendency 
endangers the Zionist work." 

Excitement over the immigration ban continues, and the 
Jewish Agency and the Vaad Leumi, Jewish National 
Council, are meeting in joint session. 

It is obvious that this stoppage of immigration to Pales- . 
tine is a contradiction of the Balfour declaration as well as 
a violation of the Palestine mandate. It is true Great 
Britain has her hands full in India and elsewhere and she 
may fear another Arab uprising, perhaps of greater magni
tude than the one of last summer. But in spite of these 
setbacks Zionism will triumph in the end. 

The Onward March of Roman Catholicism. Here are 
reliable figures of Roman Catholicism taken from the 
Catholic Directory. 

There are 20,203,702 Roman Catholics in the U. S., in
cluding Hawaii and Alaska. This indicates that last year 
the Church acquired, by conversion or birth, 90,944 new 
members (of whom 38,232 were converts). 

U. S. Catholicism has four Cardinals, twelve Archbishops, 
102 Bishops, 26,925 priests, 12,413 parishes, 5,753 mission 
churches, 135 theological seminaries (with 16,300 students). 
There are 7,225 free parochial schools (with 2,248,571 
students), 329 orphanages (with 51,523 orphans), 624 
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hospitals (100,000 patients daily), 142 homes for the aged. 
New parishes established in the last year: 127. 

vVe predict a steady increase for Catholicism as Protes
tantism disintegrates and turns from the supernatural to 
the rationalistic. 

The Red, Atheistic Persecution in Russia Continues. 
The following appeal to increase "the campaign against 
religion" is taken from 1 he official organ of the Commissariat 
of Public Instruction published in Moscow: 

"The task of the godless is to fight energetically for the 
protection of the ignorant masses against their enemy 
(religion), which enemy threatens a serious undermining of 
all our work. In our job of co-ordinating atheism and 
communism, we have every incentive to conduct the people 
toward a demand for the final payment of religion's debt. 
The anti-religious factor is the most important part of our 
revolution." 

The Batchinsky News Agency announces that the official 
Soviet newspapers of the Ukraine, where most of the churches 
have been forcibly closed, publish an order issued by the 
chief of the Ukraine Tcheka commanding his provincial 
officers immediately to draw up complete lists "of all Ortho
dox and Catholic priests and all Protestant ministers" 
within their several districts who have now no churches 
under their control. The disposessed clergymen will then 
be compelled to choose between exile and the signing of 
declarations renouncing their ministry. 

One fugitive from north Russia, until recently associated 
with the German Protestant churches in Leningrad, recounts 
that, immediately after the decree promising amelioration 
of religious persecution, the authorities required the former 
faculty of the Annenschule to sign a declaration requesting 
the closing of all those churches because they "hindered 
anti-religious education of children." 

A friend of this same fugitive is a Jewish rabbi who, having 
been imprisoned for teaching his faith, was released only 
upon condition that he affix his name to a statement that 
he had been well treated in the prison, where he had suffered 
floggings, and that he "had no complaints to offer." 
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Nor are these stories uncommon here. They are matched 
daily. 

Meanwhile, the oppression of the peasants· who oppose 
the Soviets' socialization of farmlands apparently continues 
to mix with the oppression of religion. According to state
ments published in Ukrainian newspapers, law court_ reports 
for January and February state that during those months 
1,683 death sentences were pronounced and that of these 
60 per cent already have been executed. 

Among many letters smuggled out of Russia to this city -
is one from which the following excerpts are taken: 

"Our railroad station is filled nightly with persons on their 
way to Siberian exile. Those from the surrounding country 
who do not open quickly their cottage doors to the officers 
arriving nocturnally for their arrest are dragged away 
without ~eing given time to dress, much less pack any 
clothes; those who are prompter are permitted to put on 
warm clothing and to retain money-up to twenty-five 
rubies! All are, however, jammed into the freight cars 
together, the sick, the old, women with babies born but 
yesterday. 

"In our village some warning has thus far generally been 
given. Then, the church having been seized, the predes
tined victims are allowed to go, under escort, to the cemetery, 
where they kneel in prayer, crying and asking mercy from 
heaven, until they, too, are herded into the station. 

"My family and I wait our summons. You can't imagine 
our situation. Death we would welcome as deliverance; 
but we are Christians and it is our duty to 'endure to the 
end.' You may talk of help; for us the word has become 
a joke. By the time you receive this letter, we shall be 
scattered. Oh, I cling to prayer; I beseech God to work a 
miracle for us! But are we any better, I and mine, than 
the thousands that are now being martyred?" 

This Scripture furnishes no details about the Lord's return. 
It does not show when He will come. But it does teach 
we are to do all our work with the Second Advent con
stantly bef,Jre us as the finishing climax of all our aims. If 
the fact dominates us, toleration of view will bind all watchers 
together. 
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Notes on Prophecy and the Jews 
The One Hundred and Second Psalm describes propheti

cally the suffering of our blessed Lord. The Holy Spirit 
in the First Chapter of Hebrews calls attention to this and 
shows that verses 25-27 were addressed by God to Him, 
who was affiicted and stricken. They declare that He 
who was as Man 0n earth, who suffered and died, is tl-ie 
Creator, Jehovah. And the blessed, yet future results 
of the sufferings of such a One are also revealed in this 
Psalm. 

"Thou wilt rise up, Thou wilt have mercy upon Zion; 
For it is time to be gracious to her, 
For the set time is come. 
For thy servants take pleasure in her stones, 
And are gracious to her dust. 
And the nations shall fear the Name of Jehovah, 
And all the kings of the earth thy glory. 
When Jehovah shall build up Zion, 
He will appear in His glory. 
He will regard the prayer of the destitue one, 
And not despise their prayer. 
This shall be written for the generation to come; 
And a people that shall be created shall praise J ah. 
For He hath looked down from the height of His Sanctuary, 
From the Heavens hath Jehovah beheld the earth, 
To hear the groaning of the prisoners, 
To loose those that are appointed to die, 
That the Name of Jehovah may be declared in Zion, 
And His praise in Jerusalem, 
When the peoples shall be gathered together, 
And the kingdoms to serve Jehovah. (Verses 13-22.) 

These beautiful words describe the glorious future which 
a \vaits Zion, the nations and the earth, and which will be 

ushered in when the rejected Ofle appears in His Glory. 
God sending Him back to this earth will bring a bout these 
wonderful things, for which all is waiting. Mercy will 
come to Zion. It will be at "the set time." May we 
remember that God has His own time and when that comes 
He will act. But Zion's and Jerusalem's glorious future 
is dependent on the appearing of the Lord in Glory. As 
a result of His Coming and Zion's blessing and glory, the 
nations will fear His Name, the kingdoms will serve the 
Lord, the peoples will be gathered and Jehovah's Praise 
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will be heard on earth and in heaven. What a blessed, 
beautiful vision of a bright and glorious future the Word 
of God presents to faith! And how dreary, how dark and 
dreadful it would be, if we were destitute of this knowledge! 
Yet man turns away from it and refuses to accept what 
God has made so plain in His \Vord. The entire future of 
this earth, for blessing and glory, depends on and is linked 
with the Second Coming of Him who died on the Cross. 

+ 
One of the briefest Psalms, which contains like many 

others a prophecy concerning the Millennium, is the lxvii 
Psalm. It describes the millennial blessedness of Israel, the 
nations and the whole earth, in brief sentences. Before that 
time of blessing can be reached God must be gracious to His 
own people Israel. He must arise first and have mercy upon 
Zion at "the set time" (Psa. cii:13). Through Israel blest 
salvation will extend to the Gentiles. This is beautifully ex
pressed in the first two verses of this Psalm. 

"God be gracious unto us and bless us 
"And cause His face to shine upon us 
"That Thy way may be known upon earth, 
"Thy salvation among all nations/' 

The face of God, which they desire to shine, is nothing 
else than the h1anifestation of the Lord visibly out of heaven. 
The Lord Jesus ..Christ will come in power and glory and 
then His face will shine upon them. That prayer coming 
from pious Jewish lips and hearts in the end of the age, 
during the great tribulation, will some day be answered. 
Then after the Lord has been gracious to them and has given 
them the promised blessing, salvation will extend to all na
tions. "Salvation is of the Jews" will then be fully realized. 
We are here also reminded of the great testimony contained 
in Paul's Epistle to the Romans. "Now if the fall of them 

' be the riches of the world, and the diminishing of them the 
riches of the Gentiles; how much more their fulness? 
For if the casting away of them be the reconciling of the 
world, what shall the receiving of them be, but life from the 
dead?" (Rom. xi:12-15). These words tell us that while the 
rejection of the Jewish people resulted in~blessing to the 
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Gentiles, the greater blessing will come when they are re
ceived back. 

In the sixty-seventh Psalm we read what will take place 
among the nations. 

"Let the peoples praise Thee O God: 
"All the peoples shall praise Thee. 
"The nations shall be glad and rejoice 
"For Thou wilt judge the peoples righteously. 
"And the nations upon the earth, 
"Thou wilt guide them. 
"Peoples shall praise Thee O God: 
"All the peoples shall praise Thee." 

Praise is in the foreground. That is exactly what God 
will receive in that coming day when His earthly people will 
take their divinely given place at the head of the nations. 
When Israel breaks forth in singing all the nations will 
join and praise the Lord. It will be "Glory to God in the 
highest-Peace on earth." Then there will be joy, great 
reJmcmg. The evils present now will be banished; Satan 
bound to seduce the nations no more. The Lord will judge 
among the nations in righteousness. While now "Grace 
reigns unto righte~rnsness," then "He will reign in right
eousness." Furthermore this prediction declares: 

"The earth will yield her increase; 
"God, our God, will bless us." 

Increase beyond human conception will in that coming day 
of blessing take place. Earthly blessing unknown in our 
days, when all creation groans as~· perhaps never before, will 
then be showered upon this planet. The two last lines of 
this precious Psalm emphasize God's way and order once 
more: 

"God will bless us; 
"And all the ends of the earth shall fear Him." 

Israel b[essed first, then all the ends of the earth will bow 
before Him. Should not this simple Psalm, beside so many 
other Scriptures, show any Bible-believing Christian, that 
the whole world cannot be brought to the knowledge of God, 
as long as lsrael is not blessed and restored? This is God's 
order and God's purpose. If this is ignored confusion of the 
worst kind results and leads on into more serious errors. 
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But if we discover Israel's place in the divine purpose all in 
God's Revelation becomes wonderfully clear. 

+ 
The day of Atonement is still kept by the Jewish people, 

though they can no longer bring the appointed sacrifices, 
because the great and better sacrifice was brought so long 
ago on the cross. They have no longer a priest) because the 
true Priest has entered the Holy of holies not made by hands. 
In reading the prayers of orthodox Jews for the day of 
Atonement we came across a most remarkable passage, 
which is read every year by orthodox Jews. liere it is lit
erally translated: 

"We have fallen into sin, still Thou hast not become tired 
of us, though Messiah our righteousness has turned away 
from us, and we are full of fear, because there is none to 
justify us. He (Messiah) has borne the yoke of iniquities, 
He is wounded for our sins, He carries our transgressions 
upon His shoulders that He may find pardon for our iniqui
ties. We shall be healed by His wounds!" 

This is indeed remarkable. It is a confession that Mes
siah, the Christ, has come. It is confessed that He is "our 
righteousness" and that He has turned away from the Jew
ish people. But more than that is acknowledged. The Jew
ish people deny as a whole that that magnificent chapter, 
Isaiah liii, has any reference whatever to Christ. They claim 
that the suffering servant is the Jewish nation. But here in 
their own prayers they acknowledge that it means Messiah. 

+ 
"Therefore behold the days come, saith the Lord, that it 

shall no more be said, The Lord liveth that brought up the 
children of Israel out of the land of Egypt; but the Lord 
liveth, that brought up the children of Israel from the lands 
of the North, and from all the lands whither He had driven 
them, and I will bring them again into their land that I 
gave to their fathers" (Jer. xvi:14-15). The coming re
gathering of Israel, according to these words, will be a greater 
event than the deliverance of that nation out of Egypt. 
And this getting back is nearing. It will be accomplished 
by the Lord. The Jews anticipate this event. A sig-
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nificant editorial appeared in the American organ of Zionism, 
which we quote herewith: 

"It may sound fantastic to speak of the New Passover now, when 
the press brings reports, of an exodus from Palestine. But the war 
has not the least disturbed that flood of Jewish feeling which expresses 
itself in a desire to repopulate Palestine with Jews. The same diffi
culties as confronted the Jews after their trials in the desert now also 
confront us, but the same indomitable spirit has been generated in the 
Jewish soul. The war may check the movement in its practical 
aspects, but that check merely intensifies the longing and strengthens 
the determination of all those who have been affected by Zionism to 
press their way into the land of their ancestors. 

"Our ancestors who emerged out of Egyptian bondage passed forty 
years in the desert, where unity was created out of disorganization, 
where a nation was formed in the fire of experience. Our organization, 
our movement, has passed through twenty years of opposition, of trial, 
of failure and defeat and partial victory. In the fight it has become 
more and more conscious of its object, more and more appreciative of 
the magnitude of the task, and the sacrifices that will have to be 
brought. Now, it is not barbaric nomadic tribes who stand in our 
way. It is the spirit in ourselves, which has imbibed the golus* tem
perature, the ~olus spirit that has to be fought, and when once that 
1s overcome, we shall march in triumph in to the Holy City, carrying 
with us our splendid culture, and our national purpose. 

"In this exodus out of the golus spirit into the spirit of the New 
Passover, we have progressed far. We are nearer the goal. We have 
transformed the Jewish spirit. It is becoming imbued with high ideals, 
with ambitions that are a thousand-fold worthier than any that have 
been treasured in the wanderings of two thousand years. We are 
seeing our mission. It is not a mission of abs traction. It is not a 
preachment of flimsy inconsequence. It is the living of a national life 
which shall radiate its influence wherever men and women are striving 
for the better day. 

"The old Passover was a splendid historical event. It remains in
delibly in the memory of the human race. Our new Passover will be 
equally as splendid and equally as memorable." 

They are anticipating a new Passover, a new deliverance. 
They will not be disappointed in their hopes. But what a 
surprise it will be when they find out that it is being accom
plished through Him whom their fathers reiected and cruci
fied. The Lord Jesus is the Hope of Israel. 

+ 
The Jews are divided into two classes, the Ashkenazim 

and the Sephardim. The latter live mostly in the Orient, 
in Spain and North Africa. Besides the Hebrew and the 
Arabic they use the Hebreo-Spanish. This is a corrupt 
Spanish written in Hebrew characters. The Ashkenazim 

*Golus means "dispersion." 
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live through Europe and the dialect mostly used by them 
is the Yiddish. The basis of Yiddish is German, but it is 
almost the German as used in Martin Luther's time. There 
is a most striking similarity between the so-called Penn
sylvania Dutch and the German as it underlies the Yiddish 
dialect. The Pennsylvania German dialect is some 300 
years old and is faithfully preserved in Central Pennsyl
vania. But besides the German, the Yiddish contains many 
Hebrew words, as well as words of other languages, wherever 
the Jews live in Europe. So there is a Polish jargon, a 
Russian, a Galician and a Roumanian dialect. All eastern 
European Jews read and speak the Yiddish, and in New 
York City it is spoken by hundreds of thousands of Hebrews. 
A number of daily papers, several weeklies, monthlies and 
many books are issued in this largest Jewish city of the 
World, New York City. Then there are Yidaish theatres 
and public places where lectures on scientific, political or 
religious topics are delivered in that language. This fact 
that Yiddish is so well known is helpful in the dissemination 
of Gospel literature among the Jews. 

It is interesting to watch in the Jewish quarter of New 
York what may be termed the making of a new language. 
Soon the Jewish emigrant picks up the English language 
and the English begins to make itself felt upon the Yiddish. 
The Jew of the East Side will not only use the most common 
English expression in his Yiddish, but he writes English-
Yiddish in Hebrew characters, and that makes interesting 

reading matter. 

+ 
Question No. 44. Please give us some information about 

the Antichrist. 

Many students of the Prophetic Word make the mistake of applying 
the name Antichrist to the wrong person. This is nowhere so evident 
as in the expositions which have been written on the Book of Daniel. 
The little horn in Daniel vii coming forth out of the tenhorned beast ( the 
Roman Empire) is called by many the Antichrist. The little horn in 
Daniel viii is also called the Antichrist, and Antiochus Epiphanes pre
dicted in that chapter hundreds of years before he ever came, is taken 
to be the type of the Antichrist to come. But it is obvious that all this 
must be wrong, for the little horn in Daniel viii cannot be identical with 
that!of the seventh chapter, for it does not rise out of the RomanWEm
pire, but out of a division of the Grecian Monarchy. The Prince that 
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shall come from the people, who destroyed Jerusalem and the temple 
( the Romans) and who makes in the end time a covenant with the 
Jews, is likewise called the Antichrist. The little horn in Daniel vii 
and "the Prince that shall come" in Daniel ix are the same person. 
He will be the great politi!=al head of the revived Roman Empire, that 
Empire which John beheld in the form of a beast ri_sing out of the sea. 
The little horn in Daniel viii, Antiochus Epiphanes, is the type of a 
great external foe, who, like Antiochus, will during the great tribulation 
to come invade Israel's land from the North and lay siege to Jerusalem. 
But where is Antichrist, the man of :.in, mentioned in Daniel's prophecy? 
Only once. We fin.d his photograph in chapter xi:36-39. 

"And the king shall do according to his will; and he shall exalt him
self, and magnify himself ab:)Ve every god, and shall speak marvellous 
things against the God of gods, and shall prosper till the indignation 
( the great tribulation) be accomplished, for that which is determined 
shall be done. Neither shall he regard the God of his fathers, nor 
desire of women, nor regard any god; for he shall magnify himself 
above all. But in his estate shall he honor the god of forces: and a god 
whom his fathers knew not, shall he honor with gold, and silver, and 
with precious stones, and pleasant things. Thus shall he do in the 
most strongholds with a strange god, whom he shall acknowledge (or, 
literally, those who acknowledge him shall he increase with glory) and 
increase with glory; and he shall cause them to rule over many and shall 
divide the land for reward." 

One only needs to compare this with the New Testament prediction 
contained in 2 Thess. ii, to find it is the same person who is here an
nounced. He will be a self-willed king, whom the Jews will receive as 
their·king over them. He will manifest to the fullest extent the crime 
of the devil, pride, in that he magnifies himself above everything and 
blasphemes God. He will be a Jew, for he regards not the God of his 
fathers. The little horn in Daniel vii will be a Gentile. Interesting is 
the statement that he will not regard "the desire of women." Pious 
Jewish virgins of old had one wish, namely to be the favored one from 
whom Christ would come, the one to be born of the virgin. The desire 
of women this wilful king will not regard; he will be against Christ. He 
will honor the "god of forces" which clearly seems to point to the proph
etic unfoldings of the second half of the chapter xiii in the Book of Rev
elation. Our exposition on Daniel and his prophecies enters into the 
details of this description of the man of sin. We repeat, it is the only 
passage in the Book of Daniel which reveals the personal Antichrist. 
More space is given to the two Gentile troublers of Israel, the two 
horns, because Daniel was chosen to reveal the history of the Gentiles 
and their times. 

~ 
"For the sake of His people He came into the world, 

suffered, died, rose, ascended, and for their sake it is that 
He will return. This is most clear that Christ will come 
again to receive His people to Himself 'tha t where He is 
there they may be also.' The Bridegroom's departure was 
not upon divorce; He did not leave us with a purpose to 
return no more. He bath left us pledges enough to assure 
us; we have His Word in pawn, His many promises, the 
Lord's supper, which shows forth His death till he come, and 
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His Spirit so direct, sanctify, and comfort till He return." 
"We have frequent tokens of love from Him to show us 

He forgets not His purpose nor us. ,v e behold the fore
runners of His coming, foretold by Himself, daily come 
to pass. \\le see the fig tree put forth her branches, and 
therefore know the summer is nigh. We see the fields 
white unto harvest; and though the riotous would say 'Qur 
Lord will be long a-coming,' yet let the Saints lift up their 
heads, for their redemption draweth nigh." R. Baxter. 

A Message for Each Day 

August 1. "I sat under His shadow with great delight'' 
(Cant. ii:3). 

This is a comfortable text for a hot August day. The weather 
may be agreeable, but you may be experiencing some scorching ajflic
tionJ. You find neither sheher nor refreshment from creatures, who 
are wilting like yourself. Make use of Christ by faith. He will prove 
a complete shadow from the heat; a covert from the storm; and fruit 
of refreshment while you rest. 

August 2. "Look not every man on his own things" 
(Ph,il. ii :3). 

There is nothing like selj-forgetf ul love for curing discontent. If your 
affairs are in a bad state, there is somebody near by you in worse shape. 
You would not like to bear their cross. By comparison your burden 
is easier. Cultivate this spirit of tender interest in others' sorrows, 
and you will be surprised to discover how well off you are. 

August 3. "Have salt in yourselves, and have peace one 
with another" (l'vfark ix :50). 

Salt and peace are singularly linked together. Read ix:34; Ezra 
iv:14 marg. Salt was the emblem of amity, and of cleansing. Since 
Christ has made peace for us, all disputing and contention bring "dis
honor to the King" (1 Thess. v :13). Mark the words ''in yourselves." 
If a quarrel is to be healed, the sweetness must start from within vou. 
You are to salt the other party's ugliness. 

August 4. "Burning instead of beauty" (Isa. iii :24). 

When one considers the lengths to which fem_inine adornment has 
gone, one cannot but ask, shall not this curse of Isaiah be yet re-fulfilled? 
Be warned, Oh, Christian woman: You are commanded to adorn the 
heart (1 Pet. iii:3, 4). Let the Word be your mirror: your salvation 
your solitary pearl: gracious speech your cosmetic: and good works your 
strengthening gymnas,ics. 

August 5. "In the day that thou eatest thereof, thou 
shalt surely die" (Gt.n. ii: 17). 
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Beginning from that moment to die, dying was to be the end. This 
has been going on since it was uttered. There is no evading the decree. 
The tainted air, the poisonous food, the racking noises of life, all con
spire for man's injury. Let us not then try so hard to live, but anticipate 
the resurrection which alone can restore soundness to men's bodies. 

August 6. "Jesus therefore being wearied with his jour
ney, sat thus on the well'' (John iv:6). 

No swift autornobile was at His disposal. He never rode but once. 
This iLthe most touching of all the scenes in our Lord's life. But no 
sooner are we drawn out to pity His humanity, than we are rebuked by 
His divinity. He who was tired and hungry, refuses food, saying, 
"I have meat to eat that ye know not of." Marvelous God-Man! 
teach us to be above earthly circumstances. 

August 7. "As much as lieth in you live peaceably with 
all men" (Rom. xii: 18). 

Emphasize the word "you," or the friction will continue. Pre
sumably the party with whom you are at variance is not a Christian. 
You cannot expect a natural heart to be either reasonable or concil
iatory. You must do the placating; even humiliate yourself, and 
become a vicarious scape-goat, to fulfil this command. 

August 8. "He Himself knew what He would do" (John 
vi:6). 

And He knows to-day just what He is going to do for you. You 
are facing some condition of need. The surrounding circumstances 
look starving. Your weak faith is being tantalized by the whisper, 
"Give ye them to eat." Remember that in the greatest crisis of their 
experience the Israelites were commanded to "Stand .rti"l!." Then 
Jehovah wrought. 

August 9. "What shall I render unto the Lord, for all 
His benefits towards me" (Psa. cxvi:12). 

"I will take the cup of salvation, and call upon the name of the 
Lord." Strange logic. Since I can give nothing, I will take more. 
Evidently the psalmist had received some special favor from God. 
He took it as the guarantee of more to follow. What a singular debit 
and credit account is kept with you in Heaven. The more you draw 
out, the more your deposit increases. 

August 10. "Thy will be done in earth as it is in heaven" 
(Matt. vi:10). 

Two phases of God's will are shown in Scripture; the will of His 
pleasure, and the will of His sovereignty. Angels do the first. Bad 
men may do the latter. All evil things now going on, though performed 
by Satan, are controlled by God's will. Satan's works give God no 
pleasure. Presently we shall see Jesus rule; and His works will give all 
creation delight. 

August I I. "Wherefore God hath highly exalted Him" 
(Phil. ii :9). 

Because He voluntarily "came down," we are exhorted to have the 
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same mind. The course of Satan has also been "down," but not of his 
own will. He was high in heaven, as Lucifer. Now he is cast down 
to the air. Next he will be cast down to the earth. Then he will be 
cast down to the pit. And finally cast down to the lake of fire. 

August 12. "So they went, both of them together" (Gen. 
xxii :8). 

We have so long been accustomed to read of Abraham's daring 
faith, that we forget the deed was a private transaction. No ear heard 
his words; no eye saw him lift the knife; no lip applauded. So is it 
now. The greatest exploits of the saints are those solitary sacrifices, 
which will never be known, till the rewards of the Book of Life are 
read out. 

August 13. "Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth" 
(Heb. xii:6). 

Until you apprehend the difference between affliction and chastise
ment, these words will not comfort you. The same sorrow which 
makes one person rebellious makes another submissive. To the godly, 
trouble becomes the means of chastening, which is teaching. Thus 
Pharaoh's troubles hardened him; while David's wrought penitence. 

August 14. "I have filled him (Bezaleel) with the Spirit 
of God to devise cunning works" (Exod. xxxi: 
3, 4). 

Have you ever in faith claimed the Spirit of God to help you in your 
manual tasks? You are a carpenter or a dressmaker. What perplex
ing jobs confront you. Think of Bezaleel. Of course, whatever you 
do, you do as unto the Lord: therefore it does not matter whether you 
are building a sanctuary or a gown; God will help you. 

August 15. "Let your communication be Yea, yea; 
Nay, nay" (Matt. v :37). 

"Whatsoever is more than these cometh of evil." Unexaggerated 
speech becomes the Christian. Slang, and a mild form of profanity, 
is getting common even among school-girls and women. vVith men 
and boys it amounts to blasphemy. All talk is becoming pointed with 
overtruth. Try not to do this. Let moderate utterance distinguish you 
as a believer. 

August 16. "Chosen in Him before the foundation of 
the world" (Ephes. i:4). 

Stupendous words. They stand absolutely alone in their connec
tions. Nothing else but saints are so "chosen." Many things were 
"chosen from the foundation of the world;" the Church only, in Christ 
was selected be/ ore the foundation of the world. Dare we then for a 
moment stagger in faith concerning our safety, and doubt the election of 
eternity? 

August 17. "Behold, we have forsaken all and followed 
thee; what shall we have, therefore" (Matt. xix:27). 

Such questions will arise in the hearts of those who have made them¥ 
selves poor for Christ's sake. It requires faith to think of the wings of 
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angels when we see the automobiles of the rich; to be content to wait 
for the white robes promised, when we see the gorgeous raiment of the 
proud. But it will come to pass. Soon you will exchange rags and 
sores for a palace and purple. 

August 18. "Nevertheless, I have somewhat against 
thee, because thou hast left thy first love" (Rev. ii::4). 

Yet this church was commended for h::-r numerous works. This 
is the trouble with many of us. We are so active in Christian effort 
that we have no time for communion with God, and private soul cul
ture. The result is a hidden dry rot, which is a dangerous state of heart. 
Recall how lovers find their prime delight in one another's society. 
Our Lord seeks this from His Church. 

August 19. ''Think not with thyself that thou shalt 
escape" (Esther iv:13). 

You say, I am too moral and refined to perish like ordinary sinners. 
Esther was queen, yet doomed with all her race. The King's law could 
not be broken. Only the new law of his love could save her. She must 
touch his scepter to live. From that moment he was pledged to grant 
her deliverance. This is the Gospel for you. We are all condemned. 
But the grace of the King can save all. 

August 20. "My thoughts are not your thoughts" (Isa. 
lv :8). 

Both the Church and the world are oppressed with the unsatisfactory 
condition of the earth. Each is striving to bring about deliverance. 
But neither can improve that over which JUDGivIENT is written 
(Jno. xii:31). Man's thought is Reformation. God's thought is Re
generation (Matt. ix: 16, 17). The Coming of the Son of Man alone 
will right the wrongs of earth. Let us hasten that consummation by 
praying, "Come, Lord Jesus." 

August 21. "Alone; and yet I am not alone" (John 
xvi:32). 

Perhaps no other sentiment of Scripture has given such perpetual 
comfort to the saints. It has been the martyr's catholicon, and the 
invalid's panacea. Jacob realized its meaning at Peniel, Daniel in the 
den; Shadrach in the fire; and Paul in the waters. Whoever you are, 
wherever you are, if knit to Christ, this mystery of Divine fellowship is 
your precious portion. 

August 22. "Without me ye can do nothing" (John 
xv:5). 

These words bear very hard on mere philanthropy. They show 
Christ's estimate of men's best deeds done apart from Him. They 
amount to a command to keep in touch with Him, would we have His 
approval. The figure is beautiful. A tree grows just by the sap flow
ing into its branches. When the sap withdraws, it keeps still, and waits 
for another springtime. 

August 23. "He hath made my chain heavy" (Sam. 
iii:7). 

Daniel got chains of gild, and purple for his testimony. Jeremiah 
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got chains of iron and rotten rags for his reward. Have we not fallen 
upon J eremiah's times? One refrained before the world: the other 
protested to God's people. Try it, and see if the world is not kinder 
than the church, when you begin to rebuke her carnal ways. 

August 24. "Looking for, and hasting unto the com
ing of the day of God" (2 Peter iii:12). 

The coming is here definitely connected with godly conduct. We 
must not only believe it, but practice it. The one is hope: the other 
is desire. Two instruments called Israel together; bells and trumpet.r. 
While we are listening for the coming bells of our Kingly Priest, the 
trumpet of ressurection shall call us together. Let looking up and keep
ing pure be the twin motives of your life. 

August 25. "Heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ" 
(Rom. viii: 17). 

Christ's destiny is to r.ule the earth. That is your co-destiny with 
Him. Keep in mind to-day that you are being trained for a Kingdom. 
Bend all your energies to study heavenly state-craft. Learn to rule 
yourself by patience. Welcome every discipline from the Lord, as 
sent that you may now rehearse what you are to practice hereafter. 

Augu_st 26. "Let patience have her perfect work" (J as. 
i:4). 

There is no lesson so hard to learn, or so persistently forced upon us, 
as patience. It is the doorway through which all other graces of the 
heart come forth. Never did the Lord Jesus show so magnificently, 
as when, though reviled, "he answered nothing." "He that ruleth his 
spirit is better than he that taketh a city." Patience is faith in con
tinuance. 

August 27. "These all died in faith" (Heb. xi:13). 
How we should like to know something of their closing hours, and 

the farewell words they said. Instead, Scripture compels us to be 
occupied with one thing-their faith. Perhaps you have lost a dear 
one who left you no parting words. No matter about the manner of 
their departure, so that the testimony of their life was to faith in Christ. 

August 28. "Thou shouldest have smitten five or six 
times" (2 Kings xiii: 19). 

This goes with the story of the widow, whose oil Jtayed because she 
borrowed too few vessels. To do a thing three times, was supposed to 
have done it completely (Exo. xxiii:17; Num. xxii:28; xxiv:10). Surely 
we must here learn that God puts no limits to faith. Study the strange 
figure of speech-A grain of mustard Jeed rolling a mountain into the ua. 

August 29. "We have also a more .sure word of prophecy" 
(2 Peter i:19). 

The glory of the transfiguration was transient, and passed away. 
But prophecy is to abide till fulfilled. The world is a squalid place. 
It has no light to guide men. We are to bear the word of prophecy in 
our hearts as a lamp. Presently Christ, the real i_.ight will come; 
then instead of a lamp, you will have Him, the Morning Star, the Day. 
Dawn. 
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August 30. •'We have not followed cunningly devised 
fables" (2 Peter i:16). 

No; the coming of Christ, and the Kingdom, will soon be manifest 
certaintin. By what has bun, we know all prophecy will be fulfilled. 
We have arrived at the last of the limitations to the second advent; 
the death of Peter; the fall of Jerusalem; the preaching of the Gospel; 
the r~habilitatin&. of Jerusalem; the apostasy (J no. xxi: 19; Lu. xi :24; 
Acts 1 :7; 2 Thes. 11 :31 ). 

August 31. "Now is our Salvation nearer than when 
we believed" (Ram. xiii:11). 

Comfort your m1nds with this word nearer. We see not yet the 
darling hope of many hearts, the face of the King. But we may be 
assured the number of the church elect is nearly filled. Like a vessel 
tugging a't her moorings, the huge scheme of iniquity is straining for 
release. Soon, now, beloved, the final crisis will break. Rejoice that 
it is coming near, nearer, every day. 

The Heart of the Lesson 
BY ARTHUR FOREST WELLS 

NAOMI AND RUTH 
Aug. 3. Ruth i:6-10, 14-22. Golden Text, Acts xvii:26 

Daily Readings 
Mon., July 28, Judges ii:11-23. Tues., July 29, Ruth i:1-5. Wed., 

July 30, Ruth i:6-18. Thurs., July 31, Ruth i:19-22. Fri., Aug. 1; 
Ruth ii:1-23. Sat., Aug. 2, Ruth iii:1-18. Sun., Aug. 3, Ruth iv:1-22. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. Naomi Starts of Judah with Orpah and Ruth (Ruth i:6-7). 
II. Naomi's Plea to Orpah and Ruth to Remain in Moab (Ruth 
1:8-10. III. The Decisions of the Sisters (Ruth i:14). IV. Naomi 
Repeated Plea to Ruth (Ruth i:15). V. Ruth's Great Answer (Ruth 
i:16-17. VI. Naomi and Ruth Come to Judah (Ruth i:18-22). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

The committee which has given us this text wishes us to discuss it 
from the viewpoint of racial relationships. We do not doubt that 
there would be profit in such a study; but we feel that it is nothing 
short of a great pity to dismiss this precious portion of God's Word 
with nothing more than a discussion of the subject of international
ism. Furthermore, this is the only lesson which we have at this 
time from the Book of Ruth. We feel, therefore, that the teacher 
should go beyond the introductory part of this section of these Scrip
tures, and that he should give his class a synopsis of the whole. The 
keynote of the Book of Ruth is Redemption, or, Faith in the Redeemer. 
Interracial relationship i~ here indeed, but it is of the kind that speaks 
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of the fellowship of grace in the Church of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Ruth was not a member of the Lord's mystical body, but she speaks of 
those who are. 
~ The Book of Ruth is one of the ''little" books of the Bible which 
are called Megilloth. These books are: Song of Solomon, Ruth, 
Ecclesiastes, Esther and Lamentations. They are read in the syna
gogue, respectively, on the feasts of Passover, Pentecost, Tabernacles, 
Pu rim, and on the anniversary of the destruction of Jerusalem. Ruth 
is associated with Pentecost (See Lev. xxiii:15-22; Acts ii:1-47). 

The story begins with an account of the departure of Elimelech 
and his family into Moab. It was in the days of the Judges, which 
days were days of idol a try and lawlessness. "They forsook Jehovah, 
and served Baal and the Ashtaroth" (Judges ii:13). ''In those days 
there was no king in Israel: every man did that which was right in 
his~'own eyes" (Judges xvii:6). Elimelech means "God is King." If 
this man was born in s4ch days, then I can doubly appreciate the faith 
of his parents, who, at his birth, bore their precious testimony to the 
abiding fact that God is King. Elimelch's parents belonged to the 
remnant of the faithful. =. One may question whether Elimelech himself was as full of faith as 
his father and mother seem to have been, for he left the House of 
Bread, Bethlehem, in a time of famine, and journeyed into Moab, 
whose inhabitants were forbidden'.,.to enter the Hebrew congregation 
unto the tenth generation (Deut. xxiii:3-6; Neh. xiii:1). But there 
is no permanent blessing for Israel outside of their land. The family 
of this man experienced that fact in no small way. In a short time 
the father and his two sons, who had just married, died. 

At this time the widowed wife and mother heard the ~ood news 
that Jehovah was again giving His people bread. Note that it is Naomi 
who hears this report. She starts back to her own land; and her 
two daughters-in-law accompany her. Orpah accepts the oppor
tunity that her mother-in-law offered her to remain in heathen Moab; 
but Ruth insisted upon going to Judah with her. Naomi was a back
slider; and backsliders are not good soul-winners. It was no credit 

1 to her that Ruth made her great decision; but what shall we say 
about Naomi's responsibility in the case of Orpah who turned around 
onlv to have her name written with the names of that shadowed com
pany of Lot's wife, the rich young ruler ,Judas, Demas, etc.? 

We suggest that the teacher develop his lesson along the following 
lines: 1. Boaz, a type of our kinsman Redeemer. 2. Salvation by 
grace (ii:10). 3. Ruth, a type of the Gentle.church-member. 4. Ruth 
a type of a consecrated servant of the Lord (ii:8). 5. OP.portunities 
of grace: Ruth became an ancestress of the Lord Jesus (Matt. 1:5). 
Compare Gal. iv:19; Philemon i:10. 6. The reward of the faithful 
(Heh. xi:6; Rev. xxii:12). 7. The believer is married to Christ (Rom. 
vii:l-6; Eph. v:22-33). 

HANNAH 

Aug. 10. 1 Sam. i:9-18, 24-28, ii:19 
Golden Text, Prov. i:8 

Daily Readings 

Mon., Aug. 4, 1 Sam. i:1-18. Tues., Aug. 5, 1 Sam. i:19-27. Wed., 
Aug. 6, I Sam. ii: 1-10. Thurs., Aug. 7, 1 Sam. ii:11~21. Fri., Aug. 
8, l Sam. ii:22-36. Sat., Aug. 9, l Sam. iii:1-21. Sun., Aug. 10, 
I Sam. viii: 1-22. 
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THE OUTLINE OF 'l'HE LESSON 

I. Hannah's Prayer for a Child (1 Sam. i :9-18. , II. 
Samuel to Jehovah (1 Sam. i :24-28). III. Hannah's 
terest in Samuel (1 Sam. ii:19). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

125 

Hannah Gives 
Continued In-

This lesson, like that of last Sunday, comes to us out of troublesome 
times. This fact is readily apprehended by a perusal of 1 Samuel 
i:1-viii:3. Although this section carries us considerably beyond the 
immediate circumstances of our text, it yet serves as a helpful general 
description of the age from which this text is taken. These national 
conditions were somewhat reflected in the home in which llannah 
lived. She was one of two contemporary wives of a man named 
Elkanah. I would like to believe that Hannah was the original wife 
of this man, and tha,t the responsibility for the fact of Elkanah having 
two wives lay not with her, but with her husband and the other woman, 
whose name was Peninnah. I think we say this even though it is said 
that Elkanah loved Hannah. Secondly, note that we have here 
another example of God's mysterious but wonderful providence, which 
sometimes gives to the worse of two persons the better blessings. Here 
the provoking Peninnah has the duty and privilege of raising a house
ful of children, whereas the prayerful Hannah is childless. We often 
wonder about such allotments of God's goodness, especially when we 
are quite near to the circumstances themselves; but when we stand 
afar off and view the facts from a distance, as in this case, we can read
ily see that God rules wisely and well. The providences of God may 
seem puzzling; but they are never wrong. Thirdly, in spite of Elkanah' 
avowed love for Hannah, he did not seem to understan,d her, hr he 
offered his troubled wife nothing but self-praising cold comfort. 

Such trials become the occasion of either the breaking or the mak
ing of a human heart. In this case it was the latter. Hannah's 
tribulations drove her straight to Jehovah. If no woman cared, and 
no man understood, she turned to Jehovah who cared and understood. 
"I cry with my voice unto Jehovah; With my voice unto Jehovah do 
I make supplication. I pour out my complaint before Him; I show 
before Him my trouble. \Vhen my spirit was overwhelmed within 
me, Thou knewest my path. In the way wherein I walk have they 
hidden a snare for me. Look on (my) right hand, and see: For there 
is no man that knoweth me; Refuge hath failed me; no man careth 
for my soul. I cried unto Thee, 0 Jehovah; I said, Thou art my 
Refuge, My Portion in the land of the living" (Psa. cxlii:1-5). It was 
the will and the pleasure of God to hear such a cry "from Hannah; and 
He granted her request with His blessing. A manchild was born unto 
her. And she named him Samuel, saying, "Because I have asked him 
of Jehovah." 

Beginning with the naming of the child, and continuing through his 
youth, it was Hannah who took the leading parental part in the affairs 
of his life. In other circumstances, one might have expected the father 
to have been the leader; but here it was otherwise, since the father 
seemed to be so far removed from the inmost spirit of the matter. 
Here it was a transaction between the woman and God, and between God 
and the woman. Hannah prayed for the child; Hannah named him; 
Hannah dedicated him; and Hannah continued to care for him. Let 
Hannah be a lasting encouragement to every mother whose husband 
is dull or dumb to her inmost desires concerning the spiritual life of her 
children. Hannah's dedication of her child was unusual. Our children 
are not all to be dedicated in this way. But our children should all be 
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given to God for the life that He has planned for them. N1 
ambition should ever seek to ignore or to dictate to the will of ~ .. - ~~·~
Our children are not born for an earthly career, but for the heavenly 
vocation. · 

This lesson also telis us that Hannah continued to exercise her 
motherly oversight in respect to him whom she had dedicated to 
Jehovah. The little robe was but a symbol of a deeper concern which 
she had for him whom Jehovah had been pleased to give and to con
secrate in His service for the blessings of His people. Happy indeed 
is the youth whose mother, or better, whose parents continue their 
wise and prayerful interests in his welfare. Happier still the youth 
who thanks God for such parents. This text is a challenge to both 
parents and children (see now Ephes. vi:1-4). 

SAUL 
Aug. 17. 1 Sam. ix:15-17, 25-27, x:l, xix:9-11, xxxi:1-4 

Golden Text, 1 Cor. x: 12 

Daily Readings 
Mon., Aug. I 1, 1 Sam ix;l-14. Tues., Aug. 12, 1 Sam. ix:15-27. 

Wed., Aug. 13, 1 Sam. x:1-16. Thurs., Aug. 14, I Sam. x:17-27. Fri., 
Aug. 15, I Sam. xi:1-15. Sat., Aug. 16, 1 Sam. xii:1-25. Sun., Aug. 
17, 1 Sam. xiii:1-15. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. Saul's Designation to be Israel's Leader (1 Sam. ix:15-17). 
II. Saul anointed to be Israel's Prince (1 Sam. ix:25-:x::1. III. Saul 
Attempts to Kill David (1 Sam. xix:9-11). IV. The Death of Saul 
(1 Sam. xxxi:1-4). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

The story of Saul is quickly told. There are in all about 24 chap
ters in it, which is a rather lengthy narrative, but we do not need to 
read all of them to get the account of his opportunity and failure. His 
biography is begun in 1 Sam. ix: I; and the passing of his dynasty is 
announced in 1 Samuel xiii:14. That gives us just a trifle more than 
four and a half chatpers. So quickly did Saul sin away a life's oppor
tunity! 

The choice of a king was occasioned by the desire of th~ people to 
have one. This was one of those times when "He gave them their 
request, but sent leanness into their soul" (Psa. cvi:15). The people 
soon learned by proclamation an.cl by experience that God is still the 
Judge and Ruler ~f all, no matter what form the government might 
take on earth. \,Ve see this very plainly in J ehovah's overruling of 
Saul's actions as well as those of the nation. But we have a very 
precious and delicate example of it in the manner in which He made 
things work together on the occasion of the loss of the asses of Saul's 
father (Rom. viii:28-30). 

Saul was a Benjaminite. This fact naturally barred his dynasty 
from permanency, for royalty belonged to the tribe of Judah. But 
that would have been overruled by Jehovah to the blessing of the 
house of Saul. It was not necessary for Saul to force God's action by 
his own sins. Saul merited the Lord's condemnation, when he might 
have had His benediction. 

Saul seems to have had a very impressive appearance. He was 
kingly in physical form. But he was not long, if ever, of a kingly spirit. 
I hope you will not think it puerile when I say that Saul is introduced 
to us as a man who couldn't find his father's asses. That fact itself i1 
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portant; but is not that failure indicative of the man's 
life had a great negative element in it. It was his servant, 

not Saul himself, who knew of the nearness of the _man of God, whose 
name neither of the two seemed to know. Why was this? Was it 
because they lived away from the centers of spiritual interests? Or 
was it because the Kish family were not much interested in the things 
of the Spirit? Be that as it may, the fact remains that Saul did not 
know Samuel by sight; he did not know of his near presence when he 
was looking for the asses; and he did not even seem to know his name. 
Now, of course, we are not saved by knowing the person, name, or 
whereabouts of some specially chosen servant of the Lord, l know; 
but when I meet with Christians, or, I choose to say, church-members, 
who do not know the name of a single missionary, for example, I begin 
to wonder about their spiritual state. Such a man was Saul. There 
are many such Sauls in Christendom today. Oh, that they might be 
converted into consecrated Christians! It was necessary for Saul to 
"be turned into another man" (l Sam. x:6). It may be necessary for 
many church goers to be born again (John iii:3-7). 

Saul made his first fundamental mistake when he impatiently in
truded himself into the priest's office. Saul had no right to do this. 
He was a king, but a king under the King of kings and Lord of lords 
who had given the priest's office to Levi. Saul and the people had 
been told (1 Sam. xii:14-15) that it would be well with him and them 
if he and they obeyed Jehovah, but that judgment awaited him and 
them if he or they refused to hearken unto Him. Thus there was 
nothing but judgment for Saul as king after his ill-advised sacrifice. 
His lack of self-control showed that he was unfit to control others; 
and so the kingdom was taken from him. Saul made this Divine 
rejection of him doubly sure by his disobedience respecting Amalek, 
as recorded in 1 Sam. xv:17-23. It was then that Samuel announced 
a great scriptural principle, namely, "Behold, to obey is better than 
sacrifice, and to hearken then the fat of rams." With Saul rejected 
1 Sam. xvi:1-13 introduces the new king, David, a man after God's 
own heart (1 Sam. xiii:14; Luke i:31-33). 

JONATHAN AND DAVID 
Aug. 24. 1 Sam. xviii:1-4, xx:14-17, 32-34, 41, 42; 2 Sam. i:25-27 

Golden Text, Prov. xviii:24 

Daily Readings 
Mon., Aug. 18, 1 Sam. xiv:1-48. Tues., Aug. 19, 1 Sam. xvi:l-13. 

Wed., Aug. 20, 1 Sam. xvii:41-58. Thurs., Aug. 21, I Sam. xviii:1-9. 
Fri., Aug. 22, 1 Sam. xix:1-17. Sat., Aug. 23, l Sam. xx:1-42. Sun., 
.\ug. 24, 2 Sam. i:17-27. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. The Love-Covenant Between Jonathan and David (1 Sam. 
xviii:1-4). II. Jonathan's Covenant with the House of David (1 Sam. 
:x:x:14-17). III. Jonathan Pleads for David at the Risk of His Own 
Life (1 Sam. x:x:32-34). IV. The Forced Parting of Jonathan and 
David (1 Sam. xx:41-42). V. David Laments Over the Death of 
Jonathan (2 Sam. i:25-27). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

The love between Jonathan and David, David and Jonathan, was 
such as only grace can produce. Jonathan, the prince, proved to 
~avid, the next king, that he not only entertained no jealousy toward 
him, but that he rejoiced in the blessing of heaven which put him into 
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what might have been his own place. He fully met the exhortation 
which the Holy Spirit has given to Christians in Phil. ii:1-4, "If there 
is therefore any exhortation in Christ, if any consoliation (or, persua
sion) of love, if any fellowship of the Spirit, if any tender mercies and 
compassions, make full my joy, that ye be of the same mind, having 
the same love, being of one accord, of one mind; (doing) nothing 
through faction or through vainglory, but in lowliness of mind each 
counting other better than himself; not looking each of you to his 
own thin 15s, but each of yo~ also to the things of others." And David 
showed how much unlike heathen conquerors he was, when, instead 
of seeking the death of his possible rival because of mistrust, he loved 
Jonathan unselfishly and without fear. We are reminded here of 
what the Holy Spirit wrote in 1 John iv:18-19, "There is no fear in 
love: but perfect love casteth out fear, because fear hath punishment; 
and he that feareth is not made perfect in love. We love, because 
He first loved us." Love is the first evidence of the presence of the 
Holy Spirit in the heart of a believer (Gal. v:22). And our Lord says, 
"By this shall all men know that ye are My disciples, if ye have love 
one to another" (John xiii:35). Again, "This is My commandment, 
that ye love one another, even as I have_ loved you. Greater love 
hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends" 
(John xv:12-13). 

The second text of this lesson speaks of the broader covenant between 
David and the house of Jon a than. This embodies the same principles 
as the intimate covenant which we have just considered. But we are 
glad to make special mention of it, because it testifies to the truth of 
1 Corinthians xiii:8 that "loveth never faileth," and because we have 
such a beautiful example of the application of this covenant, between 
the two houses, in 2 Samuel ix: 1-13. This chapter relates the touch
ing story of David's kindness to Mephibosheth, the son of Jonatha9-. 
David is seen seeking an opportunity to do good for Jonathan's sake. 
Hisi nquiry was rewarded by the discovery that there was a crippled 
descendant of the house of Saul, Jonathan's son, to whom he was 
privileged to show his royal favor. Beloved reader, this account of 
David's kindness to Mephibosheth is not only a precious testimony of 
his faithfulness, to the covenant which he and Jon a than had made to
gether; it is also a blessed type of the grace of God to the sinner. In 
the fullest sense, grace is God's unmerited favor to the ill-deserving. 
We are not prepared to say that 1'v1ehphibosheth deserved punishment 
at the hands of David. We realize, therefore, that our illustration 
breaks down at this point. But that does not mitigate against the 
worth of the story as a helpful illustration of some of the facts of grace, 
namely, these two, position and preservation. Grace gives the sinner 
a royal standing before God; and grace keeps the saint in the favor 
of God. These two things are very evident in David's kindness to 
Jonathan's son Note now that the reason for this kindness lay In .. 
the love-covenant between Jonathan and David; and so the reason 
for God's grace to us lives in the love-covenant between the Father 
and the Son (Cf. John x:14-30, :x:vii:6-11). 

Much is said at times about making the world a better place in which 
to live which is quite hollow and often beside the mark; but who will 
doubt that human life has been greatly enriched by the sanctified 
brotherly love between Jonathan and David, David and Jonathan? 
It is sad to think that circumstances were such that death brought 
about an early end to that fellowship. But we rejoice to know that 
such love cannot be annihilated in men who have been born of God 
by grace through faith. "Beloved, let us love one another: for love 
is of God; and every one that loveth is begotten of God, and ... knoweth 
God" (1 John iv:7). 
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The Zeal of 
the Lord 

SEPTEMBER, 1930 No. 2 

Editorial Notes .. 
The first two actions of our Lord reported 
in the Gospel of John are the miracle 
of the water turned into wine at the 
marriage in Cana and the cleansing of 

the temple. Both have a deep meaning. As the miracle 
at the marriage feast and this cleansing of the house 
which had been profaned are seen in this Gospel as the " 
first acts of the Lord in His first coming, so the marriag~ 
and the cleansing will be connected with His second 
coming. It was on the third day when that marriage in 
Cana took place. That day is especially marked out in 
the Word as the day of restoration for Israel. Hosea vi:1-3 
tells us this. It is Israel's language in the future. "Come 
and let us return unto the Lord, for He hath torn, and He 
will heal us; He hath smitten, and He will bind us up. After 
two days will He revive us; in the third day He will raise us 
up and we shall live in His sight." The marriage feast in Cana 
and the Lord's first miracle in which He manifested His Glory 
is typical of the resumed relationship with His earthly people. 
"The mother of Jesus" so--prominent at the marriage feast 
in Cana represents the nation from which He came according 
to the flesh, while the disciples who come with Him to the 
marriage feast represent those who are in closer fellowship 
with Him, who comes to manifest His Glory. When He 
comes again it will be to restore Israel into her former 
blessed relatjon with Himself and to manifest His own Glory. 

But it is not upon our heart to follow the details of this 
miracle and its dispensational foreshadowings, but to call 
attention to the other f1Ction of the Lord reported in the 
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same chapter. Then He went up to Jerusalem. "And. 
found in the temple those that sold oxen and sheep and 
doves, and the changers of Ill()ney sitting. And when 
He had made a scourge of small cords, He drove them 
all out of the temple, and the sheep and the oxen; and 
poured out the changers' money, and overthrew the tables. 
And said unto them that sold doves: Take these things 
hence; make not my Father's house a house of merchan
dise. And His disciples remembered that it was written. 
The zeal of Thine house has eaten me up" (verses 13-17). 

The zeal of the Lord is here manifested in an action 
of displeasure. Throughout His blessed life on earth He 
was moved with a holy zeal to glorify His Father as He 
told Him in His great prayer, "I have glorified Thee on the 
earth" (John xvii:4). In an all consuming zeal He served 
and toiled. His meat and drink was to do the will of Him 

.. that had sent Him. But here this zeal is expressed in the 
greatest displeasure at the awful profanation of "the Father's 
house." As His disciples looked upon that burning zeal they 
remembered a prophecy in one of the Psalms: "For the zeal 
of thine house has eaten me up; and the reproaches of them 
that reproached thee are fallen upon me" (Ps. Ixix:9). This 
Psalm is quoted numerous times in the New Testament 
as referring to our Lord and the quotation we give is linked 
with the cleansing of the temple; the second half of the 
verse tells of His suffering, how the reproaches fell on Him. 
No doubt a similar word in another Psalm speaks likewise 
of Him. "My zeal hath consumed me, because mine enemies 
have forgotten Thy words" (Ps. cxix:139). 

This action of the Lord both here and in the similar 
cleansing of the temple at the close of His ministry-has a 
deeper meaning of what He will do when He comes again 
as the mighty One to deal with the corrupt conditions of 
that which professes to be His house and claims His Name. 
One has remarked that the scene here reveals more physical 
exertion from the side of our Lord and more energetic bodily 
action than we see Him using at any other period of His 
ministry. A word, a touch, or the reaching forth of a hand 
were the ordinary limits of His actions. Here we see Him 
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doing four things: making the scourge; driving out the 
animals; pouring out the changers' money, and overthrowing 
the tables. It may therefore be looked upon not only as an 
outburst of His righteous indignation, but as a type of that 
wrath which will be exhibited in the day of His Coming in 
power and in glory. 

It seems strange that this solemn side of the future work 
of our Lord is almost forgotten even among those who 
believe in the Word. Somehow the Lord Jesus Christ is 
rarely spoken of as the One who will manifest and execute 
the vengeance of God. "The wrath of the Lamb" (Rev. 
vi :16) is as true as "The love of Christ." While God speaks 
now in and through Him in Love, He will speak also to the 
earth through Him in His wrath. "The wrath of the Lamb!" 
what a solemn word it is and how it ought to stir our heartst 

And we look about us in the present day we behold a 
profanation of the best things which God has given, a pros
titution of the most blessed and holy things, in comparison 
with which the temple defilement drops out of sight. God's 
Word is profaned. Sinful men dare to trample it under 
foot. Thousands of boasting, high-minded men and women, 
claiming ''Christian culture and learning," make God, the 
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, a liar. He, the 
ever blessed Lord from Heaven, is dishonored and blas
phemed. His blessed blood is sneered at an.d denied. And 
thus we could go on through the entire category of the sad 
and wicked profanation which is our lot to witness. If all 
this is so offensive to us, how offensive it must be to God and 
to His Son! 

Can God tolerate it much longer? His patience and 
mercy pass our human knowledge. But a day will come, 
and for all we know may be almost upon us, when the 
Lamb of God, the once meek and lowly One, will arise 
and execute the judgments of God in the earth. Then 
"the Son of Man shall send forth His angels and they shall 
gather out of His kingdom all things that offend and them 
which do iniquity, and shall cast them into a furnace of fire. 
There shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth" (Matt. xiii: 
41-42). When that takes place it will mean the complete 
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and final overthrow of all the wicked demon cults such as 
the destructive Critic_ism of the Bible, Campbellism, Chris .. 
tian Science, Russellism and a host of others. It will be a 
fearful judgment and a fearful day, the day of "The wrath of 
the Lamb." 

And, beloved in the Lord! if our gracious Lord manifested 
such holy indignation when He saw His Father's House de
filed, then we can afford to stand up in the zeal which His 
Word and Spirit inspires and lift up our voices against the 
greater profanation of the things of God. Oh, for more zeal 
for God, for Christ, for the Gospel, more zeal from us whom 
he has redeemed and washed in His own blood! 

+ 
How often is the petition, "Thy kingdom 

Thy Kingdom come," repeated by human lips in many 
Come languages, yet how few understand what 

this petition really means. It does not 
mean the Church, nor can it possibly mean the present dis
pensation, or the conversion of the world by the preaching 
of the Gospel. It does not mean a gradual betterment of 
the present age; nor does it mean a social or a spiritual 
kingdom. The Jewish disciples to whom this prayer was 
given knew nothing of a spiritual kingdom, but they all 
knew that Jehovah had promised to Israel a literal kingdom 
of power and glory. When they prayed ''Thy kingdom 
come" they knew they were praying for that promised king
dom which must come before there can be righteousness 
and peace on the earth. The meaning of this petition has 
not been changed since that time. It still means the same 
thing. That able exegete, Adolph Saphir, wrote many 
years ago on the true meaning of this petition, which will 
help some to get the right conception: 

"The petition, 'Thy kingdom come,' refers primarily and 
directly to the Messianic Kingdom on earth, of which all 
Scripture testifies. • . . The King of this kingdom is 
the Lord Jesus, the Son of David; the subjects of it are Israel 
and the nations-the chosen people fulfilling the mission 
which, according to the election of God, is assigned unto 
them, of being the medium of blessing unto all the nations 
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of the earth; the center of the kingdom is Jerusalem, and 
the means of its establishment is the coming and the visible 
appearing of the Saviour Jesus Christ. When we pray, 'Thy 
Kingdom come,' our true meaning is Come, Lord Jesus, 
come quickly! . . No doctrine, not even the funda
mental doctrine of justification by faith, has assigned to 
it in the inspired Word so large a place as the doctrine of 
the second coming of Christ and His Kingdom. It is not 
confined to a few isolated passages, it is not the subject of 
one or two books of Scripture, but it pervades the whole 
Bible. When we-are asked, Where is it spoken of? We are 
tempted to reply, Ask rather, where is it not spoken of? ... 

"It is t~ue that much obscurity attaches to prophecy as 
regards detail and the chronological sequence of events. 
It is also conceded that it is very difficult, and sometimes 
almost impossible, to conceive the manner in which predicted 
events will be brought about, and that we can only rest by 
faith in the wisdom and power of God, who will surely fulfil 
His Word, and to whom all things are possible. But that 
the general outline of prophecy is vague and indistinct must 
be emphatically denied. The Scripture gives forth no un
certain sound as to the great question, Is Christ to come 
before or after the kingdom of righteousness and peace? No 
truth is more fully and more clearly taught in Scripture than 
this-that the promises given to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, 
renewed to David and confirmed by the Prophets, and 
finally by the Lord Jesus Himself, will yet be fulfilled on 
earth; that Israel is not merely a type of the Church, but has 
a future before it, in which it will haye a central position 
on earth; and that before the final consummation there will 
be a glorious kingdom ushered in by the earning of Christ." 

The intelligent believer will pray "Even so, come, Lord 
Je~us." For we know that before His Kingdom is estab
lished by the visible and glorious appearing of the Son of 
Man in the clouds of heaven, His Saints will be caught up in 
clouds to meet the Lord in the air. Only .after this coming 
for His Saints can the Kingdom come for the earth. 
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God}in His Holy Word has given to His 
The Vision of people a glorious vision concerning the 

the Future future. Often Christians who hold to 
God's Word and fully believe in the 

divine predictions concerning this present age and its end 
in apostasy and judgment receive the same compliment 
which the King of Israel paid to Micaiah. (See I Kings 
xxii :8). They call us who believe the witness of the Spi~it 
of God concerning this age and what will follow "pessi
mists." The believer in the revelation of God is not a pessi
mist; one who only looks upon the dark side. The Word 
of God speaks of the present age as "a dark place." It 
holds out no hope that the deplorable conditions into which 
sin has plunged this earth can ever be remedied by man, by 
his schemes, inventions or human progress. Again-and again 
the seemingly bright hopes of this age have been marred 
and shattered. At present the outlook of the world among 
the civilized nations is very, very dark. It is far worse in 
heathen lands. The world has its grave fears, and evil fore
bodings are often expressed by great statesmen. 

But a Christian who knows and believes in the Word of 
God has the vision of a glorious future for this earth. He 
knows what God has promised to do and what He will do, 
The social future, the political and the physical future of 
this earth is revealed in the Bible. It is a future of Glory. 
This future centers in "that Man," whom God has raised 
from the dead, and who is now at His own right hand. 
Our Lord Jesus Christ will be King; He will reign in right
eousness; He will right all wrong; He will still the angry 
waves of sin and bring His glorious peace to this earth. 
His omnipotent pbwer will even in due time deliver groan
ing creation from the curse and hush its groans. It is this 
vision of the Future our God wants us to see. It is this 
vision, which is the inspiration and power for the present 
time. When evils multiply, when suffering increases, when 
unrighteousness and all its attending miseries face us on 
all sides, then we can turn to God's promises and know 
the better things will come, and this bright and glorious 
optimism, the true Optimism, lifts us way aliove the dark-
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~ess•of the present. Yes, we see the bright side 1 as God sees 
it and are CO_!lte~t to wait till it bursts upon us in all its 
glory. It is likewise the mightiest incenltive to labor arid 
to service, to live righteO:usly, soberly arikl godly in this 
present evil age. 

~ 
"Looking for the Mercy of our Lord 

Looking for Jesus Christ 1,1nto eternal life'' (Jude 21). 
Mercy This is the last exhortation in the Epistle 

... of Jude, that Epistle which describes the 
religious conditions of our own times. The exhortation 
concerns the Coming of our Lord for His own waiting 
people. It is here called an act of Mercy for us. Why? 
In the last days, when everything becomes weaker, dangers 
abound, __ Satan's power increases, troubles and trials for 
those who walk with God multiply, those who are true to 
Christ suffer and become weary. We may expect all these 
things in an increased measure should the Coming of our 
Lord be delayed longer. Satan will attack us more. His 
wiles, to spoil .us of our reward, will become more subtle. 
The world will be more antagonistic, and all who stand for 
Christ and the Gospel will have to bear His reproach. Many 
of God's people groan under these conditions, and the groans 
will not decrease but increase. And some day, the day 
appointed by Himself, the day known to Him, He will answer 
the groans and He wilt come. What a mercy it will be when 
He takes us home unto eternal life! What a mercy when 
he saves us out of this world to be with Him. 

~ 

Patiently 
Waiting 

In 1691 a dear German Saint, H. H. 
Franke, was severely persecuted for right
eousness' sake and driven out of Erfurt 
in Saxony. While on the way to Gotha 

he wrote the following few verses expressing his belief in 
the Coming of the Lord: 

"Come! is the voice then of Thy bride; 
She loudly prays Thee come! 

With faithful heart she long hath cried, 
Come quickly, Jesus, come! 

Come, 0 my Bridegroom, Lamb of God! 

, 
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Thou knowest I am Thine, my Lord; 
Come down and take:me!1home! 

"Yet be the hour that none can tell 
Left wholly to Thy choice;I 

Although I know Thou lov'st it well, 
That I with heart and voice 

Should bid Thee come, and from this day 
Care but to meet Thee on Thy way, 

And at Thy sight rejoice." 

This was over three hundred years ago. Since then 
thousands of saints have waited patiently for Him. They 
were upheld by His mighty power in the conflict d9wn 
here and safely brought home in His own presence. Thou
sands and hundreds of thousands of His people long for 
His Coming and wait for Him. May we remember that 
He also longs for us. But God does not need to be in a 
hurry with the fulfillment of His plans and purposes, nor 
can He be hastened by us, for He has His "set time." A 
few centuries are but ''a little while" with Him. On~ 
thing is sure. He will come and will not tarry, and when 
He comes it will be suddenly. Let us therefore watch and 
wait. 

The Apostle in the second chapter in the 
Rooted~in Him Epistle to the Colossians writes of being 

rooted in Christ (Verse 7). This has a 
blessed spiritual meaning. Roots in a tree serve two very ' 
important purposes. The first is a mechanical one, namely 
to attach the plant or the tree to the soil and the stones. 
Unless the roots go deep and lay hold of the soil, are an
chored securely, the raging tempest will uproot the tree and 
the giant of the forest falls. If a tree or a plant is well 
rooted it can withstand the severest blasts. But roots have 
another purpose and that is to select and draw suitable 
moistures from the soil for nourishment of the plant or the 
tree. This is done by small protuberances called spongiol~s, 
situated at the extremities of the rootlets. These spongioles 
in the wisdom of the Creator possess the power of selecting 
from the mixed constituencies of the soil their food, and of 
'rejecting what is unsuitable or hurtful to the plant. 
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The root of the new life is faith. Christ is the place, the 
rock, on which the root of faith lays hold, and as we are 
rooted in Him, encircle Him, as the root o{ a mighty oak en
circles a rock in the soil. We can withstand every storm, 
and though tempests may rage about us we can stand firm 
and withstand. How we n6ed to be rooted in Himl Every
thing around us aims at breaking down the true believer. 

And as the spongioles, the tiny roots gather nourishment 
for growth, so must we find our nourishment for spiritual 
growth in Him. Both go together. If the little ends of the 
rootlets become dulled and inactive the plant or the tree soon 
dies. And if the believer ceases feeding on Him, abid.ing in 
Him, spiritual life and fellowship soon dies. 

~ 
"I will praise Thee, 0 Lord, with my 

Show Forth whole heart; I will show forth all thy 
marvelous works. I will be glad and re

joice in Thee. I will sing praise to Thy Name, 0 Thou 
Most High" (Psa. ix:1-2). These beautiful words follow 
the eighth Psalm in which the Son of Man, our Lord Jesus 
Christ, is prophetically seen in His exaltation in the earth, 
with all things put under His feet. The praise with which 
the ninth Psalm begins is the future praise of Israel, when 
that nation is redeemed and shows forth His marvelous 
works. Then this redeemed people will be indeed a praise 
in the earth. The nations of the earth and all Creation will 
join in the "Hallelujah" of that glorious day, when earth's 
rightful King is manifested. 

As long as this great consummation is not reached, God 
receives praise from those whom He bath lifted into a more 
exalted position in His Son, than the position which redeemed 
Israel will occupy in the age to come. To us, who are in 
Christ He has given the nearest, the best, the highest place. 
And He looks for our appreciation, that we praise Him for it. 
As we enter with our hearts into the depths of redemption, 
so beautifully revealed in Ephesians, the Spirit of God, 
our indwelling guest, fills our hearts with worship and our 
lips with praise. What a blessed privilege to praise Him 
at all times! And this we shall do if we contemplate the 
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marvelous work He has done for us and the marvelous 
place into which He has brought us. 

But our lives, our conduct among a perverse generation, 
a generation which are lovers of pleasure more than lovers 
of God, must show forth his marvelous work. It is no , 
doubt the highest thing to praise and to worship the Lord, 
but that praise rendered in the Spirit and Truth will shape 
our conduct. What need there is in the perilous times of the 
last days, the days of worldliness among Christians, the 
days of indifference and a multitude of other things, for 
God's true children to remember that they are saved out of 
this present evil age. Not be conformed to it, but to be 
transformed (Rom. xii:1-2) is God's- command to us. His 
Spirit will keep us and enable us to show forth in our conduct 
the marvellous work of redemption. While the masses run 
after the things that perish and love the world, we must 
show that we have a better hope, better things, and that it 
is a reality with us, "crucified unto the world and the world 
crucified unto us." 

In 1 Peter ii:1-10 we are called a holy priesthood and 
a royal priesthood. As holy priests we are to off er up 
spiritual sacrifices. This is praise and it occupies the first 
place. And after we h~ ve exercised this holy priesthood 
in the presence of God we are to be roy<ll priests. As royal 
priests we are to go out to men, move among them and 
show forth the excellencies of Him who hath called us from 
darkness into His marvelous light. What an honor it is to 
be called to this! We are to represent our adorable Lord 
among men. That is what we are as Christians down here, 
Representatives of Christ. Well may we hide our faces 
in shame and confusion when we all think of our failures. 
Well may we go before Him and weep over our stumbling 
walk. Yet He abideth faithful. His light and love which 
shine upon us are undiminished. His power will over
shadow us so that we can "shew forth His marvelous 
works." But oh, remember! it begins within. Let your 
heart be in His presence and your feet will follow. 
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Ambitiousness, the love for fame and 
Be Ambitious great achievements, is condemned in the 

Word of G-od, for it belongs to pride, the 
crime of the devil (1 Tim. iii :6). But there are several pas
sages in the Bible from which we learn that believers may 
b~ ambitious. 

The word itself does not appear in the English New Tes
tament, but it is found three times in the original text. The 
revised version h~s put it in the margin of the three passages, 
which we quote. 

Romans xv:20 contains this word: "Yea, so I have been 
ambitious to preach the Gospel, not where Christ was named 
lest I should build upon another man's foundation." How 
ambitious this great servant of the Lord Jesus Christ was 
to preach the Gospel and to carry it into regions where His 
blessed name had not yet been mentioned! May we know 
more of this ambitiousness to make known the good news. 

In 2 Cor. v :9, the same word appears in the Greek. The 
verse should read "Wherefore we are ambitious, that whether 
present or absent, we may be accepted of Him." It is the 
ambitiousness to please our Lord in all our ways. Can 
there be anything more blessed than to be ambitious in this 
line, to have a strong love and desire to please the One 
who is our Lord? 

Once more the word is found in 1 Thess. iv:11. "And 
that y~ be ambitious to be quiet." How little of true quiet
ness and rest at His feet is known to God's people in these 
days of rush and confusion. And still it is our blessed privi
lege to be quiet and enjoy the Peace of God. May He grant 
us through His Holy Spirit this threefold ambitiousness. 
Ambitious for the Gospel, ambitious to please Him and 
ambitious to be quiet. 

+ 
From the capital of the Holy Father, Vati-

Rome's can City, comes the following news item: 
Inconsistencies "The spectacle of the Pope warmly prais

ing the new national editions of the works, 
of Galileo, the great scientist, who had trouble with the 
ecclesiastical authorities some centuries back, was afforded to. 
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a small delegation which recently presented him with the first 
volume of the work. The Pontiff thanked the donors 
warmly." 

Yes, a few centuries ago Rome tortured Galileo for teaching 
that the earth moved and the sun stands still. The great 
Scientist said then, "the Bible does not teach us how the 
heavens go but it teaches us how to go to heaven." 

A few centuries ago Rome burned an innocent girl, Jeanne 
d' Arc, as a -witch, and now Rome has made her a saint. 
Perhaps Galileo may yet become a saint too. Rome had to 
acknowledge her error once more. 

~ 
A young man was selling Bibles at one of 

- He Had Not my conferences. ~ I noticed a copy of 
Seen It Moffat's translation of the New Testa-

ment. I asked the young man, "Are you 
a true believer?" He answered with a positive, "Yes." 
I picked up the Moffat translatiJn and said "How can you 
sell this boJk after looking at this verse here?'' He followed 
my finger and read in Matthew i:16: "joJeph z,vho was the 
father of Christ." He had never seen it and I suppose that 
is the case with others who buy this book and recommend 
it to others. 

But this is not a translation. The man who says this is 
a literal translati~n from the Greek simply lies. Both 
Moffat's Old and New Testament translations are not 
literal translations, but evolutionary-modernistic para
phrases. 

+ 
The following paragraph was sent to the 

What Next? Editor from Los Angeles, California. We 
expect almost anything from that city, one 

of the most lawless and immoral places on the face of the 
earth. The religious cults which are there are the non plus 
ultra of religious delusion. 

Five professional men of Los Angeles yesterday sunk their identity 
in the manner of old religious orders and, as modern friars, started a 
pilgrimage of preaching and goodwill. 

They are known as the Preaching Friars of California, but are corn-
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posed from different denominations. They wear costumes of homespun, 
with cape and cowl. As a body, they are not a ffialiated with' any par
ticular church, they announc~d. 

The five seek to be known merely as Brothers Silvester, Peter, Paul, 
Lawrence and Joseph. Three of them are understood to be ministers, 
while the other two are business men. 

At the office of Mayor John C. Porter yesterday, where the modern 
friars were received before leaving on a gospel tour, City Hall attaches 
recognized as one of the number the Rev. Dr. Frank Dyer, former 
militant pastor of the Wilshire Boulevard Congregational Church. 

Like the rest, the pastor has dropped his own name during the evan
gelical pilgrimage from San Diego to Seattle. 

Their purpose, they said, is to celebrate the 200th anniversary of the 
arrival of Father J unipero Serra in California and also the 1900th anni
versary of the Pentecost. 

"We shall walk, and we•shall ride," said the friars. "We shall sleep 
where we can, and we shall eat when God gives us our daily bread. 

"In much modern evangelism, human names have, we fear, been 
exalted in the Master's place. That is why we have changed our 
names." 

The brothers stated that they will travel according to the method 
which seems most expedient at the moment-and this may include 
hitch-hiking, it was indicated. 

This Frank Dyer who is mentioned prominently in this 
paragraph is a modernist. We believe he had great trouble 
with the Wilshire Boulevard Congregational Church. And 
now he pops up as a friar in cape and cowl. Modernists are 
certainly chameleons. A certain, now almost forgotten, New 
Theology man by name of Reginald Campbell, became after
ward an ordained priest of the Church of England. One 
can readily see what will happen, when one day Satan's man, 
the personal Antichrist, gathers together Christendom to 
f"'rm the great ecclesiastical Babylon of the last days. 

Age-Lasting 
or 

Never-Ending 

~ 
In an editorial on ''The Deadly Error" 
(June issue) the Editor mentioned among 
the systems and cults, which deny the 
never-ending punishment of the wicked, 
Mr. A. E. Knoch. Mr. Knoch has writ

ten us and says that we have misrepresented his teachings, 
that he is not a "Reconciliationist." If we have not stated 
exactly what he believes about the future state of the lost, 
it is because we have not correctly understood what he does 
believe, because we never misrepresent anybody. When • 
we received Mr. Knoch's protest the Editor wrote several 
brethren, who know Mr. Knoch's views and theories, asking 
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them if we had done him any wrong. They said that they 
fully endorse the editorial. But Mr. Knoch is entitled to be 
heard and therefore we give herewith a statement of his 
belief from his own pen. 

Mr. A. E. Knoch wishes us to state that he does not believe that 
all unbelievers "suffer for a few thousand years," as may be inferred from 
our editorial of June, 1930. He does believe that Christ will reconcile 
all through the blood of His cross ( Col. i:20), that in Christ all shall be 
made alive (1 Col. xv:22), that the one just award is for all mankind 
for life's justifying (Rom. v:19), that God, our Saviour, wills all man
kind to be saved (1 Tim. ii:4), that God is the Saviour of all mankind 
( 1 Tim. iv:10)> and that, at the consummation God will be all in all 
( 1 Col. xv:28). Believing these Scriptures) he cannot believe those 
passages in discordant versions which deny them. Having exhaus
tively examined all of the texts in the original, he finds that they are 
mistranslations. The word "age" or "eon" is falsely rendered in 
terms of infinity. This, he says, is often pointed out in all good ver
sions, especially the Scofield Bible (Matt. xii:3l, xiii:39, xl:49, xxiv:3, 
Mark iii:29, x:30, Luke ix:32, especially Rom. xvi:25, 2 Titus i:9, 
Titus i:2). 

He says that the rich man and Lazarus are in Hades, which is not the 
:final state. The fact that all unbelievers will be roused to a resur
rection of judgment and cast into the lake of fire does not prevent, but 
rather prepares for their vivification at the consummation ( l Col. xv:23). 
Our Lord said, "According as I said to the Jews that 'Where I am 
~oing ,you cannot be coming' at present I am saying it to you also" 
U ohn xiii :33 ). Shall the disciples also be punished eternally? There 
is much wailing and gnashing of teeth now, and will be in the future, 
but all is restricted in time. The eonian chastening of the living 
nations will be followed by the judgment of those in them before the 
great white throne. John iii:36 is not final, as is shown by the Greek 
tense used. It should be renpered, "He who is believing into the 
Son has eonian life, yet he who is stubborn as to the Son shall not be 
"seeing life, but the indignation of God is remaining on him." The 
time is in the eons. The tense is present imperfect. If it had been 
"final" it would have read in the Greek as in our translations, see for 
b! seeing, and remains for is remaining. It has no bearing on their 
ultimate fate, and does not contradict Col. i :20. 

He states the case thus: "It is impossiblt for anyone to believe it:i 
both everlasting punishment (Matt. xxv:26) and the reconciliation of 
all (Col. i:20), much as they would wish to do so. One must be true, 
the other false. We have no right to choose. If we do we will surely 
select the wrong side. Intense and protracted investigation has shown 
that the time elements on one side are false. After these are cor
rected, we can believe all of God's Word, eoen all the passages which 
.speak of judgment and torment. They are true in their time; but they 
are not true out of their time, as in our current versions. My guilt con
sists in believing all of God's Word, in the original, and refusing mis
translations which make it impossible to believe all. Others refuse Col. 
i:20, 1 Cor. xv:22, Rom. v:19, l Tim. ii:4, iv:10. I do not. I have 
no arguments to offer. I only ask you to believe God, and go past 
inconsistent, discordant versions to the original.,, 

Needless to say the• Editor does not believe any such 
thing. He does not believe that in virtue of the finished 
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work of Christ all will be reconciled. In Col. i :20 the 
"all things" are specified, things in earth, and things in 
heaven. But that does not include the wicked dead. Phil. 
ii :10 mentions things in heaven, things on earth and things 
under the earth. Here it is not the matter of reconciliation, 
and things, or beings, under the earth are mentioned here. 
All, even the wicked must ultimately acknowledge the 
Lordship of Christ. But when reconciliation is in view 
"things under the earth,_, are omitted. These mean the 
lost. The condition "faith" is entirely omitted by Mr. 
Knoch. There can be no justification, no reconciliation, no 
gift of eternal life apart from personal faith in the Lord Jesus 
Christ. No! . We have not misrepresented his teachings. 

Our space forbids a more complete answer to this form 
of universalism. Twenty years ago a European corres
pondent, who had fallen for age-lasting punishment, and who 
tried to make himself believe that everybody would be 
saved, wrote the Editor a letter in which he made the fol
lowing statement: "Your preaching and teaching· that 
God puts human beings, who refuse to accept Christ, and 
die in their sins, into everlasting punishment, is the most 
horrible blasphemy, which human lips can utter. It is 
unscriptural and dishonors the God of Love He is," etc. 
Well, is the preaching of never-ending punishment a blas
phemy? If so then the Holy Spirit has used this horrible 
blasphemy in the awakening and in the salvation of hun
dreds of thousands of immortal souls. 

The mighty revivals under the Wesleys in the eighteenth 
century had this one great, burning exhortation, "Flee from 
the wrath to come!" The Wesleys and their associates, 
George Whitefield, Rowland Hill, John Newton and others 
believed and ,preached the eternity of punishment. God 
the Holy Spirit used this message and sinners deeply con
victed were brought by the hundreds and thousands to God. 
Jonathan Edwards, that mighty instrument in God's hands, 
was a great preacher on never-ending punishment. And 
God used this doctrine in the salvation Jf almost countless 
thousands. In the great rev~als of the nineteenth century, 
the men of God who preached the Gospel, were fiery preach-
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ers of this Bible doctrine. Such chosen instruments as 
Andrew and Horatius B0nar, Charles H. Spurgeon, Dwight 
L. Moody, Reuben A. Torrey, J. Wilbur Chapman, C. I. 
8cofield, A. T. Pierson, and not to forget such mighty teach_
ers and instruments of God as John Nelson Darby, C. H. 
McIntosh, William Kelly, F. W. Grant and scores of others, 
:it home with the Lord, believed, preached and taught the 
nev~r ending punishment of the wicked. 

We could fill several pages of our magazine with the names 
the men who are in tl-ie forefront in true Christian Service 
and Bible-teaching, who all believe not in age-lasting, but 
in everlasting punishment. We mention a few: Isaac M. 
Haldeman, James M. Gray, B. B. Sutcliffe, F. C. Jennings, 
W. L.~Pettingill, A. B. Winchester, Henry Ostrom, George 
Guille, W. B. Riley, Lewis S. Chafer, H. A. Ironside, F. 
Oliver and many, many more. God has graciously owned 
the service of these men, both in the salvation of sinners 
and in the upbuilding of the saints of God. 

On the other hand how many conversions are the result 
of the teaching of universalism? We do not mean Mr. 
A. E. Knoch and his movement, as we know next to nothing 
of their activities. The Editor speaks in a general way. 
We know, and have known in the past, certain groups, who 
rejected the never-endip.g punishment of the wicked, who 
believed that the work of Christ covered all. They had 
no interest whatever in Gospel preaching, no interest in· 
foreign missions, no interest in rescue missions. All their 
service seemed to center in circulating their theories and 
trying to make proselytes. 

It is the strong conviction of the Editor, that one of the 
reasons why we have no repetitions of the great revivals of 
the past century is the wilful omission of this Bible doctrine, 
which is so distasteful to modernism and other liberal cults, 
the never-ending punishment of the wicked. Every Gospel 
sermon which offers salvation without money and without 
price, should also state that the man and the wo:qian, who 
loves darkness more than lig}i.,t, who rejects- God's offer of 
eternal life, and who dies in their sins, suffers the supreme 
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tragedy of human existence in the eternal, not eonic, but 
eternal loss of the soul. 

Those who desire a complete answer to the different 
unscriptural theories as to the future of the lost will find it in 
the monumental work of F. W. Grant-"Facts and Theories 
Concenring the Future State." 

~ 
On that date "Our Hope" was started. 

July, 1894 It was then published in an edition of 500 
having 24 pages. From the very begin

ning we refused to make the magazine an advertising medium. 
This policy we have faithfully followed. A number of times 
it looked as if "Our Hope" could not be continued, but the 
Lord answered prayer and sent what was needed at the right 
time. In 1896 through the endorsement and kindness of 
the Editor of "The Truth," Dr. James H. Brookes, "Our 
Hope" increased so that we could print 2,500 copies monthly. 
He had donated his mail list for our use. 

And now we have entered upon our thirty-seventh year. 
This is _a long record and could not have been possible 
but for His goodness and grace. As long as it pleases Him 
it will be our prayerful aim to · give to the household of 
faith "meat in due season." To exalt our blessed Lord, 
to get new glimpses of His glory and beauty and to pass it 
on to our beloved readers, is not a tedious, but a delightful, 
precious service. Not we, but He will continue to minister 
to all our need through these pages. "Current Events" and 
"Notes on Prophecy and the Jews" will be continued, and 
we hope to make them still more interesting. New and 
able contributors· will be secured from time to time. 

We are frequently approached by ad-vertisers to print 
their advertisements. It is true if we \Yere to do this the 
financial side would prosper, but we refuse it, as we have 
always done. We have to look to our readers and friends to 
assist us in the maintenance and the circulation of "Our 
Hope," which is read in every continent and is looked upon 
as dependable and reliable. We carry on our free list hun
dreds of foreign missionaries and others who cannot pay the 
subscriptions. With your help we could send it to hundreds 
more. Pray for us and for "Our Hope." 
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"Christianity or Religion " has been 
The New translated into the Swedish language. 

Translations Modernism makes its inroads am~mg the 
Swedish people. S Jme L>f their schools 

have professors who receive their training in the Chicago 
University. Godly brethren among then1 deplore this fact 
and have great fears for their young. people. In Sweden 
it is far worse. A number of Swedish preachers, among 
them Dr. Gustaf Johnson of the Swedish Tabernacle 0£ 
Minneapolis, have suggested our book on the supernatural 
character of Christianity as a text book for their schools. 

We have gone to a c:msiderable expense and published 
this Swedish edition. It is printed on good paper and well 
bound. In order to have it circulate among the Swedish 
people we need the co-operation of all our Swedish brethren 
and readers of "Our Hope." We shall supply Swedish in
stitutions, colleges, etc., with complimentary copies. Please 
write:us and order a copy for yourself. 

We have also a German translation of the same volume. It 
is being published next month in Switzerland. We hope it 
may have a good preface by Professor Karl Barth. 'What we 
have said about the Swedish edition applies to the German 
also. It is even more needed among the German speaking 
Christians. 

We urge all our German readers and friends to take an 
interest in this edition. We have ordered 750 copies to begin 
with and hope they will be on hand about the middle of next 
month. 

Any of our readers may have a share in this work of 
circulating these books, we shall be very grateful for it. 

Kindly consult the address label on the 
Please take envelope of "Our Hope" to ascertain 

Notice whether your subscription has expired 
or soon will expire. Sep. '30 on the label 

means that your subscription has expired. Please renew 
promptly and avoid interruption of service. 
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The Book of Psalms 
PSALM L 

14i 

The next two Psalms, the fiftieth and the fifty-first, go 
together, and once more give us a great prophetic message. 
The fiftieth is a judgrnent Psalm. God is seen coming in 
righteousness to judge His people. The fifty-first Psalm is 
the great penitential psalm in which sin, and especially 
blood-guiltiness, is confessed. We shall see what a striking 
unfolding of prophetic truths we have in these two Psalms. 
The fiftieth Psalm is the first Asaph Psalm. Asaph means 
"the gatherer." The other eleven Asaph psalms are found 
in the beginning of the next section, the Leviticus portion 
of the Psalms, beginning with the seventy-third. In I Chron. 
xvi:5 Asaph is described as the chief of the sacred music, 
in the tent where the Ark was placed, who played the 
"cymbals. His name is mentioned with the others, but never 
in the first place: Hernan, Asaph and Ethan. The same 
order is also observed in the genealogies of the three in 
I Chron. vi :16-32. Heman takes the prominent place, and 
at his right hand stands Asaph, and on his left Ethan. 
History bears witness to the fact that Asaph, besides being 
a musician, was also a Psalm writer. For, according to 
2 Chron. xxix: 30, Hezekiah brought "the words of David 
and of Asaph the seer" into use again in the service of the 
house of the Lord. And in Nehemiah xii :46 David and 
Asaph are called the chief singers in the days of old in Israel. 
While it is doubtful that all Psalms bearing the inscription 
of Asaph were written by the aged Asaph (many think his 
family is included) the fiftieth Psalm is unquestionably an 
original Psalm of Asaph. 

I. The Theophany. (Verses 1-3.) 

The Mighty One, God, Jehovah speaketh 
And summons the earth from the rising of the sun to the going down 

thereof •. 
Out of Zion, the perfection of beauty, God hath shined. 
Our God cometh, and shall not keep silence; 
Fire devoureth before Him, 
And round about Him it is very tempestuous. 

' 
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The Mighty One, God, Jehovah, speaks and summons the 
whole earth. The inhabitants of the earth are to be the 
witnesses of the judgment of Israel, His covenant people. 
This call precedes His glorious manifestation. He shines 
forth out of Zion, the place of His choice and the display of 
His Kingly glory. It is the glory spot whence the bright
ness spreads forth like the rays of the rising sun. Thus 
He shined forth from Mount Paran, when He came to 
Sinai with ten thousand of holy ones (Deut. xxxiii :2) and 
so he will shine forth again when He is manifested. in His 
coming glory. Then when He comes the silence of the heav
ens, age-long, will be broken. He cometh and shall not keep 
silence. The fire and the tempest mentioned are the sym
bols of ·His holiness and His judgment. The fire is His holy 
wrath, and the tern pestuous storm the power of force of His 
wrath. The fire threatens to consume the sinner, and the 
storm to drive him away like chaff. 

ll. Gather My Saints Together Unto Me. (Verses 4-6.) 

"He calleth to the heavens above 
And to the earth, to judge His people. 
Gather My Saints together unto Me; 
Those that have made covenant with Me by sacrifice! 
And the heavens declare His righteousness; 
For God is Judge Himself. Selah. 

And now heaven and earth are summoned as the witnesses 
of His judgment. But who are the Saints (Chasidim-pious 
ones) who are to be gathered unto Him Some have ima
gined that these must be the angels. But such an interpre
tation is impossible. Some devotional writers on the Psalms 
state that here is a hint of the truth as to the Church saints 
as revealed in the New Testament, that it means "our 
gathering together unto Him" as mentioned by the Apostle 
Paul (2 Thess. ii :1). But such an interpretation does not 
fit into this Psalm at all. There will be a gathering together 
of the Saints unto Him, but this is not in view here at all. 
The context makes such an interpretation impossible. The 
people who are gathered together are the people Israel. 
''Those gathered here are plainly those He calls His people 
in the-seventh verse, and are Israel, gathered for judgment, 
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that is, not for the execution of wrath upon them, but that 
He may plead with them as to their sin. And 'the covenant 
by sacrifice' clearly refers to Exodus xxiv, when they had 
as a nation taken upon them to keep all the Lord's words, and 
the blood of the sacrifice was sprinkled upon them. If the 
heavenly saints come into this Psalm, it may be in the next 
verse, in a much more obscure, but more beautiful way. 
For 'the heavens shall indeed declare His righteousness' , 
when sinners like ourselves shall be seen through the mani
festation of this in the cross, in their place in glory, 'made 
the righteousness of God in Him.' How the utter failure of 
man, and the righteousness of God, will be thus declared 
together, in grace more marvelous, and yet in principle the 
same as that shown in the deliverance and blessing of Israel 
in the day here contemplated!" (*) 

ill. What the Judge Speaks. (Verse 7-15.) 

"Hear, 0 Jll-Y people, and I will speak; 
0 Israel, and I will testify concerning thee; 
I am God, thy God. 
Not for thy sacrifices do I reprove the~; 
And thy burnt-offerings are continually before Me4 
I have no need to take bullocks out of thy house, 
Nor he-goats from thy folds. 
For every beast of the forest is mine
The cattle on a thousand hills; 
I know all the birds of the hills, 
And that which moveth in the fields is with Me. 
If I were hungry I would not tell thee; 
For the world and its fulness is Mine. 
Should I eat the flesh of bulls? 
And drink the blood of goats? 
Sacrifice unto God thanksgiving, 
And pay to the Most High thy vows: 
And call upon Me in the day of trouble-
I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify Me." 

The Judge speaks. The words recorded here remind us 
of similar words of reproof uttered later by the prophets. 
"To what purpose is the multitude of your sacrifices unto Me? 
eaith the Lord: I am full of the burnt-offerings of rams, and 
the fat of fed beaits, and I delight not in the blood of bul
locks, or of lambs or of he-goats. When ye come to appear 
before Me, who hath required this at your hand, to tread 
-. Numerical Bible. 
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My courts?" (Isaiah i:11-12). "For I spake not unto 
your fathers, nor commanded them in the day that I brought 
them out of the land of Egypt, concerning burnt-offerings or 
sacrifices. But this thing commanded I them, saying, Obey 
My voice, and I will be your God, and ye shall be My people, 
and walk ye in all the ways that I commanded you, that it 
may be well unto you" (Jerem. vii:22, 23). "Wherewith 
shall I come before the Lord, and bow myself before the 
high God? Shall I come before Him with burnt offerings, 
with calves of a year old? \Vill the Lord be pleased with 
thousands of rams, or with ten thousand rivers of oil? Shall 
I give my firstborn for my transgression, the fruit of my 
body for the.sin of my soul? He hath shewed thee, 0 man, 
what is good; and what doth the Lord require of thee, b·ut 
to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with 
thy God" _(Micah vi:6-8). 

These quotations are a commentary to His words in this 
Psalm. He did not reprove them for their sacrifices. How 
could He to whom all things belong, every beast in the forest, 
the cattle upon a thousand hills and all the birds, desire 
sacrifices of animals from them? If He were hungry would , 
He need to tell the creature about it, He to Whom belongs 
the world and the fulness thereof? 

What He looks for is that which His people did not render 
unto Him-the sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving. Thanks
giving and praise are the expression of dependence and the 
acknowledgment of His loving kindness and goodness. 
And while Israel persevered in their ritualistic observances 
outwardly, that which the Lord de~ired, thanksgiving, He 
did not receive. 

And what a mighty challenging promise is injected herel 
The God who owns the world and the fulness thereof, the 
cattle upon a thousand hills and all the silver hnd gold, speaks 
to the creature of the dust. "Call upon Me in the day of 
trouble; I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify Me." 
This was the first verse of the Bib-le the writer learned as a 
child. It has remained with him throughout his life. As 
year after year passed by it became bigger and bigger. It 
never was more precious than now. Oh the wonder of it! 
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That an Almighty One invites prayer and ~onfidence in the 
day of trouble with the assurance of deliverance! How is 
it that faith does not lay more hold on such a blessed promise? 

IV. What God Saith to the Wicked. (Verses 16-21.) 

"But unto the wicked God saith, 
What hast thou to do to declare My statutes, 
Or that thou shouldest take my covenant in thy mouth, 
Seeing thou hast hated correction, 
And hast cast My words behind thee? 
When thou sawest a thief, thou didst rejoice in him, 
And thy portion was with adulterers; 
Thou lettest thy mouth loose in evil, 
And thy tongue frameth deceit. 
Thou sittest and speakest against thy brother, 
Thou revilest thine own mother's son; 
These things hast thou done, and I kept silence; 
Thou thoughtest that I was altogether as thyself, 
But I will reprove thee 
And set them before thine eyes. 
Now consider this, ye that forget God, 
Lest I tear in pieces and there be no deliverer. 
Whoso offereth praise glorifieth Me, 
And to Him that ordereth his way will I show the salvation of God. 

Here we :find God's uncovering sin and His rebuke. He 
unmasks hypocrisy. We can go to the New Testament and 
find the Spirit's testimony there which gives the same mes
sage, and let it be understood it does not means theJ ew only. 
The Gentile religious professor, with his form of godliness, 
his outward profession and his rejection of the power of 
godliness, is included in this also. \Ve quote Romans ii: 
I 7-24. "Behold thou art called a Jew, and restest in the law, 
and makest thy boast of God (as in this Psalm: declaring 
God's statutes, taking His covenant in the mouth only and 
not in the heart). And knowest His will, and approvest the 
things that are more excellent, being instructed out of the 
law; and art confident that thou thyself art a guide of the 
blind, a light to them that are in darkness, an instructor of 
the foolish, a teacher of babes, which hast the form of knowl
edge and of the truth in the law. Thou therefore which 
teachest another, teachest thou not thyself? (in the Psalm: 
seeing thou hatest correction and hast cast My words behind 
thee). Thou that preachest a man should not steal, dost 
thou steal? (In the Psalm: when thou sawest a thief thou 
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didst rejoice in him). Thou that sayest a man should not 
commit adultery, dost thou commit adultery? (in the Psalm: 
and thy portiqn was with ad1ulterers). Thou that abhorrest 
idols, dost thou commit sacrilege? (in the Ps~lm: thy mouth 
loose in evil). Thou that makest thy boast in the law, 
through breaking the law dishonourest thou God?" Such 

- . 
was the moral condition of professing Israel in the days of 
Asaph, in Paul's day, in our own day; and such is the moral 
condition of all religionists who speak of religion as an out
ward thing without knowing the Lord in righteousness. And 
heaven does not interfere. The Lord keeps silent toward 
it all. Then man thinks there will be no reckoning day 
coming, that, because God is sitent, He approves of it. "But," 
saith the Lord, "I will reprove thee and set them (his sins) in 
order before thine eyes.n Then comes the exhortation to 
those who forget God to consider all this, for judgment is 
sure to come. The way of salvation is mentioned. It 
wi~l be shown to all who "ordereth his way," who seeks in 
repentance, and with confession, God. And this is the great 
theme of the Psalm which follows. 

Evolution 
(A Preparation for the End) 

By G. A. GRISWOOD 

Approximately eighty million years ago there happened 
upon this lifeless planet a remarkable little atom called Bac
terium-where he came from nobody kno"\vs. How he came 
nobody knows. Why he came nobody knows. Chance. 
He was hardly noticeable and could play hide and seek in a 
needle's eye. This did not discourage him for he had a 
great future before him. 

One day as he drifted along in the swampy, slimy ages of 
the dim and dismal past he happened into the pool of "spon
taneous generation'' and without any appropriation of 
"external forces" suddenly acquired the knowledge _that he 
had within himself "resident forces." Upon receiving this 
information Bacterium, the original cell, immediately 
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generated. Very soon (one million years) this tiny fellow, 
more wonderful than the sun, had ten thousand other cells 
like himself, all of which could take cover in an ordinary 
thimble. 

Meanwhile the earth had undergone tremendous changes 
and was now fit to live upon. Bacterium changed his na_me 
to Protoplasm, sought new environment, tried out new 
bodies, tasted various foods and tested out safety devices 
in his desperate struggle for life. 

One unknown day Protoplasm made an epochal stride 
forward. He suddenly as~umed the proportion of a jelly 
fish, though rather elongated. Days of struggle ensued in 
which Jelly Fish waged a heroic fight for existence, culminat
ing in his being able to discern right from left and head from 
tail. In this condition he wiggled, turned, flopped and strug
gled; he went around in ci~cles. Nevertheless, he progressed. 
"The s~rvival of the fittes(' was on. So on he floundered 
until four little legs began to sprout. Jelly Fish was now 
equipped to take short journeys and investigate the wonder
ful planet upon which he found himself. 

With his four little wart-like legs, a poorly shaped head, his 
newly developed tail, Jelly Fish paddled around; took sun 
baths; exercised his new muscles; opened his eyes; drank in 
oxygen; felt the blood in his veins and eagerly awaited 
further developments. Ages rolled over his head, and 
now another change. Jelly Fish decided to drop the first 
part of his name and become "fish." He now began to 
grow scales, fins, gills, jaw and a gristle-like skeleton to 
which he attached a tiny brain. With this new apparatus 
to hand Fish acquired great speed and could dart here 
and there at will. Food came easy and the upward struggle 
was not so bad, with millions of years before him. 

As Fish was cruising along one day the sky grew black, the 
wind blew, the sea choppy, the elements were disturbed. 
Fish became frightened and struck out for shore; a long and 
hazardous trip. Fortunately, he was overcome by the 
storm for he awoke next morn beneath a blazing sun, high 
and dry on earth's great shore. Found himself in a terrible 
predicament. He must develop lung power and a new way 
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of locomotion. Fish had lots of backbone, so quickly 
adjusted himself to his new surroundings. He had not lost 
the art of wiggling, so he wiggled around using his fins to 
assist him. Through continual use of his fins they turned 
into claws and strength came with the using of them. 

Fish now became Amphibian and was so delighted with 
his dual-nature that he croaked for joy, thus striking the 
first vocal cord this world ever heard. 

Amphibian was not surprised to hear the answering call 
of his soul mate, for many others had evolved with him. 
Amphibian loved to roam. He loved the sun. Years 
passed by. He developed large muscles. His claws grew 
strong with constant use. His brain was big, so was his 
heart. His blood was warm. He breathed. Therefore, 
he discarded the name of Amphibian for Reptile. 

At this particular time in the world's history war broke out. 
The camp became divided. Some of the Reptiles were 
forced to seek the tree tops. Being forced to remain there, 
their scales softened and became feathers. Eventually 
they evolved into birds and seldom visited the ground. 
The remainder from which man was ultimately to spring 
continued on the ground, perfected an incubator system for 
his eggs built inside his body for convenience and trans
portation. Later milk developed and he changed his name 
to Mammal. He tried different sets of teeth, bodies and 
vanous ways of locomotion. His attempts at flying were 
unsuccessful. He failed where his more fortunate brethren 
succeeded. The best he could do was reach the tree tops. 

Brain power increased; life in the tree tops became 
monotonous, so he climbed down and changed his name to 
Primate. Through squatting around on the ground the 
remaining part of his disused tail wore off. His arms be
came short. His legs long. He straightened up his back 
which had weathered so many storms; balanced his heap; 
thrust out his chin and changed his name to Ape. 

Ape.- was brainy. Jungle life was distJsteful. Ape 
realized that progress was being retarded, so he told his tale 
of woe to one of the fair sex whose sympathy he had gained. 
They finally decided to leave the jungle forever. Monkey-
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land could not understand the move, s J remained, screeching 
fond farewells. 

Ape and his wife struck out for the caves to propagate a 
new order of beings. His brain was improving, so was his 
sense of pride on account of his brilliant achievements. 
Ape and his wife talked things over and conclude~ in a change 
of name to Caveman. 

As Caveman reclined in his cave one day he heard a 
frightful noise at the entrance to his home. Seizing his 
trusty stone hatchet, he hurried forward, there to find a 
wild boar about to fa.11 upon one of his off-spring. Without 
hesitation Caveman fell upon the intruder, burying his 
blunt instrument deep in Wild Boar's head. This was a 
new and thrilling experience and Caveman now possessed 
the art of securing his daily food. The skins he used to 
clothe him~elf and family. 

During the next ten thousand years, Caveman made many 
changes. He developed speech; made clothes; plowed the 
land; practised art; made implements of war; discarded 
the word "Cave" and became "Man"; multiplied and spread 
over the face of the earth, leaving the rest of creation far 
behind. 

Rapid progress followed in which the fit survived and the 
weak perished. On moved the race, until today we have a 
generation of highly developed super-intellectuals who can 
tell us all about our origin. 

Reads like a fairy ta_le, doesn't it? And that's all it is. 
But the sad part about it is that this kind of nonsense is put 
forth in the name of scientific truth; taught from the text 
books of tax supported schools; propagated on the silver 
screen; broadcasted over the radio and headlined across our 
best daily papers and best magazines. 

Today we ride the heavens, plow the mysterious deep, 
pierce the frozen north, penetrate the darkest jungle, delve 
into the bowels of the earth and conquer the desert in man
made machines. Everything yields before the overcoming 
hand of man. No wonder our learned professors are elated 
over their wonderful ascent from the slime pits of oblivion 
to the crested heights of modern learning. 
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Evolution claims that life upon this planet started in one 
original cell, evolving into three million known and com
plicated forms of life as we find them today without the 
creative act of a personal God. This cell received life 
through the accidental clashing of invisible atoms assuming a 
spontaneous origin of life apart from God. 

Regarding the earth, it had a non-miraculous origin; that 
all things evolved in continuous progressive change according 
to fixed law by means of resident forces, the universe testifying 
to these facts, eliminating God as Creator. 

The early progenitors of man were covered with hair, both 
sexes having beards; pointed ears, capable of movement, and 
their bodies were provided with a tail. At an early period 
thef progenitors of man must have been aquatic in their 
habits, a thorough denial of the Genesis account. They 
further state that animal life on this continent developed 
no higher than the South American monkey. The Old 
World current developed into anthropoid ape and then, by a 
colossal accident, into man. Man that rules the world 
today sprang from the lower animals, which sprang from 
Amphibian. These in turn from fishes, and they in turn 
from segmented worms: the exact reverse of the Biblical 
narrative. 

Evolution moreover declares that life from its commence
ment upon this planet is a struggle for existence in which the 
strong survive and the weak perish, and that they ought to 
be helped to perish. A pure case of Might is Right, and 
diametrically opposed to the teaching of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ and His substitutionary death upon 
the cross of Calvary for the weakest of mankind. 

They tell us there has been transmutation of species 
throughout the long generations. The race has carried itself 
on &uccessfully and progressively by the law of natural 
selection. That the different species who were normal and 
healthy sought and mated with those physically fit and 
capable of normal reproduction. The weak misfits and un
desirables perished, contradictory to God's inevitable decree 

_ of "bringing forth after their kind." 
The evolutionists claim to have produced the "missing 
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link." From a few fragments of bone tnat one could nide 
in the palm of his hand, they have reconstructed the "link," 
a base piece of fraud, now on public exhibition in this and 
other countries. The remarkable thing about it is that the 
"missing link" is still missing and there is no link. 

The human embryo, they tell us, is the same as that of a 
pig, calf, rabbit and dog, and that at a certain stage our 
tail is scill visible. This of course is proof posil,ive .. hat we 
descended from the monkey. 

The age of the eartli, according to them, varies from one 
hundred million years to eighty million years; each one of 
course taking as many years as his particular theory re-. 
quires. 

These are a few of the one million guesses strung together 
by these evolutionary wizards, whose imaginary theory of 
the origin of life is being taught as if it were the authoritative 
voice of true science. Pagan in theory, it finds its roots 
deeply imbedded in the darkness of Greek materialism. Its 
devotees are largely Atheists, Agnostics and ~ible rejectors. 
It is essentially opposed to Christianity, which it defines as 
sentimental slop, a whining whimpering organization al
ways howling about the fall of man, sin, atonement. heaven 
and hell. 

Evolution is the greatest farce ever foisted upon an un
suspecting public. The most frightful insult ever handed to 
an All-wise Creator since the creation of man. It is UN
SCIENTIFIC, UNSCRIPTURAL AND ANTICHRIS
TIAN whether it be Naturalistic, Atheistic, Theistic or so
called Christian. It is the strangest phenomena humanity 
has to contend with today. A tremendous chain of circum
stantial evidence supported by vague analogies and figures 
of speech. It remains today an erroneous doctrine, unproved 
and without a shadow of scientific evidence. N otwith
standing this, more than 7 5% of our educators in leading 
Universities teach this beastly doctrine. These of course 
deny the existence of God, Christ, angels and future life. 

The education of youth in this land is largely in the hands 
of men who are avowed Atheists, Evolutionists and Agnos
tics. The Church also comes in for its share, having saintly 
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( ?) looking divines occupying prominent pulpits, equally 
qualifred to define our beastly ascent. Says one, "There is 
no escape for intelligent people today from the acceptance of 
evolution. 

This law may be briefly stated-to be: that all life upon this 
planet, including man, has developed from the lower to the 
higher types. Thus man has gradually developed from some 
form of lower animal life. Man in his highest estate has 
through infinite years developed from man in his savage 
state." 

It is clear from such an utterance that this minister has 
accepted the idea of Evolution without giving it the careful 
attention which is necessary in the case of so vital and im
portant a question. This is an illustration of how easy it is 
to accept current opinion without subjecting it to careful 
examination. 

Scripture distinctly states that the first man was Adam, 
(1 Cor. xv:45); of the earth earthy, ( Cor. xv:47-49); created 
in the image of God, (Gen. i :26-27); a being composed of 
Spirit, Soul atd Body, (1 Thess. v:23); infinitely higher than 
any other form of life upon the earth, (Psa. 8). His spirit 
links hin1 with God and angels; his soul links him with all 
other soul life; his body links him with the earth. His 
spirit gives him God-consciousness; his soul, soul conscious
ness; his body, world consciousness. Truly, we are fearfully 
and wonderfully made, (Psa.cxxxix:14). 

Furthermore, the Bible differentiates between all life as 
originally created. All flesh is not the same kind of flesh, 
(1 Cor. xv:39-41). There is flesh of men, beasts, birds, fish. 
There are bodies celestrial and bodies terrestrial. These con
tinue in their respective order "bringing forth after their 
kind," (Gen. 1). 

We now come to the most important part of all, and that 
is the problem of Christ. How does Evolution account for 
Him? As we ponder over His entrance into this world, 
apart from man, the element of the supernatural in His life, 
His absolutely spotless, sinless and intrinsically holy human
ity, His continual claim to express and represent Deity, His 
control over sin, sickness and death, His voluntary offering 
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of Himself as a sacrificial and atoning Saviour for mankind, 
His physical ressu'rrection from the dead, His ascension 
above all principalities and powers back to the Father, His 
remarkable influence throughout the ages, we find no answer 
in Evolution. By it there is absolutely no way of accounting 
for Him. Therefore, on the grounds of a Divine revelation 
concerning His incarnation, life, death, resurrection, ascen
sion and return Evolution is disproved and of necessity must 
find its place in the discard. 

Evolution destroys faith in the Bible as an infallible guide. 
It destroys faith in God as the Creator of the Universe. 
It discredits belief in the fall of man. It discourages faith 
in Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour. It denies the reality 
of prayer to a Heavenly Father. It ridicules the thought of 
life beyond the grave. It does not believe in the super
natural. This ought to be enough for any true Christian. 
We are either Christian or Evolutionists. There is no middle 
ground. There is no such thing as a Christian-evolutionist. 
Let every saint of God beware. It is one of Satan's end-time 
delusions. To conscientiously accept the doctrine of evolu
tion is to refuse Christianity. \Ve have been warned of God 
to watch for these frightful signs of the end. Evolution is a 
lying system, hiding behind the mask of Science. It is a 
spirit of error. The Father of lies, (Satan) is the instigator 
of it. It is the "beastly mark," a way-preparer for the 
"Mark of the Beast." Where is the wise? vVhere is the 
scribe? " 1here is the disputer of this world? Hath not 
God made foolish the wisdom of this world? 

Current Events 
In the Light of the Bible 

This Peace-less World. Peace-less and rest-less is this 
world of ours, and as long as it knows not Him Who alone 
can give peace and rest, it will continue in the same state. 

India is in the throes of a civil war. A few hundred have 
been killed and thousands wounded. Strife and bloodshed 
continue in China. Russia lives up to its national color-
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"Red"-and executions upon executions take place of such 
who oppose the red program of nihilism. "Down with 
France" has almost become the slogan of fascism in Italy. 
France is fearing the worst. Close observers say that~ Ger
many is preparing her youth for another conflict. Clashes 
between different nationalities are becoming more frequent 
throughout Europe. Many prominent statesmen in Europe 
believe another European war is impending. Only the 
thoughtless, fanatical visionary makes himself believe that 
this world is outlawing war and that universal peace is 
in sight. Over night there may be for such a rude awakening. 

The Tragedies of our Streets. Last year, accordip,$ to 
government statistics, 31,000 persons were killed by auto
mobiles in the United States and around 1,000,000 were 
injured, thousands crippled for life. This appalling death 
toll, rapidly mounting year by year, was characterized by 
President Hoover as a "humanitarian and economic problem 
which touches every man, woman and child in the land." 
Who is responsible for it? One of the chief causes is the 
American spirit of "hurry." Instead of waiting thirty 
seconds on a street corner pedestrians have to rush across 
to the other side and many are caught in this way. Careless
ness of drivers, drunken drivers and women drivers all get 
their victims. Surely these are perilous times. If David 
said, "There is but a step between me and death" we can 
say this also. Hurry is as unchristian as worry. "He that 
believeth shall not make haste." 

The Desert Shall Blossom Like the Rose. There is in 
California a dreary Valley known as the Death Valley. 
The Editor has been on the edge of it. It is below sea-level. 
Many have perished in this valley of death, dying of thirst. 
Many a prospector has paid with his life for his thirst for 
gold. Seeing it from afar it is grayish green like a sea, and a 
heavy haze rests upon it. The rattlesnake, the tarantula, 
the scorpion and varieties of lizarc\s are at home there. 

But something happened recently. The valley is the 
Death Valley because it seldom rains there. But a few 
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weeks ago a miracle took place. The valley had a rainfall 
of eleven inches and overnight the whole desert was changed 
into life. Tqe whole valley was carpeted with gorgeous 
plants which burst soon into fragrant bloom. The night
blooming Cereus showed itself. It possesses a bulb hidden 
under the desert soil. For generations, this dried-up bulb 
will hold fast to its germ of life. Then comes the water 
and there is a glorious resurrection. 

What miracles there are everywhere in nature. But 
what will it be when He comes and living waters shall flow 
forth into the desert places! What miracles of power and 
mercy will take place when Creation's Lord and Creation's 
Redeemer appears! 

"The wilderness and the dry land shall be glad; and the 
desert shall rejoice, and blossom as a rose. It shall blossom 
abundantly, and rejoice even with joy and singing; the 
glory of Lebanon shall be given unto it, the excellency of 
Carmel and Sharon; they shall see the glory of Jehovah, 
the excellency of our God" (Isa. xxxv:1-2). 

The Plight of Americans in Russia. Hundreds of Ameri
cans and their families, mostly engineers and expert work
men have gone to Russia, specialists and technicians, to 
work on the contracts awarded to American firms. They 
are getting a fine taste of the glorious Red Republic. They 
are being half starved; there is not enough to eat. A large 
number of American tractor mechanics have quit their 
jobs. Why? We let one speak: "You cannot expect a 
man to work two months on tea, sour black bread, tasteless 
cheese and an occasional plate with frozen potatoes and 
leathery meat on it." Yet thi!i is the menu for millions of 
Russians today, thanks to the glorious revolution. 

What a good thing it would be if our Government would 
pass a law to transport all men and women who are lauding 
the Red Republic and are dissatisfied with the economic 
and social conditions of the United States. Let them 
settle over there, their Paradise. How long will the Red 
Communistic Republic last? Yet if another European 
war should break out, as undoubtedly it will, Russia will 
burst in and play an important role. 

•. 
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Additional Confirmation. The Soviets and their friends 
in our country and in Great Britain try to make it appear 
that the charge of fomenting a world revolution is untrue. 

A series of articles published in the "i\\orning Post" 
(London) has, revealed the extent to which Bolshevik propa
ganda is spreading from lv1oscow throughout the main 
centers of world civilization. 

The London "Christian" makes the following remarks: 

That some such intensive campaign is persistently conducted is, 
of course, a plain truth which individual Communists take no pains to 
deny. Every member of the Communist Party is a centre of propa
gandist energy. He (or, often, ;rhe) is not merely a passive adherent 
but an active proselyte of the Communist doctrine, and therefore a 
declared enemy of the constitutional system wherever established. 
Opponents of Communism would have a more accurate appreciation 
of the present position if these facts were generally understood. It is 
a little futile to ask whether Communist "plots'' exist, or to express 
surprise and indignation when their existence is "exposed}' for the 
nth. time. Of course they exist, since Communism exists. The more 
important matters for anti-Communists to consider are-whether Com
munism is advancing, or whether it is stationary; and (if it is advancing) 
what measures are best for checking it. There can be little doubt that 
the cure for Communism is not the delivery of denunciatory diatribes, 
but constructive effort to remove those evils upon which Communist 
doctrines flourish: (a) increasing unbelief-a cause as much as a con
sequence of Communism; and (b) the prevalence of social evils-bad 
housing prominent among them-which sloth is in danger of per
petuating. 

Science Has Found a New View of Evolution. The la test 
utterance of Science through two of its leading disciples is 
most significant. They say that the evolution of our world 
and our race is not a mere chance affair. It is, they claim, 
directed by an unseen intelligence and is directed toward 
some definite end. The two Scientists are Professor Comp
ton, a Nobel prize man, and Professor Heisenberg of Leipzig. 
The professor says he has stumbled on a result, which is only 
the starting point for a new work. He does not know where 
it will lead. It may be a torch in the forest of mystery that 
surrounds the primal forces of the universe. When he was 
asked in an interview what the new physics had to say about 
the old problems of free-will, immortality, and God, he 
answered that it had some astonishing things to say. 

So they actually have come to acknowledge that there is 
an unseen intelligence which is at work and which is directed 
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toward a definite end. Why not turn to the Bible and learn 
from the Book of books about that unseen intelligence and 
about the definite end which is revealed there? 

But there is nothing new under the sun. Over a hundred 
years ago Dr. Paley wrote his "Natural Theology," a scientific 
work of great importance. He proves by nature about us 
that there is such an intelligence and that intelligence is our 
personal God. 

Stalin a Modem Nero. Several books have appeared in 
Germany picturing the horrors of the Russian persecution. 
We have just finished reading "The Cries for Help from Rus
sia," consisting of sixty letters written by eye witnesses. It 
makes horrible reading. This German book gives the truth 
about what is going on in Russia; it urges intercession for 
these hundreds of suffering members of the body of Christ; it 
strengthens one's faith in reading of the Christian heroism 
and it tells us that the very end of the age is upon us. 

Hundreds of excellent Mennonite Christians are being 
starved to death, as well as others. In one settlement every 
man, woman and child was cruelly slaughtered. Only a 
young girl escaped to tell the story. She hid herself and 
they did not discover her hiding place. Hundreds were sent 
last winter to Siberia and scores of infants froze to death. 

✓ , 

In another place 36 young children were taken and wantonly 
killed. They cry, "Has God ceased to be merciful?" These 
suffering Christians wonder why the League of Nations, the 
United States and England and other nations do not act and 
stop these horrors. 

Atheistic Bolshevism is controlled by the murderer from 
the beginning, and he tries to crush out every bit of true 
Christianity wherever it shows itself. Yet we have in this 
country men, educators, truly just as atheistic as these 
Russian beasts, who advocate communism and applaud these 
viscious Satanic murderers of innocent children. How long, 
oh Lord, how long? 

The Russian Atheistic Program for the United States. 
That there are made widespread efforts_to show the Red 
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Gospel of Hell in the United States, to produce a revolution 
and do the same thing in the persecution of Christians that 
is done in Russia, is not a nightmare, but only too evident. 
The following paragraph from the Associated Press confirms 
this. 

Russian monarchist circles in Berlin allege that in secret meetings 
at Danzig last week American Communists and agents from Moscow 
had laid plans for intensive Communist action in the United States 
next September. 

The emigres, hostile to the Communist regime in Russia, asserted that 
on June 17 the executive of the Communist International at Moscow 
had resolved to allocate 1,000,000 gold rubies (about $500,000) for the 
dissemination of Communist propaganda in the United States. 

This fund was said to be especially designed for use in Chicago, 
Philadelphia and Baltimore. At Chicago, the monarchists further 
report, a secret Communist meeting has been planned for July 3 to 
organize a movement in which South American Communists also will 
participate. 

The alleged movement includes the appointment of about forty 
"instructors" to spread the "Red gospel" throughout the United 
States. To carry it into effect several American Communists were 
said to have received orders from Moscow to return immediately to 
the United States. 

The monarchists assert that the following American Communists 
met Moscow agents .at Danzig: William Hood, Philadelphia; George 
Holbrook, Boston; Harold Talbott, Baltimore, and a man named 
Ruegert of Chicago. William Fowler, Harry Upton and a man named 
Wieghardt, all of New York, were said to have come from Moscow 
to Danzig by airplane. 

Surely the United States should wake up, and that right 
soon, and handle this situation as it ought to be handled. 

Looking Backward from the Glory 
(2 Cor, 4-17). 

"Our light affliction?" yes, so saith the Word: 
And "momentary"; tho' it last for years, 

For in the Glory 
. We'll read the Story 
Of how our Fears, 
Unbidden tears, 

And sorrows of these few short years 
Wrought out for us
(Fruit of Thy Cross) 
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A weight of glory, more exceeding far 
Than in th~ body we could e'er conceive; 

• And how the Spirit thru our subject lives 
Some likeness to our blessed Lord did weave. 
While we beheld not things that did but seem
(The things of time and sense), a passing dream, 
But by the telescope of faith, God given, 
Beheld the real eternal things of heaven. 

Songs in the Night. Helen MacDowell. 

Notes on Prophecy and the Jews 

165 

Satan tries to keep God's people from the study of the 
Prophetic Word. Next to the Gospel the enemy hates 
the revelations concerning the future. The Gospel he 
has perverted and counterfeited in, a multitude of ways. 

The Prophetic Word he constantly slanders and brings in 
disrepute by associating with it some of the most deadly lies 
and deceptions, or by using men to advance all kinds of 
fanciful interpretations and by the fixing of years and dates, 
when God is to fulfill His Word. All Christendom knows 
what havoc this wicked "Millennial Dawnism" (alias Inter
national Bible Study Association) has wrought. It teaches 
much on Prophecy, the Coming of the Lord, and that is the 
bait to lure souls into the most awful heresies. Linked 
with the Second Coming are often such teachings as "Uni
tarianism," "Restitution of the Wicked" or as it is also termed, 
"Reconciliationism," and other denials of the faith. In 
this way Satan tries t.; harm the Study of Prophecy and 
keep simple souls away from 1t. 

The same he does by fanciful interpreters of Prophecy, 
who set days and years. Before us is a volume which had 
the fullest endorsement of an English paper. The title is 
"Christ is Coming," and the author declares that the Times 
of the Gentiles may be terminated about 1914. "ff the 
Times of the Gentiles began about 606 B. C., it would 
seem that 2520 solar years would bring us to about 1914 
A. D.; whether this calculation is strictly correct or not 
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I am not prepared to say; it may be, or it may not, but it 
cannot be far out." But his whole calculation rested upon 
a flimsy foundation. Events have proved conclusive!~ that 
his speculations were incorrect. In another place the same 
man declares, "It appears probable that some time between 
now (1910) and 1914 the nations will be at war. and the 
result will be the ten kingdoms with some strong man at 
the head; followed by a time of peace, which may begin 
about 1915 and last till 1922, when the seyentieth week 
may begin," etc. All this is fanciful; it lacks the 
support of the Word of God and is simply a speculation 
of which the Children of God do well to beware. Worse 
than all this are the three volumes also highly endorsed 
by the same paper, which are written by a Captain 
Crossley, called "A Great Revelation.'' The word 
"hallucination" ought to be put in place of "Revelation." 
We doubt if anything has ever been published in the 
line of Prophecy which is so full of error and foolish spec
ulations, including the unspeakable nonsense of Anglo
Israelism, as these three volumes. These books, if circu
lated (and they are constantly advertised) and read, are 
bound to work an untold harm. We owe it to our readers 
to warn them to beware of such unscriptural speculations. 
Shun them as you would shun errors. 

Yemen is a province comprising the southwestern part of Arabia, 
separated from the northern part by a great trackless desert. Tradi
tion traces the settlement of the Jews in that country to the times of 
King Solomon. 

During the Babylonian exile also some 75,000 Jews are alleged by 
tradition to have gone to seek their fortune in Yemen, and as they 
did not respond to the call of Ezra to return to Palestine, the latter 
uttered a ban upon them, whereupon he was punished in that he was 
denied burial in Palestine and to add to his disgrace the Y emenite Jews 
have refrained since then from giving their children the name of Ezra. 

All this is, however, mere fiction; the truth seems to be that the Jews 
settled in Yemen not earlier than in the second century of the Christian 
era. For the first few centuries they seem to have led a quiet and 
prosperous life in friendly intercourse with the neighboring Arabs. 

In their zeal for making converts, a zeal that seems to have been 
common at that time to Jew and Christian, they succeeded in gaining 
for Judaism one of the most powerful Yemenite kings, Dhu Nuwas, 
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who was very zealous in the cause of the new faith he had adopted. 
It was only with the rise and spread of Islam that the persecution of 
the Jews began. 

The Yemenite Jews do not differ much physically from the Arabs, 
whom they resemble in the coloring of the eyes and the hair and in the 
measurement of the head. This fact has led many anthropologists 
to the conclusion that the Yemenite J ew:s are no more than Arabs 
who had adopted Judaism at an early date. This resemblance may 
simply go to prove that the Yemenite Jews are racially purer than 
their European brethren, and hence resemble more their Semitic 
kinsmen. 

However that may be, the Jews of Yemen ca_n easily be distinguished 
from the Arabs by external characteristics, such as dress and long side 
locks. As for their intellectual standard, they tower above their op
pressors, the Arabs. Their peculiarity of dreBs has been imposed upon 
them, as they are not allowed to wear, except on Saturdays, any cloth
ing indicating equality with the Moslems. 

Nor are they allowed to ride on donkeys, and, to a certain extent, 
they are forbidden to trade. These restrictions have thrown the Jews 
of Yemen into the various sedentary trades, with a few exceptions 
engaged in business and agriculture; th'ey are the workmen and artificers 
of the country-goldsmiths, blacksmiths, carpenters, tanners, tailors, 
shoemakers, etc. 

This fact has, in a manner, been the saving grace of the Yemenite 
0 Jews, protecting them against total extermination at the hands of the 

savage Arab, for the latter, unskilled in handicrafts as he is, can simply 
not get along without the Jew, who mends his wife's trinkets and 
jewelry, repairs his gun and fixes his agricultural implements. 

With all this the life and property of the Jews are hardly safe, but 
are always exposed to the fancies of the mob and the arbitrariness of 
the law. The- Jews live in separate quarters, in small, dark houses, 
which look like caves, or, rather, like graves, having holes for windows 
which can hardly admit any light, for fear of thieves at night and rob
bers, that is to say, the native population, in the day time. 

There is no legal justice for them; and they are compelled to do some 
of the meanest public work, which the Arab thinks below his dignity to 
do. Even the Jewish representative, the one responsible to the officials 
for the community, is not spared but is subject to all kinds of indignity, 
plus blows and torture. Hence, no rich Jew is willing to serve in the 
capacity of Jewish representative, but a poor Jew is generally hired 
for this purpose, i. e., to be the scapegoat of the community. 

For a few days this fall we can see numerous wagons 
in New York City loaded down with fresh cut branches 
from hemlock, spruce and cedar trees. These wagons find 
their way to the densely populated East Side, where so many 
orthodox Jews reside, who still hold to their ancient cus
toms. The feast of tabernacles was about to be celebrated. 
Booths covered with these green branches were erected 
in the yards of the dreary looking tenement houses and 
the feast of rejoicing was kept by the Jews. It is a feast 
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hallowed by the memories of the past and prophetic of a 
glorious future still to come. One could not help wishing 
that the time may soon come when Israel's sorrowful night is 
ended and that feast be kept in the land, when the once 
rejected Messiah is th~ir/ King. Then the nations shall 
go up from year to year to Jerusalem to worship the King, 
the Lord of hosts, and keep the feast of tabernacles (Zech. 
xiv:16-21). 

' 
/ 

In Mark i :13 we read of our Lord that He was with the 
wild beasts. This was during the forty days He was in 
the wilderness. The first Adam was in a beautiful garden 
surrounded by fruit-bearing trees; the last Adam had no 
garden of Eden, but a wilclerness. The first Adam had 
plenty to eat, while the last had to fast forty days and 
forty nights. What a picture the Son of Man must have • 
presented after the days in the wilderness were past! Before 
the first Adam the animals of creation bowed in humble 
submission and he named them; the last Adam was in 
the wilderness with the wild beasts. The leop8:rd and the 
wolf, the wild beasts surrounded Him, and at His feet 
there were the poisonous snakes, the hissing adder and the 
hideous scorpion. Adam's fall had produced a great change, 
and once driven from the hallowed regions of Eden, he 
faced no longer animals whose lord he was, bowing before 
him and doing homage to him, but he was face to face with 
wild beasts who snarled at him and sought his life. 

And now the second Man, the Lord from heaven, was 
with the wild beasts, and day and night he met the enemies 
of man, and, so to speak, the accusers of man, for forty 
days and nights He was in touch with them, but He came 
forth unharmed. He j s the second Man, and as the 
Lord of creation animal instinct felt that now had come 
the Deliverer for whom groaning creation waits and there
fore their enmity ceased. Perhaps the leopard and the 
wolf crouched at His feet and looked up into His loving 
face, and maybe in His presence these wild beasts even 
forgot their strivings amongst themselves and walked peace-
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fully together. For thus it is written of Him: Thou shalt 
tread upon the lion and adder, the young lion and dragon 
shalt thou trample under feet (Psalm xci:13). 

The last promise of the Old Testament is recorded in 
Malachi iv. The rising of the Sun of Righteousness with 
healing in His wings is promised, as well as that which is con
nected with that Sunrise. This promise was not fulfilled 
when our Lord, who is typified by the Sun, appeared. It 
is true, He is the light of the world and shone forth as such, 
but the darkness did not comprehend that light. He will 
come as the Sun of righteousness when He comes in power 
and great glory. Thus the last promise of the Old Testa
ment, and with it all unfulfilled promises, will be accom
plished. His · glory light, brighter than the midday Sun, 
will cover the Heavens, and He will be seen as the glorified 
Son of Man. See the sample of it as recorded in Acts 
xxvi:13. 

The last promise in the New Testament we find in Rev. 
xxii :20. "Surely I come quickly." The root and offspring 
of David, the bright and Morning Star announces His 
Coming. It is His Coming for those who. belong to Him 
and whom He must take first into the Father's house, before 
He shines forth as_ the Sun of Righteousness with blessing 
for Israel and the nations, and the burning heat of judgment. 
Thus the Old Testament and the New Testament in closing 
announce a great coming event. The Son of God is coming 
again. His Church waits for Him and that waiting will 
end when He calls the living Saints as well as those who 
have died in Him, to meet Hirn in the air. Israel, the 
nations, the whole world, wait for Him, and their 'waiting 
ends when He comes as· the Sun of Righteousness. All 
will be fulfilled with that great event. Everything will be 
righted and all questions which sin has brought in will be 
solved. May it please God to bring soon that consummation 
of Glory. 
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The anointing of Solomon as King over all Israel is de
scribed in 1 Kings i :39-40, "And Zadok the priest took an 
horn of oil out of the tabernacle, and anointeq Solomon. 
And he blew the trumpet; and all the people said, God save 
King Solomon. And all the people came up after him, and 
the people piped with pipes, and rejoiced with great joy, so 
that the earth rent with the sound of them." There was joy, 
the trumpet, and the earth rent. But how much greater will 
be the coronation of the King, who has purchased His do
minion by His own blood. No pen can describe it and if one 
thinks of all the Glory connected with it, the heart feels like 
shouting "Hallelujah." Angels will be present at that 
coronation. His redeemed people will surround Him, who 
has made them priests and Kings, and sing His Praise. 
Israel will rejoice and all creation will join in the Glory Song, 
while His enemies will lick the dust a'nd He as Prince of Peace 
will establish Peace on earth. 

~ 
A Hebrew who is well informed on the present condition 

in Palestine gave recently a very glowing report. 

"The people are happy in Palestine. They are working and they 
are prospering. They are so happy that they must needs sing all the 
time for sheer enthusiasm. And they have reason to sing. 

"Public-spirited men have created a new set of conditions there. There 
is no more fever in the marshes. The Jews who ha..ve come there from 
the most populous ghettos of Russia have grown to be free and healthy 
farmers. There are workingmen's colonies. There are communistic 
colonies, with good, fat treasuries, which hope within three years to 
be in full possession of the land which they till. There are co-operative 
societies whose farms are superior to any that Palestine has ever wit
nessed. They use the best of agricultural implements. They have a 
scale of wages, and the wages paid to at least one man I met was greater 
than he got for the same work right here in New York City. 

"Philanthropic colonization has come to an end. The era of real 
scientific colonization has begun. That is what is making the Holy 
Land prosper. Near Mount Carmel, where the greatest improvements 
are to be found, there is, for instance, an agricultural experiment sta
tion which is doing wonderful work. The scientists are now trying 
to find soil adaptable to the culture of the mulberry tree, which is 
needed to raise silkworms, and which ought to make Palestine in years 
to come, a great exporter of silks. Wild wheat, which has been growing 
for centuries, too, has been blended with western wheat, and has given 
the colonists bread. 

"Then there is a Health Bureau, and a man no longer finds it neces
sary to take quinine each night before going to bed. This great insti
tution for the health of the colonists was given by Nathan Straus. 

"And they have in Palestine a Jewish Institute of Technology, 
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which was also a gift of a public-spirited man. All these are signs of 
the great awakening and prosperity. 

"No longer can Palestine be called a barren spot. There is hardly a 
foot of soil which cannot be turned to good advantage. The climate
and this may surprise many-is not as hot in summer as that of New 
Y 01 k, and the winters are much warmer. On February 28 last the water 
of the Sea of Tiberius was so warm that bathing was quite pos1,ibie. 
Om finds running water in many houses, too. At the crossings there 
are real 'Look out for trains' signs, and in the parks the signs tell people 
to 'Keep off the grass.' 

"What further development of Palestine requires ii men and women 
whc can give it a part of their brains and energy. Men with a little 
cap;cal, willingness, and a love for the land are indeed welcome. The 
agrkultural settlements are always asking for more men. If the people 
of Palestine, like the promoters of California, knew how to bottle pears 
a.nd peaches and send them broadcast, with millions of copies of 'boost
ing' literature, I would perhaps not find it necessary to tell you of this 
promising land. That is what they need-the California idea. New 
colonies are now being opened up, and the time is ripe for a clinching of 
theae opportunities." 

"Is the Lord's Return a Practical 
Doctrine?" 

By RoY L. ALDRICH, Dallas, Texas 

There are some Christians who say that the Lord's return 
is not a practical doctrine. They say it doesn't have any 
effect on the way we live and therefore it doesn't make much 
difference what we believe about it. The principal thing is 
to live the best we can and not worry ourselves about the 
different theories of Christ's coming. 

However, if the language of the New Testament means 
anything, it is evident that we cannot live our best, and be 
indifferent to His return. In Galatians 5 :22-23, we find an 
innumeration of nine virtues which are the fruit of the 
Spirit; love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, 
faith, meekness, temperance. It will be readily granted that 
any doctrine which tends to produce and stimulate these 
virtues in the lives of Christians is a practical doctrine. All 
of these virtues are practical, and are related to the way we 
live each day. Let us look at these virtues and see how, 
according to the Scriptures, each and every one of them is 
to be stimulated in the Christian by the truth of the Lord's 
return: 
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1 Love. (1 Thess. iii :12, 13); "And the Lord make you 
to increase and abound in love one toward another, and toward 
all men, even as we do toward you: To the end He may 
stablish your hearts unblameable in holiness before God, 
even our Father, at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ with 
all his saints." 

1. Joy. (1 Thess. ii :19: "For what is our hope, or joy, 
or crown of rejoicing! Are not even ye in the presence of 
our Lord Jesus Christ at his coming!" 
• 3. Peace. (2 Pet. iii:14): "Wherefore, beloved, seeing 
that ye look for such things, (i. e. things related to Christ's 
coming. Cf. vss 4, 10, 12) be diligent that ·ye may be found 
of Him in peace, without spot and blameless." 

4. Long-suffering. (James v:7, 8): "Be patient there
fore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord. Behold, the 
husbandman waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth, and 
hath long patience for it, until he receive the early and latter 
rain. Be ye also patient; establish your hearts: for the com
ing of the Lord draweth nigh." The Greek word herein 
translated "patient" comes from the same root as the word 
translated "long-suffering" in Gal. v :22. 

5. Gentleness. (Phil. iv:5): "Let your moderation (or 
,entleness) be known unto all men. The Lord is at hand." 

6. Goodness (2 Thess. i: 1 O, 11): "When he shall come 
to be glorified in his saints, and to be admired in all them that 
believe (because our testimony among you was believed) in 
that day. Wherefore also we pray always for you, that our 
God would count you worthy of this calling, and fulfill all the 

· good pleasure of his goodness, and the work of faith with 
power." 

7. Faith. (1 Pet. i:7): ."That the trial of your faitk 
being much more precious than of gold that perisheth, though 
it be tried with fire, might be found unto praise and honor 
and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ." 

8. Meekness. (1 Tim. vi :11, 14): "But thou, 0 man of 
God, flee these things; and follow after righteousness, god
liness, faith, love, patience, meekness." In verse 14 Timothy 
is charged to "keep this commandment without spot, un
rebukable, until the appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ." 
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9. Temperance. (2 Pet. i:6, 15, 16). In verse six we 
find temperance among the virtues the Christian is to add. 
In verses fifteen and sixteen we learn that these things are to 
be remembered in view of "The power and coming of our Lord 
Jesus Christ." 

It is evident after a study of these scriptures that, regard
less of what our personal opinion may be, the Spirit of God 
consi_ders the return of Christ a practical doctrine. If we 
would be virtuou~ then let us be "Jike unto men that wait 
for their Lord." 

Are You Saved? 
Dear friend, kindly permit the point of this question tJ 

touch your conscience and heart, whether you are or are 
not a member of the church. You may be a member of 
any church, or of all the churches, on the face of the earth, 
and yet not be a member of Christ. Remember that He 
has said "When once the master of the house is risen up, 
and hath shut to the door, and ye begin to stand without, 
and to knock at the door, saying, Lord, Lord, open unto us; 
and he shall answer and say unto you, I know you not whence 
ye are: then shall ye begjn to say, We have eaten and drunk 
in thy presence, and thou hast taught in our streets. But 
he shall say, I tell you, I know not whence ye are; depart 
from me all ye workers of iniquity" (Luke xiii:25-27). A 
man may sit at the Lord's table, and yet be cast into outer 
darkness at last. 

"Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall 
enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will 
of my Father which is in heaven. Many will say to me in 
that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name? 
and in thy name have cast out devils? and in thy name done 
many wonderful works? And then will I profess unto 
them, I never knew you: depart from me, ye that work 
iniquity". (Matt. vii:21-23). Many, not few, but alas! 
many who have been popular and powerful preachers, wield
ing vast influence, will awake to the frightful discovery 
when Christ comes again, that they are undone for ever. 
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It is of infinite moment, therefore, that the question of • 
your salvation should be settled now and definitely. If you 
are not saved, you are lost, and it is not the whole truth to 
say that you may be lost hereafter, for you are already lost. 
It is Jesus who declares "He that believeth on him is not 
condemned [or judged!] but he that believeth not is con
demned [or judged!] already, because he hath not believed 
in the name of the only begotten Son of God" (John iii :18). 
It is true that "there is therefore now nq condemnation to 
them which are in Christ Jesus" (Rom. viii :1), but it is 
equally true that there is therefore now nothing but con~ 
demnation to them that are not in Christ Jesus. 

The great mass of the Jews in the days of our Lord and 
His apostles were religious, exceedingly religious, but they 
were lost for all that. The Saviour said "Woe unto you, 
scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye compass sea and 
land to make one proselyte; and when he is made, ye make 
him two-fold more the child of hell than yourselves" (Matt. 
xxiii:15). An inspired apostle writes as he was moved by 
the Holy Ghost, "Brethren, my heart's desire and prayer to 
God for Israel is, that they might be saved, [hence they were 
lost!] For I bear them record that they have a zeal of God, 
but not according to knowledge. .,For they being ignor.ant 
of God's righteousness, and going about to establish their 
own righteousness, have not submitted themselves unto the 
righteousness of God. For Christ is the end of the law for 
righteousness to every one that believeth" (Rom. x:1-4). 
It is only in Christ the law ends its curse. 

Your salvation, then, hinges, not upon your profession 
of religion, not upon your connection with the Church, but 
entirely upon your relation to Christ. "This is the record, 
that God hath given to us eternal life, and this life is in his 
Son. He that hath the Son, bath life; and he that hath not 
the Son of God, hath not life" (1 John v:11, 12). Eternal 
life is necessarily, a gift, not a bargain, nor a reward; and it 
is in God's Son, because He alone glorified God about the 
dreadful question of sin, and satisfied the claims of God's 
holiness, and met the demands of God's law. He therefore 
that hath the Son by ~elieving on Him, by trusting in Him, 
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by union with Him through receiving Him as Lord and 
Saviour, bath life; and he that bath not the Son of God, 
whatever else he may possess, hath not life. Oh, that God 
the Holy Ghost may lead you to see this, and to see it now! 

Dear friend, will you not suffer the word of exhortation? 
Stop just here, and ask yourself as in the presence of God, 
as in the light of eternity, whether you are really confiding 
in Christ to save your soul, and to raise up your body at His 
second coming, if you should be sleeping in the grave, when 
His shout shall be heard? If He were to appear visibly this 
moment, and say to you '"Thy sins be forgiven thee," would 
you believe Him? Would His word be enough for you ? 
Would you fall at His blessed, nail-pierced feet, a~d reply 
"Lord, I accept with adoring gratitude the forgiveness I do 

not deserve, and trust in Thee, in Thee alone, to save me 
from the degradation of sin, and from the dominion cf sin, 
and from the doom of sin?" 

If so, then fall at His feet now. You cannot see Him, but 
He sees you, as He saw Saul of Tarsus praying, and I-le speaks 
to you in His word as truly, as directly, as personally as if 
you could hear the very tones of His voice, inviting, nay 
entreating, nay commanding you to believe that word without 
a second's delay. "Verily, verily, I say unto you [I, who 
am the Truth, say immediately unto you!] He that heareth 
my word, and believeth on him that sent me, hath everlast
ing life, and shall not come into judgment; but is passed 
from death unto life" (John v:24). It is still true, and true 
for you, and true as your eye falls upon these lines "that if 
thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt 
believe in thine heart that God hath raised him from the 
dead, thou shalt be saved" (Rom. x:9). 

You may believe a thing because you are too indifferent 
to it to disbelieve. But when you believe in the heart you 

'have a personal interest in the testimony or promise you hear. 
You may believe that God raised Christ from the dead, as 
you believe that Julius Caesar crossed the Rubicon, or you 
may believe it with adoring gratitude, seeing in it the in
disputable proof that the One you accept as your Lord made 
a complete atonement for your sins. Hence you never will 
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believe in the heart, until you are led to know your guilt 
and ruin as a lost sinner, and to trust in Him who "died for 
our sins according to the scriptures" (1 Cor. xv:3). May 
God help you to receive into your heart the truth of the 
Scriptures concerning the death of His Son, and to receive 
it now! 

Atonement 
The first place in the Bible that mentions thi~ great word 

is in connection with the ark. "Make thee an ark of gopher 
wood: rooms shalt thou make in the ark, and shalt pitch it 
within and without with pitch" (Gen. vi :14). Here the 
word shalt pitch is the same in another form of the verb that 
is rendered 68 times "make an ·atonement." It is also 
rendered "appease," "cleanse," "pacify," "pardon," "purge," 
"make reconciliation." The second pitch is nearly always 
elsewhere translated "ransom" and "sat:sfaction." Strictly 
speaking, to make atonement is to cover, the sins of God's 
people being viewed as covered with the blood, which is 
accepted as a sufficient ransom. 

Hence it is said: ''The life of the flesh is in the blood: and 
I have given it to you upon the altar, to make an atonement 
for your souls: for it is the blood that maketh an atonement 
for the soul," or as the Revised has it, "that maketh atone
ment by reason of the life," (Lev. xvii :11). But it is life 
surrendered, or, death that made atonement, and not life, 
as Dr. Waldenstrom asserts. That such is the meaning of 
the statement is certain, for Jesus declares "The Son of 
man came not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to 
give his life a ransom for many" (Matt. xx:28); 

Upon this passage there are some excellent remarks by 
Prof. Smeaton, whose admirable book "The Doctrine of the 
Atonement" ought to be sacredly treasured, now that his 
successor, Dr. Marcus Dods, denies the atonemept. He 
says, "the undoubled meaning of lutron, ransom, as it occurs 
in the classics, is that of a price paid to deliver a prisoner 
from captivity/' and he shows that precisely the same meaning 
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is to be attached to it in the Septuagint, "where it is used for 
the 'ransom' by which a maid was redeemed from slavery 
(Lev. xix:20); for the 'ransom' of a prisoner of war (Isa. xiv: 13) 
for the 'ransom' of a person who might go into voluntary 
servitude and sell himself till the year of jubilee (Lev. xxv :51); 
for the 'ransom' paid to the judges to expiate a fault, of which 
one very notable instance occurs in the case of the owner 
of a pushing ox" (Exod. xxi :30). 

Our Lord then declares the purpose of His coming and 
death in the most distinct terms. Dr. Dads has stated in a 
recently published sermon that "His d~ath draws us because 
there is in it more than human heroism or self-sacrifice; it 
draws because in it the very heart of God is laid bare to us; 
it softens and breaks down by the irresistible tenderness it 
discloses in the mighty and ever blessed God. Every man 
feels that it has a message for him, ~ecause in it the God 
and Father of us all speaks to us." It was far more than 
this. It was the voluntary surrender of life by the eternal 
Son of God, who gave Himself a ransom for, or in the room 
of, many. It was the covering over of the sins of His 
people, and upon this ground alone can God and they be at 
one.. "Without shedding of blood is no remission" (Heb. 
ix:22), and sinners are saved, not by an appeal to their 
generosity, but by the death of Christ, "who his own self 
bare our sins in his own body on the tree" (I Pet. ii :24). 
Any other view of the atonement is meagre and misleading. 
The world may believe that the death of Christ was an 
example of "more than human heroism and self-sacrifice," 
and remain wholly unaffected by the cross. It is not true 
that "every man feels that it has a message for him, because 
in it the God and Father of us all speaks to us." It is 
notoriously untrue. The sinner walks according to the 
course of this world, according to the prince of the power of 
the air, the spirit that now worketh in the children of dis
obedience (Eph. ii :2); and there is neither ability nor desire 
to respond ·to God's love, until the Holy Spirit quickens the 
dead soul into life and faith. 

The substantive form of the word rendered make atonement 
is 26 times translated "mercy seat," and it must not be 

• 
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forgotten that the mercy seat was sprinkled with blood 
when atonement was made for a people redeemed. with blood. 
The high priest took the blood, and sprinkled it upon the 
mercy seat eastward, and seven times be£ ore the mercy seat, 
and then went forth to lean both his hands upon the head 
of the live goat, confessing over him all the iniquities of the 
children of Israel, and all their transgressions in all their sins, 
putting them upon the head of the goat, and sending all 
away into an uninhabited land. To this. day it is true that 
the love of God is expressed, not only in the death of Christ, 
but in the fact that• "the blood of Jesus Christ His Son 
cleanseth us from all sin" (1 John i:7), nor will there by any 
song in heaven except that which praises redeeming blood. 

Origin of Human Kind 
If monkeys, in a bygone day, 

Could evolute, as some men say 
They did, and start a race of men, 

Why can't they turn the trick again? 

If Darwin's theory is true 
They ought to even better do 

Than what they did long years ago 
Before they'd evoluted so. 

If they could breed a race of men 
Back in the early ages when 

They were but animated clods, 
They ought to now produce near gods. 

Who neutralized, and when, their pow'r 
To pass along the priceless dow'r 

In harmony with nature's norms, 
Of higher and more perfect forms? 

'Twas not the monkeys made us la ugh, 
But those who propagate this chaff 

About the apish origin 
Of all our human kith and kin. 
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The Holy Scriptures plainly state 
That God Almighty did ere ate 

From dust of earth the primal pair 
And in his holy image fair. 

Why should we, then, forsake the Book 
And to the speculator look 

For aid in our attempt to find 
The origin of human kind? 

-W. H. B. 

I Have the Peace 

179 

A young lady was dying, and one Scripture that had come 
to her when in health came to her at this time; it was, "He 
was wounded for our transgressions," etc., and she was led by 
the Holy Spirit to rest in Him of whom it spoke for salvation. 
A friend said to her one day: "You suffer much, I fear." 
"Yes," she ~aid; "but"-pointing to her hand-"there is no 
nail there. He had the nails, I have the peace." Laying 
her hand on her brow, she said: "There are no thorns here. 
He had the thorns, I have the peace." Touching her side, 
she said: "There is no spear here. He had the spear, I have 
the peace.''-Selected. 

A Message for Each Day 
September 1. "Able to_ do exceeding abundantly above 

all that we ask or think" (Ephes. iii :20). 
Mark it does not say what we can ask, but what we do ask. We 

never ask as much as we may. Prayer never catches up with thought. 
So the promise goes beyond all bounds of imagination. But it would 
be no use to tell us what God is able to do, if the Spirit did not, also say 
what He is willing to do. The logic is, Because He has safJed you, He 
will ble.r.r you. 

September 2. "Abel, he also brought of the firstlings 
of his flock" (Gen. iv:4). 

He offered of the best which he had. Fat and blood go hand in hand 
in Scripture (Eze. xliv:7). Have you little to gi".:e? Small opportuni-
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ties for service? Then be sure to choose the fattest things you have, 
and offer with the blood. A little hidden deed done in His Name; a 
little seed buried with a tear to-day, may glow like a diamond in your 
crown. 

September 3. ''Our 5ufficiency is of God" (2 Cor. iii :5). 
It is said there is not a disease of the body, but somewhere in Nature 

a salutary remedy is provided. There is not a disorder of the soul, that 
sin has produced, but in Jesus Christ it has its complete antidote. His 
sufficiency not only saves from the ruin of sin, but meets every need of 
the soul on earth, till we reach the estate of glory. 

September 4. "This is the way; walk ye in it" (Isa. 
xxx:21). 

It is very assuring when one is astray, to have some one call out, 
"I know the way, follow me." It is unspeakable comfort that Jesus 
Christ is the Man in the way to guide us. He has had earthly experi
ence. He understands the bad places in the road. He volunteers to 
lead in the way. If we become weary, He will carry us on His shoulders. 

September 5. "Christ also suffered for us, leaving us 
an example" (1 Peter ij:21). 

The easiest way of learning anything is by an object lesson. Would 
we know how to be a good citizen; a good neighbor; how to rule our 
own spirits; and resist temptation, we have but to imitate Christ. 
His example will show us how to pray, and how to suffer in silence. 
Though Divine He was human, and His excellencies are accessible for 
you. 

September 6. "Kept by the power of God" (1 Peter 
i :5). 

This conforms to our Lord's Prayer (Jno. xvii:11). We cannot 
keep ourselves for one hour from the evil in the world. But Scripture 
abounds in assurances that we shall be kept, and preserved unto the 
Heavenly Kingdom. Safety and Salvation go hand in hand. If you 
have received the one, you must believe in the other (Jno. "l:: 28, 29). 

September 7. "He that hath seen me, hath seen the 
Father" (John xiv:9). 

If we know Christ we know everything worth knowing. To under
stand astronomy will be no comfort on the death bed. We seek God 
in Nature and cannot trace Him; in Providence, and cannot understand 
Him; in Law, and He is against us. But in Christ we find Him. There 
in Christ, the whole map of Sin, Heaven, Earth and Hell is spread 
before us. 

September 8. "Launch out into the deep" (Luke v:4). 
Do not paddle around in the shallows. Christ's abundance never 

diminishes. How quickly your supply of money is exhausted. How 
tired you are by night, though fresh in the morning. Here is an ocean 
of limitless supply. You may draw in fish of every kind. Do you 
need food, money, strength for any work? You may have it for the 
launching out. " 
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September 9. <<Every one of you in the name of Jesus 
Christ" (Acts ii:38). 

Can I receive remission of.sins? I have been one of those who hated 
Christ. Once I would have joined the mob in crying, "Crucify Him/! 
"Every one of you," says Peter. Look at the long line of sin-blackened 
souls, who died, cleansed in the blood of the Lamb. Never have a 
doubt but you are included in that word, "Every one of you." 

September 10. "Ye are straitened in your own affec
tions" (2 Cor. vi :12, R. V.). 

That is why your faith is so weak, and your Christian character so 
undefined. Christ offers to sanctify you wholly. You keep your 
heart like a closed house. You open only one room to Jesus. The 
others are locked and dark. The closets are stored with filthy memo
rials of the past life, and no heavenly light ever cleanses them. 

September 11. "A very present help in trouble" (Psa. 
xlvi:l). 

Such is God, our Redeemer. No matter how carefully we lay our 
plans for the future, disappointments and afflictions will come. And 
the closest friend cannot avert them. Just here Christ meets us as 
the "God of all comfort." Ask the martyrs, ask the long procession of 
sufferers, Did ever His help fail? No, no, will come the answer. 

September 12. "Is anything too hard for the Lord?" 
(Gen. xviii:14). 

Who hangs the stars on nothing? Who rules the tides of the sea? 
Who made you? Who redeemed you? Who says, "I will be with 
thee, and keep thee-" Is it not then terrible unbelief to question if 
we shall be left unprotected and unaided in any of the exigencies that 
may come. 

September 13. "The Son of Man came not to be minis
tered unto" (Matt. _xx:28). 

Let this help you when you have other people's burdens shouldered 
upon you. Jesus Christ has reversed all the ethics of worldly thinkin_g. 
We find it tiresome to be involved in other folks' troubles. He made 
their cares His special service. We are selfish by nature. By grace 
we may become like the hard rock, out of whose cleft springs a beautiful 
flower. 

September 14. "As the Father hath loved me, so have 
I loved you" (John xv:9). 

Here are two of the greatest words in the Bible. One is the plummet 
of eternal delight, the other the sounding of everlasting grace. You 
cannot yourself fathom either of these loves. Some illustrations like 
mirrors reflect their depths. For preciousness the believer is a Pearl; 
for future glory, a Jewel; for present safety, the Apple of His Eye; for 
protection from Satan, a Garden enclosed. 

September 15. "Jesus Wept" (John xi:35). 
How strange that He, who perfectly well knew, that in a short time 
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joy would come into the Bethany home, should have been overcome by 
sorrow. Thus intensely human is our Saviour. He measures us by 
our measure. Our troubles are His troubles. Our view point becomes 
1!is. He stoops to us, as the father bends to his little child. 

September 16. "His own received Him not" (John i:12). 
What is keener than the sorrow an old parent feels, when son or 

daughter refuse to receive him into their home? The world was Christ's 
own, and all it contained. He came with a present of Balm, and Manna 
and Riches. His children said "Away with Him." Meditate upon 
His anguish to-day. Be sure you say, "Come in, thou blessed of the 
Lord." 

, September 17. "I have prayed for thee, that thy faith 
fail not" (Luke xxii :32). 

We often say we value the prayers of fellow-saints. Here is some
thing far grander. What the Lord did for Peter, He is constantly 
doing for us. While Satan is plotting to overthrow us, He is praying 
to uphold us. Believe then, that this secret service is going for you. 
And even while you are ignorant of danger, He is foreguarding you. 

September 18. "Let us walk in the light of the Lord" 
(Isa. ii :5). 

That light was the Shekinah. A like office work to the Church is now 
fulfilled by the Ho1y Spirit. As the divinely lighted fire cloud dis• 
tinguished Israel from all other peoples, so the Spirit is the Christian's 
peculiar token. To follow the cloud often meant ignorance of the way. 
To follow Jesus means perfect assurance that He w1ll bring you through 
to rest. 

September 19. "Unspeakable words, which it is not 
possible for a man to utter" (2 Cor. xii:4). 

Such is the language of Heaven. You wonder why so little is defi
nitely revealed in the Bible concerning our future estate. You have 
no powers adapted to comprehend it. All you can now grasp is that 
it is a Paradise for delights; a "home with the Lord" for comforts; 
and for "gain," and wider activities, it is the Better Country. 

September 20. ''I am not alone because the Father 
is with me" Q ohn xvi :32). 

As the world's activities increase, outward quiet for the Christian 
becomes impossible. Then it is that the Lord's presence flows in to fill 
the chasm between us and the noise about us. Nothing is more painful 
than the sense of being out of communion with people around us. 
And nothing more sweet than to be able to say, "There is none upon 
earth that I desire beside thee." 

September 21. "Although the fig tree shall not blossom. 
Yet will I rejoice (Hab. iii:17, 18). 

The sweet thing about adversity is that it makes the common mercies 
more appreciated. Do you remember when out in the cold, thinly clad, 
how gladly you accepted a dirty old coat one lent to you? In fine 
weather you would have spurned to wear it. So nothing cures the 
murmuring habit like a few mouthfuls of biv "' hr"'~d 
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September 22. "I looked, and behold a door was opened 
in heaven (Rev. iv:1). 

When? Right after John had turned away from the sickening vision 
of the Laodicean church. Things on earth are disappointing you. 
Even the best church things are carnalized. Now then, is the time to 
look up. The church has barred out your Lord. But you will see Him 
aborJe. Listen; soon He will say, "Corne up hither.'' 

September 23. "I do set my bow in the cloud" (Gen. 
ix :13). 

A rainbow is made up of water drops, upon which the sun shines. 
Let your weeping experiences produce the same beautiful effect upon 
the vision of your fellow men. Think of God's covenant to you in 
Christ. Let the tears you shed reflect the lighf of His goodness, and 
become lenses to magnify Him. 

September 24. "A vessel 
ter's use" (2 Tim. ii:21). 

meet for the mas-

In drinking, much depends on the cleanness of the vessel. Did you 
ever draw water into a glass that retained some bitter, pungent flavor? 
It disgusted you. You are a messenger of the Gospel; a bearer of the 
water of life. It is well to be sure that your vessel is clean. Does 
anything inconsistent in your life, give bad flavor to the truth? 

September 25. "They that be with us are more than 
they that be with them" (2 Kings vi :16). 

You have no cause to fear. The agencies against truth are many: 
but the armies of God are more. The Bible will never be destroyed, 
nor the Holy Spirit be driven from the Church till everything God 
purposes in Christ is accomplised. It will save you much anxiety, 
and give you courage, if you daily pray, "Lord, open mine yes, that I 
may see." 

September 26. "I shall not die but live" (Psa. cxviii:17). 
This is a direct word for the nation Israel (Psa. h:xi:20). It may be 

a personal word for you to-day. You long for returning vigor to "de~ 
dare the works of the Lord." The prayer of faith may obtain it. But 
should God will otherwise, the words will be fulfilled in their widest 
sense. "He that believeth shall never die." Because He lives, you 
shall live also. 

September 27. "The same night Peter was sleeping'' 
(Acts xii :6). 

Think of it: to be killed on the morrow; yet he sleeping sweetly. 
What tranquilized him? A clean conscience, and the presence of 
angels. Are you troubled with bad nights? Don't try insomnia 
devices. Get thinking about the angels; about past mercies; about 
future joys in heaven; drive out earth; let in Christ. "So He giveth 
His beloved blessing while sleeping.', 

September 28. "Although my house be not so with 
God" (2 Sam. xxiii :5). 

It is the lament of a disappointed parent. The words will appeal 
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to many to-day, whose children, like Eli's, are walking astray. But 
they breathe a hope, There was an everlasting covenant, and a Seed 
to come. Somebody's children will be blessed by your prayers. Your 
sowing may now seem lost, but there is a millennial reaping. 

September 29. "This same Jesus shall so come" (Acts 
i:11). 

Job believed it long before, for he said, "I shall see Him for myself, 
and not a stranger." You have grown familiar with Jesus all these 
years._ At His table you got near enough to see the wounds in His 
hands. You have confided to Him the hideous secrets of your life. 
How sweet to know He, Himself, not a stranger, is coming to bring you 
home. 

September 30. "So shall we be ever with the Lord" 
(1 Thess. iv :17). 

Why do you worry then about this little while! Let your affairs go 
any which way; that coming day will straighten them. You will have 
all the food and clothes you want then. Maybe you can travel, too, 
from star to star, on your own locomotion. All the faces about you will 
be hil,ppy; all the angels will wait on you. The Saviour will delight 
Himself in you. 

The Heart of the Lesson 
BY ARTHUR FOREST WELLS 

AMOS 
Aug. 31. Amos. Amos i:l, vii:10-15, ii:11-12, iii:7-8, 

Golden Textt Isa. vi :8. 

Daily Readings 
Mon., Aug. 25, Amos i: 1-ii:8. Tues., Aug. 26, Amos ii:9-iii:8. 

Wed., Aug. 27, Amos iii:9-iv:11. Thurs., Aug. 28, Amos iv:12-v:27. 
Fri., Aug. 29, Amos vi:l-vii:17. Sat., Aug. 30, Amos vii~:1-14. Sun., 
Aug. 31, Amos ix:1-15. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. The Date of the Prophecy of Amos, Amos i:1. II. Amaziah's 
Accusation against Amos, Amos vii:10-13. III. The Call of Amos, 
Amos vii:14-15. IV. God's Grace ani;l Israel's Rebellion, Amos 
ii:11-12, V. The Duty of the Prophetic Office. 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

Amos, whose name means "burden" or "burden-bearer," was a 
layman of Tekoa, whom God called to the prophetic office. He belonged 
to a humble class of God's children, and was what we might call a farm
laborer. The Scripture says he was among the herdsmen. One might 
assume that such a man would have had limited opportunities for a 
broad c;ducJ!: tion; but this seems not to have been the case with Amos, 
for his prophecy manifests extended and varied interests in life. Yet 
Amos was not chosen to be a prophet because of his mental alertness 
or the like. For every scholar, like Luke or Paul, God calls a less 
taught man, like James or Peter. Scholarship, however valuable in 
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its own sphere, can claim no credit for any part of God's Word. "For 
no prophecy ever came by the will of man; but men spake from God, 
being moved by the Holy Spirit" (2 Peter i :21). The Holy Spirit can 
use any consecrated person, no matter how low or high his temporal 
social order might be. The call of a man like Amos proves that God 
is not limited in His resources, and that l'Ie has His servants in places 
where we little expect to find them. 

Amos, although a citizen of Judah, prophesied chiefly to Israel. He 
had to deliver God's message to Judah and some of the neighboring 
nations as well, but his principle min~stry was to the Northern Tribes 
of Israel. His work was not easy, because his hearers were a get
rich-quick nation, that had an unequal distribution of wealth, that was 
extravagant in its living, that had never been defeated by a foreign 
enemy, that reveled in the sins of heathenism, that trusted in its own 
externalism of religion, and that therefore refused to listen to the 
message of Jehovah. If the prophet threatened the punishment of 
Jehovah upon them by means of an Assyrian invasion and deportation, 
they fell back upon their false hope of military strength, or of their 
kinship to Abraham, or again of their outward religious ceremonies 
which were many. Their hearts were so hard that they not only 
refused to hear the message, but sought to stop the· messenger from 

-delivering his message, or, if that failed, to misrepresent his prophecy 
and to hold him in contempt. 

It is refreshing, in the midst of such a dark atmosphere, to behold 
the steadfast faith of Amos in Jehovah concerning his prophetic call. 
When he was despised or threatened, he recalled that Jehovah had said 
unto him, "Go, prophesy unto My people Israel." When there was a 
temptation to allow himself to be intimidated by his enemies, there 
came to him quickly the consciousness of the responsibility of his 
office, which he put in these words, "The Lord Jehovah hath spoken, 
who can but prophesy?" We readily think of similar facts in the 
early life of the Church as revealed to us in The Acts; and we thank 
God that He still gives His servants boldness to preach His unchange
able Word. 

The message of Amos might be put forth in the following outline: 
1. The Threat of J udgment, vi: 1, "Woe to them that are at ease in 
Zion." 2. The Call to Repentance, iv:12, (<Prepare to meet thy 
God, 0 Israel." 3. The Invitation and Promise of Grace, v:4, "Seek 
ye Me, and ye shall live." There is also a double line of prophecy 
concerning the future of hrael: 1. Their Chastisement, viii:11-12, 
"Behold, the days come, saith the Lord Jehovah, that I will send a 
famine in the land, not a famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but 
of hearing the words of Jehovah. And they shall wander from sea to 
sea, and from the north even to the east; they shall run to and fro to 
seek the word of Jehovah, and shall not find it." 2. Their Restora
tion, ix:11, "In that day will I raise up the tabernacle of David that is 
fallen, and close up the breaches thereof; and I will raise up its ruins, 
and I will build it as in tli.e days of old." Compare Acts xv:14-18. 

JOSIAH 
Sept. 7. Josiah. 2 Kings xxii:1, 2, 8, xxiii:1-3, 21-25. 

Golden Text: Psa. cxix: 105. 

Daily Readings 
Mon., Sept. 1, 2 Kings xxii:1-7. Tues., Sept. 2, 2 Kings xxii:8-13. 

Wed., Sept. 3, 2 Kings xxii:14-20. Thurs., Sept. 4, 2 Kings xxiii:1-3. 
Fri., Sept. 5, 2 Kings xxiii:4-14. Sat., Sept. 6, 2 Kings xxiii:15-20. 
Sun., Sept. 7, 2 Kings xxiii:21-30. 
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THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. The11Righteo~s Ways of Josiah, 2 Kings xxii:1-2. II. The 
Finding of the Book of the Law, 2 Kings xxii:8. III. The Public 
Reading of the Law, 2 Kings xxiii:1-2. IV. The King's Covenant 
before Jehovah, 2 Kings xxiii:3. V. The Keeping of the Passover, 
2 Kings xxiii:21-23. VI. Josiah's Reforms, 2 Kings xxiii:24. VIL 
The Peerless Character of Josiah as King, 2 Kings xxiii :25. 

' 
THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

This lesson deals with the life and acts of one of the~ young kings 
of history, who began to reign in troublesome times Josiah ascended 
the1.throne atjthe age of eight, with the backing of a strong popular 
movement in his favor, after his father had been murdered by con
spirators. It may be said that he had the people with him from the 
beginning of his administration. And this advantage, together with 
the faithful use which Josiah made of it, accounts in no small measure 
for the success of his reign. We are reminded here of the exhortation 
which the Holy Spirit has caused to be written for us in Eph iv:15-16, 
"Look therefore carefully how ye walk, not as unwise, but as wise; 
redeeming the time, because the days are evil." The phrase, "redeem~ 
ing the time," is an English rendering of the Greek wording, "buying 
up the opportunity.,, We are not kings, and we do not have a king's 
opportunities; but every child of God has his open doors which challenge 
him to faithfulness and greater service in the Lord. Certainly this 
is not the day of closed doors, but of open ones at every side. The 
great and the small, the healthy and the sick, the rich and the poor, 
the old and the young, all may make full use of the gifts with which the 
Holy Spirit endows believers. How often has the faithful servant of 
the Lord been encouraged to go on unto perfection in the ministry of 
grace by that glad statement of the apostle in 1 Cor. xvi:8-9! "But 
I will tarry at Ephesus until Pentecost; for a great door and effectual 
is opened unto me, and there are many adversaries." Josiah had 
adversaries, and so have you. Josiah had golden opportunities to 
glorify the Lord, and so have you. Josiah did that which was right 
in the eyes of Jehovah; and that this statement may be made concerning 
you, is my prayer for you. The challenge of this lesson is: '~Buy up 
your opportunity in the Lord!" 

The first recorded act of Josiah was his command concerning the 
repair of the temple. This shows that he put first things first, which 
rulers and subjects, statesmen and citizens do not always do. But 
Josiah's policy was according to the truth of one of the commands, 
with promise, of our Lord, as stated in Matt. vi:33: '~But seek ye 
first His kingdom and His righteousness; and all these th:ngs shall be 
added unto you." Whether the Lord will use us to correct conditions 
around us is always a secondary consideration in comparis6n to the 
necessity of personal holiness before Him. Again, it should be noticed 
that Josiah's national reform was a result of his personal interest in 
the things of the Lord. The order here is: personal holiness, public 
worship, service in the field of the world. 

Back of this program there were then, and there still are now, at 
least three potent factors. For Josiah these were the law of Jehovah, 
recently found, the passover, and the longsuffering of God towards 
him. The law was his guide; the passover was the means of his power; 
the loving-kindness of Jehovah was his inspiration. Knowledge, 
power, inspiration, these three blessings are our need and our possession 
today. The Holy Spirit supplies His own guidance to us through 
God's Word; He gives us His power through the death and resurrection 
of the Lord Jesus Christ; His own comfort supplies the necessary 
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im:entive to holiness. If we treasure these blessings, we will never 
faiL It is through them that God leads His children to victory by 
grace through faith. 

JEREMIAH 
Sept. 14. Jer. i:4-10, xxxi:27-34 

Golden Text: Rom. xiv: 12 

Daily Readings 
Mon., Sept. 8, Psa. cxix:33-40. Tues., Sept. 9, John xxi:15-22. 

Wed., Sept. 10, Rom. xiv:1-23. Thurs., Sept. 11, John vii:37-53. Fri., 
Sept. 12, Gal. vi:1-14. Sat., Sept. 13, Rom. vii:14-20. Sun., Sept. 14, 
Ezek. xviii:1-32. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. The Call of Jeremiah, Jer. i:4-10. II. Personal Responsibility, 
Jer. xxxi:27-30. III. The New Covenant, Jer. xxxi:31-34. 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

It has been suggested that we study this lesson from the point of 
view of the personal or individual element of the spiritual life. This 
we are glad to do because it is our conviction that God is not now dealing 
with masses, but with particular persons. This is said with no thought 
of denial of God's control of all corporate life, but with a deep appre
ciation of the Holy Spirif s one-by-one program of regeneration and 
sanctification of those who by grace through faith own Jesus Christ 
as their Saviour and Lord. We rejoice to know that there will be 
throngs of the redeemed in heaven; but now we must think of men as 
individuals before God. Jeremiah was indeed called to be a prophet 
to the natiom and kingdoms; but that was because God was then ' 
dealing with certain nations, and because He will again do so in the 
future. Yet, it was as true then as now that groups are made up of 
units; and as go the units, so go the groups. Jeremiah's emphasi~ upon 
the responsibility of the individual is all the more impressive because 
it is found in a mirtistry unto the nations and the ki'ngdoms. 

God's grace to and government over the indiv1dual is dearly mani
fested in the call of Jeremiah, who records the following word of J eho
vah to him: ";Before I formed thee in the belly-I knew thee, and before 
thou earnest forth out of the womb I sanctified thee; I have appointed 
thee a prophet unto the nations!' Here are at least five direct refer-' 
ences to the personal element of Jehovah's relation to Jeremiah: indi
vidual creation, individual foreknowledge, individual birth, individual 
consecration, individual commission. A little farther down in this para
graph we read Jehovah's promise to him as follows: \'Be not afraid 
because of them; for I am with thee to deliver thee." Here are two 
other personal elements of that wonderful tie between God and His 
child, namely, individual fellowship and individual protection. Many 
other such blessings might be cited from the Scriptures; but they would 
take us too far afield. There are enough here to keep us singing for a 
good while about God's unsearchable grace to us in Christ Jesus. Take 
these seven facts and apply them to your own soul: Foreordination, 
creation, birth, sanctification, commission, fellowship, preservation. 
He knows us all by name in each one of these considerations. It was 
when Paul thought of such personal elements of redemption {compare 
Gal. i:15-16) that he burst forth in these words: "The Son of God, Who 
loved me, and gave himself up for me" (Gal. ii:20). Browning has 
given us this: "1My God, my God, let me for once look on Thee as 
though no soul existed. We alone, and as creation crumbles My soul 
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expands till I can say even from myself, I see Thee, and I feel Thee, 
and I love Thee." 

It would have been wonderful if the Holy Spirit could have found 
it unnecessary to reveal another side of the truth of our individual 
standing before God, namely, the individualism of our responsibility 
because of sin. But, alas, He was robbed of the opportunity of that 
joy. The Lord Jesus Himself has told us that the H~ly Spirit, after 
coming into the world, would "convict the wodd in respect of sin, 
and of righteousness, and of judgment" (John xvi:8). · We are glad 
that there is also a brighter side to His mission, but it is significant 
that this threefold ministry is the first to be mentioned. I do not 
know which note the world needs more, the Spirit's indictment or the 
Spirit's comfort. It is not ours to choose here. Men need both .of 
these ministries. The good news of God's love is not the whole Gospel; 
nor is the announcement of God's wrath against sin His whole message 
to us. We must- prea'ch His righteousness and His love as they have 
met together in grace. But just now we are engaged in a meditation 
of His righteous attitude towa.,rd sin in the life of the individual. ~ The 
teaching here is that "every one shall die for his own iniquity." This, 
of course, is a statement of pure law -apart from the action of grace 
through faith. 

This lesson en'ds, as it begins, with a testimony concerning the 
sovereign grace of God. It is God Who in His mercy and power 
called Jeremiah to be a prophet to the nations. Jeremiah was certainly 
not chosen and educated by those nations. It is God Who promises 
a new and sure covenant to the houses of Judah and Israel, assuring 
them of a new time of grace and glory before Him. Compare Ezek. 
xxxvii:26; Luke xxii:20; 1 Cor. xi:25; 2 Cor. iii:6; Heb. viii:1-13, x:14-18 

JONAH 
Sept. 21. Jonah iii:1-5, 10, iv:1-11. 

Golden Text: Psa. cxxxix:7-12 

Daily Readings 
Mon., Sept. 15, Rom. i:1-7. Tues., Sept. 16, Rev. vii:1-17. Wed., 

Sept. I 7, Acts xvii :22-34. Thurs., Sept. 18, I Tim. ii: 1-15. Fri., Sept. 
19, 1 Thess. i:10. Sat., Sept. 20, Acts i:1-8. Sun., Sept. 21, Rom. 
xvi: 1-27. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. Jonah's Repeated Commission, Jonah iii:1-2. II. The Preach
ing of Jonah, Jonah iii:3-4. III. The Repentance of Nineveh, Jonah 
iii:5. IV. God's Mercy to Nineveh, Jonah iii:10. V. The Dis
pleasure of Jonah, Jonah iv:1-3. VI. Jehovah's Dealings with Jonah 
concerning His Displeasure, Jonah iv:4-11. 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

This is the second time within less than a year that the lesson is 
taken from the small book of the prophecy of Jonah. This time the 
text d~als strictly with the attitude of Jonah in view of J ehovah's mercy 
to repentant Nineveh, apart from the miracle of prophet and the 
great fish. 

The lesson begins with a reference to the repeated commission to 
Jonah. The parenthesis of Jonah's disobedience did not change the 
will of God concerning him or Nineveh. The Lord is ''the same yes
terday and today, and forever" (Heh. xiii:8). He is eternal and omni
present. Men may seek to run away from Him; but, when they have 
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done their utmost in an attempt at escape from fulfilling their responsi
bility, they will find God waiting for them. I always stand in awe 
before the poise of Rom. ij:16 where the Holy Spirit speaks through 
Paul of "the day when God shall judge the secrets of men, according 
to" his ~fgospel, by Christ Jesus." I often think of the attacks that 
are made upon that gospel, when I read that verse, and then recall 
that that Gospel will be there at the judgment, full of truth and power, 
waiting to witness against those who have rejected it. What a warning 
that is to believers in view of a possible chastisement, not punishment, 
in case of wilful failure. Past disobedience will never excuse us from a 
present duty. Out in the world of men wrong things are often done 
in the hope that after they have been committed, the things will be 
excused and they themselves will be forgiven. Such reasoning is always 
wrong; but it is far more seriously wrong in any dealing with God. You 
will notice that God does not argue about the commission which He 
gave to Jonah. He simply repeats it. A similar principle of truth, 
but under brighter circumstances, is found in the last chapter of the 
Gospel according to Matthew. Two women came to the empty 
sepulchre of the Lord Jesus Christ seeking Him. But the angel said 
to them, "He is not here; for He is risen, even as He said. Come, see 
the place where the Lord lay. And go quickly, and tell His disciples" 
(Matt. xxviii:6-7). There just cannot be any change in what the Lord 
has sajd, C~pare GaL j;8-9. Or turn to 2 Cor. i;20, "For how many 
soever be the promises of God, in Him is the Yea; wherefore also 
through Him is the Amen, unto the glory of God through us." 

Jonah, we are told, was a narrow nationalist; and so indeed he may 
have been. But let us not spend too much time on the civic side of his 
selfishness. Jonah was called to be a prophet; and that immediately 
gives the whole lesson a missionary character. This lesson will be 
taught in a Sunday-School. That is an added reminder of its spiritual 
character. Just now we hear much about the tariff's effect upon our 
international relations. Again, there is the question of the immigration 
quotas, or of the London Treaty, etc. We are not indifferent to these 
questions; but we hope that the teachers will not discuss such things 
at the expense of the universalism of foreign missions. Alas, there 
are many J onahs in our midst who keep on saying something about 
having enough heathen in our own land to keep us busy preaching the 
Gospel without going to other lands. That may be; but we mmt not 
be guided by such considerations alone, if indeed at all. Our command 
is to go the whole world. And remember that the heathen will never 
be able to hear withou·t a preacher (Rom. x:11-15). 

I wonder whetlre'r Jonah ever saw the error of his way. His last 
recorded word is "death." He told God that he did well "to be angry, 
even unto death.n Let us hope that he did not die in any such unhap
piness which he brought to his life-work through hatred and selfishness. 
But I am afraid that something of this man's gloom has settled over 
many souls that should be cheerfully interested in missions, for they 
seemed to be so sadly bored when the subject of foreign missions is 
presented to them. Ah, not all Christians are of that type; whereof 
we are glad. Among the happiest and most joyful believers that we 
know are missionaries and those who support thern with their fellow¥ 
ship of prayer and money. What is it that sends these cheerful servants 
on their gla!i way? Their commission, and their consciousness that 
the Lord has compassion for the old and the young heathen, all of 
whom need the salvation which He has provided. May we all be on 
God 2s side in this matter! See carefully Psa. li:12-13. 
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REVIEW 

Sept. 28 . 
Golden Text: Psa. cxi:10 

Daily Readings 
Mon., Sept. 22, Heb. xi:1-10. Tues., Sept. 23, Exod. iii:1-44. Wed., 

Sept. 24, Judges iv:1-15. Thurs., Sept. 25, Ruth i:1-18. Fri., Sept. 
26, 1 Sam. ii:1-10. Sat., Sept. 27, 2 Sam. i:17-27. Sun., Sept. 28, 
Jer. xviii:1-10. 

THE OuTLI'N~ OF THE LESSON 

I. Abraham, Gen. xii:1-3, xiii:7-12; Heb. xi:8-10. II. Jacob, Gen. 
xxv:29-34, xxviii:18-12, xxix:18-20, xxxiiil-4, 18. III. Moses, Exod. 
iii:I-12. IV. Deborah, Judges iv:1-10. V. Naomi and Ruth, Ruth 
i:6-10, 14-22. VI. Hannah, 1 Sam. i:9-18, 24-28, ii:19. VII. Saul, 
1 Sam. ix:15-17, 25-27, x:l, xix:9-11, xxxi:1-4. VIII. Jonathan and 
David, 1 Sam. xviii:1-4, xx:14-17, 32-34, 41-42; 2 Sam. i:25-27. IX. 
Amos, Amos i:l, vii:10-15, ii:11-12, iii:7-8. X. Josiah, 2 Kings xx:l, 
2, 8, xxiii:1-3, 21-25. XI. Jeremiah, Jer. i:4-10, xxxi:27-34. XII. 
Jonah, Jonah iii: 1-5, 10, iv:1-11. 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

We have just completed a quarter of a year of biographical studies 
of men and women who knew the Lord. We have not found any one 
of them to be perfect, but each one has been helpful either as a warning 
of what we ought not to do or as an encouragement to do what we are 
asked to do. 

Abraham was the father of the faithful. He committed his way 
unto the Lord, even when he did not know why, where, and how he 
was going after his call to leave home. As an evidence of his other
worldliness, he lived in tents when he might have had palaces. He 
ever looked toward the city of God. But his most remarkable acts of 
faith were those in connection with the birth and the offering of his son. 
It was when he believed God in reference to the birth of Isaac that it 
was recorded that he was righteous. He learned, in atl things, to give 
the glory to God. See Rom. iv:1-25. 

Jacob came before us as an example of what the Lord can do to the 
natural man in order that he might become spiritual, by grace through 
faith. The conversion of Jacob is one of the greatest manifestations 
of the power of God acting in grace. Therefore, when we hear God 
calling Himself, or permitting Himself to be called, the God of Jacob, 
it is as if we heard another name, namely, the God of Grace. For 
nothing but Divine grace changed Jacob into Israel. 

Moses was the leader of God's people, who sacrificed-no, that is 
not the word-who forsook the pleasures of the world for the joy of 
God's fellowship and inheritan.ce among His people. The world has 
not seen many servants of the Lord as great as Moses; and yet even 
such a man tasted some of the truth of 1 Cor. ix:27b, as is witnessed 
by the Ninetieth Psalm. 

Deborah was one of those godly women of history who have done 
their noble work among God's people in troublesome times. She was a 
true inspirational helpmeet to a man, who, without her, would have done 
nothing. Far from strengthening any unscriptural position of woman, 
she exalted the place of woman by keeping within her Divinely appointed 
sphere. 

In the story of Ruth-for it is the story of Ruth, although Naomi is 
mentioned-we have a beautiful account of devotion and a blessed 
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account of redemption. In this pastoral narrative we have one of 
the sweetest types of our Lord's redemption of His people in all the 
Scriptures. Study carefully in this connection Rom. vii: 1-6. 

Hannah was a mother of prayerful faith, who found a way out of her 
depressing sorrow by taking it to God and leaving it there. Her life 
tells the story that there are some things which a soul needs beyond 
the comforts of a home. And she has left to the world the bene
diction of the courage that is ready to deal directly with God in a time 
of need, and to stand by that course even though it be a lonely one . 
• _,In Amos we found the plain man who was ever ready to bring God's 
majestic message to a world of sinners in a simple and matter-of-fact 
way. It seems to me that this humble farm-hand has written across 
every billboard in the world this challenging sentence: "Prepare to 
meet thy God." 

Josiah was a young king who walked straight through the door of 
opportunity and made good use of great advantages which the Lord 
put in his way. His was not the problem of failure, but the joy of 
progress; because he sought the righteousness and the kingdom of God. 
At least this was the case with him until his fatal errot on the battlefield. 

Jeremiah was presented to us as the preacher of the responsibility 
and privilege of the individual in the things of the spirit. He reminded 

. us of our personal guilt before God; but he also assured us of the indi
vidual attention which the Lord has given and to us in His love and in 
His grace. 

And Jonah has come before us again as an example of how we ought 
not to carry out the commission of the Lord. He was faithful under 
necessity, and unloving in the presence of pleading Mercy. Jonah was a 
man who seems to have lost the joy of God's salvation. If that be the 
case with us, then let us pray David's prayer, "Restore unto me the 
joy of Thy salvation; and uphold me with a willing spirit. Then will I 
teach transgressors Thy ways; and sinners shall be converted unto 
Thee'\._(Psa. li:12-13). 

Book Reviews 
An Answer to Philip Mauro's Book, ''The Hope of Israel

What Is It?" By Moses Klerekoper, Editor of ''Friends 
of Israel." Paper~ pp. 44. Published by Friends of 
Israel. Price 25c. 

That Philip Mauro should have repudiated his former strong con
victions of the future of the nation of Israel, came as a shock, provoca
tive of sadness to the thousands of readers who had been helped by 
his former messages. The story of his shifting positions, from one 
to another of the Christian sects, culminating in an 'cassembly" defined 
and ordered by himself, exclusively alienated from every other body 
of believers, furnishes a background for the comprehension of his 
kaleidoscopic mind. Frankly, in all love to him, for this reviewer has 
cherished him with personal affection for over a quarter of a century, we 
must regard him as the embodiment of extreme idiosyncrasy. He is 
entitled to that privilege, of course, as we are in noting it. 

But when he assumes that the divine imprimatur lies approvingly 
upon his position and his presentation of opinion, his fellow-Christians 
who accept "all the counsel of God," claim the right to question his 
credentials, so far at least, as they fail of accord (as in this present 
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case) with the uniformity of prophetical doctrine. For while in his 
other writings he contends earnestly "for the faith once for all delivered 
to the saints," in this present volume, he stands shoulder to shoulder 
with the modernists who reject en toto the prophetical elements of the 
Scriptures. 

No one can more valiantly protest against his attitude than a Chris
tian Jew, in whose very blood the hope of the restoration of Israel to 
the land and promises lies the throbbing expectation of the consum
mation of "all things, which God bath spoken by the mouth of all his 
holy prophets, since the world began" (Acts iii:19-21). Moses Klere
koper here speaks for the great mass of Jewish-Christians, who upon 
their conversion to the faith of the Lord Jesus, immediately and enthu
siastically beheld in Him the righteous Br,.anch who should execute 
judgment and justice in the earth, in whose days the scattered nation 
should be gathered to its own land (Jer. xxiii:5-8). He trenchantly 
reasons that Mr. Mauro's pretension that the doctrine of the restora
tion of the nation is "a Jewish fable," is Scripturally baseless. And 
he logically proves that when St. Paul used that phrase in his letter to 
Titus, he had no such thought as Mr. Mauro has fabricated: 

The Apostle's relationship to this doctrine is stated in no shallow 
terms. In the Romans' letter (eh. XI) there is no equivocation, but a 
positive insistence that the Gentiles who are partakers of the fatness of 
the olive tree, cannot disannul God's purpose for the nation, which 
during this dispensation is in blindness. And so intensely is he enamored 
of this truth that he breaks out in the fervent exclamation, "The gifts 
and calling of God are without repentance.'' Further, he pronounces 
the doxology, "0, the depths of the riches both of the wisdom and 
knowledge of God." And we may add that it is because of this deter
mined intention of God to turn His hand once more upon His alienated 
people (2 Cor. iii :6-18) that we may assume the "therefore" of Rom. 
xii:l, to have a distinct relation to Chapter 11. Because of this great 
mystery (Rom. xi:25), Gentile believers are enjoined to consecration 
and humility. 

That St. Paul was persecuted by the Jews for pr.eaching to them the 
restoration of the nation (there is no evidence that he ever did) is so 
utterly out of joint with the recorded facts that even those who may 
be disposed to agree with Mr. Mauro, will confess to the weakness of 
this link of his chain of argument. For the absorbing and vehement 
emphasis of his message and which angered the Jews to the point of 
murderous intent was that he had been commissioned to preach his 
Gospel to the Gentiles. See Acts ix:15 w',ith Acts xxii:21, 22. 

An1d Mr. Kletekoper effectually disposes of Mr. Mauro's contention 
that the presentation of the plan of God in Romans xi is a "menace." 
That it has ever been a heart-warming doctrine to Christian believers 
and particularly to the Lord's people according to the flesh, who have 
come to know the Son of God as the King of Israel, Mr. Mauro knows 
as well as any of us. One is hard put to it to find any rational ground 
for his assumption. 

This inexpensive, yet pithy treatment of the question deserves a 
wide circulation, that the already evident trend of Philip Mauro's 
book may be counteracted. We have here a Jew, with characteristic 
vehemence, winsome and persuasive for that very reason, fervently 
standing for the Holy Scriptures in their integrity. And we are one 
with him in the longing that our prayer "for the peace of Jerusalem" 
(Psa. cxxii:6) shall merit the approval of our gracious Lord, over whose 
head was written the prophetic announcement, "Jesus of Nazareth, 
King of the Jews." 

KENNETI{ MA.CKENZIE. 
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Editorial Notes 
For the child of God there is but one 

The Vision, the vision-Christ and Christ alone. This is 
Hope and the the vision the Holy Spirit gives. For this 

Life He has~come; for this He dwells in our 
hearts. His constant work is to glorify 

Christ, to take of the things· of Christ and to show them unto 
us. He exhorts us to look unto Jesus, the author and 
finisher of faith (Hebrews xii :2) and if He is permitted un
hindered to do His work in us we will be enabled to say 
"Rut we see Jesus, who was made a little lower than the 
angels for the suffering of death, crowned with glory and 
honor, that He by the grace of God should taste death for 
everything" (Heb. ii :9). Aft,er Paul had written to the 
Colossians of His eternal and matchless glory, after his in
spired pen had shown Him forth as the head of creation and 
the head of the Church, and revealed His Godhead, who has 
the preeminence in all things, he wrote of the believer's 
identification and blessed union with Himself. In Him, He 
who passed for us through death and was buried and rose 
again, dwells now the fullness of the Godhead bodily. We 
see Him in the highest glory in his glorified humanity. Then 
we read, "Ye' are complete in Him, who is the head of all 
principality and power." He is our fulness, our perfection, 
our all. Christ is all! We died in Him, we were buried 
with Him, we are risen with Him, we are seated in Him, 
we are sons with Him and shall be heirs with Him. Well 
may the trusting heart shout "Hallelujah!" Then Paul 
writes his great exhortation. "If ye then be risen with 
Christ, seek those things which are above, where Christ 

I 
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sitteth at the right hand of God. Set your affection on 
things above, not on things on the earth. For ye are dead, 
and your life is hid with Christ in God. When Christ, who 
is our life shall appear, then shall ye also appear in glory" 
(Col. iii :I-4). 

If Christ is real to us, if our eyes, the eyes of our hearts, 
behold Him on the right hand of God and know ourselves 
there also, as risen with I:Iim, then our thoughts, our mind 
and our affection must be there. The things above must have 
more meaning and more attraction than the things on earth. 
Our life is there hid with Christ in God. Then bursts forth 
the hope, "that blessed Hope." The Christ up yonder, who 
appeared once on earth in the form of a servant to die for 
our sins, the Christ who appears now in the presence of God 
for us, that same Christ will appear again. The Scriptures 
are filled with the promises of this future appearing. It will 
be an appearing in glory. His own promise tells of this for 
He spoke of His coming in power and great glory. It will 

~ 

\ not be a spiritual glory, but a literal glory. His appearing 
will not be some kind of a spiritual appearing, but a personal 
physical appearing. With His appearing His own will 
appear with I{im in glory. Their glorious goal is reached 
in that day "when He shall come to be glorified in His 
Saints, and to be admired in all them that believed" (2 Thess. 
i:10). Then He will have the travail of His soul and possess 
the riches of the glory of His inheritance in the Saints 
(Eph. i:18). What that appearing with Him in glory means 
no saint as ever fully understood, nor will understand, for 
we look into a glass darkly. 

But such a vision and such a hope demands a life accord
ingly. The life of the believer is a risen life. The things 
of the old life, emanating from the old, corrupt nature, • 
must remain in the place of death, where His death has put 
them. The power of the Holy Spirit makes this possible, 
and if we walk in the Spirit we shall not fulfil the lust of 
the flesh. "Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved, 
let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and 
spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God" (2 Cor. vii;l). 
Christ must be put on, the new man. How sweet to faith 
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and to our hearts are these exhortations: "Put on therefore, 
as the elect of God, holy and beloved, bowels of mercies, 
kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness, long suffering; 
forbearing one another, if any man have a quarrel against 
any, even as Christ forgave you, so also do ye. And above 
all these things put on love, which is the bond of perfectness 
* * * and whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do all in 
the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God and the 
Father by Him" (Col. iii :12-17). 

This vision and this hope demand a separated life, a 

surrendered life, a consecrated, a victorious life. It is 
saddening to see so many, who are unquestionably saved 
by grace, living a life which can hardly be distinguished 
from the life of an unsaved person. It is saddening to 
see those who profess to love His appearing, who study 
prophecy, and say that they wait for Him, going along 
with the pleasures of the world in company of those who have 
a form of godliness, denying the power thereof, who are 
lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God. Truths which 
do not exercise our conscience may be absorbed by the 
intellect, but they have never touched the heart. To 
believe in that blessed hope and study it, without any 
influence on the character and walk of the believer is "traf
ficking in unfelt truths." 

We turn to another equally precious passage. The 
beloved disciple writes: "Behold what manner of love the 
Father has bestowed upon us, that we should be called 
the children of God; therefore the world kno,veth us not, 
because it knew Him not. Beloved, now are we the sons 
of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be, but 
we know, that when He shall appear, we shall be like Him, 
for we shall see Him as He is. And every man that hath 
this hope in Him purifieth himself as He is pure. (1 John 
iii:1-3). Countless thousands have thanked God for these 
blessed words. We are in the family of God by faith in 
Jesus Christ our Lord. We are born into this family. 
In the new birth we receive the divine nature. The world, 
who knew Him not, does not know us. But if a child of God 
goes along with the world, the world will certainly acknow-
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ledge such a one. Here too is "that blessed hope" stated 
even more fully than in Colossians. He shall appear and 
when that glorious moment comes all the children of God, 
in the family of God, shall be like Him, for they shall see 
Him as He is. Each member in the body of Christ will be 
transformed into the same image, that He might be the 
firstborn among many brethren (Rom. viii:29). Again we 
say no saint knows now what all this will mean. 

But this hope must have a sanctifying influence upon our 
lives. It must lead to a separated life. Grace not only 
saves, but it teaches. Real salvation is evidenced by 
following and practicing the teaching of the grace of God. 
"Teaching us that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts 
we should live soberly, righteously and godly, in this present 
age; looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing 
of the great God and Saviour Jesus Christ; Who gave Him
self for us, that He might redeem us from all iniquity, and 
purify unto Himself a peculiar people, zealous of good 
works" (Titus ii:12-14). 

Brethren, the time is short. Just a little time may be 
left before we all have to appear before the judgment seat 
of Christ. Let us use the little time to manifest the vision 
and the hope by a life worthy of the Lord, worthy of our 
heavenly calling, and worthy of the Gospel. 

+ 
Our Lord used the word "will" frequently. 

His Most Each time He uses it, it has a deep and 
Precious Will blessed meaning. He said to the leper 

"I will, be thou clean. And immediately 
his leprosy was cleansed" (Matt. viii:3). When His own 
were rejecting the message of the kingdom He had brought, 
He uttered those immortal words of gracious invitation and 
assurance, "Come unto Me all ye that labor and are heavy 
laden and / will give you rest" (Matt. xi:28). Again He 
said\. "Whosoever cometh unto Me I will in no wise cast 
out" (John vi:37). And here are some others: "I will pray 
the Father .... / will not leave you comfortless .... I 
will come again." 

But there is an "I will" which is more precious than all 
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we have quoted. It came from His loving heart and holy 
lips, when He spoke to His Father in prayer, in the prayer 
which John alone records in his Gospel (chap. xvii). 

It is at the close of His prayer He uttered His most precious 
"I will." It was addressed to the Father. "Father, I 
·will that they also, whom Thou hast given Me, be with Me 
where I am, that they may behold My glory, which Thou 
hast given Me, for Thou lovedst Me before the foundation 
of the world" (John xvii :24). As far as we know from the 
Gospels this is the only time when He said to His Father 
"I will." How blessed it is, that He asks of the Father 
the presence of all His own, all who~ believe on Him, in the 
place of glory where He is. What does this gracious 
demand include? What will it rnean when the Father grants 
Him the request of His lips? When His desire is given to 
Him, and He has the travail of His soul with Him, what 
glory shall we then behold? Oh! we may exhaust our 
imagination and dream about it, but we are unable to grasp 
the fullness of it. How griev.ing it must be to Him when 
He sees those who are called with this heavenly calling, for 
whom He prayed the Father, instead of being occupied with 
the glory· right ahead and not far away, to see them for
getting their high calling and their glorious prospect and 
living for the things down here, which are but for a momentt 

\ 

May it please the Holy Spirit to make this "I will" real to 
our hearts in these days. The night is settling upon our 
age; the darkest night is imminent. But as it gets darker 
in the world our prospects, the prospects of the true Church 
become brighter and brighter. His prayer in our behalf 
will be surely answered and then we shall be with Him in 
never ending glory. 

+ 
The meal offering which Israel used to 

No Unevenness bring unto the Lord foreshadowed beauti-
in Him fully the perfect, sinless humanity of our 

holy Lord. It consisted of :fine flour 
mixed with oil. No leaven was permitted. How simple it 
is. The fine flour denotes purity. The oil is the emblem of 
the Holy Spirit. He was conceived by the Holy Spirit. But 
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. 
the Holy Spirit would not create sin 1n a human being. 
Leaven is the type of sin. There was no sin in Him. What a 

rebuke to certain preachers and teachers who persist in saying 
that our holy Lord had a fallen nature and could have 
sinned! The meal offering was not only flour; it was to be 
fine flour. In fine flour there is no unevenness, the emblem 
of what the Lord Jesus was. In Him there was no uneven
ness. Perhaps in no one respect does He stand out more in 
contrast to His best and beloved servants. The Lord Jesus 
was always even, always the same. All circumstances left 
Him unchanged. In J-Iim one day's walk never contradicted 
another; one hour's service never clashed with another. In 
Him every grace was in its perfectness, none in excess, none 
out of place, none wanting. Firm, unmoved, elevated, He 
was yeti.the meek, the gentle, the humble One. In Him 
firmness never degenerated into obstinacy or calmness into 
social indifference. His gentleness never became a weak
ness, or His elevation of soul forgetfulness of others. With 
us our very graces are uneven, and clash and jostle with each 
other. Our very attempts to live and to die for Hirn who 
loved us only show how unlike Him we are. 

Take His most devoted disciples, a Paul, a John, a Peter. 
In each of them there is unevenness, one grace preponder
ates, in Paul energy, in Peter zeal, in John affection. And 
even in their very graces we see their failures. And to turn 
from! the Apostles to ourselves, we need not, I think, be 
shown our unevenness. One thing when alone before God, 
we are quite another thing before our brethren. In solitude 
striving and praying against the very folly we commit in 
public. In one circumstance backward, in another hasty; 
in this place steadfast, in that wavering. Nor is it our sins 
alone which show our enevenness; our very graces are un
even; and our possessing one more than another only shows 
our deficiency. 

How perfect He was! In all His devotedness there was no 
unevenness. And the more we study His moral glory, the 
more we discover our imperfections and the more the heart 
cries out, "He is altogether lovely." 

~ 
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We came recently across an extract from 
Christ Has a letter written some fifty years ago by a 
Done All brother to one who was anxious about 

salvation and yet seemed unable to grasp 
the fact that all is done for the sinner. We want to pass it 
on to others, with a prayer that the Spirit of God may use it 
with some who are in a similar condition of soul. 

"It is not what you think of Chrises work, but what God thinks 
of it, that saves. Your knowledge of what God thinks of it, by faith, 
gives peace. God says to Israel in Egypt, not when you see the blood, 
I will pass over, but, 'when I see the blood.' He it is that has been 
offended, He it is that judges, and He it is that has accepted the ransom 
in justice as He gave it in love. He is faithful and just to forgive us. 
. . . Christ has made peace by the blood of the cross. Christ has done 
all, and has left us nothing but thanksgiving and praise. 

If some one has paid my debts, my sorrow at the folly that con
tracted them, or my joy at their being discharged, adds nothing what
ever to the payment of the debt, though both be natural and just. It 
is sometimes hard to esteem all our feelings as nothing, but it is only a 
remains of self; but only think what it cost the Son of God in under
going the wrath of God, and we shall feel on one hand the perfect security 
of our justification, and nothingness of all our feelings compared with 
what our sin really was in the sight of God; but He remembers it no more, 
as He has said. If Christ had not completely discharged and effaced it, 
He could not be in heaven, for He could not sit at the tight hand of God 
charged with our sins, though He was charged with them on the cross." 

Blessed be God, all is indeed done for us and all we need 
to do is to accept. "Come, for all things are now ready." 

~ 
Only once our Lord spoke of the good 

The Good part. It was when Martha was cum-
Part bered about much serving and said to 

Him, "dost thou not care that my sister 
hath left me to serve alone?" Her sister Mary sat at His 
feet and heard His Word. Then he said, "But one thing 
is needful and Mary hath chosen that good part, which shall 
not be taken away from her" (Luke x:42). The good part 
the Saint needs, which every child of God may have, is to 
be close to Christ and low at His feet. Martha tried to 
serve Him. Mary let the Lord serve her. He was more 
pleased with Mary's quietness, drinking in His Word, than 
with Martha's restless serving. In the age of hurry and 
worry, how blessed it is to choose that good part and find 
Him ready to talk to our hearts and minister to our needs. 
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What joy to have such a place of rest and go forth to labor 
and to serve with His loving eye upon us and His own 
strength holding us up. 

+ 
"I have waited for '-hy Salvation, 0 Lord" 

Waiting (Gen. xlix:18). "And it shall be said in 
that day, Lo, this is our God, we have 

W(l,ited for Him and He will save us; this is the Lord; we 
have waited for Him; we will be glad and rejoice in His 
salvation" (ls. xxv:9). "The isles shall wait for His law" 
(Is. xlii :4). "The vision is yet for our appointed time, but 
at the end it shall speak and not lie; though it tarry, wait 
for it; because it will surely come, it will not tarry" (Hab. 
ii:3). "And, behold, there was a man in Jerusalem, whose 
name was Simeon, and the same man was just and devout, 
waiting for the consolation of Israel, and the Holy Spirit was 
upon him'' (Luke ii:25). "For the earnest expectation of the 
creature waiteth for the manifestation of the sons of God" 
(Rom. viii:19). "And not only they but ourselves also, who 
have the firstfruits of the Spirit, even we groan within 
ourselves waiting for the adoption, the redemption of our 
body" (Rom. viii:23). "To wait for His Son from heaven'' 
(1 Thess. i:9). "But this man, after He had offered one 
sacrifice for sins forever, sat down on the right hand of God; 
from henceforth waiting till His enemies be made His foot
stool" (Heb. x :12-13). 

The Old Testament times were waiting times. Heaven 
and earth waited. Heaven waited to send Him to this 
earth, who is God's unspeakable gift. His Jewish people, 
who believed in the promise, waited for the Coming One. 
Angels waited and Satan as well for the great event. In 
the fulness of time He came and appeared in the form of 
a servant. 

And the New Testament times are waiting times again. 
The Lord Jesus Christ is on the Father's throne waiting till 
the Father sends Him back to this world, and His enemies 
will be made His footstool and the nations become His 
inheritance. His faithful people on earth who believe in the 
promises wait for His Coming again as the believing Jews in 
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the Old Testament waited for His first Coming. In heaven 
are the disembodied spirits of the Saints waiting for the day 
when they will receive their glorified bodies. Angels are 
waiting to execute judgments on earth, to gather the elect 
people Israel from the four winds of the earth and also to 
gather out of His Kingdom all things that offend. Satan and 
his angels are waiting to do their work of tribulation and 
wrath during the great tribulation. Israel is waiting for 
the King. The nations are waiting for Him who alone 
can bring them to peace and rest, the Prince of Peace. 
Creation is waiting for deliverance through the Head of 
the new Creation. Heavens and earth are waiting for the 
great event upon which everything depends, the Second 
Coming of our L_ord and Saviour Jesus Christ. The best 
of all is that the waiting may soon be over. Our waiting 
for Him will end with meeting Him in the appointed meeting 
place in the air and seeing Him as He is. And then the 
waiting of the Heavens and the Earth will end by the man
ifestation of the Lord of Glory. May we wait for Him more 
than they that wait for the morning. May we begin each 
day in the year and end each day with the thought of His 
Coming and the prayer "Even so, Come, Lord Jesus." 

~ 
There is an old mode of interpretation of 

The Foolish Bible prophecy, which is a foolish inven-
Invention tion. This method is the so-called spirit-

ualizing method. It claims that the 
literal promises made to the literal Israel find now a spiritual 
fulfillment in the Church, and that for God's ancient cove
nant people there is no hope and no future left. God has 
nothing more in store for them. They are forever cast 
away, although the Holy Spirit through Paul says so de
cisively that God has not cast them away (Rom. ix). He 
also declares that there is coming a time when they will be 
received back, a time of fulness which will result in great 
blessing to the whole world (Rom. xi:12, 15). 

Let us take only one of the scores of prophecies promising 
Israel's future restoration and glory to demonstrate the fool
ish invention. It is written in Jer. xxxi:10, "Hear the 
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Word of the Lord, 0 ye nations, and declare it in the isles 
afar off, and say, He that scattered Israel will gather him, 
and keep him, as a shepherd does his flock." 

According to this mode of Bible interpretation the people 
who were scattered are the literal Israel, but their literal 
re-gathering is denied, and we are told that the people to 
be gathered is a spiritual Israel. Such a method of Bible 
interpretation is as destructive, as it is dishonoring to a 
faithful and covenant keeping God. An attempt has been 
made to revive this postmil_lennial hodge-podge among God's 
people, who believe in rightly dividing the Word of Truth, 
and who know dispensational truths and love them. Need
less to say this attempt has resulted in an ignominious 
failure. "Dispensational tract No. 3" on "The Unfulfilled 
Promises of Israel'' answers this foolish invention and, as 
some one said, annihilates this unscriptural theory. Send 
for it. It is free. 

~ 
The American Association for the Ad-

Raving Atheism vancement of Atheism is evidently foaming 
with rage against the Bible, the Word of · 

God, and against Christianity as well. They must spend 
big sums of money for their propaganda. The Editor received 
at least a score of envelopes this summer filled with their 
anti-Bible and anti-Christ literature. In New York City 
they maintain an "Anti Religious Center." We quote the 
titles of a number of lectures delivered there this past 
summer: 

"God: The Great Hoax"; "Christianity the Enemy of 
Life"; "Absurdities of Religion"; "Married Love, Sex and 
Science"; "The Real Russia," etc. 

The Freethought Book Club also continues to send forth 
their anti-Bible books. All these books and this atheistic 
literature is so superficial and one-sided, and charged with 
hatred, that one wonders how any intelligent person can 
waste a moment's time with reading these productions. But 
far worse than anything these outspoken Atheists publish 
is Professor Elmer Barnes's new book. How a man dares 
to write the things he has written in this book is more than 
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astonishing. And he used to be a professor in Smith 
College. 

When we read these raving attacks upon the Bible and the 
Person of our Lord, the attacks of Free Thinkers, Atheists 
and their brethren the -infidel educators, who lack the 
common honesty of avowed Atheists, and the Modernists, 
who, camouflaged as "Christian preachers and teachers" do 
the same destructive work, we think of the second Psalm. 

Here are prophetically pictured the raving madmen of 
the last days. They have banded themselves together. 
They cry to each other, one Modernist to the other and 
ultimately combining with all other forces of evil: "Let us 
break their bands (God and His Christ) asunder, and cast 
away their cords from us." And God looks on. What does 
He do as He beholds these little grasshoppers? "He that 
sitteth in the heavens shall laugh, the Lord shall have them 
in derision." But that is not all. God is silent now. He 
looks on, but there is a time coming, and it certainly is very 
near, when He will keep silence no longer. 

"Then shall He speak unto them in His wrath, and vex 
them in His sore displeasure." Woe unto you Modernists! 
Woe unto you Atheists! When that time comes you will 
find out that the Bible is true and wailing and gnashing of 
teeth will be your eternal lot. 

But in the mean time the demand for the Bible all over 
the world increases. Last year over twelve million copies of 
the Bible were sold. The Bible-presses run day and night to 
catch up with the constantly increasing cry for the·Word of 
God. No Christian needs to fear. God lives! And He 
who has been victorious through the ages will take care of 
His Word in the future as He has done in the past. 

+ 
But what can we do in these days, when 

A Barley Loaf the shadows of the predicted great tribula
tion, followed by judgment, are so prom

inent? Shall we be idle? Have we no responsibility? 
In Gideon's day when vile Midian in alliance with vile, 

god-less, vicious Amalek were threatening the very existence 
of Israel, a soldier had a dream. "Behold, I dreamed a dream, 
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and lo, a cake of barley bread tumbled into the host of 
Midian, and came unto a tent, and smote it that it fell, and 
overturned it, that the tent lay along" (Judges vii; I 3). That 
barley loaf is a symbol of the Bread of Life, the Word of 
God. Roll it along, pass it along and it will strike the 
tents of Midian. The Word of God has in it the power of 
God. Let us trust in it more than ever before. Let us hold 
forth the Word of Life! Let us give it to those who have it 
not! Roll it along and it will do its work! 

Several years ago a Bolshevik was working in a factory 
alongside of one of our readers. This brother handed ·him 
several copies of "Our Hope," which the Bolshevik accepted 
with a sneer. He read the copies and a few days later he 
accepted Christ as his personal Saviour, and since that time 
he has been a witness for Him. More than ever before we 
shall give the written Word, the Bible, and the living Word, 
our Lord, the places of prominence in our pages. The more 
we do this, the more the Holy 5,;,irit will use this testimony. 

+ 
Dr. William Horace Day, who was modera-

The New tor of the National Council of Congrega-
Heathenism tional Churches of America from 1917-

1919, and who is now pastor of the United Congregational 
Church in Bridgeport, Connecticut, addressed this summer a 

large congregational assembly in Great Britain. He spoke 
of "the new Heathenism" which is springing up in the United 
States. And so it is. 

In every section of the country this new heathenism is 
coming to the front. The Lord's day is becoming worse than 
the continental Lord's day. In many rural districts a 
generation is rising ignorant of anything like religion. The 
masses are pleasure mad and the lawlessness, in spite of all 
attempts to curb crime, is increasing in all the larger cities of 
the land. 

What is it and what does it mean? It is the harvest of the 
seed which has been sown for many years in this country; 
the seed of religious doubt; the seed of the destructive criti
cism; the seed of Bible rejection. It means that the days of 
evil are upon us. Atheism raises its slimy head defiantly and 
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is outspoken as to its aim and purpose. It is world-wide and 
increasing in strength. The '?nly thing which can arrest this 
new heathenism is a real, universal and sweeping revival 
through the preaching of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, in the 
power and demonstration of the Holy Spirit. But will this 
revival come? Or are things too far gone to make such an 
event possible? 

+ 
Dr. Harry E. Fosdick said this summer 

An Insult in one of his sermons-"A man dogmatic 
in his religion is fairly well outlawed from 

intelligent society." By "dogmatic religion," Dr. Fosdick 
means the belief in an inerrant Bible, the Deity of Christ, 
His Virgin birth, His sacrificial death, His physical resur
rection, the doctrine of th,e Holy Spirit and kindred truths. 
A man or a woman believing these truths of God's revela
tion is, according to this man, "outlawed from intelligent 
society," in other words a true Christian believer is some 
kind of a fool. This silly re'mark of Fosdick insults many 
thousands of Christians, many of whom have certainly more 
intelligence and a far greater scholarship than Dr. Fosdick 
ever possessed. 

The trouble with all these boasting, sneering modernistic 
infidels is their abominable pride of intellectuality. They 
are at best gasbags, containing the poisonous gasses of 
rationalism, which they palm off as "superior scholarship," 
when in reality they are destitute of any real scholarship. 

But their picture is drawn in the Bible. Read what the 
inspired Apostles wrote nineteen hundred years ago about 
their character and their work. It is all prewritten 1n 
1 Timothy iv:1-2; 2 Tim. iii:1-5; iv:1-4; 2 Peter ii:1-2. 

But the best Scripture which describes these men is 
found in the first chapter of Romans: "Professing them
selves to be wise, they became fools" (Roma'ns i :22). 

+ 
This is the autobiography of the Editor 

Half a Century covering fifty years spent in the highest 
possible service a human being can 

render, the service for Christ and His Church. The volume 
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has almost 300 pages and is well indexed. Hundreds of 
places are mentioned where the writer has ministered, and 
the book contains such remarkable leadings, prayer answers, 
providences and incidents of the power of the Gospel and 
the work of the Holy Spirit, which will bring great blessing 
to the household of faith. 

It makes most interesting reading and we will be greatly 
disappointed if this volume will not be greatly cherished 
by young people. It should be in the hands of every reader 
of our magazine. 

The record shows how much of the present day Bible 
Conference work in different parts of the country, the 
monthly meeting plan and prophetic conference work 
originated years ago through the ministry of the Editor. 

It has four parts: I. The Call and the Beginning. 
II. The Testimony to Israel. This interesting section 
describes a great work done some thirty-five years ago 
when the Editor preached the Gospel to thousands of Jews 
and produced at the same time Gospel literature for Jews. 
III. The New Commission. IV. From coast to coast. 
The volume has five reproductions of photographs and is 
printed in the best of type and on an excellent paper. 

It is published in two bindings. A very good cloth 
binding at $1.75 postpaid, and a limited number have been 
bound in half calf with gold and ornamental stamping. 
These are especially suitable for gift purposes and cost 
$2.50 postpaid. Each of this edition is autographed by 
the author, with a suitable Bible verse. 

Dispensational 
Tract Number 

Three 

~ 
The dispensational tracts we have pub
ished have brought great blessing. The 
demand for them has been phenomenal. 
The first tracts "What the Church believed 
in the Second Century" and "The Next 
Great Event" are out of print. The third 

tract is published in an edition of 15,000. They are free as 
all the others we published and hope to publish. The title 
of this tract is "The Future Fulfillment of the Promises to 
Israel." It is an answer to the illogical and unscriptural 
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view of the postmillennial theory that there is no future 
fulfillment of the hundred of unfulfilled promises made 
to the literal Israel. This unscriptural theory says that 
there will be no literal kingdom of Christ on the earth. 
Recently a certain prolific writer, who gave up the true 
interpretation, made an unsuccessful attempt to revive 
this old-time theory and introduce it among those who 
study prophecy. 

The essay we publish in tract form appeared in the Juiy 
issue of "The Biblical Review," the organ of the Biblical 
Seminary of New York City. It has been pronounced the 
conclusive answer to the postmillennial perversion. The 
Editor has received numerous communications as to the _ 
great helpfulness of this treatise. 

We want to continue in this needed work. The next tract 
we hope to publjsh wil(be "The Shadow of the Great Tribu-
1 ation, andlwill the Church see more than the Shadow?" It 
will be the final word on the question of the Church and the 
tribulation. At least ten more dispensational tracts will 
be written by the Editor. But each one demands larger 
editions. We should print 50,000 of each. We need your 
prayers and your fi~ancial fellowship in this important 
undertaking. 

The Montrose Prophetic Conference was the best 
Our Two attended yet. Several of the evening meetings 

Conferences were attended by over 500 people and the spiritual 
blessings were very marked. The afternoon fel

lowship meetings were held in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. 
Huston, and proved very helpful. 

The Stony Brook Conference was especially successful. It was the 
first conference held under the leadership of the Editor and we prayed 
for a marked seal of His gracious approval. This prayer was answered. 
The attendance was the largest we have ever seen in one of these 
conferences, nine states being represented. The Editor gave six 
addresses and conducted the Fellowship meetings in Hegeman Chapel, 
which were greatly enjoyed by all our friends. Dr. A. Gordon Mac
Lennan gave three addresses on the First Epistle of John, which proved 
very helpful to many. Other speakers were W. H. Houghton, Pastor 
of the Calvary Baptist Church, New York; L. Sale Harrison, of 
Australia; W. Irving Carroll, of Texas; George Douglas, of Flushing, 
N. Y., and Herbert Hogg, of Philadelphia, Pa. Many expressed a desire 
that, God willing, next year this conference might be held for a longer 
period of time. 
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The Oral 
Ministry 

OUR HOPE 

We are gratified with the many calls which come to 
us to minister in different sections of the country. 
It is impossible to accept them an. During 
September we conducted a series of meetings in 

Philadelphia in connection with the opening of the fall term of the 
Philadelphia School of the Bible. This month takes us to the North
west and to Manitoba. The greater part of October the Editor hopes 
to spend in Winnipeg, preaching and teaching in Elim Chapel. The 
first week in November we hope to hold a meeting in the Oliver Pres
byterian Church of Minneapolis. Then follows another Conference 
in Pauls Valley, Oklahoma, our third visit there. The Conference 
will be held in the Presbyterian Church November 9-16. Later in the 
month and extending into December the Editor hopes to be in Racine, 
Wisconsin. The Boston meetings will be continued, but the date 
has been changed to the first Wednesday of the month. l'vfr. Gaebelein 
will address the meetings on Wednesday, October 1st. 

If it pleases the Lord and all goes well, we hope to be the first part 
of 1931 on the Pacific Coast. 

Please continue to remember this ministry in daily prayer. It is 
such a comfort to the Editor to know that so many of the readers are 
praying for him. 

Good Things 
to Come 

Our readers will find in this issue the £.rst article 
of a series on First Thessalonians. The author, 
Dr. B. B. Sutcliffe, is a well known and able Bible 
teacher. He will continue with monthly contri

butions. We also have a splendid article in reserve on The Vision of 
Habbakuk. Mr. A. G. Griswood, whose articles are so much enjoyed 
by our readers, has sent us a number of others which will appear 
from time to time. Our Current Events department we shall fill with 
the increasing and interesting signs of the times. If we only had more 
space we could use all the material already in our possession. 

One request-please renew promptly and save us the expense of 
reminding you. 

We Wish 
We Could 

Numerous readers have suggested an increase in 
the pages of "Our Hope." Someone suggests 80 
pages instead of 64 to permit the publication of 
more Bible studies. We wish we could, for it would 

certainly please all our readers. 
Our friends will understand that the publication of a magazine like 

ours, which does not print well paying commercial advertising, is quite 
a problem. The Sunday School Times, the Moody Monthly, the 
King's Business and others receive a fine revenue from their advertise
ments, which must cover the major portion of the production. We 
have no such income, but are entirely dependent on the subscriptions 
and the gifts of our readers. To add sixteen pagei every month would 
bring us into debt, a thing which we have never done in our long 
ministry. 

Let us pray together that the Lord, if it is His will, make the enlarge
ment of the magazine possible. Personally we would like to see it 
very much. 
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As stated before, Christianity or Religion is now 
New Translations available in Swedish and in German. The message 

this book contains is so very much needed in 
Sweden and in Germany. We hope and pray for a wide circulation. 
A French translation is now in progress and also one in Bulgarian, in 
fact, the Bulgarian translation is finished and it will soon be published 
in Sofia. 

IV!any of our readers have never read this book in English. Recently 
Prof. l'v1elvin G. Kyle gave this book an excellent review in the "Bib
liotheca Sacra." Dr. Kyle says, "The main subjects treated in this 
book are: Religion, Universality of Religion; Origin and Development 
of Religion, Origin and Growth of Religion in the Light of the Bible 
and Christianity. The discussion of these subjects is most thorough 
and scholarly. Though not specifically a source-book, it well serves 
the purpose of such without exposing that appearance of a desert 
which a source book always presents. The breadth of the survey of 
the religions of the world is appalling in one who leads so active a life 
in the practical things of Christian work-it is in_deed such as is ex
pected only of the religious recluse." 

If you have never read this book get it now and you will enjoy it. 

Once more we print our annual special offers of 
Special Offers our books and , the Scofield Reference Bibles. 

Considering the present financial conditions we 
have made the prices very low, and only a little is left us for our over
head expenses. We do this so that these good and helpful books may 
be circulated still more widely. 

Please order early if you wish to give these books as presents to 
your friends. Order by number, and ask us for additional combination 
offers. 

The Book of Psalms 
' 

Psalm LI 
The inscription of this Psalm is "To the chief musician, 

a psalm of David, when Nathan the prophet had come to him, 
after he had gone in to Bathsheba." It is therefore a 
psalm written by David and the occasion of its composition 
is also stated, after his awful fall into sin. Yet there are 
numerous difficulties which can only be solved by giving 
.this penitential psalm a wider and a prophetic application. 
This was seen over a hundred years ago by Bishop Horsley, 
when he wrote his exposition of the Psalms. "The subject 
matter of this Psalm," he wrote, "can have no reference 
to the Hebrew title prefixed thereto, because David pol
luted with adultery and murder, could not say 'Against Thee 
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only have I sinned' and because the prayer for the rebuilding 
of the walls of Jerusalem would have been an inappropriate 
petition in the days of David. The application of the 
Psalm to restored, repentant Israel, is self-evident. I view 
this fifty-first Psalm as a precomposed form of penitential 
prayer, aforedesigned and prepared by Infinite Wisdom 
for the use of penitent and believing Israel, in the perilous 
times of. the last days." 

These words give us the key to the prophetic meaning 
of this Psalm. It is the same with the fifty-third chapter 
of Isaiah. We use this chapter and see in it the great 
prophecy of the substitutionary sufferings of our Lord. 
But it has a prophetic meaning as to the future. It will be 
converted Israel's great confession in that coming day when 
~hey shall look upon I-Iim whom they pierced. 

We also might mention the twenty-sec<:md Psalm, written 
by David. It was written by David at ~ time of intense 
suffering. But the sufferings he describes 'ire not his own, 
but, they forecast the sufferings of Messiah, the Son of 
David. And so here. The Psalm was written immediately 
after bloodguiltiness had come upon David and the Holy 
Spirit, who spoke through David, then puts words of con
fession, words of penitenc~, and prayers for restoration and 
blessing into his pen, which go beyond David's experience 
and can only be fully understood in the light of Israel's 
future national repentance. 

I. The Opening Cry for Cleansing. (Verses 1-4.) 

"Be gracious unto me, 0 God, according to Thy loving kindness, 
According to the multitude of Thy tender mercies, blot out my 

transgressions. 
Wash me thoroughly from mine iniquity, 
And cleanse me from my sin. 
For I acknowledge my transgressions; 
And my sin is constantly before me. 
Against Thee, against Thee only, have I sinned, 
And done this evil in Thy sight, 
That Thou mayest be justified when Thou speakest, 
And be clear when Thou judgest." 

The opening words must have been music to God's ears 
Here is~ man, a creature of the dust, who had been plunged 
into horrible sins. He had outraged the holy and righteous 
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character of God. God's righteousness demands that he be 
righteously dealt with. But out of the depths of sin and 
moral degradation there rises the cry "Be gracious!" Here 
is faith and trust in God's loving kindness and in His tender 
mercies. He trusts in Him who in His character is not 
only Light, but Love as well. If David had crouched 
away from God, hidden aviray, stayed away in fear and 
trembling, he would have added an additional sin. But 
he comes, he wants to make a clean breast of it. He 
knows forgiveness is with. Him, that He is merciful. He 
asks more than to have the transgression blotted out; he 
w~nts to be washed and cleansed from sin itself, that evil 
within. 

He realizes that his sin has been against Him, and against 
Him only. But was it not a sin against Bathsheba, against 
her husband, a sin against all Israel? It still bears its 
dreadful fruit for the enemies of the Bible; the infidels who 
try to brand the Word of God as an immoral book, always 
single out David's sin committed three thousand years ago. 
While this is very true, yet it is equally true every sin corn
mi tted is a sin against God and against His character. Sin, 
no matter what it is, is lawlessness, revolt against God. 

II. The Cry for Salvation. (Verses 5-8.) 
"Behold I was shapen in inquity, 

And in sin did my mother conceive me. 
Behold Thou desirest truth in the inward parts; 
And in the hidden parts Thou shalt make me to know wisdom. 
Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean; 
Wash me and I shall be whiter than snow. 
Make me to hear joy and gladness; 
That the bones which Thou hast broken may rejoice.'' 

Here then is first of all an acknowledgement of the great 
inward corruption, the leprosy of the soul, sin. Shapen in 
iniquity and conceived in sin. Every true child of God 
who believes the Word endorses this great statement. "In 
my flesh there dwelleth no good thing" is the confession of 
every true Saint of God. Today it is denied almost every
where in modernistic Christendom. Original sin is branded 
as an obnoxious dogma. But the awakened soul knows 
better. Let man come to the light in receiving a spiritual 
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nature and the fact of the corrupt, fallen nature comes 
experimentally to the front. 

And so he cries for salvation. "Purge me with hyssop 
and I shall be clean; wash me and I shall be whiter than 
snow." Hyssop is a small, insignificant plant. It was 
used in the ceremonial as a means by which the cleansing was 
effected. We find it first mentioned in connection with 
the sprinkling of the blood of the Passover Lamb. "And 
ye shall take a bunch of hyssop, and dip it in the blood that 
is in the basin, and strike the lintel and the two side posts 
with the blood that is in the basin" (Exod. xii :22). It was 
also used when the leper was cleansed. Two birds were 
used. The one bird was killed in an earthen vessel over 
running water. "As for the living bird, he shall take it 
and the cedar wood, and the scarlet and the hyssop, and 
shall dip them and the living bird in the blood of the bird 
that was killed over the running water" (Lev. xiv:7). Once 
more it was used if one had become defiled with the dead; 
then the water of purification was sprinkled upon him 
with hyssop (Num. xix:18). Some take hyssop to mean 
Christ Himself; but it rather points to the application of 
the atoning work of our Lord, the shed blood, which is the 
prominent feature in the Passover, the cleansing of the 
leper and the red heifer. 

And the confidence expressed in this cry, "Wash me and 
I shall be whiter than snow!" And where such confidence 
and assurance is there must also be joy and gladness, and 
gracious healing for that which was broken. 

III. The Deeper Prayer. (Verses 9-13.) 

"Hide Thy face from my sins, 
And blot out all mine iniquities. 
Create in me a clean heart, 0 God; 
And renew a steadfast spirit within me. 
Cast me not away from Thy presence, 
And take not Thy Holy Spirit from me. 
Restore unto me the joy of Thy salvation; 
And uphold me by a willing spirit. 
I will teach the rebellious Thy ways, 
And sinners shall turn to Thee." 

In this deeper prayer he longs for a restored nearness to 
God. His face was hidden on account of sin. He wants to 
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have the intimate relationship restored which had been 
severed. This prayer reminds of similar prayers in the 
Psalms which will be prayed at the close of this age when 
the remnant of Israel turns to the Lord. "Turn us again, 
0 God, and cause Thy face to shine, and we shall be saved" 
(Psalm lxxx:3, 7, 19). Then all their iniquities will be 
blotted out. \Vhile David's prayer was answered indi
vidually and all sinners turning to the Lord have their sins 
blotted out, it refers likewise to that coming miracle of the 
grace of God, when Israel's sins and iniquities will be blotted 
out and remembered no more. So many Christians claim 
Isaiah xliii :25 without considering that it really is a promise 
and assurance made to the literal Israel: "I, even I, am He 
that blotteth out thy transgressions for mine own sake, and 
will not remember thy sins." It is Israel's hope which is 
recorded in the closing verses of l\1icah's prophecy: "\Vho 
is a God like unto Thee, that pardoneth iniquity, and 
passeth by the transgression of the remnant of His heritage? 
He retaineth not His anger forever, because he delighteth 
in mercy. He will turn again, He will have compassion 
upon us; He will subdue our iniquities; and Thou wilt cast 
all their sins into the depths of the sea." Orthodox Jews 
have a ceremony they call "Thashlik." They go to some 
running stream and empty their pockets of small pieces of 
paper, or small articles while they recite these words .. 

Then the prayer for a clean heart. "Create in me a clean 
heart, 0 God." The word used for create (Boro) is the 
same which is used in the first verse of the Bible. There 
was then no material, no matter, out of which God could 
fashion the universe. It was a creation out of nothing. 
And there is nothing in the sinner's fallen naturf which 
God can use; it is not a reformation, or reconstruction, but 
a new creation-as we read in the New Testament, "Created 
in Christ Jesus." And so Israel will receive the heart of 
flesh, when the heart of stone is taken away (Ezekiel xxxvi: 
25-28). They will also receive a steadfast spirit, and their 
backslidings will be forever healed. 

The prayer of the eleventh verse needs not to be prayed 
by the Saint in the New Testament, for he is accepted in the 
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Beloved One, He is saved and safe in Him; he may grieve 
the Holy Spirit, but He is the abiding Spirit, by whom we 
are sealed unto the day of redemption. And the result of 
this prayer answer is a restoration of the joy of His salvation 
and practical service for the rebellious, so that sinners are 
turned to the Lord. In a large sense this will be Israel's 
future service among the nations. 

IV. Israel's Prayer in the Future. (Verses 14-19.) 

"Deliver me from blood-guiltiness, 0 God, the God of my salvation; 
And my tongue shall sing of Thy righteousness. 
Lord open Thou my lips, 
And my mouth shall make known Thy praises. 
For Thou desirest not sacrifice, else would 1 give it; 
Thou delightest not in burnt offering. 
The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit. 
A broken and contrite heart, 0 God, Thou wilt not despise. 
Do good in Thy good pleasure unto Zion; 
Thou shalt build the walls of Jerusalem. 
Then shalt Thou be pleased with sacrifices of righteousness, 
Burnt offering and whole burnt offering; 
Then shall they off er bullocks upon thine altar." 

This final section can only be understood in g1vmg it a 
prophetic-future application. The blood guiltiness which is 
upon the nation is the blood of Christ which was shed and 
on account of which their fathers cried, "His blood be upon 
us and upon our children." When that blood guiltiness is 
removed and they are forgiven they will become a nation 
which praises the Lord. \Vhile an ungodly part of the nation 
resumes the temple worship and brings sacrifices once more,. 
the Lord does not desire them, but l,,)Oks for the broken 
spirit and heart. Compare this with Isaiah lxvi :1-4. 

Then the Lord will do good in His good pleasu·re to Zion, 
the walls of Jerusalem will be built and the Temple Worship 
resumed as predicted in Ezekiel's great vision. (Ezekiel 
xl-xliv.) 

There is nothing too small for His care. 
There is nothing too great for His power. 
There is nothing too wearing for His love. 
"Is anything too hard for the Lord?"-Gen. xviii:14. 
"He careth for you"-1 Pet. v:7. 
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Notes on First Thessalonians 
B. B. SUTCLIFFE 

INTRODUCTION 
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The Christians to whom this Epistle is addressed formed 
what we would describe today as a Mission church in a 
heathen land. Recent converts to Christianity, they were 
surrounded on the one hand by Gentiles sunken in all sorts 
of abominations, and on the other by Jews who hated the 
very name of Jesus Christ and were ready to persecute his 
followers. 

The history of the founding of this church at Thessalonica 
is given in Acts 17. The Apostle Paul had spent about one 
month there when on his second missionary journey. 

The Apostle had nothing, as far as the eye of man could 
discern, with which to attract attention. No organization 
had invited him to the city to conduct an evangelistic 
campaign, no committee was in charge of his work, no 
extensive advertisements had been scattered through the 
city announcing his coming. All he had were the Scriptures 
and the Gospel they contained. But the Apostle believed 
those Scriptures and the great burden of his preaching, as 
we are told in Acts 17, was the death, resurrection, and 
second coming of Jesus Christ, as he found these things set 
forth therein. 

Paul had faith in the source of the Scriptures, he believed 
they came from God. He had faith in the truth of the 
Scriptures, he believed they were free from error. He had 
faith in the power of the Scriptures, he believed they needed 
no reinforcement by man. And he believed that in the 
death and resurrection of Jesus Christ there was a Gospel 
which could save the sinner, whether Jew or Gentile. Hence 
his endeavor was not to get the people into something but 
to get something, i. e., the Gospel, into the people. He 
therefore .daily. preached that Gospel as he found it in the 
Scriptures. 

In a few days such preaching aroused the enmity of both 
Gentile and Jew. Persecution arose against the Apostle 
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and he was driven from the city with no opportunity to 
even say farewell to the handful who had received the 
Gospel. However, he was not driven out before the seed 
sown had taken root and some of his hearers had been saved. 
Hearing, after his departure, that persecution had broken 
out against these young converts (i:6; ii:14; iii:3-4), Paul 
sent Timothy and Silas to strengthen and comfort them in 
their afflictions and trials. 

The occasion for writing the Epistle came when Timothy 
and Silas left Thessalonica and brought a report to Paul who 
was then at Corinth. Their report showed,that the young 
converts were still continuing to bear a good testimony for 
Jesus Christ, but that pressure was being brought to bear 
upon them to make them recant and give up their newly 
found faith. The report also showed that some of the 
Christians at Thessalonica were troubled by false ideas con
cerning the second coming of Christ: some of their number 
had died and, as the Lord had not yet come, they were 
disturbed about what would become of these. 

The object of the Epistle is to strengthen the faith of the 
young Christians, to comfort them in their afflictions, to 
instruct them more fully concerning the second coming of 
Christ, and to urge them to practical holiness of life. 

The time and place of writing, it is generally agreed, was 
about 51-52 A.D., from Corinth (Cp. Acts xviii :1-5 and 
1 Thess. iii:1-6). Hence the Epistle was written very shortly 
after the con version of these Christians in Thessalonica 
When we remember that such truths as the Deity of Jesus 
Christ, his vicarious death, his bodily resurrection, the con
version of the sinner, the sanctification of the saints, the 
resurrection of the body, and other great truths upon which 
Christianity rests, had all been taught within twenty-five 
years of the death of Christ, it will be seen that Christianity 
is not an evolution but it is a revelation. 

The theme of the Epistle is, broadly speaking, the second 
coming of Jesus Christ. Dr. Scofield has pointed out that 
this doctrine is seen in connection with salvation, i :9, 10; 
service, ii:19; sanctification, iii:13; comfort, iv;l3; and in 
relation to the whole being of the Christian, v :23. The First 
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Epistle is largely occupied with the coming of the Lord for 
His saints, while the Second Epistle emphasizes His coming 
with His saints. 

The relation of this Epistle to those preceding it is deeply 
interesting. It seems as though in this Epistle the Holy 
Spirit places the crowning capstone on all the epistolary 
teaching. Romans fays the foundation in the great truth 
of justification by faith; Corinthians warns against practical 
failure in this truth, and Galatians warns against doctrinal 
failure in it. The next Epistle, Ephesians, reveals the 
position and possessions of the saints in Christ; this is 
followed by Philippians warning against practical failure 
in that truth, and Colossians warning against doctrinal 
failure in it. Then comes this Epistle to the Thessalonians 
setting forth the great hope of the Church, the coming of the 
Lord. Hence in this Epistle there is little of reproof or 
rebuke. The church at Corinth was in danger of denying 
the oneness of the Body of Christ, the Galatians were in 
danger of denying th~ sufficiency of the atonement of Christ, 
the Philippians harbored certain who "walked contrary" 
to what they had been taught, and the Colossians had in 
their midst some who were "denying the Head" and were 
turning to "deceitful philosophy." But the Thessalonians 
seem to have been peculiarly free from anything which called 
for rebuke from the Apostle. 

THE WRITER AND THE READERS 

"Paul, and Silvanus, and Timotheous, unto the 
church of the Thessalonians which is in God the Father, 
and in the Lord Jesus Christ." 

The writer of the Epistle is Paul the Apostle. While he 
is the human writer we believe the Holy Spirit to be the 
Divine Author. Peter says "* * * even as our beloved 
brother Paul * * * as in all his espitles * * * 
which they that are unlearned and unstable wrest, as they 
do also the other Scriptures" (2 Pet. iii:16). Peter, being a 
Jew, could have no other thought of "Scripture" than that 
it was the very Word of God: and Peter, the Jew, puts the 
writings of Paul on a par with all the Scriptures. 
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Paul writes to "the church of the Thessalonians in God the 
Father and the Lord Jesus Christ." 

The "church of the Thessalonians" describes what they 
were locally. Nowhere else in the New Testament is such 
an expression found. 'Jhey were the church, or ecclesia, 
i. e., "called out" of the Thessalonians. They had been 
called out FROM their former religion and life to become 
a marked company in that city. Their customs had been 
altered, their objectives changed, and thei..r lives transformed. 
They had been called out BY the Holy Spirit, not by human 
enticement nor human eloquence. They had been called 
out TO a person, not to a set of rules or regulations, nor 
merely to a differen~ mode of living, nor to any organization 
set up by men, nor to any special doctrines however true, 
but to a living, present, satisfying person, even the Lord 
Jesus Christ. And they had been called out FOR that 
person, not for their own delight in gaining heaven, though 
this would certainly follow, but for the Lord's delight in 
having His purpose fulfilled in them. , 

Being the "called out" they were thus members of the 
Church, the Body of Christ. The members of that Body 
may be "strangers and scattered'' (I Pet. i :1) to one another 
but still they are members of the one Body. They may be 
strangers to one another and scattered over the face of the 
earth, but they are neither strangers nor scattered to the 
Head of the Body. Before him they are all known and all 
are one body. But we, not knowing THE Body, talk of 
bodies or parties or meetings, and we need the exhortation, 
"Now I beseech you, brethren, by the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same thing, and that 
there be no divisions among you; * * * for it bath been 
declared unto me * * * that every one of you saith, I 
am of Paul; and I of Apollos; and I of Cephas; and I of Christ. 
Is Christ divided?" (I Cor. i:10-13). And not holding the 
Head we need the exhortation, "And not holding the Head, 
from which all the body by joints and bands having nourish
ment ministered, and knit together~ increaseth with the 
increase of God. Wherefore if ye be dead with Christ from 
the rudiments of the world, why; as though living in the 
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world, are ye subject to ordinances, (touch not; taste not; 
handle not; which all are to perish with the using) after the 
commandments and doctrines of men?" (Col. ii:19-22). 

The church of the Thessalonians was "in God the Father 
and the Lord Jesus Christ." This describes what they were 
spiritually. Of no other organization' on earth could this be 
said. It was not heathen; it was in God the Father, and 
the pagans knew nothing of such a God. It was not Jewish; 
it was in the Lord Jesus Christ, and the Jews would have 
none of him. It was Christian; and this was something 
wholly new to, and in the world. 

The expression "in God the Father" implies the life they 
had in him, and which was manifested in their faith, their 
love, and their hope. This peculiar position "in God the 
Father" also implies union with him in life and nature, 
ownership by him reaching to every member, and a call to 
full obedience to him. It is this peculiar relationship to 
God which makes forever true the statement of Jesus about 
the Church: "the gates of hell shall not prevail against 
it" (Matt. xvi:18). 

They were also "in the Lord Jesus Christ.'' This is one 
of the many places where the writers of the New Testament 
bear undesigned testimony to the full Deity of Jesus Christ. 

"Grace be unto you, and peace, from God our 
Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ." 

He salutes them with "grace and peace from God our 
Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ." Grace and peace is 
always the order in which these words occur and they cannot, 
without distorting the truth, be reversed. There is always 
grace but not always does the believer enjoy the peace. 
Why? Because the grace is not accepted. Peace comes 
to the saint, and to the sinner also, only as he rests in the 
grace provided. There may be much grace present (there 
always is much grace present) and little peace in the heart. 
Putting; grace in any other than first place disarranges all 
the ways and dealings of God with man. Grace is the 
beginning, the continuation, and the completion of all the 
Christian has from God. He is saved by grace, is being 
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saved by grace, and will be saved ny grace; if he is saved 
at all. 

This grace and peace flow from "God our Father and the 
Lord Jesus Christ." This is New Testan1ent language. 
Until the resurrection of Jesus Christ from among the dead 
such language could not be used. Not until after His 
resurrection could He say, as the first borr:- of many brethren, 
"go to my brethren, and say unto them> I ascend unto My 
Father and your Father" (John xx:17). Always, before the 
resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ, God was approached 
by virtue of His covenant with the fathers, and He was known 
as "the God of our fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob." 
But since the resurrection of Jesus Christ the saints draw 
near to God by virtue of His covenant with His Son, and God 
is known as "the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ." 

"\Ve give thanks to God always for you all> making 
mention of you in our prayers." 

Paul was continually giving thanks and constantly engag
ing in prayer for the saints, and he frequently reminds his 
readers that their practice should be the same. He exhorts 
them to "Pray without ceasing, in everything give thanks" 
(I Thess. v:17, 18). See also Ephes. v:20, vi:18; Col. iv:2, 
etc. It will be noticed that he gives thanks for them all. 
There would be those of varying attainn1ents; some would 
be in closer fellowship with the Lord than others, some would 
have a deeper understanding of the truth than others, some 
would have greater ability in proclaiming the truth than 
others, but all were in Christ and Christ in each: hence he 
can give thanks for them all while he prays for all. 

( To be continued) 

Looking For That Blessed Hope 
(Titus ii:13) 

He may come at the dawn of the morning, 
When day bids the night shadows pass. 
He may come when the pure, pearly dewdrops 
Gleam like gems on the sunkissed grass. 
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He may come fn the glow of the noon-tide, 
Or some balmy, cool afternoon; 
I know my Beloved is coming, 
And I shall be satisfied soon. 

He may come when the sun o'er the hilltops 
In glory all-golden has set. 
He may come in the calm of the twilight; 
His promise He will not forget. 
He may come in the hush of the evening, 
When stars in their radiance beam. 
I know my Beloved is coming, 
And I shall be waiting for Him. 

He may come in the stillness of midnight, 
To carry His jewels away. 
He has asked me to watch and be ready, 
And wait for that wonderful dav. 
They who sleep in the dust shall awaken 
When Gabriel's trump rends the air. 
I know my Beloved is coming, 
His Kingdom and throne I shall share. 

He may come when the lilies of Spring-time 
Declare that He rose from the tomb. 
He may come when the roses of summer 
For Him in their loveliness bloom. 
He may come when the fields of the harvest 
The prayers of the reapers fulfill. 
I know my Beloved is coming, 
My heares every longing He'll still. 

He may come when the hills and the valleys 
Are garbed in a raiment of white. 
He may come when the carols of Christmas 
The hearts of His people delight. 
He may come when the old year is passing, 
When sweet pealing bells greet the new. 
I know my Beloved is coming, 
My Lord in His beauty I'll view. 

T~ough I know not the time or the season, 
Yet faith's beaming lamp I will trim. 
There is joy in the fond expectation 

. Of patiently watching for Him. 
Saved, redeemed by His Blood, cleansed, forgiven, 
I trust in His Spirit-breathed Word. 
I 4,now my Beloved is coming, 
My Savior, my Friend, and my Lord. 

Once He left the bright Home of His Father, 
In Bethlehem's manger to lie. 
Once He came, as God's Lamb, pure and holy, 
For sinners to suffer and die. 
He arose, He returned to the glory 
To plead for His blood-purchased Own. 
I know my Beloved is coming 
To reign o'er the kingdom He won. 

221 
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Not until He returns, King of Glory, 
Will nations of earth cease to war. 
Not until He returns, will creation 
In travail and pain groan no more. 
Not until He returns will this mortal 
The garments immortal put on. 
I know my Beloved is coming, 
Immanuel, God's holy Son. 

Precious hope, how it comforts in sorrow! 
Blest hope, how it eases all pain! 
Precious hope, how it strengthens in trial, 
B!est hope-giving courage again! 
Precious hope, still the pilgrim sustaining! 
Blest hope, of all solace the sum! 
I know my Beloved is coming, 
Lord Jesus, delay not, but come! 

ANNA HOPPE. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Current Events 
In the Light of the Bible 

The Red Menace. False Security and a Warning. 
Such well known men as Representative Hamilton Fish, Jr., 
Elihu Root, Ex-Commissioner Grover Whalen, and others 
have sounded a timely warning as to the leaven of commun
ism which is at work in our country. There are many 
evidences that the red menace is not an imaginary one. 
Mosc0w is fomenting a world revolution, there can be no 
question about this, and 11er agents are at work from coast 
to coast, among foreigners and also among the Negroes of 
the South. 

Others deny 1t. They say that American labor is red
proof, that the existing unions are a bulwark against these 
vicious plotters. The ~ver increasing laboringman who owns 
his home, it is said, is another fact which makes the success 
of the reds impossible. 

Yet the President of Columbia University, Dr. Nicholas 
Murray Butler sounded a warning when in one of his 
addresses he said, "If the United States is to retain its old 
historic order of individualism, it must change its methods 
to meet the challenge of the Communist experiment in 
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Russia." Dr. Butler said that no matter how it is regarded, 
Communism has thrown a challenge to the world, that it 
represents an idea and a set of principles which contradicts 
every principle in which we believe. 

Having followed the history of Communism closely, as 
well as their increasing efforts in the United States, the 
Editor believes that there is a red menace. Gradually 
everything in the state and in social life is being undermined 
and some day there will be a terrible awakening for the false 
prophets and their disciples who try to make themselves and 
others believe that all is well. 

We are living under the shadow, the lengthening shadow 
of the predicted great tribulation. The rise and wide 
spread of Atheism which seems to invade everything and the 
corresponding lawlessness are decided harbingers of that 
closing period of the ending of our age, which is predicted 
in the Word of God. 

The Federal Council of Churches Reports. The Federal 
Council of Churches had the Russian situation investigated 
and issued a lengthy report on it. Unfortunately the author 
of the report is not revealed. It is claimed that there are 
certain commercial and social conditions which have greatly 
improved under the rule of Communism. It is also stated 
that unemployment has decreased. But there is a darker 
picture and that tells the story. We quote from the report: 

A darker side of the picture is presented by the food situation and the 
continuance of a chronic shortage of goods for every day use. 

"The rationing system in Moscow," the report says, "has recently 
worked out about as follows: ' 

"Manual workers can buy two pounds of bread a day and members 
of their families and other holders of food cards one pound. Members 
of the disfranchised classes, merchants and traders, priests, former 
aristocrats, etc., do not receive food cards and must buy at the inflated 
prices of the open market, although their children are supplied with 
food on the same basis as other children! Manual workers are also 
favored in the distribution of meat, of which they can purchase half a 
pound a day, as against a quarter pound for other citizens. There are 
however, eight or ten meatless days every month. The meat ration 
sometimes consists of salt or canned meat. 

"The monthly allowance of butter for the most favored classes, 
manual workers and children, has varied from one-half to three-fourths 
of a pound. The highest allowance of eggs is five a month. Members 
of co-operatives, as a rule, can buy every month half a pound of 
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macaroni, one and a half pounds of grits and one-eighth pound of tea. 
The general allotment of sugar is three pounds a month. Fresh fish 
has been sold irregularly; smoked fish, caviare and vegetables have been 
scarce and fruit practically non-existent." 

The article attributes the food shortage to four causes-the destruction 
of the surplus production of the richer peasants, the rapid growth in 
demand due to the expansion of cities, continued exportation of food 
to obtain foreign currency for purchases of machinery abroad, and 
unsatisfactory transport and distribution. 

In general, the article says, the Soviet Union is passing through a 
crisis not of overproduction but of underproduction, which affects 
not only food but many manufactured goods. One cause contributory 
to the difficulties in the field of supply is given as a veiled monetary 
inflation. 

Compare this with the conditions of our land and this alone 
should convince any thinking nian or woman of the failure 
of Communism. 

Four Super-Universes. Astronomy used to speak of one 
great universe, almost limitless. Then came Flamarion, the 
great French Astronomer and spoke of a second universe, 
beyond the one Astronomy is exploring. But now we hear 
of other universes: 

Discovery of the most distant astronomical bodies from the earth, the 
finding of what appear to be "super-universes" so far a.way that it has 
been calculated that the light which brings their images requires more 
than 16}900,000 light years to get here, is announced by astonomers of 
Harvard Observatory. 

They were observed some time ago, in that part of the sky marked 
by the constellation Virgo, four groups of bright objects that seemed 
at first to be very faint stars. When enormously enlarged photographs 
were made, these objects turned out to be groups of gigantic spiral 
nebulas, each of them millions of times the size of our solar system. 
They appeared to be huge clouds of myriads of stars and each of them, 
similar to other groups found in other parts of the sky, is believed by 
astronomers to be a separate universe of many smaller spiral nebulas 
grouped together into a super-universe, as molecules are groups of atoms. 

The earth itself and our solar system is believed to be inside of a 
spiral nebular which, in turn, belongs to a local super-universe, one of 
the many such astral "continents" of the sky. Astronomers have a 
number of methods of determining the extent and distances of these 
super-universes from the earth. Some of these methods have been 
applied by Professor H. Shapely and Miss Adelaide Ames, of Harvard, 
to the four new groups represented by the faint luminous dots in the 
constellation Virgo. The result, announced by the observatory, is 
that the nearest of these four clouds is approximately 10,500,000 
light years away. The light year is the astronomical term for measuring 
vast inter-stellar distances. Light travels at the rate of 186,284 miles a 
second and the light year is the distance that a beam of light would 
travel in a year. The most distant group has been calculated to be 
about seventeen times as far away as the nearest one, constituting 
astronomy's record distance of about 16,900,000 light years. 
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What mysteries there are in the things above! Who will 
solve them~ Man tries to solve the ques I ion of our outer 
atmosphere, that is some 50,000 feet above the earth, just 
ten miles up. The Goddard Rocket is to do what no a via tor 
can accomplish, pierce that region to give a little light on that 
mysterious boundary line, just 10 miles up. But will it give 
us an answer to our little question as to what is immediately 
beyond that line? · 

But what about the billions of heavenly bodies, revolving 
in these matchless universes? How man thirsts to know 
and no science can quench that thirst! Will the mystery 
never be solved? It will be solved for those who are the 
sons of God and the heirs of glory. 

And blind unbelief, vicious Atheism claims that there is 
no supreme One, who called all into existence, who governg 
all, who upholds all! It is the greatest evidence of man's 
spiritual night, to deny Him who is Creator and Upholder 
of all. 

The Growth of Anglo-Catholicism. It seems Great Britain 
is rapidly becoming romanized. The Anglo-Catholic party 
is increasing everywhere and is becoming more and more 
arrogant. The following editorial from the London "Chris
tian" describes the situation: 

· Several times during recent weeks we have referred to the declared 
intention of the Ritualistic section of the Church of England to in
augurate the Fourth Anglo-Catholic Congress at Stamford Bridge by 
the celebration of High 1\1ass in the Chelsea Football Ground. On 
Sunday last the celebration took place as announced; and although the 
Bishop of London was not present in person the proceedings had his 
avowed sanction. As will be remembered, many thousands of people 
signed a memorial to the B£.rhop, urging him to discountenance a 
species of ritual which could not but give grave offence to loyal Church
men, first on account of its illegality, and then because of its manifest 
Romanist characteristics. On all hands loyal members of the Church 
of England have reprobated the very thought of such a scandalous 
spectacle as that which was attended by hosts of people on Sunday 
last; but in response to insistent appeals on the part of Anglo-Catholics, 
the Bishop gave his permission; and with the result a body of mitred 
prelates in golden vestments, together with foreign dignitaries and 
priests in gorgeous robes, attended a function which, beyond all question,, 
was utterly indefensible in connection with the Church of England. 
Then, afterward, the apparelled clerics took part in a procession which 
was declared to be "strangely Continental in character," in company 
with uniformed children, while bandsmen and close-shorn mission 
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"fathers" brought up the rear. Thus the Anglo-Catholics had their 
way, and the influence of their perversity who can tell? 

One of the Protestant Episcopal clergymen of New York 
City went recently over to Rome. For years this man has 
been on the borderland practising the Romish heathenish 
ceremonials. And there are hundreds of others ready to 
take the same road. It is even now suggested that in order 
to fight and overthrow radicalism, and atheism, Protestantism 
should unite with Romanism to meet this menace. 

The Bible tells us of the coming union. It will be the 
final Babylon, predicted in the Book of Revelation. 

Russia's Great Military Preparations for 1933. The 
Russian program which has reached us from Moscow 1s as 
follows: 

Soviet Russia expects to have 17,000,000 of its citizens 
engaged in some form of military and aviation activity by 
October 1, 1933, under a new five-year plan for aerial and 
chemical defense. About 4,500,000 persons, this official 
announcement states will receive military preparation and 
2,000,000 will be given a rifle drill. In all 6,000,000 persons 
will be instructed in aerial and chemical defense. 

Also 5,500,000 laboring women will be given courses in 
elementary military science, gas warfare and Red Cross 
nursmg. 

What will the year 1933 bring forth? Certainly nothing 
good for this poor, blinded world. Yet our optimistic
pacifistic-modernistic-evol u tionistic post-millennialistic pulpit 
dreamers continue to tell us that world peace is in sight. 

The United States of Europe in Progress. Twenty-six 
countries which desire to unite in this European combination 
have now been invited to send delegates to Geneva to be 
present at the opening of the eleventh Assembly of the 
League of Nations. M. Aristide Briand, the French 
statesman, is the leader of the movement, and he has high 
'hopes for a soon realization of the formation of the European 
United States. The action of Rumania and J ugo-Slavia in 
initiating an economic combine and the interest which this 
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has created in other Balkan and Baltic countries is held to 
foreshadow their support for the larger plans. The greatest 
difficulties are expected from Great Britain, Germany 
and Italy. 

Surely every student of prophecy is deeply interested in 
this great movement. Germany may stay out of it for she 
has her secret treaties with Russia and will ere long be more 
vitally connected with the Communistic state. Italy will 
probably take an active part in this combine and may 
furnish the leadership, though France at present is extremely 
suspicious of her Southern neighbor. 

The continued agitation of this European union is one of 
the significant signs of the times. 

The Chinese Army is Directed by Moscow. Moscow 
denies that it has anything to do with the Chinese tragedy, 
the red revolution. But an Atheistic government cannot 
be believed. An Atheist is a confirmed liar. We quote the 
following from the Bulletin of the Better America Federation 
of California. 

" 'The South China revels are 'a Red Army' obeying the 
orders of the Chinese Communist party of the Third Inter
national of Moscow.' 

"The above statement is made on Page 14 of the Literary 
Digest of July 26, 1930. Concerning that statement, three 
interesting things may be said: 

"First, this fact has been perfectly well known to us for 
a long time. 

"Second, it is helpful to have it now pronounced by the 
Literary Digest; and 

"Third, the statement is quoted directly from the official 
organ of the Third International of the Soviet Government, 
the Moscow paper, 'Pravda.' 

"The Literary Digest continues to quote most interesting
ly this official Bolshevik journal: 

" 'The bourgeois and democratic Chinese revolution 
gradually is transforming itself into the Socialist revolution. 

" 'The war in the South is assuming wider and wider 
proportions, and millions of peasants are being drawn into 
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it, thus contributing to the growth of the revolutionary 
movement in the country. 

" 'At the present all Southern China is in the throes of the 
war. Out of 773 districts of the ten Southern provinces, 
war rages in 162 districts. And the thirteen corps of the 
Red Army acting there have complete control over 127 
districts. . . . . 

" 'Thus, directed by the Third International, the Chinese 
Red Army gradually transforms itself into an imposing army 
of the Chinese peasants fighting for the land and for the 
political control of the country. . . . . 

" 'In most of the regions occupied by the Red Army, a 

Soviet Government is set up. Such Soviets exist in eighteen 
. 

regions. 
" 'As soon as they are set up, they confiscate land from 

their former wealthy owners and hand it over to the peasants. 
Other property owned by landlords, bankers, business men, 
etc., also is confiscated. Finally revolutionary tribunals for 
the judgment of all exploiters and counter-revolutionaries 
are organized. 

" 'Thus, the Chinese revolution definitely acquires the 
character of a Soviet Revolution'." 

A Message for Each Day 
October 1. 

iii: I O). 
"The fellowship of His sufferings" (Phil. 

The joys of Christ are not written in the New Testament, since 
they all lie in the future. Have you been misunderstood, and meanly 
treated, for some good thing you did? Then you are supremely blessed. 
fo. no other way could you truly have fellowship with the Lord than 
by tasting some of the same bitter experiences that he endured. 

October 2. "His foundation is in the holy mountains" 
(Psa. lxxxvii :1). 

Delightful thoughts cluster around the word "foundation." Christ 
is the one foundation of prophecy and promise (Isa. xxviii:16; 1 Ce~r. 
iii: 11). It suggests His deep abasement; and His responsibility (2 Tim. 
ii: 19). "If the foundations be destroyed, what can the righteous do?" 
They cannot. Our corner-stone is elect, precious and never can be 
moved. 
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October 3. "An anchor of the soul, both sure and stead
fast" (Heb. vi:19). 

The swaying of a ship on the tides is no sign that the anchor is not 
holding. The variableness of your Christian experience is no proof that 
you are not saved. Storms may move you. They cannot move Christ 
your anchor. But do not be a foolish seaman, and cast anchor into the 
hold of the vessel (your own heart). It must be outside yourself, but 
"inside the veil." 

October 4. "All their lifetime subject to bondage" 
(Heb. ii:15). 

This was true of Old Testament saints, before He came, who "abol
ished death." But the words are practical for us. Are you not in bond
age to some fear? You are afraid of poverty. Afraid of the end of that 
malady so long troubling you. Afraid your usefulness will fail, and 
your old age will be burdensome. Jesus came to deliver. Believe His 
deliverance covers all your circumstances. 

October 5. "Present with the Lord" (2 Cor. v :8). 
As you give thanks today for your salvation and your comforts, do 

not neglect to praise Him for the dear rt"latives "at home witJJ die Lord," 
How delightful for them. They have no worry about food and clothes, 
no painful sickness, no fear of accidents. Their companionships are 
the choicest. Thank God; and pray we all shall soon be gathered to
gether unto Him. 

October 6. "Spend and be spent" (2 Cor. xii :15). 
There are some today that are doing this. It may not be you, in 

easy home surroundings. But God's servants in far-off mission fields 
are giving out their strength for the love of the crosr;. Pray for these; 
that you may enter into the fello·wship of their sufferings, and so by
and-by share the reward of Aaron and Hur (Ex. xvii:12). 

October 7. "Of thine own have we given thee" (1 Chron. 
xxix:14). 

If tempted to congratulate ourselves for our charities or service to 
the Lord, it would be well to remember this, our Lord bids us say: 
"vVe have done that which was our duty to do." Paul utters the same 
thought: "What hast thou that thou didst not receive?" That which 
David, like Christ, obtained by conflict, he pa5.Jed on to Solomon. 

October 8. "Prayer was made without ceasing of the 
church unto God for him" (Acts xii:5). 

Has some iron gate of trouble closed against you? Here is the 
example for you. It was an effortless effort, but it prevailed. It 
soothed Peter to sleep. It lasted seven days and seven nights. The 
answer only came at the last hour. It gave the chance to the 
whole church to blend in heart. Its results put them all into an 
ecstacy of delight (Luke ii:47; Acts viii:13; x:45). 

October 9. "Judge not, and ye shall not be judged" 
(Luke vi:37). 

A criticizing spirit about matters that do not concern us is a common 
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fault of Christians. Scripture cautions us about this. Such judgment 
is usually untrue, because outward (1 Sam. xvi:7). It is called busy
bodying (2 Thess. iii:11; 1 Pet. iv:15). In grave matters, we are to 
await the coming of the Lord. In personals, judge ourselves (l Cor. iv:5; 
xi:31). 

October 10. "Adorn the doctrine of God our Saviourn 
(Tit. ii :1 O). 

How is it Christian women have so widely missed the mark, that 
their chief aim set!ms to be to adorn themselves rather than the doctrines? 
Scripture is very explicit. Holy women like Sarah made chastity, meek
ness, and subjection their paramount motives. God's daughters called 
their male protectors "lord,'' in olden days. 

October 11. "Think on these things" (Phil. iv :8). 
What things! The foul news of the newspapers! The passing 

affairs of the day! No, no. "Think" is a very interesting word. We 
are to feast our eyes, and fill our minds with pure, wholesome material 
and then work it out, calculate by it, practice it. Rotten wood builds 
an insecure house. Unholy thinking makes spirituality of life impos
sible (Prov. xxiii: 7). 

October 12. "Are ye not carnal, and walk as men?'' 
( 1 Cor. iii :3). 

What is that? Simply this: Christian people doing things after a 
fleshly manner. They rush, they hustle, they plan more than they pray. 
You meet them constantly and they afflict the slow-going believer 
Do not be one of them. You are no longer reckoned as "men," but as 
saints. Do cultivate the divine habit of holy tranquility in your 
doings. 

October 13. "Do all things without murmurings" (Phil. 
ii:14). 

Paul bids us turn back to Old Testament examples (1 Car. x:10). Lis
ten to Sarah and Rachel, crying for children (Gen. xvi :2; xxx: 1). 
To the Israelites, unable to wait for Moses (Ex. xxxii:1). To the 
King with Elisha (2 Kings vi:33). Murmuring is heart language. 
"Israel murmured in their tents" (Psa. civ:25). What does God hear 
your heart say? Praise or grumbling? 

October 14. "I will go before you" (Matt. xxvi :32). 
It was an invisible going. None knew how He went. But they 
found Him there (xxviii:16, 17). All they were told was to "Go." 
You are to think on the word "before/, Does some difficult duty press 
upon you? You shrink from it. Do not fear, just "go" and you will find 
your Lord is there before you to meet you, and instruct you. 

October 15. "There is none that holdeth with me in 
these things" (Dan. x:21). 

Many scattered believers can use these words today. Perhaps you 
are the only one in your town or church looking for the coming of the 
Lord. You are interested in the restoration of Israel. Your friends 
laugh at the idea. So it is about other Bible truths. You are alone. 
But how honored you are to have Michael and Gabriel stand with you. 
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October 16. "The way which thou shalt go" (Psa. 
xxxii :8). 

So the Lord has it all planned beforehand. It may not be the way 
you want to go; but it is the way He has purposed for you. If you wish 
to be sure you are in the right way, here is the test. It will be a narrow 
way, and a rough way. It will be straight and monotonous, rather than 
diversified (Num. xx:4; Matt. vii:13, 14). 

October 17. "A bruised reed shall He not break" (Matt. 
xii:20). 

No matter how feeble your faith, He will fan, but never quench it. 
Read Isa. xlii:3, 4. He, Jesus, though crushed and humiliated, will 
never break off like a bruised reed. Once, on the Cross, His wick 
seemed to burn feeble; but it never went out in darkness. So "He 
shall never fail unt£l He brings forth judgment unto victory." 

October 18. "If we say we have no sin we deceive our
selves"(! Jno. i:8). 

We must not overlook the difference between sin and sins. One is 
the root principle dwelling in all men, since the mishap of Eden. The 
other 1s the fruit of that sin; the evil practises common to all. Verse 9 
does r.ot contradict this. Because a vessel carries life-preservers it 
does not expect ~shipwreck. Hohness should be our normal state. 
Advoc,.cy our protection. 

October 19. "Called to be saints" (Ron1. i :7). 
Drop out the words "to be." That is not the meaning. Saintship 

is alre,tdy your position in God's family. Though you are certainly 
called to practice saintship, you may not be called to be a missionary 
or home preacher. You are just anchored to the grind of daily business. 
But in that place, neither in Jerusalem nor China, you may "walk as 
saints.'' 

October 20. "Let your conversation be as becometh 
the G )spel of Christ" (Phil. i :27). 

"Li, e your citizen life in a way worthy" your high position. What 
would ,1is subjects think of that king's son who left the associations of 
the palace to herd with t-he lowest of the people? Could they respect 
him? Why will you grieve angels by going after the people and the 
places that are utterly degrading to your royal standing? 

October 21. "By faith he (Moses) forsook Egypt'' 
(Heh. xi:27). 

Ah! that is another kind of coming down. To leave earth for heaven 
is not the same as leaving heaven for earth. The earthly Pharoah 
cannot be compared with the Divine Jehovah. But only faith can 
reveal this to you, and make you willing to suffer awhile now, that 
you miy reign by-and-by (Matt. xix:27-29). 

October 22. ''I am He that li,eth and was dead" (Rev. 
i :18). 

The book of Revdation reverses aH former descriptions of the Lord 
Jesus. In the Gospels He is ever the dying One, looking forward to 
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the Cross. Here He is the living One. The Lamb is changed to a Lion; 
the Prince of Peace to the warrior on a white horse; the eyes of doves 
to those of flame; the weary man by the well to the treader of the 
wine-press of wrath. 

October 23. "Cut off, and shall have nothing" (Dan. 
ix:26 R.V.). 

These words have been strangely true of Messiah's saints as well as 
Himself. Abraham was given a land he never inherited. Moses was 
promised a Canaan he never entered. Peter expected a throne, but 
died on a cross. Inward assurance is not actual possession. The world
ling is amazed at the persistency of Christian hope ( 1 Cor. xv: 19; 
Rom. iv:18). 

October 24. "A cup of cold water only" (Matt. x :42). 
Emphasize the word "cold." There is plenty of stale water to be 

got anywhere. Do not give cheap things to the Lord. Cold water 
may mean a trip to some distant well. Read the story of David's 
three mighty men (2 Sam. xxiii:15-17). Giving drinks to the thirsty 
are deeds never written up. But the Lord remembers the Lydias 
(Acts xvi:15). 

October 25. "Till all be fulfilled" (Matt. v:18). 
Not one iota of the law shall pass away. These are mighty words. 

They should give you great comfort in the presence of abounding denial 
of Scripture. Critics are telling you only the thoughts of the Bible are 
inspired, and not the words. Jesus Christ says there is not the dot 
of an i or cross of a t, but was "written with the finger of God.n 

October 26. "Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the 
coming of the Lord" (J as. v :7). 

How can any one say prophecy is unprofitable? Thrice Ja mes uses 
similar words (verses 7, 8, 9). The coming of the Lord is put as the 
great panacea to assuage all griefs. It may be unprofitable to enter 
into "doubtful disputations." It is profitable to wait for the certain 

· event of the Lo1 d's personal return. 

October 27. ''Things that accompany Salvation" (Heb. 
vi :9). 

Certain qualities are linked to salvation, which become the outward 
proofs that we possess it. Since election is an inward secret, no man 
can judge of the state of another's soul before God. But if there is 
true salvation within, there will certainly be the outward marks of love, 
diligence and faith (verses 10, 11, 12). 

October 28. "The Lord is able to give thee much more 
than this" (2 Chron. xxv:9). 

It was a case of obeying the Lord at great financial loss. The same 
kind of test faces many today. If you know that ·an hireling ministry 
is wrong, are you willing to preach without a salary? If you have con
viction, you are called of the Lord, are you ready to give up a lucrative 
business for dependence on God? (Gen. xiii:11, 12; xiv:23; Acts viii:20). 
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October 29. "There talked with Him two men" (Luke 
ix:30). 

How precious this is. The two men lived far apart; never saw each 
other. Christ is the magnet that draws them together. By-and-by 
it will happen to us. His almighty power will gather us with all His 
elect from land and sea; and then we shall meet and talk with saints 
and angels and Himself (I\fatt. viii:11). 

October 30. "Blessed are they that mourn" (i'vfatt. v:4). 
Sunshi'ne clubs are the fashion of the times. ,ve are told religion 

was never intended to make one gloomy. That is modern thought. 
This is what we learn from Scripture·~when saints like Jeremiah and 
Habbakkuk got to the place where they were supremely happy in the 
Lord, then they became the most sorrowful of men on account of others. 

October 31. "Maranatha" (1 Cor. xvi:22). 
Meditate on this solitary, matchless word of the New Testament. 

Connect it with the last sentence of the Old Testament. Here is a 
lotion to apply to every hurt your soul will feel today. Are you poor? 
Perplexed? Bereaved? In any kind of distress? Call up the word, 
lvf aranatha! The Lord is coming to right all wrongs. 

Notes on Prophecy and the Jews 
The Editor read recently a volume on "Jesus of Nazareth; 

His times, His life and His teaching'' by Joseph Klausner of 
Jerusalem. This book has been translated from the Hebrew. 
Dr. Klausner is a leading Zionist and a well known Hebrew 
.:writer and historian. His work reveals a great deal of re
search and he has done good service in exploding some .of the 
statements of the Talmud, which others applied to our Lord. 

The final chapter is on "\Vha t is Jesus to the Jews?" The 
same old answer is given by this great scholar, revealing 
Israel's blindness unlifted. He says: "To the Jewish nation 
He can neither be God, nor the Son of <;iod, in the sense con
veyed by belief in the Trinity. Either conception is to the 
Jew not only impious and blasphemous, but incomprehen
sible. Neither can He, to the Jewish nation, be the Messiah; 
the kingdom of heaven (the 'Days of the Messiah') is not yet 
come. Neither can they regard Him as a prophet; He lacks 
the prophet's political perception and the prophet's spirit of 
national consolation in the political-national sense .••.• 
But Jesus is, for the Jewish nation, a great teacher of morality 
and an artist in parable." 
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The final sentence is this: "If ever the day should come 
and this ethical code be stripped of its wrappings of miracles 
and mysticism, the Book of the Ethics of Jesus will be one 
of the choicest treasures in the literature of Israel for all 
time.'' 

Poor, blind Jew! And the modernistic press lauds this 
volume, for it echoes their far greater blindness and unbe
lief. But it is the same old question: the question we have 
often answered to scores of Hebrews, rabbis and others. 
They say, if He were the Messiah, the kingdom of heaven 
would be here. When our Messiah comes he brings the 
kingdom of heaven as promised by our prophets. This is 
the point which Dr. Klausner raises-"He cannot be the 
Messiah; the kingdom of heaven is not yet come!" 

But let them read the Genesis of the New Testament, the 
Gospel of Matthew. He came as the Son of David, entitled 
to the throne, and the great message He brought only to 
Israel, is the Old Testament message concerning the promised 
kingdom. As the prophet predicted, He was rejected. The 
coming of that kingdom is postponed till Israel's Messiah 
comes the second time. 

Israel's unbelief continues till "the fullness of the Gentiles 
be come in." But when He returns and reveals His glorious 
majesty, attended by the holy angels, and bringing His 
Saints with Him, the orthodox, Messiah expecting Jews, will 
know Him and no longer speak of His Deity and eternal 
Sonship as impious and blasphemous. Like Thomas, they 
will fall at His feet and cry out, "My Lord and my God." 

~ 
In explaining to the Royal Geographical Society his plans for the 

irrigation and reclamation of Mesopotamia, which the Turkish Govern
ment promises to carry into effect, Sir William Willcocks, the dis
tinguished English engineer, took the occasion to revise his opinion 
regarding the location of the Garden of Eden. That is a delicate 
question which for some reason excites extraordinary violence among 
those who enter the controversy, even the scholars who discard the idea 
that the Paradise of Adam and Eve was not terrestrial, or that it was 
at the north pole or on a mountain top or some other inaccessible 
place, but, accepting the evidence of modern archaeological research, 
seek for the site of Eden somewhere within the land between the Eu
phrates and the Tigris. 

Two years ago Sir William, who believes that Eden was a definite 
greion, and not a term for all the fruitful land of Babylonia, as Delitzsch 
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thinks, was persuaded that it lay on the banks of the Euphrates some
where above Hit. A long stay in Bagdad and the adjacent country 
has convinced him that the position was further south, that it was 
the region below Bagdad, the junction of the Euphrates and Tigris 
at least for the Eden of the recently discovered writings, which probably 
was also the Eden of the Bible. In this he agrees with the theory 
of the Rev. Professor Dr. A. H. Sayce; so that when challenged by 
the professor to identify the four rivers of the Biblical narrative he 
picked out four of the main channels into which the Euphrates divides. 
A remarkable bit of corroborative evidence was supplied at the meeting 
by Mr. L. W. King of the British Museum, who stated that on a Baby
lonian boundary stone, newly acquired by the museum, is the record 
of a grant of land in the district of Eden on .the Edina Canal, with 
indications that the district was in the extreme south of Babylonia. 
Thus the earthly Paradise becomes identical with the land of the 
Arabian Nights.-English Exchange. 

The Great Tribulation looms up on the horizon of the 
world. Two erroneous views are held by Christians and 
they are agitating certain circles of believers quite a little. 

The first view is, that we need not look for a future great 
tribulation, for it has already been. For instance, a certain 
teacher who used to believe in dispensational truths has 
gone back to the unscriptural view which teaches that the 
year 70 A. D. fulfilled the Scriptures and there is no future 
tribulation at all. But let us see. 

The two outstanding passages of Scripture as ~o the 
great tribulation are Daniel xii:1-3, and Matthew xx1v: 
21, 29-41. 

Please take your Bible and read what Daniel says. Then 
after reading see if the things stated in this chapter, vitally 
connected with this tribulation, have occurred in the year 
70 A. D. \Vas there in that year an awakening of those 
who sleep in the dust of the earth? Did the wise then 
receive their reward and shine out as the stars for ever 
and ever? And did Michael, the princely archangel stand 
up for Daniel's people and deliver them when the Roman 
armies compassed Jerusalem? Only a half-witted person, 
or a deluded one, or wilfully blind one, can say that these 
things actually occurred. Everything in this chapter of 
Daniel proves that we have before us an unfulfilled prophecy. 

And so it is in the passage in Matthew. The context 
proves beyond the shadow of a donbt that the great tribu-
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lation is future. Immediately at the close of it the Lord 
will appear in royal splendor and the regathering of Israel 
will take place, while at the destruction of Jerusalen1 they 
were scattered. And let no one be disturbed by verse 34 
oft.his chapter. The word "generation" does not mean here 
a generation of men, a life time, but it means "race''; this 
Jewish race will not pass away till all these things are fulfilled. 

The other question is: "Will the Church, the true 
Church, composed of all who are born again, pass through 
and suffer in this great tribulation? Certainly not! 

The great tribulation is a punitive period, a time when 
Satan will be permitted to do his utmost; God will permit 
the world to harvest what it has sown in Christ's rejection. 
God will withdraw His restraining power and this awful 
time will be followed by His judgment and the wrath of 
the Lamb. How could the true Church be here to suffer 
as the unbelievers suffer? But the strongest arguments 
are found in the New Testament Epistles and in the Book 
of Revelation. The Epistles have much to say about 
"tribulations" which all ,the godly have, if they live godly, 
righteously and soberly, but the Epistles never once men
tion the great tribulation. If the Church had a share and 
part in. it the Holy Spirit would have given His warnings and 
His exhortations. That the Church passes through the tribu
lation period and remains here to the end of it is another 
unscriptural invention, which works much harm. 

But read Revelation and see that the period of tribulation 
and judgment begins for this world with Chapter VI when 
the Lord Jesus Christ has received the seven sealed book. 
But He will not receive this book and break its seals till 
His body, the true Church, is at home with Him. The 
seven church messages tell us that the true church, repre
sented by Philadelphia, has the promise of being kept out 
of that hour. If the true Church passes through the great 
tribulation no Christian could daily wait (as the Holy 
Spirit teaches) for our Lord to come; we would have to wait 
for the Antichrist. 
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Antisemitism is very marked in Rumania. It broke out 
most violently during the past summer. The government 
sent out troops to the troubled districts and all state prose
cutors were instructed to arrest all anti-Semitic agitators. 
Afterward King Carrol and the cabinet decided to invoke 
martial law in the affected districts. Attacks upon Jewish 
families and communities came mainly from farmers, pro
testing against alleged usurious rates charged by bankers, 
and from student agitators. In some instances Greek 
priests also lend their support. These outbreaks in the 
Balkans and in Palestine and other countries are harbingers 
of the soon coming time of J acob's trouble, the great 
tribulation. 

>-B 
A recent report of the English government on the Palestine 

situation, covering the past year, says: "The last months 
of the year were characterized by political unrest, the 
strengthening of the forces of public security and a restriction 
of economic activities. The constitutional regime continued 
unchanged. Arab and Jewish nationalism both received 
new impulses during the year. Economic conditions 
improved, so that unemployment practically ceased, and 
3,500 ·Jewish immigrants were received. The estimated 
Jewish population was 165,000, as compared with only 
56,000 ia 1918. 

This shows the growth of the restoration movement. Yet 
certain men, who do not believe in a literal restoration of 
Israel to their own Jand try to make it appear as if Zionism 
is on its last legs. This year the immigration has steadily 
increased again. 

+ 
The world cer\ainly moves when we read that King Ibn 

Saud madelhis annual pilgrimage to Mecca, with a train of 
some 1,360 persons in 300 automobiles. Five brothers of 
the king, his seventeen sons and several grandsons made the 
occasion a notable family gathering. Only a few years ago 
the·y used ·to do it with camels and it took them weeks, but 
now only a few days. 
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Question No. 45. The teaching that the Church did not 
begin on the Day of Pentecost and that Baptism and the 
Lord's Supper should not be kept by the Church, as they are 
Kingdom ordinances, is being taught by several teachers, 
Please answer these theories: 

These teachings, as rightly stated in this question "theories," were 
taught by the late Dr. Bullinger. They are therefore not original 
with the men who teach them. Years ago we knew a young man 
who claimed that he followed no teacher but got everything by inde
pendent study. He taught the same errors, and later it was found 
out that he got everything from Bullihger's works. 

The Church began on the day of Pentecost, and not as Bullingerites 
claim, at the close of the Book of Acts. On Pentecost the Holy Spirit 
came from heaven to earth, and the first thing He did was not only to 
fill each present believer, but He baptized them into the one body, the 
Church. He came for this special work during this present age, and 
He did not delay the beginning of this work) but His coming marked 
the beginning of it. If these teachers said that the truth concerning 
the Church was not fully revealed on the day of Pentecost, they would 
state a fact known to all Bible itudenti. But read Acti ii.:47, v:l l vii.i:l, 
xi:26, xiv:23, etc. In all these passages the Church is mentioned, 
the Church therefore existed before the close of the Book of Acts. 
But we have a question which we asked several followers of Bullinger, 
and none has ever given us a satisfactory answer. Paul in Phil. iii:6 
writes, "Concerning zeal, persecuting the Church," and in Gal. i:13 
he writes, "I persecuted the Church and wasted it.» Now, if there: 
was no Church in existence immediately after Pentecost, how could 
he have persecuted and wasted the Church? 

The teaching that baptism and the Lord's Supper are not for the 
Church to practice is equally unscriptural. Both are the ordinances 
of the Church. Our Lord left the command to bapti7e (Mark xvi:15, 
16). He left the request) "Do this in remembrance of Me." Paul 
received this from the Lord, and in 1 Cor. xi :23-26 the {Ioly Spirit 
dearly shows that this should be done till He comes. Men who teach 
that His dying request should be ignored cannot' have much love for 
Him. We feel sorry for those who accept such far fetched theories. 
They create divisions in the little flock. 

Question 46. Is it Scriptural to teach a partial rapture? 
I wish with all my heart that you would write an article, 
or tract, combating this theory. I take the Magazine "The 
Dawn" (D. M. Panton), and while he ·writes some good 
articles, the whole magazine seems to be permeated with 
this (to:me) obnoxious doctrine, for I believe it to be dan
gerous, striking a~ the very root of grace. 

Several other letters have been received by perplexed Christians 
who have been confused by this invention, and one wrote, "What shall 
I believe when such things are taught?" As our correspondent states, 
it is a dangerous doctrine and robs a believer of his joy and peace. 
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It leads to introspection and not Christ occupation. They teach 
that a certain deeper spiritual experience has to be made, greater 
self-surrender, etc., in order to be fit for the rapture. The late Mr. 
Pember went so far in his unscriptural ramblings as to teach that 
Christians who have not reached this mark go for a thousand years 
into a kind of a Protestant Purgatory to become fitted for the Lord's 
presence by actual suffering. This is a monstrous teaching. A 'person 
who believes that a certain deeper experience has to be made in order 
to share in the rapture can have no assurance whatever, for the stand
ard of that "deeper experience" is unknown. We condemn this partial, 
selective rapture theory, for it strikes· at grace. Not the work of the 
Holy Spirit in us, but the Work of Christ for us makes us fit to be 
with Him in glory. The moment a sinner believes on the Lord Jesus 
Christ, is born again and sealed therefore by the Spirit, he is fit for 
glory, and if the Lord came the next hour he would be taken to meet 
Him just like the most mature saint. If I lived a fully surrendered 
life for fifty years I would not be a bit more fit for the glorious meet
ing in the air than the moment I trusted in Him for the first time. 
This obnoxious theory is based on a wrong interpretation of Phil. iii. 
These teachers go so far as to teach that when Paul wrote this chapter 
he himself, itfter all his self-sacrifice, his sufferings, had no assurance 
that he would be fit for the resurrection. It is perfectly monstrous! 

We hope later to issue one of our dispensational tracts on the ques
tion, "Who will be caught up when the Lord comes?" and this false 
doctrine will then be fully dealt with. 

The Antichrist* 
Very little Scripture, comparatively, suffices to tell us all that God 

wants us to know about Antichrist. The subject is soon exhausted 
because he is only human, except that he will be energized by Satan, 
so that he may be able to pass himself off as more than human. Satan 
is more than human as regards power; but he is only a creature. It is 
written of him, "Thou wast perfect in thy ways from the day that thou 
wast created, until iniquity was found in thee." The iniquity that 
was found in him was, "Thine heart was lifted up because of thy 
beauty." The way in which this pride manifested itself was, "For 
thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt 
my throne above the stars of God; I will also sit upon the mount of 
the congregation, in the sides of the north. I will ascend above the 
heights of the clouds; I will be like the Most High" (Ezek. xxviii: 11-19; 
Isa. xiv:12-15). These words appear to be addressed to the king of 
Tyrus, and to the king of Babylon; but God's word goes behind these 
two kings and speaks of the being who is leading them on to the same 
self~exaltation that was the cause of his own ruin. He wants to drag 
others down into the same sin that he has fallen into, and to the same 
judgment that awaits him. 

That was the character of his first temptation, in the garden of 
Eden. "God doth know," he said to Eve, "that in the day ye eat 
thereof, that your eyes shall be opened, and ye shall be as God (not 
gods), knowing good and evil.,, Accordingly not only was the tree 
seen to be "good for food, and pleasant to the eyes"; God had made it 
to be that; but it was also "a tree to be desired to make one wise" 
(Gen. iii:5, 6). · From that time there has not been a human being 
free from the sin which the tenth commandment prohibits in tht" 

*Reprinted from "Our Hope" o(15 years ago. 
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words, "Thou shalt not covet" except one, the Lord Jesus Christ, for 
"in Him is no sin." But He was not the seed of the man; He was the 
promised seed of the woman. Even as to His humanity He was the 
Son of God. The words of the second psalm, "Thou art my Son; this 
day have I begotten thee" speak of His incarnation, not of His eternal 
sonship; nor of His resurrection from the dead, but of His birth of a 
woman on a certain day, "this day"; when He came, not to exalt 
Himself as antichrist will do, but, having emptied Himself, not of 
essential Deity, but of the outward form of God, taking upon Him the 
form of a servant by becoming man; and then to humble Himself 
still more, even to the death of the cross. Deeper humiliation than 
that was impossible. His obedience brought Him to it. God having 
been glorified by that perfect obedience, in which the righteousness, 
the holiness, and the love of God, are manifested, has glorified Him 
and given Him a name which is above every name, that at the name of 
Jesus every knee should bow, and every tongue confess that He is 
Lord to the glory of God the Father ( Phil. ii). 

This is the Christ. The antichrist will be an utter contrast to that 
in every particular. In him will be fully exemplified the Lord's oft 
repeated words, "Whosoever shall exalt himself shall be abased." 
Instead of being the truth, he will be the exemplification of the lie. 
"Who is a liar but he that denieth that Jesus is the Christ." That is 
Jewish apostasy; but it wilL.,not stop at that. "He is antichrist that 
denieth the Father and the Son" (John ii:22). This is the denial of 
the Godhead of the Father and the Son; to which the present apostasy, 
of both Jew and Gentile, is going on, to culminate and to be headed up 
in the great lie of antichrist. 

The time and circumstances of His manifestation are revealed through 
the Apostle Paul. The Thessalonian believers had got into con
fusion and trouble of mind by failing to distinguish between "the 
coming of the Lord Jesus Christ, when He will come as "the Morning 
Star" (Rev. ii:28; xxii:16) and "the day of the Lord," when He will 
come as the "Sun of Righteousness" (Mal. .iv:2). As the rendering 
of the Authorized Version is defective, we quote from a Ii teral trans
lation. "Now we beseech you brethren, by the coming of our Lord 
Jesus Christ and our gathering together to Him, for you not to be 
quickly shaken in mind, nor to be troubled, neither by spirit, nor by 
word, nor by epistle as if by us, as that the day of the Lord is present 
(2 Thess. ii:l, 2). 

The Apostle very evidently wishes us to understand that as long as 
"the coming of the Lord and our gathering together unto Him," is an 
event that is still in the future, that the "day of the Lord" cannot be 
present. It may be, and is, at hand; but as the rising of the morning 
star precedes the sunrise, so the coming of the Lord for those that are 
His, precedes the day of the Lord, and His appearing in glory. When 
He does thus appear it will be "with all His saints." Consequently, 
they will previously have gone to be with Him. 1 Thess. iv:17 reveals 
the way we shall go to be with the Lord; and 1 Thess. iii:13 reveals 
our coming with Him. 

Then in 2 Thess. ii :3-12 the Apostle tells us of one whom he calls 
"the man of sin." From the fact that Paul connects him with the 
"mystery of iniquity," which was working even in Paul's time, we 
see that he is the same personage that John speaks of as the "anti
christ." At that time the denial of "Jesus Christ come in flesh" had 
begun. That is the denial of the true Deity, and the true humanity, 
of the Lord Jesus Christ ( 1 John iv:1-6). Paul further shows that the 
day of the Lord, instead of being present, as they feared, would not 
come until this man of sin had appeared. The day of the Lord will 
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be the time in which judgment on the earth will be executed, as revealed 
in Revelation vi-xix. The day of the Lord therefore waits for the object 
of judgment to appear on the earth. God has long patience; He 
allows men to go on in their course of evil until it reaches its height 
in the self-exaltation and blasphemous pretensions of the man of sin; 
God continuing His work of grace at the same tiwe, until the moment 
comes when the command goes forth from the throne in heaven "gather 
the wheat into my barn." Then the kingdom of heaven passes to 
heaven (Matt. viii:l), and the "kingdom of the Son of Man,, begins to 
appear on earth (Matt. xiii:41 ). 

We further learn from the parable of the wheat and tares that not 
until the wheat has been gathered into the barn, that is, not until the 
rapture of "those who are Christ's at His coming," will the judgments 
on antichrist and his followers be executed. The tares are gathered in 
bundles to be burnt at the time that the wheat is gathered into the 
barn. That concludes what is spoken of in the parable. What 
follows in Matt. xiii:40-43 is additional to the parable, in which the 
Lord reveals, in plain speech, not parable, the judgments on earth, 
after the rapture of the Church. It will be at that time that the great 
tribulation will take place; but as the wheat will have been gathered 
into the barn before the burning of the tares, the Lord shows us quite 
plainly and distinctly how the Church will be kept "out of the hour, 
(or time), of temptation (or trial), which shall come upon all the 
world, to try them that dwell upon the earth" (Rev. iii:10). Paul 
shows, also, in 2 Thess. i, that the persecutions and tribulations the 
Church was then passing through were from the world. But when 
God recompenses tribulation to the world the Church will be at rest. 
Not until the Church is at rest in heaven wiII "the Lord Jesus be 
revealed from heaven with His mighty angels in flaming fire taking 
vengeance on them that know not God, and that obey not the Gospel 
of our Lord Jesus Christ." That will be the time of the great tribu
lation. 

The goal of the present apostasy, that to which it directly tends, is 
revealed in what Scripture says the "man of sin" will be. He will 
"oppose and exalt himself above aH called God, or object of venera
tion, so as for him to sit down in the temple of God, setting forth 
himself that he is God" (2 Thess. ii :4). The development of this is 
now restrained while God continues His present work of grace. When 
that is over, and the wheat is gathered into the barn, the restraint 
will be removed; and "the lawless one will be revealed, whom the Lord 
will consume with the breath of His mouth, and annul by the appearing 
of His coming" (2 Thess. ii:9). 

But this self-exalting man is but the tool of Satan. Satan is working 
by him. His pretension to be God Himself will be confirmed by the 
working of Satan through him, "with all power and signs and lying 
wonders, and all deceiavbleness of unrighteousness in them that perish." 
Those who have not received the love of the truth that they might be 
saved, will, by that refusal of the Gospel, have laid themselves open 
to be deceived by the signs and wonders which Satan will work through 
this man. It is well to remember that the present offer of salvation, 
by the Holy Spirit come down from heaven, is God's final effort to 
save in this dispensation. To refuse it, as is now being done through
out christendom, is to sin against the Holy Spirit. When that sin has 
been committed there is no further means of bringing such to repentance. 
Then God will send to them a working of error for them to believe 
what is false. As we see this working even now in the multitudes 
who are turning away from the Gospel, and believing the false teachings 
that Satan foists upon them, we have another indication of how near to 
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the end we are. But beEeving a Ee does not make it to be the truths 
That is but the proof of being doomed. "That they all might be 
damned who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteous 

ness." 
There is another reference to antichrist in Isaiah xxx:33. "For 

Tophet is ,ordained.of old; yea, for the king it is prepared; he hath 
made it deep and large; the pile thereof is fire and much wood; the 
breath of the Lord, like a stream of brimstone, doth kindle it." 

Tophet was in the Valley of Hinnon, outside Jerusalem, where dead 
bodies and garbage were thrown to be consumed by the fire kept burn
ning there. It is taken by the prophet as a figure of hell; the name 
Gehenna is derived from it. The Lord made this contrast between 
it and hell, when He said three times, "where their wnrm dieth not, 
and the fire is not quenched,, (Mark i:x:43-48). In the valley of 
Hinn:m the fire would go out when all was consumed; and the worm 
would die when it had no more corruption to feed upon. But in he1l, 
the place of "everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels," 
there will be a kind of fire that will torment spirits, such as the devil 
and his angels are; spirits without material bodies. That fire will 
never be qnenched, and the worm will never die, because the corrupt 
state will exist for ever. There will be no repentance, no faith, no 
new birth in helL Fire that torments disembodied spirits, as in Luke 
xvi :24, is evidently of the same kind as that of which the Lord speaks 
in Matthew xxv:41 and 46. This is the doom that awaits the false 
"king" and his followers. In Luke xvi:24 the sufferings of the dis
em bodied spirit are spoken of in terms of bodily experience, as that 
is the only language we have in which to express them. When Paul 
was caught up into Paradise he heard unspeakable words which it was 
not possible for him to utter when he returned to bodily conditions. 
Similarly when the sufferings of the disembodied spirit in ·hades are 
spoken of, terms expressing bodily suffering have to be employed. 

During the millennial reign of Christ, the punishment of those who 
transgress and are cut off, will be visible. We read," And they shall go 
forth and look upon the carcasses of the men that have transgressed 
against me; for their worm shall not die, neither shall their fire be 
quenched; and they shall be an abhorring unto all flesh" (Isa. lxvi:24). 
The valley of Hinnon again supplies the figure of the dread reality. 
The glory of Christ, and the punishment of the lost, will both be visible 
during the millennium. Yet that will not prevent the greatest rebellion 
against God the world has ever seen, at its end ( Rev. xx:7-10). "That 
which is born of the flesh is flesh," and remains the same to the end. 
Nothing avails for man but Christ upon the cross and the new birth. 

In the Prophet Daniel there is but one passage, that speaks of anti
christ. On account of its importance we quote it in full. 

"And the king shall do according to his will; and he shall exalt 
himself, and magnify himself above every god, and shall speak mar
vellous things agains.t the God of gods, and shall prosper till the indig
nation be accomplished; for that that is determined shall be done. 
Neither shall he regard the God of his fathers, nor the desire of women, 
nor regard any god; for he shall magnify himself above all. But in 
his estate shall he honor the God of forces; and a god whom his fathers 
knew not shall he honor with gold and silver, anp. with precious stones, 
and pleasant things. Thus shall he do in the fortresses of munitions 
with a strange god, whom he shall acknowledge and increase with glory; 
and he shall cause them to rule over many, and shall divide the land 
for gain" (Dan. xi:36-39). 

We do well to ponder upon this passage. It describes a develop
ment. not out of conditions of degredation and vice, but of culture, 
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education and refinement; in short of civilization. Much of it 1s m 
evidence at the present time. The mystery of iniquity, which was 
working in the Apostle's day, is almost past the mystery, or secret 
stage, for many features of that which describes antichrist is already 
present. Not yet concentrated in one man, but different parts of it 
in different classses of people; some countries even, like Germany, 
France and England, exhibit features of it, each peculiar to itself, 
in a way that is almost startling in its correspondence with the descrip
tion of antichrist here given. He will not be in advance of his times 
when he comes. 

An unmistakable proof that this passage is a description of antichrist 
is that the man described is evidently a Jew. Of Israel only could it 
be said, "Whose are the fathers" (Rom. i.x::5); this man will be a 
descendant of the fathers, for twice in the passage they are called "his 
fathers." He is therefore a Jew. He would need to be that in order 
to be accepted by the Jews as their Messiah. But he will not own the 
God of his fathers to be his God. 

Another thing that marks him as a Jew is that he will not regard 
the desire of women. The desire of Jewish wornen was to be the 
mother of the Messiah. That desire has been fulfilled. The true 
Christ has been born of a virgin mother, exactly as foretold by the 
Prophet (Isa. vii: 14); but for Him who was so born this man has 
no more regard than he has for the God of his fathers. He comes 
Himself as the Christ, although it is not likely that His mother thought 
that "the desire of women" had fallen tu her lot when He was born. 

But, instead of the God of His fathers, there is a god whom he will 
honor, called the God of forces. It is doubtless the beast, of whom 
he makes an image and puts it in the temple that will then have been 
erected in Jerusalem. As this is the god he depends l,lpon to support 
him in his false pretensions, he honors him with gold, silver, precious 
stones and pleasant things. He will also divide the land for gain. 
regardless of the way God has commanded it to be divided in Ezekiel. 
In short, he will do his own will; exalting and magnifying himself 
above every god, speaking blasphemies against the God of gods. But 
this will reach the limit of God's endurance. The pre-determined 
indignation will be accomplished. Trouble arises, first, by the king 
of the south pushing at him. Then the king of the north will assail 
him with an overwhelming force and even Egypt will not escape. 
Then there will be "time of trouble such as never was since there 
was a nation even to that same time." But divine interference on be
half of God's people in Israel will then appear. Michael will stand up 
for them, and every one found written in the book will be delivered 
(Dan. xi:40-xii:4). We do not attempt to forecast the changes in the 
map of Europe that will then, evidently, have taken place, and which 
may be the outcome of the present war. These details are, for a wise 
purpose, "closed up and sealed till the time of the end" (Dan. xii:9). 
Enough is revealed of what the present apt>stasy is developing into, to 
warn us to be entirely separate from it, while we are waiting to be 
translated at the coming of the Lord. He that hath this hope in Him 
will purify himself from the Spirit of the world, so apt to be engen
dered by the awful details of this war of nations, as well as from every
thing else that defiles and dims the expectation of the Lord's return. 

We have now to consider what is said of antichrist in the book of 
Revelation. · In chapter xiii two beasts arise; one from the sea, the 
other from the earth. The beast from the sea is not the antichrist, 
but the Roman Empire, as it will soon emerge from the turmoil of the 
nations; and its final atheistic head, with a mouth speaking great 
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things and blasphemies. The beast from the earth 1s antichrist. We 
quote the passage in full. 

"And I saw another beast rising out of the earth, and it had two 
horns like to a lamb, and spoke as a dragon; and all the authority of 
the first beast it exercises before it, and causes the earth and those 
who dwell in it that they should do homage to the first beast, of whom 
the wound of its death was healed. And it works great signs," that it 
should cause even fire to come down out of the heaven to the earth 
before men. And it misleads those who dwell on the earth, by reason 
of the signs which it was given to it to work before the beast, saying 
to those who dwell on the earth, to make an image to the beast, which 
has the wound of the sword, and lived. And it was given to it to give 
breath to the image of the beast, that the image of the beast should 
also speak, and should cause as many as would not do homage to the 
image of the beast should be killed. And it causes all, the small and 
the great, and the rich and the poor, and the free and the bondmen, 
th.at it should give them a mark on their right hand, or on their fore
heads; and that no one should be able to buy or to sell, except he who 
has the mark, the name of the beast, or the number of its narne. Here 
is wisdom. He who has understanding let -him count the number 
of the beast; for it is a man's number; and its number is 666" (Rev. 
xiii:11-18). 

The first thing to note with regard to this beast is that it arises 
out of the earth; not, like the irst beast, out of the sea. The sea 
represents the Gentile nations, acted upon by the winds of heaven; 
that heaven which was the work of the -second day, the only work of 
the six days which God does not pronounce "good." The reason 
was that the being hostile to God was there, "the prince of the power 
of the air, the spirit that now works in the children of disobedience." 
When, therefore, Daniel saw the four great Gentile empires arise, it 
was out of conditions of strife and turmoil produced by the four winds 
of heaven striving upon the great sea (Dan. vii :2). 

But the second beast arises out of the earth, for he is not a Gentile 
but a Jew. He comes of that nation through which stable govern
ment, not acted upon by Satan, will be established in the earth. But 
that will not be through this man, who is but the tool of Satan, but 
through the One whom Satan could not tempt, even Him, upon whose 
cross the representative of the Roman empire placed the inscription, 
"Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the Jews." This is the King whom 
God will set upon His holy hill of Zion, as we read in the second psalm, 
a psalm which bears directly upon the c_ircumstances of the times we 
are now considering. 

He has two horns, like to a lamb, and speaks as a dragon. The horn 
is a symbol of authority, government, and the power by which it is 
maintained. No one has a right to it except as conferred by God. 
The powers that be are ordained of God. Therefore we are to be 
subject to them. And they. should recognize that there is a power over 
them-"that the heavens do rulett (Dan. iv:26). But this they are 
not doing; they are doing their own will without any reference to 
God or His will and authority, until, when this power arises, it will 
not be ordained of God; it will be Satanic; all acknowledgment of 
the true God will be thrown off, and it will make itself to be the object 
of worship. Hence while it has two horns like a lamb; pretending to 
be the Messiah of both Israel and Judah, its speech betrays it as 
Satanic; and its actions fully bear this out. The authority that it 
exercises is not that of God, but of the first beast. This favor it 
reciprocates by causing the dwellers on the earth to worship the first 
beast, who is the emporer of the then revived Roman empire, with its 
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seat at Rome. The great signs and wonders, which Satan gives him 
the power to work, even to imitate Elijah in calling down fire from 
heaven, will so mislead the masses who have refused to believe the 
Gospel, that, at his behest they will make an image to the beast. Then 
he will have power to give, not life, but breath, to the image, and to 
cause it to speak. Then, to complete the iniquity, he will command 
worship to the beast, instead of to the true God. "Here is the patience 
and the faith of the saints," for he will have power to ea use that as 
many as will not worship the image of the beast shall be slair1. This 
persecution will doubtless have its center at Jerusalem, wh.ere the temple 
having been built, many believing Jews will have returned. 

Then, further to get rid of all opposition, he causes all to receive a 
mark, publicly displaying allegiance to the beast; either on their right 
hand, that is, by their work; or on their forehead, that is, by their 
only manifested profession, that they are loyal tb the beast; and only 
such will be able to buy or sell. That will be the great trades-union to 
which all will have to belong on pain of death. 

The distinguishing mark will be either the name of the beast, or the 
number of his name. That will admit of no neutrality, such as being a 
secret believer in Christ and silent publicly. There must be a positive 
profession of loyalty to the beast such as no true believer could make, 
be he or she ever so timid. Consequently blood will flow; martyrs 
will again be slain. Against all this influence which the devil will 
exert, there is the warning in Rev. xiv:9-11, and the encouragement 
not to shrink even from death in verses 12, 13. 

But what is the significance of the number of the beast? That is 
has some moral import seems evident, for the elucidation of it is a 
mark of such wisdom and understanding of the meaning of it as would 
absolutely forbid a believer from receiving it. The moral character 
of the beast would be revealed in the meaning of the number. The 
number is not six hundred three score and six, as in the A. V. but 6, 6, 6. 
Six repeated three times. We have therefore to find the Scriptural 
meaning of six and three. The fourth commmandment of the law 
was, "Remember the Sabbath Day to keep it holy. Six days shalt 
thou labor, and do all thy work" (Exod. xx:8, 9). Six, therefore, rep
resents the period of man's work. Three is the num her of full mani
festation. When God is fully revealed it is as Father, Son and Holy 
Spirit. Three persons, One God. Man consists of body, soul and 
spirit. All that is in the world comes under one of three heads, viz: 
"The lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life" 
(1 John ii:16). From this we learn that 6, 6, 6, is manfully manifested 
by his six days of labor. Peter says further, "Beloved, be not ignorant 
of this one thing, that one day is with the Lord as a thousand years, 
and a thousand years as one day" (2 Peter iii :8). So that as the 
commandment says, "Six days shalt thou labor and do all thy work," 
and one day is with the Lord as a thousaQd years, we may quite expect 
that the period allotted to man in which to do all his work, is six 
thousand years. We know further that forty is the number of proba
tion, trial, testing. The life of Moses, the one through the law was 
given, consisted of three forties. Forty years in Egypt, forty years 
in obscurity, and forty years from Egypt to Pisgah. The Lord was in 
the wilderness forty days, tempted of Satan. And it was at the end 
of forthy centuries that, man's probation being over, the Lord Jesus 
came to seek and to save that which is lost. Two thousand years 
more under grace completes the period allotted to him in which to 
tabor, and he reaches his full manifestation in the beast. 

But if the number 6, 6, 6, has such an evil significance, is it not 
strange that the beast should choose it to distinguish his followers? 
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It would be so if he saw what the believer sees in it. But he sees it to 
be a mark of gratifying progress and attainment. He glories in what 
is really his shame. 

Antichrist comes before us again under the sixth vial, as the false 
prophet. "And I saw out of the mouth of the dragon, and out of the 
mouth of the beast, and out of the mouth .of the false prophet, three 
unclean spirits like frogs; for they are the spirits of demons doing signs 

- which go forth to the kings of the earth, and of the whole habitable 
world, to gather them together unto battle of that great day of the 
Almighty God. Behold, I come as a thief. Blessed is he that watches, 
and keeps his garments, that he may not walk naked, and they see his 
shame. And he gathered them together to the place which is called 
in Hebrew Armageddon." 

We have here another instance of the number three being significant 
of full manifestation, and further showing the suitability of three 
sixes being the number of the beast. Satan has now got two men so 
thoroughly imbued with his spirit, that they become like !himself, sources 
of evil influence, even commanding demoniacal spirits to go forth 
to the kings of the earth, and to the people of the world, to gather them 
together to the battle of the great day of Almighty God. Then, 
because of the great power of the evil influences which will be let loose, 
deceiving those that have not received the love of the truth that they 
might be saved, the Lord interjects words of warning and encourage
ment, to be heard by His people of that day, that they might watch and 
keep their garments of white raiment, with which they have been 
clothed (cf. Rev. iii:18). He will come to the world as thief, un
expected and unwelcome, but to His people as their deliverer. It is 
not the rapture of the Church here, that has taken place between 
chapters three and four; this is His coming as in Matt. xxiv:29-31, 
when He will come as the "Sun of Righteousness," and the day will 
dawn. 

We have one more passage to consider, in which it revealed to us the 
result of the battle of the great day of Almighty God, and the doom of 
the beast and the false prophet, or antichrist. 

"And I saw the beast, and the kings of the earth, and their armies 
gathered together to make war with him who sits on the horse, and 
with his army. And the beast was taken, and with him the false 
prophet who wrought the signs before him, by which he misled those 
who received the mark of the beast, and those who do homage to the 
image. The two were cast alive into the lake of fire which burns 
with brimstone; and the rest were killed with the sword of him who sits 
on the horse, which sword goes forth out of his mouth; and all the birds 
":ere :filled with their flesh" (Rev. xix: 19-2 I). 

This will be the result of the battle of Harmageddon. It is not a 
long continued war, but one decisive battle; the world on one side, 
and Christ and the armies of heaven on the other. The beast and the 
false prophet are taken and have a doom peculiar to themselves. They 
are cast alive into the lake of fire without passing through death. 

We have thus revealed to us, in holy Scripture, what the present 
defection from the faith is developing into, and the judgment that will 
be its end. The Lord's words of warning to His people of that time 
may well be heeded by us also now. "Blessed is he that watches and 
keeps his garments, that he may not walk naked, and they see his 
ahame."-Ou, Hope, 1915. 
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The Friendship of Christ 
"Henceforth I call you not servants; for the servant 

knoweth not what his Lord doeth; but I have called you 
friends; for all things that I have heard of my Father I 
have made known unto you" (John xv:15). He called 
Lazarus His friend. "Our friend Lazarus sleepeth" (John 
xi :11). Lazarus was one of His own, who> with his sisters 
Martha and l\fary had believed on the> Lord, and who loved 
Him. Therefore our Lord owned him as His friend. "The 
friend of God," such Abraham, the father of the faithful. 
is called three times in the Bible (2 Chron. xx :7; Isa. xli :8; 

_ J as. ii :23). And the Lord who called Lazarus friend is the 
same who was the friend of Abraham. He is tht> same who 
stood, with two angels as companions, before the tent of 
Abraham in the plains of Mamre, and paid Abraham a visit 
to commune with him. Having believed on Him and 
accepted Him as Saviour and Lord, every believer can truth
fully say in fullest assurance, He is my friend and I am His 
friend. 

And what a friend He is! In Hebrew and Greek the word 
friend also means love and lm:ing. He is a friend whose 
love and kindness to those who are His, passeth knowledge. 
His friendship of love can never be fully understood down 
here. We shall fully know what it is when our loving friend 1 

has taken us into the place which He is preparing for us, 
the Father's house with its many mansions. There we shall 
know what a friend He has been and what a friend He is. 
They called Him "a friend of publicans and sinners." And 
such He is. He loved us even before the foundation of the 
world, and then He left the Glory and came to this earth 
to seek and save that which was lost. It was love which 
brought Him here, "not to be ministered unto, but to min
ister and to give His life a ransom for many." He came to 
suffer and to die in our stead. "Greater love hath no man 
than this, that a man lay down His life for his friends" 
(John xv:13). And we are by nature the enemies of God. 
He therefore "commendeth His love toward us, in that, 
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while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us" (Rom. v :8). 
"In due time Christ died for the ungodly" (Rom. v :6). 
"Who His own self bare our sins in His own body on the 
tree" (1 Peter ii :24). This loving, precious friend, became 
for us despised and rejected of men, a man of sorrows and 
acquainted with grief. For us Creation's Lord went into 
the horrible pit and the miry clay to save us from our sin 
and misery. For us this wonderful friend passed through 
the sorrow and suffering so often described in His Word. 
This loving friend tells us ' 1I gave my back to the smiters 
and my cheeks to them that plucked off the hair; I hid not 
my face from shame and spitting" (Isa. 1 :6). His blessed 
visage was marred by the cruel blows of men. For our 
sake, this friend of sinners became poor. "But He was 
wounded for our transgressions. He was bruised for our 
iniquities; the chastisement of our peace was upon Him; 
and with His stripes we are healed" (Isa. liii:5). He stood 
for us in the presence of God and was for us forsaken of a 
holy, righteous God. Oh! what a friend He is and what a 
love He has manifested. 

Having purchased us with His precious blood and made 
us His own, He is the "friend that sticketh closer than a 
brother" (Prov. xviii:24); the "friend that loveth at all 
times" (Prov. xvii:17). As our loving friend He has brought 
us into the banqueting house of His love and grace, and 
His banner over us is love (Song of Sol. ii:4). He has pro
vided in the riches of His grace for all our needs, and invites 
us constantly to partake of the spiritual blessings He wants 
us to share. "Eat, 0 friends; drink, yea, drink abundantly, 
0 beloved" (Song of Sol. v:l). He is a friend who has 
promised to hear our feeblest cry, who answers our prayers. 
He is a friend who is touched with the feeling of our infirmi
ties, for He was tempted in all things as we are, apart from 
sin. He has a deep, loving interest in each one of His 
friends and knows aII our burden, our griefs, our sorrows 
and our cares. Therefore He has told us by His Spirit to 
cast all our cares upon Him. He is the friend who bears 
our burdens as He bore our sins. 

He is a friend who defends us, shields us, protects us, 
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keeps us and hedges us about. What a friend we have in 
our Lord Jesus Christ! And He is a friend who loveth at 
all times. Earthly friends love for a time, then their love 
grows cold and finally they become indifferent. But our 
friend in His love never changes; He is always the same. 
His love knows no fluctuations. Earthly friends are easily 
alienated by slights, by some misunderstanding or other 
cause; and thus the dearest ties on earth are constantly 
severed. But He is a friend who loveth at all times. Our 
sins and failures grieve Him, but they do not affect His 
mighty love. Even in our wanderings from Him, in the 
days we do not seek His fellowship as we should, when we 
fail Him, He does not cease to be our friend, for He is a friend 
that loveth at all times. At all times can we depend on 
Him. At all times we can claim His interest, His love and 

• 
His grace. At all times this friend is near and never leaves 
nor forsakes us. What a friend we have in our Lord Jesus 
Christ! 

Every child of God knows that He is the best, the most 
loving, the never changing friend. \Ve know Him and 
we have tested Him as friend. The tokens of His love and 
friendship have been many in our lives. But how much 
more we might know of His love as friend, if we only would 
walk closer with Him, confide more in Him and be obedi
ent to His loving voice. "Ye are my friends, if ye do what
soever I command you" (John xv:14). It is in following 
Him that we hon'ar Him, and then He becomes as friend a 
greater reality to us. He wants us to treat Him as the 
friend who loveth at all times. We all have a few intimate 
earthly friends. We go to them with our questions, our 
trials and burdens. And thus we should go to Him and 
cultivate an intimate acquaintance with Himself as our 
friend. To think of Him first, to consider Him first, to ask 
constantly in all we do and say, will it please my friend, the 

\ 

Lord Jesus Christ?-this is what we need to do and this 
delights His loving heart. 

And soon· we shall know what a friend the Lord Jesus 
Christ is. He is bringing all His friends, for whom He died, 
whom He loves and. keeps, home to the blessed and glorious 
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place where He is. Then He will share all His glory with 
us and make us partake of His glories and eternal inheri
tance. He is going to have all His own, whom He calls 
His friends with Him. And then "He shall gird Himself, 
and make them sit down to meat, and will come forth to 
serve them" {Luke xii :3 7). 

What a wonderful privilege is ours as God's children to 
have for a friend the Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord of Glory, 
the omnipotent, ominiscient Lord. Alas! how little we appre
ciate and how little we make use of Him, who is a friend 
that loveth at all times. Dear reader! go into the closet. 
Seek this friend to-day. Confess to Him your wandering, how 
cold you have been towards Him! You will find Him meet
ing you as your loving friend, who forgiveth and restoreth. 

"Long did I toil and knew no earthly rest; 
Far did I rove, and found no certain home; 
At last I sought them in His sheltering breast, 
Who opens His arms, and bids the weary come. 
With Him I found a home, a rest divine; 
And since then am His, and He is mine. 
Yes, He is mine! and nought of earthly things, 
Not all the charms of pleasure, wealth, or power, 
The fame of heroes, or the pomp of kings, 
Could tempt me to forego His love an hour. 
Go, worthless world, I cry, with all that's thine! 
Go! I my Saviour's am and He is mine. 
The good I have is from His stores supplied; 
The ill is only what He deems the best; 
Him for my friend, I'm rich with nought besicle, 
And poor without Him, though of all possessed. 
Changes may come-I take, or I resign
Content while I am His, while He is mine." 

The Heart of the Lesson 
BY ARTHUR FOREST WELLS 

ZACHARIAS AND ELISABETH 
Oct. 5. Luke i~5, 6, 57~66, 76-80 

Golden Text, Luke i :6 
Daily Readings 

Mon., Sept. 29, I Chron. xxiv:1-19. Tues., Sept. 30, Gen. vii:1-16. 
Wed., Oct. I, Gen. xv:1-21. Thurs., Oct. 2, Phil ii:12-30. Fri., Oct. 3, 
Phil. iii:1-16. Sat., Oct. 4, 1 Thess. iii:l-13. Sun., Oct. 5, Luke 
i :67-79. -

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. The Position ol Zacharias and Elisabeth, Luke i:5. II. Their 
Private Life (Luke i:6). III. The Birth and Naming of Their Child 
(Luke i:57-66). IV. The Mission of John the Baptist (Luke i:76-80). 
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THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

The intent of this lesson is a setting forth of life in a pious Jewish 
home. The text itself is more particularly an account of God's grace 
in and through the lives of three of His humble children, Zacharias, 
Elisabeth, and John the Baptist. Well might we study the life and 
service of this family for our own edification. 

It was a home founded and sustained in righteousness. We are told 
that the occupants of it "were both righteous before God, walking in all 
the commandments and ordinances of the Lord blameless." This is a 
double affirmation consisting of a positive and a negative statement. 
They were righteous and they were blameless. These references are 
undoubtedly to their standing and state. There is only one way of being 
righteous before God, and that is the Abraham-way of faith (Gen. xv:6). 
And there is only one way of manifesting the incumbency of such 
grace, namely, by faithful obedience to the will of the Lord. We are• 
a little surprised by the negative description of their conduct; but a 
Uttle searching of the Scriptures reveals the fact that the Holy Spirit 
used such expressions repeatedly. Note the negatives of Phil. ii: 14-15: 
"Do all things without murmurings and questionings; that ye may become 
blameless and harmless, children of God without blemish in the midst of 
a crooked and perverse generation." There may be many who need 
to be reminded that the separation of that which is evil is not all that the 
Lord requires oI us; there must be a joyful dedication to that which is 
positively good, as may be seen from Phil. ii:15-16: "Among whom ye 
are seen as lights in the world, holding forth the word of life." The 
home of Zacharias manifested these latter characteristics as well as 
the former, as we shall see. We see it now as the home of certain of 
the Lord's saints (position) and faithful ones (state). Compare 
Eph. i: 1. 

Theirs was a home of prayer. They knew that good citizenship was 
not sufficient for the problems of life. But there are many who live 
according to the error that a good conduct before men is ground enough 
for the reception of all necessities. With such prayer has no place. 
It is their philosophy that the acceptance of a certain moral standard 
leaves no need for the exercise of the spirit in communion with God 
through prayer. None of us may be able to explain the mystery of 
prayer or the real necessity for it; but every believer rejoices to follow 
the admonitions of the Lord concerning the need of prayer, and he can 
bear repeated testimony of the grace of God through it. When it was 
beyond the natural powers of this godly couple to beget and bring forth 
a child, they brought their problem to their God. They did not pray 
in vain, for Gabriel was commissioned to inform Zacharias that his 
supplication had been heard. So may our homes be homes not only 
of good citizenship but also of prayer! 

Their hearts were the dwelling places of the Holy Spirit (Luke 
i:41, 67). First righteousness, and afterwards the infilling of God's 
Spirit. Of course the Holy Spirit is the Author of their standing and 
state before God; but we are thinking now of their experience. First 
the Blood; then the Spirit. They bore emphatic testimony to the 
possession of the Spirit through their praise. So it is always in the 
normal life of faith. See Eph. v:18-21. 

It was a home filled with joy. Joy is the second part of the fruit of 
the Holy Spirit (Gal. v:22-23). 

It was a home that produced service unto the Lord Himself. The 
climax of this came forth conspicuously in the life of John the Baptist. 
It was his privilege "to make ready for the Lord a people prepared for 
Him." Note just now that the service which came from that home was 
focused upon the Lord Himself. This left no room for pride or dis-
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couragement. Too much cannot be said on the blessed necessity of 
seeking first His kingdom and righteousness in the family life that is 
so much beset with the ambitions of earth. 

It was a home which by God's power and grace gave the world one 
of its greatest preachers of righteousness and winners of souls. It was 
announced from heaven that John the Baptist would turn many of the 
children of Israel unto the Lord their God (Luke i:16). What greater 
"public service" can any home render to the community of the world? 
And while we are thinking of this, let us make note of the kind of 
message which this man delivered with such a happy result. You will 
find it stated in Luke iii :3, and parallel passages. I am not saying that 
this is the whole gospel which we are commissioned to declare; but it 
strikes me that we need the reminder of this man to offset the foolish 
ideas of those who say that we drive people away from the Lord (gen
erally the statement is concerning the church) by the preaching of the 
heavier elements of the gospel. Jonathan Edwards rnay not have 
preached likeable sermons; but, oh! that we might have results for 
our preaching as he had! 

MARY, THE MOTHER OF JESUS 
Oct. 12. Luke ii:15-19; John ii:1-5; xix:25-27 

Golden Text: Luke ii:19 

Daily Readings 
Mon., Oct. 6, Gen. iii:15-24. Tues., Oct. 7, Isa. vii:1-16. Wed., 

Oct. 8. Luke i:26-38. Thurs., Oct. 9, Matt. i:18-25. Fri.) Oct. 10, 
Luke ii:1-20. Sat., Oct. 1 I, Luke ii:22-39. Sun., Oct. 12, Luke 
ii:41-51. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. The Shepherds' Visit to the Lord Jesus (Luke ii:15-19). II. 
Our Lord's Dealing with His Mother at the Marriage in Cana (John 
ii: 1-5. III. Our Lord's Message to His 11other from His Cross 
(John xix:25-27). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

When Mary visited Elisabeth, before the birth of John the Baptist, 
the latter welcomed her with words that contain this exclamation: 
"And whence is this to me, that the mother of my Lord should come 
unto me?" Let us rejoice in a similar manner, as we welcome a medita
tion on the Lord Jesus Christ through the story of His mother! 

The first reference to the mother of Jesus is found in Gen. iii:15, 
"And I will put enmity between thee and the woman, and between thy 
aeed and her Seed: He shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise 
His heel." This is a clear and precious reference to the virgin-birth 
of our Lord for the purpose of our redemption an<j His reign. He is 
the Seed of the woman. 

The next reference to Mary is in Isa. vii:14~ "Therefore the Lord 
Himself will give you a sign: behold, a virgin shall conceive, and 
bear a Son, and shall call His name Immanuel." This is in exact 
harmony with the first mention of her; and the two passages show 
how wonderfully God not only prophesied the manner of His Son's 
birth but also fore-ordained die solution of the problem which the sin 
of Jehoiakim presented. Compare Jer. xxxvi:20-32. If Jesus had 
been born· by natural generation, with Joseph as His father, then He 
could not have been our Lord; for in that case (may the Lord forgive 
the supposition) He would have been under the curse that was put 
upon J ehoiakim. 
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We now come to the New Testament. The first reference to Mary 
is in Luke i:26-38 which contains the account of the announcement 
of the Lord's birth. Mary is shown here as a humble believer in the 
Lord, willing to submit unto His will. "And Mary said, Behold, the 
handmaid of the Lord; be it unto me according to thy word." This 
was faith, great faith. One sees her standing as it were beside Abraham, 
whose faith "was reckoned unto him for righteousness" (Gal. iii:6), 
"who in hope believed against hope" (Rom. iv:18). But Mary's 
problem was even greater than that of Abraham, for hers involved the 
virgin-birth. 

We next meet with her in the home of Elisabeth where she sings her 
beautiful "Magnificat" to her Saviour-God. Although she was "blessed 
among women," we see here that she recognized her sinnerhood, and 
claimed the Son ui God as her Saviour. 

Matt. i:18-25 now gives us the story of her betrothal to Joseph, and 
of the latter's obedience to the Lord's will in respect to his relations to 
Mary. I know of nothing more touching, among all the stories that 
concern young people, than the holy relation between this pair as they 
trust each other in the Lord for the great event which they were led 
to expect. Who can measure the amount of courage of faith that it 
cost Joseph to believe the message of the angel to him concerning 
his espoused virgin? 

We next behold Mary at the time of our Lord's birth (Luke ii:1-20). 
Here we see her keeping "all these sayings, pondering them in her 
heart." The mystery which was before her was too great for her 
understanding, but not too great for her faith. Here lies a note of 
encouragement for us: even if we cannot understand, we may and can 
believe. And remember it is by grace through faith that we are 
saved (Eph. ii:5). 

The Holy Spirit then speaks of 11ary at the time of our Lord's 
presentation in the temple (Luke ii:22-39). This is a picture of a 
woman under the law, and one who must hear the prophecy of the 
pain of the Cross. "Simeon blessed them, and said unto Mary1 His 
mother, Behold, this (Child) is set for the falling and the rising of 
many in Israel; and for a sign which is spoken against; yea and a 
sword shall pierce through thine own soul; that thoug;_hts out of many 
hearts may be revealed." 

Matthew is then led to tell us of the visit of the Magi, and of the Bight 
into and return from Egypt (Matt. ii:1-23). Note the emphasis 
in these accounts upon the importance of the Child. "And they came 
into the house and saw the young C!iild with Mary His mother; and 
they fell down and worshipped Him." "And he arose and took the 
young Child and His mother by night, and departed into Egypt." 
"Out of Egypt did I call My Son." "And he arose and took the young 
Child and His mother, and came into the land of Israel." 

Luke then records the boyhood of our Lord in the home of His parents, 
and gives us the testimony of the Son concerning His interest in His 
Father's things (Luke ii:41-51). 

The consciousness of His Divine origin and mission, stated by the 
Boy of 12, is referred to again in the next mention of His mother, which 
we find in John ii: 1-11. This was in connection with the marriage at 
Cana. Here our Lord said, ''Woman, what have I to do with thee? 
Mine hour is not yet come.'' Mary, heeding what she understood 
from this remark, said unto the servants, "Whatsoever He saith unto 
you, do it." This is the last recorded utterance of Mary, and what 
glorious advice it is! 

We then have various pictures of Mary, some of them apparently 
unfavorable to her: John ii :12, her removal to Capernaum; Matt. 
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xii :46-50, the contrast between natural and spiritual relationships; 
Mark vi: 1-6, a Prophet without honor in His own country; John 
viii:19, 41, an instance where Mary suffered a cruel insinuation; Luke 
xi:27-28, where the blessedness of Mary is recognized, but where 
sentimentality is corrected. 

Acts i: 14. This is the last picture we have of Mary. Note well 
that instead of it being a description of an assumption into heaven, it 
is the blessed view of her fellowship with the disciples of the Lord in 
prayer to Him. 

Paul then refers to her in Gal. iv:4 where he writes in the Holy Spirit: 
"God sent forth His Son, born of a woman, born under (the) law." 
Very significant for us is the verse that follows: "That He might redeem 
them that were under the law, that we might receive the adoption of 
sons." 

In closing this brief outline of the record concerning Mary, compare 
Luke i:28; Eph. i:6 (Greek); Matt. xii:49-50; Luke xi:27-28; and you 
will see that we may not only learn from her, but that we are as blessed 
as she. 

Oct. 19. SIMEON AND ANNA. Luke ii:29-39. 
Golden Text: Matt. v:8. 

Daily Readings 
Mon., Oct. 13, Ps. lxvii:1-7. Tues., Oct. 14, Ps. lxxxiv:1-12. Wed., 

Oct. 15, Ps. xci:I-16. Thurs., Oct. 16, Ps. xcii:1-15. Fri., Oct. 17, Ps. 
xcviii:l-9. Sat., Oct. 18, Ps. ciii: 1-22. Sun., Oct. 19, Ps. cxxii:1-9. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. The 'Nunc Dimittis' of Simeon, Luke ii:29-32. II. The 
Attitude of Joseph and Mary, Luke ii:33. III. The Message of Mary, 
Luke ii:34-35. IV. The Thanksgiving and Testimony of Anna, Luke 
ii:36-38. V. The Return into Gallilee, Luke ii:39. 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

Simeon's sigh of relief, or should we say psalm of departure? calls to 
mind the triumphant testimony of the apostle Paul in Phil. i:21, "For 
to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain." I do not say that the two 
testimonies are parallels. Simeon speaks only of departure after he has 
learned of God's salvation; whereas Paul speaks of life as well as death. 
"For to me the process of living is Christ, and the crisis of death is 
gain." But both bear this testimony that the personal knowledge of 
the Lord's grace takes the sting out of death, and changes it from the 
loss to the gain column of life. Simeon was a saved man before he saw 
the Lord as a Babe in the temple because he had for many years trusted 
in Him for salvation. But we must remember that Simeon lived in the 
dispensation of the law, which is called "the ministration of death" 
(2 Cor. iii:7); whereas the coming of the Lord introduced the dispensa
tion of grace, which is ''the ministration of the Spirit .. " with glory 
(2 Cor. iii:8). Again "the law was given through Moses; grace and truth 
came through Jesus Christ" (John i:17). Every comparison of the New 
with the Old Testament is in favor of the former. Ps. xxiii :4, "Yea, 
though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear 
no evil; for Thou art with me; Thy rod and Thy staff, they comfort me", 
is eternally precious; but is there not very much more blessedness of 
the courage of faith in 2 Cor. v:8, "We are of good courage, I say, and 
are willing rather to be absent from the body, and to be at home with 
the Lord"? or the concise statement above from Phil. i:21, "To die is 
gain" But certainly, whether in the Old or in the New Testament, 
there is nothing in the will of God which makes the death of the beljever 
hard. Let those who walk in the way of sin ponder this! 
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Since we have been led to think of unrepentant sinners, let us make a 
second observation for their benefit. Simeon was one of the very few 
men who knew beforeh~nd that certain great events would be experi
enced by them before their departure from this life. "It had been 
revealed unto him by the Holy Spirit, that he should not see death, 
before he had seen the Lord's Christ" (Luke ii:26). Simeon, far from 
using this revelation as an excuse for loose living, looked forward 
eagerly to the day when he would see the Lord's Christ. The Holy 
Spirit has this message for sinners to-day. It is found in 2 Cor. vi :2, 
and reads, "Behold, now is the acceptable time; behold, now is the day 
of salvation." 

Space forbids an extensive development of Simeon's 'Nunc dimittis'. 
We therefore give the following simple outline of its main thought. 
I. The Vision of Christ. Note first what is said about the Lord. He 
is God's Salvation for all peoples. He is a Light to the Gentiles, and 
the Glory of Israel. The scope here seems to be in the realm of kingdom 
truth especially, but of course it includes the fundamental revelation of 
the Cross. Note secondly that Simeon's vision of Christ was ocular. 
This too, speaks of the millennial, for according to Rev. i:7, where the 
Lord is prophesied as coming with the clouds, it is said that "every eye 
shall see Him". But just now we must "walk by faith, not by sight" 
(2 Cor. v:7), and believe that "blessed (are) they that have not seen, 
and (yet) have believed" (John xx:29). II. The Yision of God. 
Simeon gave testimony to the faithfulness of the Lord in fulfilling His 
Word. In his case it was especially a personal promise; but the truth 
has wider scope, and includes God's faithfulness to all His oracles. 
"For no word from God shall be void of power" (Luke i:37). III. The 
True Attitude oft he Believer. Simeon speaks of God as his Master, and 
of himself as His bondservant. This is in harmony with the practise 
of the apostles (Rom. i:I; Jas i:l; 2 Pet. i:l; Jude i:l; Rev. i:l). But 
forget not John xv:15. IV. The Peace of God, to the Believer. See the 
paragraph above. V. The Testimony of Simeon. I refer to Luke 
ii :34-35. 

Anna was one of that select company of Old Testament women 
who were prophetesses. She appears not to have received an advance 
promise to see the Lord. This, in view of the experience of Simeon, is 
one of the strange but wonderful mysteries of God's government. But 
she didn't happen to come up to the temple at that hour; she lived there. 
Abiding in Christ is the surest way not to miss any blessings. Her 
testimony agrees with that of Simeon. She preached the gospel of the 
kingdom. She saw; she believed; she testified. 

Oct. 26. WORLD'S TEMPERANCE SUNDAY. Gal. v:13-26. 
Golden Text: I Cor. ix:25. 

Daily Readings 

Mon., Oct. 20, Gal. i:1-10. Tues., Oct. 21, Gal. i:11-24. Wed., 
Oct. 22, Gal. ii:1-21. Thurs., Oct. 23, Gal. iii:1-29. Fri., Oct. 24, Gal. 
iv:1-31. Sat., Oct. 25, Gal. v:l-21. Sun., Oct. 26, Gal. vi:1-18. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. The Right Use of Christian Liberty, Gal. v:13-15. II. Pre
caution against Licentiousness: "Walk by the Spirit", Gal. v:16-18. 
III. The Description of and the Warning against the Works of the 
Flesh, Gal. v:19-21. IV. The Description of the Fruit of the Spirit 
and the Exhortation to Walk by the Spirit, Gal. v :22-26. 
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THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

The Epistle to the Galatians is the Magna Charta of Christian 
liberty. It is a protest against legalism and the mixture of legalism 
with grace. The keynote seems to be found in Gal. v: 1: "For freedom 
did Christ set us free; stand fast therefore, and be not entangled again 
in a yoke of bondage." See also Gal. ii:16 and iii:2-3. In this epistle 
the apostle states and argues three cases. The cases are stated in Gal. 
i:11-12, iii:1, and v:l. The cases are argued, respectively, in Gal. 
i:13-2:21, iii:2-4:31, and v:2-6:10. What goes before is the Introduc
tion, and what follows is the Conclusion, of this important letter. It is 
hoped that the teacher will familiarize himself with the facts of this 
epistle, or review them, in preparation for this lesson. 

Paul was repeatedly criticised for his gospel of grace. The criticism 
which we now have in mind is the accusation that such preaching leads 
to looseness of character and conduct. None was quicker to hear this 
than Paul himself. Instead of wavering in his stand as one of the 
Lord's apostles, he always replied with a message of more grace. For 
grace is the only antidote to the criticisms of grace. He knew as well 
as any the propensity of the human heart to sin. He knew also, what 
many seem not to know, the hopelessness of the natural heart to im
prove itself. But he also knew, which is far better, of the power of the 
Lord to deliver a wretched man (Rom. vii:24-25a). In the first section 
of your text he takes a very simple but practical view of the problem 
of the threatening lincentiousness. He says, "Through love be servants 
one to another. For the whole law is fulfilled in one word, (even) in 
this: Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.'' True freedom never 
leads to sin. True freedom gives love an opportunity to express itself. 
John tells us that "love is of God; and every one that loveth is begotten 
of God, and knoweth God" (1 John iv:7). This puts the problem just 
where it can be solved, with God; "for it is God who worketh in you 
both to will and to work, for His good pleasure'' (Phil. ii:13). 

With this agree the words that follow next in our text. "Walk by the 
Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the lust of the flesh." The power of the 
gospel is in its positive note. There are many things from which we 
have to be separated; but our hope is in Him who unites us to Himself. 
We are not saved by what we give up, but by Him Whom we accept. 
When our daughter was an infant, she grabbed the open blade of a long 
razor with a whole-handed grip. The Lord enabled me to think wisely 
at the time; and so, instead of trying to take the sharp knife from her, 
I called her attention to some chickens in the back yard. The sight of 
the fowl delighted her child's eye, and she immediately relaxed her hand 
so that I could remove the razor. Forgive the homely illustration; but 
hear the gospel: "Walk by the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the lust of 
the flesh.'' , 

Study now the list of the works of the flesh in the light of the primary 
requirement of the law as stated in Gal. v:14. The thing that is re
quired of us is love; but love is never mentioned in any list of the capa
bilities of the natural heart. The natural heart simply cannot love as 
God wants it to love; therefore there can never be any hope for us in the 
flesh. What folly to try to bring about better conditions by fleshly 
powers which are capable only of the things listed in Gal. v:19-21! 
"They who practise such things shall not inherit the kingdom of God." 

Is there anywhere a more cheerful 'but' than that of Gal. v:22? 
How wonderful are God's provisions! The very thing that the law 
requires, is the first thing that the Spirit gives, love. And then what 
an array of blessed companions to love follow her immediately! Do 
you want to possess these blessings of heaven? There is one way to 
obtain them. It is the way of grace, through faith, by the Holy Spirit. 
Injunctions of reform will never suffice; but God's grace will make the 
cup of goodness overflow. 
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Worthy of 
More Glory 
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Editorial Notes 
"\Vherefore1 holy brethren, partakers of the 
heavenly calling, consider the Apostle and 
High Priest of our confession, Christ Jesus. 
vVho was faithful to Him that appointed 

Him, as also l\!Ioses was faithful in all his house. For this 
one was counted worthy of more glory than Moses, inasmuch 
as he who hath builded the house hath more honor than the 
house. For every house is builded by some one; but He 
that built all things is God. And Nioses verily was faithful 
in all his house, as a servant, for a testimony of those things 
which were to be spoken after; but Christ as son over His 
mvn house; vvhose house are we, if we hold fast the confidence 
and the rejoicing of the hope firm unto the end" (Heb. 
iii: 1-6). 

Blessed i.vords these are l True believers, and not mere 
professing Christians are addressed. \Ve are "holy breth
ren." Holy means separated ones, and we are brethren, 
because He is not ashamed to call us brethren (Heb. ii :11); 
we are brethren in Hirn. because we belong to the family of 
God. Partakers of the heavenly calling, because in Christ 
we are seated in the heavenly places and our destiny is with 
Him, far above all principalities and powers. 

Then we, as holy brethren and partakers of the heavenly 
calling, are exhorted to consider Him, Christ Jesus, who is the 
Apostle and High Priest of our confession. As Apostle He 
is the Sent One of God. As such He brought the message 
from God and revealed God. Therefore in order to con
sider Him as our Apostle we must be occupied with Him as 
I Te walked on earth, read the words He spoke, not His own 
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words, but the ,vords of Him that sent Him, and consider 
His character and life as our example. He is our lfigh 
Priest, for He passed through death, the sacrificial death of 
the sin-bearer, and nmv in the I~Ioliest He is the High Priest, 
appearing in the presence of God for us. 

Consider Hirn l This is the great exhortation of the 
Hebrew Epistle. Consider Him who is higher and better 
than the angels! Consider Him ,vho is the second 11:an, 
·who was made a little lo,ver than the angels for the suffering 
of death! Consider Him ,vho is the Captain of our Sal
vation! Consider Hirn who is Sacrifice and Priest! Con
sider Him who bore our sins! Consider Him who is ever 
living and interceding for us! Consider Him '\\'ho appears 
the second time without sin unto salvation\ Consider Him 
as the author and finisher of the faith, ,vho for the joy set 
before Him endured the cross and despised the shame! 
Consider Him who suffered ·without the gate, and therefore 
''let us go forth unto Him ·vvithout the camp, bearing His 
reproach!" Consider Him! This too must be our constant 
and daily occupation if our Christian life, experience and serv
ice is to be healthy, noble and strong. 

IIere in this passage we read of Him, who is counted \¾'Orthy 
of n1ore glory than 1\-1oses. 11oses was the great leader of 
Israel. Under his leadership Israel was delivered out of 
Egypt. His glory as a lea<ler vvas great. He had direct 
communication 'Nith the Lord. He stood in His holy 
presence. I-le kne,v Him face to face. His face reflected 
the glory of the Lord. His glory was in intercession, 
praying for the people and offering himself in their stead. 
The Lord honored him in answering his requests. Great 
miracles were performed by the power of God through 
~loses. He was a great prophet, the mouthpiece of Jehovah. 
The Jewish people call him "l\1oses our master" as they call 
Abraham "Abraham our father." But what is all his 
honor and glory and his faithfulness in comparison with 
Him, who i.s greater than 1\iloses! 

The reference here is to the house. This house is the 
tabernacle in the wilderness. It \\·as a figure of the uni
verse. The pattern of this house ·was seen by 1\1oscs \\ hen 
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on the mountain. In a certain sense this great universe 
is the house of God. It is the place of His glory. The 
universe, the house of God, has three great parts, a first 
heaven, a second heaven and the third heaven, the heaven 
of the heavens, the Holiest of all. And so N1oses gave 
command to build that house, the tabernacle in the wilder
ness, according to the pattern he had seen. It was a great 
glory for him. 

But Christ is worthy of more glory, because "He who has 
built the house has more honor than the house." The 
builder and maker of the house, the universe, is Christ 
Himself, for we know that all things were created by Him 
and for Him (Col. i:16). "All things were made by Him, 
and without Him was not anything made that was made" 
(John i:3). 

All 11oses could do as a servant was to be faithful in 
following the instructions concerning that little place put up 
on the "footstool of His feet." But Christ's glory is greater, 
for He built that house, of which the earthly tabernacle is 
but a faint shadow. And \vhat a great house this universe 
is. The creatures of the dust manufacture their great and 
powerful telescopes to gaze into these heavens. \Vhat do 
they behold? A wonderful space, a \Yonderful uncountable 
multitude of worlds and much else. The more they gaze 
the greater becomes the mystery of this house. And the 
mystery of the heavens remains a n1ystery unsolvable as 
far as science is concerned. But we know it is His house. 
It is the house He built; "The heavens are the works of His 
hands." ,v e knmv He can1e from the third heaven to pass 
downward through this house, tiTI He reached His footstool, 
and here in the form of a servant, He was faithful to Him, 
His Father, in all things. He was faithful and obedient 
unto death, the death of the cross. He did what Moses 
could never do. He made peace in the blood of His cross, 
and having finished the work, He went back to heaven. In 
doing this He passed through the house, the heavens, as the 
High Priest passed into the sanctuary on earth. He who is 
the Creator, who has the headship in creation, became the 
Redeemer of Creation. 
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But He has also another house, for \Ye read "But Christ as 
a son over I--Iis ovvn house, whose house are we," not as a 
servant as 1\/foses \Vas. This house is composed of all vvho 
believe on Him. \Vhile the Church as the body of Christ is 
not revealed in this Epistle it is nevertheless true that the 
Church, the body of Christ, is IIis house. And this house 
He is also building, for 1-Ie said "Upon this rock I will build 
l\!ly Church." The glory of the house, the universe, belongs 
to Him. The glory of the house, the Church, His body, 
belongs to Him. He is Son and Lord over this house. 

And we who belong to Him arc identified with Him ,vho is 
greater than 1\Ioses the servant. \Ve are one \Vith J-lim who 
is the head of creation and the head of the Church. His 
house is our house. The things of I-:fis house are our things. 
\Vith Him we can say "''lhat is Thine is mine." Our 
inheritance is He Himself and all that is His. 

And let us read it again: "Counted ,vorthy of more 
glory than !vfoses." 11ore glory belongs to Him than to 
!vfoses, more glory than to angels, more glory than to the 
archangel. Shall we not tell out His glory, Yve of vvhom it 
is written that He has in us His inheritance~"the riches 
of the glory of His inheritance in the Saints!" (Eph. i:18). 
Oh, let us count Him vi·orthy of all honor and glory! The 
time is short. Soon may \VC too pass through the house, 
the heavens, to enter His glorious presence. 1Iay \Ve use 
the time to tell out His ,vorth and glory by a surrendered, 
yielded life -vvhich shmvs forth His own excellencies. Let 
us worship and adore Him, and give Hirn the spiritual 
sacrifice, the fruit of our lips. 

A certain popular \vriter, who clai1ns to 
The Eternal belieYe the Gospel, in one of his books 

Cross and 
Its Glory 

makes the statement that the Cross was 
an afterthought with God. A thousand 
times, No! The Cross is God's fore

thought. Peter's inspired ,,·ords tell us of this. "Forasmuch 
as ye know that ye ,vcre not redeemed with corruptible 
things, as silver and gold, from your ,·ain conversation 
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receiv e<l by traJition from your fo thers, but with the precious 
blood of Christ, ,vho yerily ,vas foreordained before the 
foundation of the \Yorld, but was manifest in these last 
days for you" (1 Peter i:18, 19). 

\Vith God there is no future. All future was in eternity 
v.rith Him an eternal present. The eternal purpose He pur
posed in view of man's sin and death in time was purposed 
m Him, whom ,ve know as our Lord Jesus Christ, the Son 
of God. And the eternal purpose in redemption centers 
in His Cross. Apart from that Cross there is no redemp
tion. Apart fr01n that Cross there is no hope and no glory. 
Apart from the Cross the knov.rledge of God as Love is an 
eternal impossibility. 

The \Vor<l of God, God's holy and infallible revelation, 
magnifies the Cross. \Ve n1eet it in the first prophetic 
promise. It is seen in type in the cradle history of the 
race. Abel died for his brother's sin, clearly pointing to 
"the blood that speaketh better things than Abel's" (Hebrews 
xii :24). Centuries, four 1nillenniae con1e and go and 
louder and louder is heard the voice of the Spirit of God 
speaking of Him "1,vhose goings forth have been from of old, 
from everlasting." The sufferings of Christ minutely 
predicted \vere all literally and completely fulfilled, when He 
appeared on earth as the ·virgin-born Son of God, when the 
hour v;ras reached, determined from before the foundation 
of the ,vorld, ,vhen He died on that Cross as the holy Lamb 
of God. 

And since His precious blood ,vas shed and peace made 
in the blood of I-Iis Cross, the floodgates of God's Love 
ha vc been opened wide, and grace more fa thorn less than the 
sea has poured forth, an<l countless millions have found in 
the Cross of Christ righteousness and peace, power to live, 
power to suffer and power to die. Thousands upon 
thousands have testified \Yith Paul "But God forbid that I 
should glory, save in the Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
by \vhom the world is crucified unto l\Ie, and I unto the 
world." Thousands upon thousands have revealed in 
their earthly lives this separating po,ver of His Cross, and 
all saints of God tarry still beneath the Cross and read 
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there, as nowhere else the story of God's Love and Grace, 
gazing into the deep things of God. 

Hmv plain it is to us all vvhy the Cross is hated and despised, 
not only by the unsaved ,vorldling, but by the unsaved 
theologians, the liberals of every description. They magnify 
His life, His teaching, His character, but they refuse to be
lieve that His highest glory is -vvritten in that Cross. 

Yet still souls gather around the Cross and find there all 
need supplied, and find there God as the loving Father 
and their title to the glory above. 

}lis Cross is the eternal Cross of Glory. Known before 
the foundation of the \Vorld, it can never be forgotten in 
all eternity to come, when time is no more. Longingly 
God's waiting children are looking forward to the enactment 
of that great scene the beloved disciple saw in holy vision 
in the lonely isle of Pa tmos. \Ve all shall be there to witness 
it. In the midst He will appear in a glorious vision. The 
four living creatures, the Cherubim are there, and next to 

them the tvventy four Elders representing the redeemed, 
gathered home. And then He is seen in the midst. But 
how?"' Is: }le beheld as the perfect teacher He was? Is 
He glorified as a religious leader? Is His glory written 
in I---Iis perfect human life and character? 

"In the midst stood a I mnb as it had ban slain.'' Then 
heaven begins to sing and to \Vorship. Heaven celebrates 
not the perfect life He lived, not His vvords of life, but 
the death He died, the Cross. Heaven hears the ne,.v song, 
the endless song, ''Thou art worthy to take the book, and 
to open the seals thereof; for Thou V.'ast slain~ and hasr 
redeemed us to God by Thy blood out of every kindred, 
and tongue, and people, and nation; and hast made us unto 
our God kings and priests, and we shall reign over the earth." 
Then again "Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive 
power and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honour, 
and glory, and blessing" (Rev. v:8-12). Such will be 
the beginning of eternity's worship; such will be the never 
ceasing adoration. The glory of the Cross is eternal. 
Eternity will reveal new glories of redemption, the infinitude 
of it, and the universes will resound with Him and His 
praises, for His Cross is the source of eternity's glory. 
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If these modernistic enemies of the Cross, who belittle it 
and reject the blood, were in heaven, how miserable they 
would be, in such ,vorship \\·hich they despised on earth! 
But none i.,vill be in that glory who has not washed his robes 
in the blood of the Lamb. 

Child of Cod, Glory in the Cross! Exalt the Cross! 
Tvfanifest the Cross and its Power! Live it dailv till we 
shall see the Lamb that ,vas slain. 

Occasionally some one \vrites and asks if 
How a Sinner vve believe in "sanctification." Every 
is Sanctified Christian, who knows his Bible and the 

blessings of the Gospel believes in sanctifi
cation. 1Iore than that, we know from the \Vord that every 
believer in Christ, born again and indwelt by the Holy Spirit, 
is sanctified. Hmvever, sanctification is not an experience by 
which, as some clairn, a certain inward ,vork is done. Sanc
tification is a person and that person is our Lord Jesus Christ. 
"\Vho of God is made unto us \visdom, and righteousness 
and sanctification and reden1ption" (1 Cor. i :30). In His 
blessed high priestly prayer He said, "And for their sakes I 
sanctify myself, that they also might be sanctified by the 
truth" (John xvii:19). Then it is written "By one offering 
(on the cross) hath He perfected forever then1 that are sancti
fied" (Heb. x:14). "\Ve are sanctified through the offering 
of the body of Jesus" (Heb. x :1 O). "\Vherefore Jesus also 
that He might sanctify the people with I-Iis own blood, 
suffered vvithou t the gate" (Heb. xiii: 12). To the Corinthian 
Christians the Spirit of God wrote, "But ye were washed, but 
ye were sanctified, but ye vvere justified in the name of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and by the Spirit of our God" (i Cor. 
vi:11). All believers in Christ are called Saints, because in 
Christ we are separated ( this is the meaning of "sanctified") 
from all in vvhich we are by nature, and are separated unto 
God. But this blessed sanctification which we have in Christ 
and through the Spirit of God, who dwells in us, must become 
a practical thing in our lives. Therefore our Lord prays, 
"Sanctify them through Thy Truth; Thy Word is Truth." 
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As Saints our responsibility is to '\Yalk saintly, that is, in the 
place of separation frorn sin and the ,,·orld, into v.rhich God 
in Christ, through His infinite grace has brought us. This 
is our daily responsibility. Some day we all shall experience 
entire sanctification, as it is Ynitten, "The very God of peace 
sanctify you wholly." And this ,,·ill take place \vhen we 
shall see Him as He is and receive, in place of our mortal 
body of humiliation, a body like unto His glorious body. 
Then and not before ,ve shall reach the perfect redemption, 
,vhich the Lord Jesus has purchased for us, and be conformed 
to His o,vn blessed image. 

The Right 
Awakening 

It was a beautiful morning in the moun
tains. T'here Yvas not a cloud in the sky. 
The mountain tops were bathed in the 
rays of the rising sun. The birds ,vere 

singing their nwrning hymns knmvn and understood by Him 
,vho called thern into existence. A night of darkness and 
storm ,vas past; a glorious day followed. And as I 
thought of that co1ning day, that morning ,vithout clouds, 
the day-davvn when the shadows flee away, the heart and 
lips began to praise Him for His love and lcn'ing-kindness 
which is nev,r every morning. 

I thought, too, of the night and sleep gone and an awaking 
in the morning. Sleep is an crnb1em of death. Each time 
we rest and lose consciousness "We pass through a kind of 
death experience. And each morning is the symbol of resur
rection. \Yith these thoughts I reached for His \Yord and 
opened it at the great resurrection chapter, 1 Corinthians xv. 
The first verse which I saw vvas this, "Awake to righteous
ness and sin not." And the heart responded, Oh gracious 
Lord, let this be my experience every new day Thou givest. 
Let it be a day of righteousness, of fellov,:ship with Thee, 
walking in the light, avoiding sin by ,,,alking in the Spirit. 
I pass ::m this little incident to our beloved readers. Take 
it as the Spirit's morning greeting; let every day bring it 
back to your heart, "Awake to righteousness and sin not." 
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The Epistle to the Romans contains t,vo 
Yield and great exhortations addressed to those ,vho 
Present are justified by faith, ,.vho are constituted 

righteous, because they believe on the 
Lord Jesus Christ. The first exhortation is found in the 
sixth chapter. 

"Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to be dead indeed 
unto sin, but alive unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Let not sin therefore reign in your mortal body, that ye 
should obey it in the lusts thereof. Neither yield ye your 
members as instruments of unrighteousness unto sin, but 
yield yourselves unto God, as those that are alive from the 
dead, and your members as instruments of righteousness 
unto God. I speak after the manner of men 
because of the infirmity of your flesh, for as you have yielded 
your members servants to uncleanness and to iniquity unto 
iniquity; even so no,v yield your n1embers servants of right
eousness unto holiness" (Rom. vi: 11-13, 19). 

This exhortation n1eans our practical sanctification. To 
believe that Christ died for our sins, ,vhich means that our 
sins are put away forever, is only half, or less than half of 
the Gospel. Christ died so that those who are one with 
Him might also be delivered from the dominion of sin itself. 
Our old man was crucified with Him. In His death vve too 
have died "that henceforth vve should not serve sin" (Rom. 
vi :6). And here faith has to step in and say-"An1en. So 
it is and so it shall be." If the believing heart speaks thus 
then this reckoning n1entioned above will follow. \Ve then 
take it for granted that we are dead unto sin and the reign 
of sin, its dominion is refused, and ended. But this does 
not mean that the old nature of flesh is eradicated. This 
eradication of the old nature, believed by some, and the 
supposed sinless perfection is an evil doctrine. The Bible 
does not teach it nor can it be upheld by a true Christian 
experience. "I cannot sin'' is an untruth; "I must sin" is 
equally untrue; "I may not sin" is the truth. 

A believer, in order to please God, must practise this reck
onmg in faith as to the old nature and yield himself unto 
God. How often is this to be done? Some say, you must 
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ha\ e a definite experience, in which you yield yourself once 
and for all. No, this reckoning and yielding must be done 
every day. Each day should be hegun by every child of God 
with this exercise in faith, with a ncv," yielding of ourselves 
unto God. And vvhen the evening comes and we come into 
His presence and let I-{is light shine upon our path\vay, v,re 

soon discover the need of h urn bling ourselves and confessing 
our failures and sins. Such a life day after <lay pleases 
Him. 

The other exhortation is in chapter twelve. "I beseech 
you, therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye 
present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto 
God, which is your reasonable service. And be not con
formed to this \Vorld but be ye transformed by the renewing 
of your mind, that ye may prove vvhat is that good, and 
acceptable, and perfect ,,vill of Cod." 

This also needs to be done every day. Each morning 
should bring to the faithful belie\cer a new, a fresh presen
tation of the body unto the Lord, a readiness an<l ""illingness 
to bring this living sacrifice. Then there will follo,v during 
the day a practical demonstration of our separation in a 
walk of transformation and not conformation. 

God grant unto us, all v,rho read these exhortations, to 
measure up to them. Only then as \Ve ,valk in obedience 
shall we enjoy fully our salvation and kno\v His gracious 
power in our lives. 

+ 
The last Beatitude 1s found in the last 

The Last chapter of the Bible. In the authorized 
Beatitude version it is given in the following words: 

"Blessed are they that do His command
ments, that they may have a right to the tree of life, and 
may enter in through the gates of the city" (Rev. xxii:14). 
But this is an incorrect statement. Some manuscripts have 
it in this way and it has been proved to be an interpolation. 
The enemy of the Truth tried to pervert the last beatitude 
and with it he attempted to pervert the Gospel once more. 
No keeping of the commandments can give a guilty and lost 
sinner the right to the tree of life; no works from our side 
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can open the gates of the City of God. The correct reading 
is that vvhich is found in the oldest manuscripts-"Blessed 
are they that have washed their robes in the blood of the 
Lamb." Eternal life and eternal glory cannot be obtained 
by keeping commandments; the works of the law cannot 
do it. The Blood of the Lamb alone is the efficient and suffi
cient title to glory. In our days less and less is made in 
apostate Christendom of the Blood. God's people therefore 
must make of it their all and bear w:tness to it in every possi
ble way. "Nothing in my hands I bring-Simply to Thy 
Cross I cling." And eh! the blessedness even now when 
in faith we contemplate His great love where,vith He loved 
us, the love which gave up all to endure the CfOSs and to 
despise the shame, so that we might be washed from our 
sins in His precious blood and be made priests and kings 
unto God His Father! But what will it be when the blood
\Vashed company passes through the gates of that city? 

~ 
"He hath showed thee, 0 man, what is 

What the good; and what doth the Lord require 
Lord Requires of thee, but to do justly, and to love 

mercy, and to walk humbly with thy 
God?" (Micah vi :8). 

This beautiful message, given to His people Israel, is often 
misapplied. It is used by Unitarians and other unregen
erated people. They boast of following this verse as the 
best way to please God, as they· also boast of keeping the 
so-called golden rule, which they never keep. 

But hmv can the unregenerated man do justly, when he 
is not just, but unjust? How can he love mercy, when he 
knows not mercy? And how can he walk humbly with His 
God, when He does not know God at all and is unacquainted 
with Him? ''Can two walk together, except they be agreed?" 
(Amos iii:3). 

In order to walk with God, one must know God and be 
brought into -His fellowship. We are by nature alienated 
from Him. \Ve cannot walk with Him, because He is holy 
and we are sinners. The natural man cannot walk with 
God because he is His enemy by wicked works. 
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The first thing necessary to ·walk humbly 1vith God is, ·we 
must become acquainted vvith Him, become reconciled and 
become His children. "Acquaint mTW thyself 1-vith Him, 
and be at peace; thereby good shall con1e unto thee" (Job 
xxii:21). The only vvay to become acquainted vvith Him 
is through Jesus Christ our Lord. He is the vvay to the 
Father. '·No one cometh unto the Father but by ~/le." 
He came from heaven to earth to bring us from earth to 
hea1-'en by His sacrificial death. He, vvho knew no sin vvas 
made sin for us~ so that \Ye, believing on Him, might be 
made the righteousness of Cod in Him. And ·vvhen v,re come 
to God in His Kame, trusting in Him, vve are v,velcome ,vith 
God. \Ve become His children~ our sins are remembered 
no more, and vve are washed, sanctified and justified in the 
name of the Lord Jesus (1 Cor.vi:11). Thenvvecan\\'alk 
\Yith God and produce the \H)rks of righteousness and love 
mercy. 

But read it as a Christian, as a child of God. To 
vvalk humbly with our God is the very highest privilege of 
a human being. And it behooves us to vvalk before Him in 
deepest humility. \Yhere true humility is lacking, the walk 
with God is a meaningless imagination. And such a walk 
means an outward expression among our fellowmen by acting 
justly and by loving mercy. It is the result of such a \valk 
and if it is lacking the reality may \'v"ell be questioned. 

Now and then somebody \Hites us about 
What that miserable invention, if it is really 

World Is It? Bible teaching that God has deliberately 
predestinated miilions of human beings 

to be lost before they ever came into existence. A certain 
"teacher" who circulates this theory was asked-"What 
then does John iii :16 mean?'' His answer was "The world 
in this great Gospel text does not me2n the whole world, it 
me:ins only the elect.'' So John iii:16 should be read in 
this way: "For God so loved the Elect that He gave His 
Only Begotten Son for the Elect, that the Elect believing 
on Him should not perish but have everlasting life." So 
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only the elect are the ones \vhom God loved and "whoso
ever" does not mean you, but only the Elect. 

Asked about I Timothy ii :3, 4-"For this is good and 
accepta blc in the si?ht of God our Saviour, who wills all 
men to be saved, and to come to the knowledge of the truth" 
these teachers say "the all men, whom God wants to have 
saved are only the Elect." Another text has then to be 
paraphrased. "For the Grace of God that bringeth sal
vation had1 appeared unto all men" (Titus ii:11). It must 
be read "For the Grace of God that bringeth salvation has 
appeared unto the Elect." 

If any of our readers come in touch with this kind of so
called Bible teaching do not lend it your ear, for it is a slander 
upon the character of God. The word "world" in John 
iii :16 means the v.rhole world; it means Jews and Gentiles. 
"\Vhosocver" does not mean the elect, but it means ''vvho
soever will." It means anybody and everybody. God 
has not appointed from before the foundation of the \Vorld 
millions to be eternally lost before they ever came into 
existence. Such a horrible r.ct would be un-Godlike. 
Because He wants all men ( and all men means all men) to 
be saved He does not appoint anybody to be lost. Pre
destination is a fact, but it concerns only those who believe 
on Christ. Those who believe and whom God foreknew 
are the predestined ones. But nowhere is it written that 
God predestined infants to be forever lost. 

A Jew and 
THE Jew 

+ 
There is a 1Nide propaganda made today 
from the side of modern Jews to influence 
public opinion. This includes even "mov
ing picture plays" in which the Jew is 

lauded to the sky and the Christian appears in an unfavor
able light. This propaganda also circulates literature. One 
of the most pernicious leaflets we have seen is the following, 
written by a modern Jewish Rabbi: 

"Once the flood of hatred, dissension and prejudice that brought 
such untold havoc shall have disappeared from the earth; once religion 
emerges from the 1wbulous atmosphere of other worldliness and directs 
its longing for God toward a world of godliness on earth in the spirit 
of the ancient propht"ts, then the historic mission of the Jew will also 
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be better understood. Israel, the hunted dove, which found no rest
ing-place for the sole of its foot during the flood of sin and persecution, 
will then appear with the olive branch of peace for all humanity, to 
open the hearts of men that all may enter the covenant with the uni
versal Father. Then, and not till then, ,vill the shame of those thou
sands of years be rolled away, when the world will recognize that not 
a Jew, but the Jew has been the suffering Jv1essiah, and that he was 
sent forth to be the saviour of the nations." 

This paragraph shows that the blindness of the Jew is as 
great as ever. But there is something worse, something 
more appalling than this Jewish perversion and blindness. 
That is the apostate, modern church, which through its 
infidel teachers and leaders fully endorses such a statement 
as the above. Destructive teachers and preachers, turned 
out by the modern theological seminary, fully stand by this 
perversion of the infidel J e,vs, that the only Messiah is the 
Jewish Nation, and not He, who is God the Son, Jehovah, 
blessed forever. 

Look again at this statement: "Then and not till then, 
will the shame of thousands of years be rolled away, when 
the world will recognize that not a Jew, but the Jew has 
been the suffering l'vfessiah, and that he was sent forth to 
be the saviour of the nations." What does it mean? It 
means the san1e spirit of long ago. Pilate led Him forth, 
clad in the purple robe, crmvned with a crown of thorns. 
There He stood in all His matchless beauty of love and 
meekness, the 1\fan, the Son of David, witnessed to by Him
self, by His mighty ,vorks of power, by God's own voice, 
as God manifested in the flesh. There He stood ready as 
the willing sacrifice to die for that nation, and to finish the 
work the Father gave Him to do. Then it was when a 
sound of many voices swept through the hall of the Roman, 
"Away with Him! Away with Him! Crucify Himl" 

It is the same cry which breathes in these words of the 
modern Jew. Away with Him! Anq the apostate church, 
with its sickening denials of Christ, joins in this blasphemy. 
Away with I--Iiml 

"Not a Jew, but the Jew." They mean by it that Christ 
is but a Jew. That this one Jew could never be the Messiah; 
that His sufferings can never accomplish anything for the 
world; that all He is, all He has done, is a failure and can-
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not save the \vorlJ. He is not needed and not vvanted. In 
devilish pride the nation clain1s to be the suffering ~,iessiah. 
The Jew is Israel; that the nation is the saviour of the world, 
and not the Son of David, the Son of the living God. \1/hat 
a venom is once more ejected against Him! Yet look at it 
again! Not a Jew, but the Jew has been the suffering 
Tv1essiah, and that he was sent forth to be the Saviour of 
the nations. Yes, nnr ever blessed Lord, the Lord Jesus 
Christ, is THE true Israel, THE ~1lan, THE Jew, yet more 
than that, the Son of God. He suffered and died for the 
nation. He is the Saviour, the only Saviour of the world. 

Oh! apostate Jewry! Oh! apostate, infidel Christendom! 
You are heading for an awful hour, the hour when you will 
have to face "the Lion of the tribe of Judah" in all His 
majesty and holy wrath. 

+ 
To confirm the foregoing paragraph, the 

About the Editor calls attention to an article in the 
Passion Play "Christian Century" of August 20. The 

article deals with the "Passion Playn and 
asks the question "Is the Passion Play Anti-Semitic?" It 
is written by Dr. Niebuhr, one of the professors of the Union 
Theological Seminary of New York City. Needless to 
say if Dr. Niebuhr \Vere not an out and out modernist he 
would not be professor in that institution of modernism. 
Let us listen to him in a paragraph of his treatise: 

"Ostensibly the Passion play is a dramatic presentation 
of the clin1ax and the denouement in the story of the 
Nazarene. In this story Judas no more than Isaiah, 
Jeremiah, John or Jesus symbolizes Jewry. Jesus was a 
loyal Jew steeped in the wisdom of the Jewish fathers 
and eagerly stirred by the dreams of the Jewish prophets. 
On the face of the facts, the crucifixion tragedy is not anti
Semitic propaganda any more than the early chapters of 
Exodus should be considered invidious cultivation of hatred 
against the people of Egypt. The repudiation of Jesus by 
the dominating majority in power at that time only in
dicates the eternal human conflict between the conserving 
social forces and the changing, emerging growth in human 
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consciousness. Killing a person whose only fault is fidelity 
to truth as he sees it is not unique in the case of Jesus. 
Did not Elijah report prophets slain in that day by a callous 
majority? vVas not Socrates poisoned by the established 
order in Athens? \Vas not the religious leader 11ani nailed 
to a cross in Persia? Did not Christians burn heretics in 
defense of a static faith? \Vere not Sacco and Vanzetti 
electrocuted to safeguar<l the status quo in these United 
States?" 

These statements do not need any further elucidations. 
They are plain enough. Jesus \Vas nothing but a J ew-"a 
loyal Jew steeped in the 1visd01n of the Jewish fathers and 
eagerly stirred by the dreams of the J e\vish prophets." 
Hence He did not bring the ,vords of God, His eternal 
Father, nor is He God manifested in the flesh, vvho is the 
\Visdom of God. All He \vas-a Jew. And then the re
jection of our Lord, His sacrificial death is compared with 
the death of Socrates, the crucifixion of 1 1iani, a Persian 
religious leader. It has the same 1neaning as the Christian 
martyrs, and last, but not least, the electrocution of Sacco 
and Vanzetti. This is the full-fledged infidelity of modern
ism. 

\Ve quote another statement. "Jesus, to the Christian, 
is one who incarnated the emerging, creative idealism in 
the consciousness of 1nankind." These surely are "great 
swelling ,vords" but they do not 1nean anything. Nor is it 
true that to the Christian believer Jesus presents such an 
incarnation. The Lord Jesus Christ, to the true Christian, 
is God manifested in the flesh, the Virgin-born Son of God, 
the sinless, holy Son of God, who died, not as a martyr, but 
who died for our sins, according to the Scriptures, who 
arose physically from among the dead, ascended on high, 
who is living now as the glorified lVIan in God's presence, 
our priest and advocate with the Father, and who is personally 
and visibly coming again to be crowned as King of kings and 
Lord of lords. Such is the Christ in whom the Christian 
believes. And those who do not believe in this super
natural Christ n1ay be re1igious people, but they are not · 
Christians at all. 
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The late Dr. Adolf Saphir, the prominent 
Unusual HebreYv-Christian scholar, in his excellent 

Testimonies ,vork on the "Unity of the Scriptures," 
for the Bible cites some very unusual testimonies for 

the Bible. He mentions the great German 
philosopher and metaphysician, Kant, who wrote to a friend, 
"You do well in that you base your peace on the Gospel, 
for in the Gospel and in the Gospel alone, is the source of 
deep spiritual truths." 

He also tells us that Hegel, of whom he was an enthusiastic 
disciple in early life, would have no other Book read to 
him on his dying bed. He also states that Goethe said, 
"Let the world progress as much as it likes; let all branches 
of human research develop to the very utmost, nothing will 
take the place of the Bible." Furthermore, General Schmidt, 
one of the bravest generals of Frederick, misnamed the 
Great, of Prussia, ,vas once asked by the king vvhy he 
believed the Bible. The battle-scarred veteran replied: 
"Because the Bible reveals to me a Father who numbers 
the very hairs of my head; because the Bible reveals to me 
a Saviour who expiated every one of my sins; because the 
Bible reveals to me a heaven where I am to spend an ever
lasting and blessed existence." 

~ 
Some of our readers seem to be disap-

Please pointed in not finding in our notes some 
Excuse Us reference to the antics of that notorious, 

religious mountebank of Los Angeles. 
\:Ve saw the newspaper statements about her and her equally 
notorious mother. But, really, we must be excused from 
defiling our clean paper by these nasty things. There is 
a well-known proverb, '"The pitcher doth not go so often 
to the well but it comes home broken at last." Her break
ing in shame and dishonor will surely come some day. 

~ 
For seYeral years we have made the De-

December cember number of "Our Hope" a special 
Issue number devoted to Prophecy. \Ve shall 

do so again this year. These special 
numbers have brought help and blessing to many, not only 
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to our regular readers, but also to hundreds of others, vdw 
received them as a gift. This year's issue ,will be most inter
esting. Several excellent articles will appear and the 
"Current Events Department" as \vell as "Notes on Prophecy 
and the Jews" will point out the ever increasing and solemn 
signs of the times. \Ve are praying that it may please the 
Lord to make this special number a great blessing to the 
whole household of faith. Please join us in this. 

Each year we printed several thousand extra copies and 
shall do so again this year. You can order them by the 
dozen or more copies at a very low price. Please let us 
know as soon as possible how many you wish. 

And here is a suggestion. \Vhy not send to other be
lievers, who are not readers of the magazine, to young 
preachers, Sunday-School teachers, for six months? Send 
it to them from January to June. \Ve will charge you only 
fifty cents and send to them the December number besides. 
\Vhat blessing may result from this good work. 

+ 
The Stony Brook School \Vas inaugurated 

The Boys' School with Frank E. Gaebelein as headmaster 
and one of its founders in 1922. Each 

year has brought the increasing seals of the Lord's approval. 
Since its beginning and in ans\\'er to prayer new buildings, 
including a beautiful chapel, have been erected, representing 
a value of aln1ost two hundred thousand dollars. 

"Character before Career" is the great aim of this prepara
tory school, corresponding to a first class High ~chool. But 
character cannot be formed apart from the Gospel of Christ. 
Before there can be a true Christian Character there must 
be a new birth. Therefore the Bible has a very prominent 
place in the curriculum. It is taught daily according to 
the faith once and for all delivered unto the Saints. 

There have been most gracious results. Boys every year 
accept Christ as their Saviour. Young lives are dedicated 
to Him and to His service. The graduates are found now 
in a score of institutions and we have heard from College 
Presidents and Deans complimenting the school for turning 
out such splendid boys. The good work goes on. It has 
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passed long ago the experin1ental stage. The great need 
today is a positive Christian education in connection with 
academic training. The possibility of this has been more 
than demonstrated in the Stony Brook School. It is a 
pioneer in this new field of education. 

The School presents a great opportunity to do good. 
Each year we receive letters from widows, foreign mission
aries, preachers, and guardians of boys who are orphaned, 
imploring us to take them in the School on a scholarship 
basis, because there are no funds to meet the financial 
obligation. 

1'1any boys have been educated through the generosity 
of our friends. T'he Editor has each year obligated himself 
for hundreds of dollars to help boys get this education, and 
in answer to prayer the needs have been supplied. 

\Vhat a blessed vvork v.Te can do by investing in young 
lives! Please consider this prayerfully. \"Vrite to the head
master, Frank E. Gaebelein, Stony Brook, N. Y., or to the 
Editor about this. \Ve need a good deal more to see the 
boys through whom we have taken in for this new school 
year. 

+ 
The Editor feels much honored by the prayer 

Much Honored requests he receives from some of God's children. 
"\Vhat a privilege it is to fulfill the law of Christ 

by bearing one another's burden! We are ahvays pleased when letters 
come telling of trials and suffering, physical and otherwise, with the 
request for intercessory prayer. And then the requests from mothers 
to pray for sons and daughters, from wives to pray for their husbands 
and occasionally requests from children to pray for unsaved parents. 
The Editor records them all in his books and spreads these requests 
before the Lord, and it has pleased Him to answer not a few. 

But we should all remember that these requests are known and 
recorded in heaven. His all seeing eye sees all, His ears are always 
open, and no request made in prayer in His Name will be ignored 
up yonder. Every child of God should trust the Lord with the answers 
to their prayers. Submisssion to His will in all things is the highest 
exercise of faith. 

+ 
A request reached us recently from Scotland. We 

No print it as it reads. Please pray for a time of 
Prayer-Meeting blessing and for a revival in connection with the 

Robert McCheyne l\femorial Church in Dundee, 
Scotland. It is sad to say, but this church has had no prayer meeting 
for several vears. 

Robert f\1cCheyne was a godly preacher many years ago; he died 
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very young He was a great rn.:rn of pra\ er \nd 1101\ the church 
erected m h1s memory has had no pra, tr rnu tin.~ f()r "(_ \ t r,1 , car'> 
probably the result of moder111st1c pr( ,ch111Q J h " lamt nt 110 mnn 
prayer meetings, we hear from all s1dt s and 111 moot cac,cs 1t c,u ms lo 
be the frmt of moderrnsm On the other hand, '.\C kno,\' locd 1 churches 
whose prayer meetings are attended by hundreds even \\cc h., the 
result of a fa1thful prcacl1111;: of the \\ orJ r f C~ud u1d th(_ C ',J ( 1 <ii 
Jesus C h11st. 

''Ha ] f a L C ll t ll n , " .rn clU 1 O b 1 CJ.~ l lj h \ U f t h C t d I t UI , 

The New Book tracing lns sen ice for C hn.,t during nft} } ears, 
though 1s<oucd onl} a short time, has already 

brought a number of letters of deep apprec1at10n Later vvc hope to 
print- some of the reviews The F<l1tor hopes and pra} s for a ven 
wide circulat10n, espec1alh among all Chnst1an \\orkers As stated 
before, a number are bound "\U)- b(_aut1fulh 111 half calf Vi1th special 
gold lettering and each copy 1s autographed bv the Editor v.1th a 
smtable Bible \ ersc As this ed1t1on 1s not ver} large vou Vi 111 do well 
to order at once 1f v ou \\ 1sh one of these copies 

The d1spcnsat10nal rl ract 1\umbcr 3 ½as 1ssucc.l 
Tract No. 3 111 an edrtron of 20,000, and they have gone 

literally like "hot cal.er.: " The demand has been 
astornshmg, shov;111g that 111 spite of 1\Ir. 1\Iauo's attacks and at 
tempted postmdlenn1al revival the prophetic truths of the Brble arc 
more belm, ed by God's \\ a1t111g Church than e, er before In fact, 
ever s111ce these attacks were made, God has gnen rn man, places a 
1cv1val of the study of prophecy Only a few vvould~be tt.achcrs of 
the Brble have paid any attent10n to the foolish 11nent1on that God 
has bro'ken his CO\ en ants wrth Israel .Arzd the peopfr u•a11t more of 
these tracts \\ic are \'i.1lhng to w1itc at least ten more but \\C cannot 
promise number 4 1mmed1atelv \Ve ha, c spent alteady over SL\ 

Hundred Dollars IIl this campaign It 1s your prn ilcge 111 sha1 rng the 
1111ancral side wrth us and share also 111 the blessing ,vhrch thuc t1acts 
produce 

1 hr Ld1tor held a Bible Conference 111 connection 
Our Mmistry \\ 1th the Philadelphia School of the B1 ble 'I he 

Confcrence was held 111 the I\orth Broad Presbv 
tcnan Church, Broad and Green Strct.ts, Phil.idclph1a, and the.re w:l'> 
a hnc attendance. 

October was spent in W1nn1peg once. mnn:· The fint ,,c.cl m l\o\ cm 
her 1s ,;cheduled for a confc 1 l nee rn the Oln ci P1 esln tenan Church 
Minneapohst Minn, to be followed b) a full .,, eel's meeting<; 111 PauPs 
Valley, Oklahoma. 

The fd1tor also addressed a mect111g !Il the Bcdfo1d Branch of the 
\. l\I C A m B100U, n, N ) , ,, hu c.. hL hopes to speak ,gain 1n 
December 

In Janua1y we hav c put down, B10okh 11 Bible Confe1c.nce ,follo"'-ed 
by a Conference m the Cah a1J Baptist Church, New\ orl. Crt) 

God w1llrng, tov.a1d the end of Januan \H hope to v!Slt Califo1111a 
and spt.nd f'ebruary and part of l\1arch thu c Prav for us 
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The Book of Psalms 
PSAL,\I LU 

277 

The next four Psalms, Psalm lii-1 v, contain a great pro
phetic picture of the coming Antichrist, the man of sin, as 
he vvill domineer over Israel during the end of the age. 
\fhen this false ::\ifessiah and false king a ppcars in the midst 
of the partially restored Israel in Palestine, he 'will produce 
that great tribulation of\\ hich Daniel speaks (Chap. xii:l), 
and vvhich our Lord mentions in His prophetic discourse 
(J\Iatt. xxiv). These four Psalms are 1viaskil psalms, giving 
deep and spiritual instruction. In the inscription Doeg, the 
Edornite is mentioned. \Ve do not knm\' much of the historical 
background, but it seems e\~ident that Doeg, the Edomite, 
vvas a vicious and godless character, who foreshadows, 
though feebly, the corning and final false Christ. The 
character of the one, who is described in the New Testament 
as a lying deceiver, and appearing with lying signs and 
wonders ( 1 John ii :22 and 2 Thess. ii: l-11), is given in this 
prophetic psalm, and he is revealed here in the same ungodly 
and God-opposing and God-defying character. 

I. The Description of His Per son. (Verses 1-7). 

Why boasteth thou thyself in mischief, 0 mighty man? 
The mercy of God continueth daily. 
Thy tongue deviseth mischievous evils, 
Like a sharp razor working deceits. 
Thou art loving evil more than good, 
Lying rather than righteousness. Selah 
Thou lovest all devouring vrnrds, 
0 thou deceitful tongue. 
God shall likewise destroy thee for ever, 
He shall take thee and pluck thee out of thy tent 
And root thee out of the land of the living. Selah 
The righteous also shall see and fear 
And shall laugh at him. 
Lo, this is the strong man, that made not God his strength, 
But trusted in the abundance of his riches, 
And strengthened himself in his wickedness. 

The language of the Psaln1 indicates that the godly in 
Israel are speaking. They suffer severely under the regime 
of this boasting, proud nian. They must endure to the end 
of this great tribulation, when they will be saved out of 
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these terrible sufferings (1viatt. xxiv :13). Yet in it all they 
possess this comfort, the comfort shared by the saints of 
every age, "the mercy of God continueth daily." He will not 
leave nor forsake His people. Then the lying ch,uacter is fully 
man is fully revealed. Of this the Tenth Psalm also gives us 
the same information. "His mouth is full of cursing and deceit 
and fraud; under his tongue is mischief and vanity" (Psa. 
x :7). Behind this lying, deceiving, mischievous man, who 
is like a sharp razor to cut do\vn, and \Vorking deceits, stands 
the liar and murderer from the beginning. ln this proud 
and boasting man, the man of sin, the apostasy and God
opposition culminates. He is Satan's masterpiece. He 
loves evil and practices it. He is the deceitful tongue, the 
boasting, blasphemous tongue, deifying himself and defying 
the God of heaven. This monster in human form, the 
incarnation of Satan, may soon be revealed, for we see his 
lengthening shadow. The present day Atheism, born out 
of Modernism, is the ,vay preparer. 

Then the godly speak again and express the assuranct> 
that judgment is in store for this man of sin. God is going 
to destroy him; he will be plucked up out of his tent and 
out of the land of the living. What is his tent, or dwelling 
place, out of which he will be plucked up when God deals 
with him in judgment? 

It must be interpreted in the light of the second chapter 
in the second Epistle to the Thessalonians. [n this great 
prophetic chapter ,ve read of this lawless one. ''vVho op
poseth and exalteth himself above all that is called God, or 
that is worshipped; so that he as God sitteth in the temple 
of God, showing himself that he is God." This temple is 
not the Church, nor is it Rome and the Papacy, as some 
expositors say. It is the temple which apostate Judaism 
will yet build in J erusaiem. This so-called "tribulation
temple" (it will be erected by the Jews in Jerusalem) this 
false Messiah will take for his seat and be worshipped. The 
greatest of all abominations will then be set up. But his 
wickedness and lawlessness will come to an end. He will 
be plucked out of this tent, this temple, and his end comes 
when the Lord returns. He will consume him with the spirit 
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of His mouth and shall destroy him with the brightness of 
His coming. Then the righteous, godly remnant of Israel 
will behold his destruction. They shall laugh at him and 
point to him with scorn, the man that made not God his 
strength. 

His doom is written in numerous passages in both testa
ments. \Yickedness. Atheism and its accompanying law
lessness and unrighteousness can never triumph. God 
permits its rise and culmination in the man of sin, and then 
He will display l--[is power and show that He is God. 

II. The Godly: their Assurance and Comfort. (\'erses 8-9). 

But I am like a green olive tree in the house of God, 
I trust in the mercy of God for ever and ever. 
I will praise Thee for ever, for Thou hast done it, 
And I will wait on Thy Name, for it is good before the Saints. 

This is now the language of the godly, who suffer first, 
and are gloriously delivered by the coming of the King. 
Their comfort and assurance is that they are like a green 
olive tree. As is well known, the olive tree is a picture 
of Israel in covenant relation with Jehovah. As the olive 
is ever green, so is the covenant. They trust in the mercy 
of God and will not be ashamed before Him. Then comes 
their praise for ,vhat He has done. The eleventh chapter 
of Romans enlarges upon this. For a time they were the 
broken off branches of the good oliYe tree, but now through 
the mercy of God they are put back upon their own good 
olive tree, while the grafted in branches (Gentile Christendom 
apostate) will be cut out and cast away. They will then 
know the Name, the Name which is above every other name, 
and worship Him as their Lord and King. 

So this brief psalm gives us a prophetic picture of the man 
of sin and also a vision of the remnant saved and worship
ping when the man of sin has been dethroned. 

Remember the December issue of "Our Hope" will be a 
great Prophetic Number. Order extra copies now for your 
friends. 
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Notes on First Thessalonians 
( Continued) 

B. B. SuTCLII 1 r: 
"Remembering without ceasing "\ our ,, or:k of Luth, and labor of lo" c, 

and patience of hope Ill our Lord Jesus Chnst, rn the sight of God 
and our Father; knowing, brethren beloved, ) our elect10n of God'' 
(i:3, 4). 

Paul remembered their work of faith, labor of love, and 
patience of hope, and he knew of their election. Both his 
memory and his knowledge called for thanksgiving. 

The work of faith ,vas that work produced by faith, 
proving their faith to be real. It ,vas the work of faith to 
receive their life in Christ, to retain that life, and to reveal 
it. They kept on believing in spite of their feelings and in 
the face of assaults from without, and they rose superior to 
the natural tendency to unbelief. The object of their faith 
was unseen; it was the Lord Jesus Christ seated in heaven. 
He is always the true object of faith and when faith is cen
tered wholly in him the believer becomes proof against 
the seductions of erroneous teaching. The Lord Jesus 
Christ so fully satisfies the desires of the renewed heart that 
error finds no door of entrance and has no ability to lead 
astray. But when any other object becomes the center for 
faith the ,vay is open for the incoming of whatever specious 
reasonings Satan may devise. 

It was the work of faith. Paul believed in ¼Ork as cer
tainly as did Ja mes, but ,vith both it ,vas the Yvork off aith, 
as with both it ,vas the walk of faith. Paul declares we are 
justified by faith and points to Abraham to prove his conten
tion. James says we arc justified by works and he also 
points to Abraham to prove his point. Are these two 
contrary one to the other? By no means. Paul points to 
Abraham as before God, James points to Abraham as before 
men. According to Paul, Abraham's faith believed the 
promises of God; according to James, Abraham's faith obeyed 
the precepts of God. Neither Paul nor James refer in any 
way to the law or law works; they both declare that Abra
ham's works were the works off aith, not of law. 
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The labor of love vvas the labor produced by love. Hence 
the labor ,vas akin to God's; joyous, glad, free, with no 
counting the cost. "God so loved that he gave 
his only begotten Son" (John iii:16). "God commended 
his love toward us in that while ,ve ,vere yet sinners Christ 
died for us" (Rom. v:8). And the believer is exhorted to 
"let us not love in word but in deed" (1 John iii: 18). \Vith 
other than love as the motive labor becomes burdensome, 
irksome and distasteful. But where love is the motive 
the heaviest labor becomes light. The word used here for 
"labor" is kopos and means toil that results in weariness. 
Think of the labor involved in salvation! Surely God has 
commended or proven his love to us by the work or labor of 
love at the Cross on Calvary (Rom. v:8). 

It is not merely love to man but love to God vvhich inspires 
the labor of the believer. But such labor necessarily leads 
into fellowship ,vith God in his love and labor for man. It 
flows out of consideration of man's need and intense interest 
in man's highest welfare, leading to labor in trying to meet 
that need and forward that ,velfare. Hence the labor of 
love leads always into fellowship with God. 

The patience of hope was the patience produced by hope. 
Hope has to do with the future c:ind the unseen. (Rom. 8: 
24, 25). It has been said, however true it may be, that 
wherever hope is spoken of in the New 'Testament it has 
some connection with or reference to the coming of the Lord 
from heaven. These Thessalonian Christians vvere "waiting 
for His Son from heaven, even Jesus \vho delivered us from 
the \vrath to come" (1 Thess. i:10). But the patience of 
hope is something more than simply waiting. It means 
endurance in trials and affiictions and discouragements. 
Over and over the believer is exhorted to such patience in 
wa1tmg. "Ye have need of patience for he that 
shall come will come and will not tarry" (Heb. x:36, 37). 
"Be patient therefore brethren unto the coming of the Lord" 
(James v :7, 8). The believer is to be "patient in tribula
tion" while he "rejoices in hope" (Rom. xii:12). 

Hope is always needed because without it the labor of 
love would cease. Love, watching by the bed of the dying, 
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will toil unto weariness as long as life is present. But when 
life goes love ceases to labor because hope is gone. \Vith
out hope love will cease to labor though it continues to love. 

All of the above, the work of faith, labor of love, and 
patience of hope, were "in the sight of God the Father." 
Man might see the work, the labor, and the patience, but 
God the Father sees also the faith, the love, and the hope. 

The new revelation of God as Father is always present in 
the mind of the Apostle. God had been revealed as Creator 
(Eccles. xii :1); as the Preserver (Psa. civ :27); and as Saviour 
(Isa. xlv:15); but he was not revealed as Father until Jesus 
rose from the dead. Hence the Apostle, making much of 
the resurrection of Jesus from among the dead, delights to 
think and speak of God as Father (Eph. i:17; Col. i:3; etc.). 

"Knowing brethren beloved of God your election." This 
is the better rendering and is so used in the Revised Version. 

All men are beloved of God; "for God so loved the world 
that he gave his only begotten Son" (John iii:16). And all 
saints are beloved of God; "keep yourselves in the love of 
God" (Jude xxi). But the love spoken of in the verse before 
us is a special love which God has for a special class, the 
members of which evidence love to Christ. "If any man 
love me my Father will love him" (John xiv:23). "The 
Father Himself loveth you because ye have loved rvfe" 
(John xvi:27). 

And Paul knew of their election. All saints are in the 
election. The word translated by "election" is translated 
"chosen" or "choose" in the following passages: Luke 
x:42; Acts:i:2; xiii:17; 1 Cor. i:27; Ephes. i:4; 2 Peter i:10; 
etc. The word appears to be used in connection with the 
service of the saint rather than the salvation of the sinner. 

Paul knew of their election. "Knowing brethren beloved 
of God your election." This word means to know by 
observation, not by intuition or by revelation. When he 
observed their manner of Christian living he knew of their 
election. What they manifested in their walk was the 
evidence to him that they were elected. The faith and 
love and hope were not mere professions with these Thessa
lonian saints but they were living realities. 
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The Church today should be like unto this pattern Church 
of the Thessalonians; so ready to receive the Scriptures as 
being in very truth the \Vord of God, so pure in doctrine, 
so instant in missionary spirit, that observers would know 
of her election. \Vhat the Church needs today, perhaps 
more than anything else, is the full reception of the \Vord, 
its reverent study, and a glad obedience to its precepts, 
which alone can lead to efficient and acceptable service both 
at home and abroad. T'hen only the position to be main
tained by faith will be maintained, the service to be rendered 
as the labor of love will be rendered, and the hope to be 
cherished in all patience \vill be cherished, and all observers 
will be forced to say, "\Ve know of your election." 

The Apostle says he remembers and prays tor them 
"without ceasing." This means constantly recurring prayer 
on their behalf rather than continuous, uninterrupted 
prayer. vVe sometimes speak of a person as "He is always 
smiling,'' or "He is always gloomy," when vve mean that 
smiling or gloominess is the habitual custom of that person. 
So Paul's habitual custom was praying without ceasing. 

THE CHARACTER OF TRUE CHRISTIANITY 

"For our Gospel came not unto you in word only, but also in power, 
and in the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance; as ye know what 
manner of men we were among you for your sake .... how ye turned 
to God from -idols to serve the living and true God ... which de
livered us from the wrath to come" (i:5-10). 

The Apostle thought this church of the Thessalonians 
worthy of his constant thanksgiving because he considered 
it a n1odel church. He declares they '\vere ensamples to 
all that believe" (verse 7). The word he uses for "ensam
ples" comes from the word from which we get our word 
"type."' It means a figure or pattern, something which is a 
model. Hence this church of the Thessalonians, founded 
within twenty-five years of our Lord's death, was a pattern 
or type of primitive Christianity; and a model therefore of 
what the Apostle considered true Christianity, and therefore 
a model of true Christianity in every age. Only as modern 
Christianity follows the model set forth here can it claim 
to be Christianity at all. In the passage before us the 
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foundation, manifestation, and scope of true Christia nitv 
are clearly revealed. 

The Gospel of the grace of Cod n·as its foun(Lttion. ''Our 
Gospel came not unto you in vvorJ only but also in pcnver.'· 

\Vhen Paul speaks of "our·' Gospel he does not mean 
that what he preached originated ,vith himself or his com

panions. It was in reality, as be so often refers to it, ''the 
Gospel of God." He had been separated "unto the (iospel 
of God" (Rom. i: 1, and he ,vas ''bold to ~peak. unto them 
the Cospel of Cod" (1 Thess. ii::?). lt was the good ne,vs 

or glad tidings, which Cod was pleased to send intu the 

world, and vvhich had its origin in the lo, e and mercy and 
grace of God. The subject of this Gospel \Vas the person 
and work of the Lord Jesus Christ and hence it is spoken of 
as the "Gospel of Christ/' and ''the Gospel concerning his 
Son Jesus Christ our Lord, vvhich was made of the seed of 
David according to the flesh; and declared to be the Son of 
God by the resurrection from the deadi' ( 1 'rhess . 
... 7 R ·3 ) 111 :- ; om. 1: , 4 . 

In the 17th chapter of the Book of Acts, ,;,;,rhich contains 
the record of Paul's labors in Thessalonica, it is made clear 
that such was the Gospel he preached to them. In that 
chapter the person of Jesus Christ is presented as being both 
God and man (Scripture states the fact that in Jesus Christ 
was true humanity and true Deity, but offers no explanation 
of the mystery, here as elsewhere making its appeal not to 
reason but to faith) ar~d then the zoork of J fsus Christ is set 
forth in the ,vords, "that Christ must needs have suffered 
and risen again from the dead" (Acts xvii:5). The death 
of Christ upon the cross and the resurrection of Christ from 
among the dead were the two pillars upon which the Gospel 
of God, that Paul preached, was founded. A third truth 
which was preached by Paul was that the Christ who had died 
and was risen would come back to this earth to reign as a 
king. This is apparent because the accusation brought 
against him 111 Thessalon1ca was that he taught "there 1s 

another King, one Jesus" (Acts xvi1 :7). 
Thus the Gospel the Thessalonians received was preached 

by Paul, it originated with God, and it was concerning Jesus 
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Christ suffering death upon the cross, nsmg bodily from 
among the dead, and coming again to reign as king. This 
,,,as, and continues to be, the true foundation of Christianity. 

The appeal of that Cospel \Vas "not in ,vord only, but in 
pcrwcr~t he power of the Holy Ghost. ' It ,vas not merely 
a statement of facts appealing to the mind, though the 
preaching of the Gospel ,Yill ahvays include that of necessity. 
Neither ,vas it merely eloquence of speech appealing to the 
emotions, though the preaching of that Gospel will doubtless 
move the heart and touch the tongue of the preacher. Paul 
preached "not in words ·which man's l-visdom teacheth, 
but in \:\/ords taught of the Holy Ghost" (1 Cor. ii:13). And 
these ,vords of the Holy Ghost were "quick (or, living) and 
pmverful, dividing asunder betvveen soul and spirit" (Heb. 
iv:12). 

Hence it ·was not an appeal to the sou] of man as a mere 
e111otional urge but it was an appeal to the spirit of man by 
the Spirit of God through the \Vord of God. And as such 
it resulted in a spiritual a,vakening and not a mere physical 
expenence. For this reason it came to them in "much 
assurance.,, There ,vas nothing doubtful in their reception 
of the Gospel. It was received \Vith a firm and sure con
Yiction of its truth, they gave themselves to it, and it gripped 
them H"ith full assurance. .\Iany today receive the Gospel 
without such assurance, which in large 1neasure accounts 
for so many being swept a,vay by each new wind of doc
trine and carried into various errors and heresies which 
continually affiict the Church. 

( To be continued) 

Waiting, Watching, Listening 
I am waiting, Lord, just waiting, 

The passing of the night, 
For soon I shall behold Thee 

\Vhen faith gives place to sight. 
To see Thy face, what will it be? 

And dwell vvith Thee eternally. 
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I am \Vatching fo; the Day Star, 
Bright herald of the morn. 

The signal of Thy coming 
To take me \vhere Thou 'rt gone. 

For Jiere upon earth's barren shore 
There's nothing for me any n1orc. 

I'm listening Lord, just listening, 
For Thy triumphant voice, 

No sound like this hath ever 
lVlade my poor heart rejoice. 

0, then, o'er death the victory, 
And I shall ever be ·with Thee. 

I'm waiting, watching, listening, 
Nor will it be in vain. 

Thou'st said "I'll not forsake Thee, 
\Vill surely come again.'' 

Thy promise is the same I knmv 
As 'twas t\\'O thousand years ago. 

-Helen l\1acDowell. 
(Songs in the Night) 

Current Events 
In the Light of the Bible 

The Terrible Unemployment Situation. There is an ever 
growing army of the unemployed which spells nothing less 
than an impending world-disaster. If it continues the 
threatening world-revolution cannot be averted. T'hese 
conditions are more than anything fostering the radical
commumst1c sp1nt. The United States unemployed number 
not less than five million. In Germany, a very small 
country in comparison with our country, there are four and 
one-half million people jobless; two million have no work 
in Great Britain and in Russia almost two million are unem
ployed. Careful statistics show that there are over sixteen 
million people without work in the world today. The 
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coming wrnter will add hundreds of thousands to this vast 
army. 

\Vhat can be done about it? Statesmen and leading 
business men have no answer. Our own country heard of 
a great program of building new railroads, etc., which would 
furnish steady employment to hundreds of thousands, but 
what has become of it? 

And who is responsible for these conditions? There are 
different causes. One of them is undoubtedly the ever 
in creasing mechanical devices to save labor. The machine
age, of which the modernist boasts as an evidence of the 
progress and the improvement of the world, has produced 
a curse. Recently a manufacturer told the Editor of a new 
machine which can be operated by three men, which has 
thrown thirty-five persons out of employment. Here is 
one of the chief reasons of this non-employment menace. 
How will it end? The great tribulation gives the answer. 

Russia, Germany and Italy. That there has existed 
for at least seven years a secret understanding between 
Soviet Russia and Germany is well known. The Bulletin 
of the "Better America Federation of California," dated 
August 15, gives some interesting and valuable information. 

No happenings in Europe are of greater interest in the world today 
than the things that are happening among the three countries, Soviet 
Russia, Germany and Italy. It is probable that no person in the 
United States and very few persons in Europe at this time know 
exactly what has happened. 

The thoughtful man will keep his eyes open for indications. 
This much we do know: 
Italy is today as eager for a place in the sun as any Hohenzollern 

ever was. Italy moreover, is constantly looking askance at her power
ful neighbor, France. 

Germany, for her part, and for not dissimilar reasons needs powerful, 
economic, moral and political friends. With Italy she has a common 
cause, that of a not very latent fear of France; with Italy also Germany 
has a common economic cause; their common need for elbow room, 
for markets and for colonies. 

Soviet Russia, as the whole world knows, needs everything; and 
as the whole world also knows, Soviet Russia doesn't care a tinker's 
barricade where or how she gets what she wants. 

From Rome on August 3rd, the Associated Press brings this interest
ing wire: 

"Minister of Finance ~fosconi and Minister of Corporations Bottai, 
representing the Italian Government, and Commercial Attache Liubi
moff of Soviet Russia, today signed a commercial treaty designed to 
favor the purchase of Italian products." 
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Following the signing of this treaty, the Bolshevist Commissar 
sang his usual gold song to the nnvspapcr men as he said Russia's 
purchases in Italy would be doubled in the next twelve months because 
of this treaty. 

From Berlin on July 20th, Universal Service tells us this: 
"Ten 'miracle' all-metal planes with a cruising speed of 220 miles 

an hour, capable of cp1ick turns and the most difficult of maneuvers, 
have just been dcliH-rcd to the Soviet Government by the Junkers 
Works. 

"These pLrncc,, intended for military purposes, vvill be mounted with 
four machine guns and manned by three men. The field of fire which 
these machines possess is the widest ever achieved in the construction 
of a military plane. According to experts, there is hardly an angle 
from which opposing planes cannot be attacked. It is claimed a single 
'miracle' plane can stand off five enemy planes." 

The shallow observer will at once say, "\Vhy, Italy ruled by a Fascist 
Dictatorship is the very antithesis of Communism." Let it not be 
forgotten that the man who is today the Fascist Dictator of Italy, 
just a few years ago in a period of national need :flopped from Syndic
alism to socialistic Fascism; and that one good £op depicts another. 

As to Germany, while the sturdy rank and file of commons and 
statesmen are probably anything but free of Bolshevism, yet, on the 
other hand, tbe1e are more Communists in political office and more 
Comnn_1ni\'>t't. in. th~ mganized party in Germany, than in any other 
country outside of Soviet Russia; and be it further remembered that 
if in the United States under its present comparatively happy economic 
situation, there arc influential though short-visioned manufacturers 
flirting with Bolshevia, just so, and much more so is this true in the 
post-\var Fatherland. 

All alliances in the world-political, economic, or whatnot-are 
highly- important to every nation, even the nations apparently most 
remote. \Vatch Bolshevia. 

The Rebel Guard. \Ve hold in our hand a copy 0 f "The 
Rebel Guard." 'This paper claims to be issued by ''l\!Iembers 
of the young communist league in the ~ational Guard.'' 
Of course this may be only a bluff by the reds to make it 
appear that our soldiers are svvinging in line with the red 
propaganda. But this paper, consisting in four pages, was 
distributed on the train among men en route to the camp 
at Plattsburgh, N. Y. In it we find this paragraph, claiming 
to have been v\Tittcn by a guarJsman of the 71st Infantry. 

"In the 71st Infantry v,·c are being taught to use the 
machine guns at various ranges and targets. \Ve are 
being made ready to fight the next war that the bosses of 
the country are preparing. The bosses also want us to rw 
ready to shoot at strikers when strikes take place. 

"I am going to learn all about the machine gun, so that 
I can use it, not against the Vl"orkers, but for the worker~ 

. l b " agamst t 1e osses. 
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The paper contains an offer to send this sheet free for ;:i 

certain period to every National Guardsman. \Ve wonder 
if our Government is avvare of what is going on. 

The Presbyterian Labor Temple and What is Going On 
There. The Labor Temple, 242 E. 14th Street, conducted 
by the New York section of the Presbyterian Church, issued 
last year a circular advertising eight lectures by V. F. Cal
verton on "Literature and Life." One of the subjects was 
"The Sexual 1,1:otif as an Economic Corollary in Contem-
porary Literature." In Calverton's publication "Is Monog
amy Desirable r' (that is, the marriage of one man and one 
woman), he makes it very clear that the revolution (expected) 
will do away with this bourgeois conception of morality. 

To make sure what this man believes and teaches we make 
a few quotations from the book. 

With a new social system, in which the property-concept will be 
eliminated, monogamy can scarcely continue. 

* * * * 
The very conception of monogamy presumes a certain longevity if 

not permanence of affection. Although this ideal of monogamy may 
have been exquisite inspiration to the Victorian poet, it is but idle 
evasion to the contemporary psychologist. That monogamy which 
we have been in the habit of describing as love is beautiful but brief. 

* * * * 
Economics cannot change and leave morals unaffected. The radical 

who is enthusiastic about revolution in economic life but timid about 
revolution in sexual life is narrow-minded and superficial. The revo
lution in sexual life is an inevitable result of the revolution in economic 
structure. The bourgeois family must change when the economic 
relationships that fostered it have disappeared. 

* * * * 
What is the proletarian, revolutionary attitude toward sex, do we 

timidly sparringly ask? The proletarian revolutionary attitude toward 
sex is unequivocally and inexorably opposed to any private-property 
mores. It is opposed to monogamy, it is opposed to private owner
ship of man and woman, because these are incompatible with.life in 
a socialized world. 

* * * * 
A proletarian, revolutionary attitude toward sex, then> must oppose 

the bourgeois family with its marital system of monogamy, must 
repudiate the mores of a pt iv ate-property ethic which makes of posses
sion a virtue and freedom a crime, and must construct its relation
ships in harmony with its social vision and economic program. A 
socialized world cannot be built upon an individualistic ethic. A co
operative commonwealth cannot have a private-property morality. 
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But enough of this vile stuff. \Ye do not know if the 
Labor Temple is under the jurisdiction of the New York 
Presbytery, the body of clergymen which has repeatedly 
sanctioned the ordination of candidates who do not believe 
in the Bible as the \Vord of God, who deny the essential 
Deity of our Lord, His Virgin birth and physical resur
rection. \Ve do not know of its relation with the Union 
Theological Seminary, but we know this Labor Temple has 
been for many years the scene of infidel, anarchistic, com
munistic and red propaganda. It has gone on against the 
protest of prominent men and seems to go on in full force 
to foster this Satanic propaganda. 

The Political Situation in the German Republic. Ger
many became a Republic after the great war. Prince Von 
Hindenburg made a splendid President and the recovery has 
been remarkable. But what is the future going to bring for 
the German Republic? The secret treaties with Russia are 
only too well established to question. Only recently it 
was found out that some German high officials are in close 
touch with the Soviets. 

The recent Reichstag elections show v.rhat may happen. 
There are twelve parties in Germany. The most startling 
fact is the large Communistic vote which has been registered. 
The Communistic-Soviet party has jumped from an insig
nificant place into the third most povverful party. The 
Socialists won 137 seats in the Reichstag; the Fascists 101 
and the Communists come next with 75 seats. There is 
great rejoicing in Soviet Russia for their propaganda seems 
to win out in Germany. It seems to be a foregone con
clusion that either the Republic will be completely over
thrown, or a Dictator will be appointed after the order of 
Mussolini. If Germany should become commercially and 
politically one with the Soviet Republic then may Europe 
well tremble. 

All these happenings are the increasing shadows of the 
great tribulation. 

Appeal to Counteract Communistic Propaganda. Dr. 
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H. H. rvfarlin, in two contributions to the "Bibliotheca 
Sacra," urges greater journalistic attention to the ever
increasing problems which our country is facing. Among 
these problems the menace of Communism has a prominent 
place. He brands it as a real menace threatening civilized 
life. 

The spirit of Communism is everywhere rampant and it is the most 
disturbing of all the evil spirits which afflict and threaten the securities 
of civilized life. Its propaganda is world-wide, penetrating all classes 
and minds, leavening with almost incon oeivable rapidity the great 
human mass, and it presents to organized government, to t?rganized 
so_c'iety the gravest problem with whi<::h modern man has ever been 
confronted, and with which he has been called upon to wrestle. Com
munism is in some respects the most virile of all the great political and 
economic heresies of life, and its disciples number not only millions 
who stanid openly with it, but it numbers frightful millions waiting 
in the borderland of organized society to rush forth at the first favor
able opportunity to loot the world, and to destroy all the foundations 
upon which rests the mighty citadel of twentieth century civilization. 

There is need of a world torch fully to illuminate Communism and 
there is need and immediate need of strengthening the soul of life 
against it, lest it flood us suddenly some day with its darkness and 
put out all the great lights of life. Communism may well be described 
as that chief impudence of our law, that treason against law and the 
God of law, that monstrous affront against the intelligence of life, that 
dempnstrated fraud, that terrifying return to the yokes and chains 
of yesterday, that devil's empire, that world nightmare which threatens 
to flood with primitive chaos and darkness all our empires of order, 
of opportunity, of freedom, of hope which were bought for us out 
of the long c_enturies with the blood and the anguish of all nations. 

Shall we toy with Communism: shall we fondle it: shall we risk 
babbling about it frivolously and join the empty chatter of the fool? 
Or shall we see it clearly as it is-the biggest gold brick ever offered to 
a gullible humanity The entire race of man needs to see Communism 
essentially, and needs to know it as a philosophy of life now on trial in 
the land of Russia. Under such an illumination of the world mind, 
Communism would shrivel to dust and as dust it would be blown 
away. There is need of a world torch, and that torch must be made 
of newspapers, held on high, and casting a great light ceaselessly upon 
the biggest "mare's nest" ever discovered and uncovered in the litter 
and chaff of the revolutionary barnyard-Communism. 

Arab Propaganda in America. According to the ''Jewish 
Chronicles," there is a widespread Arab propaganda going 
on in this country which is Anti-semitic and Anti-Zionistic. 
We quote the "Chronicles": 

"The Arab cause is being furthered here by a group of inveterate 
agitators-Arab lawyers, journalists and business men. At first they 
represented themselves as the 'Friends of Justice in Palestine,' but 
later apparently deciding that this name might signify their being 
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on the side of the Jews, who also are fighting for justice, they renamed 
themselves more expressly 'friends of Palestine An1bs,' ivith head
quarters in the offices of :-.Ir. Selim Totah, an Ametican of Arabian 
extraction; with the masses of Americans of Arabian extraction down
town in .New '{ ork, in Pittsburgh and in other centcrs, merely watch
ing the Palestine situation intensely, but without participation in 
propaganda activities, the 'Friends of Palestine Arabs' arc presenting 
to Americans a distorted, libellous Yicw of thP conflict. Lectures arc 
being freely gi, en in Young I\Icn's and \Vornen's Christian Associa
tions, clubs, colleges and Foreign Policy 1\:-.sociations, by Arab speak
ers. Foremost of these propagandists is a l\fr. Ameen Rihani, a 
well-known Arab writer, who between October and .March will have 
delivered over thirty speeches in clubs, colleges and associa
tions throughout the country. The tone and statement of Arab 
speakers go from one extreme to the other in a recital of their prepared 
case. The Zionist I\fovement is not only shown to usurp every alleged 
right of the Arab, but wild attempts are made to depreciate the Jew in 
general and the American Jew in particular. The viciousness of the 
propaganda is most apparent when Arab speakers attempt to play 
upon the sentimentality of the American by comparing, for instance, 
the Arab massacres with the heroism of the Americans in overthrow
ing the British during the Revolution. The speeches are as anti
British as they are anti-Jewish and anti-Zionist. Great Britain is 
shown as a cold-hearted swindler and a general attempt is made to 
arouse the Americans' resentment against Great Britain." 

"A Little While" 
John xvi:16. Hebrews x:37. 

0 cheer thee, Christian, just a little while, 
And sorrow, pain, and t1ials will be o'er. 
Look not behind to wearv mile on mile. 
Despair not at the thoug.ht of miles before. 
Though dark the vales, though full of thorns the way, 
Though steep the hills, hear Jesus softly say: 

"A little while." 

0 cheer thee, Christian, just a little while, 
U nspottcd from the world, the cross endure. 
Let not the tempter thee with arts beguile. 
God's grace can keep the heart and conscience pure. 
Saved, reconciled, washed white in Calv'ry's flood, 
Continue thou in paths the saints have trod, 

A little while. 

0 cheer thee, Christian, just a little while, 
And hunger, thirst, and wretchedness shall end. 
Let not the tempter thee with arts beguile, 
But trust in Christ, thy noblest, truest Friend. 
Eternal verdure crowns Immanuel's land. 
\Vhat though thy way leads over desert sand 

A little while? 

0 cheer thee, Christian, just a little while. 
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His grace suflicient covers all thy need. 
Though godless foes His Word and NamE' revik, 
To jeering scorn and mockings pay no heed. 
They taunted Him, and thev will taunt thee too. 
Be brave! Be strong! fear not what men may du 

.\ little while. 

0 cheer thee, Christian, just a little while, 
Armed with God's Word, still fight the fight of faith. 
What though the world on thee contempt should pile 
Be faithful still, yea faithful unto death] 
A. crown awaits the soldiers of the cross. 
\Vhat though thy bark in stormy seas must tms 

A little while. • 
0 chen thee, Christian, just a little while, 
And endless glory will thy portion be. 
Soon will thy weary feet have climbed tlH~ stile, 
Soon will th;ne C\"CS the Father's mansions see! 
Kept by His Spi~it in His love's embrace, 
In strength divine thy pilgrim pathway trace 

,\ little while. 

0 cheer thee, Christian, J°ust a little while, 
And thy ascended Lord will come again. 
Just to behold His love-filled, radiant smile, 
Will be a rich n~ward for all thy pain. 
And should He tarry till the hour is late, 
T'hen place faith's hand in His, and learn to wait 

A little while! 

.\nna Hoppe, 

»Iilwaukee, Wis. 

Notes on Prophecy and the Jews 

293 

rv1atthew xii :43-45 has puzzled many expositors and various 
interpretations have been suggested. "When the unclean 
spirit is gone out of a man, he walketh through dry places, 
seeking rest, and findeth none. Then he saith, I will return 
unto my house from whence I came out; and when he is 
come he findeth it empty, swept and garnished. Then 
goeth he, and taketh with himself seven other spirits more 
wicked than himself and they enter in and dwell there; 
and the last state of that man is worse than the first. Even 
so shall it be also unto this wicked generation." 

There is much that is mysterious in this passage. Our 
Lord teaches evidently that the unsaved, unregenerated man 
who lives in sin has in himself not only a fallen nature, but 
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that an unclean spirit controls him. This unclean spirit, 
not an influence, but an actual spirit, may be expelled. When 
a sinner trusts in Christ his deliverance comes, but it is also 
possible for a man to reject by self-improvement, reforma
tion, such an unclean spirit, without having been born again. 
It may mean the expelling of an unclean spirit by a process 
of reformation. Then that unclean spirit attempts to get 
pos~ession anew of such a person who has abandoned the 
gross sins of the flesh. He comes back with seven worse 
spirits and claims p~session once n10re, so that it becomes 
far worse with such a one than it was before. 

But the last sentence really is the key which solves the 
difficulty. As is well known, the Gospel of J\1a tthew is the 
dispensational Gospel, the Gospel of the Kingdom. Every
thing in this Gospel has a prophetic-dispensational meaning. 
When our Lord says "Even so shall it be also to this wicked 
generation" the word generation has here the same meaning 
as it has in the twenty-fourth chapter. The word genera
tion means "race"-here the Jewish race. 

When the Jews returned from the Babylonian captivity, 
at least the remnant, they were delivered from the unclean 
spirit of idolatry, and since then they have not gone back to 
the idol worship as they did in pre-exilic times. All through 
this age they have not worshipped idols. The house was 
swept clean and garnished. But there is coming in their 
near future something worse than their former idolatry. 
It will be in the days of Antichrist, when the idolatrous image 
will be set up in Jerusalem (Rev. xiii), \vhen one will take his 
seat in the temple of God and demand worship for himself, 
claiming to be God, with many lying signs and miracles. 
Israel has had many aspostasies; the one to come will be the 
worst. They have had many tribulations but the greatest is 
yet to come. 

+ 
Speaking of the temple in Jerusalem, we wish to say that 

as far as we have information nothing has yet been attempted 
by the Zionists toward erecting a new temple, which according 
to prophecy must be there during the end of the age. It is true 
there is an attempt made to train young Jews, Levites, in 
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the temple ceremonials, but we have heard nothing about 
such a temple being planned. It will come in due time. We 
doubt if the English government would permit at this time 
the building of another temple for fear of another Arab 
upnsmg. 

That temple may not be a very elaborate affair. Some 
have thought the lvlosque of Omar would be converted into 
a temple; but at present there are no signs in this direction. 

The great ten1ple seen by Ezekiel (Chapter xl-xlvi) is the 
n1illennial temple, the great house of ¥.!orship which will be 
erected after the King has come back. Solomon's great and 
1nagnifice11t ten1ple is a type of that great temple of glory. 
The gold value in Solomon's temple was fabulous, running 
into the billions, as it has been estimated. Not only was 
everything inside overlaid with solid gold, but the whole 
structure outside was ensheathed in pure gold. What a 
sight it must have been when the sun arose and the rays 
were reflected by this golden building! Greater will be the 
glory of that house into which the Prince and King of Glory 
will enter. His actual glory will then be seen. See 
Isaiah iv :5. 

~ 
"Occupy till I come" (Luke xix:13) is a very important 

command of our Lord, which we all should heed much more 
than we do. By this command our Lord means that ,ve are 
to do His work on earth, like one who looks continually for 
His return. \Ve are to be like the faithful servant, who 
knows not what hour his master may come home, but keeps 
all things in readiness, and is always prepared. \Ve are to 
be like one who kn)ws that Christ's coming will bring the 
day of c:iccounLing, and that we must be ready to render an 
account. We are not to suppose that we have any freehold 
in this world, nor even a lease. The greatest and richest of 
the human race are nothing more than God's tenants-at will. 
We are not to neglect any social duty or relation of life 
because of the uncertainty of the Lord's return. \Ve must 
fill the station into which God has called us in a godly 
manner; and we are to be ready to go from tne place of our 
business to meet tne Lord in tne air, when He comes. We 
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are to be like a man ,vho never knmvs ·what a <lay might 
bring fortn, and, therefore -vve are t~) put off nothing till "a 
more convenient season." \Ve should rise and go fortn in 
the morning ready, if need be, to mf:'et Him at noon. 
\Ve should lie down at nignt upon our couch ready, if need 
he, to meet Him at rn.idnig11t or the early morning. In one 
word, we should measure all our ways by the measure of 
Christ's sudden coming, and do notning of vvhich we 
would be ashamed should He suddenly appe.:u. This is .. 
what it means, "occupy till I come." The l. .. )rd help us all 
to be faithful. 

Question No. 47. \Vhen the Lord comes again will the 
Church, His Bride, be with Him on the earth or above the 
earth, and will the Church be visible? 

The Church will be in the New Jerusalem above the earth, and 
that glorious City will be visible from the earth during the millennium. 
At the close of the millennial age the New Jerusalem comes down 
out of heaven to find her eternal resting place in the new earth (Rev. 
xxi :1-5). 

Question No. 48. VVhat is the meaning of the passage 
"he that endureth unto the end shall be saved''? Are we 
not now and forever saved by grace? 

1,1atthew xiii:13 has nothing whatever to do with the Church. It 
concerns the Jewish remnant living during the great tribulation. They 
will have to continue steadfast to the end of that period and then 
they will be saved out of it by the visible coming of the Lord. 

Question No. 49. You have warned against the ex
plaining away of the literal promises of God n1ade to Israel. 
Is not this rnethod of Bible interpretation the same as 
''handling the Word of God deceitfully'' (2 Cor. iv:2)? 

Precisely! The attempt to explain away the literal meaning of 
God's prophetic, future promises is deceptive. Behind it stands the 
great counterfeiter and perverter of the \Vord of God, Satan. Teachers 
who do this have a great responsibility. They will have to answer for it. 

Question No. 50. Do you believe in a restoration of the 
Apostolic gifts, as they were in the Church in the beginning? 
Do you not think it reasonable that we may look for such a 
revival? 

It may look reasonable, but it is not scriptural. No such restora
tion is promised in the Word of God, The idea is not new. Begin• 
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ning with the scconJ century, with the movement of .0.fontanus, and 
all along there have been such attempts to restore Apostolic powers 
and gifts, but they have been delusions and ,vcrc found counterfeits 
of Satan, v,d10 transforms himself into an angel of light. They some
times deceived the very elect. The movement under .Edward Irving 
in 1823, etc., belongs to these spurious movements an<l so do the 
different "Pentecostal Cults'' like the notorious l\lrs. ?\IcPbcrson's 
"four square cult" and others. The gifts needed for the perfectini; 
of the saints and the completion of the Church are mentioned in 
Ephesians iv:10-12. These arc the remaining gifts to the Body. The 
true Church walks by faith and not by sight; the apostate church 
running into the great apostasy would not receive supernatural mani
festations if they were given. :'.'-Jeither would the world. 

Question No. 51. An English ,vriter of note m his 
magazine has made the statement that Judas Iscariot will 
be the false prophet to come, and Nero resurrected be the 
Antichrist. "'hat do you think of this? 

Such statements are not interpretations of prophecy, they are 
wild, fanciful, unscriptural guesses, which deserve to be branded 
hallucinations. The harm these u nscri ptural th eorics are doing 
cannot be estimated. No lover of the pure \Vord of God and prophecy 
should ever lend his influence or give his money in propagation of 
these things. If you do you harm others, especially babes in Christ, 
who look for the truth of prophecy. 

A Message for Each Day 
November 1. "Thou, which hast shown n1e great and 

sore troubles, shalt quicken me again" (Psa. lxxi :20). 
Resurrection will be the glorious solution and end of all the believer's 

earthly troubles. It was also the hope of the Son of lvfan. The 
Psalms are largely the story of His heart-life. The Gospels give us 
the outward facts only of His experience. The Psalms reveal the 
inward conflict by which He triumphed. Thus they are eminently 
fitted for our daily guidance. 

November 2. "\Voe 1s me that I sojourn m A1 esech'' 
(Psa. cxx:5). 

lVIesech expresses all that is heathenish, and foreign to the affec
tions of a child of God. Very many of us can make these words our 
own in these days of apostasy. In everything that pertains to holi
ness the chasm is widening between us and the godless. Thank God 
the experience is only a "sojourn." Soon it will end. 

November 3. "I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills" 
(Psa. cxxi:1). 

And there we shall find stability. The moving panorama of rushing 
men and women will not distract the eye or vex the heart. Try it, 
Christian, today. Look up. They who look down see dust. They 
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who look up see stars. Sin is on earth. Holiness is in heaven. There 
is no more fatal practice to kill spiritual life than simply to "Mind 
earthly things." 

November 4. 
* * * Yet 

(Psa. cxxix:2). 

"lvlany a time have they afflicted me 
have they not pre·vailed agamst me" 

Next after recording the heart-life of l\1essiah, the Psalms are the 
voice of future suffering Israel. Some day these prayer-psalms will 
be all fulfilled (Rev. viii :3, 4). Jlvfeantime, they are the Church's 
heritage. Can we not say today, "Though my afflictions have been 
many, I have been delivered out of them all''? 

November 5. "Blessed is the rnan that ·walketh not m 
the counsel of the ungodly" (Psa. i:l). 

\Vhat a comfort, when we cannot reform ex1strng evils, to know 
the blessing of God rests on nega11·ve tf'Stimony. Daniel aould not 
purify Babylon, but he glorified God by keeping aloof from its idola
tries. \Vhat if every professing Christian kept away from the ball
field, the theatre and the dance hall? \Vould not a moral change 
come? 

November 6. "Blessed is he whose transgression 1s 

forgiven, whose sin is covered" (Psa. xxxii :1). 
If it be blessed to know that our sins are all pardoned how equally 

blessed it is to know that they arc hidden out of sight. Those awful 
deeds, whose very remembrance makes us shudder with shame, are 
never more to be recalled by God, but are shut up tight under the 
lid of the atoning mercy seat. Well may we today rejoice in heaven 
begun below. 

November 7. "He that trusteth in the Lord, mercy shall 
compass him about" (Psa. xxxii:10). 

The idea is, those who lie quiescent in the hands of the Lord shall 
receive no hurt. Horses that thrash and kick about in the stable get 
many bruises and cuts. The little bird in its nest, swings safely in 
the roughest storm. Mercy stands for an atmosphere, in which the 
believer lives. In that atmosphere is sunshine, but no thunder or 
lightning. 

November 8. "In the time of trouble He shall hide me 
in His pavilion" (Psa. xxvii:5). 

These words mean two things. The royal pavilion was in the 
center of the army. Soldiers guarded it on every side. So angels now 
surround us on earth. But it has a heavenly meaning. We are also 
hidden in the Holy of Holies from demon influences. God's papilio 
spreads its wings over us, and challenges Satan to approach to harm us. 

November 9. "Now shall my head be lifted up above 
mine enemies round about me" (Psa. xxvii:6). 

The figure of drowning is here suggested. A man cannot drown 
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while his he.ad 1s above l\att..r Lonnc.ct this with Lul.e xx1 28 In 
the midst of these last da} s, v. hc..n pcnls like v.ild waters threaten to 
swamp us, we are commanded to "lift up our heads, for our redemp
trnn draweth mgh " Others ma) be deJected, we will look up. 

November 10. "The Lord wdl perfect that which con
cerneth me" (Psa. cxxxvi1i :8). 

"Perfect" 1s a great word. 11y life path may seem to z1g-zag now; 
like Israel rn the wilderness; but when He 1s hnished with me, it will 
show a straight "h1ghwa} of holiness " The temple-character I am 
now building mav look full of roughness, but when He puts the top 
stone upon 1t, e,ery polished stone shall show forth His praise, 

November 11. "How precious ,tlso are Thy thoughts 
unto me" (Psa. cxxxix:17). 

This whole Psalm 1s laden with precious things. It 1s the com
munion Psalm God tl11nks on me and I think on Him. Are the 
words true of you i' Is the Bible more prec10us to } ou than the news
paper or senal? Do ) ou covet God's inspection of your hfei' ls 
prayer more to you than pleasure' \Vould ) ou rather feed on the 
love of God than on the approval of men~ 

November 12. "I know that the Lord will maintain the 
cause of the afflicted, and the right of the poor" (Psa. cxl :12). 

Yet He seems far from domg it now I\Ioncy 1s the power of this 
age, and labor stnkes bnng scant deliverance to the poor. So this 
1s the Psalm of a commg age. Read Antichrist, as the name of "the 
wicked man'' Compare with Dan vu 25, 2 Thess. u.3-9; Rev. 
x111 5, 6, 7. He 1s the "evil speaker" to go mto the "deep pit." Thank 
God, this Psalm will soon be wholly fulhlled. 

November 13. "Be still, and know that I am God" 
(Psa. xlvi:10). 

There 1s no greater contrast than the confusion of men with the 
quutness of God. Thrnk what noise men's machinery makes Thmk 
how silently God moves the earth, and all thmgs on 1t. Thmk how 
much men talk by the platform and the press 'l hmk how silent God 
has been for agrs. Stop all your wrestling but p,a'je,, today; and 
listen lo silence. 

November 14. "Lord I have called daily upon Thee, I 
have stretched out my hands unto Thee" (Psa. lxxxviii :9). 

How strange that weepmg and praymg alwa} s go together m the 
Bible (Isa. xxxvm 5). Godlmess 1s never a bed of roses. This is 
pt:cuharly the pass10n psalm of the Lord Jesus. Because of its gloom 
1t fits our lowest estate. In reading this Psalm, let us remember 1t 
1s the record of what our salvation cost the Saviour. Shall 1t not 
make us sub1mssive to our light affi1ct10ns? 

November 15. "He shall give His angels charge over 
thee, to keep thee in all thy ways" (Psa. xci:11). 
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\Ve may be sure this promise is for the believer now, since it is 
reaffirmed in the New Testament (Heb. i:14). Think of it; the 
very highest beings in the universe arc commissioned to watch the 
"stones," even the little obstacles that lie in your path. Add to 
this, that the very hairs of your head are numbered, and see how 
safe you are in God's hands. 

November 16. "He satisfieth the longing soul, and 
filleth the hungry soul with goodness" (Psa. xvii:9). 

Contrast this with the worldling's portion (Eccles. i :7, 8). Here 
is a fact; a promise; an experience. Our conscience is satisfied by 
atonement. Our intellect with truth. Our heart with love. Our 
aspiration with peace. God's \Vord is Bread to the hungry, \Vine 
to the weak, Water to the thirsty, Oil to the afflicted, Ointment to 
the injured. 

November 17. "The steps of a good man are ordered 
by the Lord" (Psa. xxxvii:23). 

The word "good" is not in the text. The teaching simply is, that 
the strongesi man cannot stand unsupported by the Lord. But the 
context makes it permissible to apply it directly to godly men. "Order" 
means, formerly prepared (Isa. ix:7; 2 Chron. xxix:35). All good men 
stumble; but they shall be recovered before being utterly thrown. 

November 18. ''Lord, thou hast been our dwelling place> 
in all generations" (Psa. xc: 1). 

Long before, and long after the tabernacle was built, and destroyed, 
the Lord made a "little sanctuary" for His people, "among the heathen." 
Have you some place in your home, where you can flee when the trials 
of life press too hard upon you? What a sanctuary that is, where, 
without formality, you meet Himself, and unburden yourself. 

November 19. ' 1The Lord is my Rock" (Psa. xviii:l). 
In the animal kingdom He is the Lion and Lamb. In the rlgetablt 

the Vine and Lily. In the mineral, the Rock and Gold. He is the 
Smitten Rock (Exod. xvii:6, 7; 1 Cor. x:4). The Rock of Foundation 
(Isa. xxvi:4; Matt. vii:24, 25). The Kingdom Rock (Num. xxiii:9; 
Dan. ii:44, 45). The Rock of Comfort (Isa. xxxii:1, 2). Can you 
truly say Deut. xxxii :31? 

November 20. "By the Word of Thy lips, I have kept 
me from the paths of the destroyer" (Psa. xvii :4). 

Let not familiarity with these, and similar words, blunt their sharp
ness (Prov. ii:10-12). The unbelieving man guides his course by his 
wits, his foresight, his shrewdness. Often he buys protection with 
money. But the godly man only incidentally depends on himself. 
God's word is the instrument upon which he relies. 

November 21. "My times are in Thy hand" (Psa. xxxi:15). 
What descriptions of that hand have we? It is a wounded hand 

{Psa. xxii:16; Zee, xii:10, xiii:6). A healing hand (Matt. i:41; Luke 
x:xii:49, 51). A helping hand (Isa. xii:10; Matt. xiv:31; Rev. i;l7). 

/ 
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A graven hand Osa. xlix:16; Luke x:20). A protecting hand (John 
x:27-29; Isa. x\ix:2). A jeweUed hand (Hab. iii:4; Rev. i:16, iii:l). 

November 22. "There shall no evil befall thee, neither 
shall any plague come nigh thy dwelling" (Psa. xci:10). 

Hosts nf belin ers have heen distressed because this Psalm wa\'. 
not fulfilled to tbern. They pra) ed by it, and leaned upon it; but the 
Jisease srnote their homes. 'J 11ev should know this is Israel's Psalm. 
There is no New Testament pr01;1 ise for prolonged life to the Church. 
Resurrection is the-saint's goal. But millennial Israel shall be immune 
from evil. 

November 23. "Let us exalt His nan1e together" (Psa. 
xxxiv:3). 

God hath highly exalted Him. Prophets and Apostles have exalted 
Him. Let it be our privilege to fall in with God's purpose (Psa. 
x'cix:19). \Ve read of two only, who exalted them.selves, to utter con
fusion-Satan and Antichrist (Isa. xiv:13; Dan. xi:36; 2 Thess. ii:4). 
Let us do nothing today that will degrade our Lord in the eyes of 
observers. 

-November 24. "Rest in the Lord, and wait patiently 
for Him" (Psa. xxxvi:7). 

In verse 3 it is trust. In verse 4, delight. In verse 5, commit. In 
verse 7, wait. There are seven grand attitudes of believers: 1. Rest 
(John xiii:23). 2. Lying down (Ezek. xxxiv:14). 3. Sitting (Deut. 
xxxiii:3; Luke x:39). 4. Standing (Ephes. iv:13, 14; Phil. iv:l, 5). 
Walking (Ephes. iv:l). 6. Fighting (Ephes. vi:11). 7. Flying (Isa. 
xl :31 ). These attitudes are only possible of attainment to those 
who fret not ( vs. I, 8 ). 

November 25. "My flesh and my heart faileth" (Psa. 
lxxiii :26). 

The heart fails; flesh fails; refuge fails (Psa. cxlii:4); strength fails 
(xii:1); faithful ones fail (Job xix:14; truth fails (Isa. Ixix.:15). God 
fails not (Josh. 1:5). His compassions fail not (Sam. iii:22). Nor 
His promises (Josh. xxi:45). Nor love in Christ (1 Cor. xiii:8). Nor 
1he saints' heavenly treasure (Luke xii:33). Thank God for the 
prayer: "I have prayed for thee that thy faith fail not." 

November 26. "In the morning will I direct my prayer 
unto Thee, and will look up" (Psa. v:3). 

What a contrast to idols, which arc down on a level with men. All 
the Psalms present the living God as the object of worship. The 
cloud may lead, but it cannot satisfy. The tabernacle, the altars, the 
sacrifices are channels, but they are not God Himself. Here are two 
words. Arrange your requests as an army. .Then go to your watch
tower and see them prevail. 

November 27. "My soul thirsteth for Thee" (Psa. lxiii :1). 
There is no sweeter Psalm in the collection for daily personal profit. 

Blessed are you, reader, if you know this world is a "dry and thirsty 
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land." Far more blessed if you are crying out, not for water, not 
for riches, not for honor, not for deliverance from trouble, but for 
Himself; and right here and now, in this very place where all your 
troubles are. 

November 28. "Only with thine eyes shall thou see and 
behold the reward of the wicked" (Psa. xci:8). 

What a day that was when Israel saw the men who had beaten 
them with scourges, lie dead corpses on the shores of the Red Sea. 
What a day of "rest" that shall be to us, who are now "troubled," 
when we see the Lord Jesus revealed from heaven in flaming fire, 
taking vengeance on the troublers. How shall the martyrs be? 

November 29. "Turn away mine eyes from beholding 
vanity" (Psa. cxix:37). 

Solomon tells what is "vanity." It is the aggregate of all earthly 
pleasures and possessions (Eccles. i, ii). Never in the past was there 
such a continual pageant of these things. Never before did we need 
to pray this prayer harder, or oftener. When the Church was in the 
Smyrna sute it was not so. Now she is in L3odicean luxury (Rev. 
ii:19, iii:17). 

November 30. "They that trust in the Lord shall be as 
Mount Zion" (Psa. cxxv:1). 

These are equally lovely words for Jew and Gentile, Church and 
Kingdom. It is a collective thought. Zion above is now the saint's 
invisible meeting place (Heb. xii :22). Zion to come is to be the visible 
center of earth's future glory (Joel ii:32). Meantime, everything about 
salvation is eternally fixed; and Christ is rock foundation. 

The Olivet Discourse 
"A Picture of the End." 

AN EXPOSITION OF MATTHEW TWENTY-FOUR 

BY G. A. GRISWOOD 

INTRODUCTORY 
Because of recent interpretations placed upon the Olivet 

discourse and the continued demands made upon the author 
to take it up in detail, it has been decided to give as far as 
possible a fuller explanation of the things contained therein. 
The thought has not been to bring before the reader a mass 
of world information to vindicate our Lord's prophetic 
utterances. Nor have we attempted to place before the 
reader's mind a compilation of extracts from various great 
expositors. Owing to the unlimited confusion that exists 
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jn old-time commentaries, we have altogether avoided these. 
Simplicity of statement has been the object rather than 
complicated phraseology. Then above all, Scripture has 
been allowed to interpret Scripture, comparing spiritual 
things with spiritual (1 Cor. ii:13, 14). 

For those desirous of studying the Olivet Discourse in 
the light of Scripture, we give the following outline, which 
will be used in this study: 

(1) The Destruction of the Temple (Mark xiii :1; Luke xxi :5~6; 
Matt. xxiv :1-2, xxiii :37-39). 

(2) The Private Interview (Matt. xxiv:3; Mark xiii:3-4; Luke 
xxi :7). 

(3) The Divine Foreview (Matt. xxiv:4-14; Jvlark xiii :5-13) Luke 
xxi:8-19). 

(4) The Abomination of Desolation (Matt. xxiv:15-20; Mark 
xiii:14-23). 

(5) The Great Tribulation (Matt. xxiv:21-26; Mark xiii:19-23). 
(6) The Sign of the Son of Man (Matt. xxiv.27-31; Mark .xiii:24-

37; Luke xxi:25-36). 
(7) The Fig Tree (Matt. xxiv:32-37; Mark xiii:28-29; Luke xxi: 

29-31). 
(8) The Days of Noah (I\fatt. xxiv:37-44; Luke xvii:22-37). 
(9) The Unfaithful Servant (Mark xiii:34-37; Matt. xxiv:45-51; 

Luke xxi:34-38). 

1. THE DESTRUCTION OF THE TEMPLE 

Mark xiii:1; Luke xxi:5-6; Matt. xxiv:1-2; Matt. xxiii:37-39) 
The information regarding the Olivet discourse is found 

in the three synoptic Gospels. John is silent concerning it 
and rightly so. His theme is depicting Christ as the Son 
of God-the Eternal Word who became incarnate, secured 
atonement for us and entered back into that glory which 
he had with the Father before the world was (John i:1-14; 
John xvii:1-5). Matthew presents him as the King of 
Israel and because of this he alone presents the discourse 
in full (Matt. ii :2). Luke presents him as the Son of Man, 
the racial man, and writes more for the Gentiles (Luke 
xix:10). It is in his narrative alone that we find Jerusalem's 
destruction and its treading down until the times of the 
Gentiles expire (Luke xxi:24; Rom. xi :25). Mark's account 
is not so complete as Luke's or Matthew's. In fact Mark 
is recording the deeds of Christ rather than his discourses 
(See Mark i :10-12-18-20-21-28-29-31. However, one ought 

• 
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to study all three accounts to get the discourse in full. Each 
writer is inspired by the Holy Spirit and we do well to note 
what is recorded and v.rhat omitted. The Holy Spirit, the 
author of Scripture decides what is, to be written and what 
left out (2 Peter i :20-21). It is remarkable that John was 
in the ]\;fount with those ·who asked the question "\Vhen 
shall these things be?" (11Iark xiii:1-4) yet he has nothing 
to report en the discourse. Again, all were at the resur
rection of Lazarus yet John is the only one that records it 
(John xi :41-44). \Ve do well to note the characteristic 
differences in the four gospels. All these are proofs for 
inspiration rather than alleged discrepancies. Just prior 
to our chapter the blessed Saviour had wept over the Holy 
City and said, "O, Jerusalem! If thou hadst only known 
the things that belong to you this day, but now they are 
hid from thine eyes." Following this comes the prophecy 
that their house shall be left desolate unto them. That an 
enemy ,vould come and cast a trench about the city razing 
it to the ground with not one stone left upon another, because 
Israel hac not recognized the day of her visitation. Further
more, she would not see him until she would say "Blessed 
is he that cometh in the name of the Lord" (See Luke xiii: 
34-35; Luke xix:41-44; with f\/Iatt. xxiii:37-39). Notice 
that. the King had predicted Jerusalem's downfall even 
before the Olivet discourse. He refers to it in parabolic 
form in Luke xiii :6-9. The fig tree is Israel, the Lord, the 
one that comes seeking fruit and finds none. He allows it 
a little more time but eventually judgment falls. "Cut it 
down, why cumbereth it the ground?" The kingdom shall 
be taken away from you and given to a nation bringing forth 
fruit (1'Iatt. xxi :33-46). From the lament over Jerusalem, 
combined with the Lord's prediction of the desolate house 
comes the asking of the question "When shall these things 
be?" that is, the throwing down of the Temple. The dis
ciples are perplexed and naturally so for they had built all 
hope upon him taking his great power and reigning as Israel's 
promised l\,fessiah (Matt. xix:27-30). Now he informs 
them that they shall not see him until he comes again. The 
disciples, no doubt, talked this over and came asking the 
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three-fold question as to (1) the destruction of the Temple, 
(2) the sign of the Lord's coming, (3) the consummation of the 
age (Matt. xxiv:1-3). The sign for the destruction of the 
Temple was Jerusalem surrounded by armies. When this 
appeared they were to know that the desolation thereof was 
nigh. It is 1.vorthy of notice that in 11atthew xxiv, the 
sign is "the abomination of desolation''; in Luke xxi, it is, 
"When ye see Jerusalem compassed with armies." 

Israel had rejected the Lord of the Temple, he is forced to 
reject the Temple (Matt. xxiv:1). The shekinah glory has 
long since departed (Ezek. xi :22-23), and in the words of 
our Saviour, it had become the home of robbers and a den 
of thieves crviatt. xxi:12-13). It was a temple built by 
Herod a usurper (Luke iii :1 ). It was not the Temple of 
the Living God. 

The passage in Luke xx1 :20-24 looks on to the coming 
of the Roman armies under Titus (A. D. 70) in which the 
city was beseiged, sacked and destroyed. The stones of 
the Temple were literally thrown down. These were the 
days of vengeance, great distress, and wrath was upon the 
people. Israel fell by the edge of the sword and was carried 
away captive to the nations. Although this passage was 
literally fulfilled, the last clause of the twenty-fourth verse 
shows that there \vill be a continued treading down of Jeru
salem until the times of the Gentiles expire. Israel is still 
under Gentile yoke. The Times of the Gentiles commenced 
(B. C. 606) with Nebuchadnezzar, King of Babylon and 
ends with the coming of Christ to the Mount of Olives to 
abolish all Gentile power and bring in everlasting righ
teousness. (See Dan., chapters ii, vii and ix, with Luke 
xxi:24). 

The destruction of the Temple and the fall of the city in 
no wise exhausts the prophecy for even in Luke it looks on 
to the coming of the Ldrd in the clouds, with power and 
great glory. Titus was only one of a great number of 
Gentile conquerors who would continually invade the Holy 
City until· Christ the true King returns. The frightful 
event of A. D. 70 in which over one million were slain and 
almost one hundred thousand carried away captive was 
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certainly wrath to the uttermost, and a direct fulfillment of 
our Lord's words (1 Thess. ii :15-16). This of course is not 
the final punishmnet of God's chosen people (Ezek. xx: 
33-39). The siege of A. D. 70 presents a vivid picture of 
the great end-time tribulation in which the Roman prince 
that shall come will figure. It has been advocated that the 
passage in Luke and also in Matthew has been completely 
fulfilled. This is not so'. \Ve ask the following questions. 
If the siege of A. D. 70 was the Great Tribulation then why 
did not the Lord appear and deliver the remnant of Israel 
as promisedl? (Isa. Iix:20-21). If the taking of Jerusalem 
in A. D. 70 by Titus was the Great Tribulation why did not 
:t\1ichael, that great prince stand up fr r Israel and fight for 
them? (Dan. xii :1 ). If the days of A. D. 70 were the days 
of the Great Tribulation why did not God's angels deliver 
the elect remnant? (Matt. xiii :36-43). After the fall of 
Jerusalem by Titus in A. D. 70 why did not the sun turn to 
sackcloth, the moon to blood, and the stars fall from heaven 
if these were the days of the Great Tribulation? (Joel ii: 
30-32). If the days of A. D. 70 were the days of the Great 
Tribulation why did not the Ancient of Days come as a stone 
cut out without hands, abolish all Gentile world power . 
(Titus included) and set up his everlasting kingdom? (Dan. 
ii:44-45). Were the days of A. D. 70 the days of Noah? 
Were the days of A. D. 70 the days of the budding fig tree? 
If so, why did the Lord curse it? \Vere the days of A. D. 
70 the times of J acob's trouble? If so, why did not the 
Deliverer come out of Zion and save him? 

The destruction of Jerusalem by Titus in A. D. 70 was not 
the destructicn cf the Hebrew race. Any other race suffer
ing the same appalling devastation would have passed into 
oblivion. Not so with the Chosen People who, while fear
fully chastised of God are loved by Him with an everlasting 
love. "They are beloved for the Father'5 sake" (Rom. 
xi :28). 

Israel had suffered in like manner under previous ccn
querors. Their destruction was planned by the Pharaohs 
in Egypt who heaped affliction upon them unmercifully 
(B. C. 1571-1491 ). Nebuchadnezzar, King of Babylon, 
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destroyed Jerusalem, burned the temple, desecrated the 
vessels of the Lcrd and deported the Jews to his country 
for seventy years (B. C. 588). It was under King Ahasu
erus of Persia that Haman conspired to destroy Israel and 
was defeated (B. C. 510). In B. C. 175 came Antiochus 
Epiphanes who profaned the temple and horribly perse
cuted the Jews, setting up "the abomination of desolation." 
This impudent blasphemer is a type of the end-time Em
peror-Beast yet to come. Although Israel's last oppressor 
(The Beast) surpasses all forerunners in their persecutions 
he fails to exterminate the ancient people. Thanks be to 
Jehovah for His infinite grace, Messiah Himself comes to 
deliver them from the tyrant's yoke. It is in this final 
tribulation that He appears for them. Hallelujah! Praise 
the Lord! Israel's dark night is ended. The Messiah 
comes) Hark] i\That is th,1t? The lvfessiah of Israel 
appears. It's the thunder of the hoofs of the white-horsed 
Warrior (Rev. xix:11-16). It's the roar of the Lion of the 
tribe of Judah, David the Root and Branch (Rev. v:5). 

He comes galloping down the staircase of heaven to liberate 
Israel from the oppressor's yoke and break Gentile power, 
the Mount of Olives melts beneath His descending feet 
(Zech. xiv :4). He comes with ten thousand of his saints 
(Jude xiv-xvi). He comes like Joseph of old to save his 
brethren and bring them into the land (Gen. xlv). He 
comes to smite the false Messiah with the breath of his 
mouth and slay him vvith the brightness of His coming 
(2 Thess. ii). They shall look upon Him whom they have 
pierced. They will mourn for Him as for an only son. They 
will say, "What are these wounds in thy ha11.ds ?" Then he 
shall answer, '"Those with which I was wounded in the 
house of my friends" (Zech. xiii:6). Israel will cry, "Lo, 
this is our God whom we have waited for." Israel shall 
cry unto me, My God, we know Thee. A nation shall be 
born in a day. Cry out and shout, thou inhabitants of 
Zionl For great is the Holy One of Israel in the midst of 
Thee. 

Does not the Apostle Paul answer this very thing, ''That 
blindnes~ has happened in part to Israel until the fulness of 

• 
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the Gentiles" (Rom. xi :25). After this Christ will return 
and rebuild the tabernacle of David which has fallen down 
(Acts xv:14-18). The great question of "Rath God cast 
away his people?" is settled forever (Rom. xi:1-6). He hath 
not cast them away forever, the great covenant keeping 
Gcd will yet fulfill every promise made to the sons cf Israel 
(Gen. xii:1-3). They are temporarily out of favor in national 
dispersion and even in this state there is a remnant according 
to election by grace. Jew and Gentile alike can find their 
part in the Church by faith in Jesus Christ (Gal. iii :26-29). 

Ultimately Israel n1ust be regathered and placed in mil
lennium blessing, the law go forth from Zion, and occupy 
her destined place in the world as a light to lighten the 
Gentiles with :rv1essiah reigning over the House of Jacob 
forever and ever (Isa. xi:1-10; Luke i:30-33). 

2. 'THE PRIVATE INTERVIEW 

(Niatt. xxiv :3; :rv1ark xiii :3-4; Luke xxi :7) 

The Lord had left that which was abandoned to judgment 
-Israel, the Temple, and the land. Resorting to the 
Mount 0f Olives the disciples come to him for a private 
interview. They had left all to follow him. They believed 
he was Messiah, the Annointed of God~their King (John 
i:49; Matt. xvi:16-17). All their future hopes were centered 
in him. It was hard for them to understand the Lord's 
continual pronouncement of judgment on the things they 
h~ld dear. 

A man of the line of David was to reign over the House 
of Jacob. The government upon His shoulder. A mighty 
Councillor, a Prince of Peace. A King was to reign in 
righteousne~s and rule with equity. When this Kingdom 
was set up the lame man would leap as a hart, the lion would 
lie down with the lamb, the bear and the ox eat straw to
gether, a child would play with a serpent, the desert would 
bloom as a rose, every man would sit under his own fig tree 
and none should make him afraid, and the nations would 
learn war no more (Isa. ix:6-7; Isa. xxxv). 

The covenanted King was to appear meek 
riding upon an ass, bringing salvation (Zech. 

and lowly 
ix:9). He . 
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was to be wounded for the people's transgressions; his hands 
were to be pierced, his visage was to be marred and scarred 
more than the sons of men, and a cry was to be wrung from 
His holy soul, "My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken 

?" (I 1· .. s P . . 1 ) me. sa. 111: ; sa. xxll:1- 6. , 
The prophets were perplexed at this seemingly contra

dictory report. A King, suffering Saviour (1 Peter i :10-11). 
Now the hopes of the Davidic Kingdom were waning and 
the Temple, the center of Jewish religion, was under the 
judgment of God. The King is talking of his rejection and 
departure, of his cruel treatment at the hands of his subjects 
(~1Iatt. xvi :21 ). Of going away to a far country to receivd 
a kingdom and return (:rv1ark xiii :34-35). The disciples hao 
already heard him say he must needs go up to Jerusalem te 
be mocked, scourged and crucified by Jew and Gentile 
(~fatt. xx:17-19). 

On being shown the Temple once before he exclaimed, 
"Destroy this temple and in three days I will raise it up." 
This he spake of his body, signifying that the Spirit of God's 
future home would be the body (John ii:19-22; 1 Cor. iii:16). 

These were perplexing and distressing answers for Jewish 
disciples. It cannot be denied that they were anticipating 
the setting up of his kingdom in which they themselves 
expected to have a part (See Matt. xix:27-30). They had 
asked who would sit on the right and left hand in the king
dom. In J'v1att. xxi the Lord officially offered himself as 
King to Israel according to (Zech. ix:9). The poorer classes 
received him joyfully and acclaimed him "The Son of 
David." Not so the scribes, Pharisees, and elders. They 
were sore displeased and rejected him. In 1\1att. xxvii, he 
is officially rejected, judged, and crucified by the nation. 
It is apparent that up to this time the disciples did not 
realize that "It was expedient that one should die for the 
nation" (John xviii:14). It is in the light of all these seeming 
perplexities that the disciples come seeking light on these 
three vital subjects, the temple, the coming of the Lord, 
the consummation of the age. Peter, James, John, and 
Andrew are anxious to know when "All these things will he 
fulfilled." 
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3. THE DrvrNE FoREVIEW 

(Matt.' xxiv:4~14; Mark xiii:5-13; Luke xxi:8-19) 

In answer to the disciple's questions the Lord gives a 
delineation of events that characterizes the age during his 
absence until he returns. These events are shadows of a 

more frightful period which culminates in the heading up 
of lawlessness under the hand of one man: namely, the 
MAN OF SIN (2 Thess. ii :1-12). The disciples were 
warned of incoming deception, of the rise of false messiahs, 
coming in their own name, deceiving many. War, a direct 
result of sin, a product of the unregenerate heart was to 
prevail. They were not to be disturbed by the rumors of 
war or outbreaks of war. God who maketh wars to cease 
was rejected, Christ who came bringing peace was spurned. 
The only alternative was war and rumors of war until he 
returns to put down all rebellion (l'v1att. x:34-36). These 
things were to be expected, and the end is not yet (Iv1ark xiii :7. 
During the Lord's absence the kingdoms of this world will 
rise against each other. Nations will vigorously contend for 
supremacy. Suspicion, distrust, fraud, avarice, lust, and 
covetousness still lurks in the hearts of men. They cannot 
trust each other. 

Notice this remarkable fact: That while the represen
tatives of the different nations sit in conference deciding as 
to methods, the nations they represent continue to compile 
enormous budgets for tremendous up-to-date armies and 
navies; and that while schemes, legislative and arbitrary, 
are being drawn up, war ccntinues on different fronts. 
Every nation in the world today, Germany excluded, is 
better able to wage war than in any other period of world 
history. The majority of the great nations can place in the 
field on short notice a thoroughly equipped, modern army of 
from one to six million men. Superdreadnaughts, super
submarines, monster dirigibles and fast military aeroplanes 
armed to the teeth are being built at an alarming rate. In 
the last five years aviation has made gigantic strides. Trips 
that are now made in the name of commerce and good-will 
have demonstrated beyond a shadow of doubt the frightful 
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• 
part that the aeroplane will play in the next war. Allow 
me to say that this is the ultimate goal of all aviation en
deavor, war. There can be absolutely no doubt as to 
results. War is here to stay. \Var will never be outlawed. 
War is inevitable. Get ready for war! War is coining! 
It is brother against brother! Household against house
hold! Kingdom against kingdom and nation against 
nation! and unless God almighty intervenes there remains 
no remedy. "War Is /fell!" It certainly is! It is a 
costly and disastrous business, both to the family and to 
the state. Would to God that man could outlaw it. But 
this he cannot do. \Var can never be abolished by diplomacy 
or philosophy. Parliaments of peace can change nothing. 
International leagues do not obliterate international rival
ries or prejudices. In the light of these Biblical facts all 
peace parleys fail. Cl~rist the King alone can stop war. 
(See Isa. ii). Following in the ,vake of war comes famines 
and pestilences. \Vhen the peaceful paths of agriculture 
are forsaken for war, famine results. Nations that war 
are eventually put on rations, with food doled out at war 
prices. Green-eyed pestilence follows on the heels of 
famine (Rev. vi:1-8). 

Earthquakes in different parts of the world would be age
fong, signifying the removal of the things that can be shaken, 
so that the things which cannot be shak<:>n (The Throne of 
God) may remain (Heb. xii :25-29). It seems that the daily 
papers carry a continuous report on earthquake shocks from 
all parts of the world. The seismograph is continually 
registering tremors of the faintest sort, not felt by human 
beings. The late Japanese earthquake (1923) destroyed 
7 5% of all cities, towns and villages, covering 33 counties 
and an area of forty-five thousand square miles. One 
hundred sixty-five thousand were reported dead with a 

total property loss of one billion dollars. Earthquakes are 
the divine decree for the age until the Lord returns. God is 
speaking through creation to man who refuses to lay it to 
heart (Rev. vi :12-17). All these are the beginnings of 
sorrows, birth pangs of coming tribulation that cannot be 
evaded. Disciples would be ill-treated, afflicted, put to 
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death, and be hated of all nations for the Lord's sake (Rev. 
xiv:12-13). Because of the terrible suffering that will be 
the lot of disciples in the last days many shall betray each 
other. False prophets will prepare the way for that great 
end-time prophet, the Antichrist. The nation of Israel 
refused the Prophet of God like unto :Nfoses (Deut. xviii:15), 
they will receive the one coming in his own name (John v:43). 
Satan's counterfeit in the end of the age is accepted by Jew 
and Gentile alike (2 Thess. ii :4). The world is fast preparing 
itself to receive lvith open arms the coming Super-man. 
On account of the incoming tide of iniquity, the love and 
zeal of many disciples will wax cold. 

The language of the thirteenth verse pictures the Jewish 
remnant in the great tribulation. They endure to the end: 
that is, until Messiah comes to set lJP his kingdom and de
liver them. They refuse the mark of the Beast, and love 
not their lives unto death. "These are they which came out 
of great tribulation, their robes washed in the blood of the 
Lamb' (Rev. vii:14). 

Between the breaking of the fifth and sixth seal an angel 
is seen on the way to seal one hundred forty-four thousand 
of the twelve tribes of the children of Israel; twelve thousand 
from each tribe. These are the servants of the living God~ 
God's representatives in this unprecedented tribulation 
(Rev. vii:1-8). These take up the Gospel of the Kingdom 
where Christ and the disciples left off. "Ye shall not have 
gone over the cities of Israel, till the Son of ~1an be come" 
(Matt. x:23). Remember, the Jev.r today can speak almost 
every language on the earth. These Jews ½ith the seal of 
God upon them go everywhere preaching the good news that 
Christ the King is coming to the Mount of Olives to set up 
His one thousand years' reign on earth. The broadcasting 
of this message results in a great harvest of Gentiles of every 
kind and of every tongue (Rev. vii :9-10). 

The gospel of the kingdom announced by John the Baptist 
(Matt. iii :1-2), preached by the Lord Himself (Matt. iv:17), 
continued by the twelve (Matt. x:1-8) and later by the 
seventy (Luke x:1-12), will be resumed again by the Jewish 
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v, itnesse~ for Christ during tribulation days (Rev. vii). T'he 
gospel of the grace of God commences after tbe death and 
resurrection of our Lord (1 Cor. xv:1-4). It is the good news 
that God is granting through faith in Christ the justification 
of our sins (Rom. v:l). It is by grace, the sinner receives 
eternal life through faith in His shed blood (Rom. iii:24--.26). 
The gospel of the kingdom is the good news that earth's 
rightful King is coming to set up the Davidic kingdom, sub
jugate all gentile power, liberate Israel, release earth's 
groaning and set up an everlasting kingdom (Rom.viii:18-23). 
The Jewish heralds will vvitness to the world of a coming 
King. \Vhen this final testimony has been accomplished, 
then shall the end come, THE END OF THE AGE. During 
this present age (Grace) the gospel message is carried to the 
nations by the Church (Rom. i:16, Gal. i:1-24; John iii:16). 

(To be continued.) 

The Heart of the Lesson 
BY ARTHUR FOREST \VELLS 

SH,/ION PETER 
Nov 2. Mark viii:27-29; Luke xxii:31-34; John xviii:25-27, xxi:15-17 

Golden Text, Acts iv: 13 
Daily Readings 

Mon., Oct. 27, John i:35-42. Tues., Oct. 28, J\1ark i:16-39. Vied., 
Oct. 29, Matt. xiv:22-23. Thurs., Oct. 30, l'viatt. xvi:13-20. Fri., 
Oct. 31, Luke xxii:24-34. Sat., Nov. 1, Luke xxii:54-62. Sun., Nov. 
2, 1 Peter i:1-25. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. Peter's Testimony to the Messiahship of the Lord Jesus (Mark 
viii:27-29). II. Peter's Denial and Our Lord's Preservation of Hirn 
Foretold (Luke xxii:31-34). III. Peter's Denial of our Lord (John 
xviii:25-27). Pi. Our Lord's Restoration of Peter (John xxi:15-17). 

THE HEART OF THE LETTON 

Peter is introduced to us in John i:41-42 as Simon the son of John 
(He is called the son of Jonah in Matt. xvi:17.) It was as such that 
he was brought to the Lord Jesus Christ by his own brother Andrew. 
The message which won him for the Lord was the message of the 
l\1essiahship of Jesus. And the keynote of all of Peter's interests lay 
right there. See with what emphasis he said, at the time of our Lord's 
transfiguration which foreshadowed His Messianic glory, "Lord, it 
is good for us to be here" (Matt. xvii:4). Read this word "here" in 
the light of Matt. xvi:22. He is known as Simon Peter. He was the 
son of John, and the rock of Christ. Simon speaks of the carnal in 
him, Peter of the spiritual in him. Our Lord found him as Simon 
the son of John; but He immediately promised him that he would 
become a stonelike Christian. In later years he referred to this char
acteristic of Christians when he wrote of them as follows: "Ye also, 
as living stones, are built up a spiritual house, to be a holy priesthood 
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to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God through Jesus Christ" 
(1 Peter ii:5). Simon Peter's growth from carnality to spirituality 
was slow; but it was certain, for the Lord's grace was assured him. 
And when he reached the end of his ministry in the flesh, his last 
exhortation to Christians was, "But grow in the grace and knowledge 
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." And then, in order to put 
the credit of salvation and edification where it belongs, he added, "To 
Him (be) the glory both now and forever. Amen" (2 Peter iii: 18). 

After having been introduced to us in respect to his personal rela
tions to the Lord Jesus Christ, we then read of Peter in reference to 
his official position in the apostolate of the Lord. On the former 
occasion he was brought to Christ by his brother, but now we see 
Jesus finding him as a fisherman. This time he hears a command. 
It is, "Come ye after l\1e." But, as in the beginning, so now he hears 
a promise of grace, for Jesus added, "And I will make you to become 
fishers of men." But for that preventing and substantiating grace 
Simon would have become neither a Christian nor an apostle. His 
name was soon afterwards incorporated in the list of the Twelve 
(Mark iii:13-19). 

Peter's biography then proceeds through various ups and downs 
until he reached the time of his "departure" (2 Peter i :15). In the 
Gospel accounts of him we see him go down to various depths until 
he reached the climax with a shameful denial of his Lord. Mark 
has this verse about him, "But he began to curse, and to swear, I know 
not this man of whom ye speak" (Mark xiv:71). But those same 
accounts also put him in a bright light. It was he who bore the out
standing testimony concerning our Lord's Messiahship. J\,1atthew 
repeats it for us as follows: "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living 
God" (Matt. xvi:16). John gives it in these words: "Lord, to whom 
shall we go? Thou hast the words of eternal life. And we have 
believed and know that thou art the Holy One of God" (John vi:68-
69). There was a reason for his downs; it was presumption. It is 
seen nowhere more forcefully than in his actions after the last Supper. 
When the Lord told His Apostles that they would all be offended in 
Him that night, Peter boastingly replied: "If all shall be offended 
in Thee, I will never be offended." Again, "Even if I must die with 
Thee, (yet) will I not deny Thee" (Matt. xxvi:33, 35). But there 
was also a reason for his ups. It was the Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ who gave him power to give his great testimony of the :tvfessiah
ship of Jesus (rviatt. xvi:17). It was the intercession of the Lord 
Himself that preserved him through the sifting of Satan (Luke xxii:31-
32). It was the grace of his J\faster that restored him to full fellow
ship with Him in the gospel rnini&try (John xxi:15-17). 

Peter had another down after the ascension of the Lord. Paul says 
he had to resist him to the face because of his dissimulation in the 
mixture of law and grace (Gal. ii:11-14). But to offset that, we have 
the record of his faithfulness in the matter of the gospel to Cornelius 
(Acts x:34-48), which was prior to the just named dissembling, his 
simple and true report of the grace of God among the Gentiles which 
he gave to the gathering at Jerusalem (Acts xv:b-11), and his general 
testimony by mouth and pen (Acts iv:8-12; 1 Peter i:1-v:14-; 2 Peter 
i:I-iii:18). If you have any doubt that Peter grew in the grace of 
the Lord (2 Peter iii:18), then compare John xiii:35 and 2 Peter iii:15-
16 in the light of Gal. ii: 11-14. "To Him (be) the glory both now and 
for ever. Amen" (2 Peter iii: 18). 

THOMAS 
Nov. 9. John xi:14-16, xiv:5-8, xx:24-29, x.xi:1-2 

Golden Text, John xx:29 
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Daily Readings 
Mon., Nov. 3, Matt. x:1-15. Tues., Nov. 4, John xi:1-26. Wed., 

Nov. 5, John xiv:1-13. Thurs., Nov. 6, John xx:24-29. Fri., Nov. 
7, John xxi:1-14. Sat., Nov. 8, Prov. iii:13-20. Sun., Nov. 9, Acts 
i:1-14. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. The Despair of Thomas (John xi:14-10). II. The Ignorance 
of Thomas (John xiv:5-8). III. The Doubt of Thomas (John xx:24-
25). IV. The Faith and Adoration of Thomas (John xx:26-29). 
V. The Christian Fellowship of Thomas (John xxi:1-2). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 
The story of Thomas may be told in three parts: His uncertain 

attitude toward the Lord, the Lord's dealings with him, and his life 
of faith subsequent to his recognition of the LordsJiip and Deity of 
Jesus Christ. 

Thomas comes before us in John xi:16 as a disciple that despaired 
of the future of the Lord's work. He is seen as one who is doubtful 
and yet loyal. Thomas was quick enough to see that the trend of 
things were against whatever false hope he may have had concerning 
the immediate establishment of the I\1essianic kingdom; but this 
did not turn him against Christ. He may have remembered that the 
apostolic call, which he had accepted, bound him to faithfulness to 
the fellowship of Christ-Mark reports that our Lord "appointed 
twelve, that they might be with Him" (]\;fark iii:14); and so when 
Jesus said, "Let us go," Thomas responded, "Let us also go." This 
was fine; but he spoiled it by adding, in a wrong sense, "That we 
may die with Hirn." This was loyalty speaking through pessimism. 

Our next meeting with Thomas informs us that he was ignorant 
of the way of Christ. He has voiced his willingness to go with Christ; 
but now he cries out that he does not know the way Christ will go. 
This is a touching scene, and I beg of you not to overlook the fact 
that he addresses Jesus here as Lord. I do not know how much 
meaning he put into the word just then; but he used the word Lord, 
and that is important. The Lord Jesus heard his cry, and gave him 
a most precious answer to it: ''I am the \,Vay, and the Truth, and 
the Life: no one cometh unto the Father, but through l'vfe'' (John 
xiv:5-6). 

Thomas comes before us in a third plight. This time his doubt 
has almost ceased to be doubt. It has almost become a fatal decision 
against Christ. Indeed, he has now taken a stand against Christ; 
but he had the door open for his return. His doubt did not reach the 
stage of atheism. He has made the mistake of drawing a temporary 
conclusion before he thoroughly sifted the evidence; but he is now 
willing to change his decision if his kind of evidence comes his way. 
We cannot say that he was wise, but we will say that he was honest. 
He missed a great blessing by not being with the disciples on the 
Resurrection night. Every one misses a blessing when he absents 
himself from the a.ssembly of the saints. Compare Heh. x:25. Doubt 
is a curse not only in that it imposes misery but also because it with
holds the good. Thomas may have begun to see the error of his way 
when he yielded to the plea of his friends and assembled himself with 
them the next Sunday. 

It was at this time that the Lord met him. He entered the closed 
room with a benediction of peace. That is significant. It is God's 
way of dealing with souls. And then, knowing what was in Thomas' 
mind, He encouraged his faith by giving Thomas not only the answer 
he was prepared to receive, but also the question which he was ready 
to ask. This reminds us of Daniel revealing Nebuchadnezzar's dream 
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and the answer thereto (Dan. ii:36). It reminds us also of the way 
in which He met Nathanael (John i:47-48), of the way in which He 
read the thoughts of his enemies (!vfark ii:8), and so on (John ii:24-25). 
Thomas' condition of belief seems plausible, but it was not thorough 
enough. There are any number of things that concern Christ which can 
never be fathomed by the finger or hand of man. Of course, here it was 
a question of the physical resurrection of Jesus Christ, and therefore 
our Lord answered by a physical proof. And yet Thomas did not 
find it necessary to do what he said he wanted to do. He did not, 
according to the record, carry out his test. The word of Christ suf
ficed him. He fell down before Him as His believer and worshipper. 
Then it was that Jesus uttered the blessing which, together with so 
many others, is precious to us, "Blessed (are) they that have not seen, 
and (yet) have believed." 

The last two feferences to Thomas associate him in active fellow
ship with the disciples: first with six others who went fishing, and 
then with a larger number of our Lord's disciples prior to Pentecost. 
Tradition tells of his labors in Parthia, Persia and India and of his 
martyrdom. 

THE BELIEVING CENTURIAN 

Nov. 16. Matt. viii:5-13 
Golden Text, Luke xiii :29 

Daily Readings 

1-fon., Nov. 10, !\fatt. viii:5-13. Tues., Nov. 11, l\fatt. xxvii:45-56. 
Wed., Nov. 12, Acts x:1-48. Thurs., Nov. 13, Acts xxvii:1-8. Fri., 
Nov. 14, John iv:46-54. Sat., Nov. 15, Matt. xv:21-28. Sun., Nov. 
16, Matt. ix:18-26. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. The Time of the 11.iracle (Matt. viii :5). II. The Plea of the 
Centurian (Matt. viii:6). III. The Lord's Promise to Help (Matt. 
viii:7). IV. The Faith of the Centurian (Matt. viii:8-10). V. The 
Lesson Drawn by Our Lord (Matt. viii:11-12). VI. The Centurian's 
Faith Honored (Matt. viii:13). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

This is the second of the miracles which Matthew grouped with 
the I\1fessianic credentials of our Lord Jesus Christ after his account 
of the so-called Sermon on the l\fount. If the first may be said to 
show the mercy of God, the second undoubtedly speaks of His grace. 
Both show how far the Son of God transcends Moses. The law sepa
tated the leper; but Jews touched and healed him. The law excluded 
rhe Gentile; but Jesus received him. We see again the importance of 
John's statement: "For the law was given through Moses; grace and 
truth came through Jesus Christ" (John i:17). 

The centurion ascribed two great facts to the Lord Jesus Christ: 
he believed He could heal his servant; and he believed He would. Let 
us look at the latter fact first. The Gentile centurion believed that 
Jesus would heal his servant. It took great faith, pioneering faith, 
to take such a stand. Being a Gentile, he was "alienated from the 
commonwealth of Israel" and "a stranger" from the covenants of 
the promise, "having no hope and without God in the world" (Ephes. 
ii:12). The fact that, according to Luke vii:3-5, he sent Jewish repre
sentatives to bring his appeal to the Lord, and that these interceded 
for him on the ground that he had shown an active civic and religious 
interest in their nation, had nothing to do with his standing before 
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the Lord Jesus Christ Himself because the supplication originated 
with and was presented in the name of the Gentile. Unlike the Can
aanitish woman (Matt. xv:22), he presumed on no Jewish title of 
Jesus. He came as a Gentile, and made a claim upon grace. He 
addressed Jesus as Lord, and was heard; just as the Canaanitish 
woman was heard when she took her proper place before Him (Matt. 
xv:25-28). Here lies the reason for our own acceptance before God; 
for it is by grace that we have been saved through faith in the cruci
fied One (Ephes. ii :5-9, 13). 

"Jesus sought me when a stranger, 
Wandering from the fold of God: 

He, to rescue me from danger, 
Interposed His precious blood, 

"0 to grace how great a debtor 
Daily I'm constrained to be! 

Let that grace now, like a fetter, 
Bind my wandering heart to Thee." 

But we must also note that the Gentile centurion believed that the 
Lord could do what he prayed of Him to do; and, furthermore, that 
He could do this without coming in contact with the one who was 
sick of the palsy, for whom he pleaded. Far from ascribing superstitious 
reasons for the action of the centurion, we must consider it as the 
movement of a humble and believing heart. The key to the whole 
situation is what our Lord Jesus Christ said about it; and He said 
that it was faith such as He had not found in Israel. Faith is believing 
and trusting God. This centurion had two reasons for believing and 
trusting Christ. The first must have been a general report which he 
heard of Him; but the second was the personal tnessage of the Lord 
to him. Let us deal with the second, because it is recorded in the 
text. The centurion's plea had been put before Jesus. Our Lord 
immediately replied, "I will come and heal him.'' This was a state
ment of heavenly authority which the Gentile centurion not only 
recognized but also accepted. He proved both by means of the illus
tration which he gave from his own military and official life. He proved 
it again by going home to find his servant healed. He not only said, 
"Lord, Lord," but he did the things which he believed concerning 
Him, and the things which he was told by Him to do. Contrast 
Luke vi :46. 

This lesson may be studied from the point of view of the spiritual 
need of the Saviour. The sinner, like this sick servant, is helpless. 
But the Lord Jesus Christ is the Saviour who stands ready to deliver 
every one who through the cry of need and the act of faith will call 
upon Him. 

THE RICH YOUNG RULER 
Nov. 23. Mark x:17-27. Golden Text, Luke ix:23. 

Daily Readings 
Mon., Nov. 17, Luke xiii:1-17. Tues., Nov. 18, Matt. xviii:1-14. 

Wed., Nov. 19, 1 Thess. i:I-10. Thurs., Nov. 20, Ephes. ii:1-10. 
Fri., Nov. 21, Acts xvi:19-34. Sat., Nov. 22, Acts x:34-48. Sun., 
Nov. 23, Phil. iii:1-16. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSO'N 

I. The Question of the Young Man (Mark x:17). II. Our Lord's 
Challenge of His Language (Mark x:18). III. Our Lord's Answer to 
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the Young l\lan (?viark x:xix). IV. The Young I\ifan's Justification 
of Himself (Mark x :20). V. Our Lord's Test of the Young Man 
(r-..Iark x:21). VI. The Young Man's Departure from Christ, (Mark 
x:22). VII. The Lesson Which Our Lord Taught (Mark x-23-25). 
VIII. The Amazement of the Disciples (Mark x:26). IX. The Al
mightiness of God (l\1ark x:27). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

Our lesson presents a young man who, in spite of many credits, was 
not satisfied with his condition. He was young (Matt. xix:20); he 
had position (Luke xviii:18); he was thoughtfully religious (Mark x:17); 
he was pure (1\!lark x:20); he had a loveable disposition (Mark x:21); 
and he was rich (!v1ark x:22). And yet he did not have soul-peace. 
I wonder whether we fully appreciate the sadness of such a situation? 
How do you feel a bout those in our Sunday Schools who have such 
credits, but who do not know what it means to be saved and to be 
obedient unto the Lord in every detail of life? This young man knew 
neither himself nor God, He did not know God, for God, is the God 
of grace; yet he thought salvation came by some sort of "doing". He 
asked, "\Vhat shall I do that I may inherit eternal life." He did not 
know the Lord Jesus Christ, for he considered Him simply as a "Good 
Teacher." I suspect that one of the reasons for this spiritual ignorance 
lay in the fact of his ignorance of his own condition before God. He 
said he had kept the law; but be did not even know the Jaw. Had he 
known the law, then would he have known himself in his sinfulness 
and sin (Rom. vii :7). And again, had he known himself through the 
law, then would he have come to the Lord Jesus Christ, not with an 
academic question, but with a request for salvation (Gal. iii:24). 

These latter considerations make us lose some of our admiration for 
the young ruler. But he was not beyond hope. Indeed, he did the 
only hopeful thing possible. He came to Jesus. He came to Jesus 
just as he was. That is all that any of us can do. It is true that he 
put a false valuation upon himself; but that was one of the conditions 
of his need of salvation. Nothing that he might say could change his 
standing before Him \Vho knew his innermost soul. It does not matter 
how badly in need of salvation a person is; he is within the realm of 
hope iAhen he stands before the Saviour and Lord, just as he is. Of 
course, there must be a response of faith; but that is another matter. 
Just now I am thinking prayerfully of the sinners of earth who have 
never been to Jesus. Oh that they might come to Him, just as they 
are! Come to Him in their sin! Corne to Him in their ignorance! 
Come to Him with their foolishness! Would that they would then say: 

"Just as I am, without one plea 
But that Thy blood was shed for me, 
And that Thou bidd'st me come to Thee, 

0 Lamb of God, I come." 
Let us consider now our Lord's dealings with the young man. He 

received him. He received him, just as he was. Certainly He did, 
for did he not say, "Him that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out" 
(John vi:37b)? He permitted him to state his case. But He quickly 
reminded him of the correct use of his language. "Good Teacher," 
the young man had said. There was nothing wrong with the words 
as such; but the Lord used them to infer His own Deity, and to teach 
the young ruler concerning his own sinfulness. Since Jesus is good, 
Jesus is God; for only God is good. By the same reasoning the Lord 
opened the way to show the young man that he was not good. He 
questioned him concerning his faithfulness in respect to commandments 
that refer to man's relation with man as a test of his morality. I can 
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imagine how horrified the young man may have thought himself to 
be when the Lord questioned him in that respect. But the Lord was 
honoring His Word, in that He wanted the law to have its effect of 
convicting him of his sin and sinfulness, and of leading him to the 
Saviour (Rom. vii:7; Gal. iii:24). He also mapped out a course of 
action for him to prove his sincerity. 

But the young man was not willing to yield to the only good Master 
of his soul. He went away from Jesus. He was not driven away. He 
went away in his ignorance; he went away in his sin; he went away 
with sorrow, when he might have had peace and joy; he went away 
from the Saviour Who alone could give him eternal life! I can see him 
go down the street a sad, unsaved youth! 11:ay there be no repetition 
in our Sunday Schools of this incident this week! 

ZACCHAEUS THE PUBLICAN 
Nov. 30. Luke xix:10. Golden Text, Luke xix:10, 

Daily Readings 
Mon., Nov. 24, Josh. vi:1-27. Tues., Nov. 25, Luke xv:1-10. Wed., 

Nov. 26, Luke xviii:9-14. Thurs., Nov. 27, Ephes. iv:17-32. Fri., 
Nov. 28, Psa. xv:1-5. Sat., Nov. 29, James ii:14•26. Sun., Nov. 30, 
Luke xix:1-10. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. The Lord's \Vhereabouts (Luke xix:1). II. Zacchaeus Finds Jesus 
(Luke xix:2-4). III. Jesus Finds Zacchaeus (Luke xix:5-9). IV. The 
Gospel (Luke xix: 10). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

This is another account of a rich man who had no peace because he 
knew not the Lord Jesus Christ. And yet the world goes on slighting 
the Saviour in its mad rush for gold! But Zacchaeus let nothing hinder 
him from at least getting a view of Jesus. His riches did not keep 
him from being saved. This proved our Lord's statement that, while 
it is hard for the rich to be saved, their salvation is not impossible with 
God (Mark x:23-27). Zacchaeus permitted no physical hindrance to 
keep him from Jesus. This is a matter has a wide application, and 
we might think of many things that people use as excuses for not 
coming to the Saviour. Again, he did not allow his social position to 
bar him from Christ. :fie was a chief publican; but he came to see 
Jesus. Once more, Zacchaeus did not let his sin keep him from Jesus. 
Indeed, I suspect that it was his guilt that really drove him to see the 
Son of man Who could bring salvation to his house, But if someone 
insists that his motive was not as lofty as this, that he came to Jesus 
out of curiosity, then we will not quibble, but only rejoice that Zacchaeus 
came to Jesus. There is always hope for a man who comes to Jesus. 
The rich young ruler's failure to profit by his opportunity does not 
mitigate the truth of this statement. The outcome of Zacchaeus' 
experience proves its worth. 

We now come to the heart of the lesson as we behold our Lord looking 
upon the publican in the tree and calling to him to come down unto 
Him. For the force of the gospel lies not in whatever interest the sinner 
might signify in it but in the seeking of the Saviour Who has come to 
redeem the lost. The sheep feeh, the need of the shepherd; but 
the shepherd seeks the sheep. It was not by chance that Jesus saw 
Zacchaeus. He knew the beginning and the end of the whole situation; 
He even called the publican by name, as He commanded him to come 
in order that He might abide at his house that day. How refreshing 
it is to see with what haste and joy the rich sinner received the Lord! 
And then, while others were murmuring about the action of Jesus, 
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Zacchaeus manifested the sincerity of his faith by speaking to the 
Lord of the philanthropy which he was willing to exercise, and the 
restitution which he was ready to make. These were not the way of 
his salvation, but the evidence of it. I do not know why the publican, 
now a believer, put his philanthropy ahead of his restitution; the true 
order would be the reversal of the two. But we will not complain about 
the order as long as the facts were present. \Ve would like to insist 
upon the importance of the facts here: restitution and Christian 
benevolence. I know of no two things which could be much more 
helpfully discussed and exercised in the church. Let me suggest a 
prayerful study of the former on the basis of Lev. v:1-vi:7, and of the 
latter on the basis of 2 Cor. viii:l-ix:15. There would be far more 
zeal in the things of the Lord, if Christian people were always con
scientious in the matter of righting the injuries which they have caused, 
and exercising a generosity in proportion to their own blessings. Such 
works prove a living faith. They are always fine evidences that 
salvation has come to their house . 

• 

Book Reviews 
A series of splendid Juvenile books published by our agents 

in Great Britain, Pickering & Inglis, London and Glasgow. 
You can trust these books. They contain wholesome stories 
in which the Gospel and other truths are brought out. We 
order them for you. 

David Elliott or True to His Promise. By C. E. Irvine. 
Ornamental cover. Numerous illustrations. $0.85. 

Henry Martyn of Persia. 
By Jessie Page. Illustrated. 

A stirring Missionary Story. 
$0.85. , 

Briny's Boy. A tale of the stormy South Coast. A fine 
story for boys of the age of 12-16. Illustrated and artistic 
cover design. $0.75. 

Norah's Victory. By L. A. Berter-Snow. A fine Christian 
story for girls. Many illustrations. 265 pages. $1 .00. 

"Old Chickweed." A very interesting Christian Story. 
Illustrated. $0.85. 

Ursula. By L. A. Barter-Snow. A splendid book for 
girls, age 12-16. Illustrated. 320 pages. $LOO. 

You must order at once in case you wish them for the 
holidays. 
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Editorial Notes 
The words of our Lord J csus Christ 

His Threefold which we find in the last book of the Bible 
Assurance were spoken from the glory. He had 

taken His place at the right hand of God, 
sharing the Father's throne, waiting until it pleases the 
Father tJ give Him his own throne, making all his enemies 
His footstool. From that place of exaltation and gLJry 
His voice has been heard. One of the 1nessages He has sent 
from the Father's throne is the message of His coming, 
that great event for which His Church has been vvaiting 
so long. "Behold, I con1e quickly: hold that fast ,vhich 
thou hast, that no man take thy crown" (Rev. iii:11). 
"If therefore thou shalt not ·watch, I will con1e on thee as 
a thief, and thou shall not know what hour I come upon 
thee" (Rev. iii:3). "Behold, I come as a thief. Blessed 
is he that watcheth and keepeth his garments, lest he walk 
naked and they see his shan1e" (Rev. xvi:15). 

In the last chapter of this matchless book our Lord an
nounces three times n1ore His coming. He gives a threefold 
assurance that He will come. And since the third announce
ment at the end of this final chapter, His voice has been silent. 
He has not spoken again. But we know, He who is the 
truth will keep His promise and come again. If He were 
not coming again we might just as well close the Bibl~ 
and give it up as the infallible Word of God. But let us 
look at the threefold assurance in the last chapter of 
Revelation: 

"Behold, I come quickly; blessed is he that keepeth the 
words of the prophecy of this Book" (Rev. xxii :7). Thi$ 
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first announcement comes after that blessed description 
of the sevenfold glory of the redecrned. \Ve find this pre
cious reveb tion in verces 3-5. I. There will be nD m,__>re 
curse. It means a perfect sinlessness; perfect holiness. 
2. The throne of God and of the Lamb is there and the 
redeemed are forever linked with that throne. It is a per
fect and blessed government 1,,vhich can never be di..,turbed 
by disorder. 3. His serva,nts shall serve Him. Heaven 
will Lot consist in idleness. The holy city knows of ser
vice. And the service the Saints will render to God in 
glory 1.vill be a perfect service. \Vhat will it be? \Ve do 
not know what service it will be. God ,vill have many 
surprises for His Saints in glory. 4. There is also an eternal 
v1sron. "A11d they shall see His face." Oh! joy of all the 
j0ys in glory, to see I--Ii1n as He is and never lose sight of 
Him in all etf'rnity. 5. His name slull be in their fore
heads. It tells of eternal ownership and eternal posses
sion. His name and the glory connected \Vith it will be 
ours in eternal ages. 6. An eternal day. No 111JTe night; 
no need of any light. He is the light for all eternity. 7. 
An eternal reign. And they shall reign forever and ever. 
vVhat glory and blessf'dness all this means. Such are the 
coming glories of the Redeemed. Oh! the deceitfulness 
of sin and Satan's poV1rer to blind the eyes of humani[y ! 
They prefer to serve sin and the master \vho stands behind 
sin and despise such riches of glory which the grace Jf 
God offers in the Lord Jesus Christ to every sinner. 

And when it is anncunced that these vv.xds are faithful 
and true, His 01Nn beloved v.Jice bieaks in and announces 

His coming. He pronounces a blessing upon His people 
who keep the \Yords of the prophecy of this book. Just 
as in the beginning of this book a bles:;ing is pronJunced 
upon all wh .. ) read the words and keep them, so we have · 
a similar beatitude at the close of Revelation. An<l keep
ing these blessed words means more than believing in 
then1 ~s the words of God. It means a godly walk. These 
solemn words in this book 1nust govern the walk and the 
lives of God's people. \Vhat blessed lives God's children 
would live on earth~ what unselfish and useful lives, lives 
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,vhich make known His glory, if they ever heard His as
suring message, "Behold I con1e quickly," and never lost 
sight of it. And as \Ve know this W,)rd of assurance fro:n 
Him that He is comin9 we sha11 walk soberly, righteously 
and godly. 

But there is the second announcen1cnt. "And, behold, 
I come quickly and my reward is with me, to give everv 
man according as his vvork shall be" (Verse 12). Here 
it is in connection with rc,vards. J\ify rc,vard is with me. 
He Himself will receive His reward. He will see and re
ceive the travail Jf His soul and be satisfied.. And after
wards when He comes in visible glory l-Ie ·will receive His 
own throne and the nations for His inheritance and the 
uttermost parts of the earth for His possession. But He 
also brings the re~ards for I-Iis people. Then the Saints 
of God will find that they la bored not in vain, tln t He 
has not forgotten the labor of love. He will give the re
wards. vVhile the glory vvhich awaits us when He c )1nes 
should be an incen tivc t) a h >ly walk i11 Jbedience t J His 
\Vord, !the second ann mncen1ent that He brings with 
Him the rewards, should be an incentive to self-denying 
service. 

The third assurance of His coming is found at the very 
close of the book. "He that testifieth these things saith, 
surely I come quickly." Here we find the word "b2hold" 
omitted. It is a majestic affirmation of the absolute cer
tainty of the event~-"Su.rely I come quickly." And let 
us notice that this third announcen1ent is closely linked 
with the warning against taking away from the words of 
this prophecy and adding to then1. His entire Word, 
as well as the prophetic \Vord, is treated in this way in our 
days. Surely vvhen this is the case we may expect Him 
to come and fulfill His \Vord. Well has one said, "When 
the testimony of the Scriptures is being invalidated and 
denied, is it not then that we may most expect the faith
ful and true \Vitness to testify in person? And especially 
when this arises in the most unlooked for places, and Church 
leaders work out a theology of unbelief?" 

"J con1e quickly." It was the last time His voice wa~ 
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heard in His Hoh· \Vord. The true Church since then has 
\Vaited patiently for J-Iis next word, which 'Nill come fron1 
His blessed lips. That next word will be the shout when 
He descends out of Heaven, "i.Le shout of the Lord, the 

• victor's shout, the joyous shout, the shout of po\ver, which 
\vill open the graves of His sleeping Saints to raise them 
in incorruption; the shout of power which will carry all 
who are Christ's to n1eet I--Iim in the air. "Surely I come 
quickly." And thousands of tiearts, yea, an ever increas
ing number of His waiting people, answer Him vvid1 the 
longing pray~r, "Amen, Come, Lord Jesus." Con1e, L01 d 
Jesus! Oh! what it all means to see Him, to behold Him, 
to enter into His presence, to be at home at la.st. Come, 
Lord Jesusl 

The Hope of 
the Gospel 

The true hope of the Gospel is not the 
believer's death, vvhen his body is put 
into a grave and his disen1bodied spirit 
enters into the presence of the Lord, but 

the believer's hope is the coming of the Lord for His Saints. 
"Behold I show y:::,u a mystery, \Ve shall not all sleep, but 
we shall all be changed, in a moment, in the t,vinkling of 
an eye, at che last trump. For the trumpet shall sound 
and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and ·vve shall 
be changed" (I Cor. xv:51, 52). "For the Lord Hin1self 
shall descend from Heaven with a shout, with the voice 
of the archangel, and with the trump of God, and the dead 
in Christ shall rise first. Then ,ve ·v:hich ar~ alive and 
remain shall be caught up together with them in clouds 
to meet the Lord in the air, and so shall we ever be with 
the Lord" (I Thess. iv:16-17). Thi.:i is che hope of the 
Gospel and the hope of the believer. It is also called "the 
hope of righteousness." HFor we, through the Spirit wait 
for the hope of righteousness by faith" (Gal. v :5). \Ve 
do not wait for righteousness, for we possess it in Christ, 
and the righteousness of God covers us. But there is a 
hope connected with the righteousness which we have 
through grace. "Therefore, being justified by faith, we 
have peace with God through our Lord JeBus Christ , 
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and rejoice in the hope of the glory of God" (Rom. v:1-3). 
The hope of righteousness is to be ,vith Christ and share 
His glory. The blessed hope is therefore a righteous hope, 
that is, it is founded upon righteousness and we have a 
perfect right and title to it. The glory we receive when 
He comes is the gift of His grace. Righteousness gives 
the blessed hope and the hope of the Gospel is the result 
of righteousness. 

Therefore it is the hope of God's call-ing. "That ye may 
know the hope of His calling" (Ephes. i :18). The calling 
\vherewith God hath called those whom He has redeen1ed 
by the blood of l-lis Son, saved by His grace and made one 
with Him, is that they are to be like Him and share with 
Hin1 His glory. It is also "the hope of eternal life" (Titus 
i :2) and "the hope of glory" (Col. i :27). \Vhen Christ vvho 
is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear "with 
Him in glory" (Col. iii:4). It is the hope of salvation (1 Thess. 
v:8). Saved now~blessed be God! Saved from eternal 
perdition and saved for eternal glory. For this we wait. 
We look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ. "\Vho shall 
change the body of our humiliation that it may be fashioned 
like unto His glorious body, according to the working whereby 
He is able even to subdue all things unto Himself'' (Phil. 
iii :21). We expect an inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, 
that fadeth not away, which is reserved for us in Heaven 
"\Vho are kept by the power of God through faith unto a sal
vation ready to be revealed in the last time" (1 Peter i :4-5). 
It is the living hope (I Peter i:3), and it is that blessed hope 
(Titus ii:13). Pages could be filled describing its blessed
ness, but no pen can describe all the blessedness which 
will be ours when He comes. What blessedness when we 
shall see Him in His glory! What blessedness when we 
enter into the Father's house and greet our loved ones in 
resurrection gbry ! \Vhat blessedness to have eternal 
fellowship with the Saints of GJd and the innumerable 
hosts of angels! ~lhat blessedness, forever with the Lord! 

And this 11-.:>pe of the Gospel gives assurance, joy and 
peace. It leads to, and :3Ustains in, a life of separation. 
It makes us content to be nothing in this poor world, to 
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be ignored and belittled, yea to suffer with Him and to 
share His reproach. It stirnuldtes to service for Him, 
constantly willing to serve, to deny self, to spend and 
sacrifice. 

·~{ et bow few of Cod's people know this hope of the Gospel. 
A stiH sn1aller nun1ber know its blessed reality as a power 
in their lives. This hope is now so near and imminent. 
May I tis Spirit fill us daily with the reality of the hope of 
the Cospcl, d diily expectation of the glory and give us 
power to, walk worthy of the Gospel and worthy of our high 
and holy calling. 

+ 
That our blessed Lord is coming again n.J 

When will Bible believing Christian can doubt. His 
He come? personal, visible and glorious second 

coming is as clearl} taught in Scripture 
as His first coming in humili~tion to suffer and to die a:., the 
sinner's substitute. The question "When will He come?" 
is, therefore, asked by all who believe in IIis return to earth. 
Perhaps never before have there been s1) many true believers 
who ask this question as today. Those who know Him and 
love Hin1 are longing for His coming. Many timee the 
wriLef has looked up into the evening ~ky with its gilded and 
fading clouds and asked, "\Vhen will He come?" Souls 
filled with anguish and sorrow, passing thnmgh deep waters, 
\vhose daily meat is heartaches and te.us, ask .dso, "\Vhen 
is He coming?" And aged saints, ,vho have waited for many 
) ears, not for deaLh, but for Himself, ask the same question. 

Y ei. there are those who protest against V1is question, and 
they tell us it is impertinent to ask it, since we cannot know 
anything about it. Yet the disciples asked Him this ques
tion (Matt. xxiv:3) and He did not re-buke them but gracious
ly gave an an,nver. \Ve find arn.Jng those who believe in 
His second coming a double annver to this question. Some 
think they can figure out the tin1e (1f His appearing, and 
then, misguided as they are in doing this. they set dates 
for Him to come. Others take the opposite side and say. 
He cannot come for a good while yet. There are certai11 
things to be accomplished first. There must be first a great 
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tribulation, the manifestation of the antichrist, the restor
ation of the Jews, etc., and inasmuch .as these things are 
not, He cannot come now. The late, Dr. S. H. Kellogg, 
missionary in India, in a sermon on the second advent gave
an excellent answer to this question. 

"But. we are often impatiently reminded, did not our 
Lord tell us, in this very discourse, that 'of that day or 
hour 110 man knows, but the Father only'? Undoubtedly 
He did so say. And from these plain w.Jrds it certainly 
follows that any man who affirms, as many have affirmed 
that the Lord will come without fail on, or by, some partic
ular date, or who ventures to assert, as many others do 
assert, that the Lord cannot come until some definite period 
shall have elapsed, thereby places himself in direct antagon
ism to this word of Christ. We 'knJw not the day nor 
the hour': let us all hold fast to that truth, ad the L0rd' _. 
own word, and a chief saftguard against the fanaticism 
which has so often shown itself in connection with this sub
ject. But none of this proves that the question as to the 
signs of the approach of the coming of the Lord is either 
impertinent or useless. It is evident that. although we 
know not, and cannot know, the exact time, the question 
still remains open whether it may not yet be possible to 
know when Christ is near. The answer to this question is 
by no means involv"'d in the answer to the oth~r. To illus
trate this point: we may be absolutely certain that a man 
must die; we may be, as we always are, utterly unable to 
predict the day or the hour of his death-which m::ty, indeed, 
<.ome without a moment's warning sign. But oftener, as we 
all know, there are warning signs, which may at last even 
infallibly betoken the approach, even the very near appr.:>ach, 
of death. Or, again, I may be traveling, and may be unin
formed as to the exact distance of the place to which I go or 
the time of arrival there: and yet between this and that there 
are several places which, as I pass the1n in my journey, shall 
one after another apprise 1ne of my steady advance toward 
the end of ·the journey; till perhaps at last, though I still 
know not the exact distance remaining to be traversed, or 
the exact time of arrival, I may yet say, as the last large 
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town is past, 'I know that I am now near to the end of my 
journey, and the next stop will be at my destination.' Just 
so is it in the present case. \Ve may be, as we are, quite 
unable to tell the day or the year in which the Lord shall 
come; but it by no means follows, as some imagine, that 
there may not yet bf signs, which, as they one after the other 
appear, shall be sufficient to show to all who study the \Vord 
of God and watch for Christ in humility and faith, that He 
is really near." 

Simeon's 
Testimony 

'T'here was a man in Jerusalem whose 
name was Simeon. This statement is 
found in the Gospel written by the be
loved physician Luke. We do not read 

anything about Simeon's earthly relations, but we read 
something else: "The same man was just and devout, wait
ing for the consolation of lsrael, and the Holy Spirit was 
upon him" (Luke ii :25). He was a believing Israelite. He 
possessed the Old Testament Scriptures and believed in 
them as the \Vord and revelation of the God of Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob. From these Scriptures he learned the 
promises of God to send a Redeemer-King, the seed prom
ised by Jehovah Himself on the threshold of human history. 
That promise ,vas renewed to Abraham and later to David 
in oath bound covenants. The seed should be the son of 
David, the son of Abraham. He knew also that a Yirgin 
of David would conceive. And all through the Scriptures 
Simeon traced the promises of God centering in the 1\/Iessiah. 
His name "\Yas to be Immanuel. Yea, he knew that the child 
to be born vvould be the Son given, bearing the names of 
Deity, the \Vonderful-Counsellor, the Mighty-God, the 
Everlasting-Father, the Prince of Peace. He knew Isaiah 
had spoken all these words. Therefore as a pious, God
fearing Jew he waited, as generations before him had done, 
for the consolation of Israel, encouraged by the Spirit of 
God who was upon him. 

The Holy Spirit then gave him a revelation: "It was 
revealed unto him by the Holy Spirit, that he should not 
see death, before he had seen the Lord's Christ." This 
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must have taken place when he read the Scriptures, for what 
the Holy Spirit reveals, He reveals through the \Vord of 
God. Perhaps Simeon studied the Book of Daniel. He 
may have read the remarkable prophecy in the ninth chap
ter, and as he meditated on it and learned that the prophetic 
69 weeks composed of 483 years ,vere about expired, when 
Messiah was to come and to be cut off, the Spirit of God 
must have spoken to him that he would see the long looked 
for Messiah. 

Then the Spirit of God led him to the temple. It was in 
an hour when a poor descendant of the house of David by 
name of Joseph with Mary his wife, a daughter of David, 
had come from Bethlehem, David's city, to Jerusalem. 
Mary pressed to her bosom a tender infant, while Joseph 
carried two birds, the offering of the poor. They came to 
present the child to the Lord and to do for him according to 
the law. Directed by the Spirit of God, old Simeon took 
the infant in his arms, for he knew this was the promised 
Christ. He blessed God and afterward he blessed the 
mother and Joseph. He did not follow the Jewish custom 
of blessing the child, for the child needed no blessing from 
him, for He had come to be the Blesser. , 

Beautiful is the brief testimony which followed: "lVIine 
eyes have seen Thy salvation." Dying Jacob said: "I have 
waited for Thy salvation, 0 Lord." But Simeon rejoiced 
in having seen in the infant Christ God's salvation. And 
such He is, the salvation of God. He came to seek and to 
save that vvhich is lost, and to save the lost could only be 
accomplished by His sacrificial death. In Him is God's 
full, perfect, complete, present and eternal salvation. The 
heighths and the depths of this salvation were not fully known 
to Simeon, nor were they fully revealed during the holy life 
which He lived on earth. That salvation prepared before 
the face of all people was made known in its blessed meaning 
after the great work had been finished on the cross. No 
prophet ever knew what it would mean and what God had 
accomplished in the riches of His grace. Isaiah wrote: "For 
since the beginning of the world men have not heard, nor 
perceived by the ear, neither bath the eye seen, 0 God,. 
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what He hath prepared for him that waiteth for HimH 
(Isa. lxiv :4). But now the hidden \visdom which God or
dained before the vvorld unto our glofy is made known: ''As 
it is vvritten, Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have 
entered the heart of n;_an, the things v.·hich God hath pre
pared for them that love Him. But God hath revealed 
them unto us by His Spirit" (1 Cor. ii:7-10). \Ve know of 
the gracious, blessed results of redemption more than the 
prophets and old Simeon knew. 

And, furthermore, Simeon testified that the promised 
One, whom he held in his arms, would be a light to lighten 
the Gentiles and the glory of His people Israel. 

It is prophetic that the old Jewish Saint mentioned the 
Gentiles first and Israel in the second place; not first the 
glory of Israel and after that the light for the Gentiles, but 
the Gentiles are given the first place. The Holy Spirit re
vealed in his testimony what the prophet Isaiah had written 
seven hundred years before. In the great prophecy of the 
forty-ninth chapter, we hear Christ speaking. He com
plains of His rejection by His own people: "Then I said, 
I have labored in vain, I have spent my strength for naught, 
and in vain." Then follows a remarkable announcement 
of what should follow upon the rejection of Christ by His 
people Israel: "And now, saith the Lord, that formed me 
from the womb to be His servant, to bring Jacob again to 
Him, though Israel be not gathered, yet shall I be glorious 
in the eyes of the Lord, and my God shall be my strength. 
And He said, It is a light thing that thou shouldest be my 
servant to raise up the tribes of Jacob, and to restore the 
preserved of Israel; I will also give thee for a light to the 
Gentiles, that thou mayest be my salvation unto the ends 
of the earth" (l'sa. xlix :4-7). 

Isaiah's prediction and Simeon's testimony have been 
fulfilled in that the light and the Gospel which Israel re
jected has been given to the Gentiles, but He is yet to be 
"the glory of Israel." \Vhen will that be? \\~hen this pres
ent age closes, the age in which the Gentiles have the Gospel 
preached unto them. As we know from the Scriptures this 
age closes with the rejection of the salvation and truth of 
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God by the professing church. The light rejected will result 
in darkness as we see already on all sides. Finally, gross 
darkness and its fruit, lawlessness, will cover the earth; 
tribulation will result, and then the return of the Lord in 
great power and glory. It is then that He will be the glory 
of His people Israel. Another great prophecy will then be 
fulfilled: "Arise, slrine; for thy light is come, and the glory 
of the Lord is risen upon thee. For, behold, darkness shall 
cover the earth, and gross darkness the people, but the Lord 
shall arise upon thee, and His glory shall be seen upon thee" 
(Isa. lxi:1-2). Great will be the blessing for the nation of 
the world when Israel has Him as her glory and worships 
Him as her King. For "if the fall of them be the riches of 
the world, and the diminishing of them the riches of the· 
Gen tiles; how much more their fulness? * * * For if the 
casting away of them be the reconciling of the world, what 
shall the receiving of them4 be but _life from the df"arl ?" 
(Rom. xi:12, 15). 

+ 
This parable is a part of the Olivet Dis-

The Parable of course (IVIatthe"l.v xxv:1-13). Expositors 
the Ten Virgins have obscured the simple meaning of this 

parable and of late new interpretations 
have been attempted, which seem to bring in confusion. 

In the first place, this parable having been spoken by our 
Lord in His final prophetic discourse dealing with the end of 
the age, His visible return and the establishment of His 
kingly throne, is a prophetic parable. It is one of the 
kingdom parables of the Gospel of 1v1atthew, and as such 
it relates to the conditions prevailing in Christendom. 
The little word "then" connects with the preceding parables 
in which the coming of the Lord is so dearly revealed. The 
definite and glorious Hope of the true Church is not found 
in this parable, yet it is anticipated in the wise virgins enter
ing in to be with the Bridegroom. 

The ten virgins carrying lamps represent the entire body 
of professing Christians, all who lay claim to this name. 
The Bridegroom of course represents our Lord. 

The wise virgins are the representatives of all who are born 
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again, who have accepted the Lord Jesus Christ, and who 
are sealed by the Spirit and indwelt by Him. The oil which 
they have in their lamps is typical of the Holy Spirit. 

The foolish virgins are only professing Christians. They 
have taken upon themselves the name of Christian, but 
they are unconverted. The lamps they carry are sym
bolical of the outward forms of Christianity. 

They all slumbered, and slept, means that when the Bride
groom tarried they all ceased watching and waiting for Hin1. 
For several centuries the whole Church, true believers and 
professing ones, had before them the promise of His return, 
but when He tarried the expectancy died out. 

The midnight cry, which sounds forth the long forgotten 
truth of His return, means the restoration and recovery 
of the truth of the coming of the Bridegroom. ~'Behold the 
Bridegroom; go ye forth to meet Him~" The midnight cry 
arouses all Christendom. It does not need to be expected 
in the future for it has conic. There has been a revival 
of prophecy and dispensational truths. It came in the past, 
the nineteenth century, and it was closely linked with the 
great evangelical revivals. As a result the wise and the 
foolish virgins have been aroused. 

The next event will be the coming of the Bridegroom. 
He comes for the Bride. In spite of certain teachers, and 
would-be teachers of prophecy, we still believe the Bride is 
the true Church. All true believers who are Christ's and 
indwelt as such by His Spirit belong to the Bride. 

Going in to the marriage n1eans, that the Bridegroom 
comes, takes His Bride, all true believers, to be with Him
self. We find in Revelation xix the marriage supper of the 
Lamb. This follows the coming of the Bridegroom. Some 
apply all this to Isr~el. But there is a simple reason why 
it cannot mean Israel. \Vhen Israel is restored to her former 
relationship, after her divorce, it will be an earthly event. 
The marriage recorded in Revelation takes place in heaven; 
the Bride becomes the Lamb's wife. The shutting out of the 
foolish virgins means that all unconverted, nominal, pro
fessing Christians are excluded from His glorious presence 
and have no share and part in His glory. The Editor 
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repudiates entirely the invention that these foolish virgins 
represent true believers, who have not reached a mature 
state of spiritual experience and who must pass through 
the great tribulation and be made ready by suffering. The 
Lord says to the foolish virgins, "I know you not." Never 
1.vill He say such a vvord to anyone who has trusted in Him 
and depended upon His sacrificial death, His great work on 
the cross. 

This interpretation is logical and scriptural. It is the 
interpretation given by some of the godly and learned 
Puritans of the seventeenth century, and by the best and 
leading teachers of prophecy in the nineteenth centurv and 
of our own times. 

Found 
Together 

"It has been well observed that when the 
time of the coming of the Bridegroom 
arrives all the wise virgins shall be found 
together. The parable quite teaches this. 

Those who had the oil were all together and ready, but 
those who had none~the foolish, the mere professors
were scattered about, looking for oil. . This should excite in 
the minds of all true believers a desire to be found together." 
The midnight cry, "Behold the Bridegroom! Go ye forth 
to meet Him!'' has been heard for many years. And still 
throughout the world the Coming of the Bridegroom, the 
imminent coming of the Lord, is announced. The next will 
be, according to the parable, the coming of the Bridegroom. 
In the meantime the foolish virgins which represent mere 
professors, Christians in name only, unsaved church mem
bers, who have not the Holy Spirit, because they are not 
Christ's, run hither and thither. They are scattering in 
different directions. l\1ost of them are occupied with re
form movements, politics, and all kinds of societies. But 
the wise virgins are found together. 

Nothing brings true believers so close together as the 
teaching cm1cerni11g that blessed Persoa, whom we all l0ve 
and adore, and the fact th1t th1t adorable Oae is coming 
again to receive us unlo Hi:mself. Is it not so, dear reader, 
if we think of Bim and our hearts realize that we may soon 
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be face to face with I-Iim, all our ecclesiastical man-made 
differences sink 0ut of sight? If the Lord J e.,us Christ in 
all His Glory, and the doctrine of our destiny in Him, that 
some day we shall all be v,rith Him, had not been lost sight 
of, would it ever have come to the differences which exist 
today? 

It is encouraging to see, too, those who are che Lord's, 
who love J-Iis appearing, are here and there brought closer 
together. But we are sure it can only be done around the 
Person Himself, and the truth of His Con1ing. 

In many places God's children of different denominations 
and parties meet from time ta time to study tli e \Vord, to 
have fellowship one with another, to think on His Name 
and be reminded through the \Vord that He is coming. 
And blessing rests upon such gatherings. lVlay this be 
accomplished in all the larger cities, towns and wherever 
it is possible. Con1e together, not to start something new, 
some new church, movement or party~God forbid. But 
come together juEt as the members of the one body, to 
praise and pray, to study His \Vord and to encourage each 
other. All believers who walk in the Spirit surely have the 
desire to be found together with those of like preci.rns faith. 

~ 
In our last published "Dispensational 

The Pernicious Tract" the unscriptural "spiritualizing" 
Habit method is fully exposed. Over a generation 

ago the Bishop of Liverpool, Dr. Ryle, a 
deeply spiritual man a.nd able commentator on the \:\lord of 
God spoke of this method as "the pernicious habit"; and so 
1t 1s. \Ve quote his words written in 1867. 

"I believe it is high time for the Church of Christ to wake 
out of its sleep about Old Testament prophecy. From the 
time of the old fathers Jerome and Origen, down to the pre
sent day, men ha" e gone on in a pernicious habit of 'spiritual
izing' the words of the Prophets, until their true meaning 
has well nigh been buried. It is high time to lay aside 
traditional methods of interpretation, and to give up our 
blind obedience to the opinions of such writers as Pool, 
Matthew Henry, Scott and Adam Clarke, upon unfulfilled 
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prophecy. It is high time to fall back on the good old 
principle that Scripture generally means what it seems to 
mean, and to beware of that semi-sceptical argument, 
'such and such an interpretation cannot be correct, because it 

,, l ", seems to us carna . 
"It is high time for Christians to interpret unfulfilled 

prophecy by the light of prophecy alre.1,dy fulfilled. The 
curses on the Jews were brought to pass literally-so also 
will be the blessings. The scattering was literal~so also will 
be the gathering. The pulling down of Zion was literal-so 
also will be the building up. The rejection of Israel was 
literal-~so also will be the restoration. 

"It is high time to interpret the events that shall accompany 
Christ's second coming by the light of those accompanying 

His first coming. The first coming was, literal, visible, 
personal~so also will be His second. His first coming 
was with a literal body~so also i.vill be His second. At His 
first coming the least predictions were fulfilled to the very 
letter--so also will they be at His second. The shame was 
literal and visible~so also will be the glory. 

''It is high time to cease from explaining Old Testament 
prophecies in a way not warranted by the l\f ew Testanunt. 

\Vhat right have we to say that the words Judah, Zion, 
Israel, and Jerusalem, ever mean anything but literal Judah, 
literal Zion, literal Israel, literal Jerusalem? What precedent 
shall we :find in the New Testament?" · 

~ 
The awakening mentioned in the foregoing 

The Awakening paragraph has come. The Spirit of God 
and its Results has given to the true Church a blessed 

revival of the study and right under
standing of prophecy. It came many years ago and it is 
still going on, and we believe will not stop till His waiting, 
expectant Church looks into His face of glory. The author 
of the Word of God has revealed the only way, that His 
great prophetic revelations as to the future can be under
stood. It is by "rightly dividing the Word of Truth," 
which does not confuse Israel and the Church, Law and 
Grace, this present dispensation and the dispensation tQ 
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come. The midnight cry "Behold the Bridegroom!" has 
gone forth and there are now more true believers intelli
gently studying Bible prophecy, and waiting for the Coming 
of the Lord, than since the days of the Apostles. This 
revival is world-wide. In every continent, in the mission 
fields, in hundreds of languages prophecy is studied and 
there is an ever increasing multitude the world-over waiting 
for His coming, and enjoying the comfort and blessing of 
''that blessed Hope." The results it has brought and which 
an intelligent study of dispensational truths is bringing 
everywhere should be sufficient to convince anybody that 
it is the work of the Holy Spirit. 

I. The first result we mention is that the revival of the 
study of prophecy has produced and is still producing the 
deepest conviction that the Bible is the inerrant \Vord of 
God, because the study of dispensa tional truths and ful
filled, as well as unfulfilled prophecy, furni&hes one of the 
greatest evidences that the Bible is the supernatural book. 
The staunchest and most loyal witnesses to the faith de
livered unto the saints, are those who believe in prophecy. 
The deniers of the inspiration and revelation of the Bible, 
who also deny the Deity of our Lord and who do not believe 
in redemption by blood, nor in the physical resurrection of 
Christ and His visible return, are not believers in dis
pensational truths and prophecy. They are not found among 
those who believe and study dispensational truths. 

The study of prophecy makes unbelief in the Bible im
possible, while rejection of prophetic and dispensational 
truths opens the door to doubts and questions. \Vhen 
Mr. Philip Mauro published in 1919 his first pamphlet and 
started his attacks on dispensational truths, the literalness 
of Israel's promises, that great English lawyer and scholar 
Sir Robert Anderson, K.C.B., wrote about his pamphlet on 
the kingdom of heaven as follows: "It displays ignorance 
and error of the kind that fostered the infidelity of the 18th 
century, while it seeks to discredit truths which marked the 
Evangelical Revival of the 19th. Here I write with personal 
feeling-for, early in my Christian life, I was drifting towards 
scepticism under th~ influence of the errors he advocates, 
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and I was rescued from that peril by the very truths he 
tries to undermine." This is a significant testimony, nor is 
Sir Robert Anderson the only one. Thousands upon 
thousands had their confidence in the Bible restored and 
multitudes have been led into the full knowledge of the 
truth of God. 

II. Another result is the revival in soul saving and 
missionary effQrts it has brought. As stated by Dr. 
Anderson, dispensational truths marked the Evangelical 
revival of the nineteenth century. As the true Church 
began to believe once more in the in11ninent coming of the 
Lord, in the approaching end of this age, in the place Israel 
holds in the purposes of God, the great responsibility to 
preach the Gospel so that the gathering of the members 
of the body of Christ might be accon1pli~hed speedily, was 
realized afresh. Great missionary n1ovements, like the 
China Inland Mission, were started by men, who besides 
believing the Gospel and every other truth, were ardent 
believers in prophecy, in His soon return and the other re
vealed prophetic truths. All the successful missionary 
movements are founded upon these truths. And so it is with 
the men ,vho have been mightily used during the nineteenth 
century in s-1ul ,saving and the proclamation of the Gospel. 
We mention a few: C. H. Spurgeon, the Bonars, D. L. 
Moody, J. vVilbur Chapman, Reuben A. Torrey, George 
C. Needham, besides the great teachers and loyal men of 
God, who a generation ago b.Jre such a great witness-James 
H. Brookes, A. J. Gordon, Arthur T. Pierson, Prof. Morehead, 
C. I. Scofield and many others. All believers in the prophetic 
truths related to the end of the age and His return, testify 
that these truths are stimulating true Christian, self-sacrificial 
service. They set one's Eoul on fire to serve the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

III. The third result of -chis awakening and revival of 
prophetic truths is, that it has led and is leading God's 
children into a ~eparated and consecrated life. Through 
dispensational truths the heavenly calling of the church has 
been recovered and those who know their position in Christ, 
their heavenly calling and the promised glory ·at His appear-

a 

ing, receive through these recovered truths the most powerful 
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incentive to live in separation from rhe world. Dispensa
tion;.d truths h.1ve a great sanctifying influence. "He that 
hath this hope in him purificth himself even as He is pure.'' 
It also has led :c,nd is le:c ding inL> the truth of the unity of the 
body of CLrist, the unity of the Spirit vve are exhorted to 
keep (Ephesi;. ns iv :1-3). These truths level ecclesiastical 
differences and bring to the heart and mi,1d the realization 
of His prr"yer "that they n1ay all be one c,S \Ve c,re." 

Could it th~n be true, with such results, that dispensational 
~prophetic truths as believed by the most spiritual portion 
of the Church of Jesus Christ, are nothing but an unscriptural 
"fabrication" vvhich has been imposed upon the Church? 

If only these truths would be more believed, more pTe~.ched 
and mo;e practiced we would see still greater results, and 
the Holy Spirit would put His gracious seal of His approval 
upon our testimony. 

But the Editor has seen some startling results too when 
these truths were held and gi,"en up. "\Ve have kti-)wn men, 
and know rorre today, w.f10 grc:dually have given up and 
are giving up 1,vhat they pre2ched once &"s the truth. Some 
have gone over into the c.s.mp of modernism and other:s 
are on the road there. 

The cutcry against disrens~~tional truths, against the teach
ing of the great tribulation, the imminency of His coming 
for the Saints and the con1ing Kingdom on earth is not the 
u·ork of the Holy Spirit. Read those books which attempt 
to disprove these blessed truths and you vvill find that they 
may appeal to the head, but they cannot WJ.rm the heart 
nor inspire to service and holy living. . 

\Vlu-.t the Church needs today is a still greater revival of 
prophetic truths; a greater assurance that "the Lord is at 
hand," a more intense waiting for His con1ing, and as the 
result a more separated Wdlk, self-surrender and a more 
intense service for Him. 

Why 
Grasshoppers? 

pers are a pest. 

+ 
\Ve spoke of Atheists in a previous issue 
:is grasshoppers. So son1ebody wants to 
know why the Editor designates them in 
this way. ,Ye gladly answer-Grasshop
They devour grass and all green things, 
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feeding on the gifts of the Creat.Jr, destroying what nature 
produces. All that they do is to h.Jp around. They are 
not producers but consun1ers. They are repulsive looking 
things. Some of them look very formidable to children; 
they are afraid of them, but nobody needs t,) be afraid of 
them, they are a cowardly lot. They flee as fast as they 
can vvhenever the least little thing frightens them. 

All these grasshopper characteristics are applicable to the 
Atheists and their cousins, the rationalistic modernists. 
God Hinuelf speaks of the nations ¥.rho know Him not in 
this ,vay. "It is He that sitteth upon the circle of the 
earth, and the inhabitants thereof are as grasshoppers; 
that stretches out the heavens as a curtain, and spreadeth 
them out as a tent to dwell in" (Isaiah xl :22). 

There is another passage \Ve quote. "Thy captains are 
as the grasshoppers which camp in the hedges on a cold day, 
but when the sun arise::i they flee av.ray, and their place i", 
not known where they are" (Na hum iii :17). Yes, let the 
sun arise, let Him, che Sun of Righteousness, come, and the 
grasshopper pest will be forever gone. 

Atheistic Sovietism has been trying to de
The New Soviet stroy every form of religion. Its satanic 

Religion hatred has not only been manifested 
against Christianity but also against 

Judaism and 1v1ohammedanism. But vvhile they have tried 
to annihilate these religions a new religion is gradually 
coming to the front in the Soviet Republic. Its name is 
"Lenin." \Ve translate a paragraph from a brochure pub
lished in German-Bolschewismus und Christentum (Bol
shevism and Christianity) by Dr. Schabert. 

"In every Russian house and in public institutions the 
visitor used to be greeted befon~ the revolution, in the right 
corner of the premises, with an Ikon, the picture of a saint, 
and a lamp burning before the picture. Now everywhere 
in the whole dominion of the Soviet, in place of the picture 
of a saint is found the picture of Lenin, displayed on a red 
background. Underneath is a table, almost like an altar, 
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also covered with red, on which are found some of the 
speeches or letters of this apostle of atheism. 

"The adoration and veneration of the embalmed corpse 
of Lenin in the 1-fa usoleum at the wall of the Kremlin in 
Moscow, takes on n1ore and more the form of idolatry." 
From other sources ,ve have heard the same. Lenin evi
dently is worshipped, his utterances are worshipped as if 
he were some kind of a god. But the actual adoration of 
his corpse is plain idolatry. 

For about twenty years we have spent th eclosing 
December 31 hours of each year in praise and prayer. God 

willing, we hope to do so again this year. Send in 
your prayer requests so that we can lay :them before the Lord and 
join in prayer with you. During the past year not a few wrote us 
that pra }'ers were answered. He is still the prayer hearing and answer
ing Lord He always has been, and will be till His Church is safe at home. 

¥le are somewhat disappointed that not more of 
Disappointed our readers have ordered a copy of "Half a Cen-

tury," the autobiography of the Editor as a 
servant of the Lord Jesus Christ. \iVe thought at least several thou
sand of our oldest readers would send for a copy, for they should be 
more interested than the new readers. 

Perhaps the financial depression is responsible for this. V1/e \vish 
we could make the price less, but as the publication has cost us a good 
deal of money we cannot do it. The book will bring a great blessing 
to eyer1 Christian home where it will be read. Read it to your family. 

As previously announced, the Editor hopes to 
California spend the first part of 1931 on the Pacific Coast. 

\Ve hope to r,e in Stockton, Los Angeles, Holly
wood and other placo;::i, We pray for gui.<lanc.\'- that we may vi.~i.t onJy 
those places which need our ministry the most. 

Remember 
Once More 

This is a special prophetic iss\le of "Our Hope." 
You can order special copies at cost price. Cir
culate this magazine for this special issue, it means 
special blessing upon all who read it. 

Our offer still holds good. Send us a list of your friends, preachers, 
Sunday School teachers, and send 50,e for each name and we will mail 
them this December is~ue and the magazine for six rnonths, January to 
June. 
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The Dispensations 
There has always been an outcry against the dispensational 

truths, as revealed in the \Vord of God, from the side of 
postmillennialists and modernists. Of late, persevering 
attacks have been made by the pen of one who used to hold 
the dispensational unfoldings of the Scriptures, teaching 
and defending them in an able manner. \Ve have nothing 
to say about these attacks, which, according to the opinion 
of the writer, have been far from edifying. 

\Vithout following, and certainly not discrediting, the 
division of the dispensations into seven, as it is done in the 
most excellent and helpful Scofield Reference Bible, we like 
to introduce a new classification of the ages of time. 

We divide the ages revealed in the \Vord of God into 
three. 

I. The Age of Preparation: 
This began with the fall of man and the Prot-Evangel, 

that germ of all prophecy (Gen. iii:15). This age of prepara
tion covers the entire Old Testament. In this age God 
called an earthly people, His people Israel. Unto them were 
committed the oracles of God. They had the adoption 
(Israel being called God's first born son), the glory, the 
covenants, the giving of the law, the service of God and 
the promises (Rom. ix:4, 5). The promises made unto them 
are the promises of the Niessiah, the Son of David, the King 
and Immanuel, as well as the promises of the land and the 
display of His glory. 

When this age of preparation drew to its appointed end, 
the promised One appeared "born of a woman." He came 
as the minister of the circumcision for the truth of God, to 
confirm the promises made unto the fathers (Rom. xv:8). Mark 
well-not to f ulfill these promises, but to confirm them. 
And so He did. He came to His own. He came with the 
message of the kingdom and that message was not addressed 
to the Gentile world, but only to the lost sheep of the house 
of Israel (Matt. x). He came as King, promised to the 
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fathers, and He confirmed the promises of the kingdom. 
He preached by manifesting the powers of the kingdom. 

But as foreseen by the prophets, He was rejected. While 
he confirmed the promises of an earthly kingdom, He ful
filled the predictions of His sufferings as the sin-bearer. He 
suffered and died, was buried and rose again on the third 
day. These mighty events still belong to the age of prepara
tion. So does I-Es ascension and His exaltation to the right 
hand of God. \Vhen the one hundred and twenty were 
waiting for ten days in Jerusalem for the promise of the 
Father, they were still in the age of preparation, but when 
the Holy Spirit, the third person of the Trinity, came from 
heaven to earth the age of preparation ended. 

II. The Age of Participation: 
This age began with the advent of God, the Holy Spirit. 

His coming resulted in the birth of the Church of Christ, 
the Body of Christ and the Bride of Christ. In this age God 
gives the greatest of all messages 1.vhich He purposed in 
Christ Jesus, before the foundation of the world. It is the 
Gospel message, now made known in its fullest and glorious 
meaning. \Ve call it the message of participation, because 
God the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, invites 
lost sinners to accept His Son and become partakers of Him. 
Those who respond, who believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, 
partake of Christ. They participate in His death, as they 
have, believing on Him, died with Christ. They participate 
in His resurrection; they are risen with Him; they participate 
in His glorious exaltation for they are seated in Christ in 
the heavenly places. They participate in His life, in His 
Spirit, yea in all He is as the risen Lord, and they are destined 
to participate in His glory. Furthermore, all who accept 
the great message become members of the body of Christ. 
They are one spirit with the Lord "members of his body, of 
his flesh, of his bones" (Eph. v :30). 

This present age of grace, in which God offers the highest 
and the best He has to off er, will also end. The end of this 
age of grace will take place when the Body of Christ is com
pleted, when every member has been put into that body. 
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Then comes the glorious day in which the body will be 
united to the head in glory. This will be accomplished by 
the coming of the Lord for His Saints (1 Thess. iv :17, I 8). 

III. The Age of Consummation: 

After the home-call of the true church comes the fulfill
ment of all which is written so large in the \Vord of prophecy: 
the complete apostasy; the manifestation of the man of sin; 
the great tribulation; the execution of divine judgments and 
finally the visible and glorious return of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. This great event will introduce the age of con
summation, the age of glory, as we may also term it. The 
Lord Jesus Christ will receive His promised throne and His 
promised kingdom. Satan will be bound; the nations will 
be judged; there will be universal peace and the knowledge 
of the glory of the Lord will cover the earth as the waters 
cover the deep. Israel will be restored to their God-given 
inheritance and the world will be converted. This age will 
m_erge into eternity, when time will be no more. 

Surely these three ages, or dispensations, are clearly 
marked in Scripture. The teacher ,vho rejects them cannot 
be a safe and sound teacher; he is unsafe and unsound. It 
is also a serious thing to reject the revealed truths concerning 
the ages when we remember that it is written that God made 
the.se ages by Jesus Christ. For we read in Hebrews i:2 "By 
whom also He made the ages" (not "worlds" for the word 
used is "a ion"). The Lord Jesus Christ is the framer, the 
centre, the object in every age. To reject the fact that 
there are different dispensations, or ages, means to detract 
from His glory. 

But we want to make a very brief contrast between the 
present age of grace, the age of participation, and the future 
age, the age of consummation and glory. 

1. As to the Lord Jesus Christ. During this age of grace 
our L~rd is at the right hand of GoJ, as the priest and advo
cate of His people on earth. He is unseen by human eyes, 
as He occupies the Father's throne. \Ve know I-Ie is there 
crowned with honor and glory; but we know it by faith and 
not by sight. In the age of glory, the coming age, He will 
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no longer occupy this place at the right hand of the Majesty 
on high; nor will He remain invisible in His person and 
glory. He has returned to earth and His glory is now 
manifested. He has left the Father's throne and has 
received His own throne, called in Scripture "the throne of 
His father David." What an illogical invention it is when 
certain expositors of past generations, and certain modern 
'\vould-be teachers of prophecy" claim that the throne of 
David means 'the throne of Christ in heavenl Then every 
eye shall see Him. He will also receive the kingdom in its 
earthly form, that kingdom which does not exist during 
this age of grace, for which we still pray "Thy kingdom 
come!" 

2. As to the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit during the 
present age indwells believers. fiis great work is to baptize 
all who believe on Christ (in the act of believing) into the 
body of Christ. This is His great mission in this age of 
grace. He is the paraclete for the children of God, who 
guides into all truth. 

In the age of glory, following the present age, He will be 
poured out upon all flesh (Joel ii :28), but His work will not 
longer be the formation of the body of Christ, yet will He 
still be the Spirit of life and of power. 

3. As to the Church of Jesus Christ. During this age the 
Church is a suffering and often persecuted Church, called 
to suffer with :Him, who is by the world rejected, and to 
bear His reproach. No reward is promised to the Church 
during this age. In the age of glory the Church will be 
glorified with Christ and reign with Him over the earth. 
Her suffering is forever over. Satan is completely bruised 
under the feet of the saints of God, who will then receive the 
reward crowns from the Lord the righteous Judge. 

4. As to Satan. During this age of grace Satan is the 
Prince of this world, the god of this age. As in the age of 
preparation his work is still opposition to God and the pur
poses of God in redemption, but as he was defeated in the 
previous age so is he defeated now. Yet he maintains 
his rulership with the wicked spirits in the heavenlies. 

In the age of glory and consummation Sa tan is bound 
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to seduce the nations no more. The heel of the seed of the 
woman will crush the serpent's head. Finally, after his 
brief liberty (Rev. xx) he will be cast into the lake of fire. 

5. As to the people Israel. During this present age the 
wonderful nation is set aside and judicial blindness rests 
upon them. They are wanderers, in fulfillment of prophecy, 
among all the nations of the world. However the Spirit 
of God bears witness to the fact that God hath not cast 
away His people (Rom. xi :1-3). They are still beloved 
for the Father's sake; though they are out of touch with 
Jehovah, Jehovah is not out of touch with them. 

But when this age ends the regathering of Israel will take 
place. According to the ,vords of our Lord the first thing 
after His return will be this home-bringing of Israel. "And 
He shall send his angels with a great sound of a trumpet, 
and they shall gather together His elect from the four 
winds, from one end of heaven to the other" (IV1att. xxiv:31). 
All the promises of a national restoration will be fulfilled. 
Israel will be converted and filled with the Spirit and become 
the head of all the nations. Jerusalem, now trodden down 
by the Gentiles until the times of the Gentiles are fulfilled, 
will become the capital of the kingdom. 

6. As to J/l orld Conditions. The present age is an evil 
age and it can never be anything else but evil. All that the 
Scriptures predict concerning this age is being fulfilled. 
\Vars and run1ors of wars, kingdom against kingdom and 
nation against nation, will be true down to the very end of 
the age (in spite of the Kellogg-Briand peace treaty). Un
righteousness and lawlessness increase on all sides. All is 
nearing the predicted collapse. In Christendom there is 
apostasy, the leaven of evil is working. l\1odernism is pre
paring the stage for atheism. Immoralities are increasing 
and deeds of violence prevail as never bf"'fore. 

In the age to come, the age of consummation, unrighteous
ness will be dethroned. When He comes and reigns as 
Prince of Peace wars will cease for "He shall speak peace to 
the nations." They shall learn war no more. All swords will 
become plowshares and spears pruning-hooks. The problem 
of poverty will be solved. "He shall judge the poor of the 
people, He shall save the children of the needy, and shall 
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br~ak in pieces the oppressor" (Psa. lxxii :4). The leaven, 
w] 1ich is at work nmv, will be arrested forever by the fires of 
ju,Jgment, and ritualism and rationalism will have come to 
its ignominious end. The tares have been gathered up 
and burned. 

7. As to the Nations. During this age of grace the Gospel 
is being preached to them, so that the body of Christ, His 
Church, can be built up and be completed. But there is 
no Christian nation in existence during this age. It would 
be ·,heer mockery to call our country a Christian nation. 
About one thousand million of human beings are still sitting 
in darkness and the shadow of death. Fetishism, poly
theism and other forms of false 1,vorship prevail throughout 
the world. The nations are governed by various human 
governments. It is a man's day, the times of the Gentiles 
are in force. But all forms of human governments fail to 
govern and the world is waiting for the true government. 

This true government is the theocracy. It will come 
with the return of Christ. The government shall then rest 
upon His shoulders. He ·will end the times of the Gentiles 
with the catastrophic blow revealed in Nebuchadnezzar's 
dream image. \i-Vhile world-conversion is impossible in the 
present age, it will come v.rith the dawn of the coming age. 
All idolatry will vanish and nations will walk in the light 
of the Lord and do righteousness. 

8. As to the Phys-ical Creation. The curse rests now upon 
it. It is during this age of grace a groaning creation. In 
spite of man's attempt to improve this ruined creation, the 
blights and disasters continue. Famines, pestilence and 
earthquakes are the ever-recurring numbers on the program 
of this age. 

But what a change when creation's Lord and Redeemer 
returns! Groaning creation will be delivered. I-Ie who bore 
the thorny crown will remove all thorns and such glorious 
blessings will come to this earth which no saint can ever . . 
1magme. 

And thus all waits for the dawn of the promised morn, 
when the shadows flee away. And His Church must pray 
as never before-"Even so, Come Lord Jesus." 
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A Prophetic Hymn 
"And when they had sung an hymn, they went out into 

the mount of Olives" (l\{att. xxvi :30). vVhen the memorable 
evening had come He sat down with the twelve to the pass
over feast. As they were eating ffe broke the bread and 
took the cup, telling them of the deeper significance of the 
broken bread and the wine. After that they sang the hymn 
and ,~rent out to the mount of Olives. \Vhat hymn did the 
Lord sing with His disciples? The hymn consisted in a 
number of Psalms, called by the Jews "The H allel." These 
Psalms were sung at their three great Feasts, at the Feast 
of dedication and at the New l\'f.oons. At the Feast of 
Passover, the Hallel Psalms, Psalms cxiii-cxviii, were divided 
into two parts. Psalms cxiii and cxiv were sung during the 
passover meal and Psalms cxv to cxviii after the meal. We 
doubt not that the ancient custom was closely followed by 
our Lord and His disciples and He chanted all these Psalms 
with His disciples. 

Passover was with the Jews a feast of joy, for it com
memorated the great event of Israers deliverance out of 
Egypt. The Passover-Lamb was a prophecy of Him who is 
the Lamb of God, our true Passover. 1-Ie had come and 
was now about to present Himself as the spotless, holy 
sacrifice. Before Him was Gethsemane. He saw the deep 
agony of soul; how Judas would appear with the multitude 
to bind Him. He saw the suffering and the shame which 
in a few hours would be His portion. He knew they would 
spit in His face, smite His cheek, scourge His back, 
crown Him with thorns and nail Him to the Cross. But 
He did not, in that solemn hour, when His suffering was to 
begin, burst into tears or moan over what was to come. 
He sang a hymn with His own. And as He chanted these 
Psalms He understood their meaning as none of His disciples, 
nor any rabbi and leading teacher in Israel before them, nor 
after them could have known their message. It was His 
own Spirit who had produced these Hallel Psalms, bearing 
witness to Him, for the testimony of Jesus is the Spirit of 
Prophecy. As He sang these Psalms, perhaps leading the 
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eleven men about f-fim, His tender voice being heard above 
theirs, it must have filled His holy soul with joy, the joy 
which was set before Him, for which He gladly endured 
the cross and despised the shame. Let us see then some 
of the sweet and precious things He sang, their meaning 
for Him and for us. 

The beginning of the hymn they sang is the One Hundred 
and Thirteenth Psalm. It begins with an Hallelujah and 
ends with an Hallelujah-translated in our Bibles by "Praise 
ye the Lord." The two preceding Psalms also begin with a 

Hallelujah. They follow the One hundred and tenth Psalm, 
that great Psalm ,vhich predicts the exaltation of the re
jected One, who is now at the right hand of God, waiting 
till God makes His enemies the footstools of His feet. The 
One Hundred and Thirteenth Psalm is the third Psalm 
following the One Hundred and Tenth. It is a millennial 
Psalm foretelling the praise which will be on the earth when 
the Lord reigneth. His Name will then be praised. "From 
the rising of the sun unto the going down of the same the 
Lord's Name is to be praised. The Lord is above all nations 
and His glory above the heavens." As He sang these words 
during the passover feast His omniscient eye saw all this 
accomplished, that, as the result of His suffering and death, 
the Hallelujah times for the earth would ultimately come. 
And when He sang "He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, 
and lifteth the needy out of the dunghill, that He may set 
him among princes, with the princes of His people," an 
echo of Hannah's inspired praise, He must have remembered 
His own gracious work towards ourselves, poor and needy, 
sitting upon the dunghill of our sin and shame, and how, 
through His redeeming love, we should be lifted to the place 
of glory. The next Psalm in the hymn, the One Hundred 
and Fourteenth, is a vivid description of the power of the 
Lord displayed in behalf of Israel. "Judah was His sanc
tuary, Israel His dominion: The sea saw and fled; Jordan 
was turned back. The mountains skipped like rams-the 
hills like lambs." The earth is called upon to tremble at 
the presence of the Lord. The Rock from which they drank 
is mentioned, then suddenly this Psalm closes. According 
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to Jewish custom when the second cup was drunk this 
Psalm in commemoration of the great doings of the Lord for 
Israel was sung. And the Lord who was with them of old, 
who was the Rock which followed them, who manifested 
His power at the Red Sea and at Jordan, sang now Himself 
this hymn, to fulfill in His sacrificial death the types and 
through His might work of redemption redeem Israel in the 
future from all their enemies and their sins. 

Still deeper is Psalm cxv, that part of the hymn the Lord 
sang with His disciples after the passover feast was finished. 
Here are exhortations to trust in the Lord. Three times the 
statement is made, "He is their help and their shield." Then 
follows the assurance of blessing and increase for His people, 
that they are the blessed of the Lord, who made the heaven 
and the earth. The Psalm ends with an fiallelujah. Vlhat 
it must have meant for Him to sing these ,vords! He was 
about to be rejected by the nation and He sings of their future 
blessing, the result of His death for that nation. 

The One Hundred and Sixteenth Psalm is a psalm of ex
perience and while it is individual it must be applied to 
Israel. Looked upon in this light this Psalm con ta ins the 
future praise of a delivered people, brought back from the 
jaws of death, by calling upon the name of the Lord. How 
true it ,vill be of Israel, when the godly remnant is delivered. 
Here is the saved remnant of Israel testifying what the Lord 
has done for them. "For Thou hast delivered my soul from 
death, mine eyes from tears, my feet from falling. I will 
walk before the Lord in the land of tp.e living. \Vhat 
shall I render unto the Lord for all His benefits toward me? 
I will take the cup of salvation and call on the name of the 
Lord." And He through whom Israel is to be saved, through 
whom all this will be realized sang this Psalm in joyful 
anticipation of its final accomplishment. And more than 
that His redeemed people at all times, are enabled through 
His work of the Cross, to celebrate in praise and worship 
such deliverances. And when He sang "In the courts of the 
Lord's house, in the midst of thee Jerusalem, Hallelujah." 
perhaps His voice was heard above all other voices. 

Short is the next Psalm in the hymn they sang. The One 
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Hundred and Seventeenth is a call to all the nations to 
praise the Lord. All races are to praise Him. Their praise 
and worship, the praise of all the nations of the world, begins 
after His loving kindness and His faithfulness have been 
made known to Israel in their final deliverance. There can 
be no converted world, no nations praising the Lord, till 
Israel is converted. And when He sang this part of the 
hymn He saw the nations brought into His kingdom. He 
beheld how every knee ,vould bow at His Name and every 
tongue confess that He is Lord. 

In singing the hymn before going to Gethsemane the Lord 
had a vision of the travail of His soul and was satisfied. Thus 
He sang the hymn which tells out so fully His marvellous 
doings and the gracious results of His redemption for Israel 
and the nations. 

The final Psalm of the hymn is the One hundred and 
eighteenth. This is a distinctive Messianic Psalm. It was 
quoted repeatedly in the New Testament. No doubt we 
hear His own voice in this Psalm, speaking prophetically 
of His distress and deliverance. This is especially true in 
the expressions found in verses 5-14. He Himself referred 
to this Psalm, quoting verse 22, "The Stone which the 
builders rejected is become the head of the corner" (1\1att. 
xxi :42). Afterward the Holy Spirit made use of the same 
text when Peter testified before the rulers, elders and scribes, 
saying, "This is the stone which was set at nought of you 
builders, which is become the head of the corner" (Acts 
iv:11). Again, the Psalm was used at His entrance to Jeru
salem, when He was presented as Israel's King in fulfillment 
of Zechariah's prophecy. Then the multitudes cried, 
"Hosannah. . . Blessed is He that cometh in the Name 
vf the Lord" (Matt. xxi :9). And finally, He used the same 
word from this Psalm in connection with His Second Com
ing. "Behold, your house is left unto you desolate. For I 
say unto you, ye shall not see Me henceforth, till ye shall say, 
Blessed is He that cometh in the name of the Lord." 

All these blessed words He sang with His disciples before 
He went forth to suffer and to die. He sang of His own ex
perience, of His distress, of His sorrow, of His confidence, 
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of His enemies and of His victory. He sang of His rejection, 
of His humiliation and of His exaltation. He sang of the 
joyful day of His return when He would be 1,velcomed by 
the waiting remnant of His people. 

\Vhen the singing was over we behold Him in Gethsemane, 
and after that the words He had sung were fulfilled, "Bind 
the sacrifice with cords, even unto the horns of the altar" 
(Psa. cxviii :27). They nailed Him to the cross where He 
paid the price of our redemption. 

And now we can sing His song and His voice is heard in 
the midst of the church in the praises and in the worship 
of His people (Heb. xi :12). Soon the singing times for 
J srael, for the nations and for all creation will come, when 
He returns. But while this is not yet, may we appreciate 
Him, our wonderful Saviour and Lord, more and more, and 
sing with Him the songs of victory, looking onward to the 
day of His glory. Like He sang when the cross was before 
Hirn, may we sing in faith and hope, for, "He giveth songs 
in the night." 

Notes on First Thessalonians 
(Continued) 

B. B. SUTCLIFFE 

The manner in which model Christianity revealed itself 
in Paul's day, and the manner in which Christianity must 
reveal itself in ours if it is true Christianity, is seen in the 
words, "Ye became followers of us and of the Lord, having 
received the word in much affliction with joy of the Holy 
Ghost; so that ye were ensamples to all that believe 
for from you sounded out the word of the Lord 
(i:6-8). 

" 

They first followed the Lord's person. Becoming followers 
of the Apostles they found themselves following the Lord 
himself. They were thus fulfilling the injunction of the 
Apostle given to the Corinthians, "Be ye followers of me as 
I also am of Christ" (1 Cor. xi:l). Such following the Lord 
resulted in "much affiiction." This comes as a sort of 
surprise until we remind ourselves of what the world really 
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is to the Ch1 istian. Had they been following some special 
doctrine or teaching merely, or had they been following 
even a high ideal, the affiiction would not have followed. 
The world, even though it decline to join in the pursuit, is 
ready to admire and comn1end the zeal of any who per
sistently follow an ideal. But to follow a person, and that 
person one claiming absolute authority over all men and 
the full allegiance of all men, and a person too who had 
died a criminal's death, and for whom it was claimed that 
he rose again fron1 among the dead; to follow such a one is 
utter folly to the world which is not slow to manifest bitter 
resentment and antagonism. Such resentment and antag
onism caused the affliction which can1e to the Thessalonian 
Christians. And such affliction comes to all who acknow
ledge Jesus Christ as did these Thessalonians. But they 
have the knowledge that "if the world hate you, ye know 
that it hated me before it hated you" (John xv:18). There 
will be, until Christ con1es for his own, affliction for his 
followers. It is written, "Yea all that will godly in Christ 
Jesus shall suffer persecution" (2 Tim. iii :12). And our 
Lord reminds us that "in the world ye shall have tribula
tion" (John xvi :33). But he also adds that "in me ye shall 
have peace." 

In the second place they trusted the Lord's Spirit. Their 
own strength, or effort, or attainment, was not looked to 
for support in their trials, or for joy in their afflictions, or 
for power to continue in their newly found Christianity. 
It was not their own work they relied upon but the work 
of the Holy Spirit within them. Here again the world takes 
issue with model Christianity. The Christian virtues may be 
preached and the world, recognizing their value, is ever ready 
to applaud the preaching and the preacher. The reason 
for this is that these Christian virtues are commonly sup
posed to be attainable by the efforts of the natural man 
apart from the help of God's Spirit. Honesty, kindness, 
gentleness, the forgiving spirit, etc., all these the world 
commends as being desirable and worthy of pursuit. But 
when told that these things can, in full reality, be secured 
only by the agency of the Holy Spirit, then objection is at 
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once made and, instead of the comn1endation, there is oppo
sition, persecution, and affiiction at the hands of the world. 

But while for these early Christians affliction was the 
result of their follmving the Lord, this i,vas only the outward 
aspect. Inwardly they had the "joy of the Holy Ghost." 
The Lord had said, "If they have persecuted n1e they will 
persecute you" (John xv:20). But he had also said, "These 
things have I spoken unto you that in me ye might have 
peace" (John xvi :33). 

In the third place they manifested their Christianity by 
publishing the Lord's word. Being taught by the Holy 
Spirit they knew that only the word of the Lord was capable 
of bringing permanent good. They knew that \Vord was 
necessary for the impartation of spiritual life, and to produce 
real Christian growth, and to guard from error, and to 
supply joy to the heart in every bitter experience, and 
finally to assure them of success in all their spiritual service 
(1 Peter i:18; ii:2; 1Vfatt. xxii:29; Psa. i:1-2; Jer. xv:16; 
Eph. vi :18). 

Hence in order to please God, to bless men, and for their 
own spiritual growth and enjoyment, they were instant in 
publishing the word of the Lord. Sound doctrine pro
duced fruitful service for these early Christians and they 
became remarkable for their missionary zeal and activity. 
They published the Word through all that section of their 
world, covering a territory as ]arge as Great Britain. How 
did they do it? They were without any railroads, they 
had no great missionary boards, they did not possess printing 
presses, nor had they any of the most ordinary equipment 
of modern missionaries. But they had heard, from the 
same Word from which their knowledge came, the pressing 
injunction "go tell," and they attempted to obey as far as 
in them lay; and the attempt was owned and blessed and 
forwarded by the Holy Spirit. Their missionary activity 
proved their possession of the life of God. They felt within 
them the urge to tell; they desired to publish abroad the glad 
tidings. They were like David when he wrote, "My heart 
is hot within me, while I was musing the fire burned; then 
spake I with my tongue" (Psa. xxxix:3). Or like Jeremiah 
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who said, "His word was in rny heart as a burning fire shut 
up in my bones, and I was weary with forbearing and I 
could not stay" (.Ter. xx:9). Or like Paul when he cried, 
"Woe is me if I preach not the Gospel" (1 Cor. ix:16). 

The scope of their Christianity is revealed in the words, 
"ye turned to God from ,idof5, to serve the living and true God, 
and to wait for His Son frorn heal!en ." (i:9, 10). 

They conceived of their Christian life as beginning when 
they "turned to God from idols." They had turned to the 
unseen from the seen, to the real from the unreal, to the 
supernatural from the natural, to the Divine from human 
conceptions of God. And they turned to God because of 
his dra"ving power, not because of the repelling character 
of their idols. Otherwise their salvation would be merely 
from things, being delivered from this or that evil, a negative 
thing, and so never corning to full deliverance. Their Chris
tianity in that case would be nothing more than a legal 
observance of a set of rules and their question would be, 
for the settlement of every action, "Is this la ~vful for me ?'1. 
Thus they would have a religion for which the death and 
resurrection of Jesus Christ vvould be entirely unnecessary 
and hence a religion which could not be termed Christianity. 
It ,vould result in constant effort to "give up" this or that 
evil. It is to be feared that much that passes for Christianity 
today is nothing better than this "give up" regulation of life 
and has little of true Christianity in it. 

On the other hand, the question of one who has turned 
to God from idols, as the Thessalonians did when they heard 
the Gospel of Christ, is not, "Is this lawful?" but "Is this 
expedient t> For such a one "all things are lawful . 
but all things are not expedient" (1 Cor. x:23). To the 
one who has in truth turned to God from idols all things are 
lawful; he is beyond being incased and bound by a set of 
rules or laws; he is free, '\\ ith the freedom of the sons of 
God, from all binding and hindering restrictions, and his 
only effort is to be well pleasing unto the God to whom he 
has turned. Hence his only question is "Is this expedient?" 
"Turned to God from idols" results in liberty to serve God 
p.cceptably, set free from selfishness that one may serve and 
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please him only; but "turned from idols to God" results in 
bondage to self, being hindered always by the constant 
effort to benefit self. 

They had turned "to serve the living and true God." 
They no longer yielded service to the lifeless idols but to 
the living God. They no longer had to do with unrt>ality 
but with reality. Their service was rendered not to man
kind nor to themselves, it was neither social nor selfish; it 
was rendered to their newly found God, the living and true 
God. It was not humanitarianism, or social reform, or 
eugenics, or education, though all these, and much more, 
might have a part, but the one great terminus of all their 
service was above and beyond human needs or wants; it 
was found in the God to whom they had turned. Hence
forth their service was to be rendered intelligently to a God 
who was present and real, living and true, a personal God. 
They did not think of themselves as being called to the 
service of humanity but to the service of God. Hence triey 
would edeavor to serve man as God would serve man. 
That service is expressed in the best known text of the 
Bible, "For God so loved the world that he gave his only 
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not 
perish but have eternal life" (John iii: 16). I-I ere is the 
service God renders man. It is a deep consideration of 
man's greatest need, and intense interest in man's highest 
welfare, and an attempt to meet that need and forward 
that welfare. Hence these Thessalonians, in serving the 
living and true God, expressed that service by sounding 
forth the word of the Gospel. They knew, what it would 
be well if all so-called Christian workers knew today, that 
the word of God alone could meet man's greatest need and 
forward his highest welfare. 

While constantly engaged in such service they were 
"waiting for His Son from heaven, even Jesus, who delivered 
us from the wrath to come." They were waiting for a 
person to come from heaven. This event would end their 
service on earth and mark the end of their earthly journey. 
This was the hope of true Chr•istianity in that day; the 
coming of Christ from heaven. This is the hope of true 
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Christianity today. Further on in this Epistle he goes more 
fully into this subject but here he merely mentions it as 
being the end of their life on earth, the end for which they 
hoped. 

The second coming of Christ is held up to ridicule by many 
religious people today, and by some who are undoubtedly 
Christian people. But with one voice every student of 
the Scriptures, whether liberal or conservative, modernist 
or fundamentalist, declares that the primitive Christians 
had just one hope, i. e., the second coming of Christ. If 
modern Christianity is to be true Christianity it must be 
patterned after the example set before us by the model, this 
Church of the Thessalonians. 

The hope of the great majority of Christians today takes 
various forms: they are hoping for the conversion of the 
world, or the introduction of a warless world, or the estab
lishment of a righteous world, or the baptism of the Holy 
Spirit, or the fulfillrnent of some Old Testament prophecies; 
hopes numerous and being multiplied, but all unscriptural. 
The one preeminent hope of Christianity, primitive or 
modern, was and is the coming of God's Son from heaven, 
even Jesus, who delivered us from the wrath to come. The 
Thessalonian Christians knew, what many modern Chris
tians are wholly, because wilfully, ignorant of, that both 
Jesus and wrath are coming. They had already been de
livered from the latter and were eagerly awaiting the former. 
1 he wrath comes for those who have not turned to God 
from idols, the Lord comes for those who have. And it is 
JUSt this which marks human beings as being Christian or 
non-Christian. 

Christianity has not changed through the centuries since 
Paul wrote, however ph~losophers and preachers may twist 
and turn and distort it into a religion fitted for the much 
talked of "modern mind." Christianity, i. e., true Chris
tianity, abides ever the same yesterday, today, and forever, 
like its Founder. It has never changed, it is rooted in the 
Book that will not change, and it comes from a God who 
cannot change. The only, source of Christianity is in the 
Book which alone reveals that changeless God and the 
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changeless Christianity found there. Hence if modern 
Christianity i,,vould be found to be true it cannot be other . 
than the Christianity that characterized the Thessalonian 
saints. 

It will be noted here that there are clearly marked dis
tinctions between primitive, or true, and modern Chris
tianity. The latter grows out of man's reason, the former 
comes from God's heart. The latter, in the final analysis, 
1s nothing more than a binding legalism; the former, in the 
final analysis and in spite of its accompanying affliction, 
is a heavenly freedom and spirituality. The latter demands 
d. life time of hard service and never produces settled peace 
and rest of heart and mind; the former calls only for simple 
faith in Jesus Christ, and brings the inward joy in the Holy 
Ghost which makes the possessor superior to all the ~ffiic
tions of the present evil world. 

To sum up, true Christianity is founded in the Gospel of 
God concerning his Son; it is manifested by following the 
Lord's person, trusting the Lord's Spirit, and publishing 
the Lord's vVord; and its scope is seen in turning to God 
from idols, serving the living and true God, and waiting 
for his Son from heaven. 

(To be continued) 

Current Events 
In the Light of the Bible 

World Conditions at the Close of 1930. The world con
ditions we are facing at the close of another year are fully 
corresponding to the prophetic forecast in the Bible. In
fidels, Atheists, Modernists and other enemies of the Word 
of God charge the Bible with being out of date. The Bible 
is never out of date. It is always up to date. As to our 
age, the age which began with the coming of the Holy Spirit 
and which ends with the return of our Lord, the New Testa
ment is very positive that it is an evil age anq hence it 
cannot become a better age. It lieth in the wicked one. 
Its end is clearly predicted. It will end with a great world 
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disaster, with a world revolution and a world tribulation. 
This world revolu t:on against all law and order as well as 
against the truth of God, yea God· Himself and our Lord 
Jesus Christ, is prophetically seen in the opening verses of 
the Second Psalm. Daniel predicted it (chapter xii:1-2). 
Other Prophets beheld it. Our Lord spoke of a great world 
disaster and tribulation. He also said vvhen that time 
came there would be "upon the earth distress of nations, 
with perplexity; the sea and waves thereof roaring; men's 
hearts failing them for fear, for looking after those things 
which are coming on the earth, for the powers of the heavens 
shall be shaken" (Luke xxi :25, 26). The world is approach
ing this crisis. Everything pomts to it. 

Looking to old Europe first of all we find there a greater un
rest than ever before. Germany has burst forth in a dangerous 
Fascist Nationalism, which seems to endanger the Republic. 
Surprising it was that Communism should manifest such a 
strength in seating seventy-five reds in the "Reichstag." 
England is held in the coils of unemployment and economic 
depression. There is France with her parliament hope
lessly divided and the Tardieu government riding a dan
gerous rail. Twenty thousand voices cried recently at one 
time in Spain, "Down with the King." The whole country 
with the Berenguer dictatorship is struggling along in a 
very uncertain existence. Italy with its Fasc:st regime, 
with an iron hand to perpetuate this control, has her serious 
problems, and some day may have another upset. Austria 
is isolated and is gasping econ9mically for existence, as well 
as relief. Hungary is in a similar condition with a decided 
leaning towards a recall of the Hapsburgs. What else do 
we find over there? To the South Alexander's dictatorship 
with the question whether J ugoslavia as a nation is to remain 
or go to pieces. Then there is Rumania with her recalled 
king and disrupted household. Poland with the Pilsudski 
regime, but discontented and restless may burst into flames 
at any time. And there is the horrible world-nightmare, 
the Soviet Republic in the grasp of certain vicious, atheistic 
leaders, and a half starved populace, yet clinging to her 
satanic plans of world revolution. 
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Nor must we forget the unemployment situation in every 
one of these lands. 

To remedy these conditions and to put Europe upon the 
ground of stability the agitation for the "United States of 
Europe" continues. It will come for such a united Europe, 
the political restoration of the Roman Empire is written 
also on the pages of prophecy. • 

A glance at Asia reveals even worse things. There is 
China. \Vho can number the thousands which were mur
dered in that unhappy Empire during 1930? The revo
lut:on has been called a "red revolution" and that is what 
1t 1s. It is all under the control of the group of murderers 
in Moscow. We have shown before that the Russian Reds 
have been the instigators and supporters of this Chinese 
revolution. 

India is in greater unrest than ever before. All Asia is 
rushing towards a great catastrophe. Tribes in Afghan
istan, while we write this, are massing for war. The con
ditions in Palestine have quieted down, but are not settled. 
Ere long Zionism will find out the truth of the \Vord of God, 
fof Palestine will become the storm center of the great 
tribulation. 

Egypt is like a smoldering volcano, and even in the 
interior of Africa and along the coasts the red agitation 
to foment a revolution is very pronounced. In South 
America the Argentine Republic, Peru and Brazil have 
become affected by the leaven of revolution, and Cuba has 
had her upset. 

· The leading statesmen are pessimistic. They confess that 
the outlook is serious. They tremble for the future. 

One thing is sure, there is today in the world a rising tide 
of unrest, of lawlessness, an attempt to burst every restraint. 
There is an increase of crime of every description, and the 
nation which boasts of being the most enlightened, civilized 
and progressive-that is our own country-is foremost in 
this respect. There is likewise an increasing hatred through
out the world against the Gospel of Jesus Christ and super
natural religion. It is the shadow of the fulfillment of the 
coming great tribulation. It cannot be far away. 
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,;, · To the true Church, waiting for her Lord, these conditions 
should speak loudly. "\Vatch, for ye know not the hour." 

What About Conditions in the United States? It does 
not need to be stated that this country is passing through 
a period of the greatest depression. \Ve have men, well 
n1eaning, who try to inject new confidence, and every once in 
a while we read that conditions are improving, but actual 
conditions show that there is no improvement; some even 
declare that it is worse. The unemployment situation does 
not show much change and all agree that the oncoming winter 
will bring much suffering. The same restless and lawless 
spirit which pervades the whole world today is also with us. 
This year has brought the agitation and propaganda of the 
Reds to light. It seems as if the country was about awaking 
out of its indifference. Representative Hamilton Fish, Jr. 
demanded a Congressional investigation into the activities 
of the Soviets in our land. He has uncovered the serious 
conditions, and because he has been so aggressive in exposing 
the vicious attempts to plunge this country into a revolution, 
the Soviets over in Red Russia have condemned him to 
death. The investigation shmvs that communism is growing. 
But the real menace is "the friends of Soviet Union," among 
whom we find modernists, evolutionists, atheists and others. 
Preachers, educators, college professors of the infidel
modernistic type are endorsing the Reds. Lest we forget 
-the President of the Union Theological Seminary, Dr. 
Coffin, expressed sympathy for the Reds when the police 
handled them as they should be handled, and a number of 
the Union Theological ( ?) Students did picket duty for 
the Red strikers, and were promptly arrested. That the 
Reds are very active, with their friends, may be learned from 
the following report. 

"Four thousand enthusiastic Communists packed them
selves into the Star Casino, at East 107th Street and Lexing
ton Avenue, yesterday afternoon and alternately booed and 
cheered as seven speakers denounced the Fish Congressional 
Committee to Investigate Radicalism, and lauded the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics. The meeting was held under 
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the auspices of the Friends of Soviet Union and was orderly 
throughout. 

"Ivfoissaye J. Olgin, editor of the 'Freiheit,' Jewish Com
munist daily, told how he had testified before the Fish com
mittee, which, he said, was merely an anti-Communist 
propaganda organization intended to distract the attention 
of unemployed city workers and destitute farmers from their 
troubles. 

"Dr. Robert L. Carey, an instructor in economics at 
Columbia University, who has just returned from a three 
months' trip to Russia, told of advances which had been 
made there recently. 

" 'Under the five-year plan,' said Dr. Carey, 'by which the 
Soviet government has undertaken to export as much as 
possible of her agricultural produce for that period, and im
port agricultural machinery, great success has been attained. 
The program will have been in effect two years on this 
October I, and for th_is year production quotas in many 
fields have been over-subscribed, particularly in the coal, 
iron and cement industries, and in automobile and tractor 
manufacture.' " 

How these Communists tried to create a panic in the grain 
market is well known. \Vhat other schemes they are 
working in secret may come to light later. 

Another alarming fact is the ever-increasing spread of 
infidelity among the young people in institutions of learning. 

That infidel, Professor Barnes, spoke in Princeton Uni
versity. All colleges and universities are honey-combed 
with the propaganda of Atheism, which is rising everywhere. 
As a result the moral conditions among the young people 
are very low. 

In the American "churches," apostasy sweeps along. 
There is no sign of a great spiritual revival, because the 
predicted time is here, when they will not endure sound 
doctrine. Such modernistic leaders as Bishop McConnell 
of the Methodist Church, and Dr. Fosdick and others are 
rushing these conditions so long ago prewritten in the 
Word of God. It looks dark, very dark. How long will 
God tolerate these conditions? It is surely coming, that 
which the Spirit of God has revealed. 
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Can Russia be Trusted? Certain American business men 
are in favor of recognizing the Red Republic, because they 
wish to sell their goods over there. fviillions of dollars' 
worth of contracts have already been made between manu
facturing plants and the Reds. One of the reasons why 
our Government has refused recognition is the fact that 
Russia owes us many millions of dollars which they have 
refused to pay. Can, then, Russia be trusted? Can a 
nation which has for its head atheistic schemers be trusted? 

The following from an English exchange will give the 
answer. 

There were some in this country who genuinely believed that, what
ever her past record, Soviet Russia could now be trusted in business 
transactions and that it was folly for any other country to hold aloof 
from her in this respect. The Lena Goldfields case will shake the 
credulity even of such hopeful people. A few years ago the Bolshevik 
Government (not, be it noted, its Tsarist predecessors) granted con
cessions to the Lena Gold-fields Company to prospect in Russi.an 
territory on terms specifically laid by contract. For a time all went 
moderately well, and the company, employing some thousands of 
workers, succeeded in producing large quantities of gold and in making 
fair profits for its international shareholders. Then the Soviet began 
a policy of interference and irritation, which at length made it impossi
ble for the company to continue its operations. The contract pro
vided that matters in dispute should be submitted to arbitration, and 
the Soviet so far acquiesced in this condition as to be represented when 
the arbitration proceedings began abroad. ·when the Court met in 
London for the later stages, hov.ever, the Russians declined to send a 
representative, and the eminent German neutral arbitrator was com
pelled to continue his hearing in the absence of a direct statement 
of the Soviet case. Every effort was made, nevertheless, to consider 
the position thoroughly from the several points of view, and last week 
the Court awarded judgment to the Lena Gold-fields Company for 
£13,000,000. No one imagines that the Bolsheviks will pay this or 
any other sum, since their withdrawal amounted to a repudiation of 
the arbitration clause. Yet, if they do not pay, their other interna
tional creditors may become so uneasy that the Russians will suffer 
much more damage than the sum now at stake. 

Zionistic Activities are Increasing. Corporations to stim
ulate the commercial and industrial development of Palestine, 
so that Jewish immigration into that country will be acceler
ated, are now being planned by American Zionists. The de
velopment of the country is to be accomplished through a 
series of corporations which will stimulate industry and com
merce instead of the agricultural colonization, the principle 
on which the Jewish national aspirations formerly were 
founded. The executive committee has engaged experts to 
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study the various fields of industry and to make final reports 
upon which would be the most suitable to the Palestine 
region. Corporations handling the Dead Sea concessions, 
citrus grove mortgages, engineering and contracting conces
sions, home industrials and the packing industry, will 
probably be established by the committee in its efforts to 
industrialize the country. 

Another interesting task is the rebuilding of one of the 
colonies. Forty members of the Jewish Legion, who in the 
World vVar helped the British to conquer Palestine, are 
starting to rebuild the colony Beir-Tuvia, razed during the 
Arab riots a year ago. The ex-Legionnaires propose settling 
there with their families. The emergency fund, which 
following the riots was raised largely by American Jews, will 
furnish $165,000, the Legionnaires giving $5,000. Part of 
the area is to be planted vvith grapes and bananas. 

There are other signs of an increasing Zionistic revival. 
It must be so. As Christendom goes into apostasy and 
Gentile political dominion calla pses, as it does in our times, 
heralding the end of the times of the Gentiles, the Jew and 
his activities come to the front. Israel's long night is 
drawing to a close. The true Church waits for the rising of 
the ":[vforningstar," and the Jews wait for the rising of the 
Sun of Righteousness, after the final night of suffering and 
tribulation. 

Adolf Hitler-Will He Be Germany's Dictator? A news
paper correspondent to the Herald-Tribune (N. Y.): 

Probably not since the days of Louis Napoleon, who, after having 
been imprisoned in the fortress of Harn following his attempt to seize 
the throne established by his famous uncle, later became Emperor of 
the French, has any politician made a comeback so dramatic as that 
of Adolph Hitler, the leader of the German Nationalist-Socialist 
Workers' party. 

Seven years ago, at the time when Germany was being hit hardest 
by the occupation of the Ruhr and by the inflation of the German 
currency, Hider, in collaboration with General Erich von Ludendorff, 
staged a "putsch'' in I\1unich. It proved a fiasco and Hitler landed 
in a German prison. But the episode had made such a laughing
stock of this Fascist leader, in the eyes of the people, that the Reich 
Governmerlt contemptuously released him after a few months, feeling 
sure that the Republic had nothing to fear from him. 

In so doing, the German authorities made a tremendous mistake, as 
they realize today. 
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For this erstwhile conspirator, as a result of the recent Reichstag 
election, heads the party with the second largest representation in the 
German Parliament and, if English parliamentary terminology could 
be applied to German political conditions, he would be entitled to be 
called "leader of His Ivlajesty's Opposition." Tomorrow he will per
haps be 1'Prime Minister." 

He seems to have a wild program of leadership. He is 
adored by thousands of women whom he seems to captivate. 
He is an outspoken enemy of the Jews-one of the most 
fanatical anti-Semites of Europe. The near future will 
show if he will succeed. 

Notes on Prophecy and the Jews 
When the Gadarenes came out to see what was done, after 

the herd of swine were drowned in the lake, they found 
him who had the legion of demons, and who was so graciously 
delivered by the Lord, sitting at the feet of Jesus, clothed 
and in his right mind. That poor demoniac in his dreadful 
state is a picture of what the nations are in the grasp of 
Satan; the entire heathen world is in this sad condition. 
He was possessed with many demons and was driven about 
in the wilderness by the devil. His abode was in the places 
of death. No one could bind him with chains; no man could 
tame him, and often he had burst the fetters. And then he 
cried and inflicted punishment upon his body, using stones 
to cut himself (:Niark v:1-5; Luke viii:26). This is alas! the 
state of millions of human beings today, and no fetters of 
civilization, education or legislation can arrest the dreadful 
conditions of heathendom. Behind the idolatry, super
stitious and moral evils of the pagan stands that mighty 
being, the god of this age, the devil, and with his legions of 
demons he controls the nations. Much in heathendom is 
demon possession, and missionaries have often observed such 
demoniacs as described in the Gospel records. If the 
devil torments the heathen and the nations today, without 
being present in person, what will it be when he is cast 
out of heaven and comes on the earth? "Woe unto them 
that dwell on the earth, for he has a great wrath"; is the 
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answer of the Scriptures. The deplorable condition of the 
Gentile world is indicated in the first Gentile world ruler, 
Nebuchadnezzar. That judicial madness which came upon 
him so that he had to dwell with the beasts and act like 
a beast is more than history; it is a foreshadowing of the 
end of the times of the Gentiles. 

But the Lord Jesus Christ is coming again, and with His 
second coming the great change takes place for which the 
nations of the earth, sitting in darkness and the shadow of 
death, are waiting. Then Satan vvill be bound "that he 
should deceive the nations no more" (Rev. xx:3). Then, 
like the poor demoniac possessed by the legion of demons, 
the nations will be delivered while the devil is shut up in 
the abyss. The heathen world will be in their right mind 
and become subjects of the Son of I\1an in His Kingdom .. 

Like Nebuchadnezzar at the end of the days the Gentiles 
will lift their eyes to heaven and bless and praise and horror 
the l\1ost High (Dan. iv:34). 

Our readers will remember that the riots in Palestine in 
which many Jews and Arabs were killed and wounded, 
originated with the claims made by Jews and Arabs as to the 
right of access to the "\Vailing \Vall." This wall it is claimed 
is a remnant of the original temple wall. An international 
commission on this question of Jews going there to weep 
over the past glory was appointed, consisting of a Swiss, 
a Swede and a Dutchman. The J e,vs, through Dr. Adler, 
presented the following interesting document to substan
tiate their claims: 

1. That through the ages and under all conditions the Jews re
garded the site of the destroyed Temple as a holy place and that when
ever opportunity offered they gathered in its neighborhood for prayers 
and lamentation. 

2. That these were actual gatherings for definite and formal services 
and not for sporadic prayers of individuals. 

3. That as early as the third century, in literature, and as early as 
the tenth century, in definite reports of travelers, it appeared that of 
whatever remained of the Temple, the western wall, regarded in tradi
tion and accepted by archaeologists as of Solomonic origin, was the 
particular holy place before which the Jews congregated. That aside 
from any other services which might have been in existt!'nce, since 1708 
a printed form of prayers to be used before the western wall, a book of 
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more than forty pages published at different times and in various 
countries has indicated that the waU was a place of pilgrimages for 
Jews outside the Holy Land as well as for the Jewish inhabitants of 
Palestine, who resorted to the Viall with a regular order of prayers. 

4. That, as the Jews in the Holy Land increased. the practice began 
of having regular daily services at the wall, with various religious 
appurtenances, and since the services were long, occupying from several 
hours to the entire day, depenJ'ng upon the occasion, stones or chairs 
or benches were brought there from time to time for the convenience 
of the aged. 

5. That, as among all Orthodox Jews, there was a separation of 
men and women at religious services, the women used to stand huddled 
in one corner of the alleyway and the men distributed themselves among 
the rest. \Vhen the services became long, a small screen or -flat form 
of separation was set up to satisfy ritual requirements. 

6. That from the time of the I\!Ioslem conquest of Jerusalem and 
the building of the mosques on the Temple area, with only slight in
terruptions, no objection was made by the l'viosiem community to 
prayer before the wall, although the usage was made the occasion of 
exactions of money by various authorized and unauthorized persons. 
No effort was made to keep the alley clean or the pavement in repair, 
in fact, the 1\/Ioslem attitude was one of tolerant neglect and indifference. 

The day is surely coming when the godly Jews will have no 
need to weep over the departed glory, for another temple 
will be erected in the holy city and then their weeping will 
be turned into laughter, but not before He comes back. 
Their greatest weeping 1s right ahead, during the commg 
great tribulation. 

vVhy has not God been more definite in speaking concerning 
the future and why has he kept the day of Christ's return a 
secret? This question is frequently asked. Our answer is, 
because He is all wise and merciful as well. How fearfully 
depressing and deadening it would have been to early 
Christians, if they had clearly seen the long centuries of 
darkness and corruption which were to elapse before the 
Lord's Return. How much unhappiness they were spared 
by not knowing the events which should take place! If the 
saints during the Roman Empire, and the dreadful persecu
tions, could have- known~ of the eighteen centuries to come, 
they might have almost~ despaired. If Polycarp had fore
seen the present state of his great field, Asia Minor-or 
Ignatius, that of Syria-or Chrysostorn, that of Constanti
nople-or Irenaeus, that of France-or Athanasius, that of 
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Egypt--their hands might well have trembled and their 
knees waxed faint. 

Let us count up the dark and painful pages of which there 
are thousands in Church history. Remember the heresies, 
false doctrines and apostasies, of which there has been such 
a rank grmvth, and the end is not yet. Then place before 
your mind's eyes the centuries of ignorance and supersti
tion before the Reformation, and of coldness and formality 
since Luther's generation passed away. Think also of the 
crimes which have been perpetrated in the name of Chris
tianity~the massacres, the burnings, the persecutions 
within the Church, not forgetting the \Valdensians, the 
Albigenses, the Spanish inquisition, the slaughter of the 
Huguenots and the fires of Smithfield. And if you think 
this over you can hardly avoid the conclusion, that it was 
all wise mercy not to reveal all these things in detail. It 
was wisdom w~hich showed the early Christians a glorious 
light in the future, but did not tell them how far it was away. 
\Vise mercy showed the far off harbor lights, but not the miles 
of storm bet\veen. 

\Vho thinks of telling little children in their tender years, 
every trial, pain and misery which might be their lot? 
\Vho thinks of filling their young ears ·with tales of physical 
ills and all kinds of disasters? We do not do it, because they 
could not understand it, and could not bear the thought of it 
if they understood. So our heavenly Father has kept many 
things back from the full knowledge of His people, for He 
considers our frame. But this one thing we know, "the 
night is far spent, the day is at hand." There are still storms 
coming, yea a great storm cloud is gathering over this world, 
and we know definitely from God's Word that the age 
ends in the darkest night. But that storm does not break 
over the head of the true Church. It is the storm for the 
world, for apostate Christendom and for Israel. 

To avoid having your name dropped from our mailing list, 
please renew your subscription without delay. 

• 
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Maranatha Chimes 
Our Lord is Coming! 

0 how sweetly they are ringing, 
Precious :t\1aranatha Chimes! 

Peace and joy and solace bringing 
To all ages, to all climes! 

Pealing ere the earth's creation, 
Chiming forth redemption's plan, 

Lauding Christ in sweet el-ation, 
Son of God and Son of Man. 

Maranatha! Christ is coming! 
Eve in Eden heard the sound. 

Maranatha! Christ is coming! 
Pardon, comfort, hope she found. 

Maranatha! Christ is coming! 
He shall crush the serpent's head. 

:tvfaranatha! Christ is coming, 
Bringing life unto the dead. 

Maranatha! Maranathal 
Prophets heard the music swell. 

Maranatha! J\1aranatha! 
Christ shall corne,-lmmanuel! 

Glorious bells, dispelling sadness, 
Pealing in eternal calms; 

Flooding David's heart with gladness, 
Echoing in holy psalms! 

Maranatha! Pealing yonder, 
Shepherds heard the music sweet, 

Filling them with joy and wonderi 
Giving fleetness to their feet. 

Marantha! Pealing nearer, 
As they hastened to the stall; 

Maranatha! Sweeter, clearer, 
Christ has come, the Lord of Alll 

Thus He came, in lowly station 
:tv1ara n a tha to fulfil!, 

Dying for the world's salvation 
On the crest of Calv'ry's hill. 

"Without blood there's no remission," 
Thus declares the great I AM. 

All who come in true contrition 
Find redemption in the Lamb. 

He arose, returned to glory; 
He is coming back again. 

Advent bells repeat the story 
In a wonderful refrain. 

Maranatha! Maranatha! 
Hear the heav'nly message now. 

Maranatha! Maranatha! 
Every knee to Him shall bow! 
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Wars and conflicts, breakers roaring, 
Cannot hush the holy chime. 

O'er earth's tumult higher soaring 
In a resonance sublime, 

Still it cheers the deserts dreary, 
Still it comforts hearts distressed. 

Still it brings to wand'rers weary, 
Hope and peace, and joy and rest. 

Martyrs heard the strains melodious, 
When in death they praised their Lord. 

Cruel tortures, vengeance odious, 
Lions, dungeons, fire and sword, 

Could not hush the bells' sweet pealing, 
Bringing balm to anguish sore, 

Unto conq'ring faith revealing 
Crowns and thrones forevermore. 

Maranatha! Ma.ranatha! 
Lovely music of the spheres! 

Maranatha! Maranatha! 
.Ringing on till Christ appears. 

Savior, by Thy Holy Spirit 
Grant us grace to heed the call. 

Keep our hearts attuned to hear it, 
Till we crown Thee Lord of All! 

Maranatha! Maranatha! 
Lo, the hour is waxing late! 

Maranatha! Maranatha! 
Lo, the Lord is at the gate! 

Maranatha! Maranatha! 
Harbingers of Harvest Home! 

Maranatha! Maranatha! 
Come, Lord Jesus, quickly come! 

ANNA HOPPE, 

369 

Milwaukee, Wis. 

A Message for Each Day 
December 1. "The beginning of his Kingdom was Babel" 

(Gen. x:10). 
This is the first mention of a civic kingdom. Four cities were its 

capitals, indicating universality. Nimrod the founder was a "mighty 
hunter before the Lord." This singles him out as boldly defiant of 
the Lord. In rebellion, as his name meant, he hunted even men, 
and made no secret of his violence. Thus, under such a leader, and 
in such a spirit, began man's first attempt at consolidated government. 

December 2. "For the Kingdom is the Lord's, and fle is 
governor among the nations" (Psa. xxii:28). 

What a comfort to be told this when to the natural vision all earth's 
affairs look so confused. Misrule may now distress the godly; hut let 
us never doubt but God i'3 holdin~ tpe course of human affairs. Gentil~ 
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times shall end; and when the best of men in authority have proved 
their inability to govern one another, then Jehovah will openly inter
pose, and "the Kingdom shall be the Lord's" (Obad. xzi). 

December 3. ··The Kingdom of heaven 1s at hand" 
(iviatt. x:7). 

The phrases, "Kingdom of heaven" and "Kingdom of God" are 
essentially one. Jvlatthew uses both expresssions with the same in
tention (vi:33). "The mysteries of the Kingdom of heaven" in 
Matthew, are in "t\1lark called "the mystery of the Kingdom of God/' 
One describes the heavenly origin, and the other the divine character 
of this kingdom. Though long promised before, it was never "at hand" 
till John's time, when J'vlessiah, the king, stood among men. 

December 4. "Fellow workers unto• the Kingdom of 
God" (Col. iv:11). 

While everything done by the Church today, through preaching, 
is "unto the Kingdom of God," yet the Ki._µ~dom itself, which will 
be tlhe rule of God on earth through Jesus Christ, cannot begin until 
the Father sends His Son a second time into the world to judge and 
reign. But as "fellow-workers" with Christ, we may hasten the 
Kingdom by helping to complete the f u!ness of the Gentiles, which must 
precede the Kingdom. 

December 5. "An entrance shall be ministered unto you 
abundantly into the everlasting Kingdom" (2 Pet. i:11). 

Even if these were Jews addressed, they were saved Jews, then in 
the Church (i: l ). So we find the Kingdom is far ger than the Church. 
The Church will be in the Kingdom, but is not, as some teach now 
the Kingdom. The Church is only one of the mysteries of the Kingdom. 
Peter tells of two kinds of entrance into the Kingdom. Some shall 
enter with glory and rewards; others will be barely saved, as by fire, 
like Lot. 

December 6. ''Translated us into the Kingdom of His 
dear Son" ( Col. i :13). 

This is the only place where believers are said to be now in the 
kingdom. It answers to another Scriptnre whi<:1 affirms that we 
are now in "heavenly places." Both of which mean that what is 
now present to faith, is prospective to hope. Bu-t as regards experience 
the believer has been translated out of the tvrannv of the old sinful 
citizenship, and his life transfused with the· bless~dness of the new 
Kingdom of love and holiness. 

December 7~ "Thy Kingdom come. Thy will be done 
on earth" (Lu. xi:2). 

God's will is nowhere now completely done on earth, This alone 
proves the prayer yet unanswered. The kingdom bears ten distinct 
titles. When one is fulfilled, they all mu~t be likewise. Two names 
are, "The Kingdom of lsrae1,'' and "The Kingdom of Jerusalem." 
In neither of these phases does the Kingdom now exist. Let us then 
continue to pray for that time to soon come when God's laws shall be 
perfectly and unceasingly obeyed by men on earth, as they are now 
by angels in heaven. 
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December 8. "At His appearing and His Kingdom" 
(2 Tim. iv:l). 

These words are most conclusive. They link the Kingdom and the 
Advent. \Vhen one comes, the other will be present. When He 
reigns we shall reign with Him. While the King is absent, the Church 
should mourn like rvfephibosbeth. An Absalom, a usurper, "is yet 
to plot for the Kingdom; but the oath to David is sure." Let us 
speak to one another about "bringing the King back," and anoint 
ourselves "to go to meet him." 

December 9. "God ha th in these last days 
spoken unto us in a Son" (Heb. i: I, 2). 

"Last days" do not mean end of the ages. Other days are yet to 
follow. The phrase designates the end of the seasons and forms by 
which God had formerly communicated His will. The Rabbins 
always understood the words to refer to 1\fessiah's times. These 
days are the last dispensation of mercy to the world. There can 
be no new scheme for man's recovery. God formerly spoke through 
prophets. Now He speaks in the person of a Son (IIeb. ii:1-3). 

December 10. · "I may tell you that which shall befall you 
in the last days" (Gen. xlix:l). 

This phrase "last days" is large enough to include God's utmost 
intention down to the end of Millennial times. \\i"hile in a partial 
sense the twelve tribes have all along conformed to these moulds 
of prophecy, yet much remains to be realized. Though these words 
do not particularly concern us, yet they ought to comfort us today, 
for they show how wonderful is our Bible in which we believe. No 
other writing has, or can sketch men's lives in advance. "He knoweth 
the way that I take." 

December 11. '·In the last days the mountain of the 
Lord's house shall be established in the top of the mountains" 
(Isa. ii :2). 

This must be a time yet to come, for the conditions accompanying 
it have never been seen on the earth. War shall cease, and whole 
nations by one consent shall gravitate to one sacred place of wor
ship. How foolish to try to figurize it. How much more foolish 
for the Church to monopolize and spiritualize the promise, when 
literal Israel, and literal Jerusalem are the very core of the prediction 
(Micah iv). 

December 12. "The word that I have spoken the same 
shall judge him in the last day" (J no. xii:48). 

Awful is the peril of that man who lightly regards the dignity of 
the Lord Jesus. There is a last day coming. People will not always 
be buying and selling and rushing as they are now. As banks have 
their reckoning days, so shall God. He who now sneers at the Bible, 
shall then find that his eternal destiny rests not upon science or char
acter, but upon that very Word which the learned had decided was 
not inspired and infallible. 

December 13. "There shall come in the last days scoffers 
walking after their own lusts" (2 Pet. iii :3). 
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There is a double here, like Rev. xiv:2. Read, "scoffers, scoffing." 
There have always been mockers and lustful people. These features 
alone do not prove it is the "last times.'' The point is they sneer 
about the Second coming of Christ. That the mockers of former ages 
could not do. Brethren, if you meet a man who derides the second 
coming, be comforted. First it proves you are in line with the Bible. 
Second, it proves that blessed event to be very close at hand. 

December 14. "Ye have heaped treasure together for the 
last days" (]as. v:3). 

r,,,fore accurately read, '' In the last days." A few years ago this 
prophecy seemed to have little meaning. Now it is demonstrating 
itself alarmingly. The words go hand in hand with verses 4, 5, 6. 
Riches, Fraud, Pleasure, are the three marks of this latter time. But 
behold[ how God is scattering men's ill-gotten wealth. An earth
quake, a flood, or a famine devour millions in a moment. Verily 
our prosperity is an advance, but an advance towards judgment. 

December 15. "In the last days perilous times shall 
c.Jme" (2 Tim. iii:l). 

The word "last" not only means final, but it indicates degeneracy 
and descent~~days getting worse, and not better. So it is rendered 
in Luke xvi:9. The term "perilous" is used but twice. In Ivfatt. 
viii :28, it describes a demoniac. In secular language it is applied 
to hurtful dogs. }\1fen who deny Scripture tell us the times are im
proving. Scripture says that fierce, furious, intolerable times are 
imminent. Which are we believing? 

December 16. "~noch walked with God" (Gen. v:24). 
These words sound slow in these days when everybody wants to 

ride as fast as they can. Not by swift moving motor car, but at 
nature's jogging pace, did Enoch and his Lord journey on. The 
thought is very comforting to the poor and obscure who cannot afford 
artificial, high speeding locomotion. Here is quiet and leisure and 
calmness. No special clothes are needed; there are no risks; we all 
may walk this walk to glory (Neh. ix:21). 

December 17. "As ye have therefore received Christ 
Jesus the Lord, walk ye in Him" ( Col. ii :6). 

Ten distinct words are used to express walking. Some only mean 
to go and return; others to walk over a place, as Zacharias and Eliza
beth externally kept the law (Luke i :6). This word means to walk 
round as in an enclosure. Christ Jesus is to be the sole sphere of the 
believer's activity. As Paul elsewhere states it, "To live is Christ.n 
In Him, and only in Him we are to "live and move, and have our 
bein~." 

December 18. "Walk worthy of the vocation wherewith 
ye are called" (Ep. vi :1). 

''Worthy" is the emphatic word. It means suitably. Christian 
life may here be compared to a· business. What should we think of a 
man going to the theater or ball in a coal heaver's smutty clothes? 
But such clothes are all right in the coal-pit. So we being called to 
the hishest and purest of vocations1 are to put off all the filthy habit~ 
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of the old life. As a tidy business requires tidy clothes, so the servant 
of God must wear the livery of heaven. 

December 19. "I see four men walking loose in the 
midst of the fire" (Dan. iii:25). 

The miracle was the walking loose. The men were bound fast 
enough when bundled into the furnace. It is the Devil's prerogative 
to bind (Luke xiii:16). It is the Lord's exclusive right to loose (John 
xi:44). There is consuming fire for the sinful (v:22). There is liberat
ing fire for the righteous (Num. xxx:23). So in all our afflictions, 
t.he whitest heat will seem cool as the snow of Salmon, if the Son of 
God walk with us in the furnace. 

December 20. "Walk before me, and be thou perfect'' 
(Gen. xvii:l). 

Be under my countenance continually. This is an Old Testament 
direction. As stern fathers make their children walk in front of them 
to observe their conduct, so God commanded His servants of old. 
The New Testament gives us something better. The Lord Jesus goes 
before His sheep. Our failures are not set in the light of His coun
tenance, but behind His back; and we are not driven by a command
ment, but led by a Person. 

December 21. "Also walk in the steps of that faith of 
our father Abraham" (Rom. iv:12). 

This expressive word sets forth the unity of destination, and harmony 
of advance in all believers, no matter under what dispensation they 
lived. The word means keeping step as in a martial procession. 
Abraham is the leader and parent of all the faithful; but like in the 
army, individual distinction is lost sight of. All wear one uniform; 
all keep step to 'the same rhythm; all obey the same orders; and all 
are controlled by one Spirit. 

December 22. "Yea, though I walk through the valley 
of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil" (Psa. xxiii :4). 

Four blessed words are here linked together. The believer's earthly 
experience is a walk, implying calmness or tranquility (Isa. xxviii: 16). 
It is a walk through, meaning there is an end to his sorrowful pilgrim
age. It is a valley indicating humility, but also greenness and shelter, 
like earth's beautiful fertile valleys. It is the valley of a shadow. 
All the terrible realities of a broken law are vanquished, and only 
shadows of them remain. 

December 23. "Except a man be born again he cannot 
see the Kingdom of God" (Jno. iii:3). 

A mineral cannot grow and smell like a rose; a rose cannot move 
and think like a man; because each belong to separate kingdoms. 
No more can a natural, unregenerated man apprehend things spi:-itual, 
except he be born from above. Ezekiel calls it "taking away the stony 
heart." Paul calls it "becoming a new'creature." Peter 1..alls it "being 
made partaker of the divine nature." John calls it "passing from 
death unto life." Our Lord sums it all up as a new birth. 

December 24. "Declare His righteousness unto a people 
that shall be born" (Psa. xxii :31). 
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These are singular words. They declare something which has 
never yet taken place. All other nations are formed by the slow 
accretions of territory, laws and commerce. Elsewhere it is said 
this "nation shall be born at once," "in one day" (Isa. ]xvi :8). As 
the Church was born "suddenly" at Pentecost, so Israel of the IVIillennial 
future shall come to maturity. \Ve then who love Israel are to be 
looking, not for human colonization, but praying for the touch of 
Divine miracle. 

December 25. '(Unto you is born this day in the city of 
David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord" (Lu. ii:11). 

This wonderful being was Saviour by covenant, Christ by commis
Jton, and Lord by right. \Vas ever so much authority compressed 
into so small human limits! Here ]av the "Seed" for whom Eve and 
Abraham looked; the "Royal Priest'' rvielchizedek typified; the 
"Prophet" of J\:1oses; the "Lamb" of Aaron; the "Prince" of David; 
the "Son" of Isaiah; the "Star" of Baalam; the "Consolation'' of 
Israel; the "Shepherd" of Jacob; the "Desire" of all nations; the 
"King" of the Jews. 

December 26. "\Vhere is He that is born King of the 
Jews'' (Niatt. ii:2). 

In our rejoicing as Gentiles, that unto us a Saviour has been born, 
let us not forget that our participation in the great salvation is after 
all only an incidental. The first primary purpose of the blessed nativity 
is in reference to Israel. ,~Then questioned by Pilate, "Axt thou the 
King of the Jews?" the answer of our Lord was, "To this end was I 
born." Never yet has He been King of the Jews. Thus the chief 
intention of Christmas remains to be realized. 

December 27. "He was seen of me also, as of one born 
out of due time" ( 1 Cor. xv :8). 

Paul humbly speaks of himself as an "abortive," which is puny 
and feeble ( v:9). The word also describes an advance birth. In 
relation to his nation Paul was an advance sample of how Israel shall 
be reborn in the end of this age. He was converted by a blaze of 
glory. \Vhen ;'viessiah comes in power and great p:lory, "every eye 
shall see Him." Israel shall look on Him whom they pierced, and 
the dazzling sight shall break their hearts. 

December 28. "The children being not yet born, neither 
having <lone ciny good or evil" (Rom. ix:11). 

The m,rsterious doctrine of Divine election is here elaborated by 
four stat;ments-the children were not born-consequently had done 
neither good nor evi)~but where chosen of God's will alone-to show 
that election is never of merit or good works. If we believers know 
that we have been "chosen of God and precious," and "quicken by 
His promise"; let us wonder, and adore that love whose mercy passed 
by the noble, to alight upon us. 

December 29. "Whosoever 1s born of God sinneth not" 
(1 Jno. v:18). 

Why? Because "He having been begotten of God, it-the divine 
generation-keepeth him." ''His seed remaineth in him; and he 
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cannot sin." Practically we may say the regenerated man does not 
any more sin habitually. In proportion as he realizes his new life, 
the Devil cannot fasten upon him. ,\s regards the flesh, like Paul, 
he hates the things he does; he wills for holiness; and Jeeks that keep
ing power of the Spirit which is able to preserve him (2 Tim. iv:18; 
Jude xxiv). 

December 30. "Jesus Christ, the same; yesterday, today 
and forever" (Heb. xiii :8). 

The full name given shows He is the same both in Person and Office. 
His glories ma) increase. His character never varies. He who as 
Author and Finisher of faith supported the old worthies, will sustain 
you and me. As ships at anchor sway with the tide but never truly 
move, so we, anchored to Jesus Christ, may fluctuate through circum
stances, but can never drift a way from His fa1thfulness, which is eternal 
security. 

December 31. "Thou art the same, and thy years shall 
not fail" (Heb. i: 12). 

Our glorious and eternal Lord is contrasteJ with all created things. 
It were possible that even the life of angels might fail; but He, the 
uncreated, knows "neither beginning of days nor end of life." As our 
mortal years pass, and decay comes upon us, it is strong consolation 
to have it affirmed to us, that as He is eternal, .,o hath He given to us 
everlasting life. "This is the record, that God hath given to us eternal 
life, and this life is in His Sin." 

The Olivet Discourse 
"A Picture of the End." 

AN EXPOSITION OF iv1ATTHE\V TWENTY-FOUR 
(Continued) 

BY G. A. GRISWOOD ., 

4. THE ABOMINATION OF DESOLATION 

(Matt. xxiv:15-20; Mark xiii:14-23.) 

The abomination of desolation immediately connects 
us with the book of Daniel (Dan. ix:27). Every scripture
enlightened Jew would know at once to what our Lord 
referred (Luke ii :25-38). The "When ye" of verse 15 
certainly means the Jews, so then, when they see the abomina
tion of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, standing 
in the holy place, where it ought not, they were to flee. 
Under God Daniel prophecied that seventy weeks or four 
hundred and ninety years were determined upon his people 
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(Israel) until everlasting righteousness should be brought 
i11. (See Author's charts "Daniel's seventy weeks"). It 
is further stated that !vfessiah, the Coming one was to be 
cut off at the expiration of the sixty-ninth week or four 
hundred and eighty-three years and receive nothing. This 
left one remaining week (seven years) unfulfilled. In the 
middle of this last week of Jewish prophecy the coming 
Roman prince will make a covenant with Israel then in the 
land and cause sacrifice and oblation to cease. Between 
the sixty-ninth and seventieth week God is visiting the 
Gentiles taking out a people for his name~the Church 
(Dan. ix:24-27) with (Acts xv:13-18). 

Niessiah appeared and presented Himself to Israel. The 
nation, led by the rulers, scribes, and Pharisees, cried, 
"Away with him; he shall not reign over us; we have no king 
but Caesar" (John xix:15). He was cut off out of the 
land of the living. The tender plant vvas not allowed to take 
root (Isa. liii:1-2). Israel slew the heir and cast him out 
of the vineyard. 

At the expiration of the sixty-ninth week Messiah cried, 
"Father, forgive them. It is finished. Into thy hands I 
commend my spirit" (John, Chapter xix). Prophecy ful
filled to the very year. Messiah "cut off" receives nothing. 
Cut off without exercising His kingly rights. Pilate asked, 
''ART THOU A KING?" Yes! TO THIS END \VAS I 
BORN (John xviii:37). 

Messiah was the prince that did come. If this second 
prince is l\Iessiah, then His own people, the Jews, are guilty 
of destroying city and sanctuary. This is proof conclusive 
that the second prince is not Iviessiah. The people of the 
coming prince (Romans) destroy city and sanctuary. We 
take this to be a direct reference to the Romans under 
Titus in A. D. 70 (See Luke xxi ·20-24). 

After a long period of wars and desolation Jewish worship 
will be restored under the protection of this end-time prince. 
He makes a covenant with them for the remaining week 
(7 years). In the middle of this week (3 ½ years) he causes 
sacrifice and oblation to cease. From 2 Thess. ii:3-9, 
Matt. xxiv:15-22, Rev. xiii :1-10, Dan. vii :19-27, Isa. xxviii: 
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17-18, Rev. xvii :3, Isa. x:20-27, Dan. xii :11 we learn the 
reason for the. broken covenant. Exaltation and deification 
of himself. He sits as God in the temple of God. The Lord 
refers to this, "the abomination of desolation" idolatry 
image worship. This is the signal for the Jews to flee, when 
he sees it standing where it ought not. This blasphemy 
goes on during the last 3½ years of Daniel's week; the 
abomination overspreads (becomes universal) until that 
determined (God's wrath) is poured out upon the desolator 
(the prince). 

When ye (Jews) see the abomination of desolation spoken 
of by Daniel the prophet (notice Christ notifies us that this 
is a sign of the end of the age and sign of His coming) standing 
in the holy place-those that read will understand. They 
(the Jews) were to flee, praying that their flight would not 
be on the Sabbath (because he would be delayed by observing 
it) nor in che winter time (because of delay through ex
posure), and woe unto them with child or having young 
upon the breast (because of the frightful disadvantage of 
flight under such conditions); For THEN (time word) 
\VHEN? After the image is set up in the restored temple 
at Jerusalem; THEN after the end-time prince causes 
sacrifice and offering to cease. THEN in the middle of 
Daniel's last week (7 years); THEN when the Beast deifies 
himself by forced worship of his image (universal idolatry); 
THEN Israel was to flee, horror stricken to the mountains 
of Judea; THEN the time of Jacob's trcuble would start; 
then would be the great tribulat·ion; then would come the worst 
period in the world's history. Nothing can compare with 
it before or after, and except those days be shortened no 
flesh would be saved. 

It is during the last three and a half years of Daniel's 
week that the emperor beast opens his mouth in blasphemy 
against God and those that dwell in heaven. Energized 
by Satan he carries on his nefarious work for 42 months 
(3½ years). He makes war against the saints (Jewish 
saints). His power becomes universal and all worship him 
whose names are not found written in the Book of Life. 
God can never forsake Israel, so He has a place prepared for 
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them in the wilderness where He will nourish them for 3 ½ 
years (duration of Beast's reign) Rev. 12. God will hide 
them until the indignation be passed until the Lord cometh 
out of His place to punish the inhabitants of the earth for 
their iniquity; the earth also shall disclose her blood and no 
more cover her slain (Isa. xxvi :20-21). Then during that 
awful period if any say, "Lo, here is Christ," believe it not. 
Again our blessed Saviour warns of false prophets who will 
show great signs and wonders in an attempt to deceive the 
very elect (1 Tim. iv:1-3). Israel needs to beware for the 
False Prophet during the tribulation will bring down fire 
from heaven. It is on account of this that many acclaim 
his Elijah-like ministry (Rev. xiii:11-18). 

Demon activity will increase and flourish in the end of the 
age, hence the warning to go not forth to the secret chamber, 
a clear reference to Spiritualism. The true Christ, the Son 
of the Living God, who died for us on Calvary's Cross is not 
found there. But the spurious manifestations of the 
Devil are "Go notforth" (Lev. xix:31; Deut. xviii:10-11). 

(To be continued) 

The Heart of the Lesson 
BY ARTHUR FoREST \VELLS 

STEPHEN 
Dec. 7. Acts vi :710, vii :54-60 

Golden Text, Acts vi:5 

Daily Readings 
i\/Ion.,'Dec.:1, Isa. liii:1-12. Tues., Dec. 2, Mark vi:14-29. Wed., 

Dec. 3, 1\1att. x:16-42. Thurs., Dec. 4, John iv:1-26. Fri., Dec. 5, 
John iv:27-45. Sat., Dec. 6, Luke xx:9-18. Sun., Dec. 7, _;\ifatt. 
xxvi :57-68. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. The Growth of the Church in Jerusalem (Acts vi:7). II. The 
Ministry of Stephen (Acts vi:8). III. The Opposition to Stephen 
(Acts vi:9-10). IV. The Death of Stephen (Acts vii:54-60). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

Stephen was one of seven men who had been chosen by the Jerusalem 
Church to take care of an emergency which arose in its daily ministra
tions. He might be called a deacon. He is credited with having 
been a man of the congregation "of good report, full of the Spi:rit and 
of wisdom," "full of faith," "full of grace and power" (Acts vi:3, 5, 8). 
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To this I would like to add a thought which a friend passed on to me 
some years ago. It is in respect to what is said of him in Acts viii :2, 
namely, "And devout men buried Stephen." l'vfy friend had given an 
excellent exposition on Stephen at a ministers' meeting, and, at the 
close of it, an elderly minister made the following remark: "\Ve minis
ters are frequently called upon to ,lccompany a party of mourners to 
the cemetery where preparations have 'been made for the burial of 
their departed loved one. At such times we are often asked to ride 
with the pallbearers. Kow the pallbearers arc often chosen from 
among the friends of the deceased. Their character and conduct are 
therefore a good indication of his. It is said to the credit of Stephen 
that devout men buried him. The ~odly character of his pallbearers 
is a fine commentary upon that of the martyred sdint.'' 

This man, although appointed to take care of certain temporalities 
in the Church, broadened his ministry by working ''great wonders 
and signs among the people." I take it that this was in connection 
with the Gospel testimony which he was bearing. \Ve are not told, 
in the sixth chapter, just vvhat the particular statements of his witness 
unto the Lord Jesus Christ were. But we may be assured that what
ever he said was in perfect agreement with the statement of verse 7 
that "the ,vord of God increased." I know that the sixth chapter 
records the accusations of the enemies of Stephen, who indicted him 
of blasphemy and sacrilege; but I am not going to bother about those 
fellows, because they are the same ones who nvisted my Lord's testi
mony. \Ve have, however, a very good sample of what must have 
been Stephen's message in the seventh chapter. It seems as if Stephen 
took his text from the words of our Lord which are found in John 
iv:21-24, "Jesus saith unto her, -woman, believe Ivle, the hour cometh, 
when neither in this mountain, nor in Jerusalem, shall ye worship 
the Father. Ye worship that which ye know not: we worship that 
which we know; for salvation is from the Tews. But the hour cometh, 
and now is, when the true worshippers ·shall worship the Father in 
Spirit and Truth: for such doth the Father seek to be His worshippers, 
God is a Spirit; and they that worship Him must worship in Spirit 
and Truth." vVe are also made to think of the words in Solomon's 
prayer of the dedication of the temple: "But will God in very deed 
dwell on the earth? behold, heaven and the heaven of heavens cannot 
contain Thee; how much less this house that I have builded (1 Kings 
viii :27) ! Stephen's speech emphasized the spirituality of God and 
His rule in the a-ff airs of men, but it had to be coupled with a personal 
defence and a denunciation of his adversaries. 

The address of Acts vii:2-53 is one of the longest in the Script'ures. 
The first thing to be said about it is that it follows a historical outline. 
This is one of the great characteristics of Bible sermons. Only the 
Jews, and the Christians after them, could give a historical testimony 
of the grace and faithfulness of God. I do not mean to deny that He 
showed abundant mercy to the Gentiles (Rom. i:20), but I do mean 
to state the testimony of Psa. cxlvii:19-20: "He showed His word 
unto Jacob, His statutes and His ordinances unto Israel. He hath 
not dealt so with any nation; And as for His ordinances, they have 
not known them. Praise ye Jehovah." Stephen showed that His 
ways among His people were ways of blessings, blessings which were 
interrupted only by their own unbelief. He also testified that God 
always honored his faithful servant irrespective of the judgment which 
He was forced to put upon his wicked contemporaries. Once again, 
he declared that God's fellowship with his faithful child was never 
limited to a material structure. God communed with Abraham and 
:\loses before there was a temple for His worship. Such is the con-
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structive part of Stephen's speech. \Vith it he had to couple a state
ment of the steady manifestation of the hatred of the unbelievers 
toward the things of God. And, looking into the faces of those who 
had condemned his Lord, he said, ''Ye stiffnecked and uncircumcised 
in heart and ears, ye do always resist the Holy Spirit: as your fathers 
did, so do ye." 

This was as much as the disputers cared to hear, and so they lynched 
him, in spite of the fact that they had seen "his face as it had been the 
face of an angel," and that he had said nothing but what was true 
in the grace and power of the Holy Spirit. But as the hating mob 
beheld its cruel work, Stephen was received by the Lord Jesus, who, 
as the Son of man, was standing on the right hand of God. 

SAUL OF TARSUS 
Dec. 14. Acts xx:3-15 
Golden Text, Phil. iii :8 

Daily Readings 
Mon., Dec. 8, Rom. vii:7-25. Tues., Dec. 9, 1 Cor. ii:1-16. Wed., 

Dec. 10, Gal. vi:11-18. Thurs., Dec. 11, Ephes. iv: 1-16. Fri.,\Dec. 
12, Phil. iii:1-21. Sat., Dec. 13, 1 Thess. ii:1-20. Sun., Dec. 14, 
2 Tim. iv:1-22. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. The Life and Conduct of Saul the Jew (Acts xxii:3-5). II. The 
Conversion of Saul (Acts xxii:6-13). III. The Commission of Paul 
as an Apostle of the Lord (Acts xxii:14-15). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

This is one of several accounts of the conversion and call of Saul of 
Tarsus to become a child of God and an apostle of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. This text is taken from a Hebrew speech of defence to his 
own nation, as it was represented by the multitude that clamored for 
his life in Jerusalem. 

His first point is that he had been a Jew who had been faithful in 
the customs of the Jews. He sat at the feet of Gamaliel, an approved 
teacher in Israel, who added to his instruction concerning the strict 
observance of the law of their fathers. Indeed, he went beyond the 
faithfulness required of a Jew in private, and took an active part in 
the maintenance of his religion because of his zeal for God. He per
secuted those whom he considered to be enemies of his faith in full 
approval and by the consent of the elders of his people. He was a 
natural, intelligent, faithfully religious and zealous Jew, before he 
was saved. He hewed so close to the line of orthodox Judaism that 
there was no possibility for anything to spring up out of that life to 
pervert or change it or the course of it. 

But then something happened. But the thing that happened
be it remarked again was not due to any potentialities of his early 
life; it did not come from within, but from without. Yet again, 
this life-changing event took place at the v~ry time when he was 
engaged in a zealous prosecution of hi~ pharisaic ambitions. That 
is to say, it did not come to him voluntarily. The conversion of his 
soul came from without and originated in the will of Another. 

After such an introduction, Paul describes his blessed experience. 
He says a great light shone from heaven about him, and a Voice said 
to him, "Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou Me/' He says that he then 
asked a question, which answered itself, saying, "Who art Thou, 
Lord?" I say that he asked a question which answered itself; because 
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in his search for the identity of the Speaker, he has already identified 
Him as the Lord. He made no mistake in doing so, for the ans,ver 
comes quickly, "I am Jesus of Nazareth, whom thou persecutest." 
This is one of the important references to the human name of our 
Lord. It meant far more in this connection to hear that the crucified 
Jesus was speaking to him from heaven, than to have been told that 
the Son of God was speaking to him. The fact that Jesus was speaking 
to him from heaven proved his resurrection and ascension, and de
manded faith in every one of His claims, among them His Deity and 
His Lordship. Accordingly, in Acts ix:20, which follows the first 
account of Saul's conversion, we are informed that "straightway in 
the synagogues he proclaimed Jesus that He is the Son of God." Since 
then it was God who intervened in the course of his actions, what 
could he have done, or what should he have done, but obey? Paul 
is not apologizing for his captivity to Christ Jesus his Lord; but he 
is giving a persuasive and missionary answer to his adversaries of 
the Divine origin of his happy union with the Son of God. He is 
preaching the Gospel to them far more than he is defending himself. 

He adds a note of confirmation to this by informing his hearers 
that "one Ananias, a devout man according to the law, well reported 
of by all the Jews" of Damascus, recognized him as a brother, and 
interpreted to him the purpose of his recent experience as follows: 
"The God of our fathers hath appointed thee to know His will, and 
to see the Righteous One, and to hear a voice from His mouth. For 
thou shalt be a witness for Him unto all men of what thou hast seen and 
heard." Thus Paul not only relates the story of his conversion and 
commission, but gives his reason and witness for its genuineness. The 
point of the Jewish opposition to Paul was not so much that he him
self had become a Christian, but that he was seeking to have others 
become such. Of course they perverted the matter by trying to 
frame up a case against him about the misuse of the law among the 
Gentiles; but that is another matter. The missionary activity is 
what bothered them. Beloved, the devil, next to trying to keep us 
from becoming Christians ourselves, seeks to keep us from being 
faithful in our Gospel work for others. The devil hates Christians as 
such; but he hates Christian missionaries more. Paul proved that 
he had to become a Christian missionary as well as a Christian. Com
pare carefully now 1 Tim. i:12-17. 

TIMOTHY 
Dec. 21. 2 Tim. i:1-6, iii:14-16 

Golden Text, 2 Tim. iii:15 

Daily Readings 
Mon., Dec. 15, Acts xiv:1-5. Tues., Dec. 16, Acts xvii:10-15. 

Wed., Dec. 17, Acts xviii:1-11. Thurs., Dec. 18, Acts xix::1-22. Fri., 
Dec. 19, Acts xx:l-6. Sat., Dec. 20, 2 Tim. iii:1-17. Sun., Dec. 
21, 2 Tim. i:3-14). 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. Paul's Salutation to Timothy (2 Tim. i:1-2). II. Paul's Prayer 
for Timothy (2 Tim. i:3-5). III. Paul's Exhortation to Timothy 
(2 Tim. i:6). IV. Paul Cautions Timothy (2 Tim. iii:14-16). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

Our lesson introduces Timothy to us as a believer in the Lord Jesus 
Christ who was actively engaged in the work of evangelism. Paul 
thanks God for his faith. This is of first importance. Timothy 
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became a Christian by faith, and he served his Lord by faith. We do 
not know the date, nor are we certain of the circumstances of his 
conversion, if the event did not take place at the time of Paul's visit 
to Lystra, when, after bearing a faithful testimony to the Lord, he 
was stoned and dragged out of the city as dead (Acts xiv:6-20). It 
is quite certain that he was a convert of Jesus Christ through the 
ministry of Paul, for Paul refers to him as his ''beloved and faithful 
child in the Lord'' (1 Cor. iv:17), and as his "true child in faith" ( 1 Tim. 
i:2). \Ve are encouraged to hold this view because we know that the 
Apostle deEghted to think of those whom he had won for Christ as 
his children. Philm. i: 10 is very plain on this point. There he in
tercedes for Onesirnus in these words, "I beseech thee for my child, 
whom I have begotten in my bonds." And in G;:tl. iv:19 we have this 
pregnant passage, "l\Iy little children, of whom I am again in travail 
until Christ be formed in you." This latter passage deals with the 
course of the life of faith rather than with its origin, but I mention 
it to show the meaning of the figure which Paul used to describe his 
converts. V/hat a beautiful thought it presents! Of course we are 
not the converts of any man or· woman; we are the converts of the 
Lord. If we ·were the converts of a human teacher only, we would 
be in great need of being born again. But Paul is writing with the 
intelligence of the Holy Spirit, and therefore we say that it is a beau
tiful thing to think of those vv ho have been won to the Lord through 
us as our children in the Lord. I hope that we rnay all know the joy 
of such parentage. And let us pray that such children of ours may 
add to our joy by their faithful life of service in Christ Jesus. It is 
with such thoughts that our lesson begins. 

The next thought of the text is in the form of an exhortation in regard 
to the enthusiastic use of the gift with which the Lord Jesus Christ 
endues His servants. Paul reminds Timothy to stir up his gift of 
God. The Greek puts it very descriptively. According to it Paul 
said to Timothy, "Stir into a flame the gift of God." The gift referred 
to here is the gift which he received through the laying on of the apostle's 
hands. Faith and faithfulness are primary requisites; but they must 
be ioined by the fire of devotion. ''In diligence not 'slothful; fervent 
in ·spirit; serving the Lord'' (Rom. xii:11). I am not referring to 
any such lip-service of shouting, with which one meets at times, but 
to such holy devotion to which our Lord referred in John ix:4, where 
He savs, "\Ve must work the works of Him that sent l\fe, while it is 
dav: the nii.:ht cometh, when no man can work." \Vhat is worth 
doing, is wo~·th doing, ~ot only well, but with holy zeal. Recall that 
when our Lor<l cleansed the temple, "His disciples remembered that 
it was written, Zeal for thy house shall eat Me up" (John ii:17). How 
much there is to regret about a service in Church or Sunday School 
that, while it seeks to be faithful to the Lord, yet lacks the smile and 
fire of the Holy Spirit! I heard an evangelist say that we ought to 
stir up our gift of God as one stirs up the sugar that has fallen to the 
bottom of the cup. I repeat the exhortation, but I ask you also to note 
that it is not simply a matter of stirring something from the bottom to 
the top; the stirring must create a fiame, a dignified but hot fire. 

But there is yet another thought. There must be an abiding stead
fastness in the fundamentals. Our enthusiasm must not go to seed; 
nor must it be allowed 10 carry us beyond the limits of the truth. We 
can conceive of one having knowledge without zeal. Such a condition 
is sad. ,\gain we can conceive of zeal without knowledge. Such a state 
is dangerous but hopeful. l think now of Apollos of whom it is written, 
"This man had been instructed in the way of the Lord; and being 
fervrnt in spirit, he spake and taught accurately the things concernin~ 
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Jesus, knowing only the baptism of John: and he began to speak boldly 
in the synagogue" (Acts xviii :25-26). The hopefulness of such a situ
ation was justified by the subsequent ministry of Apollos; for it is 
recorded that, after he had passed over into Achaia, "he helped much 
through grace them that had believed; for he powerfully confuted the 
Jews, showing publ-icly by the Scriptures that Jesus was the Christ" 
(Acts xvi ii :27-28). Note the ,vords for zeal in this account. But such 
a ministry was possible only after he had been shown "the way of God 
more accurately" (Acts xviii:26). We can conceive now of a third 
condition, and ·that is knowledge and zeal both in their proper place. 
Paul, having written concerning the faith and flame of Timothy, now 
exhorts him to abide in the Scripture. His zeal must grow; but he 
must stay within the proper limits. Of course, there is really no oppor
tunity for the exercise of holy zeal beyond the truth of Scripture; 
but the text presen,ts another consideration, namely, that there is no 
need to go beyond them. The Bible is sufficient for every need of the 
Christian life and service. It was a Bible-taught home that produced 
an evangelist like Timothy by the grace of God. The keywords of this 
lesson are faith, flame, fidelity. 

REVIEW 
December 28. Golden Text, Phil. ii:5 

Daily Readings 
J\fon., Dec. 22, John i:1-18. Tues., Dec. 23, Luke i:26-38. Wed,, 

Dec. 24, Matt. i:18-25. Thurs., Dec. 25, Luke ii:1-20. Fri., Dec. 26, 
Niatt. ii: 1-12. Sat., Dec. 27, Luke ii :21-39. Sun., Dec. 28, Heb. 
ii:5-18. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON_ 

I. Zacharias and Elisabeth (Luke i:5-80). II. Mary, the Mother 
of Jesus (Luke ii:15-19; John ii:1-5, xix:25-27). III. Simeon and 
Anna (Luke ii:29-39). IV. World's Temperance Sunday (Gal. v: 
13-26). V. Simon Peter (Mark viii:27-29; Luke xxii:31-34; John 
xviii:25-27, xxi:15-17). VI. Thomas (John xi:14-16, xiv:5-8, xx: 
24-29, xxi:1-2). VII. The Believing Centurion ("rviatt. viii:5-13). 
VIII. The Rich Young Ruler (:;\1ark x:17-27). IX. Zachaeus, the 
Publican (Luke xix:1-10). X. Stephen (Acts vi:1-7:60). XI. Saul 
of Tarsus (Acts xxii:3-15). XII. Timothy (Acts xvi:1-3; Phil. ii:19-22; 
2 Tim. i:l-6, iii:14-16). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

The purpose of the lessons of this quarter has been to set forth the 
grace of God in and through some of the representative men and women 
of the New Testament. Zacharias and Elisabeth were the first to be 
presented to us. vVe found them setting forth a picture of the life in 
a pious Jewish home. Theirs was a home founded and sustained in 
righteousness, a home of prayer, where hearts were made the dwelling 
places of the Holy Spirit, a home filled with joy and service for the 
blessing of the world by the Lord. 

Next we met with 11ary, the mother of Jesus. We found her to be an 
humble believer who, like Abraham, believed God in hope against hope, 
giving glory to Him. We found that, although there are some passages 
which appear to put her in an unfavorable light as to faith in the Lord 
Jesus Christ, she gave us some sound advice, namely, "\Vhatsoever 
He saith unto you, do it," and that she left an unmistakable sign of her 
faith in Him by her fellowship of prayer with the Lord's disciple~ 
after His ascension. · 
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Next came Simeon and Anna. Simeon's experience showed that if a 
man is righteous and devout he \\,i1J therefore look for the consolation 
of Israel, or, from another point of view, he ,viii yet have to look for the 
comfort of God; since onl 1 Christ satisfies. \Ve saw that his vision of 
Christ gave him a fuller vision of God, that this led him to yield himself 
anew to the Lord as his J\Iaster, and that this act of faith became the 
channel of God's peace in his heart. He, together with Anna, then 
speak of God's redemption. Simeon blessed God first, and then he 
blessed the parents of Jesus. The word "bless" has different meanings 
here. Note that he blessed J\Iary and Joseph with Jesus in his arms. 

After a lesson on the right use of Christian liberty, we dealt with 
Simon Peter. He was Simon, the son of John, but grace made of him 
Peter, the child and apostle of God. In a life of rnany stumblings, he 
became the channel of hope and glory. He was won to the Lord 
through the message of His JVIessiahship; and he carried that note with 
him through life, but he learned to see its harmony with the Gospel of 
the Cross. 

Thomas was at first a man of uncertainty, but who, in spite of his 
pessimism, stood loyally by Christ in his days of doubt. There came 
a time when he came perilously close to making a decision against 
Christ; but, being doubtful of his doubt, he let the door of return open 
for faith, should proper evidence present itself. The Lord Himself 
met Thomas with more proof than he had asked for; and Thomas leaves 
us with the note of y ieldedness and worship. 

The Gentile centurion was an example of great faith in what the Lord 
Jesus Christ can and will do. His experience of grace tells the story 
of the salvation of God to the needy sinner. 

The rich young ruler reveals the fact that it matters not how many 
credits the sinner has; he is lost if he does not have Christ. Again, he 
shows that head-kn'owledge of the law is of no eternal value if it does not 
lead to the heart-knowledge of self and of Christ. The narrative of 
his action presents the awf ti! truth that the responsibility of separation 
from Christ lies with him v,rho refuses to come to Him. The Lord 
drives none away from Him. The sinner departs through his own sin. 

Zacchaeus says that where there is a will there is a way; he overcame 
physical as well as spiritual hindrances to see the Lord. \Vhen the Lord 
found him, he manifested the genuineness of his faith by philanthropy 
and restitution, two companion exercises much needed today. 

Stephen, a layman who had been appointed with six others to take 
care of certain ternporalities in the Jerusalem church, walked in the 
ways of testimony and suffering of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 
Being accused of sacrilege and blasphemy, he answered by means of a 
historical sermon on the grace and rule of God, and showed that the 
way of blessing was never- closed to individuals that would serve Him; 
but that his accusers were true to the color of their unbelieving fore
fathers. He died with a vision of His welcoming Lord as Jesus at God's 
right hand. 

Saul of Tarsus presents a p:-reat argument for the sovereignty of God's 
grace, and for the great need of it in even that life which is zealously 
religious apart from Christ. The very argument which he presented 
to show that there was nothing in his past life to create an evil man of 
him, was his own depreciation of himselfasaproducerofthefruitof the 
Spirit. It take~ preventing grace to save every man, even such a man 
as Saul of Tarsus. 

Timothy wab a child of God who grew up in the atmosphere of the 
Scripture, and hi.ter became a Christian and a servant of Christ through 
the ministry of the apo&tle Paul. His life is characterized by faith, 
holy zeal, and fidelity to God's \Vord, 
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Editorial Notes 
"We shall see Him." This is the goal 

We Shall See of glory in store for the true Church. 
Him Every member of the Body of Christ, 

that is, every true believer can say in 
fullest confidence ''I shall see Him." Now we only see Him 
by faith. We see Him and His glory in the Word of God. 
The Holy Spirit in us glorifies Christ, makes Him known to 
our hearts, so that faith can never lose sight of Him. We 
rejoice in Him; we glory in Him; we love Him; we adore and 
worship Him. "Whom having not seen, ye love; in whom, 
though now ye see Him not, yet believing, ye rejoice with 
joy unspeakable and full of glory" (1 Peter i:8). We may 
constantly receive a greater knowledge and a greater vision 
of Himself. Our spiritual growth and development depends 
on how we see Him, behold Him, consider Him in all His 
glories and in His wonderful beauty. But some blessed 
day, we shall see Him, not with eyes of faith, but we shall 
see Him literally and physically. We shall be face to face · 
with Himself. How it thrills our hearts when we think of 
it-at last face to face with Himself! At last at home with 
Him. At last forever with Him in His glorious presence! 

And "we shall see Him as He is." We shall not see Him 
as He was. The face of His humiliation is not beheld in 
glory. l-Iis face once marred and smitten is no longer seen, 
nor His thorn-crowned head. Only the nail prints and the 
pierced side are preserved in His glorious body, as the 
evidences of His passion. We shall see Him as He is, that 
is we shall see Him in His glory. His face shines out the 
Glory of God. Then shall we receive "the knowledge of 
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the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ" (2 Cor. iv :6). 
But who can even imagine \Vbat that vision will be! How 

can the finite imagine the infinite! How can a creature of 
earthly limitations grasp the fulness of the glory of the 
Creator-Redeemer! It transcends our human thinking, 
all our imaginations and a11 our experiences! How unspeak
ably great will be His glory which we all shall behold! And 
here we rest-and faith in expectant and holy anticipation 
looks forward to that day of glory, and to the glory of that 
day \vhen redeemed Saints will meet face to face Him who 
has washed them from their sins in His own blood. 

And when at last the glorious goal is reached, when at 
last we meet Him, when at last we shall be in His presence, 
what will happen? God's eternal purpose will be consum
mated. "For whom He has foreknown, He also did pre
destina te to be conformed to the image of His Son, that J-{ e 
might be the firstborn among many brethren. Moreover, whom 
He did predestinate, them He also called; and whom He 
called, them He also justified, and whom He justified, them 
He also glorified" (Rom. viii :29, 30). God's eternal purpose, 
the hope of His calling, is our glorification, and that glorifi
cation is nothing less than to be conformed to the very 
image of His Son, the Son He gave, the Son who died, the 
Son who arose from among the dead, the Son to whom He 
gave all the glory He can give. 

vVe shall be like Him. This is the matchless experience 
we shall have when we shall see Him as He is (1 John iii :1-3). 

"The glory Thou hast given 1\!Ie I have given to them" 
He said in His great prayer (John xvii :22). When we 
shall see Hirn as He is, His prayer will be answered. Then 
all fetters which bind us now will fall, all human limitations 
will cease, we shall no longer look into a glass darkly. The 
body of our humiliation is no more and the great transfor
mation "like unto His own glorious body" will take place. 

Then will He be glorified and admired in all them who 
believe. Each Saint will shine out His own glory. His 
masterpiece is now complete and tells out His matchless 
grace. 

And when shall it be? When shall we see Him as He is? 
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When He shall appear. 
to His own: "I will 
l\1yself." 

When He fulfills His promise given 
come again and receive you unto 

And when will that be? It is His secret. God's waiting, 
watching Saints have said it for many generations-It may 
be this year perhaps. They had a perfect right to think 
and to speak thus. We have a perfect right in the beginning 
of another year of our pilgrimage to say-Perhaps thi"s 'year 
we shall see Ilim as lie is; perhaps this year will be the year 
when we shall meet Him and be ushered by His mighty power 
into His glorious presence. 

May this glorious hope take on with us all, beloved reader, 
a new meaning. May this glorious hope and the possibility 
of its blessed realization go with us from day to day and 
become the pmver of a surrendered and separated life.· May 
this assured destiny in its imminency lift us above all the 
trials, sufferings and circumstances through which we have 
to pass. 

Oh! take it with you and let the Spirit of God press it deep 
in your consciousness-'·\Ve shall see Him as He is." Per
haps this year! 

Comfort Ye, 
Comfort Ye 

~ 
Paul in writing to the Corinthians speaks 
of God as "the God of all comfort" and 
adds "who comforteth us in all our 

My People tribulation, that we may be able to com-
fort them ,vhich are in any trouble by 

the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God" 
(2 Cor. i:3, 4). God's people need comfort and encourage
ment, if they live in separation. They are not of the world 
as He is not of the world. They go against the streapi. 
They have their conflicts with the trinity of evil, the flesh, 
the devil and the world. They have afflictions and suffer
ings and therefore need His comfort in their struggles. 

"Comfort ye, comfort ye My people, saith your God" 
opens the second part of the book of Isaiah. It is true it 
is the comfort for the godly remnant of Israel. But who 
would say that God's comfort and God's promises, God's 
assurances and God's mercies are confined in the Old 
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Testament to His earthly people only? They belong to all 
His people. \Ve need to read what the Lord said to the godly 
in Israel, for He is the unchangeable Lord. JVhile it is true 
that the comfort in this section of the great evangel-prophet 
Isaiah was addressed prophetically to the returning remnant 
from Babylon, and has also its meaning in connection with 
the godly remnaht of Israel in the future, we all who belong 
to His heavenly people can read, claim and enjoy the same 
comfort. 

And how we need it in these days! A new year opens with 
world wide distress. Perplexity of nations, not one, but all 
nations, is only too evident. The future is dark. Atheism 
increases. All supernatural truths are swept aside. The 
powers of evil are at work as never before in man's long and 
sad history. The ·world trembles about the future. 

Such are the days ,ve live in and therefore we need His 
comfort. So we listen to Isaiah, the son of Amoz and the 
\Vord of the Lord as it came to him, and through him to 
the remnant of Israel and to us as well. Can there be any
thing more sublime than the divine challenge in the following 
words: 

"Lift up your eyes on high, and behold who hath created 
these things, that bringeth out their hosts by numbers, He 
calleth them all by names (the stars of heaven) by the great
ness of His might, for that He is strong in pm.ver, not one 
faileth. VVhy sayest thou O Jacob, and speakest, 0 Israel, 
11y way is hid from the Lord, and my judgment is passed 
over from my God? Hast thou not knovvn? I-last thou 
not heard, that the everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator of 
the ends of the earth, fainteth not, neither is weary? There 
is no searching of His understanding. He giveth power to 
the faint, and to them that have no might He increaseth 
strength. Even the youths shall faint and be weary, and 
the young men shall utterly fail, but they that wait on the 
Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with 
wings as eagles; they shall run and not be weary; and they 
shall walk and not faint" (Isa. xl:26-31). 

,vhat a comfort is ours! The God, the eternal God, the 
almighty God, the omniscient, omnipresent God, the God 
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of power, the Creator, before whom nations are as a drop in 
a bucket, who weighs mountains in a scale, who holds the 
waters, the mighty oceans in the hollow of His hand and 
metes out the heavens with a, span (verses 12-17)-this God 
is our God and we are His people. The God who does what 
the creature never can do, who knmvs the innumerable 
heavenly bodies by their number and calls them by name, 
is our God, who knm,vs us by name, and more than that, who 
loves us and is with us. It is :He by whom and for whom all 
things were created, and who upholds all things by the 
word of His power. His power and His might are on our 
side. He who upholds all in His Creation promises to up
hold and to keep the feeblest saint, who trusts in Him. 

God's people never need to fear anything, for the Lord of 
love and po1,ver, whose mercy towards His own endureth 
forever, has spoken many tin1es "Fear not"l How sweet 
and precious to faith it is to read v.rhat comes from His 
loving heart! 

"Fear thou not! for I am with thee; be not dismayed for 
I am thy God. I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; 
yea, I will up!,old thee with the right hand of my righteousness. 

. . . . For I the Lord thy God will hold thy right hand, 
saying unto thee, Fear not! I will help thee. Fear not, thou 
worm Jacob (the place we gladly take in His presence), and 
ye men of Israel; I will help thee, saith the Lord, and thy 
Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel" (Isa. xli:10-14). 

And these are but a few of His comforting words. We 
listen to a few more, which have been words of strength and 
power to His saints in all ages. "But now saith the Lord 
that created thee, 0 Jacob, and He that formed thee, 0 
Israel, Fear not, for I have redeemed thee, I have called 
thee by thy name, thou art mine. \Vhen thou passest 
through the waters, I will be with thee, and through the 
rivers, they shall not overflow thee, when thou walkest 
through the fire, thou shalt not be burned; ::::!:~Her shall the 
flame kindle on thee. For I am the Lord, thy God, the Holy 
One of Israel, thy Saviour" (xliii :1-2). May faith lay hold 
upon all these blessed comforts He has given to His children! 
Take them with you, beloved, on the threshhold of another 
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year. But let our chief concern be to walk with God, to 
cling close to Him in our fellowship with Him. Then let 
come l\rhat may we shall be kept and sustained in every 
trial and be victorious in every conflict. 

Increasing 
Responsibilities 

+ 
With that coming day rapidly approach
ing, the responsibilities of every believer 
increase. What are they? Our foremost 
responsibility is to exalt the Lord Jesus 

Christ and to magnify His Name. The increasing apostasy 
robs Him of His glory. He is dishonored and rejected, 
and while rationalists and liberalists cannot deny that 
He lived on earth, they class Him with other great men, 
so-called. His Deity is no longer believed. His atoning 
work as the sin-bearer is branded as a relic of a barbaric 
theory of blood atonern.ent. Recently modernism has 
produced several new hymn books. In vain one looks for 
the grand old hymns of the Church in which redemption 
by blood is praised in song. It is therefore the responsibility 
of every true believer to exalt Christ and His precious work 
of redemption through His blood. 
~ Our responsibility is to live the life of separation into 
which the grace of God has called us. In the close of the 
age there is a constant increase of those vvho profess Chris
tianity, but they are lovers of this world. Their char
acteristics are found in the second Epistle of Paul to Timothy 
(2 Tim. iii :1-5). They are lovers of pleasure more than 
lovers of God, as well as lovers of themselves and lovers of 
money. They have the outward form of godliness, in a 
creed or in a boasted religious affiliation. They deny the 
power of godliness, which enables to live soberly, righteously 
and godly in this present age. So much the more is it our 
responsibility to bear witness by a godly and separated life 
to Him who has called us out of darkness into His marvelous 
light. And as the faith once and for all delivered unto the 
Saints is set aside and ridiculed as unscientific, when one 
divinely revealed truth after the other is challenged and no 
longer accepted, it is our solemn responsibility so much the 
more to contend earnestly for that faith. Leo X gave to 
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King Henry the VIII the title "Defender of the Faith," 
which he certainly was not. But every true believer should 
be such a defender. Our responsibility is to uphold every 
doctrine by our testimony and to refuse fellowship to in
stitutions '<nd persons who deny the doctrine of Christ. 

It is furthermore our increasing responsibility to keep the 
unity of the Spirit as to the oneness of the body of Christ. 
True believers must lose sight of their outward differences and 
divisions and be brought into closer fellowship. This is 
the time we should read more and fully practice Hebrews 
x:23-25. "Let us hold fast the confession of hope without 
wavering; (for He is faithful that promised). And let us 
consider one another to provoke unto love and good works; 
not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the 
manner of some is, but exhorting one another, and so much 
the more, as ye see the day approaching." Everything 
which divides in anyway those who hold like precious faith 
should be shunned. 

And here is a dead, professing Christendom and an 
unsaved world rushing onward into the days of the predi:ted 
world catastrophe, the great tribulation ending in judg
ment, when He shall be revealed in flaming fire with His 
holy angels. How great is our responsibility to hold forth 
the \Vord of Life, to reach out for the unsaved masses and 
to preach the Gospel, to warn of the wrath to come and to 
invite to come to Him, who still receives sinful men. 

May all our readers feel with the new year these great 
responsibilities and discharge them every day. Soon all 
conflict and also all opp, rtunities may be over, and we shall 
stand in His presence to hear His "\Vell done, thou good and 
faithful servant." 

+ 
The world constantly speaks of good 

Good Times times to come. They dream of things 
becoming better and better, and though 

evil is rampant and distress evident everywhere with still 
greater disaster threatening, they try to persuade them
selves that good and better times are coming. This is 
practical evolution. The thought that this age ends in 
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moral darkness and worldwide trouble is pronounced un
naturally pessimistic. 

In the "Toronto Star" appeared sometime ago a little 
poem, which shows this optimistic tendency: 

Think "good times"-
It is the state of mind 
That brings prosperity 
And puts dull days behind. 

Talk "good times" 
No matter what they say; 
Sane, optimistic talk 
Will drive the clouds a way. 

Act "good times"-
Be equal to the test; 
Compel "good times" to come, 
Resolve to do your best. 

Spread "good times"-
By thought and word and deed; 
"With sturdy faith and confidence 
Know you will succeed! 

When the Editor read it he thought of another word, the 
word "Good News." The Gospel of Jesus Christ is God's 
Good News. It is the Good News of our salvation, our 
peace with God, our acceptance in Christ and our eternal 
glory with Him. The four things which this poet mentions 
in his poem are applicable to this Good News we have in 
our salvation in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

Think "Good News." Let this be the state of your mind 
as a Christian that you think constantly on the things of 
Christ, the precious things pertaining to our redemption in 
Him. Think of it with praise! Think of it with joy! 

Talk ''Good News." Speak of it in your Christian fellow
ship; talk of it in your home. Tell your unsaved neighbors 
about it. If you talk this good new~, though all about 
you might be dreary and discouraging, it "will drive the 
clouds away.'' 

Act "Good News." Walk worthy of the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ. Let it be manifested in your daily life and walk 
that you are in possession of real salvation. Live in that 
separation which the good news demands. 

Spread "Good News." You owe that Gospel, God's 
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Good News to all, to everybody. It has made you a debtor. 
Pass it on to others. Send it forth to those who have it not. 
Spread it through missionaries of the Cross in the regions 
beyond. 

These four things are our Christian business, and if you 
think, talk, act and spread "Good News" you do that which 
is well pleasing in the sight of God. 

Beloved reader! Use your opportunities and in this new 
year make more than ever before of the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ. 

~ 
Some good Presbyterian Professors and 

The Westminster Preachers, who are conservatives, dislike 
Confession to be classed with Premillennialists, that 

is, with those who believe in the imminent 
corning of the Lord. They believe in the foolish and unscrip
tm al program of postmillennialism, that the world n1ust be 
converted first before Christ comes. 

Now these good brethren seem to value the Westminster 
Ccnfession almost next to the Bible, and they say they hold to 
the Westminster Confession. But what do we read there? 

"So will He have that day unknown to men, that they 
may shake off all carnal security and be always watchful 
because they know not at what hour the Lord will come; 
and may be ever prepared to say, 'Come, Lord Jesus, come 
quickly, Amen.'" 

This is the Editor's confession and also the confession of 
millions of believers on every continent. It is the premillen
nial faith once and for all delivered unto the saints. 

Dr. Horatius Bonar, the great Scotch preacher and theo
logian of the eighteenth century wrote: "This watching 
takes for granted the suddenness and uncertainty of the day 
of Christ. It does not say, the Lord must come in my day, 
but it says the Lord may come in my day, therefore I must 
be on the lookout. This may come is the watching spirit. 
Without it we cannot wait and watch. We may love and 
hope and wait, but we cannot watch. Our lamps are always 
to be trimmed. Why? Not merely because the Bride
groom is to come, but because we know not how soon He 
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may come. Our loins are always to be girt up. Why? 
Not simply because we know there is to be a Coming, but 
because we know not when i"t may be." 

Our watching and waiting for Himself should become 
more intense a.midst all the signs of the times, which herald 
His soon Coming as never before in the history of the Church. 
Watch, wait and pray! 

John's 
Second Epistle 

John addressed his second epistle to the 
elect lady and her children. She was a 
Christian woman of note, generally known 
and beloved, having children, whom the 

Apostle found walking in the truth. The keynote of this 
little document is the word "Truth." John lets them know 
that he loves them, as well as other believers in the truth. 
That is the ground of real love; every believer is best be
loved for the sake of the truth, the blessed truth, so abun
dantly revealed in John's first epistle-the truth, which is 
Christ Himself. And that truth "dwelleth in us, and shall 
be with us forever." Thus the truth known binds together 
in closest fellowship all who know Him. 

The joy of the Apostle was that he found them walking 
in the truth, not only knowing and believing the truth, but 
walking in it. One who claims to have the truth and never 
walks in it, shows that he does not know the truth in his 
heart. 

That the second and third epistles of John are closely 
linked to the first epistle may be learned by comparing the 
fifth verse with 1 John iii:23-24. It is the old and the new 
commandment. It is old because it was manifested in 
Christ Himself; it is new because it is as true in us as it is in 
Him. Divine love flows from love, and reproduces itself 
in all who know the truth, that is, who know Christ. And 
this is love, that we walk after His commandments. It 
means obedience to Him; and what else is obedience but 
love in exercise? 

But why does John write all this? With the seventh 
verse he gives the reason. It is a very solemn one. Well 

• 
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may we look to these words in our own days, for they 
have a great meaning for us, living as we do, at the 
close of the age. "For many deceivers are entered into the 
world who confess not that Jesus Christ is come in the 
flesh. This is a deceiver and an antichrist." This was 
mentioned by John in his first epistle (Chapter iv). The 
denial that Christ is come in the flesh includes all phases 
of evil doctrines concerning Christ the Son of the Father. 
It is a denial of His essential Deity, His true humanity, His 
Virgin birth, His infallibility, His holy character, His physical 
resurrection, His bodily presence in glory and His visible 
coming again. Many such antichrists are about in these 
days. John brands them all as deceivers. No matter what 
names they may bear, what scholarship and honors they 
may claim, what beautiful characters they may assume as 
natural men, if they deny anything about Christ they are 
deceivers. He calls, therefore, to look diligently whether 
some of this awful leaven is not affecting them also. If in 
any way they would be contaminated with it, they, John 
and his fellow teachers, might lose the full reward. (See 
1 John ii :28). 

"Whosoever transgresseth and abideth not in the doctrine 
of Christ hath not God. He that abideth in the doctrine 
of Christ, he ha th both the Father and the Son." After 
this declaration comes a divine commandment which is just 
as binding as any other command in the Bible. "If there 
come any unto you and bring not this doctrine, receive him 
not in your house, neither bid him Godspeed-for he that 
biddeth him Godspeed is partaker of his evil deeds." 

This is strong language and yet not too strong when we 
remember what is at stake. Any one who brings not the 
doctrine of Christ, the doctrine unfolded in John's first 
epistle, concerning Christ the Son of God come in the flesh, 
dying for sinners, and what clusters around it, is an anti
christ. Furthermore, he makes God a liar and robs God of 
His glory and man of his salvation. And every man who 
denies the Virgin birth, or teaches the peccability of Christ, 
or denies His physical resurrection is such an one. He must 
be shunned. He is not to be welcomed to any Christian 
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home, nor is he to be given the common greeting. If met 
anywhere there is to be no acknmvledgment whatever, not 
even a "Good morning" or "Good night." This is the mean
ing of the word Godspeed. But is not this intolerant? Yes, 
the intolerance of divine love. If such deceivers are wel
comed and fellowship is had with them, even in the slightest 
degree, sanction is put on a denier of Christ, God will hold 
all responsible who fellowship any man or any institution 
which denies the Son of God and His glory. This is unpala
table to many. Nowadays it is called "Christian charity" 
or "Christian broadmindedness" to mingle with Unitarians, 
critics and ba ptized infidels of various character. Happy 
are we if we stand firm and refuse such fellowship, practicing 
this divinely given injunction of the Apostle of Love. God 
will surely be our rewarder. 

Clarence Darrow is a great lawyer and 
Clarence Darrow he is also a great unbeliever. He does 

a Christian? not believe in God and of course he 
does not believe in our Lord as the Son 

of God, nor in His Virgin-birth, nor in His sacrificial death 
and physical resurrection. He does not believe in existence 
after death. 

Rev. Clarence True \Vilson is a l\1ethodist preacher and, 
what 1night be called, a religious diplomat, for he represents 
the l\Iethodist Episcopal denomination in the politics of 
vVashington. His name is frequently mentioned in the news
papers in this capacity. 

In the "Oklahoma News" of November the 10th appeared 
an article written by this l\1ethodist preacher in which he 
expresses his great admiration for this poor, old man, this 
lost soul. We now quote Dr. Wilson: 

"He (Clarence Darrow) is one of the squarest hitters, one 
of the frankest and friendliest men I have ever known. 
He is not religious but he has all the qualities and characters 
that religious people seek to cultivate. 

"The fact is, if anybody can be a Christian without knowing 
it, I think it would be Clarence Darrow, for if you make a 
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list of the qualities a Christian ought to have, such as living 
according to the golden rule, loving everybody, taking up 
for the ones who need it most, standing against privileged 
and in favor of unprivileged, he lives what we teacl-i as the 
best standards of life." 

These words need no further comment. They reflect 
the blindness which is fast coming upon Christendom. 
We hear it constantly said that unbelieving men lead such 
"sweet Christian lives." A man can be a Christian without 
knowing it, though he denies the revelation of God, sneers 
at the existence of God, ridicules life after death, as long as 
he practises the golden rule, etc., he has the marks of a 
Christian. \Vha t blindness! 

Such conceptions are the fruitage of modernistic denials 
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. The apostasy, long predicted, 
is on. The peak is not reached. All waits for the leader, 
the man of sin. 

Very 
Amusing 

A brother and friend who has a good 
radio in his home told the Editor the 
following: "Several weeks ago I listened 
in to some speaker of the Federal Council 

of Churches. The announcer gave the information that 
a week later the speaker would be the Rev. S. P. Cadman, 
D. D., of Brooklyn, and that a great treat would be in store 
for the big radio audience. He evidently wanted to impress 
everybody with the great privilege they would have in 
hearing Dr. Cadn1an over the radjo, and so he added: "I 
want you to know that of all the radio speakers Dr. Cadman 
is the prince of the power in the air." Probably this well
meaning announcer does not know the Bible and is ignorant 
of the fact that to another one belongs this flattering title. 
But there ~s some truth in this amusing statement. If men 
speak over the radio and deny the inspiration and infalli
bility of the Bible, tl,e Virgin Birth of our Lord and efficacy 
of His blessed atoning work, they are the mouthpieces of 
the real prince of the power in the air, Satan. 

~ 
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The magnificent Rockefeller-Fosdick 
These be your "Church" on Riverside Drive, New York 

Gods City, costing millions of dollars, was 
opened this past fall. Thousands crowded 

m and thousands could not be admitted for lack of room. 
It must be a beautiful building, catering to the senses, the 
artistic and the beautiful. 

Dr. Fosdick massacred one of the most beautiful texts 
of Scripture on which he spoke. His text was part of John 
x:10. "I am come that they rnight have life, and that they 
might have it more abundantly." Nothing was said of the 
spiritual death of the natural man. Nothing was said of 
the verse which follows, "I am the good shepherd; the good 
shepherd giveth his life for the sheep." Nothing was said 
that the life the Lord Jesus Christ means is spiritual and 
eternal life, that it flows from His sacrificial death and must 
be received by faith through the operation of the Holy 
Spirit. The text was applied to material things, to earthly, 
worldly things. It was a great confirmation of what John, 
the beloved disciple, writes about the modernists of our sad 
times. "They are of the world; therefore speak they of the 
world, and the world heareth them" (1 John iv:5). The 
unsaved crowds by the thousands flock to hear these worldly 
things. \\le promise great success for the Fosdick "Church," 
till some day the Lord of Glory will spew modernism out 
of His mouth (Rev. iii:16). 

And outside of that "Church" there are carved figures, 
as Cathedrals should have carved figures of Saints. We 
understand the figures in the Fosdick "Church" are not 
carved-just modelled in plaster. We do not know how 
many of the Saints are represented, but three figures are promi
nently in evidence, and all three are unbelievers: Ralph 
Waldo Emerson, Charles Darwin, and last but not least, 
an unbelieving Jew, Professor Einstein. These be your 
Gods, ye Modernists! ~ 

It seems we never have sent forth any
Dispensational thing which has been so graciously owned 

Tracts by our Lord as these dispensational tracts. 
It seems as if the household of faith has 
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been waiting for such a testimony suited for a widespread 
distribution. Some 35,000 have been circulated free. And 
from everywhere we hear it-give us more! 

The next one will have to be printed in an edition of 
25,000. It is being prepared now and \vill be on" The Church 
and the Tribulation." But at this time we do not know 
when we can publish it. Pray with us that the need for it 
may be supplied. 

~ 
All who have read this autobiography of 

Half a a servant write of having received great 
Century help and blessing through it. Excellent 

reviews appeared in a number of maga
zines, including the Sunday-School Times, the Southern 
Churchman, Serving and Waiting and others. Interesting 
is the foliowing communication from the Pastor of the First 
Baptist Church, New York, Dr. Isaac M. Haldeman: 

i'viy dear Dr. Gaebelein: 
I have read through your new book "Half a Century." 

The style is clear as crystal, the matter of imposing interest, 
every page awakens wonder and raises the question how 
one man could do so much, cover such vast territory, give 
evidence of tireless energy and unflagging faith. 

Your restraint under such a mass of suggestive remem
brances is remarkable. Every line is warm with divine 
enthusiasm, and the story, as· it unfolds, makes it evident 
that you have lived in the conscious presence of your Lord 
through it all. 

The book is a demonstration what one man can do for God 
and man, who is willing to give himself up in entire surrender 
to the mastery of the living Christ. 

I trust the book may have a phenomenal circulation. 
It will be an inspiration to every young preacher who 

wishes to be mightily used of God. 
I read it through with unbroken attention at one sitting. 

Faithfully yours in a Living and Coming Lord, 
I. M. Haldeman. 

Dr. Otha F. Bartholow has been the Pastor of the First 
Methodist Episcopal Chureh of Mount Vernon, N. Y., for 
over twenty five years. He has two great Bible classes 
attended weekly by at least a thousand men and women. 
He writes: 

My dear Dr. Gaebelein: 
Am so glad you have published the Autobiography of a 

Servant-"Half a Century." I have read it with keenest 
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delight and much profit. I hope a million Christians will 
read it. It would be a great stimulus and inspiration to 
all the preachers, if they would read it. 

These are only a few of the letters received. :i\fany 
suggest that the book should be put into the hands of the 
coming graduates of Seminaries and Bible Institutes. This 
would mean at least two thousand copies for free circulation, 
which we cannot undertake without the financial help of 
our readers. If you have not yet read the book, order one 
and you will also be helped. 

Paul Mishkoff, the representative and 
In Bulgarian l'v1issionary of the "American-European 

Fello\vship" in Bulgaria, writes: 
"I have the joy of telling you that your book "Christianity 

or Religion?" in the Bulgarian language has just been published. 
One of our prominent Bulgarian professors, Mr. Theodoroff, 
said: "This book will be an epoch-making event in 
Bulgaria." I trust God's blessing may rest upon its dis
tribution. 

The Swedish 
Book 

"Christianity or Religion?" in Swedish 
has been reduced to one dollar per copy. 
vVe hope all our Scandinavian readers 
will interest themselves in this volume. 

\Ve are told that on account of the inroads :rvfodernism is 
making among the Swedish speaking Churches it is very 
much needed. 

Our Ministry this past fall was greatly blessed 
The Fall Work and owned of the Lord, both in the Gospel and 

the teaching ministry. In Winnipeg we had the 
finest attendance we have ever seen in Elim Chapel and there was rich 
blessing in every service. We noticed the increasing attendance of 
young people. Elim Chapel has a fine young people's society of almost 
150 members. They are a spiritually minded lot and very active. 

Then the Editor visited Minneapolis, Minnesota. Here well attended 
services were held for one week in the Oliver Presbyterian Church, 
Norman B. Harrison, Pastor. The Lord's blessing rested upon every 
service. The Editor also addressed on invitation of Dr. W. B. Riley 
the student body of the Northwestern Bible Training School. 

The Editor made a third visit to Pauls Valley, Oklahoma. This 
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was the best of the three conferences. There was an outpouring of 
great blessing, and many expressed themselves as having been greatly 
helped. Christians from other places including Ponca City, \Vynne
wood, Ada, Ardrnon:,, Oklahoma, and Joplin, Missouri, attended. On 
our suggestion an Oklahoma Bible Conference Association is to be 
formed to continue to sow the seed in this great state. \Ve were very 
much encouraged, and praise Him for His mercy. 

The Editor addressed several good audiences in the Bedford Branch 
of the Y . .rvI. C. A. in Brooklyn, N. Y. This is the Y. M. C. A. in which 
Dr. S. P. Cadman used to speak for many years. 

~ 
\Vith the beginning of this new year of our Lord 

In 1931 the Editor has promised, we trust under His 
gracious guidance and blessing, to fill the following 

appointments: January 4-9, Bedford Branch Y. M. C. A., Brooklyn, 
N. Y.; January 11-18 Bible Conference in the Calvary Baptist Church, 
West 57th Street, New York City; January 25-31, First Presbyterian 
Church, Stockton, California · February 1-7, First Fundamentalist 
Church, Los Angeles, California; February 8-13, First Presbyterian 
Church, Hollywood, California. 

God willing, the Editor hopes to remain in California till the middle 
of I'v1arch. At this writing we cannot give fixed dates for the remaining 
weeks. 

Before us are invitations from Portland, Bend, Oregon, and Seattle. 
Also for later months we have reserved visits to Pittsburgh, Pa.; 
Baltimore, Md.; Berne, Ind. (meetings in German with the l\Icnnonites); 
Denver, Colorado, and other places. 

Increasingly the Editor feels the need of guidance. Hundreds pray 
for us, and we greatly appreciate this intercessory ministry. 

+ 
The list of books slightly shopworn, but almost 

Only This Once in perfect condition, which appears on the inside 
cover pageof this current issue will not appear 

again. Please order at once. If you have some of these books order 
an extra copy and put these copies in circulation among your friends. 
It will do much good. 

~ 
The German Edition of ''Cluistianity or Religion?" (Christen/um 

oder Religion?) published in Germany, is now ready for circulation. 
The price per copy postpaid is only one dollar. 

Sunday-School 
Teachers, Read! 

per volume. 

~ 
Our Annotated Bible covert the entire Bible. 
The volumes can be purchased separately, and 
many teachers have found them very helpful. 
Price for teachers and Bible classes, one-fifty 

From "The Presbyterian" 

This "Autobiography of a Servant" records the experiences of one 
of those rare personalities who leave themselves to God to guide. 
George Mueller was one; there have been others, and Arno Clemens 
Gaebelein is yet another. For fifty yurs he has gone up and down 
this country and been abroad in His Master's service. Here he records 
God's gracious leadings 1 the sufficiency of the Gospel of Christ as a 
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message for the preacher, and the many delightful contacts with God's 
other servants who have come in his way. The significance of Prophecy 
and the dramatic importance of Israel in the Divine plan has occupied 
the study of this man of God through the years. In it he is a master. 
He awaits with enthusiasm the Coming of His Lord. Like many 
another faithful servant, his testimony has been often like a "voice in 
the wilderness." He sees little future spirituality for the denomina
tions. He records the defection of the l\lethodist Church, and a sermon 
bv Dr. Cadman in his earlier and less kno,vn davs; and his own final 
w'ithdrawal from that communion, which he once e·ntered as an ordained 
minister. If this inspiring book has anything like the popularity of 
the many other books which this great worker has issued, thousands 
upon thousands will read with pleasure and profit its message, and 
rejoice in the power of God. S. M. R. 

The Book of Psalms 
Psalms LIII and LIV 

As previously stated, these Psalms in this section (Psa. 
Iii-Iv) give a prophetic picture of the coming great tribula
tion, when the man of sin, the final, personal Antichrist 
will rule during the last seven years of this present age. The 
fifty-third Psalm shows the moral conditions of these years of 
trouble. The evil is rapidly increasing and the God de
fiance and God opposition is reaching its predicted climax. 
Viewed in the light of present day events, the increasing 
infidelity in the very midst of Christendom, merging mto 
Atheism, this Psalm has a most significant meaning. 

The fool hath said in his heart, There is no God! 
They are corrupt and have done abominable iniquity; 
There is none that doeth good. 
God looked down from heaven on the children of men; 
To see if any understood or sought after God. 
Everyone of them is gone back; 
They have together become corrupt; 
None doeth good, no, not one. 
Have the workers of iniquity no knowledge? 
Devouring my people, as if they ate breadl 
They have not called upon God . 

• 

There were they in great fear, where no fear was, 
For God has scattered the bones of him that camped against thee. 
Thou hast put them to shame, because God hath despised them. 
Oh, that the salvation of Israel were come out of Zion! 
When God bringeth back the captivity of His people, 
Then Ja cob shall rejoice. Israel shall be glad. 

The inscription of this Psalm is like the eighty-eighth, 
M ahalath. It means "in sorrow and in sickness," corre-
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sponding to the mournful conditions of the last days of the 
age. \Vhile this Psalm is a repetition of the fourteenth 
Psalm, which also describes prophetically the same condi
tions, it is interesting to note that in both Psalms, the four
teenth and the fifty-third, the name of God appears seven 
times. In the fourteenth Psalm we find Jehovah used four 
times and Elohim three times. Here in the fifty-third Psalm 
Elohim is used seven times. Elohim is God's name as 
Creator. It is the cry of the fool, the educated, the pros
perous, the intellectual, in company ,:vith the Communist 
and the Bolshevik, "There is no God!" His Creatorship 
is denied. We can easily trace the steps which lead into 
the night of atheism. First, God's revelation in the··_Bible 
is denied; the Book of books is no longer the trustworthy, 
infallible revelation of God. The opening chapters of Genesis 
are branded as folklore and myths. The direct creation of 
God is set aside. Evolution is adopted in its place. Evolu
tion is followed by the rejection of ~od's plan of redemption, 
and the Deity of Christ is denied. Then follows the denial 
of a personal God, as a certain educator, president of one 
of the largest universities recently said, "\Ve no longer take 
anything for granted, not even the existence of God." This 
is the spirit of Antichrist; he denies the Father and the Son 
(1 John ii :22). In the last days of the age the atheistic 
forces will head up in a person of whom it is written, "He 
opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called God, 
or that is worshipped" (2 Thess. ii :4). It is the same one 
of whom Daniel wrote five hundred years before Paul re
ceived this revelation. "He shall exalt himself, and magnify 
himself above all that is called god, and shall speak marvel
ous things against the God of gods" (Dan. xi :36, 37). 
Corruption and iniquity follow, as they always follow atheism .. 
Behind the atheism of our times and the modern infidelity 
in Christendom is found the stench of immorality. 

And God looks on and knows. He beholds the universal 
corruption. How all this is applied in the Epistle to the 
Romans we have pointed out in the exposition of the four
teenth Psalm. 

His people, here prophetically the pious, godly remnant 
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of Israel, suffer under these conditions. The ungodly devour 
them, as they eat bread. But then comes a rift in the cloud. 
God will act, and when He acts in judgment fear will take 
hold on them. What a judgment it will be, when the mass 
of atheists, the Soviets, with hands besmeared with the blood 
of millions, and their friends, the apostate educators and 
preachers, will have to face the God of righteousness, whom 
they so brazenly denied! 

This Psalm ends, as does the fourteenth, with the longing 
prayer that the God of Israel might act and bring the prom
ised salvation. 

Psalm LIV 
This Psalm contains the cry of faith of the suffering Israel

ites during this time of trouble and distress. The historical 
background is interesting. 

Abiathar, the son of Ahimelech, had escaped to David, 
who was then with six hundred men in the fortress of Keilah. 
He received the divine answer, that the inhabitants would 
give him up if Saul should besiege the town. Thereupon we 
find David in the wilderness of Ziph. But the Ziphites be
trayed him and pledged themselves to capture him, on 
account of which David was in great straits, but he was 
delivered out of it (1 Sam. xxiii :19, etc.). So the Jewish 
remnant will suffer under the man of sin. We first hear 
their prayer-cry. 

Save me, 0 God, by Thy Name, 
An<l judge me by Thy might. 
0 God, hear my prayer! 
Give ear to the words of my mouth. 
For strangers are risen against me, 
And the oppressors seek my life; 
They have not set God before them. Selah. 

They are in deep distress. The ungodly among their own 
brethren and the Gentile nations harass them on all sides,and 
their only hope is in the God of Israel for deliverance, and 
therefore they cry for help and deliverance through His 
righteousness. 

Behold, God is my helper, 
It is the Lord who upholdeth my cause. 
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He shall requite evil unto mine enemies
Destroy Thou them in Thy faithfulness! 
I will freely sacrifice unto Thee; 
I will praise thy Name, Jehovah; for it is good. 
For He hath delivered me out of all trouble; 
And mine eye hath seen my desire upon mine enemies. 

405 

Here the assurance of faith triumphs over present distress 
and fears. God will surely reveal Himself as their helper. 
Faith knows when that time comes that judgment will over
take God's enemies and theirs. Such a judgment is men
tioned many times in prophecy; and faith believing what 
God has spoken can and does look forward to the fulfilment, 
for God will surely keep His promises. Then will they offer 
the sacrifices of praise unto Him when the Lord has de
livered them out of all their troubles. The next Psalm gives 
us a complete picture of the man of sin. 

(To be continued, God vvilling) 

Notes on First Thessalonians 
(Continued) 

B. B. SUTCLIFFE 

THE MINISTRY OF TRUE CHRISTIANITY 

(ii :1-iv :12) 
It is implied in this passage that there were some in the 

city of Thessalonica who charged the Apostle with seeking 
power and influence, with being dictatorial and assuming an 
authority which did not belong to him, and with being lazy 
and indisposed to work; to them he was a mere impostor. 
Paul now answers these charges and in doing so presents a 
picture of the model minister and evangelist. He shows by 
his own example the courage and devotion, the faithfulness 
to God and impartiality to man, the kindness and affection, 
and the holiness and consistency, which should ever char
acterize the servant of Christ. 

The passage naturally divides into seven parts, viz.: The 
character of the ministry (ii:1-16); the opposition to the 
ministry (ii: 17-18); the crown of the ministry (ii :19-20); 
the spirit of the ministry (iii:1-5); the comfort in the min-
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istry (iii:6-9); the desire in the ministry (iii:10-13); and 
finally the instruction in the ministry (iv:1-12). 

THE CHARACTER OF THE MINISTRY 

"For yourselves, brethren, know our entrance in unto you, that it 
was not in vain: 
► But even after that we had suffered before, and were shamefully 
entreated, as ye know, at Philippi, we were bold in our God to speak 
untolyou~the' gospel of God with much contention. 

For our exhortation was not of deceit, nor of uncleanness, nor in 
guile: 

But as we were allowed of God to be put in trust with the gospel, 
even so we speak; not as pleasing men, but God, which trieth our 
hearts. 

For neither at any time used we flattering words, as ye know, nor 
a cloak of covetousness, God is witness: 

Nor of men sought we glory, neither of you, nor yet of others, when 
we might have been burdensome, as the apostles of Christ" (ii 1-6). 

Here he speaks of himself as an evangelist imparting 
spiritual life through the preaching of the gospel. 

His power as an evangelist was found, as he puts it, "in 
our God." This was the secret of Paul's ministry. His 
power did not lie in human ability, natural or acquired, or in 
human learning, or in any eloquence of speech, though he 
certainly had and used all of these. His power was "in our 
God." 

This gave reality to his preaching as nothing else could, 
and hence it was "not in vain." It was not in vain because, 
as Acts 17 reveals, he "reasoned out the Scriptures" to them 
all, whether good, bad, or indifferent. \Vhether they were 
learned or unlearned, cultured or vulgar, rich or poor, moral 
or immoral, the Scriptures were suited to them all. The 
word of God alone could meet the needs of all conditions of 
men because however they might differ in other things all 
were alike in that "all have sinned and come short of the 
glory of God" (Rom. iii:23). Hence he reasoned out of the 
Scriptures concerning the death and resurrection of Jesus 
Christ, the basis of the gospel suited for sinners, and therefore 
suited for all people everywhere and in every age. Such 
preaching was not "in vain," which means empty, false, 
having no reality. The word "vain" is used in Eph. v:6 
concerning words, "let no man deceive you with vain words.'' 
And it is used in Col. ii :8 concerning systems, "Beware lest 
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any man spoil you through philosophy and vain deceit." 
Paul had both words and a system, but his words were not 
vain nor false, and his system was one of truth and reality. 
Both his words and his system came from the Holy Spirit 
and this therefore made his preaching not "in vain." 

Because his power was "in our God" it also gave courage 
in all his hardships. He was not turned back by the 
difficulties and the persecutions which constantly beset him. 
in his work of preaching the gospel. The Book of The Acts 
reveals what need he had of endurance for the hardships 
which met him at every turn. Only by being bold "in our 
God" could he continue in his perseverance and zeal. He 
could not have been an impostor, nor influenced by hope of 
ease or material gain, when he went to Thessalonica; he 
was well aware that there he would meet the same treatment 
which he received at Philippi. But in spite of all the 
opposition he was unafraid, bold, brave, and devoted, "in 
our God." The only effect of persecution upon the Apostle 
was to add earnestness to his prayers, deepen his faith, and 
increase his fruitfulness (Verse 2). 

Being thus bold in God also gave him strength to speak 
"in much contention." The contention he met in Thessa
lonica came from the Jews who believed not, and who accused 
him of preaching another king, one Jesus. They stirred up 
certain lewd fellows and set all the city in an uproar which 
soon assumed such proportions that, to deliver the Apostle 
from physical danger, the brethren had to send him, and 
his companion Silas, away by night (Acts 17). The word 
"contention" comes fr?m a term applied to the Greek games 
and means the strongest effort put forth against desperate 
oppos1t1on. It means to contend as a soldier or an athlete. 
For Paul it meant to "fight the good fight of faith" (1 Tim. 
vi:12); to be able to say at the close of life, "I have fought 
a good fight" (2 Tim. iv :7); and to "run with patience the 
race set before" him (Heh. xii:2). For the Christian of 
today it will mean the same thing-contending against 
"spiritual hosts of wickedness in the heavenlies" (Eph.vi:12). 
And every true evangelist will find himself opposed and beset 
by difficulties and hardships, and will rleed to do his work in 
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much contention, being "bold in our God" after the pattern 
of this great evangelist Paul. 

His preaching as an evangelist is designated as "our 
exhortation." This is what he taught, or his doctrine. And 
what he taught them was, according to Acts 17, the word of 
God. It was not social reform, or humanitarianism, or 
education, all good things and necessary things, but all of 
them together do not form the gospel by which souls are 
saved. All of these things can be preached and are preached 
apart altogether from the word of God. But Paul reminds 
these Thessalonian saints of the character of his exhortation. 
His doctrine is placed before his life, i.vhat he taught before 
what he did, his creed was foremost not his conduct. He 
well knew that sound doctrine was the only sure foundation 
or worthy guarantee for a sound life. The conduct would 
grow out of the creed, not vice versa. Modern thought 
declares that it matters little what a man's doctrine is if 
his living is right. Hence the amiable ways and manners of 
teach ~rs of error are pointed to as an extenuation of the 
P-rror being taught. Modernism forgets our Lord's scathing 
rebuke of mere natural amiability in the instance of the rich 
young ruler recorded in Matthew 19. Modernism also over
looks the fact that man sees only the outer, or dress parade 
side, while the Lord sees and judges by the inner, or actual, 
side of man. Long ago it was said "For man looketh on the 
outward appearance but the Lord looketh on the heart" 
(1 Sam. xvi :7). Modernism can off er only a salvation by 
works, and hence it must make conduct not creed the prin
cipal thing. But the message is 1;ot sanctioned by the 
preacher, the preacher must be sanctioned by the message. 
Many times the effect of the Scriptures is lost because they 
are listened to as though they were merely the words of man 
instead of being, as they are in truth, the words of God. 

Paul's preaching had the right source. His exhortation 
was "not of deceit." This word means ''wandering," 
"forsaking the right path." It is used in James v:20, 
"he that converteth the sinner from the error of his way." 
It is error because it is man's way. Paul's doctrine was 
true, without error, or deceit, because it was simply what 
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God said concerning Jesus Christ. He had a genuine gospel 
not a fatal delusion. It is the source which gives value to 
any preaching and Paul's preaching had the right source, 
hence it was not of deceit. 

His preaching also had the right appeal. It was not of 
uncleanness, because it was concerning Jesus Christ. Sensu
ality and error are the handmaids one of the other and they 
are frequently found together. Paul did not appeal to the 
sensual, the psychical, the soul, but his appeal was to the 
sp1nt. He preached the word of God which is quick and 
powerful, dividing between soul and spirit (Heb. iv:12). 
Appealing to the psychical may stir the emotions and 
produce peculiar experiences in the souls of the hearers, but 
only as the word of God is brought into touch with the 
spirit of man will regeneration and permanent salvation 
result. And his preaching necessarily led to purity and 
holiness of life. He calls upon what they knew of the 
tendency of his preaching, and they knew it tended not to 
uncleanness but to purity of living. This is the exact 
reverse of the heathen philosophies, whether ancient or 
modern. 

His preaching also had the right method. It was not of 
guile, because it was concerning Jesus Christ. He attempted 
to adapt the truth neither to their prejudice nor to their 
passion. And this he did as he "was allowed of God to be 
put in trust with the gospel." He felt to whom he was 
responsible and to whom he must answer, as he knew from 
whom he had been sent and for \vhom he la bored. There was 
nothing personal in the preaching of the Apostle, but Hour 
exhortation" was as before God and as unto God. 

His practice as an evangelist is seen in verses 4-6. The 
key to these verses lies in the words "so we speak." 

Paul was working for God who had entrusted him with the 
Gospel, and he was working before God who trieth the 
hearts. As he says elsewhere, "we make it our ambition 
whether at home or abroad to be pleasing unto him" (2 Car. 
v:9 marg). He was living and working to please God who 
had sent him and not as pleasing men to whom he was sent. 
Hence there could be no wrong motives because he was 
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working not for men but for God. There was no seeking to 
please men in the Apostle's work, though doubtless he 
would be glad when he did so. He was not trying to win 
the applause of men nor to gratify their fancies. It is not 
to be supposed, however, that he deliberately decided to 
offend men, or that he thought their esteem of no value 
whatever, or that he was wholly indifferent whether they 
were well pleased or otherwise. But to please men was not 
the object of his preaching, his object was to obtain the 
approbation of God who "trieth the hearts." He was 
convinced,that God knew all the motives of his preaching 
and that all would be revealed in a coming day. His faith
fulness tc God was a tremendous factor in making his 
preaching faithful to men. This, after all, is the only 
security of faithfulness for any preacher in any age. 

His faithfulness unto men was manifest in that there was 
no flattery in his preaching. There was no softening of 
the truth by any con1promise or omission. He did not 
praise them because of their wealth, or talents, or accom
plishments; and on the other hand he did not refrain from 
uncovering their sinfulness, their guilt, and their danger. 

Nor was he covetous among them. As to the flattery 
he says, "Ye know"; but as to the covetousness he says, 
"God knows." Man might be aware of the flattery but the 
covetousness, having its dwelling deep within the heart, 
only God is aware of. But there was no covetousness with 
Paul; he had not a business nor a mere profession, his was a 
calling. He could say, "I coveted no man's silver or gold 
or apparel" (Acts xx:33). How different from those 
preachers of whom it is written, "each looks to his own 
gain" (Isa. lvi:11). There can be little doubt that modern 
evangelism would have a greater appeal if the evangelists 
generally were known to be free from that covetousness 
which causes some of them to appear as though they were 
in a business or were merely practicing a profession. 

While being faithful unto God and man, Paul was humble 
concerning himself, "Nor of men sought we glory, neither 
of you, nor yet of others, when we might have been burden
some, as the apostles of Christ." There was no self seeking, 
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no vain glory, no striving for dignity, no exercising of undue 
authority, no demanding his rights, no seeking applause 
or fame from men. At the same time, he did, as an Apostle, 
have rights and claims had he cared to press them. Not 
all the teachers of heresy teach for material gain; some do 
it for the applause and glory that comes from men. But 
there was none of this about the Apostle's work. What an 
example for today's evangelists! 

Here then we have the picture of true evangelism. The 
power of it was found "in our God," not in human ability 
or human learning; the preaching of it was "our exhortation" 
i. e. the word of God, not social reform or education; the 
practice of it is sun1med up in the words, "so we speak," 
not as pleasing men but God, and hence with all truth; as 
faithful unto men, and hence \vith all fulness and plainness; 
and as humble where self vvas concerned, and hence with all 
humility and meekness. It was such evangelism as this 
that gave to the Thessalonian converts their character and 
made them to be examples, or patterns, of all true Christians 
since that day. 

(To be continued) 

Waiting 
I know not when, I only know He's coming, 
My blest Lord Jesus, Son of God Most High, 
And His return will end my pilgrim-roaming, 
And hush forevermore each pain and sigh. 
\Vithin His Father's House are many mansions; 
His Spirit has assured me one is mine! 
What bliss to soar through yonder blest expansions, 
And as the stars in endless glory shine! 

I know not when, I only know He's coming, 
And for His advent I will watch and wait, 
At morn, at noon, at twilight, in the gloaming, 
And when the evening hours are waxing late. 
And should He find me wrapped in midnight slumber, 
Still will my soul thrill to the trumpet-blare; 
Then with His blood-bought saints in countless number 
I shall ascend to meet Him in the air! 

Once He came down His spotless life to offer,
To shed His precious Blood on Calvary. 
Once He came down, the curse of Law to suffer, 
From sin and death and hell to rescue me. 
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Once He came down, the prophecies fulfilling, 
And this same \Vord declares He'll come again,
The anguished longing of creation stilling, 
As King of Kings, and Lord of Lords to reign. 

All thev who died in faith, shall rise to greet Him, 
\Vho 0{1ce left Joseph's tomb to mount on high. 
His living saints shall leave the earth to meet Hirn, 
Transfigured in the twinkling of an eye! 
Blest bridal day, so wonderful, so glorious, 
No mortal tongue the rapture can declare, 
\Vhcn He, Who left the battlefield victorious, 
Shall with Bis Own eternal laurels share. 

I know not when, nor can I pierce the curtain 
That hides His glory from my mortal view, 
But this I know, His coming is as certain 
As His divine, eternal \Vord is true. 
And should my heart grow watch-worn, faint and weary, 
He bids me heed the signals of the times, 
And hearken, when the days are dark and dreary, 
To Salem's pealing I\faranatha Chimes[ 

He may delay, but each day brings Him nearer, 
The signs abound in earth, and sea, and sky. 
Each day His Holy \Vord shines brighter, clearer, 
And well I know redemption dra weth nigh! 
0 precious hope, though dark the night of sorrow, 
He may return before this day is o'er! 
He may be here ere dawns another morrow, 
Then shall the Day-Star rise to set no morel 

Anna Hoppe, 
1viilwaukee, Wis. 

The Coming World Dictator, the 
Mystery of Iniquity and the 
Abomination of Desolation 

(In the Time of the End) 

By G. A. Griswood 

Daniel in his ninth chapter reminds us that he knew by 
the study of the book of Jeremiah that God was about to 
accomplish seventy years of desolation upon Jerusalem. 

In Jeremiah xxv we find the actual prophecy stating that 
Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, would come against 
Jerusalem and utterly destroy it. The reason being that 
Israel had refused to let the land have its sabba tic rest for 
490 years according to God's command. They were then 
sent into captivity for seventy years as punishment for their 
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rebellion against God in this respect; the seventy years 
being one year for every seven in which the land did not 
rest. The fact that God forces His chosen people to accept 
the Babylonian yoke shows a change in His administration. 
The times of the Gentiles which begin with Nebuchadnezzar, 
king of Babylon, are now to be ushered in and God gives 
earth wide dominion to this Gentile king. 

Daniel, a Jew and one of the captives now in Babylon, 
refused the king's meat. He maintains rigid separation from 
Gentile custom, yet finds favor with Nebuchadnezzar. He 
is gifted in the interpretation of dreams and visions and is 
soon promoted to a high position in the king's court, also 
fulfilling his high calling before God as "the prophet of the 
Gentiles." 

''What Nebuchadnezzar Saw" 
In Daniel, chapter two, Nebuchadnezzar has a dream 

which he cannot remember. He calls for the magicians and 
astrologers who are dumbfounded that the king should 
seek an interpretation when the dream is not known. Daniel 
is called, and not only recalls the dream but also gives the 
interpretation. 

Nebuchadnezzar saw in his drea1n a gigantic statue com
posed of a head of gold, a breast of silver, thighs of brass, 
legs of iron and feet and toes of mixed iron and clay. A 
stone from heaven cut out without hands falls upon it and 
sweeps all away. 

The Interpretation 
The head of gold represented Nebuchadnezzar's world

wide kingdom, Babylon. The breast of silver represented 
the Medo-Persian empire. The thighs of brass, the Grecian 
empire. The legs of iron, the Roman empire. The feet and 
toes of iron and clay, the Revived Roman empire with ten 
kings in the time of the end. The Stone cut out without 
hands represents Christ coming as King of kings and Lord 
of lords to abolish Gentile power and set up His own ever
lasting Kingdom. The dream is true and the interpretation 
sure. 
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''What Daniel Saw'' 
Turn now to chapter seven of Daniel. Here Daniel has 

a vision. He sees four beasts coming up out of the sea. 
A lion, a bear, a leopard and a nondescript beast slain and 
consigned to the pit. Then a description of Christ setting 
up His kingdom. Daniel is much concerned and would 
know the truth of the fourth beast. 

The Angelic Interpretation 
The angel tells Daniel that the fourth beast is the Fourth 

Empire (Roman), and that at some time ten kings will 
arise. Also another one who will subdue three of them. 
This king will then pour out blasphemy ,1gainst God and 
His saints. He will seek to change times and laws. His 
career is short, 42 months. Judgment comes. He loses his 
dominion and is destroyed. Christ then comes and sets 
up His kingdom of which there is no end. 

What John Saw the First Time (Rev. xiii:1-11) 

John saw a beast coming ::mt of the sea with seven heads 
and ten horns, with a diadem on each horn and names of 
blasphen1y on his heads. In appearance he was like a 
leopard with feet like a bear and a mouth like a lion. Satan 
gives him pmver, a throne and authority. He receives a 

deadly wound which heals and all the world wonders and 
people worship Satan because of his power. The people cry, 
"Who is like unto the beast? \Vho can make war against 
him?" He is a horrible blasphemer against God and His 
saints. His career is short, 42 months. He exercises power 
in many lands and homage is paid to him by those whose 
names are not written in the Book of Lif.e. He leads into 
captivity. He goes into captivity. He kills with the sword. 
With the sword shall he be killed. 

What John Saw the Second Time (Rev. xvii) 

John sees a scarlet colored beast, full of names of blas
phemy, having seven heads and ten horns. This beast was, 
is not, and yet is. He comes out of the pit and goes into 
perdition. The earth dwellers shall wonder at him, whose 
names a.re not written in the Book of Life. 
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The Angelic Interpretation 
The Beast is the Revived Roman empire with its end-time 

dictator. The seven heads are seven kings; five are fallen, 
one is, and the other is yet to come. \Vhen he comes he 
will continue for a short space. The beast is the eighth, 
and is of the seventh and ends in perdition. The ten horns 
are ten kings that reign with the beast. They all war against 
the Lamb, but He overcon1es them. The ten kings shall 
hate the woman in scarlet and purple and shall make her 
desolate. The woman is that great city, Rome, that reigns 
over the kings of the earth. • 

* * * * * * * * * 
Having sketched briefly the three accounts, the only 

logical interpretation is that the three represent the same 
thing, the Roman Empire, corresponding with the feet and 
toes of Daniel's statue. 

The prophetic Scriptures mention five kingdoms, Babylon, 
Medo-Persian, Grecian, Roman and Christ's everlasting 
kingdom. 

There have been many attempts to establish a fifth world 
empire, such as Napoleon and Kaiser \Yilhelm attempted, 
but without success. God will establish the fifth world 
kingdom, through His Son Jesus Christ, that will be neither 
an autocracy or democracy, but rather a theocracy and of 
this kingdom there will be no end. Before this kingdom is 
ushered in the Roman empire must be resurrected out of 
the dust ?f the centuries, flourish once more and then go 
down for ever at the King's return. 

John sees ten horns that are ten kings who throw their 
power in with the beast, the Roman Dictator, the little horn 
of Daniel vii. These unitedly will stage the final form of 
Gentile power in opposition to God. This of course must 
end in universal disaster, as every other form of government 
that defies God. All nations that forget God shall be turned 
into hell. 

We are also told that this Roman empire once existed, 
that it ceased to exist, and that it will exist again and that 
its revived life will be short. Its revival out of the pit is of 
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the devil and it must go into perdition. Rorne was in power 
when Christ was born. Pontius Pilate, her representative, 
used his influence against Christ, the true King, and sent 
Him to the cross. 

That Was Christ Appearing Before Pilate 
Remarkable indeed, that when this empire is resuscitated 

for the last time that the One whom it misjudged will judge 
the empire, breaking it with a rod of iron and casting its 
miserable dictator with the false prophet into the lake of 
fire. Later, at the Great White Throne to whicn all the 
wicked dead are summoned to face the judge of all the 
earth, Pontius Pilate will be called to face the Governor 
of the universe. Then his question as to "\Vhat is truth?" 
will be fully answered. This will be Pilate appearing before 
Christ (Acts xvii). Vengeance is mine, saith the Lord; I 
will repay. 

Seven forms of Roman government have passed, but the 
ten kingdom confederated form with its irnperial head is 
yet to arrive. 

In John's second account (Rev. xvii) he states that the 
emperor-beast with his ten confederates will hate the harlot 
(the Romish church) and will burn her with fire and make 
her desolate. Before this is done, however, the woman in 
scarlet and purple will ride the state. The Beast Emperor 
also makes war against tne saints (Jewish saints in tne 
tribulation) and fights against the Lamb, but is overcome 
by Him. 

The Coming World Dictator 

The world is certainly looking for some great master mind, 
a great world leader, a supreme dictator, a superman to 
solve all its intricate problems. The Scriptures we have 
considered predict such a person to come. The world 
dictator of Scripture is anti-christian in character, iron
handed in rule, brilliant in personality, subtle in diplomacy, 
despotic in power, universal in authority. He will have the 
philosophy of a Plato, the statemanship of a Caesar, and 
the leadership of a Napoleon, all combined. But withal a 

/ 
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blatant blasphemer who belches forth his intensified hatred 
against the saints of God. He is revived Rome's Dictator. 
Head of the confederated ten kingdom empire to be resus
citated in the last days to whom many nations bow the knee 
in homage and adoration. Under his short rule of forty-two 
months Satan will set up his last form of government in 
opposition to God. This kingdom in its end-time form will 
have Babylonian ferocity, Persian tenacity, Grecian swift
ness and the iron rule of Rome combined. He is the little 
horn of Daniel's vision who had a mouth speaking great 
swelling words. He wears out the saints of the Most High 
God during the tribulation. His career is short. His 
great reign shall come to an end. He has killed with the 
sword, he must perish by the sword. He has forced people 
into captivity, into captivity must he go. 

l\fussolini's march on Rome and the many things he has 
done since stamp him as an iron-handed autocrat who will 
not allow any obstacle to thvvart his ambitions. It is a well
known fact concerning his declaration to restore Rome to 
her ancient splendor. This places him in prophetic light. 

:tviussolini calls upon the modern Rome to believe in the 
genius of Mussolini, Rome eternal, that was resurrected 
from the dead in 1922, that has now ascended into her glory. 
The empire has been revived. It cries, "I am Italy,, thy 
sovereign mother and goddess. There is none besides me; 
honor me and keep my feasts." 

When the empire is fully restored, empire worship will be 
revived. The emperor, like his predecessor, will cry, "I 
am the state. I am thy Lord and God. I am that I am." 
Such will be the God-dishonoring blasphemy of this swollen
headed monarch to come. Here is certainly more Scriptural 
evidence for Mussolini being revived Rome's dictator than 
for him being the Antichrist, as many have tried to point 
out. There is a possibility of him being the first beast of 
Revelation xiii and Daniel's little horn. If not, he is cer
tainly a forerunner of the coming world dictator, preparing 
the em pre for him. However, one thing is certain. The 
Roman Empire is arising out of the dust of the centuries. 
What a testimony to the prophetic Word. 
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In Revelation xix the true King comes thundering down 
the sky, surrounded with glory and majesty in company 
with His glorified saints in dazzling array. His name is 
called The Word of God. He is King of Kings and Lord 
of Lords, and in righteousness doth he judge and make war. 
He comes to absolish all Gentile power and liberate Israel. 
He comes to tread down the nations in the wine-press of 
His wrratt:h. He comes to bind Satan and cast the beast and 
the false prophet into the lake of fire. He comes to possess 
the Kingdom which is His by creative and redemptive right. 
He comes to strike through Kings and remove every tyrant 
and set up His everlasting Kingdom. 

Be wise, therefore, ye Kings, and be instructed, ye rulers 
of the earth. Bow the knee in allegiance. Kiss the Son 
lest He be angry and ye perish in the way when His wrath is 
kindled but a little. Blessed are all they that put their 
trust in Him. 

Immedately after the Church is taken, this great world 
dictator will show himself. He may be sighted by prophetic 
students before the Church's translation. Mussolini could 
certainly fill the bill. If not, he is easily the way-preparer 
for this great end-time ruler to come. 

Friend, are you looking for the world's Super-man, the 
great Dictator, or are you waiting for the Lord from heaven? 

The Mystery of Iniquity 

They mystery of iniquity, the secret of lawlessness, that 
sinister evil working insiduously since the Apostles' time, 
now has complete right of way since the Church's removal. 
God's Spirit, the Restrainer, has withdra\vn. There is 
nothing to hinder. The leaven of the Apostles' time has 
now permeated the whole lump. Satan is now about to 
accomplish his master stroke. Rapidly he darts to and fro, 
innoculating mankind with the serum of lawlessness. Sin 
will be given loose reign and will break out in all the hideous
ness of unbridled desire. The flood gates of sin held back 
for centuries will collapse, covering the earth with a deluge 
of iniquity. The poor old world will rumble, toss and 
rock under the constant volcanic eruptions of sin, as it belches 
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forth its lava of corruption. The wicked, like a troubled 
sea, will heave and toss stirring up their filthy mire at the 
incoming tide of infidelity. God will give man over to 
strong delusion to believe the lie and receive the lying wonders 
of Antichrist who comes after the working and power of 
Satan. They give their allegiance to one who opposes and 
exalts himself above God. Having refused the TRUTH, 
they accept the LIE. They love sin and have pleasure in 
unrighteousness. These accept the religion of antichrist, 
worship the beast, receive his mark and number. 

This final consummation of evil will head up for judgment 
with Babylon the Great and be a partaker of its awful judg
ments. It is here that every humanitarian scheme for world 
betterment ever concocted by man will receive its death blow. 
This frightful mystery of lawlessness has been developing 
for a long time. Since Cain, who was of that Wicked One, 
killed his brother and ,vent out from the presence of God 
and founded a world system opposed to God, this mystery 
started on its long, slow winding march across the centuries. 

Today we have more crime, murder, theft, rape, banditry, 
lawlessness and utter disregard for authority than at any 
other time in the world's history, with the biggest part of it 
going unpunished. Life was never cheaper and morals so 
loose. Divorces are the rule, rather than the exception. 
Companionate marriage and free love are strongly advocated 
and parental authority is thrown to the winds. 

The presses of the enemy are going night and day. Athe
istic literature is flooding the country. Modernism is on the 
increase. Evolution propaganda is being vigorously cir
culated. Science, so-called, claims the front page of our 
great dailies. Worldly periodicals joke and jest about the 
Book of God. The Great Apostacy is on. Professed chris
tians are being swept into every false cult. Love of lucre 
prevails. Unbelief asserts itself. Anarchism raises its 
bloody head. Labor and Capital are at death grips. Self
will manifests itself. Passion rules. Lawlessness increases 
while blasphemy and unparalleled infidelity walk arm in arm. 

Such has been man's sowing. What will the harvest be? 
He has sown to the wind; he must reap the whirlwind. He 
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has sown to the flesh; he must reap corruption. "Be not 
deceived, God is not mocked. \Vhatsoever a man soweth, 
that must he also reap." This applies to cities, states and 
nations. All the nations that forget God shall be turned 
into hell. 

Friend, do you not realize the frightful conditions around 
you today? Stop and think. Are not things getting worse? 
Surely these signs of the times give some idea of what a 
veritable hell on earth it will be when God removes the 
Divine restraint, the Church. Have you found Christ, 
the \Vay, the Truth and the Life or ,vill you be left in this 
sin-blighted world to be whirled away with the strong eddies 
of the mystery of iniquity to believe antichrist's lie? 

The Abomination of Desolation 
Soon after the departure of the saints universal idolatry 

will be practiced. An idol or image will be made to the first 
beast, the world dictator. Antichrist causes all to bow down 
to this image and worship it. Antichrist sits as a god, 
opposes God and draws worship to himself and confederate, 
the emperor-beast. This image of the beast is not only 
worshipped throughout all lands, but is also placed in the 
sanctuary of the Restored Jewish Temple in Palestine. 
This impious act of Antichrist, causing the image to speak 
out against the Holy God, is the climax of apostate insolence. 
Poor Israel! To think that they have not learned their 
lesson regarding idolatry and J ehovah's intense hatred of it. 

In the middle of the seventieth week of Daniel the first 
beast causes the sacrifice and oblation to cease and breaks 
his covenant with the Jews. Our Lord Jesus Christ, speaking 
of the things that would happen during His absence, said, 
when ye (Jews) see the "abomination of desolation" standing 
in the holy place flee to the mountains. This was to be a 
signal to the Jewish remnant to depart for the great tribula
tion is at hand, the last three and a half years of Daniel's 
week, the period known in Old Testament prophecy as 
"the time of Jacob's trouble." 

Idolatry has always been dealt with by the severest 
chastisement from the hand of God. This last form of 
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idolatry is not bowing down to sticks and stones or worship-
ping the host of heaven, but the act of prostrating oneself 
before the image of the impious beast who is universally 
worshipped. To refuse to pay homage to this ungodly 
dictator is to incur his wrath and receive the· death penalty. 
So the mark, the name, the number, and the image are second
ary to the person. All those who dwell upon earth will 
worider with great admiration after the beast, with vvhom 
none can make war. God's judgment is swift and sure 
against this blasphemous idolatry and those who have 
refused the voice of testimony to the true God, witnessed by 
the sealed Jewish remnant, must suffer the frightful wrath of 
God,. for God has said, "Thou shalt have no other gods 
before me." 

Sin will run its course. Tribulation days will be shortened 
for the elect's sake. The Lord of Glory will return and 
every God-hater and Christ-rejector will have to give an 
account of their ungodly deeds and ungodly speeches which 
they have committed against Him. 

Friend, why not fall down and worship the true God and 
His Son, Jesus Christ your Saviour, now, or will you reject 
him and worship the abomination of desoation later? 

Current Events 
In the Light of the Bible 

The League of Nations and its Recent Session. Accord
ing to reports when the delegates of thirty-two nations and 
states assembled in Geneva a few weeks ago, Maxim Litvinov, 
the Red Commissar of foreign affairs, occupied for a time 
the center of the stage. He belittled the five years' work 
of the league in a bitter speech. He also ridiculed the Lon
don Conference and predicted that soon Europe would be 
engulfed in another great war-catastrophe. The Bolshevik 
delegate in his sarcastic accusations directly challenged the 
honesty and sincerity of certain powers. I-Ie accused therr~ 
of actually increasing armaments and secretly preparing 
for aggressive military operations against their neighbors, 
while piously sending representatives to Geneva. 
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Then this Red Commissar insisted that the Conference 
reconsider the Soviet proposals for drastic reductions in 
armaments. As our readers may remember these reduc
tions were so sweeping that practically all armaments and 
preparations for wa1 would be completely abandoned. The 
League rejected this strange proposal of the Reds some 
eighteen months ago. 

Can Russia, Red Russia, Atheistic, vicious Communism 
be trusted? It is a well known fact that they possess far 
greater armaments than other nations. They have a great 
army for which even women are being trained. They can 
put ten million men into the field. They have more rnili
tary airplanes than other nations. 

What would happen if the nations should consent to 
disarm? It seems to the writer that in a very short time 
Soviet Russia would go at it and sweep Europe into a great 
revolution and carry out her bloody program. It can 
readily be seen why European preparedness for war is so 
obnoxious to Communism. 

Chairman Loudon of Holland, who presided over the session 
of the League spoke truly when he said: "I trust that public 
opinion is under no illusion as to the nature of our work, 
as absolute disarmament remains ideal, the realization of 
which is scarcely conceivable in the present political and 
moral status of the world." Of course it is not conceivable; 
it is the most inconceivable thing. The Bible tells us it is 
inconceivable, for this present age is an evil age, under the 
domineering power of the god of this age. It ends in a 
great world disaster, the great tribulation, for which every
thing is getting ready in the beginning of another year. 

The One who will bring disarmament and peace is He of 
whom it is written: "He maketh wars to cease unto the 
end of the earth; He breaketh the bow and cutteth the spear 
asunder; He burneth the chariot in the fire" (Psa. xlvi:9). 
It is the Prince of Peace, our Lord Jesus Christ. The con
dition of the world becomes more and more hopeless. He 
is the only Hope of the World. 

Russia's Bloody Work Goes On. The Reds make a 
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desperate effort to force the peasantry to enter collective 
farming and to speed up grain collections, which, it is re
ported, are much less than last year. The peasants who 
refuse are mowed down in cold blood. 

The paper "Latvis" says that the peasants who try to 
block the red program are treated in a horrible way. This 
paper reports another massacre of the population of two 
villages just across the Latvian frontier. Eighty persons 
are reported slain. The newspapers reveal that during 
the last week of October a tax collecting expedition had 
visited the villages of Dubki and J elin, calling out soldiers 
when the peasants failed to produce the required amounts 
of grain. The soldiers refused to act and .were sent back. 
A special punitive squad of Cheka agents was then ordered 
from Moscow. Residents of both villages, including women 
and children, were massacred. An orthodox priest was 
reported hanged on the charge of inciting mutiny. 

According to the account in "Latvis" the executions 
were carried out with extreme cruelty. The younger 
children, it alleges, were throttled by the Chekists when 
they found several still alive. 

What horrors these aret And this goes on still in different 
parts of that land. How long, 0 Lord, how long? 

Yet we have senators and congressmen who advocate 
the recognition of Soviet Russia. 

Is It Getting Better? Now and then one sees in the news
papers reassuring statements that the crime situation is 
improving and that everything begins to look brighter 
again in the world. We wish it were true, but it is not. On 
our recent trip to the Northwest crime was in evidence 
everywhere. While in Winnipeg several hold-ups occurred, 
among them a bank hold-up. Reports were of similar deeds 
taking place all through the Northwestern provinces-Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia, in spite 
of the well known Canadian justice, and the lash which 
certain criminals receive. 

It was not any better in Minneapolis. Burglaries, 
robberies, banditry and other crimes were daily reported. 
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Then picking up a Kansas City paper, en route to Oklahoma, 
we read the same story. In Oklahoma City hold-ups are 
daily occurrences, as well as in other towns of this state. 
The situation in the larger cities, Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, etc., is unchanged. 

The men who think they can improve conditions by 
injecting a note of optimism, and who want people to believe 
that the age is getting better, are simply fooling themselves 
and others. 

The perilous tin1es with which this age closes, are here, 
and nothing can change them into better times. The 
improvement comes when He becomes enthroned upon His 
throne of righteousness. 

The Sky is Red and Lowering. Our Lord spoke of the 
red and lmvering sky as an indication that foul weather is 
coming (1i1att. xvi :3). The sky is red and lm,vering in old 
Europe, and, who knows, but this year may bring another 
great conflagration. Russia has boldly charged Great 
Britain, France, Roumania, Poland and Finland with plotting 
against her, and a crisis like the one in July of 1914 may 
loom up at any moment. A keen observer, Mr. Simms, 
writes: "The almost unprecedented economic depression, 
which now hangs like a pall over most of the old world, may 
act as a wet blanket on the threatening conflagration. And 
the angry nationalistic outbursts which will doubtless follow 
the Russian charges, may, therefore, be kept under control. 
But unless later reports materially tone duwn first implica
tions from !vioscow, some exceeding adroit diplomacy will 
be needed if trouble is avoided. One nation does not lightly 
accuse another publicly, and before the whole world, of 
consp1nng against its peace. It is generally regarded as a 
cause of war. Yet Russia not only openly puts herself in 
a position of accusing her neighbors of conspiring to make 
war against her, but specifically names officials like Foreign 
Minister Briand of France and Lord Churchill of England 
as directors of the plot. Diplomatic relations between 
Russia and all the nations mentioned in the conspiracy have 
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been strained for months. Now they are likely to be broken 
off altogether." 

The same informant says, what is indeed well known from 
other sources, that "the Soviets have for the last two years 
been working like ants to force the five year plan through to 
completion. At the same time, fearing war, she has been 
strengthening her_ army, particularly her air force. Visitors 
to Russia are impressed by the extraordinary number of 
soldiers they see on every hand." 

The military expert of Germany, Ludendorff, gives it as 
his opinion that a great European war is not far away and 
that when it comes it will mean the end of Germany, inas
much as Germany is defenseless and will become the theatre 
of the contending armies. I-Ie believes a. condition will 
follow in Europe like the condition of the thirty year war. 

Mussolini Speaks Again. In a significant speech this 
great Italian statesman and leader of Facism advocated a 
revision of the peace treaties. Arnaldo Cortesi, the Roman 
correspondent of the Ne,v York "Times" says: "With this 
speech, the Duce has now definitely lined up Italy with the 
nations, such as Germany and Hungary, which want the . 
treaty of Versailles and the other peace treaties revised, in 
opposition to such countries as France and Czecho-Slovakia, 
which want them maintained. This attitude, Signor 
l'viussolini said, was dictated by his desire for peace, because 
he was convinced the present situation could not last. He 
hinted, rather than said, that he thought it better to revise 
the peace treaties peacefully now than to wait till some 
nations take the law into their own hands and revise them 
by force of arms." He is evidently disgusted with the 
League of Nations and their attitude, which he calls hypo
critical. He predicts a great and glorious future for Italy. 
And he made a significant and mysterious utterance when 
he said: "On the tenth anniversary, in 1932, of the Fascist 
march on Rome, the capital will see the largest armed gathering 
in all its history." Surely all these events are pregnant 
with meaning for the student of prophecy. The events are 
developing rapidly, and before we can even dream of it the 

• 
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final ending of the age with its catastrophe may be here
yet not till the true Church has been called home. 

\\That incentive to watch and to wait! 

The Neglect of Religious Training of the Young and its 
Results. \Ve have called attention before to the fact that 
crime increases rapidly among young people. Over SO% 
of the criminals are young people. Son1e years ago Judge 
Lewis L. Fawcett of the Supreme Court of the State of Ne,v 
York gave in a letter his experience of twenty-three years 
on the bench. 

"Permit me to state that my experience during twenty-three years 
on the bench, in which time over 4,000 boys under the age of twenty
one years were c<;mvicted of crime before me, of whom but three were 
members of a Sabbath-school, has satisfied me of the value of Sabbath
schools to the community, in helping safeguard it, to the extent to 
which Sabbath-schools exist, from the growth of criminals. 

"11y experience also satisfies me of their value to the individual. 
"In 1,902 cases of suspended criminal sentences, in each of which 

a minister, priest, or rabbi became interested at my request, only sixty
two of the boys were brought back for violation of the conditions of 
parole. I believe the reform in the remaining cases (over 1,000) was 
prompt and permanent. 

"In fact, I regard our Sabbath-schools, including those of all faiths, 
as the only effective means to stem the rising tide of vice and crime 
among our youth. Society carries the heavy burden of criminality, 
chiefly because of the lack of religious training of the youth. 

"If all the children could be kept under the influence of the Sabbath
school, and the grown-ups were active in some church, we could close 
our prisons and jails, instead of being compelled to enlarge and increase 
their number. 

"The problem of youth is the problem of humanity. 
"There are over 17,000,000 boys and girls in this country growing 

up without moral training from any source-Protestant, Catholic, 
or Jewish. 

"1fay your labor of love in teaching God to the children be fraught 
with most glorious results through their salvation and their work in 
His cause in the years to come." 

This communication should certainly arrest the attention 
of every thinking man and woman. It proves that the 
educators who reject religious training, who undermine faith 
in the Bible as God's revelation and point by doing this to 
the road which leads into Atheism, are crime breeders. 
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Notes on Prophecy and the Jews 

Adolf Hitler the new political light of Germany, leader of 
German Fascism, who is ambitious to become a German 
dictator after the fashion of Mussolini, has announced a 
great program. The Versailles treaty is to be completely 
annulled. All industries are to be nationalized and the 
workmen are to be sharers in the profits. Germany is to 
have a great and powerful army, as she used to have. This 
army is to invade Soviet Russia and drive out the Soviets 
with the assistance of an internal revolution, and last but 
not least he wants a nation wide movement to drive all Jews 
out of Germany and disfranchise them. Such are the 
ambitions of Hitler. He has a large following and is an 
outspoken Anti-semite. 

The fact that he hates the Jews, despises them and wants 
to persecute them, marks the failure of all his undertakings. 
No Antisemite can succeed. The history of the past proves 
this. The first great Antisemite was the Pharaoh of Egypt, 
and we know his end and the end of his army. All through 
history, the history of four thousand years, God has done 
what He promised to Abraham, "I will bless them that bless 
thee, and I will curse them that curse thee." He still does 
it, and as nations have been blessed because they did kindness 
to the Jews, so other nations, like Spain, }Vho hated and 
persecuted the Jews, have been cursed. 

But as this age closes and the final end is almost upon us, 
new outbreaks of Antisemitism will be in order, till the 
great Antisemite, the man of sin, the son of perdition appears. 
He will be Satan inspired. Satan knows that Israel will 
ultimately be triumphant; that their King, our Lord, will 
return. That His return will result in the salvation of the 
Jewish remnant, the establishment of Christ's kingdom on 
earth, and will bring about Satan's complete defeat. All 
through history Satan has been trying to frustrate God's 
purposes, and his final attempt will be aimed once more at 
the nation of destiny. He will war against them, and like 
Haman in the days of Esther, will try to exterminate them. 
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But as Haman failed, even greater will be the final attempt 
against Israel. 

~ 
"No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper; and 

every tongue that shall rise against thee in judgment thou 
shalt condemn. This is the heritage of the servants of the 
Lord, and their righteousness is of Me, saith the Lord'' 
(Isa. liv:17). This is the true Israel's comfort. By the true 
Israel we mean the remnant, so frequently mentioned in 
prophecy. The greater part of the Jewish nation will be, 
and even is today, like the Gentile professing Christians, 
unbelieving. The unbelieving part of the Jews will have 
no share in the future blessings. They will be swept away 
by the judgments of the Lord-as it is written: "And it 
shall come to pass, that in all the land, saith the Lord, two 
parts therein shall be cut off and die; but the third shall 
be left therein. And I will bring the third part through 
the fire, and will refine them as silver is refined, and will try 
them as gold is tried; they shall call on l\1y name, and I will 
hear them. I will say, It is My people, and they shall say, 
the Lord is my God" (Zech. xiii:8, 9). This will happen 
at the close of the times of the Gentiles. The godly remnant, 
waiting for the coming of the King, suffering persecutions 
under Antichrist, will be delivered, and the ungodly, unbe
lieving masses will perish in the judgments of the Lord. 
No modern, infidel Jew has a right to claim such comforting 
words as the following: ''For the Lord bath called thee as a 
woman forsaken and grieved in the spirit, and a wife of 
youth, when thou wast refused, saith thy God. For a small 
moment have I forsaken thee, but with great mercies will I 
gather thee. In a little wrath I hid my face from thee for a 
moment, but with everlasting kindness will I have mercy on 
thee, saith the Lord, thy Redeemer" (Isa. liv:6-8). 

This is the comfort of the godly in Israel. It is also 
significant that this great chapter of comfort and assurance 
to Israel is preceded by the chapter which contains the 
greatest prophecies of the sufferings of Christ. It is written 
in the form of a confession. It is believing Israel's confession 
in the day in which they will look upon Him, whom they have 
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pierced, and mourn for Him (Zech. xii:10-14). After that 
confession comes the great blessing revealed m the chapter 
from \vhich we have quoted. 

+ 
Zionists have been very much upset by the suggestion of 

Sir John Hope Simpson, that each Arab family living in 
Palestine must be provided for by a minimum grant of thirty 
acres of land. There are approximately 300,000 acres of 
arable land in Palestine. There is therefore, it is asserted, 
no more room for newcomers. Immigration for this reason 
must stop. Zionists desiring to spend their lives in the land 
of their fathers, engaging in the cultivation of the ground, 
would therefore be completely shut out. 

The only qualification made by Sir John Hope Simpson is 
that further immigration may take place when the Arab 
farmers have reached a higher standard of cultivation. 
This, however, vvould take at least fifty years, which means 
that the plan for the use of Palestine as a national hon1e for 
Jews is doomed. All Zionisn1 is up in arms against this 
attempt to shut out Jewish immigration. The suggestion 
will in all probability not be adopted. Under Jewish manage
ment Palestine has seen already a great transformation. 
The production of oranges has increased over 50% and dairy 
products over 400%. The greater part of the Arab popula
tion is shiftless and unaggressive. 

+ 
It has been a favorite contention of the school of "Higher 

Criticism" that }.;f elchizedek was a n1yth. The legend in 
Genesis of his visit to Abraham and the blessing he bestowed 
upon the patriarch was an invention of the Jews in later years, 
so we have been informed. It was important that Jerusalem 
should be made to look dignified at an early date; hence this 
myth was woven into the literature of the Pentateuch. 

Now mark the refutation. Portions of a royal library, 
dating from 1430 B. C., have been unearthed at the city of 
Tel-el-Amarna, in Egypt. It is ascertained beyond perad
venture, by the study of these cuneiform tablets, that a 
century before the exodus great libraries existed in the land 
now called Palestine, and that a brisk correspondence was 
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kept up between the Governors of Provinces in that part of 
the Egyptian Empire and their superiors on the banks of 
the Nile-this in the face of the "higher criticism" assertion 
that Israel was not a literary nation until after the time of 
the Judges, and that no records in the Phoenician dialect 
run back of that age. 

Well, what have these tablets to say regarding Melchize
dek? They show letters from Melchizedek himself in which 
he speaks of his city as the town of Salim or Shalem, the 
god of peace; and sometimes he calls it U ru-Salim. U ru 
means city; so that Uru-Salim is just Jerusalem! 

Thus positive records go back to the period before the 
exodus. 

Prof. Sayce of Oxford, who has discussed these facts in an 
elaborate and luminous essay, very justly observes that they 
are a serious blow to the pretensions of conjectural "higher 
criticism." The Professor says in conclusion: "Historical 
criticism is still a new science, and the assertions so often 
and so loudly made on its behalf must be tested before we 
can receive them. It has appealed to the monuments of 
the past, which it was believed were lost forever, and behold 
these monuments have risen as it were from the very grave 
to confute its pretensions." 

Question No. 52. Our preacher says that all the promises 
Christ gave as to His Second Coming were fulfilled on the 
Day of Pentecost; on that day He returned to earth. How 
can I meet this argument? 

All true evangelical Christians believe that on the Day of Pentecost 
the Holy Spirit, the third person of the Trinity came from heaven to 
earth. He came in fulfillmcnt of the promise of Christ as the abiding 
Comforter, who should take Christ's place in the Church till the Day 
when Christ comes back. How then can the coming of the Holy Sfirit, 
the third person in the Trinity, mean, or fulfill, the return o the 
second Person, the Son of God? The statement of your preacher is 
no argument at alL It reveals shallow thinking and a deplorable 
ignorance of the Word of God. Anyone can sec, even a babe in Christ, 
that the promises of our Lord demand a second, a visible, a personal 
and a glorious return of Himself. 

Question No. 53. You do not believe in the first fruit 
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rapture but teach that all true believers will meet the Lord 
in the air when He comes. You say that we are worthy of 
it through His finished work on the cross. Please explain 
this belief in the light of Luke xxi :36, "Watch ye therefore, 
and pray always, that ye may be accounted worthy to escape 
all these things that shall come to pass, and to stand before 
the Son of iv1an." Is not this exhortation addressed to the 
Church? 

It is not addressed to the Church nor has it anything to do with the 
Church. The true Church will not meet Christ as the Son of Man, 
but the Church will meet Him as her Lord. The Son of Man appears 
visibly and in glory when He returns to the earth; the blessed hope of 
the Church is to meet Him in the air to be forever with the Lord. It 
does not say in that matchless revelation given to Paul when he wrote 
his first letter to the Thessalonians "For the Son of Man shall descend 
from heaven with a shout," but it is the Lord. The Lord Jesus Christ 
in all His prophetic utterances as to His return always speaks of His 
visible return, His glorious appearing on the earth to establish His 
Kingdom. Only once does He give a hint of our blessed hope and 
that is in the beginning of the fourteenth chapter in John, the promise 
that he will come for His own and take them to the place where He is. 

The passage in Luke you quote means the faithful Jewish remnant 
on earth during the great tribulation, the time of J acob's trouble. 
They are to "watch"; we are to "wait." By their watching and pray
ing and their faithful witness bearing they will be accounted worthy 
to escape the awful tribulation and finally when Christ comes as King 
stand before the Son of 1\1an. The theory of a First Fruit Rapture is 
unscriptural, confusing, and rests on a superficial study of prophecy. 
And worst than that it aims at the very Grace of God which alone can 
make us worthy to be with the Lord. 

A Message For Each Day 

January I. "Things that accompany Salvation" (Heh. 
vi:9). 

Not salva_tion itself, but graces associated with it, which alone are 
the proofs to the unsaved, that we are different to themselves. The 
first of these is love. "By this shall all men know that ye are my 
disciples, if ye have love one to another." "He that dwelleth in love, 
dwelleth in God, and God in him." 

January 2. "Owe no man anything" (Rom. xiii:8). 
The word relates to pecuniary obligations. Credit, from vast 

national loans, down to weekly installment plans, is the false basis 
of society. Christians are to avoid this. Regard wages as a sacred 
duty. Pay your grocer and milkman regularly. Hold nothing back, 
possible, over night .... Remember, this is an imperative "Accom
paniment of Salvation." 
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January 3. "I will not be brought under the power of 
any" (I Cor. vi:12). 

The argument is for the repression of selfish desires. Many of 
us get the very best our purses can afford, in houses and clothes. If 
we follow the Apostle, we shall study how to srend little, and live 
simply. All that is purely ornate and extravagant will be avoided; 
and even our eating, will be, not for gratification, but for God's honor. 

January 4. "Without natural affection'' (2 Tim. iii:11). 
This is one of the most manifest of the latter day signs. Dogs and 

cats are petted in childless homes. A man of sixty marries a girl of 
thirteen. A woman of fifty weds a boy of twenty. Legalized adultery 
is the common thing. Do we realize that all this means, that the 
index hand of God's prophetic clock, points to Romans i :26? 

January 5. "Not with broidered hair, or gold, or pearls, 
or costly array" ( 1 Tim. ii :9). 

"Shame facedncss and sobriety" are the accorn.paniments of salva
tion. \Vhy do Christian women forget this, and load themselves with 
forbidden things? \Vhy go beyond the practical, to the ornate? A 
watch or a brooch may be a necessity. A bracelet or a necklace is not. 
Sara, evidently, was conspicuous for "inward adorning." 

January 6. "Ruling their children and their own house
holds \Nell" (1 Tim. iii:12). 

If your piety is to be gauged by this rule, how is it with you my 
brother r ]\fay be you are out in the field, doing Christian work, 
keeping the gardens of others, while your own garden at home is not 
kept. Let us all remember the parent stands in the place of God to 
the child. Disobedience is a last day sin, demanding last day re
sistance. 

January 7. "A busy body m other men's matters" 
(1 Pet. iv:15). · 

Is this your failing? Do you watch your neighbors? Do you 
pass judgment on their ways? Do you gossip a little, sowing seeds 
of contempt, by your criticisms? Scripture is very stern about this. 
You are to study to be quiet. You are to mind your own business. 
You are to judge nothing before the time till the Lord come. 

January 8. "Handling the Word of God deceitfully" 
(2 Cor. iv :2). 

Blasphemous handling of Scripture is a common sin of the day. 
Fiction is loaded with Biblical allusions, thought to be very clever. 
Radium, the new found secret of nature, is called "The holy of hoiies." 
The trial of a notable murderer is "his Gethsemane." The ''Gospel 
of Fashion" is another smart saying. All this is awful to God. Avoid 
the least taint of this sin. 

January 9. "Not foolish talking nor jesting" (Ephes. v:4). 
Am I not to laugh, asks the Christian of cheerful disposition? It 
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is strange, but laughter is everywhere discouraged in the Bible· and 
put for contempt. The Scripture rule is, "Is any merry? let him 
sing Psalms." There is an "oil of gladness" which soothes life's fric
tions. But this is not joking, or bantering. 

January 10. "In journeyi'ngs often" (2 Cor. xi :26). 
Yet never for pleasure. All Paul's trips were because "necessity 

was laid upon him." \Ve knew one godly missionary, who at the 
close of his life, could say, "Though I have travelled much, I have 
never gone one mile to take an outing for myself.', Rich Christians 
have great temptation "to seek the world"; and great hankering for 
"change of scene." 

January 11. "Job Sinned not, nor charged God foolishly" 
(Job. i:22). 

Constantly trials come, which the natural mind can neither under
stand, nor justify. Here is the practical power of a surrendered 
heart. Don't try to find out God. Don't even search yourself to 
discover why God is chastening you. Simply say, My Father knows; 
.and beJieve with an your sou] tJ,at afflictions are the highest mercies. 

January 12. "They shall perish, but thou remainest" 
(Heb. i:11). 

'"'hat a comfort to know that there is one Being, one Place, and 
one Thing that never changes. Our houses decay; our clothes wear 
out; our intellect fails; our limbs grow feeble. And that God is our 
God. That Place is our Heaven; that Thing is our salvation. "All 
are yours. And ye are Christ's; and Christ is God's." 

January 13. "The bones came together, bone to his bone" 
(Ezek. xxxvii :7). 

~/Ieditate on the word "bone," as developed in 1 Cor. xii:12-27. 
Have you found out your place in the Lord's body? A finger is not 
joined to a rib. But a finger often serves a rib. You can not be 
what you are not chosen to be. But "by love we can all serve one 
another." Dislocation is what all believers should avoid. 

January 14. "Your Father knoweth" (Matt. vi :8). 
:tvfake an inventory of a few things our Father knows. He knoweth 

our frame; so is considerate of us. He knoweth our way. It is dark, 
so he gives Shekinah light. He knoweth our need; 130 gives His Spirit 
without measure. He knoweth our temt,tations; and He knows how 
to deliver the godly. Can you say, "This I know, God is for me?" 

January 15. "Sell all that thou hast" (Luke xviii :22). 
Not necessarily material possessions. But devote whatever is 

choicest to the Lord. Thus Abraham offered his "only son," in the 
sense that Isaac was the essence of all expectations. Your "only" 
way be as it were, "two mites." Barrabas' "only" was the Island of 
Cyprus. Can you bankrupt yourself and then sing Hab. iii:17-19? 
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January 16. "Yet will I rejoice in the Lord" (Hab. iii :18). 

Here is something to do when nothing else can be done. The 
prophet was hungry; but God kept a table in the wilderness. The 
prophet needed clothes; but God supplied garments of salvation. 
The present was dark, but the future was light. Everything else 
might go; his eternal salvation could not collapse, and in that he 
would exult. 

January 17. "Bringing into captivity every thought" 
(2 Cor. x :5 ). 

Let Christ be the Master of your thoughts. Plan nothing without 
His consent. Meditate nothing without His Spirit. Slavery is the 
idea. Lose your wit and wisdom in His will. Reformers do not 
encourage this. Sociologists tell us to cultivate good thoughts. The 
Bible says we have naturally no good thoughts; every imagination 
is evil ( Gen. vi :5). 

January 18. "Not forsaking the assembling of yourselves 
together" (Heb. x :25). 

Like eagles, as we get sight of upper things, the tendency of the 
godly is to soar alone. This is right towards the worldly. It is wrong 
towards brethren. This is not the age for "seeing eye to eye." But 
it is the time for "loving as brethren." The allusion is to Israel, who 
pressed together, as the last rites of the Day of Atonement approached. 

January 19. "Be ye angry, and Sin not" (Eph. iv:26). 
Here is a command, as well as a restriction. Righteous anger against 

evil is a duty. Our Lord gave the pattern. He was angry for the 
desecration of His Father's house. Yet He wept because of the men 
who did it. If you can be angry, with tears in your eyes, you are 
perfectly justified in indulging in that kind of passion. 

January 20. "There shall no wise enter into it anything 
that defileth" (Rev. xxi:27). 

Some of us live in dirty cities; reeking with moral and actual filth. 
How blessed to think it shall not be forever so. By and by we shall 
remove to a finished city-no uncovering of noxious sewage in New 
Jerusalem. And a quiet city-nothing but harmonies, nothing but 
frictionless activity. Eagerly we expect thee, blessed country. 

January 21. "If the Lord will, we shall live, and do 
this or that" (James iv :15). 

The whole course of the world is against this tentative way of living. 
Laying plans, and "forecasting devices, is considered wise and sane. 
A Christian can hardly exist at all, and avoid doing so somewhat. 
But let us try in the secret domain of our own hearts, to live apart 
from entanglements; and not build "greater barns" like the rich 
man of Luke xii: 16. 

January 22. "Helpers of your Joy" (2 Cor. i:24). 
Do you know the rare joy which come$ from doing for ~omebody 
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else, what you were going to do for yourself? You planned a vaca
tion. You saw somebody more tired than yourself; and you sent 
them, and stayed at home. It was in this way that Paul brought joy 
throughout his sorrowful life (2 Thess. iii:8, 9). 

January 23. "Pray for the peace of Jerusalem" (Psa. 
cxxii :6). 

The thoughts of this age are towards war. Every new invention 
of air-ship, balloon, or explosive, is valued according to its destructive 
power. In the Millennium it will not be so. Scientific discoveries 
will then be utilized for human beneficence. Let us hasten that day, 
by praying for the peace of Jerusalem. 

January 24. "I have filled him with the Spirit of God 
in all manner of workmanship" (Exod. xxi :3). 

We generally overlook this phase of the Spirit's Ministry. We 
are quite sure of divine help in preaching and teaching. Here is a 
word of comfort for those who are not public ministe, s. Whether it 
is designing a garment, or driving an engine, the believing man or 
woman can claim the Spirit's assistance and guidance. 

January 25. "Here a little, and there a little" (Isa. 
xxxiii : 10) . 

When the burdens of the day pile up in appalling confusion, think 
on this verse: Try something small first. Go a short way at a time. 
You will be surprised how the work lessen! like melting snow. Order 
will come out of confusion. Peace will fill you in place of perturbation. 
In what you accomplish, "a little one shall become a thousand." 

January 26. "The Lord doth put a difference between 
the Egyptian and Israel" (Exod. xi :7). 

Satan's persistent aim is to obliterate it. The Church is a "lily 
among thorns." Roses bear thorns for repellant purposes. The 
ungodly are bold in their encroachments. Let them feel the prick 
of your thorns, as well as smell the fragrance of your sweetness. You 
must not show love at the expense of loyalty to Christ. 

January 27. "God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified 
1t en. 11 :3 . . " (G .. ) 

That was before Moses or the ten commandments existed. The lax 
times demand that Christians should be very rigid in their attitude 
towards Sabbath desecration. Let us not quibble over "law or grace," 
while a day of worship is slipping away from us. Neither man, beast, 
land or machinery can thrive without a day of rest. 

January 28. "Judge nothing before the time, until the 
Lord come" (1 Cor. iv :5). 

Criticism is one of the most stubborn of fleshly habits. Scripture 
demands its suppression. The fine thing about the conquering of this 
propensity is, that it is linked to the coming of the Lord. We are to 
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leave things unrebuked now, because shortly we shall "judge angels/' 
\Ve all go zig-zag now; when Canaan is reached, we shall march
"every man straight before him." 

January 29. "If therefore thine eye be single" (l\1a tt. 
vi :22). 

Singleness means simplicity. }..fany Christians see double. They 
see Christ; but they see much of the world also. Thus their vision 
leads to "a divided heart"; and their service is like the cake of Ephraim 
(Hos. vii :8). Others are purblind. They see pre sent promises. They 
do not see prophecy. May you, both see "Jesus only," and "see 
afar off." 

January 30. "Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the 
coming of the Lord" (Ja mes v :17). 

Here is proof the second i\ dvent is a most practical doctrine. Ja mes 
does not deny but we all have great provocation for impatience. But 
he shows us the solution. Sociology will never right men's wrongs. 
The enthronement of an All Wi ,e ruler will. That King is coming. 
Prophecy is the only pillow on which the distracted laborcr can rest. 

January 31. "So that ye come b'ehind in no gift, waiting 
for the com£ng" (1 Cor. i:7). 

Astonishing truth! All the "accompaniments of salvation" are 
linked to the return of the Lord Jesus! How shall we regard those 
believers who say, "It makes no difference!" Brethren, be on the 
side of Scripture. Do not lose the "gifts." Your dead will be raised 
when the Lord comes. You will be transfigured when the Lord comes. 
The triumph of missions will be when the Lord comes. 

The Olivet Discourse 
"A Picture of the End" 

AN EXPOSITION OF rvfATTHE\V TWENTY-FOUR 
( Continued) 

BY G. A. GRISWOOD 

5. THE GREAT TRIBULATION 

(Matt. xxiv:21-26; Mark xiii:19-23) 

It is unfortunate that through the church's misappropria
tion of Israel's promises she has naturally accepted her 
warnings and punishments. This of necessity produces un
limited confusion and has caused many to believe that they 
will have to pass through "J acob's trouble" (J er. xxx}. 
Some have gone so far as to declare that part of the church 
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will be raptured and part left for tribulation. Still greater 
discord is added by fundamental brethren who seek to 
explain away the tribulation as an event that transpired 
with the fall of Jerusalem A. D. 70. These and other 
interpretations cannot be commented on at this time. There 
is no doubt but what every time Israel suffers tribulation 
they may have thought this was their latter day tribulation. 

Almost all prophecy has a local fulfillment, a continuous 
fulfillment and a final fulfillment. I believe that Jews 
today could legitimately read of J acob's trouble and apply 
it to the frightful persecution they are now suffering, especi
ally in Russia. The Thessalonians believed that the day 
of the Lord was at hand because of tribulation they were 
suffering (2 Thess. ii :1-2). 

Again, the destruction of Jerusalem could easily be taken 
as the great tribulation-Israel's sorrow. Nevertheless, 
the present state of the Jews, the tremendous bulk of unful
filled prophecy, the catalogue of appalling events that 
usher in the reign of I\!Iessiah all prove that the awful period 
of judgment known as the Great Tribulation, so unlike any 
before it or after, has not yet arrived. It is strictly defined 
as "latter days'' (Deut. iv :30) "'time of end" (Dan. xii :9), 
"the great tribulation" (rviatt. xxiv:21), and "Jacob's 
trouble" (J er. xxx :7). 

In Daniel xii :1 we have mention of this unparalleled, 
unprecedented time of sorrow. Right after the delineation 
of Antichrist, Dan. xi :36-45, we read, "And at that time 
(the time of the end) shall lvfichael stand up, that great 
prince of Daniel's people (Israel) and there shall be a time 
of trouble such as never was since there was a nation even to 
that same time." 

Daniel predicts five world kingdoms consummating in 
Christ's everlasting kingdom. Before that is set up the 
kingdom will be counterfeited by a ten-kingdom confedera
tion under the dictatorship of revived Rome's Imperjal 
Head. This blatant blasphemer after securing a covenant 
with the Jews then in the land, allowing temple worship, 
breaks his covenant in the middle of the week (seven years) 
(Rev. xiii:1-10; 'Dan. ix:27). It is at this period that 
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Michael wages warfare in heaven, casting down Satan and 
his host. Satan is so enraged that he concentrates his 
effort against Israel's glorious remnant who are standing 
for God and will not receive the mark of the Beast. Michael 
stands up for Israel at that time and leads them to the place 
prepared of God in the wilderness, standing watch for 
God's elect. These are known unto God before the foun
dation of the world. Their names are found in His book. 
These awake to everlasting life and shine as stars forever 
and inherit the kingdom prepared for them from the foun
dation of the world (Rev. xii :7-17; Dan. xii :1-3). 

There are numerous passages in both Old and New Tes
tament that refer to the great tribulation; these cannot be 
considered in this present article. It can truly be stated 
that since the fall there has always been tribulation, especi
ally as connected with the children of Israel. There is not 
a nation upon the face of the earth that has experienced 
such undying sorrow, unprecedented anguish and such 
continuous persecution as the Jews. The vitality and 
vigor of the Jew is phenomenal. He survives as did the 
burning bush; he can never be consumed. He is in a cove
nanted relationship with God and hundreds of prophecies 
concerning him await fulfillment. The Jew has been 
disciplined, dispersed, carried away captive, down-trodden, 
cast out, rejected, spit upon, burned alive, put to the sword, 
sent to sea in rotten ships, robbed, plundered and murdered. 
Yet he abides without flag, throne, king, temple or Holy 
City. He wanders on, little realizing that before Messiah 
can regather and restore them to divine fa vor in the land 
they must yet pass through a time which the Scriptures 
describe as Jacob' s trouble, the great tribulation. Israel 
must pass under the rod. The furnace will be heated seven 
times hotter than ever before. But blessed be God, while 
these end-time Shad racks, l\1eshacks, and Abed-N egoes 
stand in the furnace of tribulation there appears with them 
One like unto the Son of God (Dan. iii:12-25). 

The question is often asked, "Will the Church pass 
through the great tribulation?" No! In Revelation iii :10, 
Christ's message to the true church, He says, Thou hast 
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kept My Word and hast not denied My Name, and because 
thou hast kept the 1,vord of my patience, I also (Christ) will 
keep thee (the true church) from that hour of trial (tribu
lation) which shall come upon all the world (inhabited 
earth) to try them that dwell upon the earth. The church 
is not an earth dweller, but one whose citizenship is in 
heaven from whence we expect the Saviour to come according 
to his promise, and deliver us from wrath to come (1 Thess. 
i:10). 

In Romans viii:l Paul states there is no condemnation 
(judgment) to those in Christ Jesus, and God has not ap
pointed us unto wrath (1 Thess. v:9). Christ says, passed 
from death unto life (eternal) and shall never (no, never) 
come into judgment (John v:24). 

The tribulation is distinctly a judgment period in which 
the unmitigated wrath of God is poured out. Read Revela
tion, chapters 4 and 5, and see the true church in heaven 
before the tribulation begins. 

For those who desire to study the great tribulation we 
refer to the scriptures that deal definitely with it. In every 
case it will be noted that the context refers to the Jews 
(Deut. iv:23-31; Jer. xxx; Dan. xii:l; ~1att. xxiv; lvfark 
xiii:14-23; Rev. vii:1-14; with Rev. vi-xix)*. 

After the true Church is taken to Heaven (1 Thess. iv:13-
18) the 70th week of Daniel's prophecy begins. In the 
middle of this week (3 ½ years) there is a war in heaven. 
Nfichael and his angels fight against the Devil and his host 
and Michael prevails. A great paean of praise goes up in 
heaven as the accuser of the brethren is cast down (Rev. 
xii:7-12). Licifer, Son of the Morning, The Shining One, 
The Serpent, The Devil, Satan, Enemy and Tempter is 
displaced. The great Red Dragon, The roaring Lion, The 
Prince of Demons, The God of this age and Prince of this 
world must relinquish his place in the heavenlies. The 
Prince of the power of the air, Beelzebub, Belial, Abaddon, 
Appollyon, the Prince of Demons is coming dc-wn to earth 
boiling with wrath for his time is short. His long career 

*See authors' chart on "The Great Tribulation." 
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of crime is fast running out. Before he receives his final 
punishment, this monster of iniquity leads a great apostate 
world-movement against God. Beside the systems already 
under his hand, Romanism, Greek Orthodoxy, Moham .. 
medanism, Brahanism, Confucianism, Shintoism, Buddhism, 
and Judaism, he has an innumerable host of modern cults 
preparing the way for his great end-time religious federation. 
His age-long slogan is "ye shall be as gods." The following 
are a few of the Christ-dishonoring sects that deny Him 
in one way or another: Christian Science, Mormonism, 
Russelism, Seventh Day Adventism, Higher Criticism, 
Modernism, New Thought, Unity Christianity, Sweden
borgenism, Emanuelism, Spiritualism, Evolutionism, Couie
ism, House of David, Anglo-Israel, Theosophy, Ruscroucian
ism, Atheism, Universalism, Unitarianism, New Jerusalem, 
Babism, and Christadelphianism. These combined with 
the remnants of False Protestanism produce Babylon the 
Great (confusion) the antichrist's bride. They are Satan's 
united weapon to blodgeon to death the remaining things 
of God. He energises his two nefarious agents upon the 
earth, the Beast and the False Prophet. Later he leads 
the world forces at Armageddon (Rev. xix:17-21). 

With the return of the true King he is placed under lock 
and key in his prison house for one thousand years while 
the true King reigns. At the end of this period he rallies 
the forces of evil again and heads up the last insurrection 
against God. Outwitted and defeated, the great arch-foe of 
God and man is consigned to the lake of fire where the Beast 
and the False Prophet are (Rev. xx:1-3, 7-10). 

(To be continued) 

We are sending "Our Hope" free year after year to mis
sionaries, reading rooms and colleges. It is your privilege 
to share in this good work. We will also send you free 
sample copies to hand to your Christian friends. 
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The Heart of the Lesson 
BY ARTHUR FOREST WELLS 

THE BIRTH AND EARLY LI:FE OF JOHN THE BAPTIST 
Jan. 4. Luke i:8-17, 80. Golden Text, Luke i:76 

Daily Readings 
Mon., Dec. 29, 1 Chron. xxiv:1-19. Tues., Dec. 30, Exod. xxx:1-

10. Wed., Dec. 31, Acts v:17-30. Thurs., Jan. 1, Gen. xviii:1-15. 
Fri., Jan. 2, 1 Sam. i:9-28. Sat., Jan. 3, Luke i:1-25. Sun., Jan. 4, 
Luke i:57-80. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. The Birth of John the Baptist Foretold (Luke i:8-17). II. The 
Growth and Life of John the Baptist (Luke i:80). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

The New Testament opens with a manifestation of God's faithful
ness and power. His faithfulness is His response to His promises; 
and His power is seen here as His rescuing help in the presence of man's 
weakness, which is symbolized, in the present lesson, by the barren
ness of the woman Elizabeth, and in the prayer of the man Zacharias. 
Four thousand years or more had gone by since God :first announced 
the evangel of His grace and glory. This original promise had been 
repeatedly amplified and ratified during the days of the Old Testa
ment; and now that the time for its initial fulfilment has come, His 
faithfulness manifests itself on time to honor His word for the bless
ing of man. Many dark days had come and gone; but these did not 
effect the loving kindness of Jehovah. "When the fulness of the time 
came, God sent forth His Son, born of a woman, born under the law, 
that He might redeem them that were under the law, that we might 
receive the adoption of sons" (Gal. iv:4-5). The birth of His fore
runner indicates that the King Himself is not far distant. And thus 
God is seen to be faithful to His word. 

The world was not any more fit to produce or even to receive the 
Saviour, or, His forerunner, now than at any other time of its history. 
When Eve brought forth her first-born, her sinfulness made it im
possible for her to give birth to a holy child; and so all mankind has 
been born in sin! Sarah's wornb was characterized by deadness when 
the hour had come for the conception of the child of promise. !vloses' 
mother brought forth her son into a world that was waiting to kill 
him. Hannah was barren when the day dawned for the coming forth 
of the first of the line of prophets (Acts xiii:20). Elizabeth was just 
as helpless for the birth of the Lord's forerunner. And l'v1ary could 
not have been the mother of Jesus even by a natural and legal birth; 
for she was not married. Indeed, the Incarnation proved that the 
man also was unproductive; for Jesus was virgin-born. The facts 
which we have cited are just a few among many that prove the awful 
sterility of the human race to bring forth life before God in its own 
strength. "Yea, we ourselves have had the sentence of death withjn 
ourselves, that we should not trust in ourselves, but in God who raiseth 
the dead: who delivered us out of so great a death, and will deliver: 
on whom we have set our hope that He will also still deliver us'' (2 Car. 
i:9-10). 

The angel assured Zacharias that his supplication had been heard, 
and that he was to have a son. This is the only information that we 
have that Zacharias had been praying for a son. This priest was 
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not doing his praying on the street corners like the hypocrites did. 
He prayed in his inner chamber; and the Father recompensed him 
(Matt. vi:5-6). I wonder just how Zacharias and Elizabeth prayed! 
I wonder whether they told God what kind of a son they wanted! 
My belief is that when God answered their prayers, it was another 
case of overflowing grace, unexpected grace. "Now unto Him that 
is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think, 
according to the power that worketh in us, unto Him (be) the glory 
in the church and in Christ Jesus unto all generations for ever and 
ever. Amen" (Ephes. iii:20-21). Happy indeed should that person 
be whose parents prayed for his birth. Such a life should manifest 
the bounty of His grace. 

The angel also told Zacharias that the boy's name should be John. 
John means "Jehovah hath been gracious." That is significant, and 
it is very suggestive. The New Testament opens then not only with 
a note of God's faithfulness and power, but with His evangel of grace 
as well. "And thou shalt call his name John." "Jehovah hath been 
gracious." Let us couple with that declaration the statement of 
I'V1atthew i:21, which speaks of our Lord as follows: "And thou shalt 
call His name Jesus; for it is He that shall save His people from their 
sins." vVhat wonderful harmony! vVhat heavenly sequence! Grace 
and salvation! A forerunner of grace; the Bringer of salvation! 
But note another thing about the name of the Baptist, I mean his 
naming. It was done in and from heaven. A study of the use of 
the word rendered "were called" in Acts xi :26 suggests that the prec
ious name of "Christian" is given to us by the Lord Himself. "And 
the disciples were called Christians." 

The life of John the Baptist was just what the facts that accom
panied his birth indicated that it should be. Read carefully Luke 
i:14-17, 80. He grew, waxed strong in spirit, and was great in the 
eyes of the Lord. The secret of such a life lay in his separation from 
evil, but especially because of his being filled with the Holy Spirit. 
Here lies an emphasis that we must not miss. Read prayerfully now 
2 Corinthians vi:14-vii:l and l Peter i:13-16. 

THE CHILDHOOD OF JESUS 
Jan. 11. Luke ii :40-52. Golden Text, Luke ii:52 

Daily Readings 
Mon., Jan. 5, 2 Peter iii:8-18. Tues., Jan. 6, Isa. xi:9. Wed., 

Jan. 7, 2 Cor. ix:6-15. Thurs., Jan. 8, Ephes. ii:11-22. Fri., Jan. 9, 
Ephes. iv:1-16. Sat., Jan. 10, Heb. v:11-vi:12. Sun., Jan. 11, Luke 
ii:40-52. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. The Boyhood of Jesus (Luke ii:40). II. The Boy Jesus in 
the Temple (Luke ii:41-50). III. The Youth of Jesus (Luke i:51-52). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

Our lesson is made up of two texts, verses 40 and 52, and a demon
stration of the truth which they declare. Verse 40 describes the growth 
and grace of the Lord Jesus Christ during the twelve years of His 
infancy and boyhood; verse 52 repeats the same testimony concern
ing His youth. The story of the Boy Jesus in the temple illustrates 
the fact of this blessed development. 

Speaking now from the standpoint of the Lord Jesus Christ's human
ity, we discover that He was the first, and He has been the only One, 
who has fulfilled God's ideal of perfect manhood. Adam, together with 
all his natural descendants, failed Him. Our hope is in the Son of 
God, the last Adam. This means more than that He is our Example 
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( 1 Peter ii :21 ). He must first of all become our life ( Col. iii :4; John 
iii:3-7). "Blessed (be) the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
who according to His great mercy begat us again unto a living hope 
by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead." "As children 
of obedience, not fashioning yourselves according to your former lusts 
in (the time of) your ignorance: but like the Holy One who called 
you, be ye yourselves also holy in all manner of living; because it is 
written, Ye shall be holy; for I am holy" ( 1 Peter i :3, 14-16). 

According to Exodus xxiii:17 and Deuteronomy xvi:16, all the males 
among Israel had to appear three times a year-at the feasts of Pass
over, Pentecost and Tabernacles-at the central place of worship, 
the tabernacle or the temple. It was at such a time that the Boy 
Jesus accompanied His parents to Jerusalem, when He was twelve 
years of age. The word "custom" used by Luke, may refer to the 
manner of their travel instead of to the law concerning the feast (com
pare Luke i:9, ii:27, iv:16, xxii:39). Luke certainly does not mean 
to say that the Mosaic law was nothing more than a "custom," in 
the loose sense of that word. But we can add an even stronger testi
mony concerning our Lord. This was not simply a "custom" for 
Him; nor did He go only because the law commanded all the males 
of Israel to go at such a time as this to the temple. Recall that our 
Lord was but twelve years old, and, in the light of His age, hear His 
own statement: "How is it that ye sought l\1e? knew ye not that I 
must be in l\,fy Father's house?" and you will know that His going 
was prompted by His love for the things of His Father. Not custom; 
not law; but love! I am not forgetting or denying the statements 
of Galatians iv:4 and Matthew iii:15, that He was "born under law," 
and that it became Him "to fulfil all righteousness"; but I am think
ing especially of the love that He had for His Father. Note what 
He said, just before His death, "I will no more speak much with you, 
for the prince of the world cometh: and he hath nothing in Me; but 
that the world may know that I love the Father, and as the Father 
gave Me commandment, even so I do. Arise, let us go hence" (John 
xi V : 3 0-3 1) . 

This love for the things of the Father proves a prior fact, namely, 
our Lord Jesus Christ's consciousness of His only begotten Divine 
sonship. This is more than an inference from the logic of the case; 
it is the plain declaration of Jesus Himself. When His mother said 
to Him, "Child, why hast thou thus dealth by us? behold, thy father 
and I sought Thee sorrowing," He answered them, "How is it that 
ye sought me? knew ye not that I must be in l\1y Father's house?" 
Strangely enough, "They understood not the saying which He spake 
unto them," but their wonderment only adds to the for.ce of the testi
mony of our Lord's own knowledge concerning Himself. 

I always hesitate to speculate about the time when our Lord Jesus 
Christ became-forgive the use of the word "became1 ' if it is wrong 
-conscious of His Deity; but I rejoice to meditate upon the wisdom 
of the Saviour as manifested here, and elsewhere. Here it is an evi
dence of His human, intellectual advancement. For us this is one of 
many proofs that our salvation shall never lack the benefits of infinite, 
holy, knowledge either defensively or constructively; but it is also a 
challenge to our obedience of faith that we, like Him, may grow in 
the favor of God and men. Let the teacher teach this lesson in the 
light of 2 Peter iii:18, "But grow in grace and knowledge of our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ. To Him (be) the glory both now and for 
ever. Amen." Note, however, that grace in the personal life of our 
Lord must have a different meaning from that of God's redemptive 
grace for sinners. 

/ 
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THE MINISTRY OF JOHN THE BAPTIST 
Jan. 18. Luke iii:7-17. Golden Text, Luke iii:8 

Daily Readings 
Mon., Jan. 12, John i:1-18. Tues., Jan. 13, John i:19-28. Wed., 

Jan. 14, John i:29-37. Thurs., Jan. 15, John iii:22-30. Fri., Jan. 16, 
Matt, xiv:1-12. Sat., Jan. 17, Acts xviii:24-xix:7. Sun., Jan. 18, 
Luke iii:1-22. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. John Preaches Repentance (Luke iii:7-14). II. The Expecta-
tion and Question of the People (Luke iii:15). III. John Preaches 
Christ (Luke iii:16-17). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

The scene opens with a picture of the assembled multitude, who 
had gone out of their habitations to come out to this roughly dressed, 
plainly speaking preacher of repentance unto remission of sins. John 
meets them with an address that sets them forth in their condition 
of wickedness and craft. They not only needed his baptism; but 
they approached it with a dead formalism, as if this were just another 
thing that had to or could be done without the background of a 
changed heart. They are represented by this preacher as having 
been argued into believing that they-in possible contrast to the 
Gentiles-were immune from the judgment of God. The result of this 
persuasion, to which they had yielded, was that they proudly fell back 
upon their natural ancestry as a guarantee of their spiritual welfare. 
And thus, with a feeling of false security, they remained indifferent 
to their manner of life. Their answer to every appeal to their con
sciences was, "We have Abraham to our father!" John answers this 
unwarranted boast with a double warning: First, God is able to raise 
up a substitute generation to receive the promise which He made to 
Abraham-if the natural sons, who have become carnal, fail Him, 
He can produce a spiritual lineage, as if from the very stones of the 
desert; secondly, His judgment is imminent, "even now the axe lieth, 
at the root of the trees." 

This part of the lesson should be studied carefully in the light of 
John viii:31-59, where our Lord contrasts the true and the false chil
dren of Abraham; also Romans iv:1-25, where Paul sets forth the one 
and only way of justification; and James ii: 14-26, where James pro
claims that "faith apart from works is dead." 

When those who were pricked in their consciences questioned John 
about their obligations, he answered with an amplification of what 
he had already told them, namely, "Bring forth therefore fruits worthy 
of repentance." We must not mistake this as a substitute for the 
gospel of grace. John was talking to people who were supposed to 
be in the pale of God's covenant, but whose actions belied such a 
relationship. They were told to live as the sons of promise. But 
remember that for the unsaved everywhere the evangel is first of 
justification and then of sanctification: first of rebirth, then of growth. 

ls it not significant that neither to his general warnings, nor to his 
specific advice to those who came to him, is there a testimony of faith
ful obedience on the part of his hearers or questioners. The multi
tude seems to have contented itself with listening and questioning. 
We are glad to know that, according to John i :35-37, two of his dis
ciples-and that indicates that he had been having results-having 
heard him preach concerning the Lord as the Lamb of God, followed 
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Jesus. And later accounts show how these two, Andrew and John, 
became His Apostles. But here there is no indication of any fruit 
of his ministry. The only permanent results indicated by Luke in 
this connection are mentioned in verses 19 and 20, "But Herod the 
tetrarch, being reproved by him for Herodias bis brother's wife, and 
for all the evil things which Herod had done, added this also to them 
all, that he shut up John in prison." 2 Tim. ii:8-9, ''Remember Jesus 
Christ, risen from the dead, of the seed of David, according to my 
Gospel: wherein I suffer hardship unto bonds, as a malefactor; but 
the word of God is not bound." 

'What we have said about the results of the first part of John's preach
ing may be repeated in regard to his direct testimony concerning the 
l\1essiah, so far as the present account is concerned. The people 
were stirred; their Messianic expectations were aroused; and they 
wondered whether John were the Messiah. John replied by saying 
that he was not the Anointed One; but that the lVIightier One was 
coming. Notice that John proved the difference between Himself 
and the Lord Jesus Christ by a reference to their respective baptisms. 
Compare John i:19-28; Acts i:4-8. 

One thing stands out with a solemn note in our lesson: it is the 
necessity for holiness before the Lord. The people felt it; John de
clared it. It was when he preached repentance that they wondered 
whether he were the Messiah; and John, in announcing the coming 
of the King, announced the requirement of right living before Him. 
Heb. xii:14, "Follow after peace with all men, and the sanctification 
without which no man shall see the Lord." 

JAN. 25. JESUS TEMPTED, LUKE iv:1-13 
Golden Text, Heb. ii:18 

Daily Readings 
Mon., Jan. 19, James i:1-18. Tues., Jan. 20, Heb. ii:10-18. Wed., 

Jan. 21, 1 Cor. x:l-12. Thurs., Jan. 22, Rom. vii:7-25. Fri., Jan. 23, 
Gen. iii:1-8. Sat., Jan. 24, 1 John ii:12-17. Sun., Jan. 25, Matt. 
iv:1-11. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSO~ 

I. Our Lord's Return from the Jordan (Luke iv:la). II. The 
Spirit's Guidance (Luke iv:lb). Ill. The Forty Days (Luke iv:2). 
IV. Our Lord's Victory in Three Temptations (Luke iv:3-12). V. 
The Departure of the Devil (Luke iv:13). 

THE HEART OF THE L.E;SSON 

Let us note first Who it is that was tempted of the devil. It is He 
Whom the Father greeted as His beloved Son in \iVhom He is well 
pleased, and Who is full of the Holy Spirit. Since He pleases the 
f'ather, the devil will not be able to find fault with Him; and since 
He is full of the Holy Spirit, the devil will be defeated by Him. It 
must appear that Satan did not relish the thought of this encounter. 
The victory over the adversary of man was foreknown; but it was 
nevertheless most sternly real. Satan tried to do his worst; but 
though he tried "every temptation," it is he who had to leave in defeat. 
\Vell may we praise God for this glorious outcome for our Lord, for 
His own sake, for our sake whose Representative He volunteered to 
become, and for the peace and glory of the whole universe. This 
victory of our Lord over the devil did not redeem us; but it, among other 
things, proved His fitness to be our Substitute. After all, the Lord 
Jesus Christ did not save us by defeating Satan; He saved us by satisfy~ 
ing the righteousness of God in our behalf. 
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I. "And the devil said unto Him, If Thou art the Son of God 
command this stone that it become bread." Such is Luke's record of 
the first temptation addressed to our blessed Saviour. Let us not 
consider it until we have heard our Lord's response. "And Jesus 
answered unto him, It is written, Man shall not live by bread alone." 
Note first that the Lord Jesus Christ answered Satan. God's Son 
has an answer for every question of the devil. And He alone can 
answer the interrogations of hell. Oh, that the youth of our present 
world might learn that lessbn. But observe that our Lord answered 
Satan in terms of and from the Scripture of God. By so doing, He not 
only demonstrated His knowledge of it; but recognized its authority; 
and placed Himself under it. Let us watch Him carefully for here is 
guidance for us. Having stated His authority, our Lord then pro
ceeded to correct the question of Satan. Satan addressed Him as the 
Son of God. So He is; but He was then being tempted in the capacity 
of the Son of man. I have found, in my dealing with university 
students, that I must frequently correct their questions, before I can 
give what I consider to be the right answer to what they might have 
asked. Do not answer every question as it is put; nor need we answer 
every question that is put to us. Our Lord also indicated that the 
real need of man is not bread, but God's word. 

II. "And he led Him up, and showed Him all the kingdoms of the 
world (the inhabited earth) in a moment of time. And the devil 
said unto Him, To Thee will I give all this authority, and the glory of 
them: for it hath been delivered unto me; and the whomsoever 
I will I give it. If Thou wilt worship before me, it shall all be Thine." 
Our Lord's reply follows. "And Jesus answered and said unto him, 
It is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and Him only 
shalt thou serve." Note that the Lord did not deny the claim of 
Satan to the ownership of the inhabited earth. He Himself called the 
devil "the prince of this world." See John xii:31, xvi:11, xiv:30. 
Paul called Satan "the god of this age" (2 Cor. iv:4). The Lord Jesus 
continues to stand on the Scriptures. He not only declared that 
only God should be worshipped; but showed that every worship ends 
in service. If you worship Satan, you will serve Satan. Compare 
Judges ii:13, "And they forsook Jehovah, and served Baal and the 
Ashtaroth." John viii:34, "Verily, verily, I say unto you, Every 
one that committeth sin is the bondservant of sin." 

III. "And he led Him to Jerusalem, and set Him on the pinnacle 
(Greek, wing) of the temple, and said unto Him, If Thou art the Son 
of God, cast Thyself down from hence: for it is written, He shall give 
His angels charge concerning thee, to guard thee: and, On their 
hands they shall bear thee up, Lest ha ply thou dash thy foot against a 
stone." The record of the Lord's answer is as follows: "And Jesus 
answering said unto him, It is said, Thou shalt not make trial of the 
Lord thy God." Here Satan makes use of Psa. xci:11-12; but Satan-like 
he garbles the quotation by leaving out a most significant part of it. 
Observe that Satan can quote Scripture! Our Lord does not stop to 
correct him here; but cuts him short with another Scripture, which 
forbids making trial of the Lord God. 

The teacher will have noticed, we trust, that Matthew's order of 
the temptations is different; but the facts are the same. We suggest 
that notice be taken of the temptation of Eve and Adam, as recorded 
in Gen. iii: 1-6, especially verse 6; John's analysis of the three tem pta
tions that come to men, as recorded in 1 John ii:15; and also James' 
statements about the origin and nature of temptation, and the way of 
victory over it (James i:13-14, iv:7). 
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Book Reviews 
BY KENNETH MACKENZIE 

Gleanings in Genesis. By Arthur W. Pink. Cloth; 
pp. 412. Published by "Our Hope," 456 Fourth Avenue, 
New York City. Price $2.00. 

Those who have possessed these studies rn the two volume form will 
welcome this one volume issue To all who have not, we urge 1mmed1ate 
ownership. Mr. Prnk is a master at exegesis, his other works ev1denc
rng keen penetrat10n mto the thmgs of God, and m this contnbut10n 
he 1s at his best 

In our day, we must ms1st upon the fundamental character of Genesis. 
The entire body of Scripture 1s so related to 1t that any rupture of 
the urnty which 1t demands, will lead to confusion We may assert 
with conv1ct1on that the modern movement, begmrnng with the re
pudiation of this book, 1s now in its perplexrng quagmire. Humamsm, 
the last child of this attempted umon of rehg10n and mtellcct, quite 
well illustrates the trend; for with Genesis m the discard, there remams 
little to withstand the popular phantasy to have religion without God. 
On the other hand, they who devoutly accept the Genesis portion of the 
\Vord of God have no difficulty rn relatrng 1t with the rest of the rev
elat10n. 

We may congratulate the author upon having grasped the true 
meaning of the creation story. In thrs he agrees fully with that eminent 
scholar, Dr. Bartoli, who in no apologetic manner, sets forth the fact 
that creat10n was accomplished 111 the record of Genesis 1 1, and that 
what is usually assumed as creation, 1s h1stoncally a regeneration of an 
already existent earth, now restored to form and life. If our cnt1cs 
of Genesis would but surrender their proud assumpt10ns there would be 
less friction m the world of religious controversy For there 1s no need 
of evolution m the record as thus comprehended. A special creation of 
man 1s not only rat10nal, but sprntually adaptive to the rest of the B1ble 
concerning man's ongm 

The character studies of the great men who figure in the Genesis 
history are fascmatmg and wholesomely mstruct1ve Abel, Enoch, 
Noah, Abraham, Jacob, stand out not only as livmg men, God-ward m 
look, but representative of the Son of God or of H1s people \Vhile, 
according to the laws of t) pology Joseph may not be declared to be a 
type of our Lord Jesus, his brethren, the reJectmg Jews m the days of 
the Incarnat10n, Egypt, the world which 1s to be paternally saved m 
the era of His exaltation, yet, Mr Pmk discovers for us 101 parallels 
runmng through the life of this Old Testament character, which relate 
hrm to the Lord of Glory If there were nothing more rn the entire 
record of Genesis to wm us to its credibility and spmtual value, this 
certainly must be conceded as a marvelous unveiling of the d1vme 
purpose 

Get the book. It will be of personal value; and if you are 
a teacher, it will qualify you for your best service. 

Beacon Lights of Prophecy. By Professor Conrad Emil 
Lindberg, D.D , LL.D. Augustana Book Concern, Rock 
Island, la. 255 pages, $I.SO. 
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It is refreshing to read a book like this from the pen of the late Dr. 
Lindberg, an outstanding Lutheran Theologian. He is out and out 
premillennial. The Lutheran Church, especially the Missouri Synod, 
are set against what they term "Chiliaism." This volume is well 
written and convincing. It will have a great mission among Lutheran 
believers. 

Poems for Special Days and Occasions. Compiled by 
Thomas C. Clark. Richard R. Smith, Inc., New York, N. Y. 
163 pages. Price $1. 

This is a splendid collection of poems, which should be especially 
helpful to speakers who like to quote good poetry in their addresses. 

The Adventure of the Hereafter. By William E. Bieder
wolf, D.D. 177 pages. Richard R. Smith, Inc. Price 
$1 .50. 

We heartily recommend this volume. It should be put into the 
hands of those who mourn their loved ones. Read it, for it will make 
the unseen more real to you. 

Ruth's Roses. By L. A. Barter-Snow. 122 pages, 
illustrated. 65 cents, Pickering & Inglis. Suitable for girls 
of 9-12 years. A charming Christian story. 

Merry and Cherry. By M. E. Drewsen. 96 pages 
illustrated. 60 cents, Pickering & Inglis. A fine story for 
boys aged 10-14. 

William Carey, the Cobbler Who Became the Great 
Missionary. Written for children to interest them in 
Missions. 64 pages, 40 cents. 

Nella. By J. Goldsmith Cooper. 159 pages, illustrated. 
Pickering & Inglis, 65 cents. A fine Christian Story suitable 
for young people. 

Fisher Dan and His Little Friend. 95 pages, illustrated. 
Pickering and Inglis, 50 cents. A good story for boys and 
girls. 

These five children's stories may be ordered through us. 
It will take at least four weeks before they can be procured. 
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Editorial Notes 
The Epistle to the Hebrews makes known, 

Christ in in a most wonderful \vay, the Person of our 
Hebrews Lord Jesus Christ and His \vork in redemp-

tion. This was the great need of the 
J ewish~Christians to v,;rhom this epistle was addressed first 
of all. It is still the need of all His people. Christ, as 
revealed in 1-Iebre,,v·s, -is a precious theme to follmv. Here, 
1,ve can trace His whole blessed path and behold His glory, 
past, present and future. He is the Son, by whom God 
made the ,vorlds, who is the brightness of His glory and the 
express image of His person (i:1-2). I-Ie came to do God's 
will, and in incarnation received a body which was prepared 
for Him-"a body hast Thou prepared for Me" (x:5). He 
lived on earth holy, harmless, undefiled and separate from 
sinners (vii:27). But He came to put away sin by the 
sacrifice of Himself. He was once offered to bear the sins of 
many (ix:26-28). He purged, by Himself, our sins (i:3). 
Through death, He destroyed Him that had the power 
of death, that is, the devil (ii:14). Through the offering of 
His body, all who trust in Him are sanctified once for all 
(x:10). He has become the author of eternal salvation unto 
alJ who obey Him (v:9). ''Neither by the blood of goats 
and calves, but by His own blood, He entered once into the 
holy place, having obtained eternal redemption"(ix: 12). 
Through Him we have received the promise of eternal 
inheritance (ix:15). And we have boldness to enter into the 
holiest by the blood of Jesus (x: 19). The God of Peace 
brought Him again from the dead (xiii :20). He passed 
through the heavens (iv:14). He entered heaven as the 
glorified Man and sat down at the right hand of God (i:3), 
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Faith sees Him there crowned with glory and honor, and we 
knmv that He is now our High-Priest, touched with the 
feeling of our infirmities, able to save to the uttermost, ever 
living and interceding for His people. Blessed truths these 
are. How could ,ve ever live vvithout the knowledge of them! 
And to enjoy them more and more, we must constantly 
meditate on them. 

But Hebrevvs has also much on the future work and glory 
of our blessed Lord. He who vvas once offered to bear the 
sins of many, shall surely appear the second time ,vithout 
sin unto salvation (ix:28). He left the earth and entered the 
highest heaven, taking }Iis seat upon the Throne of God. 
This was predicted in the one hundred and tenth Psalm, 
quoted a number of times in HebreYvs, and applied to the 
Lord Jesus. But He will not occupy that place at the right 
hand of the Majesty on high forever. He is there till His 
enemies are made the footstool of His feet. God will do 
this when He sends Him back again. For this He is waiting 
in glory (x:13). 

In the beginning of Hebrews much is said of His glory as 
it is yet to be revealed. He is as the glorified 1v1an constituted 
the heir of all things, and what His inheritance is may be 
learned from the opening chapters of this epistle. In the 
first chapter, several psalms are used by the Holy Spirit to 
show that He is made higher than the angels and has ob
tained, by inheritance, a more excellent name than they. 
The second psalm is first used to prove this. To no angel 
was it ever spoken, "Thou art my S011 1 this day have I 
begotten Thee." But this statement, declaring the Lord 
Jesus as the Son of God, will be made when He is set as King 
upon the holy hill of Zion, and there the nations \vill be gi \ en 
to Him for His inheritance and He will receive the uttermost 
parts of the earth for His possession. This is His coming 
vindication and glory. The ninety-seventh psalm is also 
mentioned as speaking of Him. "And again, when He bring
eth in the First Begotten into the ,vorld (the inhabited earth) 
He saith, "And let all the angels of Cod worship Him" (chap
ter i :6). This verse does not mean His first coming, when 
He came here as the Only-Begotten, but His second coming. 
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when He comes as the First-Begotten (from the dead) at
tended by the angels of God. The ninety-seventh psalm 
is a millennial psalm, beginning ,vith the announcement 
that the Lord reigneth. "The Lord reigneth; let the earth 
rejoice; let the multitude of the isles be glad." The Lord 
who reigneth will be the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Another psalm is the forty-fifth. I---fere His Throne and the 
Sceptre of His Kingdom are mentioned. He is anointed with 
the oil of gladness above His fellows. This psalm, likewise, 
is a prophecy of His glorious Return as King. In the second 
chapter the eighth psalm is used to reveal His glory. He is 
the Son of 1\ifan to whom the world to corne is put in sub
jection under His feet. 'I'he world to come is not eternity, 
but the inhabited earth during the coming age. \Yhen He· 
comes again all things are to be put in subjection under His 
feet. "But now we do not yet see all things put under Him)' 
(ii:5-8). \Vben this is done and He receives His great 
inheritance. He brings many sons unto glory (ii:10), that is, 
1-:J is redeemed ones who will be manifested with Him in 
glory. Then, triumphantly, He will say, "Behold I and the 
children which God hath given me'' (ii:13). 

Still more truth of blessed meaning as to His coming glory 
is hidden in His l\1elchisedec priesthood, ,vhich is so fully 
mentioned in the Epistle to the Hebrews. fv1elchisedec was 
King of Righteousness and King of P~ace, as \veil as a Priest 
of The l\Iost High. \Vhen our Lord ascended into heaven, 
He was greeted by God in the v\ords of the one hundred 
and tenth psalm, "Thou art a priest forever after the order 
of :rvfelchisedec." \Vhile He is constituted such a King
priest, the full exercise of that priesthood has not yet come, 
for it requires His own throne. The prophet Zechariah 
announ ccd this. "He shall bear the glory, and shall sit and 
rule upon I-Iis throne; and He shall be a priest upon His 
throne" (Zech. Yi 13). He 1\·ill receive His throne and occupy 
that throne when He comes again \Vith that blessed,. 
rapidly approaching event, His Melchisedec kingly, as well 
as priestly, office over this earth will be exercised by Him 
and by His glorified Church. An<l how the world needs this 
King of Righteousnes$ and this King of Peace! 
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This Epistle also tells us of the coming shaking times. 
"1:""et once more I shake not the earth only, but also heaven. 
And this ,,,ord, yet once more, signifieth the removing of 
those things that are shaken, that those things which cannot 
be shaken rnay remain" (I-Icb. xii:26-27). The prophecy of 
the shaking of the heavens and the earth was given through 
lfaggai (ii :6-9) and there we read that when this takes 
place "the desire of all nations shall come,'' that is, He whose 
right it is to reign and who alone can bring peace and rest 
to this earth. 

Surely these shaking times are almost upon us. Our 
boasted civilization is being shaken, upheavals in every 
direction, and much more is to follow according to the \Vorel 
of God spoken by the mouths of all His holy prophets. And 
when all this comes about, \v hen these blessed words written 
in the Epistle to the Hebrevvs concerning His coming and 
f-Iis glory are fulfilled, we, His beloved people, shall be 
sharers with Him in glory. ·vlhat a destiny and glory is 
ours! What pmver the vision of it in faith should supply 
for present need and service! No wonder the world, the 
flesh and the devil try, constantly, to blur this vision by the 
things of this present age. 

The Lord fill all our eyes and hearts with Himself, v-vith 
His corning and ,vith His glory. "For yet a tittle while, 
and He that shall c·ome vvill come, and will not tarry" 
(Heb. x:37). 

AsHe
SoWe 

,iAs Thou hast sent Me into the ,vorld, 
even so have I also sent them into the 
world" (John xvii:18). These precious 
words our Lord spoke to His Father con

cerning ourselves. The word "world" is found fifteen 
times in His great prayer. He speaks of His own, who 
believe on Him, as being given to Him "Out of the world." 
He prayed for them, and still prays, that those who belong 
to Him shall be kept from evil. Twice He said: "They are 
not of the world even as I am not of the world." This is a 

great and marvelous truth, which our hearts should lay hold 
on more than we do. "I am not of the world" is the witness 
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concerning Himself. He is the Lord from Heaven, the 
mighty Creator, the Holy One. He was from above and 
nothing of that ,vhich is in the world could be in Him. \Ve, 
by nature, are in the world, of the \vorld, and all that is in 
the world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and 
the pride of life (1 John ii: 16) are in us. The whole world 
lieth in the vvicked one and we are there by nature. And 
now He declares of His own, that even as He is not of the 
world, so they are not of the world. The Father in His 
wonderful Grace has taken us out of the v1°orld, which lieth in 
the wicked one, and has linked us forever with His blessed 
Son. Before the foundation of the world He has chosen us 
in Him, that we should be holy and without blame before 
Him. And when we were poor, lost wc!nderers in the vvorld, 
avrny from Him and enemies by ,vicked ,,rorks, His infinite 
grace sought us. \Vhen vve believed on Him, and received 
eternal life, we were born again and became the partakers of 
the divine nature. He took us out of the world, separated 
us from the ,vorld and its god (Satan), delivered us out of 
this present evil vvorld and the condemnation which rests 
upon the world. \Ve are therefore no longer of the vvorld, 
though we are still in the world. And furthermore the new 
nature we have ·received is the divine nature, yea it is His 
life, which vve possess. In this divine nature, the things of 
the world do not exist, for it is a holy nature, and the lust 
of the eyes, the lust of the flesh and the pride of life are as 
absent in this new nature as holiness is absent in the natural 
man. 

But equally true it is, that we have still in us the old 
nature, the flesh; hence the many exhortations not to love 
the world, not to walk after the flesh, to have the flesh with 
the affections and lusts crucified, to put into the place of• 
death our members, to make no provision for the flesh, to 
reckon ourselves dea$f unto sin. Yet as born of the water 
and the Spirit, indwelt by the Spirit of God, one with the 
Lord, we are not of the world, even as He is not of the world~ 
He is from above and so are we in Him. 

Child of God! it is but the simple truth of our blessed 
Gospel! Is it not? But how little we think of it! Have 
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you ever sat down and pondered over this great reality? 
Let your thoughts run in this wise-The Lord Jesus Christ 
came into this vvorld, but He was not of the world. He 
was a stranger down here; the world had no power over 
Him; and I am through Grace, redeen1ed and saved, not of 
this world. The world ,vas my home once, but since Grace 
met me, I an1 no longer of the \vorld and am a stranger here. 
I am not of the world, even as Christ is not of the world. 
He dwells in me. "I in them and thou in me." Ohl won
drous thought! If we \vere to hold this constantly before 
our hearts, how different our Christian lives woul<l be! 

But deeper still and even more blessed is tbe Lord's 
word: "As Thou hast sent me into the world, even so have 
I sent them into the ½orld." How the Father sent Him here . 
from the brightness of His glory, ho,v He came, laid His 
glory by and made Himself of no reputation, how lie always 
did the Father's will, his meat and drink to do the will of 
God, hovv He glorified the Father and finished the work, all 
this is known to us. And "even so" He has sent us into the 
world. He was the representative of the Father. \Ve are 
the representatives of the Lord Jesus Christ. This fact is 
as marvelous as it is solemn. He is in Glory, He who was 
the meek and lowly One on earth. He is in His people, 
who possess His Life and Spirit and vvho arc on the way to 
meet Him in Glory! He was sent by the Father; we are sent 
by Hirn to be here for a little ,vhile. He was sent as the 
Servant; He has us in this world as His servants. He wa.s 
sent to make knovvn the Father and to glorify Him; vve are 
sent to show forth His excellencies. And how much else we 
could add by way of comparison! How solemn this makes 
the Christian's life! \Vhat responsibility this puts upon us! 
The man and the woman who realizes this cannot be indif
ferent or go on consciously ½ ith the things of the world. 
Take in these wonderful truths, and your life will be de
livered from the state and the spirit of Laodicea, so prevalent 
all about us. 

But it means much more. Because we are not of the 
world as He is not of the world, because we are sent into the 
world as He was sent into the world, power, divine power is 
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on our sidP. Victory over the world, victory over the flesh, 
victory over Sa tan and all his wicked spirits \Vill be our 
blessed portion, if we live in faith, separated from the world 
and separated unto God. And if \Ve lived constantly as not 
of the ,vorld, and sent by Him, always delighting to do His 
\vill, we \vould also find out that His \Vord is true, "the 
world has hated them." 

His service ended and ours will end. As His servants we 
are in his hands. He can recall us at any time. A beloved 
brother ,vho passed away suddenly to be \vith the Lord, 
left the last testimony by saying: "I have finished the 
work th.ou gavest me to do." Even so the sent one has his 
\Vork to finish, and as long as that is not done, he will remain 
here. But some day He will call us all to be with Him. 
How soon that may bel It seems as if the work of His 
Church is annost finisheJ. Apostasy is ripening. Darkness 
\vill soon turn into "gross darkness." \Ve are here just for a 
little while to glorify Him, to exalt Him, to serve Him. Let 
us make the best of it. ;\Luvelous privilege to represent 
Christ, "to serve Christ" in the days of His rejection! And 
oh! the reward which vvill await us in that day! lviay it 
please the Lord to lead us all into the place of self-j udgrnent 
and into greater reality of our position as redeemed ones in 
this lost world. 

+ 
Two questions our Lord asked came re-

Two Questions cently before our heart. The one is in 
lvfatt. viii :26, "And He saith unto them, 

Why are ye fearful, 0 ye of little faith?" The other is found 
in Luke xxiv:17: "What manner of communications are these 
that ye have one to another, as ye walk, and are sad?" 
There is no need of being fearful and there is no need of 
being sad and discouraged. Such a state is the result of 
having lost sight of the Lord. When we look unto Him 
in faith, all fear and sadness must leave, and blessed peace 
and joy will take their place. Alas! how often we let cir
cumstances produced by the god of this age and other mat
ters weigh upon us instead of rising above them in faith. 
But all is the outcome of not having the Lord before our 
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hearts. Our eyes are holden as it was with the two disciples 
on the way to Emmaus. And the worst of it is whenever 
we as Christians are fearful, doubting, sad, discouraged and 
oppressed we give a bad testimony for our Lord. Some 
struggling children of God, perplexed and discouraged souls, 
will read these words. }\,fay you hear His questions, "\Vhy 
are ye fearful-why are ye sad r" You are in Christ and 
Christ is in you. Christ is for us, Christ is with us, and 
soon we may be vvith Him. \Ve have nothing to fear and 
nothing to make us discouraged. 

+ 
The days in which we live dema~d posi-

A Dangerous tiveness. Compromise is a dangerous 
Position thing. Our solemn duty, the duty of 

every true believer, is to be completely 
on the Lord's side. 

Next to the holding forth of the \Vord of life, the Gospel 
of our salvation, which we o\ve to an unsaved world, we are 
also called upon "to contend earnestly for the faith once 
and for all delivered unto the Saints." When Henry the 
VIII had attacked Dr. ·rv1artin Luther, Leo the X, the 
Pope, complimented him by conferring upon him the title 
"Defender of the Faith." There is a tradition that Henry's 
court fool, coming into the court, and finding the king 
transported with unusual joy, boldly asked of him the cause 
thereof. \Vhen Henry had told the fool, he answered him, 
"O good Harry, let thou and I defend one another, and let 
the faith alone to defend itself." There are some who think 
this ought to be the course to be pursued in our days, that 
the Bible and the faith given in the Bible does not need our 
defense. In other words let corruption in doctrine and life 
go on unrebuked, bear no witness against it, God will take 
care of all. A very easy way to travel. But such a course 
would be direct disobedience to the command of the Holy 
Spirit "to contend earnestly for the faith once and for all 
delivered unto the saints" (verse 3 in J ude's Epistle). 

The martyrs during the first centuries of the Church were 
all noble men and women, who bore an unflinching testimony 
to the truth of God. All other martyrs, especially those of 
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the Reformation, were all defenders of the faith. Their 
uncompromising testimony led them by the thousands into 
the torture chamber and to the stake. They were all 
faithful unto death. 
f We know little of this in our easy going days. We shrink 
from any kind of hardship. Many seek the honor and glory 
which comes from man, and those who are faithful in their 
witness, who refuse allegiance to anything which is not in 
accord with the Truth, do not get the applause of the re
ligious world. They are at best ignored and sometimes 
ridiculed, if not slandered. The Editor knows what he is 
speaking about. But this is the reproach of Christ. 

Some brethren who know the truth, believe in the faith, 
who are conservatives, seem to take the attitude of leniency 
toward those who deny the faith. They are called "middle 
of the road men." They do not want to be out and out 
i.vith those who are outspoken in their testimony, nor do 
they want to be too close to the modernists. They follow 
a path between the two. They can fall in line with institu
tions and movements, with organizations and societies, 
which are unsound, which deny the faith, which are under 
the control of modernistic unbelievers and evolutionists. 
To be sure they must have a good motive in following this 
road. They think they can help those who are unsound, 
and perhaps they think they can act as a balance wheel. 

\Ve are deeply convinced that the position these brethren 
take is a most dangerous position. They are not acting in 
accordance ,~Tith Scripture, and the demands of our solemn 
days. Scripture demands an out and out separation from 
the modernistic infidelity, which centers in the denial of 
Christ and the doctrine of Christ. They forget that the 
Holy Spirit has given instructions how to act as to fellow
ship with such. "'\,Vhosoever transgresseth, and abideth not 
in the doctrine of Christ hath not God. He that abideth 
in the doctrine of Christ, he hath both the Father and the 
Son. If there come any unto you, and bring not this doc
trine, receive him not into your house, neither bid him 
God speed. For he that biddeth him God speed is partaker 
of his evil deeds" (3 John ·ix: 11). There is no middle of 
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the road business here. This exhortation demands a com
plete separation from the modernistic infidels of our times. 
The men who are disobeying this command by fraternizing 
with institutions and organizations which are in the modern
istic swim are partakers of their evil deeds. And that is a 
dreadful thing in these days. The rnodernistic denials of 
the Bible, and the supernatural Christ of the Bible, lead 
onward into Atheism, the spectre which stalks throughout 
the world today as the harbinger of the end of the age, the 
great tribulation and the coming wnth of God. Athei~m 
would not prevail as it does if it were not for the baptized 
infidels, who have rejected the Bible as God's infallible 
revelation and Christ, the Son of God, as the only Saviour 
of man. 

These "middle of the road men'' are in a dangerous posi
tion. They assist the apostasy. They strengthen the 
hands of the enemy. They are unfaithful. They cannot 
expect the blessing of the Lord upon such a course. The 
Lord will hold them responsible for their compromising 
attitude. 

Korah, Dathan and Abirarri revolted against the divinely 
established priesthood of Aaron. They refused to submit to 
it. They professed to have no need of the priest and the 
blood. l'vlodernism is like Korah, Dathan and Abiram. 
They do not reject an earthly priesthood, but Him who 
gave Himself, shed His blood and has gone into heaven 
itself as our Priest and Advocate. The divine exhortation 
given through Moses in those days of long ago is binding 
today, and every "middle of the road" man should read it 
and heed it. 

"Depart, I pray you, from the tents of these wicked men, 
and touch nothing of theirs lest ye be consumed in all their 
sins" (N um. xvi :26). 

These words we have written are the truth. May the 
Lord use them to deliver some from such a dangerous atti
tude, and make us all real "defenders of and contenders for 
the faith." 
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Our Lord calls Satan a liar. "He is a 
His First Lie liar and the father of it" (John viii:44). 

He insinuated a lie when he said, "Yea, 
hath God spoken?" But his first lie was when he brazenly 
contradicted God and said to the woman "Ye shall not 
surely die" (Genesis iii :3). God had announced as the 
result of disobedience, physical death. But behind physical 
death there looms up the second death, eternal, never
ending separation from God. This is a solemn doctrine 
of both Testan1ents, and the father of lies has done his best, 
and is still doing it, to obscure, reject and pervert this truth. 
Some of his modern perversions are the unbiblical theories 
of Annihilation, that the wicked man dies like the beast; 
Conditional Immortality; Restitutionism; Second Chance; 
Reconcilia tionism and other theories which deny the never
ending night of the lost. 

In our reading we came across a short paragraph which 
answers these theories, which claim that Christ's death 
means universal salvation. It was written over seventy
tve years ago. We quote it in full· 

"Scripture nowhere teaches that Christ bore the sins of 
the world. Had He done so, then no one could ever be lost. 
It is utterly impossible that Christ could have borne the 
sins of anyone, and that one not be saved. In John i-29 we 
read, 'Behold the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin 
[not sins] of the world.' So also, in 1 John ii we read, 'He 
is the propitiation for our sins [that is all believers]; and not 
for ours only, but also for the whole world.' The words
'the sins of,' ought not be inserted; they really teach the 
heresy of universal redemption. If Christ be the propitia
tion for the sins of the whole world, then every one must be 
saved, irrespective of the counsels of God, and of the work 
of the Holy Ghost producing a repentance and faith in the 
soul. 

"vVe could not go up to an unconverted man in the street, 
and tell him that Christ bore his sins on the tree. We could 
tell him that He put away sin, by the sacrifice of Himself
that the veil is rent-that God has been glorified as to sin 
by the atoning death of Christ-that the way is open-that 
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the grace of God that bringeth salvation unto all men hath 
appeared-that whosoever will may take the water of life 
freely-that the glad tidings of salvation are announced to 
every creature under heaven-that none are excluded from 
the range of the glorious gospel-that God so loved the 
world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever 
believeth in Him should not perish, but have eternal ]ife. 

"All this we could freely and fully declare; and then, 
if through grace the man's heart was really affected-if by 
the power of the Spirit of God he was led to bow to the tes
timony, we could further teach him not only that his sins 
were borne by Jesus, but that his sinful nature came to its 
end on the cross-that his "old man" was crucified-that 
'the body of sin was destroyed'-its power broken-its 
dominion gone for faith. 

"If then it be asked, What is the meaning of John i ·29? 
\Vhat is the real force of the expression, 'taketh away the sin 
of the world?' We believe that in order to see the full force 
of this precious statement, we must look onward to that 
glorious time when every trace of sin shall be forever obliter
ated from God's creation. And, further, as to the present 
application of the passage, vve rejoice to know that Christ 
has, by His precious sacrifice, laid the righteous foundation 
of God's acting in grace, mercy, goodness, kindness and 
patient forbearance toward the world, as a whole, and 
toward each individual on the face of the earth, from the 
beginning to the end of time. That in virtue of the cross, 
God sends His rain upon the just and on the unjust, and 
pours I-Iis sunbeams upon the evil and upon the good. That 
it is in virtue of the cross that the infidel and the atheist 
live and move, and have their being. And, finally, that it 
is on the ground of the atonement of Christ, that the gospel 
is sent forth into all the world, and sounded in the ears of 
every creature under heaven. · 

"In short, nothing can be more precise, and at the same 
time more comprehensive, than the testimony of holy scrip
ture on this great question. \:Ve invariably find that scrip
ture accurately distinguishes between 'sin' and 'sins'; and 
when the latter term is used, it is always in reference to 
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God's people-'He gave himself for our sins'-'Christ was 
once offered to bear the sins of many.' He does not say 
'the sins of all.' 'Who his own self bare our sins, in his own 
body on the tree.' That is the sins of His peope-of all 
true believers. 

"The word of God carefully guards against the heresy of 
universal redeniption; while, at the same time, it most clearly 
establishes the truth of universal purchase. Our Lord Christ 
has a purchased right to the whole universe, and to every 
man, woman, and child on the face of the earth. Hence 
we read in 2 Peter ii of certain 'false teachers who privily 
shall bring in damnabl,,e heresies, even denying the Lord 
that bought them.' He does not say 'that redeemed them.' 
He haf: bought all. But not all will be redeemed, because 
they do not believe." 

The same godly man also wrote on John iii :36 as follows: 
"It is as simple as it is solemn. It tells plainly that the 

wrath of God abideth on all who refuse to believe on the 
Son. I have been much struck with the power of the entire 
verse as meeting, with one mighty stroke, and completely 
demolishing two fatal errors of the day, namely, universal 
restoration on the one hand; and annihilation on the other. 
'Shall not see l-ife.' Here the universalist gets his divine 
answer. 'The wrath of God abideth on him.' Here the 
Annihilationist gets his. If the unbeliever shall not see life, 
it is evident he cannot be restored. And if the wrath of 
God abideth on him, it is evident he cannot be annihilated. 
,vhat living power-what ovenvhelming force m Holy 
Scripture!" 

To all this the Editor says heartily, "Amen." 

~ 
"The Christian Century" is the organ of 

Light! Light! liberal Churchism, representing the school 
LIGHT of destructive criticism and its legitimate 

offspring, the modern, infidel "theology." 
In its issue of November 26 appears a small poem consisting. 
of four lines only, but these four lines have a dreadful sig
nificance. The title of the poem is "De Profundis," which 
means "Out of the Depths." \Ve print it as it appeared: 
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De Profundis 

"Light! Light! My soul's 
Incessant, yearning cry. 

Father of lights, 
Let me not lightless die! 

Such is the cry of the unsaved soul, seeking light, dis
satisfied, without peace, without hope. When the great 
Wolfgang von Goethe passed out of a Christless life into a 
Christless eternity, his last words were "more light!'' He 
died lightless, because he had refused to accept the Christ 
of God. • 

But there is an answer and it is the only answer to the 
"incessant, yearning cry" of the human soul. "I am the 
Light of the world; he that followeth Me shall not walk in 
darkness, but shall have the light of life" (John viii :12). 
But l\'Iodernism rejects the "I Al\1." It has no use for the 
Deity of the Lord Jesus Christ, nor for the fact that He 
made atonement for our sins. The Christ of the liberal 
theology is a human being only, a religious leader, a teacher 
of ethics and a kind of a religious philosopher. :rviodernism 
has no use for the supernatural Christ. For them He is 
not THE Light, but only a light. The prayer to the Father 
of lights for light and peace is in vain, when He who is the 
way, the truth and the life is ignored and rejected. The 
above poem expresses fully the spiritual condition of a 
Modernist. Contrast it with the faith of a simple Christian 
believer who trusts in Christ, who died for our sins according 
to the Scriptures, who ,:vas buried and rose again on the 
third day according to the Scriptures. He knows Him who 
is the light, he has peace with God and fullest assurance of 
eternal life. If death comes he does not die '·lightless" 
but knows he goes to be with Him who has redeemed him. 
But all who reject the supernatural Christ, be he an Atheist, 
like Clarence Darrow, an Atheistic Communist, a goody
goody Unitarian, Christian Scientist or Reformer, a Modern
ist Methodist, Baptist or Presbyterian, will die lightless, 
unless they repent and turn to the Lord Jesus Christ, the 
Virgin born Son of God, the Just One who died for the 
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unjust, who arose from among the <lea•d and lives in His 
glorified h!-1manity at the right hand of God. rv1ay God 
have mercy upon these poor souls who are groping in the 
darkness of 1\11odernism and cry for Light, where there is 
no light. 

Cheering 
Experiences 

If in answer to prayer the Lord sends 
means to continue in the work of the 
Gospel, in sending forth His truth, it is 
cheering, for it is the evidence that He 

i~. 1nindful of us. But there are other cheering and en
cc,uraging experiences. For instance in connection with 
the circulation of the Gospel 1\1essage "His Riches." Scores 
u µon scores of people have been saved by the reading of 
this Gospel sermon; and still we hear from them from 
-different parts of the world. Of late it has been published 
in Bengali, tl~e twentieth language. And here is another 
cheering letter, one of many similar ones. 

DeH l'v1r. Gaebelein: 
I want to tell you what an encouragement the book "The Church 

in the House" has been to my husband and to myself. He has been 
out of work for four months. Our finances have run very low and 
some of our p:-ayers have not been answered, and Satan has been busy. 

I went to the home of a friend and picked up your book. The 
sermon "The Suffering of the Righteous" caught my eye. I read 
and believed it and vvhat a change it made in our lives and what com
fort and reioicing in Him it brought and victory over Satan. ,vhen 
my husband gets work and we can afford it I want to purchase one 
for myself to loan it to God's children. The Lord bless your efforts. 

Yours in our Lord, 
-;\1. H. D. 

_ How good it is of the Lord that now and then He per
mits us to see a little and to know that "our work in the 
Lord is not in vain." But oh! what will that day bring 
when we shall find the harvest of all our sowing} 

~ 
Among the prayer requests the Editor 

Very Touching received was one coming from the daughter 
of one of our oldest readers, now with the 

Lord, She requests prayer for a brother "who has been 
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sorely stricken. 'Two years ago an operation for hernia 
caused an embolism, which has affected his _speech; his 
mind is not affected. But his deep conviction that the Lord's 
corning is imminent makes him desperately anxious to be 
able to talk to the young people, among whom he has worked 
actively and who are now being led into modernism. lie 
has such great opportunity for good if his health is fully 
restored, as he is Editor of an influential paper.,, 

Here is a brother anxious to bear testimony to the truth 
and his affected speech makes it impossible. But how many 
thousands there are who might give a testimony to Christ, 
the Gospel and His return, but they never open their lips, 
they are dumb, when it comes to witness bearing. 

We sent this dear brother a message that he can pray 
for those young people and that, if it is His will, his speech 
may be restored so that he can carry out his desire. 

Through the kindness of our Lord it has 
Dispensational been made possible to publish the fourth 
Tract Number Dispensational Tract. The preceding 

Four tracts dealt with the following interesting 
Themes. 

No. I. Dispensational Truths as believed in the Second 
Century. A certain writer claimed that dispensational 
truths as taught today originated only recently. This tract 
proves that such a charge is false and that according to the 
oldest document of the post-Apostolic Church dispensational 
truths were believed then as they are believed today. 

No. II. The Coming Great Event and What Time is it? 
This unfolds the Coming of the Lord and the Signs of the 
Times which herald the nearness of this event. 

No. III. The Literal Fulfilment of the Promises made to 
Israel. This shows the spiritualizing method of Mr. Philip 
Mauro and Postmillennial teachers, who deny a literal ful
filment of Israel's promises, as illogical, unscriptural and 
unreliable. 

This tract has been pronounced the last word in this con
troversy. It has done great ~ood. 
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Though these tracts were published in almost fifty 
thousand copies their supply has been exhausted long ago 

and we cannot furnish additional copies, except No. III. 
Number IV deals with "The Great Tribulation" and with 

the "Increasing Shadows of the Tribulation." 
We are sure still greater blessing will rest upon this new 

tract in a wakening the children of God to the solemn times 
in which we are living. \Ve also hope that the unsaved will 
be reached by it, for it contains a Gospel appeal. 

Now, this tract, including the postage, will cost over 
Four Hundred Dollars. 

\Ve send it out free. \Ve would like to continue in this 
work in circulating dispensational truths and we hope all 
our readers will feel a responsibility in this direction to 
help us in keeping at it. Please pray about it. 

The work is timely and is for the household of faith :'Meat 
in due Season." It has our Lord's approval. 

~ 
Our exposition of Daniel was recently 

World-Wide published in a good edition in the Latvian 
Testimony language and also our snialler booklet, 

"Things to Come." 11ay it please the 
Lord to use these two books in Latvia and make them a rich 
blessing to the children of God who speak that language, 
and also to the unsaved. 

Few of our readers know that a number of our books 
and pamphlets have been translated and published in many 
languages. \Ve mention the languages: Spanish, French, 
Italian, Portuguese, Russian, Polish, Bohemian, Bulgarian, 
Dutch, Latvian, Icelandic, Swedish, Norwegian, M ahrati, Ben
gali, Korean, Chinese, Japanese, a Filipino Dialect, llebrew, 
Yiddish, Judea-Spanish, Judea-Arabic and in Arabic. 

And this is not all. ~cores of papers published in foreign 
languages, in different parts of the world, print some of our 
editorials and shorter articles in different languages. Ours 
has been and still is a precious seed sowing. With John 
\Vesley we say, "The world is my parish." 
l .. ,.The remarkable thing is there is a hungry cry ~for more 
from many lands. From the Spanish speaking countries . 
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we have been urged to publish l\Iatthew, John and other 
books in Spanish. A Polish brother has translated "Chris
tianitv or Religion?" into Polish. \:Ve are not able to 

> L 

print it. 
\Vhile the Editor has not paid for all these translations 

and publications 1 yet a good part of the money was furnished 
by the readers of "Our Hope" and by ourse I n·s. Gladly 
will we continue in this v. orld-1,vidc testimony if our Lord 
makes it possible Jhrough His people. 

V?e hear that the German edition of "Christianity or 
Religion?" has created a deep interest in Germany and in 
Svvitzerland. A number of our other books are to appear 
in German. The next \vill be "'The Angels of God" and 
"The Jewish Question." Pray for this testimony. It is 
wonderful hO\v the Lord has sustaine.J us in this work, and 
without our seeking it, has made it a testimony in every 
continent. \Yhat a glorious time will be harvest time, 
when we all shall find the precious souls who ,vere gathered 
in and how the seed sowing in faith and in tears achieved 
under His blessing such wonderful results. 

+ 
The Editor held during January a Bible Conference in the Calvary 

Baptist Church, West 57th Street, New York City. The services were 
well attended and there was blessing. 

He is now on the Pacific Coast, and meetings are planned for Stockton, 
Calif.; Los Angeles; Hollywood; Pasadena and other coast cities. 
He hopes also to make visits to hold Conferences in Pittsburgh, Pa.; 
Baltimore, Md.; Bern, Ind., Denver, Colo.; Oklahoma City, Okla.; and 
Chicago. Be our fellow helpers in prayer. 

The March issue of "Our Hope" will be of special interest. So 
many of our readers write and sa~ "each issue is better than the pre
ceding one," and many times we hear that a certain editorial, or 
some article is worth more than the su hscription price. \Ve appreciate 
greatly such words, for they encourage us in the midst of much that 
discourages. 

"Half a Centuryn has brought and is bringing great blel>sing to 
many. We cannot publi,,h the letters which have been received. It 
is being used, just as we expected, with 1 oung pe0ple. It stimulates 
them to yield their lives to the Lord and to serve Him. l\Lrny have 
suggested that graduates of Bible Institutes and Seminaries should 
receive a free copy at their graduation. Who will make this possible? 
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Send in more 50c. subscriptions-January to June. Send it to some 
young preacher or anyone else. You do great good in this way. 

+ 
WESTCHESTER COUNTY BOOK DEPOSITORY 

Our reader::, and friends in l\Iount Vernon, New Rochelle, White 
Plains, Yonkers and other \V cstchestcr County towns a ncl villages 
will be interested to kncnv that all our books can now be ordered and 
also subscriptions for "Our Hope" pbccd at a hook agency in l\Iount 
Vernon. Mr. Robart Staats, a shut in, has a cnmpletc line of our 
books in his bookshop, 138 Archer Avenue, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

You arc cordially irncitcd to visit his shnp and examine the books 
which are displayed there. \\'hen you arc in ?\Iount Vernon and 
wish to order books please patronize him. 

Preliminary Announcement. The Montrose Bible Conference, which 
the Editor hopes again to conduct, convenes this year during the 
second week of August, August 11-16. 

The Stony Brook Conference for Constructive Bible Teaching and 
Prophecy, which is likewise under the exclusive leader2hip of the 
Editor, will be held in Stony Brook1 1\ugust 16-22. Last year's con
ference was marked by the outpouring of great blessing and a very 
much increased attendance. V./e are praying already for still greater 
things. 

The Book of Psalms 
Psalm LV 

This is the last Maskil Psalm of this series and has again 
a deep prophetic meaning. This Psalm introduces us to 
the days of the great tribulation in their darkest aspect. The 
man of sin, the personal Antichrist is here fully protrayed 
in verses 12-21. But who was in David's history the man 
who foreshadowed this final oppressor of Israel? We 
believe it must have been Ahithophel, the right hand and 
counsellor of Absolom. He also foreshadows Judas Iscariot 
in his character, whom the Lord called the man of sin and 
the son of perdition. This has led some to teach that when 
the final Antichrist appears he will be the same Judas raised 
from the dead. But this is only speculation and nowhere 
taught in Scripture. The Bible tells us Judas went to his 
place, and no more is said of him. He comes forth out of 
his place to stand before the Great White Throne to receive 
the sentence of eternal punishment with the rest of the wicked 
dead. 
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I. In Deep Distress. (Verses 1-3.) 

Give ear to my prayer, 0 God, 
And hide not Thyself from my supplication; 
Attend unto me and hear me, 
I am restless in my distress and moan, 
Because of the voice of the enemy, 
Because of the oppression of the wicked, 
For they cast iniquity upon me 
And in anger persecute me. 

It is the prayer-cry of the godly remnant in the great 
tribulation. Great sorrow and distress prevails. They 
know Him as the prayer hearing and prayer answering God 
of Israel, and so they plead that He may not hide Himself 
from their supplication. The same thought is expressed 
in Lamentations iii :56~"Thou hast heard my voice; hide 
not Thine ear at my breathing, at my cry." They are 
restless, wandering hither and thither, and moan and groan. 
All the distress is occasioned by the enemy and the wicked. 
The voice of the enemy mocked and slandered them, even 
as David in his experience endured malignant slanders 
and vicious mockery. Then there were actual persecu
tions by the wicked who oppress the godly. All this will 
be repeated on a larger scale during that coming time of 
J acob's trouble. 

II. Oh, That I had Wings like a Dove! (Verses 4-8.) 

My heart is writhing within me 
And the terrors of death are fallen upon me; 
Fear and trembling are come upon me, 
And horror has overwhelmed me. 
And I said, Oh that I had wings like a dove! 
Then would I fly away and be at rest. 
Lo, then I would wander far off; 
I would make my lodging in the wilderness. Selah. 
I would hasten my escape 
From the whirlwind-the tempest. 

These words contain their deepest distress amidst the 
ungodly conditions prevailing in those days. There is 
inward distress, and outward terror. The godly are in 
great fear and trembling and they long to escape from the city 
of their fathers, from Jerusalem, and so they sigh, "Oh, that 
I had wings like a dove!" 
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This longing to escape is indicated also in the first part 
of the Olivet discourse, that great prophecy of our Lord 
(J\1atthew xxiv). The first part of His prophecy is con
cerning the end of the age, the very close of it, the seven 
years of trouble and tribulation. He speaks of the abomina
tion of desolation, of which Daniel spoke, that is when the 
man of sin, the Antichrist reigns in Jerusalem. The godly 
remnant will then have an opportunity to flee from the 
scenes of abomination in the city, for the Lord said: "Then 
let them which be in Judea flee into the mountains; let him 
who is on the housetop not come down to take anything 
out of his house; neither let him who is in the field return 
back to take his clothes . . . for then shall be great 
tribulation, such as was not since the beginning of the world 
to this time, no, nor ever shall be" (Matt. xxiv:15-21). 

They realize a whirlwind of wickedness and persecution 
is arising under the regime of the masterpiece of Satan, the 
Antichrist. They would hasten to escape and find a lodging 
in some wilderness. And behind this whirlwind of un
righteousness follows the tempest, the wrath which will be 
poured out upon the city once more. 

III. The City of Violence and Strife. (Verses 9-11.) 

Swallow them up, 0 Lord! Divide their tongue! 
For I have seen violence and strife in the city. 
Day and night they go about it on the walls thereof. 
And iniquity and mischief are in the midst of it; 
Wickedness is in the midst thereof. 
Oppression and deceit depart not from its street. 

This is a description of Jerusalem in the days when the 
abomination of desolation is established in her midst. Here 
is one of the imprecatory prayers, which will be prayed at 
that time-"Swallow them up, 0 Lord! Divide their 
tongue!" Let there be another judgment as it was at 
Babel, when there was the confusion of tongues. Violence 
and deceit is found on all sides and wickedness reigns in the 
midst of the city. Such will be the condition of Jerusalem 
and Palestine during the great tribulation. It will be the 
great storm Center of the end of our age, but the rest of the 
world will suffer likewise under it. 
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IV. The Source of the Trouble. (Verses 12-15.) 

For it was not an enemy that reproached me; 
Then could I have borne it; 
Neither was it one that hateth me, 
That hath magnified himself against me, 
Then might 1 have hidden myself from him. 
But it was thou, a man mine equal, 
i\t!ine intimate and my familiar friend. 
We took s\veet counsel together 
And walked to God's house amid the throng. 
Desolation be upon them! 
Let them go alive down to Sheol! 
For wickedness is in their tents, in their midst. 

Historically this points clearly to Ahithophel. Absalom 
had stolen the hearts of the people and raised that a"vfu] 
revolt against the king, his own father. If it had been a 
sworn enemy, a Shimei, he could have borne it, as David 
indeed bore his curses patiently. But it was another one, 
a man his equal, an intimate, familiar friend. The Chaldee 
paraphrase inserts here the name of this conspirator Ahitho
phel. \Vhat a shock it vvas to David, when they told him 
Ahithophel sided with Absalom! (2 Sam. xv:31). The King 
as an outcast went to Mount Olivet, and vvept as he went 
up vvith his head covered and barefooted. Yet this Ahitho
phel was one of the King's intimates; he was a K. C., the 
King's Counsellor (1 Chron. xxvii :33). They took sweet 
counsel together and walked even to the House of the Lord 
in company with other worshipers. Outwardly Ahithophel 
was devout, 1nvvardly he Tvas corrupt. Such was the char
acter and treason of Ahithophel. He is a type of Judas 
Iscariot, the traitor. He was a disciple and outwardly a 
worshiper too, but an unsaved man who became the ready 
tool of the enemy. But with this the prophetic meaning 
of the passage is not exhausted. Another Ahithophel is 
yet to come, the head of the apostasy, the God defying 
multitude of apostates among Jews and Gentiles, the per
sonal and final Antichrist. \Ve shall soon find his picture 
and his politics in this prophetic psalm. 

In verse 15 is another imprecatory prayer, so well suited 
to these coming days of trouble and apostasy. It reminds 
us of the fate of Korah, Dathan and Abiram .• A sudden 
judgment came upon them; they went down alive into the 
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pit (Num. xvi). Such will be the fate of the apostates, het 
enemies of the Cross and Priesthood of Christ. 

V. The Prayer of Assurance and Hope of the Godly Await-
ing Salvation. (Verses 16-19.) 

As for me, I will call upon God, 
And Jehovah shall save me. 
Evening, morning and noon will I pray and groan; 
And He will hear my voice. 
He hath redeemed r;1y soul in peace, 
That they could not come nigh unto me; 
For there were multitudes about me. 
God will hear and afflict them, 
He that abideth of old. Selah. 
~Ien who have no changes and fear not God. 

Such is the prayer, the hope and the assurance of the 
godly remnant. It was, of course, David's prayer during 
the trying days of revolution. God did not disappoint him. 
And so the godly remnant during the great tribulation will 
have their prayers answered by the coming of the King. 
While they call upon God, it must be noticed that they 
expect salvation (an earthly salvation out of the tribulation) 
from Jehovah. The Lord Jesus Christ is the Jehovah. 
They will have to endure to the end and then they shall be 
saved (:rv!att. xxiv:13). The apostates who have no changes, 
who were never born again, who fear not God, will then be 
afflicted in the day of vvrath and judgment. 

VI. The Prophetic Description of the Man of Sin. (Verses 
20, 21.) 

He hath put forth his hands against those at peace with him; 
He hath profaned his covenant. 
Smooth like butter were the ( words) of his mouth, 
But in hi.s heart was war; 
Softer than oil his words, 
Yet were they drawn swords. 

This must be linked with the great prophecy which Daniel 
received from the Lord, communicated to him through 
Gabriel (Dan. ix). Here is a description of the character 
of the two leading actors of the last seven years of the age 
and their satanic politics. The one is the head of the re
stored Roman Empire, the first Beast of Revelation xiii 
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and the second Beast out of the land, who is the personal 
Antichrist. Both work together. The first Beast is the 
"prince th!a t shall come" and he is a Gentile. The second 
Beast, the Antichrist, vvho is in view here, is a Jew. They 
make a covenant with the Jews who are restored partially to 
the land, but in unbelief. The covenant will permit them 
to resume their temple worship. Both of these Devil pos
sessed beings come with smooth words, with flattery. Every
thing will go well for the first half of the seven years, but 
in the middle, after three years and a half are passed, both 
will unmask themselves. Rudely both will profane the 
covenant and break it, both working in harmony under the 
mastery of Satan. Then follows the abomination of deso
lation of which our Lord speaks in 1,fatthew xxiv:15. Idola
try will sweep away the worship of the restored Jews and 
the man of sin will take his seat in the temple of God, de
rnanding divine worship, and with lying signs and wonders 
attempting to prove that he is god. 

VII. The Comfort of the Righteous: the Fate of the 
Wicked. (Verses 22, 23.) 

Cast thy burden upon Jehovah, and He shall sustain thee; 
He will never suffer the righteous to be moved. 
But Thou, 0 God, shalt bring them down to the pit of destruction; 
Bloody and deceitful men shall not live half their days, 
But as for me, I will trust in thee. 

It will be their comfort, and as it has been the comfort of 
all the Saints of God and is still sweet to faith. Says Bishop 
Horne: "He, who once bore the burden of our sins and 
sorrows, requests of us, that we should now and ever permit 
Him to bear the burden of our cares." Note the word burden 
in the Hebrew means "the portion assigned to thee." Blessed 
thought! Even our burdens and cares are under His gra
cious superv1s1on. And what a terrible judgment is in store 
for the ungodly, the enemies of the cross and therefore the 
enemies of God, in the day of the King's glorious manifesta
tion! 
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( Continued) 

B. B. SUTCLIFFE 

THE COMFORT IN THE Jvf1NISTRY 

473 

"But now when Timotheus came from you unto us, and brought 
us good tidings of your faith and charity, and that ye have good 
remembrance of us always, desiring greatly to see us, as we also to see 
you: 

Therefore, brethren 1 we were comforted over you in all our affliction 
and distress by your faith: 

For now we live if Ye stand fast in the Lord. 
For what thanks can we render to God again for you, for all the 

joy wherewith we joy for your sakes before our God?'' (iii:6-9). 

The 1 elation of the Thessalonian believers to the Lord, as 
indicated by their faith, was ever uppermost in Paul's mind. 
He had given them the Gospel which they had received, 
but were they continuing in their faith after he departed 
from them and they found themselves undergoing trial and 
affliction because of that faith? He had in mind the possi
bility that their trials might prove too much for them, and 
cause them to go back from the stand they had taken. 
But when Timothy came from them to him and reported 
that they were standing fast in the Lord, Paul rejoiced 
greatly in the news. He was so bound up with them and 
their spiritual progress that he could say, as he does say 
to them, "We live if ye stand fast in the Lord." 

Added to the news concerning their steadfastness in the 
Lord, Timothy also reported that they had Paul upon their 
hearts in deep affection. The love expressed for him was 
another source of joy to the heart of the Apostle in the 
midst of his own afflictions and distress which fell to his lot 
in ministering unto others. l\tlany imagine that the Apostle 
Paul was a man withouc the tender feelings that are asso
ciated with some other Bible characters, but underneath 
the seemingly severe exterior he had a heart which beat 
with the tenderest emotions, and any expression of affec
tion for himself touched him deeply and caused him to give 
added thanksgiving to the Lord. The personal love, to
gether with the steadfast faith of these converts of his, so 
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moved him that he found difficulty in properly vc)]cmg 
his thanksgiving to God for it all (verse 9). 

Here is a pattern of a true minister who, in ut1er forget
fulness of his own distress and affliction, pours out his heart 
in thanksgiving as he hears of saints making progress, stand
ing firm in the faith, and remembering with tender a ffec.tion 
the man through whom they first heard the glorious Gospel 
of the grace of Cod. The unselfishness of such ministry 
seems to be its outstanding characteristic, and hence the 
comfort in it is all the deeper and more satisfying. 

THE DESIRE IN THE l\IINISTRY 

":r--;ight and day pra) ing exceedingly that we might see ;-·our face, 
and might perfect that which is lacking in your faith. 

Now God himself and our Father, and our Lord Jesus Christ, direct 
our wav unto \'OLI. 

And .the Lor<l make ,·ou to increase and abound in love one toward 
another, and toward ali men, even as we do toward you: 

To the end he mav stablish ,our hearts unblameable in holiness 
before God, even our 'Father, at ·the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ 
with all his saints" (iii:10-13). 

Paul had a great longing to visit them once more, not for 
selfish purposes, but that he might perfect them in their 
faith which he k.nev.· to be lacking in knovvledge. Their 
faith was excellent, but their knowledge ,vas deficient. They 
were ignorant of many things connected with Christianity, 
as indicated by his instructions later on tn 1 his Epistle. Chris
tianity was so unlike anything to ,vhich they ,vere accus
tomed in their heathen religions that all would be strange 
and different. They had nothing in their old forms and 
practices which would be of help in understanding Chris
tianity. They were also lacking in knowledge concerning 
the application of Christianity to their daily personal 
manner of life. Some of the heathen vices still clung to 
them and they were not wholly free from their pagan ways 
of living. This, Paul felt, would be corrected by his further 
ministry, and it was for this reason he earnestly desired to 
visit them. 

But he would not move without the Lord's direction and 
hence he turns in prayer to the Father (verse 11) and desires 
that the Lord Himself would direct his steps. The word 
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"direct" used here means "to guide'' as around obstacles 
in the path. As Satan placed obstacles in Paul's path, 
Paul waited on the Lord to either remove them or to guide 
his steps around them. Satan is defeated and worsted at 
every turn hy the one who calmly a,-vaits upon the Lord to 
arrange all the pathway. 1\Iuch that is difficult rises when 
the Christian attempts to defeat Satan by the self effon of 
natural wisdom. "\Vithout me ye can do nothing" (John 
xv:4) is still true, but so als~ is "I can do all things through 
Christ v.rho strengtheneth me" (Phil. iv: 13). 

\Vhile vrniting for the Lord to open the \vay he betakes 
himself to prayer on behalf of these saints at Thessalonica, 
desiring that the Lord \Voulcl make them to abound in love 
one tO\\'ard anotlier, a11d tciward all men. There may be 
obstacles insurmountable to the feet of the saints, there 
are none insurmountable to the prayers of the saints. Paul 
reaches round the ob_stacles, and across the intervening space 
and what he cannot do by direct word of mouth he does by 
way of the Throne. He realized the tremendous hindrance 
to their love abounding tmvard all men vvhen he remembered 
the afflictions c,m1ing upon them because of unbelievers. 
It was wholly contrary to nature but in the Lord there was 
strength, and he knevv that progress in spiritual things is 
marked by the spirit in which the saint treats his fellows 
under all circumstances 

Paul's object was that the Lord "may stablish your hearts 
unblameable in holiness before God . . . at the coming of 
our Lord Jesus Christ" (v. 13). Everything was centered in 
that Coming; it would be the time of the cr0wning of all 
Paul's hopes, when the saints would at last reach perfection. 
At present Satan may hinder, distance may divide, death 
may separate, afflictions beset; but then, all these things 
wo,1ld be done away and all \vill be well with the Lord's own. 
And this was no speculative theory to Paul but an assured 
certainty, a sure and blessed hope. 

TnE INSTRUCTION IN THE 1VlINISTRY 

"Furthermore than we beseech you, brethren, and exhort you by 
the Lord Jesus, that as ye have received of us how ye ought to walk and 
please God, so ye would abound more and more. 
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For ye know what commandments we gave you by the Lord Jesus. 
For this is the will of God, even your sanctification, that ye should 

abstain from fornication: * * * 
But was touching brotherly love ye need not that I write unto you: 

for ye yourselves are taught of God to love one another. 
And indeed ve do it to all the brethren which are in all Macedonia: 

but we beseecl~ you, brethren, that ye increase more and more; 
And that ye study to be quiet, and to do your own business, and to 

work with your own hands, as 'We commanded you; . 
And that ye walk honestly toward them that are without, and that 

ye have lack of nothing" (iv:1-12). 

This section comprises an exhortation concerning their 
walk before God, before one another, and before the out
sider. 

Before God, it was to be a walk "in holiness" (verses 1-8). 
It was to be such a walk as would please (;od, and they were 
to abound in it more and more. The religions of their 
time were mingled with the grossest licentiousness, and they 
were to learn that Christianity was a religion of sanctifica
tion and purity .• They were to possess their bodies, not allow 
their bodies to possess them. The sanctification spoken 
of here means two things: separation untc the Lord, and 
the walk which becomes those Lhus separated. 

Before one another, it was to be a walk characterized by 
"justly" (verses 9-10). This would be marked by love one 
toward another. Already they had been taught this, as 
each one born of God is taught it (1 J no. v :1). They were 
to abound in it so that it would be more and more manifested 
among them. Note how Paul uses the words abonui, and 
increase, and more and more, \vhen he speaks of Christian 
growth. No present attainment should satisfy the Chris
tian, but there should be a constant pressing on to higher 
planes, "increasing more and more." 

Before the outsider, it was to be a walk characterized by 
the word ''unblameable" (verses 11-12). It is interesting 
to note the word in verse 11 translated "study." It means 
''to be ambitious" and is used three times in the New Testa
ment. It is translated "labor" in 2 Cor. v :9, and "strived" 
in Rom. xv :20. Then the word "quiet" in this verse means 
"to be poised." Paul exhorts them to be ambitious, in view 
of their afflictions, as well as the excitement of religious 
experiences, to be poised. They were not to be carried away 
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by either the afflictions on the outside, or the experiences 
within to such extent that outsiders would have cause for 
criticism. 

As some of them were ceasing from their regul.ir employ
ment because of their expectation of the Lord's return, the 
Apostle reminds them they were to be diligent in their busi
ness, working with their own hands. They were to watch 
as though the Lord was coming immediately, and to work 
as though he was not coming at all. Thus they would be 
"providing things honest in the sight of all men." \Ve should 
remember, that beyond the ordinary affairs of life, there is 
still the burden upon the Christian who would be "honest" 
toward all, to give the gospel to all. No Christian can be 
wholly "honest" until he is attempting, as far as in him is, 
to fulfill the trust reposed in him, to wit, to "preach the gospel 
to every creature." 

TnE HoPE OF TRUE CHRISTIANITY 

(iv:13-v:11) 

In this section Paul speaks of the supreme hope of Chris
tianity: the coming of the Lord frGm heaven. In view of 
much .that is sai<l about this great doctrine, a few general 
remarks may be made before we think of the text before us. 

It is often said that this doctrine is highly speculative, and 
hence is not to be seriously considered. But it cannot be 
more speculative than the doctrine of His first coming was 
during Old Testament times. Nor can it be any more 
speculative that the doctrine of heaven, or the resurrection 
of the body, or anything about the future of \vhich the Bible 
speaks. And certainly it can be no more speculative than 
th<" hope of those who, week by week, in repeating the creed~ 
declare that they believe in the resurrectjon of the body, 
and the life everlasting. \Ve might ask, "From whence 
comes the hope of these Old Testament worthies, and these 
New Testament saints, and of these present day Chris
tians?" Does it not come from the Bible alone? And from 
the same source comes the hope of those who are "waiting 
for the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ." 

Again, it is often said that this doctrine is really unim-
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portant. But the utterance of a specialist is ahvays impor
tant. If the doctor speaks in times when disease spreads 
with epidemic proportions his vvords are important. If the 
financier speaks in times ,cvhen panic stalks through the 
market rlace his ,vords are important. These are listened 
to because they arc thought to knmv whereof 1 hey speak. 
Hence vvhcn the Lord Himself speaks, ,vhaten~r Ilc may say 
must be of tremendous importance to all men of every race 
and every age. And it is the Lord who speaks through His 
rhosen instruments of His second coming, even as it vvas 
Himself who spoke concerning His first ad\"cnt. "God who 
at sundry times and divers manners spake in times past unto 
the fathers hath in these last days spoken unto 
us by His Son" (Heb. i:l). 

]'v1oreover the issues involved give importance to any 
subject. \i\Then the natic·ns meet in conference all the world 
eagerly awaits reports of the proceedings because of the 
importance of the issues being discussed. f\nd when we 
consider a few of the tremendous issues involved in the second 
advent of our Lord some faint glimmering of its paramount 
importance comes to u-s. \Vho will say that such things as 
the overthrow of evil, the world-wide spread of contentment 
and good health, the complete suppression of lawlessness, 
and many other transcendent blessings for mankind are 
unimportant And these are but a few of the issues in
volved in the doctrine of the second cc,ming of Christ. 

Further, when the Bible is acknowledged to be God's 
message to man, and ,vhen it is found that more of the Bible 
is occupied with this great doctrine than any other subject, 
it is -v;ilful rejection of the Bible's message to say that such a 
subject is unimportant. 

But it is to be regretted that such great confusion of 
thought exists concerning this doctrine. However. much of 
the confusion rises because of man's insatiable desire to know 
more than is written And much of confusion comes be
cause of the careless m,rnner in which the Dible is read, and 
not from any special difficulties in the doctrine itself. Care
lessness in reading results in confusing two different phases 
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of the doctrine, viz: Christ's second coming roith His saints, 
and His coming for His saints. 

The Ol<l Testament o,rer and over speaks of His coming 
½ith His saints, resulting in the setting up of His kingdom 
here upon the earth. The New Testament speaks mainly of 
His coming for His saints,which results in their removal fr0m 
the earth. The comi:1g u,£th His saints is the time of His 
appearance again on earth (in fulfillment of the many 
prophetic utterances of His prophets of old) as the Judge 
coming to His judgment seat, or as the King coming to reign 
upon His throne, or as the Sun of Righteousness coming with 
healing in His wings, etc. The coming for His saints is the 
time of His coming to the air (not the earth) as the Bride
groom to claim His bride, or as the Lord coming to re,vard 
His servants, or as the Bright and I\Iorning Star rising before 
the dawning of the day to be ushered in by the Sun of Right
eousness. The coming zci"th His saints, though at present 
unknown to them, is the hope of Israel, the Gentile nations, 
and of all creation. The coming for His saints is the peculiar 
hope of the Church which is His body and in which there is 
neither Jew nor Gentile. 

There are not two second comings of our Lord but there 
are various phases of that one future event. As the first 
advent included His birth, His marvellous life of sinlessness, 
His penal and substituticnary death upon the Cross, His 
miraculous resurrection from among the dead, and His 
glorious ascension to the right hand of the rvlajesty on high; 
so the second coming includes various events, two of vvhich, 
as has been said, are His coming for, and His coming with, 
His saints. The earth and its inhabitants have a hope 
(although, it must be repeated, they are wholly ignorant of 
it) of His coming to hush the groans of creation, to establish 
the kingdom to Israel, and to bring peace and contentment 
to the furthest corners of the earth. The Church also has 
her peculiar hope, which is His coming to the ctir when she 
shall be caught up to meel Him there and to be forever with 
Him. This is preeminently the hope of the Church: an<l it is 
this hope that the Apostle speaks in this portion of our 

Epistle. (To be continued) 
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Glimpses Into the Apocalypse 
Bv HENRY CAMPBELL 

"There is no Book," says old Isaac ·Williams, "in which we are so 
invited to read as the Apocalypse." The initiation is in the form 
of a blessing! 

"Blessed is he that readeth, and they that hear the words of 
this prophecy, and keep those things, which are written therein." · 

Our little series of "peeps" will attempt no "exposition," 
no "interpretation," of this deep and profound Scripture, 
neither will they seek to start argument, nor provoke con
troversy. Ours will be a much more humble object: to 
follow out, inadequately no doubt, but at least joyfully, the 
exhortation of St. Paul, elsewhere expressed-",vhatsoever 
things are lovely * * * think on these things." 

And how lovely are the things to be found in this Book 
of unearthly beauty! Here are to be found "the treasures 
of the unseen poured forth in all the riches of the visible; the 
jewels of earth, the stars of heaven, ses, fountains, and 
rivers and mountains and hills, and every object of creation 
visible and invisible * * * everything that can stir 
the imagination of man-armies and their array, the battle, 
and the siege * * * The mightiest and the fairest 
of the objects we behold, the rainbow and the morning star 
* * * all find a place in this wonderful Book." 

Dear Reader, we propose to put before you in our own poor 
fashion peeps in the Apocalypse, gathering our material, 
quite unashamedly, from gleanings made from time to time 
from real harvesters in this golden field; miscellania, as it 
were; extracts from notes in an interleafed, and well-loved 
Bible; and, occasionally, if we may be so bold, adding a 
touch or two of our own, here and there, but never, we trust, 
wittingly adding unto, or taking from, the words of the 
Book of this prophecy." 

So-may the blessing be ours. 

1. THE SEA OF GLASS 

Rev. iv:6; xv:2 

Heaven has its own sea! It lies beneath the Feet of 
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God. It spreads, a boundless expanse, before His tmvering 
Throne-"bright sapphire." It forms a floor for Paradise
"the very heaven for clearness" (Exod. xxiv:10 R. V.). 
Twice are its shining waters disclosed in the Apocalypse. 

First, thus; 

"And before the throne there was a sea of glass like unto crystal." 

Again, in this guise: 

"And I saw as it were a sea of glass mingled with fire; and them 
that had gotten the victory . stand on the sea of glass having 
the harps of God." 

"The Scriptures from the first page to the last," says 
someone, "acknowledge the existence of celestial waters, to 
which the rainwaters stand in the relation as it were of a 

finger-post pointing upward." We read in Genesis: "Let 
there be a firmament in the midst of the waters and let it 
divide the waters from the waters''-that is,-"the waters 
which were under the :firmament from the waters which are 
above the firmament" (Gen. i :6-7). 

So it might seem as if the ceiling of our world provides 
the floor for heaven; the blue of our sky the sapphire pave
ment for His Feet. For a pavement it is which this sym
bolic sea suggests. We are concerned with here, a part of 
the Palace of the Great King. Says a lovely old commen
tator, Moses Stuart, "The pavements or as we say, floors, of 
palaces and elegant houses of the East, are constructed with 
expensive and splendid materials. Here c-. the idea is, that 
the pavements or floors are all of precious and diaphanous 
stones, appearing to him who should_walk_upon_them_pellu
cid, like the waters of the ocean." 

Read now from the sacred page: 
"And they saw the God of Israel; and there was under His feet as 

it were a paved work of a sapphire stone, and as it were the body of 
heaven in his clearness" (Exod. xxiv:10). 

It is interesting but only that and no 1nore) to read in 
the Koran how Belkis (the Sabean queen who is said to visit 
Solomon) is represented as supposing the pavement, on 
which she walks in the audience-hall, to be a sea. 
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This translation of the presence of natural waters over 
our heads into the picture of a beautiful blue pavement in 
heaven we find in the Psalms. 

,ve have the naturalistic side of these upper waters
"hail, snow and vapor, stormy wind" (Psa. cxlviii :8)-but 
we have also the higher concept-"the \VJ.ters saw Thee, 
0 God, the waters saw Thee, they were afraid. . Thy 
way was in the sea and Thy paths in the great waters" 
(Psa. Ixxvii:16 and 19). 

They sing, these same Psalms, of this earth of ours as 
"spread forth above the waters (Psa. cxxxvi :6) and of the 
Place of God's Presence as of One-"Who layeth the beams 
of His chambers in the waters" (Psa. civ :3). 

In that vision of unparalleled grandeur which comforted 
the heart of Ezekiel in captivity we see ag:iin God's Throne 
borne by the cherubim on a basis of blue stone, etherial 
water. Above the heads of the cherubic chariot-bearers, 
and therefore below the Sovereign Seat, was "the likeness 
of the firmament upon the heads of the living creatures 
. . . the color of the terrible crystal" (marg. "ice")
terrible because "it excites awe by its splendor, in which 
that of the Creator is reflected" (Hengtenberg). Thus 
early is anticipated the Seers' account of the same expanse
"a glassy sea like unto crystal." The Ezekiel imagery 
shows that the Throne of the Divine Majesty rests upon 
four living creatures, who form its animated and moving 
basis. Instead of being like the thrones of earthly kings, 
i. e., resting upon inanimate and lifeless substances, its 
support is constituted of living, moving, rational creatures, 
ever watchful, and ever ready to move, as Ezekiel says, 
like "a flash of lightning" (Ezek. i:14). 

Sutcliffe smns it up for us thus: The sea of glass ,.vas 
therefore the liquid ether, \\rhich formed the base and the 
background of this celestial vision, and appeared in front 
as a transparent paven1ent "as of a sapphire stone"-the 
azure blue of the universal sky-"and, as it were, the body 
of heaven in clearness." 

In the second vision of this glassy sea the Seer beholds 
an additional characteristic-it is "mingled with fire," 
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"une mer de verre, melee de feu." In appearance what is 
meant is as if these ,vaters were suffused with fire, not so 
much as if on the glassy surface the light of fire was reflected, 
like a sunset staining a silent sea, but rnore as if smne mys
terious agency was at work ,vithin. It presents the thought 
of judgment. 

As regards the position of those whom. St. John saw 
standing "on" these frozen vvaters, it 1neans rather "at," 
or "on the shore of," this expanse. 

Its spiritual significance is clear. Says a dear lover of 
this Book: 

"Before the Temple and Throne spreads a glassy crystal 
sea. It grmvs sub-lustrous ,vith fire, when it becomes the 
way from the world as spiritual Egypt. It has to be crossed 
and then the victors stan<l on its edge and sing the song 
of 1-Joses and the Lamb" (Arch. Benson). _ 

Glasgow has a fine passage: "The origin of the symbol 
is the Red Sea during the transit of the Israelites. It was 
ten1pest-tossed (Exod. xiv :21) congealed (Exod. xv :8), 
awful with thunder and lightning; gloomy with spray and 
the rain that baptized the people in the cloud and the sea. 

Sublimely terrific to the natural mind in the light 
of the fiery pillar; yet by the power of Him \Vho \vas present 
in that pillar, a sea of safety." 

\Ve are reminded of the Old Testament in another way. 
The brazen laver or molten sea was set in tabernacle and 
temple f<,r the purification of the priests before entering 
on the service of the Holy Place. In the New Testament 
sense we have the twofold nature of the Birth from \Vater 
and the Spirit-the Sea and the Fire intermingled. 

The practical application of all this is not hard to seek. 
It has thus been stated: 

"The connection between the Sea of Glass and the Red Sea is realized 
in the vision of the happy harpers, who have utilized their faculties 
in the victory over the Beast. . . . They h.ave refused obedience 
to the lawless principles of ,vorldly rule, they have resisted the temp
tation to imitate its example, to conform to its maxims, or to cnroll 
themselves as members of its sinful organization. . . . Confident 
in the fulfilled promise of the Father and realizing the power of the 
Holy Ghost resting upon them, like their now ascended Lord, they 
are enabled to tread the tumultuous waves of worldly events, which, 
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as they advance, and approach the heavenly Presence, become solidified 
beneath their fret. . . . Henceforth those chosen to stand before 
the Throne will realize the eternal solidity that accompanies purity 
of life and splfituality of mind, and they will enjor the infinite illumina
tion of the Spi1it of God, enabling them to minister among the myriads 
of the celestial attendants who serve God day and night in His temple" 
(Garland). 

And now, Reader, now that the night is far spent and 
the day is at hand, do you not feel stirred, you, who are 
looking for the Coming of Christ, when you find in the 
account of the escape out of Egypt a note of time as to when 
the great salvation came? Not in the beginning of the 
watches, the first watch called "Caput vigiliarum" (Lam. 
ii:19); nor in the second watch, the middle watch (Judge 
vii :19); but in the third watch, the cock-crowing watch, 
,vhich began at midnight and ended at 3 o'clock a. m., did 
the Lord look forth upon the host of the Egyptians through 
the pillar of fire and of cloud and discomfited them. 

If we would hear the blended music of the dual songs, 
the music of the lv1ediators of the Old and the New Testa
ments, sounding across that "crystal sea," then let us afresh 
-"newly set the watch." 

(To be continued) 

''Come, Lord, Come Quickly" 
Lord I am weary, and the journey long, 

The dark'ning shadows fall athwart my way. 
:tviy soul is hungering for Right-but Wrong 

Triumphant leers, the winner of the day! 

0, I am weary, and the battling host 
Is thinning fast in the unequal fray; 

The trusted ones on whom we leaned the most 
From Thy high purposes have fall'n away! 

Hast Thou not seen, 0 Lord? Dost Thou not know 
How Evil flaunts its banners in Thy face? 

How weak Thy people? and how strong the foe? 
"\\,~bile wheels of Juggernaut roll on apace? 
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There is no hope but in Thy coming, Lord! 
No power to still or soothe Earth's anguish'd cry! 

No vict'ry over the Satanic horde 
Until Thy conquering armies fill the sky! 

v"\7 e lift our eyes to the eternal hills. 
:t\-1ade by Thy Hands, by Thy love beautified

Assured that He, \Vho vast Creation fills, 
Its Everlasting Ruler shall abide l 

Beyond the hills, Faith sees Thy chariots, Lord, 
Countless and flaming in the eastern sky. 

Her eager vision turning Heaven-ward, 
Awaits Redemption swiftly drawing nigh. 

:t\11. L. H. 

Current Events 
In the Light of the Bible 

The Reds Before the Capitol. From three to four hundred 
"Reds" and their "Friends" gathered during the last month 
of the past year before the Capitol in Washington, D. C., to 
make a den1onstration. They appeared in groups, the first 
being white ,vomen with negroes as escorts (read it, ye citizens 
of the South!) till several hundred had gathered. As long 
as they paraded peacefully the police did not interfere. 
When the main entrance was reached, however, a negro 
with a middle aged white woman on his arm started up the 
steps, followed by others. The police forbade them to enter. 
Then they pulled out their banners with inscriptions like 
these "Down with the Fish Committee" (Congressman 
Hamilton Fish, Jr., heads the Congressional Investigation 
Committee to uncover the red agitations); "Down with 
deportation''; "Down with discriminatory legislation," etc. 
The Reds held them over their heads, screaming incoherent 
abuse at the police as they surged again toward the steps. 
Then the fight began. A white woman dressed in a rich 
fur coat refused to give up her banner and a number of 
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communists rushed the policemen. Tear gas, night sticks 
and fist blows ended the demonstration, and a number of 
communists were arrested, while others were sent to the 
hospital. 

Some may laugh at this and others say "a few foreign 
fanatics are trying to upset our government." But there 
is a real red menace as the Fish Committee has so fully 
shown. Their strength is very much under-rated, but the 
greater menace is the thousands of men and women of 
education, and even high social standing, ·who call them
selves "The Friends of the Soviets." With these sym
pathizers, modernistic infidels, evolutionists and the gang
sters, and the ever increasing number of law-defiers and 
law-breakers, this country does not look into a rosy future, 
such as the infidel preacher in the pulpit tries to paint for 
his misled hearers. Storm clouds are gathering on the 
horizon of the United States. 

Is the World Becoming Bankrupt? In Paris there met 
recently a number of experts in financial and economic 
matters. They represented twenty-eight nations. They 
gathered under the auspices of the International Chamber 
of Commerce. They gave twelve reasons for the world
wide depression. We quote them: 

Overproduction. 
Decline in commodity prices. 
\Vorld agricultural crisis. 
Industrial unemployment. 
Political unrest. 
Partial closing of several world markets, notably India 

and China. 
Varied bases for monetary circulation. 
Disequilibrium between short and long term credits. 
Fall in silver prices. 
"Dumping" of goods by Soviet Russia. 
Unprecedented taxation to meet international indebt

edness. 
Excessive state participation in private enterprises. 
We believe they are right. Have they suggested a 
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remedy? Nothing was said. It looks almost hopeless and 
the truth is that the v.rhole world is rushing into a great 
disaster. The Bible believing Christian knov,rs what it is. 
The great tribulation looms up, follmved by the Coming 
of the Lord. He alone can bring order into this increasing 
world-chaos and establish a righteous government, which 
will govern. 

Militant Zionism. On account of the new policy of 
Great Britain towards the Zionistic program, curtailing the 
emigration and thus hindering the further development of 
Palestine, Zionism has arisen and charged Great Britain 
with treachery and the betrayal of their cause. \Vorld-wide 
protests have been made. Recently l'vfenachem Ussishkin 
of Jerusalem, Zionist leader and president of the World 
Jewish National Fund, visited New York. He receiv·ed a 
great welcome from Ivlayor \Valker and a social committee. 
He explained the purpose of his visit in the following words: 

"I found it my duty to come at this moment and visit 
my brethren in America and say to them in the name of 
Palestine pioneers, 180,000 strong: 'Save the future of 
our people!' · Stand as one man in the front line of our 
sacred fight for an age-old hope and for the honor of our 
people, which our enemies wish to destroy. You, the Jews 
of America, have it within your power, both by reason of 
your political influence and financial strength, to become 
the deciding factor in our future. It is incumbent upon 
you to resist the destructive plan of our enemies by throwing 
all your forces into the continuation and extension of the 
up building of the Jewish National Home of Palestine, even 
under the present difficult conditions." 

No! Zionism cannot be downed. This restoration move
ment of part of the Jews is in God's plan, in God's order 
and I believe in God's time. Whatever Great Britain 
does cannot hinder the onward march of Zionism. But 
little do they know that they are rapidly approaching the 
time when they will be plunged into a greater calamity 
than any other one in their long history of suffering. But 
then comes also "immediately after the days of these days" 
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the realization of their hope in the return of the Messiah
King. 

Ought the United States to Join the World-Court? Our 
friend, Dr. I. M. Haldeman, the Pastor of the First Baptist 
Church in N C\V York, preached a few weeks ago on this 
question. Ought the United States to join the World 
Court? Does joining the vVorld Court mean joining the 
League of Nations, involving this Country in European 
Wars and putting it in peril of the judgments the Son of 
God will pour upon the League of Nations at His Coming? 
Ought the Senate of the United States to save this country 
by repudiating the vVorld Court? 

He answered these questions in the same way as the 
Editor did in his lecture on "The League of Nations," in 
which he warned against joining this European League. 
Joining the \Vorld-Court is only a step towards joining the 
League of Nations. We hope that through the providence 
of God our country n1ay be kept_ out of this European 
entanglement. In fact the United States being outside 
of the Roman Empire and territory has no business to be 
there at all. 

The Peace Bubbles. We watched a child blmving soap 
bubbles with great delight. They floated alo.ng for a while 
and looked very beautiful, but after a few seconds they 
burst and vanished. But the little one was not disturbed 
by it but kept right on blowing more, but none lasted, all 
came to nothing. 

So the Christian-World, so-called, pacifists, politicians, 
reformers, modernists and others are blowing their peace
bubbles. Scheme after scheme is suggested and blown up, 
and they all look beautiful, as long as they last. But they 
blow up and vanish. Then other peace-bubbles are blown 
with rising hopes that they might last. But they also 
disappear. All attempts of producing a warless world are 
nothing but bubbles. European statesmen warn against 
these bubbles. The fact is while those who do not believe 
in the Bible prophecy as to the end of our age blow their 
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peace bubbles, the nations in Europe are sharpening their 
swords and are getting ready for the next mortal conflict, 
which will surely corne. But when some day the Prince 
of Peace comes, He will bring no peace bubble, but He will 
bring the true and the lasting peace. 

Why the Walls of Jericho Fell. The following story has 
been circulated in England and also in our country: "For 
several months British archaeologists have been excavating 
in Palestine on the site of ancient Jericho. The city's 
broken walls have been uncovered and in the remains of 
the foundations are indicated why these walls fell. At 
various points were evidences the foundations had been 
undermined, or cut into, and logs of wood were inserted. 
These logs were then set afire and as they burned out the 
unsupported walls tumbled down. It is the belief of these 
archaeologists that the pageantry of the beseigers outside, 
the marching and trumpeting and shouting, was done 
merely to distract the attention of the people inside the 
city, while the engineers of the Israelitish army were digging 
under the wall and putting in the wooden blocks, the firing 
probably being done on the seventh day." 

How inventive infidelity is! We suppose the modernistic 
infidels in the pulpits and in classrooms will now say
another miracle gone and naturally explained. But the 
Bible says nothing about "engineers" who put in wooden 
blocks. The \"Vord of God tells us that the Lord did the 
work and not engineers, and that it was not any doing from 
Israel's side which made these walls fall down, but "by 
faith the walls of Jericho fell down, after they were com
passed about seven days" (Heb. xi:30). But this new 
theory is just a slight improvement over the theory which 
says that the tramping of the army of Israel around those 
walls for seven days weakened the foundations and the 
trumpet blasts did the work to a finish. \Vhat an awful 
business it is to discredit the Word of God and to deny 
its miracles! Surely God will reckon some day with all 
who do this abominable destructive work. 
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Events and Principal Circumstances 
Reported Exclusively by Luke 

It vvill be of much help to the student of the Gospels to 
possess a list of events and a number of circun1stances, 
,:vhich are not reported by 1\ la tthew, J\iia rk and John, but 
only by Luke. These interesting peculiarities of the third 
Gospel shed much light upon the Gospel itself. \,le give 
the list of fifty-eight items. 

Chap. 
I-The vision of Zacharias, and conception 

of Elisabeth.. . . ................ L 
2-The salutation of the Virgin 1\1ary .... . 
3-IVIary's visit to Elizabeth ............ . 
4--The birth of John the Baptist an<l hymn 

of Zacharias .................. . 
5-The decree of Caesar Augustus. . . . . . . . II. 
6-The birth of Christ at Bethlehem_ 
7-The appearance of angels to the shep-

herds ___ ....................... . 
8-The circumcision of Christ ........... . 
9-The rresenta tion of Christ in the temple 

10-The account of Simeon and Anna· ..... . 
I I-Christ found among the doctors ...... . 
12-Date of beginning of John's min1stry .. III. 
13-Success of John's ministry ........... . 
14-Genealogy of J\ilary ................. . 
IS-Christ preaching and 1ejected at 

Nazareth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IV. 
16-Particulars in the call of Simon, James 

andJohn .........••............ 
17-Christ's discourse in the plain ........ . 
IS-Raising of the widow's son at N ain ... . 

W~ . s· 'h 19- oman m 1mon s ouse ............ . 
20-Women who ministered to Christ ..... . 
21-J ames and John desiring fire to come down 
22-Mission of seventy disciples .......... . 
23-Return of seventy disciples .......... . 
24-Parable of the good Samaritan ...... . 
25-Christ in the house of Martha and Mary 

V. 
VI. 
VII. 

VIII. 
IX. 

X. 

Verse 

5-25 
26-38 
39-56 

57-80 
1-3 
4-7 

8-20 
21 
22-24 
25-38 
41-52 

1-2 
10-15 
23-38 

15-30 

1-10 
17-49 
11-17 
36-50 

1-3 
51-56 

1-16 
17-24 
25-37 
38-42 
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26-Pardble of fnend at m1dmght 
27-Chnst m a Phansee's house 
28-Dic;course to an mnumerab]e multitude 
29-l'vfurder of the Galileans .• 
30-Parable of the barren fig tree 
31-Case of the woman diseased 18 vears 
32-Question on the few that be sdved 
33-Reply to the Pharisees' Wclrnmg about 

Herod 

Chap 
XI 

XU 
XIII 

34-Case of a dropsical man XIV 
35-Parable of the lmvest room 
36-Pardble of the great supper 
37-Dd-ficulties of Christ's service 
38-Parable o± the lost sheep and piece of 

money 
39-Pardble of the prodigal son 
40-Parable of the unJust steward 
41-The nch man and Lazarus 

X\ 

XVI 

42-Instruction to disuples A\ II 
43-Heahng of ten lepers 
44-Question and answer about the cmnmg 

of God's kmgdom 
45-Para ble of the importunate widow XVIII 
46-Parable of the Pharisee and Pu bhcan 
47-Callmg of Zacchaeu-; XIX 
48-Pc1rable of the pounds 
49-Chnst weepmg over T erusalem 
SO-Special \\ armng to Peter XXII 
51-D1rect1on to buy sword 
52-Appearancc of an angel, and bloody 

sweat m gdrden 
53- Pilate sends Chn~t to Herod XXIII 
.:>4-\Vomen deplore Christ's quffermgs 
.:,5-The pemtent thief 
-"6-The appearance of Chnst to two d1c.c1ples 

gomg to Emmaus XXIv 
57-Circumstances attending Christ's ap

pearance to the eleven 
58-Chnst's departure m the act of blessmg 

491 

Verse 
5-8 

37 54 
1-53 
1-5 
6-9 

10-20 
22 30 

31-33 
1-6 
7-14 

15-24 
25-35 

1-10 
11 22 

1-18 
19-31 

1-10 
12-19 

20-37 
1-8 
9-14 
2-10 

11-28 
41-44 
31-32 
35-38 

43-44 
6-16 

27-32 
39-43 

37-49 
50-53 
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A Message for Each Day 
February I. "What shall I do, Lord ?" (Acts xxii :6). 
\Vhere shall I go? '\Vhat shall I speak? \Vhat shall I eat? What 

shall I wear? Once I only called thee "Jesus." Now I adore thee 
as Lord. Once I said in the morning, What shall I do today? And if 
what I did \Vas not a sucess, I was annoyed. Now I am in Thy hand 
for Thy pleasure. Order my steps in Thy \Vord. 

February 2. ''Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth" 
(1 Sam. iii :9). 

How many times Thou hast called, Lord, and I have not understood. 
Like Samuel I have listened to Eli; I have observed Hophni and 
Phineas; but I had not been brought face to face with Thee. It was 
for this Samuel was taken from home and kindred that he might become 
the Lord's mouthpiece and intercessor. Marvellous honor! Thus was 
Joseph torn from his father's bosom, and Daniel from his beloved 
Jerusalem. Like Samuel, "Let none of my words fall to the ground." 

February 3. "Whither shall I flee from thy presence?" 
(Psa .cxxxix :7). 

Why, Lord, should I flee? When I am clothed with Thy righteous
ness. The first guilty pair lvho fled had been made naked by sin. "He 
that believeth shall not make haste." In His presence is light and 
manna. Outside is the place of Cain, a vagabond and wanderer. 

February 4. "Take not thy Holy Spirit from me" (Psalm 
Ii :11). 

This oft uttered prayer is unsuited to the Christian believer. It 
belongs to that former dispensation of the Spirit, when men might 
lose His presence as did Saul, the king, of whom David was no doubt 
thinking (1 Sam. xvi:14). Then as a transient power for special divine 
ministries the Spirit came "upon" prophets, priests and kings. Now 
He "abides" with the Church as a permanent endowment (John xiv:16). 

February 5. "Give ye them to eat" (r-viark vii :37). 
The key to this scene is John vi:48. \Ve have here: 1. The world's 

necessity; "Give ye them to eat." 2. The Church's weakness; "But 
five loaves and two fishes." 3. ·weakness made strength; "Bring 
them to Me." 4. The order of ministry. "They sat down in ranks." 
5. The Church's association in service; "He gave the loaves to the 
disciples." 6. The sufficiency of supply; "They did all eat." 7. The 
disciples reward; there "remained twelve baskets full." 

February 6. "They feared the Lord, and served their 
own gods" (2 Kings xvii :33). 

Probably no passage of Scripture more aptly describes present day 
conditions, than this. Christendom recognizes the claims of God, 
yet resorts to any sort of heathenish practice to advance those claims. 
The Church even boasts of her successful up-to-date methods. How 
it reminds us of Cain, who realized his obligation to God; but brought, 
ot a sacrifice, but an oblation, already cursed. 
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February 7. "Blessed are they that mourn, for they shall 
be corn£ orted" (l\1a tt. v :4). 

One of the most deceitful sentiments of the day is to tell people to 
be optimistic; that religion should be a happy, not a gloomy thing. 
The truest Christian experience must be a sorrowful one. How can 
we but fast, while the Bridegroom is absent; while war devastates; 
while death prevails; and the Church plays the harlot? 

February 8. "Thus saith the Lord, if my covenant be not 
with day and night then will I cast a way the seed 
of Jacob" (Jer. xxxiii:25). 

Beginning with Gen. i:14, it is interesting to study how often the 
he.avenly bodies are declared to be God's "signs" of His covenant with 
Israel. Note a few; Joseph's "Sun, moon and eleven stars." Balaam's 
"Star out of Jacob." Maia.chi's "Sun of Righteousness." The J:vlagi's 
"Star in the East." The "Morning Star," and the star crow1;ed 
"Woman" of Revelation. 

February 9. "Put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ" (Rom. 
xiii:14). 

\Ve put garments on our bodies with the view of covering our de
fects. \Ve fashion clothese to emphasize the best effects. This is pre
cisely what we are to do with our salvation. The Lord Jesus is our 
garment. Not only does He cover our sin from observation, but His 
merits are to be our adornment; like fringes and decorations upon the 
robe of righteousness. In this sense the Church is to "make herself 
ready" for her Bridegroom. 

February 10. "And make not provision for the flesh, to 
fulfil the lusts thereof" (Rom. xiii:14). 

This is an hard saying, Lord; who can hear it? It puts the Chris
tian under responsibility heavier than all the many details of the law, 
But there are "lusts," and there are "necessities." ,ve may eat to 
live; but not live to eat. \Ve may provide things honest; ,ve rnay 
not indulge in any pride of life. It is a safe rule to make the Lord 
Jesus our confident in every daily transaction. 

February 11. "Weeping may endure for a night, but joy 
cometh in the morning" (Psalm xxx :5). 

Weeping is only a lodger turning in for the night. We light the 
darkness for her wid1 the "lamp of prophecy." In the morning she 
shall depart, and another named "joy," come, not to lodge, but abide 
with us. A weeping time is yet to come for the ungodly; and their 
"morning shall be even as the terrors of the shadow of death." 

February 12. hThe Lord Jesus the same night in which 
he was betrayed, took bread" (1 Cor. xi:23). 

Of all the symbols under which our Lord wa-, known, such as Lamb, 
Rock, Fountain, He only memorialized Bread. He did not call Him
self the \Vine of Life. "Bread" stands for all sustenance which $US

tains blood life. It was to be man's continual reminder of the curse 
and toil (Gen. iii:19). Now, he that worketh not, but believeth, lives by 
the Bread of God. 
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February 13. "By their fruits ye shall know them" 
(l\1att. vii:20). 

The Christian is given senses to discern good from evil. To the 
Spiritual is imparted the "discerning of Spirits." \Vhen we walk 
amid orange groves we know v,e are in the tropics; or among frozen 
glaciers, in northern regions. \Vhen we hear men talk only of busi
ncbs, of women onlr of dress, we know where their hearts are. So 
when men speak of Christ, He is their delight. 

February 14. "There talked with Him, two men ,vhich 
were ?v1oses and Elias" (Luke ix :30). • 

These men lived far apart in time, and one certainlv knew nothing 
of the other. Yet through Jesus Christ they are ''made nigh." "\Vhat 
a sweet forecast for us, of that day, when the scattered children of 
God shall be gathered together '·in one"; and we shall intimately know 
and talk with Friend ),braham all•l Prince Joseph, and Judge Samuel, 
and Kine: David; and all will be lovely in His likeness. 

February 15. "The flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and 
the Spirit against the flesh (Gal. v:17). 

And they always will be irreconcilable. This was foreshown in 
Ishmael (Gen. ;.cxi:9; Gal. iv:29). He was displaced in Abraham's 
family, but not slain. \\;'hen he died, it was "in the presence of the 
faces of all his brethren." That is, he was a ruler to the end. So 
the flesh in us may be suppressed; but it lives to mock and resist at 
every opportunity, and be regnant whenever permitted. 

February 16. ''Behold, I see the heavens opened, and 
the Son of lvf an standing on the right hand of God" (Acts 
vii:56). 

Yet the stones were falling in blinding rain about him. The grand
est vi.sions have always come amid the darkest tr\bulatiori. \Ve covet 
the honor put upon Daniel and John. Are we willing to pay the price 
of a night in a lion's den, or years of "exile"? For a sight of the Throne 
would we eat Ezekiel's defiled bread? 

February 17. "Ja cob was greatly afraid and distressed" 
(Gen. xxxii :7). 

Nevertheless he prayed. But squeezed his prayer in between two 
human precautions (v. 8, 13, 13). The prayer is a model of accuracy. 
He pleads: 1. God's covenant. 2. His prorni~e. 3. His own un
worthiness. 4. His helplessness. 5. God's faithfulness. 6. The 
!v!essianic prophecy. Thus Jacob knew better than he acted. 

February 18. "And Jacob was left alone" (Gen. xxxii :24) 

God always takes rnen "alone," or apart when I-le would deal with 
them. For Ilis use, Israel as a nation, wa~ to "dwell alone." Jacob 
himself wrestled, yet unborn. Read the meaning (Ilos. xi:3; Isa. 
xxvii:5, 29; 2 Cor. xii:9, 10). Cntil Jacob was right with God he could 
not_be right with Esau. Then God did all the "appeasing" (verse 20). 
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February 19. "Aaron shall cast lots upon the two goats; 
one lot for the Lord and the other for the scapegoat" (Lev. 
xvi :8). 
To Sd.Y that one goat was for the Lord, and one for the Devil is pro
fane, puttin~ God and Satan on a It'\ cl. Both had been consecrated, 
and the goat slain atoned for the goat dibmissed. The first was the 
Lord's lot. The second the people's lot. Thus we learn from the 
type: 1. Christ's death has sati'J.fi.ed God. 2. The true Scapegoat has 
eternally borne our sins away. 

February 20. "Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall 
be as white as snow" (Isa. i:18). 

It is said that a piece of cloth, tongue shaped, was tied on the head 
of the scapegoat, called the scarlet tongue. If God accepted the atone
ment, this cloth was wont to turn white. It is also stated that no 
such wonder took place for forty years before the destruction of J eru
salem; or after He who was the true Scapegoat, put away sin by the 
sacrifice of Himself. 

February 21. "Jeremiah, what seest thou?" (Jer. i:11). 
Great results are entailed upon this question. He asw a rod of an 

almond tree. In Hebrew its name means "the waker." It is the first 
tree that wakens in the Judean spring. It stands for our Lord's eternal 
priesthood (N um. xvii:8). It is the pledge of Israel's national resur
rection and the promise that God will hasten to fulfill His word. The 
almond was "white," like the priestly Man in Rev. i :14. 

February 22. "Take the rod and gather thou the assem• 
bly together" (Num. xx:8). 

The old wonder-working almond rod (Exod. iv:20; Num. xxii:10; 
vii:12). It was a mistake to smite with it. Hitherto this had been 
specified, and done its work smiting the typical Christ (Exod. xvii:5). 
Moses and Aaron both failed to set forth the exquisite figure of inter
cession Jehovah intended. Let us learn to show the sign of grace. 
We may speak to the Rock on behalf of others, and waters shall flow. 

February 23. "How long, 0 Lord, holy and true, dost 
thou not judge and avenge?" (Rev. vi:10). 

Let us be cautious lest we utter this prayer in some spirit purely 
selfish. We want our trials to end. Are we quite sure that our su
premest longing is to see Jesus Christ crowned and glorified? We say 
another day passed and He not come. If He could bear another day 
of insult from the world He made, can we not bear with His forbear
ance? 

February 24. "God hath not appointed us to wrath" 
(1 Thess. v:9). 

This brief statement fully answers the query: "Shall the Church 
be in the Tribulation, the Great One"? Apart from all events and 
circumstances, here is Paul's inspired, unqualified declaration that 
when our Lord returns He comes for the ddiverance and not for the 
affiiction of His believing people. To this pronuse perfectly agrees 
Heb. ix:28. 
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February 25. "My God shall supply all your need, accord
ing to His riches jn glory by Christ Jesus" (Phil. iv:19). 

It may be questioned if this much quoted text refers at all to tem
poral needs. The circumstances of the passage call for a contrast. 
The Philippians had ministered to Paul's necessities. He was too 
poor "to repay." In return he wishes that even then, in advance, they 
might receive earnests of those "riches in glory'' awaiting them. "Riches 
in glory" can hardly be degraded to mean bread and butter. 

February 26. "He endured as seeing him who is invisible,, 
(Heb. xi:27). 

Let "endured" be our watchword for today. If everything went 
just as we wished it should there would be no place for the virtue of 
endurance. :l\1oses "endured" the things he could not rectify. Let 
us recall how Enoch endured the hard speeches of ungodly sinners; 
and Noah the ante-diluvian mockers; and Samuel's endurance with 
Saul and most of all how our Lord endured the "contradiction of sin
ners against Himself." 

February 27. "In the morning ye shall see the Lord" 
(xvi :7). 

Like jewels upon a golden chain, these beautiful words ran through 
Scripture. They everywhere speak of light after darkness; deliver
ance after danger; recompense after trouble. It was m9rning when 
Israel saw the corpses of the Egyptians; morning when Daniel was 
brought from the den of lions; morning when Jesus stood on the shore 
and called the weary wet fisherman to breakfast. 

February 28. "I come quickly. Amen. Even so, come, 
Lord Jesus" (Rev. xxii:20). 

Never was there need to pray this prayer. Are you so blind, Chris
tian, as not to see there is no true progress in good? Puny reform is 
no match for giant Evil. Have any battleships been rewelded into 
plows? Have any breweries been remodeled into Gospel halls? Who 
can show one exactly right thing in all the world? "Salt water is 
found in all sweet" (Eccles. v:9); and there is no cure but the reign 
of Jesus Christ upon the earth. 

Thou shalt guide me 
with thy counsel, and after
ward receive me to glory 
(Psa. lxxiii :24). 

Cause me to hear Thy 
lovingkindness in the morn
ing; for in Thee do I trust 
(Psa. cxliii :8). 
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AN EXPOSITION OF MATTHEW T\VENTY-FOUR 

( Conclusion) 

BY G. A. GRISWOOD 

6. THE SrcN OF THE SoN OF r-..1AN 

(Matt. xxiv:27-31; 1-fark xiii:24-37; Luke xxi:25-36.) 

The tribulation ends in the terrific onslaught of 
Armageddon (Rev. xvi :13-16). The kings, captains and 
mighty rulers of the earth 61.nded together under the Beast 
are ready to make war against the Lamb and those that 
dwell in heaven (Read Psa. ii). The \Vorld vVar (19 I 4-1918) 
was not Armageddon although the bloodshed seemed 
frightful enough to justify it. There are some outstanding 
features that characterise the battle of Armageddon and 
forever separate it from all other wars. For instance, if the 
world \Var was Armageddon, then Jesus Christ should have 
returned to earth; the nations would have been judged 
(11att. xxv:31-46); the Jews liberated and restored to Divine 
favor; Gentile power abolished and Christ's glorious mil
lennial reign inaugurated (Rev. xx:1-9). This did not 
happen and vvill not· happen until Armageddon is fought. 
Furthermore, the Lord himself with the armies of heaven 
fights at Armageddon (Rev. xix:11-16). This he did not 
do in the vVorld \Var. 

The Lord in the Olivet discourse depicts his coming as 
lightening quickly flashing from east to west, on the clouds 
of heaven in great power, and glory. "For wheresoever 
the carcase is there will the eagles be gathered together" 
(See Rev. xix:17; Rev. xvi:14; Matt. xxiv:28). 

Immediately after the tribulation and Armageddon shall 
appear signs and wonders in heaven. The sun shall be 
darkened, the moon shall not give her light, stars shall fall 
from heaven and the heavens themselves shall be shaken 
(See Acts ii:17-21) with Joel ii:30-32). 
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There were many things the Lord left unsaid. After 
his death, resurrection and return to glory I-le sent His 
Holy Spirit to guide us into all truth (John xvi:12-15; 
Acts ii :1-13). Further revelations were given to the early 
Church and in due time the Apostle Paul was raised up to 
complete the Word of God (Col. i :24-29). It is in his 
Church epistles that we get the great revelation of Christ 
coming for His own (1 Thess. iv:13-18; 2 Cor. v:1-10; 1 Cor. 
xv:20-58; Eph. v:27;~ Phil. ii:9-16; Phil. iii:20-21). These 
main passages will suffice to bring before the reader the 
fact of the Church's translation. They show Christ Head 
of the Church coming to change the living and resurrect 
the dead in Christ. Both are caught up to meet the Lord 
in the air to be forever with the Lord. This must not be 
confounded with the Olivet discourse where our Lord looks 
on to the final phase of his coming as the Son of !vlan. It is 
as Son of l\1an he has to do with the kingdom. To the 
Church he is Lord and Head. In 1 Thess. 1 Chapter iv the 
church is secretly spirited away. In :rviatthew, Chapter 
xxiv every eye sees Him and many nations wail because of 
him. The first is private and for His own. The second is 
public and for the world. The Church like Enoch of old is 
raptured away before the flood of judgment comes, Noah a 
type of Israel in the tribulation is preserved through it. 
The rapture takes place before the great tribulation when 
Christ comes as Morning Star to the Church (2 Peter i:19; 
Rev. ii:25-29). At the end of the 70th week (7 years) the 
Lord returns to earth, judges the nations and sets up his 
kingdom. He appears this time to the rvfount of Olives 
as the Sun of Righteousness with healing in his wings (1\1:al., 
Chapter iv). At that time His feet shall stand upon the 
mount of Olives before Jerusalem and it shall de-ave in two 
beneath His descending feet, half the mountain shall depart 
to the north and half to the south (Zech. xiv :4). Then 
shall appear the sign of the Son of Afan coming upon the 
clouds of heaven with great power and glory. 

The gospel of the kingdom has been preached, the· great 
tribulation has run its course. Beast and False Prophet 
are about to be consigned to the pit. The angels of God 
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are dispatched to the ends of the earth to gather the elect 
remnant that endured to the end. The angels gather the 
wheat into the barn and tares are left for burning. There 
shall be weeping, wailing, and gnashing of teeth. Then 
shall the righteous shine forth in the Kingdom of the Father 
(Matt. xiii :36-43). 

7. THE Frc TREE 

(Matt. xxiv:32-37; :rvfark xiii:28-29; Luke xxi:29-31) 

In Matthew xxi:18 the Lord sets forth the parable of 
fig tree. Israel, the nation is likened unto a fig tree that had 
the leaves of profession, yet brought forth no fruit for God. 
"They had a zeal tmvard God but not according to Knowl
edge." They were righteous in their own eyes but had not 
"submittea themselves to the righteousness of God" (Rom. 
x:1-5). The Lord had come to Israel, his fig tree, seeking 
fruit thereon, but found none. They had profession but no 
fruit Godward. Therefore the Lord of the Harvest pro
nounces judgment upon the nation and it withers away. 
Israel to this day bears no fruit to God. She has lost her 
testimony, her candlestick has been removed. The Jew 
today who enters the Church by faith in Christ becomes one 
with the Gentiles in Christ. The great bulk of the nation 
continues in unbelief. (See rvfatt. xxi:18-20; :rvfark ii:12-14; 
Luke xiii :6-9.) In Matthew, chapter 24, he again uses the 
fig tree, this time as a sign of the nearness of His coming. 

The people of Palestine knew when the fig tree put forth 
its tender leaves, that summer was nigh. In like manner 
the disciples were to know that when all these things spoken 
in the discourse had come to pass that the Lord was even 
at the doors. "Behold the Judge standeth before the door." 
(James v:9). Luke goes further and says "When ye see the 
fig tree (Israel) and all the trees (the nations) putting forth 
their leaves know that the Kingdom of God is nigh" (Luke 
xxi :29-31). 

For when all these things come to pass the disciples were 
to lift up their heads for redemption draweth nigh. The 
Lord will appear to them as the Deliverer out of Zion 
(Rom. ii :26-36). 
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Israel is being resurrected out of the dust of the centuries 
and shcrning signs of national life (Ezek. xxxvii:1-14). They 
are putting forth their leaves. Since the capture of Jerusalem 
by General Allenby and the Balfour declaration, the way 
has finally opened up for the Jew to return and establish 
himself in his own hind. Zionism, a powerful organization, 
is using its money and influence to make Jerusalem the 
metropolis of the vvorld. Already in Palestine there are 
great changes and many have possessed the land. Modern 
railroads, automotive transportations, fine hotels, libraries, 
colleges, factories, irrigation, land developments, electric 
light, sanitation, harbor development at Haifa and J opp a, 
immigration has been about thirty-thousand a year, eleven 
million trees have been planted, and partial latter rains have 
been rene,cved. Plans are being pushed to make Jerusalem 
a great center of learning. The Jews while in other countries 
have excelled as leaders in art, music, science, literature, and 
as always, financial wizards. '\Vith many of these returned, 
Jerusalem, their national home, would soon become world 
famous as a great seat of learning. Their history has proven 

' that while in dispersion and chastisement among the Gentiles 
God has favored many of them with positions of great rank 
in all nations. The nations according to prophecy will 
ultimately come together in one great union, the federation 
of nations. Ten men will arise having kingly power. These 
reign with the coming Beast, that end-time world Dictator 
(Rev. xiii:1-10). The nations are putting forth their leaves. 
11oreover, the Roman Empire is being resusitated to play 
a leading part in the world's last great drama. Its present 
Dictator is determined to "restore Rome to its ancient 
splendor." The ten kings are yet to arise headed up under 
the Emperor Beast. The prophetic scriptures mention five 
kingdoms, Babylon, ]\,fedo-Persia, Grecian, Roman, and 
Christ's Everlasting Kingdom. (See author's chart, Daniel's 
70 vVeeks.) There have been many attempts to establish a 

fifth world-empire such as N apole0n and Kaiser \Vilhelm 
attempted, without success. God will establish the -fifth 
world kingdom through His Son Jesus Christ. Not an 
autocracy or a democracy, but rather a theocracy (Dan. 
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ii-vii; Rev. xx :1-9). The world right now yearns for some 
master mind, a supreme dictator, to solve its intricate prob
lems. This coming one will be antichristian in character, 
iron-handed in rule, subtle in diplomacy, despotic in power, 
universal in authority, and brilliant in personality. His 
place is at the head of the· revived Roman empire in its 
end-time ten-kingdom form. The duration of his reign is 
42 months (Rev. xiii:5). He makes war against the Lamb 
and His saints. His end is perdition. Out of the present 
European turmoil will emerge the "federation of nations." 
The fig tree (Israel) and the other trees (nations) are putting 
forth their leaves. 

Furthermore, heaven and earth can pass away but the 
words of God never. This race of people (Jews) will not 
pass away ·until all things be fulfilled. Do not force this 
scripture to apply to the people of our Lord's, day only. 
If so, when that generation passed away all things should 
have been fulfilled. The truth is that there are literally 
hundreds of scriptures concerning the Jew still unfulfilled. 
The race of Jews can never pass away until all be fulfilled 
(Jer. xxxi:35-36; Isa. liv:7-10). 

It has pleased God not to reveal the hour of the Lord's 
return. All efforts to set a date have proved futile. Not 
even the angels know. "The times and the seasons have 
been committed into the Father's hand" (Acts i:6-7). If 
we watch the signs we can know the time. 
is watch the s igris but do not set a time. 
setting. 

His word to us 
Beware of date 

8. THE DAYS OF NoAH 

(Matt. xxiv:37-44; Luke xvii:22-37) 

Christ had referred to Daniel the prophet of God thereby 
endorsing the authenticity of the book that bears his name. 
He now refers to Noah, endorses him, his work and the flood. 
It is preposterous to think that men will reject these prophets 
and their writings when God Himself testifies that their 
words are true (John v:46-47). It is absurd to think that 
the Holy Son of God who could not lie, would endorse a 
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man that never lived and events that never happened. I 
prefer to believe that Christ is right and the critics \Vrong. 
"Let God be true but every man a liar" (Rom. iii:4). 

God's long-suffering waited in the days of Noah, a preacher 
of Righteousness, \vho testified of coming judgment, offering 
a \vay of escape. This was refused. Alas! For n1an's hard
heartedness. He resisted the striving of the Spirit of God 
and continued in his evil \'. ay. The day of judgment 
arrives; the preaching of Noah ceases; the last creature 
enters the ark; the door is closed; the clouds grow black; 
the rain descends in torrents; the fountains of the dep break 
up; the ark slides out to safety; the earth trembles; apostate 
humanity goes down to judgment; the stronghold of lies is 
swept away; the agreement with hell cannot stand. 

The storm is over; the flood recedes; Noah comes out; 
sacrifice and praise ascends. God's fVord is true. Noah 
believed God; he moved with fear, saved his household, 
became the sole heir of righteousness by which he condemned 
the world. (Read Gen. Chapters 6 to 9) v6th (Heb. xi:7; 1 
Peter iii :20; 2 Peter ii :5). 

God's long delayed judgment fell upon every God-hating 
apostate who perished in the waters of destruction. Let 
every modern despiser of this grace tremble (Acts xiii :40-41). 
Jesus Christ chose this figure from the Old Testament in 
infinite wisdom. He cannot 1nake a m istakt. "As it was in 
the days of Noah so shall it be in the coming of the Son 
of :rv1an." 

In the days before the flood men were eating, drinking, 
marrying, and giving in 1narriage until the day Noah entered 
the ark. One might say, is there anything wrong in that? 
Yes, plenty! They were doing it without God. They were 
living very much as men live today, a pleasure-loving people. 
There was no fear of God before their eyes. They lived a 
life of self-indulgence, neither did they give thanks to God 
for all the benefits of life. Secondly, they spurned his offer 
of salvation. The anti-diluvians were guilty on four counts: 
(1) They refused the strivings of the Spirit of God (Gen. vi:3). 
(2) They refused the voice of Creation (Rom. i:19-20). 
(3) They refused the voice of conscience (Rom. ii :14-16). 
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(4) They refused the testimony of the patriarchs (Jude 14-15). 
Are men any better today? Jesus Christ says men will 

go on doing this until He comes. As men ate and drank 
until the flood took them away, so \vill men today eat and 
drink and have a good time until the Son of I'v1an takes them 
to judgment. \Ve live in a Godless age. I'v1en and \vomen 
are giving up God \Vholesale. People refuse to accept God's 
offer of mercy in our Lord Jesus Christ. Salvation is at 
hand for every man. Christ has given his life for the sins 
of the world ( 1 Peter ii :24). His life's blood has been 
poured out for sinful humanity (1 John i :7). The invitation 
has been extended to all, "Come! and I will give you rest" 
(rv1att. xi:28). I will cleanse, pardon, and receive. Why 
not come to Him before he come to you. 

When He comes one will be ta ken and another left, one 
taken to judgment, the other left for millennial blessing. 
"\Vatch, therefore, for ye know not vvhen your Lord doth 
come. He may come at even, or at midnight, or at the 
cockcrowing, or at morning. \Vatch! lest suddenly he come 
and find you sleeping." \Vatch! what I say unto you I say 
unto all. \Vatch! it may be any day now. Are you rea<ly? 

Eating, drinking, buying, selling, building, and planting 
went on in Sodom. God was left out. The wickedness of the 
people was great. But the same day that Lot went out of 
Sodom God rained fire and brimstone upon the cities of the 
plains and destroyed them all. 

They had given themselves over to fornication, going 
after strange flesh and are set forth for an example, suffering 
the vengeance of eternal fire (Jude 7). The days of the 
Son of Man will be like the days of Lot and Noah, some will 
be swept away in judgment. The man upon the housetop 
must not go after his stuff, the man in the field must not 
return. Lot's wife is set forth as an example of a person 
\Yarned of God to flee and not look back. Remember Lot's 
wife. The judgment of God fell upon her because of dis
obedience. \Vhen that day comes man is caught where he 
stands, it is no time to be concerned about personal belong
ings. The hour of judgment has arrived. One is taken from 
his bed, one left (night). One is taken from grinding corn, 
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one left (morning). One is taken out of the field, one left 
(daytime). In every part of this terrestrial globe the hand 
of God is felt. The thing that men have feared has come 
upon them. The disciples asked, ''\Vhere, Lord?" And He 
answered. At the battle of Armageddon. (See Luke 
xvii :22-37). "vVheresoever the body is thither will the eagles 
be gathered together." 

9. THE UNFAITHFUL SERVANT 

(~'lark xiii:34-37; 1v1att. xxiv:45-51; Luke xxi:34-38) 

The Son of Man is as a man taking a far journey, leaving 
his house in the hands of his servants with the command to 
watch, because of his return at an unknown hour. "There
fore be ye also ready for in such an hour as ye think not the 
Son of 1,'1an con1eth" (See also J\!Iatt. xxv:14-30). 

It must be strictly understood that the condition of 
things that exists during the Lord's absence is that of tares 
and wheat growing together until the harvest (l\,'fatt. xiii: 
37-43). There are those in the Kingdom who say they 
are servants. These take the place of being scribes and 
teacher in it. Because of this, hypocrites and professors 
are found masquerading as angels of light. They claim 
to be serving their absent Lord (2 Cor. xi :13-15). He warned 
all in view of His return not to be overcharged with sur
feiting and drunkenness, not to let the cares of this life 
crowd, in upon them, that the day of the Lord come not 
upon thcn1 as a thief in the night (2 Peter iii:10). For 
unless men watch and pray they will be caught like birds 
in a snare. "For as a snare shall it come on all them that 
dwell on the face of the whole earth." The Lord asks the 
question, "vVho then is that faithful servant ruling over his 
household and feeding them meat in due season." \Vhat 
a blessed position to be found in when the Lord returns. 
"Because thou hast been faithful over a few things have 
command over ten cities" (Luke xix:17; Prov. xiv:25). 

From verse 48 on we have the picture of an evil servant, 
an apostate, a wilful and disobedient servant who misrepre
sents his lord. His cry is, my lord delays to come (2 Peter 
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iii:1-4). He becomes worldly, in associating himself with 
loose livers. He prates against his fellowservants. He eats 
and drinks with the drunken. But the Lord will come upon 
him in the unknown hour. Judgment falls, he reaps what 
he sows. He is appointed a place lvith the hypocrites. He 
is cut asunder of the Lord. He finds his place in outer 
darkness with his fellow professors. (Read Jude viii-xiii). 

Let every servant of God tremble. Let him change his 
ways before the hour of judgment comes. "God is not 
mocked." "They that sow to the flesh shall of the flesh 
reap corruption" (Gal. vi:6-7). If we deny Him down here 
in this sinful and adulterous nation, He will deny us when 
He comes with all the Holy angels (Matt. x:32). Let every 
servant of God be warned and consider his ways. "Watch 
ye, therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted 
worthy to escape all these things that shall come to pass 
and to stand before the Son of Man. 

Watch! For ye know not when your Lord doth come. 
Watch! For ye know not the hour. \:Vatch! · For ye know 
not the time. \Vatch! Lest suddenly he cometh upon you 
and find you sleeping. Watch! Lest I come upon you 
as a thief. Blessed is he that watcheth. For behold I come . 
quickly, and my reward is with me to give to every man 
according as his work shall be (Rev. xxii:12). 

CoNCLUSION 

We are aware that I\fatthew xxv should be included in the 
Olivet discourse. An exposition at this time would not be 
practical. The tremendous events of T'v1att. xxiv lay the 
foundation upon which the things of Matt. xxv are built. 
It will be noticed that very little of the entire article is 
applied to the Church. The reason being that we believe 
the primary application is to Jewish disciples and kingdom 
truth. A knowledge of dispensational truth, however, is 
necessary to a right understanding of not only the Olivet 
discourse, but to the whole book of Matthew. Care ought 
to be exercised in our search of the Word in noticing who 
speaks, what is spoken, and to whom it is spoken (1 Car. 
x:32). There are divisions of truth that must be recognized. 
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"Study to sho,v thyself approved unto God, a workman that 
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of 
truth" (2 Tim. ii :15) Of course we do not take the extreme 
position that nothing in the whole discourse applies to the 
Church. "All scripture is given by inspiration ·of God, and 
is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for 
instruction in righteousness; that the man of God may be 
thoroughly furnished unto all good works (2 Tim. iii: 16). 
Great blessing will come to the soul of the one who will 
carefully look up each scripture reference and see if these 
things be (Acts xvii :11). Secondly, further blessing will 
be received if every scripture on the theme is run down, 
examined and verified. The Scofield Reference Bible will 
be a great help to any desiring a deeper study of the "things 
shortly to con1e to pass." For those who would study in 
more detail we suggest the following books: Gaebelein's 
"Daniel," "Revelation" and "IV1atthew"; Ironside's "Daniel" 
and "Revd(:ttion''; Sir Robert Anderson's "The Coming 
Prince," Cnafer's "The Kingd.Jm in History and Prophecy," 
and "Satan" by Jennings. 

What Think Ye of Christ? 
Pharisees! with what have you to reproach Jesus? "He 

eateth with publicans and sinners" (Luke xv:l, 2). 
And you, Caiaphas, what say you of him? "'He is guilty; 

he is a blasphemer, because he said: 'Hereafter ye shall see 
the Son of man sitting on the right hand of power, and com
ing in the clouJs of heaven' " (11att. xxvi :63-65). 

Pilate! what is your opinion? "I find no fault in this man" 
(Luke xxiii :4). 

And you Judas, who have sold your Master for silver
have you some fearful charge to hurl against him? "I have 
sinned in that I have betrayed innocent blood"' C'v1att
xxvii :3, 4). 

And you, centurions and soldiers~ who led him to the cross, 
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what have you to say against him? "Truly this was the 
Son of God" (Niatt. xxvii:54). 

And you_ demon$? 'He is the Son of God" (l\llark ~ :23-26; 
l\1att. viii :28, 29). 

John the Baptist, what think you of Christ? "Behold the 
Lamb of Goel" (John i:29). 

And you, John the Apostle? "He is the Bright and ?\lorn-
. S " (R .. ) mg tar ev. xxu:16 . 

Peter, what say you of your Master? "Thou art the 
Christ, the Son of the living God" (rvlatt. xvi:16). 

And you, Thomas? "l\ily Lord and my God" (John 
XX :27, 28). 

Angels in heaven, what think ye? "Unto you is born a 
Saviour which is Christ the Lord" (Luke ii :9-11). 

And thou, Father in heaven, who knowest all thing:;? 
·'This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased,, 
il\1att. iii:16, 17; xvii:5). 

Dea. reader, what think YOU of Christ? 
-Translated from the German. 

The Heart of the Lesson 
BY ARTHUR FOREST \,VELLS 

JESUS THE GREAT PHYSICIAN 
Feb. 1. Luke iv:38-4-4, v: 12-16 

Golden Text, Isa. liii :4 

Daily Readings 
.\fon., Jan. 26, Luke iv:31-H. Tues., Jan. 27, Lu~e v:1-16. \VcJ., 

Jan. 28, Luke v:17-26. Thurs., Jan. 29, Luke v-27-39. Fri., J:.in. 30, 
Luke vi:1-19. Sat., Jan. 31, Acts xvi:12-34. Sun., Feb. 1, Acts 
xix: 1-22. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

L The Healing and Service of Simon's Wife's :\fother (Luke 
iv:38-39).' II. The Healing of Diverse Diseases (Luke iv:40). 
III. Demoniac Delivered, and Demons Forbidden to Speak (Luke 
iv:41). IV. The Purpose of Our Lord's Mission (Luke iv:42-H-). 
V. The Cleansing of the Leper (Luke v:12-15). VI. The \Vith
drawal of Jesus, for Prayer (Luke v:16). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

Our Lord is seen working in Galilee, in the city of Capernaum. It 
was a Sabbath day; and He had been teaching in the synagogue. 
Our lesson begins at the point where he Ieft this place of worship, 
and entered into the house of Simon, whose wife's mother was 
holden with a great fever. In answer to a request-an intercessory 
prayer-by relatives or friends of the sick woman, He healeJ her. 
Observe His actions. He stood over her. r-.Iatthew says that He 
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touched her hand. l\lark adds that He took her by the hand, and 
raised her up. All these statements are in beautiful harmony, and 
speak of His tender compassion and help. Let us note that this was 
in the early part of His ministry when, as at other times, He was cal1-
ing people unto Himself. rviay this not have been His way of calling 
Peter's mother-in-law into His fellowship? Remember that all these 
miracles were means unto a greater end. There may be many among 
us who are hereby reminded of some great grace of the Lord to them
selves, and who will rightly feel His urge upon them to follow Him 
faithfully, or with new zeal. But this healing needed not only a 
positive blessing; it demanded an authoritative rebuke to the fever. 
\Vhen we compare the mention of His rebuke of the unclean spirits 
(verses 35, 41), we are inclined to believe that thi.s particular fever 
r€presented the work of some hostile spirit. The healing was a W'Ork 
of grace to the woman, but a judgment to the evil one. It is edifying 
to our hearts to see the immediate thankful response of the healed 
woman to the Lord and His own, in her ministry to them. Shall we 
say her gratitude thanked Him for the recovery, and them for their 
kind plea? 

Evening had now come, and so the setting sun invited all the dis
tressed to bring their sick unto Him. vYho can imagine the pent-up 
feelings of that multitude. During the Sabbath, His fame had been 
blazed abroad; but the people's understanding of the Sabbatic laws 
forbade them to rush to the Lord until the first hours of the new Jewish 
day dawned (Saturday evening). \Ve vvho are not under the law, but 
under grace, have no such restrictions of time; we may come badly 
in the time of need to Him (Rom. vi:14; Heb. iv:16). He ~ceived 
all; for He will cast out none that comes to Him (John vi:37). But 
the demons, who had not been "given" to Him by the Father, came 
also. \Ve are reminded now of Job i:6, -..vhich reads: "Now it came 
to pass on the day when the sons of God came to present themselves 
before Jehovah, that Satan came among them." Note the similarity: 
"Sa.tan also came." "Demons also came." But our Lord, who had 
just had such a threefold decisive victory over Satan, would not permit 
the evil spirits to speak. His answer to the testimony of unclean lips 
is a rebuke. Clean lips only may speak of Him (Isa. vi:1-13). Paul 
was led to treat an evil spirit accordingly (Acts xvi:16-18). And yet 
many Church people seem to think it a great boon to the cause of 
Christ when unsanctified lips or pens speak well of Christ! 

But if (since) evil spirits may not speak of Him, it must yet be 
known that preaching of the right sort, by the proper messengers, 
is the purpose of the program of grace. The object of His own mission 
was to preach the good tidings of the kingdom of God extensively. 
And we know, also that He had come to die that there might be a 
Gospel to be preached, and then to be glorified that the Holy Spirit 
might come to make the good news effective (John iii: 16, vii:39). 

The lesson closes with another testimony of the Lord's healing 
ministry. I should say, cleansing ministry, for lepers are said to be 
cleansed, not healed. Note, too, that the personJ not the sickness, 
is cleansed. God cannot cleanse sin-He must judge sin,but he 
washes the sinner. Leprosy is the most awful type of sin. Since He 
had no sin, or possibility of sin, in Him, our Lord could touch this 
unfortunate man;and since He loved him, He did touch him, as He 
cleansed him. He is charged-not rebuked-at least temporarily, not 
to spread the good news, but to show himself to the priest, and fulfil 
his obligation to the law under which he stood, and thus give a helpful 
testimony to the Lord's work. The news spread, however; others 
came for healing; and then Jesus withdrew Himself to the deserts, and 
prayed. 
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JESUS THE WORLD'S TEACHER 
Feb. 8. Luke vi:27-42 

Golden Text, Luke vi: 11 

Daily Readings 

509 

Mon., Feb. 2, Luke vi:20-26. Tues., Feb. 3, Luke vi-27-38. Wed., 
Feb. 4, Luke vi:39-49. Thurs., Feb. 5, John iii:1-15. Fri., Feb. 6, 
John iv:1-26. Sat., Feb. 7, John v:19-29. Sun., Feb. 8, John vi:52-69. 

THE OHTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. The "Golden Rule" (Luke vi:27-31). II. Contrasting Charities 
(Luke vi:32-3Sa). III. The Divine Standard (Luke vi:356-36). 
Iy. Charity as a Good Policy (Luke vi:37-38). V. The Require
ments of Leadership, etc. (Luke vi:39-42). 

THE HEART OF 'THE LESSON 

Our present lesson is taken from what some are pleased to call 
The Sermon on the ]\,fount; but what has also been designated, more 
appropriately, The Manifesto of the Kingdom of God. It is not a 
way of salvation, but an expression of the will of the King for those 
who have become His subjects. It is not a substitute legal code for 
Christians, who never ,vere under the law of l'vfoses, or wh'b were re
deemed from it; but it is a record of certain manifestations of that 
life which grace supplies. Let no Christian boast of a morality that 
is less than this. If kingdom saints are required to have these traits; 
how much more ought church saints do those things that are pleasing 
to the Lord! 

The Saviour said to His disciples: "A new commandment I give 
unto you, that ye love one another; even as I have loved you, that 
ye also love one another. By this shall all men knavv that ye are my 
disciples, if ye have love one to another" (John xiii:34-35). \Vhen 
our Lord was asked concerning "the great commandment in the law," 
He replied, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, 
and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind. This is the great and 
first commandment. And a second like (unto it) is this, Thou shalt 
love thy neighbor as thyself. On these two commandments the 
whole law hangeth, and the prophets" (!\Iatt. xxii:36-40). The Holy 
Spirit wrote through Paul, "And if there be any other commandment, 
it is summed up in this word, namely, Thou shalt love thy neighbor 
as thyself. Love ,vorketh no ill to his neighbor: love therefore is the 
fulfilment of the law" (Rom. xiii:9-10). Again, "Be ye imitators of 
God, as beloved children; and walk in love, even as Christ also loved 
you, and gave Himself up for us, an offering and a sacrifice to God 
for and oar of a sweet smell" (Ephes. v:1-2). 

It is in just such words as these that the Lord Jesus speaks to our 
hearts in this lesson. Love; do good; bless; pray. These are the 
positive virtues which are to be exercised toward our enemies, to them 
that hate us, curse us, and despitefully use us. Another Christian 
Scripture says, "But if thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, 
give him to drink; for in so doing thou shah heap coals of fire upon 
his head. Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good" 
(Rom. xii :20-2 l). 

The lesson continues with a reference to some virtues of patience 
and benevolence. This message is repeated in the Epistles. "If it 
be possible, as much as in you lieth, be at peace with all. Avenge 
not yourselves, beloved, but give place unto the wrath ( of God): for 
it is written, Vengeance belongeth unto Me; I will recompense, saith 
the Lord" (Rom. xii: 18-19). "Love suffereth long, (and) is kindn 
( l Cor. xiii:4). It is in this connection that we have the statemeq\ 
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of what 1s known as the "Golden Rule," "And as ye would that men 
should do to you, do ye also to them likewise" (Luke vi 31) This 
1s high ethics, but how much higher 1s that note v,h1ch the same Lord 
sounded afterward m t1atthew -xx 26 28, "\Vhosoever \\ ould become 
great among vou shall be ,our minister, and VYhosoever would be 
first among you shall be vour servant even as the Son of man came 
not to be mmistered unto, but to minister, and to give His life a ransom 
for manv " 

1 he text of the lesson proceeds with a contrast of tbe different stand
ards of kmdness, namely, rnterested and <l1smterested benevolence 
The argument 1s for a brand of charity that does not hope for a direct 
return, and It 1s based upon the lovmgk111dness of God, \Vho 1s kind 
even to the unthankful and evd So also '>hould we be mercrful. 
There 1s a hea, enlv reward for such charity, which 1s great becau<;e 1t 
speaks of son..,h1p with the i\,fost High 

As our krndness to others should be commensurate with our personal 
expectat10ns so will our rewards be measured by the measure that we 
use "But this (I say)," wrote the Spirit of God by Paul m 2 Cor 
1x 6-9, "lie that soweth spanILEd} shall reap also spanngh, and he that 
soweth bountifully shall reap also bount1fullv (Let) each man (do) 
accordrng as he bath purposed 1t1 111s heart not grudgmgly, or of 
necess1t\ for God loveth a cheerful giver And God 1s able to make 
all grace abound unto you that ve, having alwa)S all suffie1ency rn 
ever; thmg, ma) abound unto every good work as 1t 1s wntten, He 
bath scattered abroad, he hath given to the poor; H1s nghteousness 
a 61 det h forever " 

The last general note 1n this lesson speak,; of the ncessarv requirements 
for h1m that would guide or rnstruct another \Ve must ourselves see, 
1f we would lead the blind \Ve must be humble, 1f we would le,trn 
We must be free from fault, before we may presume to Judge the fail
mgs of our brother 

JESUS THE I RlEND OF SlNNtRS 
f eb 15 Luke Vll 36-50 

Golden Text 1 Tim 1 15 

Daily Readrngs 
Mon, Feb 9, Luke vu 1 10 Tues, Feb 10, Luke v11 11-17 Wed, 

Feb 11, Luke v11 18-35 Thurs, } eb 12, Luke vn 36-50 Fn, 
f eb l 3, John Xll 1-8. Sat, feb 14, l\1att XXVI 6 13. Sun, Feb. 1s,· 
Isa lx1 1-11. 

THE Oun INE OF THE LEcic;oN 

I 1 he Phansce's lnv1tat1on to J e'>us (Luke v11 16a) TI Our 
I ord's Acceptance of the Im 1tat1on (Lnke vll 166) Ill Jesus 
\no1nted b\ the \\ oman (I uke v11 37 18) I\ l he 1\Iurmunng of 
the Phan.,ee (Luke "11 39) \ Our Lords Response (Luke v11 40-
47) \ I The Lord s Grace to the Womdn, ltl Spite of I u1 ther 
Questiomng b)' 1 hose at the Table (Luke vu 48-50) 

THE HEART OF THE LE'350"-

This lesson 1s part of the earlier m1111stry of the Lord Jesus Chnst, 
when, we ma, suppose, His enemie<; were not) et as numerous as at the 
end of His public hfe fhis Pham,ee showed Him some cons1derat1on. 
He "desired" Htm to come to In.:; hou'>e Our Lord, who showed no 
favoritism to anv class of men, accepted the mv1tat10n \\, hile He 
was 111 the Phansee's house, "a woman who was 111 the city, a smner,' 
came and ano1nted H1m 1 as an expression of remarkable gratitude for 
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a lov111gk1ndness which, 1t seems, He had already shown her. It 1s at 
this po111t that we are rntroJuced to the heart of the lesson 

If you will turn back now to the pMctgraph that precedes our text, 
you will notice that there was a general criticism extant both of John 
the Baptist and of Jesus John the Baptist was not welcomed, because 
he leveled off the d1::.t1nct10n of the classes by preaching a righteousness 
that demanded repentance from all He, as it were, excluded all, except 
as they changed thelf lives according to the will of God In direct 
contrast, came the Lord Jesus Chn:-.t accepting all unto Himself as 
s111ners that needed salvat10n He, too, made no distinctions that 
pleased the Phansees He, too, leveled oft all marks of sonal ddier
ences John denou need all, Jes us accepted all Both were unpopular 
because of their levelmg pnnciples The Lord characterized this 
popular attitude to His forerunner 1.nd to Ht mself as follows "\Vhere
unto then shall I liken the men of thi6 gcnerat10n, and to what are they 
like? l he} are like unto children that sit rn the marketpla.ce, and call 
one to anothet, \\ho say, We piped unto you, ctnd ye did not dance, 
we wailed, and ye did not weep }or fohn the Baptist 1s come eat111g 
no bread nor dnnkrng w111e, and ve sa\, He hath a demon The Son 
of man is come eatrng and dnnk111g, and ye sa), Behold, a gluttonous 
man, and a wrneb1bber, a fnend of pubicars and srnners 1" (Luke 
v11 31 34) But there w,ts a fundamental d1fference between the 
people and their leaders, which the Lord sets forth 111 ver~es 29 30 of 
this chapter ".\nd all the people when they hend, and the publicans, 
Justified God, being bapttzed with the baptism of John But the 
Pharisees and the lawyers reiected for themselves the counsel of God" 

We are prepared now to 1rnag1ne the scene of the lesson Let us note 
first the delicacy with which the Holy Spmt has given us the account 
of this woman's act How 111finttelv different 1s this picture from that 
which might be depicted bv some theatnc,tl cornpany, such as those that 
go out of thelf way to play up those things that appeal to the baser 
passions of the carnal heart 1 There 1s a shielding tenderness here which 
manifests the compass1011 of God It 1s a picture of one, who had been 
a smner, but who had been forgiven, and who now thanked her God and 
Lord for His grace. 

The Pharisee could not see this, and so he began to reflect upon the 
Lord HLinsclf This placed the Sav10ur m a position, where He was 
called upon to declare Himself, to defend the woman, and to chastise 
His host He accomplished all three of these obJects in the par:ible 
which He related 

The text ends with the Lord's assurance and bened1ct10n to the saved 
and thankful woman, who had been 1 great slllner, but who had become 
a great saint 

JFUS BEi\RING THE GOOD 1IDI'JGS 

I eb 22 Lule v111 1-15 
Golden 1 ext Luke vm 1 

Daily Readings 
1,fon., feb 16, Luke vm l 15 1ues, Feb 17, I.,uke vlll 16-25. 

Wed., Feb 18, Luke vu1 26-39 Thurs, Feb 19, Luke vm 40 56. 
Fn, Feb 20, l\Iatt x1 20 30 Sat, feb 21, John xiv 1-24 Sun, 
F eh 22, John xvi 1-24. 

THE Ou 1 LIN L 01' THE LESSON 

I The \11n1stenng Women (Luke v111l 3) II 
the Sower (Luke v1n 4-8). Ill l'he Parable 
Vlll 9-15). 

The Parable of 
fxpl,uned (Luke 
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THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

In Luke iv:43-44 we read that our Lord said, "I must preach the 
gospel of the kingdom of God to the other cities also; for therefore was 
I sent." And Luke adds: "And He was preaching in the synagogues of 
Galilee." The first verb for preaching here is evangelize; the second, 
herald. \Ve have the same two words, but in reverse order, in our 
present text. Stop for a moment, and see this picture of Jesus Christ 
our Lord touring the country with the twelve apostles, and being min
istered unto by the women who had received a blessing from Him. 
I wonder whether this sort of missionary work seemed strange to the 
people who saw and heard Him. How would we take to it today in 
our own country? I do not wait for your answer; but I want you to see 
This picture. It was a new thing to the Lord Himself. And note also 
how His and His disciples' bodily needs were supplied; for remember 
that the thirteen preachers had given up their occupation, and were 
without income; nor had they a mission board back of them. The 
Lord, accompanied by the twelve men, heralded and gospelled the good 
news of the kingdorn of God; the women ministered unto them. 

As His manner of ministry had changed, so had also His manner of 
teaching, that is, in general. Our Lord had taught by means of a few 
parables; but, as we read Matthew's account of this ministry, we are 
led to feel that it was quite an innovation, for there the disciples came, 
and said unto Him, "\Vhy speakest Thou unto them in parab1es ?" 
"Unto you it is given to know the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, 
but to them it is not given. For whosoever hath, to him shall be given. 
and he shall have abundance: but whosoever bath not, from him shall 
be taken away even that which he bath. Therefore speak I to them in 
parables; because seeing they see not, and hearing they hear not, 
neither do they understand." And, after quoting from Isaiah on this 
point, He added, "But blessed are your eyes, for they see; and your 
ears, for they hear. For verily I say unto you, that many prophets 
and righteous men desired to see the things which ye see, and saw them 
not; and to hear the things which ye hear, and heard them not." A 
new epoch of teaching had begun. Read again Luke vii:18-50 for 
some of the details of the unbelief that called forth this veiled form of 
preaching. 

The Parable of the Sower is most appropriate at this time, for it 
indicates how well the Lord knew beforehand what the result of His 
teaching ministry would be. There is a passage in the early ministry 
of the apostle Paul which shows the same foresight. I refer to Acts 
xiii:48. Paul had preached with great po,ver in Antioch of Pisidia; yet 
the jealous Jews opposed him. But we read: ''And as the Gentiles 
heard this, they were glad, and glorified the word of God: and as many 
as were ordained to eternal life believed." Thus Paul was informed 
that not all would accept the gospel, but just a select number. In 
this parable only one-fourth of the ground produces abiding fruit; 
and, according to Matthew,s account, that last fourth is divided into 
three groups of a hundred, sixty, and thirty per cent. productiveness. 
Which indicates that only about eight or nine out of every hundred 
hearers met the Divine expectations. A comparatively small average; 
but do we realize it today? 

Let the teacher note, in his application of the lessons of this parable 
to the needs of his class, that the hindrances to the gospel come from 
without and from within. Three enemies of the soul are unmasked, 
namely, the world, the flesh, and the devil. Great indeed is the power 
of God's word to overcome such a host. "For the word of the Cross is 
to them that perish foolishness; but unto us who are saved it is the power 
of God" (1 Cor. i:18). 
~ . 
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Vol. XXXVII 

The Only 
Hope 

MARCH, 1931 No. 9 

Editorial Notes 
"The Lord Jesus Christ who is our hope" 
(1 Tim. i:1). All who know Him, who 
have been saved by Grace through faith 
in Him, and therefore know the reality 

of His Person, own Him as their only hope and rejoice in 
Him with joy unspeakable and full of glory. \Vhat would 
we be without Him! How dreary, miserable and absolutely 
hopeless life would be if we had not Him, who has redeemed 
us, and through whom we know God as our loving Father! 
And how horribly dark the future! \Vhat an unsolved 
enigma human existence and destiny would be apart from 
Him and His revelation and promises! Those who know 
Him not are in darkness and walk in darkness, for only in 
Him is light. To be without Christ means to be without 
God and without hope. \Vhosoever is not Christ's, by 
believing on Him as the Son of God and accepting Him as 
Saviour, is lost, dead in trespasses and sins, and knows no 
peace; the wrath of a holy God abideth upon such a one. 
But if we have Him, we have all in Him. Everything a 
fallen creature needs is found in Him. Out of His fulness 
floweth forth grace upon grace for all who are in fellowship 
with Him. If we have not Christ we have no rest, no peace, 
no salvation; and possessing Him we possess treasures and 
riches we cannot estimate. Present peace and enjoyment 
and future glory are our blessed portions. Forever one with 
the Son of God "who loved me and gave Himself for me"
forever sharing an endless glory with Him, forever bearing 
His image-such is our destiny in Him. 

All the riches, the honors, the pleasures of this world 
cannot satisfy the human soul. All that this poor world 
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has to offer and can give leaves· the heart empty. And 
what are all these things in comparison with Christ and 
what He gives! How often God's people have declared 
that they would not exchange the comfort and peace 
in Christ, the assurance of salvation and the hope of com
ing glory for the whole world. But, child of God, think 
of it also in another ,vay. Supposing you should lose all 
down here. You are stripped of your earthly possession. 
You are called upon to pass through deep waters of sorrows; 
your loved ones are taken from you. Put yourself into the 
worst possible position; see yourself destitute of earthly 
possessions and comforts, yet having the Lord Jesus Christ.as 
your hope you can say, "I have Christ~what want I more!" . 
Take a saved sinner who is in earthly things the poorest of 
the poor, yet he is richer than the richest man who has 
not Christ. 

Thus the Lord Jesus Christ is our hope. In I-Iim we have 
redemption. He died for us and His precious blood has 
saved us, washed us from our sins and made us 1iigh. 
"God commendeth His love toward us, in that, while we 
were yet sinners, Christ died for us. Much more then, being 
now justified by His blood, we shall be saved from wrath 
through Him" (Rom. iv:8-9). Him we trust for eternal 
salvation. He is our hope as we walk down here. To Him 
we look for guidance, for strength, for help in time of need. 

"The Lord thinketh of me"-one of His servants said in 
olden times. \Ve know He thinketh of all His own. He 
thinketh of you, dear reader, and upon the throne, all power 
resting in His hands, He prays for you. Thus we know He 
will keep us and supply all our needs according to His riches 
in glory. We hope and trust in Him, and He graciously 
answers our hope and faith, for He never disappoints those 
who hope in Him. 

He is our hope for the future. ,vhat a bright and glorious 
future lies right before God's people! The age in which we 
live is becoming darker. Distress, perplexity and fear are 
upon the nations, and it ,vill be getting darker still, for 
the predicted world-night, when the powers of darkness 
reign, is rapidly advancing. Poor, blinded men still hope 
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against hope for better things. There is an opt1m1sm in 
the face of the most conclusive evidences of increasing un
righteousness and calamity, which is wilful blindness. 
Peace-they continue to preach; but there is no peace. 
Hope!-but the one Hope for this poor sin-cursed earth, 
the coming of Heaven's King, the world refuses and sneers 
at. But we His people know He is our Hope. He will 
come again and receive us unto Himself. The Father's 
house with its many mansions is ready. We wait for the 
home-call, the glad summons to meet Him face to face and 
to enter through the portals of His inheritance, purchased 
for us by His own blood. Blessed be God! The Son of 
God, our Lord Jesus Christ is our only hope, a hope that 
maketh not ashamed, a hope that does not disappoint, a 
hope that never fails. Dear reader-the highest, the best, 
the happiest, the most glorious thing on earth is to be a 
sinner saved by Grace, who knows the Lord Jesus Christ 
as his hope and who ·walks in fellowship with Him. It is 
the highest and most glorious thing a human being is capable 
of receiving and enjoying. And if y0u want it, you can have 
it, for it is all the gift of God, received by faith in Jesus 
Christ. Is the Lord Jesus Christ your hope? Do you 
know Him as your personal, real Saviour? If not-then 
turn to Him now. Believe on Him! Cast yourself on 
Him as your Saviour. ''Verily, verily I say unto you, He 
that believeth on ~1e hath everlasting life" (John vi:47). 
"Him that cometh unto me I will in no 'wise cast out." 

And dear fellow believer! Our need is, still closer to Him 
and still closer. 

"Thou, 0 Christ, art all I want; 
More than all in thee I find.'' 

~ 
"He preached a great Gospel Sermon." 

The Gospel This remark was made by certain church-
of God goers after hearing a well known preacher, 

who has the reputation of being an out
spoken higher critic. A few questions brought out the 
fact that the discourse was an ethical essay with some 
deverly recited poetry, and had nothing whatever to do 

r 
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with the Gospel. J\fany professing Christians do not know 
what is the Gospel; they call anything which sounds nice 
the Gospel. Some understand by it the four Gospel-records. 
The Sermon on the 1\fount is by others called the Gospel, 
according to which a Christian should live. The so-called 
"Golden Rule'; is also termed the Gospel. According to 
these conceptions the word "Gospel" means, "good advice" 
how to live a moral, clean and religious life in order to be 
right before God and man, and thereby, be fit for heaven. 

The Gospel, however, has a totally different meaning. 
Gospel means "the good news." \Vhere we read in the 
New Testament of the Gospel of God, we must under
stand it as the message of God, the good news from God. 
God Himself is the author of the Gospel, the source of 
which is in His eternal counsel. God planned it before the 
foundation of the world. And this good news from God 
reveals the way, tl~e only way, He has provided by which 
sinners may be saved in time and for eternity. This gooJ 
news is ''concerning His Son Jesus Christ our Lord'' (Rom. 
i ·I-4). The Gospel of God is therefore also called the 
Gospel of Christ, because the Son of God is the blessed bur
den of it. God has no good news for lost and guilty hu
manity apart from His Son. The heart of the Gospel of 
God, so unspeakably precious to all who know its power, 
is that verse, so simple, yet so unfathomably deep, in the 
third chapter of the Gospel of John: "For God so loved 
the world that He ·gave Iiis only-begotten Son, that who
soever believeth on Him should not perish, but have ever
lasting life." As another has put it "God speaks in the 
audience of poor ruined man about His own Son as the 
fulfiller of His o,vn thoughts of peace, about His own mercy 
as made sure in the Lord Jesus Christ, assured to Him for 
us." 

And John iii:16 does not point us to the manger, 
but to the cross. God's good news for our salvation is 
written solely in the cross and the open tomb. On the 
cross the great work was done. There the holy, spotless 
Lamb of God shed His blood for the remission of sins. There, 
He who knew no sin was made sin for us and gave Himself 
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as the prop1t1ation of our sins. It is in the cross we find 
the display of what God is. Both God's Righteousness 
and God's Love arc blessedly manifested in the death on 
the cross. The holy victim met, mvned and satisfied com
pletely and perfectly God's righteousness, and at the same 
time God's Love is made knovvn. God's hatred against 
sin is manifested in the cross in a way which a finite mind 
can never fully understand. \Vho can ever measure the 
depths of that utterance which came from the lips of our 
substitute, "My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" 
But while God's holiness and righteousness are main
tained and exalted in the cross, His great love is equally 
manifested. And upon that great work, finished once for 
all, God comes forth and offers all the sinner needs on the 
simple term of faith in the Lord Jesus. The holy, righteous 
God does not sacrifice His character when He justifies a 
sinner and saves him, but He is still the just God and the 
justifier of him who believeth in Jesus. The work of Christ 
on the cross, justifies God in justifying the believing sinner. 
And His resurrection from the dead is the complete evi
dence that we are justified if we believe on the Lord Jesus; 
it is the witness that our sins are put away. 

Such is the good news, the glad tidings of God. It is all 
God-like. The wonderful way He has provided to save us 
from our sins, from eternal damnation and for an eternal 
glory, could never have come from man's thoughts. Its con
ception and execution is of God. Sir Robert Anderson has 
put it well in the following words: "I-Iis Gospel is like 
Himself. The heaven of heavens cannot contain Him, 
and yet He owns the humble heart as a fitting home. So 
also, in its s1mplicity, and plainness, the good news is within 
the reach of the youngest and most ignorant, aye, and even 
of the lowest and the worst, for such may hear and believe 
and live; but in its depth and fulness it is known to God 
alone, for it is a revelation of Himself. Hence it is that 
the old song of the Redeemed on earth will be a new song 
throughout eternity; for every advance we make in the 
knowledge of God will shed new light on the message we 
received in our sins and sorrows here." Yea, can there be 
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anything better and anything sweeter down here than "the 
Gospel of God concerning Jesus Christ, our Lord"? The 
man or woman who has no love for the Gospel furnishes a 
very good evidence that they have never known nor en
joyed the Gospel. And dear reader, do you know the 
Gospel? Are you saved by Grace? And do you live in 
the enjoyment and assurance of this salvation? 

The Power of 
God unto 
Salvation 

~ 
"What must I do to be saved?" Alas! 
much of the present day religious teach
ing denies that man is lost and needs 
salvation at all. We picked up a volume 
recently containing "Gospel Sermons" 

of a well known New York preacher. The first thing 
we saw was the following statement, "lvfan at his best 
was but a little lower than the angels; man at his worst 
is still a child of God." It is not true. Man is not a child 
of God, but a lost, guilty and condemned sinner. Divine 
Sonship is not man's natural possession, but can only be 
obtained through grace by faith in Jesus Christ (Gal. iii:23). 
Yet such is the common teaching of our times. Man's 
condition as a sinner and the fact of eternal punisnment are 
denied. "\Vhat must I do to be saved?'' And others 
answer the question by saying what man is to do in order 
to ''get right with God." We have heard the question 
answered by telling people to lead a better religious life, to 
join some church society, to submit to baptism, and not so 
long ago the following statement was made in our hearing, 
"we must try and do the best we can, follow Jesus and God 
will be merciful to us." Salvation by character is the 
teaching one hears everywhere. 

A few years ago in a Bible Conference the Editor attended 
a brilliant teacher combatted this unscriptural salvation by 
character. But he did not improve it when he said "we are not 
saved by character, but we are saved by the character of an
other." He meant of course the character of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. But there is no power to save in the character of 
Christ, in His holy life. Had he said, "we are not saved by our 
works, but by the work of Another," and then pointed to that 
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work of Another, to the Cross of Christ, he would have 
stated the truth. There is but one answer to this all im
portant question. "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and 
thou shalt be saved" (Acts xvi:31). "I am the door, by me 
if any man enter in, he shall be saved" (John x:9). The 
Gospel of Christ, as we have seen, the good news written 
in the cross of Christ, is the power of God unto salvation 
to every one that believeth (Rom. i :16). God cannot 
save anybody who does not believe in the Gospel of Christ, 
that is, a sinner who does not believe on the Son of God and, 
who _refuses to accept the Lord Jesus as his personal Saviour 
and Lord. But he that believeth in the Lord Jesus Christ 
is saved by Grace. And vvhat a salvation it is! And 
what a power which works in behalf of the sinner who 
believes! \Vhat is needed is faith from the side of the 
messenger in the Gospel of Christ and the power of God 
which stands behind it, and which is ever ready to manifest 
itself in salvation. \Vhat schemes and Gospel and Christ 
dishonoring methods are often used by professional evan
gelists to produce results! 

The salvation which the power of God gives, through be
lieving in the Gospel of Christ, has different aspects. As 
soon as a sinner trusts on Christ he is saved. He is passed 
from death unto life, and the words of our Lord assure him 
that he shall not come into judgment (John v:24). He can 
sing with a heart full of joy and peace 

"There is no condemnation 
There is no hell for me." 

He knows the Lord Jesus paid all he owed, that Christ 
died for him and that he is justified before a holy God by 
the shed blood. And furthermore we know that "being 
justified by faith, we have peace with God through our 
Lord Jesus Christ; by whom also we have access by faith 
into this grace wherein we stand and rejoice in the hope of 
the Glory of God" (Rom. v:1-2). And as we accept Him 
we belong to Him; we belong to His flock. The power which 
snatches from the brink of eternal perdition, also keeps. 
''My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they 
follow me. And I give them eternal life, and they shall 
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in no wise perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of 
my hand" (John x:27-28). This salvation gives eternal 
life, the new nature, and vvith it the Holy Spirit as the 
in dweller. It gives power over sin, to live soberly, right
eously and gocly in this evil age. Victory over sin, over 
the world and over the devil is on the side of God's children 
who abide in Him and are not moved away from the hope 
of the Gospel (Col. i :23), in other words, who walk in the 
Spirit. And then we look forward for salvation yet to come. 
He is coming again to receive us unto Himself. The Grace 
which has saved us teaches us to look for that blessed Hope 
and the glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour 
Jesus Christ (Titus iii: 13). We are kept by the power 
of God through faith unto salvation ready to be revealed 
in the last time (1 Peter i:5). Then we shall see Him as 
He is and shall be like Him. The consummation of the 
Gospel of Christ will be in glory, vvhen the power of God 
will transform us into the same image. \Vhat a Gospel and 
what a Power! 

Blind, Short
sighted and 
Forgetting 

In the second Epistle of Peter there is a 
most important practical truth which 
believers should constantly remember. \Ve 
mean 2 Peter i:5-9. \Ve give it a revised 
rendering. "But for this reason also, add

ing on your part, all diligence, along with your faith have also 
virtue, and in virtue, knowledge; and in knowledge, self
control; in self-control, endurance; in endurance, godliness; 
and in godliness, brotherly love; and in brotherly love, love. 
If these things exist in you and increase more and more, they 
prevent you from being either idle or unfruitful as regards 
the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ; for he that lacketh 
these things is blind, short-sighted and hath forgotten that 
he has been cleansed from his former sins." 

vVhat God has done for those who are saved by Grace, we 
read in the preceding verses: "As His divine power has given 
to us all things which relate to life and godliness through 
the knowledge of Him who has called us by glory and virtue, 
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through which He has given us the greatest and most precious 
promises, that through these ye may become partakers of 
the divine nature, having escaped the corruption that is in 
the world through lust'' (Verse 3-4). It is for this very 
reason) because all things which relate to life and godliness 
belong to us, that we must add, as our part, all diligence for 
a real spiritual development. The divine nature imparted 
unto us through grace has in it the possibility of grmvth and 
development, and that requires care and all diligence. The 
faith we have in Him must be demonstrated in earnestness 
and there must be supplied in that faith the spiritual char
acter which Peter unfolds. The blessed things we have in 
Chrjst must become visible in true Christian experience in 
our daily walk. This is the outward evidence that we know 
the Lord and that we are His. 

True faith produces virtue; the word means moral 
power, courage, resolution; faith, in conflict with the ad
versary, with the devil, the flesh and the world, supplies the 
power to overcome all hindrances. Then there is knowl
edge as 1,ve walk in faith, the knowledge which is given to 
us through the Scriptures, and vve learn the truth and knmv 
the truth by walking in it, and according to it. This 
brings about self-control; then follows endurance or patience, 
godliness, brotherly love and the highest love, the very 
character of God manifested. These seven things-courage, 
knowledge, self-control, endurance, godliness, brotherly love 
and love-are born of true faith. It is the solemn respon
sibility of every believer in all diligence to manifest these 
in a practical way. But how little this is done! How many 
true believers there are whose spiritual life does not know 
any real development and is therefore stunted. The 
description of the results of not walking in faith and being 
diligent to manifest these is things very solemn indeed. 
Yet thousands of believers are in just this condition. "For 
he that lacketh these things is blind, short-sighted and hath 
forgotten that he hath been cleansed from his former sins." 
This is not spoken of a mere nominal Christian, but of one 
who is really saved, but who has become Laodicean, and 
is out of touch with the Lord. Forgetting having been 
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cleansed from the erst-while sins, forgetting the great love 
wherewith He loved us, the price He paid, and what a 
marve1ous thing it is that all our sins were put away, is 
responsible for such an unspiritual condition, for if we re
member this cleansing from our sins it will act on our souls 
to cleave to Him and to walk worthy of the Lord. vVe quote 
the helpful and searching remarks of F. W. Grant on this 
passage: 

"Alas for the possibility, which is most evident every
where in Scripture, for those who have been cleansed and 
who once were alive to the joy and blessedness of the ap
preciation of divine love like this, ever forgetting what they 
have experienced and the price paid for their deliverance; 
and yet these things steal easily and quietly upon one. It 
is, indeed, the only possible way. An open assault of the 
enemy would be resisted by a soul in the joy of a Saviour's 
love; but that same soul may be gradually weaned from it 
by the pressure of other things-the call of imagined duties, 
the necessary occupation with the things of the world, the 
cares of this life, and the deceitfulness of riches, deceiving, 
alas, even those who are not possessors of them. The con
science is not alarmed by any open fall. God's mercy may, 
indeed, allow a fall, in order to wake one up with a start to 
what is coming upon him; but in how many cases there is 
nothing that alarms the conscience, nothing that is mani
festly evil,-a little forgetfulness of prayer, a little disre
gard of meditation, a little less time for occupation with 
the \Vord, a greater pressure of things, so that the very 
time that may be used in this way shall be unfruitful,
how steadily and stealthily may the work of decline go on 
and gray hairs come upon one while he knows it not! The 
Spirit of God that would minister Christ is grieved, the 
power is gone out of the life, there is no longer the joy of 
the Lord which is strength, faith is no more in its proper 
activity. This is what 'short-sightedness' means. Faith 
is never that." 

Dear Reader! How is it with you? The God of this 
age is pressing upon us all as never before. The days of 
Laodicea are here. They affect us all. How needful for 
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every one of us, including the writer, to humble ourselves, 
to judge ourselves, to stand and to withstand. 

"Search me, 0 God, and know my heart; try me and 
know my thoughts; and see if there be any wicked way in 
me, and lead me in the way everlasting." 

~ 
On the transfiguration mountain the three 

Why Sleep Ye disciples slept, while the Lord was pray .. 
ing. It was only when their eyes were 

opened that "they saw His glory" (Luke ix:32). And when 
our Lord took them in to the garden of Gethsemane they 
also slept. "And He said unto them, Why sleep ye? Rise 
and pray, lest ye enter into temptation" (Luke xxii :46). 
Sorrow filled their hearts, and while the Lord passed through 
the deepest sorrow and agony they feel asleep. He had 
urged them to pray. He prayed in an agony more earn
estly. Then it was that His sweat was as if it were great 
drops of blood falling down to the ground. And they slept. 
What agony was His! And no sympathy from even His 
dearest disciples. Well may we look upon that scene. To 
know what His holy soul passed through in the garden is 
impossible. The saintly Richard Baxter said· "This agony 
was not from the fear of death, but from the deep sense 
of God's wrath against sin which He as our sacrifice was 
to bear in greater pain than mere dying, which His servants 
often bear with peace.'' We bow in worship and adore 
Him, who took our load upon Himself, who suffered thus 
in our stead and there on the Cross in His own body bore 
our sins. Such love which passeth knowledge ought to be 
daily before our hearts. And to think that He, who passed 
through such suffering and agony, should be by men dis
honored and rejected. Thus it is today. The dishonor 
done to Him is indescribable. What does it demand from 
us, who know and love Him? 

Alas! As it was with the disciples so it is with many 
of His people in the great crisis which is now upon us. 
Instead of praying, they are indifferent and sleep in a 
spiritual way. Instead of bearing a bold witness for their 
dishonored Lord, who is betrayed anew by His enemies, 
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their tongues are silent. Instead of bearing His reproach 
they are unmoved by what is said and done against Him. 
\Vhy sleep ye? Rise and pray! May we hear these words 
spoken by Him. May they sound in our hearts and awaken 
us from indifference and I ukewarmness. An a wakening is 
needed among those who know the Lord, to confess Him 
before men. An awakening to separation from those who 
are the outspoken enemies of our Lord and His Cross. An 
awakening to greater faithfulness. 

We are face to face with a great crisis. The enemies are 
gathering together. They increase on all sides. They are 
getting ready to enact the second Psalm: "Let us break 
their bands asunder and cast away their cords from us" 
(Psa. ii ·3). But the outcome is also assured. They cannot 
put Him on the cross again. He is coming in power and 
glory. His enemies will be made the footstool of His feet. 
He will appear to deal in mighty judgments with the world. 
He is comingl The apostasy in the camp of Christendom 
is a sign that He must be near. Therefore, "Rise and 
pray." Keep your minds and hearts on Him. Be faithful 
to Him. Keep near to Him. As the days get shorter and 
fewer, pray more and seek more His presence, for He is 
coming. "Watch ye therefore: for ye know not when the 
master of the house cometh, at even, or at midnight, or at 
the cock crowing, or in the morning. Lest coming sud
denly He find you sleeping. And what I say unto you I 
say unto all-Watch." 

lf4 
This great Prophetic book has been at-

Daniel's tacked in the past and it is still being 
Vindication attacked. But it has gloriously sur-

vived every attack for well nigh two 
thousand years and will survive all future attacks. It has 
been, and is still, the anvil on which the enemies' hammers 
have been and are being broken to pieces. The "scholarly» 
critics tell us today that the book is of Maccabean compo
sition, that it came into existence several centuries after 
Daniel lived. But the scholarly Hengstenberg, whose 
scholarship outranks that of the present day critics, de-
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dales "to refer the composition of the book to Maccabean 
times will remain false so long as God's Word remains true, 
therefore to all eternity," and another great scholar, Pussey, 
declared "the book is either divine or an imposture." Sir 
Isaac Newton, that great mastermind, believed in the 
authenticity of this book and stated its importance when he 
wrote "to reject Daniel's prophecies means the rejection of 
Christianity." How true this is! If the Book of Daniel is 
not genuine and authentic, the whole New Testament es
chatology ( the doctrines concerning things to come) falls to 
the ground. And \Vestcott, another great scholar, has said: 
"No writing of the Old Testament had so great an influence 
in the development of Christianity as the Book of Daniel." 

The present day sneerers at this book, the second hand 
echo-men of Kuenen, Wellhausen, Driver and Farrar, as well 
as of German infidels, who claim a scholarship which does 
not exist, might well listen to thorough and painstaking 
scholars like K,rnlen, Lenormant and others. The former 
declares: "After the most thorough investigation I am 
certain that the writer of the Book of Daniel shows a most 
intimate acquaintance with the palace of Nebuchadnezzar 
and the affairs of the Babylonian court and empire, and 
that the book was written in the time of the exile." Fran
cois:Lenormant, one of the greatest scholars ,vho ever lived, 
bears this witness: "The more I read and re-read Daniel, 
the~ more I am struck with the truth of the tableau of the ... 
Babylonian court traced in the first six chapters, and of the 
ideas special to the time of Nebuchadnezzar. \Vhoever is 
not the slave of preconceived opinions, denying the super
natural, must confess when comparing the chapters with 
the cuneiform monuments, that they are really ancient, and 
written at but short distance from the events themselves." 

But what is at the bottom of these hateful attacks upon 
this book? The critics have made up their minds not to 
believe in the supernatural; they have no use for the Bible 
as a supernatural book. If the genuineness and authenticity 
of Daniel is conceded their infidelity is found out as a lie, 
as it is in reality and as it will be demonstrated in the near 
future. Prophecy, future events predicted, demonstrates 
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the supernatural; that is why they all hate prophecy, the 
teaching of pre-millennialism. That is why college pro
fessors warn against the study of prophecy and certain 
denominations publish book after book, fighting "that 
blessed hope." 

We quote another great scholar, Professor Duesterwald: 
"The foregone denial of the supernatural~that is, God in 
prophecy-underlies every denial of the genuineness and 
authenticity of these predictions. Once admit that chap
ters ii, viii and ix in Daniel reach beyond Antiochus Epiph
anes and into Roman times, then it is not possible to deny 
the supernatural, or that there is true prediction of remote 
events. That our Lord and His Apostles so interpreted 
these prophecies admits no doubt. \\Then, therefore, the 
opposers of their genuineness and authenticity assail these 
predictions as apocryphal, for the sake of their working 
rule, we can reply to them that solely in the interest of their 
science they assail Christ Himself, and usurp His place as 
the interpreter of prophecy." This is the satanic goal of all 
the destructive criticism. 

Few of these critics know the death-bed repentance of 
some of the men foremost in attacking the Book of Daniel. 
Kuenen, for instance, who has been called the master
leader of critics, when approaching death, ordered the sup
pression of every unsold copy of his greatest work (in which 
he attacked Daniel, etc.), and the reimbursement of his 
publishers from his estate. 

But while the Book of Daniel has been vindicated by 
archaeology, by cuneiform inscriptions on cylinders and 
tablets, it has also been vindicated by present day history 
and will be vindicated to the full by what will soon come to 
pass. Years ago an orthodox scholar wrote: 

ult is undoubted that in the remarkable human form of the Colossus, 
seen by the Chaldean king, and interpreted by Daniel, the history of 
mankind, especially of the world-power in its imperial forms, and the 
kingdoms derived from it, has been unveiled, from Daniel's time to the 
second coming of Christ and the establishment of the millennial reign. 
The best and most learned investigators of the Scriptures, today, are 
unanimous herein, viz., that the first empire, the head of gold, is the 
Babylonian, the silver is the Medo~Persian, the brass is the Graeco
Macedonian, the Iron i11 the Roman, and the clay feet and toes the 
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modern European States-system, including Syria, Egypt and Greece. 
We have only to wait till Jesus Christ, the Corner-stone of His Church, 
and now the Top-stone in heaven, shall come and destroy the dynasties 
of this world, and bring His own kingdom to victory everywhere.'' 

The great war has produced a Europe (as we have shown 
in our lecture "The League of Nations") just as it is pre
dicted in Daniel's great prophecies. The reconstructed 
Roman Empire with its ten kings and with the predominant 
clay, democracies, is now in sight, and out of that European 
chaos will rise the leader who is mentioned in Daniel as 
"the little horn" (Daniel vii). 

We would urge again all God's people to continue in the 
study of Daniel and also of the Book of Revelation; the two 
go together. And all who know these great prophetic 
messages do well to interest other members of the body of 
Christ in them. Thousands ought to be interested and receive 
through the study of prophecy the spiritual help which that 
study always produces. The Editor's two books will help 
you much. 

Becoming 
Pessimistic 

Two modernistic brothers, Drs. Harry 
Emerson Fosdick, andJohnHaynesHolmes 
of the Community Church in New York, 
gave recently rather pessimistic messages 

and prophesied evil for the country and the world. This is 
a new thing for modernists, for they are generally prophets 
of a rosy future and their message is of an age which must 
be getting better. But now they seem to see things. Dr. 
Fosdick said: 

"We in America need the voice and spirit of Jeremiah today," said 
Dr. Fosdick. "While others wallowed in optimism, Jeremiah remained 
a realist and declared the facts he saw. We still have a glorious op
portunity, but we must act before that opportunity becomes one more 
of the ghosts. 

"There is still a chance to stop war, although the more one thinks 
about it the less seems the chance. Books and plays recall to us the 
ferocity and obscenity of the last war. Great thinkers like Einstein 
bravely urge that truth should face prison rather than war. There is 
widespread popular agitation for world peace. International agencies 
are struggling hard to keep the candle of reason burning in a windy 
world. 

"Yet our military and naval expenditures are growing each year. 
Citizens remain astoundingly ignorant of the problems involved. AU 
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the nations of the world are arming to the teeth ready to fling them
selves at one another's throats." 

But Dr. Ffolmes ,vas still more outspoken and termed 
himself a pessimist of the pessimists. We listen to him also: 

Rehearsing the catalogue of international calamities of the last 
twelve months and reiterating his denunciation of the "foulness and 
corruption" of American civic governments, those of New York and 

~- Chicago in particular, 11:r. Holmes declared that the ultimate illustra
tion of the insufficiency of the civilization was found in the "seemingly 
incurable economic depression which has spread over the nations of 
Europe and the United States like a pall of gloom." 

"The prophecies of industrial resurrection with which propagandists 
have :filled the columns of our daily press represent merely the wish 
fulfillment of those who utter them," he declared. Before the winter 
is over we will have experienced in this country and throughout the 
nations of Eu'rope, with the possible and curious exception of France, 
the deepest and bbckest period of calamity and depression in the 
memory of living man. 

"In the United States we don't know how many people are out of 
work and actually starving, and the government doesn't know and 
does.n't care. In the midst of the richest store of natural resources 
known to an}: nation of history and in possession of a system of dis
tribution and manufacturing of magnificent efficiency, thousands are 
slowly and undramatically starving on the streets. It is a horrible and 
abominable spectacle of poverty which our so-called wise men are 
unable to explain or remedy." 

But why do not these men turn to the Bible and read 
there that the things which are upon us to-day were pre
written nineteen hundred years ago. That the distress of 
nations and the perplexities, the failing of men's hearts, was 
announced by our Lord as a sign of the end of the present 
age and the harbinger of His Coming again. But this these 
men do not believe. \1/hether they believe it or not it will 
surely come. Blessed are they that wait for it. 

Unspeakably 
Horrible! 

1'Iany times the Editor has stated that the 
real enemies which undermine truth and 
righteousness are not a handful of ignorant 
foreigners, but the professors of infidel 

institutions, and infidel preachers. These men are the real 
menace today. On January the 12th there was held in the 
McAlpin Hotel a dinner of the Congregational Club of New 
York. \Ve now let the New York Herald Tribune of January 
the 13th speak: 
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Speaking last night at the dinner of the Congregational Club of New 
York, held at the Hotel McAipin, the Rev. Joseph Beach, for five 
years managing director of the Near East Relief in the Caucasus area, 
and the Rev. Dr. Reingold Niebuhr, professor of applied Christianity 
at the Union Theological Seminary, praised the high ideals of the 
Soviet state in Russia. 

Mr. Beach said that the attitude of the Soviet Government toward 
minor racial groups, such as the Armenians, was very different from 
that of the Czar's reign, when persecution and terror was the lot of 
the minorities. The Soviet, he said, is encouraging the preservation 
and practice of racial cultures and language. 

"It seems," said Mr. Beach, "that the Soviet Government which 
denies the existence of God is doing more to promote the principles of 
Christ and establish His kingdom on earth than the Christian nations 
with all their churches and their talk about Him." 

Dr. Niebuhr spoke of the "fanatic devotion with which the Russian 
people are giving themselves to the cause of building a new world." 

Professor Niebuhr is a professor in that hotbed of infidel 
modernism, Union Theological Seminary. \Vho the "Rev. 
11r. Beach" is the Editor does not know. Here are two 
modernists. One declares that the murderous Soviet govern
ment, composed of Atheists besmeared with blood from head 
to foot, vicious, and everything else for which our language 
has no words, that this government of hell displaying demon 
control and demon power-that this atheistic government 
is doing more to promote the principles of Christ and establish 
his kingdom on the earth than the Christian nations with all 
their churches and their talk about him. Not a few ignorant 
foreigners should be deported. Here are the fellows which 
should be dealt with. Send them over to Russia, ye legis
lators, and tell them to go and help these God deniers and 
God defiers to build their kingdom. 

+ 
The "North" is prominently mentioned 

From the North in the prophetic Word. It is from the 
North that Israel's enemies rushed to 

accomplish their destruction. The Assyrian came from the 
North to invade Israel's land. "Out of the North an evil 
shall break forth upon all the inhabitants of the land" (J er. 
i:14). "Evil appeareth out of the North and great destruc
tion" (Jer. vi:l). And from the North is yet to come the 
final enemy of Israel. He is called "the King of the North" 
(Daniel xi:6). He has with him a great army, called "the 
Northern Army" (See Joel ii). Gog and Magog are.coming 
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from the North. It is a well known fact that in Ezekiel 
xxxviii Russia is actually mentioned, and with that power 
of the North are the hordes of Asia and certain European 
powers. We doubt not but the enormous preparation 
Sovietism is making for a great war will head up in this 
predicted great conflict. 

Israel is also seen scattered abroad in the North country, 
and the divine promise is that they shall be brought back 
from the North. "Behold, I will bring them from the North 
country, and gather them from the coasts of the earth" 
(Jer. xxxi:8). "I will say to the North, Give up; and to the 
South, Keep not back; bring my sons from afar, and my 
daughters from the ends of the earth" (Isa. xlvi :6). But 
the North is also mentioned in another way. 

Blessing and power is to come from the North. "Fair 
weather cometh out of the North. God is terrible with 
majesty" (Job xxxvii :22). Something good then comes 
out of the North in nature; cool and fair weather and with 
it refreshing. But why should God's majesty be men
tioned in this connection? The seventy-fifth psalm gives 
us an answer. 

"Exaltation is not from the East, and not from the West, 
and not from the South, but God is the Judge; He putteth 
down one, and setteth up another" (Psa. lxxv ;6-7). Only 
the East, the West and the South are mentioned. The North 
is omitted. Some take it to mean that they do not need 
to look for help and deliverance to the North. But there 
is another meaning which can be placed upon the omission 
of the North. The North is that which is above; it stands 
for that which is above. The exaltation, the help, the 
deliverance, which God's people need in their distress, 
whether it is Israel in the end-time, or the Church, must 
come from above. It will come from above. 

The whole world is gradually approaching a great crisis. 
It will come through the powers of evil. All is set for it"' 
World-wide up.rest, world-wide revolution and world-wide 
disasters are looming up. But finally the God, whom 
Atheism tries to abolish, and Sovietism mocks, will manifest 
Himself in His glorious majesty and bring with Him for 
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the remnant of Israel deliverance. The true Church does 
not need this deliverance from the North, from above, for 
she is with Him, safe at home in the Father's House. 

~ 
This new tract which deals with the on-

Dispensational coming Great Tribulation and the Shadows 
Tract No. 4 of that coming time of trouble, which are 

increasing on all sides, is perhaps the most 
important of this series of tracts, and we expect it will be 
very widely used and will bring much blessing to all who 
read it. 

,The publication of this tract could not have been under
taken if it had not been for the sacrificial gift of a widow, 
who attends our Boston meetings. The Lord put it upon 
her heart to give out of her slender means to make the 
publication of another tract possible. That is why we believe 
there will be great blessing upon it. Send for a copy or 
more. They are free. 

~ 
We hope our readers will not overlook the 

John Newton article in this issue on John Newton. We 
think it quite providential that this 

interesting and spiritual letter, written by the hand of 
Newton should fall into our hands. A dealer in autograph 
letters would have disposed of it simply as a rarity or a 
cunos1ty. But now thousands of our friends can enjoy this 
treat of reading these beautiful words of the author of 
"Amazing Grace." 

The Editor has received many letters from 
Thank You! those of our readers who read Half a 

Century. They tell us that the book has 
brought great blessing to them. The Editor greatly ap
preciates such cheering communications. We rejoice espe
cially that the book is being made a great blessing to young 
people. They seem to like to read it and we know it will 
stimulate them to true Christian service. We are putting 
some copies into college libraries and in the libraries of Bible 
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institutes and semmanes, as far as we are able to do this 
at this time. 

~ 
1/is Riches will soon be published in a 

In Armenian 10,000-copy edition in Armenian. God 
has richly blessed this Gospel message in 

every country. It is read in several Asiatic languages like 
Iv1ahrati, Bengali, Chinese, Korean and others. It has been 
circulated in nearly all European languages, German; French, 
Russian, Polish, Bohemian, Swedish, Norwegian, Dutch, 
Italian, Spanish, English and in far away Icelandic. Every
where God has honored the message in the salvation of 
souls and in helping Christian believers. 

1--Ia ve you ever read it? If not, ask the office to mail you 
a free copy. And will you assist in its circulation? \Ve 
need at present another Spanish edition, which is the fifth. 
Every month brings requests from Central and South 
America to furnish new supplies. 

The Oral 
Ministry 

+ 
During January the Editor held the first Bible 
Conference in the new Calvary Baptist Church 
on \'Vest 57th Street, New York City. He spoke 
there three times each Sunday (January 11 

and 18) and held noon day meetings and services each night. There• 
was a fine attendance and great blessing. 

The Editor and his wife are now on the Coast. In Stockton we 
held a fine Conference in the First Presbyterian Church. Then fol
lowed meetings for a week each in Los Angeles, Hollywood, Pasadena 
and other California towns. 

During March meetings have been arranged in Portland, Oregon 
and Seattle, Washington. He is sorry not to be able to accept all 
the calls which have come from other cities. 

Future meetings have been promised this spring to Berne, Indiana; 
(In German), LPittsburgh, Pa.; Baltimore, Md.; Chicago, ms.; 
Oklahoma City. 

The World's Fundamental Conference, which is to be a Prophetic 
Conference, convenes in May in Philadelphia, Pa. The Editor has 
been invited to give two addresses and expects to be there. The 
date is May 17-24. Pray for all these services. 

~ 
The First New Testament volume of our Anno

Matthew to Acts tated Bible contains the four Gospels and the 
Book of Acts. It is indispensable to a Sunday 

School teacher. A large number of teachers find our exposition of the 
Gospel of Luke as given in this volume very helpful. The volume is 
large, but we bring it v,ithin the reach of everybody by offering it at 
$1.50 postpaid. 
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As you make your plans for the summer remember 
Remember This! our two summer Bible Conferences. Plan to 

attend one of them and enjoy during your vaca
tion a feast of f,1.t things and also the Christian Fellowship for which 
our two conferences are noted. 

Montrose Conference is held from August 10 to 16. Stony Brook 
Conferences begins on August the 16th and closes on the 21st. A 
special and most attractive program is being worked out for Stony 
Brook this season. 

Several people have asked us a bout the best way 
Travel Suggestions to the Coast. The Santa Fe System is the best, 

and unsurpassed in every way. To reach Chicago 
from New York we suggest the Erie System~ which has a greatly im
proved and fast service to Chicago. The Santa Fe leaves from the 
same depot in which the Erie trains from New York arrive. This does 
away with the often tedious change of depots in Chicago. 

The Book of Psalms 
PSALrvf LVI 

From the fifty-sixth Psalm to the sixtieth we have another 
series. They are all Michtam Psalms. Nlichtam means 
"engraven," signifying permanency and endurance. 

Such are the brief, yet ·weighty sayings recorded in these 
Psalms, which give us an insight into the soul exercise of the 
godly remnant of Israel during the tribulation. This must 
be the prophetic interpretation. But these Psalms are filled 
with precious thoughts which under the guidance of His 
Spirit can mean much for all His children, especially in days 
of adversity and trial. 

The inscription "Jonath-Elem-Rechokim" in its literal 
rendering means-the dove of silence in far off places. The 
Septuagint has paraphrased it by-upon the peop!e driven 
afar from the holy place. Professor Delitzsch puts over this 
Psalm the words "Cheerful Courage of a Fugitive." It 
certainly connects with Psalm lv :6-7. There the people, 
the godly during the tribulation, longed for flight, that they 
might have the wings of a dove and lodge in some wilderness. 
Here in this Psalm their desire is realized. They are outside. 
But they are still in great danger, as the wicked are on all 
sides and the trouble is not yet over. They are seen as 
wanderers and waiting in hope for the deliverance. 
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Furthermore the inscription informs us that David wrote 
this Michtam when the Philistines had taken him in Gath. 
There must be then a similarity between David's experience 
and the experience of the godly during the tribulation. As 
David was hemmed in by two enemies, his own people and 
the Philistines, Gentiles, so the godly Israelites will face 
these two enemies, the ungodly in Israel and the Gentiles 
who make their final stand under the Beast and the armies 
of the nations before Jerusalem. 

I. Trust and Comfort. (Verses 1-9). 
Be gracious unto me, 0 God, for man would swallow me up; 
Throughout the day fighting he oppresseth me. 
They are watching me and would swallow me up the whole day; 
For many are they that fight against me in pride. 
When I am afraid, I will trust in Thee. 
Through God will I praise His Word, 
In God I am trusting, I fear not; 
What can flesh do to met 
All the day long they wrest my words; 
All their thoughts are against me for evil. 
They gather themselves together, they hide themselves, 
They mark my steps, because they wait for my soul. 
Shall they escape by such evil doing? 
In wrath cast down the peoples, 0 God. 
Thou countest my wanderings; 
My tears have been put into Thy bottle; 
Are they not in Thy book? 
Then shall mine enemies fall back in the day I call; 
This I know for God is for me. 

The activity of the enemy is very prominently displayed 
in these verses. 1.1any would swallow them up, make a 
complete end of the godly. Throughout the day they were 
watching, fighting and oppressing. In such circumstances 
the godly of every age turn to the Lord and look to Him 
for deliverance. What a wonderful resolve, ''when I am 
afraid I will trust in Thee." Faith and trust in the Lord 
make an end of fear. They know God is faithful for He has 
promised not to leave nor forsake His own. Trusting in 
such a God, who pledges His Word, faith can say triumphant
ly-let the enemy roar and persecute, drive me from place 
to place-"! fear not; what can flesh do to me?" 

They may continue in their hatred to wrest the words of 
the godly, invent new devices and schemes against them, 
band themselves together and make their plans in secret; 
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they may watch their very steps and wait to make an end of 
them, God knows it all and sees it all. Faith knows too that 
the wicked, the ungodly, cannot escape by such doings. 
Judgment wrath will surely overtake them all. 

Precious is the comfort contained in verse 8. The Lord 
keeps track of the wandering of His people. He followed 
David in his wanderings, when he had to flee from mountain 
to mountain. He keeps track even of the tears which His 
people weep; He keeps a record of them in I-Iis book. The 
bottle is the Oriental skin-bottle which is used for keeping 
water, milk or wine. 

Some years ago the writer, in reading these words, prayed 
for a fuller understanding of them. It came then in his 
mind that inasmuch as God has pro.i:nised to wipe away our 
tears, He preserves them so that in that coming day, when all 
hidden things become manifested, when our secret tears will 
be acknowledged, He can wipe them all away, as a loving 
mother wipes the tears from the face of her child. The 
thought was most comforting, but not new with God's 
Saints, for one day in reading in the collected writings of 
John Bunyan, the tinker of Bedford, I came across a state
ment in which Bunyan said, while in prison, "God preserves 

. our tears in a bottle, so that He can wipe them away." 
Reader! let us weep a little more over ourselves and over 
others. 

1i1atthew Henry says on this passage of comfort and cheer: 
"He will remember our tears, and review them, as we do the 
accounts we have booked. Paul was mindful of Timothy's 
tears (2 Tim. i :4) and God will not forget the sorrows of His 
people. The tears of God's persecuted people are bottled up, 
and sealed among God's treasures." And what a comfort 
and assurance "This I know, for God is for me." 

II. The Praise for Anticipated Deliverance. (Verses 10-13). 
In God will I praise His Word, 
In Jehovah will I praise His Word. 
In God have I put my trust; I am not afraid 
What man can do unto me. 
Upon me are Thy vows, 0 God. 
I will render thank-offerings unto Thee,. 
For Thou hast delivered my soul from death, 
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Wilt Thou not keep my feet from falling, 
That I may walk before God in the light of the living? 

Here is the challenge and the hope of faith. He trusts 
in His Word. The very vows of God are upon him, which 
means that God Himself has vowed to keep the feet of His 
Saints. He knovvs his soul and life now in jeopardy will be 
delivered and he will walk before God, as Enoch walked with 
God. In anticipation of the glorious outcome the godly 
remnant speaks of rendering thank-offerings unto Him. The 
eleventh verse is quoted in Heb. xiii :6. 

Notes on First Thessalonians 
(Con tin 11 ed) 

B. B. SUTCLIFFE 

But we were gentle among you, even as a nurse cherisheth 
her children: 

So being affectionately desirous of you, we were willing to 
have imparted unto you, not the gospel of God only, but also 
our own souls, because ye were dear unto us. 

For you remember, brethren, our labor and travail: for 
laboring night and day, because we would not be chargeable 
unto any of you, we preached unto you the gospel of God 
(ii :7-9). 

Here Paul speaks of himself as a pastor nourishing spiritual 
life. He compares himself to a nurse who takes care of her 
own children. And when he wrote this Epistle, as when he 
wrote others, he was but giving out what is found in the 
heart of our Lord: the tenderness displayed is a faint picture 
of the tenderness of our Lord Jesus Christ toward His own. 

Paul declares he was "gentle among you even as a nurse 
cherisheth her children." The picture jg that of a trained 
nurse taking care of children, and thus the care is according 
to expert knowledge. But the picture includes the thought 
of a trained nurse taking care of her own children. Added 
to the expert knowledge is the gentleness of a mother with 
her babe. It is not sentiment alone that goes into the care 
given, but the wisdom and the tender interest that ever seeks 
the highest and the best for the one who is loved beyond any 
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other upon earth. \Vhat a picture is here of the matchless 
care and infinite tenderness which the Lord gives to His own! 

Thus the Apostle likens his care of then1 to a mother's 
loving care. He reminds them of his affectionate dealings 
with them, even to the point of being vvilling to impart unto 
them not the gospel only, but his own soul; just as many a 

mother has done for her child. It was love according to the 
Lord Hin1self, \Vho loved us and gave Himself for us. 

I-Iis rr1inistry arr1ong them was as disinterested as a mother's 
with her children, Unselfishly he labored to give thern the 
gospel of God. He sought not theirs but them. He would 
be chargeable to none of them but would labor night and 
day on their behalf. 

Ye are witnesses, and God also, how holily and justly and unblame
ably we behaved ourselves among you that believe: 

As ye know how we exhorted and comforted.and charged every one 
of you, as a father doth his children, 

That ye would walk worthy of God, who bath called you unto his 
kingdom and glory (ii:10-12). 

The figure changes here and he likens himself to a father, 
or a minister, strengthening their spiritual life, and he calls 
on them to witness how he had lived among them. 

As a father he had taught them by his exan1ple, "ye are 
witnesses how holily and justly and unblameably \Ye be
haved ourselves an10ng you." He had conducted himself 
holily, which means his nianner of life toward God as con
cerning ,vha t was sinful and unclean; and justly (r. v. right
eously), his manner of life to\vard them as concerning what 
was unjust or unfair; and unblameably, his conduct toward 
both God and them as concerning what, though not wrong or 
sinful in itself, might possibly be deemed so. 

Of such a walk both they and God were witnesses. He 
does not say he conducted himself thus before the world, 
or the unbelievers. The world would never admit such• 
unblameableness but would always find cause for criticism. 
Even the perfect Man, Christ Jesus, was criticized and fin
ally crucified in spite of the unblameable character of his 
walk. 

Not only by example but by exhortation he had tried to 
strengthen them in their spiritual life. He had "exhorted 
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and comforted and charged every one" of them as a father 
doth his children, or as the Revised Version renders it, he 
"dealt with each one as a father with his children." He 
knew there were di:ff erences among the children, no two of 
them were exactly alike, and each child was dealt with accord
ing to its own peculiarities: hence each child individually 
received the wisest and the best care. What a picture of 
the way in which the Lord deals with each of His own! 

He exhorted them by encouraging and consoling them in 
their many trials and difficulties. They would have much to 
learn in their newly-found faith, and also much to learn con
cerning the manner of life entailed by that faith. They 
would be in need of much encouragement as they went on 
from day to day. It is blessedly true that the believer 
of today can depend upon such ministry, the ministry a 
true father gives his children, from the risen and ascended 
Lord. 

He comforted them by supporting and sustaining them 
through the constant attacks from Satan, the pressing allure
ments of the world, and the trying rebellion of the flesh; 
the threefold enemy always in arms against the Christian. 

And he charged them by testifying to them of the truth 
of the Word of God, and by solemnly pressing home that 
truth upon their hearts and consciences. 

All of this was in order that his great desire concerning 
them might be realized and they "might walk worthy of God." 
God had called them unto His kingdom and glory, and they 
were to live as he exhorted them because of this fact: not in 
order to make it to be a fact, or to merit it, or to secure it, 
but because it was already a fact. As he writes to the 
Ephesians, after telling them of their position and possessions 
in Christ (position and possessions already theirs), "walk 
worthy of the vocation wherewith ye are called" (Eph. iv:l), 
or to the Colossians, "walk worthy of the Lord unto all 
pleasing" (Col. i:10), or to the Philippians, "let your con
versation be as becometh the gospel of Christ" (Phil. i :27). 
These exhortations, and many others of the same tenor 
scattered through the Epistles, are never given to stir us up 
to try to be something in order to secure the position and 
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possessions so freely given to us of God, but they are given 
because of the fact that God has already made us to be 
something, i. e., His own children through faith in Christ, 
and to stir us up to allow our practice in the world to speak 
of our position in Christ. 

For this cause also thank we God without ceasing, because, when 
ye received the word of God which ye heard of us, ye received it not 
as the word of men, but, as it is in truth, the word of God, which 
effectually worketh also in you that believe. 

For ye, brethren, became followers of the churches of God which in 
Judea are in Christ Jesus~ for ye also have suffered like things of your 
countrymen, even as they have of the Jews: 

Who both killed the Lord Jesus, and their own prophets, and have 
persecuted us; and they please not God, and are contrary to all men: 

Forbidding us to speak to the Gentiles that they might be saved, 
to fill up their sin always: for the wrath is come upon them to the 
uttermost (ii:13-16). 

Here he speaks of himself as a witness bearing testimony 
to, or acknowledging, their spiritual life. He bears witness 
that they had received the word he preached unto them as it 
was in truth, the very \Vord of God. And they had become 
followers of the churches of God in Judea. They had suf
fered for His Name from their own who believed not, even 
as the believing Jews had suffered from the unbelieving 
Jews. These unbelieving Jews had killed the Lord Jesus 
(Acts ii:36), killed the prophets (Nfatt. xxiii:37), persecuted 
the Apostles (Matt. xxiii:34), were unpleasing to God 
(Isa. lxv:5), and contrary to all men; they forbade the 
Apostles to preach to the Gentiles, and had filled up the 
measure of their sins in fulfillment of Matt. xxiii :32. Hence 
there was nothing for them now but the wrath coming upon 
them to the uttermost. 

THE OPPOSITION TO THE MINISTRY 

- But we, brethren, being taken from you for a short time in presence, 
not in heart, endeavored the more abundantly to see your face with 
great desire. 

Wherefore we would have come unto you, even I Paul, once and 
again; but Satan hindered us (ii:17-18). 

Paul had been with these Thessalonian believers only for 
about three weeks and then had been rudely torn from them 
without even so much as an opportunity to bid them farewell 
(Acts xvii:10). He had a great desire to revisit them in order 
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that further blessing might be their portion through his 
ministry, but Satan hindered him from going. The word 
translated "hindered'' is a military term describing the ac
tivities of an enemy hindering progress by making the path 
impassable. But Satan's obstruction of Paul's path was all 
of God's permission and hence it would be made to work for 
good, as the very existence of this Epistle to the Thessalonians 
bears witness. 

Humanly speaking, without the hindering of Satan this 
Epistle had never been written. When he was hindered 
from seeing and ministering among the Thessalonians Paul 

. did the next thing he could: he wrote to them. Certainly 
much more of blessing has come to the Church through 
all the years since because of this Epistle than ever would 
have been the case had Paul been allowed to visit these 
children of his when he so greatly desired it. Surely Satan 
must feel, whenever he sees a Christian poring over this 
Epistle, that he made a stupendous blunder in hindering 
Paul's visit. Because of the overruling power of God it is 
still true, as when it was first written, that "all things work 
together for good to them that love God" (Rom. viii :28), 
and the child of God may say with truth, "my defence is of 
God," or, as the margin reads, "my buckler is upon God" 
(Psa. vii :10). Everything comes before the Lord for His 
inspection before it reaches the saint on earth. Hence we 
need not be discouraged or dismayed by the opposition of 
Satan, nor by his hindering activities. Every move that 
Satan makes will yet be proven to be a mistake in spite of 
his undoubted wisdom, and be forced by the mighty wonder
working power of our God to bring forth good instead of 
the intended evil. His hindering activities are but a call to 
fight with the certainty of a greater victory being recorded 
than the mere overcoming of the seen and immediate diffi
culty. That "messenger from Satan" to Paul was for Paul's 
own discipline because of the danger of self-exaltation which 
would have broken the communion between himself and the 
Lord. So it was with Job in his trials. And so it has been 
with a multitude of God's tried saints. 

The result of Satan's hindering Paul in this instance has 
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been the centuries of blessing which have come to all God's 
people through this Epistle. What untold loss the Church 
would sustain without this Epistle, to say nothing of the Book 
of Job; and neither of these books, humanly speaking, would 
ever have been written but for Satan's interference with 
God's people. Surely praise and honor and glory belong to 
our blessed Lord who can take even the actions of Satan 
and force them to work for good and not evil to all saints. 

THE CROWN OF THE MINISTRY 

For what is our hope, or joy, or crown of rejoicing? Are not even 
ye in the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at his coming? 

For ye are our glory and joy (ii: 19-20). 

He declares that these converts of his would be, at the 
coming of the Lord, his joy and crown of rejoicing. The 
Lord is coming in person and with Him will be those to whom 
Paul was writing in that far off day. It seems a long time 
to us since Paul wrote these words but when the Lord does 
come Paul will be there and \hese '~children" of his will 
also be there and known to Paul and he to them; and because 
they are the Lord's they will be the caus~ of Paul's joy and 
glory, and the reason for his crown of rejoicing. Here is 
an undesigned answer to the question so frequently asked, 
Will ye know one another over there? Certainly we will. 
But let us ask ourselves a still moie important question: 
\Vill we, like Paul, have any chere to know as our joy and 
glory and crown of rejoicing? 

THE SPIRIT OF THE MINISTRY 

Wherefore when we could no longer forbear, we thought it good to 
be left at Athens alone; 

And sent Timotheus, our brother, and minister of God, and our 
fellow laborer in the gospel of Christ, to establish you, and to comfort 
vou concerning your faith: 
• That no man should be moved by these afflictions: for yourselves 
know that we are appointed thereunto. 

For verily, when we were with you, we told you before that we 
should suffer tribulation: even as it came to pass, and ye know. 

For this cause, when I could no longer forbear, I sent to know your 
faith, lest by some means the tempter have tempted you, and our 
labor be in vain (iii:1-5). . 

This is a revleation of the heart interest Paul took in his 
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young converts. He was ever anxious for their welfare 
and, at the expense of his own comfort, he was willing to 
remain alone, at a time when that involved serious depriva
tion for himself, if only they were taken care of. So he sends 
Timothy to them for their good. Knowing their needs, 
and knowing Timothy as one who, unlike others, would 
naturally care for them, he sends him as the one most likely 
to bring about their needed establishment and supply them 
with the needed comfort. See how precise the Holy Spirit 
is when writing through Paul. There could be no comfort 
without establishment, hence the latter comes first. Paul 
knew they needed comfort because he knew of their tribula
tions which came to them because of where they were, i. e., 
in the world. There can be no escape from tribulations for 
the Christian as long as he is left on earth, and again and 
again we are warned of this. We should not therefore be 
surprised when it falls to our lot to endure them. We are 
to remember always that we may escape being overcome by 
them, and also that we may possess the comfort which will 
make us superior to them. Every Christian possesses an 
inner source of power which is ever ready to pour forth the 
needed comfort and grace in the measure in which the soul 
is established in the Lord. Being "established" in Him is 
the secret of having ''comfort." As our Lord said to His 
disciples, "In me ye m~y have peace. In the world ye shall 
have tribulation" (Jno. xvi:33 r. v.). 

Paul also knew their need for strengthening in view of their 
danger from the tempter's power (v. 5), and for this purpose 
also Timothy was sent to them. That Satan has power to 
hinder and torment the saints and to spoil their work is 
plainly taught in the New Testament. But on the other 
hand it is just as plainly taught that in Christ there is 
abundance of power at every Christian's command to undo 
and foil Satan's work and purpose. 

This section closes with the suggestion that there was a 
possibility of the Apostle's work with them being in vain. 
He does not mean that it would be in vain for him, but for 

• 
them. He was "always abounding in the work of the Lord" 
and he knew that such labor was "not in vain in the Lord." 
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But he was fearful lest Satan get such an advantage over 
them that Paul's work among them should be worthless, 
or "vain," as far as they themselves were concerned. 

(To be continued) 

Note. This installment of Thessalonians should have appeared in 
~he February issue of "Our Hope/' preceding what appeared in that 
issue. 

Glimpses Into the Apocalypse 
BY HENRY CAMPBELL 

( Conclusion) 

2. THE RAINBOW OF THE REVELATION 

Rev. iv:3 

In that judgment scene of splendor unsurpassed, with 
which the fourth chapter of the Apocalypse opens, dis
closing the Home of the Angels-and ours, too, on some 
fair, sweet morn-no single accompaniment of its august, 
central object-The Very Throne of God-shines in on our 
inner vision more beautifully than the rainbow of Revelation: 
but it is an unusual rainbow this, not one of the ancient 
order, but a bow entirely unique, of one tint, emerald, an 
arc of glittering green. 

Amid the tumult of the Throne, its lightnings, its thunder
ings, its voices, the coloured span stands outspread, unshaken, 
unvarying, and it, ordinarily, in nature, so fleeting a thing! 

"It represents the victory of the light of love over the 
fiery darkness of wrath * * * it typifies the willingness 
of the heavenly to pervade the earthly * * * a bond of 
peace * * * it points to the all embracing universality 
of the divine mercy" (Delitzsch). 

Says another: "the bending of God amid His power 
* * *. The empire of Christ has been established on 
the basis of service, or the arms stretching downward." 
Gavett says forcibly: "A cloud is coming over the earth; 
yea, it is already beheld. The Throne is that cloud, and 
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from it thunders and lightnings dart. But the bow is 
seen in the cloud; in token that God, while judging, means 
not to destroy by a flood. Accordingly, while plague after 
plague is rained down on men, no innundation devastates 
the earth." 

This exquisite phenomena was seen "around about the 
throne." But let us not forget that "One sat on the Throne, 
and He that sat was to look upon like a jasper and a sardine 
stone." It is His glorious accompaniment. \Vhat an 
encirclement for the Head of Christ. How great a crown! 
But, then, how great a King! 

But why is this apocalyptic rainbow made so remarkable 
by reason of its one prevailing colour-its green? 

"Green is here named, probably to moderate the dazzling 
fiery Form of God." Says Seiss: "An appearance having 
something additional to nature, or nature modified, with 
one part of it exalted and strengthened beyond its 
wont. The jasper and the sardine flash terrible glory, 
but over them is the soft beaming emerald of promise 
and hope-mercy remembered in wrath~salvation over
spanning the appearance of consuming fire." 

Very lovely are these words: "Green, from its association 
with the Bow in the Cloud, becomes the emblem of Mercy; 
blue, from its connection with golden plate, fastened by the 
blue lace to the High Priests Mitre, is that of Holiness. 
The Golden rays of the Sun, symbolizing the \Vord, that of 
Wisdom; and the Sardius or Ruby, from the same Hebrew 
root as blood, that of Life" (Garland). 

,ve would add to the remarks of these commentators, 
whom we cite not because of their attainments, but because 
we would think on things which are lovely, one of our own 
comments. We like to entertain the notion that green is 
here used as a colour to suggest the thought of newness of 
life. Green is indicative of spring in nature, emblematical 
of youth, symbolical of eternity. The Book of the Apocal
ypse is a Volume of new things. The Lord of Life refers 
in it to His own new Name (iii:12); He gives to the over
comer a new name (ii:17); His City, His Bride, is the New 
Jerusalem (iii:12); new are the songs sung before His Throne 
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(v:9) and before Him on the mount (xiv:1); He presents 
to the astonished gaze of His beloved desciple, a new heaven 
and a new earth (xxi :1); and, finally, He \Vho occupies this 
high Throne, and \Vhose Voice is as the sound of many 
waters, closes the grand Book of Revelation with these 
words of purpose, of promise, of peace-"Behold, I make 
all things new" (xxi:5). 

St. Paul, once raptured to Paradise, was in the secret, too: 
"therefore, if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: 
old things are passed a way: behold, all things are become 
new'' (2 Cor. v:17). 

When we ask ourselves the question, how this lovely 
iridescent Rainbow is produced, we gain more golden grain 
for our barns. 

We know that in nature this bewildering beauty is pro
duced by the light of the sun being broken up in refraction 
by the rainy cloud into a ribbon of sevenfold hues. We 
also know that the rainbow is never behind, but in front of 
the sun. Bearing these observations in mind let us look 
to see how the Book gives us food for joy. The Face of 
Christ the Lord is marked very emphatically for us: "His 
countenance was as the sun shineth in his strength" (i :16). 
Paul too when he beheld the Risen Saviour speaks of the 
light about His Person-"above the brightness of the 
sun shining round about" (Acts xxvi:13). 

Applying then this train of thought still further we gain 
an affectingly lovely type of grace flowing outward from 
Christ as the rays from the solar orb. On the judgment 
Throne, amid the awful tokens of the judgment of God; from 
His Face, as from the face of Moses, comes the light of glory 
to be refracted in His cloud of rain and wrath, but not into 
the sevenfold prismatic colours, but this one alone, thereby 
assuring all how just will be His judgments on the world 
beneath His Feet. 

One last little thought: 
Before that Throne, beyond that crystal sea, looking up

wards at their Christ of Glory, seeing I{im as He is, are 
the assembled saints of God, clothed in white garments 
and crowned with sovereign gold-insignia, of His Gift-
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and there, as well, are the mysterious cherubim, and still in 
fluttering crowds, closely thronged, the angels, in number 
ten thousand times ten thousand, and thousands of thou
sands" (v:11); tier upon tier, the Hosts of Heaven in full 
view of the Ineffable Face. And round them all, round all 
the scene, around the central Throne, the irised Rainbow, a 
complete circle, closing in all who are dear to Him, safe in 
that perfect orbit kept by the power and grace of God. 
For that this rainbow was perfect we feel sure. It is only 
because our world, that which is earthly, obstructs the view 
of the whole, that we get the broken ends of the bow. 

Ringed around for ever and ever, we will worship and adore 
Him Who made us to be kings and priests before Him, 
casting our crowns before His Throne, enjoying indeed 
the inheritance of the saints IN LIGHT. 

John Newton 
BY THE EDITOR 

"Amazing grace! (how sweet the sound) 
That sa v' d a wretch like me! 

I once was lost, but now am found, 
Was blind, but now I see." 

Thousands love to sing this precious hymn, but know little 
of the writer of these lines. He was born in London, July 24, 
1725. On his epitaph he had written "Once an infidel and 
libertine, a servant of slaves in Africa." Like his beloved 
friend, the "stricken deer," the poet \Villiam Cowper, he lost 
his mother in his early boyhood. Neglected by his father 
and stepmother, he fell in with a lot of vicious boys whose 
ways he soon learned. Getting hold of Shaftesbury's 
Characteristics, he became a confirmed infidel. He became 
before he was of age a seafaring man. He deserted his ship, 
was brought back to Plymouth as a felon, kept in irons, 
degraded from his office of midshipman and publicly whipped. 
But sin and severe punishment only hardened him. 

He went on a ship to go to Africa to lead a life of vice and 
sin and shame. He lived on the island of Plantains, where 
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he became at last the almost hopeless slave of a slave trader, 
who engaged him in the meanest drudgery of his infamous 
traffic. He was mocked by his master's wife-an abandoned 
woman-kept almost naked and half starved. 

His father took pity on him and it was made possible for 
him to return to England. The trip was tedious and from 
very weariness he picked up Thomas a Kempis' book on 
"The Imitation of Christ." The thought came to him 
"What if these things should be true?" Then a terrible 
storm came up and death stared him in the face, for the ship 
seemed to sink. He then began to pray. Of this first 
prayer he wrote later "it was like the cry of the ravens, 
which yet the Lord does not disdain to hear." They escaped 
the storm, but as the provisions were lost they now faced 
death by starvation. He then began to read the New 
Testament, and the parable of the prodigal son made a deep 
impression upon him. 

He saw himself in this parable. We quote his own words: 
"I continued much in prayer: I saw that the Lord had 
interfered so far to save me, and I hoped He would do more. 
I saw by the way pointed out in the Gospel that God might 
declare not His mercy only, but His righteousness also, in 
the pardon of my sins on account of the obedience and 
sufferings of Jesus Christ His Son. And thus I became a 
new man." 

Coming home he gave himself to study, and in this thirty
ninth year he entered the regular ministry. He obtained a 
curacy in Olney, where he remained and labored for sixteen 
years. Here he came into most intimate association with 
poor su:ff ering William Cowper; they produced the Olney 
hymns. Newton became a great preacher of the Gospel and 
had equal power in his conversation and correspondence. 
The true believers will always prize his life as an illustration 
of the power of the grace of God. So when you sing again 
another hymn of his, "How sweet the name of Jesus sounds 
in a believer's ear" think of the amazing grace which saved 
John Newton. 

The Editor discovered recently in a second-hand bookstore 
one of the original letters of Newton, written by himself and 
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dated June 24, 1794. It is addressed to a lady who belonged 
to the circle at Olney, composed of Cowper, Mrs. Unwin, 
Newton and others. 

This letter is before me. I look upon it with veneration, 
as I read this well written letter by the very hand of this 
man of God. But it would be selfish to keep it all for myself. 
I want my readers to share at least a portion of it, for space 
forbids to quote the entire letter. 

"It has pleased God to favor me with a remarkable 
exemption from pain and sickness of body, for many years 
past. But I have a sick soul, laboring under a complication 
of disorders, each of them in their nature mortal and jncur
able by any physician but One. To Him all cases are 
alike easy. He cannot only heal the sick, but raise the dead. 
I had often heard of Him, but my prejudices prevented me 
from applying to Him, till I was brought very low indeed. 
At length necessity compelling (it was a happy necessity) I 
went to Him and He readily undertook my cure. And 
therefore I trust I shall not die, but live, a monument of 
His power and compassion. For I was utterly undeserving 
of His notice. I tried many things for relief. I ran from 
one creature to another for help, in vain. He knew that if 
I could have done without Him, I would not have come to 
Him, and yet He received me without one upbraiding word. 

"It is now the business and pleasure of my life to procure 
Him more patients. I tell thousands in a year, how much 
they need Him, how gracious and skilful He is, but I can 
prevail on very few to go. There is none like Him, He 
welcomes all that apply, no one miscarries under His hand 
and He neither expects or accepts any fees. 

"Sometimes I think, surely when they see me and are 
told how nigh to death I was, they will be persuaded; but 
alas! it is of the nature of our common disease, to be in
sensible of our danger, and to think ourselves well, even 
when we are at the point of death. 

"He prescribes me medicines. These are the means of 
grace, in which I am to be found waiting, and the trials 
which He allots me, when He sees they are needful. He 
bids me to beware of the world, its vain customs and false 
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maxim. He says the air of the world is unwholesome and 
infectious; and I have often found it so, and yet am prone 
to breathe it more than is necessary. For want of strictly 
observing I{is caution, when I have son1etimes succeeded 
tolerably well in the morning, I have brought on a relapse 
before night. He bids me be very careful of my tempers, 
and says that Pride, Positiveness, Anger, Levity and many 
other wrong tempers will certajnJy aggravate my disease. 

"I always find His words true, yet I am too apt to neglect 
them. Had I been under Dr. Warren's care, he \Vould have 
left me to myself long ago, if I had not complied more 
punctually with his directions, than I have with my Lord's. 

''No physician but the Saviour has patience to bear with 
such perverseness as mine. But He still attends and watches 
over me. It is of His mercy that I am not worse, it is my 
own fault that I am not better. Oh that I had harkened 
more attentively to Himl 

"I think I would willingly be made whole, but I often 
foolishly counteracted my own desires. I am frequently 
almost ashamed to apply to Him any more; but to whom 
else can I go? " 

This is a most precious section of the deeply spiritual 
letter. It is worthy to be placed alongside the classical 
writings of John Bunyan. The Editor is glad that this 
document fell into his hands, for these words will be made a 

rich blessing to all the readers of "Our Hope" and to 
thousands more. 

You've carried your burden, 
You've carried it long; 

Oh, take it to Jesus, 
He's loving and strong. 

He will take it away, 
And your sorrow shall cease, 

He will send you rejoicing 
With His heav'nly peace. 
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Current Events 
In the Light of the Bible 

Soviet Theatricals. A number of Russian engineers were 
accused of plotting to overthrow the Soviet Republic. They 
were arrested and tried. The newspapers gave the details 
of the trial which consumed several weeks With smiling 
faces the accused described their wicked deeds, and then in 
cross examination it was seemingly brought out that France, 
England, the capitalistic countries, were the instigators of 
the plot to end Sovietism by a revolution. Rournania also 
was accused of having done its share. 

All through the trial the prisoners were calm and uncon
cerned about the outcome. Outside of the court room 
another scene was staged. Hundreds of Soviets paraded, 
demanding death for the traitors. They were found guilty, 
and the majority were condemned to death and others re
ceived long prison terms. But a day later the death sen
tences were changed to imprisonment for a few years. 

And now nobody knows where the prison is in which these 
engineers are working out their sentences. France, England 
and Roumania denied every word that the accused had 
said as to fostering financially and otherwise a revolution. 
Newspaper men and statesmen soon declared what every 
sane person believes now, that the whole procedure was a 
farce, a put up job, done for home consumption. The Soviet 
Republic has a shaky foundation, and the atheistic govern
ment tries to strengthen it by these theatricals. You can 
never believe atheists; they are born liars. 

The Right Warning and the Right Resolutions. The 
St. Louis Chapter of the Missouri Society of Sons of the 
Revolution met a few weeks ago. Mr. Thomas W. White, 
attorney, drafted resolutions concerning the Soviet activities 
in our country. They were adopted. Everything is so 
well put that we reprint these resolutions. We hope that 
especially Senator Borah, who is advocating the recognition 
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of the government of the Beast, will read and study these 
resolutions: 

Whereas, the Soviet Government of Russia is making strenuous 
efforts to secure the recognition of the United States Government as 
the only basis upon which the trade and financial problems of the two 
countries can be solved; and 

Whereas, said Soviet Government is using its foreign trade for prop
aganda purposes with the intention and plan of overthrowing the 
governments of those peoples with whom it trades; and 

Whereas, the Soviet Government recognizes neither Almighty God 
nor the basic moralities, but is seeking ruthlessly to wreck all religion 
and to abolish all codes of ethics and honor, the sacred family and 
marriage ties, and to overthrow our civilization; and 

\Vhereas, the Soviet Government is seeking to destroy the labor 
unions and associations of this and other countries, and to establish 
in their stead the slavery of the workers, with no rights and no freedom; 
and 

Whereas, it has already reduced to ho~rible serfdom the masses of 
Russia and has, with the tyrannical powei+s of despots, made a tragic 
example to the whole world of the treatment it gives to human beings; 
and 

Whereas, it seeks by treacherous efforts to infiltrate the United 
States with misinformation and poison, with the intention of securing 
formal recognition by the United States on the basis of buying recog
nition by giving us foreign trade; and 

\,Vhereas, the Russian Soviet Government has never recognized nor 
paid the obligations of the Russian Government heretofore contracted 
with the United States; and 

Whereas, Presidents Wilson, Harding, Coolidge and Hoover and 
their Secretaries of State, including Hon. Charles E. Hughes, have 
advised against the recognition of Russians until they act like civil
ized human beings, stop their bloody treacheries and quit revolutionary 
intrigues against all the established governments of the world; and 

Whereas, in the present depressed times it would be suicidal to 
permit the Russians to invade the United States with their sinister 
plans and promises of a golden future to our unemployed, for the 
ulterior purpose of destroying our government and setting at naught 
the principles which Washington, Jefferson and Lincoln, and all the 
other great men of our country, have exemplified and inculcated. 

Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved: That the St. Louis Chapter of 
Missouri Society of Sons of the Revolution hereby earnestly urge 
that the United States Government do not recognize Soviet Russia; 
that every effort be made t() expose the secret and sinister propaganda 
of the Russian Government that is now being used in this country for 
the purpose of securing recognition; that this society co-operate with 
other patriotic societies to combat the venomous tide of Communistic 
propaganda which is being put out under the head of toleration, justice 
and trade benefits; that the people of this country be warned against 
the professors in our colleges, the ministers in our pulpits, and the 
international traders who heap fulsome praise on the methods and 
accomplishments of Soviet Russia; that the heads of the colleges, 
and the heads of our public schools, be warned against the insidious 
philosophy of Communism which is being taught by some of the 
teachers in this country; that a copy of this resolution be sent to the 
other chapters of the Sons of the Revolution, to other patriotic societies 
in the United States, to Hon. Henry L. Stimson, Secretary of State 
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of the United States, to our United States Senators and Congressmen, 
to the superintendents of the public and private schools of St. Louis; 
and that the same be given notice in the public press. 

What Abominable Infidelity! Dr. Fosdick, Pastor of the 
Rockefeller "Church" on Riverside Drive, N e\v York City, 
preached this past Fall on the topic of "the danger of wor
shiping Jesus." According to the New York Times, he 
uttered the following s ta temen ts: 

"The churches have been worshiping a conventionalized Christ 
who is far unlike the real one," Dr. Fosdick asserted. "They have 
clothed Him in brocades and velvets and have washed awav the real 
Christ. Countless millions are worshiping Him emotionall);, but not 
morally." 

The world first tried to dispose of Jesus Christ by crucifying Him, Dr. 
Fosdick declared. But it required more than a cross to stop His in
fluence, so it had to resort to a far more subtle and fatal way of ridding 
Him of His leadership, so it worshiped Him. 

"Throughout history it has been true that when a spiritual leader has 
been too powerful to be crushed by opposition there has been still an
other way to escape his moral insight and his ethical demands,'' he 
continued. "That is, to worship him." 

Dr. Fosdick pointed out that the most successful way of getting rid 
of Jesus has always been "to dress Him up in elaborate metaphysical 
creeds, hide His two piercing eyes in the smoke of sacramental adora
tion, build beautiful sanctuaries where His social ideals could fade in 
vague mysticism." 

Jesus did not want this empty adoration, he declared. 
"It is an amazing thing that the historic Church has so unanimously 

worshiped Jesus and has so seldom stopped to ask what He would think 
of it," Dr. Fosdick said. "Is it not true that most Christians have taken 
it for granted that Jesus would enjoy it, would enjoy being praised, 
sung to, talked about in exalted theological terms. All this, however, 
is obviously the reflection of our own littleness." 

These ramblings are more than the ramblings of a man 
who is destitute of the Holy Spirit. They are antichristian, 
satanic attacks upon the Son of God, the Crea tor of all 
things. The blind man whom the Lord Jesus Christ healed 
asked Him after the Lord had said, "Dost thou believe on 
the Son of God?" "\Vho is He, Lord, that I might believe?" 
And when the Lord told him that he had seen Him and 
that He Himself is the Son of God, the blind man fell down 
and worshiped Him (John ix:35-38). Countless millions, 
great scholars, holy men and women, the host of martyrs, 
have worshiped Christ as God, and here comes this product 
of the degenerating Twentieth Century and declares in "his" 
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church that Christ should not be worshiped as God, because 
He is not God! Terrible will it be when the reckoning day 
comes and Fosdick, with the plastered up saints, Einstein, 
Darwin and Emerson, will have to face the rejected Christ 
as Judge. Fosdick, repent ere it is too late! 

The Rector of St. Patrick's Cathedral Bears Witness. 
On the same Lord's day on which Fosdick rambled, the 
Roman Catholic Rector of the Cathedral in New York gave 
a witness which is a fine answer to the modernistic abomina
tions of degenerating Christendom. We let him speak: 

"The world's forgetfulness of Christ's sovereign right to dominate the 
lives He created and preserved by His death is the cause of "every evil 
that affects man's private life and retards and deteriorat~s the human 
race." 

"Our allegiance belongs with Christ, the King, whose standard is 
the noblest the world has ever seen," said Mgr. Lavelle. "It is the 
standard that aims to preserve monlity-1 civilization and organized 
government throughout the world. Bugle calls to other standards 
sound constantly; but they are standards that fall away from the truth 
and the best interests of mankind, running down the gamut of falsehood 
until we read that virtue is a convention, God a fiction and government 
a tyranny. 

"A trait peculiar to all false doctrines is their pretense to modernity, 
which captures the imagination of youth afraid of being behind the 
times. Pagan and barbaric doctrines as old as the hills, doctrines that 
were killed and buried as civilization advanced, are now being resusci
tated and offered as 'new thought.' And youth is allowing itself to be 
poisoned by these barbaric relics in their new guise. 

"Anti-fundamentalism, which denies the divinity of our Lord, is noth~ 
ing more than the Arian heresy of the fourth century; divorce always 
existed among the pagans, and the evil doctrine of companionate mar• 
riage was taught by a Spartan king nearly 2,000 years ago. As man be
came more enlightened, these doctrines were crushed, but 'they spring 
up from time to time as something new, advanced, never thought of 
before. 

"Every lie may be said to have in it an atom of truth upon which. it 
hinges, and if we examine the teachings of the false prophets who try 
to lead us astray we will find that the bits of truth in their claims are 
all taken from the principles advocated by Christ." 

All is well put. You never find a believer in the Deity of 
Christ advocating companionate marriage, but you find the 
deniers of the Gospel of Jesus Christ stand behind it. 

It is the truth that modernistic beliefs and practises are not 
new nor are they the product of advanced throught and 
scientific discovery. They are as old as the garden of Eden, 
where the first modernist, the devil, uttered his lie~. 
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The Most Remarkable Mathematical 
Prophecy in Scripture 

By GEORGE WELLS ARMS, D.D., PASTOR 

The Bedford Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

In the ninth chapter of the Book of Daniel (verses 24 to 
27) inclusive, we find the most remarkable mathematical 
prophecy in the ,vhole Bible. It is not the most remarkable 
prophecy in the Bible. All prophecy is miraculous. There 
is nothing more glorious than the way in which the life of 
our Lord is set forth in the Old Testament, and how He fulfills 
it from His virgin birth to His victorious resurrection in the 
New Testament. We cannot test however the fulfillment 
of these prophecies by mathematics for they are not in the 
realm of mathematics but of testimony. 

But here in Daniel ix :24-27 is a prophecy which can be 
tested by mathematics, which so many think to be the 
perfect test; and if it bears this test it should only help 
establish our faith in what must be the perfect accuracy of 
all the rest of the Book of Daniel. 

In these verses the angel Gabriel tells Daniel that from the 
going forth of the commandment to restore and to build 
Jerusalem until the 1vfessiah or Anointed One shall be cut 
off shall be 69 hebdomads. This word "hebdomads" is 
"sevens" in Hebrew and generally translated "week." But 
it does not always mean week, e.g., in Genesis xxix :27 we find 
that La ban tells Ja cob to serve a he bdomad for Re bee ea 
which word is translated "week" but which is understood to 
mean seven years. Likewise the Hebrews had a week of 
years as well as a week of days which gave them the Sabbatical 
year, as set forth in the Levitical law. We need to stress this 
point for the word "hebdomad" in this passage in Daniel 
means "years" and not ''days." This translation has always 
been acknowledged by Jewish, Roman Catholic and Prot
estant commentators. 

To say the word means "a week of days," and that every 
day stands for a year, is to bring into Scripture the "year a 
day theory." Whenever you do this you wrest the Scriptures 
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and bring havoc upon your conclusions. We have no right 
to take theories into this Book. \\Then it says 2,30b days 
(Dan. viii:14) it means 2,300 days, and when it says 69 
hebdomads it means 69 weeks of years, or 483 years. 

The prophecy then is that from the going forth of the 
commandment to restore and to rebuild Jerusalem until the 
ivlessiah is cut off shall be 483 years. This interpretation 
has been universally accepted; the difficulty with the passage 
lying in the inability to determine just at what date the 
command was given to rebuild the city, and at what date our 
Lord was crucified. 

Commentators have always recognized that in "round 
numbers" the prophecy was correct, although the figures did 
not exactly tally. For instance many commentators make 
the first date when the command was given to rebuild the 
temple, which was prior to the command to restore the city, 
and is not according to the prophecy. This was done in 
order to so lengthen out the time as to get in the full 483 years. 
Likewise the date at which the period ended has been various
ly estimated from the time when Jesus first began His ministry 
to the time of His triumphal entry into Jerusalem, which 
dates vary anywhere from 29 A.D. to 33 A.D. But the 
prophecy is "until l{e is cut off," or crucified. 

Through archeological research we are now in a position 
to fix these dates as never before. For instance all of Christen
dom has just been celebrating the Nineteen Hundredth 
Anniversary of Pentecost which means that all of Christen
dom is agreed that our Lord was crucified 30 A.D. (Ussher 
wrongly dates the crucifixion at 33 A.D.) If He was crucified 
on a Friday, as most people are agreed, the date of His 
death fell on April 7. With our Lord's death falling in the 
year 30 A.D. it is worth while to notice that that is just 
40 years before the destruction of Jerusalem, the Scriptural 
number of probation, before God's judgment was visited 
upon the city for the crucifixion of His Son. This destruction 
under Titus took place in the year 70 A.D. 

Concerning the command to rebuild Jerusalem we are not 
so sure, except as to the year. In Nehemiah ii:1 we arc 
told that the command to rebuild the city was given in the 
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month Nisan in the twentieth year of Artaxerxes the king. 
The Hebrews always reckoned their months according to the 
moon giving them 30 days, so that about every three years 
the priests had to put in a 13th month, which they did at 
the time of the month Nisan in order to keep the calendar 
true to the equinox. This means that the command was 
given in the month of March, which reckoning is generally 
accepted; but as to the day I can give no other authority 
except Sir Robert Anderson, who asserts that it was given 
on the 14th day of that month. I do not know his authority, 
but we will assume it is correct. Both secular and religious 
authorities are agreed that Artaxerxes began to reign in the 
year 465 B.C. This would mean that the 20th year of his 
reign was 446 B.C., not 445 B.C. The ancients always 
counted the year they began to reign as one year, which 
would make 445 B.C. the 21 st year of his reign. Our first 
date is therefore fixed as rviarch 14, 446 B.C. and the elapsed 
time according to Daniel's prophecy, is from March 14, 446 
B.C. to April 7, 30 A.D. which should be exactly 483 years. 

Before we compute the exact number of days lapsing in 
this period it is necessary to understand the prophetic year 
of Scripture is 360 days. This is not by any fancy of our 
own, but the reckoning of Scripture itself. As already 
stated the Hebrews computed their months as of thirty 
days each, which made their year 360 days. Then when 
you enter into the prophecies of the Book of Revelation, 
3½ years or 42 months are always definitely stated to be 
I ,260 days, or the prophetic year of 360 days each. 

Now then, to begin our problem we take from March 
14, 446 B.C. to December 31, 446 B.C., which is 293 days. 
From January 1, 445 B.C. to January 1, 30 A.D. is 475 
years at 365 days each or 173,375 days. From January 1, 
30 A.D. to April 7, 30 A.D. is 96 days. Also in this period 
of 475 years we must include leap years. There being 476 
Februarys in this period we divide 476 by 4 and then sub
tract 3, since leap years are not counted at the turn of a 
century, unless it can be divided by 400. This gives us 116 
leap years, or that many additional days. Adding all these 
days together we come to a total of 173,880 days, which we 
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divide by 360 being the prophetic year, and the result is 
exactly 483 years to a day. 

March 14 to Dec. 31, 446 B.C ......... . 
445+30, or 475 times 365 days .......•. 
Jan. 1 to Apr. 7, 30 A.D .............. . 
Leap years from 445 B. C. to JO A. D. is 

476 Februarys, less leap years at 300, 
200 and 100 B.C ................... . 

293 days 
173,375 days 

96 days 

116 days 

Divide by the Prophetic Year of 360 days 173,880 days 

69 Hebdomads of 7 years each are .. 
or 

March 14, 446 B.C. to March 14, 30 A.D. 
is 476 years at 365 days, equals ...... . 

~farch 14, 30 A.D. to April 7, 30 A.D ... . 
Leap years during 476 years ........... . 

Total number ................... . 

483 years to a day 
483 years to a day 

173,740 days 
24 days 

116 days 

173,880 daya 

This is both startling as well as remarkable. Yet we find 
here Scripture standing the methe1natical test! As far as I 
know this computation has never been made before using 
the dates here given, largely because we have never been 
able to determine these dates as we are today. Previous 
reckonings have been made with other dates, which ,ve now 
know to be wrong. Of course the date in March when 
Artaxerxes the king gave his command is not verified, but, 
placing it anywhere in that same month, could not vary 
the results more than 14 or 15 days. Also in computing the 
days in 446 B.C. and in 30 A.D. there is always a question 
whether to con1pute the day itself or up until the day, in 
which case for those who believe that out Lord was crucified 
on Thursday, April 6, rather than Friday, April 7, the result 
would remain the same; for the computing includes April 
6, which would rather indicate that our Lord was crucified 
on Thursday. 

The figures show the miraculous and remarkable accuracy 
of the Word of God, and how implicitly we may put our 
faith in it. Undoubtedly if we could further confirm these 
dates we would find that whatever the dates are, the lapsed 
period in between them would be 483 years to a day. 

If the Book of Daniel then is so perfect concerning this 
prophecy, which goes far beyond the date of any time at 
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which the most destructive critics try to make its composi
tion and which was made almost 100 years before even the 
commend was given to rebuild the city, can we not further 
trust it as to the 70th "hebdomad" yet to come, and the 
glorious appearing of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, 
who will sit upon the throne of David and establish His 
kingdom, and whose righteousness shall cover the earth? 

Notes on Prophecy and the Jews 
In Jeremiah xxxvi we see the prophet in a dungeon. 

While there, he is commanded to take a roll and write 
therein the words which the Lord had spoken. Baruch 
is called and from the mouth of Jeremiah he writes the 
words of the Lord, and Baruch does as he was commanded 
and at the time of the fast, in the ninth month, he read the 
words of the Lord in the house of the Lord. He then read 
the same words to all the princes, and it made them afraid 
and they purposed to tell the king. "And they went in to 
the king into the court, but they laid up the roll in the 
chamber of Elishama the scribe, and told all the words i~ 
the ears of the king. So the king sent J ehudi to fetch the 
roll; and he took it out of Elishama the scribe's chamber, 
and J ehudi read it in the ears of the king, and in the ears 
of all the princes which stood beside the king. Now the 
king sat in the winter house in the ninth month, and there 
was a fire on the hearth burning before him, and it came 
to pass that when J ehudi had read three or four leaves, he 
cut it with the pen-knife, and cast it into the fire that was 
on the hearth, until all the roll was consumed in the fire 
that was on the hearth. Yet they were not afraid, nor rent 
their garments, neither the king, nor any of his servants 
that heard all these words." 

This is a significant historical event, which teaches us a 
few lessons. First of all we have here an illustration of what 
verbal inspiration is. Jeremiah did not write his own words, 
but all the words the Lord had spoken. Thus every one of 
the holy men of God, moved by the Holy Spirit, wrote 
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the words the Lord gave them to write. Hundreds of times 
these instruments declared "Thus saith the Lord." What 
an awful statement to say, as this subtle infidelity, the denial 
of the verbal inspiration, says, that the Lord did not speak 
all these words! It is an insult to God and His Spirit as 
well as the living \Vord, the Lord Jesus Christ. And that 
precious roll, containing the God breathed words, the words 
the Lord dictated, was cut up and cast into the fire. The 
act was not done by one who stood outside of the people 
Israel, but by one who belonged to the professing people 
of God and who held a responsible position among them. 
And it is not alone not different now among the professing 
Christian people, but far worse. God has given us His 
complete revelation. The Book He has given to us is as 
wonderful, as inexhaustible as He is Himself. \Vhat is 
done with it in the greater part of Christendom? It i1 not 
only neglected, but it is denied, dishonored, ridiculed and 
set aside in certain of its portions as spurious. Higher 
Criticism, so called, takes a penknife and cuts the Book 
to pieces and attempts to destroy the words of Jehovah, as 
the king did who threw the roll into the fire. They have 
been cutting at it, cutting out all that does not suit them, 
for a good while, and are not afraid of the Lord. Surely 
the destructive criticism of the Bible is the way preparer 
of the great apostasy, and the coming Lord will punish 
these wicked men for their wicked deeds in cutting His 
Word to pieces, though they call themselves learned and 
Christians. 

But did Jehoiakim succeed? The roll burned up, but 
the words, which were written thereon did not burn up. 
Then the Word of the Lord came to Jeremiah, after the 
king had burned the roll, and the words which Baruch wrote 
at the mouth of Jeremiah, saying: "Take thee again another 
roll, and write in it all the former words, that were in the 
first roll, which Jehoiakim the king of Judah hath burned 
. . . Then took Jeremiah another roll, and gave it to 
Baruch the scribe, the son of Neriah; who wrote therein 
from the mouth of Jeremiah all the words of the book which 
Jehoiakim, king of Judah, had burned in the fire; and there 
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were added besides unto them many like words" (Jer. 
xxxvi :27, 28, 32). The prophet could not remember all 
the 1,vords, which were written on the roll, and so the Lord 
repeated what He had said and added something besides.
Heaven and Earth shall pass away, but His words will 
never cease from existing; they will never pass away. These 
words will rise up at last in judgment and condemn all the 
wicked critics and deniers of the Word of God. 

A significant passage is found in the fourth prophetic ad
dress of Amos, the herd man of Tekoa. It is found in the 
sixth chapter: "Ye that put far away the evil day and cause 
the habitation of violence to come near; that lie upon beds of 
ivory, and stretch themselves upon their couches, and eat 
the lambs out of the flock, and the calves out of the midst of 
the stall; that chant to the sound of the viol, and in vent to 
themselves instruments of music, like David. That drink 
wine in bowis, and anoint themselves with the chief oint
ments; but they are not grieved for the affliction of Joseph" 
( Chap. vi :3-6). Israel, the people of God, a religious people, 
practising all the ceremonials of the Law, had degener
ated into a luxurious, sinful people, who lived in pleasures 
and wickedness, as revealed throughout this prophet. vVhat 
was the starting point according to the above passage? What 
was the source of all their worldly and wicked ways? They 
put far away the evil day. Two previous prophets, Obadiah 
and Joel, had announced an evil day, the day of the Lord. 
They did not believe in the nearness of that day and put it 
afar off. In mockery even they desired that day (Chap. v: 
18). Because they put far away the evil day and did not 
believe God's prophets, therefore they lived in worldly and 
sinful pleasures. It is not different now. The present da1 
apostasy in Christendom, the worldly practises of the pro
fessing church) spring in a good part from that unscriptural 
doctrine called "post-millennialism," claiming that the evil 
<lay is far away and that the world has to be converted first. 
It is the evil servant who saith "my Lord delayeth His com
ing," and the consequence is, "he smites his fellow servants, 
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eats and drinks with the drunken" (Matt. xxiv:48, 49). 
Any one who puts off the coming of the Lord is in danger 
of being drawn in by the awful current of apostasy. Not 
strange then that the enemy of souls ever tries to get people 
away from a simple belief in the imminency of the coming 
of the Lord. 

~ 
Peace on Earth[ This was the glorious message her-

alded by the heavenly hosts, when Christ was born. But 
when and hMo they did not make known. The Old Testa
ment Prophets contain many God given messages and visions 
of the happy time when all war and strife shall cease from 
the earth and when "righteousness and peace" will kiss 
each other. And in those Old Testament prophecies we 
find the time specified when there vvill be peace on earth and 
also the manner in which the peace will be brought about. 
The N evv Testament has but little to say as to the quest~on of 
universal peace. It now here teaches that in this present 
Christian age, while the Gospel of Grace is preached to 
gather the Church, a time of peace and universal righteous
ness is to come. The idea that this age is going to end in 
peace is one of the saddest delusions of Christendom. It 
is absolutely contrary to the infallible vvords of our Lord, 
who declared that this age is an age when nation will lift 
up sword against nation and kingdom against kingdom. 
According to His divine predictions the age will end with a 
time of distress and trouble such as never was before. As 
the rejected one He declared that He came not to bring 
peace but the sword. 

Peace on earth is bound to come, for God has promised 
it. But ere it can come the Prince of Peace must come again. 
Only :His second coming will bring about the universal 
peace and righteousness for which the earth and the nations 
groan and wait. And before that great event will take place 
wars will continue; according to Prophecy and the Revela
tion of Jesus Christ at the close of this age the worst of all 
the wars will occur. \Ve give here a few of the Old Testament 
passages which predict universal peace; in every instance 
these passages refer us to the time of the visible mani-
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festation of Jehovah, the second coming of Christ. The 
reader will do well to study these passages and the context 
carefully. Isaiah ii:1-4; Psalm xlvi:7-9; Psalm lxxii:7-8; 
Hosea ii:18; Hag. ii:22;·Zech. ix:10. 

The attempt to produce a peace on earth now and to 
bring about such a condition, which can only come through 
the power of God in the Second Coming of Christ; such an 
attempt emanates from the god of this age, the wicked 
spirit, who constantly counterfeits what God will do. It is 
significant in these last days, when all a bout us indicates 
the soon coming of the Lord, that to the many signs this 
sign is added, the attempt of the evil one to produce a mock 
peace. Statesmen, Ritualists, Higher Critics, Spiritists 
Unbelievers, Philanthropists, Jews and Jlviillionaires meet to 
bring about a "Peace on Earth" without fi im, who alone can 
bring this poor world to rest. The name of our blessed 
Lord is dishonored in these attempts, and His Church 
and her mission slandered. 

Question No. 54. In your opinion what is the correct 
date of the creation of Adam? Some records have it 
4004 B. C. and some 5411 B. C. 

Nothing definite can be said on this. It is impossible to fix the exact 
date, and even if we knew it correctly it would not mean very much. 

Question No. 55. In Genesis i :28 it says, "Be fruitful, 
and multiply and replenish the earth," etc. Were there 
children born to Adam and Eve before their fall? 

Certainly not. The first chapter in Genesis gives us the historical 
account of creation including the direct creation of man. The second 
chapter reveals the details and the relationships of that creation. These 
two chapters are not two different accounts patched together by some• 
one, as the modernistic infidel assumes. 

Question No. 56. Is it true that Prof. George McCready 
Price is a Seventh Day Adventist who holds all the unscrip
tural and evil, as well as perverted prophetic interpretations 
of the Adventistic Cult? If so how is it that fundamentalist 
papers constantly advertise him and his books, and that he 
is now one of the editors of the Bible Champion and the 
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Essentialist (Comb£ned) l Is this consistent? Can this be 
pleasing to the Lord? 

You are correct. Dr. Price is a Seventh Day Adventist of prominence 
who holds and endorses the unscriptural and perverted doctrines of 
that cult. Our fundamentalist friends claim that his books on geology 
do not mention the evil doctrines of his sect. In our humble opinion 
this does not make a particle of difference. It is the question of what 
he represents and the false doctrines he advocates. It is highly incon
sistent and must be grieving to the Spirit of God. He has sent us in 
years gone by articles for publication in our pages. We have refused 
them. We cannot dictate the consciences of our brethren, but it seems 
clear to the Editor that the acknowledgment of Professor Price in 
conservative circles and his endorsement is a mistake. 

Question No. 57. Please tell me why the three wise men 
followed the star? 

In the first place there were no three wise men. Read your Bible 
again and find there the record of the three wise men and we will send 
you '·Our Hope" free for the rest of your life. There were more than 
three. It was a large company which came to Jerusalem. Probably 
they came on account of ancient tradition which may have lead back 
to Balaam's prophecy,who announced that a star should rise out of Jacob. 

A Message For Each Day 
March 1. "Abide with us, for it is toward evening" 

(Luke xxiv:29). 
It is a prayer of necessity. There is no light and no help apart from 

our Lord. It is a prayer of knowledge. Nothing else but Christ 
abides. Great cities and kings passed away. Our friends are dead 
and dying. But He "abideth forever." "He abideth faithful." We 
falter, He continues. He will be our safety and our society. 

March 2. "I have fought a good fight; I have finished 
my course; I have kept the faith" (2 Tim. iv:7) .. 

Can you say all three, especially the last. The Christian is a soldier, 
a runner, a steward. The fight is good, because the victory is certain. 
The course has a sure finish, for Christ is the goal. But about the faith. 
Are you preserving every iota of the truth? 

March 3. "To know the love of Christ which passeth 
knowledge" (Eph. iii :19). 

How can we know that which is unknowable? Only by lofJt. "He 
that loveth not, knoweth not God." "We love Him, because He 
first loved us." So foot, answering to love, is the secret of that knowl
edge which is called "the wisdon of God in a mystery''; and which 
to the natural man i1:1 foolishness, and never can be known, 
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March 4. "Eternal salvation unto all them that obey 
Him" (Heh. v:9). 

The word eternal is very emphatic. We are scarcely accustomed 
to a new garment before it is worn out. We scarcely build a new house 
before it needs repairs. The new-born babe is scarcely with us before 
it sickens. But the new bodies, the new city, the new fellowships of 
our salvation estate, shall never perish, but increase in delights. 

March 5. "The secret of the Lord is with them that 
fear Him" (Psa. xxv :14). 

The word means fellowship. This "secret" must be felt, to be 
known. They who have it walk in "a path which no fowl knoweth, 
and which the vulture's eye bath not seen; the lion's whelps have not 
trodden it, nor the fierce lion passed by it." In human language it 
means the saint alone is initiated into the mysteries of the skies. 

March 6. ''Fear not Abram: I am thy shield, and thy 
exceeding great reward" (Gen. xv:1). 

For some reason unrecorded, the patriarch had become discouraged. 
He who had been brave for Lot is timid for himself. He who refused 
gold from the King of Sodom, realizes himself a wandering stranger, 
\Ve are so glad Abraham was human like ourselves. 

March 7. "They that wait upon the Lord shall renew 
their strength" (Isa. xl:31). 

They that expect things from the Lord shall exchange old strength 
for new. We shall moult like birds, and get new plumage. Yester
day's faith and conflict are to be forgotten, We are to live in a de
lightful present with God. 

March 8. "Be clothed with humility" (1 Pet. v:5). 

This is one of the words, to which grace has given an entirely new 
meaning. In common Greek, humility meant, mean spiritedness, and 
was a blemish. Under grace it is honor to be like Him, who "made 
Himself of no reputation." "Clothed," means "to tie as with a fast 
knot." Thus we are to think of Him who girded Himself with a towel. 

March 9. "Desire that ye might be filled with the knowl
edge of His will" (Col. i :9). 

In onlv one way can this great prayer be realized. That is by per
sistent study of the World of God. Nature does not reveal His will. 
Profane literature ignores it. All the sciences are ignorant of it. The 
mind of man is opposed to it. The Holy Spirit alone understands 
it. But He never reveals it apart from Scripture. 

March 10. "If any man will to do His will, he shall 
know of the doctrine" (Jno. v:17). 
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Believers must practice what they know. The stress is on the word 
willing. We are to put outselves into God's hands for His pleasure. 
Have no ambition but to be submissiru. John calls this "doing the 
truth.,, Yet it may not be "doing evangelistic work"; it may rather 
be "grinding in the shop," or "drudging in the kitchen" (Matt. xxv:22). 

March 11. "Filled with 
and understanding" (Col. i:9). 

all spiritual wisdom 

We made a mistake when we study the Word simply to know its 
facts. What we are to become learned in, are those graces of love, 
faith and patience, which the Word unfolds. "Spiritual understand
ing,, is greater than head knowledge. It regulates the heart, and makes 
the Bible student "walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing." 

March 12. "Liberty to enter into the Holiest" (Heh. 
v:19). 

Precious boldness. Do you realize that you may do what no High 
Priest of old could do-etJery hour enter the most grand and sacred 
place in all the universe? It is a dirJine place; but you are clothed in 
divine righteousness. It is an open place for He has rent the veil for 
you. But it is an exclusive place; only the blood cleansed can enter. 

March 13. "In all points tempted like as we are, yet 
without sin" (Heb. iv:15). 

Such is the Saviour with whom we have to do. You remember that 
sin of yesterday. How it has humiliated you. You would be ashamed 
to mention it to your nearest relative. But He already knows about 
it. He was once tested similarly. Speak to Him about your weak
nesses. 

March 14. "Made 
Lamb" (Rev. vii :14). 

wh-ite in the blood of the 

Can you understand the mystery of even this symbolism. How 
can ineffaceable red produce absolute white? Much more can you 
understand the mystery of this spiritual fact. The blood of Abel for
ever stained the earth. The blood of Christ forever cleanses the soul. 

March IS. "Whether in the body, I cannot tell; or 
whether out of the body, I cannot tell" (2 Cor. xii:2). 

Most of us think too much of our body. We pamper it with clothes, 
food and medicine. We may not experience the rapture of Paul. 
But we may get so occupied with heavenly realities, as to forget the 
bodyt its pains and needs; and remember what Paul remembered even 
in his ecstasy-that he was "a man in Christ." 

March 16. "Of such an one will I glory" (2 Cor. xii :5). 
The flesh loves to glory; in its comeliness, or its talents. Self-esteem 

dominates the old nature. Here grace comes in, and in the believer. 
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turns everything fleshly in us, to God's honor. You may glory. But 
you must not glory about yourself. You can glory in your position 
in Christ. In Him you are .romtthing, In yourself you are nothing, 

March 17. "Hath any man brought Him ought to eat?" 
(Jno. iv:33). 

Possibly this may meet the eye of some poor saint who has had a 
scanty breakfast this morning. This text records no miracle. We 
are observing the Son of Man in His simple humanity. Both Job 
and Jermiah esteemed the Word more than necessary food. So did 
the Son of Man. So may you. And you will find that what strengthens 
the soul, in some marvellous way conquers bodily needs. 

March 18. "How long, 0 Lord, holy and true" (Rev. 
v:10). 

From what a host of godly lips has prayer like this ascended. Yet 
they died. not having received the promise. Surely we, upon whom 
the ends of the ages have fallen, may say with certainty, "Now is our 
salvation nearer than when we believed". To this word "long," put 
that other word Hshort." When He does come, "He will make a short 
work upon the earth." 

March 19. "Be ye filled with the Spirit" (Eph. v:18). 

Attention is called to the effects of stimulants. How often in these 
days of disease, our bodies demand a tonic. Here is a pure soul stimu
lant. Take it under any formula you will; call it a "Baptism"; and 
"Enduement"; or "Anointing" of the Spirit. You will find it to be 
that force which will support your fainting life under every form of 
earthly distress. 

March 20. "Our God shall come, and shall not keep 
silence" (Ps a. 1 :3). 

Not since the beginning of this dispensation has the voice of God 
been heard. A clap of thunder frightens many of us. How terrible 
it shall be when "the Lord shall roar from on high" (Jer. xxiv:30); Joel 
iii:16). More than forty times the loud voices of the Day of the Lord 
are mentioned in Revelation. 

March 21. "The word unto thy servant, upon which thou 
hast caused me to hope" (Psa. cxix:49). 

Hope is something not yet realized. David had evidently been 
pleading some promise, and the answer was delayed. Is it thus with 
us todayf Then cling to liope. Read the passage "Because thou 
hast caused me to hope.H That is, the Lord girJts you the hope; and 
He is responsible that the hope He has planted in you be fulfilled. 

March 22. "Ye shall not see me henceforth" (Matt. 
xxiii:38). 
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This means an absent Christ, a lonely church, a. scattered Israel. 
For more than a century the Ark was without an official dwelling 
place. Meantime the houses of Abinadab and Obed-edom that re
ceived it, were greatly blessed (2 Sam. vi:12). So now, the true Ark 
Christ, while yet unthroned, will bless every heart and home that re
ceives Him. 

March 23. "The word preached did not profit them" 
(Heb. iv:2). 

This is true of many children of godly parents. Uzzah, the son 
of Abinadab was slain before the Ark his father honored. Twenty 
year familiarity with the sacred vessel made him careless. Very stern 
is Scripture towards those who have been "once enlightened," but who 
have counted the blood of the covenant a common thing (Heh. vi:4-6; 
x:29). 

March 24. "There was given me a thorn in the flesh'' 
(2 Cor. xii :7). 

Do not speculate as to what it was. Thereby you will miss its true 
design. You have something equivalent to it, mercifully given you. 
You bear about something unpleasant that you are ashamed of. God 
gives it to you for ballast. Do you deprecate it. Without it you would 
glory in your gifts or experiences. With it you can glory in infinities. 

March 25. "Our fellowship is with the Father and with 
His Son Jesus Christ" (1 Jno. i:3). 

What a message for the most lonely saint. You do not know the 
President. You have no rich acquaintances. You are out of sym
pathy with worldy professors. But you know Peter and Paul and 
John. You daily talk with the Lord Jesus Christ. 

March 26. "He who now letteth, will let until-" (2 
Thess. ii:7). 

A bad text wherein to seek comfort. But if you are not satisfied in 
your mind, concerning this Hinderer, you may be satisfied in your 
heart, that these words declare that every minutiae of prophecy shall be 
fulfilled in it.r due time. God holds the great lever of earth's destiny. 
Nothing will be behind schedule time. 

March 27. "The Captain of their Salvation perfect 
through sufferings" (Heh. ii:10). 

What honor then to suffer with, and on behalf of Christ. How dull 
we are to realize it. How hard we try to avert, or alleviate our suffer
ings. That is all fatal to our blessing. Afflictions are like the vessels 
the widow had. She borrowed too few, and missed much oil. If our 
afflictions are light now, our weight of glory will be corresponding by 
light, in heaven. 
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March 28. "The trial of your faith, being much more 
precious than gold" (1 Pet. i :7). 

Gold has no purchasing value, until it has been mined, assayed and 
minted. Your faith cannot trade in the market of heaven's wares 
until it has been tested by trial. Other Scriptures tell us what approved 
faith can buy from God. "The trying of your faith worketh patience"; 
and patience, experience and hope. 

March 29. "Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, today, 
and forever" (I-Ieb. xiii :8). 

You are depressed today by some gloomy prospect. Can you recall 
anything that happened yesterday, or in any day past, that gave you 
proof that the Lord was kind towards you? Did you get some de
liverance or answer to prayer? Then cannot you believe that as He 
did yesterday, He will do today? Read what Manoah's wife said 
(Judges xiii:23). 

March 30. "They gent(!ness hath made me great" (Psa. 
xviii :35). 

We may read this beautiful text variously. They gentlttzess, or thy 
goodness, or thy profJidence, or thy help, or thy condescension, or thy 
humility, or they discipline, or thy word, "hath made be great." It 
amounts to the same. It is all prophetic of what He has done, Who 
made Himself of no reputation that He might bring many sons unto 
glory. He became Servant that I might be King. 

March 31. "Sanctify in your hearts Christ as Lord" (I 
Pet. iii:15, R. V.). 

Nothing is more deplorable than the profane manner in which the 
bare name "Jesus," is used in prayers, songs and writings. Not once 
in the Gospels did the disciples address Him other than as "Lord." 
Take a little more time in these hurried days, and be sure to always 
speak of Him by His resurrection title, "Lord Jesus Christ." 

COMFORT-Blessed be the GOD, and Father of our 
LORD JESUS CHRIST, the Father of mercies and the 
GOD of all comfort; Who comforteth us in all our affiiction 
(2 Corinthians i:3-4). 

HOPE-Not by works done in righteousness which we 
did ourselves, but according to His mercy He saved us, 
. that being justified by His grace, we might be 
made heirs according to the hope of eternal life (Titus iii:5, 7). 
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Present Day Conditions 
There's a panic abroad mid the children of men, 

It stretches o'er land and sea, 
In every country throughout the land 

There's a struggle to live and be free. 

569 

The poor of the ivorld are starving for bread, 
Though the land her fruit doth yield; 

There's a slump in the market, a slump in the wage, 
And man suffers throughout the world. 

The Saviour of man is scorned and despised, 
His followers suffering pain. 

The world is rushing to sorrow and death 
In the struggle for money and fame. 

Oh! God of all mercy, our heart calls to Thee, 
How long wilt Thou forbear? 

And suffer Thy word to be trampled down 
In the ilough of untruth and mire? 

Lift up your heads, ye children of light, 
Our redemption draweth nigh; 

The light will soon break o'er mountain and plain 
And Christ will appear in the sky. 

Mrs. Jennie D. Robinson. 

The Heart of the Lesson 
BY ARTHUR FOREST WELLS 

JESUS SENDING FORTH MISSIONARIES 
March 1. Luke x:1-11, 17, 21-22 

Golden Text, Luke x:2 

Daily Readings 
Mon., Feb. 23, Luke ix:1-9. Tues., Feb. 24, Luke ix:10-17. Wed., 

Feb. 25, Luke ix:18-27. Thurs., Feb. 26, Luke ix:28-36. Fri., Feb. 
27, Luke ix:37-45. Sat., Feb. 28, Luke ix:46-62. Sun., Mar. 1, Luke 
xi: 1-24. 
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Tax OuTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. The Seventy Sent Forth (Luke x:1-11). II. The Report of 
the Seventy (Luke x:17). III. The Joy of the Lord Himself (Luke 
x:21-22). 

THE HEAR.T OF THE LESSON 

Luke ix tells of the sending by our Lord of the twelve Apostles; 
Luke x relates His sending of seventy or seventy-two others besides 
the twelve. F. Godet has the following illuminating paragraph in 
this connection. "Does this number (seventy) contain an allusion 
to that of the members of the Sanhedrim (seventy-one, including the 
president)-a number which appears in its turn to correspond with 
that of the seventy elders chosen by Moses (Num. xi: 16-25)? In 
this case it would be, so to speak, an anti-Sanhedrim which Jesus 
constituted, as, in naming the twelve, He had set over against the 
twelve sons of Jacob twelve new spiritual patriarchs. But there is 
another explanation of the number which seems to be more natural. 
The Jews held, agreeably to Genesis x, that the human race was made 
up of 70 (or 72) peoples, 14 descended from J aphet, 30 from Ham 
and 26 from Shem .... If the choice of the Twelve, as it took place 
at the beginning, had more particular relation to Christ's mission to 
Israel, the sending of the seventy, carried out at a more advanced 
epoch, when the unbelief of the people was assuming a fixed form, 
announced and prepared for the extension of preaching throughout 
the whole earth." 

The seventy were sent out in pairs, "two and two." Mark vi:7 tells 
us that the twelve were sent forth in the same manner. Jesus fol
lowed the same procedure when He sent for the ass and her colt (Matt. 
xxi:1-2). No reason is given in this immediate <oonnection for such 
arrangement. We venture to suggest two. First, the joint testimony 
would carry, so to speak, greater authority. It was a tenet of the 
Law that one witness should not rise up against a man, but that at 
the mouth of two or three witnesses a matter should be established 
(see Deut. xix:15). The Lord applied this law to the government of 
the church or congregation (see Matt. xviii:16-17). Secondly, the 
work of one witness would complement the other. We sometimes 
refer to personal work in evangelism, and speak of someone being "won 
by one." This is true, if by the One we mean the Lord Jesus, the 
only Saviour (Acts iv: 12); but it is hardly true on the human side. 
In the last analysis no one Christian ever saved a single sinner; there 
is always some cooperation of another servant of the Lord. Paul 
wrote: "I planted, Apollos watered; but God gave the increase. So 
then neither is he that planteth anything, neither he that watereth; 
but God giveth the increase. Now he that planteth and he that 
watereth are one: but each shall receive his own reward according to 
his own labor. For we are God's fellow-workers: ye are God's hus
bandry (Greek, tilled land), God's building" (1 Car. iii:6-9). 

The seventy were to go before the face of the Lord. Their misi;ion 
was therefore similar to that of John the Baptist (compare Luke i:16-
17). \Vhat work could be more glorious than this? To prepare the 
place for the Lord! We must not, however, give such a statement 
a wrong application, or else it would deteriorate into the principle that 
underlies postmillennialism, which thinks of the Lord's coming, for 
example, as taking place only after the world has been made a safe 
place in which to live. There is another precious truth, the counter
part of the privileged service of our text, which is set forth in John 
xii:26, "If any man senre Me, let him follow Me; and where I am, 
there shall also My serYant be: if any man serve Mc, him will the 
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Father honer" (compare also John xiv:1-3, 6). The Lord alone has 
the right to designate who shall go, how he shall go, and when and 
where. 

In His charge to the seventy we note the following: The oppor
tunity, the need for laborers, the necesiity for prayer, confidence in 
the Lord for support, and the consciousness of being representative of 
Him who has all authority in heaven and earth (compare Matt. 
:xxviii: 18-20). 

In the remaining verses of the lesson we behold the joy of the disciples 
and the Lord Himself. Few joys compare with that of the conscious
ness that one has been used by the Lord to serve or edify another. 
And if there be a lack of this joy in the Church, it is because the work 
of evangelism has slacked. Soul winning Christians are happy Chris
tians. Such happiness is not the greatest joy, for Jesus mentions a 
greater one, namely, that our names written in heaven. The world 
does not speak much of heaven; but our Lord makes much of it; and 
so should we. Let the teacher, as time permits, show how heaven is 
held forth as an incentive for holy living. 

The Lord's joy in this passage may be studied from two points of 
view: First, His reaction to the report of the success of the seventy's 
ministry; secondly, His confession of the Father-the word "thank" 
may be rendered "confess"-in spite of the fact that the wise and 
understanding failed to accept the truth of the kingdom of God, and 
that only the babes had that revelation. The Gospel is true even 
though the world's great ones refuse it, and only the babes accept it. 
Let us thank God that the humble do have the good news preached to 
them, and let us not be ashamed of our Saviour because the mighty 
ones stand aloof. Such loyalty pleases the Father. 

THE GOOD SAMARITAN 
l\1arch 8. Luke x:25-37 

Golden Text, Lev. xix:18b 

Daily Readings 
Mon., Mar. 2, l\1att. xxii:34-46. Tues., Mar. 3, Matt. xix:13-30. 

Wed., 1far. iv, Luke xvi:1-17. Thurs., Mar. 5, Luke xviii:9-18. Fri., 
Mar. 6, Acts iii:1-10. Sat., Mar. 7, 1i1att. v:38-48. Sun., Mar. 8, 
Luke x:25-37). 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. The Question Concerning Eternal Life (Luke x:25). 
Answer (Luke x:26-28). III. The Question Concerning 
bor (Luke x:29). IV. The Answer (Luke x:30-35). V. 
mand to be Benevolent (Luke x:36-37). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

II. The 
the Neigh
The Com-

At another time one of the scribes came to the Lord and asked 
cerning the chief commandment (Mark xii:28). That question might 
be considered as purely academic. It was asked by one who was not 
far from the kingdom• of God (Mark xii:34). The question with which 
our present lesson begins appears to go beyond the schoolroom, for 
it voices the very practical problem of every sinner, namely, How can 
I be saved.? One would hardly suspect that such a question would be 
used for a base purpose. Yet so it was in the incident of our text. 
A lawyer, in order to make trial of the Son of God, said to Him, "Teacher 
what shall I do to inherit eternal life"? Aside from the fact that the 
question reveals an ignorance which seeks to mingle law and grace, 
how can a sinner trifle with, or drag into the dirt, such a weighty 
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inquiry? Yet that is just what was done in this case. Indeed, how 
often is a great question asked in a wrong spirit! Let us seriously 
face this fact. One would suppose that when a man puts a grave 
religious inquiry that he is interested in the question which he pro
pounds, practically interested in it. Yet, we do not always find it 
to be so. Students of the Bible are not always sincere in the purpose 
of their study; church attendance is very frequently the expression 
of a hypocritical attitude toward the things of God. Alas, it is pos
sible to appear to be interested in a church service or a Bible conference 
without really hungering and thirsting after righteousness! There 
is no question about it-but what a wonderful revival would burst 
forth it all who ask concerning the will of God would be willing then 
and there to do it1 Do not read this paragraph hurriedly. Give the 
problem that underlies it careful consideration in the class. 

Our Lord's answer to the lawyer's question is another question. 
The lawyer found himself cross-examined in a manner in which he 
may frequently have cross-examined others who came in touch with 
his profession. But our Lord did more than that; He showed him 
that he was capable of answering his own question, and that his prob
lem was not that of getting more light, but of living up to the light 
which he already possessed. The Lord threw him back upon his 
first or previous learning, and challenged him to put it into practice. 
Observe also that the Son of God referred him to the Old Testament, 
the Bible of that day. The lawyer must understand that the Word 
of God is sufficient for all questions concerning salvation. To another 
inquirer1 or supplicant, He once said, "They have Moses and the 
prophets; let them hear them. If they hear not Moses and the 
prophets, neither will they be persuaded, if one rise from the dead" 
(Luke xvi:29, 31). I\ot only did Jesus refer him to the Scriptures, 
but He challenged him concerning his attitude toward God's Word 
"How readest thou?" It was as if He asked him, "Have you been 
treating the Law lightly? It is a question that must be asked today 
in our places of worship and in our schools of learning. How do you 
read the Old Testament? Let us be reminded that our Lord would 
have us understand that it is His holy and sure word, and that He has 
given it, with the New Testament, to us as our only infallible rule of 
faith and practise. 

The lawyer showed that he knew the answer at the time when he 
asked his question. And his answer shows that he knew the lesson 
well. The Church does not need better ministers and teachers; it 
needs better doers of the Word. This is our inference, not only from 
the attitude of the lawyer, but of the command of the Lord Jesus 
Christ Himself. His word is, "Go and do thou likewise." The word 
"likewise" refers, of course, to the charity of the Good Samaritan. 
Let us drop, for the moment, the adverb; and then we have, "Go, 
and do thou." No, salvation is not by works; but a saved life is 
expected to manifest works. I walked to and fro across the platform 
of a Bible conference the other day with my hands in my pocket, and 
said that some people come and go to church that way. They come 
without expecting to do anything; and they gQ without doing any
thing. After the service an earnest minister came to me and said, 
"I played around in that text (John v:24) for years; but when you 
walked across the platform witfi your hands in your pocket, I saw 
the lives of eight or nine men and women in my church who have let 
the Word go in one ear and out of the other as long as I have been 
here." Beloved, let it not be so with us. "Go!" "Do!" "Go and 
do!" The direction for the going and the doing is found in the adverb 
"likewise," which, in this case, sums up the gracious benevolence of 
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the Good. Samaritan. May it be that we may most preciously see 
beyond this sacred page, our Lord Himself! He is the Good Samaritan, 
as He is the Good Shepherd. .. 

JESUS AMONG FRIENDS AND FOES 
March 15. Luke x:38-42, xi: 42-46, 52-54 

Golden Text, John :[v:14 

Daily Readings 
Mon., lvfar. 9, Luke x;J8-42. Tues., l\1ar. 10, Luke xi:l-13. Wed., 

!\far. 11, Luke xi:14-28. Thurs., Mar. 12, Luke xi:29-36. Fri., 
Mar. 13, Luke xi:37-54. Sat., Mar. 14, Psa. lxxxvi:1-7. Sun. Mar. 
15, John ~v :1-27). 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. The Lord's Visit to lvfary and l\ifartha (Luke x:38-42). II. Our 
Lord's Denouncement of the Woes upon the Pharisees and Lawyers 
(Luke xi:42-46, 52-54). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

The facts of the lesson transpired while the Lord Jesus Christ was 
on one of His evangelistic journeys. He had just sent forth the seventy 
two by two. It was at the time when the days were being fulfilled 
that He should be received up; but when He steadfastly set His face 
to go to Jerusalem. Again, it was when he had been refused because 
His face was as though He were going to Jerusalem; and when He 
voiced the following contrast: "The foxes have holes, and the birds 
of the heaven have lodging-places; but the Son of man hath not where 
to lay His head." It was at such a time, so to speak, that the Lord 
Jesus Christ came into a certain village, where lived Mary, 11artha 
and Lazarus. Note how Luke designated the place of residence, "a 
certain village." We need not ask, whether Luke knew the name 
of the community; let us rather observe that there are things in the 
Scriptures far more important than its geography. There is a method 
of Bible study which is one hour posted on temporal details, but only 
one minute wise on the things that abide. 1V1ay we ever avoid such 
miscarriage. Satan, if he cannot keep us from studying Scripture, 
delights to have us occupy the time with the least important facts. 
Oh, how can we waste time with details of earth, when the Son of 
God is hungering for souls! 

:rviartha received the Lord into her house. Note Luke's use of the 
title "Lord" here; and see the text in the light of Luke ix:51-53, 58; 
John i:10~14. Not everyone was welcoming the Lord into his home. 
Here, however, were friends that delighted in His fellowship. Some 
months later, the Lord brought joy to this home by resurrecting Lazarus 
from his grave, and by subsequently honoring their circle by accept
ing another invitation to dine with them. This time Lazarus is not 
mentioned; the picture is that, particularly, of Martha. serving and 
of Mary studying. Then Martha served; Lazarus reclined at meat 
with the Lord; and Mary anointed Him (John xii:1-3). Mary had 
her critic at both occasions: Fir$t Martha, then Judas. 

Here it seems that Martha and Mary worked together in the kitchen 
until a certain time; then Mary left off preparing food for the Lord, 
and entered into the feast that He was ready to give to her. l\1artha 
objected; but the Lord took Mary's part, and kindly reproved Martha 
for the importance which she gave to temporal things. This is no 
approval of any sort of domestic laziness, which neglects the kitchen 
for an apparent interest in spiritual things (compare Luke viii:1-3). 
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We must study this text in its own light. Martha was overdoing the 
physical preparation under the circumstances. It is as if the Lord 
said to her, "Martha, do not give yourself too much care about the 
meal; one thing will be sufficient. Come, let us spend the time in 
the things of God for the soul." We are reminded of that scene in 
John iv:27-38, where the Lord puzzled the disciples, who had gone 
to the city to buy food, by not eating. To their question, "Hath any 
man brought Him aught to eat," He replied, "1\1y meat is to do the 
will of Him that sent Me, and to accomplish His war k." It is more 
important to sit at Jesus' feet than to sit at a dinner table. At Jesus' 
feet we get instruction (Luke x:39); there we may pray for healing 
(Mark vii:25-30; Matt. xv:30-31); there we may find consolation 
(Luke viii:41-42; John xi:32-35); there too is salvation (Luke vii;36-
50), and rest (Luke viii:26-35); there we may thank Him (Luke 
xvii:15-16); there we may exercise our love for Him (John xii:3); 
there is assurance (Luke xxiv :38-40); and there also full deliverance 
(Mark xii:36). If necessary, it would certainly be worth while to give 
up a sandwich for all that. 

There is a similar emphasis of the spiritual in the second part of our 
lesson. Our Lord, in denouncing the Pharisese, said, "Ye tithe mint 
and rue and every herb, and pass over justice and the love of God; 
but these ought ye to have done, and not to leave the other undone." 
It is 1.0 easy for the flesh to put second things first, or to let them dis
place the first things altogether. When that condition exists, then 
very woeful consequences follow. Among these things is a hatred 
that plots against the Saviour. 

THE USE AND ABUSE OF GOD'S GIFTS 
:r-..1:arch 22. Luke xii:16-21, 41-48 

Golden Text, Ephei. v:18 

Daily Readings 
Mon., Mar. 16, Luke xii:1-12. Tues., Mar. 17, Luke xii:13-21. 

Wed., Mar. 18, Luke xii-22-34. Thurs., 1,,far. 19, Luke :x:ii:35-48. Fri., 
Mar. 20, Luke xii:49-59. Sat., Mar. 21, Matt. vi:19-24. Sun., Mar. 
22, Heh. xii:14-29. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. The Rich Fool (Luke xii:16-21). II. Faithful and Unfaithful 
Servants (Luke xii:41-48). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

Who has not felt the force of our Lord's teaching in the Parable 
of the Rich Fool. We may not be rich; but we all know enough about 
the desires of the flesh to have some idea of the principle that wrecked 
the soul of the man in this story. One of our statesmen used a thought
provoking statement recently, when, while speaking of our present 
economic conditions, he asked, "Can it be that we are poor because 
we are rich?" The graneries and the warehouses of the country are 
said to be full; and yet thousands are in want! Something is wrong 
somewhere when such conditions exist. This parable shows us a man 
who was poor, in spite of the fact that he was rich. Alas, how very 
often is it true that men are spiritually poor, when they are financially 
rich! Was it not just a fact that led the Lord Jesus Christ to say: 
"How hardly shall they that have riches enter into the kingdom of 
God!" (Mark x:23). 

This man revealed his spiritual poverty by his excessive use of the 
personal :pronoun. He speaks of himself, and of his fruits, his barns, 
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his grains, his goods, and his soul. It is a poor man that talks always 
in such a strain. Would that it were only a story of the past; but 
it is a common, present fact. How many there are who have nothing 
but themselves to parade; who boast of their works; and who have 
no God to praise: "Having no hope and without God in the world" 
(Ephes. ii:12). :t\fany there are who say that they cannot pray. But 
why can they not pray? Can they not say something to the Father 
in the Holy Spirit about the Lord Jesus Christ? No, the unsaved man 
cannot do that. He may be rich on earth; but he is poor in heaven. 
He shouts of self; he is dumb about the Saviour. He forsakes the 
rest of glory for the ease of luxury. God said of such an one: "Thou 
foo~ish one, this night they require thy soul of thee; and the things 
which thou hast prepared, whose shall they be?" And of all those 
like him, He said, "So is he that layeth up treasure for him~elf, and is 
not rich toward God." 

This parable is almost a reproduction of an incident in the life of 
Nebuchadnezzar. "At the end of twelve months he was walking upon 
the royal palace of Babylon. The king spake and said, Is not this 
great Babylon, which I have built for the royal dwelling-place, by the 
might of my power and for the glory of my majesty? While the word 
was in the king's mouth, there fell a voice from heaven, saying, 0 king 
Nebuchadnezzar, to thee it is spoken: The kingdom is departed from 
thee: and thou shalt be driven from men; and thy dwelling shall be 
with the beasts of the field; thou shalt be made to eat grass as oxen; 
and seven times shall pass over thee; until thou know that the Most 
High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever He 
will" (Dan. iv:29-32). Compare with this the account of the sin and 
judgment upon Herod: "And upon a set day Herod arrayed himself 
in royal apparel, and sat on the throne (or, judgment-seat), and made 
an oration unto them. And the people shouted (saying), The voice 
of a god, and not of a man. And immediately an angel of the Lord 
smote him, because he gave not God the glory: and he was eaten of 
worms and gave up the ghost'' (Acts xii:21-22), contrast with this 
the testimony, for ,example, of Paul. "I have been crucified with 
Christ; and it is no longer I that live, but Christ liveth in me: and 
that (life) which I now live in the flesh I live in the faith of the Son of 
God, who loved me, and gave Himself up for me" (Gal. ii;20). "But 
far be it from me to glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
through which (or, Whom) the world hath been crucified unto me, and 
I unto the world" (Gal. vi: 14). "I have fought the good fight, I have 
finished the course, I have kept the faith: henceforth there is laid up 
for me the crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous 
Judge, shall give to me at that day; and not to me only but also to all 
them that have loved His appearing" (2 Tim. iv:7~8-Compare 1 Peter 
i:3-11). 

The second parable may be considered in the light of what we have 
said concerning the first. We have seen the contrast between the 
Rich Fool, Nebuchadnezzar, Herod, on the one hand, and Paul and 
all faithful Christians on the other. So here there is a contrast between 
a faithful servant and two kinds of unfaithful servants. 

REVIEW: JESUS THE WORLD'S SAVIOUR 
PREPARATION AND POPULARITY 

March 29 

Golden Text, Acts x:38 
Daily Readings 

Mon., Mar. 23, Isa. xx:xv:5-10. Tues., Mar. 24, Acts iv:5-12. 
Wed., Mar. 25, Rom. iii:19-30. Thurs., Mar. 26, 1 Cor. i: 10-31. Fri., 
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Mar. 27, Gal. iii:1-14. Sat., Mar. 28, Ephes. ii:1-10. Sun., Mar. 29, 
l Tim. i:12-17. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. The Birth of John the Baptist (Luke i:8-17, 80). II. The 
Childhood of Jesus (Luke ii:40-52). III. The Ministry of John the 
Baptist (Luke iii:1-17). IV. Jesus Tempted (Luke iv:1-13). V. 
Jesus the Great Physician (Luke iv:38-44, v:12-16). VI. Jesus the 
World's Teacher (Luke vi:27-42). VII. Jesus the Friend of Sinners 
(Luke vii:36-50). VIII. Jesus Bearing the Good Tidings (Luke 
viii:1-15). IX. Jesus Sending Forth Missionaries (Luke x:1-11, 17, 
21, 22). X. The Good Sarnarltan (Lukex:25-37). XL Jesus Among 
Friends and Foes (Luke x:38-42, xi:42-46, 52-54). XU. The Use 
and Abuse of God's Gifts (Luke xii:16-21, 41-48). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

The Golden Text is a wonderful summary of much that is true about 
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. It is taken from a message which 
Peter was led to deliver to the Gentiles. Peter possessed two great 
truths, besides his possession of the Lord Himself, namely, the facts of 
the Gospel, and the meaning of the Gospel. In fact the Gospel is 
composed of both fact and interpretation. God gave him both, very 
particularly the latter; for the Lord said to him, "Flesh and blood 
bath not revealed it unto thee, but My Father who is in heaven" (Matt. 
xvi:17). Here (Acts x), the revelation came by means of a vision. 
This is the meaning of his "perception" (Acts x:34). God had re
vealed to him the fact that the Gospel was meant for the Gentiles as 
well as for the Jews. In preaching about the Lord Jesus Christ, we 
must not speculate, but present the facts of the Bible concerning Him. 
It is only then that we can preach and teach with authority. May 
God grant that our messages manifest His authority! 

This Gospel is for the whole world. Every one is acceptable to 
Him; though, alas, all do not wish to be accepted. We saw that, as 
John the Baptist levelled all distinctions in society by the preaching 
of repentance which all needed, so the Lord Jesus Christ wiped out 
all superficial distinctions by receiving all who would come to Him. 
He rejected none (John v-i:37). "God is no respecter of persons: but 
in every nation he that feareth Him, and worketh righteousness, is 
acceptable to Him." 

The message which God has ordained for the winning of sinners is 
the preaching of good tidings of peace by Jesus Christ the Lord of all. 
l'Vlen talk about the "Gospel'' of this and of that; but there is only 
one Gospel, namely, the glad tidings concerning the Saviour and the 
Lord. In the highest sense, it is not good news to preach the law; 
but it is always good news to present the facts of the grace of God. 
It has been said that the Holy Spirit fell on the household of Cornelius 
before Peter got into his sermon. This is hardly the case; because 
he had already preached Christ to them. We have delivered our 
message as soon as we have presented Him. It matters not how long 
we philosophize about things: we never have preached until we have 
presented Him and His claims. The first message of the evangelist 
is the good news that God for the Lord Jesus Christ's sake forgives 
sins. Who is there that does not welcome that announcement? He 
came to save people from their sins (Matt. i:21; John i:29). And if, 
during this quarter, we have been used of the Lord to convince the 
scholars of their sinfulness and sins, and thus their need of the Lord 
and Saviour, and if we have had the joy of leading some to Him for 
salvation and guidance; we thank and praise Him, for the glory is all 
His. 
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·· disciple, pro1trate at His feet. "'t am He that liveth, and 
was dc:ad; and behold, I am alh·e for e,·crmorc, Amen. 
And h2,•e the keys or h:ades and of death'' (Rev .. i:lg). 
ltere we re:ad of His Dci t)·. He is thP. ever-living One. but 
lie cime to e;,.rth to die.. And tbere(Jre He 1:1ys "and was 
dead." ,\nd no,"" at God's right h.and, as the head of the 
Church, He is alh·e for e\"ermore. · · 

lo the 1.ast chapter, .a1 quoted 2bo,·e, He :.peaks again ~1 
the "I An1 .. " · First He declares that He is both the root 
:and the offspring of Da\·id. This reminds us of the scene on 
e:arth when the3• g:ithered r.>uhd Him ·and He asked them: .. 
''\Vh:at., Lhink )"e of Christ? \\'hose Son is He!" They 
:i ns,,"ered Him, •'The Son of Da ,·id." But He 1howed f ram 
Scripture that He is more th:1n D:1\•id's Son; He is David's 
Lord (!\Iatt. uii:41-15). This is what He means here when 
lie spr.:ib of Himu-Jf :as the root 2nd the off' spring of D:a vid. ·.
ll ut He calls Himself also the bright and !\.Iomings.u.r .. 

This is symbolical l.a;ngu:ai;e_~ He is. the Sun, the Sun of • 
• Righteousness. As 1ach He is yet to rise urith healing 

bene:ath0 Hiswing1. This i1 cheia1tgre:at?+.feHi:anicprophecy , 
in the Oid Test:iment (?t.[~lachi i\·). \\'hen He ~ppe:ars the 
second time in power and great glory He \\iU be' the Sun of 
Righteousness. The ?-.lomingst:ar comes before the Sunrise1 

and 1ymboliz.c1 the pramise He ga,.-e to Hi• own :ind to His 
Church, that He \\"OWd come :again and recch·e them unto 
Himsel£, th:at where He is they m:ay be :also Uohn xiv:l-3). 
The 1\Iomiugstar me=-ns His coming for His S:a;nu a& re,·eaJed 
to P:aul _and penned by him in I Thcss:aloni:ans iv:1~1g. 

.. N'fl sooner did He say 0 1 :am the bright and 1'.foming:st.1r" 
~·hut t.laerc is hc:ird {=-am the Spirit and the bride .a '•Comel',_ : ~ 

11 :and the Spirit and the Bride say, Come!., Some in terp-retcn. :·~; 
made a mist:ake when they say that this is :an in,·iu.don -~. 
gh·en to sinnen to come io llim. No, it is a pra)"er, cxprcsi~~-i 
ing the desire ,,f the Spirit, the Holy Spirit, tha.t He m:iy come~: 
as the !,Jomingst;a;r.. The Holy Spirit came on Pentec:oit.)· 
to begin His great work. He ame to g2ther. the Church;t:-~· 
the body of Christ. He c:ime to glorif)• Christ Uohnxvi:i1:).":"_; 
,\nd so He d«i' throughout this pr.:i.sent age.. But"~ilic·•-.. 
highest glorification of Chaist will be ""hen He receh-es~ih~i' . --..1 .... "1~:: ~, ... , .. 
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body,. the Church, unto Himself, when He witl be glorified 
~nd admired in them th:it believed (2 Theu .. i;JO).. And .so 
He 1J. tters His u Come:!" · 

And who \S the Bride th:&t S:t.)""J. 11 Comc\" aho? Ac.:ording 
to the di,dpJu of Dr. Bullinger, brad, the literaJ hr:.cJ, as 
the Bride of Christ. Some den)"' that the Church, the 
f~spoused virgin, is the Bride of Christ.. According to this 
theory it must be hr:ief who says with the Spirit to the 
~£orninptar-Come! But Israel docs r.ot p.•;iit for the 
~£orningstar,. nor d\ks Israel w2it for the rising or'.t:,c 
Oayu:ir.. fsrael W3.lts for the Sunrise, for His Vi!iible \1nd 
glorious Coming. ·, No it is not isr2el, but it is the true 
Church, 'the Bride of Christ, who desires, H;n:' to come .. 
Is He aot the Bridegroom? The Bride desires her Bride .. 
groom to come, the One who is :al togc:ther lo\·ely .. 

This outburst of the Spirit .1nd the bride, de.siring His 
coming, is foUowed by a blessed Gospel in\·ita.tion~ It is the 
laat invitation in the \Vord of God. uAnd let him th:it is 
.athirst come! And whosoe\•er wiII. let him uke the: w.atcr 
of 1ifc freely." How .very mucb like the God of love· and 
mercy tb:at He is! · He cannot close His revelation without 
giving onc:c more a gr;;1cious in\·ita tion. Af t~r He has re\·e3led 

· the thing, to come, shown the destiny of tl1e race, the dc:,
tiny of the redc-emed in ct.·erb:.tting gJory in the New Jeru
s;:r.lem,. and the destiny of th~ lost in e\·erlasting shame :ind 
night, He in\•ite:s for the Ian tim~ sinners to come to Him. 
Here i1 the fast 'Awbosoc ver" in the Bible. No other condition 
to receh·e the water of life freely, but uwhosoever will!' 
And if man wilfuUy p:isse:1 this by .tod, rcjt:cu His lo\·ing, 

· '· iracioua call, be descn·es the pl:ace outside. .. 
Once more we fiod a 11Come!u It ii the very last. His 

O\\~ voice is he-rd :assuring us that He will surely come and 
come 1udJen1)· some day as He promised. He b2s t.arricd 
long. The assuring fast \\"Ord ~hich came fmm His gracious 
lips W3J ,poken .almo.tt nineteen hundred year, ago. AU 
He docs is infinite wisdom. Hi• delay is wisdom.. It is all 

_ .according to His purpose. ,ve cannot understand it. But 
we. know He wilt come. And so there is 2n answer from 

\the Church again,. from His Bride. lt is a pr:ayer,. UEven 
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,o, Came. Lord Jesus." . For .1. long time it w.:as che forgotten 
pr3ycr, but now it is prayed by m2n1• thousilnds the world 
oi· .... ~. Glorious fact! It is the Hal}· Spirit who h.:is revh·ed 
:he bleued hope and gh·cn b.1ck co chc Church the !orgac:~n 
pr.:iycr. And bec.1.usc it is so, we know His· answer to this 
pr.:iyer must be close at h.:and. His answer will be His com
ing to receh·e Hi, o"·n. Continue co pray1 Lh·c: that 
pr2yerl 

uFor in Him d1reU~th .aH the !ulveu of the 
Godhe.:id bodilf' (Cot. ii:9). The sute• 
ment in the first chapter in Colossi.ins th3t 
.:1 JuJne,s d.~·~It in Him (,·erJe 19) r~fen 

to the fulness which our Lord possessed when He w.a.s on 
e=irch in His hum ili:i tion. Though He had l.:i id His etcrn.:11 · 
glory by, yet the glory of Ddt,.- WJ.J. Hi, down here.. The 
fulneu mentioned in the second chapter of this Epistle is 
the fulncss which c.lwells in Him bodily now, th.:it is, in Him 
as the risen .:and gforific:d ?t.bn •. In Him, who Jied for our 
sins, "·lio \.\"31 buried .:and rose ag2in on the third d.:iy, who 
.:ascenc.lec.1 upon high in His glorified inc:ilmation body1 dwell• 
·eth now the fulncu of the Godhe:ad. And all belie\•ers :are 
one with Him; they ha.vc His life and His Spirit; they arc 
dead with Him, risen with Him and se.:ited in Him; they 
belong to Him and He belongs to them. And therefore 
what d we Us in Him belongs also to us. For this rc.:i son 
we are told, "Ye .:ire complete: (literally: filled foll) in Him 1 

who is the hcid o{ alt prindp.:ility and power." Our Clm• 

pletion, our perfection therefore is He Himself, the !ulness 
which is in Him. It is not some Christi.:in e.xperience; it' 
is not some special seH surrender, it is not .:anything we do. 
or we experience·. but ic: is He Himsetr. Our union with Him 
and identification \\~ith Hinf\i'1~.1•.:r..., Cbristfan perfection. · 

But this must be pro.cti(~r"v ".t- ~:~v·:n~ In the siicer Epistle 
or Colossi.ins \\"C find this 'z:ri~r\•.~ :_ "/l113t ye rnight be filled 
with a11 the (ulness of Go1!. '' '- /1. his is a pr.:ictia.l thing. 
\Ve t2n be filled \,·ith the f;l~-~ss which dwcllcth in Him. 
To possess this iieeda the h.:ind or faith •. ,vc must .:ippm. 
priatc what belongs to us. what is in Him as our head. . Out 

In.Him 
Dwelleth 

• •... ;., • r 
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o{ His !ulneu ·we c=in recci\"c d.:1ily gr.:ace upon gr:ice. All 
this we only do feebly. The-re .:are m.:any interruptions in 
our Chris ti.:a n lives, m:iny b pses, many fa ilure:J. . Yet these 
failures and lapses do not 3ffer:t in the least our position in 
Him t wh ic.., has been gh·en to us by the gr.:1 cc of God. · 

But there is :a d.:1 y coming when we sh:iU i ndced be sh.:a rcrs 
of His !ulncss .:1nd His glory. It is the d:i1· for which His 
Church waiu, the day in which we shall be like Him, the 
day in which we sh:ill see Him as He is. Then we shall be 
filled run not only in Him, but with Him, and polsess th.:at . 
glory He recch·ed, and which so graciously. He~ h.:1s gh·en 

. to us Qohn x\·ii :21). It is the day for which He W3its in 
gfor;•. He waits for the travail of His soul, and when fin.:ally 
He clothes us \\ith His own f ulncss ancl glory,.· He: will he 
satisfied and rest in His lo\·e • 

..i,. 
"It is goad for me to dr;iw ne:ir to God" 

It Is Good (Pu. lniii :2S). Thus spa.kc Asaph, the 
.· for Me blessed singer of Isr.:acl; 1ome.!}ircc thou-

sand ye3 rs 3go. How dose he w.:as to the 
Lord! ~ut h~ also h.:ad bis tri.:als. .:and perplexities.. Yet in 
faith he rose .:aho\·e them .:all. \Vou1d to GoJ that all be-
lic\·ers tod.:ay ·could s2y with him, "Ne\.·enhclcu I am 
continually with Thee, Thou h=ist holden me b>· Thy right 
b.:and. Thou sh.1lt guide me with Thy cl')unscl =ind .:af:er
w.:ud receive me to glory.. \Vhom hi,·e I i.n hca.\·cn but 
Thee? And thi::re is oonc upon e.:arth th.:a_t 1 desire be.side 
Thee. l\Iy flesh and my he.:art faileth; · but God is the 
Strength of mrhe=in, :and my ponion for ever0 ('-'Cr:iel 2.J..26). 

And why h:ad he such a triumph.:ant .experience? The 
quoted words, "It is good for me to dr.:nv nc.:ar to Godu
must be the secret. He )h~ed in communion with God. 
He docs not mean by dra\\~ing ·ne:ar to G~d, the form:il 
religious observance o! pr.:aj•er, :is it was done in Israel, :ind 
.:as ic: is done in Christendom. In the exercise of which the 

. Lord 1:aid th:it they draw near with tlaeir lips, but their 
he:iru are f.:ar aw3y from Him. But Asaph spe.:aks or draw
ing near to God in re.:ality ~ in Spirit :iod in truth, seeking His · 
face .:and h.:a,·ing communion. fellowship ·vdth Him. And 
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our Gou telh us th::i t if we dr.n\· n cir unto Him, He witl 
dr.2n- ne.:2r unto us. As we Jed, His preJem:e we 1h.11l find 
it. And th:it gloriouJ. bet we knew w.:is perhap1 not so 
fully kno\\"n to As:iph. \Ve: dr3.w near by uth:n new :ind 
lh·ing w.:iy .. · whjch lie h.uh con,ecr3.ted for us, through the 
veil~ tha.t is to say., His flesh" (Heh. x:20). And more th:in 
that.. As We 1h:iw ne2r to God, ·we: see Him in faith at the: 
rish t h:rnd of God; who died for our sins, who Ii vcs 3nd 
appe3rs in the presence: o{ God for us-. · And so we C3t\ draw 
nigh· in {ull assurance o( faith. .useeing then th:.1.t we: h3\"e: 

•; a gre2t. high priest, th2t h p:1ssed through the he:ivens. 
··Jesus the Son of God, let u, hold fast our confession. For 

,.,·e h3\'e not .an ltiglt priest who c.1nnot be couched with the 
feeling of our infirmities', but W3S in 211 points tempted 35 
we :ire, 2p2rt from sin. Let us therefore come boldly to 

the throne of grJ.ce, th.lt we m.2;-- obt.2rn merq•, .and nnd 
gr;,.ce to help in time of necd11 (Heh. iv;IJ•l6). It is gooJ 
for me to dran· ne:ir to God. It is good, for C\'etything 
Jepend.s on .snch 2 ne:une,s. \Vitho»t it we c.3nnot w:dk in 
the Spirit, nor sen·e- aright, nor enjoy the peace of God. 

It is good £or me to drav.- near with conf111t"on. and s1lf 
judgm~r.t. Thts mus: alway:; be first. The olden 3nd men 
rn a tu re !.2int h a.s the greJ test need to come with confesaio~ 
2nd set( judgmi:nt. God resine:th the proud; He: gh·eth 
grace to the humbl~.. The worst pride fo sp'iritu2l priJe:. 
It is obnoxious in His holy presence. To draw ne.:ir in the 
spirit o( hummtr, telling Him our unworthiness., bJ·ing b.are 
our failures, this is well plc2sUtg in His &ight :ind brir.gs· 
Him ne.:1r to us. The gre:a.test pra)·ers. in the Bible: started 
with conft:nion .2ad humHfatiori, .2nd "'ere speedily answered. 

It is good £or me to dr3W ne:ir with praill and than.11-
giiring .. · Th3t mu:u be the oat. ,ve. must bring into His 
presence ou:r :s.pirito2\ s2cri6ces, the 53crificc: c-£ pr:aise unto 
God. the fruit of our lips, giving thanks in His name: (Heh. 
xiii:15). God does not seek servants. but He seeks wor .. 
shipers (John iv:23). \Vhat · must it mean to God to 
recei\·e worship, praise, th2nksgiving and :1.doration from 
human beings! Re:al praise brought to God fn the power 

• 
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of His Spirit is .:1cceptablc· ~n His sisht, .ind He answers uur 
praise b)• His pr escncc. 

It ii good for me to d r.:iw near with confidnut .:ind ho/J. 
nu,. \Ve dr.:iw ne.:1r in faith, trusiing in Him., knowing 
th.:1t He is ne:ir ;1nd th.:it He hc.:irs. Boldness me.:ins more 
th:in boldness of faith. It means to bring unreservedly all 
our needs, all our w.:i nu, :ill our bu rdcns, :ill our tri.:il~ .:i nd 
troubles to Him. It means to tell Him :ill. And His hc.:1rt 
is open to 01.ir cry :is we tell Him our. need. 

It is good for me to dr.:iw near -. .. ·ith ~:cptttation ol help 
· .:ind guid.:in-:c. It is m2r.■elous when we think o{ it. Israel 
said once, 111\!y way is hid from the Lord'~ (Is.:i. xb2i) .. 
And He had spoken thus, 11 Lift up ;-c,u r eyes on high, :and 
behold who bath created these things,. th.:it brin:s;cth out 
their host b)· number; He c3licth them :ill b;o. names by the 
gre.:itncss of His might, for th;1t He is strong in power; not 
one failcth." And He \'-·ho upholdcr.h universes, who knows '' 
the number of the su.rs, ~nd though the~· be millions upon 

.millions, ·He has .:i n;1me for each. He knows us br n.:imc., 
upholds us .:ind h;1s a path for us. And so we can dr.:iw nigh 
knowing th~t He knows us aud pro\·icles for us. 

It is good for me to draw nc.:ir \\'ith_ the pr~ycr of intrr
ussion.. As we say in the next p:ir.:1graph, ,.:ill God's saints 
were grc.:it intercessors. 

And ;1.s we draw ne=ar- to Him .:ind arc in Hi11 ptesence, His 
peace wi11 o\·ershadov.· us .:rnd in Lh~ quietness and pe.:icc· o ( 
faith and trust we shall h.:1\·c our strength. . + 

Intercessory"' pn)'er is seen every·whcre: in 
Inte:cessioa Scripture.. Abr.:1h.:1m, ~!osc's, Joshua, Job, 

D~nicl, Ezr.:i, Nchcmi:ih. P3ul. yea ;1.II the 
S.:1ints of God have been and nill are great intercessors. 
Intercessory pr:iycr is .:i gre.:».t privilege.... I: IJrings blessing 

. down upon others; it brings blessing into our own li\·e:s.. 
No one who pr;1ctices intcrccasoz;• pra)·er under the guid2nce: 
of the Spirit o{ God lVill rcm.:iin unbles!cd in doiug this.· 
And it is more than th.:it. l t mikes us sh:1rers of His own 

, . work in glory, .:ind .:is l\'c join His o,,,.n intercessions we are 
pleasing in His sight. 

': 

, I 
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On.: of our re3dcrs sent us "the rem2rks of a brother now 
· with the. Lord, ~!r. T. B. 1\fcKect on intercession, which 
will pro\'e helpful to our reader,. He wrote: 1~ 

"P.eadins in Ezekiel. I c.tme to those great words of God·· 
(Ezck. uii:J0) 'And I sought for .1 m.zn .among them that 
should m2kc ·up the hedge and sund in the gap before me 
for the land that I ,houJd not deuroy it, but I found none.' 
l had often re:id those words1 hut now they c:ime home to 
rnc in the power of the Ho1y Spirit.. He :1w2kened jn my
hea.n ·some searching questions, while He waited for :in 
answer. 

"T.he Lord s~cking int.:rcesson? Th at is wh~ t He says~ 
•1 sought for :1 m:..n that should st:ind in the gap.' 'rhe 
presence of sin in :a. heart, or home:, or church-. or city1 opens 
the w2y for the entering in of jud'gment. And now the Lord' 
w 2, Jook;ng !or ,ome one to st.:1nd in the g.:1 p--somc one who 
had power. in the ministry of intercession-someone who 
misht be used to tum back the oncoming Ere of His wrath. 
The Lord seeking in terccssors in all I rratl? · Sq_ he dcda.rcs
' I sought.for a man among thtm.' It i1 :1. he:iutiful iUus-
tration of His love. He was seek.in,:: 4,n intercessor th::1t the: 
coming judgment might be averted • • • The Lord 
di,appointed ln Hi, 5('.2rch? Ha 0\\-71 word is 'I found 
none.' This e3nnot me.an th2 t there was no one in all 
hr:icl who \:new how to pray. The· meaning r:uher is that 
the)· were narrow in thdr supplkation-e1-·ery one occupied 
with himself, or with his own little circle of friends.. Even 
now m:iny :in e.unest Chtisti:a.n seems to have no conception 
of an intercession that is limited only by the boundari"cs of 
the world.. . 

"ls · the Lord see king i nterccstors :imong us! There C3 n · 
he no uncertainty :ibout thar •. 1 ha\·c no doubt that some 
ha\·e a special c:i.Jl to this great ministry. But 110 p3rt of 
the Dh.·ine pbn or purpo,·e J.t2nds in the way of any hum:tn 
being who would ple3d ~ith· God to rc\·h·e His fa.mishing 
Church, and to meet the need of a perishing world. That 
Holy Spirit, "'·ho inspires our pr.;a.ycrs, is the gift of the 
Father to all who :ttc redeemed by the blood of His Son. 
Listen to that ,,·ord of Christ, even when He stood amid llie 
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:1.wf ul shadows ttf the Cross: 'Neither pray I for' these ;alone, 
but for them ;also who- ,hall bclie\·e on hfe through their 
v:ord.' Praying for those who 2re ne;ir, ;and for those who 
:1.re far ;iw;iy! And now He i, spc;iking to us, 'Follow thou 
~·Ic!' . 

"Is the Lord finding intercessors :among us? Arc yo~ :an 
-· in terccssor? • • • Any encouugemen u in this ,.,·ork? 
Yes; ;iot \·cry; much from men, but much e,.•ery w:iy from 
God! And joys in this work? ·r c,; 1in Thy presence is f ulncss 
6£ joy, .. ,. 

O'h.y these thoughts impress us eh.at the Lord seeks intcr
·ce:ssors, :1.nd may we be willing to w:aH:. in close fellowship 
with Him th:at He ciln use us ;is such. 

/J. 

/· Now and then some one writes the 
d . • 

... Was He ;~ Editur and :isks if our Lord, when He 
the Xing?f ·c:i.mc, ;appeared to Israel a.s King offering 

1 • • the promised kingdom. A cert;iin prolific 
(~;;1 writer h.1.s branded Cbrises coming .a.s King a dangerous. 

·;•~; pervcnion of thc1~ Scriptures.. The s:i.mc writer h;1s con
tinued in his deniils of ~-dispe~s;itional truth, to such ;in 
extent that now be 1 nl~ fights tbc C3rthly hope of bra.cl, 
:1., if God did not iat~~1d to keep His oath•bound covcna~u. 
All ii now spiritu;ilized--cmc might s.:a>·-phintomizcd by 
him. It is only i1.nother evidence how one dcni:al le;ids to 
another. 

Did the Lord J e,us Christ come the first time 2.s lsra.el"s 
promised King 1 Did He come as the minister of the cir-

. cumcision to confirm the promises made unto the {;ithcnt 
Did He come to the lost sheep of the House of Israel with 
the message of the kingcom l W:u, that kingdom the 
present dispensation, or the Church, or was it the kingdom 
promised to l:srael, "~hkh the nation had :a perfect right 1to 
C3 pec:t v.·ith the coming of their long promised ~[euiah? 

We do oot need to go outside of the Gospd of it2tt.bew to 
find the acriptu.r:i.l answers to these questions, He C3me :1..1 

the King and \\i~as presented to Isr2el a:s the promised King. 
~{atthcw ::n:i:1-5 settles this. Here we find the record of. 

. ' 
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His final entrance to jcrus.1?cm. Then we rc.:id v:hy He 
c:lmc.. "AH this was done, that it might be f ulfi Ucd, which 

· · w.is spoken by the prop her, saying: Tell }"C che d.iughcc:r 
of Zion, Bthold thy Kin: comtt.~ unto tlr.u, meek and sitting 
upon .:JO 2551 :and a colt the foal of :an :ass." 

Romans xv:8 tclh u'!I that. He c.:ime :..s the minister of the 
circumcision for the cruth of God, to .can firm the promfses 
m2de unto the fathers. And these promises were the king ... 
dorn • promises.. He came to confirm thcm1 nc.,t to fulfill 
them. The (ulfiUmcnt of tho,e promises comes with His 
return. The Gospel of 1\Jatthew shows that He c.1me with 
the ldngd'Jm me,.sage to the lost sheep of the House of 
Israel. The, kingdom which Israel expected \\"ilS not the · .. 
unrcvc2[ed present dispen!ation, nor was it the Churcfl 1 

but the Htcr.1J kingdom. 
Let us hold fast these dispcns:nion:il facts, for if the}· are '· 

• • abandoned thc:y le:ad to confusion. 

... ,_ ...... ' __ 

His Next 
Coming to 
Jerusalem 

+;. 
Ritu~listic Chri.1rendom rommemor.1tes 
once a yc.ar on the IO-C:lUed P2lm Sund2y 
the cntnnce of our Lord into Je:rusalcm. 
But they r.1 rely ever think of Hts second 
coming to Jerus.1lem. But He wm surely 

come again to that city.. And wh:it :i contr:ist these: two 
comings represent! . 

\Vhcn He came to Jerusalem in the p.:ist, He came to 
suffer and to di c. \Vh en He comes :.igl i11 He come, to 

· claim His blood bought inheritance.. He came the first 
· time to David's city to be nailed to the cross. He comes 

the: second time to rtccive the throne of His lather David .. 
J-! e came1 riding upon :an :au .:a.s He en tercd tbe city g.a te. 
\Vhen He: comes b.:1ck to Jcrusillem, the gates of glory above 
will swing open and He will appear upon the white cb:1.rger, 
symbolical o( His victory. 

He entered J erusalcm the first time S1JJ"roundcd by a !e\\· 
disciples and the: fickle multitudes. But when He comes 
b:ick to Jerusalem He comes with His holy angels and brings 
with Him the company of the redeemed, His glorified Church, 
in :a. great visible demonstntion.. \Vhen He c.ime to Jcru- · 
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salem the first time, He wept over the dty and .announced 
the gre.1t doom which should fall upon th:i.t city. \Vhen 
He holds Hi! second entr.1.ncc He will make Jerusalem the· 
tlory spot of His kingdom, for then J crusalem will become 
tl1e city of the gre:it King. l\'hen He comes b.i.c:k to Jcru- . · 
salem He comes not to be judged, but to judge. \Vhcr: 
H1,.-: comes :again He brings with Him the sah·ation promised 
to hraelJ the re;i.liution of Isn.cl's kingdom hopes. And 
all in the , ... ·orld is :iow r:1pidly getting readr for th.1.t great , .. 
corn mg event. 

+ 
In the beginning o{ the fourth cenr.ur)"' the 

· Arlus and Bis Christian church w.1.s gre.1.tly troubled 
Coodemna.tioo. by the·· in\."entions and e\'il teaching of 

Ariu s, who denied tlie eternal Godhead of 
the Lord Jesus Christ.. He is the father of many systems in · 
aistence tocby, inc:luding that oh noxious m O\"ctncnt once 
known .1.:s ~1illennial D.1.wnism, but now camouflaged under 

· the name of Intern.1.tion.1.I Bib[cl Student Auodatfon, 
which comes to Bible loving Christians .1.s a defender of the 
faith, when it is the very opposite .. 

There is 4n interesting document in exiuencc· of the ye.ir 
• 321 A .. D., which contains the Arian heresy, and bis excotn .. 

rnunic:aiion.. It is the Em:}"c:lical of Alcx.1.ndcr, the Bi:shop 
of Alexandria. \Ve quote it: 

''These then arc those who b.1.vc become apostates: 
Arius, Ac:billas, Aithales and C.1. rpooe", .1.nothcr Anus, 
Sarmates, Euzoius, Lucius, Julian, ?ia.Iemu, Hclfodius and 
G.ziua; with tbe1!:' .2lso rnun be reckoned, Secundus .1nd ,· 
Thconaa, who once were called Bishops.. Tbe dogmas they 
as:sert in utter contr.triety to the Scriptures, :and wholly 
of their own dev[sing, are thcte: that God was not alw.i\ys 
a Father, but that there "-"as a period when He was not a 
Father; that the \Vord of God was oot from eternity, but 
was ,.inade out of nothing i for. th.tt the e\·er-uiating God 
made Him "·bo did not prc,·iou,ly exist, out ol ooching. · 
Thus they conclude that there ,vas 3 time, when He did not 
exist, inasmuch aa, according to tbeir pbilosophy,. the Son 
is a crei\ture and a work; that He is neither like the Father 

, . 
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:is it regards His essence, nor is by n.:iturc cithet the Fathcr"s , 
true \Vord :ind true \Visdom, but indeed one of His works 
~ad crc,1turcs1 bdnt erronc:ousiy ::.:illed \Vord and \Vi'sdom 
since He w:is made by God", own \Vord ;ind \Visdom which 
is in God, whereby God m.:ide :i.U things .:ind Him a.110. 
'\Vhcreforer' say the}", 'lie is :u to His n:;iture mutable 
and susceptible of eh :znge1 a.s :iJJ o thc·r. r~ tional things .are: 
hence the \Vord is :..lien to and other th2n the essence of God; 
:ind the F:ither is inexplicable b}" the Son. :..nd invi5iblc >i 

to Him; for neither docs the Son perfectly and .:iccur:itety 
. kno\1io' the F~ther, neither can He distinctly see Him.. The ' 
Son docs not know the nature o( His own essence; for He 
w:is 'm:ide for our .account1 in order th~t God might crc.:ite 
us by Him1 :u by a.n innrument, nor would He ever h.;n•e 
existed, unless God h2d wished to create us.' Some one 
then :isked them . accordingly whether the \Vord of God 
courd be changed, :a:! the devi[ h.as been f :ind they feared 
·not to .say1 Yc.s, He could; for being begotten and cre::ucd, 
he is susceptible of change. \Ve, then the Bishops of Egy.pt 
:and Liby:i being ~ssembted together to the number of nearly 
one hundred, h.3\'e ~nathernatiud Arius for his sh.3.meJest 
.:ivow.:il of these heresies together with :ill such as h2\0c 
countenanced tbem.'1 . ' 

Such was the strict discipline of the early Church and her 
faith fulnt!$s to the ScrlpttJres .:2.nd the tc.nimcm y of the 
Holy Spirit concerning the eternal and essentfal Deity of our 
Lord .. How far different it is today! i,todcrnism dishonon 
the Lord Jes tu Chri,t much more th2n Arias ever did.. 1 t 
desen·es :a won..:., condcmn.:ition than Arianism.. Every 
child of God should turn his bac:k· upon these men, who 
attempt to destroy the' foundation of our faith by denying 
the Al:u:ter who bought them. • 

+ 
"Scienc.:e :ind He:ilth,11 the text book of that 

Satan's cv·,, .. incre.ising cult,· '"Christi2n Science," 
Blw:ider :. kin of Uniurianism, m2kes much o[ 
. · the par.:ible of the lca.ven.. The tezt is 

prominet1t1y dispbycd in th:u book, "The kingdom of heaven 
is like unto lei2 ven, which "- woma a took, .uid hid in three 
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measures of meat. tilt the l\'hole n·as le:ivened" {hbtt. 
:tiii:JJ). Of course, c\·erything here is d~r to the Chris
ti:in-Sdenti:st who (olto"·,s blindly the general interpre
ution of this p;in.ble. The woman is none other th:in 
l\'lary Ba. kcr Eddr, the founder 0£ the cult. And the le2 \"en 
the Christi:in Science principle, the doctrines of that wom:i n. 
She has succenfullr introduced her le.:iven into religious 
life, ;is they 1:iy. It is working on :ind will te:i\'en the whole 
lump: th:it is where the}" see univers:il :iccept:im:e of thcit 
·c:uh. \Yell, it is amusing! The devil surely made 2 blunder. 
The p:ir:ible has no good me:ining. Leaven in the Bible is 
the type of sin, corruption and :ill th:i t . is e,·il. Nor does 
le.2\·en in this par.:ible me;in .anything else but corruption. 

·,-The father of lies thought he did a very complimcnt:uy 
·>thing by m:iki ng his dupes :ipply the par:ible to ~t.:iry B2 ker 

Eddy :,, nd to Chri:stian Sdence. ·' And ·they - think it fits 
her :ind the cult .all right! And so it does.. \Veil the devil 
ceruinly blundered. The p:irable surely :ipplies to 1\.·1rs. 
~L,ry B:iker Edd}•, :is well as to other women le:iden or 
simit;ir cults, .and :ibo..,,·e :ill to_ Jcz:beI (the Romish 

·· system). ~trs. Eddy :ind her whole system is corruptio~ 
;iad a strildng fulfillment 0£" our Lord's parable. . . 

I~ . 

· A· certain n1ovement (Bucbrn2ni:sm) c:ills 
A First Ceatmy itself '"The first Century Christi:in 

Movemeat Fcllowship.n This is a very high claim, 
but the ,.-err t bing which one "'-ould expect 

in . such :i rno,·emen t cl:iiming the eh arac.ter of the 6rn · 
·' c:entury1 is sadly misBing." It is .sound doctrint. The true 
.. b;isis of .all Christian fellowship, Christian experience, :ind 
more ·or less"' Christi:in servic:e, is doeirine. Thi:s movement 

'h:as no doc:trin.:il ba,is at all. That is why Ynitarians .and 
~todernists .:ire in it and c:io endonc h.. Nor did the Apostles 
;.nd the Propheu of the New Tcst:iment use psychology to 
bring :ibout results. The movement=· is a;idly destitute in 
the knowledge o( positional truths, that a bc1icv-tr in Christ 
is complete in Him, thnt he shares His 'death, His life, and 
is one spirit with the Lord. It also ignores :ilrnost entirely 
th:it ' 1blcsscd bopc" and avoids the te:a.cbing of the imminent 
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coming. of our Lord 1 "'f1ich w.1.s one ol the ouutinding 
char.1ctcristic, o{ first century Christianity.. The Cross has 
not .the place of prominence which it had in the, 6rst century, 
and which it afu:ti)'I ha, in mo\·cments which arc origin.1;tcd 
:1nd Io,tered by the Holr Spirit. 

\Ve do not 5ay with th ia that the m O\"emeot is not doing 
good1 that it is not used in the sah·.1tivn o{ .souls1 but thla in 
iucl£ is no e,•idence tl,at it is right and that k it .1 ldn to the · 

. fin t century Chri,tia nity. 

' 
The Way 

SboVi.·ers of 
Humaruty 

~ 
They had in New York Cit}" ~ few weeks 
ago a "Conference of Relisions.0 This i& . 
nothing new. They had one1 tallcd hThe 
P~rlia.ment of Religions/' during the \Vorld's · 
Fair in' Chicago, almost .1 g.:ner.1tion :,.go. 

A simllar monstrosity is to .1ppeilr again in Chicago during 
another fair .. That so-i:alled fellowship is :a.lrc:i.dy in exist• 
cnce1 sponsored bt llindust Buddhists, Jews, Infidels, ~-Iod• 
erniu,,. 1o.-c:1 lied Ch ristia.ns. 

The New York confcrc:u~c through iu lea.den ,aid1 uThe 
lcC}"OOte of the speeches wi[l be something like thist If the 

· Iounders of the worldt s rcHgioJls were .alive, what would 
they do today? \Vopld Buddha frown on Christ? \Vould 
Christ be ;i lund,unentalist or .i modert\ist ?0 Then alter 
more of ,uch !illy t.J:mbling,1 n·e read or the different w.1yt 
that :a.11 lead to Godt the war showers of humanity .. 

'0 Thc divine way of Br.1hma.1 
Th~ royal w:iy o{ Krishna 
The mid die way of Buddha, -
The hea\'cn w~y of Confucius, 

· The simple way of Laotz.u1 

The Jight way of Zo~ster1 

:'1ie righteous w.1y of ?+.·loscs1 

The straight way of Ch1isti 
The ,ubmissi\~c w:.y of ~fohammedt 
The univcu.11 \\"ay of Ilaha.1ulla.h." 

No doubt to thous.ind, or blinded modernistic·.c,·olution. 
ists this meilns rear progress. Some suc.h thing we read in 
current· literatute must come in the world and then will 
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come ;i better undc:nt~ nding, they belie~•e, and ;2i ·worlJ 
pe=-ce. But these a tternpu. so =-ntichriui;in and revolting 
to the child · or God1 a re nothing but shadows of the (a st 
=-rproaching man of sin. 

u 

· The Editor of O P nnoJJ0 (F=-ithfulncu)1 

. Annotated Bible )..fr. A. Dobrinin1 \\·ho is now in this coun
. · in Russian. try, is undertaking the tr.inslatfon and 

11 • 

pubHc:atior. of our "Annotated Dible:~ in 
the Russian language, to help the thousands of Ru11bn 
Ch ristfa n~ who a re eager to study· their Bibles. 
· He has published the Book of Genesis, and we hope a.nd 
pray book after book ma.y be: trausl:ned and published in 

. Ruui:1 n, till the whole: work is co\'ercd. Please p ~r with us · 
£or the success 0£ this work. It is great}): 1nccded among our 
Ruuia n brcth rcn. 

• 1 ', I; 

I 

I 

, ,., · Someone told us that the Editor ne\·er 
Blessing Giveo did anything more helpful ' and more 

· timely th=-n he has done in publishing these 
dispenaatkm;il u:.cu. It seems it w.t.s done at the right 
time. Those who are est.tblishcd in the truth and know 
God's p'rop ltc:tic plan ea. nnot be unsettled· by the scribblings 

· of no,:ices. But there arc thousands of belic\•cn who ha,·e 
not· gone \·ery deep in the study of dispensa tional truths 
and do not pouess much discernment~ Such :ire easily 
influenced b~· the attacks \,thich ha\·e been madc,.upon these 
truths. And then wh c:n certain teachers, who claim a high <, 
sounding ·reputation as greilt Bible te;ichers1 :ilso side with · 
these attacks =-nd go back on what the)" once bclic\·cda when 
they were •scripturall)• sound, the simple: ,hcep of Christ 
become con£used and do not know where to tum. 

Under. God· these tracts published in many thousands for il 
free distribution, ha\·e brought help to m;in:r hundreds. 
They have been used in ]eading back. to the simplicit)··or the 
dispcnsational un£o!ding1 of the: Holy Scriptures. 

\Ve ha\•c ;inothcr one ready .1nd are pra)"ing £or what is 
~needed to publish it. Pleasc!join us in this. 

... 

1 I 
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l\.bny· of our friends whom we know, and 
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Cao We Do It? o deer, ·who .1 re not knon·a to the Editor 
personally, h ;i. \·e ·written a bout the Ed ito1r• 1 

,\utobiogr.iph)", telling us of the ble.uing it h.2s brought 
and what a great work this book might do i£ it could. be 
placed into the h.inds.of the gr:,d u.ir-e, of semin3ries,. colleges 
:and Bible institutes.· Sc,.,•eral college presidents and heads 
of Bible institutes b.1 \·e suggested tlfrs. 
n ,ve would like to supplr .:i number of tlJcsc institutions 
with free copiei, to be h=inded to the coming gr:&du:ates .it 
the different commencemenu. The Editor is pra;~irig that · 
this might be :accomplished. Under prcs~nt conditions we 
ea nnot undc rta ke this ourselves. \Ve need the help of our 
interested friends~ \Vill you help to 1nak.e this possible:? 

Tbe Editor write1 thi• on the Co,,t where bt £, 
On the i::nga.i,;c-d in J. 1t n: nuoi.u Bible: 1uchicg n mpa.ign. 

P1citic: Caut fn. StodtaJt, Cam. the: nnt Bibtc Car.lc:rence f:YCi 
hdJ in the Fine Prub1,rri.1n Church w11 •dl 

a.uendcJ .. rnd the Lord ~ave, hle-ning to maoy. Ou.r ,ervi,e in Lo, 
,lrtt.tlt1 bi:g2.n with the F1nt Funda.menul Chi.reh. We had cudlent 
and tarp 1en'i~c-1 ao Lord 11 day. But Judnrc thC"" wc,r~ .a m 'l'c-b a~~d~d 
uin ume. and ,uch uint.l Regul:ar c:loud: bunu which Booded. the 

• uretu a.nll ma Jc: it 1.hno1t i mpo,. iblc: for I et body lo come out. It 
tedqc-ed the- a ctend1nte f"r1.''.'~· .. ret w,: w~rt i:zu,i,c.h ptc.ue4 wirh the 
numbcu who came, anJ 1c:imt-1tom qu:itc: & dbu.ncc. A• •c-an H the: 
u int noppeJ br;;cr iudier.c~• r,u bere-d. 

fo /~mouJ HtJIJy::.-otJJ~ 11:(, JfUnd.inre w.aJ very brgr., hom l,:?00-
1:500 io the Scintb.y :un·ic:e1 and br;t guhtrings durin; the wtd:. 
wi1 h lui;-c bltuing upon the miniury. 

011 lod"r. 0.1r Ahrrnoon. Fi!bnJ,1,f}' J.hh, the EJiror addnu~d a 
great mau mteUnR ic the: Biblt: lnnhutc Auditorium. Over l,SOO 
"''e-rt /re-nnt and linened to :in. addrell on 00Thc:- rro1pt,eu 'of the: 
Wotl and the Church in tht pre1cnt Cri1i1!" The neu day we 
a :idru,e-J a bout U0 preathen 1n thtir mee:tin f:• and &J. \'e another 
adJrc-n in the afternoon to I luge auJlc-nce in the Bible ln..citutc.,. 

Loni Br,uls. w11 v1,ittd: anJ ra,adtna ii on our Un for & wtek'• 
mutingi. ,\fur that we: bore to journey Nonhward to Or,,10•. 

\Ve- prai1t llim lor phr1ical nrcngth, for Hit·mr:rey, for Hi, P.rouc:iiog 
tare-, 11ad for H ,1 kindncu in pcrmiuing u• to feed th, flock of God. It 
ii at\ -,f llim and for Him. .But oh! candnue to pra,-1 .. '. · , · 

~ 
'· \Ve ha\·e .\ number' or plac:H IO v'i1it. Bttt'll-r 

Othe.-.tdeetin&s f,.Ji'a.11a, the: encl of March and beginning of April. 
· - Ba/Ji,,.0,1, A(J .• ar,o C.tfraca ,1nd l•c~r B•/.Ja •nd 

Ollda..,a ·c;~. P..lany call, wt have to rtfu,e, (or it i, impouibtc: to 
ftlt :a\1 thcte in ,·iu 1ion1. 
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Our two St1mmcr ConJerr:nc-c-, promi,t co ha,r, a 
Plu f i:ir fine a 1:"ndanc-t:. !f dnttou be-gin,, Goli! Willinr, 

the Summer Augun 10 ,a the- 16th. Be1idu the Edito:r~ 
01.ar br01.hcr1 Arthur F. Well,, who write-I tht 

Sunday School Lenon, ia 1'0ur Hope:• will be t:cacbing during 1bi1 
Conference. . 
· Srru11, Bro11a. wm hive the: ,uual Confeu:ncr: uridc-r tht LeaJc:nhip of 

· t:he Eoiior. The time- i1 Au gun 16-21 .. · •The: ire-• tc.r:r, inch1dr: Du. 
· A. Gordon :\l.rc.Leanan; \\"rH H. Hourh,on. Gc-orge U', 4\rm,1 H. A. 

h 0n1ide, B, B, Su,c.t\fie ~Trid 0\1\t.flo Wt. t:1 r,ttt I. tU.'Qfd -.u~n.d:t.t\U:. 
During 4\uguu Stonr Brook:1 10 pluundy loc-u~d. on the Lon1; hi.and 
So-11nd1 i., u h, bt'lt. h hu ~ rde he.eh far •~.a w.atcr buhin S• 
Wriu- 100n to ~lr. Cilbert M00rt· 1 Stony Brook, L I., N. Y., for 
rc:1crv.i1ian,. • 

,\II our r.c.adrn lhi,,, fo the E.ancrn Srue-, and che middle \\'oc 
win ,e-ceh·t prCJgr am,. 

Th'e Book of Psalms 
PSALM LVII 

Th;, P.s.1Jm 3:,d the two which follo"· ha ,·e for .l n in,cription 
· the ,,·ord " .. -1/tatthith" which me.lns "Destro)· not!• This 
n3.me is suited to tlle chat:acter , of the.sc pt.alms whith 
prophetic:ally picture the remnant or lsr.lel in the: grc:at 
tribul:ation, and ri:cord their pr.o.yen in the midst of the 
dangers and trials of tholt time •. The intcription 3.ho· states 
that this ?\ lir.ht.o.m of D:1\·id w~s uttered by him when he 
entered into the C3.\'e :u he Bed from S.i.ul. .Twice D:ivid 
round ,cruse. ;n i\ t:3.VC. ihc one cave W;\~ th~t or Adu\1am 
(1 Sam+ xxii)i the other wa1 th2-t of E1.-gedi, one of tl,c 
oumerous c;1, \•cs in the limestone rocks on the western bank 
of the Dead Sea .. · This prob3. bly h :as ref ctence to the ea vc of 
Adull:i.m. As su.ted before in our :rncdita'tions on the 
. Psalms. the suffetir.gi of o.,_.;id foreshadowed the sufferinss 

... r of Christ, and also the sufferings of the godly Is~elites during 
the time o( "J.o.cob's trouble'' O'er. u:x:7 i Dan. 'J.ii:1--3; 
1'.latt~ uiv:ll). 

~. ·~ . 
I .. _ The Cry to God ~,the.Midst of Enemies and DaDgers .. 

(Verses J--54') "'· 1 ' · 

0 Bc mcrc:ilul unto n1e, 0 Godl be gradou, to me:; 
For in ihet h11.b 1ny ,oal utc: .. n refuge: 
At1.d i\\ 1.bc 1li.1d-a• a( Thy Win-;, •i11 1 6.\'!.d 1-nc.hcr, 
Until the: dntruc:t:ion bt ov,rp.ut. · 
l cry an&o God ?.Ion High; 

l': 
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Unto GoJ that pcrlormeth ~u for me. _ , 
I le 1h~ll 1cnd Crom the hn \'tn1 and u ve me, 
He h.uh covered whh 1himc: h\m that wo1.1IJ •willow mr up, 

.'J Sel.ah. - . - -
GJJ •h.al) 1enJ forth Hh lovinskinJn~u 1nJ Hi. Truth. 
~ly 1oul h .amoni lion1; -
I lie among them 1hat are on fire- ' 

_ Children of men who•e 1cc th. are 1pe, n, .a nJ .auow1. 
· · ,\ r.d their ton guc ;a •h.arp • worJ, 

Be eulted .a bo\·e t be fl,-e:a \"ett•, 0 God, 
;\nd Thy Gtort• o\·er .aU the eanh." 

The Ps.2 Im begiru, like the preceding ont, with ~ err to 
God to be merciful and gracious. And here is the blessed 

- -auu~nce th.:u in the midn of evil, sorrow. danger and death, 
the Lord Himse1£ is the Jure refuse of the: soul.. Such is the 

· comfort of .ill believers, Jewish and Gentile •. In the s.h.1do\V 
of His \rings they find a sheltering refuge. The shadow cf~--· 
His l.ving!, not the wings themteh·es, but the shadow oi. ;.._ 
them, denotes His gentle tender lo\'e .. 

It reminds us too of l\fatthew xxiii:37-"hon• often woofd 
I, ha \'e g:a the red th}· eh ildrcn together, e1.•en as a hen g:i thcr.. · 
eth her chickens under her wing!, and ye: would not .. ' ' But 
here arc'"'i'\villing part o{ His people who seek the shadow o{ 
His wings \'lr'here the)· find protection uuntil the destruction 

. be overpast.'• Dc~truction then· ·s~s on in the world, the 
preparation for it we can witness in our own days, and after · -
that comes the ;ndignation from a.hove and His judgmcnu. ,, 
But His trusting ones will be sale e\·en in those days of 
c:aiamit>"• It is spoken by Isaiah.. ucome, my pcopre, 
enter thou into thy ct,ambc:rs, and shut the doors :about 

'.·thee; hide thyself as it were for a little moment, until the 
. indisn:a tion be overpast" (Is.1.. nvi :20).. • They look to Him, _ 
as a.H SJints should, :rs D.nid did. and others, with the 
~.usur.ince that uHc perfonncth all for u, ... 

Still greater_ is that prophetic expre.stion '~He sn.111 s~nd 
from the he.:n·ens to .save me!'- Thev look then lor th=at 

" 
interl6ention from abol·e which is wriuen so brge in the 
prophetic liooks of_ the' Old Test:iment.. The One· \\•ho 
comes for deliver.1-nce b their King, our Lord.. He returns 
in power :and great glory, and will save the waiting remnant 
o( Israel, who \viii welcome Him and say in that day, ul..o, 
this is our God; we ha~e Wi\itcd for Him, and H~ will s~\·e 

,, 
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us: this is the Lord; \\·c have waited £or Him 1 we will be glad 
and rejoice ia J.Iis ,.zlv.a cioa0 (Isa. n~/!9). uBlc-sscd is He 
thilt comctlt in the name: of the Lord1 ' (!\utt. uiH:39). · 
Then their enem ie,, who w3nted to 11v.111ow up Hi, pee p1e 
will be covered with shame.. His loving kindness ilnd His 
Truth will then be gr:idc1.uJy displJycd tow;ir.ds those who 
are His own. In tribul~tion, during the age ending in 
darkne:s~ they arc among lions, they ilrc hated .;.nd. suffer. 
But ultim :a tcly their cry to the ?,_-lost High will be a n.s,-.·cred. 
He comes and m:anifc~u His glory O\"cr all the e3.rth .. 

. ' 

- 11.. Tb& Triumph which Follows. (V crscs 6-11.) 
uTbc:y pr,pired 1 net {or my uc:p,
!t.t r 1oul .-u ho ~.-ed do•n-
They digged a pit before me; 
They .lte fallen into tbe m1d1l therc,af. Sdah. 
~ty beatt h fii:cdJ O GoJt my hurt h fi.aed; 
I wiU 1ing1 yu. I witl 1ir11 p,:alms. . 
Awake ffl}" g[ory{ 
Awake pnltery J. nd barpl c . 
l .,..;u •-11 ke the rnorning.d.a wn, ' . 
l •ill prai1e th.,e, 0 l..ord, .among the pc,apftt: 
l ,,,m ting pu.l m.• to Thee .uuong the a.utan. .. 
For Thy mercy ii grc:u unto die hravcn•t 
And Thr crutls: unto t.he doted,~ 
Be enhed above the he:avcn1 1 0 God. 
kt '.l'hY glory he above an the eartb.n 

·, This i! most beautiful and pn:ciousl The plotting enemy 
is na more. The Lord appeared from heaven, de:alt .with 
them and they plunged into the pit, whicl{ thcr had diggcd 
for the godb·. As Ha man. a.nd his ~~n s were hanged on the 
gallows that enemy had erected for 1I\·fordcc:.1i and the go<lly. 
so their enemies arc now· vanished. Then the singing begins. 
They pr.1.1sc and shout for joy. The groans a.re hushed, 
and miUennii&I songs begin. . ; t: . 

Especiall)" beautiful is the expression "I will wake the: 
Morning-dawn.'> The night i, O\•er and the night of sin, 

· ol n,ffcring, 0£ Satanic powers and opposition is f~Uowed 
· by the da)" dawn, when the shadows Ree awa)". The morn

ing-da.,,·n will be a\\·akcned by their song, o( praitc 3.nd 
. shouu of victor)•. And their songs praising the lord will 
,· be hc;ird ;Jmong the n;itions of the e~rth. From one ea.d of 
the tilrth to_ ·the other the glorious deliverance and the: 
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Kingdom win he heralded. His grory is then not alone over 
., all the e.irtht co\·ering the ca.rth as the w:itcrs co\·cr the 
· de~p; but H~s glory wil[ be ahoi:t t.ne e~rth. 

This is one of the Old Tesum·ent hints or the hc.i\•cnly 
. glor')· of the he3venly people:. The Church glori'licd wHl not 
be on the t.i:th during the kincdom o.gc, but the Church 
wm be above the c.:1rth :ind wiU be ,ecn as the glorious 
Bride in the New Jerusalem. 1' 

; I 

'' 

Notes o·n First Thessalonians 
By B. B. 5U"tCL1fft 

(Contin1ud) 
. --B•u. l would not h.avc you to he h;nan,nt:, btctbu:n, concerning 
ihcm which .arc u?1:ep 1 that }'c •arrow not, even :u 01h1n• which Juve: 
Q0 hope. 

for U we: bciicvc ,c;h~f fnut d_icd .a~J ~•c .ag:ain·, even 10 them .abo 
which ,Jeep ln Juua will f;ad btu-1g: •nh him. · 

For thh .,,.c: uy untCl you by the ""ord of the Lord. th.at we whtc:h 
.a re diYe lnd rem ~in u .. , ,a ,be camin1 a( the Lord •hall nac prevent them 
which .a re i 111:cp. . 

For" the Lord Hin·1cU ,h.all dc,ccnd from h.ca\'cn •hh :a •hout, •hh 
the .-a ice al the .arc:ir Utgt"l 1 s nd wi, b the trump of Gad: ind the dud 
in Cbtht •h.all the :· nti 

Then we •hic:h ,~:c iillvc .and rcm1iin •hall be c.aui;:hl \IP toguhct . 
wi,h them fo the cl. ••i1.h. ea meet cJ,c: Lord ia the :air-: u:J 10 1 lt:aU we -
cvt:r be with the Lor.t. r: · · 

\Vherdort comfort o:,c 'iinathrr •ilb tbc1-:: ward,,. (iv:ll-18). 

In this 1eetion the Lnrd•.s comi n,:: in rcla tion to the ,.:1 inu. 
is the subj~ct, while his t~-nlns:: in rcbric:" .. tv the world forms 
the text of the next section. 
· · In 1n.iny guartcrs it is {reguc:ndy stated that there i.s to 
be :a 11gcncr2I rc.surrection11 \\'hen :t.llt so.ints ~nd 1innerst will , 

, , be r:iised together, but such 3 general r~urrcetion is im• 
· possible in the light of this p:au:a.gc. This is at once seen 
from the bet th:a.t the "slecping0 ones arc raised even before 
the 0 lh·ingu one, arc changed. 1'.1ooiaver11 if there is to be:.. 
gencr.il resurrection \\"hen all the · members of the human 

. race arc to be ratsed together to stand before 3 judgmenc · , 
throne: there is left no 0pbce for .i generation of Chrinians 
to be living upon earth when the Lord comes, as is 10 clc:arly 
rc\·eo.led in the verses before us, :as welt as in passages or 

• I 
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· which I Cor. xv~l-52 is ~n e.1.:i.mplc: 0 Bchold. I show you 
a mystery; we shl111 not all slccpt but we sh:dl all be changed,. 
in a momcntt. in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump: -
for the trumpet shat! sc,und. and the dead sh~ll be r:iiscd 
incorruptiblc1 a.nd \\'C sh:i.11 be changed. u · 

These Christians in Thcssalonica had been sorrowing 
bec:1.use certain of their number had died, or as the pa5sage 
says. had ~'fa llcn asleep/' tbe N cw Testament word for the 
death of the' s:1.ints. They \\'trc-troublcd concerning what 
woult.l be the portion of these sleeping 011..:s when the Lord 
finall)0 came .. They h:1.d been taught iomc~.~~,s :i.bout the 0 

"Day of the Lord.. bcc:i. use Paul had re:1.so·,;J with them 
out of the Scriptures, (Acts 17) i. e. the O~.:!-'1\~·scamc:nt Scrip-,
turcs which arc full of teach~ng conccrni'ni'the D.iy of the 
Lord, but have nothing to say :ibout the coming of the Lord 
for the sa in u. Hence these Thcisa~onian i.1 in ts were 
unfomili:ir with the truth of the coming of the Lord to the 
air to c:1.tch away his Church. and they were concem~d · 
about what had hlppencd• and would happen, to those of 
their number wbo bad rlicd while . waiting for the Lor·d to 
come. -,, 

Concerning those who had thus fallen :1.slccp the Apostle 
tells them they would sorrow but not •':1.s others who ba"·e 
oo hope .. " Th"! uothcrsu are the unbelievers who h:1. ve no 
hope of UlC future and, though they bi.ow it not, they :ue 
without hope even in this I ife. This we know bcc:i u.se the 
Holy Spirit has written unto believers,' saying, U\Vhercforc 
remember • • • in cime past • • • tb:1 t at that 

· time ye were without Chr:st • • • ba ving no hope. 
and witbout God· in the world11 (Epb. ii:11-12). Hope· 
implies a recognition of future good, 2 desire to obtain that. 
future good, and a firm cxpect:1.tion that the future good 
will be realized. The unbeliever, as far as any good beyond 
thi~ present Ufc is eonccrocd, is wholly without hope, while 

, the believer basr~hvay1 the Blessed Hope of the Lord's 
coming, at wbicb time those who are f.illcn asleep in Christ 
will be brought with him. They bave not been annibilatcd 
but are in safe keeping with him, waiting for bis comiog 

:- when _they too shall come. Certainly the bcUever sorrows 
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when hi, [o\·ed ones dep:a.rt this life, but hb sorrow is· not 
that desp:iring, hopeless, biucr grief of the one to whom. the 
(uture holds no r:iy o{ light but is da.rk with forebc.ding 3nd . n 
de\•oid of a U hope. 
'· It is ccrt3in th:it the sleeping ones ,i.·iU be there when the 
Lord comes btc;i u ae, 35 we a re told in this pau.1.ge, God 
wilt bring _ them with Jesus when he comes. This is in 
perfect h:.rmony with other Scriptures. :is for inst3nce, 
Rom. viii: U, u If the spirit of him w lio r3 ised up J esu:s from 
the dead dwell '" you, he that r.ii',ed up Chri-st Crom the 
de.ad shall :a llo q u ir.:ken ·your mort~I bodies. u_ Or l Cor. 
xv:20, 0 But no,v is Christ risen from the de;id :and become 
the fir,t fruits o( them th.ic itlept. u The first fruits 1pe~k 
o{ tbc han·est, 3nd if the first fruits arc there it is eert.iin 
the han,•est tl there-also: one could not be without the other 
foUou·ing. The bodily resurrection iJI the belie,·er who has 
died is :u c.crt3in n it is c:crt3in that Christ rose from the 
de:id •. In proving tbe c:eru.iaty of this the Holy Spirit ·· ,,,. .. .,,,. ... 
m .ikc., lJStt of the u nh,er.9.:J Uy rccogniicd fact th.:2 t ,2 n who .:ue 
in Adam die:-, .1.nd aays it is just as cert~in that :1.ll who arc: in · 
Christ 1h3H live. "F-0-r 3s in Adam ~u diet even ao in Christ 
,h.:iJI .1JJ be mli-de .alive" (l Cor. :iv:22). The time ol thi, 

. resurrection i! pl.1inly dccla.rcd to be when Christ comes from ,-: 
heivcn, ''But every· man in his own order: Christ the first 
fruits, :iftcn,·:ud they that arc Christ's al his tomit1z0 

(1 Cor. xv:23). · 
i.- The Apostle 3{so teUs these The!s1ionian 1:1.inu t.h:a.t those 
belic\"Crs who :ire alive on e:inh when Christ comes will 

·. ·not go before, or pretecle, those who have fallen :asleep. 
The Ji\i;g 1:iinu ''sh3U not prevent thc·m that steep./' The 
word tr.a.n1fated ' 1pre,·ent•-~ is :in old En.slish word which 
riiean:s uto go b,:forc." It is so used in P,a. ai.x:147, u1 
prevented the dawning of the morning'' with my prayer. 
He mt~ns that to give himsel! to pr-ayer he :nose before 

.. d.1.ylight and thus upre\"cnted" or pre1:cded th.t d~wn .. 
\\1hen the Lord comes the Jh·,ng saints wiJJ not go bc{orc th c 
sleeping ones. B.ut the sleeping ones will be r:r.iscd, the living, 
ones will be_ c:h:ingcd1 and togc:tl1er tbc:y will be c:iught up .
in one united body Co meet the Lord in the air. This 
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involves a mystery concerning the living ones, the rc:vclation 
, o( "· h ic:h is found tu 1 C or. xv :5 J ... 52 • 11 Behold, I show )"ou .i 
myatc;-y, we sh:ill not :ill sleC"p, but we sh~!I :111 be c.bangc<l, 

1 in ~ moment, in the twinkling or ~n ey~='"i't'-1the fast trump; 
for the trumpet sh:ill sound, ;ind the· t!e:id sh.ill he r:aiscJ 
incorruptible, and we sh:a 11 be clla.n ged/1 \Vhcn wiU th i~ 
~c.r. At the coming of the: Lord spoken of in this p:iss:age; 
from 1 Then:iloni:ins. (The trumpet of l Car. xv should 
nut be confused with the fast trump of judgment, but it is 

· the sih·cr trumpet o( jubilee.} · . , 
Thi1 corning of the Lord will be ;i pc rson~!, bod Hy coming 

just ;is the first .i.dvent w.is .1 personal, oodily coming. 
nThc: Lord Ainut/f sh.1U descend from he:1.\·en.'1 1fuch 
confusion h:is been r.1.ised br m~king the:!t words mean 
something oLhcr than the)" say. [t h;is been s:iid th:1.t th<! · -
coming of tlic Lorn mc~ns the destruction of Jerus.i1cm 
which occurred in A. D. 70; others h:t.\·e s:1.id it me:i.n, 
the end of the world, or the coming of tlte Holy Spirit, or 
the time of dc,1 th, ecc-. But to put ,1 n}' of these thingt 
into this p~H~gc m:ikcs nonsen~c of it. Suppo1e \\'e should 

· m:a. kc it re;id, uThe destruction of J erus:ilem • etc., sh.ill . , 
descend from he.n·en whh ,2 1hout . • . u \l"h.rt 
nons•e,r.se this would be! No, it is the Lord himulf 
who i, coming, :and for /n"m the saints w~it .ind watch. ff 
it is nol the Lord himself who 1.J comiug then th(~Jccp-

. ing saints do not rise but · ;ire perished, ~ nd we \\·hich ~re 
.ilh·e .1.re of .ill people the most miser2.ble. 1"'o m.ike the ... 
coming of the Lord for hi., ,.:1ints to me.:1n .:1nythjng Jest ch.1n 
his coming in person, in the body, is to pen·ert, distort,'-~nd 
confuse·· the Scripture throughout :di its p:igcs. A mere 
casuaJ rc~ding of the New Te.,umcnt wjJI reveal .bow true
this i:s~ 11Lct not your hc.:art be troubled • • • I go to 
prep.ire i1 pi.ice for you. · And if I go • .. • I will come 
;gain° Oohn xiv.:1-J).. Did he go in person ;inJ in the bod)~] 
Theo he will re.turn in pcnon and· in the body. Ag.:ain, 
1"This same Jesus ~ • • sh~U so come in like m:a.;1ncr 
as ye h:ivc seen him go" (Acts i~l0-11).. \\'as it :i person in 
the body they s.:a w dep;irt l Then it is a person in the body 

, . 

0 

who will come.. Did space permit many similar p;issagcs ~:. ,., ,. 
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could be quoted~ Anyone re2d ins the Ne\\· T esumcn t whb-
ou t preconceived not'1ons, will have no doubt that the per--
1an2l .:1.11d bodil)· coming is meant ,._·hen we re:t.d, "the Lord 
himself ahaH descend from ht!a vcn with a shout.u 

There is :1lso the testimony of the anstls to be reekoned 
wi.th. It was an angel th:i t 12id' to the shepherd a 0 Unto 
you is born .. . .. a S.:av-iour .. .. .. :&rid ye &hat\ 
find the b:1 b c \\'t.:ipped in sw:1 dd1 in g clothes .. . • , ' 
(Luke ii:8-18).. By the b:1.be the angi:l meant a person· in . 
the body, It w.:as an 2ngcl that announced the Lord's .· 
resurrection by ,saying. (.iHe is not here; for he is risenH 
(~fa tt .. nviii ~6). Here :..g.:i in :i Hte ra I, bodil1• resurrection 
was me3nt. Hence wheu· :ui acigd s2y1, 0 Thii r:1mc Jc,us 
wm 10 -come in like manner :is }"C ha\·e 1een bim go {Acts 
hi I), onJr unseriptur.:zl notfon, will m.2ke it mc.:an 1eu t.¼an 
tbc persom1I, bodily comjng of the Lord from bc~\.·cn. · 

htoreo\'er, the familiar p:u,agc in Heb .. i.x.:2~~g involves 
the 1itcr:ilness of the p:ist, present, and future: a):,pe.:1.ra'n..:c:1 
of "ottr" Lord. CIHe h:1th 3.ppe.:ited to put away sin," and 
3H know th3t this :ippc::i.r:J.nce was in the body. "He doth 

I 

appe:1r in hc:ivt!n for us,U :in..1. all true Christians bclie\•c 
that this :..ppe3r:1ncc is in the body. uHe shall appe?r the 

•·second time.'' This bst rnu,t be t.:iktn to mc3n• 21 the two 
other appc::ir.:inccs; th:it be is coming in tbe body. No 
S)"Stem of exegesis worth~"' of any-commc:nd2tioo will distort 
tbc:se \"l.rious p:..s.12ges. · to make the'm me:1 n less tflan the 

• J ' • 

• petson:il, bodily :1.ppea,;:a.nce of we Lont 
~ fodern isu .3 nd Conser,.,,-:i tivcs a like. dccl=i re that mi:s· per• 

sonal a.ad bodily coming of the Lord w2s in truth the bope of 
these Tfo:11.:z Ionian Chris ti.:z ns. And-'we do wcU to remember 
th.:n the.se s:1mc Theualonian Christian.1 have bten aped.ally 
marked. out by the HoJy Splrlt :,s being the mod1I, or p111urn, 
for .:all true s:iinu of all the centuries since until tbe Lord 
come. It i1 therefore with untold injury to tbe souls of :all 
12int1 that .:iny attempt is made to force these Scriptures to 
mc.:111: .something else than_._thtlt which they mc.:int to the 
Thess:iloni:in belie\'ers. · · , - · 

.. This r.oriting or the Lord is not only penon21; it is ahw:~ys 
-: imminent.. There is no time set so that ·.:1.ny can say, "At 

~ . 
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thi, time.'1 or uAt th3t time, the .lord will comc .. u It is 
simply stated th.at "The Lord himsc1£ sh.:dl dcse~nd from 
hc:n·cn." He ma)' come ill a_nj' ,i,,., :iind at any mo,~ur111 

. we 3re not told just wh,n; but we :ire told to w;ait and _ 
w.1-tcb. to be e\'.t'r on the qui ri:-1, re.ad;· ro w.eJc:ome him with · .. 
joy whcne\·er he docs come. · 

It is true th:it then: .:ire certain c\"ents predicted to occur 
-b dorc our Lord come~ to th it tarth a:abi, but the wri tcr 0£ 
these notes, after diligent seirch, h.:is not found in the Bible 
the sli~htcst ~int of any c\~cnt which must take pbce before 
our Lord comes to ,Jr., air for his !.:iinu. There is 3 distinction 
between the Second Coming of Christ to the e.:arth, :and the 
Coming of the Lord to the :iir. The former has rel;tion to 
the e:1rth, to .Israel 3nd the nations, and to crc:a tion 3'1J well; 
the bttcr bas rcbtion to the sleeping s:iinu 0£ former .:ag~s, 
the sleeping members or the Church, and the s.:iinta who 
:h3ll be :1 li\'c on e:iirth when he so comes. _ Ccrt.:1in signs ·.arc 

-spoken of in Scripture ~s heralding his coming to earth again, 
but no signa :.re spoke:i or .:11 hcr.:ilding his coming to the 
air; and ·it is the b.ttcr event ,:,f which the p.:an:agc before 
us spc:a ks. Cert:.in . world mr}·emenu :are indic:.ted, a 
ccn:ain :llisnment of n.:i dons is pr~dicted,:. nd other'prophe-:ies 
3re found in the Bible concerning v:arious cvenu to occur 
before He comes to e.:1rth .:ig:ain; but,. il! far :as the writer 
c:an discover, notlr.ini is predictc'd. to occur before he comes 
to the 3ir for his o,,·n.. l\.fon)' signs~ 3nd c\·en some dates, 
arc spoken of .:and set !or bis return to the eanh, but the 
Church is .:i sign less .:ind .:i da tcless comp.:in)0 ,. .:1 hc:1vcnly :and 
nC\t t1.n canhly pc.■oplc, :. comp3n)"' o{ str.:ingers 3nd pi!grims, 
merely passing through this present scene, not IO<Jking !or 
signs to appc.:ir but for the lord himself to descend from 
he:t.,·cn. to the :air :ind t.:i kc her to be forc•tcr with ltim,elf. 

· It Is 11ftcr the Church .. ha.s gone to meet her LorJ. in the air ·
th3t sign, and d3tcs m.:ay ivell oc:cupy the a:tcation or the 
people Vt'ho o.re left upon c.:1rth. But_ at present, in this 
our day, it is the person, the literal person, o! tbc J.,ord · 
who is the supreme object for whom the Church waits, to 
the· e:zclusion or all dgns or d:1.tc1. 1 ·, • 

Th is_ coming o! th~ -_ ~rd will in \·oh·c all S3 in u o! th~• :and 
- •·. l . -

~, ... ) 

. . 

t 1 
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<< former .ages.. All who have been .,.1veJ by grace through 
faith, from .Adam's day down to this long,d for ('Vent, wiU 
be c:.1.ught away. Thece is no {ountlation in this passage, 
nar indeed in .1nr ochcr p.usat;e of Scripture, ior the error · 
which goes under the: name of a II p=- rtial r:1. pt urc.,. 1 t is 
pbinly .dtcbred th.11: 11 thc dead b Christ ,IL111 rise first:' Le. 
before · the: other de:ul · rise. The: n · those: 0 w hich a re a Ii vc: 
and remain,,. i.e. th\JSC saints who arc then living on the 

,·e.arth shall be changed. Tht~, the wl,c,tc compa.n:r, the 
raised and .the cha.nged 1 11:ll.h:1ll L be caught up to meet the 
Lord in the :air." 'fhere h no 1Hghrc1t hint th.u t1ae c.itching 
.iwa.y o[ the s;:zinu is a 1elccth·e thing. or th.at only such .21 

ha"•c :».tta.incd .• to :i. special dcgcec of devotion, or h~ve 
become uovcrcomcn,." cte. arc to be: c:..ught a.war. The . 
"dead in Christ" tert.1.in[)'" indudc, all the d'e:1.d in Christ, 
and "those th:1.t arc alive anJ remain" a, c:ertainlr includes 
all the living sainu.. \Ve sfodr ICC' ,r.orc or thi! trurh when 
we tome to the next section of the Epistle. _ Suffice it now to 
S-.J.}~-th.i t che only eHentia I to being among rhose w ~ a wH I 
be caught a.way is perion:1.I saving faith in the Lord Jesus 
ChriJt. Bdng c.:aught .:tw.iy to meet rhc Lord is the com
pletion of sa l v:i tion a.nJ is ~, much :i m::ri ttcc of grace: rccci ,•ed 
by faith as any other pan o{ salvation. 

Being oci:upie,l overmuc:h with discussions ;ibout the 
ma.nncr, or time, or cff c:cts,. of his. coming somt:timcs le;l.VCS 
one without the sense of thf! unspc:1.kable prcdousneH of 

i_) this Blcsis.ed Hope.. Bui.·'\.~hcn. the thir1cs concerning it arc: 
in the background of the heart, and the: prrson who is coming 
6Us. the fon:ground, it will be found,. in spite of the bitter 
and trying experiences o( the journey,. in spite of the rough• . 
ncu of the road, and in spite of the burdens which must be· 

_ borne; th;it strength is ministered, refreshment comes, joy 
bubbles up 1 heart desire to ple.uc him is deepened, ca.n:fut-

·• ,;;.ncu io d,Jily wa.lk is incre.ued1 indeed .all thjng• tbat m..1Jce 
[or growth in grac:c: a.re cnh:inceJ1 white w2iting .and watching 
/or the coming ol him 11wbom ha.\.•jng DOt seen we love:, and°' .. 

4; • . I J • •• • 'I 

. ·.•.,.: in whom, though now we ace: him not, yet bclic,~i~g ~?~ ~:?i 
rejoice with joy unspe~ka.blc anJ full of glory .. 11 ~)= .. ;.· 

· But alas! the ca.t_t;hms away o{ the: Ch~rch tca~·f' the 
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, unsaved more than e1,,•cr in hopeless gloom, fast ripening 
for judgment which :i. \\"aiu them wben the wrath from 
heaven is loosed. Before laying Jown hi1 pen the writer 
wou Id &01cmnly u rgc upon the hca re of an) ... unsa v,J one w hotc 
eye may chance to read thc:Sc: wordst the. shortness o{ the 
tjm·e;, th,: cert.:2 in tY~ of the judgmen t, and the pre1en t' open 
door o{ .salvation. uNow i-s the ::iccepted time ~nd now is 

.· :he clay of salvation .. " The Joor j, still open Ior JU who will 
enter in. N'ow, while the Spirit· sp~aks, and the he.J.rt 
inclines to Christ, and his ,·oicc ea lls to perf cct sa h•.a tion, 
yicid and say-, "'":{ es. God helping me, as far a.S:l know how, 
f do here 2nd now acccp t Chri:1t as- my pcrso'na I Sa \·iou r, '' 
and salVllt~on from the Lord wilt be yours immc.d:atcl}· and 
comp1ctc\y • !or his. ctcrn:1. l glory a.nd your own ~tcrnal 
blessing. 

Glimpse~. Into the Apoc:alypae 
BY HENRY CAMP8£LL 

l,_· (C . d' . . ontzn ur ) . , 

, \V~ttTE · RAn.1E~,-
' . 

.. They 1~.1tl walk with me in whit:c • • .. 11 (Rn·,. jjhl) 

All c:ager-r.:red tnust the soul bc::comc that rc::ids ,uch 
exquisite words o( promise, wonderful. WQrds, :u white as 
any in so 'whit=- :L Book. \Vith C)"e! of apcctancy we took 

r dowo oo 1its pagesj and we also look up into ;u he:1-vcn, to 
learn a.bout this r.iiment so splendid. Soon we perceive 
tha.t the wea.rers of such raiment :ire indeed variCtus' and 

• 1 notable: there ,arc "nzmes,U i.e., anonymou.s penons who 
ba,·e not defiled their e~rthly gilrmcnu; there ar.: ltDngc 
usouls'• seen "under the altar,0 slain for the word of God

.. · .m:inyrs; there is :a robed g:athering of Crowned hotonarchs, 
('- the mysr.erlous Four-and-Twenty EIJc:r,, s,ated in i1 ,emi-

circlc, each ,-.enthroned; there arc the Angels of the AwhJI 
Via.J,, the Seven of the Temple, who na.nd in the presence ol 
God, golden ... girdlcd, august and austere; there' i1 :i vast, 
an innumerable muJrjtudc baring p'.:,Jn,s:, before tl~; Throne 

~ ■ • • .. • 

o[ the Lamb, below His Feet-a widespread wood o! Wilving 
'/ 

i _I 

[' 
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; green, there is the,.· Holy Church of.Christ, the b~autif ul 
Bride of the Lamb, ,caufiiht-up on high, _en~ered into the 
Kings p:ilacc, in gold of Ophirr all glorious within, her linen 
(to use L.1tin magnifrccnce)-"by11ino Jpl,·nd"tti .1 randida0 : 

~nd last of all, there are the unseen armies of the tkies, 
coming to battle from heaven, incredible cavalry·of the clouds,· 

All the,e, inen and :ingeh, saints anrJ martyrs, :ire c:lad)n 
this splendor of \\·hitet the coior and ulh•ery of hea1.·en." 

·Consulting'-'now God.''s- chos-:n words-the Keyt to the 
Doors of _His Courts A~1.·et our who.l~ passage runs thus:. 

• 1,Th(>U h.ut: .I f ~w 1umc~ . o o • whith h.nc n0t dt:fitcd their 
· urmcrau: and they 1hatt watk •hh mt in ..,hitc: fol' they arc wonh)·. 
He that ovcrccmcth, the u.mc •h.atl be: dotbi::d in w.!,hc u.uncnt ••• 11 

t~ : 

The A~ocat)·pse uses: two different wotd5 for clothing, 
t:anslated hgarmcnu'' and,.','robea.'' The former is used 

/ elsewhere, significantly ~nough, with earthly garments.which 
uwax old,.; with the drl/:n of even rich men-moth .. catcn, :t 
tc.rriblc piece of im.1gery·, m,1rking the secrcc r.1vagc, of sin 
(Ja"'mc~· \":2).. It is auoci.ited with His _earthly' garments, 
whose hem ,o many toucherJ and were healed;. with the 
cloak put on Him to mock therewith Hit Veritable ~lajc1t)0 ;· 

with the ,·enurc Ii~ laid aside tcmpor:ariiy at the Last Sup Fer; 
·,~nd whic:h was finall}0 laid aside .:it the Place of Sh3.me • 

The latter word ii the one used for the "best robe*' that was 
put on the Prodigal Son! It was tl1e robe whkb enwrappeJ 

1 the Angel at the Tomb of Tombs, likened to a 11young man'" 
so as to tbch u $ th ,1 t in he~ ,:en no one gtOWI old~ Thjs 
rob~ is what is called the "stolen:-•'~ long sweeping gan:,.ent 
having· eminc:ntl;· stateliness about it, always or al:nost 
always~) garment reaching to th_e feet, or train-like sweeping 
the grcund," \Ve read with greater undersu.nding, perhaps, 

, ol the pride of the Scribes ,o vestured, who· desired "to walk 
·~ ... ,.,,_in long clothing!, 11lus we catch the elegance of the figure 

used in Christ's lo\0cly phr.1se-14tnty 1h.1.JJ w.1lk with ~le in 
wnite for they are worthy.'' \Vhat sweet words! They 
have within them the sounds or footsteps.I About us they 
seem 'to gather, to bear us back with them to Him Crom 

' I 

whom they camel 
Our passage distinguishes in iuc(f tb'e earthly ga~ent, 

1 · 
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liable .. to, dcmement, whieh has therefore to be "kept" 
• (Rev. x\'i:15), from the crlestfol vesture, the white raiment · 

of the Hereafter. As we have borne the ima.ge of the ea.rthI;·, { 
we shall also. bear the image of the heavenly·. The one is / '!J 
th: garb or the_ Christian down below, having "put ,:,n" ! 
Christ~ the othert the future, tl1e eternal attire, the garment 
of gk,ry. The former is the one in which we fight the good j 

fight with sin: the Iaucr the one we don when the battle f 
. i, ended and the conquest won. The one has to be con.. I 
sta ntly washed in the biooc of the Lamb. The other is 
ne\•er defiled~ receives no stain, for nothing that defileth 
enters that Cit}" where this white fest.:t.l ga.rb is worn 
(Rev. ui:27). , .,J ·, _ 

·There is a parallel passage we muiu read with"l::he one 
under notice. Tbe Fint--Born from among tbe ti.~~~, speaks 
again in like fa1hion, thus;.-•..i ..,.;, · :. · 

U[ coun1cl i:hce to bu.y or r..- ... ~ • o wbhc u.imcnt. th.u ~bou 
m1yt1t be doibcd. and tbit tb'"- ,h1mc of tby t1.Jikednc11 d1J not ,a,ppur 

" (R v •.. [S) ·, ., o • C • lll~ • .• 

These compassinnatc v:orda of solemn counsel bad great 
point a bout them for the I..:iodice~.'n}s, for their ancient ·· 
capital was famed throughout the world for the raven 
blackness of iu wools.! ·,vhat a touch is this. Says Alex 
i\lacla ren very beautifully: ~'The g :um.en t · for the soul 
which is to hide its deformities and to replace our filth)" rag11 

is woven in no earthly loome, and no efforts 0£ ours will 
bring us into pos:session of it. \Ve must be content to owe 
it wholly to Ch ri1t's gilt, or else we sh a II have to go without 
it altogether... Although our translation runs ubuy/' the 
word does not always have the specific meaning of buying 

, , a thing by paying a price for it, as in Isai~h lv:1 where 11he 
that bath no money" is invited 11tO buy"" without money 

_ and without price. R.:ither the word h·ere means "procure." 
· \\'hat l\·e_g~UrP.mJhe Gieat.Head of the Churs,h we g_~t..9L_ 
.- !b~.!(iracoon l:liut.~ \Ve note how in the Apoealyflse to 
t!ach soul under the altar a white robe is ugiven'' (vi:11), 

. while in the c::i1c of the Bride Hen,s.lf I to her, was. 11grantcd" 
;.- that 1he should be arrayedan fine linen (xi:z:g)~ Gifts of 
- clothing, such as vests and caftaina, in the East a:re tokens ,. 
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of hono-r. To refuse such .:i gift me:ans. to show contempt for 
the donor.. How the Angels o( God must grieve to see . 

, mortils refusing the beautiful present of the garments of 
salvation which the Christ of God offc:rs them with Himself .. 
Of how much sorer punishment suppose ye 1haU such rncn 
and women be thought "-'onhy, ""·ho hath trodden under !oot 
the Son of Godt :and h:ath counted the. blood of the covenant 
wherewith he was sanctified an unholy thing l _ \Vh:at :a 
dificrcnt "Yiorth y .. is t bis from that other of our teJ.t-"thcy 
sh2°U w2lk. with ~le in white for they .:ire Y."Orthy. 0 

.B.cf ore we pass to the esscnti:al ~ovctiness of this promised 
raiment-its utter whiteness-let us remember tb.it we .:ire 
concerned with the description of higher things-spiritu2l
divinc. Let us not externalize overmuch the iJc.:il imagery 
of 11whitc raimcn:/' nor lower it to :a. carn:al conception. The:_, · l 
Holy Spirit of God supplies us with aquisitc symbols. By 
means of these :He would h.:ive. u, to ascend, to rc:ach the 
in\·isible world of ine:sprcuible ench.:intmc:nt, .:and enter the 
blue.dwelling of GoJ. For cumplc. when Jcscribing for u.1 l _. the: fine linen, dc2n :and white, of the Bride of Christ He 
adds with dininct prcca u tion, wh:a t is iu rc~il me2 ning, 

r n:arnciy-uthe righteousness of s2in_ts" (theirs only bec:a.usc 
i giv~n them by the Lord Jesus).. Again. when through 
\ Apostle J.:imcs lie te.:iches us how outw.:ird adorning and 
~ putting on of :apparel is naught; but how· wh:it is of grc:u 
, price in GoJ •s sight is the om:amcnt. of a meek :a.nd q u ict 
' spirit, the Kc;• to the Gatc:w:ay of so \Vhite :a. \Vorld is ours! 

I \Vbat ·kind of whitcncul then, is:'.~~l~•tl ; 
In the d.:iuiC$ dais Greek word is lii,1...cd with lovely thing,. 

e.g., white with autumn fruiu; blossoms; white waves, 
{0.2mins: of oars aw.:isb; 'l\;th wings, :ind with wrc.:iths; of 
fair ~~rehe:a.d,1 white ankles .:ind bare feet~: -

In the Apocalypse, white is oot simply white~.- It stands 
for radiance, a.s of light, as of snow, the color of pure briI ... 
lfance. uthc symbolic adumbration" of the saints glory (Gc~-
h:ardt).. It is :applied in connccdoa ·with the pure gle.:un of :a. 
precious" stone (ii:17) .\nd the silvcrlncH o( a cloud (::dv:14) .. 

Generally, Scripture comp:arcs celestial garmenu with 
be.:ivcoly luminaries. Of God it is said, u\Vho- covercst Thyself 

1 I 

'· 
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with light :is with a garmc: n t0 (Pa:a. civ :2). The starry angels, 
the 11host of hc2vcn° .:ue 61 thc morning scarsu which s.:ing 
together (l King, uii:l9: Job. UZ\·Hi:7}. And we are to 
be equ:il unto the angds. \Ve read in the Book or Daniel 
with delight. ''They that be wise sh.:ill 1hinc :n. the bright
ness o[ the firm:i ment; :and they th:i t turn m:i n;· to right• 
cou1ne,, ~• the ,urs for ever and ever. u Perh.tp! this i.s 

· what underlies that other promise or Christ, "I will give 
him the rnorning star:• i.e., its limpid radiance: just :is the 
Lord Jesus describes His Ro)".:ilty in poetical terms. "I am 
the bright .and morning uar. 0 • The Persians called eke 
kins '~chc morning scar of the throne." \Ve sh~ll be Iike 
Him when we 1cc Ilim :as He is. The Jewish ?\ifa.iden 
1-1:idu,s.:ih was given the Gentile name. Esther. which in 
Persian w:u .:onaeceed 1with the lustrous tta-r o( morning. 

L:asdy. to rctu/•1 .. !o the Apocalypse, there is th:a.t wondrous 
cre3turc of ch:ipt()·' xii, £or whom the heavenly wardrobe 
h:u been \Ve11 nigh emptied, for· she: is clothed, with the sun
shine. has .2 he:.:d-dn:ss of st.2rs, while rn~nlight whitens 

r I . .. her ect. • 
This whiteness ~s in keeping ·1.·ith the Book.. There is the 

new n:ime on the white ,tone:: the white charger of the 
Alouotcd Archer, fif1't of a. FJying Four, galloping across tlie 
sky of centuries; the cloudy ehari'lt of Him wbo comes 
:again;· the Spo_,Jcn Se:it or His great White throne; wbilc 
white, unutterably white, arc the He.:id and Locks of the 
Andcnt a{ Days. "Not white from age, but by reason o( 
a.gclcnn~s," "Jesus. in pcrp,e.tual ;--cuth/' "the bti.ndins) 
splendor. of His Holiocn :and of His Glory•', to quote three 
commcnt:a. tors. 

· •D•vidic Jnetat 1nd morning: Hu arc obviou,tr c:onr.ened. S01 
11Hc tbat buh the lc.ci• ol Da•,iJ .. ,oe, along whb the: pow,i::r of ,huninx 
and op,a.:a.g_(ici:7)-::tbe key det1gn11e1 the ro_y.'1 bou1t, i. e.1 rc:g1I 

• dominion. The Angel G~briel annaucccd to ~lary thai thc:re wa, to 
be giveia to the Child abQu1 :to be born .. the throne- or D1vid Hi, fatbc:r.1• 

The Fubcr fivca the Son ua rod or iro.1," i~ e.,. 1hr ,cc:puc: (P,~ il), 
10 the Lord nu, givei ';1 in turn to the overcomer under the pocti.:al 
image of the morning •tar (ii::!7). The unitf of lhc 1bou11ht i1 n1arked 
for the third time-1110 him will I give; to 11t •itb ,.le: on My throne 
c.-cn u I o,c:rcame and am 1ca1cd wi,h My Father on Hi• throne•• 
(iii:21). The opening annountement-uand huh ruadc "' klngt Hd 
prir:,u•• (i:6),. togerher 'lll'ith 4•tJ,e erown" lo, the- li::i1. •nJ 1hr uhidden 
m,anna0 for ,:ic priell •ithiD ,he vctl, arc all in Unc (iii: l l i ii:t 7). 
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E:a:tractiog then .iU the whiteness of these exquisite iauges 
in the Scripture, 3nd 1~ che c'3uics, we h.1,•e, 35' it were, tn 
our h.ands :1lre.ady our spiritual robe,. To Rebccc.1, th11t 
lo\·cly m.:a id-c:n, on cs pauu.l wctc g ivcn II je\Vels of sih·cr :ind 
jewels of gold :1 nd raiment u (Gen. nh." :53). .. ; · 

No one it wo~ld seem is permitted to :appc:ar before the 
throne of God to corr.c into \"icw, unless dothcd in thi~ whhe 
r3iment1 rh~t i .. , 11h.i,·e w.uhed their roheJ and m.ide them , 

., white in the blood of the L:unb'• (vii:14). · Such 5hfoing 

\ 
:app;ncl Is the c:a:pression of the highe!it degree o[ purity. 
Thc_bbzc of 2 dress, so uneatthl}"', must match the r:idi:incy 

. ,-:,5i:µ,-~~~l alight within. Rc:adcr, do not think, ~h:it the.se . 
are 1Jnre, ,t rc.1.lms o( b:arren ecstasy th;it we :arc in, just 
bcc3ttse of the lo,·eJineu "f the im.1gerr and of the loftiness 
or rhc mind it re,•e;1 b. · Let no m.1.n henceforth seek. to de
prive:: us of our faith in the invisible world. Say:1 Oelitz.sch 
' 4lt is t:s.cgctic:illy impotsiblc to rcg;ard this white r:aiment 
as :1 mere figure af specth.11 He :idds delightfully, ·•~tore-

... 

i 

over, none ,,.·ho :it :any time h:ivc been thought worthy to 
. c3tcJT. .z. glimpse of the ctern31 .s:t..ite, h3Vc kno11rn how tuffi~ 
dently to extol this he:i.venly whiteneu in which the spirits 
of those who L.1.ve died in the Lord :ire dothcd.u 

Should :.nyone ask bow will our hc::ivcnly ·niment be 
m:ide so white, so ~'glistering'' to use Luke's lovely luminous 
word o{ tr.:1nsfigu'ration, we c:in answer with as!Ur.:1ni.:et 
l\'hen "beholding with open fa~e the glory of the Lord, we 
are ch:an6cd lnto the u.mc image, from glory to ·glory, as 
by the Spirit of th·c/ Lard". (2 Cor. iii:18) •. As m:any as arc 
led hy the Spirit of God they :ire the sons of God, s;iys Paul. 
And' s:iya John, "Beloved, now :arc we the soni of God, and 
it doth not yet .ippc:ir ,vhat we shall h,: hut we know that 
ll-·hen He sh.1U .1ppe~r we thi2:II be lr1:e Him; for we 1h3II ,~e 
Him .is He j~" (l Jobn lli:2). 0 well--Joved vene, but stop 
not there, for it c::ontin1.1cs and touches an these same "white 

' g;urncnts," when it adds, 11.And c\i·ery m:&n that hith this · 
hope in him puri&eth him.self, even :is He i, pure." And 
wht!n shall th:at great d.i.y hel It cannot he: fardist:int. The 
nighc ii. far spent. The d~y i, at hand. Are we not secretly 
touched in spirit by Hb Spirit when we re:id th:it the bigh 
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priest wore white linen g.3rments on the diy when he entered 
the Holy of Holies, the abode a£ the divine She k.i nah f 

And mea.n·A·hilc,. down herel 
· How best c.tn we secure th3t this white raiment wHI be 

oun indeed? 0 man, or wom:in, who wou Id ask. this :1 ll 
import.1nt question, we: c:;a.n a·n,we~ you dc.irly1 truly I f ;iith• 
fully with the Word of God, "Put ye on the Lord J e!lua 
· Christ ;ind make no provisjon for the flesh to fulfil the luns 
thereort · (Rom. :r.iii:14), the verse whith converted S:1int 
Augustine in .in old garden in ~lit.an, when he decided t0 

1c:rvc Christ 1 instead of ,in for :a season, by p\J.tting .1w.1.y 
the worn.in be loved unlawfully, while during hi, terrible 
1trugglc1 and in his he.iring a.II the while, the :i;foging of the 
chitd .fio:1ted on the scented air. \Vh:1t th:1t verse did for 
S..aint Auguatinc it can do for you. It an hre:ak every 
fetter. It c:in set you free-the liberty which ls io Christ 
Jeau,. ·· 

Yes, Thi, is the w,1y :,,nd the ooly w.1y, for no m:1n cometh 
unto the Father save through the Son. Put on the Lord , 
Jesus. "'For He h:ith mide Him to he sin for u, who knew ./ 
no 11in, that we might be made the rigbteommess of God in 
Him" (2 Cor .. v:2).. "The tightcousncu of God,.! Th.i.J is 
wh:1 t every poor m :a Q :,, nd woman needs. Let Christ s:i ve 
you, inste:id of you trying fruitles'!il}· to s.i.ve younelf.. Ce:ise 
to rely on your own eodeavors to 6nd justi6,:1tion in God's 
1ight by such pui1y mcaoa as "good wora,1' th:1rit:1bie deeds, 
mor:il qu.alitie,, good dd:zcnship, 0 pfayiug the g.1me1" etc .. , 
the utter rubbish which dcc:clvcs the modcro wor!d. All 
h:ave · ain.ned .ind come short of the glory of God.. Com ... · 
plctctr deluded must· the poor cre3turc he, who thinks to 
bridge th:1t g;ip betweeo thcm!clvcs .-aod the glory of God. 
a~d so enter the. presence of God. Once at a cen:ii~ wedding 
there was a man without a wedding g:irment.. He w;ia 
ejccced1 not hcing a guest, as a certain weJl .. kno'ffl par.:.hte 
tells us. ~lake no mist:ake about so vit.1.I ~ m:1tter,. for it is the 
way to tbo.se m:uisiona of the hlcst which Heh.is gone to pre
pare for those who love Him-the Son over His Own Hou1e. 
If you would be of t:.1:1t houstbold, read of the ,v.1y there: 
11Put ofr the old man _with hia deeds" (Col. iii:9)1 your aid 

·, ,, 

.. 
u· 
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self with its makeshift garments, just filthy rags in God's 
.sight •. Next, uPut on the new man which after God is created 
in righteousness :1nJ true ho\inr:n° (Eph. iv:24-).· - \Vhcn you 
ha \'e followed out these direction1, there wi1 l be plenty £or 
you to do! But the d.ifierence is thi.s: the things you do in 
them,eh·es nc\·er ,ecure s.zlv:ition for you: th..i.t is .ii ready 
secured in Christ; but they fotiow as the necessary eonse
quenecs-men ha\·e to purify themsch•r.s1 e\·en :is He is 
pure. So }"OU come to the m:xt po1ition, "Put on,. therefore,. 
..i. s th c elect or God, holt :1 nd belo\·ed, bowe Is of mcrcie.s, , · 

· kindness, . humbleness of mind, meekness, long-suffering." . 
These are the folds of these garments: these the graces given 

· them by th c Spirit of God. • 
Undctstz. nd th~sc dircctians righ dy. So f cw do. ~ \V c 

borrow from · :inother here: .i W r cannot clc:i m1e oursel -.·es, 
·we cannot "put off .. this old n:itorc which has strur:k its 
rools so deep into our being; but if v.·e turn to Him with 
faith and sa}·-Fargh·e me, and cleanse me1 and strip from 
me the foul :and ragged robe, fit only for the swi ne•troughs 
in th~ .f .:r-9ff land of disobed:cncc, He will receive us and. 
ans,,.·c r :i 11 our desires, :i nd cut around us the pure ga rmcnt of 
His own righteousness." 
. So the walk. ubegins below, moves upward in light,. :inJ 
culminates in glory-~ 1\·alk whose commencement has :i 
date, whose dose is nc\'cr... Be of. the same mind :is the 
Lor~ J csus-11f or how ea n two walk to6cth er unless they 
be :a.greed?" ,. 

If you desire to be of that glorious and happy band of 
pilgrims, bc:aring palms bcfor-: the EJ:dteJ Lamb,. read how 
they got there.· One of the Elder, said to John-11\Vhat 
:ire i.thesc which arc arrayed in white robes/ and whence 
can~c they!.,. ·::John answcrcd-USir, thou knowest." The 
Elder replics-"Thcse :ire they which came out of great 
tribulation, and ha\~e · wa1hcd their robes, and made them 
white in the blood of the Lamb. Therefore .:ire they before · 
the throne of God • • •0 (Re,.•. vii: 13--15)~ 11\V ashed," 
and 11maJe them whi tc, "-lo\~cly di ffcrcnce l 'Vhen Ch ristfans 
are s:iid to ha\'e UllU~td their garments In the Blood of the 
Lamb it is me:int that they ha,~e appropriated the death 

~ .. 
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of Christ to them:!:clve,. tb:at His death lt:1.s ele.insed thbm 
from sin .. To w~sh is to make clean. But to maki" wlziu 
is to make bright or shining! Having appropriated the 
de:ath of Christ, the same has sanctified them. It is the 
process of purification (So Trench). ; \Ve here meet with 
11the same union of Gods act of, grace and human activitt" 

_ -(Beyschlag). ?\.·£:irk, how the blood of martyrdom did not 
' wash or m:a.ke white, the tubes of the so~ls under the alt3r. 

To each of therr, had to be given a white robe. Note just 
:a few s~gnific:ant instances in Scripture of the investitute of 
these robes of honor. Great Pharo.ah arrayed Joseph in 
vestures of fine linen (Gen. xtii :42), Joseph g:a\·e to e:ach of 
bis brethren uch:inges of raiment" (Gen. xlv:22); while 
Joshua in heaven was robed white the Angel of the Lord 
s toad by (Zech .. iii :5) ! · 

_ Once more let uJ repe:at the golden-worded promise as we 
closc-''They sh:ill walk with Me ia white for they are 
worthy." -

\Ve have broken our little box 0£ al:ibaster :about His Feet .. 
\Ve have poi.:red out our spiken:a.rd, poor :is it is. \Ve ha·w-e 

· doue wh:at we could. 
One more sweet draught of the cryst:al speech from tl,e 

river of life: -
"They shall walk"-what certainty! 

-. "With l\!en -what comp:anionship! 
11In white.. -what gtoryl 

Current Events 
In the Light of the Bible 

The Real Conditions in Russia from a Reliable Source .. 
The Atheistic Soviets anc! their Amerian "Friends:• the . . 
religious Bolshc\·ists known as ?\i[odcrnisu, make it appe,r, 
or try to do so, tho61t Soviet Russi:a is :almost a !lecond Par.idise·. 
Potiticiaas tiie Sen3.tor Borah are so dc(uded' or misinformed 
that· they advoc:ite the recognition of the S. (Satanic) 
Republic.. They should rc:,,d the following: 
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[Rev. ~tr. P.umon, • .1 virile __ }·oun1 C.11iforni1 clcr8'rman, spnk1 
the Runbn lin1ui.ge Auentlr. Th:u faci nunid seveul Soviet bord"r 
puru to refute co \·i,e his panporc. Fin.iltr. he -:•:rnceateJ bis know
leJ1:e ol Ruubn, con1o·ened only in French or German. iind u.hibidnt 
so'tl e e\ i<lenccs o( his inceren in palcotuolo~}", sought enu .u1te for 
che n·o1A,cJ purpoii: of Thhin;- cb" muteum1, He ,u1 ac one" .2,dmineJt 
He "wi:n h :a,ontt .a.vmdin~ 1.h= \nu:r.1 "penon:r.\\r tomluc1tu'' touu. 
He ul'L:ed. in t ecrct .2, n d eon ii den cia.llr. co c h" Ruuia n peoplt- in their 
011,•n ton;ue. Spied upon by c he Seer et Polict: from Lr;ni n;ud to 
Cl,in:a. 1 h"C. n-cv-c.n!,d-en "n ibtc. b;• hii. knowlt..Ji;t oi 1.hr.'" .;oiln1ry :rind 
the l.anguu:e, to bring ou& of So\•iet Runia .2, uuchful and a horrible 
pi-cture. Hcre•i,h we pre1"n, brief but illuminating eura cu Crom 
an adJr"u rtcc:ndy bro;adcaH tn San Funei1eo by Rev. :\lr. PaJmont 
over K P 0:) 

., ' 

''\Vhcn entering 'Bolshe\·fa: one come.!J immediately into 
3 h.ird. chilling a.tmosphcre, which h:u ;1. freezing effect on 

· one's \'err soul. Noe for .1.. million dollars would I ag:ain go 
through the eipericnce tt·h ich I h.Jd on my reccn t visit to 
Ru~si.J. _ - -

"Now, :sweeping ch:inges for t11e worse .ire uking pl.:ice. 
The people of that \".:.st .1.re.1. or .ipproxima.tely a. million .1nd .1.. 

h.ilf square miles are undergoing untold suffering. The 
remn:int Q( the best blood of the cr,untry is being extcrmin• 
ateq. _ J,ndh•idu.il · effort in industry, commerce, .irt :ind 
religion is bei ns strangled. The people. with the e.1ception 
or the terrorists themselves, .ind the red :irmyt .:ire in the 

. throes of st:i r.-~tion .ind w.:i nt. A very 1.irge percentage of 
the popubtfon h.is been thrown into turmoil .ind confusion. 
The masses ha.,·e become d isorg.inized. · _ 

uBeca.usc of the cultur:11 b.Jckw.irdnc.!Js of the gre.iter part 
of the popul.:i don, a. minority o{ less than si.1 hu~dred 
thousand communists, .iided by :tn intric.a te politic.:il org :an.:. 
i~tion .ind :1 most efficient spy system, successfully rules 
.ind ruins the country. · The population is intimidl-ted 
through the G~ P. U. (Soviet police), .ind other subordin.ite · · 
org:ani~ tions which are pledged to the purpose of .ibolishing 
3ll pn\•3tj7 ~wnership and_ the extermination of .itt religion 
.ind bou~geois institutions·. 

"O\\~nen ol priv.ite properties in the cities .ind shopkeepers, 
:is well .:is pcas:ancs, .:ire being robbed of their possessions. 
The methods used .ire over-t.1..1.1.tion .ind trumped-up charges, 
The result is .:ilways the ,confisc.:itlon of the victim's prop
erties, goods .ind land. The respec.th~~ owo.ers o.ot only 
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h>se their possessions but a re prenetl to the last despera.te ( :.- .... ·' 
degree by the executors or the go\·ernment's orders. Ex- '.f" .. 
tortion and imprisonment for debt are the order or the da)"'. 

0 Go\:ernment t3X debtors .::are forced to perform hard la.bor 
""ithout receh•ing compenution for the s:,.me. Thouunds 
upon thousands of people ha. \'e been deprived or .:ill righu 
bcc~use o{ their former position or beca.use of thci r present' 
belief in God. 'Lishenc:y' (the disfr:,.nchised clan:) 1 do not 
ha \'e the privilege of sendi11g their children to school, nor do 
the)" ha \"e 3n)" say in regard to ma tten of public we( fare. 
Red c.:irds, gr:anring the holder the prh•ilege of bu}·ing brea.d 
:,.nd ether , nec:essi ties :,.re not issued to· them. They arc 
doomed to st.:in·.:ition unless they possess secret recourscs 
or iltegal means of support, or else .:ue enlbied to __ survh·e by 
the mercy of other h um.:ins who :,.re n;mng to sh{re ,vith them 
their meagre food supplies. , • ·· \ .. ._·. / 

"But e\·en the \'ast :,.rmr cif poorly paid workers which 
enjoy the favor of the Go\'ernmcnt i, suffering from w.:1nt of 
food. \Vhere\"er one goest the co.opcr3tives :,.od the go,·
emment stores .:1re un.:ible to s.upply the needs or the people. 
The bre.:id lines, made up of those who posseu food e.:irds~ 
often extend manr blocks. \Vomea. .:ind children w.:iit for· 
hours to get the co\'eted victuals. The bi:tcr cold did not 
ciuse them to gi\'e up their turn for the purpose o{ pur
chasing bre:,.d1 sugar1 milk .,r clothing. The most pa.thctic 
sight of all is the grea.c number of homeless children .:it the 
r:i.ilway st.:itions. Thein :,.re the most p.:1thetic1 :1p.pe.:iling 
faces I b ;1. ,·e seen in a 11 the world. 

''The best.dressed wom.:in I aaw in Lcni ngrad ,~.-ore w:,.rd
robe sbocs. Very few of them had hat.s, ;and 3 gre.:it m.:1ny 
were "·ithout stockings. Their shoes. were of crude make 
a.nd for the mo~t , p.:irt, dilapid~tetl. 

"Dirty- old tr;ams cr;awl around the 1trects1 aowded with 
miser:,.ble lookiog peopte in whom hope seems to h.:11te died. 
The women conductors are ha.Ucss :,.nd stockingless. 

"It seems n: if someone h.3d cut ..i spell upon the people, 
forbidding them to think or feel or p la.o forth e. f uturc • • •. 

• 0 They stand 3 bout the streets be~usc there is oowhere. · 
else and to go, bccau5e, I suppose, in fine we:,.ther tbe streets 
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:a re pref er:ible to the ten metres of ffoor space which is their 
official a llowanc::c or :a 'home.' 

"An order had ju.st been inued to permit asa.fo prh·.ate 
trading on the open market phlces. However •. there were 
but {e\\,. peaaanu who dired bring their ware5 for sale. 
l'iost of the food they offered w:.s stale and ill-smelling1 or 
else. beyond the purchasing price of the avcr:.gc peraun. 
Hundred, of people Jay on the sidcn·.2ll:s begging for food. 
The housing problems were appalling.. 1·bny poor were 
tak1ng refuge on tht: outskirts of the city• living in holes dug 
in the ground :and co\·ered \\ith \Vaste sheet iron and other 
water-proof m:iteri.als •. Houses and streets had the :appc:,.r .. 
a.nee of neglect and ruin. Public buildings \\"ere crumbling~ 
Pr.ictically no repairs were being m:ide. The famoia 
S:)int Isaac Cathedral h2s been changed into a cheaply-kept 
museum .. Churches n·ere being closed on c\·ery lsanrl. 1'.-lany 
ministers of religion were being arrested and their homes of .· 
wonhip turned o\'et to the Anti--God soclc:tie1. 

':At~eningrad I proceeded to obtain fin.t hand informa ... 
tion on the economic :1nd reJigiotu situation. I did not 

1 follow the direction to regis:er :at the luxurious Hotel Europ~,. 
·which is m~int:.incd for the speci2I benefit of visiting 
f orcignerst · nor did I perm it myself to be para dc:d to the 
'1pecfal pbce:1 of interest' in order to get favorably impressed 
with the So\·ict program and the Five Year Plan. Instead 
1 vi,itcd the crowded 2 nd ill-kept q u:irtcrs of the working 
people. In aame cases a half-dozen and more women were '· 
fighting to · get their cha nee at the single kitchen stove . 

. The Government 1tore5 and co--opc:ratives were unable to 
supply the dcm:inds for food. Even food c~rds were useless 
in mast cases.. The only meat obt~in:able w.:is horse-meat .. 
Only :2. me:ager supply of bre:2d, tea and sugar was on hand. 

"The same conditions obtained in ~loscow. ; In spite of 
the cb.ims that there is a shortage of laborers, the un• 
cm plofcd were much in e·vidcncc. Thousands of begg2rs 
are in the suec.ts. ?\.lany children, victims of free love and 
.an irresponsible Government• present a tr.iglc picture.. The 

. plight of these unfortun3tes is heart-rend[ng. Charity ior 
the starving is ~(together an individual m3tter,. Tbe 

!: 
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· empty store windows a re p l:u::irdcd with chc:1p an ti•rcligious 
blaaphcmies. The cxtr:t\·:.gant claims of communi~m :arc . 
ad\·c:rtisc:d c\·errwhcrc. Lifr. . is. m3dc 3 burden fat most 
people. Family pri,·acy and home ti(c :1n: discour:igcd, The 
Govcrnm~nt o1ims to build more workers' barr3cka, workers' 
clubs :ma factory .kitchens;· inne.,rl of home,. 

0 ln the country, brig;idcs of city workcn arc dcing their 
best to ;iid the collective mo\·cmcmt. They are ac:c:mingly 
unaware of the fact tho1t their presence 3dds another burden 
to the Kolkhozy which :ire already strained t'o the point of 
coHap!c. In :s-pite of the evident failure of thc~e collccth·e 
farming enterprises, the corn munins in d1irge arc :)nxiau, to 
dc:monstr:i.te that thc:y :) re: achieving real victories for their 

· hfarxi:an undert:i.kings. Theatre ;ind school, a.like, arc being 
used principally for prop:i.g:ind.l. rather than for a.rt and 
cduc:)tton.. The communist hatred for rcrigion h;is assumed 
destructh·e propcrtions. Cu t•tl1 ro;i ts and :. dultc:rc rs a re 
hdd up ~., ide~b .:ind ex.:impJe, to f olJo\\". ,The hero ~·orship 
of the leaders of the Revolution amounts to idoL:itry. The 
plight of Christian bclie\·en is a pitiful one. It is d.ingcrous · 
to ma kc an)"' profcuion of faith. 

"Lh•ing conditions are most distressing. In some c:uc:s 
as m.iny :u: 1i.r persons of mired !ex 1h·ed in .:z single room. 
!\1'any of them ha vc been dr:iggc:d down to the level of 
animals. Sccfa I discascst though cam b;i t tcd by the health 
a uthorities1 a re on :i (c.:irf ul inc.rc:ue · • • • 

°Family privacy and famil;· loyalty must be discarded 
with aU old burgcoisc t~ditions which have no pfacc in the 
structure of the Soviet regime. The: grc:)tc!t indictment 
:JB.:iin.st the So,·iets is the multitude of children of question• 
:ible p;ircntagc, the victims of the Sovict1s w:1r on the family. 

· This human wrcck.igc is to m2kc the material which is to 
constitute the super-proletariat ,of the future .1nd which is 
to bc:''"tr;iincd for the specific purpose of converting aU ,men 
into proletari.Jn,. All. other i.mpubc, o( the ego·· 41nd 
bourg-eobe ide.:JJs mun be ,upprcnerl. 

"\Vhcn I w:i.s at the Nicolai railway sution at ~•(oscow, 
I chanced to sit down at :1 t-1blc where an old ~latokan 
Qu:iker preacher was e:iting his evening meal. This good 

' . 
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man told me th,1 t he \\."as being d rh·en from hi, home and 
farm. His fate was shared by· the whole 1'.folokan com
munitj" or Archa.ngchkoe. The communists did not h.:11,•e 
pity for even tlte sucklings and their mothers. All took 
refuge in the nc:.1rby railway st.ation in order· to keep from 
freez.ing to de.-th. 1nis old elder was on his way to the 
Ural \\.·here he haped to find a. place of refuge for his people'· . r . m the orcsts. .,· , . . ·, 1 . 

, J I· .· 

"}.ty trip through Sih-cria confirmed my find, i.n European 
Russia.. Time and :a.gain I Ir.ft the train in order to e.scape 
die \\·a tchfng eyes of the G.P .U. No matter where ] went 
I found the Sil me distressing condition,. In the Siberian 
cities an cpidem ic of trphus added to the su ff cri ngs of the 

, populace. The ra Hwa.}"' s t.a tions :1 t S\.0crlo\·sk~ N ovorosisk 
and Om:sk were cro,,.·ded to c:lpaeity with refugee,. f anhcr 

· cast ?i.fongol Buriats were crowdi'ag the typhus-infested· 
train,. · I was glad when our tr.aio re.ached Chita where 
food was more plentiful, because of the recent Soviet ra i~ of 
Chinese territory when much booty was ta.ken. Our t~in 
finallr rc:.ched •St:1tion 86.' I \\-as the oaly passenger who 
was permitted to ent~r China .at !\Ianthouli. Even on the 
following d.ay, Soviet .agents .accompa.nied me until I reached 
the city of Harbin. ., . 

uThc 1fongo1 t;-phus victims• cries of tbe Trans ... Baikal 
still ring in m)"' e.ar:s. They &eemed to re-echo the dying 
moans of millions io Soviet Russia, 'Abba~ a yec, yee!• 
('Father, bow long, how long1') 0 

Whf..t Would St Peter Say.. Our beloved brother Peter, 
as we ba.vc a. perfect right to call him, the 6sherrnan of 
Galilee, had just ;1 little boat he c.a lied his own, :.nd tha.t he 
willingly Jeft \.\·hen the Lord c~IJcd him to become :, ·fisher 
of men. His e.anhly bclongiags must have been next to 
nothing. Though it is claimed that he became the lea.der 
of the Church in tllc City of Ro1ne, be never saw Rome in 
his !ife; nor did he know anything o! the luxuries .and pomp 
of that g·reat \\"arid city. 

And now there lives ia Rome one who claims to be the suc
cessor of the fishcrmnn of G:ililcc. Supposing brother Peter 

• 
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cam~ back to e:irth and could vi,;t Rome, n-h.lt n-ould he 
say to the following: . . · · · 

ihe new Pap.d train or Phu Xl will ·he or a m1gni6cenc:e not htfore 
chronicled &n the binary ol raHrouh. Soon after the Vuic:i.n City 
Railroad, 1malle1t in tbe ,world, roe1 into opention thi, yeu, the 
P~pal u:1 in. finclt in the wt1rld, •ill be ready. 

h tr not lil.:dy th.u the u~in will h.avc • vtN :.21e1u!ed u,e 1J1>Jt"u 
the: Pope d1outd decide to make the often proj;c:ted ,rip auuide tbc 
Vatican City &o northern lu,ty, perhaps thi1 summer when the hue 
or Rome i, wearing upon him. 

h will not only mJ.rk a new p~u.graph in the nory of 1pec:i.d tr.:ain 
c:CJr.uruc:tion, but will :add .1 nether f00tn0'Ce co the 1tory of die P.1 picy. 
for ,hi, wit\ be the 6ru time 1ince 1870 tb1t a Pope will have radden 
ln a train. The P.ip,d tr.ain wbieh Plu1 IX u1cd until the time "hen 
King Vietor Emm.inucl II took awa?; the ttmporal power of the ltcirc , 

• and the Pontiff bee a.me a 0 pri1oner' in the Vatican, ,1 ntlw on \'iew 
in I Roma:a; murcum. Dc,;pue it• daborace dc-«Traciaa•, it h .a fa,crr 
Crom ihe ,u m~tuou1 new train. . · · . 
' Like Ph11 1 X'• train, Piu, XI •• •ill eon1i1t of three c:0ac:he1, one for · 

the Pa.val throne, another eonuining a little chapel, a:nd. the third ,1, 
private eoac:b wherein ihe Pontiff may dine and sleep, There will 
be 1cvcr.1a other co,tht• for member, of cbe Pope'.1 ho1.11eh0Jd, lor · 
Swiu Guard,, Pa.rat send arme, or Noble G11ud1, 

AU cuac:he, wit be of steel, painted dark red. Each will ea. U>• the 
ponti6c:al coa.t of .unu in hronie. The internal wall, vm be ornamented 
with red c!a.mu k..· Thi• will bring out 1hc d ~co ration, in gold on ,he 
c:titiar. in the middle cl which •ill he • pond6eal tiara with the key, 

• or St. Peter. . , · . 
Det;rnert of the t,aio b~Yc dcvote.d tptdi.J eue lo- the thr0nc-c0,.d1f 

for bere the Pope ·•m hold his rcc:epd0n1. Con1tquei.dr1 every ineh 
or 1pue hu had to- be u. tili:.cd. Tbe throae and other fornhhin !tt wilt 
be: of mahogan)", • 

The eh1pcl..coa.c:h will e:a rry a complue 1ltar • with c:a1e1 for l. lui;c 
"'•!ieiy of ponti6eal v~•unenu. pver tht ~har will be a v:ahuble 
P•mtinii from the Vauc:,1,n c.oUeeuani not.\?·U 1elec:ted. Tbe clupcl 
co1eh will be decorated by a national r • :·.~~- •~ ,i Italian a.rein: .. 

The f enonal ~oa.e? or tbe P~e •.:..;i: l,,:oj de1igned to 1urpa11 the 
o~uona coach of Kini Vic:tor Emmanuel. t:on1truetc:d lut >4i:u in 
iirne ,0 bring King Alben ol d\.c Bd~-i.111n 'CD Rotne with hh daughter. 
Princ:eu ?\·farie Joie. who wu m uried to Crown Prioc:e Hum be.rt. , 

He would hide hi.s face in shame ..1nd tell the Pope. 11r .. 
Piux XI, to read the following pass:1gc from his first Epistle,. . 
Chapter v:2-J.. After that he would turn aw.iy with disgust. 

But tl,c P:1pacy Jives up to tbe revefation gi\·en in God's 
Holy \\'ord and maint.:1ins her out\\~ard pomp .and inward 
corruption, as it is ,vritten: · uAnd the woman (the Roman· 
Church} \\·as :1 rrar'ed in purple and sc..1rlet color. and decked 

·. with gold and precious stones ilnd pear)s1 having a golden 
cup in her band full or abominations aod filthiness nf her 

. fomication 11 (Rev. xvii:4).. · -. , i• 

. I 
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Notes on Prophecy and the Jews -
' 

It is a deplorable fact that the greater pan o( the \\ford of 
God is 1.·ery Ji<d-e 111tudied by m.1ar _Chrisd;ins. ~-lu~h might 
be said on a one-sided Bible study. · Some m:ake the Gospel 
of John their chic£ study., others Romans, J::phc5taos and 
Colossians, while the prophetic books arc almost ignored by 

) 

them.. \Vhile others pref er the prophetic ,,·ord and neglect 
other portions of the Scriptures. It should not be so. The 
tendency is to produce onc .. sidcdness in the life. In these 
days in which ;we lh·e, so significant and jmporunt, \\'e 

5hauld surclr be umcn of one book,1_1 and be o.cquiltntcd 
with all the \Vord spoken concerning the Jews, th-e- Gentiles 
and the Church of God. ' 

The so-called "minor11 prophets (though the}"' .:ire not 
minor), are perhaps, the mon neglected. and among them 
the lc~st read and studied is the prophcC)" of Obadi.th. 

Obadialz means servo..nt of the Lord. . This is :ill we kno\\." 
of · his p crsc.ma Ii t)".. There is not much more kno\rn of 
some of the other prophets, Joel is simplr given .:is the son. 
of Pcthucl; Amas, the herdman of Tckoah; 1Iicah, the 
t·Iorasthite; Nahum, the Ekoshitc; Habakkuk (the cm ... 
bracer), has no dew as to his o.nceatry; Zcphaniah is the -
son of Cush i, and of Haggai and ·l\ fo lachi we know as li tt1e 
of o. s Obad io,h and Ha ba kku k .... · On o.ccou nt of this, some 
fi3ve gone so far as. to state in their criticism thilt most of 
these o.:a.mcs arc fictitious. '.The)" all li\'cd, and if ~, do 
not know their family history, drcumstan~cs and walk in 
lif c, the Lord surcl>· knew th cm. Thci'' hild the \Vord of 
the Lord coming to them, and without knowing the full and 
final mc:ining of it they uttered what they were told and 
gil\'C the visia·os tbcf b:J.d. There is nothing more har
monious Cn the lf'ord wan the vksion, and mess3gcs o( tnese 
prophets, one of the proofs of 1r·erbal im1piration .. _ 

It is somewhat uncertain to say when Obitdiah, the servant 
of Jeho\·ah, lived and prophesied. ,ve bclie\•c him to be one 
of the earliest prophets, \\-'ho lived before ls;iiah. All this i1 
of course, unesscnti~I. The superscription to the Book is, 
Yuion of Obadiah .. 

• 

0 
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The vision has in our Bibles twentt-onc verses and con
tain, two p~ru. The first part, from \'~rse I to ,·cue 161 is 

a p rophec;-· concerning the fina 1 g reo. t o,·crthrow or Edam; 

the Ji'tond p:ut, from the 11th to .. the ~lst l'ersc, :1cquainu 

us (as all these prophets do) with the coming carthlr glory 
of God•s earthly people. Isr:.el. 

I. 
Edom's Finni Overthrow. Th.: prophet Joel (Jeho\•ah is 

God), h:id prophcsic:d concerning the dar of Jeho,·ah, :is it 
1t.1nds in relation to bract and the nations. Amas followed 

Joel, and while the latter had spoken ·or the judgmenu or 

the nations, the former mentions them by names. .Among · 

these nations, who :ire seen in the beginning of Amos, ripe 
for judgmc:n·t, for the fire, is Edam, 11B~cause he did pursue 

his brother with the sword, and did c:ist off aU pitr, and 
his anger did tear perpctua.llr, :ind he kept his wrath for .. 
c\·cr; but I wili send a fire upon Teman, which shall dc\·our 
the palaces of Bozr:a.h" (Amos hi 1, 12). Here in Obadiah', 

I 
• 

vision we read more of the ripeness of Edam for judgment 

;;ind the coming overthrow. The Edomites a.re the sons of 
Esau, he having r~cei\•cd that no.me (red) from the pottage 

or lentils for which he sold his birthright to his brother J acoh. 
· In l\·folac:hi we read., u\V:is not Esau Jaeob's brother? ·,aith 

the Lord: yet I lo\·cd Jacob and I hated Esau,. and laid( 
bis mountains :ind his heritage waste for the dragons" r.-r:it 
i:2, 3) .... _ Edam, uthc people. against whom the Lord has in

dign:ition forever" (i(al. i:4). This stands at the end of 

the prophets, after the wickedness or the descendants of 
Esau had been fully established. Edam was opposed to 
Jehovah and Jchovah1s people and was the enemr of both. 
Thet sided with the enemies of their blood relations and 

thus bclpcd forward the atHieticri of chc $Ons of J:zcoit. . · 

The tcrrihle Herod, were Edornites :and types of Anti

christ. There is an Edam of the future., for Israel is to con ... 

qucr Edam at last. \\'bite, no doubt, Obadiah'! vision speaks 

•or Edem that was. it refers much more to the Edam or 
the future. • 

\Vh~ t a description of wickedness come to the run ts gi\'cn f.' 

, . 
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us here in the vision concerning Edem! All of it may also • 
be applied to the God a.nd 1\lessfah-opposing nations at the 
end of this dispensation. - :i 

Foremo:~t, as the true source of .:ill, st~mJs .:in_ :arrogant,. 
Jeho,•ah•de£ying pride: 

' 
11The pride of thine he.art dr~!1•~rb. thee:, 
Thou d •cHcr in the hidint: pl. : : ·~ 'r(; the cl~ff • 
Hi, loftf habitation- ~,tr;_ ···:, 
\Vho unh in hi1 hc:.rt1 ---
\\'ho wm brinR me do•n ro the- c:i:rl,1 
Though high like tht- c:::.glc 
AnJ though among the: 11ar1 
Thou han ut thr nen. 

, Thence will I bring I hce down- . 
. Brcaibctb Jehovah 11. (vcnn J .and -1)~ · 

This then \.\·.:is and ''"ill be the bo.:isting of Edam. It is the 
bo3sting of the n.:u.ions in gene~'.r.l~- \Y,~en a climai: is reached,' 
:a summit of success, high like :;_,.h~~-~~gle, then the casting 
down is to begin, and the day is not far ofl' when .:ill the hJsh 
things sh:all be lo~rercd. All here in these ,·crscs on Edom's 
pride .. rem1nJ.s us of Antichrist. The nations build once 
more 3 tower which is to re:ich into the heaven,, and the 
coming head of the nations will be one who mdce:s his ne.st 

' "among the stan. _ 11For thou h.:ist s.:iid in· thy be.:irt, I will 
ascend ·iriio heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars 
of God: I will sit ·also upon: the mouot or the congrega don, 
in the sides of the north: I will asc:end above the heights 
of the clouds, I will be like the l\lost High i yet thou· shall 
be brought down to hell, to the sides of the p h •• (Isa. xiv :13, 
14). uAnd the little horn waz.ed great. c\·~n to the host 
of he.:ivt:n, and it c.t1t down some of the bast and of the . 
stars to the ground .:ind at.:imped 1Jpon them" (Dan. viii:10).· 
11Neithcr sball he regard the God of bis f:itfo:rs, nor the 
desire of women, nor regard any god, for be shall magnify 
himself above all" (D.:in. xi:37). "\\'ho opposeth and 
exalted himself above all that is called God" (2 Thcss.-ii:4). 

Bue Edam has joined ~,~~td~ to the nations tfoit were de .. 
stroyiog Israel. There w.:i~a··confederacy of nations agaln1t 

_ Judah and Jcrus:i.lcm. Read verses 5 and 7. That a similar 
conf cderacy of n3 tions will be in existence :against J crusa lem 
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when the d:iy of the Lord is :it h.ind i, seen in the Old and 
New Tcst:imcnt •. 

In connection ,..,·ith od1el' wild, ungodly n:itions, Edom 
w.:u violently cr1.1el. The}" treated crueIIy their blood refa .. 
lions. Let u;: hc:ir :some of their violent deeds, -n.·hich :ire 

. but types of th:it which shall be done again to Jacob's Jc .. 
scend.inu fo the time of J:i.cob', trouble, tlr.r tribubtian: 

' ( ~,. ' 

. Uf or the vlolc:ncc: again.It thy brother Jacob 
Sha me •hill co11er thee, · 
And thou 1h~lt be: cut off' forever. 
1 n the: day when thou • i it opp01itit, 
In. thit d~y when nranr.!rs tc,o~ captive hh :army 
And !ortigne; a •c:nl in hi, gate: 
A11J cut Ion over J c:ruuten,
Then thou wut one: or them. 
Thou shoutd'1t nor. have: looked on . 
On the day of thr brot hcr-1hc day of hi• cala nihy. 
And not rejoiced over th-c 1on1 of Judah 
In the: da)' of 1hdr desuuc.tion • 

.. . 
Thou shoulde,t not b·~vc nood at the crou,..ay• ) 
To cut 0!T his (u~hivc, - · 
And not have delivered up hi, rem.n.a:nt 
In the day or dinrcu" ( vc:r,es 11· U ), . ,· 

If there was recently .:1.n·:1.Jlied armr, :i kind of confcder:icy 
of so-c:iHcd ucivilizcd n.:i. tions" in Chin:i, who did act:s of 
cruelty, wh2.t shall it be when Edom with the n.ition, m3rehes 
once more, Icd by the evil one himself, up :ig.iinst the (and 
of Jud:ih :ind Jerusalem? And wh:it about the :iwful 
suffering:, of the Je,vs ;it this time? It for~th:idows what 
. is yet to come. 

In the 15th ~nd 16th vexses we h.ive :i description of the 
day of recompense, the day of Jehovah, :still future. The 
d:ay in whic.h c:itions will be smitten by the rod of iron, :ind 
kings, cun :ind emperors dethroned .. 

• 

', 

Nitar ii the day of Jehovah on .ill nation,. 
A, thou h.att donit, so will they do to thee. 
Thy deed will return upon thy bead-
For a, )"c: dn1 n k u~n my holy moun t:ain, 

· All the n,nior11 •hall drink continually, 
And drink and swallow down, 
And be .u if they had never be:n," (vcne, 15-16). 

Tbis me~n, the time, of tbc Gentiles fulfilled. Dre:idful 
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day 0£ J eho,.•ah! The evil day is coming-the t.fa.y of d::i,rk .. 
ncu :uid gloominess is not far :a.w:3,y. · 

+ . 

' JI I, 

\Vhcre\•er we go in the prophetic \Vert.I we find thisorJcr: 
First, nations, the enemies of hracl., to be thrown down; 
the d.1t"' of the Lord in connection with it in the second pface; 
a.nd thirdly, this is folIO\\'C:d b)"' lsr.1.cl's regeneration. rcStorJ .. 
tion, earthly gkry a.nd blessing to the nations. It is so here 
in Ob:1diah. The last h:11£ or his visi~ln <l;t, occupied with 
th:1t which . folIO\\.'!I when Gentile po,\·e}·· :a.u.d dominion h:a 
passed a,\i,.·ay, to be no mort. · 

The sc\tcnteenth verse puts before us three thirl}Js which 
sh an be Jlun and not before; I 

1.. On r+.Iou nt Zion there shall be deli ver:1 nee ( corn p:a.re 
with Joel ii :2s..J2). 

2.. There shall be holiness (Joel iii:17.i Zech 1:ivC0-21). 
J. The house or Jacob shall possess their poss..:ssion. 
This then, would be the order of their blessing: Sah':1• 

tioll, 1io1incsst now a holy pc<>p!c, and hutly, possessing and 
ruling the earth. All this C3 nnot be till He comes. who will 

.. turn :away, ungodliness from }:a.cob. 
The possessions of the house of Ja cob :a.re now given in 

the i vision. There sh an be a fire. The house of E.s:a u is 
stubble. So great, will be the fire, that not one is lc:ft. 
The South Country, the mount:a.in of Esau, the lowlanJ of 
the Philistines, the fic:Ids of Samaria, etc.., :1.U will be in the 
hands of the house or J.:acob in that day. 

11AnJ 11.viour1 1ball go up to ~lount Zion, 
To judge tbe mounuin, o( Esau" (verse 21). 

Tl;e first line 11savioun" 1pe.1ks of the spiritual blessings 
''"hich ,vi\l be in ccnncction wi.th ~lount Zion, lifted up over 
all the other mountains, and the second "judges," shows 
the government of the e:irth wjtlt the centre in Jeru,.1lerri 
-a. theocracy.. But the· end sentence is tbc most glorious, 
the kingdom shall be Jehovah's. Not il "spiritu:il king
dom," not a "eh urch,. kingdom, :1 s the enemy t the f :a.lsi ficr 
of God's \Vord., h:..s fostered it ia Christendom, but the 
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. · c:i rt hly kingdom, th:. t Jewish ,..,·orlJ .. wiJ e l\ Iea:si;1 nic kins· 
darn. l\'lay it be soon. But we as saints do not pr;1 y. uTh y 
kingdom come," but v/) pr;1y, 11E ven :so, come, Lord Jc:sus." 
Before the kingt.lc:m c~'n be Jclto\·:1h 1s, wt the heirs of God 
and joint heirs with Jesus Christ sh:all be t;1 ken to t.e with 
the Lort.l. · · · ' 

. A Message for Each Day 
April 1. "Ye that arc the Lord's rtmtmbranur1 • ,·.. • 

give Him no rest till He make Jerusalem a pr.1 isc in the 
earth" (Isa.. lxii:7 R. V.). · 

Thi• i1 only the Old Tcsumc~t bn:guagc or commanding u1 to pr1.y 
for the rt111r,. ol the Lord jc1U1. For there u.11 be no rtuoruion ol 
hud till the Deliverer come to Zion. Rtm.trdra,irtr i1 an in1cre1ting 
wurJ, find it ,a.gain in eh• pter x:u:1,,·j :J, 22; xliii :26, b'li:J. It ii ,■our 
bounden J,ay, every d;.y, to rc:m.ind GoJ, .u though He had lorguttcn, 
thn J cruulcm mult be rc!HoreJ, 

April 2.. "He c:r.rne thither into a. ,ac, .. (1 Kings xix;9). 
PO(Jt ElijaJ.l Thing1 went wrong in Zi~n, 'and he hid in ,a, cave. 

We mull nut do that, thou:gh we too uc Jilcouragcil at evil conditio1u. 
God ii pll'.:.tied to bavc u1 in 1ymp~thy wlth Hi• Jhh<lnor, but bein; 
idle h no war to 1how it.. He r;ive, the prophet i. 11«ret. Let ii cheer . 
you: 11! have lclt me 1cvcn Lbouund in hracl,. who bavc not bowed 

B I II · 
10 Ul+ . · :·. 

April J. "Not by might, nor b}· 'power, but by ~fy Spiri1 .. 
!=t ith the Lord of hosts'• (Zee. iv :6). 

There i1 oo Scripture [n more d,a,oger of being dilcount,d al the 
preu:nt time, thin ~'•""'1 There i1 e,•cr)'where ~ pcr(ect cute for 
Asu11d 11 Join, in the na cc. ofahc Lord~ The .1 mount of religiou1 muhin .. 
cry whirling ia po1itivciy-confu1ing. \Ve feel the 1tro"' wi,.J: we arc 
moved by 1hc t4rJA:.g-dJ": we ice the firr: but. where i, the ,till .1ma!I 
,oit, ol the Spirid . . 

April 4. ''Teach me good judgmnit and knowledgc11 

(Psa:.J cm:66) • 
. No prayer ia more op~nun~ ~lore dtffi.c;Ultle• than ever happ,cne.d 

to p.ut gencr11ion1 of aainu, arc pre11ins daily upon u1 lor Jeci1ion. 
1nc men ol the world arc cryin, out for the kriowledge thll come, 
by uavel. by boak,band br czpcramcnt. All lhe1c help the carth•ard 
coun:e. But only r the Divine discernment the Holy Spirit sh·e1, . · 
can we walk right before CoJ. -· . 

April 5.. "He shall strengthen 1/iint Atari" (Psa .. ·:u:.vii:14). 
Tbh word goe1 rigbt lo the 1pot where you need 1trengd1 •. Some 

or~c•I lie1 before you. You havt to go to tht'dcntin, or the «ulht; 

',J 

' . 

._, 
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or th~ ,urg-con. Tbe1e men can each gin you 1 foua/ 1 ru.uthede tbJ. t 
win JuU the _J,iln. Dut thc::y cannot calm your f 1::an, or 1oothe }'our 
.df ectfon 1. God I tone un do that:. Look to Him for that:, 1-nd ever)' 
trial wilt then become cur. . , . 

April d. u Prtpartd :u a Bri<lc~ adorned [or her Hubsand 0 

(Re\". ui :2). . 
Thh no doubt is J. roU,c1i vc idu, referring to the righ ,eousnc:uu 

or all 1kt S4i11u • • But in tbt,e d:t}'I when RJeJ.t eccle1i.ntic bodin 
ue mJ1king 1ueh strenucus etToru tow:udi outwJ.rd Church unity, you 
and I un pcrsonallr aid d.c- holi.ntu of the whale, 11 we- bhhfoUy 
embroider whb bnuty our put J.ltoued us, of tht rohe of glory,. 
thn pre1ently 1hat~ enwup the whole church, ·~ . . . ' 

Apdl 7. uGod h:ith from the beginning ,~01tn you to 
salvation (::? Thcss. ii:13). 

AmonJ the deep word, or Scripture there i1 no1ie deeper th•n "cho
sen." · 1 ou are a .Chriuiin hdi~ved Ye,. How Jid h came aboutf 
Did you go u-ound utHn: utvation £or rour 10ul! Nay, verity. \"ou 
were the indifferent party, dntrl ln rour 1in1. · But Christ dou you; 
1a11i,h you; tltrttJ }'ou. \Vonder or womh:nl Give th1nk1 t~ay 
chit you were dour,. to be among the uved. ·. 

April 8.. "Faithful is ~e that ,a/1,th you11 (1 Theu: .. 
v:24) .. 

• CJJli,.t rutunUy follows tAao,itt' (Rom. viH:?8-30). Note, the , , 
,:1-llini. ii tn-connection with the r.:omm,J o( the Lord. There are three: · 
callini;s. · Firn, the c::ilt to belteve (Gat. i:15~ 1 16). Second, the cill 
to serve (~hrl •. iH:13). · .\11 U\'ed :ue uinu, but 1\1 ire: not 1ervanu, 
Third, the ea II to prep1ra tion for the revtb tion of Jc:1us Cbril t. \VbUe · 
others ue: tbi i::i king of worldwide revivi t, you 'ire bidden to think o( 
tb,,: .. Orlt ~opt of )'Cll&r tafa,,,,." !'. 

~ 'Ii :I : 

,Ai~, ~~ril 9. uu we Ii\"e in the Spirit, lct;·1us also wa~A in the 
~ · . · <:p•nt'.' (Gal. v:25)+ . ~: . ·. . 
; ' .. ~· ./. ·: ' .. ~ ·. L .... ~.k 1t yonder bi be:. It tivcsl b_u t il doe~ rrn,i' Wl \k. It doe• l'leit~er 
~ { . . · · • : ,,. ,y-d nor 1crv1ee. ,Many Chn~u1n1 are like u. They do everydung 
: · .:/ :· ; , -· ~n~,JtMly. th~~ gl, they C::r~ rn to. b,Unt 1piri~u1lly. ",(ney l~old Ch ri1 t 
, .: · ·.• • ·, ·l uJv~U:..i,--"ut the,~ hold thi1r nuuul wit for duly acung. ,vhy 
.,-:-,."'.~aol !.ctself gor And lc-t Christ do in you the things nuure i, cle1.~ to 

.:Jo~ 1 The body i1 for the Lord, by llil Sp:rit to wilk i~. 
~ I 

\i~ April 10.. ..Follow It! t'' {Luke ix:59). . . 1 /-: 'V{ \\'e. sre ciduged with rrligiou, liteuture telti~i 1u Aow to do c?.iti. 
; "'· • \ lion of the id vice dots not fit our c11e u ;ill. The poor man, birdly 
~~.. able 10 Ie~d his bmily, rrad1 the siren test of IJ?irituality, is giving 

lihttall:, to miHions. ,\nother who hn only die g1h of priv:lte prayer. 
rc::ids h: mull ptr1onall1 un',a soub, or he hu no Chriubnity :lt all. 
Heed them not. FoUow Christ cto,e, ind He wilt p:ld your yoke or 
11:lV\et:. , · 

. April 11.. uye :ire d~ad, :ind your life is hid11 (Col. iii:J) • 
.' One may stick :111,'pio into a c.orp1e, but it feels no bun. So there are 
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advantages 10 ~,~ckonicg ourselves ,.dud~•~. The pin prick1 of life~ 
in 1orro.-s and piin1, will Dot 'lll'OUtid u1. We will be ln11:n1ibtc to 
a bu1e. Thh is upreued in 1 Cor. vii:29-J I. Chrini1 n1 a re uhoncd 
lo ,u b\im c: l nditT ere nee, like. :a r.:ton in a pl:ay, who mimic :all ~m olioc,s, 
but a.re unmoved fo b.ut by thi:m. · · ,, 

April 12. "Nevenheless I lirt; yet not I, but Christ 
liveth in me11 (G3 I. ii :20).. . :, 

When left to 1pcd~ for hself u~fcuered1 Scripture alw:ay1 pre.uirvr.:s 
• pcr(-c'1t !ulanec-.. Here i, chc o&her side. While r am e.xborkd 
to indi fl'erenc:c. reguding the a ffliccion, or pln1un:s of thil mortal 
e~iuenr.:e, l am 1t &he umc time co bt. 11\ ah:nnt11~ and impreoi
bilicy concerning the thing, or Chrht. \Vh1tcvcr rebte:1 to the King
dom of God, mu.n :ab,orb my kcene,l 11u,ruion. 

I I .. I ~ 

April 13. "Bringing into captivity, every thoug~t to the 
obcd ience o{ Christ'r (2 Cor. x:5). . 

Thi, co:m:mpluc, a very high 1ype o( 1piriw.:1li1y. The whot.:r
pnusc cur.:hc1 Chri,tisn life Is a fierrc r:;arf,nt. The buclc is always 
·1utttt'11~ bce1u1c the camb:acanu are spirit forces. 0 Thougbtn hc:rc 
1, the c:ollc:edvc purpmc or &he u,Aolt r,hcrd. But you :arc. co pucdr.:c 
h ptr1011all1. Gather your tboughu thu ucc &o tbc ends of &he r-uth 
Ii kc wild hon.c1t and hold them 6rs:nly to Christ, and the thing1 I-le 
1poke. 

: · April 14. "I dit daily0 (1 Car. X\":31).. . 
· Wb:at Paul me1ntt lituallr, wn that he wu · in corisu1rit d:mgrr o( 
bei og killed for hi, £:aith ( Rom. viii ~6). The word1 uc beiri ~ 1pedaUy 
fulfilled co hr:riet aU aloog ~heir present disper1ion (Pu. aliv:21). They 
~l,o belong t.o u1 who .may be in. rio aalr:-014 P.cril1, The Ault. in u1 . 
1s :a queer dnng, . It will .utTer tamo but not die. Every d:ay we a.re 
to wc1 ken it. by surv:a tion of iu ea rod appcdtts, 

\, 

April 15. u\Vhosc adorning1 let it not be that outw:ird,. 
adorn in1l' ( 1 · Peter iii :,J). . 

"·..i -

Why will not· Christian women tikc thnc: 1".ord, more serioudyl 
M cu. women ha vc che 1ilut girt o( deportmcn c, r:a tbu tb:an the public 
Jif o of 1pc1, kins, ce:acbirig ind wril.in g. l t h &heir mode1t)" or Jcm rar,or 
m drcn tbJ.t commends lhdr b.idi. How &be eyes of Chrht urn,l 
bi: pained whco by her over :auentian co the no1uen1c of a.Jornm1:ot 
a believing wom:an belie, ber own pfl:lrcsdon. . · · 

• ~ r • J • 

. . April 16. "The ornament of. a mtti and quitt spiritu · 
(1 Peter iii :4). _ . 
· AU moJern 1e2ching ii in oppo1ici0n to this comm:and. Strenuous .. 
nen is the 1lcran. of the times. E1peeiall7 are the methods or the 
11dtr1R:c cau1e arairist meekness and quietude-.. Arc 7.ou go:ng with · · 
the crowd, .and hu•diriv:; in ,he nun~ of progrt11, :11nd 1ocial bcuermenll 
or ari:: you keeping um, 1nd letting God work out Hh own progr:aml 

·., 

April 17. "A foolish son is :a ,,,if to his fatAtr, , and 
bitterness to her that ba.re him" (Prov. xv:20). 

There is more of this kind of sorcow, tban the oulward world su1petu1 
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Parcnul lr,n•e· will hide thia 1rid tn the b.n limit. Filial '1i,obcJience h 
to be a growin1C lln. ln du: b.11 Ja_ya (2' 1im. iil:l). h wound, 11 na1hinr · 
ehe un. GaJlr pare11u hu·e Bible cumple:1 to camion "them. Ham 

. wu Ji1res1lccdul. E1au. marrieJ wrora:i;I)·· Jlophrie broke EH', heart •. 
Samuel and Du·id were made hiuer b)· &heir diildren. t 

April 18. U}[e o,ouila1 hirn to Jc1us11 Uohn i:42). 
i, Andrew wu a common. man. He never would have been heard of 

apan trom Jc,u,. Hh work •n 'J•pical o( the Churcht•· mit1ian •. llt 
brough& only on,; thal° one w11 the ink to bring thou um.la to uh·uiou. 
h wu tryi111 work, hundn1 a brother. h w~u lo,J worlc.. He bad to· 
tMr" u Peteft The ward ia "dri,•en" in ~lark i:ll. He wa, aucceulul 
beuuu: he c:ould Uf II II', hu•e found the "-le11iah." ., • 

· April 19.. f'Thou ,,·ilt, c:i.st .il1 their sins into the dtptlu · 
of the 1e.1 u .(llicah ,·ii: J 9}. : 

1f thi, h to be tl'1.le o( hr.u:1. how rnuch more true af 1u wha hu·e 
nau- appuih,cnJe¾ th·e work o( Je1u.,. Du.r 1in.1 a re nat pu.t iuo any 
1h11low pltcH where: &he nu& rece:Jin.g tide will u.ncaver them. A, 
1he wave-1 o( the Red Su covered &he encmie .. of hru!:I. A, the inc,:n1,e 
a( Auon hid Korah'1 wid:edne11, 10, through Jeu,1,1, Gad forev.:r buric1 
deep ou.r , ran, 1renion1. . 

' 
April 20.. ' 1Gh·c none oc,a.,ion. 10 the ad,·crsary0 (1 Tim. 

v:14). : 
Somnimt• that adttr1ory h • Ji111ree1blc: penun in ) our own 

bmil~. l"laat ••• the kintl of advcuar}" Pcninnah wu in Hin.nab•, 
li(c. But Uann1h did the beat th.in1;" 1he prayedt You. cannot hope 
&o relorm 1uch advcnariea. ,\n)• impro,•emt:n& mun come fn:im yoN. 
Do n01 fret. hut pu)•;: and )·our occuion wiU become CuJ'1 opponunhy 

• 10 blcn )"OIi. , . 
■ .. . • 

April 21. 11\Vhy arc ye the last to h,i nt ih, K inc hatl: 
to His hou1c!11 (2 Sam xix.:11 ). · 

h 1hi, a menare fpr th·e Churchl King Du•id had a ri1hc 10 nuk~ 
a triumphal i:ntrr into Jeruulern. But. hr. tarried la be "'''"''' in,i,,J by the eld l!n. 1·. b 1101 our Lord w aid ns ,m Hi, Churcli, H H 
••fte,h and bonea;• bt,~ &heir hearu u one main, and tall, 11 Return. 
thau.r· Bit that ID oi<:nac, lcl not u,, who knaw the joy &hat awaits 
thu re:lu.rnt be bchi_n,d f he men a( Jud.ah in our welcume. 

April 22 •. 11I wilt:1:ecp rny· mouth with :1, bridlL while 
the u·ir.ked is bc£orc me" CP:sa. xxxix:1). · 

, Picum: lo )"uunelf a 1c1dve hone ch1fin1 •l ha bit lor releue; bu& 
,JJ.r Jv.WJr l,..nh\.t. .tvm.- · µ~,. wu,.rJJ 3.r.r.it1 uJJ.J..b •.tuw b.r- w.fl:11.1 ,.m 
if 1he tongu.e be held in not one al tl1e wild paniona o( bhtc:rnru and 
dilcord could break loo,e. Tr)· lt ,a.Ja)". Cil•e Utenlion 10 your · 
tonw:ue. ·, Aik prau la hu•.e nlu:d ccnvenadan, :i nd 1cc what a buu.1i .. 
lu.l day of hohnc:11 ,·au will hive. ·. · · -' 

April 23. · 11/ uJir notl1ing be£ore the tilnc" (1 Car. iv:5)-: ·, 
Da not anlitipate the angel'• work, and &r)" to 1cpar1&c the wh, ~t 

(rom 1hc tare,. llcantime there h anolher kind of judging we arc: to lie 

ll 
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nry bu,/ about. Jad:r 101ir1dr11 ( 1 Cor. zi:Jl). Art: you ,;uilty 
of the lhrni_• you dlu pprovt o( in others l Don't tau do 10me thin K• 
equ~lly b.ad. though differt:nt ,co cc.hen?·· This h a very pu.cti~I 
w,..rt, ind will U\"r: you from much present. ch.aui,c:mc:nt. • 

·' · April 24.. "~ Cy Gad .shall supply all )'11ttr ,u~d according 
to fiis riches in glory in Christ Jesus 11 (Phil. iv:19) .. 

\V t: uc told tbu criticall)• hu.erprelcd thi, pn,mhe rden ,olely 
to ttiiriu,al bteuiags. · ,\1 the Philipp1an Siinu hid rnini,tued to Paul's 
U"rut,onl needs, ,o in return be prayed th1:y might have 1phitull :gilu. 
But i, tbi1 all lbt promise tonuin•? How b ::ippen, h, thi1 hn been 
th_e rrut waking tut for the Lord', paar In. all :.get! \\'ere they 
m11h1 ken to lean upon it 1 : · . . . 

April 25 •. 41Arc ye not C'..ilrnal, and wal.l at mtn" (I Car. 
iii:J). - " . 

No ot:ber charie ii made. but that brin K bclic:ven in '°"~itt•'on., in 
d,por~ri,nr they atted ju.It like: other people, h ·not thh the con1 men 
1u.u: of afiain to-,byl Until )'OU ne 10me going to chi: communion. 
you never 1u,pei::t they arc Chriubn,. Brother~ ue you thu, ''carn:ill" 
\Vhe:n yoH go hua the nu.d:ct plue. h there J, a ribba nd of blu.r'' on 
you.r dochct to , how you bt:1ong to the true hurl l 

I ~ 

April 26. ''To be spiritu.:ally minded is life and ptau" 
(Rotn. viii :6). 

· · 5111 and mi,ery llwa )"I to togr:tbrr; likewhe h01ine11 and puce. · 
Fint, p~cc: c0rnt1 from bttieving. To know our ,in, ue for"h-en 
,eu u, on a. mountain to[> h.r above all the unuved. Second, that 
pc.ac:e become• .a •arkin1 force. The disc:ou!t o( mrn wiil not agiute 
,u. · \Vben a duh! bu become turbid, we "' i1 da~n to 1eute it.. So 

· 
1 Chd•c.i1n puce le:u worric, 1eule tbc:m1e:lve•. . 

.. , April 27,. 1'Thy servants arc rc.:ady to do fehauo:r~r 
my lord the King shall appoint,. (2 Sam. xii:15). 

What ::i lat of fretting we 1h0u.hi 1-.ave ou.nc:lve,, if we s::iid tbh c:vc:ry 
morrting. When -111 your pltn1 are up,et,, thiak God p,r,,.ir, it.. When 
you cannot go where rou •2.nt to, remcmbu a 1tr,a.,., bu not conuol 
o( hh own dalns1, 1 It ,erero1 fooUah to gnt out of Egypt by w::iy of 

. the Red Sn, do net bb m·e: :\fo1u, or aayboai el1e, but give God a 
cbal\i::e to e1uic:ate you. · 

April 28., 11Bc p"1.ticnt towards all mrn" (1 Thess. v:14} •. 
Nothing bep1 1u in tbe Pretence- of Cod like the aerci1e of puiencc. 

Rc2.d how ohr~ Mon:1 fell on. bb bee before the Lord when llrael 
pro1i1-0ked bim. Thereby ht cirnc:d the tide of Hmed:en r1ln." YoUi 
mu•t i::ontinu.::illy ,.ac:ri6ce your will to the wil11 o[ 0ther1~· Sighu 
will annoy yoU:, S0und1 ,.ill ve.1. you. Try and not notice them: 
Be <!ezd to men, bu.t alive to God. 

April 29. '7hcm that were entering in ye hindrrtd., 
.: (Lt.1.kc xi:52). . \ 1 ~. 

Thil ,prcblly ::ippliei to rnucb of modern.· preubing. The pu:uher 

•· 

l. 
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iwho m~ke1 1.he Bible hi,. lire 1tudr. h 1uppot.ed 1.0 cury a· i,y oJ !:u::--
1,J:, 1. h ~ t the ord;r,u)," workin ~ mi n Jm::, not poucu. I [e is erpec:lcd 
10 unlnc:k the m}'lleric1 or ,he kingJcm or liCJ.\'Cn. !nuud. hhH}'in1 
dncuine i• ~inti11:r the· kc}', ~nd lcdi"t 1.he kingdom: and the pulpit 
h 1:0 bi.a me for h. IJ 

April 30· •. 0 \\"hcn He shall apptar _\"''C shall be like Him" 
(I John iii:2). . ri· ;~ · 

Do noz mhre.aJ 1.be word,, h Jan nn._: •• } whe·n we di,. but when 
He ,o,,,,u h.at1- we ,hall be like Him. ,\re rcur hope, bound up in thh 
ippeuingl · h )'OlH h.u.rt ritht whh Chnn Jibout Ui1 return? C.an 
l·nU, u),· u J chon1d.1b uid 10 J ehu,. ,. ~ Ir hurt i1 ri ;-h~ with thy bc-~rl .. 

:? King1 x:15)? Remember ,r 1:hi1 pole nu or Sc:riprnre i, douded. 
you ii rt ill 1 t ,eJI abou l }·our coun e. 

Behold, I Sholv You a Mystery 
BY TUC WT£ StR. Ront:RT A~ctnso::, K. C. B. 

'rt·· As this passage is i;em:ra. 11 r supposed to refer to "'the. Sec~ 
·ond .Ad\:-ent," ;i cJajms prominent notiee.. F:~r: both in 
stanJ.:ird theology and in the popular USC: of th~ .. phrasef 
uthc Second AJ\.·ent0 is the hut gre:it Coming oL, Christ 

· in an, indefinite)}· remote: future, whereas the: Comin:. here 
· re\·eare:J i! tn~ present hope o{ the Cf,ristfan. The:~ ~net 

morco,•cr, is His Coming to execute judgrncnt · upon"·th_c 
world; the other is . His Coming · to en It His chosen peop.le 
to their heavenly homa:. 
· But this is not all. !\fork the Apostlets words, u.1 thow 

you ~ ~'}'Jttry''; and in the Epistles the u·~rd "mystery" 
indicrates some truth which h~d remained sc~rct up lo the 

· time· o( the Apostles. Seeing then that the Lord's Coining 
in judgment w,2,1 prophesied by "Enoch, the scv~n~h f rem 

· 'Adamn Uudc x1v:l5), it c:innot be the 11mysicry".1{,~ I Cor .. 
x\•,. Neither c;,;n His Coming as the Son of ?\lan; for tha.t 
also is ~n Old Testament truih; and it had prominence in 
the Loru·s own mininry ~ 'Indeed thctc IC\"Ccal ucamtng,0 

'11~\"e practieall)~ nothing in co·ri,mon, ·sa\•e that they all relate · 
to Chri.tt. 

To understand this subject aright, we must keep in _view 
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the Jistincth·e charaerer of the special Christian revcl:ation 
which f oHowed the rcttin1: a side of the co\·cna nt people. 
An<l the J~mystcry'' trutlu of that re\'eb.tion arc insepa~ 
rablr a11icd. _,,_ tu basal. truth i! grace enthroned. And 
grace vasd}· transcends mere:,", and , it is in'°on!istent with 
c:o,·cnant,, . It \\'as in pure gract: 1that Go<l. ga\'e the CO\'C .. 

nanfto Abr:aham; but \\·hen a cn\·cnant or promise has been 
granted, it is to His Jaithf ul"{J1,,we trust for the fuHitmenC. 
o{ it. And the coi--cnant wif.11 Abraham has not been abro
gated, although it is I in a b~)"ancc during thi!'i present dis-
pi:njation. This is another of the m)'nerie! 0£ the Chri!-. 
tfa n re,•eJ: tion { Rom. xi :25 ). · It Is not th.:J t the: co\-·en:.i,nt 

• people arc in s1Jbjcction to Gentile supremacy; that da~es 
back to the Jars or Nebuchadnell.lr. Neither i! it that 
ther arc under Dh·ine <lisple:uure of their impenitence: 
that i! no new r.hing in r :sr.:icl's his torr. The um)'! tery" 
is th.:it they are .~cmporarily relegated in a11 respects to the 

i: position or the Gentiles :imong whom they arc ,icattered. 
In other words,.. their. condition during this Christian age 
is precisely what it would be i£ the Abrahamic co,·cnant 
had ne\'cr been granted. 

And this ahnonn;il condition or things gh•c5 rise to qucs~ 
tions that o1rc now·herc dc:.:ilt n·ith in 01d Testament Scrip. 
lures. \\'hat, for in!ltance, is to be the status, so to speak, 
0£ the 5a-.·ed of thi, di!pcns.1. tion? To that question the 
mrstcry or the Church, the Body of Christ, supplies the 
ans\\'er. But, as already noticc<lt Rom. xi teache! explicitly 
that the prc!cnt di1pcnsation is parenthetical and transient: 
bow then is it to be brousht to an end? i No1.v in the same: 
,ense in tvhichJ \l"c :aver th.it God c.1nn0t He, we m:a}• :ai·er"i 
that He cannot act upon incompatible principle! at the 
same t\mc. Thcrcfote, 10 \ong :rA the proc\amadon is in 
force that utherc is no difference between the Jew and the 
Gt:ntile," God cannot make a ditTerenec b)• giving the Jew 
.:i po!ition of pcculia~ privilege and ra,"Or. Jt follows, there ... 
fore, tbat the present dispcns:ation cannot merge gradu~_lly 
in the dispen:sation which is to follow it. The change must· 
be -.narkcd by o crisis." And here the teaching of Sc:ripture 
ii clear and definite. ·The nature 0£ the cri!is ts re\·ealed in. 

I p ■ TT""'W' 
. ' 
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1 Cor. X\"', and in othtr pu.u.ges in tht Epi,tles. It will be\\ 
tl1at Coming of Christ which Benje} designates 91 the hope \\ 
of the church ... _ But, :u he truly S.l.}'S, '711~ churches· h.:a\·e t 
forgotten the hope of the Church!' • · \ 

P[:1in speaking is neccs1:111· here. In common with the 
· other nm}"5tery" trutl1s of the distinctive Christi;in reve[a,. 

tion, thiJ truth of the Lord's Coming w3s Jost in the EArl}"' 
Church, prior to the era of the Patristic thcologhms. So 
entird}"' w:i.s it tost, indeed, that in this Corinthi.:in pus.:ige 
se\·cr;al of the most ;mcient m.inuscripu re.:itl, ''\Ve ,h::dl all 
sleep, but we sh.i. I l not ;111 be ch3nged"-a corrupt ion a p
p~ rcnt 1}• designed to reconcile the Apostle's ,,ord, with the 
"Srcond Ad\·ene' doctrine which h3d been .J lre~dy formu- , 
l:ited. \Vou1d that those g1hcd ~nd ho\y. men h:.d leftf hr 
fuller personal recotj:is and fewer thrologic~l writing,-. Their . 

· Ufo-s.tory v:ou1d h:i~:c !.timulatcd> faith during all the cen
turies, and the Reformers would have studitd the Bible with 
mind, unbt:iss~d by thci.r doctrir..1.l tcllc.hing.. And we in 
our d~v_ would not be so ofren emb:urasscd by h;iving to ... ,,, ,. . 

m.ikc choice between. the te.:a.chin& of thcclogy and o{ the 
New Tesument. .•• 

As the misunderstanding of this Scripture is due in great 
me~sure to the fact tll.:1t the truth ,t te3ch'es h:is been for
goncn, it may be- well to notice here a few kindred p,:us3ges 
in otl1er Epistle,. 1 Corinthians was written at a· corn• 
p.i.r;1th·cly early period in the Apostle1a. ministry; and it is 
1uggcsted by unbelie\·en th~t in luer ye.irs he discovered 
his mistake in supposing th.:it the Coming of the Lord should 
be deemed a present hope. By very many Christians, 
morco\·er1 this view is in a v.igue. way accepted, .although 
they besit.i.tc to give Clpression to' it. • · 

\Vh-at, then.: ;re the f actsl The' Epistle to the Philip
pi.ins w~s written from his Rom:in prison at a time when 
his acth·e minist.ry seemed to be ~ t an end. And in thc::se 
circumn:i.nccs it w:i.s tl1:i.t he wrote the\,-ords1 "Our eidzen
,:hip is in Ju::aven; from whence also we w.i.it for .:a Saviour, 
the .. Lord Jesus Chrin: who shaU fashion :.new the body ' ' ._, or oiJf immHiation,· that it mAy be" conformed to the body of 
His 11ory11 {Phit m:20, 21}.. t.:ow the word here rendered 
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uw..1it11 is the strongest th:it .in)" l.ingu'.igc could supply to 
cJ:prcu the c;1 rncst expectation of something ,bclic\.·ed to be 
imminent. According to Bloomfield, "it signihcs properly 
to thrust forw~rd the head .ind neck 4S in 4nxiou1 cx.pecu. ... 
tion of h..:.aring or sreing somcthing.11 An iUustr;1tion of its 
meaning might br: found in the p.ath~tie story of the rnothcr 
of S iscr.i 's vigil for her son 11 rct urn, . '1"hrough :he window 
1hc looked forth 1 and cried through the l.atticc, \Vhy is his 
ch.1riot so long in coming? \Vhr tarry the wheels 0£ his 
eh.a riots 1" U udgcs \0 :28). 

Such1 then, is the Dh.-incly-cl101en wordt to indic:ue what 
ought to be our attitude tow.irtl the return of Christ. Ard 
it is .i kindred word th.a·t the Apostle uses in his Epistle to 
Titus, dated prohably, in the \'cry ye~r of his m:1 rtrrdomt 

, r . 

where he tells us th:1t the training of the 1chool of gr.ace 
. 1c~ds U!li to live 11 \00\dng for th.1.t b\cned hopc11, ,(Titus ii:12t 
.. JJ). As Oc;1 n Alford s.a)'' ~ · uThe Apostolic age maintained 

th;1 t which ought to be the .attitude of all .igcs, consunt 
expectation of the Lcrdts rcturn. 0 /i 

~cry "pc-dal weight attaches to .these dicta o[ llioomficld 
and Alford t just bcca use neither of them w.is 2n exponent • 
of the truth of "the blessed hope.'' llu t upon any question 
respecting the me.aning and use of~. Gre~k. word there is no 
higher nuthoritr th4n Bloomfield, And as a commcnt:1tor1 

Alford i's 1peci3ll}" noted for fairness and ·nrhiah common 
acnse. Every honcst•minded student or the Epistles, more• 
o\·cr1 will endorse the conclusion that~ to the ,·cry end of 
his ministry, the .Apostle inculc.itcd~noc belief in the doc-

, trinc of the Second Advent, but 11const.1.nt expcct.ation or' 
and cager wr1itinG and w.itchiog for, the Lord's return. 

~ I 

Certain it is, therefore, rh:n if ~c ··coming o( Christ, of · · 
which these Epistles speak, be the same .as the Com,ng of 
the Sou or ~I.in_ of iiatt. :uiv, the Apostle's words ar~ in , _ 
fl.i t .and fb.gr.int opposition to. the· Lord's explicit i:caching • 

. For His w.iming \V.JS cle.:ar and cmph;nic th:it "the Coining 
of the Son· of l.(antt must·, not be looked for u'ntil .:after the 

•. cpming of. Antichrist, t~e horrors of the grc.:at tribufation, 
.1~d the .iwful signs and ponents foretold in ~Icssi4nic 

, I 
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prophecy. If, thent these scvcr.il Scrip tu re!~ relate to the 
same e\•ent, we mu·st jettison either ~fott. :riiv or the: Pauline 
Epi t.t lcs. For the :it tempt to reconcile them betokens hope• 
lcn mcnt:il obtusc:ncn~ ' 

I 

The Seventh D~y and the First Day 
,- __ J 

By LE\'1 8 ROWN 

There arc m::.ny who se:c no diff i:rcnce bet\\'ccn the Sab .. 
bath ond tbe 6rst d:i)· of the weclc ciccpt th;it the d:i.)' has 
be:en ch:inged from seventh to ~he first dart to commemoruc 
the resurrection or Ghrist, instead o! tl1c complc:tion or the 
work of creation. · This, howc\'cr, is not the diff crence. The .. 
S.:abbr.,h 3nd the first\;?ay_,1rc as distinct institutions as the 
day_ on whiclt thty oc1~ur,H Tt~c seventh o.nd the 6.nt arc: 
trp1c:il as well 'as ·commemor.1uvc. The one represents the 
c.lispens:ition of Ia~v which finds rest at the' end or work.; the 

• othc:r ... rcerc:sents the dispcns:i tion of gr3cc which puts lif c 
(Mm the dc.::ad first, f rcm whic:h · alone :icccpu.blc: ,e.•orks can 
proceed. The __ one: rcprcscnu the 11ministr:uion of death,. 
which i, "done :t.\\'ay"; the other th c O m in ill rat ton of the 
spirit0 which rem~ins and is much "more glorious" (2 Cor. 
iii:7-1 I). The days have nothing in common. AH is con
trast. lndc:.:c.1 1 the l:..ttcr could only begin on the ground 
that the for~'cr w:u p.::a.st (2 Cor. iii :7 .. 81 comp. 11.t tt. xxviii :I, 
:t.\."l :I). 1'.lany have suppo1cd because the S;ibbath i, past, 
therefore :ill d;i.)"5 ''arc ~like, and none to be kept sacred as 
c.liatinct from the others; or :it men, if an;" or,c is thu!. kept, 
it matters not which it is. But .~here is a dh•inc signification 
in the first d:iy of the wcckt which has been s~t :ip:irt b)" the 

· spirit and by the plain teaching of the word, In connection 
with the Christi:an dispcns.:nion, al definltdy a.1 w:is tl,c 
Jc\-cnth d.1)~ in the ).Josi'.i,: dispensation. All the gre:it truths 
which distinguish the dispensation or grace from th:ic of hi.wt 
arc a.ssod.itcd w-ith the first d:iy o( the week.. It is not simply 
that on th3t do.y Christ ro1c from the dead_ It is what the 
resurrection of Christ is to the bclic,,.er ::ind to the di,pcn-
s:ition which it opcnec.l, that gh•e.s it impon:1nce, and makes 
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it eminently a.ppropri:ite th:it it should oc~1,ir on the first 
day of the week, :ind that that d a)" should ha,·c: a perpetual 
,i gni fie-a. n cc .1s die rep rcscn tat i \'e day of the dis pen 1:i t iou, 
How is the resurrection o( Christ related to us as believers? 

I. Th,e work of redemption accornptishcd br the dc::ith 
of. Christ is ma.de good to us only b)· His r~surrection, :and 
"He who w:i, m1de sin for us'' c:iinc: under the: po"~er o{ 
Je:uh, anc.l w:is ,hut up in hs prison-the gr:ivc. The scn
te nee (:\. r 3 u. V :::?6)' rr, u St be c:a:ccu teu u p'on Him t b do re we 
can' claim justific:ition. Aml when the chains of death were 
loosened :ind He came forth from the prison, it \\':IS then 
proclaimed 30d · accepted th:it the ,·c11· last fonhing \\'.t~ 

paid, · His resurrection w:11 the re:ceipt for the debt which His 
de:ith h:id paid. .Altho.ugh it was true th:it "He bore our 
sins in Hb own body on the tree•' ( I Pett~\ ii :.:?4) yet so Ion g 

. as He was held unc.ler the power o( death, thc:L'C ,s no \.'isiblc 
proo( that the dcm:md is a.:itisfied. If therefore He had ne\·cr 
risen, no sinner co.uld ever claim His juuification; for so long 
as He \\'ho was. made sin for us is held a pri~oner, 'l,\"e :ire :iho 
under iu power. T1,creforc 11 He w.u r.:ii,ed for our jtul inc;J!.
tion !' \Vhen you p:i)" a debt with moner )"OU take :i. receipt, 
This receipt is. the: visible: proof that the debt is paid, and b)• 
it the full benefit of the payment is secured to you. If e\'Cr 

• a~. attempt is m:ide to collect the debt ag:iin, you show the ; · 
receipt and that ends it. So~ if e\'er again dem3nas sho1..ld 
be made for us for die "w:igt=s or sin," we simp1;• point to chc 
empty sepu!chre :ind 13)" "Our surety h3s been rdc:ised 
from the prison, because having up:iid the last farthing." 
He could no longer bi.= held." And that foret.·er ,ilences 
such claim (Rom. viii :32t 34 ). . . _ ;: ,> · ,: · 

2. Under the l:i\,.., the question of _sa.l~··:1.1:ion d~·pcnd1 upon 
perfect obedience {G:iL iii :JO) -:an,.J · tllcreforc the S::.bbath 
of rest w:is pi.it~ :it the end o( six. dJ.ys, in wh!ch the same 13w 1 • 

s:iid first a.Thou shalt l:ibor and do :ill Thy work!' Bul 
under gr:icc:t the question 0£ s:ih·ation depends on the resur
rection of Christ. · 0 And if Ch rtst be no-t r:iised, rour faith i~ 
vain i )·c .:arc yet in your sins. Then thet also which :ire 
f alien :islcc:p in Christ arc perisl,cd" (I Cor. X\" :17, JS). 
But from 20, 0 But now Is Christ from the: dead, ::a.nJ become . . ' 

'-· 
') 
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the fint fruiu. of them th3t stcpt,U \\.'c:' un<lentand we ,:ire 
?\OT in our sins, .ln<l the}' whkh arc fallen ;1.sleep in Christ 
are sa\•eJ. And sincct under gr~_cc~ we arc first sa..,•ed in 
order th;it we ma)' work (l~phes. ii :9, I O). it h eminently 

, fitting th3t the day which rcprcscnu gr.l.cc, should bc:the first ;-~ 
d;1.;• or the wc,:Jrr-bcfore the six days of work b1:gin-as 
th.1t, under the fa'-"'t the Sabbath or seventh d:.)' f11oulrJ be 
on _t_he J;ist d.l}'t .l.(ter the work w;1.s done, 

The Heart of the Lesson 
(h AkTHtJl fO,KUT \\.tLLI ', 

EASTE:R "LESSON: THI:: RESURRECTlON 
April 5. I Car. 1v:l•S• 50.58. Coh.!en Tut, t Cur. 1v:::?0 

" ' " 

r · Daily Rui!ius1 , 
Mon., Much J0 1 Luke 1iii:1 .. 9, Tue1-. 1 ~[arch Jt 1 Luke :s.iii:to.2t, _ 

WeJ .• Aprit •• Luke iiii:2:?-JS. 1'hur1.1 April 2. Luke .dv:t-ll. Yri., 
,\ruil J. Luke 1iv~t2-H, Sat,1 ,\pril -l, Luke dv:25•J5. Sun .• i\pril 
5, I Ca ... rv: t .. 20. · - · .. 

Tut Ot.tT1.rnc or Tllr. L:tnott 
I. The Ch 1i1ti2. ci C01 pd (I Cor. xv: t-8). II. The Rnurrei:don 

• .anJ the: ChanRe (I Cor, ,1v:JO•.SJ). 111. ,The Ruurrcclicn Victo-ry 
{ J Car. , v:5-1-581. 

I'. 
Tu& Hu.lT o,r ,THt .Lr.non 

Our lenon contairn' :he JOOt.i' new, o( uving truth. Salvatioa h 
.· nol by conduct Ot chaucler, but by lhe trulh of the 110nement. Of 

couue; truth itu-lt dol.'I not U\'ej iL i1 but the mein• which the Holy 
Spirh uu:1 to bring 1h: 6ni1-hei! -work of 1he Lord Jes.L.11 Chrlu to our 
heuu, RcJcmptloo b penon.a1. J uu1 Him1eU i1- the only S1,vi0ur. 
But there are cert.ain vital r:acu. which the hum.an 10ul mun believe 
concerning Him, in order th.tt He m•y nu.kc it the rcdpient of J-U1 
grace. Thc oujcct or rcdemplive fai1h in the LorJ Ji.:1u, Chrin is. 
n.ot 'juu 1nythin1 th.tt it true 1b0ut llim. 1 am not nvrJ becaus.c 
I !!c,·tv1: th:at He: lived. th.at Uc wu .about thirty-three yun olJ. when. 
H.~.:iiedt that He: wu .a 100J man. tbat He wa, virgh; born or th.at 
Ue ;:, Cod, 'Abu.ham ·i1 nol uiJ to !1ave ··been countei! ri1h1eou1 
u:n1il he bc:Hn·c:J the 1upc-rn.uural revc:lation which Jebonli m1Jr. 

· to Him in. Ccne1i1 iv. It i1 never ,aid lhJ.L he wn uved wl.ien he 
lch Ur of tht Cha.ldccs. l'ahh mun have al iu object the. bet, or 
reJiemption; .and through it the •inner mull yielJ to thci. .:im, of 
d~c s~vioor :.nd Lord whidi tbH't fuu prurM. O,u le"is.ot.:pre,,, 
Jcno thrtc~ 1"hc d.:..uh, lhe burial, :and rlae: rnurrecdon of ChriH. 
\\te 11u~1k now of Hh n::1-urriection. 

Tht te:s.u. uy th.3t Juu, Chrin out Lord w.u n.iseJ from the dead 
on 1he third day, thll He g:ave ample eviJence of 1hi1 1tupcndou, 
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~h.u:le to- th1 drcle: of the believen. that 1,i;~·1•!deemeJ ar-c to 1hin: , 
In. • 1loriou1 rernuc:cdon or u ptur0u1 cba 1,1~/ ainJ t hu th,: Ch riniin. ·, ; 
mar lud i tire ar 11ictory throu ~h the ri,e i, S .:.vlour ,a nt.l Lort.l, 

Not 1J.ll ol tLe whnenti or Ui, re1urrcction ne bere giv11:n. by name~ ii/., 

hue • i:omptthtnsive number i1 g.inn which Wt1 mh:ht wdl 1hlr.k or ,·, 
n fotl uJlns then, 1.itl, I Im ecru in t h H it woulJ be vrry hc:lr,f ul · l ! 
to the c:lin if the teacher woult.l make hh own oudlne or th1: 1ppc:1r• 
itttes. of tht rilc:n. Je1u1. tic n•t.i:ht thc:n prnrnt the fun to the -
1cholu1 throu ~h the pietuu of ,an Im a gin c:J tuti mony meetin R • l 
,ome tim~ in ih~ urly hi11oty ol the Cb.tJrch: wh~n 11u!' womiin JnJ 
the men. ~hry. Sitome inJ the o-then, Peter, John. Jimu. and the 
rut, might hJ. ve pre1entci.1 • con1c:cuti ve iccau nt or the wont.!c:dul 
htpp~nln,i:, of thc,11: t.liy,. The clan 1houtd be given • Jefinhc 1u.ti .. 
rn c:nt. bucd upon the eviJence of Sc:ripture I du t the Lo rt.I J utu Ch rh t • 
diJ rile frcm the duJ I In His. own bo.Jy. · 

Tia nut Utp h to 1how how the i;ood new, or thil grc:atnl or ,atl 
miuclc:1 enriches. tbe bc:litvc:r + l n1 nc:n two thou ghu. Thr.: ruu r .. 
reetlon. o[ the LorJ Je1u1 connrnu e11cr)' daim whi.:h llt hu rnaJc:; 
It i, CoJ11 receipt to the believer tliu our Saviour•• .auurancn lo u1 
■ te :att r:ooJ. Ttie ruunecrlcn of the Lord Jc,u, tunhc:rmore guuanteu 
lo the_ ret.!eemeJ their own victory over de.a1h. Scic:nce may uy 
th ■ t nno may live ii'2.in.; phttos.oph)' may reminJ him that he u,iuru 
to H Ve igaln; co,ncience inlis.u that he ow/A' 10 Ii ve ag:aln: but the 
Script1He1 af GoJ uy tb u the br.lie\·tr ,Ad/ live • 12.in. 

Chtin Jitd. · Why 1.HJ He Jid He JieJ in order th.at C0d'1 riMht- , 
ccnune11 might be· u1hfieJ un our beh2.tf. thu wr: ml_~ht livt with 
Him forever. on He 1uc1:eeJP When He di~J, WU Hr. onrcome; 
diJ the iel"lc:m)' hohl Him lr, hi• power. or w.u He: vict0ri0u1 ovtr Himl 
How 1h:a 1l we 1u1 ·w. ~ ,· Dclo11cd, heat CoJ 11 own a ntwer: 11 Out now 
hub Chrln been rit.e:J rr0n1 the Jud, the 6ntfruill of them that 
,a1e as.leer:• Tell it In. the fou.r c:ornllln or the earth: tell il in the 
i;:ri vu o the holv di:aJ: tell at i:n the hca ven,. uo I.I c:uh. where 
u tby victol'}'l d ueub, wh,:re i1 thy uingl The uing of 1lc::a1h h 
s.in; 1nd the po~er of ,in h tht liw• buL thi'1kl be to Cod, Who 
11inth en tbc- victory thraugh oul' LcrJ J~• u1 Chriu:. Wbutlo!~, ~ y . , 
bdond brethren, 6e ye urJfut, unmoY:.ble, 1lw,ay1 abounJ,ns ,n . 
the work ~f the Lort.l, lorumuth, u ye know thi.:. your bbor h . .-.~t ~ ~:,,'-" 
l • • h L t.1 1• ~ 1 •··•. 

n vuo 
10 1 

• or • THE PR001G,\L SON ,;'.:·:S•'£.?-1(~':\\"-< . 
April 12. Luke 1v:ll-:?-1. Goldc:n r~1l;Lu'h iv:1O .t_1l· '.\\ 

Dai Hy Ri::idtn g1 ~- ✓ - _. , 

Mon •1 AP.rit 61 Lu kc :1.·: f-ta. -.Tue1.j April 7, Lu kc: .l'V~ lJ+N. \\'C"J •• 
ApHts. Luk~.;1v:2.s.;.J2. i·i.un.,.AfrU 9, Man:. 1viih1 .. 1-1. Fri., !\pril 
10, Miu. zvm:ll-35. · Su., ,\pnl I; Rom. vlu:1 .. 17. Sun •• April 12. 
Heb. iii: l•l7. · . :: ~ 

~ .:.:· <;~"".1'-.,. Tu~ OuruNt o, 1111. Lt;,o:c 
: -~,,, 1.·:, .\ · ',, ~.\, 1nd Two Soni (Luke 1Y;l 1>:':I 11. The Lipu~ of 1he 
~ ~Yr t •'."=, ·, , ..... , ~"',iv:U-16. 11 I. Hh Repcn'tsnre (Luke 1.v;17-2Oa). 

: I\ ;: ~\· ~-·.:-:.!.• ·, ~1 ,\tcc:ptance of }Us. Rr.:rnrn~. Son (Luke 1v:20b.2-lJ. 

· ~ · J T111: u~ ..... o, "fus L~i~O" 
The '" · •~u ,6f thli lns:cn i• drn:ribed in ·v•~·"ei two inJ three of 

the pre,e·S\--.ll•pu:r. \Ve hive 6nt '1>( au a Jeu:ription or whu mar 
hive been a 1cnc:ul movc:mient; namc:ly., of tbe Jrawins of the put,..· 

~ I •• ■ J l , i 

\~. "· 
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lie~ n.1 a. nd 1i n ni:: r1 tan to J csua. Ovi::r • gahat tbb co-ml ng o ( t hi: -.i:ani::r1 
i '\ lo the Sa...,lo1u 1 there f: the murmuring a[ che Pha.ri1i::e• and scril:>e1 
' ·a.g.1inu the tord bi::uuu: o( Ilia ri::crpllon 0( dac•e •ho c:.me 10 Him, 

',u,J Jli1 dlnlnJ whh thcin. \Vcll 1 1 am gb.d that Juu1 ar:,:cpo •In .. 
nen. Gtlu::nn•e l ,.ould nc\l'ef h.a,·c bei::n rcri::ivcd. Ah. may God 
c ver bll pui 1cJ t hi. t fl bit h f u I if thi:: u yl n g. :. nJ we rthf ;,f .111 accep_u .. •. 
don. th:u Citrin jc,u1 umc into thi:: worlJ 10 uve unncuu (l Tim. 
hU). . '' · , 

Noa now 1.hc if0t~\ng of Vt:Ut dll ee lh tht \isht oi tli C fnl o( tht' 
chapter. L~ke hn recorded that ••Uc 1pa.h unto them tbi1 p.ar.able! • · 
Ob11:rvc the word 111hh.'1 for it ,i::i::m• to uy that whJt follo;,y• i1 but 
enc acory, though we bn·e it In three p.ut,. the lau put being Jcublc. 
C,atorn hu it 1ha 1. we bu·c l:.,rc dui::c parable•;. a. nd that t lie)' a.re 
about the lot. 1htep1 tbc Ion coin a.nJ the prodigal u::in. Uut it appean 
thu the LorJ would r;,thi::r have ut think: of rbe tnt u one ,PUAble 
of Hh concc:m for the Jou. Tht ucry h no, about ch:.t 1;1rhach •~• 
lcnc. but :.boul the Su·icur who ri::Joicn to 6nd the lou. Ri::,nentbcr 
lh .at t hh rc\•i,luion w u gh•en ., t the ti mr ,.,hen .aH pi.i: bJi c.1 n1 and 
1irrnen were dr.;wfo.g nt.,l'f unro Fim. , .. 

Tbe .. Es.~1icor,u while pomung out th~t Luke f ri:qucntly cmplO)'I 
t1iptic:iti0n1 in urdi::r to emphuizr tht m-:.aning or 10 enforce ,piritu.al 
truth,, ur1 th u nol only doe& he narrate all thr,e of cur Lord•• p.a u.blr1 
-while ~ h.uhcw rcc0rJ1 but one (~I Au. l\'iii: t 2~ \J) 1 but he a.be 
recorda a buutHul m,not tnplic:tian whc:n hf" •pe.1:to or •1Thi1 my 
1,0n/1 11Tbi, 1hr 1on'1 and 11 Th11 th':'. brathc,:-:~·. The pr0Ji11d i11inglra 
("IIJt in ~.1ch of thc1c e.1prtHi0n1 by,·•h_e 1J/1c o{ the word "thh." uhou-
101:1 In I be Acu he rec0rJ1 din' t• :a-· Lord J e1u1 Chri1t h three 
time, Juc:ribtd u i•hauto1 ho lc1ou,:'-1 phr.ur; net oc.currin1 .i ain 

• in the book.-t.hc c:r'Jcified, the riu:n ind die coming Lord. Note the 
texu in rcver,c order, ,\cu ii:J6, ••Let all the ho,ne o[ hr.ii::I there .. 
!ore kno\lJ H1uredly. thn God hub madt llim bo1h Lord and Chriu, 
thI, Jenu wbom ye crncincd.'' ,\cca ii:J:i. 11Thi1 Jeuu did G0J uhe 
up. whereof we all arc 'witnt•a•.'" 4\Ch hl l, 0 Yc mcc of G.1lilct, 
whr Hand ye lookin:g into he~vi::nl 1bi1 Jena, who wu received up 
from y :,u into hr:a vi:n, 1h .111 10 come in Ii kc m.an n er u Jc bchctJ him ~: 
fl;Oing into huvcn!' Thh u,c er the· vitry urnc war "h001011• lo 
<le-.igna.tc che inJh.'idu.il •inner. Ion Jnd •~,•,J, in the G0-.p,I of Luke 
an~ the •celdng Saviour in the uipliulion in the ,\cu indkue1 .a. 
gudo111 purpo,c. : lt 1erve1 to connect tb~ t~·0 in. an intim.itc manner. 

Jn 0utlininit thi1 li::uon, I 1uggc:1ted to c0n1iJc r vcuc eleven .11 a. 
,epau.:c l\i\·u10n of the tut;. beuiuc it I1 imponant for u• to -.,e 
1h.a l thh li::uon i1 a. bcu t. one w be i, ilread r ., ,on. When one i1 1 JI k
in1 abc,ut a child. he n,ay uke ci::ruin thini;a for f.nntcd. whico he 
woulJ n.a\l'e to Jecb,rt. ir be weri:: uU:.inG 1bcut one who h 001 rct 
a.· child, th.at h to uf • 0( God. Bi::wue o{ u1,Ing thi1 parable H i[ it 
•et forth an that tbtre i1 tC' be uid in the go•pcl 0[ the gnce o[ Cod. 
The parable h net a.bout :.n outsider, but .,bout an in1ider. a 10n. 
We mull read the •0rd• 0 Jc.1d.'' 11l01t ~~ 11a.live ' 1 .1nd ufour.d" in 
venc 24 in the light of thi• conri::ption: Oo no't uy to m.1ki:: the 
pa.nble 1uch too muth. Jn men.1gi:: i, the good new• of the F.uhcr'• 
rontivenen and .1.:cepC.ancc o( a rcpcnt:.nt ,en. 

The Jtt.1lh t"{ the nor)" ue c.uih" unJeotocd. Tht tc.ichcr may 
dc:vrlor thr foUowins 1ho11_ghu. Gad', children mar •in .a R~inn Him. 
Sin h vclunury (ccn(cr Rom. i:IS-J:!). The ro.ad of ulf-wi\l \ud, 
down.arda. Rrpcnuncc i, lnti::llcctual. emotional and volition.a]. 
The .tnni::r'& 1h0ught of God'& fcrgh·Ing grace bJh br 1hort of the 
f:.cu: he thin.tu in 1crm• of 11.1.\l'i::rf. whHtU Cod spea. ks of a filial 
fe~,t. God'& restcution unci::11 all our former bankrup_tty • 

. ' ' 
•. ( ~ I I 
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Apr, l?. Lt1kc1vi:l? .. n '. 
Golden. Teat~ :-ih.u. vi::!LI · · 
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O.tily Re.1Jins• 
· ~[on •• Apr, 1~\i Lu\e EVi:l--18. 1'ue1 •• As:r. l-1, Luke xvi:l? .. Jl. 
Wi=J •• Arr. u. l '.:1. iii: lJ+l~. Thun,, Apr. 16, 2 Cor. v:J .. 21. Fri., 
Apr. l11 John viH:21-H. S.i.t .• ,\pr. l81 Col. l:9 .. :!J. Sun.t Apr. l9t 
\ John m~ll-1..\. f i. 

t ' 
· Tu c OUTLINE or,Tu:1 Lt-.•,o,~ 

r, The Temporal ConJitioT\ of th Rkb ,._hn and L:ita.rLu (I uki: 
J:Vi: l'J-:? l). II. "l'hc Ou th a nJ Ra pt ore or L:1 u tU'I:, a. nJ ·the O1:u h 
and Burial of the: Rich ~bn (Luke: ~vi:~:?). 111, The TormenB of 
rbe: Rich Man .and the Puce or L.u:.uu, (Luke avi:2J-:H). IV. The 
~·ir,.ality of 1!ie CtmJhion lfter Outh (Lllke n·i:~5 .. 26), V, "I"l1i1 
Only ii the Timt of S ~ lv ulon (Luke avi ::? ~ rl l ). 

'·l' 
'Tilt Hi:Aa.T a, r1r,r LtHDH -1' ■,. 

\ > 

It h ~et uprculy u;d that our pruenl tcuori is a. p.1.nblc:. Thi: 
1u1 uy1 thn "thicre w:111 a. ccrui11 rich ma.n • • + .anJ a. cert.ain 
btgi;u,•1 which may indiclte 1h.1.t we ,Ue dtalinJt here with .a hi1ttln~ 
occ-urre1ite, r.aithe: ·:han with .an illuurnion wh1eb our LorJ crc:uc:J • 
.aloni; with otluir para.bin. [ a.m not pen~.a.ded th.U the ma.uer c:iri 
he decidc:d. Tht hr:gtuge appuu tQ be in favor or tbe vic:W' thu 
tht lut dt,crlbc1 a. 1crie1 of :ictull u:perlenc:u, r:uber than thn it ii 
a mete pa u ble. The :ccou r.t o-L the Good S.a muiun prncnt1 .a 
1iinilar C~le in Luke x:JO .. J7. 1· Coni.t.U't. the bng1ui;c or Lu.kc 1ii:l6+:;!l 
.a.bout 1he rich lool. 

The 1t0ry bcgin1 with • contr,ut <1( c.a rtt.l)' richu :ind of earthly 
povcnn it end1 witl, a. contrnt of htn·enly richc:• lnd. the povert.y 
of perdition. The Go1peh bave 1,0 me:: very imp rcui vc thir.g, to u y 
lbout ric:he• of 1hi1 e.airtht generally in lhe form of l wun.ing, H not 
inchr-d o,( conJemna.tion of 1ho,e who mhu1e them. ·. A• far u I un 
ju•t now rc::ca.11, Jo•epb of Arim.111hai:a arid Z:accharu1 arc:: the only rkh 
mrn who ue •~kC"n al I.n·ar.2My in the Ca,pe,1 (~b.tt. zzvii:Jl.-..SS: 
Lukr :it~?). 'et 11::\"Cn of Joseph h hlu to be uid th.ll he WU l '1:1:ret. 
di1.ciple of Ch rill, btc::i u 1e he rc:i rcJ the J e•• (John 1i:c :JB), .aQd Z.a c+ 
ch.t i:u. h.:td gotten hil ric:hu through 1i n (Luke ai:c :8). Otben, Ii kc 
Nicodcmu1t m :Ii y hl ve been rich; but t 1pe.:i t. i:- rcg:atd 10 the e£i,reu 
term, of Script urc.. Lu kc c:1pcdill[ •tt m1 to h.a Ye ma.de r.01 e or the:: 
•piritrJ.a.1 condition of rich men. u ke i :5J, 0 1'bc hungry H c huh 
6llcd •itb gooJ thing1j And 1he rich. He huh 1c:rd empty lWly!' 
Luke vi:~,I. unut woe unto yoca that ue rithl for ye have ri:cc:ivcJ 
y01Jr c0n1ob::ion.u Luke xihU-21, "iake beed, :and keep your-.:lve• 
from :ill c0vi:tou1ncn; for a ma.n.'1 lUe con1inetb not fo the ~burtJ:ance 
or the tHn1• wbtch he poncHHh. • .. . • The ground of a. ceruin 
rich mari brou.gbl fonb plentifullr. a.nd he tc:.noned within hinaeU, 
111,ing • • .. I will uy to my 10ul, Soul, 1hou hut muc:b soad1 
b,d up ror many yc,:ar1; t~ kc thine euc~ ·,eat, drink. be merry. But 
Cad uid unto him, Thou (oo1i,h o,n,, thi1 night i• thy 1oul required 
of thee; aml 1he thins• whith thou h:.1t pre;..:ared, who•e 1h11l they 
hrJ Sa i1 he cazt l.tyetii f!P lr~a,ure let him,~} • .and i• naz tirh ZDW6rd ' 
Gf)d/' Luke 1iv:1 i. U\Vhen thou nu ken I dinner or a .1ueper, ea.II 
r.at thy fritnd,, nor thy brtthren, nor thy kin1men. uor rich nc:11;:hbon.u 
Luke £viii:2J, ueut when he:: beard 1be1e thins•, lu: became uce1:dins 
aorrowfo\; for be wu very rich:' Luke sxi:1-it '*And lh IO<lkcd up, 
and uw the rich men tbai were -=~•ting their g1lt1 into the tri:a,ury. 
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And Uc nw • ,,ruin. poor widow uuing in thither 1.w0 mites, And 
flt'! u,id, 0( & truth l uy unto )'Ou, Thil ~r wtJow cul in. mare th.:an 
they •Ui for all thnc did or thdt IUpcrAuicy cut ln Unto the gift,; ♦ 
but •he o! her want did. can \n a\l the Uvine the hid," 

Uy .,,.,, o( conunt, t:he: teacher may •cc what the 001pch ha.vc to , 
uy &bout the poC?r+ But we mull alwa.y1 remember th:at our Lord ( 
nn·cr eondemn1 nchc1 at auch. or commend, poviert:f ""' auch. The · 
go,pe:I deal• with cur uthude to ehhcr. 0lJr lcuon 1ntr0ducu u1 to ~( 
one o( the poot men cf the Blblc. \Ve a.re even tolJ hi, name. It J · 
h Luaru,. And, of cou.n.e, we immedia.tely t:hink of lncthtr m,an . ,. 
by the ume n1mc, he whom lht Lord Jnu1 Chri1t nb:d fronl the'· 

. JnJ Uohn .1itl-.1ii:2J. The la.ner teem• 10 h.avc been Cn far bcner 
finanda.l circumnancc1 th•n the fotmer. · But t:hc two may wdl be: 
uudic:d 1ogct:het1 ln conuau a.nd in compari,on, Look ll their namu, · -
A divhfon o( oi,inij:m cxiut .u. ta tht meaning of h. Son1e bald th&t 
the n•mc It m1Je up of t•o word• whtc:h rrcan uwithoc,t help/• while 
othtu uy the n.ainc r, &nother form of the bmili:n Etcaz.u. which 

· meant Hwhom Gad hclp1." \\'ell, bot:b men appurtd t0 be without 
bdpi; 1.nd yet) oh. hri.• •ond.ufo\1y both ~en:. "dptJ. by G~dt Ca.ny 
cut thit thought in in lunhcr dec.aih. '·. 

The te.acher m.ay now Jcvdcp the many tuc.hi ng ~inn o( the tenon• 
among whic:h Arc t:hc foIIc•ing. The dc-ccidulne11 0£ ric.het In the He:bt 
of apprciaehins death, Nate 1hn the rich man dieJ • .and w:u b1.nicd·i 
but i, i1 ,aid thu Lu:aru1 wn c•tricd cc Abra.h•mJt. bo,om. Tel 
t:he 1cholara 1bc diff trenc:c between Hade, and P.ara.di,e. Set t:be 
nottt in the S.:::afield Bible. pa gc:1 I oqs An.d. l 099. Dear h fitct forever 
the tonditicn or. the 1oul; thert i• no potl~monc m 1cc:ond eh• nee:. 
\\'c a.re uve:d thmugh fa.ith in God at He h revc:.tcJ in the Scripture•. 

• N 0 proof will c,·cr a rs:ue a ,,iu l ir.to ul v.at:ion. i [ the \Vord of Gad be 
rejected.~ .. _,_ ·, , · -

HOlV TO PRAr 
A_pr. 26. Luke %.viii:l •14 
Ga-Iden 1"c::t. Luke .z:hl 

Daily Reading• J'. 

t,.fon., .'.pr. :ZO, Luke zvihl-10. Tue•·• Apr. lli Luke a.vii:ll .. 19. 
\Ved ••• \pt. 2:Z, Luke ~vii:io~J7. Thuu .• Apr. 231 L..1.kc &vm:1 .. s. 
Fri •• Apr. 2.f, Luke .i:viii:9-H, S.at.} Apr. 25, Luke •\·iii: l~-JO. SlJn,, 
Apr. 26, Luke 1viii:J l~U. · i,. 

T111: OuTLI Ni: or TH& Lu son 

t. Tht tmportun&tc 1 .'£\dow &1,d the 9nrightcotJt J~~~e, Luke 
.u·ii•~l•R. [[ •. _Tht P~•\~\~. anJ the Pubhcan. Lokc:. i.vm:!'•1-1. 

' , 
TH£ HtART 0, TH£ LEUOM 

iic ~lim:.,1 of tile fint parable i, round in vene eight1 where the 
·:··;Lord ub, ur,1 evcnhclcu, when. the So TI of m.an cometh, 1hall He 
, · find the fa.hh on cbc c.u,b.'' Note the: dcfin.ite ankle be lore fa.hh. 

and thu He i, con1idcri1,g faith in. t:hie li!iht o( Hi, rctura, 1hc focal · 
~in1 ol Jli, wotb1 •nd one ol the rrc~c innndvc, ~f Cbri1d.an rondute. 
The Divine:· qunuon 1bo'W1 where .our LordJ1 int:crctll lte. He loo kl 
for fahni not 1d~ntitic ai::hicvcmienu, nee bu,ineH enu:~pr;u1:, not: 
cuhure, n.ol c:ommon unu, but: f1it:h 1 'the f.thh. \Vhen S.auu bad 
pr.ayed 10 h•vt Simon the Lord informed him that He ha.d made 
Hpplit.11ion for him. tLu · hi• l.ahh mirht not fail (Luke uU:JI..J2), . 
AndJ o[ eoune, S?mon•• bith did not fail. But herc'thc LJrd i1 appre- '.• 
hen1ive ~bout findins the fait:h. upon t:ht_e.artb It the time o( ~i.• rcturr, 

• I • • ' ' • • (, • J ' . • 
i •• • I • r ...... , • : • f, • ,jJ I "• 

• I 

• 
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/, to h~ · Th c llme• 1 n which we live ha. t1c st vtn cvlt:f'\ct of muth crime;: 
buc .a /ilr more rC"rfou1 eond,dan m,ni luu int!C hi the lack at {,ith 
In our churc:he:1, I rcfcived ttccndy A pac-ka gc of nickcn whic.h I 
w~• nktd co buy in. order to t:nccuragc pc-optc. to go to ch&J~c:h, 'fhc 
10c ken were bcautUu.t~ •nJ tht.·c ·· w.11 ntic hang wrong wn:b them; 
bul oh how much wa.1,lac::kin1l Let me give you 10mc o( the rtuon1 
urgc-,J UpOH tu throagh cbc:m lar g,:;iinc (O church. unc J. go..,d lcafl'11 .. 
cncc in your eQmmunhy,'' i'Stcppins: up to h1p_Pincn and c.c.n.tcnt ... 
mcnt." ' 1Thc Gibuh:ar of Civilizuion.' uThe tdu\ environm~nc!' , 
11 You reed fOllf body. Why nsrvc your ,ouU" UEverybodyl LetJI .:::,1 

JO .to church,'' 1'h,t onlfi mention of God on A'!,Y o( tl,t cwtlvc piccurc~ · · · 
u 1n che one cru1cr1bcJ '(n •fflucni:e or 1Jvc:r11ty Gad c.an hdp you! 
Again I 1&y th.at there h noching wrong about t.hi1. bul oh haw much 
i1 m iningl The Sa tiaur , nd Lord i1 not a nee mcntfo'",1!:JI And theu· 
in 1c:ription1 a re lndlcuive of the gencr•l trcn J o( the'' eh u rch tod • y. 
Th.at ii whac makca them appear 10 u.d. 

ft i1 with 1uch a b1c:ks:ra und thu , he Lord dtpicu the prayer o( 
thi• woman before an unri.i;;h.ccou1 judge, who {ureJ llat Cod, n":lr 
u::~ard~d ma.n... Boe. the pamt t, t.ha.t hie did rcgu-d lht. •otn.u1.l be~ 
ca1J1c of bet Importunity. £t b u H the Lord 111,c:c ~aying to u1, 0 1 
want you co have the faich, l.ahh lik-: tbi, woman, whe-n you fray:• 
Can you think o ( inyone mare hopelen tha.n a. Voer wido"" m tht 
presence ..,f a.n anrigh&t0u1 Judge? \Vell, Juu1 1a)'J. that 1hc: gaineJ 
her poin<. ccc:au,e tht diJ n!.tt l.airu, And chc-n He 1,y1 to Qt. ""And 
1haU uot God avenge Hi• cl«r:1 1hat cry to Him day .a.r.d night, and i, 
lie 1)ow to punhh on their bchalU" Thh quntion inYic.e1 au own 
a.n1wcri n.amdy. ''Of eoonc, He wm h.ur and help Hit children. ti1u ·. --
cry to nm whhout teuing.11 Therefore W'C "ought a.lwa.r• to pr•)'.'.•, 
a c.d not to hint.n Nut-,. the opp(l1ice1: ii we faint. Wt do not prayj · 
but if we. pra.y, ~c will not fa.lnt. ,' 

' · Tbc 1cronl1 p:arabte i1 a.dJrtned 0 unto ctruio who tru,ted In them .. 
1clve1 thu they were rigb trou•, a.cd ,et di ochcri in noug:hL 11 Tb ree 
tl.iinrt uhl about thtmi, thry trc.ntcd in th1.:m1clvc1i, they dcc:l.ated. 1 
them1clvn to be. rls:btt0u1; t.bcy de1pi1cd othc::n. The pAn blc th • t · .. 
fotlow1 then t,:llt tif two men who a.ppeareJ to be foteruted in 1pirhu.al 
thing1; •o much 10 chat they wcat all tbc w.ay lo the temple tQ do . 
chcir pnying. Thty did not n~ J.t hornc; nor did they mcrcty occ::upy · 
a ,lla c:e in the ccm pie for a. br,cC hour -.,,;, hout dCJing a nythtn B'i they 
pr.ayed, uc:h in hb o•n w&y,. t bid you co ,.ec that the Lord •~kc or 
two men. l do nor: or counc ~rcu the nu m bet cwo hne; but a.II Ch ri, .. 
cian1 know tha.t pu)'et meccins• arc nol porular. Every nv• a.nd 

, tbl!:n 1omc pruc:her crie1 to cnc:ouugc hit 1ou on a. Wrdnctd.ay oight 
by quodn s: ~bu • .1:.vili::!:O, wh h a.n cm pb.nil on the nu meri:c.31 elcmcn t 
in it: uFot where two or chrec are guhcrcd c.ogcthcr in My Name, 
tt-erc am 1 in the miJ1t ot them," b h not Hd that, though In few 

.. ,a up into the temple to pra.:r, fifty pc:r cenc. mu1t here be: declared 
· to have 1onc: in the wrong •s:iiritP Ancl muk aho thia: the Lord 1ce1 

both kind, o( worthippcu. and know, thtir intcndcnll 
One reuon why many cannot pray i, btcau1c they arc:: too ,on1ciou1 

o( them1elve1. enhcr of their 11Jppo,ed me:iu or of thtit wronsly 
'enim.attd wuknc11n . . No one ca.n pray acccpta,bly when he: tbinkl 
of himu,U. But a. lookin;: a.way unto Jc11.11 maku ,, pouihle for aoy 
1inncr to approach OoJ •hh boldne11 that c.1prc:uc1 ioelf chroo:gb 
humilhy. He who p(c:aJ, chc blood o( the Lortl Jc11u ntcd never _ 
fe:sr of not btiag heard in heaven~ The publican plud th.ac, H ic were. 
btooJ mis~, be ah.ed for him: we ma.y come to Him by the: new and 
livin1 wa.y becau1c Hi• blood h.11 a.he;ady t,een 1hed for u,~ There 
arc ma.n.y dcuil1 to thi• panblc; boc they all come 10 the focu1 or a 
humble e1timuion of ,ell •nd a bis:h rcg:i.rJ for the gr.a.cc of CcJ. 

1 I t ~ • 

' .. 
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Book Reviews 
,\ ' 

By f R~\!iK E. G.\EbCLEIS-1 A. rs,[. 
,, . 

Educntiooal Movemeots of Today. By \Vaitcr Albion 
Squires. D. D.. Bo;1rd of Christian Education of the 
Prcsbyterfan. Church in the U. S. A., Phifadclphiat PJ. 
Clotht 266 p:1ges with inJcx. Price SJ.50, 

Thi• b a timely book. As th~ title lrnpllc:11 ll d,ab with vkd tn11ei 
ch,u an: ,lfe~clng the- Church to-diy ,h thi, every hour. Dr.· S9uirc;:, 
h.u written before on thb theme, but ne\·er mJre dc:arly than. in the 
prc:1en t volume. 

u·ith kc:en 1nalytl1. apt llluuntion, and impartial balan(e. Dr. 
Squire. preumu bil cu~ \Vhtther we: ri=cognb.e h or noc (.and one 

. 1amc:dme• wondeu whether m1ny of the fund1m,11tal:1t1 fully re1li1e 
the fact) the great butlc agaln•t J growing tpirhu:i.l dirknc:u It beit1g. 
fought tn the clanroom1 1mang the young rather th1a oti lecture· 
platform, before mature linenc,;n. AnJ the clauroom• in que1ti0n 

· 1tc: not thote in thc:olagicaI 1emin.uLet1 collegc:11 or uoivenities. They 
are the ctu1room1 in the thouund1 of public 1cbool1. lnt:reuiog 
rn• te~i.ali,rnt lou of mor.:d 1u nda rdi, dine,pect for b w-the1e are 

. 1,ymp,tom1 of a common di1cHe,, The di1u,e i1 1c:cul.uitm, the nc:o. 
p:uzani1m that h infc:ding ,\merie:rn tife :and thought from the in .. 

· trlH!:::enuia down to Che uncuhurc:d 11 !e,,w brow.0 \Vben. therefore:, the 
whole public 1thool 1y1tem i1 •ten to be in the: b1la11ct, awaiting tl1c 
firut twing either t0wnd or .away from dominance by a ped1go,r 
deri\•c:d {rom an 1d1d1tie, m,chanruic p1ychofagy :and philo1aphy, die 
" . . . 111uc: 11 a 1enou1 one • 
. . The m~rh of Dr. Squirc:1) book tic• not only ia lu de.u eipo,itfon . 
of the condktlng trendi in. contemponry education but more c1pec:ially 
in the ~vc:lation of the d~vau.ating: cffecc on rc:ligion of much of the 
newer educational phito•aphy.. Hc:re w_e find the: ultimate impHcation~ 
of the Dewc:)" anJ freudun lde.:i., tourageoutl)" faced. 
· Particulirlr hdpiul i, the •uchor1, ueneh11u .1n.ily1i1 ol the cc.ii 
me:rni11~ of the dictum ofthe 1epaution of church ~nd ,ate: 11 applied 
to public education. Jn the Hsht nf Dr. Sq 11:re1• radon~l eumination, 
thil prindr,le1 ,o mhu1ed by .uhciuie propa~,rdi1u1 i, 1no"n to hold .a 

' far dcc:pcr and richc:r meaning th :an ,u perfici:al thin king reali.tu. 

·rhis is an impartJnt t>opk~·.: .. If- all c~angcti·::31 Christians 
in all dcnomin'ations could- "gr~sp iu p~1port1 mucJ•: good 
might be .accompUsbed.. '-_) -. 

( 

Kno,~·Icdge-tf any mJn willcth to do Hia will. he shall 
know or the ttt:aching1 u·hcthcr it is of GOD, or whether I 
spe;,.k from ~lyself U ohn vii :17)~ 

. . 

I. , ; 

'\ 
I .fl 
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Editorial Notes 

After our Lord had so graciously comforted 
I and My Father His perplexed disciples, te11ing them of the 

Father's house with its many mansions 
and promising them His return to receive them unto Himself, 
He said, "And \vhither I go ye know, and the way ye know." 
Thomas confessed his ignorance as to the way, and the Lord 
answered him, "I am the way, the truth and the life; no 
man cometh unto the Father but by Me." Then He made 
that deep declaration, "If ye had known Me, ye should have 
known My Father also; and from henceforth ye know Him, 
and have seen Him." Another disciple, Philip, not under
standing His words requested "Lord, show us the Father 
and it sufficeth us." And the Lord in gentle words of rebuke 
said to him, "Have I been so long time with you, and yet 
hast thou not known Me Philip? He that hath seen Me 
hath seen the Father; and how sayest thou then, Show us 
the Father?" (John xiv:1-9). 

He that hath seen lVIe hath seen the Father! These 
words contain the deepest mystery of the person of our 
adorable Lord. Recently one of the leading modernists 
said from the pulpit of "his" magnificent church that the 
Trinity, three in one and one in three, is a mathematical 
impossibility. But the truth and revelation of God has 
nothing to do with mathematics or anything of the natural 
man and his naturally acquired knowledge. The truth and 
revelation of God is supernatural. "The natural man 
receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God; for they are 
foolishness unto him, neither can he know them, because 
they are spiritually discerned" (1 Cor. ii:14). Every man 
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who rejects what God has revealed shows thereby that he 
is destitute of the Spirit of God. Faith accepts what God 
has revealed and does not seek a "mathematical" or any 
other kind of explanation, nor does faith attempt to reason 
out the deep things of God. 

"He that hath seen l'vfe hath seen the Father!" Christ is 
God and God is revealed in Christ. The testimony of 
Scripture is definite and positive as to this truth. "He is the 
image of the invisible God" ( Col. i: 15); He is "the brightness 
of His glory and the express image of His person" (Heb. i :3). 

Such is the testimony of the Spirit of God confirming 1Iis 
own self-witness as recorded in the Gospel of John. \Vhat 
has not been done from the side of the rationalistic infidels 
in Christendom to break down the genuineness and au
thenticity of the fourth Gospel! But, as in all their other 
attacks, they have miserably failed. The Johannine author
ship of this Gospel has never been disproved. 

That John wrote this Gospel and that every word in it 
is trustworthy, sure and certain, are proved by many internal 
and external evidences. \Ve can depend on it that all these 
wonderful statements as to His person and His unsearchable 
relationship with the Father, recorded by the beloved' 
disciple, came from His own lips. All these statements are 
so harmonious, so blessedly simple and yet so deep, that it 
would require greater faith to believe that they are the 
concoctions and inventions of interpolators, than to believe 
that they are the utterances of the God-Man. 

When He had healed the impotent man at Bethesda, He 
said to the Jews "My Father worketh hitherto and I work." 
The Jews detected at once His claim that God is His Father 
and in doing so He claimed equality with God; and so they 
were ready to stone Him. The words He spoke after that 
reveal His Deity and His oneness with God. He does the 
same works which the Father does; the Father can raise 
the dead and He has the same power; all judgment is in 

· His hands; as the Father is worshipped so the Son must 
be worshiped. His works and His words all bear the same 
witness (John v:17-38). 

In every chapter in this Gospel are found the evidences 
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that He is God manifested in the flesh, that He came from the 
Father and that He is one with God. In the eighth chapter, 
after the Jews had heard Him speaking many times of the 
Father, they asked Him "\Vhere is Thy Father?" And He 
answered: "Ye neither know Me, nor 11y Father; if ye had_ 
known 11e, ye should have known My Father also" . . .. 
"Ye are from beneath; I am from above; ye are of this 
world; I am not of this world" (Jno. viii:19, 23). 

In the same chapter the Jews were ready to stone Him 
again when He uttered that great word, "Before Abraham 
was, I Am." They knew He spoke of Himself as Jehovah
the I Am-the Self existing One. 

In the ninth chapter He revealed Himself to the blind 
man, whom He had healed as the Son of God and the man 
worshiped Him, the worship which modernism brazenly 
rejects. 

In the tenth chapter stands out one of His greatest self
witnesses. "I and My Father are One." Then the Jews 
stooped down once more to pick up stones. 

And while He bore witness of Himself and of His identifica
tion with the Father, the Father bore witness of Him. At 
His baptism He spoke of Him as His beloved Son; on the 
1\1:ount of transfiguration His voice is heard again, and in the 
twelfth chapter of John when He had spoken to the Father, 
the Father answered Him from above. 

And to Philip He said: "Believest thou not that I am in 
the Father, and the Father in ]\tfe? the words that I speak 
unto you I speak not of l\1yself, but the Father who dwelleth 
in Af e, He doeth the works." So He was indwelt by the 
Father, though He was the Son of God incarnate. What 
deep and blessed mystery this is! 

AnJ in His last words to His disciples He spoke constantly 
of the Father and His union with Him. He speaks of the 
Father's love for Him. One of His strongest words is found 
in chapter xvi:28, "I came forth from the Father, and am 
come into the world; again I leave the world and go to the 
Father." And finally in His great prayer, His highpriestly 
prayer, He uses the word "Father" six times. He addressed 
God as Father-He requested from Him the glory which 
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He had with the Father before the world was. Again He 
addressed J{im as "Holy Father" and later as "Righteous 
Father," and once more declares that the Father is in Him 
and He is in the Father~"As Thou, Father, art in l\!1e, and 
I in Thee." 

Such is He who loved us and gave Himself for us. Such 
is He who died for our sins-"The just One for the unjust, 
that He might bring us to God." Such is He who is not 
ashamed to call us brethren, who is our friend. How we 
should reverence Him, worship Him and adore Him! If 
certain men who call themselves Evangelists use vulgarity 
in connection with His holy and worthy Name, the Name 
which is above every other name, they show thereby that 
they are not under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, or they 
would not say things which dishonor Him. 

"I write unto you little children, because 
The Father, 
the Son and ye have known the Father" (1 John ii:13). 
the Believer The little children, the "bairns", the born 

ones, are those who are begotten again 
"not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the \Vord 
of God, which liveth and abideth for ever" (1 Pet. i:23). 
\Ve are born again when we believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, 
the Son of God, \Vho is one with the Father, Whom the 
Father sent and \Vho died for our sins. Then the Spirit of 
God imparts unto us the new nature, the life, the eternal life, 
and at the same time sealing us by the Spirit of Sonship, we 
know that we are the children of God. Then we approach 
God and can address Hin1 as "The God and Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, and our God and our Father." How 
beautifully He stated this when He said to weeping Mary on 
the day of His resurrection-"! am not yet ascended to My 
Father, but go to My brethren, and say unto them, I ascend 
unto My Father, and your Father, and to My God and your 
God" (Jno. :xx:17). "Through Him (our Lord Jesus Christ) 
we both (believing Jews and believing Gentiles) have access 
by one Spirit unto the Father" (Ephes. ii:18). In Christ, the 
Son of God, and through Him we know the Father. 
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And what blessed things He has told us about this relation
ship and the knowledge of the Father! He prayed that we, 
as the children of God, might be one, "as Thou, Father, art 
in Me, and I in Thee, that they also may be one in us'' 
(John xvii:21). And the love wherewith the Father loves 
the Son is to be in us-"that the love wherewith Thou hast 
loved Me may be in them, and I in them" (Verse 26). fie 
assures us as to the Father's love again when He says in 
these precious words, ''For the Father Himself loveth you, 
because ye have loved 1\1:e, and have believed that I came 
out from God" (John xvi:27). And then as to prayer: 
"And whatsoever ye shall ask in :rvfy Name, that will I do, 
that the Father may be glorified in the Son. If ye shall ask 
anything in My Name, I will do it" (John xiv:13-14). 
"Verily I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father 
in 1V1y Name, He will give it you" . "I will pray the 
Father for you" (John xvi:23, 26). 

Speaking of that day when the Holy Spirit would reveal 
the fullness of His redemption He said: "At that day ye 
shall k~ow that I am in Nly Father, and ye in Me and I in 
you." And still deeper: "If a man love l\!Ie he will keep l\1y 
words, and r-..ily Father will love him, and we will come unto 
him, and make our abode in him" (John xiv:20 and 23). 

May it please the l-Ioly Spirit to make these blessed, vital 
and comforting truths real unto every reader, so that we al] 

may feel their power and their peace in our lives. 

~ 
The worship of Cain is flourishing in our 

The Precious days. He brought of the fruit of the 
Blood ground an offering unto the Lord; the 

labor of his own hands. He rejected 
God's way of salvation, which even then was made known. 
He had no use for the sacrifice and the blood in which his 
brother Abel trusted, who offered a more excellent sacrifice, 
by which he obtained witness that he was righteous. Con
cerning apostate Christendom the Holy Spirit has long ago 
made the prediction, "Woe unto them! for they have gone 
in the way of Cain" (Jude ii). It is this we behold in our 
day, a bloodless Gospel. That precious, precious blood shed 
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upon the cross, that holy blood is today rejected, ignored 
and sometimes even ridiculed. Oh, the sin of all sins! Oh, 
the awful, unspeakable doom which awaits the Cainites of 
Christendom, with their beautiful churches, their fine choirs, 
their elaborate rituals, their charities, and who reject that 
precious blood! How terrible to think of hundreds of thou
sands of men and women, professing Christians, vd10 have 
no use for that precious blood! "He that despised J\Ioses' 
law died without mercy under two or three witnesses. Of 
how much sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he be thought 
worthy, who hath trodden under foot the Son of Go<l, and 
hath counted the blood of the covenant, ,vhere-..vith he was 
sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done despite unto the 
Spirit of grace?" (Heb. x:28, 29). 

\Vhat does God say about the blood of His own Son? 
\Ve give His own v\lord. \Ve delight in writing out these 
familiar passages. It is a needful witness in these days of 
the end of the age. If Satan could hinder us giving these 
blessed \Vords of God he would, for he hates the blood. 
But he is powerless 1-vhen the blood is magnified. And then 
we believe that God will bless these passages of Scripture to 
some hearts. 

"For the life of the flesh is in the blood; and / have given 
it to you upon the altar, to make an atonement for your 
souls; for it is the blood that maketh an atonement for the 
soul" (Lev. xvii: 11). 

"And having made Peace through the blood of His cross" 
(Col. i:20). 

"Being justified freely by His grace, through the redemp
tion that is in Christ Jesus; whom God hath set forth a 

propitiation through faith in JI is blood, to declare JI is 
righteousness for the remission of sins that are past, through 
the forbearance of God. To declare at this time His right
eousness; that he might be just, and the justifier of him 
which believeth in Jesus" (Rom. iii:24-26). 

"But God commendeth His love toward us, in that, while 
we were yet sinners, Christ died for us. Much more then, 
being now justified by his blood, we shall be saved from wrath 
through Him" (Rom. v:8, 9). 
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"llaving predestinated us unto the adoption of children by 
Jesus Christ to Himself, according to the good pleas_ure of 
His will, to the praise of the glory of His grace, wherein He 
hath made us accepted in the beloved. In 1,vhom we have re
dernption through Ii is blood, the forgiveness of sins, according 
to the riches of His grace" (Ephes. i:5-7). 

"For if the blood of bulls and goats and the ashes of an 
heifer sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth to the purifying 
of the flesh, how much more shall the blood of Christ, who 
through the eternal Spirit offered Himself without spot to 
God, purge your consciences from dead works to serve the 
living God?" (Heh. x:13, 14). 

"Having therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into the 
holiest by the blood of Jesus" (Heh. x:19). 

"But if we walk in the light, as He is in the light, we have 
fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ 
cleanseth us from all sin" (1 John i :7). 

Hallelujah for the precious blood of the Lamb of God. 
It is our title to Glory. 

+ 
And now before we have some of the 

The dark and solemn facts of the ever in-
Only Place creasing signs of the times pass before 

our eyes, as given in "Current Events" 
to remind us again that the days :are evil, we pass on 
a little Gospel message much needed. The Gospel! 
God's Good News-how it cheers our hearts. And 
we know He will own it and use it with some unsaved 
souls. God is about to bring judgment upon this earth, the 
judgment with which this age closes. And yet He waits, 
and still His "whosoever" sounds forth, as He is not willing 
that any should perish. 

When God was about to bring judgment upon the earth 
He provided a place of safety for those who trusted in Him 
(Gen. vi:14-18); so now that "God hath appointed a day in 
which he will judge the world in righteousness," He has 
provided full redemption and salvation from the wrath to 
come for all who believe in the name of His Son Jesus Christ 
(Romans i :16; iii:24-26). 
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In the days of Noah there was but one place of safety, and 
that ~as the ark (Gen. vii:23); and now there is but one way 
of salvation, and that is CHRIST. There was safety in the 
ark for whoever was in it; and there is salvation in Jesus, that 
"through his name whosoever believeth in him shall receive 
remission of sins" (Acts x:43). None could perish who were 
in the ark, for "the Lord had shut them in"; so those who 
are in Christ by faith "shall never perish-shall not come into 
condemnation, but are passed from death unto life." 

Noah believed that the flood was coming, not because he 
saw any sign of it, for he saw none; but simply because God 
declared that it should come: "By faith Noah, being warned 
of God of things not seen as yet, moved with fear, prepared an 
ark to the saving of his house." \Vhen the dreadful judgment 
came, those who believed God were safe in the ark; those 
who despised the word of God were overtaken and destroyed 
in the midst of their thoughtlessness. 

Dear reader, to which of these classes do you belong? Are 
you now taking refuge by faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, the 
true Ark of safety, or are you carelessly enjoying the pleasures 
of sin? 

Dear reader, to which of these classes do you belong? 
i1ay He use this paragraph to add some to His Church 
and bring salvation and peace to some wandering one. 

His .. Care for • 
Servants 

~ 
Our Lord takes care of the needs of all 
who serve Him. How blessedly this is 
seen in the last chapter of the Gospel of 
John! He prepared a breakfast for His 

disciples, and when they came to the shore they found their 
needs supplied, a coal £re to give them outward comfort; 
bread and fish to satisfy their hunger. He is still the same. 
Though in the highest Glory He is the upholder of all things, 
yet He continues in His loving interest for all His own, who 
trust Him. 

An old English verse was put recently into the hands of 
the Editor, which contains this comfort. 

"Make you His Service your delight, 
He'll make your wants His care." 
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When we serve Him and delight ourselves in His service, 
when it is a ,villing and obedient service, He will surely 
make our wants .His daily care. The editor has found this 
out in his long life of ministry for Him. 

And all His servants shall surely be remembered by 
Him according to His promise: "If any man serve Me, let 
him follow Me, and where I am there shall my servant be. 
If any man serve Me him will my Father horror" (Jno. xii:26). 

Gather My 
Saints 

Together 

+ 
"Gather my saints together unto Me, 
those that have made a covenant with Me 
by sacrifice" (Psa. i :5). This Psalm is a 
judgment Psalm. "Our God shall come 
and shall not keep silent; a fire shall devour 

before I-Iim, and it shall be very tempestuous round about 
Him." Thus sang Asaph, the blessed singer of Israel. 
"He shall call to the heavens above, and to the earth, that 
He may judge His people." The Spirit of God showed 
Asaph the personal and glorious Coming of the Lord. Asaph, 
however, knew nothing of the blessed Hope, as we know it. 
Yet the words we have quoted above find a precious appli
cation to ourselves. \Ve are His saints, His separated 
ones. "Beloved of God-called saints" (Rom. i :7). We 
have not worked for this or obtained this blessed position 
by living a good life and serving God. It is all the result 
of the great sacrifice of our Lord Jesus. We are sanctified 
through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ (Heb. x:10). 
And all who have accepted Him and belong to Him are also 
"gathered together." They constitute the one body, and 
the Lord is the head of that body. All things are put under 
His feet, and He is head over all to the Church, which is His 
body, the fulness of Him that filleth all in all (Ephes. i:22-
23). To this body all who are saved by Grace belong. 

The day is coming, yea, rapidly app1oaching, when the 
command will be given from the Lord "Gather my Saints 
together." It will not be a gathering on earth. There 
would be no building large enough to hold those who are 
the Lord's. Besides this, the countless saints who died 
and who will be raised from the dead are included in that 
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coming great gathering. \Vhat a gathering that will be! 
He will gather all His saints to meet Him ir1 the heavens 
above. How soon He may give the word "Gather my 
saints together" He only knows. He bids us to expect it 
daily. Surely it will come, and we shall be with Him, who 
loves us and has washed us from our sins in His own blood, 
and hath made us priests and kings unto God His Father. 

+ 
This is the title of a lengthy article which 

Can the Church appeared recently in the "Christian 
Be Saved? Century," the organ of American Modern-

.. ism. Every true believer who knows the 
truth about the Church will smile. As if the Church of 
Jesus Christ, the true Church, needed salvation. Every 
member in the true Church is saved. The members of the 
Church are the sheep of Christ, and of them He has said: 
"I\lly sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow 
Me; and I give unto them eternal life; and they shall in 
nowise perish, neither shall any pluck them out of My 
hand" (John x:27, 28). 

But the question concerns organized Christendom, denom
inationalism, both Romanism and Protestantism. Can 
Christendom be saved? The answer is given in the Bible. 
Here is the great Romish system, a great ecclesiastical
political machinery. It will continue to flourish. Yea, as 
the age closes it becomes stronger and ·will yet see a great 
revival and become again the great domineering system it 
used to be. But ultimately comes her judgment. Babylon 
,vill fall[ It is written in God's \Vord. Her doom is seen 
there. 

And Protestantism? The greater part of it is rushing into 
apostasy. In many respects it is worse than the perversions 
and superstitions of Rome. It denies what Rome never 
denies, the Deity of Christ and all the great facts of His 
redemptive wcrk. l\1odernistic Christendom has opened 
the road for Atheism, which is increasing everywhere. The 
failure of professing Protestant Christendom in nearly all 
its denominations is everywhere in evidence. l\1uch is done 
to save it. Politics are used, new legi.slat1on is sought, 
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federation is attempted, and many other schemes are invented 
to hold it up. But finally His word will be executed, "I 
will spue thee out of my mouth" (Rev. iii:16). 

Of course in all denominations, even in Rome, are the 
true children of God, constituting the true Church. They 
are saved and finally their promised redemption in fulness 
of glory comes with His return. Can Christendom be 
saved? Can Christendom, which denies Christ, or displaces 
Christ, be saved? No! 

+ 
During the middle ages a certain writer 

The Secret of expressed thanks for the fast disappearing 
Jewish Vitality Jewish race and expressed the hope that it 

might soon pass away forever. But God, 
in spite of Gentile hatred, has kept His promise that if an 
end comes to other nations, Israel, His people, will not pass 
a,vay. An English exchange speaks of this remarkable 
vitality of the Jews. 

"Interesting figures have been published concerning the 
growth of the Jewish population. In 1905 the American 
j ewish Year Book gave 11,000,000 as the total number of 
Jews then living; in the interval, notwithstanding perse
cutions and pogroms in Russia and elsewhere, with hundreds 
of thousands of the hated race put to death, there has been 
a steady grmvth of population, and the number of living 
Jews, (after careful research), is 15,400,000. The Jew is 
the problem of the nations. This mysterious people has 
flourished throughout the centuries, in spite of decrees of 
extermination, in spite of world-malignity, in spite of dis
persion among all the peoples of the earth. Is there any 
explanation of this amazing phenomenon other than that 
which the Bible provides? National vitality does not 
explain it, for other and greater nations than the Jews, with 
as great vitality, have risen and passed into almost complete 
oblivion since Israel first came upon the world-stage, 
National tenacity for their religion provides no explanation, 
for other nations, now long forgotten, had as keen tenacity 
for religion as Israel ever had for the worship and service 
of Jehovah. No, we must look deeper for the secret of 
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Jewish indestructibility, and we find it in great promises of 
preservation and restoration scattered throughout the 
prophetic Scriptures. 'Behold, I will bring them from the 
north country, and gather them from the coasts of the earth. 
He that scattered Israel will gather him, and keep him, as a 
shepherd doth his flock' (J er. xxxi :8-10). Appearances 
notwithstanding, God has purposes of blessing for the 
world through Israel, and no power can stay these pur
poses from fulfilment." 

The Pope Has 
Spoken 

It was a great day for Rome when the 
voice of Pope Pius XI \Vas heard over the 
radio. We were in Hollywood, Cali
fornia, at breakfast and heard him talk 

in Latin, and later came the translation. He pronounced 
his apostolic blessing, which the Editor refused to accept, 
for he possesses the full blessing of the true head of the 
Church, and the Editor knows that the presumed blessing 
of the spurious Vice-Regent of Christ is absolutely no good. 

But it was the common talk in the streets and even perfect 
strangers approached the writer with the question "Did 
you hear the Pope? Is it not wonderful to have the Pope 
address the world?" Yes it is! \Vhat would Leo X or 
Benedict VII and other Popes say if they knew about this 
significant broadcast? 

And this event furnished topics for hundreds of preachers. 
The modernistic Church Federation praised the broadcast 
and the liberal tendencies and kind spirit of the Pope. But 
they overlooked the fact that only a short time later the 
Pope released a strong tirade against the Evangelical efforts 
in Italy, condemning Protestant Missions. 

There will be more broadcasting from Rome. It is the 
strongest possible propaganda and it will land thousands of 
wishy-washy, good-for-nothing, so-called "Protestants" in 
the Roman net. Surely the Bible is true when it gives the 
forecast of a revival of the Papacy during the last years 
of our age. But read the poem in this issue, "The Vatican's 
Phone." 
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Sir Oliver Lodge, England's noted ex
Ghost World ponent of spiritualism, says occasionally 
· in Space something which is not far from the truth. 

His latest is that space (the wide open 
place all around us) is filled with spirits of all kinds, but we 
just have not the material means of seeing them. We 
quote his own words: "I think that space is pulsating 
with life and mind. There I believe are not only people, 
who have inhabited this body and left it, but others who 
have not been on this earth before-angels, and principalities 
and powers." 

When he uses "angels, principalities and powers" he 
quotes Scripture. The Bible teaches us that the atmosphere 
and the heavens above are the dwelling places of the world 
of unseen spirits, both good and evil. Satan is "the prince 
of the power." The seat of the kingdom of darkness is 
the air. And there are, according to our Ephesian Epistle, 
the wicked spirits in the heavenly places. And the great 
world of the holy angels is up yonder. We do not need the 
assumed research of a spiritist to tell us all this. The Bible 
contains this information and much more. God's people 
look fonvard to the soon coming day when the mysteries 
of this unseen world above will be fully revealed, the day 
when we look no longer into a glass darkly, but .when we 
shall know as we are known. 

Hebrew 
University 

+ 
Several years ago the Hebrew University 
was founded in Jerusalem, an educational 
institution which is fully in line with 
the Zionistic rehabilitation. 

A number of months ago we received a request from th.e 
librarian to assist in the formation of a library of books on 
Biblical research and. exposition. We sent him a copy of 
nearly all our own books, and a number of others. We received 
a very grateful acknowledgment of this gift with the assur
ance that every volume would be catalogued and be available 
for present and future Jewish students. This certainly 
shows the markedly changed attitude of Hebrews towards 
Christianity. Even twenty-five years ago this would have 
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been next to impossible, that a Jewish institution of learning 
v,rould ask a Christian author to supply books for their 
library. \Ve pray that it may please the Lord to use our 
books with some of the Jewish young people. 

~ 
An edition of "His Riches" in Armenian 

In Armenian in 10,000 copies has just been published, 
and is being circulated among the 

Armenians in New York and vicinity. Let us know if 
you can use some. 

A Polish brother has finished the translation of 
"Christianity or Religion?" He thinks the book published 
in Polish will result in untold blessing. At present we 
are unable to publish it for him. Increasing calls come to 
us for literature in many foreign languages. "His Riches" 
is published in over twenty languages, and wherever it is 
read it is used in the salvation of souls. New editions 
will soon become necessary and translations in new languages 
are being made. 

Next to the Lord we are dependent upon the fellowhelp 
of our readers to carry on this work. We will be grateful 
for your prayers and your support. 

The Appalling 
Crisis of 
Our Day 

~ 
In 1907 during one of our Boston Bible 
Conferences Dr. Arthur T. Pierson, the 
able Preacher, and Editor of the "Mission
ary Review," and the writer, the Editor 
of "Our Hope," had one evening in the 

Bellevue Hotel a heart to heart talk over the prevailing 
conditions in the professing church. Both agreed that the 
increasing denials of the supernatural Book, the Bible, 
would ere long lead into the most brazen infidelity with its 
accompanying moral slump. 

A short time after Dr. Pierson sent the Editor an article 
on "The Appalling Crisis of Our Day," which appeared in 
our pages over twenty-three years ago. It is of such interest 
that we reprint it in the present issue. 

Our beloved brother went home to be with the Lord in 
1912. If he were here what would he say to the conditions 
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of our times? But exactly ,vhat he and the writer expected 
to happen has come to pass. The so-called "Higher" 
Criticism has become destructive and the destructive Criti
cism has given birth to 1,1odernism and Modernism has 
brought forth Atheism and all the moral evils which go 
with it. The appalling crisis of 1907 is today the beginning 
of the final apostasy for which there is no remedy, which 
only the judgment of God can arrest. And that judgnient 
1s near. 

The Editor spent January 24 to March 8 on the 
Our Coast Trip Pacific Coast. He addressed large audiences in 

Stockton, Los Angeles, Hollywood and Pasadena. 
He spoke four times in the Los Angeles Bible Institute. The Sunday 
afternoon service, February 15, was attended by about 2,750 people. 

Then he visited the state of Oregon. In Bend we had appreciative 
audiences. Then came Portland, the Editor's fifth visit to the Rose 
City. The Conference was perhaps the largest ever held in that city, 
even larger than the Conference the Editor addressed two years ago 
in the White Temple. The services were all hdd in the Hinson 
Memorial Church Building. The daily attendance was over 1,500. 
It was the first conference held under the auspic:es of the Oregon 
Fundamentalist organization. Needless to say that the good brethren 
Drs. Staub and Rogers, l\Ir. R. E. rviillard, 1fr. Harry West and others 
were greatly encouraged. In spite of our bodily weakness, after six 
weeks of continua.I ministry, the Lord poured out a great blessing. 

The last service on this trip was held in Oakland, Calif. On Lord's 
day afternoon March 8 a very large audience gathered in the Gospel 
Auditorium. The capacity ,vas completely exhausted and many were 
unable to find room. 

We praise the Lord for His great mercy. We thank Him and take 
courage. 

Other meetings promised are Berne, Indiana; 
Other Meetings Washington, D. C.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Baltimore, 

Md. These are held during April, but as we go 
to press with this issue the last week in :March we cannot say anything 
further about these services. 

The Editor's arpointments for May are as follows: Oklahoma City, 
May 10-15; World's Fundamentalist Conference, Philadelphia, Pa., May 
17-22; Buffalo, N. Y,, l\1ay 24-29. Hundreds of our readers are pray
ing with us and for us daily. Please continue. Let hundreds more 
give themselves to the ministry of intercession. Prayer does things 
and changes things. 

Our Two 
Summer 

Conferences 

The programs of Montrose and Stony Brook Bible 
Conferences will soon be ready. They will be 
mailed to all our readers in New England, New 
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania., Maryland, Dela
ware, District of Columbia, Ohio and Eastern 

Canada. If readers in other states desire programs, please write us, 
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Montrose comes first-August 10-16. The Editor will give most 
of the addresses. But Mr. Arthur F. Wells, pastor of the North
minster Church in Baltimore will speak also several times. 

The Stony Brook Conference, which is under the leadership of the 
Editor, will be held August 16-21. 

The speakers will be: Drs. B. B. Sutcliffe, H. A. Ironside, A. Gordon 
MacLennan, Will H. Houghton, George Arms and A. C. Gaebelein. 

We expect this year the largest attendance Stony Brook ever had. 
Several new f eature1:, will be intrnduc.ed. 

If you expect to come and spend the week with us in Stony Brook, 
please write as soon ::i.s possible for reservations to Mr. Gilbert 1\/Ioore, 
Stony Brook, N. Y. Our guests were very much pleased last year 
with the excellent meals served at such reasonable prices. Every
thing in this line will be under the same efficient management. Reser
vations for Montrose can be made by addressing 1-fr. H. Honeyman, 
Montrose, Pa. · 

The Book of Psalms 
Psalm LVIII 

This second "Altaschith" Psalm has puzzled many com
mentators. It is closely linked to the preceding one and to 
the third Altaschith Psalm, the fifty-ninth. Inasmuch as 
there is no other inscription to this Psalm it cannot be 
historically located, though it is a Davidic Psalm. Pro
phetically it is another tribulation Psaln1, by which we mean 
that it pictures the conditions prevailing then and the soul 
exercise of the godly remnant. 

\V'ho is speaking in the five opening verses of this Psalm? 
(vv. 1-5). \Ve quote them first. 

"Is righteousness indeed silent? Do ye judges speak it? 
Do ye with uprightness judge the children of men? 
Yea, in heart ye work iniquities; 
Ye weigh out the violence of your han<ls in the earth. 
The ungodly are estranged from the womb, 
They go asuay as soon as born, they speak lies. 
Poison have they like the poison of the serpent. 
They are like the deaf adder which stoppeth her ear; 
Which hearkeneth not to the voice of the enchanters, 
To a charmer, charming very cunningly.,, 

Bishop Horne says on these opening verses: "The 
proceedings of Doeg, and other associates of Saul, against 
David; those of Judas and the Sanhedrim, against our Lord; 
and those of wicked princes, and court sycophants, in different 
ages, against the faith and the Church: as they spring 
from the same principles, so they flow pretty much in the 
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same channel. Such men may here see their characters 
drawn, and their end foretold." He is correct in his view. 
Now it is God Himself who speaks, using the pen of David 
to administer this rebuke. The rebuke concerns the un-
godly nation, with their wicked judges, and the corresponding 
unrighteous conditions which hold sway during the end of 
the age. Our Lord in speaking of those days before His 
second coming said that iniquity (Literal: Lawlessness) 
should abound. God in these words uncovers these con
ditions and speaks as the Judge, who will deal with them in 
judgment. He reveals the inveterate hostility of the wicked 
to those who stand for righteousness. They are linked to 
him, who is the serpent, the liar from the beginning, as 
indeed those coming days will manifest the poison of the 
old serpent in all its terrible results. And so the wicked, 
lawless nation, under the regime of Satan and Antichrist, is 
compared to serpents. The adder is mentioned, because 
it is peculiarly dangerous. There were those in the Orient 
who charmed the poisonous adders (Eccles. x:2; Jer. viii:17). 
It is still done. But it is said there are adders which will 
not respond to the enchantments of the snake-charmer. 
They refuse to listen to the music, which the enchanter 
uses to get the adder under control. And so the wicked at 
the close of the age are hardening themselves; they refuse 
to listen to divine admonition, they refuse to be controlled 
by the Spirit of God and there is therefore nothing left but 
judgment (verses 6-9). 

0 God, break their teeth in their mouths; . 
Break out the jaw-teeth of the young lions, 0 Jehovah! 
They shalt melt as waters that run off; 
\1/hen he aimeth his arrows let them be as though cut off. 
Let them be as a snail, which dissolves in its passing 
Like the untimely birth of a woman, let them not see the sun. 
Before your pots can feel the thorns-
Both green and burning, they shall be whirled away. 

This is a prayer, which appeals to God for the destruction 
of the wicked. It is one of the imprecatory prayers. The 
enemies of the Bible, atheists, destructive critics, modernists 
and other infidels have pointed to this prayer with scorn and 
ridicule, saying "what kind of a God is He who gives such 
prayers?" The solution of the difficulty, which even well 
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meaning expositors have missed, is in the conditions of the 
final days of the age. The ungodly who have yielded them
selves completely to Satan and are under his domination, 
have become incorrigible. They have thoroughly hardened 
themselves; they are deaf to all and set to continue in evil. 
God must rise up in His righteousness and deal with them. 
And therefore such prayers as the above are then perfectly 
in order. They would be out of order if the Church should 
use them now. 

Their destruction is represented under six similitudes. 
The teeth of the lions are terrible instruments to crush and 
to tear. So the wicked have torn the righteous. God in 
judgn1ent will break their teeth. Then the similitude of a 
flood of waters. They come in a n1ighty rush, threatening 
to sweep everything away; but the torrents are scattered, 
they melt away and disappear. So the enemy came upon 
the godly like a flood, but God deals with them and they 
are no more. Then the snail which dissolves in passing. 
It carries its shell house with it and as it passes along it 
marks its path with slime. There are certain snails (the 
Targum, the Chaldean paraphrase, calls it "slime-worm") 
which actually dissolve in the heat of the sun. And so 
the judgment of God i.vill deal vvith the enemies. Here 
also is mentioned the sirnilitude of an arrow aimed, but it is 
cut off, it reaches not its destination, it falls aimlessly to 
the ground. So the efforts of God's enemies will come to 
naught through God's intervention. Then the untimely 
birth of a woman, an abortion. It passes away and can 
never see the light of the sun. Here we are reminded of 
Paul's word concerning himself. In the first Epistle to 
the Corinthians he speaks of himself as one born out of due 
season, a premature birth. It means that as representing 
the nation to which he belonged, Israel, who some day is 
to be born again as a nation (in the godly remnant), he 
experienced what the nation shall experience in the day of 
the Lord. He saw Him in the glory light who is the Sun of 
Righteousness. So the godly portion of Israel will behold 
Him in that day. But the ungodly part of Israel, the 
Jewish apostates, those who side with Antichrist and re-
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ceive the mark of the beast, will perish, and like an untimely 
birth they will never see the light and glory of that day. 
And the final similitude is the pots and the thorns. The 
twigs of the bramble bush are used to heat the pots, but 
before they can burn and produce the needed heat, a whirl
wind comes and they are scattered. So it shall be with 
the wicked, the lawless, the enemies of God and of His 
people (verses 10-11). 

The righteous shall be glad when he seeth the vengeance, 
He shall wash his footsteps in the blood of the wicked. 
And men shall say-There is fruit for the righteous, 
Verily there is a God that judgeth in the earth. 

Here again infidels have sneered when they read these 
sublime words. Bishop Horne writes well when he says: 
"The victories of that Just One, gained in His own person, 
and in those of His faithful servants, over the enen1ies of 
man's salvation, are productive of joy, which springeth 
not from love of revenge, but is inspired by a view of the 
divine mercy, justice and truth, displayed in the redemption 
of the elect, the punishment of the ungodly, and the ac
complishment of the promises." Yes, of a truth the world 
will find out, and probably very soon, that there is a God 
who judgeth the earth. And He will judge the earth in 
righteousness by "that man" whom He has raised from 
among the dead (Acts xvii :31). 

Notes on First Thessalonians 
( Continued) 

B. B. SUTCLIFFE 

But of the times and seasons, brethren, ye have no need 
that I write unto you. 

For ye yourselves know perfectly that the day of the Lord 
so cometh as a thief in the night. 

For when they shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden 
destruction cometh upon them, as travail upon a woman with 
child; and they shall not escape. 

But ye, brethren, are not in darkness, that that day should 
overtake you as a thjef. 

Ye are all the children of light, and the children of the 
day: we are not of the night, nor of darkness. 
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Therefore let us not sleep, as to others; but let us watch 
and be sober. 

For they that sleep sleep in the night; and they that be 
drunken are drunken in the night. 

But let us, who are of the day, be sober, putting on the 
breastplate of faith and love; and for an helmet, the hope 
of salvation. 

For God hath not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain 
salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Who died for us, that, whether we wake or sleep, we should 
live together with him. 

Wherefore comfort yourselves together, and edify one 
another, even as also ye do (v:1~11). 

After our Lord had risen from the dead, and once more 
gathered His disciples about Him, they asked Him if He 
would at that time restore again the kingdom to Israel. 
These disciples had believed that He was without question 
the one He claimed to be: the King of the Jews. Believing 
this they had left all to follow Him. They had had frequent 
discussions among themseives, as well as with Him, concern
ing the Kingdom, and they had spoken together concerning 
which of them should hold the highest places in that kingdom. 
They had been rebuked, not for thinking that the kingdom 
would be set up, but for the self seeking which their desire 
for high place revealed. But their thought that the kingdom 
was literal and that Christ would set it up upon the earth 
was not rebuked; to do so would be to rebuke the entire Old 
Testament. These disciples were not yet on Church ground 
but on Old Testament ground, which was the only ground 
upon which they could stand. Save for a very brief an
nouncement made by the Lord of its future establishment, 
they knew nothing whatsoever concerning the Church; of its 
character, position, hope, and so on they had not the faintest 
idea, nor could they have. They had nothing but their 
own Scriptures, the Old Testament, which had nothing to 
say regarding the Church, but were filled with promises 
concerning the sufferings of Christ, or His death; and the 
glory that should follow, or the kingdom which was to be 
set up upon the earth under Messiah. Now that the One 
whom they believed to be Messiah had died and risen they 
could not be rebuked for asking the question which, in the 
light of their Scriptures, would naturally occur, "Wilt thou 
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at this time restore again the kingdom to Israel?" (Acts 1). 
To this question the Lord had replied, "It is not for you to 
know the times and the seasons which the Father hath put 
in His own power" (Acts i :7. Times and seasons are not 
connected with the Church, but with the kingdom on 
earth; they are concerned with Israel, the world and its 
judgment, and with the day of the Lord. The Church has 
as her hope, not the setting up of the kingdom upon earth, 
but the coming of the Lord to the air to remove her from the 
earth-that Blessed Hope revealed through the Apostle 
Paul. Hence they were not to be looking for signs, or times 
and seasons, for "yourselves know perfectly that the day 
of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night.'' 

THE DA y OF THE Lo RD 

The day of the Lord is an Old Testament expression and 
must not be confused with the Lord Himself. One is an 
event, the other is a person; one refers to the time when 
the judgments yet to come upon Israel and the world will 
be accomplished, the other to the King of kings, the Lord of 
lords, and the Judge of all the earth. From Acts xvii we 
learn that the Thessalonians had been instructed concerning 
the day of the Lord, because the charge brought against the 
Apostle there was that he proclaimed "another king, one 
Jesus" (Acts xvii :7). 

The day of the Lord will come "as a thief in the night." 
Not necessarily in the night, as to time, but as unannounced, 
unexpectedly, when the house is wholly unprepared for 
His coming. It is wholly futile therefore to attempt, either 
by calculations from the Old Testament or other means, to 
discover the time of our Lord's return. The confusion and 
the ill repute which have been brought to the precious 
doctrine of the Second Coming of Christ by such attempts 
can hardly be measured. And it is passing strange, after 
the numerous failures of those who, presuming to be wise 
above what is written, have predicted the date of our Lord's 
return, that anyone should give serious thought to the idea 
that it is possible to know that date. But alas! men continue 
to waste their time in the endeavor to discover this secret, 
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an endeavor compared to which seeking to solve the problem 
of perpetual motion is a laudable and sane pursuit. Eighteen 
centuries before the Lord came to earth at the first Advent 
it was declared that "the secret things belong unto the Lord 
our God, but the things that are revealed belong unto us and 
to our children" (Deut. xxix :29). The exact date of the 
second Advent is one of those secret things and we do well 
to leave it where Christ left it when He spake of the times 
and seasons which, He said, "the Father hath put in His 
own power.:' If it were possible to discover the time of His 
c;oming there could be no such thing as watching for the 
event. If a man knows that an event will occur in 1932 he 
certainly would not be watching for it during 1931. He 
could wait for it but he could not watch for it. It would be 
well if all Christians could be convinced that our Lord was 
speaking truth when He said, "It is not for you to know the 
times and the seasons." We know He is coming, we know 
not the time, we both wait and watch for him. 

The Day of the Lord will bring sudden and unexpected 
destruction, and that at a time when men are saying one to 
another, "Peace and safety." Their saying "peace and 
safety" does not, as so many seem to think, refer to inter
national relationships (see such passages as Zech. xiv:1-5; 
Jer. xxx:4-11; l\!Iatt. xxiv:6-7; etc.) but it does refer to a 
time when the sense of security from Divine interposition or 
intervention will pervade society; a time when men will 
feel that God has either turned His back upon them 
and does not see, or that He has forgotten their mis
deeds, or that He is unable to enforce His authority over 
them, and hence they will say, "Peace and safety." Thus 
it was in the days of Noah and of Lot; days of indifference 
to God's communications, and <lays of complete unpre
paredness for the judgments that fell upon them. 

This sudden and unexpected destruction will fall in such a 
manner as to preclude any possibility of evading it: "they 
shall not escape." It will be as inevitable for those involved 
as the former judgments were for the people overtaken by 
the flood in Noah's day, or for the godless ones when the 
fire overwhelmed the cities of the plain in the days of Lot. 
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The destruction referred to by the Apostle is not of being but 
of 'U.Jellbez'ng; not annihilation but complete ruin as far as the 
purpose of existence is concerned. It will be a destruction 
coming suddenly, unexpectedly, and 1,vill be unavoidable, 
finding those saying ''Peace and safety" wholly unprepared 
and without excuse. Before leaving this passage let us be 
clear that there is a great difference betvveen the Lord's 
coming for and with his saints. The former is seen in such 
passages as John xiv:3; Ephes. v:25-32; Rev. xxii:16, etc.; 
while the latter in Jude xiv; :rv1al. iv:2; Jer. xxiii:5; Matt. 
xxv :31, etc. Both may be seen together in Titus ii :13. 

THE DAY AND THE NIGHT 

In verses 4-8, the Apostle presents a contrast between the 
Church and the world. The Church is of the light and the 
day. The world is of the darkness and the night. The 
Church is not in darkness because she has the prophetic 
\Vord, which plainly lights the path, and reveals present 
conditions as they are, as well as the future. The world, 
being in darkness, says, "Peace and safety" because it is 
without light to reveal the cause and trend of present condi
tions, and it will not believe the declarations of the Bible 
of future judgment to come upon the earth and its peoples 
from the God whom they have rejected and cast out. Ignor
ance of these things marks the world, even the so-called 
enlightened world. Its leaders continue to announce that 
prosperity and peace are just around the corner, a warless 
world is being ushered in, disease is being conquered, long 
life will shortly be the portion of all, and soon, by the cease
less progress of a benevolent evolution, everything that now 
causes distress to nations or to individuals will have passed 
from the present scene. Professing themselves to be wise 
they become fools, groping in a darkness daily becoming 
more dense= in the words of our text, they are in the night. 
But on the other hand, the Church calmly watches the 
gathering darkness and walks in the n1idst of it along a 
path that shines more and more clearly unto the perfect 
day, illumined as she is by the sure \Vord of prophecy. 

In the exhortation, "Let us not sleep * * * let us watch," 
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the Apostle uses a word for watch, which means to be ment
ally alert to the Lord's coming, i.e., not going on in the 
insensibility of sleep as concerning this great and precious 
doctrine. And he uses a word for sleep which means to go to 
sleep voluntarily, i.e., the opposite of watchfulness; and this 
word is never used of death. (The word sleep in 1 Thess. 
iv: 13, used of believers who had died, means to go to sleep 
involuntarily, to be put to sleep, and is never used of the 
death of the wicked). Its use in the text before us is in 
relation to the Second Coming of Christ and enforces the 
exhortation. As Dr. James M. Gray has said, ''The Church 
should ever be awake to this great event." But post
millennialism, which has an appeal to what man can do, has 
acted on the Church as a deadening potion, and has brought 
indifference to the blessed hope. \,Ve need to remember 
the word of Rom. xiii :11, "Now it is high tirne to awake 
out of s\eep." 

On the other hand, the Apostle continues, "Let us watch 
and be sober." The meaning is that the believer is to live 
in mental stability and not in the excitement of drunken
ness, by which he refers to religious emotion in relation to 
this doctrine of the Second Coming. If Postrnillennialism 
has acted as a deadening potion, a certain type of Pre
millennialism, which has an appeal to the ernotions, has 
acted as an intoxicating drink, giving rise to date setting, 
wild guesses, fanatical excesses, etc., and hence the doctrine 
has been brought into disrepute with many. Christians 
should ever be watching while waiting for the Lord's com
ing, but at the same time they should ever be sober while 
they watch and wait. 

Such watchfulness will result in stirring up opposition, 
and this opposition is to be guarded against by putting on 
the "breastplate of faith and love": faith as the protection 
against denial of the Word, and love as the protection 
against the allurements of the world. "And for an helmet 
the hope of salvation." It has been said tha.t whenever 
the word hope is used in the New Testament it refers in 
some way to the Lord's return. However true this may be, 
the hope of salvation is the hope of himself who is salvation. 
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"Now is our salvation nearer than when we believed" (Rom. 
xiii :11) means that the Lord Himself is nearer than when 
we believed; each day bringing the believer nearer to the 
Lord and the Lord nearer t~ the believer. Salvation is 
much more than gaining a place in heaven, or entering 
upon a state of bliss; it is a person, the person of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. This is clear even from a casual perusal of 
Scripture. To cite but a few passages taken at random 
from the \Vord: "The seed of the woman" (Gen. iii:15); 
"The Lord is become my salvation" (Exod. xv:2); "It is a 

light thing that thou shouldest be my servant * * * I will 
also give thee * * * that thou mayest be my salvation to 
the ends of the earth" (Isa. xlix :6); "Then took he him 
up in his arms and * * * said * * * mine eyes have seen 
thy salvation" (Luke ii :29-30); all of these, and others of 
like import could be quoted, all of which refer beyond ques
tion to a person as being the salvation of God. The hope 
of the soon coming of this person is the helmet which pro
tects the waiting believer from the attacks of the devil. 

\VHo \V1LL BE CAUGHT AwAY? 

Many Christians are fearful of the wrath to come, but 
God has said (1 Thess. i :1 O) that believers are waiting for 
1--Iis Son .* * * who delivered them from that wrath. He 
hath delivered; it is already accomplished. It is true that 
1.vrath awaits the world, but it is all past as far as the be
liever is concerned. \Ve are told that God has "appointed 
us to obtain salvation in our Lord Jesus Christ" (2 Thess. 
ii :13-14). 

Then there are some Christians who are afraid they will 
not be among those who are caught up to meet the Lord 
in the air when He so comes. They are troubled by certain 
who teach a so-called "partial rapture," or those who 
declare that only those saints who are "overcomers" will 
be caught away, or by some other fanciful interpreta
tion which could spring from none but a legal spirit of un
belief. But the sole ground of being caught away to meet 
the Lord in the air is found in the death of Jesus Christ 
upon the cross. He "died for us that whether we wake or 
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sleep we should live together with him." Hence all be
lievers, whether expectant and watching for I-Iis coming, or 
whether ignorant of or indifferent to the Blessed I{ope, are 
to be caught away when He comes to receive fron1 the 
world l-fis own. Reward is connected with work, salvation 
with grace and faith; and the very crown of salvation, the 
completion of it, is the coming of the Lord. Believers have 
been saved by llis death, they are being saved by liis life, 
and they will be saved by l-Iis coming. The attainments, 
or spirituality, or character of c;ervicc, or ,vhether they are 
awake or adeep in relation to IIis coming, or anything else 
that the legalist insists upon, have noth1ng ,vhatever to 
do with the question as to who shall be caught away to meet 
the Lord in the air. That question is forever settled by 
whether or not there is living, saving, faith in Christ as a 
personal Saviour; and vi.rl10soever has that faith is as cer
tain of being caught avvay as it is certain that the Lord is 
commg. 

As the age draws to a close the saints have much need of 
comfort, and to realize some measure of it they must be 
built up in their faith, exhorted from the \Vord, edified by 
the truth, and instructed concerning the Lord's providences, 
until He come. Hence the Apostle closes this section, as 
he did the last, with the words, "Wherefore comfort one 
another with these words." \Vhether troubled about the 
lot of those that sleep, or fearful in view of the coming wrath, 
or disturbed by the approaching day of the Lord, there is 
comfort through the knmNledge of the vVord of God. \Vhen 
fully believed and rightly divided that \:Vord is full of satis
fying comfort for all the saints in all the days until the Lord 
shall come to the air and take His saints to be forever with 
Himself. 

(To be continued) 

By grace have ye been saved through faith; and that not 
of yourselves, it is the gift of GOD; not of works, that no 
man should glory (Ephes. ii :8, 9). 
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Glimpses in the Apocalypse 
( Continued) 

THE SKY OF THE APOCALYPSE 

(" The }.,f idst of Heaven") 

667 

The sky of the Apocalypse! \Vhat a grand cure for dim 
eyes/ It stretches a vast Picture Screen: 1 in height-from 
Earth to Heaven; in width-Twenty Centuries. 

How can we imagine 250,000,000,000,000,000,000 miles? 
Yet those two hundred and fifty trillions of miles are only 
in round figures the extent of our observed heavens, as 
measured by Sir Ja mes Jeans. Think, then, of the sky on 
which, in which, and through which, Saint John's vision 
appeared, floated, and withdrew. 

Across the expanse, vision follows vision, episode succeeds 
episode, of what is in heaven, of what is on earth, of what is 
in the under-world, and, finally, of what is to be. So 
immense grows the press of pictures, the weight of events, 
cast upon the screen at one time (Rev. vi:14) that it seems 
to part asunder1 and like an opened parchment roll, suddenly 
released, to curl up with a crackle-at least so some com
mentators consider. It is to them the marking of the End 
of Things, the Great Day of the vVrath of the Lamb (v:17). 
But to others it is not really so. The Pro.phetical Panorama 
was so shaken on purpose; that being part of the artistry 
of this grand Book. 

But in any case events continue to be reeled off; a 
sliding stream of symbols, the pictures go on changing; 
Fresh Figures; Giant Forms; Armies locked in combat; 
Rival Cities; sweep by. All hurries to a far-off close, a vast 
Catastrophe for a sinful world, drawing nearer at tremendous 
speed, a sublime Climax, a rush of Triumph for Truth and 
Righteousness-THE COMING OF THE LORD JESUS 
CHRIST. 

With such a magnificent spectacle as this last, the Pan
orama might well terminate. For Heaven itself is thrown 
open. A white Army issues forth, at the heels of its Com
mander, seated on His Charger, a Figure of Splendour and 
Victory, His garment dipped in scarlet, the blood of his 
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enemies! Down below we are shown on the earth the Last 
Battle-field of I\1an, and see even the birds of prey hovering 
in the sky for their terrible supper-the slaughtered armies 
of the Kings of the earth. But "an evening red with blood" 
is not the close of all things. Were it so the pessimists view 
of the world would be victorious. There is shown us a 
day to follow for mankind, a day of bright prospects on 
earth, the restoration of all things, the shining of the perfect 
day, and, as it were, a great plain of soft millennial green 
spreads out into the distance of its thousands years. And 
what there is for the saints, their portion, we are shown that 
also. Gathered a bout their Lord for ever, their place is 
exhibited~we see their "thrones" (Rev. xx:4), and seeing 
them we are only seeing the picture of our own glory with 
Christ! 

But not yet is the Picture Screen stayed. There is an 
evening to the Mi11ennial Day. Satan has been cast down 
from heaven, and his armies defeated on earth. Never
theless he is only "bound." Hence, when loosed at the end 
of the thousand years, the nations, deceived by him once 
more, fall. Now, it is, we are at the end, on the edge of 
the precipice of earthly time-beyond which a great gulf 
stretches. 

Suddenly, our eyes are caught up above, to where, set for 
Final Judgment, glitters in awful eminence-The Great 
White Throne of God. Now the whole framework, screen 
and all, goes to pieces. Earth and Heaven flee away before 
that August Judge. All is over with this world and with its 
history. 

But look! A New Heaven and a new Earth appear; a 
canvass of exquisite colors is stretched afresh; a New 
Metropolis, alight with the Glory of God, comes grandly 
down through the parting cloud-land of another Age, to 
remain eternal in the heavens. There it floats. Its founda
tions lie exposed: not in mere earth are they to be ever 
sunken and lost. Rising, strata on strata, twelve times 
over, they shine, and flash, and radiate, for they are, as 
we see, constructed of nothing else than precious stones, 
slabs of jewels-the wonder of that sky. 
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Could we with ink the ocean fill, 
Were the whole sky of parchment made, 
Were every blade of grass a quillt 
And every man a scribe by trade: 

To tell the love 
Of God above, 

Would drain the bcean dry, 
Nor would the scroll 
Contain the whole, 
Though stretched from sky to sky. 

669 

What shall we first look at in the sky of the Apocalypse? 
At the angels. It is very full of angels-those ardent spirits, 
flames of fire, messengers of God, who come and go on wings 
through pathways of the air, descending and ascending 
They throng the Doors and Exits of Heaven. They alight 
on our sphere invisible visitants. They penetrate the Tomb, 
and flood the sepulchre with resurrection light. Bright-eyed 
Ones; Blessed Ones; Happy Ones; Hosts of Heaven; Starry 
Lights; Comely Creatures; singing they fly, and flying they 
sing, burning the brighter the nearer to God. Shy Nursery 
Maids of Heaven, in charge of our little ones, always behold
ing the Face of their Father which is in heaven. 

But we will not be able to see them all. They are far too 
many. So we must leave aside from notice the Shining 
Seven, who stand in the Presence of God; also, the Solemn 
Trumpeters of Tragedy, the Viceregents of the Vials; so too 
the Four of the Four \Vinds at the Four Corners of the Earth; 
also the Fettered Four so strangely bound in the great 
River Euphrates; and lastly, to make an end, the "ten 
thousand times ten thousand and thousands of thousands" in 
the heights of Heaven. 

Let us look at some of them separately. 
There flies by one with loud voice, prophesying in the air, 

"Woe, woe, woe" on the earth-lovers, so cries-and is gone 
(Rev. viii :13) ! 

Descends then another, all urgent and swift-a streak of 
light, a falling star. He bears the Key of the Bottomless 
Pit, which opening, he, too, is gone, lost to view, since the 
smoke of rising apostasy, up-pouring, obscures the air and 
blots from sight the Light of the World, because the world 
has turned away from the Sun of Righteousness (ix:1-2). 
Look upward, again: 
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"And I saw another mighty Angel come down from heaven, 
clothed with a cloud: and a rainbow was upon His head, and 
His face was as it were the sun, and His feet as pillars of 

fire . And He set His right foot upon the sea, and 
His left upon the earth, and cried with a loud voice as when 
a lion roareth; and when He cried Sevtn Thunders uttered 
their voices . And the Angd which I saw stand upon 
the sea and upon the earth lifted up His hand to heaven and 
swear . . . there should be time no longer . . . '' (x:1-6). 

Was there ever an Angel so inexpressibly sublime? His 
crown a many-colored rainbow; His cloak a silvery cloud 
enwrapping Him with the Shekinah Glory. Arch-Angel, and 
Mighty-one foot on sea, one on shore, such is His stride: 
"the sea is His, and He made it; and His hands formed the 
dry land." Surely these descriptive symbols grow familiar 
to us? That countenance, like the sun, had before shone on 
St. John from amidst the Seven Golden Candlesticks. Those 
feet are the same feet as those earlier ones, "like unto fine 
brass," only novv they are burning more intensely, vvith heat 
super-added to the light, "pillars of fire." His Voice is no 
longer the voice of many waters, but is as when a lion roareth, 
an allusion, probably, to His description as the Lion of the 
Tribe of Judah. No other voice but His could evoke Seven 
Thunders within the depths of Heaven. It is Christ, revealed 
(the whole Book is a Revelation of Jesus Christ, given to 
Him by God) as it were abstractly, in apocalyptic form, a 
visionary presentation of One \Vho in reality is seated on 
the right hand of the l'vfajesty on High. \Vonder not at 
such an idealistic figure in place of a concrete one. God is 
revealing His Son to us through a special medium, a Book 
of Signs ("to show unto His servants," etc.). Signs, apocalyp
tic figures, visionary presentations, convey more to us often 
than abstract words. What a superb impression is left on 
our minds here. Our Saviour fills the entire sky, possessing 
both earth and sea in one stride, the right foot so expressively 
planted upon the more turbulent element-the sea, His hand 
uplifted in sacred affirmation (Cf. Gen. xiv:22; Dan. xii:6, 7; 
Zech. iii :2), His Head towering above the stars. So I-Ie 
issues in angelic form (the angels minister unto the heirs of 
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salvation) "to the last apostle a great prophetical com

mission, and later, claims the two prophets slain by the 

beast, but raised and translated to heaven, as "My two 

witnesses" (xi:3). Shall ,ve not cherish every glimpse of our 

Lord and Lover, we who see now but in a glass darkly. May 

we have the mind to see Heaven open and the angels of God 

descending and ascending upon the Son of Man: descending, 

to see how small He was once; ascending, on "that journey 

to the skies," to behold there His eternal exaltation in the 

Flesh (" Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I myself . . . 

for a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye see Me have" Luke 

xxiv:39). 

And now we must leave the angels, still flying on the path

ways of the wind, executors of Divine Justice: One an

nounces Babylons impending fall, the Rival City of the Red 

Beast (xiv:8); One hurls a great millstone into the sea, thus 

depicting Babylons actual fall; yet Another, on golden wings, 

alights upon the sun, as upon some stepping-stone in the 

sky, to summon the birds of prey for the awful "supper" 

below, of the slaughtered armies of ungodly revolt; and, a 

last Angel, laden 11vith key and chain, binds the Enemy of 

mankind, and closes that Day of Fear for a thousand years 

(xix:17)1. 

And so the end. Yet, far away, in the New Heaven, we 

see the angels still. In the great wall of the New Jerusalem 

there are twelve gates "and at the gates twelve angels" 

(xxi:12). They are the Guardian Angels of the Beautiful 

Gates, for "the twelve gates were twelve pearls, every 

several gate was of one pearl" (v. 21)! They are 

the Angels of Jesus, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , Angels of light, 
Singing to welcome the pilgrims of the night. 

-By HENRY CAMPBELL. 

(To be continued) 

Being therefore justified by faith, we have peace with 

GOD through our LORD JESUS CHRIST. (Rom. v:1) 
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Current Events 
In the Light of the Bible 

Professor Einstein, the Scientist, Agnostic and Socialist. 
This much over-rated Scientist made a prolonged visit to 
our shores. Besides being a scientist· he is also a socialist 
with red tendencies. Let us remember that the socialistic
communistic and anarchistic propaganda started with 
apostate Jews. One of the first revolutionaries was Dr. Adam 
Weishaupt. At the age of 28 he organized the order of 
illuminati, dedicated in 1776 to the destruction of Christianity 
and all existing governments. Later there appeared the 
Communist Manifesto, often called the "Bible of Commun
ism,'' written by two young apostate Jews, Karl Marx and 
Friedrich Engles. This manifesto emanating from apostate 
Jews has furnished the slogan so well known today: "Work
ingmen of the world unite! You have nothing to lose but 
your chains and the world to gain!" Is Professor Einstein 
in the line with these Jewish apostates? 

Col. Edwin l\1arshall Hadley the able author of "Sinister 
Shadows," a book which is arresting, and which has a very 
wide circulation, sent recently to the· Editor a communication 
in the form of a personal letter, and inclosed a very illumina
ting brochure on Professor Albert Einstein. \Vith the 
Colonel's kind permission we reprint the main portion of 
the pamphlet:-

"Recently there came to our hospitable shores Professor 
Albert Einstein and his present wife, the "relativity" 
cousins who divorced their former mates. Scarcely had 
the boat landed before this Socialist caught the ear of a 
world and became the mouthpiece of the Socialist creed in 
his proclamation. Prof eJJor Einstein was a member of the 
World congress called by Moscow under the auspices of the 
Workers International Relief. His daughter, married to a 
Russian, is now in the land of the Reds. Einstein, the 
Socialist, broadcasted his creed upon his arrival in the 
U. S. A., thereby proclaiming the real reason for his mission 
on our shores. 

The cloak of science slipped from his sloping shoulders, 
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exposmg underneath it the garment of Socialistic pro
paganda. The Doctor Jekyll of ma thema ties became the 
crouching Mr. Hyde of radicalism. 

Discussing Einstein's theory, the distinguished scientist 
Dr. Michelson stated: "I am hardly one to pass upon this
Some scientists do not agree with Dr. Einstein-" 

Said a distinguished authority in Science, Professor See: 
"Einstein is ne:ther astronomer, mathematician nor 

physicist. He is a confusionist. The Einstein theory is a 
fallacy. It is based on a glaring error of which Einstein 
is aware but which he refuses to recognize * * * The 
Einstein theory that the ether does not exist and that gravity 
is not a force but a property of space, can only be described 
as a crazy vagary, a disgrace to our age." 

Is the real reason for Einstein's appearance in our country 
to spread Socialist propaganda? Is it a mere coincidence 
that Einstein in December broadcasted in America his 
treacherous command "refuse military duty in time of war" 
and that the Reds in Russia broadcasted to England 
practically at the same time this message from the Russian 
Anarchist Gorky, "'Do you realize your masters are a bloody 
and small minority, sucking your blood and preparing you 
for a horrible death? You can strike a blow in advance.'' 
Was it a mere coincidence? 

vVill we forever shut our eyes to these things? How long 
will Americans take the insults of foreigners with meekness? 
Has it reached such a point that foreign propagandists can 
preach treason to us without remonstrance on our part? 

If the following words do not spell treason, then what do 
they spell? 

Professor Einstein, the Socialist alien, in New York on 
December 15, 1930, called upon Americans to refuse to bear 
arms-he stressed the necessity of raising funds, always 
funds, to defend cowards. "Relativity" in patriotism! 

Here are his words reported by the Associated Press: 
"There are two ways in which thi's can be done. The first, 

which already has been practiced in many countries, is to 
refuse military duty in time of war. The second method he 
said lies in the formation of a 'war resi.Jtance fund' with 
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pacifists from all nations contributing. The money would be 
used to defend i1nprisoned objectors and to strengthen the 
feeling against armed conflict the world over." 

His lecture was translated from German to Engl-ish by 
Rosika Sch'vvimmer. Let us examine this illuminating com
bination of speaker and interpreter. 

In ll"h£tney' s "Reds in Amer£ca" on page 121 appears the 
following: 

"The Emergency Peace Federation was organized in 1914 
by Rosika Schwimmer, an Austrian Jewess by birth, of 
Ford Peace Ship fame." 

In the v\rork "Revoluti"onary Radicalism" (known as the 
Lusk Report) on page 971 appears the record of this inter
preter of Einstein's propaganda speech: 

"The pacifist movement has been exploited to inject 
Socialist and Internationalist ideas among the educated 
classes--the most successful in the employment of this 
propaganda ,vere :rvime. Rosika Schwimmer of Budapest, 
Hungary~and Louis P. Lockner, a Socialist~who for 
several years had been Secretary of the I nternat£onal Federa
t£on of Students." 

On :rivifay 28, 1929, the Chicago Daily Tribune stated: 
''The United States Supreme Court today affirmed the 

decision of a Chicago Federal District Court that ~Ime. 
Rosika Schwimmer, internationally famous Hungarian 
radical and pacifist is unfit for American ci"t1'zenship." 

I-Iow perfectly do these different pieces of the puzzle fit 
together! Nothing could be more logical than to have the 
one whom the Supreme Court of our country branded as 
"unfit," interpret for the comrade who seeks to pour the 
poison of Socialism into the ear of a sleeping public. Social
ists seek to abolish patriotism and religion and Professor 
Einstein is committed by his own words to the overthrow of 
both. He speaks of the "cursed bombast of patriotism." 
Speaking of God and the after life he states, "Feeble souls 
harbor such thoughts." 

Professor Einstein! Rosika Schwimmer! Here are two 
sides of the triangle. \Ve have seen one side, Einstein, 
another side, Rosika Schwimmer. We find the third side 
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bearing the name Count Karolyi, the Hungarian Red 
comrade of Rosika Schwimmer, the interpreter of Professor 
Einstein's speech. 

Speaking of Count Karolyi, the Boston Advertiser in 
February 2, 1930, stated: 

"After repeatedly being denied admission to this country 
by the Department of State as a dangerous radical, he was 
finally permitted to land about a month ago." 

The same paper quotes him as saying: 

"I am Socialist-fundamentally, I am looking forward to 
the abolition of private property." 

The same article quoted him as saying that the aims of 
the two political schools (Socialism and Bolshevism) were 
more or less the same. 

Karolyi's radicalism is easily explained. His deformities, 
embhtering his Jife1 have caused him to seek relief from the 
humility of his affliction by the counter irritant of hate and 
revenge. 

Let us grasp the significance of this triangle again. Rosika 
Schwimmer was the alien whom the Supreme Court classified 
as "unfit," Count Karolyi, the Socialist, after having been 
denied admission to this country was permitted to land 
January, 1930. Rosika Schwimmer, the alien interpreter 
was already here. Now comes Professor Einstein with the 
way paved for him by Count Karolyi. The stage is all set, 
the plans all made, radios and platforms and newspapers 
ready for the man of science, and then-the old, old scheme 
of broadcasting the Niarxian poison to a credulous world. 
Comrade Tagore, the Hindu propagandist from India, by a 
strange coincidence was in New York at this time, skillfully 
inoculating his audiences with a philosophy that was nicely 
calculated to pave the way for Einstein. Before Comrade 
Tagore arrived in the United States he had been called to 
Moscow by the Stalin gangsters for instructions. Six months 
previous to Einstein's arrival in America Einstein and Tagore 
were in consultation in Berlin. 

\Vhat other country in the world would permit such 
insoience and arrogance on the part of invading foreigners? 
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Professor Fulton Sheen of the University at Washing
ton, stated: 

"Because Einstein knows a great deal about mathematical 
physics it doesn't follow that he knows about religion-He is 
asking us to accept something that we never can love. The 
test of love is the willingness to :fight for a thing. Men are 
willing to die for what we call the 'milk of human kindness,' 
but who in this world is willing to lay down his life for the 
Milky \Vay?" 

The Chicago Journal of Commerce on November 21, 1930, 
speaking of Einstein stated: 

"JYhenever a ma.n reaches great distinction in one thing he 
is urged to give the public his views about other thi"ngs in wl~ich 
he has no training, and thousands accept his ·ignorance as 
truth." 

Einstein advocates the repudiation of all European debts 
to the United States. Then, as a safeguard to the debt 
repudiators, he advocates in the same breath an impotent 
and unarmed America. 

The Editor of the \Vilmington Evening Journal in com
menting on this ingenious scheme stated: 

"There seems to be some relativity in the two ideas." 
The Socialist Einstein's advocacy of a disarmed America 

and his plea for funds to defend slackers and cowards fit in 
very nicely with the Red plans. Rykov, Chief Soviet 
Publicist and President of the Council of Commissars says 
in the Soviet newspaper, Pradva: 

"It is our duty to inculcate in the minds of all nations, the 
theories of international friendship, pacifism, and disarma
ment, encouraging resistance to military appropriations and 
training at the same time, however, never for one moment 
relaxing our efforts in the upbuilding of our military establish
ment." 

Evidently the conspirators think there is no limit to 
American credulity. Isn't it time to call a halt? 

America has been insulted time and time again by pro
pagandists from foreign shores: 

A host owes a certain debt of hospitality to the guest .. By 
that same token a guest of a country owes a debt to his 
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host. A part of that debt is not to seek the host's over
throw or to disabuse the ancient law of hospitality. If in 
ignorance or vicious intent a guest trespasses, it is only a 

kindness to make our position clear. The doors of American 
hospitality are open to gracious guests but those doors must 
not be opened to those who seek to wreck our civilization. 
Those doors must be closed to those who abuse our hospitality. 
Self-preservation is the first law of nations." 

The Predictions of a Great General. General Luden
dorff, the great German strategist and military leader, has 
recently published in German a book which paints a dark 
picture as to coming events in Europe. He sees an awful 
war in the near future. It will be fought mostly on German 
soil. The powers lined up will be France, Belgium, Poland, 
Czechoslovakia, Roumania and Jugoslavia, Germany, Italy, 
England, Soviet Russia, Austria, Hungary, Turkey, Greece, 
Bulgaria, Switzerland and Holland. He estimates that 
12,000,000 men will be engaged in this coming war. He 
predicts that finally th.e yellow races will sweep into Europe 
and the supremacy of the white races will be ended. We 
quote some of his predictions: 

Whether the coming war begins on l\1ay 1, 1931, in 1932 or in 1933 
is of no importance. But it will begin with certainty at a time when 
one of the powers is in difficulties either because its harvest was a 
failure or owing to internal trouble. 

Every country in Europe excepting Norway, Holland, Spain, Portugal 
and Turkey will mobilize its armies on the same day-and on the 
night of that day hostilities will begin. 

All treaties ever made forbidding the use of poisonous gas and the 
bombing of civilians, the ill-treatment of prisoners and the conduct 
of submarine warfare will be torn up. 

All the hatred that has been accumulating between the smaller 
nations and the bitter feelings of the minorities against their oppressing 
governments will unload themselves in fierce and bloody guerilla war
fare. 

Before' the armies are brought into action, swarms of enemy air
planes will bombard the capital cities with gas. The population will 
flee from the cities to seek refuge in the country. 

On the twenty-fourth day after hostilities begin, 5,000,000 Russians 
will cross the borders of Poland and Roumania, 200,000 Turks joining 
them. On the thirtieth day the fighting will be at its height. 

Heavy fighting will continue until the thirty-third day, when the 
Roumanian and Polish armies will be compelled to retreat before the 
overwhelming power of the enemy. 

The Russians will follow up the retreat and remain in the offensive. 
Roumania and Poland will be devastated by them, and all prisoners 
taken will be killed immediately. 
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In East Prussia, too, the remaining population will be mustered into 
the Soviet system. With a Russian victory evident, Greece and 
Bulgaria will declare war against J ugoslavia. 

1v1eanwhile, the French and Belgian troops will be transported b1 
Ge1 man railways, now in their possession, to the east, where they will 
come to the rescue of Poland. 

The armies then will be more equally matched. On both sides food 
supplies will be running low. Trench warfare will begin. 

Trenches extending from the Baltic to the Adriatic sea will slowly 
move westward under the heavy onslaughts of the Russian army, 
whose overwhelming numbers will prove superior to the already 
weakened forces of the French and their allies. 

·with the Soviet armies slowly approaching southern and western 
Germany, Switzerland and Holland also will be forced into the war. 

Then a revolution will break out in Russia and will gain the upper 
hand, paral1zing Russia's power, 

Ja pan and China will seize this opportunity by immediately attacking 
Russia from the east and south. 

At the same time Ja pan will occupy the Philippines, converting them 
into a naval base. 

Mesopotamia, Syria and Palestine will go to Turkey, which will again 
rise to power. Egypt will gain its independence. 

All this looks rather fantastic, but those who know the 
European situation, believe that Ludendorff has not stated 
the impossible. Any human being of intelligence must 
hope that he is mistaken. Yet on _the other hand, we do 
know that such a world-wide catastrophe is predicted for 
the end of the age, and will take place preceding the glorious 
return of our Lord. 

The Vatican's 'Phone 
The Pope has a gold telephone on his desk. 
He is linked with subscribers all over the 
world, but none can call the Pope direct. His 
number is "/7 atican 102." 

"Hullo, Vatican One-0-Two, 
To the Pope will you kindly put me through?" 
I'm curtly told it's not correct, 
For me to get through to the Pope direct. 

One sided is the Papal 'phone, 
And of course I know he sits on a throne: 
How dare I venture to presume, 
They would switch me through to the Pope's grand room. 
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His 'phone's a costly gift and rare, 
Yet for me, he's not a moment to spare; 
For he reigns in regal splendor, 
And my chance to gain his ear is slender. 

I'm glad my Lord on Heaven's throne, 
Is always so ready my voice to own; 
He listens by day, and by night, 
I'm not for a mon1ent out of His sight. 

I can't ring up the Pope's domain, 
But the "line" to Heaven is clear and plain; 
Oh, priceless boon is Heaven's "line," 
The wondrous blessing of prayer is mine. 

Ahvays waiting to hear my cry, 
He listens to catch the faintest sigh; 
Longs to hear the shortest prayer, 
And always responding, "?vfy child, I care." 

Call unto Jesus, sinner do, 

679 

God's Word tells you plainly that you'll get through: 
He longs to hear the prayer 'phone ring, 
He ,vill answer at once and pardon bring. 

-lf7. Phillips. 

Notes on Prophecy and the Jews 
It is a well known fact that where the temple stood in 

Jerusalem there stands now the Mosque of Omar, a place 
jealously guarded by Islam. It is impossible to say, should 
the present day negotiations of Zionism be successful and 
the Jewish people get full possession of Palestine, how the 
evacuation of that sacred place could be accomplished. 
vVith such speculations we have nothing to do, nor need 
we trouble oursevles about the how it is all to be accom
plished and the when. However, one thing is certain, 
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that during the last week of Daniel, the seventieth, in which 
Jewish history is resumed, there must be a temple in J eru
salem in which sacrifices are again brought. Passages like 
the following make this very clear: Daniel ix :27; Isaiah 
lxvi:1-5; Matthew xxiv:15, 2 Thess. ii:4; Rev. xi:l and a 
number of passages in the Book of Psalms. The Man of 
Sin, the Antichrist, will sit in the temple of God and will 
be worshiped as God. This does not mean the Pope, 
but it means that wicked one who will be revealed after 
the removal of the Church from the earth. The temple of 
God stands in Jerusalem and not in Rome. Therefore in 
order to accomplish this a temple must be built in J eru
salem. 

Not a few readers of Our Hope have written to us and 
asked if there is any truth in a statement which has been 
repeatedly published, that wealthy Jews are having marble 
pillars, heavy brass gates, etc., prepared for use in the new 
temple they expect to erect. We do not think these state
ments are true, at least we have nothing to vouch for 
them. However, it is a fact that occasionally the question 
of a temple building has been persistently mentioned by 
different Zionistic magazines, especially by orthodox He
brews. Should the Zionistic movement succeed, as it no 

doubt will in the end, should a large portion of the Jewish 
people return to the land and take possession once more 
of the city of their fathers, nothing would then be more 
likely than the building of a temple. 

Others, again, have asked us how long we suppose it 
would take to build a temple? Can the building of a 
temple be pressed into seven years? And why not? There 
is nowhere a prophecy which gives us a description of this 
temple the Jews will build. There is nothing to tell us 
that it will approach any of the preceding temples in 
dimensions or grandeur. Most likely it will not. In com
parison with the former temples it may be a very small 
affair. The temple itself will rise into prominence in the 
second half of Daniel's seventieth week. We see in our 
great cities how immense "skyscrapers" are put up in a 
year and made ready for occupancy. Why should it be 
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thought impossible that with modern inventions and modes 
of building a temple could be built in a comparatively 
short time? 

The house which is described in Ezekiel xl and the chapters 
which follow is the great millennial temple. It is not at all 
strange that the description of a temple contained in the 
closing chapters of Ezekiel has been spiritualized and 
applied to the Church. If readers of the Bible are ignorant 
of Israel's future, according to the revealed purposes of 
God, they cannot rightly discern the events connected 
with their restoration, and by misapplying them they• 
create a hopeless chaos. As soon as the Lord has returned 
in power and glory to rule and reign over the earth and 
has made an end of the false king, that great temple de
scribed by Ezekiel will be begun. It will be the most 
wonderful building the world has ever seen. It will be 
the great place of worship for the nations of the k~ngdom. 
"My house shall be called a house of prayer for all nations." 
"It shall come to pass, that from one new moon to another 
and from one Sabbath to another, shall all flesh come and 
worship before me, saith Jehovah" (Isa. lvi: 7 and lxvi:23). 
This temple will be 25,000 reeds square. Sacrifices will be 
brought in that great house and these will be wonderful 
memorials for the earth dwellers, memorials of the great 
redemption wrought by the Lamb of God. There will, 
however, be no evening sacrifice. Nor is there a day of 
atonement or feast of weeks. No high priest is mentioned, 
for the Lord Himself is the Priest upon His throne and 
exercises over all His Melchisedec priesthood. All the in
stitutions in that millennial temple commemorate the 
blessed work of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

This temple will be built by a restored earthly people, 
and the nations will help, foreshadowed by Hiram of Tyre, 
who was a helper in building Solomon's temple. What a 
glorious vision will i[ be for the glorified body of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, the Church, to behold from her dwelling place 
all these wonderful doings! Even now in faith we can 
Atudy them and trace His future ways. 

+ 
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The story of J acob's wandering and sojourn with Laban, 
as well as his return to the land of his fathers, contains 
many dispensational lessons important and interesting. For 
twenty years he was there, and then he said to Laban, 
"Send me away" (Gen. xxx:25). He had become rich 
amidst the greatest sufferings, and becomes tired of staying 
in the strange land where he did not belong. There was 
no word from the Lord for this move. The Lord spoke 
later to him, "Return" (chap. xxxi). He then goes forward, 
but it is all in his own strength-he is as tricky and cunning 
as ever. And so now the sons of Jacob are tired of their 
long dispersion. No question that feeling of unrest is 
produced by God. They seem to say to the nations, "Send 
me awayl" The Lord surely wants them back in the land. 
It has to be so in fulfillment of prophecy. However, their 
return is like J acob's. Rich they are, as he was. None 
could defraud the supplanter, none can defraud the sons of 
Jacob. The nations have ever and are still impoverishing 
themselves by persecuting the Jews. Millions are now at 
their command, ready to be spent in obtaining the land. 
Diplomacy is used, schemes ripen, and it is all the same old 
Jacob nature. 

When Jacob was returning homeward, he was suddenly 
confronted by Esau. "Then Jacob was greatly afraid and 
was distressed." J acob's trouble, the great tribulation, will 
begin when J acob's sons, the Jews, are partially restored 
to their land. And as the Church is not Jacob or Israel, 
and there is no tribulation for the Church but a keeping 
from that great tribulation, we may certainly and con
fidently expect the imminent coming of our Lord, for the 
Jews are getting ready for the great distress by their return 
in unbelief to the homeland. Let us as believers thank 
God that we are permitted to see it. 

~ 
The following interesting paragraph is taken from the 

"Christian" published in London. 
"As the days pass, interest in the Palestine situation has 

by no means subsided. In the House of Commons on Mon ... 
day of last week the subject was discussed from many points 
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of view, speeches being delivered by representatives of all 
political parties. Though severely criticized, the White 
Paper was not withdrawn by the Government, though the 
Prime J\1inister on his part disavowed any intention to re
treat from the Iv1andate. The occasion afforded opportunity 
for an eloquent exposition of Jewish achievements in the 
resettlement of the Land; and from first to last it was shown 
that the realization of a National Home for the people 
demands not merely capacity but racial enthusiasm. Neither 
of these faculties is at the command of the Arabs, while to 
regard Arabs as on a footing with Jews in devotion to 
Palestine, is to court ultimate disappointment. Nioreover, 
it was the Jews who took up arms for the deliverance of the 
Holy Land from the Turks, and as all the world knows they 
entered the War on a clear understanding that, once de
livered, the Land would be at their disposal for a National 
Home. In the course of speeches on Sunday last, designed 
to support the White Paper, Britain's pledge was ignored 
and Jewish rights denied; while newspaper writers as well as 
political partisans have since gone so far as to jnsinuate 
that a Jewish Palestine would bring danger to the Empire, 
this statement being supported by the charges that already 
Palestine is the 'springboard of Bolshevism in the East., 
This astounding utterance was conclusively met by the Chief 
Rabbi, Dr. Hertz, in a letter to The Times of Friday last. 
Having declared that 'no class of the population of Soviet 
Russia is persecuted with greater ferocity than the Zionists,' 
he said:-

The Soviet rulers imprison them 1 exile them to Siberia, and send 
them to the dread concentration camps at the "White Sea, on the plea 
that "every Zionist is an agent of British Imperialism." Moreover, 
the Bolshevist authorities have repeatedly and openly boasted of their 
share in instigating the Arab riots and massacres of August, 1929. 
Thus, at the Labor Conference in Moscow, October 31. 1929, Chemer
insky declared: "We have promised the Arabs assistance in their 
:fight for freedom. \Ve have fully supported their battle against British 
Imperialism.» In the circumstances, is it conceivable that the Zionist 
leaders would consent that any of the immigration certificates so grudg
ingly granted by the local and home authorities should be diverted to 
Soviet propagandists?" 

"This statement of Dr. Hertz has received undeniable 
confirmation. On the other hand, it is worthy of remark 
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that the hostile intervention of Moscow brings no surprise 
to students of inspired prophecy. As a class, the Jews are 
characteristically anti-Communist; but that in due time the 
rulers of Rosh, Mesech, and Tubal, in other words, 'all the 
Russias,' will plot against the re-settled nation was long ago 
indicated by the prophet Ezekiel (see Ezek. 38 and 39). 
Meantime, the Government is arranging a Conference of 
parties, in the avowed hope of reaching an agreed interpre
tation of the Mandate." 

Question No. 58. Do you think Mr. Pink's Book, "The 
Sovereignty of God," is scriptural? I recently read this 
book and it has upset me as no other book I ever read. I 
was attacked by terrible doubts as to God's Justice and 
His very Being! 

~fr. Pink used to be a contributor to our magazine. His articles on 
"Gleanings in Genesis" are good, and we had them printed in book 
form. But when he began to teach his frightful doctrines which make 
the God of Love a monster we broke fellowship with him. 

The book you have read is totally unscriptural. It is akin to blas
phemy. It presents God as a Being of i_njustice and maligns His 
holy character. The book denies that our blessed Lord died for the 
ungodly. According to Pink's perversions He died for the elect only. 

You are not the only one who has been led into darkness by this 
book. \Vhoever the publisher is, and whoever stands behind the cir
culation of such a monstrous thing has a grave responsibility. It is 
just this kind of teaching which makes atheists. 

Question No. 59. Some of the followers of Dr. Bullinger, 
especially on the Pacific Coast, teach now that there are no 
ordinances in the Church. Neither Baptism nor the Lord's 
Supper have a place in the Church, but are ordinances of 
the kingdom. What is your opinion? 

Dr. Bullinger was a Judaizer. Everything is applied by him, it 
seems, to the Jews and the kingdom. The four Gospels, the Acts, all 
other portions of the New Testament, except the Prison Epistles, 
belong to the kingdom. But some of his echo men teach what he 
never taught. 

Both baptism and the Lord's Supper belong to the Church. The 
former beautifully symbolizes the believer's death in Christ and his 
resurrection with Christ. It is true, water baptism cannot give mem
bership in the body of Christ, it is by the baptism of the Spirit we 
become members of His Body and His Bride. But that does not 
mean that baptism has no place in the Church. 
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But sad it is to think that anyone can set aside the ordinance of the 
Lord's Supper. This shows that men who teach this may have a 
head full of supposed knowledge, but their hearts must be cold toward 
our beloved Lord. His dying request was, "Do this in remembrance 
of Me," and Apostle Paul by the Word of the Lord wrote that believers 
should break the bread and take the blessed cup, showing forth His 
death "till He come." And now these would-be teachers te.11 us 
that the Lord's Supper belongs to the kingdom! How preposterous! 
Just these inventions are being used to divide more and more the 
little flock. :'.\1ark them that cause divisions! These men who hold 
such doctrines should not be permitted to be teachers in Bible Con
ferences. 

A Message for Each Day 
May 1. "The Lord on high is mightier than the noise 

of many waters, yea, than the mighty waves of the sea" 
(Ps. xciii: 4). 

This psalm will be fulfilled when the kingdom has come and "the 
Lord reigneth." However the comfort expressed here is our com
fort in Christ Jesus. Tufany waters rush about us, the mighty waves 
of the sea (the nations) break one after the other and we are in the 
midst of the noise of many waters. \Vhat comfort our Lord is supreme 
over all. The waves and many waters cannot affect Him. They 
cannot harm us for we are in Him. Let us fully trust Him every 
moment. 

May 2. "The sea is His and He made it" (Ps. xc:5). 
Our Lord Jesus Christ made the sea and it is His. How could He 

ever be in fear or doubt when He was in the earth. The disciples 
were afraid when they were in the little ship. The Lord slept. Gazing 
upon Him will make us calm, for the sea is His and ours too in Him. 

May 3. "For all the promises of God in Him are yea, 
and in Him, Amen, unto the glory of God by us" (2 Cor. i:20). 

And how many fold are these promises of God! Who can fathom 
them in all their precious depths? Claim them all in Christ. 

May 4. "So he that eateth Me, even he shall live by 
Me" (John vi:57). 

Christ is the bread of life. We feed on Him. We eat His flesh 
and drink His blood. He dwelleth in us, we in Him. We are one 
with Him. May we enter deeper into the enjoyment of our union 
with Him. 

May 5. "Whose goings forth have been from old, from 
everlasting" (Micah. v:1). 

Our Lord is the true God and the eternal life. Think of it, wonder
ful fact. He who was in all eternity, ever God, one with the Father 
in eternity, in glory and power, is our Saviour, who gave His life for 
us and Who now dwells in us. 1 
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May 6. "Then Paul answered, \Vhat mean ye to weep 
and break mine heart? for I am ready not to be bound 
only, but also to die in Jerusalem, for the name of the Lord 
Jesus" (Acts xxi :13). 

Paul's devotion was different from Peter's self-confidence. Paul 
knew Him and His glory in resurrection. He knew Him in His in
dwelling. Later again he wrote "I am now ready to be offered up.'' 
But it was Christ in Him and through Him, which enabled Him to 
speak thus, "I can do a1l things through Christ which strengtheneth 
me." 

May 7. "My lips greatly rejoice when I sing unto thee; 
and my soul which thou hast redeemed" (Ps. lxxi :23). 

And if it is so precious here to praise Him, with the joy of salvation 
upon us, what shall it be when we shall praise Him in His presence 
in glory? 

May 8. "Arise, let us go hence" (John xiv:31). 
He arose and went to suffer. He fulfilled all which was spoken by 

His own Spirit, concerning His suffering. He will arise again to 
fulfill the promises of glory. Before He arises to come back to earth, 
He will speak to us, "Arise, let us go hence." May it soon be. 

May 9. "Thou shal t also be a crown of glory in the 
hand of the Lord, and a royal diadem in the hand of thy 
God" (Isaiah lxii :3). 

A promise belonging to Israel. Let lIS not forget to remember the 
people "beloved for the Father's sake." J erusa]em's redemption is 
drawing nigh. We shall be a crown of glory to Him, who died for 
us. Israel will be the crown of glory likewise, but in the earth, among 
the nations. 

May 10. "For thou hast confirmed to thyself thy people 
Israel to be a people unto thee forever; and thou, Lord, 
art become their God" (2 Sam. vii:24). 

Israel is a people unto God forever. "God's gifts and calling are 
without repentance." He has made us a heavenly people forever. 

May 11. For we are strangers before Thee, and sojourn
ers, as were all our fathers; our days on the earth are as a 
shadow, and there is none abiding" (1 Chron. xxx:15). 

Happy are we, if daily we remember this and walk here as the 
strangers and sojourners. 

May 12. "\,Vhatever He saith unto you, do it" (John 
ii :5). 

Thus spake the mother of Jesus, giving honor to Him, the Son of 
God. Obedience is to be yielded to Him. (Not to her, as Rome 
says). May we ever be obedient to Him and do what He saith. 
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May 13. "Nevertheless at Thy Word I will let down 
the net" (Luke v :6). 

Peter acted in obedience to the \Vord of the Lord. Perhaps it 
seemed impossible that, after toiling all night, they should be success• 
ful in letting down the net once more. He did, and their net brake, 
because of the multitude of fishes. \Vhat is the reason of your failure? 
Have you acted upon His Word or your own will and your own plans? 

May 14. "For by Thee I have run through a troop; 
and by my God have I leaped over a wall" (Ps. xviii :29). 

It is the running and leaping of faith. Our faith is the victory 
that overcometh the world. Let the enemy put up his troops and 
put up his mighty walls, faith laughs at them and conquers in the 
power of Him upon whom faith rests. 

May 15. His name shall be called ... the Mighty 
God" (Isa. ix:6). 

Christ is the mighty God. Is anything impossible for Him? And 
thus all is possible for Him who believeth. 

May 16. "I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail 
not" (Luke xxii :32). 

Oh the comfort of these words! Weak and miserable as we are in 
ourselves He prayeth for us. I pray for them. He knows the test, 
the trail we come to by and by and prays for us before we reach the 
test. This is not for the world-only for His own. 

May 17. "Said I not unto thee, that, if thou wouldest 
believe, thou shouldest see the glory of God ?" (John xi :40). 

Faith seeth the glory of God. Unbelief hides it. 

May 18. "I will ask of thee, and declare thou unto me" 
(John xlii :4). 

We never come in vain if we come to Him and ask of Him. He 
will answer us. Let us come in humility. 

May 19. "Help, Lord; for the godly man ceaseth; for 
the faithful fail from among the children of men" (Ps. xii :1). 

Such a day is coming. The falling away has begun. When the 
Lord has taken the salt out of the earth, His church, the godly man 
will indeed have ceased. 

May 20. "Nbah was a just man, perfect in his genera
tion. Noah walked with God" (Gen. vi :9). 

Just and perfect, walking with God in the days when the dispen
sation closed. He is the type of the faithful Jewish remnant. 
Enoch is our type. He, too, lived such a life. His grace wi11 keep 
us. I 
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May 21. "The kingdoms of this world are become our 
Lord's and of His Christ; and He shall reign for ever and 
ever" (Rev. xi : 15). 

This is the glorious i:oal. Darkness is settling over the earth. It 
is getting darker and darker. Out of the grossest darkness the Sun 
of Righteousness will flash forth in all His glory. Faith rejoices in 
hope. 

May 22. "Lord, it is nothing with Thee to help, whether 
with many, or with them that have no power" (2 Chron. 
xiv :11). 

He has chosen the weak things. Let us confess ourselves as weak, 
with no power, and He can and will manifest His power and His 
strength through us. 

May 23. "He shall bring forth thy righteousness as the 
light and thy judgment as the noonday" (Psa. xxxvii :7). 

We commit all in His hands now, our way, our life, our work, our 
testimony, our reputation and name. A day is coming when all 
shall be brought forth in the light. Let us walk thus. 

May 24. "As for me, I will behold Thy face in right
eousness; I shall be satisfied when I awake with thy 1ike
ness" (Psa. xvii:15). 

Glorious awaking! His likeness will be upon each child of God. 
None will, none can be left behind. Walk worthy of your calling. 

May 25. "Be not afraid, neither be thou dismayed" 
(Josh. i :9). 

This message comes to us from the Lord. It comes first from His 
cross, then from the open, empty sepulchre, but most of all from the 
glory, out of heaven. Hallelujah! Praise to Him. 

May 26. "And the Redeemer shall come to Zion, and 
unto them that turn from transgression in Jacob, saith the 
Lord" (Isa. lix:20). 

In Hosea we read, "His coming is as sure as the morning,,. Well 
may Israel break forth and sing, "This is our God, we have waited 
for Him." Let us wait for Him who comes first for His bride, the 
church. 

May 27. "And they laid their hands on Him and took 
Him" (Mark xiv :46). 

Awful scene! The creature lays hands on the Creator. The 
worm of the dust lifts itself against the Lord of Glory. And tt 1s 
still done. The Master who bought them is denied and rejected. 
How thankful we should be that we are delivered from the power of 
darkness and mere profession of His name. 
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May 28. "I am Jesus, whom thou persecutest" (Acts ix:5). 
Saul was persecuting the Christian believers, and the Lord speaks 

from heaven telling Saul that he is persecuting Him. What blessed 
identification. We are members of His body. The sin against a 
member of that body is a sin against Himself. 11ay we recognize 
Christ in every believer, no matter how weak and ignorant he may 
be •. 

May 29. "Yea, and all that will live godly in Christ 
Jesus shall suffer persecution" (2 Tim. iii :12). 

Not all believers suffer persecution. It is only said of those be
lievers who will live godly in Christ Jesus. If we are faithful to the 
Lord and faithful witness, reproving and warning, as well as living 
in true separation, we shall come in for a share of persecution. 

May 30. "And he went on his way rejoicing" (Acts 
viii :39). 

Much has been said and written on the person and the work of the 
eunuch who was led to Christ by Philip. We hear nothing of his 
work in scripture, save that he went on his way rejoicing. This, 
surely, is the Christian's daily path; may we go on our way rejoicing. 

May 31. ''How can I endure the evil that shall come 
to my people?" (Esther viii :6). 

The book of Esther is a wonderful book. The typical and dispen
sation application is very rich. Esther's language interceding for 
her people is mentioned in the above verse. But if she was moved 
with compassion and could not endure the evil to come upon her 
people, how much more is He moved for us "who loveth us" and who 
gave His life for us. We are upon His heart and He careth for us, 

The Appalling Crisis of Our Day 
ARTHUR T. PIERSON 

Nothing is more appalling than the fact that so few, 
even among the true lovers of the Bible and followers of 
the Christ, have any appreciation of the gravity of the present 
crisis. 

In the apostolic age, the first church council convened 
at Jerusalem and the apostles and elders came together 
to consider a matter, whether, as the Pharisees were say
ing-who believed-"It was needful to circumcise them 
and to command them to keep the law of l\1oses, in order 
to salvation." It was the danger of mixing up law and 
grace, corrupting the simplicity of saving faith with legal 
works, that raised the first great issue in the church, 
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In 325 A. D., the first general council met to define the 
true Christian Faith in opposition to the Arians and the 
Arian heresy. Scarred veterans came together who had 
dared martyrdom for Christ to defend His Deity. It was one 
of the seven greatest occasions of Christian history pre
sided over by the Emp<:>ror in pen:on, and gave the Church 
the Nicene Creed. 

In 381, the second general council, at Constantinople, 
met the heresv of the followers of ivfacedonius and de-., 

fended the Deity of the I-Ioly Spirit. 
In 1516, Luther nailed his ninety-five theses to the door 

of All Saints Church in \:Vittemberg, the sound of his hammer 
being heard even in Rome and making the Pope tremble. 
He thundered against indulgences and justification by work 
and after a thousand years during which the rubbish of 
pa pal error and superstition hc1 d buried evangelical truth 
out of sight, he unearthed the great doctrine of Habbakuk: 
"The Just shall live by his faith," and, as he himself had 
rediscovered this truth bv free access to the \Vord of God 
itself, the Reformation defended not only the doctrine but 
the right of all believers to search the Scriptures for them
selves. 

Today, the problems that confront us are more complete 
and more momentous than at any previous period. The 
first councils were held in the period of Formation; when 
sound doctrine was first taking shape and needed definitions 
that might exclude heresy. The Epoch of Luther was one 
of Def orrnation, when there was need of Reconstruction, of 
Reformation, and ignorance of the \Vord of God was the 
prolific Mother of Superstition. But, today, our peril is 
in a sense wide spread Information, leading to intellectual 
pride and independence. Our peril is not so much Ritualism 
or Romanism as Rationalism. J\1en are wise in their own 
conceits. J\,faterialism and naturalism usurp much of the 
scholarship of the age. Five men, none of whom were be
lievers have done more than any others of the last century 
to shape the opinions of men, viz: Darwin, Tyndal, I--Iuxley. 
Spencer and ]\fill. Natural science and evolutionary 
philosophy have invaded even the domain of our Christian 
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faith and there has been a distinct determination to eliminate 
all superhuman and supernatural elements from the \Vord 
of God, the person of Christ and the experience of the 
Christian life. And now at the beginning of the twentieth 
century men, who call themselves Chrjstian preachers and 
teachers, are denying the value of the 'historical, prophetical 
and even ethical teachings of the \Vord of God~turning 
history into mythical tradition, prophecy into shrewd 
conjecture and calculation of probabilities, and finding de
fects even in the moral precepts of the \Vord of God. The 
person of our Lord itself is not secure from assault. His 
words, it is said, are tainted with the error of His times; 
His knowledge, limited; and His Virgin Birth and even 
l-Iis physical resurrection are denied. Thus the same 
destructive methods, which were so boldly applied to the 
Old Testament, obtain in the New Testament. The history 
contained in the Gospels and Acts is held to be hopelessly 
mixed with the mythical element, and is untrustworthy: 
the prophetical is really descriptive of what was occurring 
in the first century or is a vague forecast of the final victory 
of truth and holiness; while the ethical is, however high its 
standard, only a stage in evolution toward the final goal. 

If ever there was a call for a great Ecumenical Council 
it is now, for never before has the whole fabric of our Holy 
Faith been in danger. There is nothing so vital and so 
precious as to be secure from assault. If we follow these 
leaders we have nothing left worth having or holding
nothing distinctively Christian, no final Court of Appeal 
unless it be the human Reason, and in that case every 
man's reason is his own infallible judge, and therefore all 
consensus is gone. Those who should underpin faith are 
undermining it, until simple minded believers are pre
plexed if not in despair. We are reminded of a colored man 
in Boston, who came to the late Dr. Gordon to consult as 
to his pastor's strangely destructive teaching. "Why," 
said Dr. Gordon, "I thought your minister was quite an 
expert in Bible analysis," "Yes," said the other, "he 
seems to have unusual skill in taking the Bible to pieces, 
but none in putting it together again," 
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Emerson was not a Christian believer, but he declared 
that the human soul starves on negations, and Goethe, the 
German skeptic cried in despair, "Give us convictions, we 
have doubts enough." 

Where is the Luther for this new crisis? Oh for someone 
bold enough and strong enough to grapple with this new 
giant of Raionalistic Criticism-who will come forth and 
nail a new body of theses not only on the door of All Saints 
Church, but on the door of All Skeptics synagogue, and like 
Luther state propositions so clear and indisputable that no 
opponent dare attack them or attempt answer. 

It would seem that we need to nail up some such theses 
as the following: 

I. Every work shows the workmen, and the more perfect 
the work the more perfect the reflection of the worker's 
genius and character. 

2. The Bible claims to be the Word of God; if this claim 
be justified, it must, notwithstanding its human writers, 
reveal the essential attributes of its Divine Author. 

3. God is Eternal in existence; therefore His Book will 
not necessarily be the product of any single generation or 
century or age of history. It will probably be the book 
of the ages. 

4. God is Infinite. Therefore His Book will be inde
pendent of those finite limitations which characterize man's 
work. It will transcend the common bounds of man's 
possibilities and experiences. 

5. God is Immutable. He changes not. Hence however 
long the period of its production it will reveal changeless 
elements, and be throughout essentially consistant. 

6. God is One, the god of unity, order and system. Hence 
however varied its human writers and the times in which 
prepared or the themes of which it treats, it will be one 
book and will reveal a definite and homogeneous plan. 

7. God is Omniscient. From His knowledge no secrets 
of past, present or future are hid. Hence we may expect 
to find His Word dealing with facts of past history or future 
destiny with equal certainty as the present. 
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8. God is Wise. He never errs in judgment or is charge
able with folly. Hence His Word will be marked by con
victions and conclusions and counsels accordant with the 
highest truth and wisdom. 

9. God is Alrnighty. Hence His Word will display and 
record achievements far beyond the unaided powers or 
possibilities of human strength. 

10. God is the Creator of all things. Hence we may eJ;

pect to find in His Book, the marks of a creative hand and 
mind-the author of nature will be able to reveal and con
trol natural laws and forces, and deal in the supernatural. 

11. God is Righteous. Hence His Book will be ethical. 
It will exhibit a high standard of moral teaching and prac
tice, and be consistent with the unchangeable principles of 
right and wrong. 

12. God is Holy. Hence His Book will be a revelation 
of His holiness-of infinite beauty and excellence, of the 
highest sympathy with what is faultlessly perfect for its 
own sake, purity of a stainless and incorruptible sort. 

13. God is Benevolent. I-Ience His Book will both teach 
and exemplify unselfish goodness and love; inculcule for
giveness, mercy and self-sacrifice. 

14. God is mysterious and incomprehensible. Hence 
His book will probably contain mystery, paradox, apparent 
contradiction. It will deal in infinite magnitudes as well 
as moral certitudes. 

15. God is superhuman and supernatural. His \Vord 
will speak as the language of one who knows man and the 
secrets of his whole being and of the uni verse-to w horn 
what man deems miraculous and impossible is possible 
and simple. 

16. God is a God of Truth. Hence whether He deals 
with the facts of the material or moral universe He will 
neither teach what is essentially false, nor inconsistent with 
the highest verities. 

17. To foretell future events is impossible in a ratio 
geometrically proportioned to the minuteness of,detail and 
remoteness of time. Hence prophetic prediction argues a 
divine knowledge in proportion to the measure in which 
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what is foretold is beyond human knowledge, power, or . . 
previous expenence. 

18. The Bible contains over six hundred such predictions, 
covering at least forty distinct subjects, and therefore 
averaging fifteen particulars to each. If such predictions 
are fulfilled it precludes all mere guess work. 

19. Over three hundred predictions center upon One 
person, the Messiah. According to the laws of Probability 
there is, therefore, but one chance in millions multiplied 
beyond human conception, of mere accidental corre
spondence. 

20. God is imperishable. We may expect His Book to 
be instinct with His vitality-to be a living Book, inde
structible by man, divinely preserved by its Author, not
withstanding all human opposition and combined attempts 
at its destruction. 

21. God is a Being of Absolute Faithfulness. His book 
will be an uncompromising rebuke of human falsehood 
and vice and inconsistency. It will not cater to human 
sin_ or pander to vice or corn promise with evil. It will 
deal impartja}Jy wjth even good men and rebuke their faults. 

22. God is a God of Purpose. His Book will have a 
plain design consistent with Himself and will persist in its 
object until the will of its Author is accomplished. How
ever, it may assail human pride and selfseeking it will win 
victories over falsehood and wickedness. 

23. Every existing effect or product demands an ade
quate cause or explanation. But one adequate hypothesis 
can be found to account for the Bible, namely, its own 
account of itself, that it is the product of a Higher In
telligence. Any other supposition leaves us in a hopeless 
maze of perplexity. 

24. Form technically both excludes and includes, and 
this accounts for what the Bible does and does not con
tain. Its form excludes what does not conduce to its end 
and includes all that does. 

25. God is omnipresent. As a Spirit He pervades all 
space. Hence the Word of God is independent of the limi-
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tations of locality, and manifests the same divine control 
and superintendence everywhere. 

26. The idea of divine Providence is inseparable from 
that of God. Hence the Bible represents God as both 
controlling the present and future-having oversight of 
all persons and events. 

27. God is a Judge. Hence the Word of God portrays 
Him as judicially dealing with all men, rewarding virtue, 
punishing vice partially in this life, and fully and finally 
in the life to come. 

28. God is Sovereign. Hence the Bible represents I-Iim 
as supreme, even over foes. He makes even the wrath of man 
to praise Him and restrains the remainder. He performs 
all His pleasure despite all His enemies and their plots. 

29. God is a Spirit. Hence He is independent of physical 
organs and limitations, no material image or representation 
can do justice to Him, and all such are forbidden in ffis 
Word. 

30. God in the Bible speaks to man. It is a Book for 
man's use. Hence its divine Authorship will not lift it 
above man's comprehension, but assure its adaptation to 
his nature and wants. It will be comprehensive of all he 
needs to know and whatever mystery it contains will not 
obscure duty, or be unintelligible. 

THE DOUBLE STAR 
Long ages came and went; 

And, sick with hope deferred, 
The church's voice grew faint; she seemed 

Unnoticed and unheard. 

At length to her a child was born, 
At length a Son was given; 

The dayspring was on earth, 
The Love came down from heaven. 

Long years have come and gone, 
And with uplifted eye, 

The church, with calm and silent hope, 
Has watched the Eastern sky. 

At length the voice shall ret be heard, / 
With which all earth shall ring; 

Lo, this is He, our Lord. 
This the long-promised King. 

-Hotatius Bonar. 
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The Heart of the Lesson 
BY ARTHUR FOREST WELLS 

JESUS IN THE HOME OF ZACCHAEUS 
lviay 3. Luke xix:1-10. Golden Text, Luke xix:10 

Daily Readings 
Mon., April 27, Josh. vi:1-27. Tues., April 28, Psa. ciii:1-10. Wed., 

April 29, Rom. iii:9-26. Thurs., April 30, Gen. xviii:1-33. Fri. 
May I, Exod. xxii:1-15. Sat., May 2, Psa. xli:1-13. Sun.1 May 3, 
Luke x1x: 1-10. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. The Movements of the Lord Jesus Christ (Luke xix:1). II. The 
Man Zacchaeus (Luke xix :2). III. His Search for Jesus (Luke 
xix:3-4). IV. Jesus Invites Himself into the Publican's Home 
(Luke xix:5). V. Zacchaeus' Reception of Jesus (Luke xix:6-8). 
VI. The Assurance of the Lord to Zacchaeus (Luke xix:9). VII. The 
Purpose of the Lord's Coming (Luke xix:10) 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

This lesson might be classed with the way-side ministries of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, the last of which is mentioned by Luke in chapter 
xxiii, verses 27-31. The teacher might recall others, as, for example, 
Mark ii;13, 14; John iv:1-43. 

It might be well to review briefly some of the history connected 
with the city of Jericho. Here, of course, we think quickly of Josh. 
ii-1-24, vi: 1-27, the story of the spies, and of Rahab, and of the im
pressive fulfilment of the threat of Josh. vi:26 in 1 Kings vi:34. At 
the time when our Lord visited the city, it was a prosperous and beau
tiful community, which had been built by Herod the Great, and 
enlarged by his son. It was a place that was "down" from Jerusalem. 
This reference is to a remark of our Lord in the story of the Good 
Samaritan, and has undoubtedly a geographical meaning; but who 
will doubt that this adverb "down" must not a_lso be interpreted 
morally and spiritually here? Observe then, that our lesson deals 
with an incident "down" in Jericho, the world in its beauty, but still 
the world with all its sin. It is just there that God has some of His 
jewels. 

In that city lived a man of wealth, a capitalistic publican. Through 
the publicity that always attended the Lord Jesus Christ, he heard 
of His coming that way, and he immediately sought to see Him. We 
can only guess which was the dominant motive in his heart for this 
desire. I am inclined to believe that it was more than a kind of 
Herodian, not to say Jerichoan, curiosity (Luke xxiii:4-12) that drove 
him up into that tree. Zacchaeus was a publican, and he was rich; 
but neither his position nor his wealth necessarily prove him to have 
been a wicked man. Yet he was a sinner; as we all were apart from 
the Lord and Saviour. And as long as there is unforgiven sin in the 
heart, there will be a need to see Him. Was that not the reason why 
Nicodemus came to Him? Would that such Saviour-seeking grace 
would be granted to our people now. I have said grace, because it 
is a Scriptural fact that men do not naturally seek the Lord (Rom. 
iii:11-12, "There is none that seeketh after God; They have all turned 
aside." Adam and Eve hid themselves from the Saviour-God. I 
talked to a boy on a snowy street corner yesterday about school and 
Sunday School. He had not gone to the public school in the morn
ing, but had gone to sell newspapers. When I talked to him about 
coming to Sunday School, he gave a most natural reply: "I don't 
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want to go to Sunday School; my brother didn't go, and I don't want 
to go.'' How appalling that record of the heart of Jericho in Joshua's 
day in Josh. vi:1: "Now Jericho was straitly shut up (Hebrew, shut 
the gates and was shut in) because of the children of Israel: none 
went out, and none came in.j' Note that the city was shut because 
of Israel. Jericho wanted Israel no more than the sinner naturally 
wants God. It was grace that saved Rahab; it was grace that led 
Zacchaeus to seek Jesus, the Saviour. 

Our Lord responded to such a plea with Divine zeal to come to his 
house. For Christian experience means more than a momentary sight 
of the Saviour, or a momentary acceptance of Him in church. Chris
tianity is not a dot; it is a line. Knowing Christ means to live with 
Him. The Saviour's first miracle was wrought in a home, at a mar
riage. He came to dwell with Adam; the tabernacle was made as a 
dwelling-place for Jehovah among His people; in His incarnation, 
He tabernacled with us; He will come again to dwell with us, and we 
with Him, Christian fellowship is for every hour, day, year, lifetime 
and eternity. 

Zacchaeus' testimony, or apology, shows that the Lord had found 
him. ~ ate the present tenses of verse 8, which may indicate that 
the publican had been living in the light of God's law concerning 
restitution. But the important thing for us here is that we be obedient 
to the Lord in such matters. Let the teacher not fail to speak of the 
importance and necessity of restitution. In this connection, let him 
consider Exod. xxii:1-15; Lev. v:1-vi:7; Num. v:5-10; Matt. v:23-26; 
Rom. xiii:7-10. 

The last verse of the text is one of the grand "little gospels" of the 
Bible, as, for example, John iii: 16. Compare 1 Tim. i: 15 

THE PARABLE OF THE POUNDS 
May 10. Luke xix:11-27. Golden Text, 1 Cor. iv:2 

Daily Readings 
Mon., 1-fay 4, Psa. ciii:11-18. Tues., May 5, Matt. xxv:14-30. 

Wed., May 6, John i:1-18. Thurs., I\1ay 7, 1 Cor. iii:10-23. :Fri., 
May 8, Rom. xiii: 11-14. Sat., May 9, Titus ii: 1-14. Sun., May 10, 
Luke xix:11-27. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. The Reason for the Parable (Luke xix: 11). II. The Mission 
of the Nobleman (Luke xix;l2). III. The Commission of the Ten 
Servants (Luke xix: 13). IV. The Rebellion of the Citizens (Luke 
xix:14). V. The Return of the Nobleman and His Investigation of 
His Servants Doings (Luke xix:15). VI. The Reports and the 
Rewards of the Faithful Servants1(Luke xix:16-19). VII. The Re
port and the J udgment of the Unfaithful Servant (Luke xix:20-26). 
VIII. The Judgment Upon the Rebels (Luke xix:27). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

Our lesson is in the form of a parable. This was a form of teach
ing which Jesus used from the beginning of His ministry until the 
end, from the Sermon on the Mount to His march to Calvary, but 
chiefly in the latter days of His rejection by the leaders of the people. 
The reason for the utterance for this parable lay in our Lord's approach 
to Jerusalem, and the expectation of the people. The people, not 
knowing that the Messiah had been rejected by them, especially by 
their rulers, supposed-mark that word "supposed"-that the kingdom 
of God was about to be manifested. But the fact was, however, 
that the Messiah was about to suffer as the Saviour, and that the 
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kingdom had been postponed. This created a new situation, and a 
new responsibility. Of these the Lord speaks. 

The Lord speaks of Himself as a Nobleman who is going into a far 
country to receive for Himself a kingdom. It has been thought that 
Jesus referred to a political circumstance of the time involving the 
family of Herod, the Roman government, and the Jews; but that is 
not important, as is seen from the fact that the Lord makes no men
tion of a particular occasion for the picture which He gave. He was 
speaking of Himself in connection with His ascension, of His abode 
on His Father's throne, and of His return to the earth. 'What stu
pendous acts these three! And yet they are all mentioned in the space 
of one short verse! Think of these statements. Our Lord was near 
to Jerusalem; there He would be rejected; and there He was to die. 
But He is not speaking of that now; His thought goes beyond to the 
time of His going to be with the Father. This is but an indirect way 
of referring to the victory which He was about to accomplish at 
Jerusalem. He could speak of going to heaven to receive a kingdom, 
because His death would not only not end it all, but would make that 
future kingdom possible and actual. You see that there was no un
certainty in the mind of the Lord about the outcome of these days. 
And then He speaks of receiving a kingdom, while away. Surely 
this means that the kingdom is not of this earth. It is to be upon 
this earth; but it is not of it. It is from above, as He came from 
above. "Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, com
ing down from the Father of lights, with whom can be no variation, 
neither shadow that is cast by turning. Of His own will He brought 
us forth by the Word of Truth, that we should be a kind of firstfruits 
of His creatures" (Ja mes i: 17-18). To His enemies the Lord said: 
"Ye are from beneath; I am from above; ye are of this world; I am 
not of this world (John viii:23). To Pilate He said: "J'v1y kingdom is 
not of this world; if J'v1y kingdom were of this world, then would 11y 
servants fight, that I should not be delivered to the Jews; but now 
is l'vly kingdom not from hence" (John xviii :36). Yet once more, 
notice that Jesus speaks of coming back. If He had been nothing 
more than a religious teacher, He would have been unique in this 
respect, for no other religious founder ever spoke of coming back to 
the earth again. How is it that those who seek to make so much of 
Jesus as a teacher, say so little, if indeed anything at all a bout His 
return. Verse 15 shows that He will come back as a Judge. To 
Caiaphas, who had adjured Him to tell whether He were the Christ, 
the Son of God, Jesus said: "Thou hast said: nevertheless, I say 
unto you, Henceforth ye shall see the Son of man sitting at the right 
hand of power, and coming on the clouds of heaven" (:Matt. xxvi:64). 

The parable deals with three parties: the Nobleman, ten servants 
and the citizens. These servants each receive an amount of capital, 
and a commission to trade therewith in the interest of their Master 
until His return. Some--two are mentioned-of the servants proved 
to be faithful to their charge, but one was unfaithful not only to his 
duty but to his Master Himself. It may be that he listened to the 
rebels who refused to have the Nobleman rule over them. He does 
not speak of them in his empty excuse; but let us take heed in that 
direction. Let the world outside rebel; it is for us to be faithful to 
our own commission. 

The faithful servants were rewarded. This was unexpected grace, 
for they were not promised such goodness. Beloved, we too shall 
receive our rewards for whatever faithfulness we may show~ and they 
too shall be rewards of grace. Rev. xxii:12: "Behold, I come quickly; 
and My reward is with Me, to render to each man according as his 
work is/' 
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JESUS ENTERS JERUSALEM AS KING 
]\,fay 17. Luke xix:29-48 
Golden Text, Rev. xvii:14 

Daily Readings 

699 

Mon., :rviay 11, Psa. ii:1-12. Tues., May 12, Psa. viii:1-9. Wed., 
May 13, Psa. xvi:1-11. Thurs., l\,1ay 14, Psa. xxiv:1-10. Fri., ri.fay 
15, Psa. xlv:1-17. Sat., lv1ay 16, Psa. lxxii:1-19. Sun., l\1ay 17, 
Luke xix:28-48. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. The Lord's Ride to Jerusalem (Luke xix:29-3Sa). II. The 
Response of the Disciples (Luke xix:356-36. III. The Response of 
the Multitude (Luke xix:37-38. IV. The Response of Some of the 
Pharisees (Luke xix:39). V. The Declaration of the Lord (Luke 
xix:40). VI. The Lord's Lament over Jerusalem (Luke xix:41-44. 
VII. The Lord's Entry into Jerusalem (Luke xix:45-47a. VIII. The 
Futile Effort to Destroy Jesus (Luke xix:47b-48). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

'What a wonderful moment has now come1 l\fatthew tells us that 
the events before us had been foretold through the prophet, saying, 
"Tell ye the daughter of Zion, Behold, thy King cometh unto thee, 
Meek, and riding upon an ass, And upon a colt the foal of an ass" 
(Matt. xxi:4-5; confer Isa. lxii:11; Zech. ix:9). I wonder how often 
the disciples had spoken to Him about such prophecies! Olivet itself 
had been the subject of a glorious prediction. Zech. xiv:4, "And His 
feet shall stand in that day upon the Mount of Olives, which is before 
Jerusalem on the east." This is an announcement of the return of 
the Lord which is yet in the future; but think of what it must have 
meant for those who were then moving within its shadows! 

Everything a bout the actions of the .tv1essiah at this time indicated 
that the hour was pregnant with great possibilities. He indicates 
that He knows where the colt, that He needs, is tied; just as He knew 
where the fish with the stater could be caught (Matt. xvii:27). More 
than that. He not only knows where the animal is to be found, but 
He commands the use of it. Again, note the reason which He gives 
for His command: "The Lord bath need of him." I do not know 
how many called Him Lord in the full sense, and with sincere soul; 
but who could fail to be impressed now that He appropriates this 
title to Himself in connection with such directions! 

Ah, the disciples caught a glimpse of what was about to take place. 
They obeyed His command; and then they did what they were not 
asked to do. l can see how excited they were when they did it. They 
threw their garments upon the colt, set Jesus thereon, and, as they 
went, they spread their garments in the way before Him. 

Of course, such procedure· was its own blazing advertisement to 
others; and, therefore, as they approached the Mount of Olives, "the 
whole multitude of the disciples began to rejoice and praise God with 
a loud voice for all the mighty works which they had seen; saying, 
Blessed (is) the King That cometh in the name of the Lord; peace in 
heaven, and glory in the highest." Note the facts of which this mqlti
tude was conscious; they recalled the mighty acts of God, which they 
had themselves seen; they acknowledged Jesus of Nazareth as the 
Messiah, and that He was then and there manifesting Himself in 
that capacity; they declared that peace and glory followed such a 
revelation of Himself-they did not believe that peace and glory had 
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preceded His coming as a preparation for Him; they admitted that 
this movement of the Lord effected heaven. Let the teacher consult 
other Scripture passages which agree with these thoughts. 

But there was not lacking a group that envied the Lord for all this 
acclamation, and made efforts to stop the apparent triumphal entry 
of the Messiah into Jerusalem. They did not succeed in breaking 
up the glorious march, not to say parade; but their mischief grew until 
it crucified Him, and moved God to postpone the glories that were 
then imminent. The testimony of His person and authority went 
forth; but the Messiah Himself wept over the nation, and prophecied 
of a time of trouble for it. And then, after pronouncing judgment upon 
one of their evils, He began, as it were, a new teaching ministry, shall 
I say? in preparation of them, and of us, for the interval of His absence, 
and His subsequent return. Thus ended such a promising day, not 
in fulfilment, neither in despair, but in hope, that is, in the hope for 
the Blessed Hope. 

JESUS PREPARING FOR THE END 
May 24. Luke xxii:7-23 

Golden Texts: Luke xxii:19. 
Daily Readings 

Mon., May 18, Luke xx:1-18. Tues., 1\,1ay xix, Luke xx:19-26. 
Wed., May 20, Luke xx:27-47. Thurs., May 21, Luke xxi:29-38. 
Sat., l\1ay 23, Luke xxii:1-13. Sun., May 24, Luke xx:14-23. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. The Day of Unleavened Bread (Luke xxii:7). II. The Prepara
tion for the Passover (Luke xxii:8-13. III. The Last Supper (Luke 
xxii:14-20. IV. The Announcement concerning the Betrayer (Luke 
xxii:21-22. V. The Perplexity of the Disciples (Luke xxii :23). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

The passover was the memorial of the redemption of the children 
of Israel out of Egypt-especially of the first-born-by the blood 
of the lamb. The feast of unleavened bread was the week that fol
lowed this day. The names of these two feasts, which were so closely 
related, are sometim~s used interchangeably. They carry, however, 
two distinct thoughts, namely, redemption and holy living. The 
logic of this arrangement is that, since Israel was redeemed by blood, 
they should be a nation of separated people. These ideas are carried 
over into the New Testament, and into the church. The Spirit of 
God declares and exhorts the following through Paul: "Purge out 
the old leaven, that ye may be a new lump, even as ye are unleavened. 
For our Passover also hath been sacrificed, (even) Christ: wherefore 
let us keep the feast (Greek, keep festival), not with old leaven, neither 
with the leaven of malice and wickedness, but with the unleavened 
bread of sincerity and truth" (1 Cor. v:7-8). One of a group of uni
versity students challenged me recently concerning the interpretation 
which I had given about leaven, namely, that it always stands for 
something bad; for, he said, that the Scripture declared that we should 
purge out the old leaven, and then keep the feast with new leaven. 
He had the passage quoted above in mind; but he did not know how 
erroneously he was trying to quote it. I shall not soon forget the 
expression of his face whiich announced his amazement when he saw 
that the Scripture upon which he thought he stood was against his 
ideas. No, leaven is not a type of good in the Bible; and let us not 
fail to declare that those who keep Easter-which is not a Scriptural 
term; the word in Acts xii:4 is passover-are expected, not to let it 
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go at that until another Easter rolls around, but to live thereafter 
a consecrated life unto God by His grace and power. The passover 
did three things: it commemorated a past grace; it declared for a 
holy life; and it foreshadowed a coming blessing. These statements 
are equally true of the Lord's Supper. As we partake of it, we are 
reminded of His death for us; we are exhorted to holy living; and we 
enact a prophecy of His return. Compare 1 Cor. xi:24, 26, 27-32 
x:21. There must, however, be added another thought, namely, 
that of fellowship. It is declared in 1 Cor. x:16 that the cup of blessing 
is a communion of, or participation in, the blood of Christ, and the 
bread a communion of, or participation in, the body of Christ. Beloved, 
the true Christian lives in the heavenlies indeed and deals with holy 
things. 

How unfit we all are by nature for such privileges is indicated by 
the perplexity of the disciples, who were in doubt as to which of them 
would betray their Lord. Their question admits of the interpre
tation that they all felt liable to do such a deed. Yes, theirs was a 
probability, and not only a possibility. "Wretched man that I am 
who shall deliver me out of the body of this death (or, this body of 
death)? I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord" (Rom. vii :24-
25a.) "Yea, we ourselves have had the sentence of death within 
ourselves, that we should not trust in ourselves, but in God Who 
raiseth the dead; \Vho delivered us out of so great a death, and will 
deliver; on Whom we have set our hope that he will also stiil deliver 
us" (2 Cor. i:9-10). 

JESUS IN GETHSEMANE 
May 31. Luke xxii :39-54. 

Golden Text: Luke xxii:42. 

Daily Readings 
Mon., May 25, Gen. xxii:1-19. Tues., May 26, Job xiii:1-15, 

margin. \Ved., May 27, Dan. iii:13-25. Thurs., l\,fay 28, Hab. iii:1-19. 
Fri., May 29, Luke v:1-11. Sat., May 30, 2 Cor. xii:1-10. Sun., 
May 31, Luke xxii:24-71. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

1. In Gethsemane, Luke xxii:39-46. II. The Betrayal and Arrest, 
Luke xxii:47-54. 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

The lesson is familiar to every Christian who loves his Lord and 
studies His Word. I know not which thought sets forth the very 
heart of it if it be not the holy submission of the Son to the Father, 
voiced in this prayer: "Father, if Thou be willing, remove this cup 
from Me: nevertheless not My will, but Thine, be done." 

Let us go away from this text just a moment, in order that we may 
come back to it with a fresh preparation for the appreciation of its 
deep significance. My mind follows the texts which have been given 
for the daily readings of the past week. I begin with that of Wednes
dav. Three friends of Daniel had been accused before Nebuchadnezzar 
be~ause, in their faithfulness to Jehovah, they had refused to bow 
before the image which the king had caused to be made. They are 
now standing before him, where they hear of a second opportunity to 
obey him, or else be cast into the fiery furnace. Hear their reply: 
"0 Nebuchadnezzar, we have no need to answer thee in this matter. 
If it be (so), our God Whom we serve is able to deliver us from the 
burning fiery furnace; and He will deliver us out of thy hand, 0 king. 
But if not, be it known unto thee, 0 king, that we will not serve thy 
gods, nor worship the golden image which thou hast set up." "But 
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if not." Great indeed was their faith; wonderful was their submission. 
They had no exact precedent to go by; but they left the whole matter 
to Jehovah. "Bu,t if not." 

Now) let us go back to Abraham. Jehovah had asked him to take 
his only and beloved son, and offer him for a burnt-offering. Picture 
the scene as father and son rose early-it is noteworthy that Abraham 
rose early-and started for the land of l\foriah. Mark then that 
moment on the third day, when Isaac asked: "Behold, the fire and 
the wood: but where is the lamb for a burnt-offering?" But note 
especially the answer of Abraham, as you imagine his emotions at the 
time, "God will provide Himself the lamb for a burnt-offering, my son." 
Can't you hear Abraham assuring his own soul by saying, as it were, 
"But if not, it will be all right?" 

Job is in the midst of trial, very great trial. He says, according to 
margin, "Hold your peace, let me alone, that 1 may speak; And let 
come on me what will. Wherefore should I take my flesh in my teeth. 
And put my life in my hand? Behold, though He slay me; yet will I 
wait for him." 

Listen to Habakkuk sing; "For though the fig-tree shall not flourish, 
Neither shall fruit be in the vines; The Labor of the olive shall fail, 
And the helds shall yield no food; The flock shall be cut off from the 
fold, and there shall be no herd in the stalls; Yet I will rejoice in 
Jehovah, I will joy in the God of my salvation. Jehoavah, the Lord, 
is my strength; And he maketh my feet like hinds' (feet), And will 
make me to walk upon my high places." 

Simon Peter said: "Master, we toiled all night, and took nothing: 
but at Thy \Vord I will let down the nets." 

Paul, who had asked three times to have the Lord remove the stake 
from his flesh, submittingly said, as he judged that God's grace was 
sufficient for him: "!\/lost gladly therefore wiil I rather glory in my 
weaknesses, that the power of Christ may spread a tabernacle over me. 
\Vherefore I take pleasure in weaknesses, in injuries, in necessities, in 
persecutions, in distresses, for Christ's sake: for when I am weak, then 
an I strong.'' 

And now back to the lesson itselL to hear the Saviour and Lord say, 
the Son to the Father: "Father, if Thou be willing, remove this cup 
from Me: nevertheless not My will, but Thine, be done." There is 
no doubt here; only faith. Let then the world know that, since the 
Father and the Son agree as to the necessity of the cross in the plan of 
salvation, what folly of those who make light of it. 

Book Reviews 
FRANK E. GAEBELEIN' A. M. 

His Very Own. By Norman B. Harrison, D.D. 
Bible Institute Colportage Association, Chicago. 
176 pages. Price $1.00. 

The 
Cloth, 

To his valuable books on Romans, Philippians and 1 John, Dr. 
Harrison has added another expository work of high merit. The 
present volume deals with the Epistle to the Ephesians, that capstone 
of the portion of Scripture written by the mi~hty apostle to the Gentiles. 

In his other books Dr. Harrison has worked out a very satisfactory 
methodology of outline, analysis, chart and comment, which finds a 
helpful application in the present study. Among the most profound 
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portions of God's Word, Ephesians is a book that needs to be read 
re-read a.nd re-read again and again; it belongs, to use the figure of 
Sir Francis Bacon, to those books that must be "chewed and digested." 
That Dr. Harrison has done this is evident, for he shows a firm grip 
upon the contents of the Epistle. 

Like its companion volumes this book is a unique contribution to 
expository literature. Not a commentary in the usual sense of cut
and-dried procedure and an abundance of ' 1learned" references, it yet 
exhibits a very real scholarship. Unlike most commentaries, it not 
only outlines and analyses but also synthesizes. In addition, by 
reason of many practical and hortatory paragraphs, it is inspirational. 
Above all, the mechanics of the exposition, outline and analysis do not 
ob.;cure the deep reverence for the Lord Jesus Christ that breathes 
through these pages. 

Dr. Harrison, we believe, is a successful pastor, but even if he exer
cised no spoken ministry, his service through his writings alone would 
constitute a fine contribution to the cause of his Lord. 

The Sarcophagus of an Ancient Civilization. By George 
Livingston Robinson. The :.\1acmillan Company, New 
York. Cloth, 442 pages with appendices and indexes. 
Price $7 .50. 

Some day the proper person will write a comprehensive history of 
recent archeological research showing how remarkably this extraor
dinary science is confirming conservative Biblical scholarship and 
confounding the liberal findings. The book needs to be written and 
will be a signal piece of apologetics when finally produced. And 
whoever writes it will need to refer to this fine volume by Dr. Robinson. 

Here we have the fascinating story of Petra and the Edomites. The 
author has spent years in work on the field of his resources, he has 
enlisted the cooperation of notable authorities, and has produced a 
book of permanent value. Illustrations, diagrams and careful narra
tive make the treatment complete and authoritative. Obadiah is 
one of the so-called "minor" prophets, but his view of the doom of 
Edam was a mighty prediction. This massive volume is a confirma
tory echo of "the sure word" of the obscure Hebrew seer. 

In printing, illustration and general make-up the publishers have 
done unusually well. 

Guinness of Honan. By t1rs. Howard Taylor. 
InlanJ l\Iission, Philc;1delphia, Pa. Cloth, 322 
Price, $1.25. 

China 
pages. 

Here is another in the series of Mrs. Howard Taylor's notable biog
raphies. This time the picture is one of peculiar intimacy,, for the 
author writes of her own beloved brother. Quite different in its Eng
lish background and in its portrayal of important years of actual 
service on the field, the volume holds inspiration similar to that of 
"Borden of Yale." Those who meet Dr. G. Whitfield Guinness through 
these pages will make the acquaintance of an unforgettable Christian 
personality. 

The China Inland Mission is to be commended for the high literary 
standard and attractive for.mat of its publications. Such books as 
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these are a stimulus to all Christians, particularly young people, and 
the lives they record constitute an irrefragable answer to the miscon
ceptions of the modernist missionary or the worldly-n1inded traveler 
who speak slightingly of the simple faith of the laborers of the China 
Inland Mission. 

Word Pictures in the New Testament, Volume III, The 
Acts of the Apostles. By Archibald Thomas Robertson, 
A.M., D.D., Litt.D. Richard R. Smith, Inc., New York. 
Cloth, 490 pages. Price $3.50. 

Verse by verse the learned author takes the reader through the 
entire Book of Acts, finding in each verse some construction, allusion, 
or striking Greek phrase that, clearly explained, illumines the mean
ing. To do this kind of thing and to do it so that the Greek words 
will live for the English reader takes an encyclopedic knowledge of 
the text and of the Greek tongue. For this work, Dr. Robertson, the 
author of the classic "Grammar of the Greek New Testament in the 
Light of Historical Research," is fitted as are few men living. 

The series of "Word Pictures" of which this is Volume Three is, for 
the layman and the average minister, a work that will prove inval
uable. These studies in which a lifetime of exacting scholarship is 
so gracefully put at the disposal ot even the read.er who has no Greek 
will bring to colorful life many a familiar te:x:t and rnany a phrase 
that have been passed over as commonplace. It is to be hoped that 
nothing will prevent the author from completing a set of books that 
should have a place in theological libraries along with Dean Alford's 
"New Testament for English Readers." 

A System of Christian Evidence. By Leander S. Keyser, 
AJvI., D.D. The Lutheran Literary Board, Burlington, 
Iowa. Cloth, 259 pages with bibliographies and index. 
Price $2 .25. 

Although we have reviewed this volume before, it is a pleasure to 
give an added recommendation on the publication of the Fifth Edition, 
Revised. Dr. Keyser, the author of five other textbooks in the field 
of Christian scholarship and six additional volumes and brochures, 
has a clear grasp of the evangelical faith. His mind is logical and he 
has the happy faculty of setting forth important truths in clear and 
orderly fashion. 

"A System of Christian Evidence," which is in this edition improved 
and enlarged, has already made for itself a secure place in many a class
room in scores of colleges throughout the land. But the general 
reader should not let its academic character blind him to its wide 
usefulness. Whether or not one is a college student, this treatise is 
well worth-while and should give all who read it a surer reason for 
the hope that is in them. 

Not the least valuable feature of the edition from the point of view 
of reference is the extensive series of biliographies at the close. In this 
connection we venture to make a suggestion for the sixth edition which, 
by the way, we hope soon to see. The reference value of the bibliog
raphies would be greatly enhanced by including the publishers of the 
volumes listed. 
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Editorial Notes 
"Be of good cheer." This blessed word 

Be of Good of comfort came often from the gracious 
Cheer lips of our Lord. The last time it was 

addressed by the Lord to Paul, when he 
had been taken prisoner (Acts xxiii :11). Still He speaks 
these words by I-Iis Spirit, the One who has come to take 
His place, to stand alongside of His own. "Be of good 
cheer" belongs to all who belong to Him. In our conflicts, 
in our sorrows, in loneliness and in our failures, we may hear 
His comforting voice in our hearts, "Be of good cheer." 

Let us meditate on this word of comfort as found at the 
close of the sixteenth chapter of John and see its meaning 
and connection there. "But be of good cheer; I have 
overcome the world." It was His last word spoken to 
His disciples before He lifted up His eyes to heaven and ad
dressed the Father in I-Iis highpriestly prayer. What words 
they were which He spoke to the eleven men, who were 
clinging dose to Him in the hours of His farewell! Words 
they could not fully understand, but which since then have 
become the most precious of all His utterances to the hearts 
of all who walk in His fellowship. "Be of good cheer" 
is the keynote of all He said and did in the'ir presence, 
before He went to the Cross. A brief glance at these sub
lime chapters in the Gospel of John, beginning with the 
thirteenth, reveals the depths of His Love, the heights 
of our calling an:d the blessedness of our fellowship with 
the Lord. The foundation is,- that born again, because 
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they had believed on Him, they had life and were saved. 
Judas went out into the night, for he did not belong to 
Him and was unsaved. In His symbolical action in washing 
their feet we have the "good cheer," that He, who has 
given us life, by giving Himself for us, sanctifieth and 
cleanseth us with the washing of water by the Word 
(Eph. v :26). In His last words of cheer to His own, He uses 
the word "Father" more than in all the other discourses. 
Not less than forty times, He mentions the Father. It is 
the "Be of good cheer" of that relationship into which He 
has brought all who believe on Him as the Son of 
God. He speaks of prayer in :His Name, the blessed com
fort of access into the presence of God and the assurance 
of being heard. But He also mentions His prayer for them; 
and after all that is better than our prayers. His prayers 
can never fail. "I will pray the Father"; and link with 
this His other word "If ye loved me, ye would rejoice, 
because I said, I go unto the Father; for my Father is greater 
than I." Well may we rejoice and "Be of good cheer," 
for He is with the Father our mighty Advocate. 

And how He gives us the ''Be of good cheer" of our one
ness with Him! Think of the parable of the Vine and the 
branches. He the Vine and we the branches. What a 
union! One with Him! "And my Father will love him and 
we will come unto him and make our abode with him." 
He also speaks of tribulation, persecution, suffering and 
the hatred of the world. But He assures us, "Be of good 
cheer, I have overcome the world." "Let not your heart 
be troubled, neither be afraid." I-:Ie carries His people 
through the world with all its enmity and hatred. 

And then the promises of the Holy Spirit, the other 
Comforter, the abiding One. How rich these are! He 
having come and possessing us, we shall be kept by the 
power of God through faith. 

One more "Be of good cheer" we mention. It is the 
blessed word of the Glory to come, the Father's house 
with its many mansions. "Be of good cheer!" "I will 
come again and receive you unto myself, that where I am 
ye may be also." Blessed be His Name for such a promise 
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and such an expectation, such a hope of meeting Him in 
the Father's house. 

But this is not all. He spoke these words to His disciples, 
and that all His own may read them and drink in the "good 
cheer," be a happy people. And next He told the Father 
all about it and, so to speak, rehearses all once more in His 
presence, what He had spoken to the eleven. They heard 
Him pray. What a moment that must have been! They 
listen to what He had to say to the Father. Then once 
more they heard of His Love for them. All He had done 
for them, how He loveth, how He careth, how He keepeth, 
all this they heard from His lips addressed to Him from 
Whom He had come and to Whom He was going. 

Oh! child of God! read this prayer often. Read it every 
day! Then let the Spirit of God whisper with His still 
small voice, "Be of good cheer." \Vhat He said then in 
His prayer He still prays for you. 

See how He covers the same blessed facts in His high
priestly prayer. Eternal life and a finished salvation for 
those who believe on Him. The manifestation of the 
Name of God as Father; the love wherewith He is loved 
is our portion. He declares "I pray for them." He is 
our never-failing priest and advocate, who upholds us down 
here and intercedes for us. He speaks of the blessed union; 
one with Him and one with another. He prays for the 
keeping, the preservation of His Saints. Our sanctification 
He also mentions to His Father and prays that we might 
be sanctified by the Word, the Truth. And finally He 
asks the Father, that we all might be with Him and behold 
His Glory, yea, that the Glory the Father gave to Him we 
may share with Him. 

"Be of good cheer!" Joy, fulness of joy, is what our 
Lord wants us to possess. "These things I speak in the 
world that they might have my joy fulfilled in themselves" 
(John xvii:13). May our faith lay hold of the comfort He 
has so graciously provided for us. Let us answer His "Be 
of good cheer" by obedience to Him and His words. A 
little while and we shall see Him a~ He is. 

+ 
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"But when the Comforter is c01nc, whom 
He shall Testify I will send unto you from the Father, 

of Me even the Spirit of truth, which pro-
ceedeth from the Father, He shall tes

tify of Me; and ye shall bear witness, because ye have 
been with Mc from the beginning" (John xv :26-27). The 
promised Comforter has come and dwells in every one who 
is born again. "H.e shall testify of Me." "He shall glorify 
Me; for He shall receive of Mine and shall show it unto 
you." This is part of His Blessed work. The Lord Jesus 
Christ is no longer here in person, but is bodily present in 
the highest glory. He sent the Comforter to take His place 
and to make Him by His indwelling a blessed and constant 
reality in the hearts and lives of His people. Therefore 
the Holy Spirit never speaks of Himself, though He is a 
divine Person. How often we lose sight of our Lord; 
how often we forget His great Love! How little we reckon 
with His glorious power in God's Presence, a power which 
is for us! This grieves the Holy Spirit; yet with infinite 
patience He continues His office work and ever leads us 
back to liim, from Whom we have wandered. He shows 
to us our failure, produces self-judgment and then brings 
us into blessed fellowship with our Lord. 

The Lord Jesus Christ and His Glory is the theme He 
loves to unfold to our hearts, for when this is enjoyed there 
is spiritual comfort and power. This is what strengthens 
and satisfies the Christian. A Jewish tradition states that 
when Rebecca, who had believed the report of Abraham's 
servant concerning Isaac, became tired on account of the 
tedious way the servant told her again of Isaac's beauty 
and glory. The Holy Spirit thus testifies of Him and 
makes the Lord Jesus, whom we love, though we have 
never seen Him, a reality to us, so that we can rejoice in 
Him with joy unspeakable and full of glory (1 Peter i :8). 
For this the new nature longs and this alone satisfies in 
this dark age. To look back to the Cross and remember 
how He poured out His soul, how "He loved me and gave 
Himself for me"; to look up into an opened Heaven and 
see Him there crowned with Glory and honor, knowing 
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each of His redeemed ones by name and caring for each; 
to look for Him and daily expect the realization of the 
blessed Hope, that we shall see Him as He is and be with 
Him-this is our satisfying portion down here. The Holy 
Spirit is given to us that we may enjoy it. 

But we must not overlook the responsibility connected 
with this " Ye shall bear witness." While the Holy Spirit 
testifies to our hearts of Him, we are to bear witness to 
our Lord. It is true this was first spoken to the Apostles. 
It was their special office to bear witness. But let us not 
forget this is our calling likewise. \Ve must confess the 
Lord Jesus Christ and His Gospel wherever we are and 
witness boldly for Him on every opportunity. To confess 
His Name and own Him with our lips and in a separated 
life is what pleases Him and His Spirit. 

~ 
In Exodus xxviii we read the divine 

The Bells and command to make for Aaron holy gar
Pomegranates ments, and these were to be "for glory 

and for beauty." Every garment typi
fies something concerning our great Highpriest and His 
work. The robe of the Ephod was to be all of blue, the 
color of heaven. Upon the hem of that garment Moses 
was told to make "pomegranates of blue, and of purple and 
of scarlet round about thereof, and bells of gold between 
them round about. A golden bell and a pomegranate, a 
golden bell and a pomegranate, upon the hem of the robe 
round about." 

The bell gives a sound and therefore stands for testi
mony; the pomegranate is a fruit. In the bells, which 
sounded, and the beautiful pomegranates, which came next 
to the bells, we have testimony and its fruit foreshadowed. 
The sound of the bells was heard when Aaron went 
in to be before the Lord; "his sound shall be heard when 
he goeth in unto the holy place before the Lord" (Ex. ' 
xxviii:35). When our Highpriest entered into the holy 
places not made by hands, to take His place in the highest 
Glory, the bells began to sound out their sweet and 
precious music. The I-Joly Spirit came to this dark earth 
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and the Gospel bells gave forth their testimony. The 
pomegranates, the blessed fruit soon appeared. Souls were 
converted and added to the Church, His body. Ever since 
when the bells of the Gospel give their sound fruit 
appears. True testimony will never be barren. We may 
not see the fruit, but He who sends forth the sound of 
the Gospel will also put the fruit there and we shall see 
it in His own day. 

But it is also written that the bells gave the sound "when 
he cometh out." \Vhen the Highpriest had left off in his 
ministration and parted the curtain to come out of the 
sanctuary the bells rang. Our Lord will come out from 
the Holy of Holies, and when He comes again the bells 
will ring and fruit in abundance will be produced. What 
a glorious sound will go forth throughout the whole earth, 
when the Priest-King appears! His Name will be glo
rious. The message of the King of Glory will be heard 
among all the nations and all the ends of the earth will 
fear and worship Him. The nations wiU be given to Him 
and His glory will cover the earth. 

Now He is still in God's presence for us, and we know 
that He lives and intercedes for us. It is our blessed 
privilege and opportunity to give out the joyful sound 
through His Gospel, and l-Ie will honor it by putting along
side each bel1, the pomegranate. l\ifay it cheer our hearts. 

"I will praise Thee, 0 Lord, with my 
Show Forth whole heart; I will show forth all thy 

marvelous works, I will be glad and re
joice in Thee. I will sing praise to Thy Name, 0 Thou 
Most High" (Psa. ix:1-2). These beautiful words follow 
the eighth Psalm in which the Son of Man, our Lord Jesus 
Christ, is prophetically seen in His exaltation in the earth, 
with all things put under His feet. The praise with which 
the ninth Psalm begins is the future praise of Israel, when 
that nation is redeemed and shows forth His marv'elous 
works. Then this redeemed people will be indeed a praise 
in the earth. The nations of the earth and all Creation will 
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join in the "Hallelujah" of that glorious day, when earth's 
rightful King is manifested. 

As long as this great consummation is not reached, God 
receives praise from those whom He hath lifted into a more 
exalted position in His Son, than the position which redeemed 
Israel will occupy in the age to come. To us, who are in 
Christ He has given the nearest, the best, the highest place. 
And He looks for our appreciation, that we praise Him for it. 
As we enter with our hearts into the depths of redemption, 
so beautifully revealed in Ephesians, the Spirit of God, 
our indwelling guest, fills our hearts with worship and our 
lips with praise. \Vhat a blessed privilege to praise Him 
at all times! And this we shall do if we contemplate the 
marvelous ·work He has done for us and the marvelous 
place into which He has brought us. 

But our lives, our conduct among a perverse generation, 
a generation which are lovers of pleasure more than lovers 
of God, must show forth His marvelous work. It is no 
doubt the highest thing to praise and to worship the Lord, 
but that praise rendered in the Spirit and Truth will shape 
our conduct. What need there is in the perilous times of the 
last days, the days of worldliness among Christians, the 
days of indifference and a multitude of other things, for 
God's true children that they be saved out of this present 
evil age. Not be conformed to it, but to be transformed 
(Rom. xii:1-2) is God's command to us. His Spirit will 
keep us and enable us to show forth in our conduct the 
marvelous work of redemption. \Vhile the masses run 
after the things that perish and love the world, we must 
show that we have a better hope, better things, and that it 
is a reality with us, "crucified unto the world and the world 
crucified unto us."• 

In I Peter ii:1-10 we are called a holy priesthood and 
a royal priesthood. As holy priests we are to offer up 
spiritual sacrifices. This is praise and it occupies the first 
place. And after we have exercised this holy priesthood 
in the presence of God we are to be royal priests. As royal 
priests we are to go out to men, move among them and 
show forth the excellencies of Him who hath called us from 
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darkness into His marvelous light. What an honor it is to 
be called to this! We are to represent our adorable Lord 
among men. That is what we are as Christians down here, 
Representatives of Christ. Well may we hide our faces 
in shame and confusion when we all think of our failures. 
Welt may we go before Him and weep over our stumbling 
walk. Yet He abideth faithful. His light and love which 
shine upon us are undiminished. His power will over
shadow us so that we can "shew forth His marvelous 
works." But oh, remember! it begins within. Let you1 
heart be in His presence and your feet will follow. 

Looking for 
Mercy 

+ 
"Looking for the !v1ercy of our Lord 
Jesus Christ unto eternal life" (Jude 21). 
This is the last exhortation in the Epistle 
of Jude, that Epistle, which describes the 

religious conditions of our own times, The exhortation 
concerns the Coming of our Lord for His own waiting 
people. It is here called an act of Mercy for us. Why? 
In the last days, when everything becomes weaker, dangers 
abound, Satan's power increases, troubles and trials for 
those who walk with God multiply, those who are true to 
Christ suffer and become weary. \Ve may expect all these 
things in an increased measure should the Coming of our 
Lord be delayed longer. Satan will attack us more. His 
wiles, to spoil us of our reward, will become more subtle. 
The world will be more antagonistic, and all who stand for 
Christ and the Gospel will have to bear His reproach. Many 
of God's people groan under these conditions, and the groans 
will not decrease but increase. And some day, the day 
appointed by Himself, the day known to Him, He will answer 
the groans and He will come. \Vhat a mercy it will be when 
He takes us home unto eternal life! What a mercy when 
He saves us out of this world to be with Him. 

Let us in the meantime wait for Him, keeping close at 
His side. We can rest assured the promised mercy and the 
promised glory are not far away. They are even at the door. 
So wait and watchl 
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The leading organ of Modernism is "The 
Christian Century." In a recent issue it 
mentions that Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr of 
Union Theological Seminary of New York, 

where the dragon seed of rationalism is so freely sown, held 
noon-day Lenten services in St. Louis, Mo. Then we read: 
"As always, Dr. Niebuhr has been seeking new interpreta
tions of the ethics of Jesus. He is really a prophet of a 
new day." · 

Our readers should read again the statement on page 529 
of the March issue of "Our Hope." At the dinner of the 
Congregational Club of New York this prophet of a new 
day "praised the high ideals of the Soviet State of Russia." 
He praised the high ideals of a vicious band of murderers 
and Atheists. In the same meeting another modernist made 
the astounding statement that "the Soviet Government, 
which denies the existence of God, is doing more to promote 
the principles of Christ and establish His Kingdom on earth 
than the Christian nations (?) with all their churches and 
their talk about Him." This is modernism gone to seed. 
The Lord branded the false religious leaders of His day as 
blind leaders of the blind. But the blindness of these men 
is greater than the blindness of the Sadducees ever was. 

The same issue of this modernistic paper speaks of 
"Another Prophetic Voice." And who is he? A man by the 
name of Sherwood Eddy. A few years ago this man preached 
the faith once and for all delivered unto the Saints, preached 
the Cross and the Blood as man's only hope, and now he 
destroys what he once built, and denies the cardinal truths 
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ our Lord. And now he is a 
friend and defender of the Red Soviet Republic. Prophets 
of the night of the apostasy they are. "Woe unto them! 
for they have gone in the way of Cain (an ethical-blood-less 
Gospel), and ran greedily after the error of Balaam for 
reward and perished in the gainsaying of Korab" (Jude 11). 

I 

Their perdition will surely come, for it is written that the 
end of the enemies of the Cross of Christ is destruction 
(Phil. iii: 18, 19). 
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Einstein's 
Socialistic 

Peace 
Propaganda 

propaganda. 

.. OUR IIOPE 

Our readers no doubt read with deep 
interest in "Current Events" of last 
month, Col. Hadley's article on Professor 
Albert Einstein, the infidel Jew, Socialist 
and over-rated Scientist. He came to this 
country and started a Socialistic peace 

On Easter Sunday a mass meeting of young people was 
held in a ball room in one of the leading hotels of New York 
City. They met to organize a movement of militant 
pacificism carrying out Einstein's suggestion. Under much 
enthusiasm and prolonged applause a cablegram from 
Einstein was read offering "best wishes for radicalizing the 
pacifist movement." 

The men who addressed the meeting were first a Reformed 
Jewish Rabbi, followed by Kirby Page, Editor of ''The 
World Tomorrow" (closely associated with one Sherwood 
Eddy, both Russian sympathizers); Elias Gartman (sounds 
Jewish); August Tylob of the Young People's Socialist 
League, and others. 

The man who presided was Mirza Ahmad Sohrab. \Vho he 
is we do not know. Judging by his name he must be a Persian, 
and probably belongs to that delusion which stalks through 
our land under the name of Bahaism. A great Youth 
Movement was suggested with a radical Pacificism, after 
Einstein's suggestion. And now let us see what young 
peoples organizations participated: 

Civic Club.-Methodist Episcopal Epworth League, New 
York District.-lnternational Club.-League of Youth Com

munity Church.-New York Committee of the Fellowship of 
Reconciliation.-Seven Arts C!ub.-Peace Education of the 
Ethical Culture C!ub.-Women's International League for 
Peace and Freedom, junior Group.- Young Caravan.-
Young Circle League.- Young People's Fellowship, St. 
Philip's Parish.-Ethical Culture Society, Brooklyn.- Young 
Zion League.-Progressive Youth League.- Young People's 
Socialistic League of Greater New York.-Pioneer Youth of 
America.-Women's Peace Society and Young Judea. 

Here is their pledge: "Not waiting for the sancti0n of 
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parliaments, conferences, kings, ministers and diplomats, 
we pledge ourselves to resist war, to form an army of peace 
and to make the earth 'the fatherland of humanity.'" 

But let it be understood that several of these organizations 
are not alone socialistic, but they are tinged with com
munistic ideas. The Ethical Culture is more or less anti
christian. 

And while this goes on in this country and in others also, 
the Soviets are preparing for something. Their youths 
are being trained by the millions. Women, also are in 
training for war. It is conceded that the Soviets have the 
most astounding aerial equipment with more bombing planes 
than any other nation. 

They are behind the pacifist agitations. They vvant to 
make all lands defenseless, and when the proper moment 
comes they will stage their long planned world revolution. 

We suppose 1-foscow will congratulate Comrade Einstein 
for his effectual propaganda_, started on his recent visit, 
when he came as a camouflaged Scientist. Surely these 
are sinister things. \Vha t shall be the end of these things? 

+ 
The City of New York has been disgraced~ 

New York's by gangsters, corrupt judges, city officials 
Disgrace and police officers. But there is another 

disgrace, equally bad as the political 
corruption. It is a disgrace in which New York is ahead 
of Chicago, Los Angeles or any of the other larger cities. 

On the Fosdick-Rockefeller "Church'' there is modeled 
in plaster the face of this infidel J cw, Albert Einstein. This 
Socialist and boasting scientist has been idolized by Fosdick. 
This Jew does not believe in the God of Abraham, Isaac and 
Ja cob, nor does he believe in the message of the God
inspired prophets of Israel. Of course, for our blessed 
supernatural Christianity, he has no use whatever. Still 
he is on that church edifice. How the demons must laugh 
and angels weep! And the Soviets rub their hands with 
glee! But it is a disgrace to Christianity, a disgrace to the 
whole city of New York that that figure is there. 

~ 
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Dr. Haldeman's book on "A Review of 
Dr. Haldeman's The Gospel of the Kingdom by Philip 

Book Mauro" is a brilliant book. Our aged 
brother worked on it all last summer, and 

a number of times when the Editor called we consulted 
together, and finally the Editor read the completed manu
script and furnished an introduction to it. 

This book should have the widest possible circulation. A 
copy should be presented to the library of every Bible 
institute, seminary and college in the United States and in 
Canada. Added to an annihilating answer to !vlr. Mauro's 
theory, the book contains such positive teachings on the 
Word of Prophecy that it is bound to bring great blessing 
to all readers. Order a copy today. 

"Our Hope" was started July 1894. So 
Once More every time the month of June comes 

around we finish another volume and with 
July we begin a new one. This issue ends Volume 37. 
Thirty-seven Yearst It is almost a life-time. The Editor 

- has met scores of young preachers who told him that as 
long as they can remember, while at home, the magazine 
was read year in and year out by their parents. Several 
told us "we were brought up on 'Our Hope.),, It makes one 
feel old when mothers come to our meetings with their 
children and say "I do what father and mother used to do 
when I was young. They used to read aloud your editorials 
and other articles; I do the same now with my children." 

Not a few have asked us-"Do you not get tired in this 
editorial work?" Oh, no! Every year we do it with more 
delight; it becomes increasingly a pleasure and a great joy. 
The Editor praises the Lord many times each month for 
His grace which enables him to continue in giving the 
household of faith the "meat in due season," and while he 
writes about the Lord and His glory, unfolds His truth and 
contends earnestly for the faith, he himself is strengthened, 
encouraged and comforted. And now as the realization of 
"that blessed Hope" seems so near we pray that with each 
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issue our pen may be guided to keep His Bride alert, waiting 
daily for the coming of the Bridegroom. 

If we only could reach many thousands more of God's 
beloved people. We have prayed for it. We have prayed 
for an increase but it has not yet come. Perhaps He per
forms spiritually through our testimony, what He did with 
the five loaves and the two fishes. But we know all our 
interested readers will continue to stand by us, help in the 
circulation, make it possible to send hundreds of subscrip
tions free to missionaries on the foreign field and elsewhere. 
Brethren, pray for us. 

Not for a 
Thousand 

Dollars 

+ 
A preacher said before a large congrega-
tion: "If I could not get another set of 
'The Annotated Bible' I would not part 
witli mine for a thousand dollars.', And 
some in the congregation said "Amen!11 

More and more the value of this Bible work in nine volumes 
of over 3,000 pages is acknowledged. It is used by several 
thousand preachers, Sunday School teachers and others 
throughout the English speaking world, and has been of great 
help everywhere. We .know several Sunday Schools where 
every teacher secured a set, and we hear it has resulted in 
great blessing. 

Sometimes we are asked to sell the sets on the instalment 
plan. We cannot do this, but we have something better to 
offer to preachers and Sunday School workers as well as 
Bible students. Write us and we will make it easy for 
you to obtain this work. • 

+ 
Our readers will find that we have devoted 

What An more space than usual to our "Current 
Increase! Events" department. So much matter is 

in our possession that we could fill one 
hundred pages. What an astonishing increase there is in 
the signs of the times! Almost each day brings new and ' 
startling evidences to light that the predicted conditions 
of the end of the age are upon us. It has become quite 
necessary for a believer who waits for Him to know these 
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things. And it is necessary to mention these increasing 
signs as a warning, especially for young Christians and 
young people, for in religious matters Satan appears more 
and more as an angel of light. 

vVe mentioned a few months ago that we would like to 
issue "Our Hope" monthly in eighty pages instead of our 
usual sixty-four. \Ve prayed also that this might become 
possible, but so far our prayers have not been answered. 
Sixteen more pages each month would make the publication 
of many more of these signs, as well as other good articles, 
possible. 

We are confident that the current issue of "Our Hope" 
will be much used by our Lord in helping and strengthening 
the waiting flock of God. 

·+ 
Though we sent out thousands of this 

Shadows of illuminating tract requests for it are still 
the Tribulation coming in from almost every state, and 

from foreign countries. We have therefore 
issued a second edition of several thousand. 

We suppose they are in such a remarkable demand for 
two 1 .ea sons: First, the truth set forth is according to 
Script are and of great importance and significance. It is a 
very timely presentation of world-conditions, and we do not 
wondt.r that it is mightily used everywhere to stir up the 
members of the true Church. And then it is so much -in 
demand because it is free. Now and then a few who order 
these tracts in quantities add just a little to cover some 
of the outlay or for postage. • 

IVlany have asked for tract No. 5. \Ve will publish it as 
soon as we see the way clear to do it. Pray for it. 

It is a much needed testimony in these perilous times, a 
testimony which stimulates His waiting people to continue 
in their waiting and to be active during these last days in 
real Christian service. 

+ 
Stony Brook Conference for Constructive Bible Teaching and 

Prophecy. This conference is held under the leadership of the Editor 
of "Our Hope." It will be held in beautiful Stony Brook August 16 
to 21. The program has just been published and is very attractive. 
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There will be three meetings daily. The afternoon meeting is informal 
being a Fellowship gatherfng for the answering of questions. ' 

The teachers, besides the Editor, will be the following brethren: 
H. A. Ironside, Pastor of the J\loody Memorial Church, Chicago, Ill.; 
B. B. Sutcliffe, formrr Pastor of the Calvary Presbyterian Church, 
I::ortland, T Ore.~ Will H. Houghton, Pastor of the Calvary Baptist 
Church, New lurk City; George Arms, Pastor of the Bedford Avenue 
Presbyterian Church. Brooklyn, N. Y., and George Douglas, Pastor 
of the Fi'rst B:.11Jtist Church, Flushing, L. I. 

A number of the Prcsb1 tcrian, Baptist, !'vfcthodist and Congrega
tional preachers of Suffolk County, New York, will lead the devotional' 
parts of the different sessions. The Suffolk County Evangelistic 
Association is backing this Conference. . 

\\"e believe Wl'. shall have a record attendance. Rooms and excellent: 
board can be had at a low price. \Ve strongly advise our readers who 
contemplate spending this wc:ck in Stony Brook to make reservations 
at once. Please address the business manager, 1\1r. Gilbert Moore, 
Stony Brook, N. Y. ' 

~ 
Montrose Prophetic Conference. This Conference was started on 

the request of the late Dr. R. A. Torrey, who asked the Editor eight 
years ago to undntakc such a Confl'rencc. \Ve have held it annually, 
and tach year has brought more attendants and great blessing. This 
year's conference begins on :\londay evcni ng August 10 and closes 
on Lord's day th(' 16th. Th<.: Editor will be the principal speaker.· 
l\Jr. Arthur F. Wells, Pastor of the North minster Presbyterian Church 
in Baltimore will give three addresses also. - ' 

l\lontrose has a~bcautiful location. It is about 2,000 feet above sea 
level. 1-'ou will enjoy the surroundings and the Christian fellowship. , 
Plea,e make your reservations through the Secretary of the Conference,' 
lVIr. R. Honeyman, .!Vlontrose, Pa. 

+ 
We Thank God and Take Courage (Acts xxviii:15). We do indeed 

thank God and take new courage as we look back over the past weeks 
of a busy ministry. Everywhere izreat blessing has been poured out, 
and the household of faith has received through His grace and kindness 
the meat in due season. 

1 n Berne, Ind., with our Mennonite Brethren the Editor held services 
in German and English, and they were well attended and greatly owned 
by the Lord. In Washington, D. C., the Editor spoke twice in the 
National Tvlcmorial Baptist Church, and in spite of the heavy rain we 
had splendid audiences. In Pittsburgh the Lord also gave blessing 
in the Shadysidc United Presbyterian Church, and the noon meetings 
in the down-town Y.1\1:.C.A. brought out many business men, till the 
hall was filled. In Paterson in the Madison Avenue Baptist Church 
the Editor addrf'ssed a fine audience, and on the same Lord's day he 
spoke in the Star of Hope ivlission. And now in Baltimore, Md., 
we also ha vc a very blessed time of ministry with many of our oldJ 
and snmc life-long friends in daily attendance. 

We cannc)t say anything about Oklahoma City (May 10-16) where 
we are to be with Ivir. Leaman whose ministry has been so greatly 
owned by the Lord. \Ve !!O to press before this conference is held. We 
look forward to the Fundamentalist Conference in Philadelphia in 
the \Van a maker Church, ~lay 1 7-24, where the Editor will give several 
addresses; and the last week in ~fay we hope to be with the City Mission 
in Buffalo, N. Y. \Ve will have to wait for the next issue to give a 
report. But we thank God and take courage. In the midst of the 
darlening days the Lord remains the same. 
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The Book of Psalms 
PSALM LIX 

This last "Altaschith" (Destroy not) Psalm, as stated 
before, is closely linked with the two preceding ones which 
have the same inscription. It is another "Michtam" 
(Engraven) of David, and the inscription tells us that he 
wrote it when Saul sent, and they watched the house to 
put him to death. The history of it is found in 1 Sam. 
xix :11-18. Saul commanded the men, whom he sent to 
surround the house, and to kill David if he attempted to 
leave it. They were baffled by Ivlichael's artifice. Not 
everything in this Psalm could be applied to this episode 
of the Lord's persecuted Anointed. 

Prophetically this Psalm describes the suffering remnant 
during the tribulation surrounded by enemies. Here we 
hear again their future prayers to the God of Israel to 
deliver them from these ene1nies. They call for judgment 
and they know it will surely come. In anticipation of it 
they are confident and rejoice, and they look forward to the 
morning of His mercy, when the morning of their deliver
ance comes, after the night of darkness and suffering. Now 
their enemies in this Psalm are not their own ungodly 
brethren, the apostate part of Israel, but the Gentiles. 
This we learn by their prayer "to awake and to visit all 
nations" and also by the word "dog" the symbolical name 
of the Gentiles. We are evidently projected into the same 
time which is described in the opening verses of the Second 
Psalm. The nations have gathered against Jerusalem; 
the siege described in the last chapter of Zechariah is on. 

I. The Cry to God for Help Against These Enemies. 
(Verses 1-5). 

Deliver me from mine enemies, 0 my God! 
Set me on high from them that rise up against me. 
Deliver me from the workers of iniquity, 
And save me from men of blood. 
For behold they lie in wait for my soul, 
The violent are gathering against me 
Not for my transgression, nor for my sin, Jehovah. 
They run and prepare themselves-not on account of my guilt. 
Awake to meet me and then see! 
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Yea, do Thou, Jehovah God of Hosts, God of Israel
Awake and visit all the nations; 
Be not gracious to any plotters of iniquity. Selah 

721 

In this prayer cry they state their desperate pos1t1on. 
Such was David's case when Saul surrounded the house to 
kill him. But it fits well into the drama of the suffering 
remnant as the time of their great trouble nears its close 
(Daniel xii:!). The enemies, Gentile nations, press upon 
them from all sides; all nations are marching against the 
land. They are workers of iniquity and men of blood, 
ready to shed the blood of the innocent. Then the remmant 
lay their own case before Jehovah. They know all that is 
happening is not a chastisement from God's side. They are 
not conscious of having sinned and revolted against Him. 
The onrushing enemies preparing for the conflict are not 
sent against the godly bceause they deserve it. Behind the 
array of troops who invade Israel's land stands the enemy. 
The Beast, Satan's man, is gathering them and makes the 
onslaught to prevent, if it were possible, the purposes of God. 
These hostile forces are there, ready to make war with the 
soon coming mighty conqueror upon the white horse (Rev. 
xix:11, 24). They pray for interference. Awake to meet me! 
Come to our help and then seel 

Then comes the prayer to the God of Israel to visit now 
these nations, that is, to visit them with judgment and to 
show no mercy to these plotters of iniquity. The time 
has come when He who sitteth in the heavens will laugh at 
these confederated nations, when He holds them in derision 
and then speaks in His wrath (Psa. ii :4-6). This is now 
stated in the three verses which follow: 

n. The Prowling Enemy and the Confidence of the Godly. 
(Verses 6-8}. 

They return at evening, they howl like a dog; 
And go round about the city. 
Behold they belch with their mouth; 
Swords are in their lips-
For who heareth? ( they say) 
But Thou, 0 Jehovah, laughest at them
Thou hast all the nations in derision. 

The enemies are compared to dogs prowling 
hungry, half starved and half wild, as frequently 

around . 
seen 1n 
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Eastern c1t1es. It is in the evening time they begin their 
howling. And so the Gentile enemies like wild dogs, when 
the night time of this age is here, will compass the land of 
Israel about, ready for their prey. They defy God and 
blaspheme Hin1, and in their atheistic security they say 
"Who heareth ?" 

Then the godly are reminded of the second Psalm. There 
the nations are in confederacy and the peoples imagine a 
vain thing. They are Anti-God and Anti-Christ-against 
God and against His Anointed. How this describes the 
Atheistic Soviet Republic of today and their world wide 
attempt to produce the same conditions everywhere. But 
God hears and takes notice of all. He holds them in 
derision. 

III. Faith Triumphant and Judgment Demanded. 
(Verses 9-13). 

0 my strength! For Thee I wait, 
For God who is my high tower. 
God's loving-kindness will come to meet me, 
God will let me see ( my desire upon mine enemies). 
Slay them not, lest my people forget: 
IV1ake them reel around by Thy power; 
Bring them down, 0 Lord, our Shield. 
Because of the sin of their mouth, the word of their lips
Let them be taken in their pride; 
And for the cursing and lying which they speak. 
Consume them in wrath, make an end, that they be no more; 
That they may know that God ruleth in Jacob 
Even unto the ends of the earth. Selah. 

But faith is triumphant. They look to Him for strength. 
He is a high tower and the persecuted Saint, be he Jewish or 
Christian, who flees to this refuge is safe. His loving
kindness and His mercy will answer and be ready for deliver
ance; they are in the secret of the Almighty and they know 
when their deliverance comes, when salvation comes to 
Israel, it will mean judgment for their enemies. They are 
perfectly right in trusting Jehovah for help and calling upon 
His Name also to fulfill His judgments. 

The prayer is not for a sudden destruction, which wipes 
them out in a moment-a judgment which might soon 
be forgotten. He would see them reel and stagger like 
intoxicated in their own pride and then under the strong 
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judgment power of God, a spectacle and warning to all, 
before they are finally cast down into the doom which 
belongs to them. 

When that judgment comes, the end of ungodly, athe
istic nations, which will all pass away in that day, then they 
shall know that God rules and that He rules unto the ends 
of the earth. 

IV. The Night Time and What Follows. (Verses 14-17). 

And so in the Evening they return; 
They howl around like a dog; 
And make their rounds about the city. 
As for them they shall wander about for food, 
Without being satisfied they will have to pass the night. 
But I will sing of Thy power. 
Yea, I will shout aloud in the morning of Thy mercy: 
For Thou hast been a high tower for me, 
And a refuge in the day of my distress. 
Unto Thee, my Slrength, will I sing; 
For God has been my high tower, my God of mercy. 

The repetition which we have here illustrates their miser
able failure. All their howling and prowling avails them 
nothing. The night is coming on, the night of their doom 
and all their efforts ha vc miscarried, like dogs who found 
no food and must pass the night in hunger and in misery. 

Then His delivered people begin their singing, as we see 
so often in the Psalms. They sing of I-Iis power. The 
morning has come and then they sing the song of mercy
"His mercy endureth forever." 

Notes on First Thessalonians 
( Concluded) 

B. B. SUTCLIFFE 

THE PRACTICE OF TRUE CHRISTIANITY 

"And we beseech you, brethren, to know them which labor 
among you, and are over you in the Lord, and admonish you; 

And to esteem them very highly in love for their work's sake. 
And be at peace among yourselves. 

Now we exhort you, brethren, warn them that are unruly, 
comfort the feebleminded, support the weak, be patient toward 
all men. 
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See that none render evil for evil unto any man; but ever 
follow that which is good, both among· yourselves, and to all 
men. 

Rejoice evermore. 
Pray without ceasing. 
In everything give thanks: for this is the will of God in 

Christ Jesus concerning you. 
Quench not the Spirit. 
Despise not prophesyings. 
Prove all things; hold fast that which is good. 
Abstain from all appearance of evil" ( v:12-22). 

The practice of true Christianity, as related to the leaders 
in:the Church, is spoken of in verses 12 and 13 of this section. 
The leaders are in their place, not by their own choice but 
by the appointment of the Lord himself. They are ''gifts" 
to the Church) 1 Cor. xii:1-31; Eph. iv:7-16; Rom. xii:3-8). 
They are "Over you," which really means that they are in 
their place "to attend to," or "to care for" ·you. But their 
sphere of service is "in the Lord," not out of, or apart from, 
him. 

The saints are here instructed to "know" them, that is) to 
recognize them as being chosen and appointed by the Lord; 
and to appreciate them and value them as being gifts from 
the Head of the Church. Hence these leaders were to be 
highly esteemed for their "work's sake," rather than because 
of any natural endowments, pleasing personalities, eloquence 
of speech, etc. Their work in and for the Lord was to be 
their recommendation among the saints. And they were 
to be esteemed in "Love." If the saints would put them
selves in the place of these leaders, whose business and duty 
it is to admonish the members of the flock, they would 
quickly realize the need that they be highly esteemed and 
held in love. Any admonishing is distasteful to the old 
nature and rouses resentment against the one who gives 
the admonishing; and this is particularly true in those who 
may be out of communion with the Lord; the very cause 
that gives rise to the necessity of admonishing. Hence these 
leaders need the sympathetic understanding and continued 
love of all the members of the flock over whom the Lord 
has placed them. 

Then the members are instructed "to be at peace" among 
themselves. This is a warning against the danger, which is 
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always present, of factions springing up over or about these 
leaders. It is the condition which prevailed at Corinth in 
which cliques and sects and parties appeared because the 
saints were not "at peace" among themselves. The Holy 
Spirit deals severely with this party spirit when writing to 
the Corinthians, and today this same spirit needs special and 
constant guarding when so many are rising and attempting 
to call followers after themselves and not after the Lord. 

The the Apostle speaks of the practice of true Christianity 
as related to fellow believers in the flock. 

The unruly, or disorderly, were to be warned. He uses a 
military term here which suggests the meaning of "being 
out of rank." Christians become "unruly," or out of rank 
and disorderly, when they give heed to errors and heresies 
and thus step out of the path plainly set forth in which they 
should walk. 

The feeble-minded were to be comforted or, as the Revised 
Version puts it, they were to "encourage the faint-hearted." 
These are the easily discouraged ones given to despondency, 
and ''\Ve that are strong ought ta bear the infirmities of the 
weak" (Rom. xv:1). "Bear ye one another's burdens'' 
(Gal. vi :1-2. "To the weak I became as weak" (1 Cor. 
ix:22). They need encouragement and tender care, and are 
to be comforted and sustained. The unruly ones were to be 
warned, but these require different treatment. How 
necessary it is for the Christian who would be used by the 
Holy Spirit to give close attention to each separate case. 

The weak ones were to be supported. The word really 
means "to keep close to." It is not the physically weak 
he speaks of but the ones who were weak spiritually. They 
are those who are troubled with vain scruples, despairing 
of the grace of God, and are continually vexing their souls 
with legalistic regulations of their lives. In another place 
the Apostle speaks of this class when he says, "him that is 
weak in the faith receive ye" (Rom. xiv:1). 

And they were to be patient toward all. This would 
involve long suffering under any and all circumstances, and 
it means to be long tempered instead of short tempered. 
This is perhaps one of the most difficult graces for the 
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Christian to possess and exhibit; it is wholly impossible 
aside from the enablement which the Lord alone can supply. 
But there are two things always present among the saints: 
the weakness of the flesh, which gives rise to impatience, and 
the sufficiency of grace, which gives the required deliverance 
from the flesh. Patience is one of the very first marks of 
spiritual power; without it other graces are more or less 
dimmed. How wonderfully it was seen in our Lord is told 
us in 1 Peter ii :19-23, "For this is thankworthy if a man for 

. conscience toward God endure grief, suffering wrongfully 
if when ye do well, and suffer for it, ye take it 

patiently, this is acceptable to God. For even hereunto 
were ye called: because Christ also suffered for us, leaving 
us an example, that ye should follow his steps." How 
patient he was with the carping Pharisees, the rationalistic 
Sadducees, the unbelieving people, as well as with the attacks 
even from Satan. He threw everything back upon God, 
who had called him to the very experiences through which he 
passed with all patience. Hence, as the saints are to be like 
him, we are not surprised at such exhortations as, "Rec
ompense to no man evil for evil avenge not your
selves . be not overcome of evil but overcome evil 
with good" (Rom. xii:17-21). 

The Apostle then proceeds to show the relation of true 
Christianity in its practice as governing the personal life of 
the believer, verses 16-18. Someone has said that the 
exhortations here are, unceasing joy, unceasing prayer, and 

. . 
unceasing praise. 

No Christian should ever be betrayed into what is called 
the "dumps." There might arise circumstances which 
would interfere with the believer's happiness, but no circum
stance should be allowed to interfere with his joy. "Rejoice 
in the Lord always" is the exhortation in Phil. iv:4. The 
late Dr. Griffith Thomas has pointed out that happiness 
depends upon what happens, or the outward circumstances, 
while joy depends upon the inward possessions. There 
should be the constant joy of one, whose sins are all forgiven 
(Psa. xxxii :1) whose delight is in the law of the Lord, (Psa. 
i:1-2), whose joy, because of the Word of God, is found 
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within the heart (Jer. xv:16), and who has received the gift 
of the Lord's own joy Qohn xv:11). Like the disciples of 
old Christians of today may rejoice, irrespective of seen 
success or seeming failure, "that their names are written 
in heaven." The sufferings, difficult circumstances, bitter 
experiences, etc., are all of God's appointment (iii :3) but 
in the midst of them all the saints have the assurance that 
"all things work together" for their good (Rom. viii :28). 

Second, there is to be unceasing prayer, which really means 
a constant heart desire to please the Lord in everything. 
Perhaps nowhere is the Christian so pleasing to the Lord 
as when he is actually engaged in prayer. Over and over 
throughout the whole Bible exhortations to prayer are 
found which can mean nothing less than that prayer is the 
safest and surest way to successful service and high Christian 
living. 

Lastly, there should be unceasing praise, or the giving 
of thanks. The thanks is to be in everything, not neces ... 
sarily for everything. There are circumstances for which 
we could not give thanks, but there are none in which we 
may not be thankful. Past mercies, present pleasures 
or distresses, constant safe keeping, future glories, all are 
subjects for praise and thanksgiving. 

Then the relation of the practice of true Christianity 
to the Truth is spoken of in verses 19-22. 

Quenching the Spirit means refusing to do what the 
Spirit wants done. In verse 19 is the explanation of verse 
20. No prophesying is to be despised lest the Spirit be 
quenched. But all prophesying is to be proven by the 
Word of God. The Lord would have all the saints be as 
the Bereans who "searched the Scriptures daily, whether 
these things were so" (Acts xvii:10-11). The gold of Truth 
is to be separated from the dross of error and then held 
fast. And, while holding fast to the good, the Christian is to 
"abstain from every form of evil," or, "every appearance 
of error," which is the sense of this remark. 

THE CONCLUSION 

"And the very God of peace sanctify you wholly; and I 
pray God your whole spirit and soul and body be preserved 
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blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
Faithful is he that calleth you, who also will do it. 
Brethren, pray for us. 
Greet all the brethren with a holy kiss. 
I charge you by the Lord 1 that this epistle be read unto all 

the holy brethren. 
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you. Amen" 

( v:23•28). 

The desire of the Apostle was for the full sanctification 
of the saints, and to this end he prays that Lhey might 
be preserved blameless till the Lord should come. He prays 
that the God of peac~ might work this in them, the God who 
made peace by the blood of the Cross, brought peace by his 
own Spirit, and gives peace by his constant presence. 

When exhorting to practical holiness here the Holy Spirit 
carefully makes distinction between being blameless and 
faultless. The latter will not be attained until the Lord 
comes and the believer is made altogether like his Lord, 
but the former may be the portion of each in the present 
time. The Apostle well knows when he writes this, what 
it would be well for all teachers today to know, that fault
lessness will never be, nor can ever be, the portion of the 
saints as slang as they are in the earthly body. They will 
be faultless, as Jude 24 declares, only when presented in the 
presence of the Lord's glory with exceeding joy. But they 
may be, and they should be, blameless even now while 
waiting in this present scene until the Lord comes. 

This blamelessness was to be found throughout their 
whole being, spirit and soul and body. The materialist, 
because he sees no more, thinks of man merely as an animal 
possessing a body only. The modern psychologist, because 
he knows not God, thinks of man merely as a bipartite being, 
possessing only soul and body. But the Bible clearly 
teaches that man, like his Creator, is a tripartite being. 
This is particularly enforced by the Apostle's use of the 
word "and" in this passage; he says, "your whole spirit and 
soul and body." 

It will be noticed that he first mentions the spirit. Through 
it he would regulate the life of the saint. Mere religion 
always starts with the outer, the body, and by attempting 
to regulate that, would regulate the life. But true Chris-
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tianity starts with the inner, the spirit of man, and by puri
fying the spirit, where the motives and purposes of life are 
found, would purify the soul, where the appetites and desires 
have their being, and thus regulate the actions and the 
deeds of the body. Hence it is not until a man is regen
erated, and thus become possessed of a new spirit with new 
motives that he is given the exhortation, "Whatsoever ye 
do in word or deed do all to the glory of God" (1 Cor. x:31). 
The Apostle, desiring these saints to be blameless, would 
first have the motives and purposes of their spirits corrected 
and purified, knowing that such a purification would correct 
and purify the desires and appetites of their souls, and this 
in turn would correct and purify their outward actions and 
deeds through their bodies. 

He then speaks of his assurance concerning them, which 
assurance was founded on the faithfulness of God to his own 
purpose. He knew that "God is faithful by whom we were 
called unto the fellowship of his Son Jesus Christ our Lord" 
(1 Cor. i:9). All the saints may be fully assured that the 
purpose of God concerning them will be wholly fulfilled, 
because "he which hath begun a good work in you will 
perform it until the day of Jesus Christ" (Phil. i :6). It is 
God's purpose that the saints shall at last be "conformed 
to the image of His Son" (Rom. viii :29). 

Next the Apostle requests prayer on his own behalf, giving 
us to understand that none is beyond the need for prayer. 
Indeed the greatest service one can render another is to 
pray for that other. Not even an Apostle, and such an one 
Paul, is beyond the need of the help the saints can give . 
1n prayer. 

He then sends them the oriental greeting of the kiss, the 
sign of honer, equality, and unity. All saints are to be 
honored, the equality of each to all the others is to be recog
nized, and the unity in which they are all bound together 
is to be remembered and respected. 

He then gives them his closing charge that the Epistle 
was to be read to all the brethren, indicating that there is 
no secret code in Christianity, nothing is to be held back from 
any of the brethren, no saint is to have any more than any 
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other saint (though some may enjoy what they have more 
than others), and the whole of the secrets of Christianity 
belong to the feeblest as to the strongest, to the youngest 
as to the eldest. How different from this is the popular 
religion of our day. 

Finally he gives his benediction, and what a benediction 
it is! His grace! The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the 
tender, compassionate, faithful, sacrificing, true; the grace 
that ever gives without thought of return, ever loves in 
spite of all failure, deflection, and unfaithfulness on the part 
of its object; the grace that made him though he was rich 
become poor, the grace that led him to the garden of agony 
and bloody sweat; the grace that took hin1 at last to the 
cross on Calvary where even God forsook him in the dark
ness and the gloom; the matchless, quenchless, peerless, 
GRACE OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST BE WITH 
YOU. A11EN. 

Glimpses Into the Apocalypse 
( Continued) 

THE SKY OF THE APOCALYPSE 

(" The kl idst of If eavcn") 

We would now turn to another part of our subject. Let 
us survey some of the great Sky Scenes of the Panorama 
itself. To take our first, then: 

Behind the Seer, on his blue-bound isle, the first un
forgetable Vision of the Unveiling hangs upon the air. A 
trumpet sounds. It is a -Voice calling John to behold a sight 
formed noiselessly behind him all the while, and unbeknown 
to him. We are not informed what time it was of that 
Lord's day, when John, turning at that astounding summons, 
beheld the seven superb Lamp-stands, flaming in the dark 
(alight and yet some of them only a-flicker), about the Son 
of Man. The Apostle also noticed "in'' :His right hand 
a curious expression meaning "within" His grasp (dependent 
upon the ministry of His hand-a priestly hand-at His 
disposal), a cluster of sparkling stars, in number seven. 
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Star-light and lamp-light bespeak a night~scene. Yet 1s 1t 
so? \Vhat is this other phenomenon? Daylight from on 
high? The Face of the Son of God is shining as the sun in 
unclouded splendor, in measureless might. Night is turned 
into dayl Here is significant symbolism, too patent, to 
miss, or to misunderstand. 

Golden-girdled about the paps (Note the touch-His 
affections thus restrained) "I--Ie \Valks in Priestly absorption 
His rounds. His feet burn like molten brass. His breath 
is omnipotent. His Head, His locks, are blinding white, the 
blaze of glory. Could His Deity beestablished to faith any 
more wonderfully than in this stupendous way? For John 
it sufficed. He fell at His feet as one dead. 

This vision now passed; others move into place. 

Epistles are being indited-"sparks of His fiery glance"
to Asian assemblies, and the seven ancient churches swim 
into view: Ephesus) Smyrna, Pergamos, Thyatira, Sardis, 
Philadelphia, Laodicea-a haunting circle, some of whom 
are like holy women standing at their prayers; others, having 
gone astray, are stained by the company of men. To these 
latter ones He calls-" I counsel thee to buy of me . 
white ra,iment" ! 

Thus are we shown a prophetic epitome of Church history, 
its counsel, its encouragement, its judgment, its reward. 

The celebrated Letters ended, a Voice of the Spirit falls 
upon the heart, and is still. Silently we are being caught 
away to a dazzling scene on high-the Second Vision of the 
Apocalypse. A doorway has svvung open amongst the stars. 
TJ1e earth is entirely out of view, \Ve are in a new rea1m. 
It is only John, who was privileged to enter that blue gate, 
who can point us to the object that met his sight and absorbed 
his soul: 

"Behold, a throne was set in heaven, and One sat on the throne. 
And He that sat was to look upon like a jasper and a sardine 
.stone: and there was a rainbow round about the throne, in 
sight like unto an emerald" (iv :2-3). 

Let a servant of His, who has contributed much to the 
literature which has gathered about our beautiful Book, and 
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who is now before that Throne on High, at the feet of His 
Master, help UiS to understand the holy words here written: 

"In the high heavens which the Seer enters by the door the central 
object is the interior of the Temple. The Temple is so unimportant 
in comparison with its Occupant that it is only touch by touch that 
it is perceived to have been there from the first. It is so to speak 
obscured by the glory of the Throne and of the Train which fills it. 
The Throne is, as Isaiah saw it, above the Mercy Seat. It is the 
Living Throne, the four Living Beings. Before it is the Golden Altar 
and the Seven Lights. Below it, before it, a bout it, is the Circle of 
the Twenty-four Throned and Crowned Elders. These when they 
fall to worship have citherns and incense-bowls." 

And what shall we say of Him, Who sat on this great 
Throne, the rainbow "encircling him like a meadow in the 
heavens" (Such is the poetry of Tertullian), of Him so High 
and Lifted up? Let Apostle John answer: "He that sat 
was to look upon like a jasper and a sardine stone." It is 
not that He was likened to these precious stones, For He 
can be likened to nothing, but that for us to look upon the 
similitude exists. The word "jasper," a Hebrew word in a 
Graecian dress, has a root connection with the Hebrew, 
"lip," or "language," and so becomes the emblem of the 
Word, the Logos, and consequently of the Divinity of the 
Sacred Occupant. As a stone it is the pure diamond. It is 
flawless perfection. 

And the "sardine stone?" As a stone it is the ruby, the 
gules, or primary color. Gules comes from the Persian, 
"gul" for the rose, the exactly central hue between the dark 
red and pale red, or wild rose: it is the color of love-joy 
and love in earth (So Ruskin). The word is connected, it is 
said, with the Hebrew root, Odem, and so· with Adam, or 
blood. It becomes therefore the sacred emblem of Humanity. 
On that Throne then the Divine and Human are incom
prehensibly united. An old saint, who gave his life for 
Jesus, a martyr, has a large observation for us: 

"The jasper is the color of water, the sardine of fire. These two are 
thence manifested to be placed as judgments upon God's Tribunal 
until the consummation of the world, of which judgments one is already 
completed in the deluge of water and the other shall be completed by 
fire." Says a recent writer: "The jaspar and the sardine flash terrible 
glory, but over them is the soft beaming emerald of promise and 
hope-mercy remembered in wrath-salvation overspanning the 
appearance of consuming fire." 
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Reader, How do you stand towards this Throne and 
towards Him, who rules from off it? Vital is the question. 
If you are His loyal subject, if you have fully accepted His 
sacrifice for you, then as a true Christian, though a feeble 
one, you can nevertheless say gratefully and with the 
fullest assurance- J 

Though I fail, I weep; 
Though I halt in pace, 

Yet I creep 
To the Throne of Grace. 

So sang Geo. Herbert of old. But we have a sweeter 
singing in our hearts, the singing of the Holy Spirit in these 
sweet words: 

"Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace, that 
we obtain mercy, and find grace to help in the time of need'' 
(Heh. iv:16). 

A further Vision astonishes the sky! 
It is a later development of the earlier one, but still in the 

same scene, a revelation of our Saviour in another, a precious, 
capacity, one marked emphatically for us by its 28 times in 
this Book, namely-"The Lamb," the Lamb now "in the 
midst of the Throne," or, in the centre of its semi-circle. 
John tells us he had expected, from a remark of one of the 
Elders, to see appearing the Lion of the tribe of Judah, but 
he sees instead-" A Lamb as it had been slain." What an 
underscoring of the whole Gospel message is here. The 
Sceptre laid, aside, the glory gone. What condescension, 
majestic and divine. "A Lamb," a tender lamb, a little 
lamb, for such is the tender diminutive in the Greek: type of 
innocence and unresisting sacrifice. And how dealt with, 
how treated? "Slain." Eloquent is the original again, for 
it means "slaughtered." And this for us men and for our 
salvation! 

And now just because of this very characteristic He is 
enabled to act in the fashion displayed. We are at the 
stage in the Book where the thrilling interest commences. 
John's eyes have lighted upon a roll of parchment, sealed 
with seven seals, which as it stood out in the midst of in-
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effable glory, interested not only the Apostle but all heaven. 
A powerful angel appearing on the scene challenges his 
fellows to put forth their strength and see whether they 
could break the seals and gaze upon the shinning contents. 
No one can do so. But the Lamb, He, and He alone, can 
do so. He steps forward in the strength of what He has 
accomplished of God's purposes for man, "a full, perfect 
and sufficient sacrifice, oblation and satisfaction, for the 
sins of the whole world," and so "prevailed" to open the 
book, triumphed to do so! As He takes it from out of the 
Light Unapproachable, in its blaze of glory, a new song 
breaks out all over heaven. A torrent of love and adora
tion pours out. He is able to unroll the record of the 
hidden purposes; to break those seals; to show what is to 
last in the universe, ,vhat is to decay; to exhibit what men 
may acquiesce and rest in, what they are to resist to the 
death. 

And now as we are but stumbling so slowly onwards, let 
us take the hand of a guide, who is sweet and humble, to 
take us alone: 

The dosed book is open. The broken seals are forebodings, signs of 
His Coming, mere significant signs. How often have the prophets 
said: "The day of the Lord cometh bloody, fearful, terrible. His 
four plagues are His four horses before His chariot. His Coming de
lays, until bloodguiltiness has reached its heights. * * * The fore
bodings are fulfilled. The trumpets sound. Heaven and earth are 
dashed in pieces. Not merely city walls fall, but pieces of_ the firma
ment, hailstones from God, mountains. Blow ye the trumpets. THE 
LORD CO!vfES. Before Him move along blood and fire and smoke. 
The sun becomes darkness, the moon blood, before the terrible day 
of the Lord comes. Locusts march before Him; before Him prance 
the horses and their riders. He approaches. The last witnesses 
make their appearance. See. I will send them the Prophet Elijah,, 
before the great and terrible day of the Lord comes. He comes. 
Shouts of victory echo from the heavenly world. On earth, the 
abominations and monsters of cunning and malignity must be re
moved. Angels shout the fall of Babylon, the destruction of mis
leaders, that there may be rest. The sickle cuts down the harvest. 
The vine blossoms for a vintage. * * * The last and final plagues 
come; the Day of the Lord is glowing like an oven, and all traitors 
are straw. The Euphrates is dry; the slaughter-offerings are col
lected; He comes as an Avenger, He comes as Judge. The judgment 
is held. The righteous awake like morning stars; and after them 
the whole host. Babylon is fallen; Jerusalem shines in splendor. 
The Dragon sinks down to the pit: THE LORD IS KING. * • *" 

Wonderful Pictures! And so many we have had to pass!. 
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There is Future Ifistory-as a great Race, the course the 
Sky; Four Horsemen a-gallop; the First, Victor through
out, in white; the others, cruel and callous-Red \Var and 
Black Hunger, they fall by the way; Livid Death-the last 
enemy, unhorsed, sinks in the Lake of Fire (xx:14). 

0, sing a canticle to J csus, "Gone ,£s this thing, Tristitia, 
this thing called, Sorrow." 

There are the Three V\T omen of the Apocalypse: One, a 

Matron Empress, without a present Capital, star-crowned 
and sun-robed, in high mid-air; One, Earth's Scarlet Queen, 
Harlot and City (Apm,tasy and Commercialism) combined in 
union: One, a white-Clad Bride, adorned for her Husband, 
stands a community, a Holy City, the New Jerusalem (xx:2). 

"Behold, we count them happy which endure." 
There, see another~The Battle of the Angels. War in 

heaven? Yes. For beyond the flaming rampart of the 
world, beneath the "third heaven," lies this Waterloo of 
the Skies. Here are the Enemies, Spheres, Influences, Seats 
and Out-posts. St. Paul calls them, "Principalities, Powers, 
Rulers of the Darkness of this ·world, Spiritual \Vickedness 
in High Places." But be not troubled: "lie doeth according 
to His wi'll in the army of heaz1en." l\1ichael and His Angels 
war with the Prince of the Power of the Air and his angels. 
Satan and his host are broken and hurled from heaven. 
The Devil is cast out upon the earth. 

"H7oe to the i11habiters of the earth." 
and another. The Temple of the Testimony," a heaven!y 

lviuseum, a white Exhibition Building of the Christian Faith, 
displaying "the manifold wisdom of CoJ/' fitly framed to
gether, eternal in the heavens, its doors open! 

"I was glad when they said unto me, Let us go into the II ouse 
of the Lord." 

Lastly-The Garden of God. \\7 ho could come to Para
dise, and not look within? Cherubim with flaming sword 
are gone. Within high jasper walls, by a crystal stream 
of pure water of life, in the heart of the Golden City and 
before its l\lany Mansions, re-appears-The Tree of Life. 
But see. It is now a grove, a whole wood of the Tree
Immortality. It waves its healing greenery and drops its 
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various fruits, not needs it light of ripening suns, for Agnus, 
Agnus Dei, is the Light thereof. Its citizens are no longer 
children of clay: "Behold I make all things new." 

It was the Last Scene the Seer gazed upon. 
Sky of Wonders, we must leave thee! Beautiful Tapestry 

of His Coming again, so full of colors, lights, haunting shades 
and moving patterns, spun so finely, the brilliancy of heaven, 
behind, comes glinting through-in places! 

We stand gazing up into heaven, come to some pathlese 
place outside the Shining Burgh. Beside us, perhaps, are 
two glistening angels, and in our cars a familiar whisper, as 
once long ago, * * * this same Jesus * * * will so come 
again * * * ." 

So until the Day breaks, and we pass within the veil, and 
behind the Tableaux see all the spiritual realities which 
down here we have been looking upon in symbols. Shall 
we forget them then; or, shall we love them all the more? 
Long have we looked on you, 0 Sky of Marvels! Now we 
must turn away. We have heard ringing bells of Hallelujah 
float to us on the air, and chanted cadences adrift from 
far-off Towers on High. There in the blue vault, "where 
the eternal are," vastly brighter than ever before, shines
Morning Star. 

That cry? That rising murmur? 
Along a wonderous way a Captain COMES with countless 

conquerors. How soon? 0 Happy Day! 0 Blessed 1\'Iorn! 
Sighs the heart, "All my desire is to be with CHRIST"! 

Current Events 
In the Light of the Bible 

What is Going on in Rome. The Latinity of Mussolini 
becomes increasingly evident. The old Latin, so long a dead 
language, is coming to life again; just as another dead 
language, Hebrew, has been revived and is spoken again. 
The salute of the Fascist comes from ancient Rome. 

"Even the hotels and inns evince an ancient Roman spirit 
of which Rome is now the center. The new mood is manifest 
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in the classical Latinity of the placards and signs. The 
Castello dei Cesari on the Aventine, universally known for 
its glorious view, calls itself now Taverna ad Castrum 
Caesarum. 

"Its tempting bill of fare offers its guests Pullum, Piscem 
et Pernam. This means, if you please, chicken, fish and ham. 

"Famous hotels glorify themselves as Aedes primi ordinis 
frequentatae ab Cardinalibus et Praelatis. They refer to their 
modernized convenciences as anzplia cubicula cum signulis 
balneis. 

"Even the barber's sign makes concessions to the rush for 
Latinity: Comae barboeoue tonsor et magister manibus curandis. 

"Sufficient evidence, this, that even the every-day details 
of life are noted in classically accurate forms of expression. 

"Thus they derive a fresh consecration, besides givingproof 
of the swiftly progressive Latinization of Italy." 

And then what is going on in Vatican City the capital of 
the Sovereign Pius XI? His temporal power has been 
restored, just as it is predicted in Revelation. Everything 
is modernized. \Vhat would Gregory the G·reat, or Leo X 
say if they were here! A powerful radio station has been 
installed, powerful enough to reach the whole Western world. 
A new telephone~dial system-has been put in. The Pope 
likes to dial himself. His number is Vatican City 102-in 
case any reader wishes to call him up. Thomas Edison, 
who does not believe in the Pope, and it sce1ns anything else, 
presented him with a dictating machine finished in ivory and 
gold, the Papal colors. He got a Papal gold medal for it. 

A few weeks ago the first Vatican coins were minted. Its 
object is not to provide a currency, but to impress the world 
with the sovereignty of the Pope's capital. The Pope, now in 
his seventy-third year, rides around in a fine limousine in an 
easy chair. He has been called "earth's most potent in
dividual." 

And so things do move in the eternal city and they move 
in the right direction. Political Rome is being revived. It 
aims at its former greatness and Latin character. Pa-pal 
Rome reaches out for control and is waiting for the time when 
she can domineer over all. Great signs of the times! 
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A Modern Prophet Speaks. What is Coming in Religion? 
In the "Christian Century" of Decern ber 31, 1930, George 
A. Coe has an article on "\Vhat is Coming in Religion?'' 
It is written as a prophecy and of course predicts the triumph 
of modernism. After speaking of Roman Catholicism and 
the changes to come there, he continues: 

"The ability of fundamentalism to resist changes within 
itself is still less. For it has neither the historic traditions, 
the fearless logic, the inclusive organization, nor the living 
infallible diplomat that Catholicism boasts. Fundamentalist 
colleges will compromise with biology, then quietly surren
der; theological schools will follow suit in their handling 
of the Bible; because the old words do not disappear, the 
congregations will for an indefinite period believe that they 
believe the old system of doctrines, but before very long the 
significant remaindc>r of the movement will be a fellowship 
of worship that will have the social value of a defensive 
bourgeois morality." 

VVell, that is a fine prophecy! True it is that conservatism 
has not the historic traditions and the inclusive organiza
tion, and the living infallible diplomat which Romanism 
has. But it has something better, and that is sound doc
trine based upon the rock of ages, the living \Vord and the 
written \\lord, so horribly denied and rejected in the camp 
of modernism. The house of conservative, Bible loving, 
Christ adoring Christians is built upon this solid rock, an 
infallible Christ and an infallible book, and it ,vill stand 
forever, while the house of modernism rests upon the sink
ing sand and is doomed to be swept away. 

Well, Mr. Coe, you had better guess again! Colleges which 
stand for the faith once and for all delivered unto the saints 
will not compromise with biology, nor will they quietly 
surrender to the devil's lie. Nor will conservative theo
logical schools follow suit in their handling of the Bible. 
Your prophecy is not true! 

But there is a world of meaning in these words: "Because 
the old words do not disappear, the congregations will for 
an indefinite period believe that they believe the old system 
of doctrines." 
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This is exactly the devilish trick of the modernistic in
fidels. They advocate the use of the good old words of 
orthodox Christianity. They advocate the continuance of 
such words as Gospel, salvation, redemption, cross, resur
rection, Pentecost, etc., just to throw sand into the eyes of 
Christians who are not discerning. They use these words, 
but if you press them to define the word "Gospel" they tell 
you that it does not mean "the good news for lost and guilty 
sinners"; it is something entirely different. The cross 
does not mean the manifestation of the righteousness and 
love of God in the sacrificial death of the Lamb of God. 
Resurrection does not mean the physical, literal resurrection 
of our Lord, but His spiritual survival. Let all conserva
tive believers keep their eyes wide open as to these subtle 
deceptions of modernism. 

And Famines. Still! A prediction that another million 
people in the Shensi province of China must die before 
Spring unless a miracle happens has been made by the chair
man of the International Famine Commiss1on. Two 
millions have perished there already within the last fourteen 
months. The Chinese Government could save them by 
mobilizing transportation for the necessary minimum of 
famine rations, but the Government has its hands full 
fighting the ever present Communists and bandits. The 
present starva~ion resulted directly from a series of droughts 
and locust invasions, but it could have been, and might be 
even now, relieved were there any right method of getting 
supplies to the population. 

Two million human beings dying of starvation! A 
million more heading for the same fate! What awful 
misery it means, and what else is connected with it! Little 
girls by the hundreds and thousands are sold by their parents 
into a life of slavery, sin and shame. How long, 0 Lord? 
How long? It is a great mystery that our Lord delays 
His Coming, and that Day which will bring the removal 
of the curse and end famines, pestilences and earthquakes. 
But all these dreadful conditions should lead us to cry as 
never before, "Even so, Come, Lord Jesus." 
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Investigation of Communist Propaganda. Congress has 
published the report of the Committee for the Investigation 
of Communist Activities in our country. Hon. Hamilton 
Fish, Jr., the Chairman of the Committee, has done good 
work, and every citizen and every Christian should read this 
report. We believe it may be obtained by asking the Publica
tion Department of the House of Representatives for a copy 
of Report No. 2290. \Ve have studied the document 
carefully. It is most sinister reading and shows the danger 
of the Red World Revolution, which hovers over us all. 
The report states that communism as a world wide political 
organization advocates: (1) hatred of God and all forms 
of religion; (2) destruction of property and inheritance; 
(3) absolute social and racial equality; promotion of class 
hatred; ( 4) revolutionary propaganda stirring up commu
nist activities throughout the world through strikes, riots, 
bloodshed and civil wars; (5) destruction of all forms of ex-
1s tmg government; (6) the establishment of a world 
union of Soviet Republics controlled by Moscow. 

This is the beast out of the bottomless pit which stalks 
throughout the world, which threatens us as it threatens 
the whole world. 

But the report makes it clear that there is an organization 
of (think of it!) American citizens which is friendly with 
this beast. Among these "friends" of the Soviets are 
found some modernistic preachers and infidel college pro
fessors. We quote from page 56 of the Congressional Report: 

The American Civil Liberties Union is closelv affiliated with the 
communist movement in the United States, and° fully 90 per cent of 
its efforts are on behalf of communists who have come into conflict 
with the law. It claims to stand for free speech, free press and free 
assembly; but it is quite apparent that the main function of the 
A. C. L. U. is to attempt to protect the communists in their advocacy 
of force and violence to overthrow the Government, replacing the 
American flag by a red flag and erecting a Soviet Government in 
place of the republican form of government guaranteed to each State 
by the Federal Constitution. 

Roger N. Baldwin, its guiding spirit, makes no attempt to hide his 
friendship for the communists and their principles. He was formerly 
a member of the I. W. \V. and served a term in prison as a draft dodger 
during the war. This is the same Roger N. Baldwin that has recently 
issued a statement that in the next session of Congress our job is to 
organize the opposition to the recommendations of the Congressional 
committee investigating communism." In his testimony before the 
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committee he admitted having said at a dinner held in Chicago that 
"The Fish(Committee recommendations will be buried in the Senate." 
Testifying on force and violence, murder, etc., the following is quoted: 

"The Chairman. Does your organization uphold the right of a 
citizen or alien-it does not make any difference which-to advocate 
murder? 

Mr. Baldwin. Yes. 
The Chairman. Or assassination? 
Mr. Baldwin. Yes. 
The Chairman. Does your organization uphold the right of an 

American citizen to advocate force and violence for the overthrow 
of the Government? 

Mr. Baldwin. Certainly; in so far as mere advocacy is concerned. 
The Chairman. Does it uphvld the right of an alien in this country 

to urge the overthrow and advocate the overthrow of the Government 
by torce and violence? 

Mr. Baldwin. Preciselv on the same basis as anv citizen. 
The Chairman. You do uphold the right of an' alien to advocate 

the overthrow of the Government by force and violence? 
Mr. Baldwin. Sure; certainly. It is the healthiest kind of thing 

for a country, of course, to have free speech~unlimited." 
The American Civil Liberties Union has received large sums from 

the Garland fund, of which Roger N. Bald win is one of the directors. 
During the trial of the communists at Gastonia, not for freedom of 
speech, of the press, or assembly, but for a conspiracy to kill the chief 
of police, of which seven defendants were convicted, the A. C. L. U. 
provided bail for five of the defendants, amounting to $28,500, which 
it secured from the Garland fund. All of the defendants convicted 
jumped their bail and are reported to be in Russia. The $28,500 
was forfeited, including $9,000 more advanced by the International 
Labor Defense. 

The Collapse of Evolution and Civilization. According 
to the evolutionist the world and world conditions must be 
getting better all the time. Many of the blind leaders of 
the blind continue their message of delusion, that the world 
is making rapidly for righteousness, that people become 
better in every way, that world affairs are improving and 
there is no cause to worry. 

But what are the real conditions. Increasing crimes of 
every description. The first part of 1931 has brought more 
burglaries, highway robberies, more murders and other deeds 
of violence than during the corresponding months of last 
year and nearly 65% more than ten years ago. Then there 
are an increasing number of crimes against girls and women. 
Cases of kidnapping also show an increase. Forgeries, 
frauds of every description are on the increase. A significant 
fact is that nearly 60% of the burglars, murderers, bandits, 
are young people between the ages of 15 and 25. 
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A~d what shall we say of the corruption among the very 
custodians of the law, the corruption lately unearthed in 
New York City, when officers of the law were found out to 
commit the very crimes which they were expected to prevent! 
Then the increasing corruption! The erstwhile saloon has 
been supplanted by an institution which is a thousand times 
worse-the speakeasy. \Ve are told they flourish by the 
thousands in all the larger cities and are at least in part 
responsible for the increasing crimes. 

A certain class of American citizens laughs when one speaks 
of a coming revolution in which the present form of our 
government will be wiped out. They are the n1en and 
women who think that the rule by the people and for the 
people can never be overthrown, that whatever happens in 
other parts of the world, America is safe. And all along the 
red-communistic agitation continues, supported by certain 
modernistic preachers and infidel college professors, both 
male and female. Of late evidences of a sinister onward 
march of communism in our land have come to light. If it 
continues we predict that within less than ten years this 
country will experience the worst civil war of history. 

The defeat of evolution is also seen in the prevailing 
degeneracy. Degeneracy in literature, in music, in the 
different arts and in morals. 

A Methodist preacher of the modernistic-rationalistic type 
advocates a new code of morals, and the Federal Council of 
Churches of America has endorsed birth-control. 

Just a very few years more and the world will have to 
face the predicted conditions of the end of our age. But 
the end of the age, though it brings collapse of everything, 
with world revolution and world distress, culminating in 
great tribulation and the judgments of God, is not the end 
of time and history. 

When the world is bankrupt, when all has failed and 
nothing but despair and hopelessness is here, then will He 
come again, who will bring order, righteousness and peace, 
to usher in the new era of glory for all nations. 

Sinister Things. The world is dreaming of peace. A 
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false message sounded forth from many pulpits promised 
a better world, a warless world. But all along sinister 
things are going on in the world which ere long will shatter 
all these false hopes. 

The two following items make one shiver: 
The United States Cavalry Journey says that the deadliest 

of all gases is a mustard gas in liquid form, which, released 
from high-flying invisible 'planes, will come down as mist 
and linger on the earth for days. It ·will penetrate clothing, 
rubber, leather and feathers, and make incurable eating 
sores on all flesh it touches. 

Mussolini intends to have sufficient aeroplanes to darken 
the sun by 1935. Russia intends to have sufficient to carry 
a gigantic war in the air into vVestern Europe by 1934. 

Apart from the upheaval among the nations the very 
earth itself is suffering from ivolence and shows it in divers 
places in different ways. 

Surely the shadows of the great world trouble, called in 
Scripture, the great tribulation, are increasing on all sides. 
What an awful time will come when the true Church is called 
home and the voices of the praying Saints of God are hushed 
down here! 

A Fantastic Yet Significant Allegory. Recently there 
appeared in the "1\1orning Post" (London) a description of 
a great Fascist Epic, which has been published with the 
consent of Benito Mussolini. The first copy magn/ficently 
bound was presented to him. The author is a poet of 
Florence, Sig. Virgilio Fiorentino. It pictures an astound
ing phantasmagoria of Fascism from the end of the war to 
:rviussolini's march on Rome. The poem opens with a vision 
of the Trinity intervening against Satan, who is trying to 
destroy Rome through Russian Bolshevism. Then in 
response to the prayers of Dante and the Virg.in Mary, 
God decides to invest Mussolini with divine authority of 
salvation, and accordingly sends Gabriel, the archangel, to 
present the Duce with a Fascio as a symbol of the divine will. 

Hell becomes very much alarmed upon that, and Satan 
sends one of his demons to Versailles, who enters into the 
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late President Woodrow \Vilson. The demon through Mr. 
Wilson, persuades the allied powers to capture the Roman 
goddess of Victory and to keep her in chains. This annoys 
Mussolini, who accordingly forms the fighting Fascists and 
burns down the offices of the Socialistic newspaper and then 
with his forces fights the political darkness. Then the alle
gory shows Mussolini's final victory. He is carried like 
St. Paul for an instant to Heaven and God shows him the 
whole future of Fascists and the Romish Church; they 
unite the Latin forces against the overthrow and annihila
tion of Anglo-Saxon Protestantism. Then the gates of 
St. Peter open and the Pope comes forth, and the poem ends 
with the Pope, the King and Mussolini embracing each 
other. 

It is a weird, a fantastic production, but it is for the glori
fication of this remarkable man, Benito Mussolini. 

The Miserable Lies of Rome. The Pope may sputter his 
nicely worded messages over the radio, the papal system 
remains unchanged. They are fighting Protestant missions 
wherever they can. The Italian Government refuses to 
allow actual persecutions, but the hierarchy, Pope, Cardinals, 
Archbishops, Bishops and Priests denounce Protestantism 
and lie about Evangelicals as they have always done. 
According to the "Churchman's Magazine'' a priest said in 
one of his sermons preached against non-Catholics: "These 
Protestants are tolerated in Italy by the Government, but 
only in the same way as the brothels are tolerated.'' The 
great Dr. Martin Luther always comes in for his share. 
They lie about him and try to besmear his name and char
acter. Thus an Italian paper recently answered the question 
"Who was Luther?" as follows: 

He was an unfrocked monk. A young libertinet he entered the con .. 
vent of the Augustines without a Divine call. Ordained priest through 
the excessive indulgence of his superiorst he soon gave signs of great 
pride and a spirit of rebellion. He threw off his monk's cowl, and mar
ried a nun (as all the apostates end by doing)) thinking thus to suffocate 
by indu},gence in passion the remorse which tortured his conscience. 
But he deceived himself. There is no peace for the wicked. He 
saw his followers in rebellion against him, fighting among themselves and 
split up into innumerable factions. One morning he was found strangled in 
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his room. The author of the crime was not discovered. Perhaps it 
was Satan? Who knows! It is certain that he had frequent colloquies 
with the devil, by whom he was possessed. This, in brief, is the life and 
the end of an unlucky man. 

It would have been better for him if he had never been born. 
Protestantism was born with Luther about four centuries ago. 

Catholicism was born with Christ twenty centuries ago. . . • 
Protestantism has no head and no infallible Guide because it rejects 
the authority of the Supreme Pontiff, therefore it is a flock without a 
shepherd. 

Protestantism is not a religion. • 
It is verily the kingdom of the devil. 
If a hungry wolf come into your fold, what would you do? What 

must we do? We must act and react with all QUr force to maintain 
our position and to preserve the faith. 

Of course there is not a word of truth in all this. But 
inasmuch as Rome is "the mother of ignorance" her ignorant 
and deceived masses swallow these miserable inventions. 

Black Magic and Devil Worship. One of the most awful 
delusions of the Middle Ages was the Black Magic and the 
obscene worship of Satan. The rites connected with this 
horrible cult are so blasphemous and licentious that they 
cannot be printed. During the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries, when this worship flourished, attempts were made 
to stamp it out, which were quite successful, but it was 

, revived from time to time. During the nineteenth century 
it came to the front in France, in fact in the study of this 
abominable cult the Editor found that France has never 
been free from devil worship. A recent volume, "Devil 
Worship in France," deals with this. 

But now it has come to light that England has a revival 
of the Black Mass and has many Devil worshipers. The 
Morning Post (England) of January 16 brings this to light 
through an article by Mr. Harry Price, the founder and 
director of the National Laboratory for Psychical Research. 
He states: 

Black magic, sorcery, and witchcraft are practiced in the London of 
today on a scale and with a freedom undreamed of in the Middle Ages; 

Professors and leaders of the cults, for the most part foreigners, 
make use of the same formulae and incantations as the mediaeval 
necromancers; 

The cults are increasing and attracting interest at such a pace that 
they will soon assume such dimensions as to become a genuine menace 
to the morals and sanity of the nation; 
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Alchemy, astrology, and other lesser forms of magic are providing 
with a good living numbers of men and women who prey on the credulity 
of their clients; and finally, 

Celebrants of the Black :rviass and Devil-worship practice entirely 
without risk of consequence, because there is no existing law under 
which proceedings can be taken. 

After this was published a number of men and women_ 
came to the front and verified these assertions, saying that 
they had attended meetings for devil worship in London 
and in other parts of Great Britain. One eyewitness gives 
the following description of the Black Mass he attended in 
Bloomsbury: 

"The lights were burning low and the room was full of incense," 
he said. "Curtains were drawn, disclosing a stage and a species of 
altar, from behind which came a low chanting. The chanting increased 
in strength until a man appeared before the altar. 

"A sort of shivering sigh went through the audience as the Hierophant 
started to demonstrate the 'sacred' mysteries. On the 'altar' was the 
image of the Devil. As the priest chanted, now in Latin, now in 
English, now in gibberish, the audience became hysterical . . . 
a low chord r?ng out from the organ. Then the priest whirled what is 
known as a 'bull-roarer' in Australia, an instrument emitting a low 
moaning drone, the continuous vibrations of which are calculated to 
provoke nervous hysteria. 

"Then the voice of the priest boomed above the din, 'Oh, Lord Satan, 
Asmodeus, Beelzebub, lord of the world, heed thy servants' prayers, 
and give them their desires.' 

"Men and women rose with animal-like cries, there was a screaming 
stampede, and then the true reason for all this became apparent. The 
rest is too abominable for description." 

Our readers can easily guess what followed. The grossest 
lusts of the flesh were practised to the full. 

We have no doubt something akin to this is also going on in 
America. It seems as if the powers of darkness are rushing 
in with corruption, wherever they can, through lust. In 
some holiness-pentecostal-gift of tongue cults, fornication 
appears on an alarming scale, and that under the unscrip
tural claim of the eradication of the old nature. Some of 
those who were ensnared by these holiness cults and later 
delivered confessed these things. 

Then the so-called companionate marriage endorsed by 
certain modernistic preachers and infidel professors leads 
to free love and all that goes with it. Here their boasted 
evolution theory breaks down and the baptized infidel 
turns back to the animal. Monkeys live in companionate 
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marriage, free to depart from their mates at any time, and so 
do dogs and pigs. 

But the Black Mass with its Black Magic and incanta
tions to the Devil, its obscenity and the increase of the 
lust of the flesh under the guise of religiousness, as well as 
companionate marriage, shows that the prediction of 
our Lord is being fulfilled-as it was in the days of Lot! 

Notes on Prophecy and the Jews 
More and more archaeology brings to light the great 

civilization which existed in Ur of Chaldea where Abraham 
lived. He was called away to follow the Lord not from some 
barbaric state1 but from a very highly developed civilization. 
He turned his back upon all and became a stranger in a 
strange land. How great was his faith! The following is 
taken from the London "Christian": 

''The excavation of ancient Ur, under the auspices of the 
joint Expedition of the British Museum and the Museum of 
the University of Pennsylvania, led by Mr. C. L. Woolley, 
has reported on the ninth season of work in Southern Iraq, 
and particulars have come to hand of the discovery of massive 
tombs in a pre-historic cemetery. The details are such as 
push back the records of history, and ever more so, as they 
bring to view the work of great kings of the Third Dynasty, 
2400-2300 B.C., namely, Ur-Engur, who (ab0ut 2400 B.C.) 
built the famous Ziggurat; his son Dungi, and his grandson 
Bur-Sin. These men erected many temples, even as they 
ruled an Empire that stretched westward to the Medi
terranean; but their names are sadly suggestive of vanished 
glory, mere shadows of an age of splendor of which a succes
sion of generations has known nothing at all! All the 
buildings excavated seem to have been plundered when Ur 
fell before Elamite invaders, but from the dilapidated 
structural remains it is clear that they were spacious beyond 
anything yet discovered in the entire region. As was the 
case with his successors, so in the work of Bur-Sin, the 
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bricks employed were stamped with the royal name: it 
mattered little with the ancient tyrant whether the building 
was designed for the living or the dead, his name must 
somehow find expression! The facts recall very plainly a 
passage in Psa. 49, which in ancient versions reads, 'Their 
graves are their house for ever; they call their lands after 
their names' (verse 11, R.V., marg.). It would appear that 
the extent of the recent discoveries cannot as yet be estimated, 
but it is likely that the work of the axe and spade will yield 
an evermore clear idea of the art and standard of culture 
that prevailed during the Third Dynasty. In a com
munication to 'The Times,' Mr. Woolley remarks~ 

" 'Already, with the work only half done, we have one 
of the most monumental ruins existing in Mesopotamia; the 
splendid brickwork, more than 70 courses of it, going down 
sheer into the ground, with the great staircases at the bottom,. 
is more impressive than if it stood up above the surface, and 
makes a much stronger appeal to the imagination: what 
may be below and behind it all, we have yet to learn.'" 

I accept the prediction that "there is a great improvement 
and development of human nature yet to take place.'' I 
accept it with all my heart. But how and when shall it be 
brought about? Not by any system of education! Not by 
any legislation of politicians! Not by anything short of 
the appearing of the kingdom of Christ. Then, and then 
only, shall there be universal justice, universal knowledge, 
and universal peace. 

I accept the common phrase of many, "There is a good 
time coming." I accept it with all my heart. I do verily 
believe there shall one day be no more poverty,-no more 
oppression,-no more ignorance,-no more grinding com
petition,-no more covetousness. But when shall that good 
time comer Never! never till the return of Jesus Christ at 
His second advent. 

I accept the common phrase, "There is a man coming 
who will set all right that is now wrong. We wait for the 
coming man." I accept it with all my heart. I do look for 
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One who shall unravel the tangled skein of this world's 
affairs, and put everything in its right place. But who 
is the great physician for an old, diseased, worn-out world? 
It is "the Man Christ Jesus," who is yet to return. 

-Bishop Ryle. 

A Message for Each Day 
June 1. "And they worshipped Him, and returned to 

Jerusalem with great joy" (Luke xxiv :52). 
They had seen Him extending His hands in blessing and saw Him 

carried into heaven. But ere they went down, back to Jerusalem, 
the scene of noise and confusion, they worshipped the risen and as
cended Christ. Worship does not centre around the dead Christ 
but around the risen and glorified Lord. The true worshipper looks 
upward into heaven where He is and worships Him in the holy of 
holies, The continued joy these returning disciples had, as well as 
their praising and blessing God, came from their worship. If we 
worship Him there will be no lack of joy and praise. 

June 2. "And they went forth and preached every
where, the Lord working with them, and confirming the 
\Vord with signs following" (Mark xvi:20). 

They went forth and preached likewise. They were not alone in 
it. He, the risen One, worked with them. The whole book of Acts 
shows the Lord working with them. He changes not; He is the same 
yesterday, today and forever. He is still working with His own who 
depend on Him for grace and strength. 

June 3. "That we should be saved from our enemies, 
and from the hand of all that hate us" (Luke i:71). 

Thus Zacharias filled with the Holy Spirit declared. Even so it 
is.. We are saved from our enemies and we should ever rejoice in 
the fact of our complete deliverance in Christ. 

June 4. "For our rejoicing in this, the testimony of 
our conscience, that in simplicity and godly sincerity, not 
with fleshly wisdom, but by the grace of God, we have had 
our conversation in the world, and more abundantly to 
you-ward" (2 Cor. i:12). 

While we rejoice in the Lord and in His salvation, let us not forget 
the rejoicing which is mentioned in the above scripture passage. 
Grace will teach us to live soberly, righteously and godly in this present 
evil age. Often our joy is marred because the walk in simplicity 
and godly sincerity is lacking. The grace which saves will teach 
and keep you. 
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June 5. "And He gave them their request; but sent 
leanness into their souls" (Psalm cvi :15). 

All our prayers must be subject to His will "according to His will." 
What calamity it would be if all prayers and desires were answered, 
according to our way! Terrible leanness in soul and worse would 
follow. The Father knows best. Never worry if a prayer remains 
unanswered. There is much about, which is boasting in prayers 
answered in the relation of certain experiences and with it a pharisaical 
spirit is only too evident. This surely indicates a leanness of the soul. 

June 6. "Humble yourselves in the sight of the Lord, 
and He shall lift you up'' (James iv:10). 

Never can we practice this too much. We ever need to be reminded 
of this scripture for we are ever going the other way, instead of humbling 
ourselves, we lift ourselves up. It is a most precious attitude to be 
before Him in the dust. Do it this day and you will surely find His 
uplifting hand. 

June 7. "Though I walk in the midst of trouble, Thou 
wilt revive me: Thou shalt stretch forth Thine hand 
against the wrath of mine enemies, and Thy right hand 
shall save me" (Psalm cxxxviii :7). 

Surely we walk in the midst of trouble. In the world ye have 
tribulation, but be of good cheer I have overcome the world. Every 
trouble which comes upon God's beloved children is but another 
opportunity for Him to stretch forth His hand. 

June 8. "The Lord will perfect that which concerneth 
me" (Psalm cxxxviii:8). 

All His saints are in His hands. Let us begin this other day given 
by His goodness with dependence on Him. Today, again, all things 
must work together for good. All used to perfect that which concerneth 
us. 

June 9. "And again, behold I and the children, which 
God bath given me" (Heb. ii:13). 

Soon it may be when He, the first-born among many brethren, 
will have all His children with Hirn, for the praise and glory of the 
Father and the exceeding riches of His grace. What joy it will be 
when He at last can make at last this triumphant declaration! How 
soon it may be. 

June 10. "He shall have dominion also from sea to sea, 
and from the river unto the ends of the earth" (Psalm 
lxxii :8). 

Everything is put in subjection unto Him. He shall have dominion. 
A little more suffering, a little more rejection, beloved, and we shall 
have dominion with Him likewise. 

June 11. "Princes shall come out of Egypt; Etniopia 
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shall soon stretch forth her hands unto God. Sing unto 
God ye Kingdoms of the Earth; 0, sing praises unto the 
Lord. Selah" (Psalm lxviii :31, 32). 

This happy time is not yet. Ethiopia is still in darkness and the 
kingdoms of the earth arc far from singing unto God. It will all 
come in God's own revealed order. \Ve are now as first-fruits sing
ing praises unto the Lord. Israel and the nations will follow after 
the Church, His bride is united to Him, the Lord. What praise and 
glor)r God will have at last. 

June 12. "Violence shall no more be heard in thy land, 
wasting nor destruction within thy borders; but thou s halt 
call thy walls salvation, and thy gates praise" (Isaiah lx:18). 

One of the comforting words spoken concerning Israel's land and 
Jerusalem. Violence, wasting and destruction are now going on. 
Soon the enemy will come in like a flood, but then the Spirit of God 
will raise up a standard against him. Do we ever praise God for 
what He will <lo in the future? Pray for the peace of Jerusalem. 

June 13. "For where your treasure is, there will be your 
heart also" (l\1att. vi:21). 

Our treasure is above. Our heart must be there. If our heart is 
here in the earth and we profess our treasure is above, we err and 
contradict ourselves. There are many believers "minding earthly 
things" and professing heavenly possessions. The Lord grant us 
the single eye this day. Look a way from earthly things. 

June 14. "Set your mind on things above, not on things 
on the earth" (Col. iii:2). 

'\1/e are risen with Christ, we are in heaven with Christ. We belong 
up there. How far above are the things which are ours? How far 
above do we belong? Where Christ sitteth on the right hand of God. 
0, let your mind ever go out after these high and holy things above. 
Stop in the midst of the most busy scene today and let your mind go 
upward and thin h. of our heavenly place in Christ Jesus. 

June 15. "But the end of all things is at hand; be ye 
therefore sober, and watch unto prayer" (1 Peter iv:7). 

The end at hand. Solemn message indeed. Today all may be 
ended here below and we may be caught up in clouds to meet Him 
in the air. Are you sober-self-contro1ledi Are you watching unto 
prayer? 

June 16. "But rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers of 
Christ's sufferings; that when His glory shall be revealed, 
ye may be glad also with exceeding joy" (1 Peter iv:13). 

His glory will be revealed. It will be the sublimest manifestation 
which ever took place. The heavens will open and He will come 
forth, bringing many sons unto glory. Then we shall be glad with 
exceeding joy. Our gladness and joy will be inasmuch as we were 
partakers of Christ's sufferings. 
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June 17. "Wherefore comfort one another with these 
words" (1 Thess. iv :18). 

Our comfort as believers is the coming of our Lord for us. As we 
look daily for Him, sorrows, cares, trials and sufferings become light 
burdens, and in view of the glory before us we shall count it all joy. 

June 18. "\Vherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look for 
such things, be diligent that ye may be found of Him in 
peace, without spot, and blameless" (2 Peter iii :14). 

Let this be our concern during this day. Let us use all diligence 
that we may be found of Him in the condition His Word puts before 
us. 

June 19. ''And Isaac brought her into his mother Sarah's 
tent, and took Rebekah, and she became his wife; and he 
loved her; and Isaac was comforted after his mother's 
death" {Gen. xxiv :67). 

This is the climax of the sweet story of procuring the bride for the 
only son of Abraham, Isaac. How fully and how blessedly the Spirit 
of God has made it a type of Christ and His bride, the church. We 
are now on the road to the meeting place, led by the Holy Spirit as 
Rebekah was led by Abraham's servant to meet Isaac. Isaac came 
from the well of Lahai-roi "the Living and the Seeing" to meet his 
bride. So Christ will come into the air to meet us. 

June 20. "I will rejoice in thy salvation" (Psalrn ix:14). 
It is His salvation. He has procured it and bestowed it upon us 

as His own free gift. We should rejoice in the fact that we are saved, 
that we are being saved constantly by His life and that a future great 
salvation is ready to be revealed. 

June 21. "He telleth the number of the stars; He calleth 
them all by their names. Great is our Lord, and of great 
power; His understanding is infinite" (Psalm cxlvii :4, 5). 

What a Lord to trust! What a Lord to serve! The creature at
tempts to search the heavens and staggers at the sight of the vast 
heavens, unsearchable and past finding out, but He callcth the stars 
by their names and His understanding is infinite. Should it need 
an exhortation to trust Him? 

June 22. "If thou faint in the day of adversity, thy 
strength is small" (Prov. xxiv: 10}. 

We shall always faint in adversity if we meet it in our own strength. 
We shall never fail if we use the strength of Him, who can enable us 
to do all things. 

June 23. "Grant unto thy servants, that with all bold
ness they may speak Thy Word" (Acts iv:29). 

As servants, and such are all believers, we are dependent upon 
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Him. We can not speak His Word unless He grants grace, strength 
and boldness. Much boldness is needed in these days. Boldness 
means "to speak all," not to hide anything of God's councils. 

Jnne 24. "I was not disobedient unto the heavenly 
visic1n" (Acts xxvi:19). 

Th us spake Paul before King Agrippa. He acted upon t~1e vision 
he beheld and declared Jesus to be the Son of God raised from tpe 
dead. May we ever be obedient to His \Vord. 

June 25. "And the God of peace shall bruise Satan 
under your feet shortly'' (Rom. xvi :20). 

Glorious victory which is yet to come, Satan completely bruised 
under our feet. He still tempts, and is still the adversary. \Ve are 
safe in Christ. May we continually resist the devil. 

June 26. "Every man's work shall be made mainfest: 
for the day shall declare it, because it shall be revealed by 
fire; and the fire shall try every man's work of what sort 
it is" (1 Cor. iii:13). 

This will be at the judgment seat of Christ, before which e1'cry 
believer has to appear. What a burning day it will be! The wood, 
hay and stubble will burn up. \Vhat are you building in view of 
that day of manifestation? 

June 27. "Moreover it is required in stewards, that a 
man be found faithful" (1 Cor. iv:2). 

Occupy till I come, Stewards we are, and the time of rendering 
an account is coming. That we may be found faithful should be our 
daily concern. 

June 28. "But this I say, he which soweth sparingly 
shall reap also sparingly; and he which soweth bountifully 
shall reap also bountifully'' (2 Cor. ix:6). 

What a man sowcth that will he reap. If you desire an abundant 
harvest you have to sow accordingly. Let us not be weary in well 
doing; for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not. • 

June 29. "Be filled with the Spirit" (Ephes. v:18). 
All depends upon this for a heavenly walk. The filling with the 

Spirit is ever at our disposal. Let Him fill you daily. He who reads 
His Word and lives in obedience to the Word will surely be abun• 
dantly filled with the Spirit. 

June 30. "Finally, brethren, farewell. Be perfect, be 
of good comfort, be of one mind, live in peace; and the 
God of love and peace shall be with you" (2 Cor. xiii: 11). 

All in Christ and through Christ. All the gift of God in Him in 
whom we are taken into favor. What a fellowship, "the God of love 
and peace with you!" 
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"They have Shed the Blood of Saints 
and Prophets'' 

(Rev. xvi :6) 

From "Ilistory Unveiling Prophecy" 

BY H. GRATTAN GurNNESs, D.D. 
It was in the early part of the year 1870 that I crossed 

the Pyrenees on my way from France to Spain. On reach
ing Madrid I went with Mr. William Green, the friend and 
biographer of Matamoros, to see the newly-opened Quema
dero. Some workmen employed in cutting a road across 
the summit of a low hill close to the city had inadvertently 
dug into a broad bank of ashes which had been buried for 
one or two centuries. lvfingled with the ashes they had found 
a large quantity of charred human bones, together with 
fragments of rusted iron and melted lead. The spot was 
speedily verified as the famous Quemadero, or place of 
burning, one of twelve places where so-called "heretics" 
were annually burned in Spain during the reign of the 
Inquisition. I found that the road had been cut through 
the centre of this bank of blackened bones and ashes. The 
strange stratum displayed about six feet in depth, and 
covered quite a large area. There, then, exposed to the 
light of day were the ashes of Spanish martyrs. I had seen 
before not a little of Romanism on the Continent and other 
countries, and had read of the multitude of martyrs who 
had suffered cruel deaths in past centuries at the hands of 
Spanish priests and inquisitors on account of their faith in 
the pure gospel of the grace of God. Here before me was 
a practical demonstration of the truth of these histories. 
There, lying before me, were the bones and ashes of Spanish 
martyrs who had suffered death at the stake. Reverently 
I removed some burnt bones and wrapped them, together 
with a quantity of ashes, in a Spanish newspaper which I 
still possess, bearing the date of the day. I carried the 
parcel to my hotel, where that evening under the influence 
of strong emotion I wrote the following lines: 
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Ye layers of ashes black, and half burnt bones, 
Ye monuments of martyrs' stifled moans, 
Of human agony and dying groans, 
Cry out till every ear has heard your tones! 
Cry till the murderess trembles, though her brain 
Is drunken with the blood of millions slain; 
She did not mean to show you; 'twas the spade 
Of simple workmen which your horrors laid 
Unearthed and bare before the light of day; 
They only dug to open a new way. 
As they advanced, the ground beneath them grew 
In patches softer, changed its wonted hue, 
And with the smell of death defiled the air. 
They dug, and they discovered layer on layer, 
Black bones, and rusted chains, and human hair, 
And iron nails, and bits of melted lead, 
And the burnt fuel of unnumbered dead. 
They cut the heap across-it crowns a hill; 
Its length is shown-its breadth lies buried still. 
Dou btest thou reader? I was there today; 
I saw them at their work; I brought away 
Some pitiful remains which, while I write 
These very words, are lying in my sight. 
A piece of paper on this table holds 
Some of this martyr-dust within its folds 
I pause and gently touch it with my hand;
It is not common earth; it is not sand: 
I look at it; the tears have filled my eyes; 
l\Iy God, what is it that before me lies? 
The ground beneath was gravel and was red, 
But this is dark and formed a separate bed. 
How soft it is and light! it feels like soil 
That has been saturated once with oil: 
'Tis full of small black cinders; most is grey 
And ashen; here is something burnt away 
Black as the blackest coal; this was the meat 
Of some relentless and devouring heat. 
A little box beside the paper stands; 
Its relics I collected with these hands: 
I take a something from it like a stone, 
'Tis grey and light, ah! 'tis a piece of bone; 
This was the side on which the muscles grew, 
The other side its chambers are burnt blue, 
These four are lumps of iron; they are red, 
Like fetters that have rusted off the dead. 
This was an iron bolt, 'tis long and curved, 
To hold a chain or cord it doubtless served; 
This is a hollow bone burnt through and through, 
It leaves upon my hand a dusky blue; 
This was a bar of iron, now mere rust; 
And this is indistinguishable dust. 
0 Rome! thou mother of a cherished race, 
Blush not to show the world thy kindlv face! 
Thy bosom-hide its demons, hush-thy breast, 
'Tis there alone that suffering men find rest. 
How mild the chastisements thy love has used 
Whene'er thy children have thy laws refused! 
Gentle coercioni pity's tender tones! 
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Tf':LL ME, THOU MURDRESS BLACK, 
\VHAT lvIEAN THESE BONES? 
These bones before me, those upon that hill, 
Who, what were these thus slaughtered by thy will? 
What did these helpless women? these poor men? 
\Vhy didst thou shut them up in thy dark den? 
Why didst thou rack their limbs, and starve their frames, 
And cast them bound into devouring flames? 
True, they reproached thee for thy crimes and lies, 
And prayed for thee with sin-forgiving sighs; 
Thy multiplied idolatries abhorred, 
No mediator honored but their Lord; 
Condemned thy priestcraft, and thy love of gold; 
Clung to God's Word, and for its truths were bold; 
Adorned by blamelessness the name they bore; 
Loved not their lives to death; what did they more? 
Were they adulterers-these prisoned saints? 
Or murderers~these who died without complaints? 

Hush! for they sleep in Jesus-soft their bed; 
His suffering saints their Lord hath comforted! 
Hush! for the sevenfold wrath of God grows hot! 
Hush! for her deep damnation slumbereth not. 

The Fulness of Christ 
0 friend of weary heart, and burdened soul, 

Hast thou not heard the Savior's pleading call? 
"Come unto Me, I've rest for laboring ones." 

I'll gladly take thy cares, and carry all; 
"Come unto Me!" 

The yoke I offer thee is never hard. 
'Tis easy, and I promise thee 'tis best:

Obedience which springs from love is free 
From bonds, the perfume of a heart at rest. 

Take it, and see. 

And is thy burden heavy? Lay it down. 
I am thy Burden Bearer; toil not so; 

I bore thy sins, and carry thee as well; 
Tell Me, what have I left for thee to do? 

Leave all to Me. 

Learn meekness, and obedience will be 
No hardship, but love's answer from the heart 
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To Him whose heart is one deep well of love, 
Of which the subject soul is just a part, 

And perfectly. 

Yes, child of God, these lessons must be learned; 
Submission to His will prepares the way. 

Then as the Spirit brings the things of Christ, 
To learn is joy and truth, ray after ray 

Is ecstasy. 

He fills the vacuum with precious things, 
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Where mind and heart are emptied of earth's dross, 
He tells us all the secrets of His love; 

Of glory soon to be, and of His cross, 
And coming crown. 

And of His fu1ness we shall drink and be 
Soul-satisfied, and find sufficiency 

In Him Who can alone our longings still, 
And bid our hearts rejoice continually, 

In Him alone. 

-Helen MacDowell. 

Miracles: Their Place and Object 
BY SIR ROBERT ANDERSON, K. c. B., LL.D. 

A former article on James v:14 closes with a reference to 
the view held by some that a miraculous healing is there 
indicated. There is clearly nothing in the context to sup
port such a thought; but yet the subject claims fuller notice. 
And in dealing with such a question we must gird up the 
loins of our mind, for many errors are due to slovenly
mindedness. What do we mean by "miraculous"? All 
true prayer and all true faith will raise us out of the sphere 
of the natural; but we must distinguish between the spiritual 
and the miraculous. I have never heard of any cure fol
lowing action on Ja mes v: 14 that could be regarded as 
miraculous. The many cures I have heard of resembled 
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Hezekiah's, _in whose case the element of miracle was the 
sundial sign, whereas in the New Testament miracles of 
healing the recovery was immediate. A word or a touch 
sufficed to restore health or soundness to the afflicted.* 

In the Authorized Version of the New Testament the 
word "miracle" does duty for two different Greek words in 
the original-semeian and dunmnis. This latter word is 
rendered miracle only eight times; but, strange to say, 
though the former word is so translated in twenty-two 
passages, the thought of the miraculous is not essential to it; 
whereas a third word (teras), which comes much nearer to 
our English term, is never so rendered. But, as Archbishop 
Trench has noticed, these different words do not connote 
different kinds of miracles, but miracles viewed under 
different aspects. The same writer tells us that the "ethical 
end and purpose" of miracles con1es out with the most dis
tinctness in semeion. "It is involved and declared in the 
very word that the prime object and end of the miracle is to 
lead us to something out of and beyond itself; that, so to 
speak, it is a kind of fingerpost of God." 

These weighty words may serve us here as a text. If 
miracles are intended to be finger-posts of God, we shall 
expect to find that they will accompany and accredit any 
new revelation to His people. And this is precisely what 
in fact, we gather from Scripture. Every new dispensation
whether that of the Law, or of the Prophets, or of the Gospel 
-was ushered in by miracles. The story of Israel's redemp
tion is little more than a record of miracles. But when their 
purpose was accomylished the signs ceased; and in 
Deuteronomy Moses appeals to them as past events (xi:3); 
and warns against seeking after them anew (xiii :1-3). 

And passages such as Matt. iv:23-25, Mark vi:56, etc., 
give:proof.tha(during the first period of the Lord's ministry 
on earth, before the Sanhedrim decreed His death, miracles 
abounded. This every Christian recognizes. But we fail 

*I am assured that there are sudden cures at Lourdes and other 
superstitious shrines; and I have been told of similar cures effected 
by a well-known itinerant medicine man by means of oil massage and 
mesmerism. The element of suddenness, therefore, does not per .u 
prove a cure to be a Divine miracle. 
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to recognize how fully the Lord's words in John xiv:12 were 
fulfilled in the miracles recorded in the Acts of the Apostles. 
The earlier chapters, indeed, are a sustained record of 
miracles. But we also fail to recognize that that Book is 
the record of a transient dispensation. "To the Jew first" 
may be written across it; and in this sense, and to this extent, 
the Pentecostal dispensation was Jewish. It is a notable 
fact that even the Apostle of the Gentiles never ministered 
to Gentiles until he had given his testimony in the synagogues 
and that testimony had been rejected. 

The Christian argument from miracles-that a miracle is 
proof of Divine agency-is preparing the ground for the 
great apostasy of the last days, when there will be miracles 
fitted to "deceive, if it were possible, the very elect." The 
evidential miracles were for the Jews. They were the sign 
for those who had the countersign--i. e., the Scriptures 
which foretold Messiah's advent. The only seeming excep ... 
tion to this is the exception that proves the rule, for in 
Corinth the Christian meeting-house was next door to the 
synagogue, and every Spirit manifestation in the Christian 
Church had a voice for a Jewish synagogue. 

1iforeover, in the days of miracles, whether during the 
Lord's ministry or during the Pentecostal dispensation, the 
Gentile stranger shared in the benefit. This, though abhor
rent to "the Jews' religion," was entirely in keeping with the 
Divine revelation of Judaism. But when the covenant 
people rejected the Gospel, and vvere "cast a,vay" (or rather 
"set aside"), miracles ceased. There is no reason to suppose 
that Jerusalem ever ,,vitnessed a miracle after the murder 
of Stephen. And though Paul surpassed all the other 
Apostles in the exercise of miraculous powers (Acts xix:11, 
12; 2 Cor. xii:12), yet when he had fulfilled his mission to 
Israel, and when in Rome he pronounced for the last time 
the "Ichabod" on his own nation (Acts xxviii :25-28), he 
entered on the life of faith beneath a silent heaven, becoming 
a pattern to all who should afterwards believe. 

Even in Melita, his last halting place on his voyage to 
Rome, he exercised miraculous powers (Acts xxviii :8, 9); 
and in his Epistles written before that epoch, miracles have 
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their place; but in the later Epistles the very word miracle 
is not to be found. 

"Compare the record of Pentecostal days with the narra
tive of his imprisonment in Rome, and mark the change! 
When dragged to gaol at Philippi as a common disturber of 
the peace, Heaven came down to earth in answer to his mid
night prayer, the prison doors flew open, his gaoler became 
a disciple, and the n1agistrates who had committed him 
besought him with obsequious words to comply with com
mands they no longer dared to enforce. But now he is the 
prisoner of the Lord. His bonds are known everywhere 
to be for Christ. In other words, there is no side issue, no 
incidental charge, as at Philippi, to conceal the true char
acter of the accusation against him. It is a public fact 
that it is only because he is a teacher of Christianity that 
he is held in bonds. If the received theory respecting 
miracles be well founded, this is the scene, and here is the 
occasion, for signs and wonders and mighty deeds, such as 
he had appealed to in his earlier career. But Heaven is 
silent. There is no earthquake now to law his persecutors. 
No angel-messenger strikes off his claims. He stands alone, 
forsaken of men, even as his Master was, and seemingly 
forsaken of God. How natural the sceptic's taunt, that 
miracles were cheap with the peasants of Galilee and the 
rabble of Jerusalem[ A miracle at Nero's court might 
have accredited Christianity. In truth it might have 
shaken the world. But miracle there was none; for the 
special testimony to the Jew having ceased, the purpose 
for which miracles were given was accomplished."* 

That miracles are occurring in our midst is not doubtful. 
And though very many of these signs must be attributed 
to power that is not from above-this, indeed, is one of the 
most solemn characteristics of the day-we cannot question 
that some contemporary miracles are Divine. But what 
concerns us is whether Scripture warrants our claiming, or 
even expecting, miracles in this age. And as miracles 
usually stands for the Greek word sign, and signs are essen-

•"The Silence of God," pp. 57, 58, to which I must refer for a fuller 
discussion of the question. 
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tially evidential, the question arises what are miracles to 
accredit or to prove to-day? In Nei.v Testament times they 
accredited the Nazarene as the 1/fessiah, they proved that 
the Son of God had come; but these questions are no longer 
open. The love and grace of God, moreover, are no longer 
a secret with them that fear Him; they have been manifested; 
the proofs are not only complete but public, so that all who 
deny or ignore them are shut up to judgment. This being 
so, must not the craving for miracles, which prevails to-Jay, 
be unhealthy and morbid? It seems to have a sinister 
kinship with that desire to get behind the veil, as it is termed, 
which marks the great world-movements of Spiritualism 
and Christian Science, movements which are preparing the 
way for the manifestation of Him "whose coming is after 
the working of Satan, with all power and signs and lying 
wonders." 

In the Epistle to the Hebrews the miracles of the Pente
co<;tal ministry are described as "the powers of the age to 
come"-an age when the covenant people will again be the 
Divine agents upon earth, and such prophecies as that of 
Joel will receive their fulfilment. And in their Pentecostal 
ministry the Apostles' powers of healing seem to have 
been unlimited. And as Paul excelled in this respect, why 
did he not heal Epaphroditus, the bearer of the gifts from 
the Philippian Church, when he was sick unto death during 
his sojourn with him in Rome (Phil. ii :27)? And why 
did he, on his second journey to Rome, leave Trophimus 
sick at Miletus (2 Tim. iv:20)? And I might press the 
further question: If James v:14 is to be taken as the 
Peculiar People take it, why was it not acted on in these 
very cases? With still greater emphasis I might demand 
why did he not counsel Timothy to have recourse to the 
elders and the oil, instead of advising him to seek relief 
from his infirmities by using a little wine (l Tim. v :23)? 
And no one need try to evade this by distinguishing between 
infirmities and diseases, for the word here used is the same 
as that which is found in Acts xxviii:9. 

Nothing I have written must be construed as a check 
upon prayer, or as suggesting a limit upon what God may 
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do in response to faith. But here the precept is most apt: 
"Hast thou faith? have it to thyself before God." The 
law of the land has requirements applicable to a case of 
illness. A certain social position may save those who 
make default from the penal consequences of their dis
obedience. But is it not both cruel and \Vicked to mislead 
others, like these poor Peculiar People, who are at this 
moment under sentence of imprisonment with hard labor 
for neglecting to provide medical aid for their child?* Our 
aim should be to deliver such people from a false reading of 
Scripture that brings them into a bondage which is more 
grievious than that of law. And that it is a false reading 
is clear from the Apostolic precedents above cited, and also 
I may add from the numberless cases where pious, earnest, 
devoted Christians use the words of Ja mes as a fetich, and 
yet see their sick snatched from them by death. For it 
is a notorious fact that the disciples of this cult keep silence 
about their failures, and speak only of their apparent 
successes. 

At night I commit the keeping of my home to God. Do 
I belie my prayer or dishonor God if before I go to bed I 
make sure that the doors and windows are securely fastened? 
To most of us this would seem as unintelligent as if we were 
to pray over our sick and then to neglect legitimate means 
for their recovery. Indeed, it would come very near the 
sm of putting God to the test (ekpe·fraz.o, Matt. iv:7). 

The Heart of the Lesson 
BY ARTHUR FOREST WELLS 

JESUS CRUCIFIED 
June 7. Luke xxiii :33-46 
Golden Text: Isa. liii:6 

Daily Readings 
Mon., June 1, Gen. iii:9-24. Tues., June 2, Gen. iv:1-8. Wed., 

June 3, Gen. xxii:1-19. Thurs., June 4, Ex. xii:l-14. Fri., June 5, 
Lev. xvi:15-22. Sat., June 6, Isa. liii:1-12. Sun., June 7, Luke 
xxiii: 1-46. 

THE OuTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. The Crucifixion of Jesus Christ our Lord (Luke xxiii:33). II. 
The Events that Took Place while Jesus was on the Cross (Luke xxiii: 
34-45). III. The Death of the Saviour (Luke xxiii:46). 

• A case which recently happened in London. 
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THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

The Holy Spirit, writing by John, has given us a record of the scene 
of our Lord's crucifixion in these words: "He went out, bearing the cross 
for Himself, unto the place called The place of a skull, which is called 
in Hebrew Golgatha: where they crucified Him, and with Him two 
others, on either side one, and Jesus in the midst." 

Only one Cross was forever needed to hold that Sacrifice in which 
"God was in Christ reconciling the world unto Himself, not reckoning 
unto them their trespasses"; but the Spirit of God speaks of two 
others. Why write of three, when only the one is fundamentally 
important? This question may be answered by saying that the central 
cross was that of the Substitute Whom God provided for the salvation 
of men, and that the other two bore occupants, one or the other of whom 
represents our personal attitude to Him. 

This story should be told in three paragraphs. Scene Number One. 
Here there are two classes of sufferers. First, we behold the holy and 
guiltless Son of God, Who had sin neither in Him (Luke i:35) nor upon 
Him (1 Pet. ii:22). When our Lord Jesus Christ went to His cruci
fixion for us, He was as free from any indwelling power of sin as He 
was on the day on which He was virgin-born, and as free from any 
guilt of personal transgression as He was on the day that He came from 
heaven to earth in His incarnation. Secondly, we see the two male
factors. We need not refer to their particular crimes; it is enough to 
class them under Rom. iii:23, which says: "All have sinned, and fall 
short of the glory of God." They both had sin in them (Ps. Ii :5) 
and upon them (Rom. iii:9). In these facts they are typical of all 
sinners who have not come to Christ Jesus for salvation. Confer 
Matt. xxvii:44. 

Scene Number Two. Here there are three classes of sufferers. 
First, there is the malefactor who repented of his sin and turned to 
Christ. His condition has been changed. For as soon as he exercised 
faith in the Redeemer, his guilt was transferred to the Lord Jesus Christ, 
the Sin-Bearer. Thus he is now free from all guilt (Rom. viii :33). 
For the time being, however, he still has the power of sinfulness in him 
(Rom. vii: 17). Secondly, we behold the Lord Jesus Christ, again in 
a class by Himself, but now in a different capacity. He is still without 
any sinfulness within Him (2 Cor. v:21); but by grace He has now 
stooped to bear the sin of sinners (Isa. liii:6; 1 John ii:2). Thirdly, 
we see the unrepentant malefactor, who, because of his unchanged 
attitude to the Lord, still has sin in him (Ps. li:5) and on him (Rom. 
iii:9). Confer Luke xxiii:40-43. 

Scene Number Three. Here again there are three classes. See 
first the unbelieving malefactor. He, still unchanged, has left to the 
world the sad picture of the everlasting condition of those who reject 
Christ. He and they will forever have the power of sin within them 
(Rev. xxii:11) and the guilt of sin upon them (John viii:24). But 
then see the Lord Jesus Christ. As the hiding of the Father's face 
showed that our sin and sins had been placed upon Him, so His resur
rection showed that He had successfully dealt with the sin and guilt 
question, leaving Himself and all believers in Him free from it. Thus 
our Lord is again in His eternal condition of having no sin in Him 
(1 John iii:S) and no sin upon Him (Heh. i:3-4). And now see the male
factor who had faith in the Saviour. His eternal condition will be that 
of the Lord Jesus Christ Himself, namely, no sin in him (Col. i:21-22) 
and no sin upon him (Rom. vi:5-10). What grace, and what glory! 
Confer John .xix:31-37. 

Someone once conceived the idea of a wordless book of four pages. 
The first page is black because it represents human sinfulness and 
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guilt; the second page is red because it represents the blood of Christ 
that justifies and cleanses the believer; the third page is white because 
it illustrates the result of our Lord's redemptive work in response to 
faith in Him; the fourth page is golden because it speaks of the glori
fication of all believers in and through Christ. 

THE RESURRECTION AND THE ASCENSION 
June 14. Luke xxiv:13-53 
Golden Text: Rom. viii:34 

Daily Readings 
Mon., June 8, Luke xxiii:47-56. Tues., June 9, Luke xxiv:1-12. 

Wed., June 10, Luke xxiv:13-35. Thurs., June 11, Luke xxiv:36-53. 
Fri., June 12, Acts i:1-14. Sat., June 13, Acts ii:22-36. Sun., June 14, 
I Cor. xv:1-28. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 
I. Our Risen Lord and the Two Emmaus Disciples (Luke xxiv: 

13-35). II. Our Lord's Subsequent Appearance to the Disciples in 
Jerusalem (Luke xxiv:36-49). III. The Ascension (Luke xxiv:50-52). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 
Our lesson opens with two disciples on their way homeward, per

plei:ed and sad, For them it was as if they were returning from the 
funeral of One Who should not have died; for they were sorrowing as 
the rest, who have no hope (1 Thess. iv:13). To them the crucifixion 
of Jesus was the death knell of all their hopes. They did not sing, 
"In the cross of Christ I glory." No matter how much they turned 
over and reviewed the things that had happened in the last few days. 
they were still sad. 

And just then the Lord Himself drew near as an enquiring Stranger 
and an informing Prophet. He questions them; He teaches them. 
Why did He question them? I make a guess: it was to encourage 
them to tell out the story which they had, and to receive comfort to 
their own hearts in the telling of it. Or, may I suggest, that He proved 
them in respect to the kind of message they were prepared to declare? 
How do we make our Lord feel when we speak about the facts that 
concern Him directly? His Deity? His birth? His message? His 
death? His resurrection? His ascension? His return? Can He be 
pleased with our testimony? Or must He correct us also, as He was 
led to correct these ignorant or rather unbelieving disciples? These 
men had expected the glory; but they seemed to see only the Cross. 
Are the tables turned with us, so that we seem to see only a part of the 
Cross and have failed to look for His appearing? "And He said unto 
them, 0 foolish men, and slow of heart to believe in all that the prophets 
have spokenl Behooved it not the Christ to suffer these things, and to 
enter into His glory?" Here is the Lord's own protest against a shorter 
bible. The emphasis is upon the word "all." We must believe all 
that the prophets have spoken. Through Peter the Holy Spirit repeats 
this lesson, when He says that He testified beforehand, by the prophets, 
"the sufferings of Christ, and the glories that should follow" (1 Pet. 
i:10-11). 

While the Lord Jesus Christ thus spake to the two disciples, they 
drew near to their home. Evening having approached, they con
strained Him to spend the night with them. They may have made some 
apologies for the things they had to offer; for every housewife may be 
able to draw her own picture of the condition of the pantry after such 
a busy week. The passover had been eaten; it was the feast of un
leavened bread; but these two-who may have been husband and 
wife-had been off to the city. Our Lord, of course, accepted the 
invitation, as He always does, and reclined at the table with them. 
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He seems not to have eaten anything here-although He did eat 
that very evening in J erusalcm. Here He blessed and broke the 
bread, and gave it to them; and then He opened their eyes to know 
Him. 

In a flash everything appeared to be changed. I say appeared to be 
changed; because the facts of the resurrection were just as true before 
these disciples believed them, as when they accepted them. Praise 
be to the Lord that the unbelief of men does not effect to blessedness 
of God and of His work for us. But, oh, what a change is wrought in 
our experience, when we believe Him! At the close of an evangelistic 
meeting, a poorly dressed, barefooted girl came to the preacher and 
expressed her desire to ''get saved." When she was questioned about 
the way of salvation, she replied in terms of the Cross. The evangelist, 
wishing to see her firmly established in both facts of our Lord's redemp
tive work, asked, "Then He is dead, is He?" The little girl responded 
by assuring him that Jesus is not dead. And when she was then re
minded of her own testimony that salvation is through the death of 
Christ, she made this precious gospel reply: "He is not dead. He 
died for me; but God raised Him from the dead. He is not dead; 
but He is alive again up yonder in heaven. He can save me; and, oh, 
I want to get saved!" "Who was delivered up for our trespasses, and 
was raised for our justification" (Rom. iv:25). 

After the revelation of Himself in Emmaus, our Lord demonstrated 
His resurrection to the gathered disciples in Jerusalem that night. 
Having done this, He commissioned them to witness concerning the 
facts of redemption unto all the nations, beginning from Jerusalem, 
after the promise of the Father had been sent forth upon them. Note 
that their testimony was to be on the basis of Scripture and in the power 
of the Holy Spirit. 

The lesson closes with a very brief account of our Lord Jesus Christ's 
ascension into heaven, and of the worship and joy of the disciples that 
followed. It is to be regretted that a separate Sunday has not been 
given to the study of the ascension of Christ, for it is a subject that is 
certainly worthy of at least that much attention. Three great books 
tell of the ascended Lord: The Acts, Ephesians, and Hebrews. A 
meditation of their contents will certainly lead us to worship Him 
and to share in His joy. Well, indeed, may we rejoice to have such a 
Forerunner in heaven. 

"He Who for men their Surety stood, 
And poured on earth His precious blood, 
Pursues in heaven His mighty plan, 
The Saviour and the Friend of man." 

THE SIN OF CAUSING OTHERS TO STUMBLE 
June 21. Rom. xiv:13-23 

Golden Text: Rom. xiv:21 
Daily Readings 

Mon., June 15, Luke xiv: 12-24. Tues.,!June~16, l John iv:7-21. 
Wed., June 17, Matt. xviii:7-14. Thurs., June 18, Gal. ii:11-21. 
Fri., June 19, 2 Cor. v:1-21. Sat• fune 20, Rom. xii:1-21. Sun; 
June 21, Rom . .xiv:13-23. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. Judge Not, Neither Destroy (Rom. xiv:13-16.) II. Follow after 
Peace (Rom. xiv:17-23). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 
This portion of the Roman epistle acquaints us with two classes 

in the early Church, the weak and the strong. These two adjectives 
must be understood in the light of the context. The weak were those 
who had scruples concerning the propriety of eating meats which had 
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been offered to idols. The strong were those who had no hesitancy 
about partaking of such food. The sin of the former lay in their criti
cism of their stronger brethren. The sin of the latter lay in permitting 
the exercise of their liberty in Christ to become an occasion of stumbling 
for the weaker brethren. The weak are therefore exhorted not to judge 
their brethren; the strong are cautioned not to become an offence to 
their brethren. 

Let us note carefully how the Holy Spirit led Paul to solve this prob
lem in the Church. First, there is a plain statement of the nature of 
the facts involved. There is no covering up of any phase of the truth 
in deference to either the one or the other party. Paul is not taking' 
sides, but setting forth the free truth, when he says: "Nothing is un
clean of itself." This must have sounded revolutionary to many of 
those who for years had been accustomed to hearing the word "kosher" 
in regard to their food. See how hard it was for Peter to learn this 
lesson in Acts x. Of course, this lesson deals with those things which 
are not in themselves inherently wrong. Paul then follows up this 
statement of Christian liberty with a declaration of a Christian prin
ciple, namely, "To him who accounteth anything to be unclean, to him 
it is unclean." A weak brother's thinking does not, of course, change 
the nature of any objective fact-there is no such subjectivism or 
"Christian Science" (?) here; but it does describe the limits within 
which he must walk conscientiously as long as he holds to his views, 
and it tells the strong brother from what point of view he must consider 
the legalistic church member, that is, he must care about what his weak 
brother thinks. 

A good brother in the Lord, who has helped me much in the matter 
of grace, has this helpful paragraph: "A man may know much truth, 
and know it to be truth, unto which, however, his own conscience 
has not been enlightened and strengthened, so that he may freely walk 
therein. Such a case is this so-called "Sabbath question." A man 
may have found that the Sabbath was a shadow given to Israel of her 
coming rest in Christ. Yet having been trained legally he does not feel 
for a long time free to act according to what he knows. His great 
danger, as we shall see, will be either to narrow down the real truth to 
his own feelings, or to do his conscience violence by imitating someone 
else, who has more 1iberty than himself. The true way out is, for him 
to hold fast his knowledge, and keep waiting on the Lord in His Word 
for that liberty which Paul calls 'persuasion in the Lord Jesus.' Martin 
Luther preached the monastery at Wittenberg empty, yet he still 
stayed on himself. Day by day God brought him to the gract> of 
liberty of soul whereby he was fully free, not only in his own conscience, 
but in every believer's conscience, to leave the monastery and put aside 
his monastic habit. God added to this liberty, because of his patient 
waiting until he came unto the conviction that he should marry, and 
throw off another of Rome's delusions. This he did, whereupon the 
Elector of Saxony presented the same old monastery to him as a dwelling 
place for his family, where he had great joy in his domestic life. He 
was given the wisdom thus to know the truth and yet wait patiently 
on God by His Word, until he had complete liberty of heart and con~ 
science; and then he acted, and was doubly rewarded in his actions." 

First we have a statement of Christian liberty; then follows a declar
ation of a principle which effects the community that includes both 
weak and strong brethren. Thirdly, we are told that "the kingdom of 
God is not eating and drinking, but righteousness and peace and joy 
in the Holy Spirit." This is an announcement which both the strong 
and the weak ought to appreciate. Both have been looking at their 
Christian possessions and responsibilities on too low a plane. These 
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temporal things arc by no means to be ignored; but the essential 
facts are spiritual: righteousness, peace, joy in the Holy Spirit. 

Then follows, fourthly, the exhortation to "follow after things which 
make for peace, and things whereby we may edify one another." 
These last two statements bring us to the positive side of the matter, 
where there is always safety. Paul put it this way in Gal. iv:16: 
''Walk by the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the lust of the flesh." 

Lastly, we note a statement of great practical worth: "He that· 
doubteth is condemned if he eat, because (he eateth) not of faith; 
and whatsoever is not of faith is sin." There may arise occasions when' 
we find ourselves in a dilemma as to which course to pursue. Here a 
very simple rule may help, namely, "When in doubt, don't." One 
of our church members gave me a homely illustration of this one day, 
when he told about a man who had difficulty at times in knowing 
whether his collar was clean enough to wear again without washing, 
and his wife would help him with a remark like this: "If it is doubtful, 
it is dirty." 

REVIEW: JESUS THE WORLD'S SAVIOUR 
SUFFERING AND SOVEREIGNTY 

June 28 
Golden Text: John iii:16 

Daily Readings 
Mon., June 22, Zech. xiii:1-9. Tues., June 23, Zech. xi:1-14. Wed., 

June 24, Zech. xii:1-14. Thurs., June 25, Zech. iv:1-14. Fri., June 
26, Zech. ix:1-10. Sat., June 27, Zech. viii:1-13. Sun., June 28, Zech. 
xiv:1-21. 

THE OUTLINE OF THE LESSON 

I. Jesus Teaches Humility (Luke xiv:7-14, xviii:15-17; or, Easter 
Lesson: The Resurrection (1 Cor. xv:1-8, 50-58). II. The Prodigal· 
Son (Luke xv:11-24. III. The Rich J\fan and Lazarus (Luke xvi: 
19-31. IV. How to Pray (Luke xviii:1-14). V. Jesus in the Home 
of Zacchaeus (Luke xix:1-10). VI. The Parable of the Pounds (Luke 
xix:11-26. VII. Jesus Enters Jerusalem as King (Luke xix:29-42, 
45-48. VIII. Jesus Preparing for the End (Luke xxii:7-23).1 IX~ 
Jesus in Gethsemane (Luke xxii:39-54). X. Jesus Crucified (Luke 
xxiii:33-46. XI. The Resurrection and the Ascension (Luke xxiv: 
13-53. XII. The Sin of Causing Others to Stumble (Rom. xiv:13-23). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

The Golden Text bears a very familiar message, upon which we 
will do well to meditate, as we review these lessons. I have used the 
word "familiar" because I have in mind Christian people. But John 
iii:16 is not as familiar to the world as one might think. One of our 
friends gave to another friend a card with this verse painted on it as 
a beautiful Christmas message last year. She chose to put it into 
a wreath, and hang it back of the glass in her door which leads to a 
hall of a large apartment house. We were all amazed when she related 
her experience with some of the people that took note of it. One woman, 
who lived opposite to her, noticed it, put on her glasses to read it, and 
then called another woman to come and see the statement that their 
neighbor had put up on her door. A newsboy, though in a hurry as 
usual, dropped his papers to read it. Some read it several times; 
it was a new thing to them. Teachers may be surprised to find how 
many scholars in the Sunday-School do not know this verse! 

"For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, 
that whosoever believeth on Him should not perish, but have eternal 
life." Let me render it another way. "For God, just as He is, lov
ingly wished the world well, insomuch that he gave His only begotten 
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Son, in order that every one that believeth into Him sboulcl not perish, 
but have life eternal." Here are three ideas: God loved the world; 
this love resulted in the gift of His Son; and the gift of His Son wor,ked 
the redemption of believers. 

"For God so loved the world." The text, like the whole Bible, 
begins with the thought of God. "In the beginning God," wrote 
Moses. That is not only true history; it is also edifying exhortation. 
What part does God have in our lives, according to our own desires? 
A brother minister said to me a few years ago that he believed that 
the attack of infidelity within the next twenty-five years would shift 
from the Deity of Jesus Christ our Lord to the very existence of God. 
I do not quote him as a prophet; but I give you his words that you may 
think about them. Well, the gospel still tal,ks about God; and it still 
p_llts Him at the beginning. Grace always puts God at the beginning. 
Would that we always acted accordingly. In the beginning-of any 
thought, of any statement, of any enterprise-God. The Bible pre• 
sents at least six great conceptions of God: He is Creator, Preserver, 
Judge, Ruler, Saviour, Father. Someone may think of a distinctive 
seventh conception of Him in the Scriptures; and if so, let him write 
me about it. Anything that God does is important; but what shall 
we say when we read that He loved the world. The love spoken of 
here is the love that is founded not only in the emotions but in the 
wisdom of God. And we are told that He "so" loved the world. The 
word rendered "so" may also be rendered "in that state in which one 
finds one's self," that is, "just as one is." It is so rendered in John 
xiii:25, where John, that is, "one of His disciples, whom Jesus loved," 
is said to have leaned back "as he was" on Jesus' breast. The word 
is used of the Lord Jesus in John iv:6, where the text reads with the 
margin:. "Jesus, therefore, being wearied with His journey, sat as He 
was by the well." The account then goes on to tell about a woman 
who came just as she was to that same well. It is a great contrast; 
but what a hopeful scene, to have a sinner just as he or she is come to 
the Saviour just as He is! Well, we cannot come any other way than 
just as we are, and neither can God come to us other than just as He is. 
Herein lies our hope. Now see the wealth of the meaning here in 
John iii:16: "For God, just as He is, loved the world." The past 
tense speaks of His finished redemption for the world. 

"That He gave His only begotten Son." This is onie of those great 
classifications of the Lord Jesus Christ which puts Him in the exalted 
place of Divine Sonship by Himself. Our sonship with God is the 
result of redemption, and is dependent; His is the expression of His 
nature, and is eternal. God does not have another Son like Jesus. 
Think now of the extent of such a sacrifice. For note that it is not 
said here that the Only Begotten was sent; He was given. And, oh, 
how freely! This is the focus of grace. God freely has given to us 
His Darling. 

"That whosoever believeth on Him should not perish, but have 
eternal life." Someone long ago said-it may have been John Bunyan 
-"If God had written it with His own hand, 'If John Bunyan will 
come to Me, I will save him,' I should have hesitated, for I would have 
said, 'To be sure, it is not this poor drunken tinker; it is another John 
Bunyan that lived hundreds of years ago, or some John Bunyan that 
will live hundreds of years hence; or it is a John Bunyan across the 
seas. To be sure, it cannot be this poor miserable sinner.' But when 
God says, 'Whosoever,' I know it takes in this John Bunyan." A 
Christian worker preached in a church, and quoted this text. When 
he finished, his little three-year-old daughter, back in the pew with her 
mother, called out in the ear of the whole congregation: "That's my 
verse, daddy." May the study of this quarter's lessons have led many 
to claim this precious and only salvation. The praise is God's. 


